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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE. 

THE ardent wish manifested by the Faithful for an 
acquaintance with the valuable writings of ST. LIGUORT, 
induced me to undertake the Translation of his History of 
Heresies, one of his greatest works. The Holy Author was 
induced to write this work, to meet the numbers of infidel 
publications with which Europe was deluged in the lntter 
half of the last century. Men's minds were then totally 
unsettled ; dazzled by the glare of a false philosophy, they 
turned away from the light of the Gospel. The heart of the 
Saint mas filled with sorrow, and he laboured to avert the 
scourge he saw impending over the unfaithful people. He  
implored the Ministers of his Sovereign to put the laws in 
force, preventing the introduction of irreligious publica- 
tions into the Kingdom of Naples; and he published this 
work, among others, to prove, as he says, that the Holy 
Catholic Church is the only true one-the Mistress of 
Truth-the Church, founded by Jesus Christ himself, 
which would last till the end of time, notwithstanding the 
persecutions of the infidel, and the rebellion of her own 
heretical children. He dedicates the book to the Marquis 
Tanucci, the Prime Minister of the Kingdom, whom he 
praises for his zeal for religion, and his vigorous execution 
of the laws against the venders of infidel publications. He 
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brings down the History from the days of the Apostles to 
his own time, concluding with the refutation of the Here- 
sies of Father Berruyer. I have added a Supplementary 
Chapter, giving a succinct account of the Heretics and 
Fanatics of the last eighty years. It was, a t  first, my 
intention to make it more diffuse; but, then, I considered 
that i t  would be out of proportion with the remainder of 
the work. This book may be safely consulted as a work 
of reference : the Author constantly quotes his authorities ; 
and the .student of Ecclesiastical History can a t  once 
compare his statements with the sources from which he 
draws. I n  the latter portion of the work, and especially 
in that portion of i t  the most interesting to us, the History 
of the English Reformation, the student may perceive some 
slight variations between the original text and my trans- 
lation. I have collated the work with the writings of 
modern historians-the English portion, especially, with 
Hume and Lingard-and wherever I have seen the state- 
ments of the Holy Author not borne out by the authority 
of our own historians, I have considered i t  more prudent 
to state the facts, as they really took place ; for our own 
writers must naturally be supposed to be better acquainted 
with our history, than the foreign authorities quoted by 
the Saint. The reader will also find the circumstances, 
and the names of the actors, when I considered it neces- 
sary, frequently given more in detail than in the original. 

I n  the style, I have endeavoured, as closely as the genius 
of our language would allow, to keep to the original. ST. 
ALPHONSUS never sought for ornament; a clear, lucid 
statement of facts is what he aimed a t ;  there is nothing 
inflated in his writings; he wrote for the people; and that  
is the principal reason, I imagine, why not only his Devo- 
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tional works, but his Historical and Theological writings, 
also, have been in such request : but, while he wrote for the 
people, we are not to imagine that he did not also please 
the  learned. His mind was richly stored with various 
knowledge; he was one of the first Jurists of his dtry ; his 
Theological scienca elicited the express approbation of the 
greatest Theologian of his age-Benedict XIV.; he WR8 

not only a perfect master of his own beautiful l~nguage,  
but  profoundly read in both Greek and Latin literature 
also, and a long life constttntly employed in studies, chiefly 
ecclesiastical, qualified him, above any man of his time, to 
become an Ecclesiastical Historian, which no one should 
attempt unless he be a general-I might almost say a 
universal, scholar: so much for the Historical portion of 
the work. 

I n  the Second Part, the Refutation of Heresies, the Holy 
Author comprises, in a small spaoe, a vast amount of 
Theological information ; in fact, there is no Heresy which 
cannot be refuted from it. Not alone are the usual Here- 
sies, which me have daily to  combat--such as those opposed 
to the Real Presence, the Authority of the Church, the 
doctrine of Justification, clenrly and diffusely refuted, but 
those abstruse heretical opinions concerning Grace, Free 
Will, the Procession of the Holy Ghost, the Mystery of the 
Incarnation, and the two Natures of Christ, and soforth, 
are also clearly and copiously confuted ; the intricacies of 
Pelagianism, Cttlvinism, and Jansenism, are unravelled, 
and the true Doctrine of the Church triumphantly vindi- 
cated. The reader will find, in general, the quotations 
from the Fathers in the originnl, but those unacquainted 
with Latin will easily learn their sentiments from the text. 

The Scripture quotations are from the Douay vcrsion. 
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Every Theologian mill be aware of the difficulty of giving 
scholastic terms in an English dress. 111 the language of 
the Schools, the most abstract ideas, which mould require a 
sentence to explain them in our tongue, are most appro- 
priately expressed by a single word ; all the Romance 
languages, daughters of the Latin, have very nearly the 
same facility; but our Northern tongue has not, I imagine, 
flexibility enough for the purpose. I have, however, 
endeavoured, as far as I could, to preserve the very terms 
of the original, knowing how easy i t  is to give a heteredox 
sense to a passage, by even the  most trivial deviation from 
the very expression of the writer. The Theological Student 
will thus, I hope, find the work a compact blanual of 
Polemic Theology ; the Catholic who, while he firmly 
believes all that the Church teaches, wishes to be able to 
give an account of the faith that is in him, will here find 
it explained and defended; while those not of the " fold," 
but for whom we ardently pray, that they may hear the 
voice of the "one Shepherd," may see, by its attentive 
perusal, that  they inhabit a house "built upon the sand," 
and not the house "on the rock." They mill behold the 
mighty tree of Faith, sprung from the grain of mustard- 
seed planted by our Redeemer, always flourishing, always 
extending, neither uprooted by the storms of persecution, 
nor withered by the sun of worldly prosperity. Nay more, 
the very persecution the Church of God has suffered, nnd 
is daily enduring, only extends i t  more and more; the 
Faithful, persecuted in " orie city," fly elsewhere, bearing 
with them the treasure of Faith, and communicating i t  to 
those among whom they settle, as the seeds of fertility are 
frequently borne on the wings of the tempest to the rerliote 
desert, which w u l d  otherwise be cursed with perpetual i 
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barrenness. The persecution of the Church in Ireland, for 
example, "has turned the desert into frnitfulness," in 
America, in Australia, in England itself, and the grey 
mouldering ruins of our fanes on the hill sides are compen- 
sated for by the Cathedral Churches across the ocean. 
The reader will see Heresy in every age, from the days of 
the Apostles themselves d o w ~  to our own time, rising up, 
and vanishing after a while, but the Church of God is 
always the same, her Chief Pastors speaking with the same 
authority, and teaching the same doctrine to the trembling 
Neophites in the Catacombs, and to the Ceesars on the 
throne of the world. Empires are broken into fragments 
and perish-nations rlie away, and are only known to the 
historian-languages spoken by millions disappear-every- 
thing that is man's work dies like man ; heresies, like the 
rest, have their rise, their progress, their decay, but Faith 
alone is eternal and unchangeable, " yesterday, to-day, and 
the same for ever." 
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AUTIIOR'S PREFACE. 

1. MY object in writing thia work ia to prove that the Roman 

Catholic Church is the only true one among no many other 
Churches, and to show how carefully the Almighty guarded her, 
and brought her victoriously through all the persecutions of her 

enemies. Hence, as St. Iraeneus says (Lib. 3, cap. 3, n. 2), all 
should depend on the Roman Church as on their fountain and 

head. This ia the Church founded by Jesus Chrint, and propa- 
gated by the Apostles; and although in the commencement 

persecuted and contradicted by all, as the Jews said to St. Paul 
in Rome: "For as concerning this sect (thus they called the 

Church), we know that it is gainsayed everywhere" (Acts, xxviii. 
22); still she always remained firm, not like the other false 

Churches which in the beginning numbcrcd many followers, but 
perished in the end, as we shall see in the course of, this history, 

when we speak of the Arians, Nestorians, Eutychians, and Pe- 

lagians; and if any sect still reckons many followers, as the 

Mahometans, Lutherans, or Calvinists, it is easy to see that they 
are upheld, not by the love of truth, but either by popular 

ignorance, or relaxation of morals. St. Augustin says that 

heresies are only embraced by those who, had they persevered in 

the faith, would be lost by the irregularity of their lives. (St. 
Aug. de Va. Rel. c. 8.) 
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2. Our Church, on the contrary, notwithstanding that she 
teaches her children a law opposed to the corrupt inclinations of 

human nature, not only never failed in the midst of persecutions, 

but even gained strength from them; as Tertullian (Apol. cap. 

ult.) says,-the blood of martyrs is the seed of Christians, and 

the more we are mown down the more numerous we become; 

and in the 20th chapter of the same work he says,-the kingdom 

of Christ and his reign is believed, and he is worshipped by all 
nations. Pliny the Younger confirms this in his celebrated Letter 

to Trajan, in which he says that in ~ s i a  the temples of the gods 

were deserted, because the Christinn religion had overrun not 
only the cities but even the villages. 

3. This, ceibinly, never could have taken place without the 
power of the Almighty, who intended to establish, in the midst of 

idolatry, a new religion, to destroy all the superstitions of the 
false religion, and the ancient belief in a multitude of false gods 

adored by the Gentiles, by their ancestors, by the magistrates, 
and by the emperors themselves, who made use of all their power 
to protect it, and still the Christian faith was embraced by many 
nations who forsook a relaxed law for a hard and difficult one, 

forbidding them to pamper their sensual appetites. What but the 

power of God could accomplish this? 

4. Great as the persecutions were which the Church suffered 

from idolatry, still greater were those she had to endure from the 

heretics which sprang from her own bosom, by means of wicked 

men, who, either through pride or ambition, or the desire of sen- 
sual license, endeavoured to rend the bowels of their parent. 

Heresy has been called a canker: '' I t  spreadeth like a canker" 
(2 Tim. ii. 17); for as a canker infects the whole body, so 

heresy infects the whole soul, the mind, the heart, the intellect, 

and the will. I t  is also cnlled a plague, for it not only infects the 
person contaminated with it, but those who associate with him, 

and the fixct is, that the spread of this plague in the world has 
- 
\ 
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injured the Church more than idolatry, and this good mother has 

suffered more from her own children than from her enemies. 

Still she has never perished in any of the tempests which the 

heretics raised against her; she appeared about to perish at one 

time through the heresy of Arius, when the faith of the Council 

of Nice, through the intrigues of the wicked Bishops, Valens and 
Ursacius, wns condemned, arid, as St. Jerome says, the world 
groaned at finding itself Arian (1); and the Eastern Church 

appeared in the same danger during the time of the heresies of 

Ne,&orius and Eutyches. But it is wonderful, and at the same time 
consoling, to read the end of all those heresies, and behold the 

bark of the Church, which nppcared completely wrecked and sunk 
through the force of those persecutions, in a little while floating 

more gloriously and triumphantly than before. 

5. St. Paul says: L L  There must be heresies, that thcy also who 
are reproved may be made manifest among youn (1 Cor. ii. 19). 
St. Augustin, explaining this text, says that as fire is necessary to 

purify silver, and separate it from the dross, so heresies are neces- 

sary to prove the good Christians among the bad, and to separate 

the true from the false doctrine. The pride of the heretics makes 
them presume that they know the true faith, and that the Catholic 
Church is in error, but here is the mistake: our reason is not 

sufficient to tell us the true faith, since the truths of Divine Faith 
are above reason ; we should, therefore, hold by that faith which 
God has revealed to his Church, and which the Church teaches, 

which is, as the Apostle says, " the pillar and the ground of truth" 

(1 Tim. iii. 1,5). Hence, as St. Iraneus says, I t  is necessary 
that all shonld depend on the Roman Church as their head and 
fountain ; all Churches should agree wit11 this Church on account 
of her priority of principality, for there the traditions delivered 

by thc .Apostles have nlways been preserved" (St. 11zn.lib. 3, c. 3); 

( 1 )  St. Hieron. Dial. udrerous Li~cifer. 
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and by tho tradition derived from the Apostles, which the Church 

founded at Rome preserves, and the Faith preserved by the suc- 

&on of the Bishops, we confound thoee who through bliidneae 
or an evil conscience draw fah conclueions (Bid.) l1 Do you 

wish to know," says St. Augustin, "which is the Church of 
Christ? Count those prieata who, in a regular s u d o n ,  have 

eucceeded St. Peter, who is the Rock, against which the gates of 
hell will not prevail" (St. Aug. in Ps. contra part. Donat.) : and 

the holy Doctor alleges as one of the reasone which detain him in 

the Catholic Church, the succession of Bishops to the present time 

in the See of St. Peter" (Epb. h d .  c. 4, n. 5) ; for in truth the 
uuinterrupted succession from the Apostles and diiiples is cha- 

racteristic of the Catholic Church, and of no other. 
6. I t  was the will of the Almighty that the Church in which 

the true faith was preserved should be one, that all the faithful 
might profees the one faith, but the devil, St. Cyprian says (2), 
invented herekes to destroy faith, and divide unity. The enemy 
has caused mankind to establish many different churchee, so that 

each, following the faith of his own particular one, in opposition 

to that of others, the true faith might be confused, and as many 

false faiths formed aa there are different churches, or rather dif- 

ferent individuals. This is especially the case in England, where 
we see as many religions as families, and even families themselves 

divided in faith, each individual following his own. St. Cyprian, 
then, justly says that God has disposed that the true faith should 

be preserved in the Roman Church alone, so that there being but 

one Church there should be but one faith and one doctrine'for all 
the faithful. St. Optatus Milevitanus, writing to Parmenianus, 

says, also: You cannot be ignorant that the Episcopal Chair of 
St. Peter waa first placed in the city of Rome, in which one chair 

unity is observed by all* (St. Opt. 1.2,  cont. Parmcn.) 

(2) St. Cyprinn de U~~itnte Eccleain!. 
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7. The heretics, too, boast of the unity of their Churches, but 

St. Augustin says that it is unity against unity. " What unity," 
esp the Saint, "can all thosechurches have which are divided from 

the Catholic Church, which ia the only true one ; they are but as eo 

many uselesa branches cut off from the Vine, the Catholic Church, 

which is always h l y  rooted. This is the One Holy, True, and 

Catholic Church, opposing all heresies; it may be opposed, but 

cannot be conquered. All heresies come forth from it, like use  

less shoots cut off from the vine, but i t  still remains firmly rooted 

in cherity, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it" (St. 
Aug. lib. 1, de Symbol. ad Cath. c. 6). St. Jerome say0 that the 

very fact of the heretics forming a church apart from the Roman 
Church is a proof, of itself, that they are followers of error, and 
disciples of the devil, described by the Apostle as " giving heed 

to spirits of error and doctrines of devilsn (1 Tim. iv. 1). 

8. The Lutherans and Calvinists say, just as the Donatista did 
before them, that the Catholic Church preserved the true faith 

down to a certain period--some say to the third, some to the 
fourth, some to the fifth century-but that after that the true 

doctrine was corrupted, and the spouse of Christ became an adul- 

teress. This supposition, however, refutea itself; for, granting 
that the Roman Catholic Church was the Church f h t  founded by 
Christ, i t  could never fdl, for our Saviour himself promised that 

the gates of hell never should prevail against it: " I say unto you 

that you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my Church, and 
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it" (Matt. xviii. 18). It 

being certain, then, that the Roman Catholic Church was the 
true one, as Qerard, one of the first ministers of Luther, admite 

(Gerard de Eccles. cap. 11, aec. 6) it to have been for the first 

five hundred years, and to have preserved the Apostolic doctrine 

during that period, it follows that i t  must always have remained 

so, for the spouse of Christ, as St. Cyprian says, could never 

become an adulteress. 
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9. The heretics, however, who, instead of learning from the 

Church the dogmas they should believe, wish to teach her false 

and perverse dogmas of their own, say that they have the Scrip 

tures on their side, which are the fountain of truth, not considering, 

as a learned author (3) justly remarks, that it is not by reading, 

but by understanding, them, that the truth can be found. 

Heretics of every sort avail themselves of the Scriptures to prove 

their errors, but we should not interpret the Scripture according 
to our own private opinions, wl~ich frequently lead us astray, 

but according to the teaching of the Holy Church which is 

appointed the Mistress of true doctrine, and to whom God has 
manifested the true sense of the Divine books. This is the 

Church, as the Apostle tells us, which has been appointed the 

pillar and the ground of truth: "that thou mayest know how 
thou oughtest to behave thyself in the house of God, which is 

the Church of the living God, the pillar and the ground oftruth." 
(1 Tim. iii. 15.) Hence St. Leo says, that the Catholic faith 

despises the errors of heretics barking against the Church, who, 
deceived by the vanity of worldly wisdom, have departed from 

the truth of the Gospel.-(St. Leo. Ser. 8 de Nat. Dim.) 
10. I think the History of Heresies is a most useful study, for 

it shows the truth of our Faith more pure and resplendent, by 

showing how it has never changed ; and if, at all times, t h i ~  is 
useful, it must be particularly so at present, when the most holy 

maxims and the principal dogmae of religion are put in doubt: 

it shows, besideq the care God always took to sustain the Church 
in the midst of the tempests which were unceasingly raised 
against it, and the admirable manner in which all the enemies who 

attacked it were confounded. The History of Heresies is also 
useful to preserve in us the spirit of humility and subjection to 

the Church, and to make us grateful to God for giving us tlie 
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grace of being born in Christian countries; and it shows how the . - 
most learned men have fallen into the most grievous errors, by 

not subjecting themselves to the Church's teaching. 
11. I will now state my reasons for writing this Work; some 

may think this labour of mine superfluous, especially as so many 

learned authors have written expressly and extensively the his- 
tory of various heresies, as Tertullian, St. Ineneus, St. Epiphanius, 

St. Augustin, St. Vincent of Lerins, Socrates, Sozymen, St Phil- 

astrius, Theodoret, Nicephorus, and many others, both in ancient 
and modern times. This, however, is the very reason which 
prompted me to write this work ;  for as so many authors have 
written, and so extensively, and as it is impossible for many per- 

sons either to procure so many and such expensive works, or to 
find time to read them, if they had them, I, therefore, judged it 

letter to collect in a small compass the commencement and the 

pmgresr, of all heresies, so that. in s little time, and at little 

expense, any one may have a sufficient knowledge of the heresies 

and schisms which infected the Church. I have said in s small 
compass, but still, not with such brevity as some others have 

done, who barely give an outline of the facts, and leave the reader 
dissati&ed, and ignorant of many of the most important circum- 
stances. I, therefore, have studied brevity; but I wish, at the 

same time, that my readers may be fully informed of every nota- 
ble fact connected with the rise and progress of, at all events, the 

principal heresies that disturbed the Church. 

12. Another reason I had for publishing this Work was, that 
as modem authors, who have paid most attention to historical 

fncts, have spoken of heresies only as a component part of Eccle- 
siastical History, as Baronius, Fleury, Noel Alexander, Tillemont, 

Orsi, Spondanus, Raynaldus, Graveson, and others, and so have 
spoken of each heresy chronologically, either in its beginning, 
progress, or decay, and, therefore, the reader must turn over to 

different parts of the works to find out the rise, progress, and die- 
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appearance of each heresy; I, on the contrary, give all at once 
4 

the h t a  connected with each heresy in particular. 
13. Besides, these writers have not given the Refutation of 

Heresies, and I give this in the second part of the Work ; I do. 
not mean the refutation of every heresy, but only of the principal 

ones, aa these of Sabellius, Arius, Pelagius, Macedonius, Nestorius, 

Eutyches, the Monothelites, the Iconoclasts, the Cheeks, and the 

like. I will merely speak of the authors of other heresiee of less 

note, and their faIsity will be apparent, either from their evident 
weakness, or from the proofs I bring forward against the more 

celebrated heresiee I have mentioned. 
14. We ought, then, dear reader, unceasingly to thank our 

Lord for giving ue the grace of being born and brought up in 

the boaom of the Catholic Church. St. Francis de Sales exclaims : 
" 0 good God 1 many and great are the benefit3 thou hast heaped 
on me, and I thank thee for them ; but how shall I be ever able 

to thank thee for enlightening me with thy holy Faith?" And 
writing to one of his friends, he says: " 0 Godl the beauty of thy 

holy Faith appears to me eo enchanting, that I am dying with 

love of it, and I imagine I ought to enshrine this precious gift in 
s heart all perfumed with devotion." St. Teress never ceaaed to 

thank God for having made her a daughter of the Holy Church: 

her consolation at the hour of death was to cry out: I die a 
child of the Holy Church-I die a child of the Holy Church.' 

We, likewise, should never cease praising Jesus Christ for 
thii grace bestowed on us--one of the greatest conferred on 
us--one dietinguishing us from so many millions of mankind, 

who are born and die among infidels and heretics: L L  He haa not 
done in like manner to every nation" (Psalm, cxlvii. 9). With 

our minds filled with gratitude for eo great a favour, we ahdl 
now see the triumph the Church has obtained through so many 
ages, over so many heresies opposed to her. I wish to remark, 

however, before I begin, that I have written thie Work amidst 
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the cares of my Bishoprick, so that I could not give a critical 

examination, many times, to the facts I state, and, in such case, I 
give the various opinions of different authors, without deciding 

myself on one side or the other. I have endeavoured, however, 
to collect all that could be found in the most correct and notable 
writera on the subject; but it is not impossible that some learned 

persona may be better acquainted with some facts than I am. 
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H E R E S I E S ,  

T H E I R  R E F U T A T I O N .  

CHAPTER I. 

HERESIES OF THE FIRST CENTURY. 

1. Sion Y a g ~ .  2. Menander. 8. Cerintbua 4. Ebion. 6. Saturninus and Basilider, 
6. The Nicholites 

1. SIMON Maaus(l), the first heretic who disturbed the Church, 
was born in a part of Samaria called Githon or Gitthis. Hc was 
called Magus, or the Magician, because he made use of spells to 
deceive the multitude; and hence he acquired among his country- 
men the  extraordinary name of " The Great Power of Godn (Acts, 
viii. 10). '' This man is the power of God which is called great." 
Seeing that those on whom the Apostles Peter and John laid hands 
received the Holy Ghost, he offered them money to give to him 
the ower of communicati~~g the Holy Ghost in like manner; and 
on t I at amount the detestable crime of selling holy things is called 
Simony. He went to Rome, and there was a statue erected to 
him in that city, a fact which St. Justin, in his first Apology, 
flings in the face of the Romans: " I n  your royal city," he says, 
"he  (Simon) was esteemed a god, and a statue was erected to 
him in the Island of the Tyber, between the two bridges, bearing 
this Latin inscription-SIPONI, DEO SANCTO." Samuel Basnage, 
Petavins, Valesius, and many others, deny this fact; but Tille- 
mont, Grotius, Fleu , and Cardinal Orsi defend it, and adduce in 
fsvour of it the aut 7 ority of Tertullian, St. Irenzus, St. Cyril of 
Jerusalem, St. Augustin, Eusebius, and Theodoret, who even says 
the statue was a bronze one. Simon broached many errom, which 
Noel Alexander enumerates and refutes(2). The principal ones 

(1) Baron. Anoal. 85, d. 28;  N. Alex. Hist. Eccleaiaa t. 6, c. 11, n. 1 ; Hennant. 
His. Con. 56, 1, e. 7 ; Van Ranst, Hi Her. n. 1. (2) Nat. Alex. t. 6, in fin. Dis. 24. 

C 
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34 THE HISTORY OF HERRBIES, 

were that the world was created by angels; that when the soul 
leaves the body it enters into another body, which, if true, says 
St. Irenaeus (3), it would recollect all that happened when it inha- 
bited the former body, for memory, being a spiritual quality, it 
could not be separated from the soul. Another of his errors was 
one which has been brou ht to light by the heretics of our own 
days, that man had no f ree will, and, consequently, that good 
works are not necessary for salvation. Baronius and Fleury 
rclate (4), that, by force of magic spellz, he one day caused the 
devil to elevate him in the air; but St. Peter and St. Paul bein 

resent, and invoking the name of Jesus Christ, he fell down an 
gmke both his legs 

I 
. He was carried away by his friends; but his 

corporeal and mental sufferings preyed 80 much on him, that, in 
despair, he cast himself out of a high window ; and thus perished 
the first heretic who ever disturbed the Church of Chriet (5). 
Basnage, who endeavours to prove that St. Peter never was in 
Rome, and never filled the pontifical chair of that city, says that 
this is all a fabrication; but we have the testimony of St. Ambrose, 
St. Isidore of Pelusium, St. Augustin, St. Maximus, St. Philastriua, 
St. Cyril of Jerusalem, Severus Sulpicius, Theodoret, and many 
ethers, in our favour. We have, besides, a passage in Suetonius, 
which corroborates their testimony, for he says (lib. VI., cap. xii.), 
that, while Nero sssisted at the ublic sports, a man endeavoured 
to fl but, after elevating himseff for a while, he fell down, and 
the knpemr's pavilion was sprinkled with his blood. 

2. Menander was a Samaritan likewise, and a disciple of Simon 
Magus; he made his appearance in the year of our Lord 73. H e  
announced himself a messenger from the " Unknown Power," for 
the salvation of mankind. No one, according to him, could be 
saved, unless he was baptized in his name, and his baptism, he 
said, waa the true resurrection, so that his disciples would enjoy 
immortality even in this l i e  (6). Cardinal Orsi adds, that hlenan- 
der was the first who invented the doctrine of 'I  Eons," and that he 
taught that Jesus Christ exercised human functions in appearance 
alone. 

3. Cerinthus was the next after 'Menander, but he began to 
broach his doctrine in the same ear (7). His errors can be reduced 
to four heads : he denied that 6 od was the creator of the world ; 
he asserted that the law of Moses was necessary for salvation; he 
8190 taught that after the resurrection Jesus Christ would establish 
a terrestrial kingdom in Jerusalem, where the just would spend s 
thousand years in the enjoyment of every sensual pleasure; and, 

(8) St. Irenmua, de Herd. L 2, c. 58. (4) Buou Ann. 85, n. 14, ad 17 ; Fleory, 
His. Eccl. I. 1, 1. 2, n. 23 ; St. Augus. ; St. Joan. Chris. ( 6 )  Baron. n. 17 ; Nat. 
Alex. 1. 5, c. 11 ; Omi, Iator. Eccl. 2. 1, n. 20, and 1. 2, n. 19 ; Berti. Brev. Histor. t. 1, 
c. 8. (6) Fleury, loc cit. rr 42 ; N. Alex. loc. cit. art. 2. (7) N. Alex. i. 5, c 11, 
0: 6 ;  Flctuy,t. 1 ,1 .2 ,n .42;  Berti,loc cit.; Oni,t. 1, L2,n. 43. 
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finally, he denied the divinity of Jesua Christ. The account Ber- 
nini gives of his death is singular (8). The Apostle St. John, he 
says, met him going into a bath, when, turning to those along 
with him, he said, let us hssten out of this, lest we be buried alive, 
and they had scarce1 gone outside when the whole building fell 
with a sudden crasi, and l e  unfortunate Cerinthus was orer- 
whelmed in the ruins. One of the im~ious doctrine of this heretic 
was, that Jesue was a mere man, blrn as all other men are, and 
that, when he was baptized in the river Jordan, Chriet descended 
o n  him, that is, a virtue or ower, in form of a dove, or a spirit 
eent by God to fill him with nowled , and communicate it to r mankind; but after Jesua had fulfille his missicn, by instructing 
mankind and working mirnclea, he was deserted by Christ, who 
returned to heaven, and left him to darkness and death. Alas I 
what impiety men fall into when they desert the light of faith, and 
follow their own weak ima$inations. 

4. Ebion prided himselt in being a disciple of St. Peter, and 
could not even bear to hear St. Paul's name mentioned. He admitted 
Lhe mrament of baptism ; but in the consecration of the Eucharist 
he used nothing but water in the chalice ; he, however, consecrated 
the host in unleavened bred, and Eusebius says he performed this 
every Sunday. According to St. Jerome, the baptism of the 
Ebionites was admitted by the Catholics. He endeavoured to 
unite the Mosaic and Christian law, and admitted no art of the 
New Testament, unless the Gospel of St. Matthew, an 1 even that 
mutilated, as he left out two chapters, and altered the others in 
many lacea. The ancient writers say that St. John wrote his 
Gospe f to refute the errors of Ebion. The most impious of his 
blasphemies was, that Jesus Christ was the son of Joseph and 
Mary, born aa the rest of men are; that he was but a mere man, 
but that, on account of his great virtue, the Almighty adopted him 
as hb  Son (9). 

5. Saturninus and Basilides were disciples of Menander, whose 
h i i r y  we have already seen; and they made some additions to 
the heresy of their master. Saturninus, a native of Antioch, taught, 

'with Menander, as Fleury tells us(lO), that there was one only 
Father, unknown to all, who created the angels, and that seven 
angels created the world and man. The God of the Jews, he said, 
was one of these rebellious angels, and it was to destroy him that 

:;' ar ared in the form of man, though he never had a real 
e condemned matrimony and procreation aa an invention 

o f t  e devil. He attributed the Prophecies partly to the angels, 
partly to the devil, and part1 to the God of the Jews. He also said, 
according to St. Augustin ( h eres. iii.), that the Supreme Virtue- 

(8) Bemin. Istor. del Emia, I. 1, c. 1 ; St. Iren. I. 8, c. 4, de S. (9)N. Alex. loc 
cit. a d  6 ; Fleury, loc cit. n. 42. [N.B.-Fleury puts Ebion first, next Cerinthua, and 
lytb M-da.] (10) Fleury, n. 19. 
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that is, the Sovereign Father-having created the an eb, seven of f them rebelled amsinst him, created man, and for t is reason:- 
Seein a celestial light, they wished to retain it, but it vanished 
from t 51 em; and they then created man to resemble it, saying, 
" Let us make man to the image and likeness." Man being thus 
created, was like a mere worm, incapable of doing anything, till 
the Sovereign Virtue,. pitying his image, placed in him a spark 
of himself, and gave h ~ m  life. This is the spark which, at the dis- 
solution of the body, Ges to heaven. Those of his sect alone, he 
said, had this spark; all the others were deprived of it, and, conse- 
quentz, were &probate. 

6. asilides, according to Fleury, was a native of Alexandria, 
and even exceeded Saturninus in fanaticism. He said that the 
Father, whom he called Abrasax, produced Now, that is, In- 
telligence; who produced Logos, or the Word; the Word pro- 
duced Ph~onesis, that is, Prudence; and Prudence, Sophia and 
Dunamia, that is, Wisdom and Power. These created the an els, 
who formed the first heaven and other angels ; and these, in t f eir 
turn, produced a second heaven, and so on, till there were three 
hundred and sixty-five heavens produced, according to the number 
of days in the year. The God of the Jews, he sad, was the head 
of the second order of angels, and because he wished to rule all 
nations, the other rinces rose up against him, and, on that account, 1 God sent his first- orn, Nous, to fiee mankind f?om the dominion 
of the angels who created the world. This Now, who, according 
to him, mas Jesus Christ, was an incorporeal virtue, who 
whatever form pleased him. Hence, when the Jews wis~ed rt On to 
crucify him, he took the form of Simon the Cyrenean, and gave 
his form to Simon, so that it was Simon, and not Jesus, was 
crucified. Jesus, at the same time, was laughin at the folly of the 
Jews, and afterwards ascended invisibly to Ph eaven. On that 
account, he said, we should not venerate the crucifix, otherwise 
we would incur the danger of being subject to the angels who 
created the world. He broached many other errors; but these are 
sufficient to show his fanaticism and impiety. Both Saturninus 
and Basilides fled from martyrdom, and always cloaked their faith 
with this maxim-" Know others, but let no one know you." 
Cardinal Orsi says(l1) they practised magic, and mere addicted to 
every species of mcontinence, but that they were careful in avoiding 
observation. They promulgated their doctrines kfom Menander, 
in the year 125 ; but, because they were disciples of his, we have 
mentioned them after him. 

7. The Nicholites admitted promiscuous intercourse with mar- 
ried and single, and, also, the use of meats offered to idols. They 
also said that the Father of Jesus Christ was not the creator of the 

(11) Orsi, 1. 2, I.  3, n. 28. 
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world. Among the other foolish doctrines they held, was one, 
that darkness, uniting with the Holy Ghost, produced a matrix 
or womb, which brou ht  forth four Eons; that from these four f Eons sprung the evi Eon, who created the Gods, the angels, 
men, and seven demoniacal spirits. This heresy was of short dura- 
tion ; but some new Nicholites sprung up afterwards in the Milanese 
temtoy, who were condemned b Po e Nicholas 11. T h e  
Nicholites called themselves discipLs oPNicliolas the Deacon, 
who, according to Noel Alexander, was esteemed a heresimch by 
St. Eusebius, St. Hilarion, and St. Jerome. However, Clement 
of Alexandria, Eusebius, Theodoret, Baronius, St. I nntius the 
Martyr, Orsi, St. Augustin, Fleury, and Berti, acquit im of tliis 
charge (12). 

fl 

C H A P T E R  I1  
HERESIE9 OF THE SECOND CENTURY. 

1. Corpocratea 2. Valentina 8. Epiphanea 4. Prodicna 6. Tatian. 6. Severus. 
7. Cerdoninr 8. Marcion. 9. Apellea 10. Yontanus. 11. Catapbrigiam, AI- 
totiri* Peputianq Amodrogitea, Pattalornichitea. 12. Bardesauea 18. Theodotur 
the Currier, Artemon, and Thedotas Argentarins. 14. Hermogenea 

1. CORPOCRATES was a native of Alexandria, or, as othem say, of 
Samosata. His followers were called GnoatCs-that is, learned or 
enlightened. He  said that Jesus Christ was the son of Joseph, 
born as other men are, and distii~guished from them by his virtue 
alone, and that the world was created by angels. Another I l w  
phemous doctrine of his was, that, to unite ourselves with God, we 
should practise all the unclean works of concupiscence; our evil 
propensities should be followed in everything, for this, he said, was 
the enemy spoken of in the Gospel (1), to which we should yield, 
and. by this means, we show our contempt for the lnws of the 
wicked angels, and acquire the summit of perfection ; and the soul, 
he said, would pass from one body to another, till it liad committed 
all sorts of unclean actions. Another of his doctrines was, that 
ever one had two souls, for without the second, he said, tlie first 
wou r d be subject to the rebellious angels. The  followers of this 
hellish monster called themselves Christians, and, as a distinctive 
mark, they branded the lower part of the ear with a red iron. 
They paid the same veneration to the images of Pythagoras, Plato, 
and the other philo~ophers, as to that of Jesus Christ. Corpocrates 
lived in the year 160. 

(12) Xat Alex. r. 6, diu. 0 ; Baron. An. 68, m. 9; Omi, I. 1, n. 6 4 ;  Fleury, t. 1, 
I. 2, r 21 ; Ilerti, Ioc. cir (1) N. Alex. L 6, c. 3, ar. 2 ;  E'lewp, L 8, n. 20 ; Dertj, 
I. 1 , c . a ;  h l i ~ ~ . t .  1 , c . 2 .  
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2. Valentine, who, it wai supposed, was an Eeyptian, separated 
himself &om the Church, because he was disappointed in obtaining 
a bishopric. He came to Rome in 141, and abjured his errors, but 
soon again embraced them, and persevered in them till his death (2). 
He invented a fabulous genealogy of Eons or Gods; and another 
of his errors was, that Jesus Christ did not become incarnate in the 
womb of the Virgin May ,  but brought his body from heaven. 
He  admitted in man a continual exerciee of s irit, which, uniting 
with the flesh, rendered lawful every sensua 7 pleasure; and h e  
divided mankind into three classes-the carnal, the animal, and the 
a iritual. His followers, he said, were the spiritualists, and, on 
t E at account, were exempt from the necessity of good works, 
because, having arrived at the apex of erfection, and being certain 
of eternal felicity, it was useless for t f'l em to suffer, or observe the 
law. The carnal, he said, were excluded from eternal salvation 
and redestined to hell (3). 

~ g r e e  sects take their origin from Valentine. The first were 
called Sethites: These aid such honour to Seth, that they said 
Jesus Christ was born o f him, and some went so far as to say that 
Jesus Christ and Seth were one and the  same person. The second 
sect were called Cainites: These venerated as saints all- those who 
the Scripture tells us were damned-as Cain, Core, the inhabitants 
of Sodom, and especially Judas Iscariot. The third were called 
Ophites: These said that Wisdom became a se ent, and on that rg account, thcy adored Jesus Christ as a serpent; t ey t ra i~ed  one of 
these reptiles to come out of a cave when called, and creep u \" 
the table where the bread for eacrifice was aced; they kissed im 8' while he crept round the bread, and, consi ering it then sanctified 
by the reptile, whom they blasphemous1 called Christ, they broke 
it to the people, who received i t  as the Eucharist (4). 

Ptolemy and Saturninus were disciples of Valentine; but their 
master admitted thirty Eons, and they added eight more. He also 
had other disciples:-Heraclion, whose followers invoked over the 
dead certain names of princi alities, and anointed them with oil 
and water; Marcus and Colar g asus taught that all truth was shut 
up in the Greek alphabet, and on that account, the called Christ 
Alpha and Omega (5) ; and Van Ranat adds to the cst the Arcon- 
ticites, who rejected the sacraments-Florinus, who said that God 
was the author of sin-and Blastus (61, who insisted that Easter 
should be celebrated after the Jewish fashion. The disciplcs of 
Valentine made a new Gospel, and added various books to the 
Canon of the Scriptures, as " The Parables of the Lord," " The 

(2) Van Ranat, Hi% p. 20. (8) Fleury, L. 1, 1. 8, n. 26-47 ; Bemin. L 1, c. 6 ; 
Graveson, L 8, p. 49 ; N. Alex. t. 6, c. a, ar. 6. (4) Pleorp, L 1, 1. 8, n 30; Bernin. 
L 1, c 2 ; Van Ranst, p. 20. (6) Fleury, L 3, n. 80, L 4, n. 9 & 10. (6) Van 
Ranat, p. 22. 
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Prophetic Sayin and the Sermons of the Apostles." I t  is need- 
l e s  to add that a f these were according to them own doctrines. 

3. Epiphanes, the son of Corpocrates, be~ides defending the 
damnable o inions of his father, openly rejected the law of Moses, 
and especi af' ly the two last recepts of the Decalope. He also 
rejected the Gospel, though g e pretended to follow it (7 

4. Prodicus taught that it was lawful to deny the f a t  b. to avoid 
death; he rejected the worship of an invisible God, and adored the 
four elements and the sun and the moon ; he condemned all prayera 
to God as superstitious, but he prayed to the elements and the 
planeta to be pro itious to mankind (8). . This impious worship he 
alwa s performecf naked. Noel Alexander andTheodoret assign to 
this Heretic the institution of the sect called Adamites ; these alaaya 
performed their religious exercises in their churches, or rather bro- 
thels, as St. Epiphanius calls them, naked, pretending by this to 
imitate the innocence of Adam, but, in reality, practising every 
abomination (9). 

5. Tatian was lorn in Assyria, and was a disciple of St. Justin 
Martyr. He was the founder of the sect called Encratics, or Con- 
tinent; he taught, with Valentine, that matter was uncreated and 
eternal; he attributed the Creation to God, but through the instru- 
mentality of an inferior Eon, who said let there be light, not b 
way of command, but of sup lieation, and thus li ht was create$ 
He denied, with Valentine, t ! e resurrection of the % ead, and human 
flesh he said wis too unworthy to be united with the divinity in 

the h rson of Christ. He  deprived man of free will, saying he waa 
goo and spiritual, or bad and carnal, by necessity, accordin as 
the seed of divine ce wse infused or not into him; a n 8  he 

I If= re'ected the law of owe, se not instituted by God, but by the Eon 
w o created the world. Final1 , he condemned matrimony, pro- 
hibited the use of flesh-meat an d wine, and, because he used nothing 
but water in the consecration of the chalice, his disciples were 
called Hydroparaetati, or Aquarii (10). 

6. Severus was a disciple of Tatian ; but differed from his master 
in some essential points, especiall in admitting the law of Moses, 
the Pro~hets. and the Gos~els. f ulius Ca~ianus. a disci~le of Va- 
lentine,>oined with ~everbs, and was thelounder of th; heresy of 
the Doceti, who said that Jesus had not a real, but an apparent, 
body. He wrote a book on continence, in which he quoted a passage 
of the spurious gospel used by the Egyptians, in which Jesus C h a t  
is made to cume matrimony. In  his commentnries on Genesis he 
says mamage mas the forbidden fiuit (11). 

7. Cerdonius followed the doctrines of Simon, Menander, and 

( 7 )  Fleurg, 1.3, n. 20; Bern. t. I, c. 2. 8) Bern. loc cit. (9) N. Alex. t. 6, c. 
a, or. 12; Gotti, Ver. Rel. L 2, c 27, r. 1 ; $ ernin. loc cit. (10) OA, L 2, 1. 4, n. 
I I ;  Fleary, t. 1, 1. 4, n. 8 ;  Baron. An. 174, n. 3, 4 ; N .  Alex. t. 6, c. 8, ar. 7. 
(II)Flenry,Ioc.cit.n.8; Oni , locc i t .n .12 .  
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Gaturninus; besidea, he taught, with Manes, the existence of two 
first principles, or Gods, a good and a bad one, and admitted the  
resurrection of the soul, but not of the body. He rejected all the 
gospel@, except St. Luke's, and mutilated that in several places (12). 

8. Marcion was a native of the city of Sino e, in the provi~ice 
of Pontus, and the son of a Catholic bishop. fn  his early days h e  
led a life of continence and retirement; but for an act of immorality 
he was cut off from the Church by his own father. He then went 
to Rome, and endeavoured to accomplish his restoration ; but not 
being able to succeed, he, in a fit of ra e, said-" I will cause an If eternal division in your- Church." e then united himself to 
Cerdonius, admitting two ~rinciples, and founding his doctrine on 
the sixth chapter of St. Luke, where it is said, a good tree cnnnot 
bring forth bad fruita. The good princi le, he sald, was the author R of good, and the bad one of evil; and t e good principle was the 
father of Jesus Christ, the giver of grace, and the bad one, the 
creator of matter and the founder of the law. He denied the in- 
carnation of the Son of God, saying it mas repugnant to a good 
Sod to unite himself with the filthiness of flesh, and that his soul 
should have for a companion a body infected and corrupt by nature. 
He also taught the existence of two G o d ~ n e ,  the good God ; 
the other, an evil one, the God of the Jews, and the c~eator of the 
world. Each of these Gods promised to send a Christ. Our 
Christ appeared in the reign of Tiberius, and was the good Christ; 
the Jewish Christ did not yet come. The Old Testament he 
rejected, because it was given by the bad principle, or God of the 
Jewa Among other errors, he said, that when Jesus descended 
into hell, he did not save Abel, or Henoc, or Noah, or any other 
of the just of the old law, because the were friends of the God of 
the Jews ; but that hc saved Chin, the H odomites, and the Egyptians, 
because they were the enemies of this God (13). 

9. Apelles, the most famous disciple of Marcion, was excom- 
municated by his maater for committing a crime against chastity, 
and felt his disgrace so much that he fled to Alexandria. This 
heretic, among other errow, said that God created a number of 
angels and powers, and among the rest a power called the Lord, 
who created this world to rescmble the world above, but not bein 
able to bring it to perfection, he repented him of having create 5 
i t  (14). Van Ranst says that he rejected the Prophecies, and said 
the Son of God took a body of air which, at his ascension, dissolved 
into air again 

10. Montanus, ae Cardinal Orsi tells us (1 5), was born in 
Ardraba, an obscure village of Mysia. He first led such a mortified 
life that he tras csteemed a saint; but, possessed by the demon of 

(12) Fleury, L 8, n. 30;  Nat. Alex. r. G, c. 8, ar. 4 ;  Omi, t. 2, 1. 3, R. 44. 
(13) Oral, 1. 2, 1. 3, w. 45; N. Alex. 1.6, c. 3, nr. 6 ; nnron. Ann. 146, n 9, &.; Fle~try, 
1. 1, I. 3, n. 34. (14)  Flrltry, Inc. pit. n. 35. (15) Omi, 1. 2;I. 4, n. 17. 
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ambition, his head wss turned. He began to speak in an extra- 
ordinary manner, make use of unknown words, and utter pro heciea 
in contradiction to the traditions of the Church. Some t 1 ought 
him possesed b a spirit of error; others looked on him as a salnt 
and ~ r o ~ h e t .  f e soon acauired a number of followers. and carried 
his GadAeas to the utmost ixcess; among others who 'joined him 
were two loose women of the names of Prisca or Priscilla and 
Maximilla, and, seemingly possessed by the same s irit as himself, 
the uttered the most extraordinary rhodomonta es. Montanus 1 B 
sai that he and his received the plenitude ofthe Holy 
Ghost, which was communicated to others, and he 
quoted in his St. Paul (1 Corinthians, xiii. 9), 

'' B~ 
part we know, and b y  part we prophesy;" and they had the 

ma ness to esteem themselves greater than the a ostles, since they 
had rewised the Holy Ghost promised b Jesus Ehrist in perfection. 
They also said that God wished, at irat, to save the world, by 
means of Moses and the prophets ; when he saw that these were not 
able to accom lish it, he himself became incarnate; but even this 
not suf%icing, ge descended in the Holy Ghost into Montanus and 
his rophetesses. He established nine fastinedays and three Lents e in t e year. Among other errors, he prohibited his disciples to fly 
h m  persecution, and refused to admit sinners to repentance, and 
prohibited second marriages (16). Eusebius tells us that he died 
miserabl , having han ed himself (17). 

11. d e  heresy of b ontanus shot forth different branches, aa 
the Cataphrigians, Artotirites, Peputians, Ascodrogites, and Patta- 
lorinchitee. The Cataphrigians were called from the nation to 
which Montanus belon~ed. The Eucharistic bread thev used was 
made of flour and blooz taken from the body of an infait by punc- 
turing it all over; if the infant died he was considered a martyr, 
but if' he survived he was re arded as high priest. This we learn 
Gom Noel Alexander (18). %'he Artotirites were so called, because, 
in the sacrifice of the Eucharist, they offered up bread and cheese. 
The Peputinns took their name from an obscure village of Phrygia, 
where they held their solemn meetings; they ordained women 
priests and bishops, saying there was no difference between them 
and men. The Ascodro ites were no better than the ancient 
Bacchanalians; they used % ottles which they filled with wine near 
the altars, saying that these were the new bottles Jesus Chriat 
spoke of-" The shall put new wine into new bottles, and both 
are preserved." %he Pattalorinchites were so called, because they 
wore a small stick in the mouth or nose, a sign of strict silence ; they 
were so called, frompattalos, a stick, and rinchos, the nose (19). 

(16) Euseb. Nist. FCcl. L 5, c. 15. (17) Baron. An. 173, m 20 ; N. -4lcx. t. 6, aec. 
2,c .3 ,  ar.8; Fleury, f .  1, 1. 4, n. 5 ;  Uerniu. t. 1, c. 8 ;  Omi, f. 2, 1. 4, n. 18. 
(;a) Nat Alex. cit. ar. 8, 11. 11  ; St. Augi~s. & St. Cyril. [St. I.:piphanim says it is the 
l eputian*] (19) \'an Kanst, His. Heres. p. 24 ; Vedia anche Nat. Alex. lot. cit. 
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12. Bardesanes, a native of Edessa, in Syria, lived in this age 
also. He waa celebrated in the time of hiarcus Aurelius for his 
learning and wnstanc in defending the faith. He told the Phi- K losopher A ollonius, t e fk~ourite of the Emperor, who endeavoured 
to pervert Eim, that he was ready to seal his belief with his blood. 
He o posed the errors of Valentine; but, being educated in hie 
achohwP, he was infected with some of them, especially disbelieving 
the resurrection of the dead. H e  wrote many works in refutation 
of the heresies of his day, especially an excellent treatise on fate, 
which St. Jerome, in his catalogue of ecclesiastical writers, praises 
highly. We may truly say, with Noel Alexander, that the fall of 
so great a man ie to be lamented (20). 

la. Theodotus the Currier, so called on account of his trade, 
was a native of B zantium, and he, along with Artemon, asserted, 
like Ebion and 6' erinthus, that Christ wns mere man. Besides 
this there was another Theodotus, called Argentarius, or the 
Banker, who taught that Melchisadech was Christ, or even greater 
than Christ, on account of that verse of thc Psalms--" Thou art 
a riest for ever, according to the order of Melchisadech ;" and hip 
fo f' lowers were afterwards called Melchisadechites (21). 

14. Hermogenes said that matter was uncreated and cternaL 
Tertullian, Eusebins, and Lactantius refuted this error. He also 
taught that the devils would hereafter be united with matter, and 
that the body of Jesus Christ wrrs in the sun (22). 

C H A P T E R  I11 

HERESIES OF THE THIRD CENTURY. 

1. Praxenn. 2. Sabeniua 8. Paul of Samosatn. 4. Manes. 6. Tertullian. 6. Origea 
7. Novatun and N o v a t i  8. Nipon The Angelicah and the Apostolic& 

1. PRAXEAS, a native of Phrygia, was at first a Montanist, but 
afterwards becoming an enemy of Montanus, he caused him to be 
condemned by Pope Zepherinus, concealing his own heresy at the 
same time. Being soon discovered, he retracted his o inions, but 
soon afterwards openly roclaimed them. He denied t e mystery E R 
of the Trinity, saying t at in God there was but one person and 
one nature, whom he called the Father. This sole erson, he said, 
descended into the womb of the Virgin, and being \ om of her by 
means of the incarnation, was called Jesus Christ. According to 
this impious doctrine,. then, it was the Father who suffered death, 

(20) Nat. Alex. t. 6, c. 8, ar. 9 ; Van Ranst, p. 24. (21) N. Alex. loc J L  a+. 10 ; 
Fleury, L. 1, I. 4, n. 83, 34. (22) neury, loc cit. R. 21 ; Alex. loc cit. nr. 15. 
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and on that account his followers were called Patripnssionists. 
The most remarkable among his diaci les were Berillus, Noetus, 
and Sabellius. Berillus waa Bishop of' 5 ostris in Arabia; he said 
that Christ, before his incarnation, had no divinity, and in his 
incarnation had no divinity of his own, but only that of the Father. 
Noel Alexander says that Origen refuted him, and brought him 
back to the Catholic faith (1). Noetus, more obstinate in error, 
said that the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost were but one 
person and one God; he and his followers were cut off from the 
Church, and, as he died impenitent, he was rehsed Christian 
burial (2). The most celebrated promoter of this error was Sabel- 
lius. 

2. Sabellius was born in the Ptolemais in Africa, and lived .in 
the year 227. H e  shed a greater lustre, if we may say so, on the 
heres of his master, and on that account this impious sect was 
o a l d  abellians. He denied the distinction of the three persons 
in the Trinity, and said they were but three names to distln uish 
the dieerent operations of the Divinity. The Trinity, he aait waa 
like the sun, in which we distinguish the light, the heat, and the 
form, though the sun be but one and the same. The light repre- 
aents the Son, the heat the Holy Ghost, and the figufe or substance 
of the sun itself the Father, who, in one person alone, contained the 
Son and the Holy Ghost (3). This error we will refute in the last 
part of the work. 

3. Paul of Samosata was Bishop of Antioch. Before his a p  
pointment to the see he was poor, but afterwarde, by extortion and 
~acrilege, b selling justice, and making false promises, he amassed r a great den of wealth. He was so vain and proud that he never 
appeared in public without a crowd of courtiers; he was always 
preceded by one hundred servants, and followed by a like number, 
and his own praises were the only subjects of his sermons; he not 
only abused those who did not flatter him, but frequently also 
offered them rsonal violence; and at length his vanity arrived at 
mch a pitch t k" at he had a choir of courtezans to sing hymns in his 
praise in the church ; he was so dissolute in his morals that he had 
always a number of ladies of lax morals in his train. In fine, this 

relate crowned all his crimes with heresy. The first of 
hw impiO* blasp 1 emies was, that Jesus Christ never existed until he was 
born of the Virgin, and hcnce he said he was a mere man ; he also 
said that in Jeaus there were two persons and two sons ofGod, one 
by nature and the other by adoption ; he also denied the Trinity 
of'the Divine ersons, and although he admitted the names of the 
Father, and o ! the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, not, howevcr, de- 

(1) Nat. Alex. k 7, a. a, c 3, m. 1,ex Eusea ; Van Ranst, p. 65. (8) Nat Alex. 
ilrid c. 3, ar. 7 ; Van Ranst, p. 48. (a) Nat. Alex. t. 7, c. 3, or. 7 ; Orsi, t. 2, L 6, 
n. 14 ; Hemaof X 1, c. 60 ; Fleury, 1. 7, n. 85. 
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nying, aa Orsi thinks, personal existence to the Son and the Holy 
et  he did not recognize either one or the other as persons 

of the rinity, attributing to the Father alone the incarnation and 
passion (4). His disciples inserted those errors in their profession 
of fsith, and in the formula of Baptism, but Noel Alexander says that 
i t  is uncertain whether Paul was the author of this heresy. 

4. Manes was the founder of the Manicheans, and he ado ted 
this name on account of takin to himself the title of the Parac ete, k I' 
and to conceal the lowliness o his condition, since he was at  first 
only a slave in Persia, but was liberated and adopted by an old 
lady of that country. She sent him to the public academy to be 
educated, but he made little progress in learning. Whatever h e  
wanted in learning, he made up in impudence, and on that account 
he endeavoured to institute a new sect; and, to enlist the peasantry 
under the banner of his heresv. he studied makc with uarticular 

J .  a 
attention. T o  acquire a name for himself he llndertook to cure 
the King of Persia's son, who was despaired of by the physicians. 
Unfortunately for him, however, the child died, notwithstandin 
all his endeavours to save him, and he was thrown into prison, an 5 
would have been put to death only he bribed the guards to lct 
him escape. Misfortune, however, pursued him; after travelling 
through various countries, he fell again into the King's hands, who 
ordered him to be flayed alive with a sharppointed reed ; his body 
was thrown to the -beasts, and his skin hung up in the city gate, 
and thus the impious Manes closed his career. IIe left many 
followers after him, among whom was St. Augustin, in his youth, 
but, enlightencd by the Almighty, he abandoned his errors, and 
became one of his most strenuous opponents (5 . 1 The errors of Manes can be classed under t e following heads : 
1st. H e  admitted the pluralit of Gods, alleging that there were 
two principles, one of good an i the other of evil. Another of his 
errors was, that man had two souls-one bad, which the evil prin- 
ciple created together with the body ; and another, good, created 
by the good priuciple, which was co-eternal, and of the same nature , 
with God. All the eood actions which man ~erforms he attributes 1 

to the good soul, andcall the evil ones he co4mits to the bad soul. 
H e  deprived man of free will, saying that he was always carried 
irresist~bly forward by a force which his will could not resist. H e  
denied the necessity of baptism, and entirely abolished that sacra- 
ment. Among many other errors, the Manicheans detested the 
flesh, as being created by the evil principle, and, therefore, denied 
that Jesus Christ ever took a body like ours, and they were ad- 
dicted to every sort of impurity (6). They spread almost over the 

(4) Om!, t. 8, L 8, n. 15 ; Gotti de Vera Rel. t. 2, c 11, 8. 2 ; N. Alex. 1. 7, c a, ar. 
8, 8ee. 2 ; Hemant, 1. 1, c. 63 ; Fleury, L 2, L 8, n. 1. (5) Baron. Ann. 275, ex n. 
1 ; Nat. Alex. L 7, c. a, crr. 4, nee. 1. (6) Nat. Alex. ibid. vide see. 2 ; Hermant, t .  1, 
c. 65 ; Fleury, i. 2, 1. 8, n. 10-12; Baron. Ann. 277, n. 1, & seq. ; Graves in arc. 8. 
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entire world, and though condemned by many Popes, and 
cuted by many Emperors, 8s Dioclesian, Fratian, and Theo cr osius, '=- 
but especially by Justin and Justinian, who caused many of them 
to be burned alive in Armenia, still they were not annihilnted till 
the year 1052, when, as Baronius relates, Henry II., finding some 
of them lurking in France, caused them to be hanged. The refu- 
tation of this heresy we have written in the book called the Truth 
of the Faith (7). 

5. Tertullian was born, as Fleury (8) relates, in Carthage, and 
his father was a centurion in the Pretorian Bands. He was at 
&at a Pagan, but was converted about the year 197, and was a 

died at a very advanced age. He wrote 
to the Church, on Baptism, 

on Proscriptions, and an Apolog 
for the Christians, which has acquired great celebrity. *!tho$ 
in his book on Proscriptions he calls Montanus a heretlc, st1 , 
according to the general opinion of authors, he fell into Montanism 
himself. Baronius sa s that he was cut off from the Church, and 
excommunicated by $ope Zepherinus (9). Tertullian was a man 
of the greatest austerity; he had the greatest veneration for con- 
tinence; he practised extraordina watchings, and on account of 

g 7 a dis utc he had with the clergy o Rome, he attached himself to 
the lontanists, who, to the most rigid mortification, joined the 
belief that Montanus was the Holy Ghost. Noel Alexander proves, 
on the authority of St. Jerome, St. Hi1 , St. Pacianus, St. Opta- K tus, and St. Augustin, that he asserte the Church could not 
absolve adulterers, t.hat those who married a second time were 
adulterers, and that it was not lawful to fly from pereecution. He 
called the Catholics, Psichici, or Animals. Fleury says (lo), that 
Tertullian taught that the soul was a body, of a pal able form, but 
transparent, because one of the Prophetesses hear 1 so in a vision. 
Both Fleurp and Noel Alexander say (11), that he forsook tho 
Montanists before his death, but a sect, who called themselves 

, Tertullianists after him, remained in Carthage for two hundred 
years, until the time of St. Augustin, when they once more 
returned to the bosom of the Church. 

6. Origcn was an Egyptian, and his early days were s ent in 
Alexandna. His father was St. Leonidas the Martyr, w g o had 
him educated in every branch of sacred and profme literature (12). 
I t  is said his own father held him in the highest veneration, and 
that often while he slept he used to kiss his bosom, as the temple 
where the Holy Ghost dwelt (13). At  the age of eighteen he was 

(7) VeritA della Fede, part 3, c. 2, aec 2. (8) Henry, 1. 1, 1. 4, n. 47. 
(9) Bamn. Ann. 201, n. 3, & seq. ad 11 ; Fleury, L 1, L 26 & 26; Orsi, 1. 8; L 8, n. 
28. (10) Henry, t. 1, L 6, n. 25. Fleury, I. 1, 1. 6, n 3, cum 8t. A u p .  & 
Na~'Alez 1. 6, c 3, a. 8, n 9. (12) Alex. 1. 7, a. 12. (la) Flmry, Z. 6, 
n. 2: Oni, 1. 6, n 27. 
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made Catechist of the church of Alexandria, and he diechargad 
his duties so well that. the very pa ns flocked to hear hlm. k Plutarch, who afterwards became an il ustrious martyr of the faith 
of Christ, was one of his disciples. In the hei ht of the p e m  f cution he never ceased to assist the confessors o Christ, despisin 
both torments and death. He had the greatest horror of sensua 7 
pleasures, and it is related of him that for fear of offending against 
chastity, and to avoid temptation, he mutilated himself, interpreting 
the 12th verae of the 19th chapter of St. Matthew in a wrong 
sense (14). He refuted the Arabians, who denied the immortality 
of the soul, and converted Berrillus, as we have already seen, who 
denied the divinit of Jesus Christ. H e  also converted Ambrose 
from the errors o f' the Valentinians. He was so desirous of  ma^ 
tyrdom, that his mother was obliged to take away his clothes, to 

revent him from going to his father, who was In prison for the 
faith. All thig, however, was to no purpose; he avoided her 
vigilance, flew to his father, and when he would not be allowed to 
8 eak to him, he exhorted him by letter to persevere in the faith. 
I t  the age of eighteen he was Prefect of the studies of Alexandria. 
When he was composing his Commentaries on the Scriptures, he 
dictated to seven or eight amanuenses at the same t~me. H e  
edited different editions of the Scriptures, compilin d the Templa, the Hexapla, and the Octapla. The Tctrapla had our columns in 
each page; in the first waa the version of the Seventy, or Sep 
tuagint, in the second that of Aquila, in the third that of Sim- 
machus, and the fourth that of Theodotian. The Hexapla had six 
columns, and, besides the former, contained the Hebrew text and 
a Greek translation. Finally, the Octapla contained, besides the 
former, two other versions, compiled by some Hebrews. His name 
was so famous at that time that all the priests and doctom consulted 
him in any difficult matter. Presuming too much on his wisdom, 
he fell into different errors, by wishing to interpret many texts of 
Scripture in a mystical, rejecting the literal, sense. Those, he 
says, who adhere to the letter of the Scri ture will never see the 
kingdom of God (l5), hence we should see: the spirit of the word, 
which is hidden and mysterious. He is defended by some ; but 
the majority condemn him, although he endeavoured to clear him- 
self by saying that he wrote his sentiments merely as opinions, and 
subjected them to the judgment of his readers (16). 

He was obliged to go lnto Achaia, a country at that time dis- 
tracted by various heresies. I n  his journey he ersuaded two 
bishops of Palestine whom he visited, that it would & of great ser- 
vice to the Church if he was ordained priest (17). Yielding to his 
suggestions they ordained him, and this so displeased Demetrius, 

(14) Nat. Alex. t. 7, ar. 12. (16) Origen, Stmmat., 1. 10. (16) Od,1 .  6, 
n. 61. (17) Nst. Alex. ibid.; Oni, n. 80. 
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Bishop of Alexandria, that in a council he deposed and excom- 
municated him. Several other bishops, however, received him in 
his misfortunes, and entertained him honourably. Orsi, on the 
authorit of Eusebius, tells us (18), that in the persecution of 
Decius ge was im risoned a long time, loaded with irons, and a 
p a t  iron rin Kis neck; and that he was not only tortured in 
the l e p  in a%%ble manner, but was likewise put on the rack. 
Dionisms, Eusebius says (19), wrote him a letter, or rather a small 
treatise, to animate and console him ; and from that circumstance, 
Cardinal 0mi (20) proves the fallacy of Du Pin's conjecture, that 
the sentence passed against him by Demetrius was enforced under 
hk successors Aracla and Dioniaius. Origen did not long eurvive 
the torments he endured in that persecntion. He died in Tyre, in 
the year 253, the mxty-ninth of his age (21). 

Bernini tells us, on the authority of St. E (22), (think- 
ing, however, that this was foisted into St. 
the enemies of Ori en), that he I to idols, to avoid t e indignities and 
Ethio ian, and that he was then fieed from prison, and his life 
s arecf Alter that he went from Alexandria to Jerusalem, and at E t e request of the clergy and people went into the pul it to reach. 
It happened, however, that opening the book of t E e Psa ! ms, to 
explaln them, the first words he read were those of the 49th 
Psalm : " God said to the sinner, why dost thou declare my justice9 
and take my covenant into thy mouth?" Struck dumb with 
sorrow, he began to weep bitter1 , and left the pulpit without K saying a word. Not only St. Epip anius, but Euaebius (23) before 
him, bear witness to Origen's fall. Although Bernini (24) says 
t h i ~  story is uite fabulous, yet Petavius, Ilanicl Huet, Pagi, and 
especially Noe 7 Alexander (25), say it is a h t .  Roncaglia(26) is 
of opinion that Noel Alexander's arguments me groundless, and 
that Btrronius's opinion carries more weight with it. We can 
decide nothing as to the salvation of Origen, though Baronius says 
that St. Simeon Salus saw him in hell; still, all is a myste known 
to God alone. We know, however, on the authority of Xaronius, 
that his doctrine was condemned by Pope Anastasius and Pope 
Gelasius, and afterwards by the fifth general council (27). 

The substance of the errors of Origen, as well as I could collect 
from the works of Noel Alexander, Fleury, Hermant, Orsi, Van 
Ranst (who gives a great deal of information in a small space), and 

(18) Or& t. 3, L 7, n. 33. (19) Eoseb. His. b l .  1. 6. (20) Omi, t. 3, L 7, 
n 13. (21) Oni, loc cit. ; Hermant, t. 1, c 68 ; Bar. Ann. 204, n. 8 ;  V. Ranat, 
p. 42; Graven, s. 8. (22) Bernin. Istor. I. 1, c. 1, p. 125. (23) Euseb. I. 6 ;  
Bidt Eccl. c. 59. (24) Baron. Ann. 253, n. 117, & seq. corn Graves, la?. cit. 
(25) Petav. in Animadv. In St. Epiph. Heres. 64 ; Huetioq I. 1 ; Orig. c. 4 ; Pa&ius ad 
an. 211, n 19 ; Nat. Alex. 1. 7, diw. 16, q. 2, art &. (26) Ronc. nor, in Natal. 
loc cit. (97) Bamn. Ann. 400, &c. 
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others, was all included in his Periurchon, or Treatise on Prin- 
ciples. This treatise, Fleury says, was translated by Rufinus, who 
endeavoured to correct it as much as possible. The intent of 
Origen in this work was to refute Valentine, Marcion, and Ebion, 
who taught that men are either essential1 good or essentially B wicked. He said that God alone was goo and immutable, but 
that his creature6 were capable of either good or evil, by making 
use of their free will for a good purpose, or perverting it for a 
wicked one. Another of his opinions was that the souls of men 
were of the same nature as the celestial spirits, that is, composed 
of spirit and matter; that they were all created before the begin- 
ning of the world, but that, as a punishment for some crimes com- 
mitted, they were shut up in the sun, moon, and other planets, and 
even in human bodies, as it were in a rison, to punish them for a R time; after which, being freed from t eir slavery by death, they 
went to heaven to mceive the reward of their virtues, or to 
hell to suffer the punishment of their sins, but such rewards and 

unishments were not eternal. Hence, he said, the blessed in 
Eeaven could be banished from that abode of happiness for faulls 
committed there, and that the punishment of the devils and the 
damned would not last for all eternity, because at the end of the 
world Jesus Christ would be 'again crucified, and they would par- 
ticipate in the general redemption. He also a i d  that before the 
creation of this world there existed many others, and that after this 
had cewed to exist many more would be created, for, as God was 
never idle, so he never was without a world. He taught many 
other erroneous opinions; in fact his doctrine is entirely infected 
with the maxims of Plato, Pythagoras, and the Manicheans. Cas- 
siodorus, speakin of Origen, says, I wonder how the same man 
could contradict f~ imself so much ; for since the days of the Apos- 
tles he had no equal in that part of his doctrine which waa 
approved of, and no one ever erred more grossly in the part which 
was condemned. Cabassutius (28) says, that Pope Gelasius, follow- 
ing the example of Anastatius, gave this aentence relative to 
Origen in the Roman council:-'L We declare that those works of 
Origen which the blessed Jerome does not reject can be read, but 
we condemn all others with their author." 

After the death of Origen his followers disturbed the Church very 
much by maintaining and pro agating his errors. Hermant (29) 
relates that Pope Anastatius ha! a reat deal of difficulty in putting 
down the troubles occasioned by t I e Origenists in Rome, who got 
footing there under the auspices of Melania, by means of the pnest 
Rufinus. The author of the notes on Fleury says, that Anastasius 
wrote to John of Jerusalem to inform him of how matten were 

(28) Cabaamt. Notit. Hist. Conc. Constun. XI. an. 663, n. 14, in fin. (22) Her- 
mant, t. 1, c 132. 
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oing on, and that he, on that account, cut off Rufinus from the 
bhurch. In  the reign of the Em ror Justinian, some Origenist 
monks who lived in a laura founde F by St. Saba, under the abbot 
Nonnus, b e p  to disseminate their errors among this brethren, and 
in a short time infected the principal l a m ,  but were ex 
the abbot Gelasius. Favoured, however, by Theodore op"d2."; 
they got posseasion of the great laura again, and expelled the 
p t e r  part of the monks who disagreed with them. In  the mean- 
bme, Nonnus died, and his successor George being deposed for im- 
morality by hie own arty, the Catholic monks again got 
of the laura, and e P ected Conon, one of this part 

rMion 
f 9  a b0t(30)0). Fipally, in the twelfth canon of the second council o Constantino- 

a1 e, both Origen and all those who would persist in defending his 
octrine were condemned (31). 
7. Novatus and Novatian. Novatu0 was a priest of the Church 

of Carthage. St. Cyprian relates that he was a man of a turbulent 
disposition, seditious and avaricious, and that his faith was suspected 
by the bishops. He was accused of robbing the orphans and 
widows, and tippropriatin to his own use the money given him for 
the use of the Church. fi is said he allowed his lather to die of 
starvation, and afterward0 refused to bury him ; and that he caused 
the death of his wife by giving her a kick, and causing premature 
labour. He was also one of the principal agents in ettin the & f deacon Felicissimus ordained riest without the leave or now edge 
of St. Cyprian, his bishop, an! was one of the principal leaders of 
the schism of Novatian, exciting as many as he could to oppose the 
lawful Pope, Cornelius (32). 

We now come to speak of the character and errors of Novatian. 
Being possesxd by an evil spirit he was baptized in bed during a 
dangerous fit of sickness, and when he recovered he neelected get- 
ting the ceremonies of baptism supplied, nnd never rece~ved confir- 
mation, which, according to the discipline of the Church in those 
days, he ought to have received after baptism, and hie followers, for 
that reason, afterwards rejected this sacrament. He was sfterwards 
ordained priest, the bishop dispensing in the irregularity he incurred 
by being baptized in bed. Hence his ordination gave great umbrage 
both to the clergy and people. While the persecution was raging, 
the deacons begged of him to leave his lace of concealment, and 

% \ sssist the faithful, who were drag ed to t e place of punishment; 
but he answered, that he did not enceforward intend to discharge 
the duties of a priest; that he had his mind made up for other 
objecte. Thiswas nothing lees than thepopedom, which he had the 
ambition to retend to, puffed up by the applause he received for 
his oratorica P powers. At tliia time, Cornelius was elected Pope, 
and he, by intrigue, got himself consecrated privately by three 
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ignorant bishops whom he made intoxicated. Thus he was the first 
anti-Pope who ever raised a schism in the Church of Rome. But 
what will not ambition do? While he administered the Eucharist 
to his partizans, he exacted an oath from each of them, saying, 
" Swear to me, by the blood of Jesus Chriat, that you will never 
leave my party and join Corneliusn (33). 

The errors of Novatus and Novatian were the following :-they 
denied that the Church could use any indulgence with those who 
became idolaters through fear of persecution, or that she could grant 
pardon for any mortal sin committed &r ba tism, and they denied 
the sacrament of confirmation. Like the bontanista, they con- 
demned second marriages, and refused communion on the point of 
death to those who contracted them (34). 

8. These were not the only heretics who disturbed the Church 
during this century. Nipos, an E, ptian bishop, about the year 
284, again raked up the errors a t h e  Millenarians, taking the 
promise of the Apocalypse in a literal sense, that Jesus Christ would 
reign on earth for the space of a thousand years, and that the saints 
should enjoy all manner of sensual delights. The An elicals offered 
the supreme adoration, which should be given to Go % alone, to the 
angels; adored them as the creators of the world, and retended to 
lead angelic lives themselves. The Apostolicals sai i! it was not 
lawful for any one to possess property of an sort, and that the 
riches of this life were an insurmountable o X stacle to salvation. 
These heretics received no married persons into this aect (35). 

C H A P T E R  IV. 

HERESIES OF THE FOURTH CENTURY. 

SCHISM AND HERESY OF THE DONATISTS. 

1, 2. Schii .  8. Hereay. 4, 6. Confutation of S t  Augustin. Ciamcellionirts 
6. Conf~mca commanded by Honorius 7. Death of St. Ikkcdhue, and Council 
of c- 

1. IN order properly to understand the history of the Donatiste, 
we must separate the schism from the heresy, for they were at &st 
echismatics before they were heretics. Donatus the &a t  was the 
author of the schism ; a second Donatus was the father of the heresy, 
and he was called by his followers Donstus the Great. I n  the 

(83) Nat. loc. cit. ; Baron. n. 61, &c (84) Nat Alex. ibid ; Van ht, p. 46.46; 
Fleury, at. n. 61; Hermant, L 1, c 48, 61. (85) Nat. Alex. t. 7, c 8, or. 6, 9; Van 
RPnst, p. 47 & 64; Berti, I. 1, r 8, c. 8. 
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b"-! 
of the fourth century, Mensurius, Bishop of Carthage, 

was c ~ t e  before the tymnt Maxentius on the charge of concealin 
in his house a deacon of the name of Felix, the author of a l i b3  
on the Emperor. Mensurius went to Rome to defend himself, and 
died on his way home. Cecilianus was elected by the general 
voice of the people to fill the vacant see, and was consecrated by 
Felix, Bishop of Aphthongum, and other prelates. His opponents 
immediately began to question the valibt of his consecration, 
because it was performed b~ those bishops ca ed traitore traditores), 

K ' 6  who delivered up the Scriptures to the sgsns. Anot er charge 
made against him was that he prohibited t e faithful f suKp'ying the confessors in the prisons with food. At the head of t IS con- 
spiracy was a bishop of an African city, called " the Black Houscs," 
whose name was Donatus; and it was very much strengthened by 
the intrigues of Lucilla, a Spanish lad then residing in Carthage, 
Cecilianus happened to come into co d' imon with her while he was 
yet a deacon, because he reprimanded her for paying the veneration 
due to a holy mar tp  to a certain dead man, whose sanctity was 
never recognized by the Church. To revenge herself on him for 
this, she became the soul of the conspiracy, and by the influence 
of her wealth brought over to her part many of the bishops of 
Africa, who, uniting together in council under the presidency of 
the secondary primate of Numidia, deposed Cecihanus in his 
absence, and elected a domestic of Lucllla's in his place, of the 
name of Majorinus, who was consecrated by Donatus (1). 

4. Notwithstanding all this persecution, Cecilianus remained 
steadfast in the faith, which obli ed the Donatists to have recourse Pi to the Emperor Constantine. e referred the entire matter to 
St. Melchiades, the reigning Po e, who, in the year 315, or, accord- 
ing to others, in 316, assemble i!i a council of nineteen bishops, and 
declared both the innocence of Cecilianus and the validit of his B consecration. The Donatists were discontented with this ecision, 
and again appealed to the Emperor; he used every means to 

y hem, but seeing them determined to keep up the schism, 
e ordered Elianus, pro-consul of Africa, to investigate the matter, IX 

and find out whether the crime laid to the charge of Felix who 
consecrated Cecilianus (that of delivering up the Scri tures to the E idolaters) was true. The conspirators, aware that t is investiga- 
tion was to take place, bribed a notary of the name of Ingentius 
to prove a falsehood ; but, in his examination before the Pro- 
consul, he ac uitted both Felix and Cecilianus. The Emperor 
being informel of this was satisfied as to their innocence; but in 
order to appease the Donatists, and give them no cause of com- 
plaint, he caused another council to be convoked at Arles, to which 

(1) Barn Ann. 808, rr 29, & Ann. 806, n 74 1 76 ; vide Fleary, NaL Alsx. Oni, 
Van hut, & Hemmt. 
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St. Silveater, who succeeded St. Melchiades in the year 314, aent 
his legate to preside in his name ; and in that and the follow- 
ing year, Fellx and Cecilianua were again acquitted by the 
councll(2). 

3. Nothing, however, could satisfy the Donatists; they even, ac- 
cording to Fleu ry (3), extended themaelves as far ar Rome. Heresy 
now was added to schism. The second Donatus, called by them 
Donatus the Great, put himself at their head ; and although tinc- 
tured with the Arian heres , as St. Augustin sa s (4), intruded K himself into the See of Cart age, aa succensor to &ajorinua. Be 
was the first who began to diseeminate the errors of the Donatiats 
in Africa (5). Thoee consisted in the adoption of one false prin- 
ci le, which was the source of man others. This waa, that the 
~ g u r c h  war composed of the just ayone, and that all the wicked 
were excluded from i t ;  founding this belief on that text of St. 
Paul, where he says that the Church of Christ is free from all 
stain : " Christ loved his Church, and delivered himaelf up for it, 
that he might present it to himself a glorious Church, not havin 
s ot or wrinkle" (Ephesians, v. 27). They also professed to fin E 8 
t is doctrine in the twenty-seventh verse of the twenty-first chapter 
of the A ocal pse: " There shall not enter into it anything de- 
filed.. '&e adoption of this erroneous principle led them into many 
heretical oonsequences :-First, believing that the Church waa com- 
posed of the good alone, they inferred that the Church of Rome 
was lost, because the Pope and bishops having admitted to their 
communion traitora, or those who delivered u the holy books into 
the hands of the Pagans, aa they alleged ~ e g x  and Ceoilianus to 
have done, and as the sour leaven corrupteth the entire mass, then 
the Church, being corrupted and stained by the admission of those, 
was lost,-it only remained pure in that part of Africa where the 
Donatists dwelt; and to such a itch did their infatuation arrive, 
that they quoted Scripture for t \ is also, interpreting that expres- 
sion of the Canticles: " Shew me, 0 thou whom m soul loveth, B where thou feedest, where thou liest in the mid-day (the south), 
as relatin to Africa, which liea in the southern part of the world. 
Another 51 eretical inference of theirs was, that the sacrament of 
baptism was null and void if administered out of their Church, 
because a Church that was lost had not thc power of administering 
the sacrament, and on that account the re-baptized all proselytes. i 4. These two heretical opinions fa1 to the ground at once, by 
proving the falsity of the first proposition, that the Church consists 
of the good alone. St. Augustin roves clearly that these texta of 
St. Paul and St. John refer to t 71 e triumphant, and not to the 
militant Church, for our Redeemer, speaking of the rnilitont 
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Church, sa s, in many places, it contains both good snd bad; in 
one place L likens it to a threshing floor, whrch contains both 
straw and grain: '' He will thoroughly cleanse his floor, and 
gather his wheat into the barn, but the chaff he will burn with 
unquenchable fire" (Matt. iii. 12). I n  another place he comparea 
it to a field sown with good seed, and cockle growing amongst it: 
'' Let both grow," he sap, " till the time of the harvest, and then I 
will say to the reapers, Gather up first the cockle and bind it into 
bundles to burn, but gather the wheat into my barn" (Matt. xiii. 
3) (6). 

5. The Donatists were not content with the crime of heresy, 
but  committed a thousand others, if possible of a deeper dye. They 
destro ed the altars of the Catholice, broke the chalices, spilled the 
holy 6hrism on the ground, and threw the holy Eucharist to the 

. But St. Optatus Milevitanus (7) informs ua that God did not 
su er the indignity to his sacred body and blood to go unpunished, 
for the dogs gettmg mad turned on their own masters, and tore 
them, a s  if in revenge for the insult offered to the body of Jesus 
Christ. Not eatisfied with t~rmenting the Living, they outraged the 
dead, whom the dragged out of their graves, and exposed to the 
most unheard-of%dignlties. About this time, also, the Circumcel- 
lionists sprung from the Donatists. Their chiefs were Faber and 
Maxidus, and they were called Circumcellionists from running about 
&om town to town and house to house. The were called by 
Donatus the chiefs of the saints; they boasted d a t  they were the 
redressers of all wrong and injustice through the world, though no- 
thing could be more unjust than their own proceedings. They gave 
liberty to slaves, and commanded debtors not to pa their debts, 
telling them they were freed from all obligation. $heir cruelty 
equalled their fanaticism, for they went about in armed bands, and 

ut to death those who did not become proselytes to their doctrine; 
%ut what was more astonishing than all was ta see this fury turned 
against themselves, for many of them committed suicide by throw- 
in  themselves over precipices, some cast themselves into the fire, 
ot 6 ers drowned themselves or cut their throats, and endeavoured to 
induce othen to follow their example, telling the-m that all who died 
so were martyrs; even women followed the example of their bus- 
bands in this madness, and St. Au ustin tells us that even some, in f a state of pregnancy, threw themse ves down precipices. I t  is true 
that even the Donatist bishops endeavoured by every means to put 
a stop to such frighthl fanaticism, and even called in the authority 
of the secular power to aid them, but they could not deny that the 
were their own disciples, and that they became the victims of suc 
perverse doctrines from following their own example (8). 

I 

(6) Nat. Alex. 1. 9, diu. 81. (7) S t  Opt L 2, de Donatk (8) Buoa An. 867, 
n. 16; V . m ;  Fbury,L2,L 11,n46; Hermant,~. 81. 
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6. The Emperors Constantine and Constans, sons of Constan- 
tine the Great and Valentinian, issued several edicts against the 
Donatists, but all was of little avail. In the reign of Honorius an 
edict was published, giving liberty to all sects to profees publicly 
their doctrines, but about the year 410 the Donatists, taking advan- 
tage of this, broke out into several acts of violence, which so exas- 
perated Honorius that, at the su gestion of the Catholic bishops of 
Africa, he revoked the edict. h e  then published that law (L. 51, 
Codex Theodosianus), which punishes with confiscation of property 
the practice of any religion exce t the Catholic, and even with ain 
of death if the professors of any E eretical doctrines should pub~cly  
assemble in their conventicles. I n  order, however, entirely to 
extinguish the heresy of Donatus, he sent the Imperial Tribune, 
Marcellinus, a man of the atest learning and prudence, into 
Africa. with orders to assemb y e all the African bishops, both Catho- 
lies and Donatists, in Carthnge, to roceed to a conference to see 
who was right and who was wrong, t ! at peace should be ~tablished 
between them. The Donatists at first refused to come, but the 
edicts of Honorius were too strict to bo avoided, and they consented, 
and the conference was held in the Baths of Gazilian. Two hun- 
dred and eighty-six Catholics and two hundred and seventy-nine 
Donatists assembled, bur Marcellinus, to avoid conhion, would 
allow only thirty-six, eighteen on each side, to hold the conference, 
these eighteen to be chosen from among all the rest. The schis- 
matics refused to obey the regulations of Marcellinus, and used 
every stratagem to avoid coming to the point; especial1 they 
endeavoured to cushion the queatlon concerning the true dlhurch, 
but, with all their art, they were, one day, drawn into it, and, seeing 
themselves caught, they could not help lamenting, sayin see how 
insensibly we have got into the bottom of the caae. ~ r e n  i t  waa 
that St. Augustin, as we have already shown, proved clearer than 
the noonday sun that the Church is not composed of the good 
alone, as the Donatists would have it, but of the good and the bad, 
as the threshine-floor contains both corn and c h d .  Finallv. after 

D 4 ,  

many disputations, Marcellinus gave his decision in favour of the 
Cntholia (9). . 

7. Many were united to the Church, but many more persisted 
in their errors, and a pealed to Honorius, who would not even 
admit them to an auLence, but condemned to a heavy fine all 
those who would not join the Catholic Church, and threatened to 
banish all the Donatist bishops and priests who would persist in 
their op osition to his decree. Nothlng could exceed their malice 
a imt t YI e Catholics after that; the murdered the defender of the B ~ ! u r c h ,  Restitutus (lo), and plotte with the Count Marinus the 

(9) Orsi, L 11, L 25, n. 1, 24;  Baron. AM. 411, n. 24. (10) Baron. An. 412,~. 1, 
kc. ; Omi, R. 28, 29. 
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destruction of Marcellinus. The means by which Marinus accom- 
plished this were horrible. He caused St. Marcellinus to be im- 
prisoned on a charge of high treason, alleoing that he was one of 
the chief promoters of the rebellion of fieraclian, which he was 
m p t  innocent of, and although he swore to his friend Cecilianus 
that he would liberate both St. Marcellinus and his brother Aprinua 
from prison, he ordered him the next da to bo taken out to a 
lonesome place, and beheaded. Cardinal 6m proves this on the 
authority of Orosius, St. Jerome, and St. Augustin. Thus Mar- 
cellinus died a martyr, but Marinus waa punished for his injustice, 
being shortly &r recalled b Honorius, and stripped of all his 
honours. In  the Council of l 'arthage, in 348, or, as Hermant (11) 
has it, in 349, the Catholic bishops of Africa assembled in great 
numbers to thank the Almighty for putting an end to this sect, 
and the schismatical bishops then joined them. In this council it 
was rohibited to re-baptize those who were baptized in the faith of 
the # rinity, in oppoaition to the erroneous opinlon of the Donatista, 
who declared the baptism administered out of their communion 
invalid. I t  was also forbidden to honour as mart rs those who 4 killed themeelvea, and they were allowed the rites o burial through 
com assion alone. Cardinal Baronius says that this sect lasted 
till t R e time of Gre ory the Great, who endeavoured to put an end 
to it altogether, an f  he also says that those heretica were the cauae 
of the rum of the Church of Africa (12). 

THE ARIAN HEREST. 

8. Origin of Arins. 9. His Errors and Sopportera 10. Synod of Bythinia. 11. Synod 
of Was in Alexandria 12. General .1Conncil of Nice. 18. Condemnation of Arius. 
14-16. Profession of Faith. 17. b i l e  of Eneebius of Nicomedia, and insidious 
Letter of Ensebius of Cesam 18. Banishment of Aria 19. D- for the Mele- 
tLna 20. Decree for the Qmrt0deciman.s 21. Canona 22. End of the Council. 

8. ARIUS was an African, born in that part of it called Lybia 
Cirenaica, and he went to Alexandria in the ex ctation of ob- k raining some ecclesinstical dignity. He was, as aronius tells us, 
a man of great learning and science-of polished manners, but of a 
forbidding appearance-ambitious of glory, and fond of novelty (1). 
A t  first he was a follower of Meletlus, Bishop of Lycopob, in 
Upper Egy t. This bisho , in the beginning of the fourth cen- E twy, thou& he taught not ing contrary to faith, still was deposed 

(11) Ileruunt, c. 99. (12) Baron. An. 691, &c 1) Buw. An. 819 ; V m  4 W p . 7 0 ;  Nat. A l e x . L 8 , c 8 , a r . 8 ;  Fleprg, 1. 1 0 ;  ammt,t. 1,c 86; Or& 
L 12, 1. 2. 
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by St. Peter, Biiho of Alexandria, on account of many grievous 
crimea, one of whic f even was idolatry (2) ; and he then raised a 
g r 9 t  schism in Egypt ainst St. Peter, and went so far as to ad- 
moister the ordinataon%longing by right to the Saint. Ariua 
judged that he would have no great chance of advancin himself f according to his wishes, by continuing a partizan of Me etius, eo 
he made his submission to St. Peter, and was ordained deacon b 
him ; but he, finding that he still continued to correspond wi ti 
Meletius, turned him out of Alexandria St. Peter waa soon after 
put in prison for the faith, and about to be martyred. Arius endea- 
voured again to be received b him ; and it waa then, as Baronius (3) F tells us, on the authority o the Acts of the martyrdom of St. 
Peter, that Christ appeared to the Saint with a torn garment, and 
said to him: " Arius has torn this; teke heed lest you receive 
him ihto your communion." Alexander has strong doubts of the 
truth of this vision (4) : but his arguments are not convincing, and 
it has been admitted into the Roman Breviary on the 26th of No- 
vember, the feast of St. Peter. Arius, for all that, was promo 
to the priesthood by Achilla, who succeeded St. Peter, marty 3 
in 31 1, and got the charge of a parochial church called Baucal(5), 
in Alexandna. On the death of Achilla, Arius, who was now, as. 
Fleu tells us, advanced in years, expected to succeed him; but 
St. ~ X x a n d e r  was chosen, a man of great knowledge and m a t  
exemplary life. Arius began immediately to censure his conduct 
and condemn his doctrine, saying that he falsely taught that the 
Word, the Son of God, was equal to the Father, be otten by him 
from all eternit , and of the same nature and su tance as the 

i; 
f 

Father, which, e said, was the heres of Sabellius. He then 
began to promulgate the following b f asphemies :-1. That the 
Word was not from all eternity, but was brought forth out of 
nothing by the Father, and created, the same as one of ourselves; ' 

and, Zndly, that Christ, according to his free will, was of a mutable 
nature, and that he might have followed vice, but that, aa he em- 
braced goodness, God, as a reward for his good works, made him 

icl ator in the divine nature, and honoured him with the title 
o ay the 6 ord, the Son, and of Wisdom (6). Noel Alexander 
sa s that these errors are taken from an im ious work he wrote, i ca led Thalia, and from an epistle of his to !i t. Alexander, referred 
to by St. Athanasius, and from the Synodical Epistleof the Council 
of Nice, quoted by Socrates, St. Epiphanius, and Theodoret. 
Noel Alexander also sa s, on the authority of St. Athanasius and K Theodoret, that he taug t that the Word in the Incarnation took a 
body without a soul, and that the soul mas part of the divinity. 

(2) Nat. Alex. ibid. ar. 2 ; St. Athan. cum. Socrat. & Thedorot; Orsi, 1.12, rr 41  ; 
(a) Bawd. An. 310, n. 4 & 6. (4) N. Alex. 1. 8, dim. 9. 

T h d .  &c. (6) Nat. Alex. ar. 8, rcc. 2 ; Flenry, cit. m P O ;  
& 20;  Henrunt, c. 84. 
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9. Arius be at first privately to teach his errors; but he soon 
became so bol T that he publicly preached them in his parish. St. 
Alexander at first tried to bnng him back by admonition, but, 
finding that of no avail, he had recourse to more ri orous measures ; f m d  as aome bishops were even then tainted with is heresy-+ - 
tidy Secundus of Ptolemais, and Theonaa of ~armorica-re 
convokedn synod in Alexandria, in 320, at which nearly one hundred 
bishop from Lybia and Egypt assembled, besides a great number 
of pnests. Anus was called before them, and publicly p r o f e d  
hi errors ; so the assembled Fathers excommunicated him and his 
adherents, and St. Alexander wrote from the synod an encyclical 
letter! givin an account of it to all the bishops of the Church (7 . 
~o twl ths t an f in~  this, Arius on1 became more obstinate, and m a e, 
many proselytes, both men miwomen ; and Theodoret says (8) 
he seduced several of his female followers. He then put himself 
under the protection of Eusebius of Nicomedia, a powerful and 
learned, but wicked man, who left his own bishopric of Be out, 
and intruded himaelf into the see of Nicomedia, through & in- 
fluence of Constantia, the sister of Constantine. He wrote to St. 
Alexander re uesting him to receive Arius again into his oom- 
monion ; dut t%e Hol Patriarch not only refused his request, but 

I K obli ed &us and all is followera to quit Alexandria (9). 
1 . Anus then went to Palestine, and succeeded in seducing 

eeveral bishops of that and the neighbouring rovincee, especially 
Eusebius of Cesarea, Aezius of Lidda or dospolis, Paulinus of 
Tyre, Gregory of Be out, Athanssius of Anazarbue, and Theo- 
dotus of L d c e a  %hen St. Alexander heard of this, he wm- 

lained very much of it, and wrote to several of the bishops of 
Faleatine, who yielded to hie advice, and forsook Arius. He then 
took refuge with his friend Eusebius of Nicomedia, and there he 
wrote his book called Thalia, interlarding i t  with low jests, to take 
the common people, and with all his blasphemies a ainst the faith, 
to imtil into the minds of every class the poison of f is heresy (10). 
Emebiue called together a synod in Byth~nia of bisho favourable 
to Aiius, who wrote to several other bishops to inter tP ere with St. 
Alexander to receive him again into his communion, but the saint 
was inflexible (11). 

11. About thia time Conatantine gained the victory over 
Licinine, which gave him paceable possession of the empire; but 
when he came to Nicomedia he was afEicted to hear of the dissen- 
sions between St. Alexander and Arius and the bishops of the 
East. Eusebius of Nicomedia, who had the first story for the 
Emperor, told him i t  waa a matter of no eat im ortance alto- 
gether, and did not touch on the integrity o r the fut  .{ , and that a11 

(7) N. Alex. or. 4, r. 1 ; Flenrg, ibid.; Hermant, c. 86 ; Orsi ( 8 )  Theodoret, 
L l e. 4. (9) Souat. L 1, fi 6 ;  Orsi, n 9; Fleury, loc. cit. (10) St Athan. 
ApoL 16. (11) Omi, I. 12, R. 1 6 ;  Flaory, L 10, R. 87. 
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that was requisite was that both sides should be silent. So, to 
believe that Jesus Christ was either God or a simple creature wan 
a matter of trifling importance; but this has always been the aim 
of heretics, to make it appear that the dogmas t$ey impugned were 
of no great consequence. The Emperor being thus deceived, wrote 
to St. Alexander (l2), telling him it was unwise to disturb the 
Church after this manner, and that the wisest way would be to 
hold his tongue, and leave every one to follow his own opinions. 
The disturbance in the East, however, only increased; so that, at 
length, Osius, Bishop of Cordova in S ain, for thirt years, a man 
of the greatest merit and learning, an$ r h o  sufTere Z a great deal 
in the persecution of Maximilian, was sent to ut an end to it. 
Baronius and Van Ranst sav he was sent bv St. g vlveater: but the 
general opinion, which B'le;ry and Noel ~ iexandcr ,  on the autho- 
rity of Socrates, Eusebius. Sozymen, and Theodoret, ado~t .  is that 
hgwas sent by'the ~mpekor  (13). 'when Osiua akived'id Alex- 
andria, and saw that the evil was greater than he imagined, he 
summoned a synod of bishops in concert with St. Alexander, and 
Anus and his followers were again excommunicated, and hi errors 
condemned (14). 

12. After this new condemnation, Arius wrote to the Emperor 
in his defence; but Constantine, now informed of his errors, an- 
swered him in a long letter, in which, after refutin his errors, he 
proved him to be a malicious fool, and he aleo ordere d that this letter 
should be made ublic. The Aritrns were so annoyed at this that 
they pelted the Emperorb statue, and diskured the face of i t ;  but 
he showed his good sense, and proved himself a man of great mo- 
deration, on the occasion, for when his ministen urged him to 
punish them, he, laughin ut his hand to his face, and said, I f' don't perceive they have urt me," and took no more notice of the 
matter (15). The fire of discord was not, however, extinguished, 
but rather burned more violently every day. The Emperor then 
judged it best to call together a general council, to put an end to 
i t ;  and appointed Nice, in Byth~nia, not Nice, in Thrace, as the 
p!ace of meeting, and invited all bishops-both those of the Em- 

Ire, and those beyond its borders-to assemble there, and provided b all their expenses (16). The bishops of Asia, Afnca, and 
Europe were rejoiced at this, and came to the council; so that, in 
the year 325, three hundred and eighteen bishops were assembled 
in Nice, as Noel Alexander asserts, on the authonty of St. Ambrose, 
in contradiction to Eusebius, who reduces the number to two hun- 
dred and fifty (17). Oh, how glorious it was for the Church to 
see so many pastors assembled in this council ! Among them were 

(12) Euaeb in Vit Constant. c. 68. (18) Bamn. An. 618, n. 88 ; Fleury, a 42; 
VUI Ranst, p. 71. (14) N. Alex. ar. 4, rce. 1 ; Flenry, L 10, n. 48 ; Omi, L 12, n. 
21; H m a n t ,  L 1, c. 86. (16) Od, L 12, n. 24. (16) Flanry, L 11, n. 1; Orsi, 1. 12, 
6 26. (17) B m  Bnn. 826 ; Nat. Alex., Floury, Rot  80c. S t  Atbaminq & Sor. 
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many relates bearing on their rsons the marks of persecution 
suffere! for the faith, especially i? t. Paphnutius, Bishop I. the The- 
baid, whoae riqht eye was plucked out, and his left hand burned, 
in the peraecuuon of Maximilian ; St. Paul, Bishop of Neoceserea, 
who, by order of Licinius, lost the use of both his hands, the 
sinews being burned with a red iron; St. Pota~non, Bishop of 
Thrace, whose right eye also was torn out for the faith; and many 
other ecclesiastics, who were tortured by the idolaters (18). 

23. St. S lveater seconded the pious intention of the Emperor, 
and aiwnttdto the council; and as his advanced age did not permit 
him to attend in person, he sent, as his legates, Vito and Vincentius, 
Roman priests, and Osius, Bishop of Cordova, to reside in hi 
place, and regulate the sessions (19 . Tillemont, in is history, at d \ 
the ear 325, doubts if Osius presi ed at this council ; but not alone 
all t K e authors cited speak of him as president, but Maclaine, the 
English annotator of Mosheim, allows the fact. St. Athanasiue 
calls Osius the chief and leader of the synod (20) ; and Gelasius 
Cizicenus, the historian of the f3lh centu , speaking of the Nicene 
Council, sa s Osius held the place of P ylveater, and, along with 
Vito and &noentius, was preaent at that meeting. On the 19th 
of June, 325, the synod was opened in the great church of Nice, 
as Cardinal Orsi (21 , followin the general opinion, relates. The d f eession, he says, he1 in the pa ace, in presence of Constantine, was 
not, as Fleury believee, the first, but the last one (22). The first 
examination that was made was of the errors of Arius, who, by 
Constantine's orders, was present in Nice; and being called on to 
give an account of his faith, he vomited forth, with the greatest 
audacity, those blasphemies he before reached, saying that the Son 
of God did not exist from all eternity, f ut was created from nothing, 

capable of virtue or 
such blasphemies-for all were 
twenty-two, friends of his, which 
five, and finally to two-stopped 

their ears with horror, and, full of holy zeal, exclaimed agamst 
him (23). Notwithstandinw this, the council wished that his pro- 
positions should be se arate?ly examined; and it was then that S t  
Athanasius--brought p, om Alexandria by his bisho , St. Alexander F ---showed forth his prowess the enemies o the faith, who 
marked him from that out, him for the rest of his 
life. A letter of Eusebius read in the council, 
from which i t  appeared that he coincided in his opinions with 
Arius. The letter was publicly torn in his presence, and he was 
covered with confusion. The Eusebian party, notwithstanding, 
ceased not to defend the docrine of Arius ; but they contradicted 

(18) Thecdoret, I. 1, c 7 ; Fleory & Orsi (19) Socrat L 1, c 8 ; N. Alex. h i ,  
Plmry. (20) 8+ Atban. Apol. de' Fng& (21) Orti, n. 23, infrr (22) Fleary, 
1. 11, n. 10. (28) Ibid. 
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one another, and, by their very amwera, showed the inconsistency 
of their opinions (24). 

14. The Arians were asked by the Catholics: If they admitted 
that the Son of God was in everything like the Father-if he was 
his image-if he alwa s existed-if he was unchangeable-if he 
was subsistent-in the 6 ather-if he was the power of God-if he 
was true God. At 6 n t  the Arian rty were undecided, whether 
they should admit all or only part o P" these terms ; but the Eueebiin, 
having whispered a while amon themselves, agreed to admit them 
all. They could grant he was Tike the Father, they argued, and 
his image, since it is written in St. Paul (1 Cor. ii. 7), &'that man 

and glory of God ;" they might say he was subsistent 
in is the the i m a ~  Fat er, since, in the Acts, xvii. 28, i t  18 written, I' in him 
we live, and move, aud be;" that he always exbted, since it is 
written of us (2 Cor. iv. l l ) ,  " For we who live are always 
delivered unto death for Jesus's sake," so that even we have alwa s 
existed in the power and mind of God; that he wss immutab i" e, 
eince it is written that nothin could se arate us from the charity 
of God, " Nor life nor death s % all be ab f e to se 
love of God"-the power of God, for 
the power of God-the true God, for the 
he was made God, a name sometimes given unto men: " I asid you 
are Godsn (John, x. 34) (25). 

15. The Fathers of the Council, seeing how they thus distorted 
the Scriptures, and ave their own meaning to the texts, judged i t  
necessary to avail t 1 emselves of a word which would remove all 
doubts, and could not be explained awa by their adversaries, and 
this word was " cons~bstant~al," which t g e considered as necessary 
to be introduced into the profession of faitk using the Greek word 
" omowion," the meaning of which is, that the Son ie not only 
like, but is the very thing, the ve substance, with the Father, aa 
our Saviour himself says-" I and x e  Father are onew (John, r. 30). 
The Arians stoutly refused to admit this expression, for that one 
word did away with all subterfuges, and knocked away the last 
prop on which this heresy rested; the made, therefore, man objec- 
tions, but all were overruled. We s K all treat more fully o T this in 
the third part of the work, The Tlieological Refutation of Errors. 

16. The Emperor, Cardinal Orsi says, was anxioue to be 
sent at the last session of this synod, and wished i t  to be helix 
his palace, and came from Nicomedia to Nice for that purpose. 
When he entered the assembly, some discontented bishops handed 
him memorials, accusing their colleagues, and appealing to his judg- 
ment; but he ordered them to be burnt, making use of those re- 
markable expressions quoted by Noel Alexander (26), " God haa 
made you priests, and has given you power even to judge ourselves, 

(24) h i  L 2, c 8. (26) Fenry, al. loc. cit. con. St Athn.  (26) N. Alex. 
or. 4, rcc. 2 ; R u t h ;  Theodoret, Hu Eccles 
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and we are properly udged by you, for you are given to ua by God 
Gods on this eart 5, , and it is not meet that man should judge 

Gods." H e  refused to sit down on the low seat he had prepared 
for himself in the council until the bishops desired him; he then 
cat down, and all the bishops with his permission also took their 
a e a ~  (27). One of the fathers of the council-it is generally s u p  

rd ustachius, Bishop of Antioch 28)-then arose and de- 
vered an oration, in which he praise 6 the Emperor's zeal, and 
ve God thanks for his victories. Constantine then spoke (29) : 

E d o r d e d  him, he said, the greatest consolation to see so many 
fathers thus united in the same sentiments ; he recommended peace 
to them, and gave evey  one liberty to e ak his mind; he praised 
the defenders of the fruth, and reproved t R" e temerity of the Arians. 
The fathers then framed the decree in the following form, as Cabas- 
sutiue gives it(30) :-LL We believe in oneGod, the E ather Almighty, 
Creator of dl things visible and invisible ; and in One Lord, Jesus 
Christ, the Son of God, the on1 begotten Son of the Father; God 
of God, Light of Light, true d od of true God, born, not made, 
consubstantial to the Father by whom all th ing  were made in 
heaven and in earth ; who for us died, for our salvation descended, 
became incarnate and was made man; he suffered and rose again 
the third day, and ascended into heaven, and again shall come to 
judge the quick and the dead; and in the Holy Ghost." This 
symbol, St.  Athanasius says (31), was composed by Osius, and was 
recited in the synod. The council then fulminated an anathema 
against any one who should sa there was a time when the Son of 
God did not exist, or that he d id not exist before he was born, or 
that he wae made of those things that exist not; or should assert 
that he waa of any other substance or essence, or created, or mutable, 
or convertible. All who speak thus of the Son of God, the Catholic 
and Apostolic Church anathematizes. 

Baronius says (32), that the council then added to the hymn, 
"Glory be to the Father, &c.," the words, " Aa it was in the be- 
ginning, is now, and ever shall be, for ever, and ever. Amen." 

17. The  bishops of the opposite side were, as we have already 
e n ,  twenty-two at first, but they were reduced, as Sozymen (33) 
says, to seventeen ; and even these, t e d e d  b the threats of Con- 
stsntine, and fearing to lose their sees, and be 1 mished, all gave in 
with the exoeption of five (34) ; these were Eusebius of Nicomedia; 
Theognb of Nice ; Maris of Chalcedon ; Theonas of Marmorica ; and 
Secundue of Ptolemais; and of these, three finally yielded, and 
the two first alone remained obstinate, and were deposed and 

(27) Fletuy I. 11, a. 10. (28) Theod. L 1, c. 7. (29) Euseb. in vita Const. 
e. 12. (80) Cebm. Not. ConciL p. 88, ex St. Athan. Soorat. Rub & Theod. 
(81) St Achn. Hist. Arim~. R 42. (a4) B- Ann. 826, n 178. (88) Bazy- 
msa, L 1, c 28. (34) Sacrat. L 1, c. 8. 
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banished (35). But while we condemn the temerity of those, we 
must acknowledge that they were more sincere than their colleagues, 
who subscribed the decrees, but were afterwards persecutors of the 
council and the Catholics. Eusebius of Cesarea especially merits 

not only rejected, but torn to ieces ; that the word 'L consubstantial" 
was inserted to pleaae the Jmperor, when it waa inserted by the 
fathers nfter the moat mature deliberation, as a touchstone to di- 
tinguish the Catholics from the Adam. The fathers, he adds, i n  

this word intended merely to si y that the Son was of 
the Fa er, and not as a substantial art o him ; and that the words, K r 
born and not made, merely meant t at he wss not made like other 
creatures, who were afterwards created by him, but of a more ex- 
cellent nature. He concludes by saying that the council anathe- . 
matized any one who would assert that the Son was made f?om 
nothing, and that he did not exist before he was born, in as far as 
such expressions are not found to be used in the Scriptures, and 
likewise because the Son, before he was generated, though he did 
not exist, was nevertheless existing potentialiter, as theologians say, 
in the Father, who was otePltialikr from all eternity the creator K of all things. Besides t e proof afforded by this letter of his opi- 
nion, St. Jerome (37) says, that every one knows that Eusebius was 
an Arian. The fathers of the seventh synod, in the sixth Actio, 
declare "no one is ignorant that Eusebius Pamphilius, given over 
to a reprobate cause, holds the same opinions ss those who follow 
the impiety of Arius." Valois remarks that this may have been 
said incidentally by the fathers, but Juenin (38) on the contrary 
proves that the synod came to this decision, after a strict examina- 
tion of the ar uments taken from his works. 

18. Thoug 1 Arius was abandoned by all except the two obsti- 
nate bishops, he etill continued to defend his errors, so he was ex- 
communicated by the council, and banished to Illiria, together with 
his partisans, by Constantine. All his writings, and especially the 
infamous Thalia, were likewise condemned by the Emperor and the 
council, and the Emperor published a circular or decree through 
the entire empire, ordering the writings of Arius to be everywhere 
burned, and denouncing the punishment of death against any one 
who would controvert this order (39). 

19. The council having disposed of Arius, next euspended Me- 

(86) Fleury, L 11,n. 24; Oral, t. 6 , l .  12, n. 54. (86) Omi, ibid (87)St. Hieroa 
Ep~st.. ad Cteeiphont. (88) Juenin, TheoL 1. 8, W. 4, rcc. 1. (89) Fleury, L 2, 
L 11, n. 24 ; Orsi, 1.5, L 12, a. 42. 
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letiw,Biiop of Lycopolie, from allhis episcopal functions, and 
cdly fmm ordaining any one ; but ordered, at the same time, "gb t at 
dl his followers ahould be admitted to the communion of the Church 
on condition of renouncing his schism and doctrine (40). 

20. The council likewise arranged the question of the celebration 
of Easter, which then made a great noise in Asia, b ordering that I in htnre i t  should be celebrated not in the Jewis style, on the 
fourteenth da of the moon, but according to the Roman st le, on 
the Sunday a L r  the fourteenth day of the moon, which fa& after 
the vernal equinox. This the council declared was not a matter of 
taith, but discipline (41) ; for whenever i t s  aks of articles offaith as 
opposed to the m m  ofArius,the words, "& the Church believes," 
are used, but in making thie order, the words am, LL We have dt+ 
creed," &. This decree met with no opposition, but aa we learn fiom 
the circular of Constantine, was embraced by all the Churches (42), 
and it is thought that the council then adopted the cycle of nineteen 
e m  invented by Meto, an Athenian astronomer, for fixing the 

Lations of each year, aa every nineteenth year the new moon &Ila 
on the same day of the solar year as i t  did nineteen years before (43). 

21. The council next decreed twenty canons ofdiecipline; we 
shall mention some of the principal ones. 1st. The council ex- 
cludes from the clergy, and deposes, a11 those who have voluntarily 
made themselves eunuchs, in opposition to the heresy ofthe Vale. 
rians, who were all eunuchs; but more especially to condemn those 
who justified and followed the exam le of Ongen, through love R of chastit~ (44). By the third canon,t e clergy are mhibited from 1 keeping m their houaea any woman unless a mot er, a sister, an 
aunt, or some peraon from whom no BUS icion can arise. I t  was the 
wish of the council to establish the celi fl acy of bishops, priests, and 
deacons, and sub-deacons even, according to Sozymen, but they 
were turned from thia by St. Paphnutius, who forcibly contended 
that it was quite enou h to decree that those alread in holy ordera f J' ahould not be allowe to marry, but that it woul be laying too 
heavy an obligation on thoae who were married before they were 
admitted to ordination, to oblige them to se arate themselves from 
their rives. Cardinal Orsi, however, says 6 5 ) .  that the authority 
of Socrates is not sufficient to establish this fact, since both St. 
Epiphanius, who lived in the time of the council, and St. Jerome 
(46), who waa born a few years after, attest that no one was admitted 
to orders unlese unmarried, or if married, who separated himself 
fmm his wifc. I t  was ordained in the fourth canon that bishops 
ehould be ordained b all the co-provincial bishops, or at least by 
three with consent o 1 the rest, and that the right of confirmation 
appertaining to the Metropolitan, should be strictly preserved. The 

(40) N. Alex, cr. 4, rec 2. (4 1) St Athan. de Synod, n. 6 ; NaL Alex. or. 4, 
*r 2. (42) Eumb. ELL L 8, e. 18, & &rat L 1, e. 9. (48 Om& 1 6, L 12, n. 4 2  
(44) lbid. ; N. Alex. bid. (45) hi, ibid. j k L 1. (461 Epipbu. Her. 69. & 
9t Eii. adv. T i .  
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sixth canon aays that the righte of the Patriarchal Sees ehall be 
thoae of the See of Alexandria, over the 
Lybia, and of Pentopolis, after the example 

who en'oys a similar authority over the h Churches subject to his Pa t r im ate. Noel Alexander (47) has 
written a special dissertation to prove that the primacy of the Roman 
See is not weakened by this canon, and among other proofs adduce8 
the sixth canon of the great council of Chalcedon : " The Roman 
Church always had the primac ;" and it is proved, he eaye, that 
after this canon waa pamed, the &ishop of Rome judged the persona 
of the other atriarchs, and took cognlzanw of the sentences sseed 
by them, sn I? no one ever complained that he usurped an aut!ority 
which did not belong to him, or violated the sixth canon of the 
council of Nice. 

22. Finally, the fathers wrote a circular letter addreaeed to all 
churches, giving them notice of the condemnation of Arius, and 
the regulat~on concerning the celebration of Easter. The Council 
was then dissolved, but before the bishops separated, Constantine 
had them all to dine with him, and had those who suffered for the 
faith laced near himself, and frequently kissed the scars of their 
worn&; he then made presents to each of them, and a ain recom- 
mending them to live in peace, he affectionately too 1 leave of 
them (48). The sentence of exile against Eusebius and Theognis 
was then carried into execution; they were banished to Gaul, and 
Amphion succeeded Eusebius in the Bishopric of Nicomedia, and 
Chrestus, Theognis, in the See of Nice. It was not long, however, 
till the bisho of their arty ehewed that they accepted the decrees 5" B of the counc' through ear alone (49). 

IIlM. XI.-OOCUBaEllCEll UP TO TEE DMTa OF C O R 8 T ~ ~  

28. S t  Athsalsins L made Biahop of Alexandria ; Eusebiun is recalled ; St E~trsiar 
exiled, and Arius again taken into favour. 24. Council of Tyra 26. St. AtbanaJius 
accnaed and exiled. 26. Arius banished from Alaxsndrir 27. Hia Parjory md 
horrible Death. 28. h t a n t h e ' a  Baptism and Death ; Division of the Em* 

23. In the following year, 326, St. Alexander, Patriarch of 
Alexandria, died, and St. Athanasius was elected his successor, with 
the unanimous consent of the bishops of Egypt and the people; 
when he heard of it he fled out of the way, but was discovered and 
obliged to yield to the wishes of the r o p l e  and clergy. He was, 
therefore,. placed on the episcopal t ronc of Alexandria I), to 
the great jo of his fellow-citizens; but the Arians were kigPly 
diaontente8, and disseminated many calumnious reporta re ardmg 
his elevation (2). About the same time Eusebius and T f eognis 
pretended to bo sorry for their errors, and having sent in writing a 
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f+ed retraction of their opinions to the principal bisho s of the 
East, they were recalled by Constantine, and re-establishe i in their 
sees. This conversisn was only feigned, and they left no stode 
untumed to promote the interests of Arius. Among the rest, 
Eusebius succeeded, in a caballing council, at Antioch (3), in 
peming St. Eustatius, Arius's greatest opponent, deposed from that 
see, on a charge of adultery, got up apa~nst him by an infamous 
woman, the only witness in the case ; but the calumny was soon 
afkr discovered. for the woman. fall in^ eick. contradicted all she u 

had previously charged him with (4). He, hbwever, was banished 
and deposed, and Paulinua of Tyre, first, and, next, Eularius, were 
intruded into his see. Eulurius dying soon after his intrusion, 
Euaebius of Cesarea, who previously had intruded himaelf into that 
church, was elected to succeed him ; but he, having ulterior objects 
now in view, rehsed to go to Antioch, so Enphronius, a native of 
Cesarea, was first ap inted, and after him Flacillue, both Arians; 
but many of the Cat f? olics of Antioch would never hold communion 
with those intruded bishop@ (5). Eusebius of Nicomedia next 
intrigued stlccessfully to establish Arius in the good graces of 
Constantine. and obtain ~ermission for him to return to Alexan- 
dria. This 'he accomplished by meens of an Arim priest, who waa 
s great friend of Constnntia, the Emperor's sister; and he induced 
her, when she waa on the point of death, to request this favour 
h m  the Emperor. She did so, and Constantine said that, if Ariue 
subecribed the decrees of the Council of Nice, he would pardon 
him. I n  fact, Arius was recalled, and came to Constant~nople, 
md presented to the Emperor a profesion of faith, in which he 
professed to believe, according to the Scriptures, that Jesus Christ 
wag the Son of God, produced before all a p e e t h u t  he was the 
Word by which all thinne were made (6). Constantine, believing 
that Arius had in reakty now embraced the decisions of the 
Council, was satisfied with this profession; but he never adverted 
to the fact, that in this document the word "consubstantial" was 
omitted, and that the introduction of these words, " according to 
the Scriptures," was only a pretext of Anus to distort to his own 
meaning the clearest ex rcssion of the Scriptures, proving the 
divinitv of the Son of G~S. He would not receive him. neverthe- 
b, todhiscommunion on his own authority, but sent him to T?re, 
where a council was sitting, of which we shall treat presently, to 
undergo the scrutiny of the bishops; he wrote to the assembled 
relatee to examine Arius's profess~on of faith, and to see whether 

retraction was sincere. The pvrtiznns of Eusebius were in 
p a t  force in the Council of Tyre, so Arius, on his arrival, was 
immediately again received into communion (7). 

(8) ORi, n. 84 ; Nat. Alex. a 4, 1. 4 ; FIenry, ibid., r. 1 1. (4) Theodoret, I. 1. 
L 22. ( 6 )  Omi, 1. 6, L 12, n 87, & 90. (6) lbld. (7) bra+ I. 1, c. 88 ; 
Soumr Ru6n. Nat. Alex. & Reury. 

E 
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24. We have now to s nk of the cabal of Tyre, in which the r Eusebians contrived to anish St. Athanasius from the see of 
Alexandria. Before, however, giving the history of this unjust 
expulsion, we should remark, that previously the Arians had 
plotted the destruction of the holy bishop, and char ed him before 1 the Emperor with many crimes (8). They accused im of having 
violated a virgin-of having killed Arsenius, the Bishop of Ipwle, 
in the Thebaid--of casting down an altar, and breaking a con- 
secrated chalice; and they now renewed the same charges in the 
Council of Tyre (9). Constantine, at the request of his mother, St. 
Helen, had built the great Church of the Resurrection in Jeru- 
ealem, and had invited a great number of bishops to consecrate it 
with all solemnity; it was on this occasion that Eusebius of 
Nicomedia suggested to him that it would be well to collect all 
the bisho~s. before the consecration. into a council. to establish a 

I 

general peace. The Emperor was most anxious for peace above 
all things; so he at once reed, and selected Tyre as the most 5 convenient place far the bu ops to meet on thelr way to Jeru- 
d e m .  Eusebius, who had planned the scheme, now got together 
all the bisho s of his part , so that there were sixty bishops m dl; 
but many o f these were 6 atholics, and this number was increased 
soon after by the arrival of St. Athanasius, accompanied by Paphun- 
tius, Potamon, and several other Egyptian bishops. St. Athanasiue, 
seeing the storm he had to encounter, refused to come at first, but 
was constrained by Constantine, who threatened him with banish- 
ment in case of refusal (10). Eusebius next contrived that the 
Count Flavius should be present, to preserve order, as he said, and 
keep down any disturbance; but, in reality, to crush St. Athana- 
sius and his friends. Flavius, accordingly, came, accompanied by 
a large body of troops, ready to seize on any one who opposed 
Eusebius's party (1 1). 

25. The ~mpious synod wasnow opened, and SL Athanasius, who, 
in right of his dignity, ehould preside, was obliged to stand as a 
criminal, to be tried for crimes he never was guilty of. When 
St. Potamon saw him in this position he was highly indignant with 
Eusebius of Cesarea, who wat~ seated among the judges (18). 
L L  Tell me, Eusebius," said he, " how did it happen that, when we 
were both prisoners, in the days of persecution for the faith, m 
*ht eye was plucked out, but you left the prison safe and sound: 
w~thout any mark of constancy; how could that have happened, 
unless you yielded to the will of the tyrant?" Eusebius, enraged 
at the char e, instead of makin an defence, got u , and left the 
council, an the s nod was disso ve for that day (1 ). St. Aths- " 7 z g nasius protested t at he did not .wish to submit himself to the 

(8) Omi, L 12, n. 92. (9) Ibid (10) Socrat L 1, n. 28. (11) Onri, L 12, 
n. 96. 412) Epipb. Her. 69. (13) Oral, I. 12, n. 97. 
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judgment of his enemies, but in vain. He was first accused by 
two bishops of Meletius'e arty; and the principal charges they 
brought againat him were t 1 e violation of the vlrgin, the murder 
of the bishop, and the desecration of the altar and chalice. T h i ~  
last charge they could not bring any proof of, so they confined 
themselves to the two former; and, to prove the crime of vio- 
Iation(l4), they introduced into the synod a prostitute, who' 
declared that St. Athanasi~~s had robbed her of her honour. The 
Saint, however, knowing the lot beforehand, made one of his 
priests, of the name of Timot E y, stand forward; and he said to 
the woman: &' DO you mean to charge me with 
yonT" '& Yes," said the unfortunate wretch, 

A t  hanasius, ".you have violated me-you 
virginity, which I dedicated to God." Thus this first calumny 
was most triumphantly refuted, and the other charge was equally 
proved to be unfounded. Among the other roofs they adduced 
of the murder of Arsenius, they exhibited a E and which was cut 
off from his dead body, they said, by St. Athanasius. But the fact 
was thus (15) :-When the Saint was first accused of the crime, 
Anreniue lent himself to the Arian party, and co~lcealed himself, 
that his death might be proved. But he soon repented of euch 
wickedness, and, to clear St. Athanasius, he came to T re, and 
confronted the Saint's accusers in the council; for w a ile the 
accusers were makin the charge,. and showing the dead hand as a i proof, Athanasius as ed them, dld they know Anenius? They 
answered, that they did. He then called forth the man they stud 
was dead, and told him to hold up his head, that nll might recog- 
nize him. But even this would not stop their mouths, for they 
then eaid, that he did not kill him, but cut off his hand only; 
but Athanasius opened Arsenius's mantle, and showed that both 
his hands were perfect. Beaten out of this laat accusation, they 
then said that it was all accom lished by magic, and that the Saint R was a mak;cian. Finally, t ey said, that St. Athanasius (16) 
forced persons to hold aommunion with him, by imprisoning some, 
flogging and tormenting others, and that he even deposed and 
flogged some bishops; and the winding up of the matter was, that 
he was condemned and de osed. When St. Athanasius saw that 
he was so unjustly depose{ he appealed to the Emperor in Con- 
atantinople, and acquainted him with all he suffered in the Council 
of Tyre; and Constantine wrote to the bishops, who were yet 
rema~ning in Jerusalem, reproving them for tumult~~ousl smother- 
ing the truth, and ordering them to come immediate [ y to Con- 
stantinople, and account for their conduct 17). The Eusebians 
obeyed the imperial order, and, saying not (h ing more about the 

(14) Ibid., n. 93. (15) Omi, L 12, n. 24, ex St. AtLsn. ApoL contra Ar. n. 66. 
(16) Nat. Ales. 1. 8, c. a;  Hermant, t. I, c 92, & Pleury. (17) Oni, cit ' 
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murder of Anenius, or the broken chalice, they invented a new 
char e against Athanasius-that he threatened to prevent the usual 
eupp f y of' p i n  from being sent from Alexandria to Constanti- 
nople. This was just the charge calculated to ruin him with the 
Em~eror. who was so enra~ed. that he even threatened to ~ u t  him 
to death f and, though t11; saint refuted the accusation, 'he was 
condemned to banishment (1 8). 

26. In  the year 336 there was another council held in Con- 
stantinople, and the bishop of that city, St. Alexander, seeing t h a t  
the Eusebians would have it all their own way, did ever thing in 
his power to prcvel~t it, but could not succeed. The &sebaeblans 
then tried Marcellus of Ancira, the defender of St. Athanasius in 
thc Council of Tyre, for some heresies alleged to hove been written 
by him in a book, published in opposition to Asterius the Sophist, 
who composed a treatise filled with Arian errors. They, therefore, 
excommunicated and deposed Marcellus, as he was not one oftheir 
party, and elected, in his place, Basil, a partisan of Arius. This  
was only a secondary consideration, however. The principal reason 
the Arians had in assembline this council was to re-establish Arius a ~~ 

i n  his ace again, and confirm his doctrine. After Arius was 
receive~ln Jerusalem to the communion of the bishops, he returned 
to Alexandria, hoping, in the absence of St. Athanasius, banished 
by Constantine, to be there received by the Catholics. In  this he 
was disa pointed-they would have nothing to do with him; but, 
as he ha $ manv uartisans in the citv. his residence there excited 

.I I , , 
some commotion. When the Emperor was informed of this, h e  
ordered him to come to Constantinople. I t  is said that the Eusebi- 
ans induced the Emperor to give this order, hoping to have Arius 
received into the communion of the Church, in the imperial city; 
but in this they were most strenuous1 opposed by St. Alexander, 4 and they, in consequence, threatened im that unless he received 
Arius into his communion on a certain day, they would hnve 
himself de osed. St. James, Bishop of Nisibis, then in Constanti- 
nople, s a d  that pmyers and penance alone could remedy these 
evils, and St. Alexander, taking his advice, gave up both prcaching 
and disputin , and shut himself up alone in the Church of Peace, 
and relnainc f there many nights, weeping and praying (19). 

27. The Eusebians nuaded the Emperor that Arius held the K" doctrine of the Churc , and i t  was, therefore, regulated that he 
should, the next Sunday, be received to the communion. The 
Saturday previous, however, Constantine, that he might be quite 
certain of the faith ofArius. ordered him to be called into his me- -.- 

- 1  - 
sence, asked him did he prd~ess the faith of Nice, and insisted that 
he should give him a wrltten profession of faith, and swear to it. 
Arius gave him the written profession, but a fraudulent one, and 

(18) Omi, cit. (19) Fleury, Om4 Socr. Sozpmen, St. Epiphn. loc. cit. 
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swore that he neither then nor at any other time believed differently : 
some say that he had another profession of faith under his arm, and 
that i t  was to that one he intended to swear. However, the affair 
was arran ed; it is certain that the Emperor, trusting to his oath, f told St. A exander that it was a matter of duty to =ist a man who 
wished for nothing but his salvation. St. Alexander endeavoured 
to undeceive him, but finding he only irritated him more and more, 
held his tongue, and retired ; he soon a lk r  met Eusebius of Nico- 
media, who said t'o him, I f  you don't wish to receive Arius to-mor- 
row, I will myself bring h ~ m  along with me to the church. St. 
Alexander, grieved to the heart, went to the church accompanied 
by only two persons, and prostrating himself on the floor, with 
tears in his eyes, prayed to the Lord: 0 my God, either take me 
ou t  of the world, or take Arius, that he may not ruin your Church. 
Thus  St. Alexander prayed, and on the same day, Saturday, at % 

three o'clock, the Euseblans were triumphantly conducting Arius 
through the city, and he went along, boastin of his re-establish- 
ment, but when he came to the great square t E e vengecrnce of God 
overtook him; he got a terrible spasln in the bowels, and was 
obliged to seek a place of retirement; u private place near the s rlare 
was pointed out to him; he went in and left a servant at the 9 oor; 
h e  immediate1 burst open like Judas, his intestines, his spleen, and 
his liver all fe T 1 out, and thus his guilty soul took her flight to her 
Creator, deprived of the communion of the Church. When he 
delayed too long, his friends came to the door, and on opening it, 
they found him stretched on the floor in a pool of blood in that 
horrible state. This event took place in the year 336 LO). 

I! 28. In the followin ear, 337, Constantine died. e was then 
6 4  years of age. H e  f e i  sick, and took baths in Constantinople at 
first, but receiving no benefit from them, he tried the baths of He- 
lenopolis. He daily got worse, so went to Nicomedia, and finding 
himself near death, he was baptized in the Church of' St. Lucian. 
Authors vary regarding the time and place of Constantine's ba tiem. 
Eusebius says that he was baptized in Nicomedia, a few hours k fore  
his death, but other writers assert that he was baptized in Rome by 
St. Sylvester, thirteen years before, in thc year 334. Cardinal 
Baronius holds this opinion, and uotes many authorities In favour 
of it, and Sohelestratus brings !orward many Greek and Latin 
authorities to prove the eame. The generality of authors, however, 
follow Eusehius, Socrates, Sozymen, Theodoret, and St. Jerome, 
Fleury, and Oni ,  and especially Noel Alexander, who answers the 
arguments of Baronius, and cites for his own o inion St. Ambrose, 
St.  Isidore, Pri~ebrock, and the fathers of St. d a u r .  These last say 
that Constantine, being near his end, in Nicornedia, wished to 
receive from thc bishops, in the church of St. I,ucian, the imposi- 

(20) Baron. Soc Sozymen, I.ibelluq Bfarcel. & Fawti, p. 19 ; S t  Epiphm. loc dt. 
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tion of h a n k  ceremon then in use previous to baptism, and'' 
practised with eve catec umen. He was then carried to a castle, 7 called Aquirion, a ittle distant from Nicomedk, and, having sum- 
moned the bishops, he received baptisln with the greateat devotion. 
" Now," said he, " I feel myself truly happy." His officers then 
came to him, and, with tears in their eyea, expreeaed the wish they 
had for his restoration to health and long life; but he said, " I have 
now received the true life, and I have no other wish but to go and 
enjoy God." St. Jerome, in his Chronicle, says that he lapsed into 
Arian errors, but his festival is commemornted in the Greek Me- 
nalogy, according to Noel Alexander, on the 21st of May, and the 
same author wrote a dissertation to prove that he died a good Ca- 
tholic, and all the ancients, he says, agree in that opinion with St. 
Athanasius, St. Hilary, St. Epiphanius, and St. Ambrose; and we 
have, likewise, the authority of the Council of Himini, in the 
synodal e istle written to the Emperor Constantius, and quoted by 
Socrates, bheodoret, Sozymen, and St. Athanasius. Cardinal Orsi 
remarks that the baptism of Constantine, by Eusebius, ought not to 
render his faith suspected, and that this is no proof of a leaning to 
Arianism, as St. Jerome suspects, since we see how strenuously he 
defended the Council and doctrine of Nice, and especinlly ~ ince  he 
recalled St. Athanasius from exile immediately after his baptism, 
notwithstanding the opposition of Eusebius of Nicomedia. Sozy- 
men says that the Emperor left this order in his will, and that 
Constantine the Younger, when he sent back St. Athanasius to his 
see, declared that, in doing so, he' was fulfilling the will of hi 
father; and St. Athanasius attests that, at the same time, all the 
other Catholic bishops were reinstated in their sew (21). 

29. Constantine died on the feast of Pentecost, the 2 3rd of May, 
337, and divided the empire amon his children and nephews. 
TO Constantius the Elder he left a I 1 that was 
father, Constans, and Gaul, Spain, and Britain 
stantius the Second,,Asin, Assyria, and Egypt; and to Constantiue 
the Youngest, Africa, Italy, and Illyria; and to his nephews, 
Dalmatius and Hannibalianus, some rovinces of less note. I t  was 
the will of the Almighty, however, t 1 at Constantine the Younger 
and Constans died, so the whole empire fell into the sway of Con- 
stantius, a great misfortune for the Church, for he was s violent 
persecutor, and Constantine and Constans were its friends (22). 

(21) Socrates ; Baron. An. 886 ; Auctorea, cit.; Euaeb. Vita Conatant. ; Schelestr. in 
Antiquit. $c. (22) Auctonq cit, ibid. 
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ECC. Ill.-THU E M P M O B  00XETAWlTUE PBBBBCVTBB THS CATEOLICS. 

30. Eusehiua of N i c o m d i  in translated to the See of Constantinople ; Synoda in Alex- 
andria and Antioeh. 81. Council of Sardia 82. Council of Arlen 88. Council 
of Milan, and Exile of Liberiuu. 84. Exile of Osiw. 86. Fall of Osius. 86. Pall 
of Likriuu. 87. F i t  Formula of Sirmiurn 88. Second Formula of S i i u m .  
39. Third Formula of Sirmiom. 40. Likriua signs the Formula, L( c 41, 42. He 
signs the first Formala 48. Return of Liberius to Rome, and Death of Felix. 
44. Division among the Ariana. 45-48. Council of Rimint 49. Death of Con- 
rtantiua 60. The Empire descends to Julian. The &hiem of Lucifer. 

30. ST. ALEXANDER, Patriarch of Constantino le, died about the 
year 340, at the age of ninetyeight, and Paul o f Thessalonica was 
chosen his successor ; but Constantius, who now publicly professed 
himself an Arian, being absent during the election, was highly 
indi ant on his return to Constantinople, and, pretending that 
~ a u f k a  unworthy of the bishopric, joined with the Arian party, 
and had a council convoked, in which he procured the deposition 
of Paul and the appointment of Eusebius of Nicomedia, now, for 
the second time, translated to a new see, in opposition to the laws 
of the Church. About the same time another council was assem- 
bled in Alexandria, consisting of about a hundred bishops from 
Egypt, the Thebaid, Lybia, and Pentapolis, in favour of St. Atha- 
nasius, in which he was declared innocent of the calumnieslaid to 
his charge by the Eusebians; but again, the following year, 341, a 
council was assembled in Antioch on the occasion of the dedication 
of the church of that city commenced b Constantine and finished 
b Constantius, consisting of ninety bis H ops ; this was planned by 
dmebius of Nicomedia and his partisans, and St. Atl~anaqius was 
again deposed, and Gregory of Cappadocia, infected with the Arian 
hcresy, wae intruded into his place (1). 

31. In the ear 357, another council, consisting of many bishops, 
was assemble i in Sardis, the metropolitan city of Dacia in Illyna, 
in wllicll the Nicene Creed was confirmed, and St. Athanasius was 
again declared innocent, and restored to his see. There is no doubt 
but that this was a general council, as (in opposition to Peter of 
Marca) Baronius, Noel Alexander, Peter Annatus, Battaglini, and 
many others prove. St. Athanasius says that one hundred and 
seventy bishop were assembled, but among them were more than 
fiftv orientals. and aa these left Sardis to avoid the condemnation 
wlAch they kkew awaited them for their excesses, on1 about one lu hundred remained. It had, besides, all the requisites or a general 
council, for the convocation was general, as appears from the circular 
letters, and Archimides and Philosenug, priests, together with Osius, 
who was before president of the Council of Nice, preided as legates 
of Pope Julius. The Arians being aware that many well founded 

(1) Fleury, N. Alex. & Bar. loc coo. 
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charges would be brought against them in the council, demanded 
that the bishops condemned in their synod should be expelled from 
the asaembly of the relates, otherwise they said they would go 
away themselves. &is audacious proposal was univemall rejected, 
ao they fled to Philipopolis, end drew up a formula of faiti, adapted 
to them errors, and this was afterwards promulgated as the formula 
of the Council of Sardis. Eight biehops of the Eusebian party 
were convicted of the crimes they were charged with, by the true 
Council of Sardis. and were de~osed and condemned. for it is but 
just, said the fathkrs, that those ihould be ~e arated froA the Church I' who wish to separate the Son from the Fat ier (2). 

32. Constantius showed himself more favourable to the Catholic 
bishops after this council, and permitted them to return to their 
churches; he received St. Athanaeius most graciously In Antioch, 
and gave an order in his favour,' and allowed him to return to 
Alexandria, where he was received by the bishops of Egypt and 
by the people and clergy with the greatest demonstrations of joy. 
The Anans soon again, however, obtained the favour of Constantius, 
and St. Hilarion relates that Pope Libel-ius, who succeeded St. 
Julius in 342, wrote to him that the Eusebians wished to cheat him 
out of a condemnation of St. Athanasius, but that he, having re- 
ceived letters signed b~ eight bishops, defending the saint, and, f as he would not conscientious y act in op osition to the Council of 
Sadis, had declared him innocent. i n  t i e  meantime, he sent to 
Constantius, who held his court at Arles, two legates, Vincentius 
of Capua and Marcellus, bishop in the Campagna, to implore of 
him to auinmon a synod in Aquileia to settle finally the cause of 
St. Athanasius, finally determine the articles of faith, and establish 
the peace of the Church. Constantius, we know not why, was 
highly offended at this request, and convoked a synod in Arlea, 
and when the lcgates arrived there, they found that St. Athanasius 
had been already condemned by the synod, and that Constantius 
had published a decree of banishment against the bishops who 
refused to si n the condemnation. He then insisted that the 
legates shoul ! sign it likewise. Vincentius of Ca us reftsed at 
first to do so, but he was beaten and threatened, so E e yielded, and 
his colleague followed his example, and both promised to hold no 
Inore communication with St. Athanasius (3). 

33. The Emperor now intended to crush the Catholic 
ever, and with this intention, amembled a council in Milan. 
Liberius ww anxious for the celebration of this 
thought it would unite the Church in the profession of the faith of 
Nice, but the Arians worked hard also to have it assembled, gs they 
expected to obtain a general sentence of condemnation on St. 

(2) Orsi, E'leury, St. Ath. Apol. loc. cit. (3) Ordi, cit. St. Hilu. Fragm. 5. 
Severus, Sl~lpici. His. 1. 2 & q. 
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Athanasius, and to establish their heresy ; so, in the year 355, there 
were assembled over three hundred bishops in Milan. St. Eusebius 
of Vercelli was also summoned, but endeavoured to absent himself, 
knowin0 the lans of the Eusebians; he was, however, constrained 
to attena, nnBthe Popeb Leeates themselves, Lucifer, Pancratius, 
and the Deacon Hilary, solicited him to come to Milan. On his 
arrival, the Arians endeavoured to induce him to si the condem- 
nation of St. Atilanasius, having again renewed t !? e fable of the 
broken chalice, &c. But St. Eusebius said, the first thing to be 
done was, that all should subscribe the formula of the Council of 
Nice, and then that other matters could bc taken into consideration. 
St. Dionisius, Bisho of Milan, in~mediately pre ared to subscribe 
to it, but Valens of !i urcia snatched the pen an A' paper out of his 
hands, and said, that nothing ever would be concluded if that 
course was followed. M'hen this came to the knowledge of the 
people, they murmured loudly, and corn lained that the bishops 
themselves were betraying the faith; so t i e Emperor, dreading a 
po ular tumult, transferred the council to the church of his own 
paLce, and told the assembled bishops that they should obey his 
edict in the affair, and sign a profession filled with all the errors of 
Arianism. He called especial1 on the Legate Lucifer, St. Eusebius, 
and St. Dionisius, and ordere KI them to subscribe the condemnation 
of St. Athanasius, and when they determinedly rcfused to do SO, as 
being against the laws of the Church, he answered: " Whatever is 
my will is law, obey me or you shall be banished." The bishope 
then told him that he would have to answer to the Almi hty if he 
used any violence towards them ; but she became so infignant at 
being remonstrated with in this manner, that he actually drew his 
sword on them, and gave orders that they should be put to death, 
but when his passion cooled a little, he was satisfied with sendin 
them into hanlshment, and they were sent off from the eouncif 
loaded with chains, under a guard of soldiers, to the place of their 
exile, where they had to endure a great deal of harsh treatment 
from the heretics. At  the same time, Hilary, one of the legates, 
was stripped naked and cruelly flogged on the back, the Arians 
all the while crying out to him: " Why did you not oppose 
Liberius?" Con~tantius then appointed Ausentius in the place of 
St. Dionisiua, and obliged Liberius to come to Milan. The 
Emperor, on Liberius's arrival, ordered hini to condemn St. Atha- 
nasius, and, on his refusal to do so, gave him three days for con- 
sideration, and told him that if he refused he would also be sent 
into exile. Liberius persevered in his refusal, and was accordingly 
banished to Berea, in Thace, of which Demophilus, a perfidious 
Arian, was bishop (4). 

34. The great Osius was, next to Liberius, the great prop of the 

(4) Soz).meu, I. 4 ; Soc. 1. 2 ; Fleery, Od, Ser. Sulp 1. 2. 
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Faith in the West, both on account of the holiness of his life, and 

his learnin: 
; he was at this time sixty years Bishop of Cordova, in 

Spain, and e showed his constancy in the persecution of Maxilnilian, 
by publ-icly confessing the faith. Constantius had him brought 
before hlm, and advised him to communicate with the Arians, and 
condemn St. Athanasius, but he resolutely refused to do either one 
or the other. Conetantius allowed him to go away for that time; 
but soon after wrote to him, and threatened to punish him if he 
refused any longer to obey his will. Osius answered him with even 
greater firmness:-If you are resolved to persecute me, said he, I 
am prepared to shed m blood sooner than betray the truth ; you 
mav then save vouml ? the trouble of writine to me on the subiect 

4 
agaln. Tremble at the last ju'd ment, and d s  not intermeddle Gith 
the affairs of the Church; 03 has given ou the Empire, the 
government of the Church he has committe i' to us. Constantins 
sent for him once more, to induce him to yield, but, finding him 
inflexible, he banished him to Sirmium; he was then n&ly in the 
hundredth year of his age. 

35. We now have to treat of, first, the fall of Osius, and next of 
Liberius. The princi a1 author of Osius's fall was Potamius, Bishop 
of Lisbon ; he was at g rst a defender of the Faith, but Constantius 
gained him over by giving him possession of an estate of the 
Chance ; he, therefore, joined the Eusebians, and Osius, buming 
with z e x  denounced his impiety through all Spain. Potamiue, 
thirsting for revenge, first got him banished to Sirmium, and then 
finding the Em~eror  there: Ile induced him to use such violent 
rneasGes with dim, that he broke down his resolution, and caused 
him to fall. The poor old man was weakened with torments; he 
was beaten so violentlv that his flesh was all torn. and he endured 
a long and violent toGure; his strength failed hi& he could mffer 
no more, and he unfortunately signed the second formula of Sir- 
mium, condemning St. Athanasius, and holding communion with 
the Arians. 

Sozymen 1 articularly mentions that Eudosius saw the 
letter ofOsius, in wh~ch e disapproves of both the word consubstan- 
tial, and the words like in subetunce. He now was permitted to return 
again to Spain, hut Gregory, Bishop of Alvira, refused to com- 
municate wit11 him on account of his revarication. Two authors, 
followers of Lucifer, Faustus and &I' arcellinus, write that Osiua 
died an unhappy death ; but St. Athanasius, who, as Cardinal Orsi 
justly remarks, deserves more credit, says that at his death he de- 
clared he was subdued by violence, and thus fell into error, and 
that he anathematized the heresy of the Arians, and besought all 
who heard him to hold it in horror (5). 

36. We now come to speak of the fall of Libcriua It is seid 

(5) Socrate, Sozymen, St. Hilnry, hagm. 2 ;  St. Athanasiw, His. Ar i i . ;  St. Augna 
1, con.; Parmen. Nat. Alex. Fleury, loc. tit. 
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by some that Omua subscribed the second formula of Sirmiurn ; now, 
to understand the fall of Liberius, i t  is necessary to have a know- 
ledge of the three formulas of faith composed in Sirmium. Noel 
Alexander says that there was but one formula of Sirmium, and 
that the others were published elsewhere; but Baronius, and the 
generalit of writers, hold that the whole three formulas were pro- 
mulgate B in the councils, or rather cabals, of Sirmium. There is 
no probability of the truth of what Socrates says, that the whole 
three formulas were promul~ated in one and the same council. 
T h e  Arians, when they pot Llberius to sign one of the formulas, 
boasted, as Orsi says, that there was a union of faith between them, 
and that Liberius professed their faith. On the other hand, Orsi 
persuadee himself that Liberius was innocent altogether, and 
supposes that he was liberated and allowed to return to Rome, on 
account of a romise made by Constantius to the Roman ladies, or B to put an en to the disturbances which at that time distracted the 
cit The most generally received opinion, however, is that 
~ i L r i u s  committed a great error, but that he did not fall into 
heresy. To make the matter clear we must investigate the Sir- 
mlum formula which he subscribed (6). 

37. The first formula of' Sirmium wsp adopted in the year 351, 
and in this, Photinus, Bishop of Sirmium, was again condemned, 
for he denied to Jesus Christ not only consubstantiality with the 
Father, but his Divinity, likewise ; assertin , with Cerinthus, Ebion, 
and Paul of Samosata, that the Son of Go 2 had no existence before 
Mar . Photinus was previously condemned in the Council of 
~ a r J s ;  but he obtained from the Emperor the right of appeal to 
this Council of Sirmium, at which Constantius himself was present. 
Here his doctrine was condemned a second time, even by the 
Arians themselves, and the first formula, relating to the Arian 
heresy, was drawn up in Greek, and two anathemas were attached 
to it, as Noel Alexander tells us, on the authority of St. Athanasius 
and St. Hilay.  The first was to this effect: 'l The Holy and 
Catholic Church does not recognize as belonging to her, those who 
say that the Son existed from any creation or substance, and not 
from God; or that there was a time when he did not exist." The 
aecond was that " if any one denied that Christ-God, the Son of 
God, was before all ages, and b whom all things were made, and 
that it was only from the time i e  was born of Mary that he was 
called Christ and the Son, and that it was only then his Deity 
commenced, let him be anathema." Noel Alexander thus Latinisea 
the original Greek. " Eos qui dicunt : ex non ente, aut ex alio 
subistente, et non ex Deo Filium extitisse, aut quod tempus, aut 
setas fuit, quando ille non erat, alienos a se censet Sancta et Catho- 
lica Ecclema. Si quis Chrietum Deum, Filium Dei ante secula, 

(6) h r a t e a ,  Omi, Sozymen ; Nmt. Alex. St. Athan. His. Arian. 
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adrninistrumque ad univenitatis opificium fuisse neget; sed ex  quo 
tempore e Maria genitus eat, Christum, et Filiurn appellatum fuisse, 
et principium sure Deitatis tum accepisse dicat, anathema esto." 
Thus in this formula, it is laid down that the Son is God to all 
eternity, and that his Divinity is from eternit . St. Athanasius 7 looked on this formula as impious. St. Hi  ary considered it 
Catholic ; the truth is. that, if it be considered absolutely in itself, 
it is Catholic, but, taken in the sense of the Arians, it is Arian (7). 

38. The second formula was published also in Sirmiurn, but in 
the year 357, and it was written in Latin, and was subscribed by 
Potamius and Osius. This was totally Arian, for the words con- 
eubstantial, and like in euhetunce, were rejected, as there was nothing 
about them in the Scripturea, and they were unintelligible to the 
human intellect. This was not the only blas hemous error intro- 
duced into this profession; for it was, besi i' es, =erted, that the 
Father was, without any doubt, greater than the Son in honour, 
dignity, and Godship, and that the Son was subject to the Father, 
together with all things which the Father subjected to the Son. 
This formula St. Hilary calls blaa hemous, and, in his Book of 
Synods, he thus describes it:-" Exemplum blasphemie apud 
Sirmiurn, par Osium et Potamium, conscriptae (8)." 

39. The third forrni~la was likewise com osed in Sirmium, but 
d!' not for eight years after, that is in 359, an this was also in Latin, 

and St. Athanasius informs us, in his book on Synods, that it was 
this one which was resented to the Council of Himini, by Valens 
and Ursacius. In tRis the word 8ub8tance is rejected, but the Son 
is recognized as equal to the Father in all things:-&' Vocabulum 
porro substantiae, quia simplicius a Patribus positurn est, et a populis 
1 noratur, et ~candaluxn aEert, eo quod in Scripturis non contineatur, 
p 4 acuit ut de medio tolleretur. Filium autern Ptltri per omnia 
similem dicimus, quemadmodum sacra? Litterae dicunt, et docent." 
I n  the first formula, then, the word consubstantial is omitted, but 
the word substantial is retained. In  the second, no mention is 
made of either word, nor even of the words like unto; and, in the 
third, the words like unto are retained and explained. 

40. We now come to the case of Lihrius. Constantius had 
romised the ladies of Rome that he would restore him again to 

[is see ; but had also promised the Eusebians that he would not 
liberate him till he communica@d with them. He, therefore, laid 
his con~mands on Demophilus, Bishop of Berea, where Liberius 
wasexiled, and on Fol-tunatus, Bishop of Aquileia, another apostate, 
to leave no means untried to make Liberius sign the formula of 
Sirmium, and the condemnation of St. Athanasius. Liberius was 
now three yeara in exile, broken down by solitude and flogging, 
and, above all, deeply afflicted at peeing the See of Rome occupied 

(7) Auctores citnti; Nat. Alex. 1. ciL (8) Nat. Alex. ; Eleury, 1. la. 
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by an anti-Pope, the Deacon Felix, and thus he had the weakness 
to yield, and subscribed the formula, condemning at the same time 
St. Athanssins, and communicating with the Arian bishops. 

41. It is a question among authors, which of the three formulas 
was subscribed by Liberius. Valesius says it was the third ; but 
this bas no foundation, for the third was not drawn up till 359, 
and St. Athanasius tells us that Liberius was then nfter returnin 
to Home. Blondel and Petavius say that it was the second hesignet 
and this is the general opinion followed by heretics, who strive thus 
to prove that the Catholic Church may fail. The Protestant 
Danaeus numbers Liberiusamong the bishops who joined the Arians, 
and eays that all historians are agreed that he signed this formula, 
and after that, he says, no one can deny that the Roman Church 
can err. But the general opinion held b Catholics, and which is, 
alao, the moat probable. and in which Bamnius, N. Alexander, 
Graveson, Fleury, Juenin, Tournelly, &minus, Oni, Hermant, 
and Selvaggi, the learned annotator of Mosheim, join with Gotti, 
who gives it as the general opinion of Catholic authors, ia, that it 
was the first formula he signed. There are ver weighty reasons to 
prove that this opinion is founded on fact:- 6 irst-The formula 
eubscribed by Liberiue was the one drawn up at the time Photinus 
was condemned, and this was, indubitably, the &at and not the 
second. Secondly-The formula he signed, and which was laid 
before him by Demophilus, was not drawn up by the Anomeans, 
or pure Arians, but b the Semi-Arians, to which sect Demo hilus, 
h i 1  of Ancira, Va r ens, and Ursacius belonged. These i d  not 
admit that the Son was coneubstahtial with the Father, because 
they would not a prove of the Nicene Creed, but said he was of 
the substance of t g e Father; and this was expressed in the first 
formula alone, but not in the second, in which both the words 
uubstance and like unto were omitted. These very bishops even 
who subscribed the fiist rejected the second in a synod purposely 
convoked in Ancira. Nor does it militate against this opinion, 
that the formula subscribed by Liberius was also subscribed by the 
Anomeans, for Constantine, who, as Socrates informs us, favoured 
the Semi-Arian party, obliged them to subscribe to it. Another 
proof is from Sozymen, who quotes a letter of Liberius, written to 
the Semi-Arians, in which he declares, that those who assert that 
the Son is not like to the Father in all things, and of the same 
substance, do not belong to the Church. From all this it is proved 
that Liberius signed the formula, from which the word consubstan- 
tialit was omitted, but which approved of the words substantiality 
and & unto (9). 

(9) Toornelly, Tbeol. t. 2 ; Blondell. de Primatu, p. 48 ; Petav. in obsen-. St. Epi- 
phan. ; Danauq Opua de Her. ; Baron. An. 857 ; h'ar Alex., Fleury, Graveson ; 
Jwnin, Theol. 40, 8 qum. ; Bernin. ; Hermant, t. 1 ; Onri, 1. 14 ; Gotti, de Ver. Rel. ; 
Selvaggi, not. 62, ad Mnsh. 
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48. Because St. Hilary calls the formula signed by Liberiua a 
perfidy, the argument is not weakened, for Noel Alexander s u p  
poses that these words and the anathema hurled against IAiberius, 
in St. Hilary's fragments, were foisted in by some other hand, for 
these fragments were written after the return of Liberius to Rome, 
when he most strenuously refused to approve of the formula of the 
Council of Rimini ; others again, as Juenm, imagined that St. Hilary 
called the formula perfidious, taking it in the perverse sense as 
understood by the Arians, since speaking of it before (considered 
absolutely in itself ), he called it a Catholic formula. Another argu- 
ment is deduced from the Chronicle of St. Jerome, for he writes, 
that Liberius, conquered by a weary exile, subscribed to heretical 
pravity, and entered Home almost like a conqueror. Noel Alex- 
ander says, that St. Jerome means by this, not that he signed a 
formula in itself heretical, but that he communicated with heretics, 
and although the communion with heretics was an error, it was not 
heresy itself. Another answer is, that St. Jerome might have 
written this under the belief that it was true, since, as Sozymen 
informs us, the heretics s read everywhere abroad, that Liberius, P in subscribing the formu a, not only denied the consubstantialit , 
but even the likedess of the Son to the Father; but, withal, we 1 o 
not justify Liberius for condemning St. Athanasius and communi- 
cating with heretics. He afterwards refused to sign the formula of 
Rimini, and was, in consequence, obliged to conceal himself in the 
catacombs till the death of Constantius (10). 

43. When Iiberius returned to Rome, in the year 358, or the 
following year, according to Baronius, he was received, Orsi s, 
with the liveliest demonstrations of joy by the clergy and peop f e ;  
but Baronius says, that there was n large section of the peo le 

osed to him on account of his fall, and that they adhere 2 to 
IL, who, in the commencement, waa a schismatic, and un- 

lawfully ordained by three Arian bishops, to whose sect he belonged 
at the time. Nevertheless, when he learned the lapse of Libenus, 
he joined the Catholics, and excommunicated the Emperor; and he 
was thenceforth looked on as the lawful Po e, and Liberius as fallen 
from his office. However, as Baronius tel i 3  us, it appears from the 
Book of the Pontiffs, that he was taken and conve ed by the 
Imperial Ministers to Ceri, seventeen miles from L m e ,  and 
beheaded. The schismatic Marcellinus, quoted by Fleury, says, 
that Felix lived eight years afterthe returnof Liberius ; but Sozymen, 
on the contrar , tells us he died almost immediately after that event. 
Benedict XI$ says, that there is no doubt about the sanctity and 
martyrdom of Felix, but the learned are divided aa to whether he 
died by the sword or by the sufferings he endured for Christ 
Baronius says, that there w w  a doubt in the time of Gregory XII I .  

(LO) Nat. Alex. & cit. 
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as to whether the name of Felix 11. should be expunged or not 
from the Martyrology, in which he was enumerated amon the 
aainta, and he was himself, he confesses, of the opinion that i t s  f ould 
be done, on account of his illegal intrusion into the Popedom ; but 
Boon after he says, a marble sarcopha us was casually discovered 
buried in the earth, with some relics o f saints on one side, and the 
body of St. Felix on the other, with this inscri tion, '' The body of 
St. Felix, Pope and Martyr, who condemne 1 Constantiue;" and 
this discovery was made on the 19th of July, 1582, the day pre- 
ceding the festival of St. Felix, and, on that account, his nnme was 
left undisturbed in the Martyrology. Baronius is o TI 
N. Alexander, who denies that Felix 11. ever was a true ope, but 
Roncaglia, in his notes, and both the Pagi, contend for the contrary, 
and the Pagi prove, in opposition to Noel Alexander, that the 

F'P" Felix commemorated in the Martyrology must necessarily be 
e ix II., not Felix I. (11). 
44. We now come back once more to the Arians. When Osius 

and Liberius fell, they were already split u into a great many E sects : some who followed the party of Acasius, udoxius, Eunomius, 
and Aesius, were called Anomeans-those were pure Arians, and 
they not alone rejected comdstantiality, but even the lik.eneas of 
the Son t~ the Fathcr ; but the follo~ere of Ursacius and Valens, 
though called Arians, did not follow the opinions of Arius in 
everything. Finally, those who followed the opinions of Basil of 
Anc ra, and Eustatlus of Sebaste, were called Semi-Arians; these 
con dY emned the blasphemies of Arius, but did not admit the con- 
eubstantiality of the divine persons (12). 

45. We have now to relate the eventa of the Guncil of Rimini, 
of sorrowful celebrit , in which, as St. Jerome ea s, the Nicene faith 
was condemned, an B the whole world groaned, znding itself Arian. 
When the whole Church was in confusion about the articles of the 
faith, it was considered that the best way of arranging ever thing i quietly, would be to hold two councils, one in Rimini in Ita y, the 
other at Seleucia in the East. The Council of Rimini was held in 
359, and was attended by more than four hundred bishops from 
Illyria, Italy, Africa, Spain,Gaul,and Britain, and monp  those there 
were ei hty Arians, but the rest were Catholic. When they came to 
treat o P matters of faith, Ursacius, Valens, and other heads of the 

rty produced a writing, and proposed that all should be 
ing that, in which was laid down the last formula 

same year, in which, it is true, the word sub- 
rtunce was rejected, but it was allowed that the Son was like unto 
the Father in all thinge. But the Catholic bishops unanimously 

(11) Nar Alex., Disa 82; Sozymen, loc. dt ; Theolog. I. 2, c 2 ;  Baron. An. 869 ; 
Oni, L 6, l .  14; Baron. An 857, & seq.; Sozymsn, Bened. XIV., de Canon. S.S. t. 4. 
(12) N. Alex. 6 9 ; Hennurt. t. 1, c. 102. 
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answered that there was no necessity for any other formula, but 
that of the Council of Nice, and decreed that there should be n o  
addition to or subtraction from that formula ; that the word substuncc 
should be retained, and they again condemned the doctrine of Ariuq 
and ublished ten anathema against the erron of Arius, Sakllius, 
and 5 hotinus. All the Catholics subscribed to this. but Ursacius. 
Valens alld the Arians refused, so they themselves' were judged 
heretick, and Unacius, Valens, Caius, and Germinius were con- 
demned and deposed- by a formal act (1 3). 

46. Ten bishops were now sent as legates from the council to the 
Emperor, bearers of the letters of the council, giving him notice 
that the fathers had decided that there should be nothing added to 
or taken from the Council of Nice, and that they regretted to find 
that Ursacius and Valens wished to establish another formula of 
faith, according to the document they resented to the council. The 
ten legates according1 went, but the Rrians sent ten likewise, along 
with Ursacius and Va f ens. and these arrived first and ~reiudiced the  
Emperor against the cou"ci1, and presented him with h e  forkula 
of Sirmium, which was rejected by the Council of Rimini. When 
the legates sent by the council arrived, they could not obtain a n  
audience from the Emperor, and it was only after a long delay, 
that he sent an answer to the council, that he was about to proceed 
against the barbarians, and that he had given orders to tile lega te  
to wait for him in Adrianople, where he would see them on his 
return, and give them his final answer. The fathers of the council 
wrote again to Constantius, telling him that nothing would ever  
change them, and begging therefore that he would give an audience 
to the legates and let them depart. When the Emperor came to 
Adriano le, the legates followed him, and were taken to the small 
town of k ice, in the neighbourhood ; and there they began to treat  
with the Arians against the express orden of the council, which 
particularly restricted them on this point. Partly by deception, 
and partly b threats, they were induced to sign a formula, worse K even than t e third formula of Sirmium: for not onlv was the 
word subetance omitted, but the Son was Haid to be lid unto the 
Father, but leaving out in all thinge, which waa admitted in t h e  
Sirmium formula. They were, likewise, induced to revoke the 
deposition of Ursacius, and his companions, condemned by t h e  
council; and they signed the for~nula with their own hands (14). 

47. The legates having put things in this state returned to Rimini, 
and Constantius then gave orders to his Prefect Taurus, not to permit 
the council to be dissolved, till the bishops had signed the h a t  
formula of Nice, and to send into banishment any bishops refusing 
their signature, if their number did not exceed fifteen. He likewim 
wrote a letter to the fathers of thc council, prohibiting them from 

(13) S. Hieron., Dialog., ad Lucifer. Flenry, 1. 2. Orui, ciL S. Atban. de Synod. 
Sozymen, 1. 2. (14) Theod. 1. 2, c. 19; Soz. L 4 ;  Soc 1. 2. 
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using the words substantial and consubstuntial. Ursacius and Valens 
now returned to Rimini, and as their party was now in the ascendant, 
they seized on the church, and wrote to the Emperor that he 
was obeyed, and that the ex ressions he objected to were not allowed 
to be used an more. ~ g e  Catholics, at firat, made a show of 
mnrtancy, a n i  refbed to communicate with the legates, who 
excused their error by alleging all they suffered at the Court . 
of the Emperor; but by degrees they were tired out, their con- 
stancy failed, and they subscribed the same formula aa the 

'%?6::);annot denv i u t  that the bishoos of Rimini committed 
a great error, but they.'are not so much to he blamed for bad faith, 
us for not being more guarded against the wilee of the Arians. 
This was the snare that was laid for them:-They were wavering 
as to whether they should sign the formula or not, and when they 
were all awmbled in the church, and the errors attributed to 
Valens, who drew up the formula, were read out, he protested 
that he was not an Arian. " Let him be excommuniceted," he 
exclaimed, " who asserts that Jesus Christ is not the Son of God, 
born of the Father before all ages. Let him be excommunicated 
who says that he is not like unto the Father, according to the 
Scriptures; or, he who says he is a creature like all other creatures 
--(how he conceala the poison, for he taught that Christ was a 
creature, but more perfect than all the others) ;-or that he is fiom 
nothing, and not from the Father; or that there was a time when 
he was not; or that anything was before him;-he who teaches 
anv of those thin- let him be excommunicated." And all an- 
slered:-" Let h& be excommunicated." These denunciations 
of anathema, so fraudulent1 ut forward, threw the Catholics off 
their mad. Thev n e r s u d f  themselves that Valens was not an 
~rian: and were iidhced to sign the formula; and thus the Council 
of Rimini, which opened so gloriously, was i rminious ly  termi- 
nated, and the bishops got leave to return to t eir homes. They 
were not long, St. Jerome tells us, till they discovered their error; 
for the Arians, immediately on the dissolution of the council, began 
to boast of their victory. The word substantial, said they, is now 
abolished, and along with it the Nicene faith; and when it was 
eaid, that the Son was not a creature, the meanin was, that he Ph wee not like the other created beings, but of a hig er order, and 
then i t  was that the world, St. Jerome saps, groanmg, found itself 
Arian. Noel Alexander proves, fiom St. Jerome, St. Ambrose, 
and others, and with very convincing arguments, too, that the 
bishops of Rimini, in subscribing that formula, did not violate the 
faith; for, taken in its obvious sense, it contained nothing heretical. 
While the Council of Rimini was in progress, there was another 
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council held in Seleucia, at which many Arian bishops were - 
aent; but i t  was soon d i s m i d ,  for the bishop were so divi ed, 
that the could not agree to any formula (1 6). 

8" 
49. &r the Council of kmin i  was dissolved, the Arians of 

Antioch, in the year 361, not satisfied with the formula adopted 
at the council, drew u another in which they said, that the Son 
was in everything un f' ike the Father, not alone in substance, but 
also in will, and that he was formed out of nothing, as Arius had 
already taught. Fleury counts sixteen formulas published by the 
Arians. Liberius, however, after his first error in subscribing the 
formula of Sirmium, as we have already related (No. 41), constantly 
refused, after his liberation in 360, to sign the formula of Riminl, 
and, as Baroniua relatea in his Acts of Po Liberius, he was 
obliged to leave Rome and hide himself in t K" e catacombs, where 
Damasus and the rest of his clergy went to see him, and he remained 
there until the death of Constantius in 361. St. Gregory of Nazi- 
anzen says that Constantius, just before his death, repented, but in 
vain, of three things:-Of the murder of his relatives; of having 
made Julian, Csesar; and of causing such confusion in the Church. 
He died, however, in the arms of the Arians, whom he protected 
with such zeal, and Euzoius, whom he had made Bishop of Antioch, 
administered him baptism just before his death. His death put an 
end to the synods, and for a time restored peace to the Church ; as 
St. Jerome says, The beast dies and the calm returnsn (17). 

50. On the death of Constantius, the impious Julian the Apostate 
took the reins of empire, and, professing idolatry, commenced a 
most fierce persecution against the Church, not out of any liking 
for the Arians, but through hatred of Christianity itself. Before 
we speak of the other rsecutions the Catholics had to endure 
from the Arians, we wil r! relate the schism caused by the wretched 
Lucifer, Bishop of Cagliari, who, after all his labours and fortitude 
in defence of the Catholic Church, vexed because St. Eusebiue 
would not approve of his having consecrated Paulinus Bishop 
of Antioch, se arated himself from the communion, not only of 
St. Eusebius, put also of St. Athanasius and Pope Liberius; h e  
was thus the founder of a new schism, and, in despite, retired 
to his see in Sardinia, where he died in 370, without giving an 

mof of returning once more to ecclesiastical unit He was f o l  
k a e d  in his secession b some people in ~ a r L n i a  and other 
kingdoms, and these addeB error to schism, by rebaptizing those 
who had been baptized by the Arians. I t  is worthy of remark, 
that Calmet, in his Sacred and Profane History (Book 65, No. 110), 
tells IW that the Church of Cagliari celebrated the feast of Lucifer 

(16) 8. Himn ad. Ludf. IS. 17 ; Nat, Fleary, & Orai, loc eon ; N. Alex. Dm 88, t 9. 
(17) Baron. An. 859;  St A t h u ~  de Synod. ; Fleary, L 14, n 88 ; St Greg. N a r  CkaC. 
21; Soc L 9, c. 47. 
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as s saint or hol perso e, on the 20th of May. Benedict XIV., 
i n  his work de HanctorYanon. tome 1, lib. I, cap. 40, says, that 
two archbiihope of Sardinia having written for and a g m t  the 
sanctity of Lucifer, the Sacred Congregation of the Roman In- 
quisition, in the year 1641, imposed silence on both parties, under 
eevere penalties, and decreed that the veneration of Lucifer should 
stand as it wss. The Bollandista (die 20 Maii p. 207) strenuously 
defend this decree of the Sacred C o n p p t i o n .  Noel Alexander 
(aec. 4, ca 3, art. 13). and D. Baillet ( ~ n  vita Luciferi, 20 Maii) 
maintain, g a t  the Lucifer whose feast is celebrated in the Church 
of  Cagliari is not the pereonage we speak of, but another of the 
same name, who suffered martyrdom in the persecution of the 
Vandala 

68C IV.-PXSSECUlXOX 0. VAL- OF 0-ERIO, OF RU5NEBIC, A m  07?3UU ARIAH 
KZHOa 

51. Juliaa is made Empaor, and diea 62. J d n  Emperor; his Demth. 58. Vnlen- 
tinh and Falm Empaom 64. Death of Liberia 66, 66. V n l a ~  puts eighty 
Eccldmtia, to Death-his other Croeltiea 67. Lucios persecutes the Solihriea 
68. D d d  Death af Valens. 69-61. Penemtion of Genaeric 62-64. Per- 
aemtion of Hnnnsric. 66. PereeeuLion of Theodorie 67, 68. P ~ u t i o n  of 
M d .  

51. Oar the death of Constantius, the impious Julian the Apostate 
succeeded to the Empire. A t  first he restored the Catholic 
biihope to their sees, but he soon began to persecute not only the 
b i h o  but the faithful in eneral, not because they were Catholics, 
but  E c a w  they were 8 hristians, for he declared himself an 
idolater and an enemy of Christ. He perished in the Persian war 
in the year 363. He was engaged in the heat of battle, when, 
beholding the Persians flying before his troop, he raised his arm 
to cheer on his own soldiers to the p u m t ,  when just at the 
moment, as Fleury relates, a Persian horseman let fly an arrow, 
which went through his arm, his ribs, and deep into the liver; he 
tried to ull it out, and even wounded his fingers in the attempt, 
but coul x not succeed, and fell over his horse. He was borne off 
the field and some remedies applied, and he felt himself so much 
better that he called for his horse and arms again to renew the 
fight, but his strength failed him, and he died on the same night, 
the 26th of June, being only thirty-one ears and six months old, 
and having reigned but one year and eig E t months &r the death 
of Constantius. Theodoret and Sozymen relate that when he felt 
himself wounded he filled his hand with blood, and threw it u 
towards heaven, exclaiming, " 0 Galilean, thou hast conquered P. 
Theodoret likewise relates, that St. Julian Saba the Solitary, while 
lamenting the threats uttered by Julian against the Church, 
suddenly turned to his disciples, with a serene and smiling coun- 
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tenance, and said to them, The wild boar which wasted the vine- 
yard of the Lord is dead ! and when the news of Julians death 
afterwards reached them they found that he died at the very hour 
the holy sage announced the fact to them. Cardinal Orsi quotes 
the authorit of the Chronicle of Alexander, which sa s that the I T horseman w o executed the Divine vengeance on Ju  ian waa the 
martyr St. Mercurius, who, a hundred years previously, suffered in 
the persecution of Decius, and that this was revealed in a heavenly 
vision to St. Basil (1). 

52. On the very day of Julian'e death, the soldiers assembled 
and electcd Jovian, the firat among the Imperial guards, though he 
wae not general of the army; he was much beloved for his b e  
appearance and for his reat valour, of which he gave frequent 
proof8 during the war. %hen Jovian was elected Emperor, he 
said, As I am a Christian I cannot command idolaters, for the army 
cannot con uer without the aesistance of God. Then all the 
soldiers criej out, Fear not, Emperor, ou command Christisns. 
Jovian was delighted with this answer. b e acce~ted the truce for 

D 

thirt years offered by the Persians, and was mostiealous in favour- 
ing t % e Catholics, opposing both the Arians and Semi-Arians. H e  
restored peace to the Church, but it was of but short duration, for 
he died eight months after his elevation to the Empire, in the 33rd 
year of his a e. The generality of authors, following St. Jerome, 
attribute his d eath to want of caution in sleeping in a room in which 
a large quantity of charcoal was burned, to dry the wells which 
were newly lastered, and thus died one of the greatest champions \ of the Churc (2). 

53. On the death of Jovian, Valentinian was elected by the 
army in 364. He was the son of Gratian, Prefect of the Pretorium, 
and he was banished by Julian, because, being a Christian, he had 
struck the minister of the idols, who sprinkled him with lustral 
water. He was solicited by the army to elect a colleague, as the 
Empire was attacked in various points by the barbanans, so he  
chose his brother Valens, declared him Emperor, and divided the 
Empire with him. Valentinian governed the West, when the 
Church enjoyed a profound peace, and Valens governed the East, 
where he kept up and even increased the dissensions already too 
rife there, and treated the Catholics with the greatest cruelty, as we 
shall shortly see. 

54. Pope Liberius died in the year 366, and before his death 
had the consolation of receiving a deputation in Rome of several 
Oriental bishops, who were anxious to return to the unity of the 
Church. Liberius sat for fourteen years, and notwithstanding the 
error he fell into by signing the formula of Sirmium, he ia called 

(1) Pleury, r 2, I. 14 I% 16; Theod. L 8 ; Philoat c. 2. (2) Omi, cil. Tbeod. Fletuy, 
loc. cit ; St Hieron. Ep. 60. 
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a pontiff whose memory is in benediction by St. Basil, St. Epipha- 
nius, and St. Ambrose. On i  says that his name is found in some 
Greek Martyrologies, and that he was venerated by that Church aa 
a saint, and Sandinus says that his name is still in the Martyrologies 
of Bede and of Wandelbert. St. Damasus, a man of great learnln 
and sanctity, was elected Pope, at his death, but he was trouble f 
for many ears b the schism of Ursin~ls, common1 called Unicinus, 
who sacri f i '  egious y got himself elected Po at t e same time (3). r i 

55. We now come to the rei n of alenq who was even a 
g r e ~ t e r  persecutor of the Church t I an Constantius. Eudosius, an 
Anan blshop, had a great influence over him, and, from his extra- 
ordinar anxiety to protect this bishop, he became a persecutor of 
t he  Cat 1 olia. Before he set out to undertake the war aeainst the 

D 

Goths, he was baptized b Eudosius, and, just as he was receiv- 
ing the Sacrament, the bis K op made him swear that he would per- 
secute and banish from the country all the defenders of the Catho- 
lic G t h ;  aud Valens fulfilled this im ious oath with dreadful ex- 
actness. The Arians, now strong in t f' le Emperorb favour, began 
to maltreat the Catholics, and these, not being able to endure any 
longer the persecutions they were subjected to, deputed ei hty 
ecclesiastics of great piety to go to Nicomedia, and implore Va 7 ens 
to put a stop to the vlolent measures of their enemies. Valena was 
outrageous at this proceeding, and commanded Modestes, Prefect 
of the Pretorium, to ut them all privately to death. This impious f order was barbarous y obeyed by Modeetes. ZIe gave out that he 
was only sending them into banishment, lest the 
incited to break out; and he had them all put on r o p l e  oard a ship, and be 
the  ailo om were ordered, when they were a good distance from the 
land, so that no one could observe them, to set fire to the vessel, 
and leave them to r s h .  The order, cruel as it was, was obeycd- 
the vessel was fire but the Almighty deran ed all their plans, 
for a strong wind immediately sprung up, an % blew the vessel on 
shore while it was still burning, and it was then finally consumed (4). 

56. Valens next sent Inany ecclesiastics of the Church of Edessa 
into exile. I t  is well known how he strove to banish St. Basil ; 
but the hand of the Lord miraculously prevented it, for when he 
was about to sign the sentence, the pen was broken in his hand, 
and his arm was 

$"17" 
. He, likewiee, persecuted the Catholic 

followers of St. elet~us, and banished them from the churches; but 
these faithful Christians used to assemble at the foot of a mountain, 
and there, exposed to the winter's snow and rain, and the summer'e 
sun, they pra~sed God ; but even then he dispersed them, and few 
cities in the empire but had to deplore the tyranny of Valens, and 
the loss of their pastors. St. Gregory of Nyssa gives a sad descrip- 

(a) Sulpicinq 1. 5 ; Fleury & Orsi, cit ; Sandinoq Vit POL L 1. (4) Fleury, ibid. ; 
Tbeod. . 4 ,  c 2 4 ;  Sor L 6, c. 1 4 ;  Soc 1. 4, c. 15. 
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tion of the desolation caused by the tyrant in many provinces. 
When he came to Antioch he put a great many to the tortun, and 
ordered a great many to be drowned, and sent off a very great mul- 
titude into exile, into Palestine, Arabia, Lybia, and many other 
provinces (5). 

57. The holy solitaries of S 'a and E 
miracles, were the great uphol 8" e n  of the 
were, on that account, particularly odious to Valens. e, t erefore, 
issued a decree, directed against those champions of the faith, 
obliging them to enrol themselves amonq his troo , intending to 
punish them severely in case of disobedience, anrknowing well 
that they would not do as he ordained. Full scope was given by 
this to the Arians, to gratif their mali ty, at the expense of these i Bh" innocent men, and especia ly against t e morika of St. Basil. Phon- 
tonius, who usurped the see of Nicomedia, exercised homble 
cruelties against the Catholics; but even he was surpaaged by 
Lucius, the pretended Bishop of Alexandria, who obtained possea- 
aion of that see b cruelt and retained it by the same meens. 
When the law of 3' alens-t K' at the monks should bear a r m w a a  
promulgated, Lucius left Alexandria, and, accompanied by the 
commander of the troops in Egypt, placed himself at the head of 
three thousand soldiers, and went ,to the deserts of Nitria, where 
he found the monks, not, indeed, prepared to fight, but to die for 
the love of Jesus Christ, and he put whole companies of them 
to death; but five thousand of them escaped his fury, and fled to a 

e! ace of safety, and concealed themselves. Wearied out with 
llling and torturing them holy men, Lucius now seized on their 

chiefs, Isidore, Heraclides, Macarius of Alexandria, and Macarius 
of E pt, and banished them to a marshy island in Egypt, where 
all t r e inhabitants were idolaters; but when they arrived at the 
shore, a child ssessed by the devil was thrown at their feet, and r the devil crie o u t "  0, servanta of the true God, why do you 
come to drive us from this lace, which we have possessed so long?" P They pia ed over the chi d, cast forth the devll, and restored the 
infant to &s arents, and were reoeived with the greatest joy by the 

?l people, who t rew down the old tern le of the idols they previous1 
adored, and began to build a churc! in honour of the true GOB. 
When the news of this transaction was told in Alexandria, the 
people all cried out against their impious bishop, Lucius, who, they 
said, was warrin not against man, but against God, and he wae I' so tenified with t e popular excitement, that he gave the solitariea 
permission to return again to their deserta (6). 

58. Valena was overtaken by the Divine vengeance in 378. 
The Goths extended their ravages to the ve gates of Constanti- 
nople, and he was so lost to shame, that he t 'K ought of nothing all 

(6) Auctor. cit. (6) St. Hieron. Chmn. ; St Paulin. Ep 29; Auotor. antea c i i  
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in his capital. The people began 
state of inaction, and he, at last, roused 

the enem Theodoret relates, that, 
holy man{ called Isaac, who lived in 

the  neighbourhood, thus addressed him :-" Where are you going 
to, Emperor, after havin made war against God? Cease to war 
with the Almighty, an! he will put an end to the war ragin 
against you; but should you not do so, mark my words, you wil f 
o to battle, but the vengeance of God 

army, and never return here 
in a rage, " and our life I and  he immediately ordered t at he 

hermit's prophec turned out too true. When Valens arrived in 
presence of the d oths, their king, Friti em, sent him an embassy, 
asking for ace, and leave to establis f himself and his people In 
Tiuace. TK Emperor rejected his offer; and, on the 9th of 
August, 3711, both armies were drawn up in front of each other, 
and Friti ern again made proposals of peace. But while the Romane 

%e were deli rating on their answer, the division of Bacurius, Prince 
of the Iberians, was attacked, and the battle became general; and 
never, since the daughter at Canne, did the Romans puffer such 
losses as on that day. When the night closed, Valens mixed 
himeelf up with some of his soldiers and fled, thinkin thus to 
conceal h~maelf; but he was wounded with an arrow, an d fell fro'm 
his home, and was brought by his soldiers into the hut of a peasant 
by the way-side. He was scarcely there when a troop of Goths, 
looking for lunder, arrived, and, without knowing who waa inside, 
endeavoured) to break open the door; but when they muld not 
succeed at once in doin so, they eet fire to the hut, and went 
away, and the unhappy &alms was burned alive in the fifbenth 
year of his reign and the fiftieth of his age. This was, aa Orosiue 
writes, a just judgment of God : The Goths asked Valens for some 
bisbope, to instruct them in the Christian religion, and he aent them 
Arians, to infect the poor peo le with their impious heresy; and 
ao they were just1 appointed a erwarda, as ministera of the Divine I R 
justice, to punish im. On the death of Valens, Gratian became 
master of the whole empire, and this good prince gave liberty to 
the Catholics of the East, and peace to the Church (7). 

59. We now have to treat of the persecution of the Catholics 
of Africa by Genaeric, the Arian King of the Vandah. He com- 
menced persecuting the Catholics in the year 437, with the inten- 
tion of making Ananism the religion of all Africa, aa St. Pros 
writes. Immediately after conquering Carthage, he commencer: 
most cruel war against the Catholics, plundered the churches, and 
gave them as habltutions to his vassals, after banishing the prieate, 

(7) Orsi cit ; St. Pro& in Chma. 
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and taking away the sacred vessels; and, intending to have no 
rehgion but Arianism, he drove the bishops, not alone out of their 
churches, but out of the cities, and put man to death. He would 

rmit the Catholics, on the death of I t. Deogratias, to elect 
anot b" er Bishop of Carthage, and he prohibited all ordinations in 
the province of Zeugitania, and in the Pro-consulate, where there 
were sixty-four bisho rica; the effect of this order was, that, at the 

end Of thi? c ears, t R ere were only three bishops in the province, 
and two o t eae were banished, and the third fled to Edesa. 
Cardinal Orsi, following the historian of the Vandalic persecution, 
says that the number of martyrs was very areat. The history of 
four brothers, in particular, slaves of one oP Genseric's 06cers. is 
very interesting:-These martyrs, finding it impossible to eerve 
God according to their wishes in the house of the11 Vandal maw, 
fled, and took refuge in a monastery near the city of Trabacca; but 
their master never ceased till he found them out, and brought them 
back to his house, where he loaded them with chains, put them in 
prison, nnd never ceased to torture them. When Genseric heard 
of it, instead of blaming the master for his cruelty, he only encou- 
raged him to continue it, and the t rant beat them with branches of 
the palm tree to that pitch, that t E eir bones and entrails were hid 
bare; but, though this was done many days in succession, the fol- 
lowin days they were always found miraculously healed. He next 
shut t 5 em up in a narrow prison, with their feet in stocks made of 
heavy timber; but the beams of the instrument were broken in 

ieces, like twigs, the next day. When this was told to Genseric, 
Ee banished them to the territories of a Pagan king, in the deserts 
of Africa. The inhabitants of their place of exile were all Pagans, 
but these holy brothers became apostles among them, and converted 
a great number; but, aa the had no priest, some of them made 
their way to Rome, and the $ope yielded to their wishes, and sent 
a priest among them, who bapt~zed a great number. When Gen- 
seric heard thls, he ordered that each of the brothers should be tied 
to a car by the feet, and dragged through the woods till dead, and 
the barbarous sentence was executed. The very barbarians wept 
when they saw these innocent men thus torn to pieces, but they 
expired praying and praising God in the midst o thelr torments. 
They are commemorated in the Roman Martyrology, on the 14th 
of October (8). 

60. Genseric was dail becomin more inimical to the Church, f and he eent a person cal ed Procu k us into the province of Zeu - 
tania, to force the bishops to deliver up the holy Books and all t f e 
eacred vessels, with the Intention of more easily undermining their 
fdth, when deprived, as it were, of their arms. The bishops refused 
to give them up, and so the Vandals took everything by force, 

(8) Floury, 1. 4 ; Bucm. An. 487 & 456 ; Oni, dt. 
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and even stripped the cloths off the altars, and made shirts of them, 
but the Divine vengeance soon overtook Proculus, for he died raving 
mad, after eatin away his own tongue. The Arians even fre- 

quentt trample the Hol Sacrament under their feet in the 
Catho 'c church. 1 When t e Catholics were deprived of their 
church they secretly opened another in a retired place, but the 
Arians soon heard of it, and collecting a body of armed men under 
the leadership of one of their priests, they attacked the faithful in 
their church ; some rushed in at the door, sword in hand, others 
mounted to the roof with arrows, and killed a great many before 
the altar; a great many took to flight, but they were afterwards 
put to death in various ways by order of Gensenc. 

61. Genseric next issued a decree, that no one should be ad- 
mitted into his palace or that of his son, unless he was an Arian, 
and then, as Victor Vitensis informs us, a person called Armogastes, 
who was in the court of Theodoric, one of the sons of Genseric, 
signalized himself for his constancy in the faith. Theodoric tried 
every means to make him apostatize, but in vain; he first made 
him promises of preferment; he next threatened him, and he then 
subjected him to the most cruel torments. He had his head and 
legs bound with cords twisted with the greatest possible force; he 
then was hung u in the air by one leg, with his head down, and 
when all this cou f' d not shake hie constancy, he ordered him to be 
beheaded. He knew, however, that Armogastes would be venerated 
as a martyr by the Catholics, if this sentence were carried into exe- 
cution, so he changed the sentence, and compelled him to dig the 
earth, and tend a herd of cows. While Armogastes was one day 
e n g y d  in this humble employment under a tree, he beg ed a 
G e n  , a Christian of the name of Felix, to bury him after his 5 eath 
at the foot of that tree ; he died in a few days after; and when his 
friend, in compliance with his request, set about dip 'ng his grave, a he found in the spot a marble tomb, beautifully finis ed, and there 
he buried him. The name of St. Armogastes is marked in the Ro- 
man Mart rology on the 29th of March, and Archiminus and 
Saturus, w 7 lo suffered likewise, are commemorated with him. Gen- 
seric used every artifice with Archiminus to cause him to apostatize, 
but when he could not shake his faith. he gave orders that he 
should be beheabed; but there was a private -condition annexed; 
that was, that if he showed any symptoms of fear, the sentence 
ehould be executed ; but if no terror could be remarked on him at 
the moment, that his life should be spared, lest he should be vene- 
rated as a msrtyr by the Catholics. He awaited death with the 
greatest intrepidity, and he was, consequent1 Saturns 
wan in the service of Hunneric, the kings e l f  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ; n d  he was 
threatened with confiscation of his entire prorr ty,  if he did not 
become an Arian ; he yielded neither to the t reats of the tyrant, 
nor to the tears of his wife, who came to see him one day with his 
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four children ; and threw herself weepin at his feet, and embracing 
his knees, besought him to have pit o n i e r  and her poor children ; 
but Saturue, unmoved, said : My i ear wife, if you loved me you 
would not tempt me to send myself to hell; they may do with me 
as they please, but I will never forget the words of my Divine 
Master, that no one can be his disci le, unless he leaves all things 
to follow him. He thus remained 1 rm, and he was despoiled of 
everything. Genseric died at length, in the year 477, the fiftieth 
of hls reign over the Vandals, and forty-nine ears after his landin 
in ALica. He made Hunneria heir to his %ngdom, and settle 3 
the euccession so that the oldest descendant of his, in the male line, 
should always be kin I 62. Hunneric, in t e beginning of his reign, rei with cle- 
mency, but he soon showed the innate cruelt of f?& ia dii osition, 
and he commenced with his own relatives. h e  put to i a t h  his 
brother Theodoric, and his oung child, and he would likewise 
have put his other brother, Eenton, out of the way, only he had 
the good fortune to be forewarned, and saved himself. He  now 
began to persecute the Catholics; he commanded the holy bisho 
Eugenius, that he should not preach any more, and that he shoul I 
allow no one, either rnan or woman, into the church. The saint 
answered that the church was open for all, and that he had no 
power to prohibit any one from entering. Hunneric then placed 
executioners at the door of the church, with clubs stuck over with 
B ikes, and these tore off not only the hair but even the scal 
t E e persons who went in, and such violence was used that some P ost 
their sight, and even some lost their lives. He sent awa noblemen 
into the fields to reap the corn ; one of these had a wit i ered hand, 
so that he could not work, but he was still obliged to go, and by 
the prayers of his companions, the Almighty restored him the use 
of it. He published a decree that no one should be allowed to 
serve in the palace, or hold any public employment, if he were 
not an Arian ; and those who refused obedience to this iniquitous 
order were des oiled of their roperties, and banished into Italy B and Sardinia; %e likewise or ered that all the property of the 
Catholic bishops should go to the Crown after their death, and that 
no successor could be consecrated to any deceased bishop, until he  
paid five hundred olden crowns. He had all the nuns collected 
together, and causef them to be tormented with burning plates of 
iron, and to be hung up with great wei hts to their feet, to force 
them to accuse the blshops and priests of g aving had criminal inter- 
course with them; man of them died in these torments, and those 
who survived, having t eir skin burhed up, were crooked all their 
lives after (9). 

K 
63. He banished to the desert, between bishops, prieste, deacons, 

(9) Orsi, r 16 ; Fleury, t. 5, L 80; N. Alex. L 10. 
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and lay people, altogether four thousand nine hundred and seventy- 
& Catholica, and many among them were d i c t e d  with gout, and 
many blind with a e ; Felix, of Abbitirus, a bishop, was for forty- 
four years paralyze%, and deprived of all power of moving, and even 

ess. The Catholic blsho , not knowin how to bring him 
r h k t b  them, begged of the f i n g  to allow %m to wear out the 
few %ay~ he  had to Lve, in Carthage; but the barbarian answered: 
If he cannot go on horseback let him be tied with a rope, and 
dragged on by oxen; and they were obliged to carry him, thrown 
across a mule, like a log of wood. In the commencement of their 
joume they had some little liberty, but in a little while they were 
treatedwith the greatest cruelty ; they were shut up together in a 
very narrow prison, no one allowed to visit them, crowded together 
one almost over the other, and no egress allowed for a moment, so 
that the state of the prison soon became 
Victor the historian relates, no 
dered-up to their knees in 
alone could they sit down, sleep, and eat the little quantity of 
barley given to them for food, mthout any preparation, as if they 
were horses. A t  length they were taken out of that prison, or 
rather sink, and conveyed to their destination; the aged, and those 
who were too weak to walk, were driven on with blows of stones, 
and rodded with lances, and when nature failed them, and they 
coul ‘f not move on any longer, the Moors tied them by the feet, 
and dragged them on through stones and briars, as if they were 
carcases of beasts, and thus an immense number of them died, 
leaving the road covered with their blood. 

64. In  the year 483, according to Fleury and N. Alexander, 
Hunneric, wishing to destroy Catholicity alto ether in Africa, com- 
manded that there should be a conference he1 % in Carthage between 
the Catholics and the Arians. The bishops, not alone of Africa, 
but of the Islands subject to the Vandals, assembled there, but as 
C p l ,  the Arian Patriarch, dreaded that his sect would be ruined 
by the conference, i t  did not take place. The King was now 
hghly incensed against the Catholics, and he privately sent an edict 
to all the provinces, while he had the bishops in Carthage, and on 
one and the same day all the churches of Africa were closed, and 
dl the property belongin both to the churches and the Catholic bi- f shop was given over to t e Arians, following in that the decree laid 
down for the punishment of heretics in the laws of the Emperors. 
This barbarous decree was ut into execution, and the blshops, 
despoiled of dl they osaesea were driven out of Carthqe, and all 
penom were orderex to give them neither food nor shelter, under 

of being burned themselves, and their houses along with them. 
K n e r i c ,  at last, in the year 484, after committing so many acts 
of tyranny, and killing so many Catholics, closed his reign and his 
life by a most horrible death-he died rotten, and eaten up alive 
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bv a swarm of worms: all his entrails fell out. and he tore his own 
f lkh  in a rage with h& teeth, so that he was &en buried in pieces. 
He was not altogether eight years on the throne when he died, 
and he had not even the satisfaction to leave the throne to his son 
Hilderic, for whom he had committed such slaughter in his fidmily, 
because, according to the will of his father, Genseric, the crown 
descended to Guntamond, the son of his brother Genton; and he 
was succeeded, in 496, by Trasamond, who endeavoured to extir- 
pate Catholicity totally in Africa, about the year 504. Among his 
other acts, he banished two hundred and twenty-four bishops, and 
among them was the glorious St. Fulgentius. On the death of 
Trasamond, in 523, he was succeeded by Hilderic, a prince, as 
Procopius writes, affable to his subjects, and of a mild disposition. 
This good Kin Graveson tells us, was favourable to the Catholic 
religion, and f e  recalled St. Fulgontius and the other exiled 
bishops, and granted the free exerclse of their religion to all the 
Catholics of his kingdom; but in the year 530, he was driven out 
of his kingdom by Glimere, an Arian, and then it was that the 
Emperor Justinian, to revenge his intimate friend, Hilderic, declared 
war against Glimere ; and his general, Belisarius, having conquered 
Carthage and the principal c f  es, and subjected all Africa once 
more to the Roman Emperor, the Arians were banished, and the 
churches restored to the Catholics (10). 

65. There were other persecutions b the Ariam, after the death 
of Hunneric. Theodoric, King of Ita -I' y, and eon of Theodomire, 
King of the Ostrogoths, wss also an Arian, and pcnecuted the 
Catholics till his death, in the ear 526. He ought, however, to 
be lauded for alwa s keeping in Kis employment honest and learned 
ministem. One o i 'them was the great Boetius, a man of profound 
learning, and a true Cheetian ; but through the envy of hls calum- 
niators, he was cast into prison by his soverejgn, and after being 
kept there a long time, was, at last, without belng giving an oppor- 
tunity of defending himself, put to death in horrible torments, his 
head being tied round with a cord, and that twisted till his eyes 
leaped out of their sockets. Thus died Boetius, the rest rop of P k'. the faith in that age, in the year 524, and the fifty-fi th of 1s age. 
Theodoric likewise put to death Symmachus, a man of the highest 
character, in a most barbarous manner; and his crime was, that he 
was son-in-law to Boetius, and the tyrant dreaded that he would 
conspire against his kingdom. He also caused the death of the 
holy Pope John, in prison, by privations and starvation, and this 
holy man is venerated since in the Church as a martyr. Some 
inculpate this pontiff, for having induced the pious Emperor, 
Justin, to restore the churches to the Arians, but others deny hia 
having done so. Cardinal Orsi says, that a great deal of obscurity 

(10) Henry, Orai, NIL I,  wn.; Graveson, His. Eccles. t. 8, Procopiue, 1.1, de Bellow. 
Vand. 
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hangs over the transactions of this e ;  but, taking the anonymous T commentator on Valesius as a gui e, he does not think that the 
Pope obtained the restitution to the Arians of all their churches, 
but only of such as they were already in possession of, or such as 
were deserted, and not consecrated; and that he did this only that 
Theodoric might rest satisfied with this arrangement, and leave the 
Catholics in pocrsession of their churches, and not turn them out, 
and give them u to the Arians, as it was feared he would. But 
Noel Alexander, b aronius, m d  Oni himself-and with these Berti 
agrees--say, with more likelihood, that St. John refused to solicit 
the Emperor, at all, for the restitution of the churches to tlie Arians, 
and that this is proved from his second epistle to the Italian bishops, 
in which he tells them, that he consecrated, and caused to be 
restored to the Catholics in the East, all the churches in possession 
of the Arians; and it was on that account that he was put into 
prison b Theodoric, on his return to Italy, and died there on the 
27th of k ay, 526, worn out with sufferings. 

66. Theodoric. not satisfied with those acts of tvrannv. as the 
rrbove-mentioned ' anonymous writer informs us, pudfisheb i n  edict 
on the 26th of August, giving to the Arians all the Catholic 
churches; but God, at length, had it on the faithful, and he 
removed him by a sudden death. 1 Jrcadful flux brought him 
to death's door in three days; and on the very Sunday in which 
his decree was to be put into execution, he lost his power and his 
life. A cotemporaneous historian gives a curious account of the 
beginnin of his sickness. He was oing to supper, and the head 
of a big i sh was placed before him; ke immediate1 imagined that 3 he saw the head of Symmachus, whom he had a ittle before put 
to death, and that it threatened him with eyes of fury. He was 
dreadfully alarmed; and, seized with sudden terror, he took to his 
bed, and told his ph sician, Elpidius, what he imagined; he then 
regretted sincerely {is cruelty to Boetius and Symmachus, and 
between agitation of mind, and the racking of his bowels, he was 
soon dead. St. Gr@gory writes, that a certain hermit, in the island 
of Lipari, saw him in a vision after his death, barefooted, and 
stri ped of all his ornaments, between St. John and Symmachus, snb that they brought him to the neighbouring volcano, and cast 
him into the burning crater. 

67. Leovigild, King of the Visigoths, in Spain, was likewise an 
Arian ; he had two sons by his first wife, Hermeneld and Recca- 
rede, and he married a second time, Goswind, the wldow of another 

"9 of the Visigoths. He married his son Hermengild to In- 
on a, who was a Catholic, and refused to allow herself to be. 

gaptized b the Arians, sa her mother-in-law Goswind, herself an 
Arian, wis K ed. Not being able to induce her, b fair means, to 

E i consent, Goswind seized her one da by the hair, t rew her on the 
ground, kicked her, and covered er over with blood, and then 
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stripped her violently, and threw her into a fountain of water, to 
re-baptize her by force; but nothing could induce her to change 
her faith, and she even converted her husband Hermengild. When 
Leovigild heard this, he commenced a persecution against the Ca- 
tholics ; many were exiled, and their properties c o n h t e d  ; others 
were beaten, imprisoned, and stoned to death, or put out of the way 
b other cruelties. Seven bishops were also banished, and the 
c K urchea were deprived of their possessions. Hermengild was cast 
into prison by hls father, and, at the festival of Easter, an Arian 
bisho came to give him communion, but he refused to receive it R from is hand, and sent him off as a heretic; his father then sent 
the executioners to put him to death, and one of them split open 
his head with a hatchet. This took place in the year 586, and this 
holy prince has been since venerated as a martyr. 

68. The impious Leovigild did not long survive his son; he 
deeply regretted having put him to death ; and, as St. Gregory tells 
us, was convinced of the truth of the Catholic religion, but had not 
the grace to embrace it, as he dreaded the vengeance of his people. 
Fleury, nevertheless, quotes many authorities to prove that Leovi- 
gild s nt a week before his death deploring the crimes he com- 
mit terand that he died a Catholic in the year 581, the eighteenth 
of his reign. He left the kingdom to his son Reccarede, who be- 
came a Catholic, and received the sacrament of Confirmation in the 
Catholic church; and such was his zeal for the faith, that he in- 
duced the Arian bishops, and the whole nation of the Visigoths, to 
embrace it, and deposed from his employment, and cashiered from 
his army, all heretics. The beginning of his reign was thus the 
end of the Arian heresy in Span, where i t  reigned from the con- 
quest of that country by the barbarians, an llundred and eighty 
years before, in the beginning of the fifth century ; and when the 
Emperor Justinian, by the victories of Belisarius, became master of 
Afnca, about the ear 535 (chap. 4, No. 64) the Catholic faith 
was also re-establis TI ed. The Burgundians, in Gaul, forsook the 
Arian heresy under the rei of Sigismund, the son and successor 
of King Gontaband, who f' led in 516. Sigismund was converted 
to the faith in 515, by St. Avitus, Bisho of Vienne. The Lom- 
bards in Italy abandoned Arianism, an 1 embraced the Catholic 
faith under their Kin Rimbert, in 660, and have since remained 
faithful to the ~ h u r c f .  Daneus thus concludes his essay on the 
hercsy of the Arians: L L  Thia dreadful hydra, the fruitful parent of 
sq many evils, was then extinguished, but after the lapse of about 
nine hundred years, in about the ear 1530, was again revived in 

.Poland and Trans lvania, by mo ern Arians and Antitrinitarians, g 2' 
who, falling from ad to worse, have become far worse than the an- 
cient Arians, and are confounded with Deists and Socinians" (11). 

(11) Flenrg, t. 6 ; Gregor. Jnr. 9, t. 15 ; Donsew, Gen. Temp. not. p. 287. 
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60-71 Hereq of M a c d m h  76-77. Of ApoUinaria 78. Of Elvidioa 79. Of 
Aetila 80,8L IbeMesarli.na 82. ThePriacilli.niata 83. Jovinians 84. Other 
E a & h  86. Of Andeq in particular. 

69. As Arius uttered blas hemiea against the Son, so Macedonius 
had the temerity to speak b ! asphemously of the Holy Ghost. He 
was, at first, an Arian, and was de uted to the Council or Cabal 
of Tyre, as legate of the Emperor 8 onstantius. He was then in- 
truded by the Arians into the See of Constantinople, as Socratea 
informs us, though Paul, the lawful bishop, was then alive, and he 
received ordination at the hands of the Arians. A horrible circum- 
ntance occurred at his induction into the Metropolitan See. He 
went to take possesion in a splendid chariot, accompanied, not by 

c l e r ~  
, but with the imperial Prefect by hi side, and sur- 

rounded y a owerful body of armed hoops, to strike terror into k immense multitude was assembled, out of curiosity 
ageant, and the throng was so eat, that the church, 
squares were all choked up, anf the  new bishop could 

not proceed. The soldiers set about clearing the wa 
struck the people with the shafts of their spears, and w g ether ; they it wm 
by orders of the bishop, or throu h their own ferocity, they soon 
beoan to wound and kill the peop f e, and trampled on the slam and 
fafien ; the consequence was, that three thousand one hundred and 
my dead bodiea la stretched in gore in the street; the bihop 
passed throu h, an as his entrance to the episcopal throne was I B marked b b ood and slaughter, so his future government of the 
See was Jstinguished for vengeance and cruelty. In the first place, 
he be-an to wecute the friends of Paul, his competitor in the iY See ; Re cause some of them to be public1 flogged, conhcated the 
property of others, more he banished, an d' he marked his hatred of 
one in particular by causino him to be branded on the forehead, to 
stamp him through life wi& a mark of infamy. Several authors 
even say that, after he had banished Paul from the See, he caused 
him to be strangled at Cucusus, the place of his exile (1). 

alone directed against the friends of Paul, 
the Council of Nice; the 
to oblige them to receive 

communion from him. He used, as Socrates informs us, to have 
their mouths forced open with a wooden tongs, and the consecrated 

cle forced on them,-a punishment greater than death to the 
athful. He  used to take the children from their mothers, and F" 

have them most cruelly flog ed in their mothers' presence; and the 
mothers themselves he use$ to torture by squeezin both their 
breasts under the lid of a heavy chest, and then cause 5 them to be 
cut off with a sharp razor, or burned them with red coals, or with 
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red-hot balls, and left them to die in prolo d tort-. As if it 
was not enou h a torture and destroy thextholics  themaelrea in f this manner, e vented his rage on their churches, which he de- 
stroyed to the very foundations, and the mine he had scattered 
abroad. 

71. One would think that these sacrilegious excesses were quite enOuc. But he was determined to do something more, and this 
was t e last act he was permitted to erform as bisho . He had 
the audacity to disinter the body o f Constantine, an i transfer it 
from one tomb to another; but Constans could not stand this, so 
he ignominiously deposed him from the bishopric. While he was 
Bishop of Constantinople, he was only remarked for being a very 
bad man, and a Semi-Arian; but after his deposition, the diabolical 
ambition seized him, of becoming great in impiety, and the chief 
of a heresy; so, in the year 360, considering that preceding heresi- 
archs had directed their attacks against the Father and the Son, he  
determined to blaspheme the Third Person, the Holy Ghost. He, 
therefore, denied that the Holy Ghost was God, and taught that 
he was only a creature like the angels, but of a higher order. 

72. Lambert Danaeus says that Macedor~ius was deposed in the 
year 360, and was exiled to a place called Pile, where, in his old 
age, he paid the penalty of his crimes. But his heresy survived 
hlm : he had man followers, and the chief among them was Maran- P tonius, Bishop o Nicomedia, and formerly his disciple, and, what 
was remarkable, he was distinguished for the regulanty of his life, 
and was held in high esteem by the people. This heresy had 
man adherents in the monasteries of hlonks, and among the people 
of d onstantinople, but neither bishops nor churches till the relgn 
of Arcadius, in the Arian dominahon. The Macedonians were 
principally scattered about Thrace, in Bithynia, along the Helles- 
pont, and in all the cities of Cizica. They were, in general, people 
of moral lives, and observers of almost monastic regularity ; they 
were usually called Pneumatomaclri, from the Greek word signify- 
ing enemies of the Spirit (2) 

73. The Macedonian heresy was condemned in several particular 
Councils. In  the year 362, after the return of St. Athanasius, it 
was condemned in the Council of Alexandria; in 367, in a Council 
in Illyria; and in 373, in a Council held in Rome, by St. Damnsus, 
for the condemnation of Apollinaris, whose heresy will be discussed 
presently. In the year 381, Macedonius was again condemned, in 
the Council of Constantinople (the firat Constantinopolitan), and 
though only an hundred and fifty bishops were present, and these 
were all Orientals, this Council was recognized as a general one, 
by the authority of St. Damasus, and another Council of Bishops 
assembled in Rome immediately after, in 382. N. Alexander says : 

(2) N. Alex. Beruin. L. 1, &c 
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" This Wa8 a Council of the Oriental Church alone, and was only, 
inasmuch as the Western Church, con- 
Rome, under Pope Damasus, held the 

the same heresy, aa the Oriental 
Church." And Grsveson says: " This Council of Constsntinople 
was afterwards reckoned a general one, for Pope Damasus, and the 
whole Church of the Weat, gave i t  thia di ity and authority." 
An anonymous anthor says the same thin ( r uctor Lib. Apperat. 
bmv. ad Theol. d Jus Canon.) This 8ouncil is considered a 
General one, because i t  followed in everythin what waa reviouely 
defined in the Roman Council, to which the % astern bis ! o $ were 
convoked, by letters of St. Damasus, presented to the iahope 
asiembled in Constantinople, and what waa decreed in that Coun- 
cil was c o n k e d  in the other Synod, held in Rome, in 382. The 
Fathers of the Council wrote to St. Damasus, that he had, by his 
hternal  charity, invited them, by lettern of the E m  ror, to assist 
.a mernbera of the Council, to be held in Rome. TE reader a i U  
find in the third volume the refutation of the here of Macedoniue. 

74. I n  this Council of Constantinople, besides t "K e condemnation 
of the heres of Macedonins, the heresies of Apollinaris and Euno- f miw were a so condemned; and Maximw Cinicus, who seized on 
the See of Constantinople, was de osed, and St. Gre ory of Nazian- 
.en was confirmed in p k o n  ofit, but he, throug f love of peace, 
afterwards resigned it, and Neptarius was chosen in his place by 
the Council. Several canons, regarding the disci line of the I Church, were passed, and the Niwne Creed waa con rmed by the 
Council, and some few words were added to it concerning the mys- 
tery of the Incarnation, on account of the Apollinarista and other 
heretica, and a more ample explanation of the article regardinw the 
H o l ~  Ghost waa added, on account of the heresiea of the 
domans, who denied his Divinity. The Nicene Creed says, of the 
inamation of Jesus Christ, these words alone: '& Qui proptm nos 
Romincs, et pr te* noutmm salutem dsacmdit, et incarnduu a t ,  et 
homo factlss. "f: asm a t ,  Gt re%uwe.m't teftia dis; et ascendit in 
mkw; et itmum amturzce e%t 'udicare vivos, et mortuou; et in 
+durn Smctuwa, &c." But d e  Symbol of Conetantino le goea 
on thus: Dacendit de colw, et incamatus eut de SpiriCu 8a nclo ex 
&ria Virgine, et homo factw eut. Crucijixuu e h  pro nobis sub 
Pontio Pilato,pauuuu, et sepulW a t ;  ikwticc die reuulrm't a w t u i s  
ueeundum fbiptu~aa,  4c. Et in spiriturn Sanctum Dominum ct 
airn@xanttm, ear Patre procedentem, et cum Patre et FDio adoran- 
dum et congImo+ndum qui locutw a t  per Pwphetaa, &c." (3). 
Nice~horus 4 relates, that St. Gregory of Nyssa laid down the 
declaration o id e Council in these words : b6 E t  in Spiriturn Smctuin 

&8) C a b m d i q  NOL COllcil p. 186; Oni, L 8, I. 18, m. 71, & aeq. ; menry, L 18, n 
1, seq. ; Nat. Alex. L 1, di9s. 87, m. 2. (4) Niceph. L 12, c 2. 

0 
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Dominum et vivi6cantem, ex Patre prodentem, cum Patre et  
Filio coadorandum et conglorificandum, qui locutus eat 

Act. Conc. Const.) When this was read in the 
all the ishopa cried out: L L  This is the faith of all; this is the phem* 6 
orthodox faith; this we all believe" (5 . 

75. W e  have now to speak of Apo I )  linaris, who was condemned 
in the same Council of Constantinople. He was Bishop of 
Laodicea, and St. Jerome's master in sacred literature; but he  
broached another heresy, concerning the person of Jesus Christ. 
His principal error, as Noel Alexander tells us, and on the authority 
of St. Epiphaniua, St. Leo, St. Au ustin, and Socmtes (G), was, P that he supposed the human nature o Jesus Christ only half human 
nature--he su poeed that Christ had no soul, but that, in place of 
one, the Wor il made flesh answered as a soul to his body. He 
softened down this doctrine a little after, for then he admitted that 
Christ was not without a soul altogether, for he r ssesed  that part 
of the sensitive soul, with which we see and fee In cotnmon with 
all other sensitive bein ; but that he had not the reasoning part, 
or the mind, and the &rd, he said, supplied that in the Person of 
Christ. This error is founded on the false philosophy of Plato, wlio 
wished to establish in man three substances, to wit-the body, the 
soul, and the mind. 

76. The Apollinarista added three other errors; First, that th- 
of Christ, born of Mary, was consubstantial with the Divinity 

of "3 e Word, and hence i t  followed that the Divinity of the W'od 
wss paasible, and suffered, in reality, torments and death. Emniates, 
an Apollinarist, contended that the Divine Nature suffered in the 
flesh, just as the soul suffers, conjoined with the body, in the suffer- 
ings of the body. But even in this illustl.ation he was in error, 
because the body without the soul is not capable of suffering, and, 
when the body is hurt, it is the soul that suffers in reality, by the 
communication i t  has with the body ; so that, according to their 
system, the Divine Nature would suffer, if the flesh, sup osed to be 
consubstantial to the Divinity, was hurt. The secon aJ' error was, 
that the Divine Word did not take flesh from the Virgin, but 
brought i t  down from heaven, and, on that account, they called the 
Catholics, who believed that the body of Christ was taken from 
Msry, Homicolwfe, and accused them of est.ablishing, not a Trinity, 
but a Quaternity, of Persons, because, besides the three Divine 
Persons, the admitted a fourth substance, entirely dietinct, C h r d  d God, and an. Thirdly-The last error was, that the Divine s u b  
stance of the Word was converted into flesh ; but these three errore, 
N. Alexander says, were not taught by Apollinaris, but by his 
disciples (7). Apollinoris erred also in the doctrine of the Trinity, 

(6) Bemini, t. 1, p. 116. (6) N a t  t. 8, ar. 3, ex S t  Ephiph. Her. 77;  St. Leo, 
8er. de NaL Dom ; St. Ang. de Her. e. 65 ; Socrat I. 2, c. 86. (7) N a t  ibii 
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b teaching that there were different degrees of dignity in the 
'&nity itaelt H e  calls the Holy Ghost great, the Son g r a m ,  and 

(be Fatherrlat 
. He, likewise, taught the errors of the Mille- 

narians, an said that the Jewish rites ought to be resumed (8). 
Fleury and 0x14, likewise, give an account of his heres (9). 

77. The heresy of Apolharis, especially that part o L t  referring 
to the Mystery of' the Incarnation, was already condemned, in the 
year 364, by St. Athanasius, in the Councll of Alexandria; it 
was also condemned, in 373, by St. Damasus in the Roman 
Council, and the same year Bernini tells us that A ollinaris died, 2 the laughing-stock of the people, even of the chi1 ren (10). An 
author, quoted by St. Gregory of Nyssa(ll), relates, that Apol- 
linaris, being in his do , gave the book containing his doctnnea 
to a lad of Antioch, a lsciple of his, to keep for hlm; this came E T 
to the nowledge of St. E hraim the Syrian, who was then at 

t l  Antioch, and he borrowed e book for a few days, from the lady: 
he took i t  home and pasted the leaves one to the other, so that 
notlii could open them, folded up the book, and sent it back again 
to the %d Soon after this he had a Conference with A ollinaria, 
and they Lgan to diipute about the doctrines of his boo!, in pre- 
sence of a great many persons. Apollinaris, weakened in his in- 
tellect, on account of hls eat age, said that the answera to St. 

k r Ephraim'a ar menu woul be all found in his book, and he sent 
to the lady or it;  but when he tried to open the first page he 
found it pnsted up, and the whole book 'ust llke a log of wood ; he i' was so enraged that he dashed it vio ently to the ground and 
trampled on it, and ran out of the place as fast as eyer he could, 
amid the laughter of the bystanders, who continued hooting after 
him as long as he was in sight. I t  is said that the poor old man 
took it so much to heart, that he fell sick and died. Finally, this 
heresy was condemned in the Second General Council (the first of 
Comtantin~~le), as ap eara in the Synodical letters: " Nos praetewa 
doctrinam Dominica? i' ncarnationis integram & perfectam tenemur, 
neque dispensationemcamis Christi vel anima?, vel mentis expertem, 
vel imperfectam esse merimus; sed spnoscirnus Verbum Dei ante 
mula omnino perfecturn hominem in novissimis diebus pro nostm 
du te  factum e m n  (12). 

78. Among the followers of A ollinaris were the Antidico- 
marianitea or advesarieea of Mary. 'Fheae said, following Elridius, 
that she did not remnin a virgin, but after the birth of Christ had 
other children by St. Joseph. St. Epi hanius (l3), hearing that 

tRf 
B thb error was revalent in Arabia, refute it in a long letter directed 

to aU the frJ ul of that region. At the same time, and in the 

(8) Nat ibid. (9) Fleury, t. 8, L 17, rr 2-26; Ond, t. 7, L 16, n 116. 
(10) Bemia t. 3, r 4, c. 8. (1 1) S t  Greg. Niaa &inn. de St. Ephhrsm. (12) N. 
Alex. t. 8, c. 3, a. 1481. (18) S t  Epip Ber. 77, rr 36 & 78. 
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same country, another error altogether opposed to this was broached, 
that the Blessed Virgin was a sort of Daty. The followers of thia 
sect were called Collyridians(l4), because they worshipped the  
Vir ' by offering her a certain sort of cakes called, in Greek, 
ColKdea. This supentition came &om Thrace and Upper 
S thica, and psesed into Arabia. The women, especially, were I a most al l  followers of this sect. On certain fast days every year 
th ornamented a car, and placed on it a square bench covered eg wlt a cloth; on this a loaf was placed, and, being offered to the 
Virgin, was then divided amon the worahippers. St. Epiphanius, Pb s owed that women can never take 

and that the worship they offered to the  
although the most perfect of all crea- 

$urea, she was still but a creature, and should not be honored like 
God with that oblation (15). 

79. Aeriua was ambitious of becoming Bishop of Antioch, and 
when Eustasius was elected to that See, he was devoured with envy. 
Eustasiue did all in his power to atify him; he ordained him 
priest, gave him the government o r his hospital, and when, with 
all this, he could not prevent him from talking badly of him, he 
admonished him. tried to =in him over bv more kmdness. then 
threatened him, but all in &in. Aerius thriw up the goverdment 
of the hos ital, and began to teach his errors to a number of fol- 
lowers, an f when these were turned out not only of the churches, 
but even out of the towm and vill mes, the assembled in the wooda 2 I and caverns, and even in the open elds, t ough eornetirnes covered 
with snow. This heresy s rung up in 370, but was never very 
extensive. Aerius was an 1 rian all out; but he added other errore 
of his own to the re-existing heresy. These can be easily reduced 
to three heads: #init- i hat there is no difference beaeen pries* 
and bisho s; Second-That prayers for the dead are useless; and, 
~hird-&at the observance of fast3 and festivals, even of Eater ,  
ie only a Jewish rite, and useless (16). 

80. The fourth century was also infested by the Messalians; 
theae were wandering monks, who profwed to abandon the world, 
though they were not properly monks at all. They were called 
Messalinians, or Messalians, from a Syriac word sig~lifying pra er, 
and the Greeks called them Euchitians, for the same reason ; t g ey 
said that the whole essence of religion consisted in prayer (17). 
They were of two classes: the most ancient were Pagans, and had 
no connexion with Christians or Jews; they believed In a plurality 
of Gods, though they adored but one alone, whom they called 
the Almighty. I t  is sup osed that these were the people called 
Hypsktmi, or adorers, o f  the Most High (18). Their oratories 

(14) 8: E p i i  Her. 79. (16) Reury, 1. 8, L 17, n 26 ; Oni, t. 7, L 7, rr 60. 
(16) NaL Alex. t. 8, c 8, art. 16; Fleury, L 3, I. 19, n 86. (17) SL Epip. Her. 
8 (18)SnpplsaL.ll,rr80. 
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buildings, surrounded with porticos, but open to the 
aky were ; an l a y  they aseembled there morning and evening, and, by the 
light of numeroue lampa, sang hymne of praise to God, and they 
were called by the Greeks, Eusemitee on that account (19). Those 
who called themselves Christians began to appear about the reign 
of Constans, but their  rigi in ie doubtful; the came from Mesopo- g tamia, but they were established in Antioc , in 376, when St. 
Epiphanius wrote hie Treatise on Heresies. St. Epiphanius saye, 
that they took in too literal a sense the command of Jesus Chnst, 
to leave everythin and follow him, and they literally observed i t ;  
but they led an id B e, vagabond life, begging and living in common, 
both men and women, so that, in the summer time, they used even 
to sleep together in the streets. They refused to do work of any 
kind, as they considered it wicked ; they nev,er fasted, and used to 
eat at  an early hour in the morning--+ practlce totally opposed to 
the Oriental manner of fssting (20). 

81. The following errora were taught and practised b them (21) ; T they said that eve man had, from his birth, a devi attached to 
him, who pmmpk? him to all evil, and that the only remedy 
against him waa rayer, which banished the devil, and destroyed 
the mot of ain. $heg looked on the sacramenta with indifference, 
and said the Eucharist did neither good nor harm, and that ba tism 
taken awa .in, jnst like a razor, which leaves the roots. &bey i said the omestlc devil is ex lled by epitting and blowing the 
nose, and when they urified t emselves in thie manner, that they 1 R" 
saw a sow and a num er of little pigs come out of their mouths, 
and a fire thut did not bum, enter into them (22). Their princi- 
pal error consisted in taking the precept, to pray continually, in 
the literal sense ; they did so to excess, and it was the parent of a 
thoueand follies in this case; they ale t the greater part of the day, P and then began to say the had reve ations, and prophesied thinp 
which never ha pened. $hey boasted that they nrv the Trinity P with the eyes o the flesh, and that they visibly received the Holy 
Ghost; they did very extraordina things while praying; they 'K would frequently jump forward wit violence, and then 
they were dancino on the devil, and thie folly became RO 

that they acquire$ the name of the Enthudaib (23). 
that man's sclence and virtue could be made equal to 
so that thoae who once amved at rfection, never could afterward8 
sin, even through ignorance. TK never formed a separate com- 
munity from the fa~thful, always &nyinf their heresy, and con- 
demmn it aa etrongly ss else, w en they were convicted 
of it. the i r  a native of Mesopotamia, and 
from him they were The Measalians were con- 

(19) St Epiph. rr 8. (20) Theod. I. 4, c 11. (21) Tbeod. Her. Fab. L 4, c 2 ;  
Nat A k z  t. 8, e. 8, act 16; Fleury, L 8, L 19, n. 86. (22) St. Aug. Ha. L 6, c. 7. 
(23) St Epip. Her. m. 8. 
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demned in a council, held in 387, by Flavian, Bishop of Antioch, 
and also in another council, held about the same time b St. Am- 

hilochius, Bisho of Iconium, the Metropolis of Pamp ilia (24). P ?I 
%hey were h a 1  y condemned in the first Council of Epherus, 
especially in the seventh session, and the were proscribed by the i Emperor Theodosius, in the year 428. t was a long time before 
this heresy wae6nally extinct in the East, and in  1018, during the 
reign of the Em ror Alexins C~mnenus, another heresy sprung 
out of it, the fol P" owels of which were called Bonomilists, which 
signifies, in the Rulgarian language, the beloved of God. Their 
founder was Basil, a physician, or monk, who, after practising his 
erron for fifty-two years, and deluding a great number, waa burned 
alive, with all his Kollowers, by order of the Emperor. This unfor- 
tunate man promulgated many bluephemous opinions, principally 
taken h m  the Mesalians and Manicheans ; he said that we should 
use no prayer, except the L b  Our Father," and rejected every other 
prayer but that which, he said, was the true Eucharist; that we 
ought to ray to the devil even, that he might not injure us, nnd 
that we a l ould never pray in churches, for our Lord sa s: " When L you pray, enter into your chamber;" he denied the boo of Moses, 
and the existence of the Trinity, and it was not, he said, the Son 
of God, who became incarnate, but the Archangel Michael. f i e  

ublished many other like opinions, so that there is little doubt 
gut that he lost, not alone the faith, but his aenaes likewise (25).  

82. About the year 380, the heresy of the Priscillianists first 
appeared in the East. The founder of this sect was an Egyptian 
of Memphis, of the name of Mark ; he went to S ain, and his first 
disciples were, a lady of the name of Agapa, an! Elpidius, a rhe- 
tonclan. invited to join him by the lady. These two next wheedled 
Priscillian to join them, and from him the sect took its name. 
Priscillian was both noble and rich; he had a great facility of 
speech, but was unsettled, vnin, and proud of his knowledge of 

rofane literature. By his affable manners he i n e d  a great num- 
L r  of followcrs. both noble and olebeian. and f ad a meat number 

0 

of women, especially, adherents, ind sood the heresy spread like a 
plague over great part of Spain, and even some bishops, as Instan- 
tius and Salvianus, were infected by it. The foundation of this 
doctrine was Manicheism, but mixed up with the Gnostic, and 
other heresies. The soul, they said, ww of the substance of God 
himyelf, and of its own will came on earth, assing through the 
seven heavens, to combat the evil principle, w t' ich was sown in the 
body of the flesh. They tauoht that we depended altogether on 
the stars, which decided our Pste, and that our bodies de nded on 
the signs of the zodiac, the ram presiding over the h e x t h e  bull 

(24) Fleury, L. 8, L 19, n 26;  Nat. Alex. I. 8, c. 8, ar. 16; Owi, t. 8, L 12, a. 7% 
(25) Gravemn, Hiat. Ed. t. 8, coL 2;  Nat. Alex. t. 8, c. 4 ar. 6 ; Gotti Ver. ReL t. 2, 
a. 88, a. 2; Van Raost, Hiat, iec xii. p. 105; Bernini, t. 2, c. 1. 
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over tile neck, the twins over the back, and so on with the re- 
mainder of the Twelve Signs. They made merely a verbal pro- 
fcssion of the doctrine of the Trinlty, but the believed, with , 

Sabellius, that the Father, and the Son, and the f oly Ghost. were 
one and the same thing, and that there was no real distinction of 
persons. They did not reject the Old Testament. like the Mani- 
cheans, but they explainei everything in it allegorically, and they 
added many apocryphal books to the canonical ones. They abstained 
from meat, as an unclean thing, and separated married people, not- 
withstanding the repugnance manifested b those who were not K followers of their sect, and this they did t rough hatred of pro- 
creation; for the flesh, they said, was not the work of God, but of 
t h s  devil; but they used to assemble by niuht for prayer, and the 
lights being extinguished, indulged in revoTting and promiscuoua 
licentiousness; however, they denied all this when caught. and 
they taught their fullowers to practise the doctrine contained in 
the Latin distich: " Jura pejura, secretum prodere no1i"-" Swear 
away, but never tell the secret." They used to fast on every Sun- 
day, and even on Easter Sunday and Christmasday, and on these 
days they used to hide themselves, and not ap ar at church; their r reason for this conduct was their hatred of the esh, as they believed 
that Christ was not really born or arose in the flesh, but only in 
a pearance. They used to receive the Eucharist in the church, 
liKe other Christians, but they did not consume the npecies. They 
were condemned in the Council of S~ragossa, by St. Damasus, and 
i n .  several particular synods. Finally, Priscilllan w u  condemned 
to death, at the instance of Ithacius, Bishop of Ossobona, in the 
year 383, by Evodius, appointed Prefect of the Pretorium by t l ~ c  
tyrant Maxlrnus (26). 

83. St. Augustin (27) speaks of some heretics who lived about 
this time, and always went barefooted, and tapght that all Chr13- 
tians were bound to do likewise (28). 

81. Audreus, chief of the Audseans, was born in Mesopotan~i.~, 
and was at first a man of exem~larv life. and a strict observer of 

A , ,  

ecclesiastical discipline, but afterwards separated tiom the Church, 
and became founder of' a sect. He celebrated Easter after the 
Jewish r ik,  w d  said that man was like to God corporeally; inter- 
preting, in the plainest literal sense, that passage of Genesls, where 
the Lord sa s: " Let us make man in our own image and likeness;" 
and he and 1 is followers were Antro morphites. Noel Alexander 
ea s that the on1 error of the Au reans was in separatin them- i d r 
se ses from the hurch, but as for the reat, they never feviated 
from the faith ; but Petaviua (49), and others, attribute to them the 

(26) Nat.Alex.L8,c,8,m. 1 7 ;  Fleury,t.8,L 17,~66,&L 18,n.80;Orsi.L8, 
L 18, n 44 & 100. (27) St Augtla I. de Her. c 68. (28) Nat. Alex. ibid. ar. 20. 
(29) App Roncag. Noh, ad N. Alex. 1. 8, c. 8, ar. 9 ;  Dir Portat L 1, Ver. A u b ;  
Herti, t. 1, ue. 4, c a. 
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errors of the Antro omo hites, eince they attributed to God, lite- 
rally, the oorporeafmem%en the Scriptwe mystically apeaka of. 
He also taught eome errors concerning the adminiatration of the 
sscrcrment of penance, and died in the country of the Gothe, in 

-370 (30). 

C H A P T E R  V. 

HERESIES OF TFIE FIFTH CENTURY. 

THE HBREBIEB OF ELVIDIUB, JOVIBIABUB, AND V I Q U B T I U B .  

1. Heresy of Elvidina 2. Errom of Jovinian. 8. Adverse ~ ~ i n i o x m  of Bmn* m- 
foted. 4. Vigilantiw and his Errors. 

1. E L V ~ I U B  was a disci le of the Arian Awntius, who waa in- 
truded into the See of Id' llan by the Emperor Constans, when he 
banished St. Dionisius. St. Jerome says he was a turbulent cha- 
racter, both as riest and layman ; but, notwithatanding this high 
authority, it is h' oubtful whether he ever waa a nest, because, ma l Noel Alexander aaye, he was a poor asant, w o scarcely knew 
his lettera. He be n to disseminate heretical doctrines in the 
year 382. He sai %" that the Blessed Virgin had other childrenby 
St. Joseph, besides our Lord, and he relied on the authorit of 
Tertollian for thia blasphemy; but St. Jerome proves that Jer- 
tullian never held such doctrine. St. Ambroee, St. Epi haniue, 
and especially St. Jerome rehted the errors of Elridiua. %e drew 
three ar uments fmm the Scriptures in support of 'hie heresy: 
~irst.-$hat text of St. Matthew: " Before the came together 
ahe was found with child of the Holy Ghost" ( d t t .  i. 18). He, 
therefore, argued, as the text says " before they came together," it 
is a proof that they afterwards did so. Next he adduced the twenty- 
fifth verse of the same chapter: '' And he knew hcr not until she 
brought forth her firstrborn eon." Therefore, he ar ea he knew 
her after. St. Jerome, in hia answer, aays: '' Shou F d I grieve or 
smile at this folly ?" He then asks, in derision : If an one should 
say that Elvidius was aeizcd on by death before he diagenanq, is 
that a proof that he did penance after death? He t en bnnge 
other texts of Scripture to refute him. Our Lord says to hie apoetlea, 

Behold I am with you all days even to the consummation of the 
world" (Matt. xxviii. 20) ; do- that prove, says St. Jerome, that 
Jesus Christ will not be with his elect any more &r the end of 

(80) Nat. Alex. loc cit. 
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the world? St. Paul says of Christ, 'l For he must reign until he 
bath put all his enemies under his feetn (Cor. xv. 25); so, when 
our Lord has conquered his enemies, he will reign no longer. In  
the book of Genesis it ia said of the crow that left the ark, 
" That it did not return till the waters were dried upw (Gen. viii. 7); 
does i t  then follow that i t  returned to the ark when the waters were 
dried up? Awa then, with arguments of this sort, says St. 
Jerome (1) ; the ture here tells, not what waa done, but what 
waa not at took place, but what did not. Thesecond 
proof Elvidius adduces is taken from the text already mentioned 
(Matt. i. 25) : " She brought forth her first-born son ;" therefore, 
if he was herjirstbom, she must have had others after. St. Jerome 
anewere this: The Lord commanded, that for every first-born a 
certain ransom should be paid a month after the birth (Numbers, 
xviii. 15, 16). Here, then, says St. Jerome, according to Elvidius, 
one ml ht say : " HOW can I be obli ed to ay a price for m first- 2 k % born ter a month; how can I tel whet er I shall ever g ave a 
second? I muat wait till a second is born to me, and then I can 

ay for the first-born." But the Scripture says itself, that the first- 
L r n  ie that which first L L  openeth the womb." The same is declared 
in Exodus, where it says: The Lord slew every first-born in the 
land of Egyptw (Exod. xii. 29). Here there is no doubt, but that 
the text speaks of only-born as well as first-born. His third argu- 
ment is from the text of St. Luke (viii. 19): " His mother and 
brethren came to him." Therefore, he had brothers ; but St. Jerome 
prpves, from a great many passa es in the Scriptures, that fitst- 
cousins are also called brothers, an f the brothers referred to in that 
text are St. James and St. John, the children of the other Mary, 
the sister of the Mother of God. 

2. Jovinian shall now occupy our attention. He was a monk in 
Milan ; and after spending the early years of his life in the austere 
mticea of monastic life-fastin on bread and water? going bare- f rooted, and labouring with his &he forsook h ~ s  monastery, 

and went to Rome, where, as St. Ambrose (2) informs us, he began 
to disseminate his errors. After falling into this impiety he aban- 
doned his mortified manner of living-went shod, and clothed in 
silk and linen garments-nourished and dressed his hair-frequented 
taverns, and indulged in play, banquets, delicate dishes, and ex- 
quisite wines-and still profewd all along to be a monk, and led a 
life of celibacy, to avoid the responsibility of mamage. Preach- 
ing a doctrine pleasing to the senses, he Boon had many followers 
of both Exes in Kome, who, having previously led chaste and mor- 
tified lives, now abandoned themselves to luxury, and got married. 
Jovinian was first condemned by Pope Siricus, in a Council, held 
in Rome, in the year 390, and soon after, in another Council, held 

(1) S t  Heron  L 1,  Comment. in cap. ii, n1.U. (2) St  Ambrose, Ep 41, n. 9. 
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by St. Ambrose, in Milnn. In  the end he was exiled by the Em- 
peror Theodosius, and afterwards by Honorius, to Boas, a maritime 
town of Dalmatia, and died there in misery, in the year 413 (3). 
He taught many errors: First, that marriage and vlr inity were 
equally meritorious; secondly, that those once baptize f can sin no  
more; thirdly, that those who fast and those who eat have equal 
merit, if the raise God; fourthly, that all have an equal reward 
in heaven; fiftIly, that all sins are equal; sixthly, that the Blessed 
Virgin was not a virgin after giving birth to our Lord (4). This 
last error was followed by Hinckmar, Wickliffe, Bucer, Peter 
Martyr, Molineus, and Basnage ( 5 ) ,  but has been ably refuted by 
St. Jerome, and condemned in a Synod by St. Ambrose. Petaviun 
eays, that all the Fathers unanimously profess the belief in the vir- 
ginity of the Blessed Virgin, as fixed by a decree of the Catholio 
faith. St. Gregory sa s, that, as Jesus Christ entered into the i house, where the apost es were assembled, with the doors shut, in  
the same manner, at his nativity, he left the inviolated cloister of 
Mary. The letter of Theodott~s of' Ancira was approved of by the 
General Council of E hesus, in which, speaking of the Blessed 
Virgin, he says: 'the g irth of Jesus Christ makes her o mother 
without injury to her virginity. The third canon of the Lateran 
Council, celebrated in the year 649, under Martin I., says: that he 
should be condemned, who does not confess that the Mother of 
God was always a virgin. A similar declaration was made in tlie 
Council of Trullus, in 692, and in the eleventh Council of Toledo, 
in 675 (6). He was also condemned by St. Gregory of Nyssa, St. 
Isidore Pelusiot, St. Proclus, St. John Chrysostom, St. John Da- 
mascenus, St. Augustin, St. Ambrose, St. Sir~cusPope (who excom- 
municated him and his followers,in a synod held in Rome), St. Peter 
Chr sotogus, St. Hilary, St. Prosper, St. Fulgentius, St. Eucherius, 
St. 6 aulinus, St. Anselm, St. Bernard, St. Peter Damian, and many 
others; and any one who wishes to see the opinions expressed by 
the Fathers, has only to look to Petavius's Theology (7). The text 
of Ezechiel: "This gate shall be shut, it shall not be opened." 
(Ezechiel, xliv. 2), is enerally understood to refer to the 

nity of the dother  of God, and St. Leo (8). Pope xr 
misdas, petual virT Pe agius I., and the Council of Chalcedon, in the &course 
addressed to the Emperor Marcion, all understood it thus. 

3. Let us now hear what Basnage, and the heretics who hold 
the contrary opinion, have to say. Their first argument is founded 
on that text of Isaias: '' Behold a virgin shall conceive, and shall 
brin forth a son" (Isaias, vii. 14), wh~ch St. Matthew, speaking of f the ncarnation ofthe Divine Word, quotes (Matthew, i. 13). Baa- 
nage then argues on this text: The prophet says, that Mary con- 

(3) Nat  Alex. 1. 8, c. 8, at. 19; Orsi, t. 9, L 20, n. 27;  Fleury, t. 8, L 19. 
(4) Nat. Alex. 1. 8, ar. 19. (b)Baenage, ad an. 6, ante Dom. n. 56. (6) Col. 
Con. 1. 1 ,  coL 1. 10, col. 1161. ( 7 )  Petav. Theol. Dog. 6, L 14, c. 8. (8) S t  Leo, Episr. 
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ceived aa a virgin; but he does not my that she brought forth her 
son as a virgin. But what sort of argument is this? Because the 
text d o e  not say that she was a virgin in the birth ofher son, there- 
fore, i t  is a proof thatahe did not bring him forth a virgin; whereas, 
the universal tradition of the Church, as we have seen, explains the 
text in its true sense, that she conceived a virgin, and brought forth 
our Lord a virgin. Basnage brings forth another argument, which 
he deems unanswerable. We read in St. Luke, he says: " After 
the days of her purification, according to the law of Moses, were 
accomplished, they carried him to Jerusalem, to preaent him to the 
h r d :  as i t  ia written in the law of the Lord, every male opening 
the womb shall be called holy to the IAordn (Luke, ii. 22). Now, 
says Basnage (and it is worthy of remark, with what temerity he 
threw overboard the doctrine of the Fathers, as opposed to Scrip 
ture, and the o inion of the learned), the opinion of the erpetual 
virginity of thekother  of God is generally held, and stil P it is o p  
posed, both to Scripture and the opinions ofthe ancients. The 
narrative of St. Luke is quite plain: I' Wheu the days of her puri- 
fication. &c." Marv was then subiected to the usual law ofwomen 
after biith, not aloni to avoid scanid, but as a matter of duty ; and 
she was compelled, by the general discipline of the law, to offer a 
tmcrifice for her purification. The days of her purification could 
not be accomplished if she had no necessity of purification. All 
his argument, then, is reduced to this, that Mary ought not to fulfil 
the days of her purification, if there was no necessity of purification ; 
and, for all that, she was obliged (coucta sit) to fulfil the iite. This 
argument he took from Origen (9) ; but, as the Fathers of St. Maur 
my, truly, this was a blasphemy uttered by that Father ( lo)  ; and 
justly, for all the Fathers have said with St. Basil (11), this virgin 
never was obliged to the law of urification: and this is clear, sa s i the Saint, from the Scriptures; f!r in Leviticus, xii. 1, it is clear y 
proved that this law applies to ordinary mothers, but not to one 
who conceived by the Holy Ghost. Scriptum est enim," says 
the holy Father, " mulier quae conceperit semen, et peperit maa- 
culuin, immlinda erit septem diebus; haec autem cum fucta sit 
Emmanuelis Mater sine seniine, pura, et intemerata est; imo post- 
quam effecta est Mater, adhuc virgo permansit." Even Dlelanctlion, 
Agricola, and the other Lutherans, aa we read in Canisius (12), all 
say Mary had no necessity of purification. St. Cyril of Alexandtia, 
the same author states, teachcs that to assert the contrary is rank 
heresy. With all that, Basnage is not convinced, and he quotes a 
p a s s e  of St. Fulpentius, where he says: " Vulvam Matris Omni- 

tentia Filii nrrscentis aperuit." But we have another passage, in E. Pulgentius himself, m which he declares that the Blocher of 

(9) Wgan, Hnm. 14. in Lnc. (10) Pacrea 9. Maur. apod S. Hieron. 1. 7, p. 285. 
(11) SL B.sil, in cap. 7 ; Inn. n. 201. (12) Cania I.  4, n 10, de Virg. Lleip. 
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Christ was the only one who remained immaculate after giving birth 
to n son (13). But how are we then to understand " he opened 
t l ~ c  womb ?"-this is to be understood, as St. Gregory of Nyees ex- 
plains it (14) : " Solm ille haud ante patefactam virginalem aperuit 
vulvam ;" that he preserved the virginit of his holy Mother. This 
is what st.  Ambrose likewise says: " Hic ( ~ h r i a t w )  solus apemit 
sibi vulvam" (15). And treating of the Mysteries +st Jovinian, 
he says: " Why do you seek the order of nature m the body of 
Christ, when settin aside the order of nature, he waa born of a 
virgin?" Basnap $ds St. Jerome as being of his opinion; but 
the pass he adduces is not to be found in St. Jerome's writinge; 
besides,%. Jerome (16) sa a, in his Di~logues: " Christ alone 4 opened the closed doors o f t  e virginal womb, which, nevertheless, 
remained ever and always closed ;" so that the very Fathera Baanage 
quotes in his favour, most expressly condemn the impious error he 
attem ts to defend. 

4. $ igilantius was a native of Comminges, near the foot of the 
Pyrenees, and of very low origin, having been a tavern-keeper for 
some time ; somehow or other, he found leisure to study, and lead 
a pious life at the same time, so that he acquired the friendship of 
St. Paulinus, of Nola, who gave him a letter of recommendation to 
St. Jerome, and he undertook a journey to the Holy Land. This 
letter was so fer useful to him, that St. Jerome, who knew him to 
be a man of relaxed morals, did not treat him as his h y v r i s y  
deserved (17). He had the audacity to treat St. Jerome a s  a here- 
tic, of the sect of Origen, because he saw him reading Origen's 
work; but the Saint, in the year 397, wrote to him (l8), that he 
read these works, not to follow all their doctrine, but to take what  
ever was good out of them, and he exhorts him either to learn or  
be silent. Some years after, about the year 404, Riparius, a priest, 
wrote to St. Jerome, that Vigilantius began to dogmatize, speaking 
against the Relics of Martyrs and Vigils in churches. St. Jerome 
gave n summary answer, and promieed to return again to the sub- 
ject, and treat it more amply, when he would have read Vigilantius' 
work (19) ; and having soon after seen the production, be gave i t  
a short but strong answer, because the monk Sisinius, who brought 
it to him, was in a hurry to return to Ep pt (30). The follow~ng 
are the errors of Vigilantius, refuted by d' t. Jerome. Firat.-Like 
Jovinian, he condemned the practice of celibacy. Second.-He 
condemned the veneration of the relics of the mart rs ; and called 
those who honoured them Cd&ts and idolaters. r' hird.-He said 
it was a pagan superstition to light candles by day in their honor. 
Fourth.-He maintained that the faithful after death could no lon- 

(la) St Fulgent L 1, deveze Protart. n 6. (11) St Greg. NpOrat. ~ ~ O ~ ~ I I I B U .  
(15) St. Ambroae, 1.2, in Luc. n. 57. (16) St. Jerome, 1. 2, Did. contra Pe1.g. r 4. 
(17) St Hier. Epia 61. (18) St Him. Epb. 75. (19) Idem. Epia ul Rlpu. 66. 
(901 St Hier. L con. Vigilan. c 2. 
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ger p r a i  for one another, and he founded this o inion on the i apocryp a1 book of Esdras. Fifth.-He condemne public Vigils 
in  the churches. Sixth.-He reprobated the custom of sendlng 
alms to Jerusalem. Seventh.-He totally condemned monastic life, 
and said that it was on1 making ourselves uselem to our neighbours, 
if we embraced it. d i s  sect was not condemned by any council, 
it had but few followers, and soon became extinct (21). 

ON THE HERESY OF PELACIUB. 

8. Origin of the Heresy of Pelagius. 6. His Errors and Subterfuges 7. CeMior 
and his Condemnation. 8. Perversity of Pelagiua 9. Council of Diospolia 
10 & 11. He ia condernnedby St. Innocent, Pope. 12. Again condemned by Sozy- 
m u  13. Julian, a follower of Pel.glur 14. Semi-Pelngi.ns. 16. PmdestimLiorr. 
16 & 17. Godesebdcua 

5. PELA~XUS was born in Great Britain, and his parents were PO 

or, that in his youth he scarcely received an instruction in K Ete~ttels; he became a monk, but nothing more t an a mere lay 
monk, and that was all the dignity he ever arrived at. He lived a 
long time in Rome, and was res cted for his virtues by very many 
persons; he was loved by St. gul inus (I);  and esteemed by St. 
Augustin. He was looked on as a learned man, as he composed 
eome useful books (2), to wit, three books on the Trinity, and a col- 
lection of Dassaoes of the Scri~ture on Christian Moralitv. He. - ~ 

L O  ~, 
unhappil , howcver, fell into 6eresy, while he sojourned at Rome, 
in re a K t o  grace: and he took his doctrines from a Syrian priest, 
ealleg RuBnus, (not Rufinus of Aquilea who disputed with St. 
Jerome). This error was already spread through the East (3) ; for 
Theodore, Bishop of Mo suestia, had already taught the same errors 
as Pelagius; and deduce 1 them from the same sources, the principles 
of Origen (4). This Rufinus, then coming to Rome, about the year 
400, in the reign of Pope Anastaaius, was the first introducer 
there of that heresy; but, as he was a cautious man, he did not 

ublicly promulgate it himself, not to bring himself into trouble, 
gut availed himself of Pelagius, who, about the year 405, began 
to dispute against the Grace of Jesus Christ. One day in par- 
ticular, a bishop having quoted the words of St. Augustin, in 
his Confessions: " Lord, grant us what thou orderest, and order 
what thou wishcst :" Pelagius could not contain himself, and in- 
veighed against the author. He concealed his errors for a time, 
however, and only communicated them to his disciples to see how 
they would be received, and to approve or reject them afterwards, 

(41)Fleurg,t. 8, L 22, n .6;  hi,t 10.1. 26,n.62; Nat. Alex .L. lO,c .8 ,ut . l ;  
Dier Portatif. 4, vex. Vigilan. (1) S t  Aug. de Gsstis Pel.gkn. c. 62. (2) G e n d  
de scrip tar.^ 4 2  (3)- 1. 11, L 2 6 , a  42; Flewy,t .4,L28,Noe.l&2. 
(4) Oni, ibid. 
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as suited his convenience (5). He afterwards became himself the 
disseminator of his hereay. We shall now review his errors. 

6 .  The errom of Pelagius were the following : Firet.-That 
Adam and Eve were created morfal, and that their sin only hurt 
themselves, and not their po~terity. Second.-Infanta are now 
born in the same state that Adam was before his fall. Third.- 
Children dying without baptism, do not indeed go to heaven, but 
they possess eternal life. Such, St. Augustin testifies, were the 
errors of Pelagius (6). The principal error of Pelagius and hie . 
followers was, concerning Grace and Free-Will, for he asserted. 
that man. bv the natural force of his free-will. could fulfil all the 

d 

Divine precepts, conquer all temptations and passions, and arrive 
at perfection without the assistance of grace (7). When he first 
bepan to disseminate this ~ernicious error. which saw the whole 
sy&m of our Faith, St. Augustin says, that the ~Atholics were 
horrified, and loudly exclaimed against him, so he and his disci- 
ples searched every way, for a loop-hole to escape from the conse- 
quences, and to mitigate the horror excited by so dreadful a 
blasphemy. The first subterfi~ge waa this: Pelagiua said that he 
did not deny the necessity of' Grace, but that Grace was Free-Will 
itself, granted gratuitously by God, to men, without any merit on 
their part. T h e ~ e  are his words, quoted by St. Augii8tin (8) : 
" Free-Will is sufficient that I may be just, I say not without 
Grace;" but the Catholice said, that it waa necessary to distinguish 
between Grace and Free-Will. To this Pelagius answered (and 
here is the second subterfi~ge), that by the name of Grace is under- 
stood the law or doctrine by which the Lord gave us the Grace to 
teach us how we are to live. They say," St. Aupst in 
writes (9), "God created man with Free-Will, snd giving him 

recepts, teaches him how he should live, and in that assists 
Kim, ~nasmuch, as by teaching him, he removes ignorance." But 
the Catholics answered, that if Grace consisted in the Law alone 

'ven to man, the Passion of Jesus Christ would be useless. The 
Felagians answered, that the Grace of Christ consisted in givin 
us the good example of his life, that we might imitate him; (an !i 
this was the third subterfuge,) and as Adam injured us by Lad 
example, so our Saviour assisted us b his good example. Christ 
affords a help to us, not to sin, since Ke left us an example by liv- 
ing holily (10); but this example given by Christ, St. Augustin 
answers, was not distinct from his doctrine, for our Lord taught 
both by prece t and exnrnple. The Pelagians seein that their 
position regaring these three points was untenable, ad % ed a fourth 
subterfuge, that was, the fourth species ofgrace-the grace of the 

(6) Flmry, ibid. n 1, ax Mereat (6) S t  Aug. de Gentis Pelagian. e. 84 & 86. 
(7) N a t  Alex. t. 10, c 8. art 8 ; S t  Henry, I. a n 48 ; Tonmelly, Comp. Theolog. 
t. 6, p t  1, D i .  1, a 8. (8) St. Augut. S e m ~  26, aL 11, deVerb. Apost. (9) Idem. 
L de Spir. d l i t t u  e. 2. (10) Apnd S t  A q u a  L de Gratia Christi, e. 2. 
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lemiesion of ains. They aay, says St. Augustin ( l l ) ,  that the Grace 
of God is only valuable for the remiseion of sins, and not for avoid- # 

ing future ones: and they say, therefore, the coming of Jes~ia 
Christ is not without its utility, since the grace of pardon is of 
value for the remimion of past sins, and the example of Christ for 
avoiding future ones. The fifth subterfuge of the Pelagians was 
this: The admitted, as St. Augustin (12) klls us, the internal 
grace of il 7 ustration; but we should admit, with the holy doctor, 
that they admitted this illustration, solely ex parte objecti, that is, 
the internal grace to know the value of' good and the deformity of 
bad works, but not ex par& intellectus, so that this grace would 
give a man strength to embrace the good and avoid the evil. We 
now come to the sixth and last shift: He finally admitted internal 
pace, not only on the part of the object. but on the part of human 
ability, strengthened by grace to do well; but he did not admit it 
as necessary according to our belief, but only as useful to accom- 
l ih  more essily what is good, as St. Augustin explains it (13). 

Alagius asserts, that Grace is given to us, that what IS commanded 
to us by God should be more easily accomplished; but Faith 
teaches us that Grace is not only useful, but absolutely necessary to 
do good and avoid evil. 

7. The Pelagian heresy was very widely extended in a little 
time. His chief dkciple was Celeatluq, a man of noble family, and 
a eunuch from his birth. He practised as a law er for a time, and d: then went into a monastery ; he then became a lsciple of Pelagiu& 
and began to deny Original Sin. Pels ius was reserved, but 
Celestius was freaapoken and ardent. %hey both lelt Rome a 
little before it was taken by the Goths, in 409. They went 
together, i t  is believed, first to Sicily, and afterwards to Africa, 
where Celestius thought to get himself ordained priest, in Car- 
thage; but when the heresy he was teaching was discovered, he 
was condemned, and excommunicated by the Bishop Aurelius, and 
a Council sutnmoned b him, in Carthage; he appealed frorn the 
Council to the ~ ~ o e t o % c  See, but, instead of going to Rome to 
prosecute his appeal, he went to Ephesus, where he was raised to 
the ~riesthood without sufficient caution; but when his heresy 
became manifest, he was banished fro? the city with all his follow- 
ers (14). Notwithstanding all this, after the lapse of five yeara, he 
went to Rome - to - -  prosecute the appeal, but he was then condemned 
again, as we shall now see. 

8. Pelagius, instead of repenting after the condemnation of Ck- 
leatius, only bec~me more obstinate in his erron, and began to teach 
them more openly. About this time the noble virgin, Llemetriadea, 
of thc ancient Roman family of the Anicii, put into execution B 

(11) St. Aogna. de Grath Christi. r. lib. arb. r. 18. (12) Idem. lib. de Grath, cap 
7 & 10. (18) St. Aogub do Grutia Christi, c 26. (14) Orsi, L 1 I ,  2. 26, n. 44; 
Reury, L 8, n. 8. 
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glorious resolution she had made. She had taken d u g e  in Africa 
when the Goths desolated Rome, and when her parents were about 
to m a 7  her to a nobleman, she forsook the world, and, clothin 
herself in mean garments, as St. Jerome (15) tells us, consecrate 5 
her vir 'nity to Christ. St. Jerome, St. Augustin, and even the 
Pope E. Innocent, congratulated this devout lady on the good 
choice she made. Pelagius also wrote a letter to her, in which, 
while he praises her, he endeavours to insinuate his poison. He 
used these words: I n  hie mcrito cceteris pcefmenda a, quce nisi ez 
te, et in te esee non possunt (16). St. Augustin at once recognized 
the poison disseminated in this letter, and, explaining the words, 
Niei ex te et in k, he says, as far as the second expression, Nisi in 
tc(17), it is very well said; but all the poison is in the first part, 
he says, Nisi ex te, for the error of Pelagius is, that all that man 
doea of good he does altogether of himaelf, without tlie assistance 
of grace. A t  the same time, when St. Jerome gat notice of thie 
letter of Pelagius, he also wrote to the lady (l8), cautioning her 
against his doctrine, and from that out began to combat his heresy 
in eeveral books, and es ecially in that of L' The Dialogue of Atticua 
and Critobulus." 1 tin likewise never ceased for ton yeara 
to combat the errors st. of ,%, elagius; and his books, " De Natura et  
Gratia," " De Gratia Christi," " De Peccato Originali," &c., prove 
how successfull he refuted them. 

9. When Pe 7 agius snw that * he was not cordial1 received in f Afric~,  he went to Palestine, where John, Bishop of eruaalem, re- 
ceived him ; and in a Council held with his clergy, instead of con- 
demning him, aa he onpht, he only imposed silence on both ar- B ties (19). In the year 415, a council of fourteen bishops was he1 in 
Diospolis, a city of Palestine; and here Pelegius, as Cardinal h- 
ronius (20) tells us, induced the bishops to a,pe to the following propositions, all Catholic, indeed, and opposed to the errors pro- 
mu gated by him and Celestius: First.-Adam would not have 
died had he not sinned. Second.-The sin of Adam is transfused 
into the whole human race. Third.-Infants are not such as Adam 
was previolls to his fault. E'ourth.-As in Adam all die, accordin 
to the Apostle, so in Christ all will be vivified. Fifth.-Unbaptize f 
infanta cannot obtain eternal life. Sixth.-God gives us mistance 
to do good, according to St. Paul (1 Tim. vi. 17). Seventh.-It is 
God that gives us grace to do every good work, and t h i  grace is 
not given to us according to our merits. Eighth.-Grace comes to 
us, given gratuitous1 by God, according to his mercy. Ninth.- 
The children of Go 2' are those who daily say, &' forgive us our sins," 
which we could not say if we were entirely without an. Tenth.- 
Free-will exists, but it must be assisted by Divine help. Eleventh. 

IS) S t  Hler. Ep 8, ad Demetr. (16) Apod St. Angaa Ep 148. 17) St. Ang; 

a. 18, & seq. (20) Baron. Ann. a. 416, R 28. 
h i b 6  (18) SL H i s .  ~p 8, Demetr. (19)  mi, t. 26, n. 111 : eury, L 23, 
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-The victory over temptations does not come from our own will, 
but from the grace of God. TwelRh.-The ardon of sins is not 
given according to the merits of those who as E it, but according to 
the Divine Mercy. Pelagius confessed all these truths, and the 
council of bisho s, deceived by his hypocrisy, admitted him to the 
communion of t k' e Church (21) ; but in this they acted imprudently, 
for, although his errors were condemned, he mas personally justi- 
fied, which gave him a far greater facilit of disseminating his 
errors afterwards, and, on this account, St. f erome, speaking of this 
Synod, calls it a miserable one (22), and St. Innocent the Pope 
refused to admit him to his communion, although he was informed 
of the retraction of his erron in that Synod, for he truly suspected 
that his confession was only feigned. The subsequent conduct of 
Pelagius proved the enetration of the holy Pontiff, for, as soon as 
he was freed from t g e obedience of those bishops, he returned to 
his  vomit, and rejected the truths he had then professed, and 

of grace, 8s St. Augustin remarks (23), he 
race was necessary to do what was right more 
depended directly on our own free will, and this 
grace of ossibility. St. Augustin (24), writing 

against this false novelty, i n L  this great sentence: " God, by co- 
operating in us, perfects that which he began by operating: for we 
are worth nothing for any pious work without him o erating, that we 
may wish it, or co-operating when we do wish it." Felagius, hoping 
that the proceedings of the Council of Diospolis would be buried in 
darkness, wrote four books afterwards a ainst the " Dialogue" of St. 
Jerome, and entitled his work '' De ~ & r o  Arbitrio" (25). 

10. The affairs of Pela ius did not take such a favourable turn 
in Africa as they did in $slesti?e, for in the folloxin year, 416, 
the Biho  Aurelius summoned another Council in 8arthage, in 
which bo% he and Celestius were again condemned; and was 
decided to send a Synodal letter to the Pope St. Innocent, that 
he might confirm the decree of the Council by Pontifical autho- 
rity (26) ; and, about the same time, another Council of sixty-one 
Numidian Bishops was held in Milevis, and a letter was likewise 
written to the Pope, calling on him to condemn the heresy (27). 
Pope Innocent answered both Synodal letters in 417 ; confirmed 
the Christian doctrine held b the councils concerning grace (28) ; 
and condemned Pelagius an d Celestius, with all their adherents, 
and declared them separated from the communion of the Church. 
H e  answered, at the same time, and in the same strain, the letters 
of five other bishops, who had written to him on the same subject; 

(21) Flenry, 1. 28, n. 20. (22) St. Hier. Ep. 79. (28) St. Ang. de Her. c. 88. 
44) St. Ang. de GmL & lib. arb. a. 17. (26) Orsi, L 25, n. 117, ex S t  Aug. L de 
&a PeL c. 83. (26) Nat. Alex. 1. 10, c. 3, ar. 4, 8. 4 ;  Fleluy, ibid. n. 20 ; Orai, 
L 1 Z. 2 121. (27) Nat. Alex. ibid. a. 5 ;  Fleury, loc. ciL; Ord, n. 122. 
(48) S t  Innoc. Ep. 181, n. 8 & 9, & Ep. 182, n. 6. 

H 
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and, amon other remark&, =ye, that he found nothin in Pelagius'e f B % book whic pleased him, and scarcely anythin whic did not di 
@ease him, and which was not deserving o universal reproba- 
tion (29). I t  waa then that St. Augustin, as he himaelf men- 
tions (30), when Pope Innocent's answer arrived, said : &' Two Coun- 
cils have referred this matter to the Apostolic See. Rescripts 
have been sent in answer; the cause is decided." 

11. We should remark that St. Prosper (81) writes, that St. Inno- 
cent the Pope was the first to condemn the heresy of P e b u s :  

Pestem subemtam prima midit 
Sedes Roma Petri, qum paatoralis honoris 
Facta caput mnudi quidquid non possidet armiq 
Religione tenet. 

But how can St. Prosper say that St. Innocent was the first to con- 
it was already condemned in 412 by the 
and by the second in 416, and by the-  

(32) answers, that these Councils 
considered it their duty to refer the condemnation of Celestius and 
Pelagius to the Apostolic See, and, on that account, St. Pros 
writes, that the 6rat condemnation proceeded from the Pope. CE 
ner (33) says that the Pelagian heresy was condemned by twenty- 
four Councils, and, finall;y, by the General Council of Ephesus, in  
431 (34), for u to that tlme the Pelegiane had not ceased to dis- 1 turb the Churc . 

12. When Pel 'us and Celestius heard of the sentence pro- 
nounced a ainst x e m  by St. Innocent, they wrote him a letter 
filled with fiea and equivocations, appealing to his supreme tribunal 
from the sentence assed on them by the bisho s of Africa; and, 
as St. Innocent h.8 died, and St. Zozymus was e 7 ected in his place, 
Celestius went to Rome himself to endeavour to gain his favour. 
St. Zozgmus was, at f b t ,  doubtful how he ought to act in the 
matter; but the African bishops suggested to him that he ought 
not to interfere with a sentence passed by his prcdeceesor, and when 
the holy Pontiff was better informed of the deceits of Pelagius and 
Celestius, and especially of the flight ofthe latter from Rome, when 
he heard that the Pope was about to examine the cauee more nar- 
rowly, he was convinced of their bad faith, and condemned their 
doctrine (35). 

13. The author of the Portable Dictionary (36) writes, that Pe- 
lagius, after his condemnation by P o p  Zozymus, and the proch- 
mation subsequent, issued against hlm by the Emperor Honorius 
from Rome, went to his beloved Palestine, where he was before so 
well received; but as his impiety and hypocrisy were now well 

(29) Flenry, t. 4, L 29, n. 84;  Od, t. 11, L 25, rr 128. (80) S t  Aug. Berm. 181, 
n. 10. (31) St. Pmq. In Cam. de Ingratis 82) Graveson, t. 8, coL 2. 
(88) O u r .  ap Dana Tap, n0t.p. 240. (34) Aot  5 &, 7,can.lkItapDaoeq 
ibid. p 241; & vide Fleuy, L 26, n 68. (85) Hernuat, I. 1, c 144 ; Ord, L 26, 
n 16 & 17. (86) Dir Port. verb Pelagio. 
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known, he WYI driven out of that province. We do not know 
afterwards wh& became of him, but it is probable that he returned 
to Britain to disseminate hie doctrines, and that i t  waa this which 
induced the bihope of Qaul to e n d  St. Germain de Auxerre there 
to refute him. The Pelagian heresy waa finally extin ishd in a 
ehort time, and no one wee bold enou h openly to dec are himnelf B T 
ib protector, with the exaeption of ulian, aon and aucceesor ta 
Memoriua, in the See of Ca ua. He waa a man of talent, but of P no steadinem, and the great ivelinesa of his undentandi served to 
ruin him, by inducing him to declare himeelf an avowe a profixwor 
of the heres of Pelagius. His name ie oelebmted on account of 
hL h o u a  ~isputea with St. Auguatin, who at h t  w u  hia fiend, 
but PRerwarda, in defence of religion, waa obhged to declare bim- 
self hie d v e  , and pursued him ee a heretic. He was afterwards 
beniehed o u ~ 1 u l y ,  and 
in poverty for a long time thro 
obhged to support himself by 
Siciiy in the m i p  of the E m  
tion of the P e w  heresy 
work. 

14. Several y e m  had rolled by since St. Augustin hud mccess- 
fidly combated the Pelagkn hereay, when, in the very bosom of 
the Church, a Mort of oonspirec wae formed against the Saint, 
including many m o m  remarka le for their learning and piety; E g 
this happened a out the year 428, and they were called Semi- 
Pelagians. The chief of this party woa John Caeaianus, who waa 
born, taa Gtenadius informs us, in the Lesser Scythia, and spent part 
of hie time in the monaak of Bethlehem. From that he came a 6mt to Bome, and then to arseillea, where he founded two moue- 
teriea, one of men and one of women, and took the government of 
them according to the rules he had practised, or seen observed, in 
the monaateriea of Paleatine and E y t;  theae rules he wrote in 
the Grat four boob of twelve he pub8,Red under the title of Ma- 
naetic Instructions. What is more ia the urpoae we treat of, he 
e n d e a v o d  to bring into notice and eatab P ish hie emneons eenti- 
men@ on the necessity of Grace, in his thirteenth Collation or 
Conference; and to give more weight to his erron, he pub them 
into the mouth of Cheremon, one of the aolitariea of Pmefisum, a 
place in Egypt, who, he aid,  waa well imtmcted in all the dieputem 
about Gram, but which, aa Orei aays (38), were never spoken of 
at all when Caasianus waa in Egypt; nor could any one, in any 
human probability, ever imagine that such a dispute would be 
raised in the Church. Nevertheless, he, aa i t  were, constituted 
that holy monk aa a sort of judge between Peiagius and St. Au- 

, and pub into hie mouth a condemnation, more or lese of 
if St. Augustin hmd erred in attributing too much to Grace, 
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by attributing to it even the first movement8 of the will to do what 
is ri ht, and that Pelagius erred in attributing too much to Free- 

11 by denyin the necessity of Grace to carry out good works. w- & 
Cassianus thoug f t, in the meanwhile, that he had fbund out a 
means of reconciling both parties, Catholics and heretics; but it 
was only combating one error by another, and his erroneous doc- 
trine was followed b many persons of the greatest piety in Gaul, 
and especially in drse i~ les ,  who willingly imbibed the poison. 
because mixed with many Catholic truths in his works. The 
Semi-Pelagians then admitted the necessity of Grace, but they were 
guilty of a most perniciou~ error, in saying, that the be 'nning of 
salvation often comes to us from ourselves without it. ~ f e ~  added 
other errors to this, by saying that perseverance and election to 

lory could be acquired by our own natural strength and merits. 
%hey said, likewise, that some children die before baptism, and 
othen after, on account of the foreknowledge God possesses of the 
good or evil they would do if they lived (39). 

15. Cassianus died in 433, and was considered a saint (40) ; but 
the Semi-Pelagians were condemned in the year 432, at the request 
of St. Prosper, and St. Hilary, by Pope Celestine I., in a letter 
written by him to the bishops of Italy. They were also condemned 
in 529, by Pope Felix IV., in the Synod of Orange, and, imme- 
diately after, in the Synod of Valence ; nnd both these councils, as 
Noel Alexander testifies (41), were confirmed by Pope Boniface 11. 
At the end of the work will be found the refutation of this heresy. 

16. In the year 417, according to Prosper of Tyre, or in the 
year 415, according to Si isbert, arose the heresy of the Predesti- 
narians (42) ; these said t 1 at good works were of no use to those, 
for salvation, whom God foreknows mill be lost; and that if the 
wicked are predestined to glory, their sins are of no harm to them. 
Sigisbert's words are (43) : " Asserebant nec pie viventibus prodesse I 

bonorum operum laborem, si a Deo ad damnationem praescit~ essent : 
nec impiis obesse, etiamsi improbe viverent." Noel Alexnnder says 
that t i  certain priest of the name of Lucidus (44), having fallen 
into the errors of the Predestinarians, and his opinions becoming 
notorious, he was obllged to retract them by Faustus de Ries, on 
the authority of a council held at Arles, in 475 ; he obe ed, and 
signed a retraction of the followin,a errors: First.-The i abour of 
human obedience is not to be joined to Divine Grace. Second.- 
He should be condemned who says, that after the fall of the first 
man, the freedom of the will is entirely extinct. Third.-Or who 
says that Christ did not die for all men. Fourth.-Or who says 
that the foreknowledge of God violently drives men to death, or 
that those who perish, perish by the will of God. Fifth.-Or who 

(89) Nat. Alex. 1. 10, c. 8, a 7 & 8 ;  Omi, loc cit. R 60 & 61  ; Fleury, t. 4,l. 21, a. 56 
& q. (40) h'at. L cit. ar. 7, 8. 4. (41) Nat. AL L cit. ar. 10, in fin. (42) Nat. 
Al. 1 10, c. a, ar. 5. (48) Sigiabert in Cmn. an. 415. (44) Nat. loco cit. 
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aays that whoever sins, dies in Adam, after lawfully receiving b a p  
tism. Sixth.-Or who says that some are deputed to death eternal, 
and others predestined to life. This heresy, or these errors, were 
condemned in the Council of Lyons, in the year 475. It is a 
question among the learned, whether the Predestinarians ever 
existed as a heretical bod . Cardinal Orsi and Berti (45), with B Contenson, Cabassutius an Jansenius deny i t ;  but Tournelly (46), 
with Baronius, Spondanus, and Sirmond, held the contrary opinion, 
and Graveson quotes Cardinal Norris (47) in their favour, and Noel 
Alexander thinks his opinion probable (48). 

17. I n  the ninth centur , Godeschalcus, a German Benedictine 
monk, lived, who is enera 1 considered a real Predestinarian. He  e wns a man of a turbu ent an troublesome disposition. H e  went to 
Rome through a motive of piety, without leave of his superiors, 
and usur inp the office of a preacher without lawful mission, dis- 
aemina t J  his maxims in several places, on which account he was 
condemned in a Synod, held on his account, in Mayence, in 848, 
by the Archbishop Rabanus, and sent to Hincrnar, Archbishop of 
Rheims, his supenor. Hincmar, in another, held in Quercy, again 
condemned him, deprived him of the saccrdotal dignity, and after 
obliging him to throw his writings into the fire with his own hand, 
shut him up in close confinement in the monastery of Haut Villiers, 
in the diocese of Rheims. Two Councils were held in Quercy on 
this affair; one in 849, in which Godescllalcus wns condemned, and 
the other in the year 853, in which four canons were established 
against his doctrine, and which we shall hereafter quote. 
Hincmar being at Haut Villiers, the monks of the monastery nnallf to d , 
him that Godeschalcus was near his end, and anxious for his eter- 
nal welfare, he sent him a formula of Faith to ~ i g l ~ ,  that he mi ht  
receive Absolution and the Viaticum, but he rejected i t  with 5 s -  
dain. Hincmnr could then do no more, but after his departure, he 
wrote to the monks, telling them that in case of the conversion of 
Godeschalcus, they should treat him as he had given them verbal 
directions to do; but if he persevered in his errors, that the should 
not give him the sacraments, or ecclesiastical burial. K e  died 
unchanged, and without sacraments, and he was deprived of Chris- 
tian burial (49). 

18. His errors, Van Ranst informs us, were thcse following: 
First.-As God has predestined some to eternal life, so hc predestines 
others to everlasting death, and forces man to perish. Second.- 
God does not wish the salvation of all men, but only of those who 
are saved. Third.-Christ died for the salvation of the elect alone, 
and not for the redemption of all men. These three propositions of 

(45) Omi, r 15, I. 35, n 83 ; Beni, Hist. I. 1, 8.6, c.4. (46) Tour. I. 4, p. 1, D. 8, 
concL a. (47) Graves, Hiet. L a, call. 2,p.  19. (48) h'at Alex. t. 10, c. 3, a 2, 
p. 144, m d  DM. prop. p. 461. (49) Fleury, t. 7 , l .  41, n 41 & 49, & 1.60, n 48 ;Van 
R.M, a. 9, p. i5a. 
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Godeaohalcua are a h  contained in a letter written by Hincmar to 
Niaholas I. " He aa 8," writea Hhcmar, '' that the old Predesti- 
nrrrirros said, that aa E od predeetined some to eternal life, m he pre- 
deatined others to everlasting deathn(50); and Rabanw, in hb 
Symdical letter to Hincmar s " He (Godeschalcua) taught tha t  
there are some in this world, ' w ar o, on account of the predestination 
of God, who forces them to go to death, cannot correct themselves 
from sin ; aa if God, from the beginnin , made them incorrigible 
and deaervi of punishment to go to estruction. Second.-He 

='! 
f 

says that Go does not wish all men to be saved, but only thoee who 
are saved. Third.-He says that our Lord Jesus Chrirt ww not 
arucified and died for the salvation of all, but only for these who 
are savedn (51). The four canons established in the Council d 
@em; against Godeachalclu, re Cardinal Gotti (52) writes, were 
these ollowing: First.-There i only one predestination by God, 
that i to eternal life. Second.-The Gee will of man i healed by 
means of Grace. Third.-God wishes all men to be saved. Fourth. 
- J a m  Christ has suffered for all. 

19. As to the 'udgment we should pass on the faith of Godes- d ehalcus, some mo ern writers, as Christian Lupua, Berti, Contelwn, 
and Roncaglia (53), defend it, by thue explaining hia three pro - 
sitions: As to the fimt, the predestination to death; they u p  tE% 
it can be understood of the predestination to punishment, which 
God makes after the prevision of i n .  As to the second, that God 
doea not wish the salvation of all; it can be understood of his not 
wishing it efficaciously. And, w to the thud, that Jesus Christ 
had not died for the salvation of all; it oan, likewiee, be under- 
utood that he did not die efficaciously. But on the other hand, pa 

Tournelly writes, all Catholic doctors previous to Jansenius (with 
the exce tion of some few, aa Prudentius, Bishop of Tropes, in 
France; Kandal, Bishop of Lyons; and Loup, Abbot of Fcrrierea), 
condemned them as heretical, and, with very good reason; many 
modem authora, of the greatest wei ht, as Sirmond, Cardinal 
de Nonis, Mabillon, Tournelly, end I!oel Alexander, are of the 
same opinion (54). As far as our judgment on the matter goes, we 
nay, that if Godeachalcue intended to ex rese himself, os his defend- & em have afterwards explained his wor , he was not a heretic; 
but, at all events, he was culpable in not ex laining himself more P clearly; but, aa Van Ranat very well remar s, his propoaitiona, as 
they are laid before us, and taking them in their plain, obvioua 
aense, are marked with heresy. As he did not explain himself 

(60) T y e l l y ,  ThwL Comp. L 6, p. 1, D i  4, ar. 8. (61) T o w .  loc cit. 
(62) & t t ~  t. 2, Vict adv. Her. c. 84, J. 2. (58) Lopom Not. ad conc 1 Rom. ; Bpdi 
Theol. L 6, c 14, prop. 8, & Hiet. a. 9, c 4 ; Contena TheoL L 8 ;  De h d w L  app 1, J. 
8 ; Roncaglia, Animad. ap. N. Alex. t .  18, &a. 6. (64) Siiond. Tract de Prsd. 
Har. Card de Noria, L 2; Hbt. Pelsg. c. 16; Msbiilon, ad sec iv. Eend Towndly, 
Theol. 1. 5, loe. cit p. 148; Gotti, loc mpm cit. c 84, J. 51; Nat. Alex. l a  d i  t. 18, 
diu. 6. 
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amording an his &ends do who defend him, and he ehowed so 
much obtinsCy in A i m  to accommodate himself to his superiom, 
and as he died so unhapp P; y, aa we have already related, we may 
reasonably doubt of his good f i th ,  and have feam for his eternal 
mlvation. 

THE NBBTORIAI EXBESY. 

20. Erran of XWrinq and hin Elevation to the Epboopcy. 21. He approver of the 
Ermrs preached by his Pri- Amwtdua; his Cruelty. 22. Heis contradicted, and 
other Acts of Cruelty. 28. S t  Cyril'r Letter to him, and hLs Anawer. 24. 'The 
C.rhdia epuate fkan him. 05. iaUBl to S t  md hie Anmu. 26. Heir 
dmwirbad ; Anathema of St CyriL 27. The Saotence of the Pope is intimated to 
him. 48. Ho u cited to the Council. 29. He is condemned. 80. The Sentence d 
the h n d l  is intimated to him. 81. Cabal of John of Antioch. 82. Co~~drmation 
d the C m d  by tb in the N m e  of the P o p  88. The Pel&m ate 
ccuxismoed. 84, DiYgrmble dffsir with rba Empemr Theodosina 85. Theodosius 
approves of the Coadamnrtlon of Neatoriuq Pnd mu& him into Banishment, where he 
h 86. hrs e n a t  the N d o r i a n ~  87. FSorta of the Neatorlana 88. The 
-ma Sobjeer mntinned. 89. It b m n d d  u heretial to mmrt that Jeru 
christ L the d o  ~ c d  SOU or  GO^. 4048. ~ a r ~ u  to W ~ O  has unjustly 
e r n  t h  L- of Nab", 

20. THE heresy of Pelagius waa ecarcely condemned by the 
African Councils, when the Church had to asaemble again to 
o pose the heres of Nestoriu, who had thc temerity to impugn T t f e  maternity o the Mother of God, calling her the Mother, not 
of God, but of Christ, whp, he blas hemously taught, was a mere 
man, aa, with a similar unpiety, d' bion, Paul of Samosata, and 
Photinus, had done before, by assertin that the Word was not hy- 

tatically united with Christ, but on f y extrinsically, so that God 
E e l l e d  in Christ as in his temple. Nestorius was born in Ger- 
manicin, a small city of Syria, and, as Suidas, quoted b Baronius, i informs ue, was a ne and was rought u 
in the monasto ry of in the suburbs of Antiooh (lf 
H e  was ordained (2), and a inted his cate- 
chist, to explain an%gfend it against 
heretics ; and, in fsct, he was most zealous in combating the heretics 
who then disturbed the Eastern Church-the Arians, the Apolli- 
narista, and the Ori e h  I d profeseed himeelf a great admirer 
and imitator of St. ohn Chrysostom. H e  waa so dimnpished for 
his eloquence, though i t  was on1 of a vain and populanty-hunting 
mrt, and his apparent ~ i e t  , i r  he was worn, pale, and alwars ? poorly clad, thst he was p aced in the See of Constantino le, in B place of Sisinnius, in the year 427, according to N. Alexan er, or 

(1) flit. Alax. L 10, e. 8, a 12, r. 1 ; Baron. Ann. 428, n. 1, & neq. ; Oni, L 12, L 48, 
ex m. 1, & Repry, L 4, L 24, n 64. (2) Ev.gr. Hit L 1, c. 6. 
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428, according to Hermant and Cardinal h i .  His elevation, how- 
ever, was not only legitimate, but highly creditable to him, for 
after the death of the Patriarch Sisinnms, the Church of Constan- 
tinople was s lit into factions about who should succeed him, which 
induced the E mperor Theodosius the Younger to put an end to i t  
all, by selecting a bishop himself; and, that no one should complain 
of his choice, he summoned Nestorius from Antioch, and had him 1 
consecrated Bishop, and his choice was highly leasing to the 

eople (3). I t  is said, also, that at the first sermon e reached (4), Rc turned round to the Emperor, and thus a d d r e i d  ~ i m  : ha Give 
me, my Lord, the earth purged fiom heretics, and I will give you 
heaven ; exterminate the heretics with me, and I will exterminate 
the Persians with you." 

21. Theodoeius ho d that his new Patriarch would in all things 
follow in the steps o P" his predecessor, Chrysostom ; but he was de- 
ceived in his hopes. HIS virtue was altogether Pharisaical, for, 
under an exterior of mortification, he concealed a great fund of ~ pride. In the beginning of his reign, it is true, he was a most 
ardent persecutor of the Arians, the Novatians, and the Quartode- 
cimans; but, as St. Vincent of Lerins tells us, hi chief aim in thia 
was on1 to prepare the way for teaching his own errors (5). " H e  
declare d' wm againet all heresies, to make way for his own." He 
brought a priest from Antioch with him, ofthe name of Anastasius, 
and he, at the insti ation of the Bishop, reached one day the blas- 

hemous doctrine t f at no one ehould ca f 1 Mary the Mother ofGod, 
fecause she was only a creature, and it was impossible that a human 
creature could be the Mother of God. Thc people ran to Nestorius, 1 
to call on him to punish the temerity of the preacher; but he not 
only approved of what was said, but unblushingly went into the 1 pulpit himself, and publicly defended the doctrine I 

Anastasius. In that sermon, called afterwards b St. yril(6) the E rhed by 
Compendium of all Blasphemy, he called those atholics blind and 
ignorant, who were scandalized by Anastasius renchin that the 
Holy Virgin should not be called the Mother oF)~od. $he people 
were most anxiously waiting to hear what the Bishop would say in . 
the pulpit, when,to their astonishment, he cried out: " How canGod, 
then, have a mother? The Gentiles ought to be excused, who bring 
forward on the stage the mothers of their Gods; and the Apostle is 
a liar, when, speaking of the Divinity of Christ, he says that he is 
without father, without mother, without generation : no, Mary haa not 
brought forth a God. What is born of the flesh is nothing but 
flesh ; what is born of the spirit is spiritual. The creature does not 
bring forth the Creator, but only a man, the instrument of the Di- 
vinity." 

(a) Oni, 1. 14, L 28, n. 1. ( 4 )  Fleury, L 4, L 21, n 54 : Nat.10~ cit. ( 6 )  Apud. 
Nat. Alex. L 10, C. 8, art. 12. (6) Orai, lac. rit. n. 8 ; Serm. I ,  ap. Dlom 
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22. I t  has always been the plan with heretics to sustain this 
error b accusing the Catholics of heresy. Anus called the Ca- . 
tholica !3 abellians, because they rofessed that the Son was God, like 
unto the Father. Pelagius cal i' ed them Manicheans, because they 
insisted on the necessity of Grace. Eutyches called them Nestorians, 
because they believed that there were two distinct natures in 
Christ-the Divine and the human nature; and so, in like manner, 
Nestorius called them Arians and A ollinarists, because they con- : fessed in Christ one Person, true Go and true man. When Nes- 
tori- thus continued to preach, not alone once, but frequently, 
and when the whole burden of' his sermons was nothing but a blas- 
phemous attack on the doctrine of the Church, the 

geople Con- stantinople became so excited, that, beholding t elr shepherd 
turned into a wolf, the threatened to tear him in pieces, and throw 
him into the sea. hle waa not, however, without partisans, and 
although these were but v e v  few, they had, for all that, the support 
of the Court and the Mapstracy, and the contests even in the 
church became so violent, that there was frequently danger of blood 
being spilled there (7). Withal, there was one person who, while 
Nestorius was publicly reaching in the church(B), and den 'ng the 
two enerations of the d;ord, the Eternal and the Tem o n r  boldly P &forward, and said to his face: " I t  is so, neverthe a s ;  it is the 
same Word, who, before all ages, was born of the Father, and was 
afterwards born anew of a virgn, according to the flesh." Nestorius 
was irritated at the interrupt~on, and called the speaker a miserable, 
ribald wretch ; but as he could not take vengeance aa he wished on 
him,-for,.though but then a layman (he waa afterwards made Bishop 
of Dorileurn, and mas a most strenuous opponent of Eutyches, as 
we shall see in the next chapter), he was an advocate of great 
learning, and one of the agents for the affsirs of his Sovereign,-he 
dischar ed all the venom of his rage on some ood Archimandrites f % of mon s, who came to inquire of him whet er what was said of 
hie teaching was true-that he preached that Mary brought forth 
only a man-that nothing could be born of the flesh but flesh alone 
--and suggested to him that such doctrine was opposed to Faith. 
Neatorius, without giving them any reply, had them confined in 
the ecclesiastical ~rison, and his myrmidons, after stripping them 
of their habits, and kicking and beating them, tied them to a , 
and lacerated their backs with the greatest cruelty, and t en, 
~tretching them on the ground, beat them on the belly. 

F" 
23. The sermons of Nestorius were scattered through all the 

rovinces cf the East and West, and through the monasteries of 5 t, likewise, where they excited great disputea. St. Cyril, 
I3SEp of Alexandria, hearing of this, and fearing lest the heresy 
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ahould take root, wrote a letter to all the monb  of Egypt (9). in 
which he inetructa them not to intermeddle in such questions at 
all, and, at the same time, givea them excellent instructions in the 
true Faith. Thia letter waa taken to Conatantinople, and Sc. 
Cyril wee thanked by several of the magistrates; but Neetariua 
wss highly indignant, and got s person named Photius to uuner 
it, and sought every m e w  to be reven~ed on St. Cyril. When 
this came to the knowledge of the Samt, he wrote to Nmte 
rim (10): "Thie disturbance," he ssya, "did not commence on 
amount of my letter, but on acmunt of writing8 scstksed 
abroad (whether they are yours or mot im another thing), and 
which h8ve been the cauee of eo many disorders, that I WIM 
obliged to provide a remedy. You have, therefore, no reason to 
complain of me. You, rather, who have occasioned thia d h u b  
awe, amend your disco-, end put an end to this universal 
ecandal, and call the Hol Virgm the Mother of God. Be assured, 
in the meantime, that ?am pre red to a&r ever thin arm 
imprisonment and death, for the &th of J- ~hriat.' N L ~ ~  
amwered, but his reply was only a threatening tirade (11): '' Ex- 
perience," said he, '' mll shew what fruit this will produce; for my 
part, I am full of tience and charity, though ou have not nc- 
tiaed either towar &" me, not to speak more ham E lg to you." %hie 
letter roved to St. Cyril that nothing more was to be expected 
from Llorius, snd what fo~owed proved the tluth of h~ mn- 
jecture. 

24. There wae a bishop of the name of Dorothew in Conatanti- 
nople, who was such a sycophant to Nestorius, that while the 
Patriarch was one day in full aseembly, seated on hia throne, h e  
row u and cried out: " If any one says that Mary is the Mother 
of GJ, let him be excommunicated." When the people h u r d  
this blasphemy eo openly proclaimed, they eet up a loud shout end 
left the church (12), determined to hold no more communion with 
the proclaimera of auch an impioua heresy (13); for, in fact, to 
excommunicate all thorn who eaid that Mary was the Mother of 
God, would be to excommunicate the whole Church-all the 
bishops, and all the departed saints, who rofeased the Catholic E doctrine. There is not the least doubt but t at Neatonus approved 
of the excommunication announced b Dorotheus, for he not only 
held hia p e w  on the acarion, but Jmit ted him to the partidpa- 
tion of the Sacred Mysteries. Some of his rieata, on the contrary, 
after havin publicly $ven him notice in t e aaeembl , and seeing 

lf 
l 

that he sti peniated m not calling the Holy Vigin txe Mother of 
God, and Jeaua Chriat, by his nature, true God (14), now openly 

(9) S t  Cyril, Ep. ad Mon. n 8, .pod.; Fleury, t. 4, I. 26, n 8 ;  Olsi, J. 28, r. 14. 
(10) Epia ad Nertor. c 6, up ; Fleury, ibid. (11) Fleory, ibid (12) S t  Cyril, 
Ep ad Nest c 10, ap. ; Floury, L 26. (18) S t  Cyril, d Auc.  c. 22. (14) LhU. 
BaaiL G 80, m. 2. 
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f b d  his communion; but he prohibited not only t h w ,  but all 
who previowly had preached a p n s t  his opinion, fiom preachin 
eo that the people, deprived of their ueual inatructiona, said : " 
have an Emperor, but we have not a Bishop." A monk, burning 
with zeal, stepped forward while Neetoriue was going into the 
ehurch, and thought to prevent him, calling him a heretic, but 

khe b"~" r man was immed~ately knocked down, and given into the 
an s of the Prefect, who first c a u d  him publicly to be flogged, 

md then sent him into exile (15). 
25. St. Cyril wrote again to Nestorius, but eeeing hie obstinacy, 

Pard that the hemy  was s p d i n  in Constantinople, through favour 
of the Court, he wrote several f etters, or, rathq treat&, to the 
Emperor Theodosiua, and to the Princeam, his sisters, concerning 
the trne Faith (16). He wrote likewise to Pope Celeetine, @ving 
him an account of all that t ~ ~ k  place, and explaining to him the 
n d t y  there was that he should oppose the enom of Nesto- 
nus (17). Neatoriue himself, at the -same time, had the boldnees 
to write a letter to St. Glestine, likewise, in which he exaggerate 
his great labours against the heretics, and q u i r e s  also to know 
why some bishops of the Pelagian art were deprived of their 
Gees; he thw wrote, because he had LAy received those bishop 
in Camitantinople, and the Pelagians were not included in an edict 
he procured fiom Theodosius 'net the heretics; for, aa Cardinal + remarks, he adhered to Pelagian opinion, that Grnee is 

vea to w by God, accordin to our own merite. H e  also wrote 
L t  mrne called the Blessed f irgin the Mother of God, when she 
should only be called the Mother of Christ, and on that account he 
~ e n t  him some of hia books; this letter is quoted by Baroniue(l8). 
St. Celeatine havin read both letters, eummoned a Councll in 
h e ,  in the mont% of August, 430, for the examhation of the 
d t i n g s  of Neatonus, and not only were hie blas hemiea condemned, 
but he was even deposed from hls bishopric, lfPten days after the 

nblication of hia eentence, he did not retract hie errors, and the 
!ope charged St. Cyril with the execution of the sentence (19). 

26. St. Cyril, in discharge of the commitmion to which he wae 
s pointed by the Pope, convoked a Council, in Alexandria, of all 
$ biahop in Egypt, and then in the name of the Council wrote 
a Synodical letter to Nestonus, aa the third and last admonition ; 
telhng him that if, in the term of ten days after the receipt of that 
letter, he did not retract what he had preached, those Fathen would 
have no more communication with hlm, that they would no longer 
consider him ea a biahop, and that they would hold communion mth  
oil clergymen and laymen deposed or excommunicated by him (20). 

(16) Nat. Alex. t. 10, c. 8, a 12, r. 2 ; Fleury, L 26, n. 8; Orai, 1. 12, L 28, n. 87, 
& 4- (16) Con E p b  p. 1, e. 8, a 6. (17) h e .  Ephes p. 1, c. 14. 
(18) Buoe An. 480, *. 7. (19) Fleury, L. 4, L 26, rr 10, & oeq; Nat Alas. ciL w. 
12 & a. (20) Conc. ~ p h a s  p I, C, 26. 
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The Synodical letter also contained the profwion of Faith and the 
anathema& decreed against the Nestonan errors (21). These, in 
substance, are an anathema against those who deny that the 

H017 virf n is Mother of the Incarnate Word, or deny that Jesus 
Chnst is t e only Son of God, true God and true Man, not alone 
according to his dignity, but through the hypostatic union of the 
Person of the Word with his most Hol Humanity. These ana- 
themas are fully and distinctly expresse d in the letter. 

27. St. Cyril appointed fbur Egyptian bisho to certifj. to 
Nestorius the authenticity of this letter, and two ot r ers-one to the 
people of Constantinople, and another to the abbots of the mo- 
nasteries, to giveethem notice likewise of the letter having been 
expedited. These prelates arrived in Constmtinople on the 7th 
of the following month of December, 430 (22), and intimated to 
Nestorius the sentence of deposition passed by the Pope, if he d i d  
not retract in ten days ; but the Emperor Theodosius, previous to their 
arrival, had given orders for the convocation of a General Council, at 
the solicitation-both of the Catholics, induced to ask for it by the 
monks, so cruelly treated by Nestorius, and of Nestorius himself, who 
hoped to carry his point by means of the bishops of his party, and 
through the favour of the Court; St. Cyril, therefore, wrote anew 
to St. Celestine, asking him (23), whether, in case of the retractation 
of Nestorius, the Council should receive him, as bishop, into com- 
munion, and pardon his past faults, or put into execution the sen- 
tence of deposition already published against him. St. Celestine 
answered, that, notwithstanding the prescribed time had passed, h e  
was satisfied that the sentence of deposition should be ke t i n  
abeyance, to give time to Nestorius to change his conduct. Jeeto- 
rius thus remained in possession of his See till the decision of the 
Council. This condescension of St. Celestine was praised in the 
Council afterwards, b the Legates, and was contrasted with the 
irreligious obstinacy o f Nestorius (24). 

28. As St. Celestine could not personally attend the Council, he 
sent Arcadius and Projectus, Bishops, and Phil?, a priest, to pre- 
side in his place, with St. Cyril appointed Presi ent in chief. H e  
gave them positive orders that they should not allow his sentence 
against Nestorius to be debated in the Council ( 2 5 ) ,  but to endea- 
vour to have it put into execution. He wrote to the Council to 
the same effect, and notified the directions he had given to his Le- 
gates, and that he had no doubt but that the Fathers would adhere 
to the decision he had iven, and not canvass what he already had 
decided, and, as we sha 9 1 see, everything turned out most happily, 
according to his wishes. When the celebration of Eaater was con- 
cluded, the bishops all hastened to Ephesus, where the Council 

(21) Apud Bernini, t. 1, ssc. 6, c. 4, p. 462, & Orsi, 1. 12, 1. 28, n. 48. (22). Orsi, 
t. 13, 1. 29, n. 1, ar. 2. (23) Celest Ep. 161. (24) Omii loc cit. n. I ,  ln fin. 
(24) Cele~t. Epis. 17, ap~ld ; Orsi, ibid n. 2. 
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was convoked for the 7th of June. Nestorius, accompanied by s 
great train, was one of the first to arrive, and soon after, St. Cyril, 
accompanied by fifty Egyptian bishops, arrived, and in a little time 
two hundred bishops, most of them Metropolitans and men of rat learning, were assembled. There was no doubt about St. ynl 

residing as Vicar of Pope Celestine, in the Council of Ephesus; L, in several acts of the Synod itself, he is entitled President, 
even after the amval of t.he Apostolic Legates, as is manifest from 
the fourth act of the Council, in which the Legates are mentioned 
by name after St. Cyril, and before all the other bishops. I t  ap- 
pears, even from the opening act of the Council, before the arrival 
of the Legates, that he resided in lace of Celeetine, as delegate 
of his Holiness the Am E bishop of gome. Graveson (361, there- 
fore? justly sa a: " That they are far from the truth, who deny that 
Cynl preside d at the Council of Ephesus, as Vicar of Pope Celes- 
tine." St. Cyril, therefore, as President 27), gave notice that the 
first Session of the Synod would be he1 6 on the 22nd of June, in 
St. Mary's Church, the principal one of Ephesus, and, on the day 
before, four bishops were appointed to wait on Nestorius, and cite 
him to appear next day at the Council. He answered, that if his 
presence was necessary, he would have no objection to present him- 
self; but then, in the course of the same day, he forwarded a pro- 
test, m ed by sixty-eioht bishops, against the opening of the 
Counci r , until the arriva? of other bishops who were expected (28). 
St. Cyril and his colleagues paid no attention to the remonstrance, 
but assembled the next day. 

29. On the appointed day the Council was opened ; the Count 
Candidianus, sent by Theodosius, endeavoured to put it off, but 
the Fathers having ascertained that he was sent by the Emperor 
solely with authonty to keep order and put down disturbance, de- 
termined at once to open the Session, and the Count, accordin ly, 
made no further opposition. Before they began, however, t f e 
judged it better to clte Nestorius a second and third time, accorl 
ing to the Canons, and sent other bitlhops to him in the name of 
the Council, but they were insulted and maltreated by the soldiers 
he had with him as a bod~-~ua rd .  The Fathers, therefore, on the 
day appointed, the 22nd of June, held the first Session, in which, 
first of all, the second letter of St. Cyril to Nestorius was read, and 
the answer of Nestorius to St. Cyril, and they called out imme- 
diately, with one accord (29): " Whoever does not anathematize 
Nestorius, let him be anathema. Whoever colnmunicates with 
Nestorius let him be anathema. The true faith anathematizes him. 
W e  anathematize all the letters and dogmas of Nestorius." St. 
Celestine's letter was next rend, in which he fulminates a sentenco 

(26) Graveson, L 3. rec. 5, col. 4. (27) L 29, n. 12. (28) Orsi, lac. dt. 
n. 12. (29) In actie Con. Ephes. ap. Rern~n. aec. 4, c. 4. p. 468. 
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of de aition againat Neatorius, unless he retrscts in ten &yu (80). 
F'ina R" y, the aentence of the Council waa pronounced again& him : 
It begns, by quoting the examination, by the Fathers, of hie im- 
pious doctrines, extracted from hia own writings and sermons, and 
then proceeds: " Obliged by the Sacred Canons, and the Epistle 
of our Holy Father and Colleague, Celestine, Bishop of the Romra 
Church, we have been necessarily driven, not mthout tears, to 
ronounce this melancholy sentence against him.. Therefore, our 

&rd Jeaua Christ, whom he haa inaulted by  hi^ blanphemiea, da 
privea him, through this Holy Council, of the Episcopal dignity, 
and declares him excluded from every Assembly and Coil of 
Priesta (BI).'' This sentence was subscribed by one h ~ ~ n d x m d  
eighty-ei ht biaho . The Seasion lasted from the morning till % k dark nig t (32), t ough the daya were long; at that aeaaon, the 
2Znd June, and the eun did not set in the lautude of Ephcsue, till 
eeven o'clock in the evening. The peo le of the city were wait- 

[ ing fiom morning till night, expectiig t e decieion of the Coun- 
cil, and when they heard that Neatorius waa condemned and 
deposed, and hia doctrine rohibited, and that the Hol Vir- nB gin was declared to be the other of God in reality, they aE, with 
one voice, began to blese the Council and raise God, who cset 
down the enemy of the Faith, and of h b  &oly Mother. When 
the bishop left the church, they were accompanied to their 1%- 
i n 9  by the people with lighted torches. Women went before them, 

i 
bearing vases of burning rfume, and a general illumination of 
the whole cit manifested t f e universal joy (33). 

30. The foflowing day, the foregoing sentence was intimated to 
Nestorius, and a letter sent to him as follows: '' The Holy Synod, 
assembled in the Metropolis of Epheeus, to Neetorius, the new 
Judas. Know that you, on account of our many  discourse^, and 
your obstinate contumacy a-gainst the ti acred Canons, hare been 
deprived, on the 2Snd of thls month, of all Eccleaiaatical di , 
according . to the Ecclaniaatieal Decrees sanctioned b the %Y I 

Synod" (34). The aentence was published the same LY t h m u d  
the streeta of Ephesua, b sound of trumpet, and was posted up m 
the public places; but Jmdidianus ordered it to be d e n  down, 
and published an edict, declaring the Session of the Council c e b  
brated null and void. He also wrote to the Em ror, that the 
deciiion of the Council waa obtained by sedition an cr violence ; and 
the perfidious Nestorius wrote another letter to Theodosiua to the 
same effect, complaining of the injustice done to him in the Coan- 
cil, and requiring that another General Council should be convened, 
and all the bishop inimical to him excluded (35). 
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31. Several bisho of the Nestorian party, who had signed the 
protest, were even s k ocked at his impiety, and convinced of the 
justice of the sentence passed a aimt him, joined the Council (36). 
But when everything a pare! to be about to let& down peace- 
ably, John, Bishop of Atioch, raised another storm (a?), in con- 
junction with other schismatical bishops, to the number of forty; 
and, either to please Chrisaphius, Prime Minister of the Emperor; 
and e great friend of Nestorius, or because it went to his heart to 
me his friend and fellow-citizen (Neatorius was a citizen of Antioch) 
condemned, he had the hardihood to summon a Cabal in the very 
city of E hesus, m d  then to depose St. Cyril, and St. Mennon, P Bishop o Ephesus, and to excommunicate all the other bishops of 
the Synod, because, as they mid, they tram led on and despised 
the orders of the Em ror. St. Cyril and t e other bishops took r K 
no notice of auch ma attempts, but, on the contrary, the Council 
put forth its authority, and deputed three bishops to cite John, 
as chief of the Cabal, to account for his insolence, and after being 
twice more cited, and not ap ng, the Council, in the fifth Seeaim, 
declared John and his c o ~ A e a  suspended f h m  ecclesiastical 
communion, till such time aa they would repent of their fault, 
and that, if they obstinately persevered, they would be proceeded 
rgclinst, accordin to the Canons, to the l u t  extremity (38). Finally, 
in the year 433, f ohn, and the other bishops of his party, subscribed 
the condemnation of Nestorius, and St. C ril received him to hie 
communion, and thus peace was re-establiu ed between the Metro- 
politurn of Alexandria and Antioch 39). 

K 
32. We will, however, return to t 6 e Council, and see what was 

decided on in the subsequent Sessions, and, which we have post 
ned, the end of the Cabal of John of Antioch. Shortly after the Et Session, the three Legates of St. Celeatine arrived at Ephesus 

-Philip, Arcadius, and Projectus-and the came not alone in the X Pope's name, but also of all the bishops of t e Weat. The second 
Session waa then held in the palace of St. Mennon, Bishop of the 
See, and the Legatee took the first place 40). First of all, the 
wished that the letter of s t .  Celestine, lent 6 y them to the ~ounci f  
should be read. And when the Fathers heard it, they all agreed 
to the lentimenta expressed in i t  by the Pope. Philip then thanked 
the Council, and said : " You, by these acclamations, have united 
yourselves aa holy members with your head, and have manifested 
that you well know that the B l e d  Apostle, Peter, ia the head of 
all the faithful, and chief of the Apostles." Projectus then moved 
that the Council would ut into execution what was mentioned in 
the letter of the Po . kxmus, Bishop of Ceaarea, in Cappadocia, 
answered, that the %" oly Synod, guided b the antecedent letten of 
the Pope, to St. Cyril, and to the Chum g ea of &natantinople and 

(86) Orsi, n. 26. (87) Cabama not. Con. rsc. 6, n 17, L Oni, m. 38. (88) Orsi, 
i. at n 49. (89) Orai, t. 18, L 80, r. 98. ( 4 0 )  Oni, n. 42. 
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Antioch, had already put it into execution, and pronounced a 
clinonical judgment agalnst the contumacious Nestorius. The next  
day, therefore, all the acts of the Council, and the sentence of the  
deposition of Nestorius, were read, and then the Priest Philip thus 
s oke: " No one doubts that St. Peter is the chief of the A ostles, E t e column of the Faith, and the foundation of the Catholic 8 hurch, 
snd that he received the ke s of the kingdom fiom Jesus Christ, 
and He lives even teday, ang exercises, in his successor, this judg- 
ment. Therefore, his Holiness Pope Celestine, who holds the place 
of St. Peter, having sent us to this Council to sup ly his place, we, K in his name, confirm the Decree pronounced by t e Synod against 
the impious Nestorius ; and we declare him deposed from the riest- 1 hood and the communion of the Catholic Church ; and, as e has 
contemned correction, let his art be with him, of whom it is 
written, ' another shall receive 1 is Bishopric."' The Bishops Ar- 
cadius and Projectus then did the same, and the Council expresging 
a wish that all the acts of the two Sessions should be joined with 
those of the first preceding one, that the assent of all the Fathers 
might be shown to all the acts of the Council, it was done so, and 
the Legates subscribed the whole (41). 

33. This being done, the Fathers of the Council wrote a Synodi- 
cal epistle to the Emperor, giving him an account of the sentence 
fulm~nated a ainst Nestorius and his adherents, as the Pope, St. 
Celestine, ha d already decided, and charged his Legates with the 
execution of it in thelr name. They then subjoined the confirma- 
tion of the sentence by the Pa a1 Legates, both in their own name 
and the name of the Counci 7 of the Western Bishops, held i n  
Rome (42). The Council, besides, wrote another letter to St. Ce- 
1estine:giving him an account of all that had been done, both against 
Nestonus, and against John, Patriarch of Antioch. They also 
notified to him the condemntition of the Pelagisns and Celestians, 
and explained to him how the Pelagians disturbed the East, look- 
ing for a General Council to examine their cause; but that, as the 
Fathers had read in the Synod the Commentaries of the Acts of the 
deposition of these bishops, they considered that the Pontifical 
Decrees passed against them should retain all their force. Cardinal 
Oni (43) writes, that there is a pea t  deal of confusion regarding 
the Synod of Ephesus, but there 1s no doubt but that the Pelagians 
were condemned in this Coullcil as heretics, by the assembled 
bishops of the world. The symbol composed by Theodore of 
Mopsuestia was also condemned in this Council, and every other 
formula, except that of the Council of Nice, mas prohibited (44). 
Here, however, Cardinal Oni  justly remarks (45 , that that does not 1 prohibit the Church, when she condemns any eresy not formally 
condemned by the Cou~lcil of Nice, from making additions neces- 

(Il)Omi,L29,~.42,&seq. (42)Orsi,Ioc.cit (4i3)Orsi,1.29,n.52. 
(44) Baron. Ann. 431, n. 98 & 99. (45) Oni, n. 58. 
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sary for clearing up the truth, aa the Council of Constantinople had 
done already, and other Councils did since that of Ephesus. The 
heresy of the Messalians (Art. 3, chap. 4, n. 80) was also condemned ' 
in ths Council, and a book, entitled The Ascetic, was anathematized 
at the same time (46). 

34. When all was concluded, the Fathers wrote to Theodosius, 
requesting leave to return to their Churches; but the letter con- 
taining this request, as well as all the former ones they wrote to 
Constantinople, was intercepted by Count Candinianus, who placed 
pards  on the roads for that urpose (47j; while, at the same time, 
the letters of John of AntiocK, and the schisrnatical bishops of hia 
party, stuffed with lies and calumnies regarding the proceedings of 
the Council, had already arrived some time at Constantinople ; and 
thus it happened, that the Emperor, poisoned, on the one side, by 
the false accounts furnished him, and vexed, on the other, with the 
Fathers of the Council, for, as he belie~ed, not having written to 
him, and informed him of what they had done in the affair of Nes- 
tonus, wrote to them that all the acts of the S nod, as done a ainst 
his orders, were to be considered invalid, and t l at everything s f ould 
be examined anew ; and therefore, Palladius, the bearer of the Em- 
peror's letter to E on his arrival, that none of 
the Fathers shou leave the city (48). The 
Fathers were discovered how the were 
calumniated, and revented from giving the Emperor a aithful K T 
account of all that ad been done in the case of Nestorius, and the 
Patriarch of Antioch; they, therefore, devised a plan to send a 
trusty messenger (49), disguised as a beggar, with copies of all the 
letters they had already written, but which were intercepted, en- 
c l o d  in a hollow cane, such as poor pilgrims usually carried. 
They wrote, likewise, to several other persons in Constantinople, so 
that when the good eople of that city discovered the intrigues of 
the enemies of the 6' ouncil, they went in a crowd along wlth the 
lionk St. Dalmatius, who, for fort .eight years previously, had 
never left his monastery (50), and a f 1 the Archimandrites, singing 
hymns and salms, to address the Emperor in favour of the Catho- 
lics. Theo 1 osius gave them audience in the Church of St. Mocius, 
and St. Dalmatius, ascending the pulpit, said: " 0 h s a r ,  put an 
end, at length, to the miserable imposture of heresy; let the just 
cause of the Catholics revail for ever." He then proceeded to ex- 
 lain the rectitude of $ e scts of the Council. and the insolence of 
ihe schismatics. Theodosius, moved by the' reasons adduced, re- 
voked his orders (51), and, concerning the dispute between St. Cyril 
and the Patriarch of Antioch, he said he wished to try the cause 

(46) Baron. m. 101 ; Or& m. 61. (47) Baron. Ann. 451, n. 104. (48) Baron 
0 & 107. (49) Baron. Ann. 45 1, n. 108 ; Cnbass. ser. v. 17 ; Flenry, t. 4, L 2 6, 
n 6. (50) Orsii 8. 13, 1. 30, R. 28. (61) Baron. Ann. 431, n. 113. 

I 
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himself, and commanded, therefore, that each of them should send 
some of his bishops to Constantinople. 

35. TheLegates had now left the Council for Constantinople, 
but, when matters were just settling down, another storm arose, for 
the Count Ireneus, a great patron of the schismatics, came to 
Ephesus, w d  informed the Emperor that Nestorius was no more a 
heretic than C ril and Mennon, and that the only way to pacify the I Church of the ast was to depose the whole three of them to The=- A t  the same tirne, Acacius, Bishop of Beren, an honest and rig tcous 
man, but who, deceived by Paul, Bishop of Emisenurn,.joined the 

arty of John of Antioch, wrote to the Emperor, likewise, against 
gr. Cyril and St. Mennon; so Theodosius thought it better to 
send (52) his almoner, the Count John, to Ephesus, to acify both J' parties. When the Count came to Ephesus, he ordere that Nest+ 
nus. Cvril. and Mennon should be ~ u t  into ~r i son :  but the Catholic , -, . 
bisl~ops immediately wrote to the lhnperor,lpru ing him to liberate 
the Catholic bishops, and protesting that not K ing would induce 
them ever to communicate with the schismatics. I n  the meanwhile. 
the concerns of the Empire all went wrong; the Roman army wss 
cut to ieces by the Goths, in Africa, and the few survivors w e r e  
reduce: to slavery. The clergy of Constantinople clamoured in 
firvour of the Catholics, and they were assisted in their zealous ex- 
ertions by St. Pulcheria, who opened the eyes of her brother to the 
impositions of the Ncstorians (53). The Emperor, at length, as- 
sured of the wickedness of the schismatics, and the virtue of t h e  
Catholics, ordered St. Cyril and St. Rlcnnon to be liberated, and 
gave leave to the biehops to return home to their Sees; he confirmed 
the deposition of Nestorius, and ordered him to shut himself up 
once more in his old n~onastery of St. Euprepius, and there l ea rn  
to repent; but as he, instead of exhibiting any symptoms of sorrow 
for his past conduct, only continued to infect the monks of the mo- 
nlrskry with his heretical opinions, he was banished to the Oasis 
between Egypt and Lybin (54), and soon after, ae Fleury informs 
us, was transferred to Punapoliu, and from Panapolis to Ele hantinn, 
and, from thence, back again to another place near $anapolis. 
where, at last, he died in misery, worn out by years and infirmi~i-. 
Some sav that. through dewemtion. he dashed his brains out: 
others, t i a t  the'groun8 o en& under'him and swallowed him ; ani 
others, again, that he die 1 of a cancer, which rotted his tongue, and 
that it was consumed by worms engendered by the disease-a fit 
punishment for that tongue which had uttered so many blmphemies 
against Jesus Christ and his Holy Mother (55). 

36. Nestorius wns succeeded in the See of Constantinople by 
hiaximinian, a monk untainted in the Faith, and Theodosius 

(52) Baron. n 12G L 127. (53) Baron, n. 159. (54) Fleury, t. 4. 1. 26, n. 3.4. 
(65) Hamn. Ann. 520, n. 6 5 ;  Cn13ass. acc 5, n. 18 ; Orsi, L 18, 1. 30, n. 74 : Nat. L 10, 
r. 3, ur. 12, n 18, s. 10  ; Hcmnnt, t. 1, r 148. 
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deprived Count Ireneus of his dignit (56). The  Emperor next, in S the year 435, made a most rigorous aw against the Nestorians. He 
ordered that they should be called Simonians, and prohibited them 
from having any conventicle, either within or without tho city; 
that if any one gave them a place of meeting, all his 
should be confiscated, and he prohibited all the books of rperty estorius 
treatin of Religion. Danaeus (67) says, that the heresy of Nes- 
tonus f id not end with his life ; it was spread over various regions 
of the East, and, even in our own days, there are whole congrega- 
tions of Nestorians on the Malabar coast, in India. 

37. When the Nestorians saw their chief rejected by all the 
world, and his works condemned by the Council of Ephcsus and 
the Emperor, they set about disseminating the writings of the 
Bishops Theodore and Diodonis, who died in communion with the 
Church, and left a great character after them in the East (58). 
The  Nestorians endeavoured to turn the writings of those prelates 
to their own advantage, and pretended to prove that Nestorius 
had taught nothing new, but only followed the teaching of the an- 
cients, and they translated those works into various languages (59) ; 
but man zealous Catholic bisho s, as Theodosia of Ancyra, Aca- 
cius of d eretina, and Rabbola of 8 dessa, bestirred themselves against 
the writinga of Theodore of Mopsuestia When St. Cyril heard of 
the matter, he also wrote against those books, and purposely com- 
posed a declaration of the S mbol of Nice, in which, with great 
particularity and diffuseness, e explains the doctrine of the Incar- 
nation (60). 

38. We should also remark, that Theodoret being soon after 
re-established in his See, by the Council of Chalcedon, after sub- 
scribing the condemnation of Nestorius and of his errors; and Ibas 
being likewise reinstated, after retracting tho errors imputed to him, 
and anathematizing Nmtorius, the Nestorians made a handle of that, 
to insinuate that their doctrines were approved of by the Council of 
Chalcedon, and thus the seduced a clreat many persons, and formed 
s numerous party. ~ o d l s e n t  them,Rowover, a 
in the  person of Theodore, Bishop of Cesarea, w 
Emperor Justinian to cause the writings of 
Cynl, and the letter of Ibas, on the same sub'ect, to be condemned. i' Justinian, in fact, condemned the works o these bishops, and of 
Theodore of Mo~suestia, and requcsted P o p  Vigilius to condemn 
them also, which he did, after mature examination in his Constitw 
tion, and approved of all that was decided in the fifth General 
Council, the second of Constantinople, held in the year 533 (61), 
as we shall see in the next chapter. The condemnation of these 

(56) Bamn. n. l i 7  & 181. (65)  Dan. temp. mt p. 241. (68) I ~ i a t .  Brer. 
e 10. (59 )  COIL Sup. c. 199. (GO) Flaary, I. 4, 1. 26, n. 36. (61) Berti, I 1, 
aec. ri e. 2. 
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works, afterwards called The Tl,rec Chaptem, put an effectual stop 
to the progress of Nestorianism (62); but still there were, ever 
since, rnsfy? both in the East and West, who endeavoured to 
uphold this impious heresy. 

39. The most remarkable amon orten of Nestorianiirn 
were two Spanish bishops-Felix, Urgel, and Elipandus, 
Archbisho of Toledo; these Jesus Christ, accord- 
ing to his cuman n a t u ~ ~ ,  was not the natural, but only the adopted, 
Son of God, or, as they said, the nuncupative, or Son in name 
alone. This heresy had its origin about the year 780. Elipandus 
preached this heres in the Asturias and Gallicis, and Felix m Sep 
timania, a part of 4 arbonic Gaul, called at a later period, Langue- 
doc. Eli andus brought over to his side Ascarieus, Archbishop of 
Braga, an Z some persons from Cordova (63). This error had m y  
opponents, the principal were Paulinus, Patriarch of Aquilea; 
Beatus, a priest and monk in the mountains of Asturias; Etherius, 
his disciple, and afterwards Bishop of Osma; but its chief impugner 
was Alcuinus, who wrote seven books against Felix, and four 
against Elipandus. Felix was first condemned in Narbonne, in the 

ear 788, next in Ratisbon, in 792, and in 794, in a Synod held at 
$rank fort, b the bishops of France, who, as Noel Alexander telL us, 
condemned i im with this reservation (64) : " Keservato per omnia 
juris privilegio Summi Pantificis Domini et Patris nostri Adrinni 
Primie Saedis Beatissimi Papze." This error was finally twice con- 
demned in 795, in Rome, under Adrian and Leo 111. (65 . Felix 
abjured his errors in the Council of Ratisbon, in 792 ; but i t  a 

ears he was not sincere, as he taught the same doctrine a f t e r w d  & the ear 799, he was char ed wit11 relapsing by Alcuinus, in f a synoJ  held at Aix-la-Chapel e ;  he confessed his error, and gave 
every sign of having truly returned to the Church, but some writings 
of his, dlscovcred after his death, leave us in doubt of the sincerity 
of his conversion, and of his eternal happiness. This wag not the 
case with Elipandus, for, though he reslsted the truth a long time, 
he at length bowed to the decision of the Komm Church, and died 
in her communion, as many authors, quoted by Noel Alexander, 
testify (66). 

40. Who would believe that, nfter seeing Neetorius condemned 
by a General Council, celebrated b such a multitude of bishops, 
conducted with such solemnity an d accuracy, and afterwards ac- 
cepted b~ the whole Catholic Church, persons would be found to 
defend h ~ m ,  as innocent, and charge his condemnation as invalid 
and unjust. Tho= who do this are surely heretics, whose chief 
study has always been to reject the authority of Councils and the 

(62) Hermant. t. 1, c. 202. (G3) Flenry. 1.6, Z.41, n. 60. (64) N. Alex. L 14, 
J. 8, c. 2, a 3, $ 2. (66) Graves. t. 3 ; Colloq. 3, p. 56. (GO) Nat. Alcx. lw. 
rit. c. 2, n. 3,J 1. 
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Pow. and thus sustain their own errors. The historv of Nestorian- 
is; kould be incomplete without a knowledge of the modern de- 
fenders of the heresy, and the arguments made use of by them. 
Calvin was the first to raise the standard, and he was followed by 
his disciples, Albertin, Giles Gaillard, John Croye, and David de 
Roden. This band was joined by another Calvinistic writer, in 
1645, who printed a work, but did not put his name to it, in which 
he endeavours to show that Nestorius should not be ranked with 
the heretics, but with the doctors of the Church, and venerated as 
a martyr, and that the Fathers of the Council of Ephesue ou ht to 
be considered Eutychians, as well as St. Cyril, St. Gregory % hau- 
maturgus, St. Dionisius of Alexandria, St. John Chrysostom, and 
St. Hilary, who give it such praise. Thia book was refuted by the 
learned Petavius, in the year 1646, in the sixth book of his work 
on Theological Dogmas. Finally, Samuel Basnage, in his An- 
nals (67), has joined with Calvin and the other authors above- 
named, and has taken up the defence of Neetorius; he has even 
the hardihood to declare, that the Council of Ephesus had filled 
the world with team. 

41. We ehall let Basnage speak for himself. He says, b t ,  the 
Council of Ephesus waa not a General one, but only e particular 
Synod, as the bishops refused to wait either for the Pope's Legates, 
or for the other bishops of the East. As far as the Legates are 
concerned, we see (No. 28.) that St. Cyril assisted at the Council 
Smm the beginning, and that he had been already nominated by 
the Pope as President; that a few days after, the other Legates 
arrived, and that they confirmed the Council. It is true all the 
bishops of the East did not attend it, for eighty-nine bishops 
seceded, and formed a cabal apart, in the very clty of Ephesus, m 
which they deposed St. Cyril; but a few days after, the eighty-nine 
were reduced to thirty-seven, among whom were the Pela an f l ihops ,  and several others already deposed; and the rest, w en 
their eyes were opened to the truth, united themselves to the Fathers 
of the Council, so that Theodoret, who at first adhered to the party 
of John of Antioch, wrote to Andrew of Samosata: " Para maxima 
Israelis consentit inimicis, pauci vero valde sunt salvi, ac mstinent 
pro pietate certamen:" but John himself, afterwards, tooether with 
Theodoret and the rest who re ented, subscribed to t t e  Council, 
which then was recognized as f&umenical by the whole Church. 
With what fsce, then, can Basnage say that it was a particular, and 
not a General Council? 

42. Basntige sa s next (68), that it is a false supposition of Noel 
.Ilexander, that 3 estorius taught that there were two persons in 
Christ, or denied that Mary wns the true Rlother of God, and he 
was condemned, lie says, only because he was not well understood; 

(67) Basnngc, ad an. 441, n. 13. (68) liasnage, I. rit. ad an. 430. 
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but how does he prove this as to the maternity of the Blessed 
Virgin? By saying that Nestorius, in a certain letter he wrote to 
John of Antioch, admits, that as far as the words of the Gospel go, 
he has no objection that the Virgin should be piously called the 
Mother of God, but these words he afterwards Interpreted in his 
own way. But why should we lose time in trying to interpret 
these obscure and equivocal ex ressions of his, when he express1 
declares more than once, that Lay was not the Mothcr of GOJ 
otherwise the Gentiles ought to be excused for adoring the mothers 
of their gods. $'Has God," he says, " a Mother?-therefore Pa- 

anism is excusable. Mary brought not forth God, but she brought 
forth a man, the instrument of the Divinity." These are his own 
words, quoted by Basnage himself, and he also relates that the 
monks of the Archimandrite Basil, in their petition to the Emperor 
Theodosius, stated that Nestorius (69) said, that Jlary only brought 
forth a man, and that nothing but flesh could be born of'the flesh, 
and, therefore, they required, that in a Ge~ieral Council, the foun- 
dation of the Faith should be left intact, that is, that the Word 
with the flesh, taken from Mary, suffered and died for the Re- 
demption of mankind. We have, besides, a letter written by Ncs- 
torius to the Pope St. Celestine (70), in which he complains that 
the clergy, " a rte blasphemant, Deum Verburn tamquam originis 
initiom de ~ E s t o t o c h o  Virgine sumsisse. Sed hanc Virginem 
Christotochon ausi sunt cum modo quodm Theotocon dicere, cum 
Ss. illi Patres per Nicaeam nihil amplim de S. Virgine dixissent, 
nisi quia Jesus Christus incarnatus est ex Spisitu Sancto de Maria 
Virgme;" and he adds, '' Verbum Theotocon ferri potest propter 
inseparabile Templurn Dei Verbi ex ipsa, non quia ipsa Mater sit 
Verbi Dei, nemo eniln antiquiorem se parit :" thus, he denies in the 
plainest terms, that the Blessed Virgin is Theotocon, the Mother 
of the Word of God, but only allows her to be Christotocon, the-  
Mother of Christ; but St. Celestine answers him (TI): " We have 
received your letters containing open blasphemy," and he adds that 
this truth, that the only Son of God was born of Mary, is the pro- 
mise to us of life and salvation. 

43. Let us now see what Nestorius says of Jesus CllrLt. No 
nature, be says, can subsist without its proper subsistence, and this 
ia the origin of his error, for he therefore gives two persons to 
Christ, Divine and human, as he had two natures, and he therefore 
said that the Divine Word was united to Christ after he waa 
formed a perfect man with appropriate human subsistence and per- 
sonality. He says: " Si Christus perfectus Dew, idemque perfectus 
homo intelligitur, ubi naturre est perfectio, si hominis natura non 
subsistit"(72)? He also said that the union of the two natures was 

(69) ITnhet~~r  in Srss. 4 ; Con. Col. 1103. (70) Seas. 4 ;Con. Col. 1021. (71) Tom. 
4 ; Con. Col. 1023. (72) Tom. 5 ; Con. Col. 1001. 
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according to grace, or by the dignity or honor of Filiation given to 
the Person of Christ, and he, therefore, in general, did not call the 
union of the two natures a union at all, but ~ropinquity, or inhabi- 
tation ; he  thus admits two united, or more speaking, con- 
joined natures, but not a true unity of pewon, and by two natures 
understands two personalities, and therefore could not bear to hear 
i t  said in s caking of Jesus Christ, that God was born, or suffered, 
or died. f n  his letter to St. Cyril, quoted by Basnage, he says: 
" My brother, tr, ascribe birth, or suffering, or death, to the Divlne 
Word by reason of this appropriation, is t o  follow the Pa ans or 
the insane Apollinares." These expressions prove that he 2 id no: 
believe that the two natures were united in one Person. When 
his riest Anastasius, preaching to the people, said: " Let no one 
call Rary the Yotller of God, it is not possible that God should be 
born of man," and the people, horrified with the blasphemy, called 
on Nestorius to remove the scandal given by Anastasius, he went 
up into the pulpit, and said: " I never would call him God, who 
hm been formed only two or three months," and he never called 
Jesus Christ God, but only the temple or habitation of God, as he 

' wrote to St. C ril. I t  is proper, he said, and conformable to ec- B cle.siastica1 tra ition, to confess that the body of Christ is the tem le 
of qivinit?, and that i t  is joined by so sublime a connexion to pis 
L)iv~ne se f, that we may say his Divine nature appropriates to 
itself something which otherwise would belong to the body alone. 
liere, then, are the very words of Nestorius himself, and nothing 
can be more clear than that he means to sav that Christ is onlv the 
temple of God, but united to God in such Js manner by  race: that 
i t  might be said that the Divine nature appropriated the qualities 
proper to humanity. Now, Basnape does not deny that these &re 
the letters and expressions of Nestorius, and how then can Ile sa? 
'that he spoke in a pious and Catholic sense, and that the CounciI 
of Ephesus, by his condemnation, filled the world with tears, when 
Sixtus III., St.Leo the Great, and the fifth GeneralCouncil, together 
with so manv other doctors and learned writers. received the Council 
of ~ ~ h e s u s ' a s  most certainly Eeumcnical, and all have called nnd 
considered Nestorius a heretic. Basnage, however, prefers following 
Calvin and his adherents, instead of the Council of Ephesus, tlie 
fifth Council, the Pope, and all the Catholic doctors. Selvaggi, 
the annotator of Mosheim, is well worthy of bcing read on this 
question(73); he has six very excellent reflections, and rnakes 
wveral useful remarks about Luther and the other modern 
heretics, who seek to discredit St. Cyril and the Council of 
E hcsus. I t  is the interest of all heretics to weaken the authority P o Councils, that there may be no power to condemn them, and 
expose their errors to the world. Bnt I remark tliat the devil has 

(73) 9t.lvng. in Mosl~eim, I'nrl I f .  n. 8 2 ,  p. 720. 
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made it a particular study to ruin, by his partisans, the credit of the 
Council of Ephesus, to remove from our sight the immense l o v e  
which our God has shown us, by becomin man and dying for our f love. Men do not love God, because they o not reflect that he has 
died for love of them, and the devil endeavours not only to remove 
this t hou~h t  from our minds, but to prevent us from thinking it 
even possible. 

ABTICLE IV. 

THE HERESY OF EUTYCHEG. 

SEC. I.+RE BYXOD OF BT. F L A \ ? L V . 4 I I E  00UNCIL OR CABAL OF EPHESUS, CALLKD 
THE "IATROCLNIUY," OB COUNCIL Or KOBBER8. 

44. Beginning of Entychea; he is accnsed by Eusebius of Dorileum 46. St. hrlan 
receives the Charge 46. Synod of St. Flavian. 47. Confession of Eutychea in the 
Synod. 48. Sentenceof the Synod against Eutyches. 49. Cornplainbof Eutycles 
60. Entychea writes to St. Peter Cluysologos, and to St. Leo. 61. Chmcter of 
Dioseorna. 62 & 53. Cabnl at Ephesoa M. St. Flnvhn is deposed, and Euaebiua 
of Dorilenrn. 55. The Errors of Theodore of Mopsueatia 66. Death of S t  Ffavian. 
67. Character of Tbeodoret. 58 & 69. Writings of Theodoret againat St. Cyril. . 
Defena, of Theodoret. 60. Dioscoras exoommunicatee St. Leo. 61. Tbeodoaiue 
approved the Council or Cabal, and diep 62. Reign of St. Pulcherin and Mu&n. 

44. THE heres of Eutyches sprun up (1) in the year 448, K If eighteen years a er the Council of phesus. Eutyches waa a 
monk and priest; he was also the abbot of a monastery near Con- 
stantinople, containin three hundred monks; he was a violent o p  
ponent of his Archbis f op, Nestorius, and accused him at the Council 
of Ephesus, where he went in rson to testif to his prevarications, 
lo that he was considered by t %" e friends of 6t. Cyril as one of the  
staunchest defenders of the Faith (2). St. Leo having received r, 
letter from him, informing him that Nestorianism was again raising 
ita head (3), answered him, approving of his zeal, and encouraging 
him to defend the Church ; imagining that he w ~ s  writing at the 
time against the real Nestorians, while he, in that letter, meant all 
the while the Catholics, whom he looked upon as infected with 
Nestorian principles (4). Eusebius, Bishop of Dorileum, in Phry- 
gia, was also one of the most zealous opponents of Nestorius, for, 
while yet only a layman, in the year 429, he had the courage to 
stand up and reprove him publicly for his errors (5). (No. 23. supra.) 
The conformity of their opinions, therefore, made him a friend of 
Eutyches, but in the course of their intimacy he, at lengph, 
perceived that he (Eutyches) went too far and fell into heretical 
propositions (6). He endeavoured then for a long time, by reasoning 

(1) Nat. Alex. t. 10, c 8, ar. 13, 8. 1 ;  Baron. An. 448, ex. R 19; IIermant, t. 1, 
c 165; Fleury, 1.4, L 27, R 23. 2) Liberat. Urev. c. 11. (3) St. Leo, Ep. 19, L 6. 
4 F e y  . 4, . 2 23. (bJ Sulp I. 25, I. 2, ap. Flenry, cit. m. 23. (6) Omi, 
ibid. n 16 ; kleury, cit. n. 23; Nat. Alex. L 10, an. 13, a. 2. 
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with him, to brine him round; but, when he saw it was all in vain, 
his friendshi and became his accuser. Even before 

that he gave the '8 rientals (7) ha s- already denounced the errors of Eut - 
chea to the Emperor Theodosius; but he so adroitly turned asi ~i e 
the charge, that, instead of being arraigned, he became the accuser. 
The bishops of the East exclaimed, that Eutyches mas infected 
with the errors of Apollinares, but as it was an old trick to charge 
with the profession of this false doctrine the adversaries of Nesto- 
rius, and especially all who defended the anathemas of St. Cyril; 
and as those same bishops had before defended Nestorius, and even 
still n ~ h e l d  the doctrine of Theodore of Mo~suestia. no one took 
any nitice of their accusation of Eutyches onAthe present occasion. 
The unfortunate man had then nothing to fear from the charges of 
those bishops, but when Eusebius of Dorileum took up the matter 
it wore a more serious aspect. Eusebius then, having fre uently - 
admonished him privately, and seeing that this had no e 8 ect on 
hi, considered himself now bound by the Gospel to denounce him 
to the Church, and, accordingly, laid the matter before St. Flavian, 
Archbisho~ of Constantino~le (8). 

45. St. filavian foresaw, hats judicial process and condemnation 
of Eutyches would occasion a great deal of tumult, for he was 
venerated by the peo le, and respected by the Court, as a man 
r h o ,  having dedicated himself to God fmm his infancy, had now 

protected by the 
and joined with Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, in op osing the 
Oriental bisho~s. who were the first to accuse him of r eresv: it 

L ' ~~, , 
would appear, then, in intermeddling at all with the matter, that 
St. Flavlan and Eusebius were joining the enemy, and opposing 
both the Court and Dioscorus, and thus occasioning a great d k  
turbance in the Church ; but neither this, nor any other considera- 
tion, could restrain the zeal of Eusebius, so St. Flavian was obliged 
to receive the charge, and let justice take its course. 

46. While this was going on, St. Flavian held a Synod for the 
adjustment of some disputes between Florens of Sardis, the Me- 
tropolitan of Lydia, and two bisho s of the same province. When 
this case was concluded (9), the bishop of Dorileum arose, and 
presented a document to the Council, requiring that it should be 
read and inserted in the Acts. The document was read, and in it 
Eusebius charged Eutyches with blaspheming Jesus Christ, with 
speaking with disrespect of the Holy Fathers, and with acc~~sing 

(.;) Omi, L 14, 1. 32, n 9. (8) Or*( ibid. n. 16; Fleluy, 1. c (9) Orsi, lw. cit. 
A 17; Neury, 2. 27, n. 21. 
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himself, whose wllole study it was to make war with heresy, with 
being a heretic; he demanded, therefore, that Eutyches should be 
cited to appear before the Council, to give an account of his ex- 

ressions, and he romised that he would be prepared to convict 
Kim of heresy, an B thus, those whom he had rverted could see F the evil of their ways and repent., When t e paper was read 
through, St. Flavian besought Eusebius to see Eutyches once more 
in private, and try to bring him to a better sense. Eusebius an- 
swered, that he had done so over and over already, and could bring 
many witnesses to prove it, but all in vain, and he, therefore, again 
begued of the Council, at  any cost, to summon Eutyches, that h e  
migBt not lcad others astray, as he had already perverted a e-t 
number. Still, however, St. Flavian wished that Eusebius should 
try once more the effect of a private remonstrance, but he refused, 
as he had so often made the attempt already and could not succeed. 
The Synod, at length, received the charge against Eutyches, and 
deputed a riest and deacon to wait on him, and summon him to 
appear at t 1 e ensuing Session of the Council to clear himself. T h e  
second Session was then held, and in that, the two princi a1 letters 
of St. Cyril, on the Incarnation of the Word, were re$ that is, 
11is second letter to Nestorius, ap roved by the Council of Ephesus, P and the other to the Council of ohn of Antioch, after the conclu- 
sion of the peace. When these letteis were read, St. Flavian said, 
that his Faith was, that Jesus Christ is perfect God and perfect 
man, composed of body and soul, consubstantial to his Father, 
accordincr to his Divinitv. and consubstantial to his Mother. accord- n 

ing to his humanity, anh'that from the union of the two natures- 
Divine and human, in one sole hypostasis or person, there results 
but one Jesus Christ, after the Incarnation of the'Word ; and all 
the other bishops made the same profession. Otller Sessions were 
held, and other citations were eent to Eutyches, calling on him to 
appear and justify himself, but he refused, and alleged as an excuse, 
that he never left his convent, and, besides, that he was then 
sick (10). 

47. Towards the close of the seventh Session, Eutyches presented 
himself before the Council, for he could no longer refuse the repeated 
citations he received, but the Fathers were surprised to see him enter, 
accompanied by a great troopof soldiers(1 I), of monks, and of officers 
of the Prefect of the Prctorium, who would not allow hirn to enter 
the Council, till the Fathers promised to send him back safc again. 
H e  came into the Council hall, and he was followed by the " Great 
Silenciary" (an officer so called among the Romans, whose duty it 
was to preserve the peace of the Imperial Palace), who presented, 
and read an order from the Emperor, commanding that the Patrician 

(10) Orai, pi. 18. 111) E'leury, 1. 27, f r .  28; Ordi, t. 11, I. 32. n. 23; Uarun. A n n  
448, n. 48 ; HI nna~it, I. 1, c 15.i. 
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Florentius should attend the Council for the conservation of the 
Faith. Florentius came, and then Eusebius of Dorileurn the 
accuser, and Eutyches the accused, were placed both standing in 
the midst of the Council. The letter of St. Cyril to the Orientals, 
in which the distinction of the two natures is expressed, was then 
read. Eusebius then said: Eut ches does not agree to this, but K teaches the contrary. When t e reading of the Acts was con- 
cluded, St. Flavian said to Eutyches: You have heard what your 
accuser has said ; declare, then, if you confess the union of the two 
natures in Christ? Eutyches answered that he did. But, replied 
Eusebius, do ou confess the two natures, after the Incarnation ; 
md do you be i ieve that Jesus Christ is consubstantial to us, accord- 
ing to the flesh or not? Eutyches, turning to St. Flavian, answered : 
I came not here to dispute, but to declare what my opinion is; I 
have written it in this paper, let it be read. St. Flavian said, Read 
i t  yourself. I cannot read it, said Eutyches. He then made this 
confession: "I adore the Father with the Son, and the Son with 
the Father, and the Holy Ghost with the Father and the Son. I 
confess his coming in the flesh, taken from the flesh of the Holy 
Virgin, and that he has been made perfect man for our salvation." 
FLrvian aqain asked him: Do you now confess, here present, that 
Jesus Chrlst has two natures? '' Hitherto, I have not said so," 
said he, &' now I confeea it." Florentius asked him : If he professed 
that there are two natures in Christ, and that Jesus Christ is con- 
mbstantial to us? Eutyches answered: " I have read in Cyril and 
Athanasius, that Christ was of two natures, and I, therefore, con- 
fess that our Lord was, before his Incarnation, of two natures, but 
after these were united, they do not say any longer that he had two 
natures, but only one; let St. Athanasius be read, and you will see 
that he does not say two natures." Eutyches did not advert, that 
both his pro ositions were open heresy, as St. Leo well remarks in 
his letter: {he second proposition, that is, that Christ, after the 
union of the two natures, was of only one nature. The human 
nature, as Eutyches said, being absorbed in and confounded with 
the Divine nature, would prove, that the Divinit itself in Christ i had suffered and died, and, that the sufferings an death of Christ 
were only a mcre fable. The first proposition was no less heretical 
than the second. that Christ. ~revious to his Incarnation. had two , I 
natures-for this could on1 be sustained by upholding the heresy 
of Origen, that the souls oymen were all created before the begin- 
ning of'the world, and then, from time to time, sent to inhabit the 

. bod& of Inen. 
48. When Eutyches spoke thus, Basil of Seleucia said to him : 

"If you do not say that there were two natures after the union, 
you admit a mixture or confusion." Florentius replied : " He who 
does not admit two natures in Christ, does not believc as he ought,." 
Then the Council exclaimed : " Faith ought not to be forced. He 
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will not submit; what do you exhort him for?" St. Flavian then, 
with consent of the bishops, pronounced the sentence in these 
terms: " Eutyches, Priest, and Archimandrite, is fully convicted, 
both by his past acts, and his present confessions, to hold the errors 
of Valentine and Apollinares, and more SO, as he has had no regard 
to our admonitions: therefore, weeping and sighing for his total 
lorn, we declare, on the part of Jesus Christ, whom he blasphemes, 
that he is deprived of every priestly grade, of our commumon, and 
of the government of his monastery; and we make known this, 
that all those who hold any conversation or communication with 
him shall be excommunicated" (12). Here are the words of the 
decree, as quoted by Noel Alexander (13) : &' Per omnia Eutiches, 
quondam Presbyter et Archimandrits, Valentini et Apollinaris 
pewenitstibus cornpertus est zgrotare, et eorum blasphemias in- 
commutsbiliter sequi ; qui nec nostram reveritus persuasionem, atque 
doctrinam, rectis noluit consentire dogmatibus. Unde illacryrnati, 
et gementes erfectam cjus rditionem, decrevimus per Dominum R N. Jesum C ristum, quem Easphematus est, extraneum eum esse 
ab omni officio sacerdotali, et a nostra communione, et primatu 
monasterii; acientibus hoc omnibus, qui cum eo exinde collo- 
quentur, aut eum convenerint, quoniam re; erunt et i i p n e  r- excommunicationis." This sentence was subscribed by t irty-two 
bishops, and twenty-three abbots, of whom eighteen were priests, 
one a deacon, and four laymen. When the Council was termi- 
nated, Eutyches said to the Patrician Florentius, in a low voice, 
that he appealed to the Council of the Most Holy Bishop of Rome, 
and of the Bishops of Alexandria, of Jerusalem, and of Thesss- 
lonica, and Florentius immediately commullicated it to St. Flavian, 
as he was leaving the hall to go to his own apartment. This ex- 
pression, thus pnvately dropped (14), gave a handle to Eutychea 
afterwards to boast that he had appealed to the Pope, to whom he 
wrote, as we shall soon see. 

49. This pretended ap eal did not prevent St. Flavian from 
publishing the sentence o f  excommunication, but Eutyches made 
use of it, to publish a great many false charges against the Synod, 
which he accused of trampling on all the rules of justice m his 
regard. The sentence of the Council was published, by order of 
St. Flavian, in all the monasteries, and subscribed by their Archi- 
mandrites; but the monks of the monastery Eutyches governed, 
instead of separating themselves from his communion, preferred to 
remain without sacraments, and some of them even died without 
the viaticum, sooner than forsake their impious master. Eutychw 
complained very much of St. Flavian, for calling on the heads of 
the other monasteries to subscribe his sentcnce, as a novelty never 

(12) Fleury, 1. 4, 1.27, n. 28 ; Omi, t 14. 1. 52, n. 28. (la) Nat. Alex. t. 10, c 8, 
nrf. 13, rec. 4. (14) St. Leo, Epis 20, QZ. 8. 
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before used in the Church, not even against herctics; but, on the 
other hand, it was a new thing to find an Abbot chief of a heretical 
sect, and disseminating bis pestilent errors in the monasteries. 
H e  also complained that St. Flavian had rcrnoved his protests, 
posted up in Constantinople, against the Council, and which were 
a tissue of abuse and calumny, as if he had any right to stir up the 
people against a Council now closed, or to defend his pretended 
Innocence by calum~~ious libels (15). 

50. He next wrote to St. Pcter Chrysologus, Bishop of Ravenna, 
complaining of the judgment of St. Flavian, with the intention of 
ga in~ng  the favour of this holy bishop, who had eat influence 
with the Emperor Valentinian and h ~ s  mother P f acida, who in 

eneral resided at Ravenna. St. Peter answered him, that, as he 
f a d  not received any letter from Flarian, nor heard what that 
bishop had to say in the matter, he could 've no opinion on 
the controversy, and he exhorts him to reafand obey whatever 
the Pontiff, St. Leo, mould write to him: " Above all things we 
advise you, honourable brother, obediently to attend to whatever is 
written by his Holiness the Pope, since St. Peter, who lives and 

residea in his See, affords to those who seek it the truth of Faith." 
Hhis letter is found in Bernini and Peter Annatus(l6). ~ 0 t h  
Entyches and St. Flavian wrote afterwards to St. Leo; Eutyches, 
to complain of the grievances he asserted were inflicted on him by 
the Council of Constantinople, and St. Flavian, to ex lain the just 
cause he had to de ose and excommunicate Eutyc es. St. Leo P R 
having received the etter of Eutychea before that of St. Flavian, 
wrote to him (1 7), wondering that he had not ahead written to 
him what he thought of the matter, for he could not ma K e out from 
the letter of Eut ches the reason of his excommunication. He, 
therefore, ordereB him to inform him immediately of the whole 
transaction, and especially of the erroneous doctrine for which he 
was condemned, that, as the Em eror wished, an end might be put 
to this discord and peace restorel especially as Eut ches professed 
his willingness to be corrected, if it was roved he ad erred. St. P K 
Flavian answered the Pope, giving him a ull account of everything, 
and, among the rest, that Eut~ches, in place of repenting, was only 
endeavouring to disturb the Church of Constantinople, by wicked 
libels and petitions to the Emperor, for a revision of the Acts of 
the Synod at which he was condemned, and making charges to the 
effect that the Acta were falsified. I n  fsct, on the 8th of April, 
449, another assembly was held in Constantinople, by order of the 
Empqror, and St. Flavian (18) was obliged to present his profession 
of Emth, in which he declares, that he recognizes in Jesus Christ 
two natures after the Incarnation, in one Person, and that he did 

(15) Orsi, cit. n. 33. (16) Dernin. I I ,  rcc. 5 ,  c. 6, p. 510; Petr. Anat Ap. par 
ad Tlrenl. I. 4, de Script. Fml. nrt. 80. (17) S t  Leo, Epia 20, ap. Omi, ibid. n 24,25 ; 
k'lcory, n. 31, 32. (18) Lihrat. Urerir c 11. 
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not also refuse to say one nature of the Divine Word, if the words 
incarnak and humanized were also used, and he excommunicated 
Nestorius and all who divided Jesus Christ into two persons (19). 
No other matter of importance was decided in that meeting. 

51. In  the meantime, Dioscorus, Patriarch of Alexandna, at the 
instigation of Eutyches, and urged on by Chrysaphius, his 
tector, wrote to the Emperor, that it was necessary to convo P" e s 
General Council, and he obtained an order for it through t h e  
influence of Chrysaphius. Refore we proceed, however, it will be 
necessary to give an insight into the character of Dioscorus, aa w e  
shall have to speak frequently of his wickedness hereafter. He 
concealed his vices under an exterior of virtue, to obtain t h e  
bishopric of Alexandria (20), in which, for his own misfortune, h e  
was successful ; he was avaricious, immoral, and furious1 violent. 
When laced on the Episcopal throne of Alexandria, e threw P K 
aside a 1 restraint; treated most cruel1 those ecclesiwtics who 
were honoured by St. Cyril ; some he re d' uced to beggary, and even 
burned their houses, and tortured them in prison ; others he sent 
into banishment. He kept improper women in his palace, and 

ublicly bathed with them, to the insufferable scandal of the people. 
b e  so persecuted the nephews of St. Cyril, de rived them of all  Y their property, that he drove them as wanderers t lrough the world, 
while he made a show with their property, distributing it amon 
the bakers and tavern-keepers of tllc city, that they might se fi 
better bread and wine (21). He was char~ed  with many homicides, 
and with causing a famine in Egypt by his insatiable avarice. I t  is 
even told of him, that a lady havina left her roperty to the hos i- 
tals and the monasteries, he orderez it to be Zstributed among t ! e 
actors and prostitutes of Alexandria. Hermant asserts (22) that he 
followed the errors of the Origenists and the Arinns: such was the 
protector of Eutyches. Now to the subject. 

52. Theodosius convoked the Council, in Ephesus, for the 1st 
of August, 449 (it was not held, however, till the 8th), and sent 
his diploma to Dioscorue, ap ointing him President, with power R to assemble whatever bishops e pleased to try the case of Eutyches. 
Never, perhaps, before was the world dispaced b such acts of in- 
justice as were committed by Dioscorus in that d' ynod, which has 
been justly called, by ecclesiastical writers, the Latrocinium EpAe- 
sinium, or meeting of robbers at Ephesus; for he, abandoning him- 
self to his innate ferocity, used horrible violence towards the Catho- 
lic bishops, and even towards the two Le ates, Hilary, Deacon of 
the Roman Church, and Julius, Bisho of PI ozzuoli, sent b St. Leo 

. to represent him at the Council. $hen these saw the Holy See 
excluded from the presidency of the Council, in their persons, for 

(19) Fleury, t. 4, I. 9 i ,  n. 31 : Nnt. Alex. c. 3, art. 13, sec. 0, 7. ( 2 0 )  Hennarrt, 
t. I,  c 1 (21) Ilnron. Ann. 444, n 33, ex. Lib. ('I.?) Hcrrnunt, IIIC. c i ~ .  
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Dioscorus, who usurped the first place, they judged i t  better to take 
the lsst place, and to appear no longer as Legates of the Po 
when they saw his authority slighted. Lucretlus, the Pope's E: 
gate in the Council of Chalcedon, charged Dioscorus with this after, 
and called hirn to answer for his audacity, in holding a S nod in 
Ephesus, without the authority of the Apostolic See, whic E never, 
he said. has been lawful. nor has ever been done: and he could not 
have made this charge, 'if Hilary and Julius had been receivedin 
the Council as Legates of the Pope (23). Nevertheless, the seve- 
ral times requested that the letter of Pope Leo should be re18(?4) ; 
but Dioscorus would never allow it, calling for other documents 
to be read, according to his own pleasure; neither would he allow 
any examination of Articles of Faith, fulminating anathemas aeainst 

one who would allude to it. I t  was quite enough, he sald, to 
Erd by what was decided in the Councils of Nice and Ephesus, 
and, since they had decided that, no novelty should now be intro- 
duced to interfere with their decisions (25). 

53. Dioscorus now called on Eutvches to read his ~rofession of 
Faith, and the impious heresiarch inathematized  a all in ares and 
Nestorius, or any one that would assert that tllc flesh of Jesus Christ 
came down from heaven. When he came to this passage, Basil of 
Seleucia interrupted him, and asked him to explain the manner in 
which he believed the Word had takcn human flesh? but he gave 
him no answer, nor did the heads of the Synod, as they ought to 
have done, oblige him to explain himself, for this was the principal 
~ o i n t  of the whole auestion: for. if the Divine nature destroved the , , 

human nature in thk Incarnation, or the human nature /as con- 
founded with the Divine nature, as the Eut chians asserted, how h' could it be said that the Word of God took uman flesh? How- 
ever, without waiting for the answer to the question of Basil, the 
notary was ordered to proceed with the reading of the document 
of Eutyches, in which he complained of the sentence prused on 
him, and concluded by requiring that his persecutors should be 

unished (26). When this statement of Eutyches was read, St. 
elavian said that it was but just that his accuser, Eusebius of Dori- 
leurn, should be heard likewise, but not only this was refused, but 
St. Flavian himself was told that he was not allowed to speak, as 
the Emperor had given positive orders that none of those who had 
passed judgment on Eutyches before should be allowed to say a 
word without leave of the Synod (27). 

54. The Acts of the Synod, held by St. Flavian, were then 
rcad, and also the two letters of St. Cyril to Nestorius and John of 
Antioch, in which St. Cyril approved of the ex ression of the two P natures. Eustatius of Beyroot, a partisan of hutyches, then re- 

(23) Liberat. Brevia. c. 12. ) , . . (25) Omi, n. 62. (26) Oni, 
r* 53. ( 2 i )  Ohi, n. 14, 1. 32, n. n4.  
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marked to the Council that St. Cyril, in two other letters written 
to Acacius of Melitis and Valerian of Iconium, did not use t h e  
words, two natures, but the one nature of the Divine Word Incar- 
nate, and thus this Eutychian bishop wished to make it appear that  
St. Cyril held the same faith as Eutyches; but this was all a 
calumny against St. Cyril, for the saint, in a thousand wages of 
hi writings, hud expressly spoken of the two natures of 8 hrist, and 
besides the expression, the one nature of the Incarnate Word only 
meant the union in Christ of two distinct natures, the Divine and 
human. And this was most clearly expressed soon after, in the  
Council of Chalcedon, in which i t  was lald down that these words, 
used first by St. Cyril, and ahrwards by St. Flavian, were only 
used in that sense, and an anotherna was pronounced against any 
one using the expression, " the one nature," with the intention of 
denying that the flesh of Christ was consubstantial with ours. T h e  
votes p e n  in the Council held by St. Flavian were next read, and 
when the vote of Basil of Seleucia, that two natures should be re- 

uired in Christ, was read out, all the Egyptians and the monks, 
?ollonem of Barsuma, cried out: " Let h m  be cut in two who 
s aks of two natures in Christ; he is a Nestorian heretic." It was 
E n  read out that Eusebius of Dorileum had pressed Entyches to 
confeas two natures in Christ, and when the same party heard this, 
they cried out with all their force; "To the pile with Eusebius, 
let him be burned alive; as he has divided Jesus Christ, let him be 
cut in two halves himself" (28). Dioscorus being now awured of 
thc suffrages of the bishops, for some adhered to him through liking, 
and more through terror, called on every one to give his sentence ; 
and thus the falth of Eutyches was a proved of, and he was re- 
established in his dignity, and the mon ! s, his adherents, who were 
excommunicated by St. Flavian, were again received into com- 
munion (2 9). 

55. The great object which Dioscorus had in view, however, 
was the deposition of St. Flavian and of Eusebius of Dorilcum, and 
he therefore ordered the decree of the Synod antecedent to that of 
Ephesus to be read, rohibiting, under pain of anathema and deposi- 
tion, any other Sym ! 01 but that of Nice to be used. The intention of 
the Council, in passing this law, Gas to reject the malignant Sym- 
bol of Theodore of Riopsuestia, in which, as Rabbula, Bishop of 
Edcssa (30), relates, tho Nestorian blasphemy was introduced, and 
it was professed: First.-That the Holy Virgin was not the real 
Mother of God. Second.-That man was not united to thc Word 
according to the substance, but through good will. Third.-That 
Jesus Christ ought to be adored but only as the image of God. 
Fourth.-That the flesh of Jesus Christ avslleth nothing. Theodore, 

(28) Orsi, n. 65. (29) h i ,  n. 5 6 ;  Baron. Ann. 448, n. 91, ad 93. 
(80) Fleury, t. 4, L 26, n 36, in fine 
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beside., denied original sin, and on that account, when Julian and 
his fellow-Pelagians were banished out of Italy by the Pope St. 
Celatine, the? went to Theodore, who, as Marius Mercator in- 
forms us, received them kindly. Cassianus (31) also tells us that 
the Pelagians taught the same errors as Nestorius and Theodore, 
that is, that Christ was but a mere man, and they meant to prove 
by that proposition that it was possible for a man to be without 
original sin, as he was so ; and hence they deduced as an inference, 
that other men might be without sin, likewise, if they wished to be 
so. But to the point; the intention ofthe Council then was to re- 
ject the Symbol of the impious Theodore, as i t  was afterwards de- 
clared in the fifth Ecumenical Council, in which, as we shall see 
in the fallowin chapter, the Three Chapters were condemned, as 
was also Theo f ore and hin writings; but it was not the intention of 
the Council of Ephesus, nor did it ever prohibit the use of other 
words, besides those used in the Council of Nice, when these ex- 
pressions are only used to express more clearly the sense of any 
Catholic dogma, impugned by some new heresy not taken into 
eonsideration by the Council of Nice. Still, Dioscorus, intent on 
the condemnation of St. Flavian and Eusebius, ordered that the 
Decree of the Council of Ephesus ehoyld be read, and then imme- 
diately called on the notaries, and without any form of trial, or 
giving St. Flavian any time to defend himself, ordered one of the 
notaries to read the sentence of deposition a sinst these two bishops, 
on the false charge that they had introduce g novelties in Faith, and 
had not adhered to the worda of the S mbol of Nice (32). St. 
Flavian instantly put into the hands of t i: e Legates of the Pope an 
appeal against the sentence (33). Several bishops, horrified at such 
a glaring act of injustice, endeavoured to soothe Dioscorus; some of 
them even throwing themselves at his feet, and embracing his knees, 
besought him to revoke the sentence, but all to no avail, for he 
told them he would sooner cut out his own tongue than revoke it;  
and when they still, in the most pressing manner, continued to im- 
plore him to change his mind, he stood up on the steps of the 
throne and cried out: '& Are you then determined to create a sedi- 
tion ; where then are the Counts?" The Counts at once came into 
the church with a strong body of soldiers, and were joined by the 
partisans of Dioscorus and the monks of Barsumas, so that the 
church became a scene of tumult and confusion. The bishops all 
fled, some to one part of the edifice, some to another, but the doors 
were all bolted, and guarded, so that no one could escape. Dios- 
corns then, to give a finishing stroke to this villany, presented a 
blank paper to the bishops, that they might subscribe the sentence, 
and those who showed any disposition to refuse, were threatened 

(31 Canah. L 1, de Incar. contra Nestor. c. 2 & a. (32) Fleury, 1. 27. n. 41. 
(33) Oni, 1. 33, n. 68 ; Baron. Ann 499, n. 92. 

I< 
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with deposition, banishment, and even with death, as partisans of 
the Nestorian heresy. On all sides shouts arose: L L  Cut them in 
pieces if they say there are two natures." The soldiers obliged 
them to sign their names, and if the refused, beat them with club,  
threatened them with drawn swor d, , and even wounded some of 
them, so that the church was sprinkled with their blood. The  
bishops, thus constrained, finally all signed the sentence of de - 
tion, but said, when the Synod was dissolved, that it was not t g- ey, 
but the soldiers, who deposed St. Flavian; but this excuse went but 
a little way to justify them,for noChristian, let alone s bishop,should, 
through fear, condemn an innocent man, or betray the truth (34). 

56. The wretch Diosmrus waa so enraged at the appeal of St. 
Flavian, that, not satisfied with having deposed and banished 
this holy bishop, he laid violent hands on him, and became hia 
executioner, or, at all events, the cause of h b  death, for he was 8o 

blinded with passion, that he struck him on the fsce, kicked him 
in the stomach, and throwing him on the ground, trampled on hi 
belly. Timothy Eleurus, and Peter Mongus, who afterwards dii- 
graced the episcopal throne of Alexandria, and the impious Bar- 
sumas, who cried out in the Synod: " Kill him, kill him," were 
also parties to his death, an! it is on that account, that when Bu- 
sumas presented himself aftcrwarb in the Council of Chalcedon, 
they cr~ed out: L L  Turn out the murderer Barsumas; cast the mur- 
derer to the beasts." St. Flavian did not die on the spot, but being 
dragged to prison, and given in the hands of the guards the next 
day to be conveyed to the place of his banishment, after three days' 
weary travelling, he arrived at Epipa, a city of Lydia, and then 
gave up his holy soul into the hand3 of his Maker. This is the 
account Cardinal Oni gives of his death (35), and Fleury and 
Hermant agree with him in the particulars ; and it is on this account 
the Fathers of the Council of Chalcedon did not scruple to give 
1Jm the title of Martyr (36). Eusebius of Dorileurn escaped, be- 
cause he was not allowed a'dmission into this impious meetang; he 
was deposed and condemned to exile, but escaped to Rome, where 
St. Leo received him into his communion, and retained him with 
himself; till his departure for the Council of Chalcedon. In  the 
meanwhile, Dioscorus continued to publish anathemas and suspen- 
sions against those bishops who he an ways suspected were o p  

osed to the doctrines of Eutpches; g e condemned Theodoret, 
Eishop of Cyrus, as a heretic, 1x1 his absence, and proscribed his 
works, on account of his having written against the anathemas of 
St. Cyril (37). It is necessary, in order to explain the injustice 
of condemning Theodoret as a heretic, to give some account of this 
learned and remarkable man. 

(84) Orsi, n 69 it 60. (a5) orcri, r. 1 4 , ~  a2, n. 62; Fleory, L 4, Z. 27, a 41 ; 
Herman4 t. 1, c. 157. (36) Oni, 1.14, L 33, n 62; vide Fleury, L 4, L 67, n.41, t 1 ; 
Ber. p. 562. (37) Omi, n 68. 
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57. Cardinal Orsi (38) very justly remarks, that if Theodoret 
never was so unfortunate ae to oppose for some time St. Cyril, the 
great defender of the Faith, agalnst Nestorius, his name, at the 

resent day, would be venerated like the venerable names of St. 
iasil ,  St. Chrystostom, and St. Gregory, whose equal, perhap, he 
was both in virtue and learning. He was born In Antioch (39), 
about the end of the fourth century. After the death of his 
parents, who werc both rich and noble, he sold all his roperty, 
and gave it to the poor, reserving nothing for himself. I! e retired 
to the solitude of a monastery, and s ent the greater part of the e day in prayer, and the remainder in t e study of literature, both 
sacred and profane. His master, unfortunately, waa Theodore of 
Mopsuestia, of whose errors we have alread spoken (n. 48), but he 
did not infect his disciple with them. &e was forced from his 
solitude, and a ainst his will made Bisho of Cyrus, a small, but 
very populous gee, with eight hundred cEurches. The desire of 
assisting the many poor souls in his diocese infected with heresy, 
overcame his attachment to his solitude, and his re ugnance to 
accept of any dignity, so he gave up his whole sou f' to the dis- 
charge of his pastoral duties, nourishing the piety of his people, 
and combating the heresies which infected part of his diocese; and 
Ile succeeded in rescuing eight villages from the darkness of the 
heresy of Marcion. 

58. On readin the anathematisms of St. Cyril (40), he wrote 
against them, an% in no measured terms, and appeared rather to 
f'avour Nestorius than St. Cyril, who laboured to convince him of 
his mistake. Although he a peared to recognize only one Christ 
alone, and called the Holy &in the Mother of God, still, his 
arguments would lead us to believe, that he divided Christ into 

3"r rsons, and gave Mary the title of Mother of God, in the sense 
estorius, that is, mother of him who was the temple of God. 

St. Cyril, withal, justified him, and said, that though his mode of 
expressing himself was rash, that they agreed in Faith, and he 
therefoxe writes (41), that he did not wish to fall out with Theo- 
doret, as long ss he confessed that God was not separated from 
human nature, and that Christ was not separated from the Divinity, 
but was both God and man. On the other hand, Theodoret (43), 
bein in Antioch when the letters of Pope St. Celestine and St. 
cyri? were received, joined with John, Patriarch of Antioch, and 
wrote to Nestorius, that he should not disturb the Church, b deny- 

the title of the Mother of God, because, said E e, that 
cannot  ma^ be enied without corru ting the truth of' the Incarnation 
of the Word. I t  cannot be dou g ted, but that Theodoret was some- 
what reprehensible in his writings against the anathematisms of 

(88) ?mi, L 12, L 28, n 49. (89) Nst. Alex. t. 10, c. 4, n. 2R ; 0 4  loe cit n 50. 
(40) Oral, I. 28, n. 62. (41) SL Cyril, ApoL cap. (42) Orsi, t. 15, L 30, a ti(; 
& scq. * 
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St. Cyril, and the Cabal of Ephesus, and in his defence of Theo- 
dore and Neatorius, and those productions were condemned in the 
m n d  Council of Con~tantino~le; but we should not forget, t ha t  
he erred, not in holding the doctrines of Nestorius, but in believing 
that St. Cyril was an upholder of the doctrines of Apollinares; so 
that when he read (43) St. Cyril's letter to Acacius of Berea, in 
which the saint clears himself from the im utation of being a 
favourer of the doctrines of Apollinares, anS professes, that he 
firmly believes that the body of Christ was animated by a reason- 
ing soul, and ex resses his detestation of the confusion of the t w o  
natures, and dec P ares that he holds the nature of the Word to be 
impassable, but that Christ suffered according to the flesh; he a t  
once, thinking that St. Cyril had now forsaken the doctrine of 
Apollinares (44), and no longer believed in the confusion of t h e  
two natures, felt quite hap , and said, that St. Cyril now followed 
the pure doctrine of the Kthers, and wrote him a loving letter, 
because, as he said, he now reco nized in the Incarnation of the 
Word, one Son alone, and one 8hrist alone, with the distinction 
of the two natures; St. Cyril cordially answered him, and this was 
the commencement of a friendly correspondence between them (45b 

59. Theodoret next wrote his work Eranistes (the Beggar), 
against the Eutychians (46), and, on that account, through the 
calumnies of Eutyches, he was first confined by the Emperor to 
his Diocese of Cyrus, and was afterwards deposed by Dioscorus, 
in the Cabal of Ephesus, but he appealed from this sentence to 
St. Leo, and subsequent1 retired to his old monastery, near 
Aparnea (4'7). He waa $*wards recalled fmm exile, by Mar- 
cian (48), and St. Leo declared him innocent, and reinstated him 
in the See of Cyrus (49). Finally, in the Council of Chalcedon, 
after publicly anathematizing Nestorius, and all who did not call 
the Vlrgin Mary the Mother of God, and divided Jesus Christ into 
two Sons, he was received by all the Fathen, and declared worthy 
of being, restored to his See (50). I t  is supposed that he lived to 
the year 458, and tlint, towards the end of his life, he composed 
the treatise on Heretical Fables (51). 

60. We now oome back to the impious Synod of Ephesus. The  
majority of the bisliops having now subscribed the condemnation 
of St. B~avian, the few, who refused to lend themselves to this 
iniquity, were sent into banishment by Dioscorus. These few 
confessors alone, and Hilary, the Pope's Legate, were the only 
members who had the courage to rotest, and declared that a cabal 
like that would never be ap mveB of by the Pope, or be received, 
as it undermined the Apost P es' Creed, and that they never would, 

(43) Orsi, L 13, I. 30, n. 12. (44) Orsi, s 13. (45) Orsi, t .  13, L 30, n. 67. 
(46) ~ d ,  t. 14, L a2, n. 10 & 11. (47) Orsi, L. 14, L 82, n. 63 & aeq. ad 85. 
(48) Oni, L. 14, 1. 33, rr. 3. (49) Orsi, rbid n. 20. (60)  Orsi, ibid. n. i n .  
(61) Orsi, ibid. n. 20. 
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through terror, give up the Faith they professed (52). Diocicorus, 
in the meanwhile, having now closed the meeting, returned in joy 
and triumph to Alexandria, and to such a pitch did his arrogance 
then arrive, that he solemnly published a sentence of excommuni- 
cation against St. Leo, and partly by cajolery, and partly by terror, 
obliged about ten bishops, who returned with him to Egypt, to 
subscrib tc it, though they did it weeping, and lamenting the 
horrible impiety they were called on to perfbr~n (53). Orsi (54) 
eays, on the authority of the statement made to the Councll of 
Chalcedon by Theodore, a deacon of Alexandria, that Dioscorus 
was miltv of this act of madness in Nice. bevond the bounds of , .I 

~ g ~ i t  ($2). 
61. 1 hen St. Leo heard of these atrocious proceedings, he wrote 

to Theodosius, explainin to him the depl&able st& .to which 
religion was reduced by 6ioscorus, but all in vain, for the Emperor, 
gained over by his courtiers, in favour of Eutyches, and re ardless 
of the prayer of the Pope, and tho aage advices of the brincess 
Pulcheria, instead of punishing the efforts the Eutychians were 
making, re-established Eutyches himself in all his honours, con- 
demned the memory of St. Flavian, and approved of all that was 
done in E hesus (56). He, therefore, wrote to St. Leo, that as 
the Counci P of Ephesus had examincd everything according to the 
rules of justice and of the Fai.h, and as those unworthy of tho 
dignity of the priesthood were deprived of it, so those who were 
worthy were re-established in the grade they before held (57). 
Such was the answer of Theodosius; but God, who always watches 
over his flock, though he sometimes appears to sleep, soon after 
removed this prince out of the world, in the year 450, the 59th of 
his age; prevlous to his death, however, as Oni remarks (58), he 
listened to the remonstrances of his holy sister, and gave several 
proofs of his sorrow for having favoured Eut ches. As he died 
without issue he left the Empire to his sister, i t .  Pulcheria, whose 
piety and wisdom soon healed the disorders caused by the weak- 
ness of her brother, in allowin? himself to be governed by his 
courtiers. Though no one coul t be found more worthy to govern 
the Empire alone than she was, still her subjects were anxioui that 
she should marry, and give them a new Emperor. She was, how- 
ever, now advanced in years, and besides, had made a vow of er- 
petual virginity; anxious, therefore, to please her subjects, ang at 
the same time remain faithful to her promises to God, she gave her 
hand to the Senator Marcian, of whose probity and regard for her- 
self, personally, she was perfectly convinced, and who, she well 
knew, was better qualified than any other to govern the Empire; 
and his subsequent conduct proved, that her opinion of his good- 

(52) Oni, t. 14, 1. 13, n. GI. (53) IIennnnt, I. 1,c. 157;  Fleury, 1.4, L 27, n 41. 
(54) Orsi, t. 14, L 32, n. 97. (3.5) Libel. Tlieo. at. Con. ChuL v. Fleury, L ciL 
(561 Ilermnnt, 1. 1, c. 157. (5;) OrJi, 1. 32, n. 90. ( 5 8 )  Orai, luo. cit. n .1~1 .  
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neae was not unfounded. In the beginning of his career, this 
great man was only a private soldier, but his wisdom m d  prudence 
elevated him to the senatorial rank (59). 

8EC. XI.--- COUNCIL OB CHALCEWII. 

64. A Grmcil b -bled in Chalcedon, under the Emperor Marcinn md the P o p  St 
Lea 63. The cauae of Dioscorus is tried in the first Session. 64. He in condemned. 
66. Articles of Faith defined, in opposition to the Eutychian Heresy, according to the 
Letter of S t  Leo. 66. Privileges granted by the Council to the Patriarch of Con- 
stmtinople. 67. Refused by S t  Lea 68. Eutycheaand Dioscom diein their ob- 
stinacy. 69. Theodosius, Headof the Eutychiana in J e d e m .  70. His Cruelty. 
71. Death of St. Pulcheria and of Marcian. 72. Timothy Eleurus intruded into the 
Sea ofAlexandria, 73. Martyrdom of S t  Pmteriue, the true Bishop. 74. Leo sn* 
ceeda Marcian in the Empire. 76. Eleum is expelled from the Sea of Alexmdrh, 
and Timothy Salofacialos is elected. 76. Zeno ie made Emperor; he puts Basiliscns 
b Death. Eleum commits Suicide. 77. S t  Simon Stiliteu. 78. His happy Death. 
79. Peter the Stammerer intruded into the [See of Merandrik 

62. MARCIAN was proclaimed Emperor on the 24th of August, in 
the year 450, and on assumin the imperial power, recognizing in 

0% his elevation the work of G , he at once be an to advance His 5 ~ l q  , and try every means to banish heresy om his dominiom. 
TVlX that intention he wrote two letters to P o p  Leo, pra .ng him 
to convoke a Council, and preside at it in person, or, at a r 1 events, 
to send his Legates, and strive to give peace to the Church. St. 
Pulcheria wrote to St. Leo likewise, and informed him of the t rans 
lation of the body of St. Flavian to Constantinople, and also that 
Anatolius, the Patriarch of that city, had already subscribed the 
letter he (the Pope) had sent to St. Flavinn, against the heresy of 
Eutyches; that all who had been banished were now recalled; a d  
she prayed him to do what was in his power to have the Council 
celebrated (I) .  The Pope was highly delighted that what he sou h t  
for so anxiously, during the reign of Theodosius, was now in L 
power, but he requested that the Council should be put off for a 
tlme, for the Huns, under Attile, overran Italy, and the bishops 
could not, with safet , proceed to t.he lace of meeting. The bar- T R barians were soon a ter defeated by t e Franks, and St. Leo now 
set about convening the Council, and at once sent as his Legates to 
Constantinople, Pascasinus, Bishop.of Lillibeum, in Sicily ; Julian, 
of Cos ; Lucentius, of Ascoli; and Basil, and Boniface, priests of the 
Roman Church (2). The Emperor, at first, was desirous that the 
Council should be held in Nice, but for just reasons he was satisfied 
afterwards that it should be transferred to Chalcedon. This Council 
wascelebrated, in the year 451, in the great Church of St.Euphemia, 
Virgin and Martyr; and St. Leo (3) sa s, it was attended by six 
hundred bishop; but Liberatus and Garcellinus (4) tell 11s the 

( 59 )  Xiernlent, I. I ,  c. 15R. ( 1 )  Fleury, I. 4, I.  27, n. 4R, in fin. (2? Oyi, t .  1 t ,  
I.  35, n. 28 d 99. (3) St. IRO, ICpie. 52. (4)  Lib. Brev. C. lh, S. Mu. 1 0  LIIWII. 
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ntunber was six hundred and thirty ; and Nicephorus (5) raises i t  to 
six hundred and thirty-six. 

63. The first matter the Council deliberated on in the first Ses- 
sion, held on the 8th of October, 451, was the examination of the 
conduct of the impious Dioscorus. He  went to the Synod with the 
hope that his part would be still all-powerful through the bishops 
who subscribed t rl e acts of the Cabal of Ephesus, but Psscasinus, 
standing up, said that~Dioscorus should not take his seat in the 
Coancil, but should present himself as a criminal, to be judged: 
and aeeing him then seated among the bishops, he called on the 
judges and the Senate to have him expelled, otherwise he and his 
colleagues would leave the Council. The imperial ministers de- 
manded from the Legate his reasons for calling for the expulsion of 
D i m o r u s ,  and then Lucentius, another of the Legates, answered 
t h a t  he had dared to summon a Synod, without the autllority of the 
Apostolic See, which never was lawful, nor ever before done (6). 
hoscorus  then took his seat in the middle of the church. and 
Eusebius, of Dorileum, likewise, as his accuser, on account of the 
sentence pronounced against himself and against St. Flavian, and 
he demanded that the Acts of the Council of Ephesus should be 
read. The letter of the Emperor for the convocation of the Coun- 
cil was first read, and Theodoret, on account of his writings against 
St. Cyril, was n t  first prevented from taking his place among the 
Fathers; but as St. Leo and the E m  ror Marcian had re-established 
him in his See, he was introduce B" as one of the members. His 
enemies, however, immediate1 began tumultuously to o pose his tH P admission, so the imperial o cers ordered him to sit a so in the 
middle as an accuser, but without prejudice to his ri hts, and he 
was afterwards re-established in his See by the Counci 7 i ~ e l f ,  after 
anathematizing the errors of Nestorius, and subscribing the defini- 
tion of Faith, and the Epistle of the Pope, St. Leo (7). The Acts 
of the Lutroeiiium of Ephesus were next read, and the Profession 
of Faith of St. Flavian, and the imperial judges asked the Council 
if i t  was Catholic. The Lezatcs answered in the affirmative, as i t  
coincided with the letter of St. Leo. Manp of the bishops then, 
who sat with Dioscorus's party, went over to the other side, but he, 
though left alone almost, as only a few Egyptian bishops held on to 
him, still persevered in maintaining the Eut  chian errors, and assert- 
ing that a h r  the union of the Divinity wit i  the humanity of Chrbt 
we should not sa those were two natures, but only one in the In- 
carnate Word. &hen the reading of the Acts was h i shed ,  the 
imperial minister declared tbat the innocence of St. Flavian and 
Eusebius of Dorileum was fully established, and that those bishops 
who had caused them to be deposed should undergo the same sen- 
tence themselves; and thus the first Synod wag concluded (8). 

(3) \'ills Nat. Alex. 1. 10, c. 4, a. 18, a. 17. (6) Actd, Con. Chal. (7) Oni, 
1. . l a , . i r .  45, 47 & 70. ( X )  Ohi, ibi4.1. 49. 
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64. The second Synod was held on the 10th ofOctober, to decide 
on the Faith that should be held ; the two creeds of Nice and Con- 
stantinople, the letter of St. Leo, and the two letters of St. Cyril 
were read, and the bishops then exclaimed: L L  We all believe the 
same. Peter has spoken by the mouth of 1x0;  anathema to him 
who does not believe likewise." A petition, presented by Eusebius, 
against the injustice practised by Dioscorus was then read, but he 
had left the church. Three bisho were sent to summon him be- 
fore the Council, but on various fa &" e pretences he refused to ap , F though cited three times.' The Legates then, in the name o the 
Po e, declared him excommunicated and deposed from his bishopric, 
a n 1  all the bishops, both verbally and in writinp, confirmed the 
eentence, which was sanctioned, likewise, by Marcian and St. 
Pulcheria (9). Some monks of the Eutychian party now presented 
themselves before the S d; the nncipal amon them were 5 Carosus, Dorotheus, and Kximus. b h e n  these an their pmty 
entered the church (and anlong them was Barsumas, at whose a p  

earance the bishops all cried out: fi Out with the murderer of St. 
glavian"), they impudently demanded that Dioscorus and the other 
bishops who came with him from Egypt, should be admitted as 
members of the assembly, and in case this demand was rejected, they 
would separate themselves, they said, from the communion of the 
Council. Thev received for answer. that in that case thev would 
be deposed,an6 that if they perseve;ed in disturbing the khurch, 
they would be ~unished, as creators of sedition, by the secular 
power; but, tia they pertinaciously persevered, the Council gave 
them thirty days for consideration, at the expiration of which they 
would be punished as they deserved (10). 

65. After this the bishops subscribed the Dogmatical Epistle of 
St. Leo, and set about definitively amangina the articles of Faith 
in opposition to the heresy of Eutyches; a ?ormula composed by 
Anatolius, Patriarch of Constantinople, and some other bishops, 
was read, but was not received by the Po e's Legates 11). for it 
said that Christ was in two natures, but it i' id not say t \ lat he was 
of two natures. The bisho s, who pertinaciously declared that 
nothing should be added to t ! e ancient symbols, were thus reasoned 
with by the judges; Dioscorus, said they, is satisfied that it should be 
declared that Christ is in two natures, but will not allow thut he is 
o two natures; on the other hand, St. Leo says that there are in E', rist two natures united, without confusion or divisibility, whom, 
then, will you follow, Leo or Dioscorus? Then all cried out: We 
beliere as Leo believes; he has roperly expounded the Faith; 
whosoever contradicts it is a Eutyc 1 inn." The judges then added: 
" So you agree to the deGnition, according to the judgment of our 

(I)) Nat. Alex. 1. 10, c. 3, ar. 18, 8. 17;  Orsi, ibirl. n. 50 8: 55 .  
1 33, n. 59, GO. (1 1) Or-i ,  t. 14, I 33, n. 62. 
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Hol Father, that there are in Christ two natures, united without r' con usion or division." Thus the clamours were h a l l  stopped, 
and a formula adopted (l2),  in which it was declare4 that the 
Fathers took for the rule of their definition the symbols of the two 
Councils of Nice and Constantino le, which were also the rule for 
that ado ted in the Council of phesus, in which Pope Celestine B E 
and St. yril presided; in continuation it was said, that although 
the forcmentioned symbols were sufficient for the full knowledge 
of the  Faith, nevertheless, as the inventors .of new heresies had 
ado ted new expressions, and corru ting the doctrine of the Mystery 
o f t  g e Incarnation, some of them $ enied to the Virgin the title of 
the Mother ofGod, and others taught that the nature of the Divinity 
and of the humanity were one and the same, and that the Divine 
nature was passible in Christ, therefore the holy Council confirmed 
both the F a ~ t h  of the three hundred and eighteen Fathers of Nice, 
and of the one hundred and fifty Fathers of Constantino le ; and, 
as the  Council of Constantinople has added some wvrL to the 
Creed of Nice, not because i t  was deficient in anythin essential, I but more clearly to explain the doctrine regardin the ol Ghost, 
in opposition to those who denied the Divinity of the thirdperson 
of the Trinity, thus, with a similar intention, the Council of Chal- 
cedon, in opposition to those who wish to corrupt the doctrine of 
the Incarnatlon, and say, that one nature alone was born of tlie 
Virgin, or deny two natures to Christ, besides the two forenamed 
B mbols admits the synodical lctter of the Blessed C ril, and lastly, 
t i: e letter of St. Flavian, against the errors of Eutyc g es, which cor- 
responds wit11 the letter of St. Leo, in which these nre condemned, 
who divide the " Only-begottcnw into two Sons; and those who 
attribute the l'assion to his Divine nature.; and those who, of the 
Divinity and the Iiumanity, make one nature alone; and those who 
say the flesh ot' Christ is celestial, or of any other substance than 
flesh; and those who blasphemous1 teach, that before the union 
them were two nature! in Christ, %ut only one after the union. 
T h e  Council, therefore, teaches that there is only one Lord Jesus 
Christ in two natures, without division, without change, and with- 
out confusion; that the difference of the two natures was never 
removed on account of the union, but that each remains pro erly P the same, both one and the other concurring in one person a one, 
and in one substance, so that Jesus Christ is not divlded into two 
persons, but is always the same, only Son, and only-begotten Word, 
God. The Council finally prohibited the teaching or holding of 
any other Faith, or any other symbol to be coinposed for the use of 
the Catechumens, renewing aficr this manner the order of the 
Council of Ephesus, notwithstanding tlie abuse Dioscorus made of 
it. When the definitive decree was rcad, i t  was uniformly received 

(12) nclrry, /:4, I. 28, n. 21 ; & h i ,  loc. rit. n. 61. 
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by all the Fathers, and first the Legates, and next all the Metropo- 
litans, ut their signatures to it (13). 

66. b h e n  all these matters had been defined, the Council m a d e  
other regulations, and especially in the sixteenth and last Session, 
by the twenty-eighth Canon, the rivilege of ordaining the Metro- 
politans of Pontus, of Asia, and o ? Thrace, who were before subject 

, to the Patriarch of Antioch, was confirmed to Anatolius, Patriarch 
of Constantinople. This privilege was alread granted to the 
Bishop of Constantinople by a Council of one iundred and fifty 
bisho s, held in that city, in the time of Theodosius the Great, o n  
the p 7 ea that as Constantino le had become the seat of empire, 
and the second Rome in the E (ast, i t  was only proper that it should 
be decorated with the primac of honour, second on1 to R o m e  B K itself, especially as it was alrea y in possession of the onour for 
sixty or seventy years past. The  Legate Pascasinus, Bishop of Li- 
libeum, opposed this Canon. I t  was, he said, contrary to t h e  
ancient Canons of the Church, and especially to the sixth Canon of 
the Council of Nice, in which i t  was recognized that the Church of 
Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem, took precedence of Constan- 
tinople, not to speak of the Church of Rome, which alwa s enjoyed 
the primacy; but notwithstanding the opposition, the  athers re- 
mained firm to the arrangement they decreed (14). 

B 
67. The bishops then wrote to St. Leo, giving him a statement 

of all that was done in the Council, and asking for his confirmation 
of their proceedings. In  their Synodical epistle the recognize the l Pope as the faithful interpreter of St. Peter, and ac nowledge that 
he presided at the Synod as head over the members. They first 
pralse his epistle, and next inform him of the sentence fulminated 
against Dioscorus, on account of his obstinacy, and the re-union of 
the re entant bishops, rind all these things, they said, were effected R with t e assistance of the Pontifical Vicars. The made some other 
regulations, they said, on the presumption that i >is Holiness would 
confirm them, and especially they confirmed the primacy of ho- 
nour to the Archbishop of' Constantinople, for the reasons already 
stated (15). Besides this Synodical letter, the Emperor Marcian, 
St. Pulcheria, and Anatolius, wrote without the least delay to St. 
Leo, begging him, notwithstanding the opposition of the Legate, to 
confirm the twenty-eighth Canon of the Council in favour of the 
Sce of Constantinople (16); but, although he was extremely de- 
sirous of obliging Marclan and St. Pulcherin, still he never would 
nome to the violation of the Canons of the Council of Nice, and he 
answered them that the prerogatives of the See of Antioch should 
be preserved (1 7). 

68. Before we go any further we shall relate the fate of Eutyches 

(18) Oni, L. 14, I. 33, n 66. (14) Orai, 1. 14, 1. 33, n. 78 & 79. (15) Omi, L 
cit. n. 84. (16) Or-i, 1. cit. n. 82 d 83. (17) Iileury, t. 14, 1. 28, n. 33 ; Orsi, 
n. 86. 
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and Dioscorus. Eutyches was banished by order of the Emperor, 
in 450, but being confined in the vicinity of the cit of Constanti- b nople, St. Leo (Ep. 75, edit. Rom.) wrote to St. Pulc eria (18), and 
nRerwards to Marcian (Epis. 107), that he heard from Julian of 
Cos. that even in his exile he continued to infect the ~ e o ~ l e  with 

A A 

his '@lent doctrines, and continued to disseminate his errors; he 
therefore besought the Emperor to banish him to some deserted 
neighbourhood. The Emperor com lied with this request of the 

F'r ; Eutyches was banished to a J' istant place, and there died as 
e 'ved in sinful obstinacy (19). Dioscorus was banished to Gan- 

in  Pa hlagonia, and soon after died without repentance, on 
Z i t h  of gpternber, 454, leaving some impious writings, composed 
by him, in favour of the Eutychian heresy, which were afterwar& 
condemned to be burnt by the Emperor Marcien (20). 

69. The followers of Eutyches and Dioscorus continued for many 
a,gea to disturb the Church, and there were sereral among these 
leaders of perdition who excited others, and caused a great deal of 
barn. The Council of Chalcedon was scarcely over, when some 
monks from Palestine, who refused submission to the decree of the 
Council, excited several other monks of that country to join them, 
proclaiming that the Council had taken the art of Nestorius, 

the faithful to adore two persons in Zhrist, as they had 
decide on two natures. The chief of these was a monk of the 
name of Theodosius (213, who was expelled by his bishop from his 
monaste on account of his vices, but still retained the monastic 
habit. %e ~ucceedcd in aining over to his side a pea t  manj  
monks in Palestine, throug % favour of Eudoxia, the mdow of the 
Ern~eror Theodosius. who after his death retired to that countw. 
to &nd the remaind'er of her days (22). I have said he gain:d 
over a great many monks, but not all of them, for, as Evagrius (23) 
relates, there were very many among those solitaries who led a most 
holy life, and we cannot, therefore, believe that all followed the im- 

ious Theodosius. When Juvenal returned from the Council to 
Ls See of Jerusalem he strove in vain to bring these blinded men 
to reason, but instead of succeeding they not only did not repent, 
but had the audacity to attempt to force him to anathematize the 
Council and St. Leo, and, on his refusal, collected a mob of the 
most depraved characters and took possession of Jerusalem ; they 
burned several houses, killed a number of persons, opened the 
risons, and closed the gates of the city to prevent the esca e of 

v e n a l ,  and then proceeded to elect the wretch Theo osius 
Bishop of the See (24). 

B 
'70. When Theodosius was thus so iniquitously placed in the epis- 

copal throne of Jerusalem he endeavoured to have Juvenal assnssi- 

(18) Orai, 1. 14,l. 3 3 , n 4 ;  Eleury, ibid. 1. 28, n. 66. (19) Herni, 1. 1, c. 6, p. 534. 
120) t. 14, L 33, R 55, in fin. 135. (41) E v q .  1. 2, e 5. (22) A p  Orai, 
f. 11, L 35, n. 91. (23) Evng. L 1, c. 31. (24) Chi, I. cit  n. 90. 
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nated, and employed a wretch for that purpose; but this asssssin, 
as he could not come at Juvenal, who escaped to Constsntinople, 
joined some other wretches along with him, and killed St. Save- 
rianus, Bishop of in the R o m a n  
Martyrology, on the 
H e  next set about See, by per- 
secuting all who opposed his tyranny ; some he caused to be c r u e l l y  
tormented, he burned the houses of others, and, in particular, h e  put 
to death a deacon of the name of Athanasius, and not satisfied with 
his murder had his body dragged through the city and cast to the 
dogs. Athanasius is commemorated in the Martyrology, on the 
5th of Jul  (25). He  next set out on a visitation through the f Dioceses o the Patriarchate, accompanied by the monks of hie 

arty, and many others of dissipated characters, who spread deso- 
ration and destruction wherever they went. H e  drove several 
biahops from their churches, and he even had some of them killed, 
and put his own partisans in their Sees; one of these, Theodotus, 
he ordained Bishop of Joppa, and another, Peter of Iberia, Bishop 
of Majuma; and it was from one of these afterwards that the im-  
pious Eleurus, the usurper of the See of Alexandria, received con- 
secration (26). When Marcian was informed 'of the tvrannv and 

I 

insolence of Theododus and his monks he appeased the Behition 

by e roclai~ning a pardon to all who would return to the obedience 
o f t  e Church, and when he saw himself abandoned by his followers 
he privately fled. After various wanderings he came to the con- 
vent of Sinai and begged the monks to receive him, but they re- 
fused, so 11e fled on to Arabia, and concealed himself in the solitudes 
of that region. His usurpation lasted only a year and eight months, 
from the beginning of the year 452, till August, 453, when Juvenal 
returned to Jerusalem, and again took possession of his See (27). 

71. About this time, that is in the year 453, St. Pulcheria dled; 
though the learned have agreed as to the year, they have not as to 
the day of her death ; but the Greeks in their 3ienclogues, and the 
Latins in their Martyrologies, celebrate her festival on the 10th of 
September. St. Leo, in one of his Epistles (Ep. go), says in her 
praise, that she was possessed of the royal power, and the sacer- 
dotal learning and splrit, with which she offered to God a perpetual 
sacrifice of praise : and to the zeal of this holy Empress he ascribed the 
stability of the Faith against the heresies of Nestorius and Eutyches. 
She preserved her virginity in marria e and b her example induced 
her sisters also to consecrate themscf;es to 6od.  She built many 
hospitals, founded several monasteries, and erected a great number 
of churches, especially in honour of the Divine Mother, and the 
Church soon venerated her rts a saint (28). Pour years after, in 

(25) Orsi. 1. 14, 1. 33, la. 94. (26) Omi, n. 111. (27) Orai, cit. loc. 38, n. 131. 
(28) Omi, 1. 15, 1. 31, n. l? & la .  
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the  year 467, the Emperor Marcian died. St. Leo calls him a 
prince of blessed memory, and the Greeks celebrate his festival on 
the 17th of February. W e  have alreadv seen how meat was his 

iety, and with whit fervour he oppo&d every egemy of the 
gai th (29). 

72. We shall now speak of the ~ r i n c i ~ a l  followers of Eutvches. 
T h e  second hero of &pity waaA~imdthy Eleurus, a but 
who before his ordination wore the monast~c habit, though merely 
as a mask of piety. He was of a most ambitious character, so that 
scarce1 had he heard of the deposition of Dioscorus, when he con- 
sidere d he had pretensions to the Diocese of Alexandria, but when 
St. Proterius was elected in place of Dioscorus, he was filled with 
rage, and began to declaim ainst the Council of Chalcedon. He  T succeeded in getting over to is side four or five bisho s and some 
monks, infected like himself with the errors of Apo I' linares, and 
thus had the boldness to separate himself from the com~nunion of 
Proterius. When Marcian was informed of this schism he endea- 
voured to extinguish it, but could not succeed, so St. Proterius 
assembled a Synod of a11 Egypt, and condemned Eleurus, Peter 
Mongos his companion, and those few bishops and monks who 
adhered to him. With all that St. Proterius was obliged to be 
constantly on his guard against him, although he was sent into 
banishment by the Emperor, and only with difficulty saved his life 
during the relgn of the Emperor Alarcian (30). At the Emperor's 
death he renewed his pretensions, sct at nought the decree of 
banishment he laboured under, returned to Epypt, and endeavoured 
to drive St. Proterius from the Church of Alexandria. He con- 
cealed himself in a monastery of Alexsndria, and to induce the 
monks to join his party he used to go about their cells in the night 
time, telling them in a feigned voice that he was an angel sent from 
heaven to admonish them to eeparate themselves from Proterius, 
and elect Timothy E l e w s  for their bisho . Having by these 
schemes gained over many monks to his si g e, he sent them into 
Alexandria to excite the people against St. Proterius and the 
Council of Chalcedon. When all waa prepared, and the people 
sufficiently excited, he came forth into the city, accompanied by 
his schism~tical bishops, Peter Mongos, his monks, and several 
other monks, accomplices of his schism, and caused himself to be 
proclaimed bishop in the church. He  immediately got himself 
consecrated by two bishops of his party, and at once began to ordain 
deacons, priests, and bishops for the Egyptian churches, nnd 
orders that all those ordained by St. Proterius should be expe led 
unless they attached themselves to his party (31). 

1"': 
73. &unt Dionisius, the military commander of the province, 
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on hearing this came to Alexandria, and finding that Timothy had 
left the city, took measures to prevent his return. His partiasins 
were outra eous at hearin this, and sought St. Proterius to take 
away his l i k ;  this was on good Friday, the 29th of March, in the 

ear 457. When Proterius saw the outbreak he took refuge in the 
gaptistery of the church, but the schismatirs, re ardleaa both of the I sanctity of the day and the a e of this sainte pastor, broke into 
the baptistery, and Gnding St. Bmterius there in prayer, ave him 
several wounds and killed him with a blow of a swor8: They 
were not even satisfied with his death ; they tied a rope to his b o d y  
and exposed it in the street before all the people, proclaiming that 
that was the bod of Proterius. They next dragged the body r throu h the who e city, and tore it in pieces, then tore or~t  the 
entrafs and devoured them, and the remainder of the body they 
burned and cast the ashes to the wind. Eleurus, who in all pro- 
bability was the mover of this tragic occurrence, now more proud 
than ever, gave a public festival in rejoicing for the death of St. 
Proterius, and prohibited the sacrifice of the Mass to be offered u p  
for him ; and even to manifest more strongly the hatred he had for  
the holy bishop, he caused all the episcopal chairs in which he had 
sat to be broken and burned, and all the altars on which he had 
celebrated to be washed with sea-water; he persecuted all his 
family and relations, and even seized on his paternal property ; h e  
took his name out of tho dyptichs of the church, and subst~tuted 
his own name and that of Dioecorus, but with all that he could not 
prevent the entire Church from venerating Proterius aa a saint and 
martyr (32). The Greek Church has enrolled him among the  
Martyrs on the 28th of February. Eleurus now began to exercise 
all the episcopal functions; he distributed the propert of the 
Church just as his fancy led him among his artisans, an he even 8 B 
had the temerit to anatliematize the sacred ouncil of Chalcedon, f together with a 1 those who received it, and especiall the Pope 
St. Leo, Anatolius, and the other Catholic bishops, dec 7 aring that 
this Council had favoured Neetorius. He also persecuted the mo- 
nasteries of monks and nuns who adhered to the Council. I n  the 
commencement of his career he had but few bishops artieans, but 
he quick1 ordained others, and sent them abroad to rive the Ca- K $ 
tholic bis ops out of their churches (33), but he made an unhappy 
end of it, as we shall see hereafter (n. 76), committing suicide. 

74. Marcian was succeeded in the Empire by Leo, in the year 
459, who followed his predecessor's example in vigorous opposi- 
tion to the heretics, especiall the Eutyehians : he therefore pro- I mulgated an edict through sl thc East, confirming all the laws 
passed by hi9 predecessoix, and especially the law of Marcian in de- 

(52) Orsi, n. 16, kc. ; Baron. An. 4:7, n. 28. (93) Orui, t. 15, I .  33, n. li, & 
Fleury, L. 4, 1 29, n 2. 
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fence of the Council of Chalcedon. As he found that the followers 
of Eutyches were the most troublesome to the Church, he consi- 
dered, acting on the advice of some of his councillors, that it would 
be well to convoke a new Synod to put a final stop to all contro- 
uemy. He therefore wrote to the Pope that he considered it would be 
advantageous to the Church and satisfactory to the recusants, if the 
Decrees of the Council of Chalcedon were re-examined (34). St. 
Leo, however, enli htened him on the point, and besought him in 
the  name of the wfole Church not to allow the authorit of the 
Council to be called in doubt, or that to be re-examined wKi.h had 
already been decided with such exactitude; there never would be 
wanting ersons, he said, to cavil at the decisions of any Synod, 
for it is a 7 ways the practice of heretics to re-examine d o p a a  of 
Faith already established, with the intention of obscurin the truth. 
T h e  Emoemr. convinced of the truth of the  ont tiff's reasons. 
thought i o  mok of a new Council. In the followin year, 453, h i  
wrote again to the Pope that a great many Eut c ! ians were de- 
simns of being instructed in the truth of the ~ a i t i ,  and were dis- 
posed to retract their errors as soon as they would be convinced 
of their falsehood, and they therefore prayed that at least a con- 
ference might be held between them and the Catholics, to which 
the Pope's own Legates might come. St. Leo in answer promised 
to send his Legates for the good of religion, but he besought the 

Emp ror totally to set his face against the conference, for he again 
exp alned to h ~ m  that the on1 intention the heretics had was to 
throw doubt on what mas ~ l r ea  a y definitively settled (35). 

75. Leo, in fact, sent Legates to urge on the Emperor to banish 
Eleurus from Alexandria, where he impiously persevered in per- 
secuting the Church, and he succeeded at last, for the Emperor 
published an edict against Eleurus, and gave orders to Stila, com- 
mander of the troops in Egypt, to drive him out of the city and 
banish hirn to Gangres in Pa hlagonia, where Dioscorus had been 
banished before, and ended g is days. Eleurus remained there for 
some time, but as he continued to excite disturbances by holding 
schismatics1 meetings, the Emperor confined him in the Crimea, 
where he was kept till the year 476, when Basiliscus usurped the 
Empire. Before he was sent to exile he obtained permission, 
through some of his friends, to come to Constsntinople, and fei 
ing himaelf a Catholic, obtained pardon, and was restored to the gi 
of Alexandria. When St. Leo was informed of this he wrote to 
the Emperor (36) that although the profession of Faith made by 
Eleurus might be sincere, yet the horrible crimes he committed 
would render him eternally unworthy of the bishopric (37). The 
Emperor then gave orders that no matter what took place, he should 

(34) Omi, t. 15, 1. 34, n. 18 & 19. (36) Oni, loc, cit. n. 48. (86) St Leo, 
Epia 137, al. 99. (87) k'leury, 1. 4, 1. 29,  n. 13; Orsi, n. 61  & 62. 
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be banished out of Alexandria, and another bishop elected in his 
place. This ordcr was executed, and by common consent of the 
clergy and people, Timothy Salofacialus was chosen, a man of 
sound faith and virtuous life, and totally different from his prede- 
cessor. 

76. The Emperor Leo died in 474, and waa succeeded by his 
nephew Leo the Younger. He was crowned, but dying soon after. 
was succeeded by his father Zeno; but during Zeno's reign Basi- 
liscus, a relation of Leo Augustus, and a Roman general, seized on 
the Empire in the year 476. He was a follower of the Arian heresy. 
and he therefore reqalled Eleurus from exile, in which he had now 
spent eighteen years, and sent him back to Alexandria, to t a k e  

ossession of that See (38). Zeno, however, regained his throne, % means of the generals who before betrayed him, and banished 
Bssiliscus, who held the Empire a year and a half, into Cappadocia, 
and there shut him up in a tower with his wife, Zenonida, and h is  
child, and starved him to death, and sent orders, at the same time, 
that Eleurus should be again banished; but it was told him that 
the unfoi-tunate man was now decrepit with earn, so he allowed 
him to die in his native lace, Alexandria. d e  gave orders, how- B ever, that he should be eprived of the government of the Church, 
and that Salofacialus should be reinstated (39), but before these 
commands were received in Egypt, Eleurus had ceased to live, for 
hc cut short his days by poison, under the dread of bein again 
banished from Alexandria. His followers said that he had f oretold 
the day of his death (40), but there is nothing wonderful in that, 
when he died by his own hand (41). 

77. I n  this same year, 459, died that great saint, Simon Stilites, 
the wonder of the world. The Innovators deride the life of this 
great saint, es ecially the Protestant Mosheim and his annotator, E Archibald M' ain (42). They say that St. Simon Stilites, to get 
nearer to heaven, even in the flesh, built his column; and they 
msert, that the whole story of his life is nothing but a romance in- 
vented by certain ecclesiastical writers. But, in the erudite works 
of the learned priest Julius Selvaggi, whom I before lauded, i t  is 
proved (Note 75), that the life of St. Simon is not nonsense, but a 
r d i p y  of holiness. There can be no doubt of the authenticity of 

is history, as Cardinal Orsi (43) proves by many authorities, 
both ancient and modem, as Evagrius (44), Theodoret (45), tbe 
ancient writers of the lives of St. Theodosius, St. Ausentius, and ot' 
Eutinius, Fieur (46), the erudite Canon Mazzocchi (47), and seve- l ral others; so t at it would be mere rashness to doubt it. As St. 

(38) Flenry, L 4, 1. 29, n. 45. (39) Omi, L. 15, I. 85, n 66 6 68. (40) Libarst. 
Breviar. c. 16. (41) Fleury, 1. 29, n. 49 ; cum Gennad. de Scrip. Fmleniss. n. 80. 
(42) Bfosheim, Iliat. Eccl~sioa run. v. 1). 2, c. 5, n. 1 2 ;  M'Lniu, ibid. (43) Omi, 
1. 12, I. 27, n 14. (44) Evagrir~.s, I. 1, c. 83. (46) Thend. Philoch. c. 2G. 
(46) Fleory, 1. 4, I. 29, n. 7. (47)  Blazzocchi, t. 8, in Corn. ir~ C'nl. ; Xeop. 11. 58.5. 
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Simon waa a great defender of the Church agsinst the errors of the 
Eutychians, it will not be irrelevant to give here a short account 
of his life. H e  wss born in the village of Sisan, on the frontiers of 
Syria, or, na Theodoret aays, of Aria. Up to the age of thirteen, 
he k e ~ t  his father's shee~.  but after that he gave himwlf entirelv 
up t o l ~ o d ,  and lived inAkveral monasteries; But  even the austek 
lives of the monks did not satisfy him, so he accustomed himself to 
live alone on the top of a column he had built. Moved by a par- 
ticular divine instinct, he several times changed from one illar to 
another, but the last one was forty cubits high, and on that 1 e lived 
for thirty years till his death, exposed to the sun of summer and 
the wows of winter. This pillar was so narrow at the top, that he 
had scarcely room on it. He  only ate once a-week, and spent several 
Lenta in the pear without any food at all. His only employment was 
p y e ?  h ~ d e s  other exercises of iety, he made a thousand in- R cllnarlone every day, so performed t at he touched his feet wit11 
his head, and thia caused a great ulcer on his belly, and three of 
the vertebrse of his spine were dis laced, end he had painful ulcers 
in hie thi hs, which bled a great eal. The holy monks of Egypt, f B 
dreading est a life of such penance might be dictated only by some 
extravagant notions, and wishing to test his obedience, and see by 
that whether it was pleasing to God, sent him a command to come 
down from his pillar. When the saint heard the word obedience, 
he immediately prepared himself to descend, but the messen- 

er then eaid, as he had been instructed: Stop where you are, 
gimon. for we now know that it ia the will of God that vou should 
live od thia pillar (48). 1 p m  over many wonderful thJings in his 
holy and penitential life, but the most wonderful thing of' all was 
to see the thousande of conversions this unlettered saint wrought 
from this pillar,-not alone of sinners and heretics, but even of the 
pa,aana themselves. People from the lnovt remote regions came to 
rhe foot of his column, for his fame had extended through the 
world. Some he brought out of the darkness of infidelity to the 
li h t  of faith,-others he led from the ruin of their sins to a holy 
l i i  ; many he saved from the pestilence of heresy-especially of that 
of Eutychee, which then infeated the Church to a great extent. He 
wrote a meet powerful letter to the Emperor Theodosius (49), 
praying him to labour with all his might for the defence of the 
Counc11 of Chalcedon. 

78. The death of St. Simon was just acr stu ndous as his l i e  (50). I? H e  died in the year 449, and the time of 1s dcath waa revealed 
to him forty years previously. Just before hia death, a dreadful 
earthyake took place at Antiocli ; u the r p l e  all crowded round 
tho pi lar of the servant of God to beg 11s prayers in that awful 

(48) h i ,  t .  12, 1. 17, w. 11, infrn ex ~ h s t d .  exc. L ?. (49) Evagriua, 1. 2, C. 20. 
( 5 0 )  omi, I .  IS, L 34 k $7. 
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calamity, and it would appear aa if God had purposely collected 
so many persons to ether, that they might be witnesses of his holy f death, and honour is remains. His last sickness lasted five days; 
and, on the day of his death, the 2nd of Se tember, he recom- t mended to God all his disciples then present. e then made three 
Fenuflections, and raised his eyes in ecstas three times to heaven. I The immense multitude. who surrounded im and came to witneas 
his hap y transit, all cAed out with a loud voice for his benedic- 
tion. $he saint then looked round to the four parts of the world, 
raised up his hands, recommended them to God, and blessed them. 
He again raised his eyea to heaven, struck his breast three times, 
laid his head on the shoulder of one of his disciples, and calmly 
expired. His sacred body was brought to Antioch, which waa 
four miles distant. The coffin was borne by bishops and priesta, 
and innumerable torches blazed and censors burned around. 
Mnrtirius, Bishop of Antioch, and several other bishops, were in 
the procession. The General Ardaburius, at the head of 6,000 
soldiers, twenty-one counts, and many tribunes, and the magistracy 
of the city, also attended. When the sacred remains were brought 
into the city, they were buried in the great church commenced by 
Constantine and finished by Constans, and his was the first body 
laid there. A magnificent church, describ~d by Evagriua, was 
afterwards built near his pillar (51). St. Simon had a perfect 
imitator in St. Daniel, who also lived on a pillar, and was a power- 
ful defender of the Church against the partisans of Eutyches (52). 
These are miracles which the Catholic faith alone produces, and 
which are never seen among heretics. Plants of this sort cannot 
grow in a soil cursed by God;-they can only take root in that 
Church where the true faith is professed. 

79. We will now revert to the impious heroes of the Eutychian 
heresy. When Timothy Eleurus died, the heretical bishop of the 
province, by their own authority, chose in hia lace Peter Mongos, 
or Moggos, that is, the " Stammerer" (53). I$ e was before arch- 
deacon, and he waa consecrated at night by one schismatical biiho 
alone. The Emperor Zeno, when informed of this, determin e! 
not to let it ass unpunished; he therefore wrote to Antemius, 
Governor of Zgypt, to punish the bisho who ordained Mangos, 
and to drive Mongos himself out of A P exandria, and to restore 
Timothy Salofacialus to his See. This was in 477, and the Em- 

eror's orders were immediately executed (54). Salofacialus having 
sied in the year 482, John Thalda was elected in his place; but as 
he was not on terms with Acacius, Bisho of Constantinople, that 
prelate worked on the Emperor to banisR him, and place Monga 
once more in the See of Alexandria. Hc succeeded in his plans, 

(51) Ord, cil., rr.  67. (52) Omi, I. lb ,  L 35, n. 82. (58) Or'& 1. 16, 2. 35, 
tr. 66, 08. (5-1) Fleuw, I: 29, n. 49, ex Gennad. dc Scrip K d e a .  a. 80. 
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by representing to the Emperor that Mongos was a favourite with 

the pe ople of Alexandria, and that, by lacing him in that See, it 
r o o  d not be discult to unite in one gaith all the people of that 
Patriarchate. The E m  ror was taken with the suggestion, and 
wrote to the Pope ~ i m ~ E i u s  to re-establish Mongoa m the Alex- 
andrian See; but the Pope told him he never would put his hand 
to such an arrangement. The Emperor was ve 
refusal, and wrote to Pergamius, Duke of Egypt, an 7 to Apollonius, at 
the Governor, to drive John out of the See of Alexandna, which 
he held at the time, and to replace him by Peter Mongos (55). 

80. The Emperor &no pobliiahea hia Henoticon. 81. Mongun anathematizes Pope Bt. 
Leo and the Council of Chnlcedoa 82. Peter the Fuller intrusted with the See of 
Antioeh. 88. Adventures and Death of tba Fuller. 84. Acaciq Patriarch of Con- 
stmtinople, dies excommunicated. 

80. A c ~ c m s ,  with the assistance of the protectors of Mongos, 
induced the Emperor to publish his famous Henoticon, or Decree 
of Union, which Peter was to sign as agreed on in resuming pos- 
session of the See of Alexandria. This decree was afterwards eent 
to all the bishops and people, not only of Alexandria, but of all 
Eeypt, I bia, and Pentapolis (1). This is the substance of the 
&ct : 8 e  abbots, and many other venerable personagee, havin 
nsked for the re-union of the Christians, to put an end to the J 
effects of divieion, by which many have remained deprived of 
baptism and the holv communion, and numberlew other disorders 
have taken place. On this account we make known to you that 
we receive no other creed, but that of the three hundred and 
eighteen Fathers of Nice, confirmed b the one hundred and fifty 
Fathers of Constantinople, and followe d by the Fathers of Ephesus, 
who condemned Nestorius and Eutyches. We likewise receive 
the Twelve Articles of Cyril, and we confess that our Lord Jesus 
Christ is God, the only Son of God, who has become incarnate in 
truth, is consubstantial to the Father, according to his Divinity, and 
consubstantial to us according to his humanit ; he descended and 
is incarnate from the Holy Ghost of the %irgin U -(Noel 
Alexander thus transcribes it: ex Spiritu Sancto i e  x r i a  Vir- 
gine;' but i t  would be better to have said, as in the first Council 
of Con~tantino~le, ' de Spiritu Sancto ex Maria Virp,'-chug. iv: 
n. 74), Mother of God, and is one Son alone, an not two ons 
We say that it is the same Son of God who wrought miracles, and 
voluntarily suffered in the flesh; and we receive not those who 
divide or confound the two natures, or who only admit a cllmplc 
appearance of Incarnation. We excommunicate whoever believes, 
or at any other time has believed differently, either in Chalcedon, 
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or in an other Council, sod es cia11 Nestorius, Eutychee, and T their fol owem. Unite yoursel F" to t K e Church, our Spiritual 
Mother, for she holds the same sentiments." This is the copv 
FIeury (2) gives, and the one adduced by N. Alexander corres- 

nds with it, in every respect (3). Cardinal Baronius rejects tile 
Kcnoticon, as heretical (1); but N. Alexander justly remarks, that 
it does not deserve to be stamped as heretical, for it does not a- 
blish the the contrary, impugns and 

that it injured the cause of tle 
Faith, and favoured heresy, inasmuch as it said 
nothing about St. definition of the Council of 
Chalcedon on the words o two and in two natures, which is the 
touchstone against the per f dy of the Eutychian heresy (5). 

81. Let UJ now return to Peter Mongos, who wae placed on the 
throne of Alexandria, received the Henoticon, and caused it to be 
received not only by his own party, but b the friends of St. Pro- 
terius likewise, with whom he did not re { use to communicate, not 
to givc cause to suspect his bad faith; and on the celebration of 3 

festival in Alexandna, he spoke to t h e r p l e  in the church in fmour 
of it, and caused it to be publicly re While he was acting thua, 
however, he excommunicated the Council of Chalcedon and the 
Epistle of St. Leo, he removed from the Dy tichs the names of St. 
Protsrius and of Tirnoth Salofscialus, and su L tituted thoae.of D i m  
wrus and Eleurus (6). kinally, this faithful companion and imitator 
of Eleurus, after persecuting the Catholics in various ways, e n d 4  
hb days in the year 490 (7). 

82. We have now to speak of another perfidious Eutychian 
riest, who, in the wme century, about the year 469, caused agreat 

:eal of h a m  a the Church of Antioch. This was Peter the Puller. 
At first he was a monk in the monaste of Acemeti, in Bythinia, 
opposite Constantinople, and was by tra 7 e a fnller, from which he 
h k  his name. He then went to Constantino~le. and. under the 

A .  

ap arance of piety, gained the favour of the great, and, in parti- 
cu r? r, of Zeno, the son-in-law of the Emperor Leo, who be to 
look on him with a favourable eye. Zew brought him wi tKim-  
self to Antioch, and he set his eye on that See, and induced Zeno 
to protect him. He commenced by calumniatinq Mart 1<w, Bishop 
of Antioch, and accused him of being a Nestonun. Having thus, 
hy means of a greet number of friends of his, Appolliwrists, got u p  
a disturbance in the city, he persuaded Zeno that the only wa X" re-establish peace waa to drive Martyrius out of the cit , and t en 
he rte ped into h i  place. The first way he showed Kimseif was, 
by $hng to the Triragion of the Maw, Holy, Holy, Holy, the 
words " who was crucified for us," to show that he believed that tile 

('2) Fleory, 1. 4. L 29, n 63. (3) NaL Alex. 1. LO, c. 8, n 15, r.  I .  (4) Ran111. 
Ann. 428. (6) Nat. Alex. lor. c i t  (6) Flrury, I. 4,l .  29, r. 54. (7, Xr t .  
Alex. L 10, c. 8, ar. 14, 8. 6 ; Fle~~ry,  1. 5, L 80, n 21. - 
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Divinity wae crucified in the person ofChrist (8). Martyrius went 
tu Constantinople, and appealed to the Emperor, and Peter did the 
same, and bmught with him a bill of calumniou~ charges against 
the bishop; but Leo condemned the usurpation of the fuller, and 
sent Martyrius back with honour to his See. On his arival in An- 
tioch, Martyrius found a large party opposed to him, and though 
he tried, he muld not bring them to terms; he therefore resolved 
to withdraw, and said publicly in the church: '' I reserve to rnyeelf 
the dignity of the priesthood, but I renounce a disobedient people 
and a rebellious clergy. When the Fuller +us saw the See again 
vacated, he took possession of it once more, and was recognized ss 
I'atriarch of Antioch. When this was told to St. Gennadius, he (9) 
informed the Emperor, and he at once gave orders that Pcter should 
Le sent in exile to the Oasis ; but he had knowledge of the 8entanca 
beforehand, aud saved himself by fliuht (10). 

83. On the death of the Em r o r b o ,  b the yeat 474, Zeno was 
d e c l d  his sumxmor; but aa L l i a c u s  had i z e d  on the sovereign 
power in 476, as we have already seen (he was brother to the Em- 
press Vcrina), the Fuller waa reinstated by him in the See of An- 
tioch. I n  the following year, 477, Zeno recovered his dominions, 
and had him deposed in a Council of the East, and John, Bisho of 
Aprnea, au elected in his place (11). John only held the %e 
three months; he was driven out also, and Stephen, a pioue man, 
was chosen in liie place ; but he had pverned only a year when the 
l~eretics rose up a ainst him, stabbed f im to death m his own church 
with shrrppointe% reeds, and afterwards dragged his bod thmu h 
the steeta. and thrcw it into the river (12). Another bis I OD oft  % e 
uame of stephen was now ordained, A d  peter the Fuller ;as sent 
in banishment to I'itiontum, on the frontiers of the empire, inPontus ; 
but he deceived his uards, and fled to another place (13), and in 
the year 484 was a t f ird time reeetablislled in the See of Antioch, 
with the consent of Acacius, who had himself eo often condemned 
Ililn (14). A t  length, after committing a great man acts of in- r justice against several churches, and stained with crue ty, he died 
i n  488, having retained his See since his last usurpation little more 
than t h e e  years. Tl~us, in the end of the fifth centur , the Divine K justice ovel-took the chiefs and principal supportem of t  eEutychian 

for the Fuller died in 488, Aoacius m 489, Mongos in 490, 
and no in 491. 

84. Speaking of Acacius, it would be well if those who are am- 
bitious for a bishopric would reflect on thc mimrable end of this 
unhappy erelate. He  eucceeded a saint, St. Gennadius, on the 
throne of onstiintinople in 472 ; but he did an i~nmensity of injury 

(8) lleur?., L 4,l. 29, n. SO; Oni, 1. 15, 1. 85, n. 18; Nat. Alex. 1. 10, c. 9, art. 17. 
(4) Lihrat. Ureviar lliv Eutycll. 1 O r ,  I c (11) 01-6, ibid. n 64 & 69. 
( 1 2 )  Urhi, vide ibid.; kleury,loc rit. ,a. 49, in 6u. ex Krag .  L 8, c. 10. (13) Fle~~ry,  
~ b r d  n 50. (11)  Fleury, I. 5 ,  1. 30, 11. 17 ; SUL. Alex. lw. cit. 
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to the Church, for, although not infected with the heresy of the 
Eutychians, he was their p a t  protector, and, by his bad prac- 
tices, kept alive a great schism, which was not extinguished till 
thirty ears or more after his death (15). He was accused to the 
~ont$! St. Felix, of many negligences of duty, and es 
communicating with the impious Mongos, who had anat y i a1 l7  ematxzed 
the Council of Chalcedon and the Epistle of St. Leo. The Pope 
admonished him to re ent; but, taking no notice of his remon- 
strances, he deposed an ti' excommunicated him, and in that state he 
lived for the remainder of his life, and died so (1 6). At  his death, 
in fine, we are horrified at reading of the ruin of religion all over 
the East, for the churches were elther in possession of heretics, or 
of those who communicated with heretics, or, at least, of those who, 
by communicating with heretics, were separated from the commu- 
nlon of Rome ; and almost all this evil onginated in the rotection 
given by Acacius to the enemiea of the Church. ~ h h  I write 
this I tremble. A bisho myself, and considering how many, on  
account of being exalted' to that dignity, have prevaricated end 
lost their souls-many, I say, who, if they had remained in a private 
condition. would be more easilv saved. I abstract altogether h m  
the uesti'on, whether he who 6oks for a mitre is in a staye of mortal 
sin,%ut I cannot understand how any one, anxious to secure h i  
salvation, can wish to be a bishop, and thus voluntarily expose him- 
self to the many dangers of losing their souls, to which bishops are 
subject. 

C H A P T E R  VI. 

HERESIES OF THE SIXTH CENTUBY. 

OF THE ACEPHALI, AND THE DIPFEBENT SECTS THEY SPLIT INTO. 

1. Reylation made by the new Emperor, Auastssius, to the great Detriment of the 
Church. 2. Anastasiua perserutetl the Catholica ; his awful Death. 8. The Acephali, 
and their Chief, Severua 4. The Sect of the Jacobites. 6. The Agnoitea 6. The 
'I'ritheiats. 7. The Cormptibilistn. 8. The I n c o m p t i b i i  9. Jwtinian falls 
into this Error. 10. Good and bad Actiona of the Emperor. 11, 12. The Acemetio 
Monkn; their Obathacy. 

I .  WHEN Zen0 died, the Catholics hoped for peace: but, in 491, 
Anastasius was elected Emperor, and he commenced a long and 
fierce persecution against the Church (1). In  his private hfe he 
appeared a pious man ; but when hc was raised to the Empire, and 
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uaw aU the Churches of the world split into different fictions, so 
thmt the Western bishops would not cotnmunicate with the Eastern, 
nor even the Eaaterns among thernselvw, and wishing to see no 
novelt introduced, as he said, he gave orders (2) that all the 
~ h u r d e s  should remain in thc same state he found them, and 
banished from their Sees any bishops who introduced novelties. 
Nothing could be better than this, if all the Churches were unikd 
in the profexion of the true Faith; but as there were several at 
that time which did not adhere to the Council of Chalcedon, to 
make a law, that no Church should change its ancient usage, was 
the best possible means of rpetuating discord, and this was pre- 
dselv the effect it o roduce r  

2.JAlthou h ~ ias tas ius  had shown some signs of iety, still 
Euphemiua, iatriarch of Conatantinople, who had narrow P y watched 
his sentiments in regard of the Faith, considered him a heretic, and 
opposed his exaltation with all his might (3) ; he never even would 
conwnt to it, till he had from him a sworn promise, and signed, 
besides, with his own hand, binding him to defend the Council of 
Chalcedon. All this Anastasius dld; but he not on1 broke his 

romise afterwards, but endeavoured (4) to destroy a1 T proof of it, gy requiring the restoration of the paper he had signed and sworn 
to, which was kept in the treasury of the Church ; for the reten- 
tion of such a document, he said, waa an insult to the Empire, ae 
if the word of a Prince was not.worthy of faith by itself. He favoured 
the heretics. and ~ersecuted the Catholics. es~cciallv the Patriarch 
~ u ~ h e m i u s , '  whoh he succeeded in de6s in i  ( 5 ) . *  He favoured, 
above all othem, the Eutychians, who principally infested the 
Church at that time. He could not, however, be coiled an Euty- 
chian himself; he was rather one of the sect of Existants or Toleru- 
tors, who permitted every religion except the Catholic (6). H e  
died at last, in the year 518, on the 9th of July, and in the ninetieth, 
or, at all events, the eightyeighth year of his age, having constantly 
persecuted the Church during the twenty-seven yearn he reigned. 
According to the account of Cyril, Bishop of Sc thopolis, in the 

K K life of St. Saba, quoted by 014 and Fleur (7), he ad an unhapp 
end. St. Saba, he says, came to Aila, w ere St. Elias, Patrinrc g 
of Jerusalem, was banished. They used to take their meals together, 
at the hour of noon every day; but on the 9th of June, the 
Patriarch did not make his appearance till midnight, and, when he 
entered, he said, Do you eat, for I will not nor cannot eat any more. 
H e  then told St. Saba, that, at that very hour, the Emperor wns 
dead, end that he should follow him before ten days, to meet him 
at the bar of Divine justice, and, in fact, on the 20th of July, he 
slept in the Lord, in the eighty-eighth year ofhis age, having taken 

('2) Omi, n. 68. (3) Evsgr L 3, r. 32 ; Omi, 1. 16, 1. 35, n. 37, wo. Thewlomt. 
(4) Orei, loc. at. n. i O .  (5) Orni, u. 112. (6) Orsi, t .  19, L 37, m. 21. ( i )  
1. 17,L 38,- 34; Pleury, I. o, L 81, n. 33. 
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no food for eight days previously. St. Elias, and St. Flavian, 
I'atriarch of Constantinople, who also died in exile, banished by 
Anastasius for defending the Council of Chalcedon, are comme- 
morated in the Roman Martyrolomy, on the 4th of July (8). The 
circumstances of the Emperor's xeath were remarkable: On the 
night of the 9th and 10th of July a dreadful thunder-storm raged 
over his palace. Terrified with the frequent flashes of lightning, 
but much more on account of bis sins, hc imagined that God waa now 
about to chastise him for his inquities, and he fled wandering from 
chamber to chamber; he, at last, retired into a private cabinet, and 
was there found dead, whether from the effects of terror, or struck 
by lightning, authors are undecided. This was the end of this M 
man, after twenty-seven pears' persecution of the Church of God. 
On the day of Anastssius's death, Justin was invested with the Im- 
perial dignity ; he was a prince (9) always obse uious to the Apex- 
tolic See, and zealous in combsting heresies, an 3 establishing unity 
~ ~ n d  peace in the Church. He reigned nine years, and waa suc- 
ctseded by Justinian, of whom we shall speak by-and-by, and he was 
succeeded, in 5 65,  by 1 ' 

liS "P ew, Justin II., who began his rei 
well, but soon fell into drea ful excesses, though he never lost t e 
Faith, and died, at last, with sentiments of Chnstian piety (10). 

pn 
3. The heresies which disturbed the Church in this century were 

almost all offshoots from the stock of Eutychianism. Those from 
whom the Catholics suffered most were the Acephdi, who were 
also Eutychians. They were called Mono hysites, as the believed g only one nature in Christ (1 1); but as t ey separated t K emselves 
tiom Mon os, the retended Bishop of Alexandria, and refused to 
adhere, eit Z er to t R e Catholic arty, or to their bishop, Mongoe, P they were called Acephnli, or I eadless. They were not without a 
chief, withal-one Severus, from the city of Sozopolis, in Pisidia. 
He was a Pa an in the beginning of hia days, and it is thought he 
never aincere 7 y renounced his errors; he wcnt to Reyroot to study 
law, and was convicted there of idolatry and ma 'cal practices, so, 
to cscnpa the punishment his infamies deservef he retended to 
cinbrace Christianity. He was baptized in Tripoli, in P E enicia (12). 
Imt he was not eight days a Christian, when he forsook the Cathollc 
communion, and threw himself into the arms of the party who had 
scparated fi.o~n Mongos, and he rejected from that out both tllc 
Council of Chalcedon and the Henoticon of Zeno. Hc  was a man 
of corrupt morals, but to gain credit with the monks be professed 
the monastic life in the monastery of the abbot Nefarius, in Egypt; 
but he was there discoyered to be a heretic and expelled, and he 
then went to Constantinople, wherc he some time after found 
liilnsclf at the head of two hundred monks, and of many other 
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heretics (l3), and wit11 them committed msny excesses, without 
r e g a d  to either the laws or the judges. Anaetasiw, who then 
mgned, desirous of upsetting the Council of Chalcedon, winked at 
his crimes, and thus, llntler favour of that impious sovereign, he 
succeeded in driving out of Constantinople the bishop of the See, 
AIacedonius, and substituting Timothy, treasurer of the city, in his 

lace, who had the hardihood to cause the Trisagion, composed by 
Atcr the Fuller, to favour the Eutychian doctrines, to be publicly 
sung in the Church (14). Timothy, likewise, through favour of 
the Em ror, got Severus elected Bishop of Antioch, and Flavian 
Lanishe 8" (15); and he, on the very day h e  took 
his See, anathematized the Council of Chalcedon an the Epietle 
of' St. 1k0. 

rn 
4. The  Acephali were split into several sects. The Jacobitea 

am among the most remarkable; these took their name from a 
Syrian monk of the name of James, a disciple of Severus. H e  
preached the Eutychian heres in Armenia and Mesopotamia; 
and from that time the S rian atholics, who received the Council d d 
of Chalcedon, were calle Melchitea, or Royaliets, from the Syrian 
word Me&, a Iiing, because they followed the religion of the Em- 
perors, that is of the Emperors who received the Council of Chalce- 
don. The Jacobites profeesea the error of Eutyches, that Christ 
suffered in the flesh, and the added other errors to this, especial1 i m Armenia, for there they enird that the Word had taken f led  
from the Virgin, but taught that the Word itself was changed into 
flesh and merely passed through the Virgin; they do not mix 
water with the wine in the celebration of Masa; celebrate Easter 
the same time as the Jews; do not venerate the cross until it is 
baptized the same as a human being; when the make the s i p  of 
the cross they do it with one finger alone, to s i p i  t' y that they believe 
in one nature; they observe singular fasts, and during the Lent they 
cannot eat eggs or cheese unless on Holy Saturday. 

5. The  Agnoites or Kgnoranta were founded by Themistius, a 
deacon of Alexandria. This Eutychian taught that Christ, being 
of one nature alone, composed out of; or confounded rather, between 
the Divinity and humanity, was, even according to the Divinity, 
ignorant of' many things, as he in particular himself alludes to his 
ignorance of the day of judgment: " But of that day or hour no 
man knoweth, neither the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but the 
Father" (Mark, xiii. 32); and this ignorance, he said, was just aa 
natural to him as the other inconveniences, hunger, thirst, and pain, 
which he suffered in this life (16). St. Gregory (l7), however, 
explains the text by saying that Christ did not know it as far as 
his humanity was concerned, but that he knew i t  by the union of 

(13) Od, n 68. ( 1  0 n. 1 .  (15) Orsi, n. 72 (16) lileury. 1. 5,  I. 38, 
p. 2 ; Nat. Alex. I. 1 I ,  e. 3, ( I .  3 ;  Cotti, 1ms. clt. ( 1 7 )  St. (i-. 1. 10, k:p. 3'3, a. 42. 
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the humanity with the Divinity. God made man, he says, know 
the da and the hour by the power of his Divinity. 

6. 4 he chief of the Tritheists was John, a grammarian of 
Alexar~dria; he was known by the name of Philoponos the labourer. 
He objected to the Catholics, that if they recognized two natures 
in Christ they should admit two persons; but he was answered that 
nature was one thing and person another: for, if nature and per- 
sonality were one and the same thing, we should admit three na- 
tures in the Trinit as there are three persons. This reasoning was 
SO convincing to %hiloponus that he at once admitted ita force, but  
it led him into a much greater error, for he recognized three distinct 
natures in the Trinity, and, therefore, admitted three distinct W e ,  
and hence his followers were called Tdheieta (18). He wrote 
likewise against the resurrection of the flesh (19). Wlth theso 
exce tions he believed in Christianity, and defended it against I' Proc us of Licia, a Platonic philosopher who attacked it at the 
time. 

7. Prom this hot-hed of error two other sects sDrunsz UD. the C D I '  

Corruptibilists and the Incorruptibilista. Theodoslus, a monk, 
founded the Corru~tibilists, who believed that Christ had a cor- 
ruptible body. ~ L e s e  erred, not becquse they said that the Word 
had in Christ taken a corruptible body by its nature, and subject to 
hunger and thirst and sufferings, but because they asserted that Cl~rist 
by necessity was subject to these sufferings, in the same manner ns all 
of us were subject to them, so that he should undergo tliem whether 
he willed or not (20). The Catholic doctrine is that the Word had 
in the body of Christ put on the common sufferings of mankind, 
hunger, weariness, ain, and death, not through necessity, as they 
are of necessity wit[ us, the unishmeut of onginal sin, but of h s  e own free will on account of is unbounded charity which induced 
him to come " in the likeness of sinful flesh" (Romans. viii. 3). to ~ -~ 

, T  - 

condemn und punish sin in the flesh. And in the same manner, 
says St. Thomas (21), our Saviour wished to assume the passions of 
the mind, sorrow, fear, weariness, not in the same way as they are 
in us, opposed to reason, for all the motions of' thc sensitive appetites 
in Chnst were ordered accordine to reason. and were on that 

0 

account called in him propassions; for passion in itself, says the 
angelic doctor, is so called when it rules over reason, but it is pro- 
passion when it remains in and does not extend beyond the sensitive 
appetite. 

8. St. Julian of Halicarnassus was the head of the Phantasiasts 
or Incorruptihilista. These taught that the body of Christ was 
by its nature incorruptible and free from all pawions, so that he 
suffered neither hunger nor thirst, nor weariness nor pain, but that 

(18) Fleury & Nat Alex. 1 .  cit Berti, Brev. H i s  1. 1, a. 6, c. 3. (19) Nicel111. 
1. 18, c 47, 48. (20) Gotti, I.  cit. c 76, 8. 6, a. 7. (21) St Thomas, p. 3. 
9. 15, n. 4. 
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is directly opposed to the words of the Gospel: " When he had 
hted. .  . . . . . .he wus hungry" (Matt. iv. 2) ; 'L Fatigued from his 
journey, he sat down" (John, iv. 6). The Eutychians were favour- 
able to this doctrine, for i t  corresponded with their own, that there 
was only one, an impusable, nature in Christ (22). Julian wrote 
in favour of the Ineorruptibilists and Themistius of the Corrupti- 
bilieta, and they both stirred up such e commotion among the 
people of Alexandria, that they burned each other's houses, and 
murdered each other on account of their difference of opinion (23). 

9. W e  should here remark that the Emperor Justinian fell into 
the error of the Incorru tibilists. Who could have imagined that 
thia prince, who showel himself ao zealous against heretia, and, 
above all, against the Eutychians, should have died, as man sup- 

he did, a heretic himself, and infected with the pesti ential rrnr of Eutyches 
i 

- F1euly 
and Orsi (24) both attribute his fall 

to is overweenin desire o meddling by his edicts in matters of 
Wth which God $aa committed to the heads of his Church. He 
had the misfortune to have as a most intimate confidant, Theodore, 
Bishop of Cesarea, a concealed enem of the Council of Chalcedon, K and s fiend of the Acephali, and at is instigation he promulgated 
an edict in the year 564, in which he declared that the body of 
Christ was incorruptible, so that after it was formed in the Virgin's 
womb, it waa no longer capable of any change or natural passion, 
no matter how innocent, as hunger and thirst, so that although he 
ate before his death, he only did so in the same manner as after his 
Resurrection, without having any necessity of hod. If the body 
of Christ, therefore, waa not capable of any natural ptission, he 
suffered nothing in the flesh, neither in life nor death, and his . 
passion was merely an appearance without any reality. Isaias, 
therefore, uttered a falsehood when he said, " Sure1 he hath borne 
our i n K t i e s ,  and carried our sorrowsw (Isaias, Hi. 4). SO did 
St. Peter, where he says, "Who his own self bore our sins in his 
body upon the treen (1 Peter, ii. 24). Even Christ himself stated 
what was false when he said, L' My soul is sorrowful unto death" 
(Matt. xxvi. 38) ; and then exclaimin on the cross, L' M God, 
my God, wh hast thou f o r d e n  me?"( L att. xxvii. 46). i l l  this 
would be f d e  if Christ was insensible to internal and external 
sufferings. 0 ingratitude of mankind. Christ died of pain on a 
crogl for the love of man, and men say that he suffered nothing. in 
reality, only in ap arance. Justinian required that this doctnne 
ahould be approvZof b all the bishop, and he 
anxious to induce six i' earned African bishops 
ap robation, but they resisted, and were 5 an shut up in six different churches in 

( 4 2 )  Gotti, L JL  ex Librmt. in Brev. e. 20. (23) Gotti, ibid (21 . Fleury, t. 5, 
1. 31, n. 8, cnln Evyr. L 4, r. 30 ; Oni, t. 19, I! 42, m. 78. (26) Meury, I. cit. 
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Eutychius, Patriarch of Gnstantinople, opposed it likewise, and 
laboured in vain to undeceive the Emperor. He was driven from 
his See lrnd another put in Ilia place, and all the patriarchs and 
anany other bishops refueed to sign their approbation (26). When 
the Oriental biel~ops were required to subwribe, they said they 
would follow the exatn~le of Anvstrrsius. Patriarch of Antioch. and 
Justinian, therefore, &d every effort to induce him to Y- to but he sent the Emperor an answer in which he learned y proved 
that the body of Christ, as to the natural and innocent +one, 
was corruptible, and when informed that it was the Emperor's 
intention to banish him, he re ared a sermon to take leave of his 
people, but he never pub~is!e8it, as Jusdninn died at midnight, 
the 13th of Novemh,  566, the eighty-fourth year of liis age, after 
a reign of thirty-nine years and eight months (37). 

10. Cardinal Baronius (28) eays that the Emperor's death was 
sudden and unexpected, but it was most serviceable to the Empire, 
which was daily falling from bad to worse, God revenging the 
iujurics inflicted on the bisho s of his Church, and reventing, Ly 
Ilia death, that fire from spre2ing, which he enkindEd. Ersgrius 
and Nicephorus ( 2 9 )  remark, that he died just at the time he had 
decreed the exile of St. Anastasius and other Ctrtholic priests, 
although the order had not been et promulgated. This Evagrius, 
s contemporaneous author, aa drsi (30) remarks, gave it as h i  
deliberate opinion that Justinian, having filled the world and the 
Church with tumult and confusion. onlv received from God. in 
the end, that condign unishment h'is cl-ikes deserved. ~aroAius R adds (31), that al~houg the name of Justinian was not removed 
from the Ecclesiastical liegistem, like that of other heretics, and 
though the sixth Council and several Pontiffi had entitled him 
l'ioue and Catholic, we should not be sur~rised if his fal l in~ off 

0 

from the Faith was'not published in any p;blic decree. However, 
11is other crimes. the banishment of so many bishops. his crueltiea 
to so many innocent persone, his acts of inhatice :n' depriving eo 
mani of their pro , prove that he wu, at all evente, unjust 
and sacrilegious, i rrtiui not a heretic. 

11. Besides tl~ese sects of the Acephali, another sect of the 
Acemetic* monks sprung up in this century. Thie was another 
sprout of Ncstorianluu~, and it was thus discovered. Duling the 
reign of Pope Hormisdas, the Scythian monks took on themselveo 

(26) Kvngr. L 4,n. 83. (27) Fleury, L G rr 11. (281 Baron Ann. 684 n. 1. 
(29) hvngr. L 4, c. 40; Niceph. L 16, c 81. (30) Orsi, 1. 19, 1. 42, rr 84. (81) Buue 
loc cir. n. 3. 

Acemetic, or alerplcss monks, were a wlebmted order in the East. They were called 
tlie sleepleq because night aud day they kept up Divine lmalri~ociy witl~out ir~termimion : 
tile cornmunitpwas divided into three uecriuns, and aach qant eight lioun orat of tile 
t\renty-four siiibing the ~~raisee of God.-l'n~rs. 
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to sustain, as a neceaary article of Faith, that one of theTrinity was 
made flesh, and they sent a deputation to Rome to get a dwreu 
&om the Pope to that effect; he, however (3Y), refused to accede to 
their wishes, dreading that eome leaven of Eutychianism might be 
concerrled in the ropit ion,  and that the wished besides to throw 
discredit on the 8 ouncil of Chalcedon an d the Epistle of St. Leo, ns 
deficient in the definition of the expressions necessary to condemn 
the Neatorian and Eutychian heresy. On the other hand, that pro- 
position was embraced by all the Oriental Churches as a touchstone 
against the Nestorian heresy, and was impugned by the Acemetic 
monks alone, who, it is true, in the time of Zeno and Anastasius, 
had fought strenuously against the heresy of Eutyches, but becom- 
ing too warm against the Eutychians, began to agree with the Nes- 
torians, not alone denying that one of the Trinit was made flesh, 
but also that the Son of God euffered in his B esh, and that the 
Blessed Vir 'n was really and trul the Mother of God (33). 

1.2. ~ h e g m p e m r  Justinisn un d ertwk the defence of tho ropo- 
sition upheld by the monks of Scythia, and wrote to Pope J ~ L  11. 
for hie approbation, and ave his letter in charge to two bishops- 

atius, Archbishop of Epherus, and Demetrius of Willppi. 
%en the Acemetic monk, got a knowledge of this proceeding, 
they sent two of their body to Rome-Cyrus and Eulogius-to de- 
fend their cause (34) ; so Pope Jo l~n had the matter most particu- 
larly examined. We know, for certain, that Anatolius, deacon of 
the Roman Church, wrote to Ferranduq a deacon in Africa, a men 
of most profound learning and of great sanctity, who, having 
previously expressed a doubt ae to whether this proposition was 
admissible or not, now, after a rigorous examination, answered thtlt 
there should be no hesitation in admitting it. Among other proofs, 
he adduces the words of St. Paul: " Take heed to yourselves and 
tc the whole flock wherein the Hol Ghost hath laced you  bishop^, E l to rule the Church of God, which e hath purc seed with his own 
blood" (Acts, xx. 28). Now when the A ostle eays that God hath 
shed his blood, every one must understan S that he shed the blood 
of the flesh he had taken from the Virgin, end that it is not God 
the Father, nor God the Holy Ghost, but God the Son, who has 
done so, aa the Scripture declares in eeverul places: " For God so 
loved the world as to give his only begotten Son" (John, iii. 16): 
" He hath spared not even his own Son, but delivered him up for 
us all" (Rom. viii. 32): if, therefore, we can sa that God has shed 
hie hlood for us, we can also say that one o ? the Persons of the 
Trinity shed hie blood and suffered in thc flesh. After a rigorous 
examination, therefore, Pope John answered the Emperor, and 
authentically gave hi8 approbation to the proposition, that one of 
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the Trinity auffered in the flesh. He then strove to get the Aceme- 
tic monks who had come to Rome, to accept his definition, but they 
obstinately refused, and he was obliged to separate them from the 
communion of the Church (35). We should remark that the letter 
of Pope John did not contradict the letter of Pope Hormisdse, for 
this Pope did not condemn the pro osition, but only withheld his 
approbation for just causes, led, as bncaglia says, a hasty d e h i -  
tion at the time might divide some from the unity of the Church(36). 

THE THREE CHAPTERB. 

18. Condemnation of the Three Chapters of Theodora, Ibas, and Theodoret. 14,15. Do 
fended by Vigiliw 16. Amwer to the Objection of a Heretic, who .saerts that one 
Council contradicts another. 

13. IT was during this sixth century that the controversy about 
the Three Cha ters was carried on. These. were: First.-The 
books of Theo c f  ore of Mopsuestia, in which i t  was clear he taught 
the heresy of Nestorius (supra, cap v. n. 48) ; Second.-The letter 
of Ibas to Maris of Persia, in which he condemned alike St. Cyril 
and Nestorius, and praised Theodore of Mopsuestia: and, Thirdly. 
-The writings of Theodoret, Bishop of Cyrus, ngainst the twelve 
anathematisms of St. Cyril. This controversy grievously disturbed 
the Church, but it was put at rest b the condemnation of these 
Three Cha ters, in the year 553, in t e fifth General Council, the 8 e 
second of onstantinople. The Emperor Justinian hurried on the 
condemnation of Theodore and his writings, the letter of Ibas to 
Maris the Persian, and the writings of Theodoret against St. C ril, 
and finally, the sentence received the approbation of Po ~ i ~ i i u s ,  
in his famous Conetitutum. Danreus (1) says that Vigi F 'us was o p  
posed to the celebration of this Council, but as he had not the power 
to prevent it, and foresaw that a ruinous schism would epring from 
his objection, he gave his agaent, and, c o n k e d  by the assent of the 
Holy See, i t  now ranks among the Ecumenical Councils. 

14. Pope Vigilius was blamed for his conduct in regard to this 
Council, and for so frequent1 changing his judpnent reprding the Y condemnation of the Three Chapters, but Card~nal Norris (%), aftcr 
relating all his changes, defends him-as does Peter of Marca- 
and sa s that his inconstancy was no1 weakness but rudence. 
L L  vigi{us," he says, lL was a most tenacious upholder of b ontifical 
authority, even setting at defiance the Sovereign himself, as appears 
from his actions. He is reproached with inconstanc of mind, and 
too great a facility in changing his opinions, for in t g e case of the 

(85) Flea?, r. 5,  L 3?, n. 89 ; Gotti, t .  2, lac. cit. e. 77, L 1. 8 ;  Orai, loe. c i t  n. 128. 
(86) Roncaglla, Nut apud. ; Nat  Alex. I. 11, c 8, ac. 2. (1) Dunes. ; Nat  Temp 
p. 215. (2) De Norria ; Di Histor. de Syn. v. c d. 
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Three Chapters he was often inconsistent, and more than once was 
opposed to his reviolis opinions. I n  the beginning, while he was 
yet in Sicily, ge defended the Three Chapters; but, if we are to 
believe Victor. he had alreadv ~romised to Tlleodora Aumsta that 
he would condemn them.  ken he came to Constantrno le he 
suspended Menna for condemning the Three Chapters; but r e was 
soon after reconciled to him, and juridicall condemned them him- 
self. Three years after hc revoked his jn gment, ublished a new 
Constitution, and denied that they could d I  be con emned; but he 
held this opinion for on1 a few months, for he forwarded an epistle K to Eutyches, declaring t e Constitution of no effect, and coming to 
the Synod, he proscribed the Three Chapters." That most learned 
man, Peter of Marca (lib. iii., De Concordia Saccrdotii & Imperii, 
cap. 13), testifies that this inconstancy of Vigilius has been consi- 
dered prudence by the learned; ho calls it dispensation, for at one 
time he acted up to the rigour of law and canons, and then again 
dispensed with them for the sake of Faith and public tranquillity. 

15. Peter of Marca, therefore, says that the Popes at all times, 
in questions relating to discipline, have acted according to the rules 
of prudence ; sometimes, when necessary, using all the ri our of the f canon, at other times the dispensing power-called by t e Greeks, 
Ecot~omy, by the Latins, Diepensation-to preserve the union of the 
faithful and the peace of the Church. Cardinal Orsi (3) remarks, 
besides, that it was the l a t  Constitution or Judgment alone that was 
proposed to the Church by Vigilius as a peremptory decree, and, as 
theologians say, pronounced m Cuthedra. He was unwilling, at 
first, to condemn the Three Chapters, because he feared to give a 
handle to the Nestorians to throw discredi~on the Council of Chal- 
cedon, which, it ww eaid, approved of the Three Chapters; but 
when, on one hand, he perceived that the Eut chians more vigo- K rously attacked the Council of Chalcedon, whic they said (though 
it was not the case) had approved of these Chapters; and, on the 
other, the Nestorians, laying hold of that, boasted that this Council 
was favourable to the doctr~ne of Nesrorius; then, indeed, he was 
convinced that it was necessarv to condemn them absolutelv. and he 
mrd ing ly  gave a decree to 6 n t  effect, in unison with th i  bathe& 
of the Council of Constantinople, which is, therefore, as Tournelly 
says (41, considered one of the Ecumenical Councils, as it was ap- 
proved of by Vigilius, and also by some of his successors, as Pela- 
gius II., Leo II:, &c., and Photius, according to Orsi, mentions the 
same thing in his writings. 

16. How does i t  happen though, says Maclain, the annotator 
of Mosheim ( 5 ) ,  that in the Council of Chalcedon the writings of 
Ibas and Theodoret were not condemned, and they themselves were 

(3) Orci, L 7, L 39, n 84. (4) Tonmelly, Theol. Comp 1. 8 ; append a 2, de Con. 
Cuusran. 2,p. 998. ( 5 )  Mwheim, Hiat Eecle~ Centur. 6, par. 2,c. 3,p. 839. 
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praised for the purity of their Faith, and, for all that, the Council 
of Constantinople condemns their writings? the decision of the 
Council of Constantinople then is, he eays, opposed to that of 
Chalcedon, and is a proof that both the Councils and the Doctors 
differ among themselves. Thus, he endeavoul-s to prove the faUi- 
bility of General Councils of the Catholic Church, as these two 
Councils were opposed to each other. But as Selvaggi, in his 
sixteenth note, very fairly remnrks, this ie altogether false, for the 
Three Cha tern were not approved of by the Council of Chalcedon ; f in fact, as ournelly also remarks, they were neither approved nor 
rejected; they were altogether passed over in that Council, lest, 
b condemning them, more disturbance would be raised in the 
d u r c h ,  already distracted by the Nestorians. Peter of Mama 
explains the omission of the condemnation, on the authority of St. 
Cyril (6). Cyril, he says, prudently teaches that rigoroua rules 
must sometimes be tem red by dispensation, as people at sea 
frequently throw some o P" their merchandise overboard to preseme 
the rest; and in his Epistle to Proclus of Constantinople, he tella 
him that the Council of Ephesus acted in this manner, for the 
Synod, indeed, condemned the heretical impiety, but in this con- 
demnation prudently abstained from mentionin the name of Theo- 
dorue, lest many, led away by their respect or his person, would 
forsake the Church itself. 

P 
17. Juenin (7) tells us that the books of Origen were con- 

demned in this Council, and the following errors of his especially 
, .  were noted: First.-That the souls of men are created before they 

are united to their bodies. and that thev are ioined to the bodv as 
a place of punishment. second.-~h& thedheavens, the sun:the 
moon, the stars, and the waters above the heavens, are animated 
and reasonine powers. Third.-That in the general resurrection, 
our bodies wlll arise all in a round form, and that the pains of tile 
damned and of the devils will have an end some time or other. 
Fourth.-That in some future ages Jesus Christ will be again 
crucified for the devils, and that the wicked spirits who arc? in 
heaven will inflict this suffering on him. Juenin also remarks 
that the condemnation of these erroneous doctrines does not a p  
pear clearly, from the original Acta of the second Council of 
Constantinople, as in the edition of L'Abbe, but that Cardinal 
Norris clearly shows that they were condemned there, though 
Garner maintains that i t  was not in this Council thev were con- 
demned at all, but in the Constantinopolitan council: celelkted 
under Menna. 

- (6) Mos. loc. cit. (7) Juenin, 1'1~uL t. 1, sr. 6,r .  2, vcr. Qninm. 
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C H A P T E R  V I I .  
THE HERESIE8 OF THE SEVENTH CENTURY. 

OF MAHOMETANISM. 

1. B i i  of Mahomet, and Beginning of his Palm Religion 2. The hlmm with 
Bbphemy and Nonserua 

1. TEE impious sect of Mahometanism sprun up in this cen- 
tury. I have already written the history of Ma f omet in my work 
on the ''Truth of the Faith" (1), but I consider i t  necessary to 
've a short sketch of it here. Iklahomet, the founder of this 

%stmying sect, which has spread over the greater-perhaps, the 
greatest part of the Christian world, was born in Arabia, in 568, 
according to Fleury (2), and his family was amongst the most illus- 
trious of that peninsula. His uncle put him to trade on the death 
of his father, and when twenty-ei h t  years of age, he became, at  f fint the factor, and, soon after, t e husband of a rich and noble 
widow, called Cadijah (3). He was brought up an idolater; but, 
aa he grew old, he determined, not alone to change his own reli- 
gion, but that of his countrymen, who, for the greater part, were 
~dolaters also, and to teach them, aa he said, the ancient religion of 
Adam, of Abraham, of Noah, and of the Prophets, among whom 
he reckoned Jesus Christ. H e  pretended to have long conver- 
sations with the Archangel Gabnel, in the cave of Hera, three 
milee from Mecca, where he Frequently retired. I n  the year 608, 
being then forty years of age (4), he began to give out that he 
was a Prophet, inspired by God, and he persuaded his relatives 
and domestics of this fint, and then began publicly to preach in 
Mecca, and attack idolatry. At  fret, the people did not very 
Prillingly listen to him, and asked him to prove his mission by a 
miracle; but he told them that God sent hlm to preach the truth, 
and not to work miracles. The impostor, however, boasts of hav- 
ing wrought one, though ridiculous in the extreme: a piece. he 
says, fell off from the moon once into his sleeve, and he fixed i t  
on again; and it is said that this is the reason for the Mahometans 
adopting the half moon as the device of their Empire. H e  gave 
out, in the commencement of his career, that God commanded 
him not to force any one to embrace his relieon, but the people 
of Mecca havin risen u against him, and dnven him from their 
city, he then fwlared t 1 at God commanded him to pursue the 

(1) Ver. del Fde, pnrl a, c. 4, nota a. (2) Flertry. t. 7, 1. 38, m. 1. (8) Rat. 
Alrr. t. 12, e. 12, a 2. (4) kleory, loco r i t  

N 
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infidels with arms, and thus propagate the Faith ; and from that 
till his death he was always at war. Now Lord of Mecca, he 
made it the Metropolis of the Faithful, and before his death he saw 
almost all the,tribes of the Arabian peninsula subject to hh spiri- 
tual and temporal sway. 

2. He composed the Koran (A1 Kcwan-the book), assisted, as 
some think, by Sergius, a monk. I t  is a collection of precepts, 
taken from the Mosaic and Christian Law, together with many of 
his own, and inters e m d  with fables and ridiculous revelations. 

. He recognizes the fl ivine mission of Mosea and Jesus Christ, and 
admits man arta of the Scriptures; but his law, he says, is the 
perfection o J'J e Jewish and Christian law, and he is the reformer 
of these codes, thou h, in truth, it is totally different from both 
one and the other. b e  professes that there is but one God; but 
in his Alcoran he relatea many trivialities unworthy of the Supreme 
Being, and the whole work is, in fact, filled with contradictions, as 
I have shown in my book on the " Truth of the Faith." Jews or 
Christians, he says, may be saved by the observance of their res 
tive laws, and it is indifferent if they exchange one for the o t c  
but hell will be for ever the portion of the infidels; those who 
believe in one God alone will be sent there for a period not ex- 
ceeding, at most, a thousand years, and then all will be received 
into the House of Peace, or Paradise. The Mahometan Paradise, 
however, is only fit for beasts; for filthy sensual pleasure is all the 
believer has to expect there. I pass over all the other extrava- 
gances of the Koran, havinw already, in the "Truth of the Faith," 
treated the subject more fulry. 

3. The Mahometans shave the head, and leave only a lock of 
hair on the crown, by which they ho Mahomet will take them 
up m heaven, even out of hell itself. yhey are permitted to hare 
four wives by their law, and they ought, at least, to have one; 
they may divorce each wife twice. It is prohibited to dispute on 
the Alcoran and the Scriptures; and the devil appears to have 
dictated this precept himself, for, by kee in0 those or peo le in 
ignorance, he keeps them in darkness. b o m e t  E d  in dl, in 
the sixty-third year of his age, and nine years after he was reco 
nized as sovereign of Arabia. He saw almost the whole E 
subject to his sway, and for four hundred leagues to the orth and 
South of Mediua no other sovereign was known. He was mc- 
ceeded by Aboubeker, one of his earliest disciples, and a great 
conqueror likewise. A long line ofcaliphs unlted in their own 
ersons the spiritual and royal power of the Arabian Empire. 

%hey destroyed the Empire of Persia; and Egypt, and Syria, and 
the rich provinces and kingdoms of the East yielded to their 
arms (5). 
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HEBEBY OP TEE MONOTHHLITEB. 

4. chanwmmant of tba Monotheliten; their Chiek Sergina and Cyrna 6. Opposed 
by Sophroniea 6. LeUcr of Sergina to Pope Honorinq and hia Anmer. 7. De- 
kom of Honorins 8, Honorina erred, but did not fall into m y  Error a g s u  
Futh. 9. The Ecthesis of Haraclius, aRerauds condemned by Pope John IV. 
10. The Type of the Emperor Constarm 1L Condemnation of Paul and F'yrrhns 
12. D i t e  of S t  Maximna with Pyrrhns 13. Chelty of Conatann; hi violent 
Death. 14. Condemnation of the Monotheliten in the Sixth Council. 15. Hono- 
rim condanned in that Council, not for H e r q ,  but for hia Negligence in r e p d n g  
H-T- 

4. IN the ear 622, according to Noel Alexander ( I ) ,  or 630, 
according to $leury(2), the Monothelite heresy sprang u ; and 
this was its origin:-ome bishops who had received the $until 
of Chalcedon, recognizing two natures in Christ, still asserted that 
aa both natures were but one person, we should only recognize in 
him one operation (3). N. Alexander (loco cit.) says, that the 
founder of this error was Sergius, Patriarch of Constantinople ; he 
communicated his o~inions to Theodore. B i sho~  of Pharan. in - - -~ - . --- 

Arabia, and he answired him that his aehtimenh were the same. 
It happened also about this time that the Emperor Heracliw was 
in Gera olis in Upper Syria, when he was vislted b Athanasiw, 
Patriarc R of the Jacobites, a crafty and wicked man; Ee gained the 
Emperor's confidence, who promised to make him Patriarch of 
Antloch, if he would receive the Council of Chalcedon. Atha- 
nasius retended to receive it, and confessed the two natures; he P then as ed the Emperor, if, having received the two natures, it 
was necessary to recognize in the person of Christ two wills and two 
operations, or one alone. This question posed him, and he wrote 
to Sergius, Patriarch of Constantinople, and asked also the opinion 
of Cyrus, Bishop of Phasis, and both persuaded him that he should 
confese in Christ one will alone, and only one operation, as he was 

onli: One rmon . The Eutychian Athanasius was quite satisfied 
wit this else doctrine, because if we recognize in Christ on1 one 
operation, we should, according to the Eutychian system, on f y re- 
cognize one nature also. Thus, Ser 'us, Theodore, Bishop of 
Pharan, Athanasiw, and Cyrus, together, and as, on the 
death of George, Patriarch of Alexandria, Cyrw was raised to that 
dignity, and Athanasius was immediately appointed Patriarch of 
Antioch, three of the Eastern Patriarchs embraced the heretical doc- 
trine, that there was but one will in Jesus Christ; and on that 
account, this sect was called the Monothelites, from the two Greek 
terms composing the word, and signifying one will (4). Sophronius, 

(1) Buoo. Ann. 168, n 4 ;  Nat. Alex. L 12, c. 2, a 1, rcc 2. (2) Fleory, L 6, 
2.87, n. 41. (a) Fleury, d luogo cit. (4) Flenry, 1 s  cit ; V m  Ranst. rec. 6, 
p. 126; Hena Hist t. 1, c. 286. 
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Patriarch of Jerusalem, remained faithful to the Church, md never 
could be induced to embrace the heresy. 

5. Cyrus, beina now Patriarch of Alexandria, formed n union 
there of all the ?heodosians, a very numerous Eutychian sect. 
This act of union was concluded in 633. and contains nine articles : 
but the ~ v e n t h  is the one that contain's all the poison of heresy: 
This asserts that Christ is the Son himself, who produces the divine 
and human operations b means of one theand~ic operation alone; 
that is, r e  may say, a kuman-divine operation, both divine and 
hu~nan at the same time-so that the distinction exists no t  in 
reality, but is only drawn by our understandings (5). Cyrus gave 
these articles to be examined by the monk Sophronius; but when he 
read them, he threw himself at the bishop's feet, and, with team, 
implored of him not to promu1,oate them, as they were contrary to 
Falth, and conformable to the doctrine of Apollinares. Cyyue, 
however. would not listen to him. but ~ublished the act of union. 
and Sophronius, seeing he could make nb impression in Alexandria, 
betook himself to Constantinople, to lay the &air before Sergius; 
but he bein one of the firmest supporters of the error, refused to 
see him, an%, under pretext of' re-uniting all the heretics of Egypt, 
approved the doctrine of Cyrus (6). 

6. Sophronius returned again to the East, and was elected this 
same year, 633, Patriarch of Jeruualem, much to the displea- 
sure of Sergius, who endeavoured to blacken him in the estimation 
of Pope Honorius, to whom he wrote n long letter filled with de- 
ceit and lies. H e  retends to have been ignorant altogether ofthe 
question of two wi f Is, until Cyrus of Pliasis wrote to him, and laid 
great stress on a pretended work of Menas, formerly Bishop of Con- 
stantinople, written to support Monothelism. Some of the Fathers, 
he savs. teach one oDeratlon in  Christ. but not one of them ever 
speaGs bf two, and he'then false1 report$ that St. Sophronius, when I' he was made Patriarch of Jerusa em, entered into an agreement with 
him not to Ray anything about the controversy at all. 
ignorant of the artifices of Sergius, answered him, and commen The PT"+ ed 
him for putting a stop to this novel doctrine (the two operations in 
Christ, maintamed by So hronius), as only calculated to scandalize 
the simple, and he then a ! ds: '. We confevs one will alone in Jesus 
Christ, for the Divinity did not assume our sin, but our nature, as 
i t  was created before it was corrupted by sin. We do not see that 
either the Sacred Scriptures or the Councils teach one or two ope- 
rations. That Jesus Christ is one alone, operating by the Divin~ty 
and humanity, the Scri tures prove in many places; but it is of no e consequence to know w ether by the operation of the Divinity or 
of the humanity we should admit one or two operations. W e  should 
leave this dispute to the grammarians. W e  ought to reject the~e  

( 5 )  Epist. C y i ,  p. 962, ap. Fleorp, loc. cit. r. 42. (6) Flenry, UL m. 42. 
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new expressions, legt the simple, hearin of two operations, might 
consider us Nestorians, or perhaps mig f, t count us Eutychians, if 
we recognize one operation alone in Christn (7). 

7. Not alone the heretical, but even some Catholic writera, have 
judged, from these expressions of Pope Honorius, that he fell into 
the Monothelite heresy ; but they are certain1 deceived ; because 
when he sa s that there is only one will in Jhrist, he intends to 
speak of C i rist as man alone, and in that sense, as a Catholic, he 
properly denies that there are two wills in Christ opposed to each 
other, as in us the flesh is opposed to the spirit ; and ~f we consider 
the very words of his letter, we mill see that such is his meaning. 
" We confess one will alone in Jesus Christ. for the Divinitv did not 

~ -. 

assume our sin, but our nature, as it was created before i t b a s  cor- 
rupted by sin." This is what, Pope John IV. writes to the Em eror 
Consmtlne II., in his apolo for Honorius: "Some," sai be, 7!' i 
" admitted two contrary wi s in Jesus Christ, and Honorius 
answers that by saying that Christ-perfect God and perfect man- 
having come to heal human nature, was conceived and born without 
sin, and therefore, never had two op osite wills, nor in him the 
will of the flesh ever combated the wi P 1 of the spirit, as it does in 
us, on account of the sin contracted from Adam." He therefore 
concludes that those who imagine that Honorius taught thnt there 
was in Christ but one will alone of thc Divinity and ofthe humanity, 
are a t  fault (8). St. Maximus, in his dialogue with Pyrrhus (9), 
and St. Anastasius Bibliothecarius (lo), make a ~imilar defence for 
Eonorius. Graveson, in confirmation of this (1 1), very properly 
remarks, that aa St. Cyril, in his dispute with Nestorius, eaid, in a 
Catholic sense, that the nature of the Incarnate Word was one, and 
the Eutychians seized on the expression as favourable to them, in 
the same manner, Honorius saying that Christ had one will (that 
is, that he had not, like us, two opposite wilh-one defective, the will 
of the flcsh, and one correct, the will of the Spirit), the Monothelitea 
availed themselves of it to defend their errors. 

8. W e  do not, by any means, deny that Honorius was in error, 
when he imposed silence on those who discussed the question of 
one or two wills in Christ, because when the matter in digpute is 
erroneous, it is only favouring error to impose silence. Wherever 
there is error it ought to be exposed and combated, and it was here 
that Honorius was wrone; but it is a fact beyond contradiction, 
that Honorius never fell into the hlonothelite heresy, notwithstand- 
ing what heretical writers assert, and especially William Cave (lP), 
who says i t  is labour in rain to try and defend him from his charge. 
The learned Noel Alexander clearly proves that it cannot be laid 

(7) Fle11i-y. t. 6, 1. 37, n. 13, 4.1. ( 8 )  Fle~~ry. lor. cit. I.  28, n. 25. ( 9 )  Sat. Alex. 
r 12, tlia p. 3. (10) hnrstn. hzf. ad .loall. I)~UCOII. (11) G I P Y ~ W ~ I ,  HiSt. ICcclcai. 
I. 3, . 48, c. 3. (12) Cave, Hiat .  St Leo, Nnnoth. 
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to his charge (13), and in answer to the great argument adduced 
by our adversaries, that in the Thirteenth Act of the Sixth Counci l  
it was declared that he was anathematized-" Anathematizari ~ r r e -  
vidimus, et Honorium eo quod invenimus per scripts, quae ab e o  
fscto aunt ad Sergium, quia in omnibus ejus mentem secutus est, 
et impia dogmata confirmavitn-replies that the Synod condemned 
Honorius, not because he formally embraced the heresy, b u t  o n  
account of the favour he showed the heretics, as Leo 11. (Optima 
Concilii In-ete, as N. Alex. calls him) writes to Constantine 
Pogonatus in his Epistle, requestin the confirmation of the Synod. 
In  this letter Leo enumerates the % eretics condemned, the &them 
of the heresy, Theodore of Pharan, Cyrus of Alexandria, Sergiua, 
Pyrrhus, Paul and Peter, successors in the See of Conatantino le; 
he also anathematizes Honorius, not for embracing the error, %ut 
for ermitting it to o on unmolested: Qui hanc Apostolicam 
Ecc P esiam non Aposto 71 'cae Traditionis doctrina lustravit, sed profana 
proditione immaculatam maculari permisit." He also writes to 
the Spanish bishop, and tells them that Theodore, Cyrus, and the 
others are condemned, together with Honorius, who did not, as 
befitted his Apostolical authority, extin,pish the flame of heretical 
doctrine in the beginning, but cherished it by negligence. From 
these and several other sources. then. Noel Alexander Droves that 
Honorius was not condemned by thk Sixth Council afa a heretic, 
but as a favourer of heretics, and for his ne ligence in putting them 
down, and that he was very properly con c f  emned, for the favourere 
of heresy and the authors of it are both equally culpable. H e  adds 
that the common opinion of the Sorbonne was, that although Hono- 
rius, in his letters, may have written some erroneous opinions, still 
he only wrote them as a private doctor, and in no wise stained the 
purit of the faith of the Apostolic See ; and his letters to Sergiua, 
whicK we quoted in the last psragra h, prove how diflerent his R opinions were from those of the Monot elites. 

9. On the death of Honorius, in 638, the Monothelit. heresy 
was very much extended by the publication of the Ecthesis of the 
Emperor Heraclius. This was an edict drawn up by Sergius him- 
self, and ublished in the name of Heraclius. I t  wss called Ecthesis, 
the Gree P word for exposition, as it contained an exposition of the 
Faith re arding the question of one or two o rations in Jesus 
Christ. %t commences by an exposition of the lr aith regarding the 
Trinity, speaks of the Incarnation, and distinguishes two natures in 
the single person of Christ, and it then r e e d s :  L L  We attribute 
all the operations of Christ, Divine and uman, to the Incarnate 
Word, and we do not rmit it to be eaid or taught that there are 
one or two operations, K t  rather, according to the doctrines of the 
Ecumenical Councils, we declare that there is one Jesus Christ 

(13) Nat. Alex. /. 11, Hist. &clenias. Dii .  11. Prop. 3. 
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alone, who operatea things both Divine and human, and that both one 
and the other operations proceed from the same Incarnate Word, 
without division or confusion ; for although the expression of one 
or two natures has been made use of b some of the Fathers, still 
others look on it as strange, and drea d lest some may avail them- 
selves of it to destroy the doctrine of the two natures in Christ. On 
the other hand, the expression of 
ae it was never made use of by any 
Church, and because it appears to 
contra wills in Christ, as to admit two Persons. And if the irn- 
pious yatorius,  although he admitted two Sons, did not dare to 
my that there were two wills-nay, more, he declared that in the two 
Persona supposed by him, there was only one will-how then can Ca- 
tholics, who recognize one Jesus Christ alone, admit in him two wills, 
and even one will contrar to the other? We, therefore, following 2' in all thin s the Holy Eathers, confess in Christ one will alone, 
and we beteve that hia flesh, animated with a rational soul, never 
of itself made any movement contrary to the Spirit of the Word 
which was united in one Person." Such was the famow Ecthesis 
of Heraclius, confirmed afterwards by its author, Sergiua, in a Cabal 
or Council held by him in Constantanople; we perceive that in the 
commencement it ~rohibita the expresson of one or two operations, 
to deceive the ple, but afterwards the do ma of one will, the f formal heres o E e  Monothelites, is maintaine (14). This Ecthesia 
~ a a  aent $ope Severinus, but, either because it did not come to 
hand. or that he died before i t  reached Rome. we hear nothine of 
ita coLdemnation then, but i t  was s~bae~uently'condemned by P % ~ I  
d.ohn IV. (15). 

10. No<wi&etanding the condemnation of the Ecthesis, the 
M0nothelit.e heresy still continued to flourish, through the malice 
of Pynhus and Paul, the successors of Sereus in the See of Con- 
stantinople. Paul pretended, for a long hme, to be a Catholic, 
but at length he threw off the mask, and induced the Emperor 
Constam to publish, in 648, an edict called the " T pe," or for- 

{ mula, imposing silence on both parties. In this formu a there is a 
summary review of the reasons on both sides, and it then proceeds: 
" Wherefore, for the future, we forbid all our Catholic subjects to 
dispute about one or two wills or operations, without prejudice, 
however, to what was decided 'by the approved Fathers, relative 
to the Incarnation of the Word. We wlsh, therefore, that they 
should hold by the Holy Scri tures, the five General Councils, and 
the simple expressions of the 5 athers, which doctrine is the rule of 
the Church, without either addinq to, or diminishini anything, 
nor explaining anything by the pnvate opinions of o ers, but let. 

(14) Na(. Alex. L 12, C. 2, S, 2, m. 4 ;  Fleurp, L. 6, 1. 38, n. 41. (11) Fleny, loc 
ut. l8. 22. 
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everything be in the same state as i t  was before this controversy 
sprung up at all, and as if it had never taken place. Those who 
will dare to contravene this decree, if they are bishop or clergy- 
men, they shall be deposed ; if monks, excommunicated and ban- 
ished from their monasteries; if in public employments, cashiered; 
if private individuais, their property shall be confiscated; and all 
others shall suffer corporal punishment, and b transported" Such 
is the " Type" of Constans (16). 

11. We should here remark. that on the death of Ser 'us, ha F was succeeded by Pyrrhus, and he resigned the See, of is own 
free-will, aftcrwarda, on account of disputes he had with his 
people, and Paul, the Econome of the Cathedral Church, was 
elected in his lace (17), and he followed the heretical doctrina 
of both his pre 5' ecessors. Pope Theodore laboured hard, both bl  
writing to him and through his Legates, to bring him back to die 
Cathohc Faith, but finding i t  all m vain, at length, by a formal 
eentence, deposed him (18). It is supposed that this took place 

' in the same Council in which Theodore condemned Pyrrhus, for 
after he had made his retractation in Rome at the Pope'e own feet, 
as he had promised St. Maximus he would do, when he disputed 
with him in Africa (as we shall see hereafter), he went to Ravenna, 
and agein relapsed into Monothelitism. I t  is probable he  wae 
induced by the Exarch, who was a heretic himself, to take thh 
step, hoping to regain his See of Constantinople, and in f i t  he 
again got poaseesion of i t  in the year 655. When Pope Theodore 
heard of his relapse, he convoked a partial Synod of' bishops and 
the Koman clergy, and pronounced an anathema and sentence of 
deposition against him, and not only that, but he had the chalice 
with the consecrated blood of the Redeemer brought to him, dipped 
the pen in it, and thus signed the awful sentence with the preciou 
Blood of Christ (19). 

12. We have spoken of the dispute of Pyrrhue with St. Maxi- 
mus the Abbot, in Africa. The controversy was about the one or 
two willa and operations, and it is worthy of remark how forcibly 
the learned St. Maximus refuted him. If Christ is one, said P p  
rhus, he should only will as one person, and, consequently, he has 
but one will. Tell me, Pyrrllus, said St. hlaximus, Christ is cer 
tainly only one, but he is, at the same time, both God and man. 
If, then, he is true God and truemman, he muat will as God and as 
man in two different manners, though but one person all the time, 
for as he is of two natures, he must certainly will and o rate 
according to the two natures, for neither of these natures is gvoid , 
of will, nor devoid of operation Now, if Jesus Christ willed and 
operated according to the two natures, he had, as they were, LWO, 

(16) Nat. A 1 e x . l ~ .  cit. I. 6 ;  Fleny, loc cit. n 45. (17) Fleory, t .  6, L 88, II. 24, 
in tine ( I n )  Anat .  in Tl~wd. Con. Lt. r. 2, p. 116. (19) Fleury, loc cit. 
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we must admit that he had two natural wills and two essential 
operations, and as the two natures did not divide him, so the two 
wilh and operations essentially attached to the two natures did not 
actually divide him, and being united in Christ did not prevent 
him from being one alone. But, Pyrrhus replied, it i i  not possible, 
for & there are several wills there should be several persons. Thcn 
you assert, said St. Maximus, that as there are many wills there 
must be many penons to wish; but if you go by this rule, you must 
also admit, reciprocally, that as many persons as there are, so many 
wills muet there be; but if you admlt this, ou must grant that r there is but one Person, as Sabellius teaches, or in God and in the 
three Divine Persons there is but one will alone, or, you must 
grant that as there are in God three persons, so there are three 
wills, and consequently three natures, as Arius taught, if accordin 
to the doctrine of the pat he^^^ the number of wills must corres on f 
to the number of penons. I t  is, therefore (concludes St. daxi -  
mus), not true that wherever there are many wills, there are many. 
persons, but the real truth is that when several natures are united 
m the same enon, as in Jesus Christ, there are several wills and 
operations, t 7 lough only one person. Pyrrhus raised more diffi- 
culties, but St. Maximus answered them all so clear1 that he was B at last convinced, and promised him that he woul go to Rome, 
and retracb his errors at the feet of the Pope, which he soon after 
did, and presented to his Holiness the instrument of his retracta- 
tion (20) ; but again, as we have seen, relapsed. 

13. But to return to the Type of Constans; that, together with 
all the Monothelite doctrine, was condemned in Rome in a S nod 
held by Pope Martin; and in consequence, the holy ~ o n t i d ' a a s  
bitterly persecuted by Constans, and ended his days in the Cri- 
ma, in 654, where he was banished (21). Constans himself, after 
practising so many cruelties against the Po e and the faithful, 
especially in Syracuse, was called away by 8 od, in the year 668, 
the twentyseventh year of his reign, and met an unlia py end. P He went into the bath along with an attendant, who ki led him 
with a blow on the head, inflicted with the vessel used for pouring 
out water, and instantly took to flight; his attendants, astonished 
at his long delay in tlie bath, at last went in to see what was the 
matter, and found him dead (22). Cardinal Gotti (2 3) says, he 
also put St. Maximus to death ; and among 1Js other acts of cruelty 
related by Noel Alexander (24), on the authority of Theophanes, 
Cedrenus, Paul the deacon, &c., is the murder of his brother Theo- 
dosius. He first got him ordained a deacon through envy, b the 
Patriarch Paul, but he never after enjoyed peace of mind: br 
he frequently dreamed he saw his brother clad in the diaconal 

( 2 0 )  Fleury, L 6 , l .  88, n. 86 &'40. (21) Danrruq Temp. Xatin. p. 158. (22) Flcllry, 
L 6, l. 89, n. 4'2. (23) Ck~tti, Vir. advrr. Her. c. 68, f: 4 ,  n. 41. (24) Nat. Alex. 
l 12, c. 5, ar. 8. 
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robes, and holdin a chalice filled with blood in his hand, irnd cry- 
ing out to him, ''%rink, brother, drink." 

14. The scene was changed. Constantine Pogonatns, son to 
Constans, mpunted the Imperial throne; he was a lover of fsith 
and justice, and lost no tlme in procuring the assembly of the 
Sixth General Council in Constantinople, in 680 (15),  which wae 
presided over by the Legam of Po JX Agatho. Noel Alexander 
informs us that authors are not sgree as to the number of bishop 
who attended; Theo hanes and Cedrenus reckoned two hundred 
and nineteen, while B hotius only counts one hundred and seventy. 
This Council was happily brought to a conclusion in ei hteen 
Sessions, and on the 18th of October, the definition of thepE7aith, 
in o position to the heresy of the Monothelites, was thus worded: 

. I' W! proclaim. . . . . . . . that there are in Christ two n a t d  
operations, invisibly, inconvertibly, inseparably, and unconfu- 
sedly, accordin to the doctrine of the Fathers." This definition 

. was subscribe % by all the Fathers (26). Thus was concluded the 
Sixth General Council; the zeal of the prelates was seconded by 
the ap robation and authority of the Emperor, whose faith was 
laude 'f by the assembled Fathers, and he was decorated with the 
title of the Pious Restorer of Reli 'on. The Pope, St. Leo II., 
the successor of A atho, who died uring the celebration of the f B 
Ccuncil, confirme its decisions and decrees, and as Graveson (27) 
says, confirmed by his Apostolic authority this Sixth Council, and 
ordained that it should be numbcred among the other General 
Councils. 

15. We should here remark, that Cardinal Baronius (28j, to 
wipe off the stain of heresy from Pope Honorius, says, that the 
Acts of this Council have not been handed down to us fairly, but 
were corrupted through the artifice of Theodore, the Bishop of 
Constantinople. But Graveson roper1 remarks, that this conjec- 
ture is not borne out by the t X  earne men of our age, because 
(as he says) Christian Lupus, Noel Alexander, Anthony Pagi, 
Combesis and Garner, clearly prove the authenticity of the Acts. 
Graveson (25), besides, remarks that several follow Cardinal BeE 
larmine's o inion, and endeavour to clear Honorius, by saying, 
that the Fat \ ers of the Council were in error in the examination and 
judgment of Honorius; but, he adds, it is very hard to believe that 
all the Fathers, not alone of this Council, but also of the Seventh 
and Eighth General Councils, who also condemned Honoriua, 
were in error, when condemning his doctrine. I think i t  better, 
then, to, keep on the highway, and conclude, that Honorius can, by 
every right, be cleared from the Monothelite heresy, but s t i l l  was 

(26) NaL Alaxander, r 12, c. 2, a 1, s. 4;  H m .  c 240; Flew, 1. 6, L 4, IL 11; 
Barti, 1. 1, wc. 7, c a (26) Tournely. Theol. Corn. t 8, in wpm. p. 804. 
(27) Gmreaon, HisL Ecclesiae. t. 8, p. 60; Collog. 4. (28) Buoa ap G n v  
(29) Gmv. loc. ciL p. 25. 
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'ustly condemned by the Council, as a favourer of heretics, and for 
his negligence in repressing error. Danreus (30) s ~ y l  the same 
th* ; there is no open heresy in the private letter of Honorius to 
Serg~m,- but he is worthy of condemnation for his pusillanimity in 
using a~nbiguous words to please and keep on terms with heretics, 
when i t  was his duty to op ose them strenuously in the beginning. 
Hermant says (31), that h onoriua wlls condemned, because he 
allowed himself to be imposed on by the artifices of Sergius, and 
did not maintain the interesta of the Church with the constancy he 
ahould have done. I t  is dreadful to see the blindness and obstinacy 
of so many prelates of the Church poisoned by this heresy. 
Among the rest, Noel Alexander tells us, was Macarias, Patriarch 
of Antloch, who was resent at the Council (32), who, when the 
Emperor and the Fat k' era asked him if he confessed two natural 
wills, and two natural operations in Christ, answered that he would 
sooner allow himself to be tom limb from limb, and thrown into 
the eea; he was very properly deposed, and excommunicated by 
the S nod. The same author informs us (33,) that the heresy con- 
tinue B to flourish among thc Chaldeans., even since the Council 
but they abandoned it in the Pontificate of Paul V.), and among 

t 51 e Mnronites and Armenians, likewise; among these last another 
sect, called Paulicitms, from one Paul of Samosata, took root in 653. 
They admitted the two princi lea of the Municheans, denied that 
Mary was the Mother of GO$ and taught several other extrava- 

nces enumerated by Noel Alexander (34). Before I conclude 
I wish to make one reflection; we see how it dis- 

of hell, that mankind should be grateful to our 
him love for lore; for the devil is con- 

stantly labouring to sow amongat Christians, by means of wicked 
men, so many herepies, all tending to destroy the belief of the 
Incarnation of the Son of God, and, in consequence, to diminish 
our love for Jesus Christ, who, by the assumption of the flesh of 
man, hss constituted himself our Saviour. Such were the heresies 
of Sabellius, of Photinus, of Arius, of Nestorius, of Eutychee, and 
of the Monothelites; some of these have made of Christ an ims- 
ginary personage, some de rived him of the Divinity, others again 

them. 
E of hia humanity, but the C wch h,as always been victorious against 

flO) Danmun Tamp. NoCp. 269. (31) Hermant, L 6, c 242. (82) Nar Alex- 
an m, &. 12, ar.4 #. 4. (33) Nat. Alexander, &. 12, c 2, or. 12, 8. 2, in fins 
(34) N ~ L  Aleuader, lot cit. a. 8. 
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C H A P T E R  VIII. 
HERESIES OF THE EIGHTH CENTURY. 

THE HERESY O F  THR ICONOCLABTB. 

1. Beginning of the Ioonocl.sta 2, 8. St. Oerrnanns oppceea the Empemr Lm. 4. H e  
resigns the See of Constrotinople 5. Anastuiua is put in his plaoe ; Resistance. of 
the Women 6. C ~ e l t y  of Leo. 7. Leo endeavours to put tlre Pope to Death; 
Opposition of the Romana. 8. Letter of the Pope 9. A Council in held in Rome in 
Support of the Sacred Images, but Leo continnes hi Persmution. 10. His Hand  is 
miraculously restored ta S t  John of Damascus. 11. Lao dies, and is s n d e d  by 
Constantine Copmnpmus, a greater Persecutor; Death of the impioua Patriarch 
Anastas ia  12. Council held by Conatantine. 13. Martprs in Honour of the 
Images 14. Other tyrannical Acts of Constantine, and his horrible Denth. 
15. Lao IV. sneoeede to the Empim and is succeeded by his Son, Constantine 
16. The Emprem Irene, in her Son's Name, demands a Cotmcil. 17. Seditions 

. again& the Cowrcil. 18. The Council is held, and the Veneration of I n u p  
established. 19. Erroneous Opinion of the Council of Frankfort, regarding the 
Eighth General Chuncil. 20. Persecution again renewed by the Imnoclasta 

1. THE 6rst and fifth Acts of the Eighth General Council atteet 
that the Gentiles, the Jews, the Marcionites, and the Mnnicheans, 
had previously declared war against sacred images, and it again 
broke out in the year 723, in the reign of Leo Isaurus. About 
this period, a captain of the Jews, called Sarantn ecliis (or four 
cubits), induced the Caliph Jezzid to commence a c f  estructive war 
against the sacred images in the Christian churches, promisin- him 
a lonl; and happy reign as his reward. He, accordingly, ub?ished 
an edrct, commanding the removal of' a11 irnages; but the 6hlistians 
refused to obey him, and six months afterwards God removed him 
out of the way. Constantius, Bishop of Nacolia, in l'hrygia, intro- 
duced this Jewish doctrine among Christians. He was expelled 
from his See, in punishment of his perfidy, by his own diocesans, 
and ingratiated hlmsclf into the Emperor's favour, and induced him 
to dechre war against images ( I  ). 

- 
2. Leo had already reigned ten years, when, in the year 737, 

he declared publicly to the people, that i t  was not right to venerate 
images. The people, however, all cried out against him ; and he 
then said, he did not mean (2) to sav that images should be done 

\ I P 

away with altogether, but that $hey ihould be placed high up, out 
of the reach, that they should not be soiled by the people kissing 
them. I t  was manifest his intention was to do awav with them 
altogether; but he met the most determined resistaice from St. 
Gertnanus, Patriarch of Constantinople, who proclaimed his wil- 
lingness to lay down hi3 life for the sacred images, which were 
always venerated in the Church. The holy pontiff wrote many 

(I)  N a t  Alex. t. 12, see. 8, c. 2, a 1 ; Hernlant, t. 1, p. 283 ; Fleury, t. 6, 1. 42, n. 1 ; 
Baron Ann. 723, n. 17, & vide Anu. 726, n 3. ,2) SPL Alex. luc. dt; Flrury, 
luc. cit. 
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letters to those bishops who held on to the Emperor's opinion, to 
turn them from their evil wa s, and he also wrote to Pope Gregory 
IT., who answered him in a f ong letter, approving of hls zeal, and 
stating what was the doctrine of the Catholic Church in the vene- 
ration of the sacred imagoes which he was contending for (3). 

3. T h e  Emperor continued his ra e against images, and the dii- 
pleasure of the people of Continents k Greece and the islands of the 
Cyclades at length broke out into open rebellion. Zeal for religion 
was the motive assigned for this outbreak, and one Cosimus was 
elected as their Emperor, and they marched to Constantinople to 
have him crowned. They fought a battle near Constantino le, 
under the leadership of Cnsimus, Agallianus, and Stepbanus, gu t  
were totallv defeated: so Aeallianus threw himself into the sea. 
and stephinus and ~dsimus ;ere taken and beheaded. Leo wee 
emboldened by this victory to persecute the Catholics with greater 
violence. He sent for the Patriarch, St. Germanus, and strove to 

brinq him over to his wa of thinking; but (4) the saint told him 
open y, that whoever wou r d strive to abolishthe veneration of images 
was a precursor of Antichrist, and that such doctrine had a ten- 
dency to upset the mystery of the Incarnation; and he reminded 
him of his coronation oath, not to make any change in the tradi- 
tions of the Church. All this had no effect on the Emperor; he 
continued to ress the Patriarch, and strove to entrap him into B some u n r a r  ed expression, which he might consider seditious, 
and thus ave a reason for deposing him. He was urged on to 
adopt this course by Anastasius, a disciple of the Petnarch, but 
who joined the Em eror's party, and was promised the See of 
Con~tantino~lc, on t f e deposition of St. Germanus. The saint, 
knowing the evil designs of Anastasius, gave him many friendly 
admoniuons. One day, in articular, he was going in to see the 
Emperor, and Anastasius fo 7 lowed him so closely that he trod on 
his robe : " Do not be in a hurry," said the saint ; " you will be soon 
enough in the hyppodromen (the ublic circus), alluding to his R disgrace fifteen years afterwards, w en the Emperor Constantine, 
who placed him in the See of Constantinople, had his eyes plucked 
out, and conducted round the hyppodrolne, riding on an ass, with 
his face to the tail; but, for all that, kept him in the See, because 
he was an enemy to the sacred imanes. The Em eror, in the 
meanwhile, continued a bitter enemy or  the Patriarch g t. Germanus, 
and persecuted, not alone the Catholics who venerated the sacred 
?ages, but those also who honoured the relics of the saints, and 
Invoked their intercession, not knowing, or, perhaps, not wishing to 
learn, the difference between the aupreme worship, which we 

(8) Fleory, f .  6, 1. 42, n. 3. (4) Fleurp, loc. cit. n. 4, ex Theophil. 
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Catholics pay to God, and that veneration which we pay to  relics 
and hol images (5). E 4. T e Em~eror  convoked a Council in the earlv   art of the ~ - 

J s -  - - 

year 730 (6) ,  h which he made a decree ainst =red images, 
and wanted the Patriarch to subscribe it, but '=f e firm9 refused, and 
preferred resigning his dignit ; he threw off his palhum, and mid: 
" I t  is impossible, my Lord, t g at I can sanction an novelt a ainst 
the Faith; I can do nothing without a General Jouncil a& he 
left the meeting. The Em ror was enraged, and sent some armed 
officials to eject him from t K" e archiepikopal palace, which they did 
with blows and outrages, not even respecting his venerable age of 
eighty years. He went to the house of his family, and lived there 
as a monk, and left the See of Constantinople, which he had go- 
verned for fourteen years, in a state of the greatest desolation. He 
then died a holy death, and the Church venerates his memory on 
the 12th of May (7). 

5. A few da a after the banishment of St. Germanus, Anastasiua 
was appointed k r i a r c h  of Constantinople, and, by force of arms, 
was put in possession of the See. The impious usurper at once 
gave up all power over the churches to the Emperor, and he having 
now no one to contradict him, began vigorously to enforce his de- 
cree against the holy images. In the vestibule of the imperial pa- 
lace at Constantinople, there was an image of our Redeemer cruci- 
fied, held in extraordinary veneration by the people, as i t  was be- 
lieved to have been erected by Constantine, in memory of the cross 
that appeared to him in the heavens. Leo intended to begin with 
this most sacred image, and he ordered Jovinus, one of his guards, 
to throw it down ; a number of women, who were present, endea- 
voured to dissuade him from the sacrilegious attempt, but he de- 
s ised their supplications, mounted on a ladder, and gave three 
bfooas with an axe on the face of it. When the women saw this, 
they dragged back the ladder, threw him on the ground, killed 
him, and tore him in ieces. Withal, the holy image was cast to 
the earth and burnel  and the Emperor put in ita place n 
cross, with an inscription telling that the lmage was removeb),'C 
the Iconoclasts venerated the cross. and onlv did awav with ima*s 

0 

representing the human figure. r he wom:n, after k h n g  Jovinus, 
ran off to the bishop's palace, hurled stones against it, and poured 
out all sorts of abuse on Anastasius: " Wretch that vou are." said 
they, " you have uaurped the priesthood only to destroy everything 
sacred." Anastasius, outrageous at the insult, went at once to the 
Emperor, and had the women all put to death ; ten more suffered 
along with them, and the Greek Church honoura them as martyrs on 
the 9th of August (8). 

6. The Emperor Leo, a man of no learning himself, was a bitter 
( 6 )  Fleury, t. 6 , l .  42, n. 4. (6) Theoph. Ann. 10, p. 840, sp Fleury, l o t  cit 

Baron. Ann. 764, n. 42. (7) Fleury, loc. cit (A) Fleury, L 6, L 42, rr 5. 
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persecutor of learned men, and abolished the schools of sacred lite- 
rature, which flourished from the time of Constantine. There was 
a library founded by the ancient Emperors near the imperial dace 
of Constantine, containing over thee thousand volumea. &e li- 
brarian, Lecumenicue, was a man of great merit, and he superin- 
tended the labours of twelve profesaora, who taught gratuitously 
both the escred and the profane ~iencea.  This learned corporation 
had so high a character, that even the Em ror himself could not Y- make any unusual ordinance without coneu them. Leo used 
every means in his power, both threats and promises, to induce theae 

rofesgors to give their sanction to his roceedings; but when he 1 Found it was all in vain, he surrounded t e library with faggots and 
dry wood, and burned both the professors and the literary tressurea 
t ether. Partly by threat, and artly by seduction, he got all the 
z b i t a n t a  of Constantinople to Ering together into the middle of 
the city all the images of the Redeemer, the Blessed Virgin, and the 
saints, and bum them, and the aintings in the churches were all 
destroyed and covered over wit 1 whitewash. Many refused obe- 
dience, and he beheaded some, and mutilated others, so that many 
clergy, monks, and even lay people suffered martyrdom (9). 

7. When the news of this persecution reached Italy, the images 
of the Emperor were thrown down and trampled (lo), and when 
he sent h s  impious decree against holy images to Rome, and 
threatened Pope Gregory 11. to depose him, if he resisted its exe- 
cution, the Pontig rejected the implous command, and prepared to 
resist him as an enemy to the Church, and wrote to the faithful in 
all parts, to put them on their ard againet this new error. The r people of the Pentapolis, and t e army quartered in the Venetian 
territory, refused obedience to the I m  rial decree, and reclaimed r that they would fight in defence of t e Pope Paul t 1 e Exarch 
of Ravenna, the Emperor, who sent him h a  orden, and all who 
would obey them, were anathematized, and Chiefs were elected. 
All Italy, at last, in a eneral agreement, resolved to elect another 
Emperor, and conduct &m to Constantinople; but the P o p  having 
atill some h o p  of the conversion of Leo, used all his influence to 
pFvent this plan beino put into execution. While things were in 
t h ~ s  &ate, Exilaratus, b u k e  of Naples, and his son Adrian, Lord of 
Campania, rsuaded the peo le of that province to obe the Em- 

ror, and & the Pope, but ! 0th father and son were ta E en by the 
Emans ,  and killed by them, and as it wasreported that Peter, the 
Duke of Rome, had written to the Emperor against the Pope, he 
was driven out of the city by the people. The people of Ravenna 
were divided into two factions, one party for the Pope, another for 
the Emperor; they broke out at last into open warfare, and the 

(9) Baron. An. 764, n. 87 ; Fleury, loc. cit. n. 6,  con. Anas, in Greg. 11. b Thsaphil. 
15, p. 543, BLe. (10) Bleury, loc. cit. n. 6. 
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Patrician Paul, Exarch of Ravenna, was killed. While all this 
was going on, the Lombnrds conquered several stron laces of 
Emil~a and Auxumum, in the Pentapolis, and finally too 8L venna 
itself. Grego II., therefore, wrote to Uraus, Duke of Venice, or 
rather of the 7 rovince of Ravenna, called Venice, to unite with 
the Exarch, then in Venice, and recover tho cit for the Emperor. B But the Emperor was only more outrageous, an sent the Patrician 
Eutychius, a eunuch, to Naples, who sent one of his creatures to 

the Pope's death, and the death of the chief 
likewise; when this was discovered, the people 

Patrician, but the Pope saved his life. T h e  
whole peo le then, rich and poor, ewore that they would die before 
they woul! allow the P o p ,  the defender of the Faith, to be in- 
jured. The ungrateful Patrician sent measen ers to the Lombard 
Dukes, and offered them the mast tempting tribes if they would 
desert the Pope, but they, already acquainted with his perfidy, 
joined with the Romans, and took the same oath ns they did to 
defend the P o ~ e  (11). ~ ~~ 

I - \  I 

8. Anastasius, the newly-elected Patriarch of Constantinople, 
sent his Synodical letter to Pope Gregory II., but the Pope knowing 
him to be a su porter of the Iconoclasts, refused to recognize him as 
a brother, an c f  gave him notice that if he did not return to the Ca- 
tholic Faith, he would be degraded from the r-ierthOd (I2). Gregory did not long survive this; he died in t e February of 
731, and was succeeded b Gregory III., who, in the beginning of 
his reign, wrote to the dmperor an answer to a letter sent to his 
p.redecessor, rather than to him. In  this able production he t h u ~  
speaks: " You confess a holy Faith in your letters, in all its purity, 
and declare accursed all who dare to contradict the decisions of the 
Fathers. What, therefore, induces you to turn back, after having 
walked in the right road for ten years? During all that time, you 
never spoke of the holy images, and now, you say that they are the 
same as the idols, and that those who venerate them nre idolaters. 
You are endeavouring to destroy them, and do not you dread the 
judument of God ; scandalising, not alone the faithful, but the very 
infi3els? Why have you not, .a Emperor and chief of the Chris- 
tian eople, sought the advice of learned men? they would have k' taug t ou why God prohibited the adoration of idols made by 
men. $he Fathers, our masters. and the six Councils, have handed 
down as a tradition, the veneration of holy images, and you refuse 
to receive their testimony. We implore of you to lay aside this 
presumption." He then speaks of the doctrine of the Church re- 
garding the veneration of images, and thus concludes: " You think 
to terrify Ine by saying: I will send to Kome, nnd will break the 
statue of St. Peter, and I will drag away Pope Gregory in chains, 

(11) Fleury, 1. 6. L 42, n. 6. (12) Theopb. w. 13, p. 848, apnd ; Fleur. loc r i t  a. 7. 
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as Constans did Martin. Know, then, that the Pop- .are the 
arbiters of peace between the East and the Wrest, and as to your 
threats, we fear them not" (13). 

9. H e  wrote a eecond letter to Leo soon after, but neither the 
first nor second reached him, for a priest of the name ofGeorge, to 
whom they were entrusted, was afraid to present them, so the 
Pope put him under enance for his negligence, and sent him 
again with the same i t k r s ,  but the Emperor had the letters 
detained in Sicily, and banishcd the priest for a year, and would 
not allow him to come to Constnntmople (14)  Tlie Po e was 
highly ;indignant that his letters were despised, and his &ate, 
George, detained, so he felt himself called on to summon a Council 
in Rome, in 73% 15), which was attended by ninety-three bishops, r and by the consu s, the nobility, the clerg , and people of Rome, 
and in  this assembly it was ordained that a1 ! thoea who showed dis- 
respect to holy imaga should be excluded from the communion of 
the Church, and this decree was solemnly subscribed by all who 
attended. The Pope again wrote to the Emperor, but hie letters 
were detained a second time, and the messengers kept in prison 
for a year, at the termination of which, the letters were forcibly 
taken from him, and he was threatened and maltreated, and sent 
back to Rome. All Italy joined in a petition to the Etnperor to 
re-establish the veneration of the hol images, but even this petition 
waa taken from the messengers by Xe patrician Sergius, governor 

, and they, after a detention of eight months, were sent 
back. sic2 ter havinp received cruel treatment. The Pow. however. 
a p i d  wrote to th: Emperor, and to the Patriarch ~ i a s k i u s ,  but 
all in min, and Leo, enraged with the Pope and his rebellioua 
subjects in Italy, eent a great fleet against them, but it was sh ip  
wrecked in the Adriatic. This increased hisfury, so he raised to a 
third higher the ca itation tax in Calabria and Sicily, and obliged E a strict registry to e kept of all the male children that were lorn, 
and confiwated in all the countries where his power reached in tho 
h t ,  the estatea belonging to the patrimony of St. Peter. He 
continued to rsecute all who still venerated the holy images; he 
no longer, in S" eed, put them to death, lest they should be honoured 
as martyrs, but he imprisoned them, and tortured them first, and 
then banished them (16). 

10. About this time the cruel persecution of St. John of Da- 
mascus took place. This saint defended, in Syria, the honour due 
to the sacred images, so IRO endeavoured to ruin him by an in- 
famous calumny; he had him accused sa a traitor to the Seracen 
Caliph Hiokam, and the false charge proved b a forged letter; 
the caliph called his council together, and tc e mint was con- 

(13) M, t. 6, I.  42, n. i & 8. (14) Fleury, loc. cit n 9. (15) Anant. in 
Greg. HI., n. 8 & 9 spud; E'leury, 1. 42, n 16. (16) Eleury, t. 6, 1. 42, n. 1 G  & 17. 
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demned, and sentenced to have his hand cut off as a traitor. His 
innocenee was, however, miraculously roved; animated w i t h  a 1 lively faith, he went before an image o f t  e Blessed Virgin,  whose  
honour he constantly defended, placed his am utated h a n d  in con-  R nexion with the stump of his arm, rayed to t e Holy M o t h e r  t h a t  
his hand might be again united to !is body, that he might be able  

to write 7 am in her defence; his rayer was heard, and he was 
miraculous y healed (17). Noel d e r a n d e r  says (18). t h a t  t h e  
wonderful things related of St. John of Damascus are proved from 
th book of the Life of St. John of Jerusalem. 

11. The Almighty, in the end, took vengeance on t h e  crimes 
of the Emmror. and evils from all sides fell thick u ~ o n  h im : =ti- 
lence and' famike ravaged both the city and cduntry, aid  the 
fairest provinces of Asia were laid waste by the Saracene. H e  
became a re to the most direful and tormenting maladies him- 
self, and % iec i' miserably in 741, leavinw the Empire to his son 
Constantine Copronimus. He  surpasse8 his father in wickedness, 
his morals were most debased, and he had no principle of 
religion; not alone satisfied with destroying the images and 
relics of the saints. he ~rohibited all from invoking their 
intercession. His subjects cbuld no lon er bear with his Gces, so 
they rose up against him, and prochime f his relative, Artavesdes, 
Pretor of Armenia, Emperor. This prince, brought up in the 
Catholic Faith, re-established the veneration of sacred images ; and 
Religion began to hope once more for happy days, but Constan- 
tine recovered the Empire, took Constantmople, and Artavesdes 
fell into his hands with his two sons, Nicephorus and Nicetus, and 
he deprived all three of sight. The justice of God now over- 
took the false Patriarch, Anastasius; he ordered him to be led 
throu h the city, as we have already remarked, mounted on an ass, 
with $is face to the tail. and to be severelv flowed: but as he 

0'3 , 
could find no one wicked enough to carry ou<his designs, he con- 
tinued him in the Patriarchate; he enjoyed the dignity but a short 
time after this disgrace; he was attacked by a horrible cholic, in 
which the  functions of nature were disgustingly reversed, and he 
left the world without any signs of repentance (19). 

12. Constantine, rauing more furiously against sacred images 
ever day, wished to pave the sanction of ecclesiasticnl author~ty i for is m ~ i c t v :  he accordin~lv convoked a General Council. n3 

Dansus tells uG,'in 754, in ~ G l t a n t i n o ~ l c ,  and three hundred All 
thirty-eight bishops assembled, but the Legates of the Apostolic 
See, or the bishops of the other Patriarchates, were not present. 
Theodore, Bisllop of Ephesus, and Palln, or Pastilla, Bishop of 
l'erga, at firvt presided, but the Emperor afterwards appoi~ited 

(17) Henlnnt, f .  1, c. 187; Gotti, 1. 2. c 80, 8. 1. n. 15, 16, 17. (18) Natal. t. I ? ,  
c 2 I .  1, a. 1 (19) Hcrolunt, l. 1, c. 219 ; Baron. 768, n. 19. 
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Constantine, a mohli, l'rcsidcnt, a man whose only law was the 
Emperor's will, and who, having been a bishop, was degraded and 
ban~shed from his see, on acconnt of his scandalous vices. In  the 
Cabal which they had the hardihood to call the Seventh General 
Council, all honour shown to the images and saints was condemned 
as idolatry, and all who approved of recurrink to the intercession 
of the Blessed Virgin were anathematized. w e  find no decision 
against relics, or against the Cross, which they held in great vene- 
ration, for the obliged every one to swear on the Cross to receive 
the decree o f t  K eir Council, and to do away with the veneration of 
imams. Thus. we alwavs remark. as a  articular characteristic of a 
heresy, the spirit of conGadiction. 

I 

13. When this Council was brought to a close, the Emperor 
redoubled his persecutions against the Catholics. Several bisho s 
and several solitaries, who forsook their cells to defend the Fait !'I , 
received the crown of martyrdom. Among these, three holy 
Abbots are particularly remembered;-the first was St. Andrew 
blabi ts ;  he had the courage to charge the Emperor to his face 
with impiety; he called him another Valens, a second Julian, and 
he was ordered to be flogged to death: he suffered in 761, and 
the Church honours his memory on the 17th of October (2O).The 
second was the Abbot Paul; he waa taken by Lardotirus, Gover- 
nor of the Island of Theophanus. This wretch placed on the 
ground an image of Jesus Christ on one side, and the rack on the 
other. Now, Paul," said he, " choose whichever you like ; trample 
on that image, oryou shall be put on the rack." " 0 Jesus Chnst, 
my Lord," said the Saint, " may God never permit me to trample 
on your holy image," and throwing himself on the ground, he most 
devoutly kissed it. The Governor was furious, and commanded 
that he should be stripped;-he was stretched on the rack; the 
executioners squeezed him from head to heels, and bored all his 
limbs with iron nails ; he was then suspended by his feet, his head down, 
and roasted alive, in that posture, with a great fire (21). The third 
waa St. Ste hen, Abbot of Mount Auxentium ; he was first of' all ex- 
iled to the f sland of Proconesus, near the Hellespont, for two years; 
afterwards broughtto Constantinople, and put into prison, with chains 
on his hands, and his feet in the stocks. There he had the consolation 
to meet three hundred and forty-two monks from different countries 
--some had their noses cut off; some their eyes pulled out, or their 
bands or ears cut off; some were covered all over with scan, from the 
floggings they had received; and many were afterwards put to 
death, and all this because they would not subscribe the decree 
against holy images. A h r  being detained forty da s in prison, 
a number of the imperial satellites came there one Jay, furiously 
calling on the p a r d s  to bring nut Stephen of Auxentiuur. Tile 

( 2 0 )  Fleury. 1. 6. L 13, n. 32. (?I ) FItm:n-, loc. cit. n. 46. 
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saint came boldly forward, and said: " I am he whom you seek ;" 
they immediately threw him on the ground, tied a ropc to the 
irons on his l e p ,  and dragged him through the streets, k i c k i n g  
and trampling hlm on the head and body, and striking him with 
clubs and stones all the way. When they dragged him as f a r  as 
the Oratory of St. Theodore the Martyr, just outside the first gate 
of the Pretorium, he raised up his head and recommended h i m s e l f  
to the intercession of the Mar~yr .  " See," said Philomatus, o n e  of 
his tormentors, " the scoundrel wishes to die a martyr," and he at 
once struck him on the head with a heavy club, and killed him.  
The  murderer immediately fell to the ground, the devil e n t e r e d  
into him, and took possession of him, and he died a death of to r -  
ment. They still withal continued dragging along the body o f  St. 
Stephen; the ground was covered with his blood, and lus l imbs  
were tom from his body. If any one refused to insult the sacred 
remains, he was looked on as an enemy to the Emperor. They 
came at last to a convent of nuns. and the saint's sister mas one  of 
the community ; they thought to make her come out and throw a 
stone at the remains of her brother, with her own hand; but s h e  
concealed herself in a tomb, and they were foiled in thcir savage 
intent. Finall , they threw the body of the snint into a pit, a t  the 
Church of the K Iartyr St. Pelagia, where the Xmperor commanded 
that the bodies of malefactors and Pagans sliould be buried. T h i s  
saint was martyred in the year 767 (22). 

14. The  churches themselves did not escaue the furv of Constan- 
tine ; pumberless sacrileges were committed in them b his soldiers. 
When the decree of the Council was romulgated in t e provinces, P s 
the heretics at once com~nenced the estruction of all ~ictorial  and 
sculpt~~ral ornaments; thc images were burned or 'broken, the  
painted walls whitcwcehed, the frames of the paintin were 
burned (23); in a word, more barbn~ity was exercised in t f? e name 
of a Christian Emperor than under any of his Pagan predecessors. 
Michael, the Governor of Anatolia (24), collected together, by order 
of'the Emperor, in the year 770, all the religious men of the pro- 
vince of Thrace in a plain near Ephesus, and then addressed them: 
'' Whosoever wishes to obev the Em~eror .  let him dress himself in 

I ' - - 

white, G d  take a wife imdediately; but those who refuse i t  shall 
lose their eyes, and be banished to Cyprus." The order was im- 
mediately put into execution. Many underwent the unishment 
(though some apostatized), and werc numbered among t \ e Martyrs. 
The next year the governor sold out all the monasteries, both male 
and female, with all the saored vessels, stock, and entire propert , 
nnd sent the proceeds to the Emperor; he burned all their boo l s 
and pictures, burned also whatever reliquaries he could lay hands 

(22) Fleurp, 1. 6 ,  I.  43, n. 36. (23) Fleury, m 8. (24) Nat. Alex. t. 12, c 2, 
art. 1, a. 2 ;  Flcury, C. G, 1. 44, n 7. 
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on, and punished those who had them in their posjession as guilty 
of idolatry. Some he put to death by the sword, more expired 
under the lash; he deprived an irrllncllse multitude of eight; he 
ordered the beards of others to be anointed with oil and melted wax, 
and then set on fire; and more he banished, after subjecting them 
to various tortures. Such was tlie fi~rious persecution by Constan- 
t ine of the venerators of holy images; but with all his cruelty, he 
could not destroy religion, and in the end God destroyed him, by 
an extrnordinary sickness, in the year 775. According to Danaeus, 
his death was like that of Antiochus, anrl his repentance of the same 
m r t  as that of his prototype (25). Fleury says (261, that Constan- 
tine having cast his eye on a crown of gems presented to the Pa- 
triarchal Church by the Emperor Heraclius, seized i t ;  but he had 
scarcely put it on his head, when he was covered with carbuncles, 
and tortured besides with a violent fever, and that he died in the 
most excruciating agony. Van Rnnst adds (27), that he died con- 
sumed by an internal fire, and crying out that Ile was burning alive 
as a penalty for the irreverence he showed to the images ofthe 
Mother of God. 

15. Constantine Copronimus mas succeeded by his son, LeoIV.; 
he pretended to be a Catholic in the com~nencelnent of his reign, 
with the intention of cementing his authority, and more especially 
he expressed his wishes that the Mother of God shonld be treated 
with the greatest respect; he ~ermit ted the Religious scattered in 
the late erseoution to inhubit their monasteries once more, and 
assisted t ! em to do so, and he appointed Catholic bishops to the 
Sees; but when he felt himself firmly established on the tllrone hc 
threw off the mask and renewed the persecution with all his f*ther's 
fhry: he even baniehcd the Empress Irene, his wife, because he 
suspected that in private she venerated the holy images, and no- 
thing would induce him to see her again. HIS reign, however, 
was sliott; he was attacked by a strange disorder like his father's, 
and died, having only rcigned about fivc pears. H e  had 
his s o 1 1  Constantine in the Empire with h ~ m ,  but as hc was only ten 
years old at his father's death, his mother, the Empress Irene, took 
the reins of government, and under her pious care tlie Christian 
relimon flourished once more. Paul. then Patriarch of Constanti- 

C 

nople, was attacked with a severe sickness and took the sudden rc- 
solution of retiring into a monastery, and declared to the Empress 
that against his conscience he condemned the veneration of imagcs 
to please the Emperor Co roni~nue. Withal, he was a virtuouv 
man, and the Empress en h' eavoured to force liim to resume the 
eorernment of his Church, but he was firm in his refrleal, and said 
he would spend the remainder of his days weeping for his sins(28). 

(25) Ilermmt, 1. 1, c. 299, 300. (26) Fleury, 1. 44,  n. Ifi. (27) Van Ranst, 
s r .  8.  I .  1 .  ( 2 8 )  IIcrli~nnt, I .  1 ,  c. 30i ,  30;. 
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16. Tarasius, as yet a layman, and who had been Secretary of 
State, was, with the good wlll of all, appointed to succeed P a u l  ; 
but as the See was separated from the communion of the o t h e r  
patriarchates, he accepted i t  solely on condition that a s  soon as 
possible a General Council should be convoked, to re-unite a l l  t h e  
Churches in one faith. This condition was agreed to b y  all, a n d  
he was consecrated Patriarch, and immediately sent his professsion 
of faith to Po e Adrian, and at the same time the Empress a h  
wrote to the Aoly Father, both in her own and her son's name. 
im loring him to consent to the convocation nf a Generd Counc i l ,  
an i to awist at it himself in person to re-establish the ancient t r ad i t ion  
in re ard to the veneration of holy images, and if he c o u l d  n o t  
atten % himself. at least to send his Le~ates .  The P o ~ e  answered 
this letter of the Empress, and besoughrher to use all hkr influence 
to get the Greeks to pay the same veneration to holy images as d id  
the Romans, following the tradition of the Fathen;  and should it be 
found impossible, he says, to re-establish this point without a General 
Council, the first thing of all to be done should be, to declare the 
nullity of the false Council, held in the reign of the Em ror Leo. r H e  besides required that the Emperor should send a eclaration 
sworn in his own name, and in the names of the Emprew his mother. 
of the Patriarch, and of the whole Senate, that the Council should 
enjoy full and perfect liberty (29). 

17. The Po e then sent two Legates to Constantinople-Peter, R Archpriest o f t  c Roman Church, and Peter, Abbot of the Monastery 
of St. Saba, and they arrived at their destination while the Emperor 
and Empress were In Thrace. The Iconoclast bishops, who were 
more numerous and su ported by a great number of the laity, took 
courage from this, an! insisted that it was necessary to maintain 
the condemnation of images, and not allow a new Council. T h e  
Emperor and Empress returned to Constantinople, and the 1st of 
August of the year 786 was appointed for opening the Council in  the 
Church of the Apostlea The  evening before, however, the soldiers 
went to the baptistery of the church, crying out that they would 
have no Council. The Patriarch notified this to the Empress; but, 
notwithstanding the disturbance, it was determined not to postpone 
the Council, and it was o ened the followin day. When the 
bishops were assembled, an z while the Synodica 7 letters were being 
read, the soldiers, urged on by the schismatics1 bishops, came round 
the church, and, thundering at  the doors, told the assembled prelates 
that they would never allow what was decreed under the Emperor 
Constantine to be revoked, and they then bunt  into the church 
with drawn swords. and threatened the Patrinrch and bisho~s with 
death. The ~ m ~ e i o r  sent his own body-guards to restrail; them, 
but tlicy coul(l nut aucceetf, aild tht: t;chisrnatiral bishops sung the 
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song of victory. The Patriarch and the Catholic bishops went 
into the Sanctuary, in the meantime, and ce1ebratc:d the Holy 
Mysteries, without showing any signs of fear ; but the Empress sent 
hirn word to retire for that tirne, and avoid the extremity the schiu- 
matice might be led to. Every one then went to his own lodging, 
and the disturbance was quelled. The Empress then, in the eneuin 
month, brought in a reinforcement of new troops from Thmce, an 3 
sent out of the city all those, together with their families, who hud 
eerved under her father-in-law, Constantine, and were tainted with 
his errors (30). 

18. Being thus secured n rainst the violence of the soldiery and P the intrigues of the chiefs o the sedition, on the May following, in 
the year 787, the bishops were again called on to hold the Conncil 
in Nice, in Bythynia; and, on the 24th of September(31), the 
same year, the first Session was held in the Church of St. Sophia, 
in that city. Three hundred and fifty bishops, the Legates of the 
Apostolic See, and of the three Patriarchal Sees, and a great num- 
ber of monks and Archimandrites, attended. The Legates of Pope 
Adrian presided in this Council, as we gather froln the Act., in 
which they are named before the Patriarch Tarasius, and before 
the Legates of the other Patriarchal Sees. Gravcson remarks that the 
statement of Photi~is. that Tarasius  resided in the Seventh Council. 

I 

is as false as what he asserts in another place, that the Patriarchs 
of Conrctantinople presided at  all the former General Councils. 
Seven Sessions were held in this Council. In  the first Session the - -  . - 

petition of a at many bishops was read, condenining the heresy 
of the Iconoc r? asts, and asking pardon at the same time for having 
eubscribed the false Council of Copronimus. The Council having 
examined their case admitted them to mercy, and re-established 
them in their dimitv: but deferred the admission of those bisho~s 
who had lived fzr aidng period in heresy. I n  the Second Sessi;n 
the letter of Pope Adrian to the Emperor, and to Tarasius, was 
read, and several other bishops were re-established in their Sees. 
i n  the Fourth Session, several proofs of the veneration of holy 
images were read from the Scriptures and from the Holy Fathers. 
In the Fifth, it was roved that the Icor~oclasts had drawn their F erroneous doctrines rom the Gentiles, the Jews, the Manicl~eans, 
and the Saracens. In  the Sixth, chapter by chapter of everything 
that was defied in the late Cabal of Constantino le was rehted (32); 
and, in the Seventh Session, the veneration o f sacred images was 
defined. Cardinal Gotti (33) gives the Decree in lull; this is t l ~ e  
substance of it: I' Following the tradition of the Catholic Cht~rch, 
we define that, in the same manner as the image of the precious 
rross, so should be likewise venerated, and placed in churchee, on 

(30) Fleury, r. G, I.  44,  28. (31) t'lenrp., n 38;  Nat. Alex. t. 11, c. 3, d. a; 
C r a v q  t. 3, cul. .t. ( 2 )  e r  I. 6, 1 44, I .  29. (33) Gotti, Vcr. l{el. t. 2, 
r. W), 8. 4. 
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walls in houses, and streets, the images of our Lord Jesus Chisf, 
of the Holy Mother of God, of the Angels, and of all the Saints. 
For those who freaucntlv have before their eves. and c o n t e m ~ l a t e  

.I 

those sacred image;, are >lore dee ly impressed with the me&ory 
of those they represent, and give t e em an honorary adoration, but 
do not, indced, offer them that real adoration which Faith teaches 
should be given to God alone ; for the honour paid to the image is 
r e f e ~ ~ e d  to the principal, and hc who venerates an h a g e  v e n e r a t e s  
the person it represents." It  then anathematizes all those w h o  pm- 
fess or tcacll otherwise, and who reject the imagcs, crosses, p ic tures ,  
or relics, which the Church honours. T11i.q Decree wse subscr ibed 
by all the bishops. 

19. Whcn the Acts of this Council were brought to France, the 
bishops of that nation (34), assembled in a Synod, in Frankfor t ,  
absolutely rejected them ; and so did Charlemagne, in the L L  Four 
Books," either composed by him, or more properly published in his 
name, in the year 790, and called the Four Caroline Books. But 
as Selvaggi, in his notes on Mosheim, remarks (35), all this was 
caused by an error of fact, as the Frankfi~rt Fathere believed that 
the Fathers of Nice decided thnt images should Le absolutely wor- 
ehi ped, and this he proves from the Second Canon of the Council  
of g rankfort itsclf. " A qrlestion has been submitted to us," i t  says, 
" concerning the new Synod the Greeks have holden in Constanti- 
noplo, relative to the worship of imagcs, in which it is re orted to 
havc been decided, that those should be anathematized w R o would 
not worship them. This doctrine we total1 rcject:" '' Allatrr est 
in medium quaestio de nova Graecorum Syno d o, quam de adorandis 
Imaoinibus Constantinopoli fecerunt, in qua scriptum habebatnr, ut 
qui fmnginibus Sanctorum, ita ut Deificae Trinitatis servitium, au t  
adorationem non impenderent, anathema judicarentur. Qui supra 
sanctissirni Patres nostri omnimodis adorutionem renuentea con- 
tcmpserunt atque consenticntes condemnaverunt." This mistake 
occurred, a~ Danaus says, on account of the unfaithful version of 
the Acts of the Council of Nice received in Prance, and translated 
from the Greek; whercaa the Council of Nice itself, as we have 
already seen, makes the distinction between honorary reverence 
and absolute adoration very clearly. 

20. Besides, Graveson informs us, that the French bisho s did 
not consider this Council of Nice as a General one at a 7 1, but 
merely a Greek national Synod, since i t  was almost altogether com- 
posed of Eastern bishops, and they did not see the customary letter 
of confirmation fioin the Pope to the Emperor and to the whole 
Church; but, as Dmzus  says, as soon as the matter wascleared up, 
there was no longer any disagreement. Still, he says, in the ninth 
century, sevcl.nl Emperors, adherents of the Iconoclasts, rencmed 

(31) Crn\e-. ilic!. Eccl. 1. 8, mL 4. (aG) Slvag. ~ ~ o t n ,  65, arl 1. 10, M0sh.p. 1063. 
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the persecution of the Catholics, and es cially Nicephorue, Leo the 
Armenian, Michael the Stammerer, anrabove  all, 1 heophilus, who 
surpassed all the rest in cruelty. He died, however, in 842, and 
the Empress Theodora, his wife, a pious and Cathohe lady, admi- 
nistered the empire for her son, Michael, and restored peace to the 
Church, so that the Iconoclasts never after disturbed the peaee of 
the Emtern Church. This erroneous doctrine began to spring up 
in the  Weat in the twelfth century-the Petrobrussians first, and 
then the Henricians and Albigenses followed it. Two hundred 

ears after, the same error was preached by the followers of Wick- 
cffe; by the Hwsites, in Bohemia; by Carlostad, in Witternburg, 
though against Luther's will; and by the disciples of Zuinglius and 
Calvin, the faithful imitators of Leo and Copronimus; and those, as 
Danteus says, who boaat of following the above-named masters, 
should add to their patrons both the Jews and the Saracens. I have 
explained the doctrine of the veneration of holy images in mi d o g  
matic work on the Council of Trent (sess. 35, aec. 4, n. 5), In 
which this matter is diecussed, and the veneration due to the holy 
images of the Trinity, of the Cross, of Jesus Clirist, of his Divine 
Mother, and the Samts, is proved from tradition, and from the 
authority of Fathers, and ancient history; and the objections made 
by heretics are there answered likewise. 

C H A P T E R  I X .  
HERESIES OF THE NINTH C m T U R E  

ARTICLE I. 

1. St. Ignatiuq by means of Bardaq Uncle to the Emperor Michael, is expelled from the 
See of Conatantinople 2. He  is rcpl.ced by Photiua 3. Photina ia comccnrted. 
4. \Frongs inflicted on St. Ignatius and on the B i o p  who defended him. 6. The 
Pope sendsLegates to investigate the Affair. 6. St. Ignatills appeals from the J d g -  
ment of the Legates to the Pope himself. 7. He is deposed in a False Council. 
8. The Pop defends' S t  lgnntiua 9. The Pope deposca the Legates and Photiuq 
and confirms St. Ignatius in his See. 10. B a r b  in put to Death by the Emperor, 
and he associates 13aqil in the Ernpire. 11. Phorius condemns and depom Pope 
Nicholas 11.. and aftenvnrds promnlgntw his Error concerning the Holy Ghost. 
12. The Emperor Blichael is killed, aud Basil is elected and baniahen Photiua 

G o ~ s s c ~ ~ ~ c u s ,  of n.horn wc have already spoken (chap. 5, art. 2, 
n. 17), was charged with Predestinarianism in this century; but, as 
we have already heard his history, we now pnss on to the great 
Greek schism. 

1. In the reign of thc Emperor Michael, the Cllurch of Constan- 
tinoplc was governcd by thc Patriarch, St. Ipatius.  This great 
prelate was son to the Emperor hlichael Curoprrlates ; and when his 
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father was dethroned, he was banished to a monastery, a n d  there 
brought up in all the penitential austerities of monastic life. H i s  
virtues were so great, that, on the death of Methodius, Bishop of 
Constantino~le. he was  laced in the vacant See. and his awwoint- 

L ,  

mcnt gave universal satfsfaction ; but his fortitudi in d e f e n 2  Lf  the 
Faith and of the rights of his Church, raised up for h i m  many 
powerful enemies, and among them, three wretches who w e r e  u n -  
ceasing in their pe~gecution of him-Bardas, uncle to the Emperor, 
Photius, and Gregory Asbestas, Bishop of Syracuse. Bardns, wish- 
ina to be sole master in the Empire of his nephew, Michael, had 
eitKer proc~ired the death or banishment of all who stood in his way 
at court. H e  even shut up in a monastery his own sister, t h c  
Empress Theodora, because he could not bend her in all t h i n g s  to 
his wishes, and then began a ersecution aaainst St. I,gnatiua, \ because he refused to give her t e veil (1). b h n t  irritated him, 
above al1,against the saint was, he had repudiated his wife, a n d  lived 
publicly with his step-daughter, a widow. St. Jgnatius admonished 
him of the scandal he was giving; but he took so little note of this 
that he presented himself one day in the church to partake of t h e  
holy mysteries, and the saint then excommunicated him. Bardns 
threatened to run him through with his sword, and from tha t  out  
never ceased misrepresenting him to the Emperor, and at last, o n  t h e  
23rd of November, in the year 858, ~ o t  111m banished out of the 
patriarclinl palace, and exiled to the island of Terebintum ( 2 ) ,  and 
sent after him several bishops, patricians, and some of the most 
esteemed judges, to induce him to renounce the bishopric. Their  
journey was all in vain; and Bardas then promised to each of thc 
bishops the See of Constantinople if they deposed St. Ignatius, and 
these unfortunate prelatcs lent themselves to the nefarious scheme, 
though every one of them had previously taken an oath that he 
would not vote for the Patriarch's deposition, unless he was con- 
victed of a canonical fault; but the were all deceived in the end, 
for Bardas, after promising that the Emperor would give the bishop 
ric to each of them. ~ersuaded them that it would be most mnteful 
to the Emperor if kkch one, when called, would at first, t&ough 
humility, as it were, refuse i t ;  and they took his'advicc. The Ern- 
peror sent for each of them, and proffered the bishopric ; every one 
declined at first, and was not wkcd a second time, so that their 
villany was of no use to them (3). 
2. The Patriarch chosen by the Court was the impious Photius, 

a eunuch of illustrious birth, but of the most inordinate ambition. 
He  was a man of orent talent. cultivated bv the most arduous studv. 

D ." 

in which he frequently spent the whole iiglit long, and as he was 
wealtliy he could procure whatever books he wanted; he thus be- 
came one of the most learned Inen of his own or of any f o ~ n e r  age. 

(1) IIcl .~nat~t,  f. 1, c. 344. (2)  Van Ranst. 11. 162. (3) Fleury, 1. 7, 1. 5 0 ,  n. 2. 
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H e  was a perfect master of grammar, poetry, rhetoric, philosophy, 
medicine, and all the profane sciences ; he had not paid much atten- 
tion to ecclesiastical learning, but became a most profound theolo- 
gian when he was made Patriarch. H e  was only a mere layman, 
and held some of the highest offices in the Court; he was Protospa- 
thaire and Protosecretes, or Captain of theGuards, andchief Secre- 
tary. W e  cannot say much for his religious character, for he was 
already a schismatic, as he joined Gregory, Bishop of Syracuse, a 
man convicted of several crimes, and whose character was so bad, 
that when St. I p a t i u s  was elected Bishop of Constantinople, he 
would not pe rm~t  him to attend at  his consecration, and Gregory 
was so mortified at the insult that he dashed to the ground the wax 
candle he held in his hand as an attendant at the consecration, and 
publicly abused Ipat ius ,  telling him that he entered into the 
Church, not as a shepherd but as a wolf. H e  got others to join 
with him, and formed a schism against the Patriarch, so that the 
saint was in the .end obliged, in the year 854, to pasa sentence of 
deposition against him in a Council (4). Noel Alexander remarks 
that St. I natius deposed Gregory from the See of Syracuse, because 
the churc Ph es of that province were subject to the Patriarch of Con- 
stantinople, as Sicily then formed part of the Empire of the East, 
but, in order to confirm the sentence, he appealed to Benedict III., . 
who, havin again examined the affair, confirmed what was 
decided, as a icholas I. attests in his sixth epistle to Photius, and his 
tenth epistle to the clergy of Constantinople (5). 

3. Such was Gregory, with whom Photius was leagued, and as 
this last was elected Bishop of Constantinople, not according to the 
canons, but solely by the authority of Bsrdas, he was at first re- 
jected by all the bishops, and another was elected l y  colnmon con- 
sent. They adhered to their resolutionsfor many days, but Bardas 
by degrees gained them over. Five still held out, but at length 
went with the stream, and joined the rest, but only on condition 
that Photius would swear to it, and sign a paper, promising to 
renounce the schism of Gregory, and to receive I p a t i u s  into his 
communion, honouring him as a father, and to do nothing contrary 

his opinion. Photius promised everything, and was accordingly 
consecrated, but by the very same Gregory, and took possession of 
the See (6). 

4. Six months had not yet passed over, since his consecration, 
and he had broken all his oaths and promises; he persecuted St. 
Ignatius, and all the ecclesiastics who adhered to him ; he even got 
some of them flogged, and by promises and threats induced several 
to si n documents, intended fbr the ruin of his sainted predecessors. 
~ o t  L i n g  able to accomplish his design, he laid a plot, with the 

(4 j Fleury, I 1 9 c  cit. n. 3. ( 5 )  Sat. Alex. r. 13, [)is. 4, r .  2. (6) Sat. Alex. loc. 
cit. r .  2 : E'lerrry, 1. 7, 1. 50, n. 3 ; Harm.  An. 858, n. 25. 
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assistnnce of Bardns, that the E m  eror should send pel.sons to t a k e  
informations, to prove that St. &atius was privately consp i r ing  
against the state. Magistrates and soldiers were immediately sent 
to the island of Terebintum, where St. Ignatius dwelt, and  endea-  
voured by every means, even resortingto torture, to p r o v e  t h e  
chargc, but as nothing cnme out to inculpate him, they c o n v e y e d  
him to another island, called Jeriiim, and put him in a place where 
goats were kept, and, in a littlc time after, brought him to P r o m e -  
tum, near Constantinople, where he underwent cruel sufferings, 
for they shut him up in a confined prison, and his feet w e r e  fas- 
tened to the stocks by two iron bars, and the captain of his g u a r d  
struck him so brutallv with his clenched fist. that he knocked t w o  
of his teeth out. H; was treated in this br&l manner, to induce  
him to sign a renunciation of his See, to make it appear, t h a t  of 
his own free will he gave up the patriarchate. When the bishops 
of the rovince of Constantlnople were informed of this barbarous 
procee c! ing, they held a meeting in the Church of Peace, i n  tha t  
city, declared Photius deposed, and anathematized him and all his 
adherents; but he, supported by Bardas, called together a Council 
in the Church of the Apostles, in which he deposed and anathe- 
matized St. Ignntius, and, ns several bishop complained loudly of 
this injustice, he deposed them likewise, and put them in prlson 
along with Ipat ius .  Finally, in the niontll of August of the year 
859, St. Ignatius was banished to Bfytilene, in the island of Lesbos, 
and all his adherents were banished from Constantinople, many of 
them severel beaten, and ohe, who complained against this act  of 
injustice, h d h i s  tongue cut out (7). 

5. Photius could not but see that he was very much censured 
for all this, so he sent some of his partisans to Rome, to Pope 
Nicholas, to request that he mould send his Legates to the East, 
under the pretext of extinguishing the remains of' the Iconoclastic 
heresy, but in reality, to sanction the expulsion of St. Ignatius by 
their presence, and the Emperor wrote to the Pope on the same 
subject, at the same time (8). When the Imperial Ambassador 
and the Legates of Photius arrived in Rome, the Pope deputed two 
I'egates, Rodaldus, Bishop of Porto, and Zncchary, Bishop of 
Anagni, to arrange the affairs of the Iconoclasts, by holding a 
Council, and deciding any supplementary matters necessary to carry 
G U ~  the provisions of the Seventh Council, and regarding the affa~r 
of Photius himself, as he received neither a letter nor messenger frorn 
St. Ipnatius (for his enemies deprived him of all intercourse with 
the Holy See), he directed his I ~ g a t e s  to take juridical informa- 
tions on the spot, and forward them to him. On the arrival of the 
Legates in Constantinople (9), they were kept three months by the 

(7) Bar. An. 859, n 64 ; F l e w ,  loc cit. n. a & 4;  Nat. Alex. loc. cit. (R) Fleury, 
I= crt n. 4, cum Anna in Nic 4. (9) Nat. Alex. 1. 1.4; 1)iss. 4, s. 3, ex Epis t i ;  
Nichol. 
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Emperor and Photius, and even not permitted to speak with any 
one, except those appointed to visit them, lest they might be 
inhrmed  of the true state of things regarding the deposition of 
St. Ignatius. They were made to understand that if they did not 
bend, in all things, to the Emperor's will (lo), they would be 
banished to a place where nothing but a misernble death awaited 
them. A t  first they resisted, but tinally, after spending there eight 
months, yielded, and soon after, Photius called together a Council 
i n  Constantinople, which was attended by them and three hundred 
and eighteen bishops, but, as Noel Alexander remarks ( l l ) ,  they 
were merely tile nominal Legates of the  pop^, for that meeting did 
not  even preserve the forms of a General Cmncil, as it was the 
Emperor himself who presided, and everything was done accord- 
ing as he wished, at the instigation of Photius. 

6. When the Council was assembled, a message was sent to St. 
Ignatius, to appear and defend his cause; he at once put on his 
Pontifical ornaments, and went on foot, accompanied by bishops 
and priests, and a great number of the monks and the laity, but 
on hls way he was met by the patrician, John, who, on the part 
of t h e  Emperor, prohibited him, under pain of death, from appear- 
ing  in the Pontifical robes, but merely in the habit of a simple 
monk. H e  obeyed, and presented himself in this garb in the 
Church of the Apostles; he was there separated from the friends 
who accorn anied him, and brought alone into the Emperor's pre- r sence, who oaded him with abuse. Iqnatius asked leave to speak, 
and then asked the Pope's Legates what brought them to Constan- 
tinople. They answered, that they came to try his case. The 
Saint asked them if they brought letters for him from the Pope, 
and was told they had not, as he was no longer considered as 
Patriarch, having been deposed by a Council of' his province, and 
that, therefore, they were there to jud e him. " Then banish the 
adulterer Photius, first of all," said St. fgnatius, 'I  and if you cannot 
do that, you are no longer judges." The E m  eror, said they, wishes 7 us to be judges; but the Saint peremptorl y refused to reco 
them as such, and appealed to the Pope, on the authority of?:;: 
fourth Canon of the Council of Sardis, which decrees, that, " I f  a 
bishop be deposed, and he declares that he has a defence to make, 
no  one must be elected in his place till the Pontiff of the Romsn 
Church decides his case.'' 

7. Notwithstanding this, seventy-two false and bribed witnesses 
mere examined, and deposed that the Saint had been guilty of 
tyranny in the government of his church, and that he was intruded 
into the See by the secular wer, and that, therefore, he should, 
according to the Apostolica P" Canon, be deposed: " If any bishop 
obtain hls See by secular powers, let him be deposed." On thls 

(10) Nichol. Ep 9. (1 1) K a t  Alex. loc cit. 8. 4. 
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testimony, the bishops of the Council, if it could be called s u c h  
(with the exception of Theodulus of Ancira, who hated the injus- 
tice), and the Legates, deposed St. Ignutius, all crying out, un- 
worthy, unwortliy (12). H e  was then handed over to the execu- 
tioners, to be tormented till he would sign his own deposition; 
they first nearly starved him for a fortni ht, and afterwards h u n g  
him up by the feet over a deep it, whict was the tomb of Copro- P nimus, and dashed him from si e to side till the marble lining of 
the tomb was stained with his blood. When he waa thus reduced 
to the last extremity, and scarcely breathing, one Theodore, a bravo 
employed by Photius, took hold of his hand and forcibly made him 
sign a cross on a sheet of paper, which he brought to Photius, who 
then wrote on it himself: " I, Ignatius, unworth Bishop of Con- 
stantinople, confess that I have not been lawfu 7 ly appo~nted, b u t  
have usur ed the throne of the Church, which I have tyrannically 
governed! But even a h  this act of villainy, Photlus did not  
consider himself safe, so he laid a lot with Bardas, and sent sol- 
diem to take St. I natius, who, &r his liberation from prison, 5 lived at home with is mother, but he escaped in  the disguise of a 

oor man, carrying two baskets slung on a pole over his shoulder. 
Eix light horsemen were sent after him, with directions to kill him 
wherever he was found, but God delivered him out of their hands. 
For forty da s, Constsntinople was shaken by earthquakes, and so 
Bardas and t i e Emperor gave him leave to retire to his monastery, 
and live in peace (13), though he was again banished. 

8. I n  the meantime the Legates returned to Rome loaded with 
presents by Photius, and merely told the Pope verbally that Ips- 
tius was de osed by the Council, and Photius confirmed. TWO 
days after, l e o ,  Secretary to the Emperor, arrived in Rome, and 
presented a letter to the Pope from the Em eror, containing a 
long defence of the acts of the Council, and o /' Photius. Nicholas 
began then to suspect that his Legates had betrayed him, and so 
he immediately summoned together all the bisho s then present in 

l! Rome, and publicly declared in presence of t e secretary Leo 
himself, that he never had sent his Legates either to depose 
Ignatius or confirm Photius, and that he never had, nor ever would 
consent to either one or the other (14). H e  wrote both to the 
Emperor and to Photius to the same effect (E i's. 9) and wrote 
likewise another letter to all the faithful of the Laat (Epis. 4), in 
which, by his apostolic authority, he particularly commands the 
otller patriarchs of the East to hold the like sentiments regnrding 
Ignatius and Photius, and to give all possible publicity to this 
letter of his. Photius, in the meantime, without taking any notice 
of this letter of his I-Ioliness, planned that n certain monk, of the 

(12) Baron. Ann. RG1, n 1 ; Nnt. Alex. cit. s. 4, & Bcmin. s. 9, c. 9, ex Niceta in Vit. 
S t  Ig. Nnt. (13) Nat. Alex. loc. cit. s. 4 ; Fleory, t. 7, c. 53, P I .  12, 13, 14, 18, 19, 
& Nat. Alex. 1. 1 4 ;  Ju0. 14. s. 6. (14) Nichol. Epis. 13. 
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name of Eustrates, should present himself in Constantinople, pre- 
tending that he had been sent to the Pope by Ignatius as the 
bearer of a letter, complaining of all he had suffered ; but he said 

did not even deign to receive him, but on the contrary, 
m t  " a etter b him to Photius, assuring him of his friendship. 
Photiua imrneJiately bmu ht  these two lettera to the Emperor % and to Bardas; but when t e whole matter was sifted, i t  was dis- 
covered that i t  was all a scheme got up by  Photius, and Bardas 
felt so indignant at  the imposition, that he commanded that the 
monk Eustrates should receive a severe flogging (15). 

9. T h e  Pope convoked a Council of several provinces, which 
was held in the beginning of the year 863, first in St. Peter's, and 
then in the Lateran Church, to try the Legates for betraying the 
Roman Church. One alone of them. the B i s h o ~  Zaccharv. made - - 

J ,  

his a pearance (Rodoaldus being in France), 'and he bein$ con- 
v i c d  on his own conferaion, of having signed the deposit~on of 
Ignatius, contrary to the orders of the Pope, was excomxnunicated 
and de  sed by the Council, and the following year the same wss 
d e c r J i n  regard to Rodoaldus, in another Council held in the 
Lateran, and he was threatened with anathema, if he ever com- 
municated with Photiue, or opposed St. Ignatius. Besides, in 
this first Lateran Council. Photius was de~r ived  of a11 sacerdotal 
offices and honours, on account of his ma$ crimes, and especially 
for having got himself ordained, he being a layman, by Gregory, 
the achismatical B i s h o ~  of Svracuse. and for havine usumed the 
See df Ignatius, and d a r i n g b  depdse and anathemitize dim in a 
Council; besides, for having bribed the Legates of the Holy See 
to contravene the orders of the Pope, for having banished the 
bishops who refused to communicate with him, and, final1 , for 
having persecuted, and continuing to persecute, the Church. L was 
then decreed, that if Photius should continue to hold possession of 
the See of Constantinople, or revent Ignatius from governing it, or 
should exercise anv sacerdota P function. that he should be anathe- 
matizcd, and depAved of all hope of'communion, unless at  the 
hour of death alone. Gregory, Bishop of Syracuse, was con- 
demned in the same manner, for having dared to exercise ecclesi- 
astical functions after his deposition, and for consecrating Photius 
Bishop. I t  was finally decreed that Ignatius never was deposed, 
horn his See, and that for the future every cleric should be deposed, 
and every layman anathematized, who would show him any oppo- 
sition (16). 

10. When the Emperor Alicllael heard of the decrees of the 
Roman Council, he wrote a most abusive letter to Po  e Nichol~s, 
threatening him with his displeasure if he did not rev0 i e his judg- 
ment (17). The  Pope answered him (Epis. 70), that the Pagan 

(15) Fleury, 1w. cii. n, 16, 18, 19, & Xat. Alex. t. 13. d i ~ l .  14, 8. 6. (16) Uoro~l. 
Ann. 6G3, n. 3 ; kleury, t, 7, 1. 50, n. 19, 26. ( 1 7 )  NICIIIII. Icpis 8. 
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Emperors were princes and pontiffs, but that after the c o m i n g  of 
Jesus Christ the two powers were divided, as temporal t h i n g s  were 
different from spiritual things,. and Noel Alexander par t i cu la r ly  
calls attention to these expressions in the Pope's letter: '$ It 1s 

plain that as there is no higher authority than the Apostol ic  See, 
that no one can revoke its judgments; nor is i t  lawful for any 
one to pass judgment on its judgments, since, according to the 
canons, appeals come to it from all nrta of the world; but from it 
no one is permitted to appeal." & then m y ,  that the case of 
Ignatius and Photiils can only be decided by appearing i n  person, 
or by deputy, in Rome, when both can state thcir causes of com- 
plaint, and defend themselves (18). Sorne time after the E m p e r o r  
took the field to conquer Crete, and waa uccompanied by his 
uncle, Bardas, who was so strongly suspected of being a traitor, that 
he resolved to put him to death. H e  was in the Emperor's tent 
when he saw the soldiers come to take him, and he threw hi~nfielf at 
hisnephew's feet, im loring mercy, but his prayer was in vain ; he 
was dragged out an: cut to pieces, and a piece of his flesh waa 
carried round the aamp in mockery, fixed on a spear, and tlius, in 
the year 886, the unfortrlnate Bardas closed his mortal career. 
The Emperor immediately returned to Constantinople, and a p  
uointed Basil. the hlacedonian. who mas one of the chlef ine t i~a tors  
:f the death bf Bardas, prime' minister, and as he mas awnre%f his 
incapacity in governing by himself, he soon after asociatcd him 
in the Empire, and had him solemnly crowned (19). 

11, Although Photius lost his protector, ho did not lose heart; 
he continued to retain the Emperor's friendship, and ingratiated 
himself with Basil. H e  mas abandoned by many of his adherenta 
after he incurred the censure of the Pope, and he then bitter1 per- 
secuted them whenever he could; some he deprived of their & n i -  
ties, some he imprisoned, and he banished the hermits from Mount 
Olympus, and burned their cells (20). On the 13th of October, 866, 
the Pope sent three Legates to Constantino le to appease the Em- 
peror and put an end to the discord causeRby Photius; but they 
were arrested in Bulgaria b an imperial officer, who treated them 9 very disrespectfully, and to d them that the Emperor mould have 
nothing to say to them, so when they perceived the treatment they 
were likely to receive if they proceeded to Constantinople, they 
returned to Rome (21). I t  came to the knowledge of Photius at 
the same time that the Po had sent other 1,egates to the Bul- 
garians to protest against t f" ~c new mode of unction introduced by 
him (Photius) among them, in the administration of the sacrament 
of Confirmation, and he felt so indignant a t  this interference, th?t 
he summoned a Council which he called an Ecumenical one, m 

(18) F l e w ,  loc. cit. n. 41 ; Nat. Alex. cit. a G. (19) Flenry, n. 42. 
PO) Fleury, lor. cit. n. 41. (31) Nat. Alcx. 1. 13, disr. 4, a. 7 ; Fleury. n. 52, 53. 
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which he got the two Emperors, Basil and Michacl. to reside, and 
hod it attended by the Legates of the other patriarchal 6 ees, and by 
many bisho of the patriarchate of Constantinoj)le, to revenge him- 
self on the %" ope. Persons came forward there and made severnl 
charges against Pope Nicholas. Photius received the accusations, 
and tried the cause, and finally condemned the Pope for man 
peed crimes, and deposed and excommunicated him and a t' 1 who 
would hold communion with him. Twenty-one bishops were mad 
enough to approve of and subscribe this ~acrilegious sentence, and 
Phot~us  afterwards forged nearly a thousand other signatures to the 
eame document (42). He had now lost all respect for the Pope, 
and his insolence arrived at such a pitch, that he sent a circular 
letter of hie composition to the Patriarch of Alexandria, condem- 
natory of several ractices and doctrines of the Romnn Church, as 
the fast on Satur 1 ays, the celibacy of the clergy, but, above all, 
the doctrine of the recession of the Holy Ghost not from the Father 
alone, but from t R e Father and Son (23). Baronius (24) even 
says, that he taught that every Inan had two souls. He obtained 
the Emperor's permission to summon a second Council in Constan- 
tino le, and having done 80, he again excommunicated and deposed 
the o (25). 

18. %- n the year 867, the Emperor Michael wns killed, while 
drunk, by his own guards, at the instigation of Basil, whose life he 
eought on account of some disagreements they had. When Basil 
thus obtained the undivided sovereignty of the Em ire, he banished 
Photius from the See ofConstantinople, and exile J' him to a distant 
monaster (26), and the next da he sent the imperial galley to the 
island w i ere the Patriarch, St. f stius, was codned, to convey 
him back to Constantinople, anyreceived him with the highest , 

honours on his arrival, and solemnly ut him in possession of his E See once more (27). He sent orders t en to Phot~us to restore all 
the documents with the Em ror's si nature hc had in his posses- 
sion; but he sent back worr tha t  as%e left the palace b the Em- 

mr'e command in a hurry, he left all his papers be 1: ind him; 6 while he was making this ercusc to the prefect sent to him by 
Bad, his officers perceived the servants of Photius busy in hiding 
several bags filled with documents, with leaden seals appended to 
them ; these were immediately seized on and brought to the Eln- 

ror, and among other papers, two books beautifully written were 
E u d ,  one containin the Acts of the imaginary Conncil condemning 
I atius, and the ot y ier the Synodical letter against Pope Nicholw, 
fiKd with calumnies and abuse (28 . Basil then wrote to Pope r' Nicholas, giving him an account o the expulsion of Photius and 

(22) Baron. Ann. 668, n. 13; Nat. Alex. ciL s. 7. (28) Flenry,:. 7, I. 52, n. 65, 
MI. (24) Baron. Ann 869, n. 49. (26) Nat. Alex. loc. cit. & Grav. t. 3, 8. 9, cull. 4. 
26) h e  Ann. 867, n. 92 ; Nicetan in Vita St. Ignatii, p. 1226. (27) Flcury, :. 7, 
1 % 1, 2. (28) Nnt. Alex. loc cit. 8. 9, & Flenry, loc. sit. 
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the re-establishment of Ipa t ius ;  but this letter was delivered into 
the handa of Adrian II., in 868, the successor of Nicholas, who died 
in 867. Adrian answered the Emperor, and said that h e  would 
put into execution, in regard to Photius and Ignatius, whatever 
was decided by his predecessor (29), and the same ear he con- I% demned the Council of Photius in a Council held at me, and the  
book we mentioned was burned there, being first thrown on the 
ground with this anathema : Cursed at Constantinople, be again 
cursed at Rome" (30). 

THE BBBORB OF THE OBREKB CONDEMNED I N  THREE OENEBAL 

COUNCILB. 

18, 14, 16. The Eighth Qenaral Council against Photiaq under Pope Adrian and the Em- 
peror BaaiL 16. Photina gains over Basil, and in the mean time St. Ignatius d i a  
17. Photiua again gets Posssssion of the Sea 18. The Council held by P h o t i u  rs- 
jected by the Pope ; unhappy Denth of Photius. 19. The Patriarch, Cerularius, revives 
m d  adds to the Errors of Photiua 20. Unhappy Death of Cemlariua 21.22. Gre- 
gory X. convokes the Council of Lyons at the instance of the Emperor Michael ; 
i t  is assembled. 28. Profession of Faith written by Michael, and approved of by the 
Council. 24. The Greeksconfess and swear tothe Decisions of the CounciL 25. They 
separate again. 26. Council of Florenca under Eugenins IV. ; the Errors are again 
discussed and rejected ; Definition of the P-ion of the Holy Ghost 27. Of 
the Conmation in Leavened Bread. 28. Of the Paina of Purgatory. 29. Of 
the Glory of the Blessed. 80. Of the Primacy of the Pope. 81. Instructions given 
to the Armenians, Jacobites, and Ethiopians ; the Gr& relapse into Schiam. 

13. POPE ADRIAN (2) made arrangements to celebrate a General 
Council in Constantinople, which was accomplished in the year 
869, in the reign of the Emperor Basil; he sent three Legates to 
preside in his name: Donatus, Bishop of Ostia, Stephen of Ne i, e and Marinus. one of the seven deacons of the Roman Church. w o 
was afterwards Pope. The Legates proceeded to ~ons tant i io~le ,  
and were most honourably received by the Emperor; he sent all 
the officers of the palace to meet them at the gate of the city, and 
they were received there by the clergy in their robes Likewise. 
They were then presented to the Emperor in his palace, and he 
received them with all honour and reverence, kissed the Popeb 
letters when presented to him, and told them that he, as well as all 
the bishops of the East, were for two years waiting for the decision 
of the Roman Church, their mother, and he therefore most earnestly 
besought them to make every endeavour to re-establish union and 
peace. . - The day for the opening of the Council was then ap- 
pomted. 

(29) meury, 1w. ci t  n. 18. (80) Baron. Ann. 868, n. 88;  Nat. Alex. loc. cit. I. 9, 
8: Fleury, eit. rr 19. (1) Nat. Alex. r. 11, & Graveson, L 8, coll. 8, p. 158. 
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14. The Legates presided in this Council in the name of the 
Pope; although in the eighth and tenth Act Basil and his two sons, 
Constantine and Leo, are called Presidents, still, as Noel Alex- 
ander (2) remarks, the Emperor is called the President, not because 
of any authority he held in the Synod, but because he was ho-. 
noured aa the rotector of the Church, but not aa the judge of 
ecclesiastical a f# airs. The first Session waa held on the 5th of 
October, in the year 869, and eight others were held, the last in 
the February of 870. The bishops and priests who had joined the 
achism presented themselves in the fifth Session, and were merci- 
M y  received again. Photius also came forward, but when he was 
asked by the Le a t .  whether he received the exposition of Po 
Nicholrr, and of 8, is successor Pope Adrian, he refuaed to answer (5 
H e  waa prerrsed for a reply, but he only said : God understands 
what I mean, though I do not speak." But," said the Le atea, 

dence wil l  not reaerve you from condemnation." Ib5eaua 
"said he, " waa si P ent, likewise, and waa condemned." They 

told him that if he wished to be reconciled to the Church, he should 
confess his crimes, and all the wrong he had inflicted on Ignatius, 
and promise to recognize him aa his pastor for the future, still he 
conhnued silent ; then the patricinn Baanes addressed him, and said : 
" My Lord Photius, .your mind is now confused, so the Council 
gives you time to th~nk  on your salvation; .go, you shall be again 
d l e d . "  He made hie appearance again m the seventh Session, 
with the crozier in his hand, but it waa taken from him, for the 
Council said he was a wolf, and not a shepherd; he waa again 
asked if he was willing to retract his errors, but he answered, that 
he did not recognize the Legates as his judges. Several other 
questions were put to him, but he answered them in a haughty 
manner, so he was anathematized in these words : " Anathema to 
Wotius the invader, the schismatics1 tyrant, the new Judas, the 
inventor of perverse dogmas." In these and such like terms was he 
condemned, and, together with him, Gre or7 of Syracuse, and all 
their followers, who penevered in their o%stlnacy (4) 

15. Twenty-seven Canons were ~mmulgated in this the Eighth 
General Council. Among the rest it wtm decreed, that all the 
orders conferred by Phot~us were invalid, and that the churches 
and altars he consecrated should be consecrated again. All bishops 
and clerks who continued to hold b his party were de osed, and B g all who held with him that man ha two souls were anat ematized. 
It waa prohibited, under pain of deposition, to consecrate bishops, 
at the command of the Sovereign (5). All the works of Phot~ua 
were burned in the midst of the Assembly; the definitions of the 
other seven General Councils were received, and the Council was 

(2)Nat. Alex. 1. 13;  Diss. 4, s. 12. (a) Bamn. Ann. 8G9, n. 28. (4 Bsmn. 
*.h 869, n. 37, L_ Flrury, L 7, I. 61, 1. 29, & am,. (5) 1 Alex. w. 22, k Re~r).. 
L 51, P. 55. 
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closed. I t  was afterwards confirmed b Pope Adrian, at the re- 
quest of the Fathers (6), who besought I im to confirm the decrees 
of this General Synod as his own, that the words of truth and the 
decrees of justice should be received through the whole world con- 
firmed by his authority. I t  is wol-thy of remembrance what 
Nicetas tells us of this Council (7), that the Fathers signed the 
decree with a pen dipped in the sacred blood of Jesus Christ. The 
Empcror Basil did not look sufficiently to the safety of the Legate 
on their return to Rome; and the conse uence was, that they were P seized by the Sclaronians, and robbed o all they had, the original 
Acts of the Council among the rest, with the autogra h signatures R of the Fathers. They were freed from captivity by t e joint exer- 
tions of the Pope and the Emperor, and, on the 21ndof December, 
870, arrived in Rome. The Pope received through another channel 
the authentic copy of the Synodical Acts, and confirmed the 
Council (8). The cause of the Emperor's displeasure with the 
Legates was, because the refused to accede to the wishes of the T ambassadors of the King o Bulgaria, in Constantinople, who wished 
to be subjected, not to the Roman Church, but to the See of Con- 
stantino le, and the Legates of the other oriental patriarchates B seconde this request (9). 

16. Photius, in the meantime, never ceased to asperse the 
Council. He wrote several letters to that effect to his friends, and 
one, especially to a monk of the name of Theodosius (lo), in which 
hc says; a Why do you wonder that those who have been them- 
selves condemned presume to judge the innocent? Have you not 
examples? Cai has and Pilate were judges; my God Jesus waa 
the accused." b e  then alludes to the examples of St. Stephen, 
St. James, St. Paul, and so many martyrs, who had to appear be- 
fore judges worth of being put ta death a thousand times. " God," 
said the im ious 6 hotius, " disposes of everythin for our advan- 
tage." NO$ Alexander and Fleury tell us, that, %ring the whole 
ten years of his exile, he never ceased plotting and acheming to 
injure the holy Patriarch, St. Ignatius, and to get back to the See 
himself, and he left no means untried to accomplish his pu ose. 
He laid one plan, in particular, to ingratiate himself into the%rn- 
peror's favour: he wrote a genealogy and prophec on a piece of K old parchment, and in the antique Alexandrian c aracter. This 
was called " Beclas," the name of Basil's father. In this hepre- 
tended that Basil, though his father was but a man of low b~rth, 
was descended from Tiridates, King of Armenia, and that his reign 
would be longer and happier than that of any of his predecessors. 
He got this bound up in an old cover, and pnvately conveyed into 
the Imperial library. He then got one of his friends, as great a 

(6) N. Alex. loc. cit. (7) Nicep. ap. Fleurp, loc cit 46. (8) Hermanf t I, c. 374. 
(9) Flyury, L. 7, 1. 31. R 44, 49. 110) Pleury, loc. c i t  n 41. (1 1) Nat Alex. 
L. 7, d m .  4, r e .  25; Fleury, t. 8, 1. 68, n. I ,  ex Nicet 
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schemer as himself, to.suggest to the Emperor, that there was not 
a man in the E m ~ i r e  who could internret that but Photius. The  

1 -~ ~ 

Emperor took tll; bait, and  recalled him, and he soon ingratiated 
himself into his eood craces. and endeavoured to obtain ~errnission 
from St. ~ ~ n a t i L ,  th;ou h the sovereign's influence, tb exercise 
episcopal functions; but i e  saint never would permit him, for, as 
he was excommunicated by a Council, he said he could not be re- 
habilited, unless by another Council; but, notwithstanding, he 
administered orders, and exercised other episcopal duties (12). 
T h e  holy Patriarch, Ignatius, died in the year 878, the eightieth 
year of his age, and there are strong suspicions, according to Noel 
Alexander, and Van Ranst, that Photlus was the author of his 
death. Fleury sa s (13), that Stilianns, the Metropolitan of Neo- 
eplarea, wrote to s o p  Stephen, and openly charged Photius with 
employing some wretches to take awa the holy Patriarch's life. 

Ignatius on the 23rd of' October. 
K Both the Greek and Latin Churches onour the memory of St. 

17. Three days had not elapsed since the death of St. Ignatius, 
and Photius managed to mount the Patriarchnl throne once more, 
and a t  once began to banish, flog, and incarcerate the servants of 
his holy predecessor. He restored some of the deposed bishops; 
and those who rejected his communion, and adhered to the Council, 
he delivered into the hands of his relative, Leo Cntacalus, who 
gained over many of the weak by torments, and punished the con- 
stancy of many more with death (14). H e  was most desirous of 
having the sanction of Pontifical authority for his re-establishment, 
and tried numberless schemes to accomplish it. Among the rest, 
he sent a letter to the Pope then reignin John VIII. ,  telling him f' that he was forced to resume the See, and e surreptitiously obtained 
the signatures of the other Oriental Patriarchs to this, by retend- 
ing that it was a contract fbr purchnse to be secretly ma g e. H e  
~ e n t  another letter, forged in the name of St. Ignatius (then dead), 
and several other bishops, beg ing of the Pope to receive Photius, 7 and he sent along with those, ctters from the Emperor, which he 
obtained in his favour (15). When the Pope received those letters, 
in Rome, in the year 879-desirous of not displeasing the Em- 
peror, especially-he answered, that, for the good of the Church, 
and for p a c e  sake, he was willing to dispense with the Decreea 
of the Eighth Council, and of his predecessors, and receive Photius 
into his communion, but only on condition of giving public proofs 
of pcnance, in a Council, to be held in presence of' his Le ates, 
then in Conatantinople, and he, accordin ly, sent Peter, a Car inal, R 5 
as his Legate, to preside at  a Council in is name. Cardinal Baro- 

(12) Nat. Alex. scc. 25; Baron. Ann. 878, R 63;  Fleury, 1. 8, 1. 53, n. 1, & m.; 
Vaa &st, p. 154. ( la )  Fleury, cit. I. 63, n. 52. (14) Nat. A l e x . 1 ~  cit. #c. 25. 
(18) Fleurv, Ioc. cit. n. 3, 4; N. Alex. eod. rce. 26. 
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nius, Noel Alexander, Fleury (16), and several others, aeverely 
censure this condescension of the Pope; but Peter de la Marta ex- 
cuses him (17), for, solicited as he was by the Emperor, and having 
the authority of his predecessors, Leo, Gelaaiue, and Felix, and of 
the Council of Africa, all which teach that the rigour of t h e  law 
must be dispensed with in time of necessity, he naturally considered 
that the good of the Church required he should yield the point, and 
thus, with the consent of the other Patriarchs, he consented that 
Photius should retain possession of the See. 

18. Photius put the finishin etroke to hi plane on the arrival of 
the Legate in Constantino le ; %e deceived him, by asking for the 
Pope's letter that he mig g t tramlate it into Greek, and when he 
got i t  into his hands, he curtailed it, and interpolated it to auit his 
own purpose, as Cardinal Baronius showe, and on the atrength 
of this deception, a Council was held, called the Eighth General 
Council by the schismatic Greeks, though it wae nothin more 
than a Cabal, for though it was attended by four hundred an e igh  7 bishops, they were all adherents of Photiue, and he presided himse f 
and carried everything 'ust as he liked, in opposition to the senti- d ments of the Legate an the Pope. T b  Council was closed after 
five Acts, and the impious Photius was re-established, in the Pope's 
name, in the See of Constantinople. When Pope John learned 
what passed in Constantinople, as Noel Alexander (18) relatee, h e  
had sent anew his Legate, Maximus, to Constantinople, to annul - 
by Apostolical authority all that had been done in that wicked 
Council ; and the Legate proceeded with courage, and confirmed, 
in the Pope's name, the condemnation of Photius, decided by the  
General Council; this eo displeased the Em eror, that he cast the 

El Legate into prison, and kept him there for t 'rt days, but, withal, 
the Pope confirmed the decrees passed againat {hotius by his pre- 
decessors, Nicholas I. and Adrian II., and again solemnly excom- 
municated him. Cardinal Gotti (19) adds, that this sentence of 
John VIII. was. after the death of Basil. which took   lace in 886. 
put into executibn by his son and succekor, Leo VI.,' the philot& 
pher. Fleur tells us (20) that the Emperor sent two of hie principal 
officers to t K e Church of Sancta Sophia, and they went into the 

allery, and publicly read all the crime0 of Photius, and then 
&mished him from the Metropolitan See, and sent him to an 
Armenian monastery, where he died, but we do not know how or 
when. Cedrenus (21), in his annals, however, says, that the Em ror 
ordered his eyes to be put out, as suspected of rebellion; and F oel 
Alexander says he died obstinately in his schism, and separated 
from the communion of the Church. 

(16) Baron. Ann. 879, 1. 10; N. Alex. t. 18, dws. 4, sw. 26 ; Fleury, t. 8, L 58, n. 7. 
(17) De Maw. de  onco cord in, Sac. & Imp. 1. 3, c. 14. (18) NaL Alex. loc cit aac. 28. 
(!9), Gotti, I'cr. Relig. r. 2, c. 85, aec. 1. ( 2 0 )  E'leury, f. 58, n. 61. (21) Apud 
Got l~ ,  loc. cit. 
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19. Noel Alexander (22) says that the schism was extinguished 
on the death of Photius, but that it broke out again; but 
Danaeus (23) says, that, on the contrary, his death left it as it was, 
and t ha t  it broke out with more violence in the time of Nicholas 
Chriaobergus, Patriarch, in 981, of Sisinnius, his successor, in 995, 
and, more than all, in the reign of Sergius, also Patriarch, who 
sent, in his own name, to the bisho 
letter written by Photius against the 
in the eleventh century, under the 
This prelate was of noble birth, but proud and intriguing; and he 
was imprisoned in a monastery, by the Emperor Michael Pophla- 
ganius, and was not released till the reign of the Emperor Constan- 
tine A5onomachus, in the year 1043; heuncanonically seized on the 
See of Constantinople, but naturally fearing the censures of the 
P o p e  for this act of violence, he laboured to bring to maturity the 
seeds of division, previously sown between the two Churches. He 
commenced the attack, by writing aletter to John, Bishop of Trani, 
in  Apulia, charging the Roman See with holding erroneous.doctrinea 
regarding the procession of the Holy Ghost from the Father and 
the Son; that the soul, after leaving purgatory, went directly to 
enjoy beatitude before the General Resurrection; that the Pope 
usurped the authority of Universal Pastor, without having any 
authority to do so, and more, that the Latins, by consecrating the 
Eucharist in unleavened bread, followed the Jewish practice of 
celebrating the Pasch in unleavened bread. In making a charge 
of this sort against the Roman Church, he was most surely astray, 
for our Lord celebrated the Pasch on the first day of the feast of 
the unleavened bread; and then, according to the precept of God 
himself, in Exodus, it was unlawful to have even in the house 
leavened b red :  " Seven days there shall not be found any leaven 
in your houses" (Exod. xii.) ; and, besides, there was a most ancient 
tradition handed down direct from St. Peter himself, as Christian 
Lupus (24) says, that Christ offered up the Sacrifice in unleavened 
bread, and such was indubitabl the universal practice, during the 
first centuries in the West, un i ess, for a short time, when the die 
cipline was changed, lest the Christians should be scandalised, as if 
they were Judaising. I t  is true, the Greeks have alwa s made d use of leavened bread ; and by doing so, never offende a g k t  
Faith, for one Churcli has never reprobated the custom of another; 
but Cerularius was altogether astray in accusing the Latin Church 
of'heresy, for using unleavened bread. 

20. Pope Leo, to extinguish the fire of schism which was every 
day spreading more widely, sent as his Legates to the East, U~nbert, 
Bishop of Silva Candida, the Cardinal Archdeacon of Rome, and 

(22) Sat. Alex. a. 29. (23) Dpnaena tern, net. p. t 7 1 .  (24) Chris. Lupaa p. 8, 
Cor~c. Diw. de Act. St. Leo \'II. 
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Peter, Archbishop of Amalphi ; they brought letters from the Pope 
to the Emperor Constantine, threatening to excommunicate Ceru- 
larius, unless he desisted from censuring the Roman Church, on 
account of the custom of celebrating with unleavened bread. -The 
question then was discussed in Constantinople itself, and the Latin 

ractice was justified; but Cerulariue refuaed all along to meet the 
&gates, and continued to give them every o position in his power. 
The Legates, des airing of any change m Elm, after celebrating 
Mass one day in it,. So hia, publicly laid the letter of excommuni- 
cation on the altar. d i s  only eaas rated him more, and he re- 
moved the Pope's name from the 5iptychs, and following the 
Legates' example, he excommunicated them, and sent letters through 
all Asia and Italy, filled with calumnies and abuse of the Roman 
Church. He lived and died obstinately in schism ; he was banished 
to Proconesus by the Em ror, Isaac Comnemue, who deposed him 
from the patriarchate, an&e there ended his days (25). 

21. The schism was not extinguished at his death, but spread 
more widely ; and though several Greek Churches in the eleventh 
and following centuries continued in communion with the Roman 
Church, still the breach was every day becoming wider, till Con- 
stantinople was conquered by the Latins. Union waa again restored 
under the Frankish monarchy, from the reign of Baldwin, the first 
Latin Emperor of Constantinople, in 1204, till 1261; but when 
Constantinople was re-taken by Michael Paleologus, the Greeks 
renewcd the schism, which, to all appearance, they had eternally 
forsaken, and for the four subsequent centuries the Churches were 
disunited, till the chastisement of God bore heiivily on the sinful 
Empire. Michael Paleologus (26) sent a Franciscan doctor to Gre- 
gory X., the bearer of letters requesting a union between the Greek 
and Roman Churches once more, and he wrote to St. Louis, Kin of 
France, also, to induce him to co-operate to the same end. h e  
Pope was mmt desirous to accede to his wishes, and he sent four 
friars of the Order of St. Francis (or according to others, two of the 
Franciscan and two of the Dominican Order), as his Legates, to 
conclude a peace. This happened in 1272, and hc convoked a 
General Council at the same time to meet in two yeaxs after in 
Lyons, to concert with the Christian Sovereigns for the conquest of 
the Holy Land; to reform some matten of discipline; but princi- 
pally to re-unite the Greek and Latin Churches; and to facilitate 
this object, so dear to his heart, he sent a formula of Faith to the 
E~nperor by the four religious delegates, which the Greek bishops 
were called on to sanction. He prayed the Emperor to come to 
the Council himself, or, at all events, to send his Legates, and he 
also invited the Patriarch of Constsntinople and the other Greek 
bisl~ops to the Council. 

(25) Reruin. L 3, sec. xi. c. 6 ; Van Itanst, see. 10, p. I S 1  ; B d .  L. 2, rec 11, c a. 
(26) Nut Alex. r. 17. Jirr. 7, de Cua Lug. 11, a 1; Gmvaron, L 4, cdl. 4, p. 116. 
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28. At  the appointed time the Council assembled in Lyons, and 
besides the Latin prelates, two of the Greek Patriarchs-Pantaleon, 
of Constantino le, and Opizio, of Antioch, and several other Greek 
bishop, atten ir ed. Five hundred bisho s altogether, seventy ab- 
bots, and about one thousand inferior pre Ya tes, were assembled. St. 
Bonaventure waa also present, and took the first place after the 
Pope, and to him waa committed, by his Holiness, the whole 
arrangement of the Council. The Pope had summoned St. Thomas 
of Aquin, likewise, but he died on hls way thither, in the convent 
of Fossa Nova. The ambassadors of the Kin of France, England, 
and Sicily were also in attendance. Severa y authors, amongothers 
Trithemlus and Platina, assert that the Emperor Michael was pre- 
sent, but Noel Alexander proves (27) indubitably, that he was not, 
but only his ambaesadors, and it is on that account that his letter 
was read in the Council, and approved of, because the ambassadom, 
in his name, took an oath assenting to the union, and besides, Pope 
Gregory, immediately on the conclusion of the Council, wrote to 
him an account of all that had taken place there, which he assuredly 
would not have done had he been resent in 

25. I n  the fourth Session, the i' etter of t Fmon. e Emperor hfichael 
Paleologus was read, professing the Faith taught by the Roman 
Church, as laid down in the formula sent to him by the Pope. In 

rofessea that the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father 
and the 'on, the existence of Purgatory, the validity of conse- this, he l 
cration with unleavened bread, and finally the Primacy of the Po e. 
Noel Alexander (28). and Raynaldus (291, quote his words: l'  rat 
the Holy Roman Church has full and plenary primacy and 
cipality over the whole Catholic Church, and that it  receive^::: 

lenitude of power in ostle St. Peter, whose successor the 
k o m m  Pontiff is, himself; and, as it is bound, 
above all others, to of the Faith, so ita judgment 
should be definitive, in all controversies regarding faith. That all 
persona having any ecclesiastical business can appeal to it, and 
that i t  can examine and judge all ecclesiastical cases, and all other 
churches owe it reverential obedience. The plenitude of power 
consista in this, that it admits the other Church to a part of its soli- 
citudes, and it honours others, but above all the Patriarchal 
Churches, with divers privileges, never, however, giving up ita 

rerogatives, both in General Councils and elsewhere, but always 
teeping the urity of the Faith, as faithfully ex lained ;" and then 
he adds: s e ,  of our own free will, confess an s receive the hi- 
macy of the Holy Roman Church!' He then begs of the Pope to 
allow the Symbol or Creed to be sung in the Greek Church, as it 
was befpre the schism, and to permit the Greeks to observe the 

(27) Nat. Nex. c i t  a. 2, n. 1. (28) Nat. Alex. cit  n. 2. (29) IbHayluL h~. 
1474, n. 14. 
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same rites aa before, when not opposed to Faith, to the Divine 
Commandments, to the Old or New Testament, to the Doctrina 
laid down by General Councils or Holy Fathere, and received by 
the Councils, celebrated under the spiritual ower of the R o m a n  
Church. The letters of the several Greek bis 1 ops were then  read, 
submitting themselves to the power of the Roman Churoh, and 
professing in all things the same episcopal obedience to the  Apos- 
tolic See as their fathers did before the echiam. 

24. When these letters were read, George Acripolita, t he  great 
Logothe&, or High Chancellor, the Emperor's Ambasaador, re- 
nounced the schism in his name, professed the Faith of the Roman 
Church, and recognized the Primacy of the Roman Pontiff; he also 
took an oath, promising that the Emperor never would de art h m  
his faith and obedience. The L e g a h  of the Greek bis ! ope did 
the same, and now the Council having approved and accepted the 
profession of Faith, the Synodical Constitution was romulgated : 
&' We confess," said the Fathers, " with a faithll  and $ evout prof- 
sion, that the Holy Ghost proceeds eternally from the Father and 
the Son, not as from two principles, but, aa from one prinai le, not 
from two spirationa, but one s iration. The Holy Roman church, 
the Mother and Mistress of a1 P Churches, haa always prsfkssed, and 
firmly holds and teachea this Doctrine, and this is also the true 
and unchan eable o inion of the orthodox Fathers and Doctors, 
both of the k atin an i Greek Churches. But as some, on account 
of not knowing this undoubted truth, have fallen into various 
errors, we, wishing to prevent any from going the same false way, 
in future, with the approbation of the Sacred Council, condemn 
and hand over to re all who presume to den , that the d from the Father an the Son, 

Holy Ghost proceeds from the 
Father and the Son as from two principles and not from one." The 
Council closed at last, and Gregory sent back the Greeks to their 
own countr , loaded with resents, and wrote to the Emperor i Michael, an to his son, An i ronicus, congratulating them on the 
completion of nod. The Emperor was so hi hly pleased 

concluded, and aa Jose h, the atriarch of R h 
altvays op oscd to t e union, would not 

now give his consent to it, he oblige 1 him to renounce his dignity, 
and retire to a monastery, and had John Veccus elected m his 
place, and he imprisoned, banished, and even put to death, some 
ecclesiastics and nobles, who refused to receive the decreea of the 
Council (30). 

25. Two Synods were held in Constantinople in the year 1276, 
under Pope John XXI., in which the Patriarch Veccus, and the 
other Grcek bisl~ops, professed the Faith, according to the rule 

(30) Nnt. Alex. lac. ciL a. 2, n. 6, e x  Nicephor. L 5, & alih . --. '.-. 
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laid down b the Roman Church ; and the Emperor Michael and L hi eon An nicus wrote to the that the Roman 
Church believes and teaches 
Emperor wrote another letter 
~~r of John, informing him that he used every means in his 
power to consolidate the union, but that so many outbreaks oc- 
curred, and so many ota were laid against him, that he feared he 
would be depaaed i f h e  tried any further, and he begged of his 
Holiness not to be if he appeared to yield a little 1n so deli- 
cate an &air. T ~ ~ I  of the matter was, that the Greeks, with 
few exceptions, every day more and more separated themselves 
h r n  the union they had sworn to, and at last Martin IV., the 
successor of Nicholas III., excommunicated the Emperor, Michael 
Paleologus, in 1281, ae a su porter of the,Greek schism and heresy, 
and forbade all princes, lo R? s, and universities, and the authorities 
of all cities and towns, under pain of personal excommunication 
and local interdict, from having any colinexion with him, as long 
as he  was under ban of excommunication. Noel Alexander, on the 
authority of two authors, says that the Pope exco~nmunicated the . 
Emperor at the instigation of Charles, Kin of Sicily, who hoped 
that when Michael was by this measure feprived of assistance, 
he could easily banish him from the throne, and place his son-in-law 
on i t ;  but Ron ia, in his notes on Alexander, shows that Martin 
having renewed 9 t e excommunication the following year (8s Ray- 
naldus relates, Ann. 1281, N. B) ,  provea that the only reason he 
could have for doing it was, that the Emperor broke faith, and 
gave u the union he had morn to maintain (31). % 26. his schism continued for about a hundred and twenty 
yeam longer, from the Council of Lyons, till the year 1439, when the 
Greeks were reduced almost to the last extremity, for the Almighty 
permitted the Turks to punish them, and, after conquering the 

ater part of their Empire, now threatened their total destruction. 
p t h e i r  distress, they now made overtures for a re-union with the 
Roman Church once more, and Pope Flu enius IV., who was ex- 
tremely desirous of acceding to their wis f es, convoked a Council 

Council of Lyons (32), were again examined. The word, Rlwyue, 

(81) Nat. Alex. 1. 17, rlin. 7, n. 2, per totnm. (32) Spondnn. ad AM. 1438, n. 28. 
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" and from the Son," which was added to the Creed by the L a t i n  
Church, to explain that the Holy Ghost proceeds both f rom t h e  
Father and the Son, as from one principle, wrrs again debated. 
Mark, the Greek Archbishop of E hesus, was the moat strenuous P opposer of this addition; it was un awful, hc said, to add any th ing  
to thc ancient Symbols of the Church, but our Theologians replied, 
that the promise made by Jesus Christ to assist his Church was 
not confined to any period, but lasts till the end of time: " Behold,  
I am with you all days, even to the consummation of the world " 
(Matt. xxviii. 20). The word Consubstantial was not, said they, 
in the Creed at first; and for all that the Council of Nice thought i t  

to add it, to ut an end to the subterfuges of the Arians, 
::?::&in that the \S ord was of the same substance as, and i n  all 
things equal to,'the Father. +The Councils of Ephesus and Chalce- 
don, also, made an addition to the Nicene Creed, to explain t h e  two 
natures of Christ, Divine and human, against Nestorius, who taught 
that he was a mere man; and a ainst Eutyches, who asserted tha t  the 
human was absorbed by the Sivine nature. Hence they argued 
that the words, " and .from the Son," were added to the Symbol ; 
not to rove that thc ancient S mbols were imperfect, but to declare 
more c P early the truth of the d' aith, and that the declaration of the 
truth ought not to be called an addition, but rather an explanation. 
The Council, therefore,defined : 'I That this truth should be believed 
by all Christians; that the Holy Ghost is eternal1 from the Father 
and the Son, and that his essence and being is bot K from the Father 
and the Son, and that he proceeds eternally from both, aa from one 
rinciple, and by one sp~ration; and that this is what the Holy 

&athers mean by saying that he proceeds from the Father by the 
Son: and when the Greeks s ~ e a k  of the Son as the cause. and the 
~ a t i h s  the principle, togethe;with the Father, of the subsistence of 
the Holy Ghost, they both mean the same thing." Here are the 
words: " Diffinimus, ut hrec fidei veritas ab omnibus Christianis 
credatur, quod Spiritus Sanctus ex Patre, et Filio aeternaliter est; 
et  essentiam suam, suumque ewe subsistens habet ex Patre simul et 
Filio ; et ex utroque reternaliter tanquam ab uno principio, et unica 
spiratione procedit, declarantes, quod id quod SS. Patres dicunt ex 
Patre per Filium precedentem S iritum Sanctum; ad hanc intel- 
ligentiam tendit, ut per hoc signi f! 'cetur, Filium quoque esse secun- 
dumGriecosquidem causam, secundumLatinos vero principium s u b  
sistentia: Spiritus Sancti, sicut et Patrem. Et quonlam omnia quae 
Patris eunt, Pater ipse unigenito Filio suo gignendo dedit, prater 
ease Patrem, hoc ipeum quod S iritus Sanctus procedit ex  Filio, 
ipse Filius a Patre reternaliter ha ! et, a quo etirim reternaliter genitus 
est. Diffinimus insuper, explicationem verborum illorum Filwq~ie, 
veritatis declaranda ratire, et imminente tunc neccesitate, ac ra- 
tionabiliter Symbolo k uisse a positam." 

27. The question of the vaEditg of the consecration of the Euchr- 
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rist in unleavened bread was then discussed, but the parties soon 
agreed on this, as there was no doubt that wheaten bread was the 
essential matter of the Sacrament, and it was but a matter of dis- 
cipline, whether it was leavened or unleavened; and it was then 
defined that each priest should follow the custom of his own Church, 
whether of the East or the West. 

28. Purgatory, and the state of beatitude the just enjoy, pfe- 
vious to the General Resurrection, was then discussed. Both partles 
eoon agreed on these points, for as to Purgatory, the Greeks never 
denied its existenoe, but they taught that the stains of sin are there 
purged away by the penalt of sorrow, and not of fire; and they, 
accordingly, at once agree 1 to the definition of the Council, which 
decided that the souls are purged from the stain of sin, in the next 
life, by punishment, and that they are relieved b the suffrages of 
t he  faithful, and especially by the sacrifice of the i f  aw, but does not 
specify either the penalt of sorrow or of f i e ;  and the Council of Ir Trent, in the Twenty-fi th Session, in the Decree on Purgatory, de- 
cided the same, though many of the Holy Fathers, as St. Ambrose, 
St. Augustin, St. Gregory, Bede, ancl the Angelic Doctor, St. 
Thomas, particular1 mention the penalty of fire,= I have remarked 
in my Dogmatic d r k  on the Council of Trent, in op osition to the 

R R Innovators (33); and they found their o inion on t e text of St. 
Paul (1 Cor. iii. 12). The following is t e decree of the Council: 
" Item (d@nirnus) si vere paenitentes in Dei charitate decesserint, 
antequam dignis poenitentiae fructibus de cornmissis satisfecerint, et 
omissis, eorum animas pmnis purgatoriis post mortem purgari, et ut 
a penis hujusmodi releventur, prodesse eis Fidelium vivorum suf- 
fragia, missarum scil. sacrificia, orationes, et eleemosynas, et alia 
pietatis officia, secundum Ecchsia instituta." 

29. The Greeks also accepted the definition of the Council, that 
the just enjoy the beatific vision previous to the General Resurrec- 
tion. This is the Decree: " Illas (Amimas) etiam, qua? post con- 
tractam peccati maculam, vel in suis corporibus, vel eisdem exutxe 
corporibus (prout superius dictum est), aunt purgatae, in Celum 
mox recipi, et intueri clare ipsum Deum trinum, et unum sicuti est, 
pro meritorurn tamen diversitate, alium alio rfectius; illorum 
autem animas, qui in actuali mortali peccato, ve P" solo ori lnali de- 
cedunt mox in infernum descendere, pami5 tnmen dispariius rd- 
endas." Theologians commonly teach that the blessed will not ave 
the fulness of beatitude till after the General Judgment, when their 
souls will be united with their bodies. This St. Bernard (34), speak- 
ing of the two stoles of. the blessed, says: " The first stole 1s the 
happiness itmlf, and the rest of the soul; but the second is immor- 
tallty and the glory of the body." 

(88) In cit  Sogg. 25, R. 7, & 27. (34) S. Bernard, t. I, q. 1083 ; Serm. 9, om. m. 
h 1. 
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30. The greatest dispute was concerning the primacy of the 
Pope, and Mark of Ephesus not only obstinately opposed this doc- 
trine to the end of the Council, but after its conclusion, aa w e  shall 
see, succeeded in again perverting the Greeks. The Greeke, indeed, 
admitted that the Pope was the head of the Church, but would not 
allow that he could receive a peals from sentences passed by the 2 four Patriarchal Sees of the ast, or convoke a General Council 
without their assent. They were so firm on this point especially, 
that there would be no hope of agreement had not Basil B a s k o n ,  
the Archbishop of Nice, suggested a mode of reconciling both 
parties, by utting in the clause : " Saving the right. and privileges 
of the Gree ! s;" and to this the Greeks at last consented, for they 
then maintained their privilege, and at the same time confessed thew 
subjection to the Roman Church; for the ve word privilege im- 

iea a concession from a superior power, and Xus the power of the 
$ope over all Christian Churches 1s confirmed. " We define," says 
the Council, " that the Holy A ostolic See, and the Roman Pontiff, P hss the primacy over the who e world, and that the Pope is the 
successor of St. Peter, the Prince of the Apostles, and our Father 
and Doctor; and that full power has been given him by our Lord 
Jesus Christ, in St. Peter, to feed, rule, and govern the Universal 
Church, as is contained in the Acta of the Universal Councils and 
the Sacred Canons. We also renew the order laid down by the 
Sacred Canons, in regard to  the other venerable patriarchs, that the 
Patriarch of Constantinople should have the second place after the 
Hol Roman Pontiff, the Patriarch of Alexandria the third, of An- 
tioc { the fourth, and of Jerusalem the fifth, saving all their righta 
and privileges." 

31. When all this was concluded, and before the Council was 
dismissed, the Armenians arrived in Florence, on the invitation of 
the Pope, as their provinces were infected with errors. The Ar- 
menian Patriarch sent four delegates, who were most kindly received 
by the Pope, and as they were extremely ignorant, his Holiness 
judged it proper to cause a compendium of the whole Christian 
doctrine to be drawn up, which they should swear to profess, and 
take with them as a rule for their countrymen. This Instruction 
or Decree was accepted and sworn to by the Armenians, and is 
quoted at length by Cardinal Justinian and Berninus (35). The 
Jacobites also, on the invitation of the Pope, were represented in 
the Council by the Abbot of St. Anthony, sent by the Armenian 
Patriarch. The ambassadors of the sovereign of Ethiopia, the Pratm 
John of that agne, presented themselves at the Council likewise, and 
promised obedience to the Roman Church, and a book of instruc- 
tlons was given them by the Pope, when he transferred the Council 
from Florence to Rome (36). This peace, however, was but of 

(86) Card. Justin. in Concil. Floren. par. 8, p. 268, & ap. Bernin. t. 4, a. 5, 6, p. 184. 
(86) Rainal. Ann. 1442, n. 1 & 2. 
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short daration, for the Greeks, on their return home, again fell back 
into their former errors, principally at the instigation of the wicked 
Mark of Ephesus. The chastisement of God soon overtook that 
fickle people; in 1453, Mahomet 11. took Constantinople by assault, 
and ve i t  up to sack and slau hter; the infkiated soldiery slew 
all w%o came in their way, cast !om the altars, profaned the rno- 
nasteries, and despoiled the wretched inhabitants of all their pro- 
perty. Thus fell the Empire of the East, after eleven centuries of 
a glorious existence. The Greeks continue, to the present da , 
obstinately attached to their errors ; they nre the slaves of the Tur z s 
in their ancient capital. That noble Church, that gave to the world 
Athanrmius, Gregory, Basil, and so many other learned and holy 
doctors, now lies trampled under foot, vice usurping the place of 
virtue, and ignorance seated in the chair of learnmg. The Greek 
Church, in a word, the mother of many saints and doctors of 
the Church, has, on account of its aeparabon from the Roman See, 
fallen into a state of deplorable barbarity and wretched slavery (37). 

C H A P T E R  X. 

THE HEBESIES WHICH SPRUNG UP FROM THE ELEVENTH TO THE 
FIFTEENTH CENTURY. 

W E  pses- over the tenth century, because in that age no new heresy 
sprung up in the Church; but Danaeus(1) sa s that there was 
both great ignorance aud great disunion in the K; est, so that even 
the Apostolic See was not exempt from intrusions and expulsions. 
Graveson (2) states the same, and says, that it was a great mark of 
Divine protection, that, amid so many evils, a schism did not arise 
in the Church. 

HEBBBIES OF THE ELEVENTH CBNTWY. 

1. Stephen and Lisoains burned for their Ermrs. 2. The new Nicholites and the Inces- 
tudsts. a. Bcrengarius, m d  the Principles of hi Heresy. 4. Hb Condemnation 
.nd B e l a p  6. His Conversion and h t h .  

1. THE first heresy of this century was an offshoot of Mani- 
cheism, or, rather, a collection of errors, which may be called 
Atheism itself. I t  was first discovered in Orleans, in France, where 
it was introduced by an Italian lady, and was embraced b many 
persons, but especially by two ecclesiastics, of the name of Q tephen 

(37) Ilem~anL t. 2, c. 201 ; hrt i ,  Br. H. 1. 2, 8. 16, r. 6. (1) Danes, gen. tern. 
nor p. 275. (2) Graveson, IIbt. F~~leaias. f .  3, sc. 10, COIL 2. 
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and Lisosius, who were considered both holy and learned men. 
They taught, that all that the Scriptures say about the Trinity and 
the creation of the world is mere nonsense, as the heavens and the 
earth are from all eternity, and never had a beginning. They 
denied the Incarnation and the Passion of Chnst, and, conse- 
quently, the value of baptism. They condemned matrimony, and 
denied that ood works were rewarded, or evil ones punished, in t h e  
next life. $hey used to burn an infant ei ht da s old, and pre f served his ashes for the viaticum of the sic . A Korman gentle- 
man, called Arefastus, informed Robert, King of France, of t h e  
ractices and doctrines of those wretches, and he, at once, went to 

L e a n s  himself, accompahied by the queen, and a number of 
bishops. These prelates tinding Stephen and Lisosius obstinate in 
their errors, held a Synod, and deposed and degraded them, and 
they were then, by the king's orders, brought outside the city, shut 
up in a cabin with several of their followers, and burned alive (I). 

2. The new Nicholites also made their appearance in this century. 
These were some clergymen in hdly orders, who preached lhat it 
was l awl l  for them to marry. The sect, called Incestnosists, also 
then disturbed the Church. These taueht that it was lawful to 
contract marriage within the four prohibited degrees of consan- 
guinity (2). 

3. The remarkable also sprung up in this 
century, and it is one of the mercy, to see that 
this heretic, after so many re the end died a true penitent 
and in communion with Berenges, or Berengarius, 
was born in the early art of this century, in Tours; he first P studied in the school o St. Martin, and then went to prosecute 
his studies at Chartres. under Fulbert. the b isho~ of that citv. A 
ce&in author (a), spe&ing of his hauihtinera, s ~ i s ,  that whid only 
a scholar he cared but very little for his master's opinions, and des- 
pised altogether an thing coming from  hi^ fellow-students; he was i not, however, deep y grounded in the abstruse questions of philo- 
so h , but took great pride in quibbles, and strange interpretations 
o P p T sin words. His master, E ulbert, well aware of his petulant 
genius, and his desire of novelty, frequently advised him to follow 
in everything the doctrine of the Fathers, and to reject all new 
doctrines. He returned to Tours, and was received among the 
chapter of the church of St. Martin, and was a pointed a dignitary, 
the master of the school, as i t  was called. d' e next became trea- 
surer of the church, and then went to Angers, and was appointed 
archdeacon by the Bisho Euscbius Bruno, one of his own scholars. 
I t  was in Angers, accor$mg to Noel Alexander and Graveson (4), 

(1) Fleury, L 8, 1 58, n 63 & 55 ; Gravea. L. 3, aec. 11, mlL 5 ; Gotti, Ver. Relig. 
r. 2, c 86, sec. 1 ; Berti, ace. 11, c. 3;  Van Ranat, am. 11, p. 173, & wq. (2) Van 
Rmst, rcc. 11, p. 167 ; Berti, Bmv. H%L see. 11, c. 3. (8) Quidmond. 7. 1, de Corp. 
Xti. ver. in Euch. (4) Nnt. Alex. t. 14, ace. 11, c 4, art. 2 ; Gravea, L 3, aec. 11, coL 3. . 
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that he first began, about the year 1047, to disseminate his errors; 
and Baronius says, that the Bishop Eusebius coni~ived at it, though 
Nml Alexander acquits him (5). A t  first, hc attacked the eacra- 
ment of matrimony, the baptism of infants, and other dogmaa 
of the Faith; but he soon gave up all other questions, and confined 
himself to one alone-the denial of the Real Presence of the Body 
and Blood of Christ in the Eucharist. He attacked Paschasiua 
Radbert, who, in 831, wrote a learned treatise on the Eucharist, 
aud held up to ndmiration John Scotus Erigena, who flourished in 
the ninth century, and is believed to have been the first who 
attacked the Real Presence of Christ in the Holy Eucharist. 
Cardinal Gotti, however, remarks, that Berenger is looked on as 
the founder of this heresy, as the Church was obliged to summon 
s e v e d  Councils to condemn it, as we shall see hereafter (6). 

4. Beren arius was first condemned in the year 1050, in a Roman f Council, he d under Popo St. Leo IX., but he took so little notice 
of this, that he called it the Council of Vanity. He  was condemned, 
likewise, in the Council of Vercelli, held the same year, and that 
Council also condemned the book of John Scotus. He was a ain 
condemned in a Council held in Paris, under the rei of t i f g  r Henry I. ; and Victor II., the successor of St. Leo, con emned 111m 
in a Synod, held in Florence, in the year 1055. I n  the sarne yeRr 
he abjured his errors--convinced by Lanfranc that he was wrong- 
in a Council held at Tours, and swore never again to separate him- 
self from the Faith of the Catholic Church; but his subsequent 
conduct proved that he was not sincere in this recantation. I n  thc 

ear  1059, therefore, Pope Nicholas 11. convoked a Council in 
f b m e  of 113 bishops, and then Berengarius again made his profes- 
sion of Faith, according to the form prescribed to him, and swore 

n never to deviate from it, and threw his own works and those 
Scotus into a great fire, which was lighted in the midst of 

the Council. Still he was unchanged ; on his return to France he 
%gin relapsed, and even wrote a book in defence of his heresy, and 
in defiance of the Church of Rome. Alexander 11.. the successor 
of Nicholas, paternally admonished him by letter; but he not only 
obstinately held out, but even sent him a disrespectful answer. 
Maurilius, Archbishop of Rouen, therefore, considered himself 
obliged to adopt extreme measures, and in a Council, held in 1063, 
excommunicated him and all his followem, and the Decrees of this 
Council were confirmed by another, held in Poictiers, in 1075. 
Final1 , St. Gregor VII., to put an end to the scandal altogether, 
convo c ed s Counci i , in Rome, of one hundred and fifty bishops, in 
1079, in which the Catholic doctrine was confirmed, and Berenga- 
nus, confessing limself convinced, took an oath to the following 

(5) Nst  Alex. r. 14, died. 1, art. 4. (6) Gotti, Ver. Rel. I. 2, c. 87, uc. 1 & 4 ; 
Fleury, L 8, 1 59, a. 66; Gmvcs. Ioc. cit. 
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effect: I confesa that the bread and wine laced on the altar are B substantially converted into the true flesh an blood of Jesus Christ, 
by the myste of sacred prayer and the words of our Redeemer, 
not alone by 'K t e sign and virtue of a Sacrament, but by the truth 
of mbetance, &c." (7) 

5. Notwithstanding all th is ,~hen Berengariusreturned to France, 
he agsin retrected hie confession by another writing (8) ; but in the 
year following, 1080, he obtained from the Divine Mercy the graoe 
of a true conversion, and in a Council, held at Bordeaux, retracted 
tliis laet work of his, and confirmed the profeeaion of Faith he made 
& Rome ; and he survived this last retraction for nearly ei h t  ears, P g. and in the year 1088, at the age of nearly ninety years, e led a 
true penitent, in communion with the Church, after spendin these 
eight years in retimment in the island of St. Cosmaa, near%urs, 
doing enance for his sins (9). William of Malmesbury (10) says, 
that w 1 en just about to die, Berengarius exclaimed, remembering 
all the perversions his heresy had caused: '' Today Jesus Christ 
shall appear to me-either to show me mercy on account of my re- 
pentance, or, r r h a p ,  to unish me, I fear, for having led others 
astray." St. ntonlnus, 8 e  Bellay, Mabillon, Anthony Pagi, Noel 
Alexander, Graveson, and several other authors, wrt that his re- 
pentance was sincere, and that he never relapeed during the lad 
years of hia life-a remarkable exception to w, many other heresi- 
archs, t h o  died in their sins. 

HSR881BO OF THE TWELFTH CENTUBY. 

6. The Petrobruminno. 7. Henry, and hin Dlsciplw. 8. Their Condemnation. 9. Peter 
Abelard. and his Errors c o n c d g  the Trinity. 10. His Condemnation. 11. His 
C o n d o n  and Death. 1 2  Hh particular Errors. 18. Armdd of B m i a ;  'bis 
Errors and Condemnation 14. Csnwa a sedition, and is burned alive. 16. Gilbert 
de la P o w ;  hin Erron and Conversion 16. Folmar, Tanqualinw, and the Abbot 
Jnachiln; the Apoatolicals and the Bogomiles. 17. Peter Waldo and hia F o I I o w ~  
rmderdtfferent Wnomirntkw-Wuldanssq Poor Yep of Lyoas, kc 18. T b e i r ~  
ticnlar Erron, rod Condslnnrtion. 

6. THE Petrobrussians made their appearance at this time; they 
were followcrs of a monk, Peter of Bruis, who, tired of the restraint 
of the cloister, apostatized, and fled to the province o'f Arles, and, 
about the year 11 18, began to reach his errors in that neighboulc 
hood. These may be reduce8tr) five heads, ria Peter, Abbot of 
Cluny (I), tells us: First.-He rejected the baptism of infants till 
they came to the use of mason. Second.-He rejected altars end 
c h u r c h  and said they should be destroyed. Third.-He prohi- 

(7) Fleary, t. 9, 1.62, n. GO ; N. Alex. loc  c i t  art. 17 ; Gotti, loc eit 8. 8. (8) Na- 
bilon, pwJ 2, wc. 6, n. 31. (9) Fleury, t. 9, 1. 63, m. 40. (10) Vie l .  Mallnosh 
de Rebus Angl. L 8. (1) Bibli. Cum. p. 1120. 
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bited the veneration of the Cross. Fourth.-He rejected the sacri- 
fice of the Mass, and the eacrament of the Eucharist. FiRh.-He 
rejected prayem and sufFragea for the dead. I t  is very likely, 
Graveson says (2), that these errors were condemned in the Third 
Canon of the Council of Toulouse, in the year 11 19, at which Po 
Celestine 11. presided, and that the were again condemned in t e f F 
Second Council of Lateran, under nnocent 11. It is the opinion 
of some, that Peter of Bruis waa a follower of the Manichean doc- 
trine ; but Noel Alexander and Cardinal Gotti (3) are of the contrary 
opinion, because he baptized with water, made use of flesh-meat, 
and venerated both the Old and New Testaments, all which the 
Manicheane rejected. He had a horrible death. He collected 
together a great number of crosses on Good Friday, in the town of 
St. Giles. in the dioceee of Nismes. and ma kin^ a meat fire with 

C 0 

them, he' caused a great quantity of meat to be roasted at it, and 
distributed it to his followers, but the Archbisho of Arles got him 

alive (4). 
1 into his power some time after, and sentenced im to be burned 

7. After the death ofthis unfortunate man, another monk, named 
Henry, some say an Italian, others a Provenceal(5), took his place, 
and about the year 1142 increased the numbers of the sect, and 
added new errors to those of his master. He was highly esteemed 
for hie learning and , and on that account disseminated his 
errors most extensive pet y in several places, especially in the diocese 
of Mans; but before he roceeded to that city himself, he sent two 
of his disciples, bearing, {lce himself, a cane with an iron cross on 

the tog , and the obtained leave for him to preach in that city, i from t e Bishop ldebert. When he began to preach, his elo uence 
moon drew crowds after him, and he so excited the fury of t 1 le po- 
pulace against the prie- that they looked on them as excommuni- 
cated, and would have burned down their dwellings, robbed them 
of their property, and even stoned them to death, if the princi a1 
r p l e  of the city had not opposed these violent proceedings. 2Phe 

i s h o ~  Ildehrt himself mas not allowed to Dass free bv Henrv's 
folloders, so he banished him from his diocese: and recei;ed twodof 
his disciple, whose eyes were opened to his errors, and abandoned 
him (6). After his banishment from Maris, he first went to Poictiem, 
and next to Toulouse, where he principally added to his followem. 
St. Bernard describes (Epis. 241) the ru~nous consequences that 
ensued from his preaching in that city; the priests, the church-, 
the festivals, the sacraments, and all holy things, were treated with 
supreme contempt; people died without confession, and without 
the Viaticum ; and baptlsm was rehsed to children. He even adds, 

(2) F r a V a  Hist 1 8 ,  rec. 12, wlL 2. (3) Ft. Alex. L 14, ue. 12, c 4, art. 4 ;  
Gotti, ter. ReL L 2, c. 89, a. 1. (4) Gotti, loc. at.. n. 10, L 69, n 24 ; N. Alex. loc. 
ciL ; Gnrea  loc. cit. (6) Gotti, c. 79, scc. 2. (6) Nat. Alex. cit. urt. 7 ; Yleury, 
cit. n. 24. 
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that Henry himself shamelessly spent what he got at his sermons 
at the gaming-table, and that so great was his depravity, that he 
frequently, after preaching in the day, s nt the night in houses of 
ill tame. When the Pope, Eugene 11flearned that the number 
of the heretics was daily increas~ng in Toulouse, he sent thither, ae 
Le ate, tile Cardinal Bishop of Ostia, Alberic, and he took along 
wit f him, Godfrey, Bishop of Chartres, and St. Bernard, who, by 
his sermons, conferences, and miracles, converted many from their 
evil wavs, and accordingly, in his e istle to the eo le of Toulouse, 
in 1141 (Ep. 3-42), he says: L L  d thank Go 5 t i at our sojourn 
among you was not an idle one, and although we tarried but a short 
time with you, still our presence was not unprofitable." 

8. The Legate, Alberic, published a sentence of excommunica- 
tion a ainst all holding any communication with the Henricians, or 
with t % eir protectors. St. Bernard romised Henry hiulself that lie P would'recelve him as a monk into C airvaux, in case it was his wish 
to retire and do penance (7); but the unfortunate man always 
shunned him. The saint still continued to follow his traces, and 
wherever he went and preached, went after him and preached like- 
wise, and generally re-converted those who had fallen by him. He 
was taken at last, and put in chains into the hands of'the bishop, 
and he, as Noel Alexander tells us, delivered him up to the Legate 
Apostolic, and it is supposed that he was by him condemned to 
perpetual imprisonment, that he might not have any longer an 
opportunity of preaching his heresy (8). 

9. Peter Abelard was born in 1079, in the village of Palais, three 
lea ues from Nantes. At first he taught philosophy and theology 
wit% r t  credit, but the disastrous consequences of an intrigue 
with eloise, the niece of Fulbcrt, a canon of Paris, drove him from 
the world, and he retired, to bury his shame and regret in the 
Abbey of St. Denis, and took the monastic habit at the age offorty 
years (9). He soon got tired of the life of the cloister, and went to 
the terntories of the Count of Champagne, and opened a school 
which soon became celebrated, and it was there he published his 
book, filled with several errors concerning the Trinity. His work 
was condemned by Conon, Bishop of Palestrine, the Pope's Legate, 
in a Council held in Soiasons in 1121, and Abelard wassummoned 
there, and obli~ed to cast the book into the fire with his own hands, 
and was then glven into the keeping of the Abbot of St. Medard 
of Soissons, who received orders to keep him in close custody in a 
monastery (1 0). 

10. Notwithstanding all this, Abelard continued for eighteen 
years teaching the010 y and writing works tainted with various 1 errors. St.  Bernard, w en this came to his knowledge, endeavoured 

(7) Fleury, n. 26. (8) Nnt. Alex. loc  cit. (9) Fleury, t. 10, L 67, n. 22. 
(10) Fleury, loc. cit. n. 2 1  ; Nat Alex. t. 16, diu. 7, a 7. 
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to get  him to change his sentiments, without giving him any pain; 
but though Abelard ~romised amendment. there was no change. 
and knoGing that them wG soon to be B ~bunc i l  at Sens, he calGd 
on the archbishop, and complained that St. Bernard was privately 
speaking against his works, and begged the archbishop to summon 
the saint to the Council, promisin publicly to defend his writings. Z St. Bernard at first refused; but nally conquered his repugnance, 
and although not prepared for the dispute, attended on the ap- 
pointed day, the 2nd'of June, 1140. He produced Abelard's book 
m the assembly, and quoted the errors he marked in it;  but Abe- 
lard, instead of answering, 'ud ing that the Council would be op- 
posed to him, appealed to t i e  #ope previous to the delivery of the 
sentence, and left the meeting. Though the bishops did not con- 
eider his appealcanonical, still, out of respect for the Pope, they did 
not condemn Abelard in person; but St. Bernard Laving mved 
that many propositions in the book were false and heretics!, they 
condemned these, and then forwarded an account of the whole pro- 
ceeding to Innocent II., requesting him to confirm their condem- 
natory sentence by his authority, and to unieh 311 who would re- 1 P sume to contravene it (11). St. Bernar wrote to the same e ect 
t o  Innocent, and the Pope not only condemned the writings of 
Abelard, but his person likewise, im osing perpetual eilence on him 

him (12). 
P as a heretic, and excommunicating a 1 who would attempt to defend 

11. Abelard was on his way to Rome to prosecute his appeal, 
but happening to pass by Clugni, he had a meeting with Peter the 
Venerable, the Abbot of that monastery, and with the Abbot of 
Citeaux, who came on purpose to reconcile him with St. Bernard. 
The Abbot of Clugni joined his entreaties to those of his brother 
of Citeaux, and persuaded him to go rind see St. Bernard, and retract 
the errors this holy doctor charged him with. Abelard yielded at 
last; he went to Citeaux, became reconciled to St. Bernard and 
returned to Clugni, and being there informed that the condemna- 
tion of the Council was confirmed by the Pope, he resolved to aban- 

al, and to remain in that abbey for the remainder of 
his don life. apr "he abbot offered to receive hirn with all his heart, if the 
Pope had no objection. Abelard wrote to the Pope, and obtained 
his consent, and then became an inmate of the Abbey of Clugni. 
H e  lived there for two years, wearing the habit of the convent, and 
leading a life of edification, and even gave lessons to the monks; 
but he mas obliged, on account of a heavy fit of sickness, to go for 
change of air to the Priory of St. Marcellus, in Bur undy, and he f died there on the 2lst of April, in the year 1142, t e 63rd of his 
age, and went to enjoy, we hope, eternal happiness (13). 

(11) Fleary, t. f0, l. 08, n 01, 62 ; Nat. Ahx. c. 1 .  (12) bleury, loc cit. n 67 ; 
Nat  Alex. at.#. 8 in Ane. (18) Nat. Alex, loc. ci t  ad. 12,  & Fleur)., luc. cit. 
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12. The followihg errors were attributed to Peter Abelard: 
First.-He said that the names of tlle Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 
are improper1 attributed to God, and that they only describe the 1: plenitude o f t  e Supreme Good. Second.-That the Father has a 

lenary power, the Son a certain power, but that the Holy Ghost 
Ras not any power. Third.-That the Son is of the substance of 
the Father, but that the Holy Ghost is not of the eubstsnce of the 
Father and the Son. Fourth.-That we can do good without the ae- 
sistance of w e .  Fifth.-That Jesus Christ, am God and man, is zlot 
a third Person of the Trinity. Sixth.-That mankind derivea from 
Adam the penalty alone, but not the fault of original sin. Seventh.- 
That no sin is committed with desire or with delectation, or with 

orance (14). Graveson (15) saya that Abelard asserted in his 
pology that these errors were falaely attributed to him by the I 

ignorance or malice of others, and Berenger, Bishop of Poictiere, one 
of his disciples, also wrote an Apolo y in defence of hi8 master. But n then the authority of St. Bernard, t e Decrees of the Council, and 
the condemnation of Innocent II., should have more weight with 
ua than these Apologies. Graveson and Alexander justly remark, 
that although Abelard may undoubtedly have been the author of 
theae heretical pro ositions, still, that he cannot be called a heretic, 
as he repented an z abjured them. Cardinal Gotti (3, s+ng of 
him, says: '&There is no doubt but that he rende htmself s u s  

ected in explaining the Articles of the Faith, so that at one time 
Re seems an Arian, then a Sabellian, next a Mwedonian, now a 
Pelngian, and frequently a founder of a new heresy altogether ; but 
he finally wiped away all stains by his retractation." 

13. Arnold, of the city of Brescia, in Italy, lived also in this 
century. He went to study in Paris under Abelard, and was in- 
fected with his master's errors. He then returned to Breacia, and 
to gain an opinion of sanctity, took the monastic habit, and, about 
the year 1138 (17), be an to preach and dogmatise againat the 
truth of the Faith. #e was more flippant than profound, and 
always attached to new opinions. His sentiment0 r e p d i n g  Bap 
tism and the Eucharist were not Catholic, but his pnncipal decla- 
mntions were against monks, priesta, bishops, and the Pope. Those 
monks, he said, would be damned who possessed estated roperty- 
the priesta who held propert also-and the bishops w o were in L E 
p s s s i o n  of lordships or feu lties would share the same hte; the 
clergy, he said, should live on the tithes and oblations of the peo le 
alone. The effect of his sermons of this nature was to cause L e  
clergy of Brescia and the neighbouring cities to be despised and 
contemned by the people, and he was, therefore, charged by hie 

( 1 4 )  Fleury, n. 61, Alex. nrt. 6, ex Ep St. Rcrnar. (16) Graveson, t. 8, ~ c .  14 
roU. 3. (16)  (;oLti, Ver. Ral. I. 2, r. 90, a. 8, cum Barun. AIIL 1140, n. 1 I, & mi. 
(17) Nat. Alex. I. 14, a. 12, c. 3, art. 8. 
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bishop and othere, before the Second Counoil of Lateran, held in 
1139,  by Pope Innocent 11. ; and the Council oondemned and im- 

tual silence on him (18). When Arnold heard of this 
fled to Zurich, in the dioceee of Constance, and did a 

great deal of harm there, as the austerity of his life gave authority 
to his words, and he was, beeides that, supported by the nobles of 
t h e  county. When St. Bernsrd heard this, he wrote to the Bishop 
o f  Zurich (E is. 195), exhorting him to be on his guard against so f, dan,oerous a c aracter, and to put him in prison, aa the Pope had 
commanded, because if he rested satisfied with only banishing him 
o u t  of hia own diocese, he would be allowing the pla ue to lafect 
some other place. He also wrote to Guido, the Pope's f egate, with 
whom it was said Arnold had taken d u g e  (Epw. 146), putting 
h i m  on his guard in like manner. 

14. In the b t  year of the Pontificate of Eugeniw III., 1145, 
Arnold went to Rome, and blew up the coals of a sedition already 
enkindled. He went about saying that the di@;nity of the Senate 
and the Order of Knights should be re-eatablwhed, .md that the 
Pope had no right to the government of Rome, ae hw power waa 
spiritual alone. The Romune, excited by these discourses, rose 
up against the authority of the Prefect of Rome, tore down eome 
of' the houaes of the nobility and cardinals, and maltreated, and 
even wounded, some of them (19). While Arnold was stirring 
u thia sedition, he was taken prisoner by Gerard, hdinal of St. 
dcholas, but was rescued by the Viscounts of the Campagna, snd 
fell into the hands of Frederic Barbarwa, then King of the hmana, 
and when he went to Rome he wss met by three cardinals, sent to 
him by Adrian IV., and they, in the Pope's name, demanded that 
Arnold ahould be delivered up to them. Frederic gave him up at 
once, and he waa brought back to Rome, and according to the 
sentence passed on him by his judges, waa burned to desth in pub- 
lic, and hia aahea cast into the Tiber. Such was the end of thia 
dieturber of Rome and of the world, as Van Ranst calls him, in 
1155 (20). 

15. Gilbert de la Poree, a native of Poictiers, was at first a 
-on of' that city, and afterwards its bishop, in 1141. From the 
very h t  da he be an to stud philosophy, he was so taken with 
log~csl subtLties, tfat when i e  af'kraards applied himself to 
echol&ic the010 y, which was then just beginning to be developed, 
he wished to ju !i ge everything by the rules of philoso hy, and to 
uee them as a etandmd for the articles of the Faith; an $ hence the 

of hie errors. He said that the Divine Essence waa not God, 
tes of the Persons are not the Pcreons them- 
Nature did not become incarnate, but only 

(18) Floury, 1. 10, L 68, n 66 ; Gettf, loc dt. J. 1 ; Net. Alex. loc cit. (19) Nai 
Alex. ioe. fit. ; Reury, 1. 10, L 69, R 10 ; Gotti, loc cit. (20) Van Banst, Hiri  p 148 ; 
Flcury, t. 10, L 70, n. 1 ; Nnt. Alex. & Gotti, loc cit. 
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rson of the Son, and that baptism is received alone by those 
pre estined to glory. He was charged with these errors in the 
year 1145, and Pope Eugenius III., to whom the complaint was 
made, ordered his accusen to have the whole affair investigated in 
a Council in Paris. The Synod was accordingly held, a n d  St. 
Bernard attended, and strenuously combated hia errors; but n o t h i n  
was decided till the following year, in which a Council was he1 5 
in Rheims, at which the Pope himself attended, and condemned 
Gilbert's doctrine. He at once bowed to the decision of the 
Pontiff, abjured his errors, ~ v a a  reconciled to his accueera, w h o  
were two of his own archdeacons, and returned with honour to his 
dioceee (21). 

16. Other heretics disturbed the peace of the Church in this  
century. One of these was Folmar, Principal of the Church of 
Trieffenstein, in Franconia; he said that in the Eucharist the blood 
alone of Jesus Christ was received under the appearance of wine, 
and the flesh alone, not the bones or the members, under the 
appearance of bread, and that it was not the Son of Man that waa 
received, but the flesh alone of the Son of Man. He, however, 
soon retracted, and abjured his errors in a letter he wrote to the  
bishops of Bavaria and Austria (22). Tanquelinus ta bt that t he  
reception of the Holy Eucharist was of no avail for s 3 vation, and 
that the ministry of priests and bishope was of no value, and was 
not instituted by Chnst. He  infected the city of Antwerp, but  it 
was afterwards purged from this heresy by St. Norbert, founder 
of the Premonstratensians and Archbishop of Magdeburg (23). 
Joachim, an abbot in Calabria, lived also in this century; he fell 
into some errors regarding the Trinity, in a treatise he wrote 
against Peter Lombard ; he denied that the three Divine Persona 
are one and the same as the Divine Nature, and he also a i d  that 
in the mystery of the Trinity, essence generates essence, insinuat- 
ing by that, that each Divine Person haa a particular essence. 
This was a renewal of the Tritheism of John Philiponus, infected 
with the Eutychian heresy, who taught that there are three natures 
in the Trinity, confounding the three Persons with the three natures. 
This treatise was condemned in the Fourth Council of Lateran, 
celebrated by Innocent III., in 1215. Joachim, however, had 
previously died in 1201, and submitted all his writings to the 
judgment of the Church, so Honorius III., the successor of Inno- 
cent, would not have him considered as a heretic (24). The 
Apostolicals also infested the Church about this time; among 
other errors, they condemned marriage, and even bound themselves 
by a vow of chastity, though the licentiousness of their lives showed 

(21) Nar Alex. t. 14,  8. 12, fi 4, a 9;  Gnveson, Hi Eccl. I. 8, r e  12, 4 3 ;  
Fleury,t .10,1.69,n.28. (22)Nat .Alex . t .14 ,s . l2 ,c4 ,11~.12 .  (28)Nat.loc. 
cit. nr. 6. ( 2 4 )  Grarm. 1. 3, a. 12, Coll. 3 ; Fleury, t. 11, L 77, tr 4 0 ;  Berti, 8. 12, 
c. 3 ; Van Rmst, p. 2 14. 
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what little regard they had for that angelic virtue (25). We have 
spoken of the Bogomiles (Chap. iv. N 81). treating of the 

heresy o the Measalians. We have now to investigate the history 
of the Waldenses 

17. Peter Waldo. the founder of the sect of the Waldenses. 
to preach his heresg in the year 1160, on the occasion of thi  

eu "'?r den death of a great personage in Lyons, who dropped dead in 
the presence of a great many people. He was so terrified at the 
occurrence, that he immediately distributed a large sum of money 
to the poor, and a great man people joined him out of devotion, 
and became his followers. h e  was a man of some learning, and 
began to explain the New Testament to his followers, and taught 
several errors. The clerw immediately took up arms against him, 
but he set them at defiance, telling his followers that they (the 
clergy) were both i norant and corrupt, and that they were envious 
of his exemplary i f e  and learnin . Such is the origin of the 
Waldenses, accordin to Fleury, A exander, and Gotti (26) ; but e B 
Gmveson ives mot er account (27); he says, that Peter Waldo, 
having e i i e r  heard or read the 19th chapter of the Gospel of St. 
Matthew, in which our Lord tells us that me should sell our goods, 
and give the price to the poor, persuaded himself that he was called 
on to renew the Apostolic life, and accordingly sold his property, 
gave all to the poor, and led a life of poverty himself. A person 
of the name of John, terrified at the sudden death already spoken 
of, sold his patrimony, likewise, and joined him ; many others fol- 
lowed their exam le, nnd in a little time the sect became so 
numerous, that in t 71 e diocese of Poictiers alone they had forty-one 
~lchools. From these seats of iniquity sprung several sects, enu- 
merated by Rainer (28), who for seventeen years was a Waldensian, 
but his eyes at length being opened to their impiety, he forsook 
them, joined the Catholic Church, and became a distinguished 
member of the Order of St. Dominick. The different sects that 
sprouted out from the parent stock took various names; they were 
called Waldenses, from Peter Waldo; Lyonists, or poor men of 
Lyons, from the city whence they originated ; Picards, Lombards, 
Bohemians, Bulgarians, from the provinces they overran ; Arnaldists, 
Josepeista, and Lollards, from Doctors of the sect; Cathari, from 
the purity of heart they boasted of; Bons Hommes, or good men, 
from their apparent sanctity and regularity of life; Sabbatists, or 
Insabatista, either from the peculiar shoe or sandal, with a crosp 
cut on the to which they wore, or because they rejected the 
celebration of t fe  Sabbath and other festivals (29). 

18. The Waldenses fell into very many errors, which Rainer, 
quoted by Noel Alexander, enumerates (30). We will only men- 

(25) N. Alex. loc  cit. m. 11. (26) Fleury, 1. 11,l. 78, n 55 ; Nat. Alex. r 14, 
r. 4, w. 18 ; Gotti, t. 2, c. 93, 8.1. (27) Graves. f. 3,s. 12, Coll. 3. (28) Rainer, 
Opurc. de Haeret. (29) Grnvea loc. cit. & Nat. Alex. loc. cit. (30) Nat. Alex. 
loc. cit. m. 13, 8. 2, & aeq. 
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tion the principal ones here. The Roman Church, they eaid, failed 
in the time of Pope St. Sylvester, when it entered into the poseea- 
sion of tern oral roperty, and that they alone' were the true E P Church, as t ey fol owed the Apostles and tlie Gos el in holding 
no possessions. The Pope, they said, was the hea B of all errors, 
the bishops, Scribes, and the religious, Pharisees. Tithes ought 
not to be paid, as they were not paid in the primitive Church. 
They only believed in two sacramente, Baptism and the Eucharist,  
and baptism, they eaid, was of no use to infants. A priest fallin 
into mortal sin, according to them, lost the ower of' absolving an 5 
consecrating, and, on the contrary, a good h r n a n  haa the power 
of giving absolution. They rejeoted indulgences, and the d~epen- 
eations of the Church, the fasts commanded to be observed, and all 
the ceremonies of the Roman Church. They abhorred holy irnagea 
and the sion of the Cross even; denied the distinction between 
mortal an$ venial sin, and said it was unlawful to take an oath, 
even in judgment. These heretics were first condemned by Alex- 
ander III., in 1163; in the Synod of TOUTS, in 1175 or 1176 ; in 
the Synod of Lombes, in 1178; in one held in Toulouse by Peter, 
Cardinal and Legate of the Pope ; in the Third General Council 
of Idateran, in 1179; in the Fourth General Council of Lateran, in 
1215 ; and finally, in the Constitution of Gregory IX., 
Excommnnicamus, 15 de Herat." in which all the heretica " of "3 
the above-named sects are anathematized (31). 

HERESIES OF THE THIBTEEXTE CBHTURY. 

19. The Albigenses and their Errors. 20. The Corruption of their Morala 21. Con- 
ferenm held with them, and their Obstinacy. 22. They crente an Anti-Popa 
28. Glorious Labours of SL. Dominick, and his stupandous Miracles 24. Croude 
nnda the Command of Count Itloutfork, in which he is rictorioua 26. Glorions 
Death of tlie Count, and Destruction of the Albigensea 26. Sentence of the Fourth 
Council of Lateran, in which the Dogma is defined in Oppmition to their Tenets 
37. Amalric and his Hemy:  the Errors added by his Dieciplen ; they are condemned- 
28. William de S t  Amour and hi Errom 39. The Fiegellanu and their Enom 
80. The Fratricelli and their Errors, coudemned by John XXII. 

19. THE heretics called the Albigenses, sprung from the Wal- 
denses, made their appearance in this century, and were eo called, 
becauee they first spread themselves in the territory of the city of 
Albi, or that pnrt of Narbonic Gaul called Albigensum, and eub- 
sequently in the province of Toulouse (1). Graveson (2) says that 
the impurities of all other heresies were joined in this one aect. 
This sect was in existence previous to the reign of Innocent III., 
but it was so strong in the year 1198, that &sarius (3), s aontem- 

(81) Nat. Alex. loc. cit. a. 7. (1) :at. Alex. 1. 16, c. 3, nv. 1. (4) Gwea. t.8, 
s. 12, Coll. 8. (8) Casar Hcisterb. DuL hlirac W i  b,  c. 2. 
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poreneous author, says, that almost all the pure grain of the Faith 
of t h e  people was turned into tares. Spondanus gives the following 
list o f  theu errors (4) : First.-They received the New Testament 
alone, rejecting the Old, with the exception of the paw es quoted 
by o u r  Lord, and his Apostles; they, likewise runounced 3 Catholic 
Doctors, and when asked for an account of their Faith, they said 
they were not bound to answer. Second.-They taught that there 
were two Gods, a good and a bad one ; the good one, the author of 
the New Testament, and the Creator of all invisible things; the 
bad one, the author of the Old Testament, the Creator of man, and 
of all visible things. Third.-They said that ba tism was usel- 
to infanta. Fourth.-That an unworthy priest E ad not power to 
consecrate the Eucharist. Fifth.-That matrimony was nothing 
more  than concubinage, and that no one could be saved in that 
state, and still tbeir morals were most corrupt. Sixth.-That no 
one  should obey either bishops or riestg, unless they have acquired 
the qualities required by the Apost t es; and that they have no power 
in the Sacraments or in Divine thin , and that no one, therefore, 
ehould pay tithes to them. Seven g .-That churches should not 
be dedicated to God or the Saints, and that the faithful are not 
bound to pray or to give alms, either to the poor or to church-, 
and that it was quite sufficient to confess to any one at all, and that 
penance was of no use. Noel Alexander (5 ) ,  besides these errors, 
enumerates several others, as that the Fathers of the Old Teetarnent 
were all damned ; that St. John the Baptist was a demon ; that the 
Roman Church is the harlot of the Apocalypse ; that the resurrection 
of the body is all a lie; that the Sacraments are all false, and that 
tile Eucharist, Confirmation, Orders, and the Mass are nothing 
more than superstitions; that the souls of men are no other than 
the rebellious spirits who fell from heaven ; that there wes no pur- 
gatory, and they blasphemously applied to the Virgin Mother of 
God a terrn we dread to make use of. 

20. They led most horribly immoral lives. LucasTudensis (6) hor- 
rifies us by recountin what he heard from some of them who forsook 
the sect, and joined t f e Catholic Church. Murder, cheating, theft, 
and usury were uite common among them, but their impurities 
were above all o 7 the most horrible description ; the nearest relatives 
had no regard to the decencies of life, or the very laws of nature 
itself. The old people, he says, are blasphemous and cruel; the 
young ripe for every wickedness; the children, Gom the universal 
depravity, belonging to no father in particular, are depraved from 
their childhood; and the infants imbibe the most pernicious errors 
with their mothers' milk; the women, without shame or modesty, 
go about among their neighbours, making others as bad as them- 

(4) Spondan. Epit. Bnmn. ad Ano. 1181. (5) Kst .  Alex. lw. cit. r. 2. 
(6) L u u  Tuden. I. 3, ntlv. Albig. 
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selves. Among the other proofs of their impiety, CesRlius ( 7 )  tells 
us, that when they were besieged by the Catholics in Bessiers, t h e y  
indecently defiled a book of the Gospels, and threw it f r o m  the 
walls into the ranks of the besiegers, amidst a shower of arrows, 
crying out: &' Behold your law, wretches." 

21. The Albigenses laboured to gain proselytes not a lone  by 
. ersuasion, but by force of arms likewise; and the Catholics, there- 
Fore, found it necessary to bave recourse not alone to preachin , 
but were obli ed to summon the power of the Prince to the i r  a i s .  
Peter of Cast f enau and Rodulph, Cistercian monks, together w i t h  
their Abbot, Arnold, appointed A stolic Legates by Innocent III., 
were the first to oppose them. g e  holy Bishop of Osma jo ined  
them, and without attendance or money, like the Apostles, they 
proceeded on foot to reach to the heretics, and their first conference 
was held in Montrea l? , in the diocese of Carcasonne. They disputed 
for fifteen days in presence of judges chosen for the purpose, and 
the heretics were convinced, but the judges being favourable to the 
heretical party, sup ressed the sentence, and would not even give 
up the Acts of the isputation. The preachers remained in t he  city 
to instruct the eople, and su ported themselves by begging from % f door to door. he Abbot o Citeaux and twelve of his monks, 
together with the Bisho of Osma, s read themselves through tho 
country, preaching and &sputing wit! the heretics. The Bishop 
of Osma and soine other prelates held another conference with the 
Albigenses in Pamiers, and 'the heretics were so confounded that 
the judge of the Conference, a nobleman of the city, abjured 
his errors, and more followed his example every day (8). The 
Cistercian, Peter of Cmtlenau, the Pope's Legate, havlng found it 
necessary to excommunicate Raymond, Count of Toulouse, the 
chief favourer of the heretics, was summoned before him to clear 
himself from charges lait1 against him; he went accordingly, but 
nothing was decided on in the interview; the Count even uttered 
threats ngainst him when he was about to take his departure, and 
sent two of his servants to accompany him. One of them, while 
the Legate was passing the Rhone, ran him through with a lance. 
Peter at once felt that the wound was mortal. ii God pardon me," 
said he, as  I ardon you," and died shortly after. Pope Innocent, 
when informe 1 of his death, declared him a martyr, and excommu- 
nicated his murderers and all their accom lices, and gave orders to 
the bishops of the provinces of Arles and karbonne and the neigh- 
bouring territories again to excommunicate the Count of Tou- 
louse f 9). -- -- - 

22.' A- few years after the Albigenses elected a erson of the name 
of Bartolomew, an anti-Pope. He resided on t 1 e border0 of Dal- 

. (7) b r .  I .  6, de Demon. (8) Gotti, Ver. Rel. t .  2, c 91, r. 3. ( 9 )  Fleuv, 
1. 11, L 76, n. 86 ;  Gotti, 1% cit. ; Nat Alex. loc. cit. 
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ma& and Bulgaria, end was the chief adviser of the heretics. He 
appointed another person ofthe same name as his vicar, and he took 
up his residence in the territory of Toulousc, and sent round to all 
the neighbouring cities his principal's letters, headed, "Bartholomew, 
servant of the servants of the holy Faith, to N. N. health." This 
vicar pretended to consecrate bishops and regulate the Church (lo),  
bnt the  Almighty soon put a stop to all by the death of the anti- 
Pope (1 1). 
23. I t  is now time to speak of the glorious labours of St. Domi- 

nick, who may justly be called the exterminator of the Albigenses 
He was en ged nine years, according to Graveson, or seven, ac- 
cording to E n  Ranst, in battling with them, and finally he insti- 
tuted the Order of Preachers, to bring back the strayed shee to the 
fold of the Catholic Church. He attended the Bishop of 8 sma at 
the conference he held with the heretics, and was a most strenuous 
opponent of their errors, both by preaching and writing, and God 
confirmed his exertions by miracles. Peter de Valle Sernai, a Cis- 
tercian monk (l2), relates the followin,g miracle, and says he had it 
from the man himself in whose possession the paper was. After the 
conference of Montreal, St. Dominick wrote down the texts he cited 
on ti sheet of paper, and gave it to one of the heretics to peruse them 
at his leisure. The next evening several Albigenses were seated 
round a fire considering it, when one of them pro osed to throw 
the paper into the fire, and if it bum, said he, t \ at is a proof 
that our faith is the true one, but should that not be the case, we 
must believe the Catholic faith. All agreed, the paper was cast 
into the flames, and, after lying there some time, it leaped out un- 
srorched. All were surprised ; but one of the most incredulous 
among them suggested that the experiment should be tried again; 
it was done 00, and the result was the same. Try it a third, said 
the heretic; a third time it was tried, and with the same effect. But 
for all that they agreed to keep the whole affair a secret, and re- 
mained as obstinate as before. There was a soldier present, however, 
wmewhat inclined to the Catholic faith, and he told it to a great 
many rsons (13). God wrought another more public miracle 
t h m u g r  his servant in Fois, near Carcasonne ; he challenged the 
heretics, in one of his sermons, to a formal disputation, and each 
wy agreed to bring, in writing, to the Conference, their profes- 
slon of Faith, and the principal arguments in support of it. The 
saint laid down his document, the heretics did the same; they then 
proposed that each paper ehould be thrown into the fire, to leave 
the judgment to God. St. Dominick, inspired by the Almi hty, f immediately cast his paper into the flames ; the heretics also t rew 
in theirs, which was immediately burned to ashes, while the eaint'a 

(10) Parisios, Hist Anglir an. 1228. (11) Flenry, t. 11, L 78, n 60; Gotti, loc. 
6L; Nat Max. loc cit 8. 2. (12) Pat. Vdim Ser. Hk Albig. c. 7. (18) NaL 
Alex  t. 16, c. 8 ; Gotti, Ver. Bel. t. 2, c. 94, u p  3. 
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remained intact on top of the burning coals. Three times if 
was cast into the fire, and always came forth untouched by t h e  

f l a ~ ?  $:;her miracles nor missions had any eEmt on the Albi- 
yensea, however, who every day became more owerful, under t h e  
potection of several princes, and eapcially of Lymond, Count of 
Iouloum. Pope Innocent III., therefore, considered it necessary 
at last to call on the Catholic princes to free the Church from these 
enemies, and therefore wrote to Philip, King of France, and to the  
otherprinces ofthat kingdom, andlikewise to the bishops and faithful, 
call in^ on them to take UD arms for the extermination of these here- 

D 

tics, and granting them tfie Pame indulgences as were rkd " those who put on the cross for the liberation of the oly Land. 
This Bull was published in 1210, and immediately a great number 
of soldiers, not on1 from France but elsewhere, enrolled themselves 
in this crusade un i er the command of Count Simon of Montfort. 
The Albigenses numbered a hundred thousand, the Crueaders only 
twelve hundred, and Count Montfort was advised not to risk an 
engagement ; but he said : We are numerous enough, for we fight 
for God and God for us." He divided his small army into three 
bodies, and made a feint, as if about to march on Toulouse, br~t 
turned on the vanguard of the enemy, and attacked them with mch 
fury, that at first they wavered, and finally took to flight. Mont- 
fort, encouraged by this success, gave orders to his three emu11 
divisions to unite, and, without low of time, attacked the main body 
of the enemy, among whom was the King of Arragon. The Count 
broke through the ranks, and singlcd out' the King; he charged 
him with his lance, but Montfort, parrying the blow with one hand, 
seized the King with the other, and unhorsed him, and his esquire 
immediately dispatched the fallen monarch. The enemy was panic- 
struck with the King's death, and fled in every direction, and the 
Crusaderecut them down almost without opposition. I t  is sRid that 
between the Albigenses and the Arragonese twenty thousand fell 
that day, with only a loss of six or seven rsons to the Catho- 
lics (15). The letters written by the ~rencrb ishops  to a11 the 
churches of Christendom, on the occasion of this glorious and stu- 
pendous victory, are still extant (16). 

45. Count Montfort, after so many glorious actions in defence of 
the Faith, died gloriously, like Judas Maccabeus, at the second 
siege of Toulouee. He wes told that the enem were concealed in 
the trenches; but he armed, and went to the c I urch to hear Mas, 
and recommended himself and his cause to God. While he was 
hearing Mass, he was informed that the people of Toulouse were 
attacking the troops who had charge of the besieging engines; but 
he refused to move until, aa he said, he had heard Mnss, and seen 

(14) Gotti, loe. cit. (16) Nat. Alex. loc. cit. r. 4 ; Gottl, I o c  cit. s. 4 ; Barnin. t 5;  
ec. la, c 1 ; Gravsson, L 4, rcc. 33 ;-Coll. 8. (16) Rni~lald Ann. 1218, n. 60. 
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hie God on the altar. Another meaknger came in haste to tell him 
his troops were giving way, but he dismiswd him, sa ing : " 1 want 
to eee my Redeemer. After adoring the Sacred K' ost, he raised 
up his hands to heaven, and exclaimed : " Now thou dost dismiw 
thy servant, 0 Lord, according to th word, in peace, because mine X en have seen thy salvation. Now, said he, " let us proceed, and %, if n k e a u y ,  for him who died for us." His soldiers rallied at 
once when he appeared among them ; but he ap roached too near 
to the engines, and e stone from one of them struc E him in the head, 
and he had barel time to recommend himaelf to God and the E Blessed Virgin, w en his spirit fled. This waa on the 25th of 
June, 1218 (17). After the death of this great champion of the 
Lord, and mvrtyr of Christ, as Peter de Valle Sernai (18) calls him, 
Louis VIII., King of France, prosecuted the war, and in the year 
1636 took Avignon from the enemy, &r a siege of three months, 
and several other stron sces besides. St. Louis IX, by the ad- 5g. vioe of Po Gregory , prosecuted the war, and having taken 
the city o ~ ~ o u l o w e ,  the young Count Raymond-for his wicked 
father met with a mdden death-eigned a treaty of peace, on the 
conditione prescribed to him by the King and the Pope's Legate, 
the principal one of which was, that he would use all his power to 
extirpate the Albigeneian heresy in his territory. The heretics, 
thus de rived of all amistance, dwindled away by degreeta, and 
totall, &ap ared, as Graveson tells us (19), though Noel Alexan- 
der and Car 8" inal Gotti say that they were not total1 put down (20). 

26. These heretics having been previously con K emned in parti- 
cular Synode, at M o d l y ,  Avignon, Montpelier, Paris, and Nar- 
bonne, were finally condemned in the Fourth General Council of 
Lateran, celebrated and presided over by Pope Innocent III., in 
1315. In the first Chapter of this Council i t  was decreed, in oppo- 
sition to these heretics, " that there was one universal principle, the 
Creator of all, visible and invisible, corporeal and spiritual things, 
who by his Almighty ower, in the beginning of time, created from 
nothing both spi.ituar and corporeal, angel~c and earth1 beinga, 
and man Likense, as consisting of body and spirit. The Lvil,  and 
d other evil epirita, were created by God good, according to their 
nature, but becsme bad of t h e m l v a ,  and man sinned at the sug- 
d o n  of the devil. The Holv Trinitv. undivided. aa to its com- a - - ~  ~- ~ 

mon eesence-divided, as to i t ~ ' ~ e r s o n ~ '  oprieta&gave saving 
doctrine r mankind, by M o m  and the f;oly Prophets, and other 
eervanta, according to the properly-ordained disposition of time; 
and, at length, Jeaua Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, by the 
whole Trinity in common, incarnate of Mary, ever Virgin, con- 
ceived by the co-operation of the Holy Ghost, and made true man, 

(17) Flenry, 1. 11, 1. 78, n. 18; Nat  and Gotti, loc. cit. (18) Pet. Vs1lisc.a IIia 
Albiy. c. 8G. (19) Gmv. lor. cit. (20)  Nat. Alex. loc cit. we 4, & Gotti, luc. vit. 
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composed of a rational soul and a rcal body, one person in two na- 
tures, more clearly pointed out to us the way of life; who, accord- 
ing to his Divinity, bein imphqsible and immortal, was made f passible and mortal, accor ing to his humanity, and suffered and 
died on the wood of the Cross for the salvat~on of mankind, de- 
scended into hell, arose fi-oln the dead, and ascended into heaven; 
but he descended in the spirit, arose in the fleJh, and in both ascended 
into heaven, and shall come in the end of the world to judge both 
the living and the dead, and shall render to each-both the repro- 
bate and the elec~according to their works. For all shall arise in 
the same bodies they now have, to receive, according to their de- 
serts, either rewards or punishment-the wicked, eternal punish- 
ment with the devil-the good, eternal lory with Christ. There 7 is one universal Church of all the faithfu , out of which there is no  
salvation, in which Jesus Christ i,s, at the same time, priest and 
sacrifice, and his body and blood is truly contained under the a p  
pearance of bread and wine, the bread belng, by the Divine power, ' 

transubstantiated into the body, and the wine into the blood, that 
we might receive from him what hc received from us to perfect the 
mystery of Unity ; and no one but a priest rightly ordained accord- 
ing to the keys of the Church, which Jesus Chrlst himself granted 
to the apostles, and to their successors, can consecrate tliis holy Sa- 
crament. The Sacrament of Baptism, consecrated to the invocation 
of the undivided Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, properly 
administered in water, botli to infants and adults, by any person, 
according to the form of the Church, is available to salvation. And 
should any one, after receiving baptism, fall into sin, he can be 
always healed by true repentance. Not virgins alone, and those 
who observe continence, but married ersons, likewise, pleasin 

happiness (2 1). 
P God by true faith and good works, shal deservedly obtain eternn ? 

47. In this century also lived Amalric, or Amanry, a riest, a 
native of Bene, near Chnrtres. He studied in Paris, an B was a 
great logician, and taught this science with great applause. H e  
then applied himself to the study of Sacred Scri ture and theolop, 

E E and as he was fond of newfangled o inions, he ad the rashness to 
teach that every Christian ought to elieve himself a natural mem- 
ber of Christ, and that no one could be saved unless he so bclieved. 
The University of Paris condemned this opinion in 1204, but 
Amalric refused to submit to the sentence, and appealed to Inno- 
cent III., and went to Rome to prosecute his appeal in rson; 
the Pope, however, confirmed the sentence, and obliged k to 
make a public abjuration in the presence of the Universit He 
obeyed the Pope's ordera in 1207, but his heart belied wtat his 
lips uttered, and so great ww his chagrin that he soon after died. 

(21) NaL Alex. t. 16, c. 8, r. 5 ; Gotti, 1. 2, c. 94. 
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His disciples added new errors to those taught by their muster. 
T h e  power of thc Fathers, the said, lasted only during the period 
of the Mosaic Law; the New E aw lasted from that till their own 
times-that is, twelve hundred years; and then the Law of the 
Holy Ghost began, when all sacraments, and all other mistances 
to salvation ceased, and every one could be saved by the grace of 
the Holy Ghoet alone, without any act of his own. The vlrtue of 
charity, the said, caused that that which before was sinful, if 
done througg charity was sinful no longer, and thus, under the 
pretext of charity, they committed the most impure actions. They 
asserted that the bod of Christ was on1 in the Consecrated Host Z m in any other bread and that God spo e as much through Ovid 
as through St. Augustin, and they denied the Resurrection, heaven, 
and hell. for those who thought about God as thev did had heaven 
in themselves, and those whg fell into mortal sin had hell in their 
own bosoms (122). Raul of Nemours, and another priest, laboured 
assiduously to discover these llerctics in several dioceses, not on1 
many of the laity, but also some priests, being infected with it, and: 
when the discovered them, had them conveyed to Paris, and put K in the bis op's prison. A Council of Bishops and Iloctors was held 
in 1209, in wlilch some of those unfortunate people retracted ; but 
others obetinatelv refused. and were degraded. and handed over to 

D 

the royal power:and were, by orders of the King, burned outside 
the gates of Paris; and the bones of Amalric were exhumed at the 
same time. and burned. and thrown on the dunghill. I t  was also 
ordered, h a t  ~ristotle's Metaphysics, which wL the fountain of 
this heresy, should be burned likewise, and all persons were pro- 
hibited, under pain of excommunication, from readin or keeping Y* the work in their possession. In this Council were, ~kewise, con- 
demned the books of David of Nantz, who asserted that God was 
the dl& Prima. St. Thomas wrote against him in 1215 (33). 
The  heresy of Amalric was condemned in express ter~ne, in thc 
Fourth General Council of Lateran, cap. ii. (24). 

28. William de St. Amour, a doctor of Sorbonne, and canon of 
Beauvais, lived in this century also. He wrote a work, entitled, 
" De I'ericulis adversua Mendicantes Ordines," in opposition to the 
friars, who made a vow of povert , in which he asserted that it 
was not a work of perfection to fol f ow Christ in poverty and men- 
dicancy, and that, in ordcr to be perfect, it was necessary, after 
giving up all we had, either to live L manual labour, or to enter 
~ n t o  a monastery, which would affor Y all the necessaries of lifc ; 
that the Mendicant Friars, by begging, acted contrary to the Holy 
Scriptures, and that it was not lawful for them to teach the laity, 
to preach, to be enrolled as Masters in Colleges, or ta hear tho 

(22) Flew ,  t 11, L 67, n 59 ; Nat  Alex. c, 16, 1 8, a 2; Graveson, I. 4, am. 13, 
mlL 3. (23) St 'Ilomas, 1, p. 9, 8, or. 8. (24) Fbury, Nat. Alex. Gravemn, 
Iw. u t .  

Q 
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confessions of the laity. This work was condemned b y  Po ge Alexander IV., in the year 1252, and publicly burned, and t e 
following year the author was banished from all the do~nin ione  of 
France, and a few years after, died a miserable exile (25). 

29. In the year 1274, the sect of the Fla ellants sprung up, and i first made its a pearance in Perugia, and t ence spread on,  even 
to Rome itsel! A torrent of vice had overspread the Italian 
Peninsula about that time. and a violent spirit of reaction com- 
menced. All were seized on by a new sort of devotion, and old and 

, rich and oor, nobles, and plebeians-not alone men, but F even adies-terriled with the dread of Divipe judgments, w e n t  y0un7 
ahout the streets, in procession, nearly naked, or, at least, with 
bared shoulders, beating themselves with scourges, and imploring 

. Even the darkness of the night, and the rigors of winter ,  
coul mer?' not subdue their enthusiasm. Numerous bodies of penitents 
--sometimes even as many as twelve thousand-marched in pro- 
cession, preceded by priests, and crosses, and banners; and t h e  
towns, and villages, and plains, resounded with tlieir cries for 
mercy. A great change for the better in the morals of the people 
wns the first fruit of this wonderful movement--enemies were 
reconciled, thieves restored their ill-gotten wealth, and all were 
reconciled to God, by confession. They used to scourge them- 
selves twice a day, it is said, for thirty-three days, in honour of the  
thirty-three years of our Lord's life, and sung, at the same time, 
some canticles in honour of his Sacred Passion. From Italy this 
practice spread into Germany, Poland, and other kingdoms; but, as 
neither the Pope nor the bishops approved of this ublic form of 
penance, it speedily degenerated into superstition. %hey said that 
no one could be saved unless by adopting this practice for a month ; 
they used to hear the confessions of each other, and give absolu- 
tion, though on1 lay ople; and they had the madness to pretend 
that even the dlarnnerwere served by their penance. Pope Cle- 
ment VI. formally condemned thia heresy, and wrote to the bisho s f of Germany, Poland, Switzerland, England, and France, on t !e 
subject, which proves how widely i t  was spread; he also wrote to 
all secular princes, calling on them to scatter these hypocrites, to 
disperse their conventicles, and, above all, to imprison their lead- 
ers (26). 

3i). Another sect-the offspring of an ill-judged piety also- 
sprung up in this century, that of the Fratricelli. This sect 
originated with Peter of hlacerata and Peter of Fossombrone, two 
apostate Franciscan friars, who, pla ing on the simplicity of Pope f Celestine V., got permission from iim to lead an eremetical life, 
and observe the rule of St. Francis to the very letter. Boni- 

( 2 6 )  Fleuy, t. 12, L 84, n. 80; Nat. Alex. t. 16, c. 3, ar. 7 ; Berti, Bmv. Histor. are, 
18, c. a. c26) Nat. Alex. t. lti, a&r 13, art. b ; E'leury, t. 13, L 84, n. 62. 
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fece VIII. ,  Celestine's successor, soon saw that this institute was a 
source of error, which was spreading every day more widely, and 
he, accordingly, in ex ress terma, condemned it; but, notwithstand- 
ing this sentence, the 8 ratricelli every da increased in numbers, and 
openly preached their tenets. John ~ X I I . ,  therefore, found it 

to publish a Bull against them in 1318, and, ae Noel 
g . & r  relates, condemned the following errors ado ted by 
them :-First.-They taught that there were two churc 1 es, one 
carnal, abounding in delights, and stained with crime, governed 
by the Roman Pontiff and his prelates; the other spiritual, adorned 
with virtue, clothed in poverty, to which they alone, and those 
who held with them, belonged, and of which they, on account 
of their spiritual lives, were juetly the head. Second.-That the 
venerable churches, priests, and other ministers, were so deprived 
both of the ower of order and jurisdiction, that they could neither ! administer t e sacraments, nor instruct the ople, as all who did 
not join their apostacy were deprived of a1 Y spiritual powFr, for 
(as they imagined), as w i ~ h  them alone holiness of life was found, 
so with them alone authority resided. Third.-That in them alone 
was the Gos 1 of Christ.fulfilled, which hitherto was either thrown 
aside or t o t .  P" ly lost among men (27). 

ABTICLE IV. 
HXRE8IE8 OF THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY. 

81. The Beghvds .nd Beguines; their Errom condemned by Clement V. 82. Marslllus 
d Pad% and John Jandunun ; their Writings condemned as heretical by John XXII. 
83. John Wickliffe, and the Beginningof bin Hereuy. 34. Is assisted by John Ball ; 
Death of the Archbishop of Canterbury. 36. The Council of Constanca condemn8 
forty-fin &ti& of Wickliffa 86, 87. Miraculona Confinnation of the Beal Pre- 
aenm of JmusChrist in the Holy Eucharist 88. Doath of Wickliffa 

31. THE Beghards and Beguines sprung up in German 
century. Van Ranst(1) draws a distinction between 
Beghards, who, in Flanders, especially, professed the third ru e of 
the Order of St. Frnncis, and the heretics; and also between the 

ines, ladies, who led a religious life, though not bound by vows, 
an &f" the heretical Beguines, whose conduct was not remarkable fot  

uritj.. The religious Beguines deduce their origin either from St. 
&egghe, Duches of Brabant, and daughter of' Pepin,kdayor of the 
Palace to the King of Austrasia, or fiom Lambert le B e e e ,  a pioue 

nest, who lived in 1170. The origin of the name adopted by the 
[eretics ie uncertain ; but the followers of the Fratricelli were called 
by that name in Germany and the Low Countries, as were also the 
followers of Gerard Se arelli and Dulcinus, who both were burned 
alive for their errors. %he doctrines professed by the Beghards waa 
as absurd as it was impious. Man, said they, mlght arrive at such 

(27) Nat. Alex. loc c i t  ( 1 )  Van Ranrt, Hint Iferea p. 221. 
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a degree of perfection, even in this life, as to become totally im 
cable, and even incapable of advancin any more in grace, and wre: f he amvcs at this state, he should no onger fast or pray, for aensu- 
ality is then so entirely subjected to reason and the spirit, that  any- 
thing the body desires may be freely granted to it. Those who 
have arrived at that pitch of perfection are no longer subject to 
human obedience, or bound by the recepts of the Church. Man 

K E can, even in the resent life, being t us perfect, obtain final beati- 
tude, as well as e shall obtain it hereafter in the realms of  the 
blessed, for every intellectual nature is in itself'blessed, and the son1 
does not require the light of glo to see God. I t  is only imperfect 
men who practise acts of virtue,Xr the perfect soul throws off v i r t u e  
altogether. " Mulieris osculurn (cum ad hoc natura non inclinet) est 
mortale peccatum, actus autem carnalis (cum ad hoc natura inclinet) 
peccatum non est maxime cum tentatur cxercens." When the body 
of Christ is elevated, a perfect man should not show any reverence, 
for it would be an im~erfection to descend from the summit of his 
contedplation, to thikk on the Eucharist or on the humanity of 
Chiist. I t  is remarkable that many of their opinions were adopted 
by the Quietists in a subsequent centur . Clement V. condemned 

in 1311. 
r these heretics in a General Council, he d in Vienne, in Dauphiny, 

32. Marsilius Menandrinus, of Padua, and John Jandunus, of 
Peru~ria, also lived in this centu . Marsilius published a book, 7 callex " Dcfensorum Pacis," and andunus contributed some addi- 
tions to it. The errorj scattered throu h the work were condemned 
by Pope John XXIL,  as heretical, an% refuted by several theolo- 
gians, especially by Noel Alexander, who gives the following 
account of them (2). When Christ paid tribute to Cmm, he did i t  
as matter of obligation and not of piety, and when he ascended 
into heaven he appointed no visiLlc head in the Church, left no 
Vicar, nor had St. Peter more authority than the rest of the 
Apostles. I t  is the Em eror's right to appoint, remove, and punish 
prelates, and when the p. apal See is vacant he has the right of go- 
verning the Church. All priests, not even excepting bishops and 
the Pope, have, by the institution of Christ, equal authority and 
jurisdiction, unless the Emperor wishes that one should have more 
power than another. The whole united Church has not the power 
to punish an man, and no bishop or meeting of bishops can inflict 
a sentence o i? excommunication or interdict, unless by authority of 
the Prince. Bishops, collectively or individually, can no more ex- 
communicate the P o ~ e  than he can them. The dimensation for 
nlwl.iages, prohibited by human law alone, and not b; Divine law, 
belougs, of' right, to thc Prince. To the Prince, by right, it belongs 
to givc a defi~iitive judgment, in regard to persons about to be 

(2) Nat. Alax. t. 16, c. 3, or. 13, p. 193. 
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ordained, and bishops should not ordain any one without his autho- 
rity. We will now speak of WicklXe, the leader of all the so-called 
Reformers. 

33. John Wickliffe began to preach his heresy in 1374, some 
sav because he was d isa~~ointed  in the bisho~ric of Winchester.. 
H: was learned in scholGic theology, which 6e taught at Oxford, 
and was a favourite preacher, always followed by the people. He 
led an austere life, was meanly clothed, and even went barefooted. 
Edward 111. died, and was succeeded by his. grandson, Richard, 
the son of Edward, the Black Prince, who was then enly eleven 
years of age ; and his uncle, the Duke of Lancaster, was a man of 
very lax sentiments in regard to religion, and extended his protcc- 
tion to Wickliffe, who openly preached his heresy 3). Grc or .IX., 
who then governed the Church, complained to t 6 e Arch % K  is op of 
Canterbury and the Bishop of London, that they were not active 
enough in putting a sto to this plague, and he wrote on the same 
subject to the King an: the Unrversity of Oxford (4). A S 

IYod and Doctora waa accordingly summoned, and Wic liffe 
was cite to appear and account for himself'; he obeyed the surn- Of Bi8h0r 
mone, and excused himself b explaining away, ss well as he 
could, the obnoxious sense of K is doctrine, and putting another 
meaning on it. He was then only admonished to be more prudent 
for the future-wag absolved, and commanded to be silent from 
thenceforward (5). 

34. Wickliffe was assisted by a wicked priest of the nnrne of 
John Ball, who escaped from the prison where his bishop hnd con- 
fined him for his crimes, and joined  he Reformers, who gladly re- 
ceived him. The subject of his discourses to the people was, that 
all ranks should be levelled, and the nobility and magistracy done 
away with, and he was joined by over an hundred thousand 
levellers. They laid their demands before the soverei n, but I could not obtain what they desired; they considered t at the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Simon Sudbury, a good man in the 
main, but too weak a disposition to cope with the troubles of'tlle 
times, influenced the sovereign's mind against them; they re- 
solved on his death, therefore, and stormed the tower, where he 
had d e n  refuge, and found him praying, and recammending his 
mu1 to God. He addressed them mildly, and tried to calm their 
rage, but his executioner, John Sterling, stepped forward, and told 
him to prepare for death. The good bishop then confessed that 

(8) N e t  Alex. 8. 6, s. 1 ; Gotti, loc cit A. 2. (4) ptti, ib. n. 8 ; N a t  Alex. 6, 
n. 1 ; Grav. l o c  c i t  (6) N a t  Alex. 8. 6, n. 1 ; Gott~, ibid. rr 6, & Grav. loc cir 

I believe the holy author was misled in thh fact ; it  is generally ruppnaed that the 
primary c a m  of his runroi~r ebmi~~at the nionastic orders and the Cuurt of ttome were his 
esl~ulrion frorr~ the marclc~~xl~ip of Ca~rterbu~y tlall, iuto wliclr he had illegdly intrudid 
I~i~uwlf.-&e LIZG.\I:I*, v01. i v .  v. 2. 
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he deserved that for not being more vigorous in t h e  
discharge of his duties, perhaps, and stretched forth his neck to 
receive the fatal stroke; but whether it was that the sword was 
blunt, or the executioner awkward, his head was not cut off till he 
received eight blows (6). Beminus, quoting Walsingham (7), says, 
that the executioner was immediately possessed by the devil, and that 
he ran through the streets with the sword hanglng round his neck, 
boasting that he Lad killed the archbishop, and entered the city of 
London to receive his reward ; thiswas, however, differen~ from what 
he expected, for he was condemned to death, and Ball was hanged 
and quartered, at the same time, together with his accomplices. 

35. William of Courtenay being appointed archbishop, in place 
of Sudbury, held a S nod in London, and condemned twenty-four 

ropositiuns of ~ickLTe-ten of them, especially- heretical. 
h e s e  were afterwards condemned by the University of Paris. and 
by John XXIII., in a Council held at Rome, and, finally, in the 
eighth Session of the Council of Constance, in 1415, in which 
forty-five articles of Wickliffe were condemned-the greater part 
as heretical, the rest as erroneous, rash, &.-and among theee the 
twenty-four condemned previously were included. The following 
are the errors condemned by the Council, as Noel Alexander 
quotes them (8) : The material substance of bread and wine remains 
in the Sacrament of the Altar, and the ac&e of the bread is not 
without the substance in the Eucharist. Christ is not identically 
and really there in his proper presence. If a bishop or priest be in 
mortal 61x1 he cannot consecrate, nor ordain, nor baptize. There 
ia nothing in Scripture to prove that Christ instituted the Mass. 
God ought to obey the devil. l f  one be trul contrite, all external 
confession is superfluous and useless. If t i e Pope is foreknown 
and wicked, and, consequently, a mcrnber of the devil, he has no 
power over the faithful. After Urban VI. no other Pope ehould 
be elected, but, like the Greeks, we should live under our own laws. 
I t  is opposed to the Holy Scri tures that ecclesiastics should have 

ssesslons. No prelate shoul B exconlmunicate any one, unless he 
EDnows hiin to be already ercommunicated by God, and he who 
excommunicates otherwise is, by the act, a heretic, or excommuni- 
cated himself. A prelate excommunicating a clergyman who 
appeals to the King, or to the Supreme Council of the realm, i, 
by the fact, a traitor to the King and the realm. Those who cease 
to preach, or to listen to the Word of God, on account of the ex- 
comn~unication of man, are excommunicated, and in the judgment 
of God are traitors to Christ. Ever deacon and priest h s  the 
power of preaching the Word of Goc f' , without any authority from 
the Holy See or a Catholic Hishop. No one is a civil lord-no 

(6) G~rtti, lnc. rit. n. 6 ; Val1 Rmst, tlicto. n. 241 ; Reruin. t. 3, c. 9. ( 7 )  Ilenlin. 
Ioc. rit. r. 9. rim. Hichun', Ann. 1381, ex IC'alsingh. (n) K a t  Alex. L 16, sec. 14, 
r. a, urt. 22, r .  6 ;  Gotti, ibid. ; Van Rollst. 
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one a relate-no one a bishop, while he is in mortal sin. Tem- 
poral p ords can, whenever they pleaae, take temporal goods from 
the Church. Possessionatis hulitualiter delinquentibus id eat ez 
Aatn'trs non solurn actu &/inquentilw. The people can, whenever 
they please, punish their delinquent lords. Tithes are mcrely 
eleemosynar offerin , and the parishioners have the right, when- 
ever they p { ease, of P eeping them from their relates on account 
of their sins. Special prayers applied by re I' ates or religious to 
any one individual, are of no more value to Kim than general one8 
mtkria paribus. Any one giving charity to friars is excornmuni- 
crrted by the fact. Any one entenng a religious order, either men- 
dicant or endowed, becomes weaker, and less able to observe the 
c~mmandments of God. The Saints who founded relieious orders u 
ainncd by doing so. Religious living in orders do not belong to 
the Christian religion. Friars are obliged to live by the labour of 
their hands, and not by receiving the oblations of the faithful. 
Those who oblige themselves to pray for others, who provide them 
with the things of this life, are guilty of simony. Thc prayer of 
the fweknown availeth nothing. All things happen through abso- 
lute necessity. The confirmation of youth, the ordination of priests, 
and the consecration of places, are reserved to the Pope and bishops, 
on account of the temporal gain and honour they bring. Univer- 
sities and the studies, colleges, degrees and masterships in them, 
are only vain things introduced from paganism, and are of no more 
utility to the Church than the devil himself. The excommunica- 
tion of the Pope, or of any other prelate, is not to be feared, be- 
cause it is the censure of the devll. Those who found conventa 
mn, and those who enter them are servants of the devil. I t  is 
against the law of Christ to endow a clergyman. Po e Sylvester 
and the Emperor Constantine erred by endowing s le Church. 
All members of the mendicant orders are heretics, and those who 
give them alrns are excommunicated. Those who become mem- 
bers of any religious order are by the fact incapable of observing 
the Divine commandments, and, consequently, can never enter the 
kingdom of heaven till they apostatize from their institute. The 
Pope, and all his clergy having possessions, are heretics, by hold- 
ing t h e  possessions ; and tern oral lords, and the rest of the laity 
who consent to their holding t R em, arc heretics also. The Roman 
Church is tbe 8 nagogue of Satan, and the Pope is not the proxi- 
mate and imme d iate Vicar of Christ. The Decretal Epistles (canon 
law) are apocryphal, and seduce from the faith of Christ, and the 
clergymen are fools who study them. The Emperor and secular 
lords have been seduced by the devil to endow the Church with 
temporslitiee. I t  is the devil who introduced the election of the 
Pope by the cardinals. I t  is not necessary for salvation to believe 
that the Roman Cliurch is supreme arnontr all other Churchrs. It 

? is h11y to believe in the indulgcnc~s 01 the Pope and bishops. 
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The oaths which are taken to corroborate contracts and civil affairs 
are unlawful. Augustin, Benedict, and Bernard are damned, 
unless they repented of having possessions, and of instituting and 
entering into religious orders; and so from the Pope to the lowest 
religious they are all heretics. All religious orders altogether are 
invented by the devil. 

36. Enumerating these errors, I cannot help remarking t ha t  
Wickliffe, the Patnarch of all the modern heretics, attacks especially 
the Real Presence of Jesus Christ in the Eucharist, aa we see i n  
his first three propositions, and in this he was followed by all  
the modern heresiarchs; but God at the same time confirmed the  
faith of his peo le by extraordinary miracles; and I will just men- 1 tion three o f t  em (among a great number), on the authority of 
authors of the fint character. Nicholas Serrarius (9) relates, that  
when the Wickliffites first began to attack this dogrna of the Faith 
in 1408, the following miracle took place: a priest, called Henry 
Otho, was one da saying Mass in Durn, in the diocese of Wurtz- 
burg, and thmugK his want of caution upset the chalice, and the 
Sacred Blood was spilled all over the corporal. I t  a peared nt  K once of the real colour of blood, and in the middle of t e corporal 
was an image of the Crucifix, surrounded with several other images 
of the head of the Redeemer crowned with thorns. The priest 
was terrified, and although some other persons had already noticed 
the accident. he took UD the cor~oral and laid it under the altar- 
atone, that it might deiay in so1;e time and nothing more would 
be known about ~ t .  God, however, did not wish that such a miracle 
should be concealed. The priest was at the point of death, and 
remorse of conscience troubled him even more than the agony he 
mas suffering; he could bear it no lon er, but confessed all, told 
where the corporal was concealed, and t f en died immediately. Ail 
was found to be as he stated, and God wrol~ght other miracles to 
confirm its truth. The magistrates investigated the whole affair 
with the greatest caution and deliberation, and sent an authentic 
account of i t  to the Pope, and he published a brief, dated the 
31st of March, 1445, inviting all the devout faithful to ornament 
and enlarge the church honoured by so stupendous a miracle. 

37. Thomas Treter (lo) relates the next miracle. Some Jews 
bribed an r~nrortunate Christian servant woman to procure a con- 
secrated Host for them, and when they got i t  they brought it into 
a cavern, and cut it in little bits on a table with their knives, in 
contem t of the Christian Faith. The fragments immediately b e y  
to blee B , but instead of being converted by the miracle, they buned 
them in a field near the city of Posen, and went home. A Christian 
chiltl soon aftcr, who was taking care of some oxen, came into the 
ticld, and saw the c:unsrrriitcd particles clevateci in the air, and 
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8hining.a~ if made of fire, and the oxen all on their knees, as if in 
adoration. He ran off at once, and told his father, and when he found 
the fact to be as the child stated, he gave notice to the magistrates 

Crowds immediate1 followed him to the place, and 
~ " . : t ~ r ~ t i c l e a  of the Sacred d m t  shining in the air, and the 
oxen kneehng in adoration. The bishop and clergy came at once 
in  procession, and collecting the hol particles into the pixis, they 
brought them to the church. A l i d  cha el was built on the spot 3 soon after, which Wenceslaus, King of oland, converted into a 
sumptuous church, where Stephen Damaleniski, Archbisho of 
Gnesen, attests that he aaw the sacred fragments stained with b I' ood. 

Tilman Bredembach (11) relates that thcre lived in England, in 
1384, a nobleman of the name of Oswald Mulfer ; he went to his 
village church one Easter, to receive his Paschal Communion, and 
insisted on being communicated with a large Host. The priest, 
fearful of his power, if he denied him, laced the large Host on his 
tongue, but in the very act the grounBopened under his feet, as if 
to swallow him, and he had alread sunk down to his knees, when 
he seized the altar, but .that yiel dY ed like wax to his hand. He 
now, seeing the vengeance of God overtakin him, re ented of his c f  P pride, and prayed for mercy, and as he coul not swa low the Host 
-for God would not permit him-the priest removed it, and re- 

!! aced it in the Tabernacle; but it was all of the colour of blood. 
ilman went on purpose to visit the place where this miracle 

happened: he saw, he says, the Host tinged with blood, the altar 
with the marks of Oswald's hands, and the ground into which be 
was sinking still hollow, and covered with iron bars. Oswald 
himself, he sa s, now perfectly cured of his pride, fell sick soon 
after, and die dY with sentiments of true penance. 

38. We now come back to Wickliffe, and see his unhappy end. 
O n  the feast of St. Thomas of Canterbury, in 1385, he prepared to 

a sermon, not in honour of, but reprobating the samt; but 
God would no longer permit him to ravage his Church, for a few 
days after, on St. Sylvester's day, he was struck down by a dread- 
ful alsy, which convulsed him all over, and his mouth, with which 
he pad preached ao many blasphemies, was most frightfull dis- i torted, so that he could not speak even a word, and as Wa sing- 
ham (12) informs us; he died in despair. Kine Richard prohibited 
all his works, and ordered tllen to h burnez. He wrote a great 
deal, but his rincipal work was the Trialogue between Alithia, 
Pseudes, and I: hronesis-Folly, Falsehood, and Wisdom. Several 
authors wrote in refutation of this work, but its own contradic- 
tions are a sufficient refutation, for the general characteristic of 
heretical writers is to contradict themselves (13). The University 

(1 1 )  Bredembach in ColLL 1. 1, c. 35. (12) Walsingham, a p  Bemh t .  8, r. 9 ; 
\'an h o s t ,  p. 241 ; Varillos, t. 1, L 1, & Gotti, loc rib (13) Craveson, t. 4 ax. 15, 
CON. 8 1  ; Ueruin. 1. 8, 1. 9, p. 609, c. 8. 
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of Oxford condemned two hundred and eixty propositions extmckd 
from Wickliffe's works; but the Council of Constance included all 
his errors in the one hundred and forty-five articles of his it wn- 
demned. 

HERFSIES OF THE FIliTEENTA CESTURY. 

THE HERESY OF JOHN HUS8, AND JEROME OF PBAQUE. 

89. John IInse's Character, and the Commencement of his Heresy. 40. H i s  Errora. 
41. He id condemned in a Synod. 42. C o ~ C i l  of Constancehe is obliged UI 
appear at it. 48. He comes to Constance, m d  endeavours to encape. 44, 45. He 
presentr himself before the Council, and continues olntiuata 46. He is condemned 
to death, and burned. 47. Jerome of Prague i* also burned alive for his Obstinncr. 
48. Wars of the Hussites-they are conquerad and converted. 

- 39. IN the rtsign of Wenceslaus, King of Bohemia, and son of 
the Emperor Charles IV., about the be$nning of the fifteenth cen- 
tury, the pestilence of the heresy of Wlckliffe first made its appear- 
ance in Bohemia. The University of Pra ue was then in a most  
flourishing condition; but the professors w f lo had the management 
of it kept u a very lax system of discipline. They were of four 
nations, eac R of which enjoyed equal privile es in that scat of learn- 
ing-Bohemians, Saxons, Bavarians, and % oles; but mutual jea- 
lousies blinded them to the dan er the Catholic faith was exposed 
to, for want of due vigilance. [uch was the state of things when 
John Huss, one of the Bohemian professors, obtained a privile e 
from the Kine. that in all deliberntions of the Univenitv t ! e 
vote of tlie ~ o L m i n n  nation alone should count as much the 
three others together. The German rofessors were so much F offended nt this ordinance, tllat they le t Prague in a body, and 
settled in Leipsic, where they contributed to establish that famoua 
University, and. thus the government of the whole Universit of 
Prague, we may say, fell into the hands of Jolln H u u  (1 . $his 
remarkable man was born in a village of Bohemia, called duss, and 
from which he took his name, and his parents were so poor, that at  
first the only means of learning lie had was by accompanying a 

entleman's son to scliool as attendant ; but being a man of power- 
ful mind, he by degrees worked himself on, until he became the 
chief professor of the University of Prague, which he infected, un- 
fortunatelv. with heresv. Havinr. as me have seen. ousted the 

d .  C ,  

Gernian professors, a n d  become almost su retne in his college, it 
unfortunately happened that one of Wic e liffe's disciples, Peter 
l'nyne, who had to fly from England, arrived in Prague, and 
brought along with Iiim the works of his master. These works fell 

( 1 )  ?~rlorm% Hint. Hussit. X n a s  Silv. Hkt. Dohem. c. 35 ; Reroin. I. 4, 8.92. 15, c. 2, 
p. !I ; Gravw. t. 4, cull. 8, p. 75 ; botti, Ver. &r. c. 105. 
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into the hands of Huss, and though filled with blasphemy, pleased 
him by the bold novelty of their doctrines, and he imagined that 
the were well calculated to make an impression on the ardent minds 
oft 1 e youth ofthe University. He could not at once begin to teach 
tllem, for he was one of the doctors who, a little while before, had 
sl~bscribed the condemnation of Wickliffe's errors (2), so he con- 
tented himself, for the present, wit11 merely making them subjects 
of discussion with his pupils; but little by little he became more 
bold, and not alone among the students of the University, but 

le in the churches, he disseminated the pes- 
e threw off the mask altogether, and preach- 

Matthias and Matthew, in Prague, 
of Wickliffe, and said, if he were 

be assured of the same glory that 

40. H e  next translated some of Wickliffe's works into Bohe- 
mian, especially the Trialogue, the wont of them all. He  was 
joined at once by several priests of relaxed morals, and also b 
several doctors, discontented with the unjust distribution of churc i 
patronage, which was too often conferred on ersons whose only I' qualification was nobility of birth, while humb e virtue and learn- 
ing was neglected. Among the doctors who joined him was Jerome 
of Prague, who, in the year 1408, had, like Huss, condemned the 
errors of Wickliffe, but now turned round, and even accused the 
Council of Constance of injustice for condemning them. Sbinko, 
Archbishop of Prague, summoned a Synod, which was attended by 
the most famous doctors, and condemned the propositions broached 
by Huss, and he was so enraged at this, that he endeavourcd to stir 
up the people to oppose it ;  the archbishop, accordinply, excorn- 
municated him, and sent a cop of the condemnation of his doctrine 
to Pope Alexander V., but durn appealed to the Pope, who waa 
badly informed, he mid, of the matter, and in the meantime, the 
archbishop died, and thus Bohemia became a pres  to heresy. Huss 
wus now joined by Jacobellus of Misnin, and eter of Dresden, 
who went about preachin to the people against the error the Church 
was guilt of, aa they sai$ in rerusing the people communion undcr 
both kin dl a, and roclaimed that all who received under one kind 
were damned. fohn Huss and his followers took up this new doc- 
trine, and so deeply was the error implanted in the minds of the 
Bohemian Hufllites, that even all the power of the imperial arms 
could scarcelv eradicate it. 

41. Noel Alexander enumerates the errors of Huss under thirty 
heads (3). We  will only take a succinct view of the most impor- 
tant ones. The Church, he said, was composed of the predestined 

( 2 )  Nat. Alex. ser. 14, c. 8, a. 22, 8cC. 6 ; .Enear Silv. Hist Dollern. c. 35. (a) Nnt. 
Alex. .ec. 16, c 2, n. 1, m. 2. 
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alone (Art. 1, 3, 5 ,  6) ;  and the two natures, the Divinity and the 
humanity, are one Christ (Ar t .  4). Peter ne~ther was nor is the 
head of the Catholic Chureh (Art. 7, 10, 11) ; and civil and eccle- 
siastical lords, ss prelates and bishops, are no longer eo while in 
mortal sin (Art .  30j; and he WyS the same of the Pope (Ar t .  
20, 22, 24, 26). The Papal dignity is derived from the power of 
the Emperor (Ar t .  5) ; and ecclesiastical obedience is an Invention 
of the priests (Art .  15). Everything the wicked man does is 
wicked, and everything the virtuous man does is virtuous (Art.  16). 
Good ~riests  ought to preach, though they be excommunicated 
(Art .  17, 18) ; and in Art. 19, he re robates ecclesiastical censures. 
I t  waa an act of iniquity to con J' emn the forty-five articles of 
Wickliffe (Art .  25). I'here is no necewity of a head to rule the 
Church, for the apostles and other priests governed it very well 
before the o5ce of Pope was introduced (Art .  37, 28, 29). These 
h e ,  in substance, the errors of John Huas. Van Ranst (p. 375 
remarks, that it a pears from his own works, that he always he1 Ifk d 
the belief of the a1 Presence, and when, in the fifteenth Session 
of the Council, he waa accused of teaching that, after the consecra- 
tion, the substance of bread remained in the Eucharist, he denied 
that he ever either taught or believed NO. H e  also admitted sacra- 
mental confession, with its three parts, as we do-Extreme Unction, 
and all the other sacraments-prayers for the dead-the invocation 
and intercession of saints. How unjustly, then, sa s the ssme 
author, do the Lutherans and Calvinists condemn *in t K e Church of 
Rome these dogmas held by Huss himself; whom the venerate as 
a witness of the truth, and throu h whom they boast t at they have 
derived the original succession o i? their churches 1 

K 
42. We now come to speak of the sad end theobstinac of Huss 

brought him to. The Pope condemned Wickliffe and i is errors, 
in a Synod held in Rome, in 14 13. When this came to the know- 
ledge of Huss, he published several invectives against the Fathers 
composing the Synod, so the Pope found himselfobliged to suspend 
him from all ecclesiastical funchons, the more especially as he htrd 
been cited to Rome, but refused to come. I n  the year 1414, a 
General Council was held in the cit of Constance, at which twenty- d nine Cardinals, four Patriarchs, an two hundred and seven prelates 
sssisted, andtheEmperor Sigismund attended there in pemn also 4). 
John Huss was summoned b the Emperor to present himself (be - 
fore the Council and defend L s  doctrine, but he refused to leave 
Prague until he- was furnished by him with a safe conduct. The  
Emperor gave him the protection he demanded, and he, accord- 
ingly, came to Constance, puffed up with the idea, that he would, 
by his reasoning, convince the Fathers of the Council that he wm 
nght. He was quitc satisfied, also, that in case even the Council 
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should condemn him, he was quite safe, on account of the Imperial 
safe conduct; but it is extraordinary that he never adverted to the 
clause inserted in it, granting him security as far as he was charged 
with crimes, but not in regard to errors against the Church (5); 
for i t  was stated that he would be exempt from all penaltyin regard 
to his faith, if he would obey the decisions of the Council, after 
bein heard in his defence, but not if he still obstinately remained % attac ed to his errors. But, as we shall see, he refused to obey 
these conditions. The Lutherans, therefore, are unjust in charging 
us with upholding that maxim, that faith is not to be kept witti 
heretics, and alleging that as their excuse for not coming to the 
Council of Trent. Our Church, on the contrary, teaches that faith 
must be observed with even infidels or Jews, and the Council of 
Basil faithfully observed the guarantee given to the Hussites, though 
they remained obstinately attached to their errors. 

43. When tIuss arrived in Constance, before he presented him- 
self to the Council he fixed his safe conduct to the door of the 
Church; and while he remained at  his lodging, never ceased to 
praise Wickliffe, and disseminate his doctrines; and, although hc 
was excommunicated by his bishop in Prague, he used to say Mass 
in a chapel; but when the archbishop heard of this,he prohibited 
him from celebrating, and his subjects from hearing his Mnss (6). 
This frightened him, and when he saw the char es that would be 
made against him, and receivcd an order from t I e Council not to 
quit the city, he trembled for his safety, and attempted to escape; 
he, accordingly, disguised himself as a peasant, and concealed l i~m- 
self in a cart load of hay, but was discovered by a spy, who was 
privately placed to watch him, and notice being p v e n  to the 
magistrates of tlie city, he was taken. This took place on the 
third Sunday of Lent. H e  was asked, wh he disguised himself 
in this way, and hid himself in the hay? d e said it was because 
he was cold. H e  was ut on a hone, and taken to rison, and he 
then appealed to the s S e conduct oilen him by the kmperor ; but 
his attention was directed to the cTause giving him security only 
aa far as he was charged with certain crimes, but not for any erro- 
neous doctrines concerning the Faith, and he was told, that it was 
decided that he should prove his cause not to be heretical, and if 
not able to do that, either retract, or suffer death (7). H e  was 
now truly terrified; but seeing se-ieral Bohemians around him, 
who accompanied him to the Council, he threw himself from 
the horse among them, and thus thought to escape, but was imme- 
diately seized again, and confined in the Donlinican Convent, but 
attempting to escape from that, he was transferred to a more secure 
prison (8). 

(5) varillas His. &., t. 1,Z. 11, q. 25 ; Gotti, Ver. Rel. 105, 8. 8, n. 1. ( 6 )  Cxlena, 
His. Hnaa 1. 2 ;  Vorillas, loc c ~ t ;  Gotti, c i t  (7) Gptti, loc cit a. 3, n. 8. 
(8) Gotti, ibid ; Van h n a t ,  p. 279 ; Varillas, loc, cit ; Uernrn L. 4 ; Haindduq Ann. 
1415, n. 32. 
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45. IIe was summoned from his prison to a pear befom the E Council, and defend himself, and as the Council ad already con-  
demned the forty-five articles of Wickliffe, he trembled for hls own 
fate. Witnesses were formally examined to prove the e r rors  he 
had both preached and written, and a form of abjuration was 
drawn up by the Council for him to sign, for it was decided by 
the Fathers, that he should not alone retract verbally, but alw 
subscribe the abjuration of his heresy in the Bohemian language. 
This he refused to do; but he presented a paper himself, in which 
he declared that he could not conscientiously retract what he was 
asked to do, but the Council refused to receive it. The Cardinal 
of Cnmbray endeavoured to induce him to sign a general retracta- 
tion, as everything charged against him had been proved ; and 
he promised liim, in that case, the Council would treat him moat 
indulgently. Huss then made an humble answer: he came, he 
said, to be taught by the Council, and that he was willing to obey 
its decrees. A pen wns handed to liim, accordingly, to sign hls 
rctractation, in Bohemian, as was commanded in the beginning ; but 
he said that the fear of signing a lie prevented him. 
rur himself even tried to bend his obstinacy ; bur all in Tiz.EmK 
Council, accorgingly, appointed the Gth of 3ul to give the final 
decision ; but before they came to extremities, t K e Fathers de uted 
four bishops and four Bohemian gentlemen to strive and gring 
him round. but thev never could get a direct retractation from 
him. l'herappointe$. day at lnst argved. He was brou ht to the 
Church, in presence of the Council, and aaked, if he wou 9 d anathe- 
matize the errors of Wickliffe ; he made a long speech, the upshot 
of which was that his conscience would not allow him to do so. 

46. Sentence was now pronounced on him; he was declared 
obstinate1 guilty of heres , and the Council degraded him fiom K the priest ood, and handedl him over to the wcular power. He 
made no remark while tlie sentence was read. intending. after the 

0 .  -~ - -  

reading was finished, to say what he intended, but he only corn- 
menced to speak, when be was ordered to be silent. He was now 
clothed in the sacerdotal vestments, which were immediately after 
stripped off him, and a aper cap was put on his head, inscribed: 
" Behold tlie ~e re s i a r c t  !" Louis, Duke of Bavaria, then took 
hirn, and handed him over to the ministere of justice, who cut off 
his hair in the very place where the pile was 
him. He  was now t ~ e d  to the stake, but before rpared re was put to to burn the 
pile, the Duke of Bavaria again besought him to retract, but he 
answered, that the Scriptures tell us we should obey God, and not 
man. T l ~ e  Duke then turned his back on him, and the execu- 
tioner applied the torch; when the pile began to light, the h po- 
crite ww heard to exclaim: Jcsus Christ, Son of the living dod, 
have mercy on me;" words inspired by the vainglorious desire of 
being considered to have died a martyr's death, but we should not 
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forget that the devil has martyrs, and infuses into them a false con- 
stancy, and as St. Augustin says: " I t  is not the punishment, but 
the cause, that makes a martyr;" that is, the confession oT the true 
Faith. The flames burned so fiercely, that it is thought he was 
immediately suffocated, for he gave no other signs of life. His 
ashes were cast into the lake, and thus the m e  closed on John 
Hum (9). 

47. We have now to speak of Jerome of Prague, who having 
joined Huss in his errors, was his companion in a disgraceful death 
and perdition. He was a layman, and joined Huss in all his 
endeavours to disseminate his errors, led astray himself, first by 
Wicklie's works, and next by the preaching of his master. He 
came to Constance to try and be of some assistance to Huss, but 
was taken and obliged to appear before the Council, together with 
his patrp,  but he was not finally tried for a ear after the death of 

S a Huss, A lengthened rocem was institute against him, and it 
was proved, as Raynal us tells us (lo), that he preached the same 
errors as Wickliffe and Huss, that he was guilty of several excesses, 
and had caused several seditious movements in divers kingdoms 
and cities. When first brought before the Council in 1414, he 
confessed that he was wrong, nnd said that he was satisfied to 
abjure his heresy, even according to the formula required by the 
Council. He, therefore, got permission to speak with whom he 

leased, and he then was so imprudent as to tell his friends that & retractstion w a ~  extorted from him, not by conscience, but be- 
cause he was afraid of being condemned to be burned alive, but 
that now he should defend his doctrines to the death. When he 
was discovered, he was obliged to appear again before the Council, 
in 1415, and when the Patriarch of Constantinople called on him 
to clear himself from the new charges laid against him, he spoke 
out plainly, and said that his former abjuration was extorted by the 
dread of bein burned alive; that he now held as true all the 
h c l e s o f  Wic B liffe, and that he was anxious to expiate at the 
stake the fault of his former retractation. The Fathen oPthe Council 
still charitably gave him time to repent, but, at last, in the twenty- 
fifth Session, after the Bishop of Lodi endeavoured by every means 
in his power to induce him to retract, he w u  declared an obstinate 
heretic, and handed over to the ciyil magistrate, who had him led 
to the ~ i l e .  Even then, several persons endeavoured to get him 
to retract, but he said that his conscience would not allow him ; he 
took off his clothes without any assistance, was tied to the stake, 
and the pile was fired. His agony was much longer than that of 
John Huss, but, like hirn, he dled without any signs of repent- 

Bn~!l'?l!le unhappy end of John Husa and Jeromc of Prague did 
not put a stop to the progcss of thcir doctrines; on thc contrary, 
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as Varillas writes (12), the Hussites, irritated at the punishment of 
their leader, united together in Bohemia, ruined the churches. 
seized on the roperties of the monasteries, and attempted the life 
of their king, kenceslaus ; and though they ddested r t  the time, 
they were sorry they did not accomplish it after, and they would 
have done so even then had Wcnceslaus not died in the meantime. 
They then elected Zisca as Commande'r-in-Chief, and declared war 
against theEmperor Si 'smund, who succeeded his brother Wences- 
laus on the throne of Bo P lemia, and, having ained fourvietories, they 
forced him toquit his kingdom. Although kisca lost both his eyes in 
battle, he still commanded his countrymen, but was attacked b the 
plague and died, having previously ordered thnt his skin shou 9 d be 
tanned and converted ~ n t o  the covering of a drum, that even after 
his death he might terrify his enemies. After Zisca's death the 
sect was divided into Orphans, Orebites, and Tbabori%s, who, 
though disagreeing among themselves, all united aaainst the Catho- 
lics. When those heretics got a Catholic priest into their power, 
they used to bum him alive, or cut him in two halves. When the 
Council of Basil was assembled, they sent delegates there to make 
peace with the Church, having previously obtslned a safe conduct, 
but all to no purpose, as on their return into Bohemia the war 
raged with greater fury, and, having collected a powerfill army, 
they laid siege to the capital, but were encountered by Mainard, a 
noble Bohemian, and totally routed. Sigismuncl then again got 
possession of his kingdom, and made peace with the H~~ssitea, who 
abjured their heresy, promised obedience to the Pope, and were 
absolved by him from all censures, on the 5th of July, 1436 (1  3). 

C H A P T E R  X I .  
TBE HERESIES OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY. 

OF THE HERESIES OF LUTHER. 

1. Enrsmus of Rotterdam, crlled by some the Precursor of Luther; his Litemtore. 
2. Hia Doctrine wan not lonnd, nor could it be called heretical. 8. Principles of 
Luther ; hie Familiarity with the Devil, who persuades him to a b o l i  Private M a e e a  
4. He jvim the Order of the Hermite of St. Augustin. 5. Doctrincu and Vices of 
Luther. 6. Publication of Indulgences, and hi Theaa on that Subject 7. He is 
d e d  to Rome, and clears h i d  ; the Pope senQ Cardinal CPjetan pa his Legate to 
Germany. 8. Meeting between the Legate and Luther. 9. Luther persemres and 
appeals to the Pope. 10, 11. Conference of Ecchius with the Hmrica 12. Boll o f  
Leo X, condemning forty-one Errors of Luther, who bumsthe B d ~ d  the Deeretala. 

1. WE have now arrived at the sixteenth century, in which, aa 
in a sink, all the former heresies meet. The great hereaiarch of 

(12) Varil. Ma t. 1, 1. 2 ; Gotti, c 106 ; Van R w t ,  p. 281. (13) Van Ranst. 
p. 882 ; Bernini, lac. dt 
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this age was Luther; but many writers assert that Erasmus mas his 
predecessor, and there was a common saying in Germany that Eras- 
mus (1) laid the egg, and Luther hatched it(2). Erasmus was born 
in Holland; his birth was illegitimate, and he was baptized by the 
name of Gerard, which he afterwards changed to the Greek name 
Erasmus-in Latin, Deeiderius (3). At an early age he was received 
among the Regular Canons of St. Augustin, and made his religioue 
profession; but, wear of a religious life, and regretting having 
made his vows, he le K the cloister and lived in the world, having, 
i t  is supposed, obtained a Papal dispensation. He would certainly 
have conferred a benefit on the age he lived in, had he contined 
himself to literature alone; but he was not satisfied without writing 
on the010 'cal matters, interpreting the Scriptures, and finding fault 
with the F athera ; hence, as Noel Alexander aa s of him, the more 
works he wrote the more errors he published. &e travelled to many 
Universities, and was tilways honourably received, on account of hls 
learning; but a great many doubted of his faith, on account ot' the 
obecure way he wrote concerning the dogmas of religion ; hence, 
some of the Innovators, friends of Erasmus, ofkn availed themselves 
of his authority, though he frequently endeavoured to clear himself 
from the im utation of favouring them, especially in a letter he 8. wrote to Car inal Campeggio (4). -- 

2. A great contest at that time was going on in Germany, 
between the Rhetoricians and Theolopians. The Rhetoricians 
u braided the Theologians with their ig&rance, and the barbarism 
o P the terms they used. The Theolognne, on the other hand, 
abused the Rhetoricians for the impropnety and rofaneness of the 
language they used in the explanation of the bivine Mysteries. 
Erasmus, who took the lead among the Rhetoricians, began by 
deriding, first, the style, and, next, the arguments of the Theo- 
logians; he called thelr theology Jodaism, and said that the proper 
understandin of ecclesiastical science depended altogether on eru- 
dition and t f e knowledge of langua es. Many writers openly f charge Erasmus with heresy: he exp ained ever thing just as ~t 
pleased himself, sa s Victorinus (S), and vitiatedl everything he 
ex lained. Albert ico,Prince of Carpi, a man ofgreat learning 61, 5' 5 I an a strenuous opponent of the errors of Erasmus, assures us t at 
he called the Invocation of the Blessed Virgin and the saints idolatry ; 
condemned monasteries and ridiculed the Religious, calling them 
actors and cheats, and condemned their vowe and rules ; was op osed 
to the celibacy of the cler , and turned into mockery Fapal S indulgences, relics of saints, easta and fnsts, and auricular confes- 
mon; asserta that by Faith alone man is justified (7), and even 

(1) Rainald. Ann. 1516, n. 91 ; Bernin. L. 4. su: 26, c. 2, p. 2%. (2) Gotti, Ver. 
Rd. e. 108, rcc 2, n. 6. (a) Nat. Alex. t. 10, aec. 15, c. 5, art. 1,n. 12. 
(4) Nat Alex. lac. cit. (5) Victor. in Scholiii ad Epist. Hier. Ep. 80. 
(6) Raindd & Beruin. loc. cit. (7) Albarto Pico, 1. 20. 

R 
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throws a doubt on the authority of the Scripture and Councils (8). 
In  the reface to one of his works he says (9), it is rash to call t h e  
Hol G \ ost God. " Audernus S iritum Sanctum appellare Ileum, 

$ veteres ausi non aunt." &oel Alexander informs us(lO), 
r:t in 1515 the Faculty of Paris condemned several pro ositions 
taken from his works, and that at the Council of Trent the $ ardinals 
appointed by Paul 111. to re rt on the abuse8 which needed refor- 
mation, called on him to pro K" ibit in the schools the reading of t h e  
Colloquies of Erasmus, m which are many thin that lead the  
ignorant to impiety. He was, however, esteemed r y several P o p ,  
who invited him to Rome, to write against Luther, and it wae even 
reported that Paul 111. intended him for the Cardinalship. W o  
may conclude with Bemini, that he died with the character of an  
unsound Catholic, but not .a heretic, as he submitted his writings to 
€he judgment of the Church, and Varillas (1 1) sa s he always re- 
mained firm in the Faith, notwithstanding all t g e endeavours of 
Luther and Zuinglius to draw him to their side. He died in Bade 
in 1536, at the age of 70 (12). 

3. While Germany was thus agitated with this dispute, the famous 
brief of Leo X. arrived there in 161 3; and here we must introduce 
Luther. Mertin Luther (13) was born in Eisleben, in Saxony, in 
1483. His parents were poor, and when he afterwards acquiredsuch 
a sad notonety, some were not satisfied without tracing his birth to 
the agency of the devil (14), a report to which his own extraordinary 
aeaertlons gave some colour at the time, since he said in one of his ser- 
mons to thepeo le,that he had eaten a peckofsalt(15) with the devil, 
and in hia wo,P '' De Miwa Privata," or low Mass, he says he dis- 
puted with the devil on thin sub'ect, and was convinced by him that 
private Mases ahould be abolisied (16). " Luther," said the devil, 
" i t  is now fifteen years that you are saying private Maeses;-what 
would the consequence be, if on the altar you were adoring bread and 
wine? would you not be guilty of idolatry?" &' I am a priest," said 
Luther, "ordained by my biehop, and I have done everything 
through obedience." " But," added the devil, " Turks and Gentilea 
also sacrifice through obedience, and what say you if your ordination 
be false?" Such are the powerful reasons wll~ch convinced Luther. 
Frederick Staphil(l7) relatea a curious anecdote concerning t h b  
matter. Luther at one time, he says, endeavoured to exorcise 8 
girl in Witternbeg, possessed by an evil spirit, but was so terrified 
that he tried to escape, both by the door and window, which to his 
great consternation were both made fast;-finall one of his com- 
panions broke open the door with a hatchet, and t i ey escaped (18). 

(8) Alberto, L 11, 12. (9) Emm. a d m  Hit t. 12;  Bernin. loo. dt (10) Nat. 
Alex. c i t  mt. 10, n 12. (11) VarilL t. 1, 1. 7, p. 822. (12) Nat. Alex. loc. cit. 
( la)  Gotti, Ver. Rel. t. 2, c 108, am. 2 ; Baron. Ann. 1517, n 66;  Varillm Istor. be. 
1. 1, L 8, p. 129; Hemant, Histor. Coneili, t 2, c 227. (14) Golti, cit  tsl-. 2, n 8. 
(16) Not. Alex. loc cit.; Gotti, loc. c i t  rcc 2, n. 2. (16) Gotti, scc 5, n 2. 
(1 7) Stnphil. Resp. contra Jne Smihlin, p. 404. (18) Yarillaa loc cit L 14, p. 31. 
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4. I f  Luther was not the child of Satan, however, few laboured 
so strenuous1 in his service. His name originally was Luder; 
but .a the & meaning of that word was not the most elegant, 
he changed i t  to Luther. Applying himself at an early age to 
literature, he went to Erfurt, in Thuringia, and at the age of 

!went7 
ears graduated as a Master of Philosoph . While pursu- 

mg b s  egal and philosophical studies in that diversity, he h a p  
pened to take a walk in the country with a fellow-student, who 
was struck dead by li htning at his side. Under the influence of 
tenor, and not move% by devotion, he made a vow to enter into 
religion, and became an Au ustinian Friar, in the Convent of 
Erfurt (19). L6 I t  was not," \e says, " by my own free will I 
became a monk, but terrified by a sudden death, I made a vow to 
that effect." This took place in 1504, in the 22nd year of his , 
and was a matter of great sur rise to his father and friends, w o 
previously never perceived in gim any tendency to piety (90). 

T 
5. After hi profession and ordination he was commanded by hie 

superiors, as an exercise of humility, to beg through the streets, as 
wae the custom of the Order ab that period. He refused, and in 
the year 1508 left the Convent and Academy of Erfurt, in which 
he was employed, greatly to the satisfaction of his colleagues in 
that University, who could not bear his violent temper, and went 
to Wittemberg, where Duke Frederick, Elector of Saxon had ? 
little before founded a University, in which he obtained t e chair 
of Philosoph . He waa soon after sent to Rome, to settle some 
dispute rarsei in his Order, and having satisfactorily arranged 
everything, he returned to Wittemberg, and received from Andrew 
Carlostad, Dean of the Universit the di 'ty of Doctor of The- 
ology. The entire ex nse of taein his c c e e  was borne by the 
Elector, who conceive r a very great%king for him (21). He was 
certainly a man of h e  elllus, a subtle reasoner, deeply read in 
the Schoolmen and Holy k athers, but, even then, as Cochleus tells 
us, filled with vices-proud, ambitious, petulant, seditious, evil- 
tongued--and even his moral character was tainted (22) ; he waa 
a man of great eloquence, both in speaking and writing, but SO 
rude and rugged, that in all his works we scarcely find a olished K nod; he was so vain of himself, that he despised t e most 
Emned writers of tha Church, and he especially attacked the doc- 
trines of St. Thomas, so much esteemed by the Council of Trent. 

6. Leo X., wishing, aa Hermant tells us (23), to raise a fund for 
the recove? of the Holy Land, or, according to the more generally 
received o inion (24), to finish the building of St. Peter's Church, 
commence$ by Julius II., committed to Cardinal Albert, Arch- 

(19) Luther Prsfat ndlib. de Vot. Mon. (20) Nat Alex. ibid. see. I ,  n. 1 ; Gotti, 
loc cit. ssc 2. (21) Hermant, Histor. Conc. t. 1, c. 228; Net.  Alex. L 19, al. 11, 
wc. 1, R 1 ; Van Ranst, Har. p. 298 ; Gotti, Ver. ReL c. 108, rec. 2, n. 6. (22) Nat  
Alex. JGC 1, R 8 ; Hermant, loc. cit ; Van Ranat, loc. c i t  (28) Hermmt, loc cit. 
c 227. (44) Nnt. Alex., Gotti, Van Ranst, Bemino, &c. 
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bishop and Elector of Mayence, the promulgation of a brief, grant- 
ing many indulgences to those who contributed alms for this 

TPO*. The archbishop committed the publication of these in- 
ul nces to a Dominican Doctor, John Tetzel, who had already 

dis%are.d a similar commission in aid of the Teutonic Knighta, 
when t ey were. attacked b the Duke of Muscovy, and who was 
reputed an elo uent preac l er. This was highly displeasing to 
John Stpu itz, f icar-~eneral of the Augustinians, and a great 
favourite o f the Duke of Saxony ; he, therefore, with the Duke's 
permission, char ed Luther with the duty of reaching against the 
abuse of these in 5 ulgences. He immediately 1 egan to attack these 
abuses, and truth compels us to admit that abuses had crept into 
the mode of collecting these alms, which scandalized the people. 
He, however, not only preached against the abuses which existed, 
but against the validity of indulgences altogether, and immediately 
wrote a long letter to the Archbishop of Mayence, in which he 

ave an exaggerated account of the errors reached in their 
Sstribution, such as, that whoever took an indu !' gence was certain 
of salvation, and was absolved from all unishment and penalties P of sin, and to this letter he tacked ninety- ve propositions, m which 
he asserted that the doctrine of indulgences altogether was a very 
doubtful matter. He did not rest satisfied with sending them to 
the archbishop; he posted them on the doom of the Church of All 
Saints in Wlttemberg, sent rinted copies of them through all 
Germany, and had them pub~cly  sustained by his scholara m the 
Univel-slty. He was answered by Father Tetzel in Frankfort, who 
  roved the doctrine of the Church. and as he was armed with 
:nquisitorial powers, condemned these pro ositions as heretical. i When this came to Luther's ears, he retorte in the most insolent 
manner, and from these few sparks, that fire was kindled which not 
on1 ran through Germany, but through Denmark, Norway, Sweden, 
an I! the most remote countries of the North (25). 

7. In the year 1518, Luther sent his conclusions to the Pope in 
a pamphlet, entitled L L  Resolutiones Disputationum de Indul enti- 
arum virtute ;* and in the reface he thus addreeses him : LLkoly 
Father, prostrate at your $olineesv feet I offer myself with all I 
possess; vivify or destroy, call, revoke, reject as you will, I recog- 
nize your voice as the voice of Christ, residing and speaking in 
you; if I deserve death, I refuse not to &ev 26). With such pro- a testations of submission did he endeavour to eceive the Pope, but 
as Cardinal Gotti (27) remarks, in this very letter he protests that 
he adopts no other sentiments than those of the Scriptures, and in- 
tends merely to oppose the schoolmen. Leo X. havin now re- g ceived both Luther's and Tetzel's writings, clearly saw t e poison 

(25) Henuant, c. 228 ; Van Ranst, y. 299; Gotti, c. 108, scc. 3, n. 3. (26) Ap. Van 
Ranst, Hint. p. 300. (27) Gotti, asc 2, n. 8. 
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which flowed from the pen of the former, and accordin ly sum- 
moned him to Rome to defend himself. Luther excuse d himself 
on the plea of delicate health, and the want of means to undertake 
so long a journey, and added, that he had strong suspicions of the 
Roman judges ; he also induced the Duke of Saxony, and the Uni- 
versity of Wittemberg, to write to his Holiness to the eame effect, 
and to request him to appoint judges in Germany to try the 
cause (.28). The  Pope dreaded to entrust the case to the decisioa 
of the Germans, as Luther alread had a powerful party in his own 
country; he therefore sent as his l epoate a ltct~re,.Thomas Vio, called 
Cardinal Ca'etan, commissioning him to call on the secular power 
to have Lut I er arrested, and to absolve him from all censures in 
case he retracted his errors, but sliouId he obstinately persist in 
maintaining them, to excommunicate him (29). 

8. On the Legate's arrival in Augsburg, he summoned Luther 
before him, and imposed three command~ncnta on him : First.- 
That  he should retract the propositions asserted by him. Secondly.- 
That he should cease from publishing them; and finally, that he 
should reject all doctrincs censured by the Church. I,uther 
answered that he never broached any doctrine in op osition to the 
Church; but Cajetan reminded him that he denied t \ e treasure of 
the  m&ta of Jesus Cllrist and his saints, in virtue ofwhich the Pope 
dispensed indulgences, as Clement VI .  declared in the Constitution 
Unigenitus; that he also asserted that to obtain the fruit of the sa- 
craments i t  wss only required to have the faith of obtaining them. 
Luther made some r e ~ l v .  but the cardinal. smiling. said he didmot 

P' 
come to argue with h:;,'but to receive his submission, as he had 
been appointed (30). Luther wns alarmed at finding himself in 
Augsburg, then totally Catholic, without a-safe condnct (although ' Noel Alexander (31) sa s he obtuined one from Maximilian ; Her- 
mant, Van Ranst, and Eotti den it (31), and Varillas wonders at  
his boldness in ~resentin-o himse r f without it). and asked time for , . 
reflection, which was grinted him, and on the following da 
presented himself before the Legate, together with a notary p u < g  
and four senators of Augsbur and presented a writin f signed with his own hand, saying that f e  followed and revere the Roman 
Church in all her acts and sayings, past, present, and to come, and 
that if ever he said anvthine aeainst her. he now revoked and un- 
eaid it. The cardina1:well;wke that he'had written several things 
which were not in accordance with the Catholic Faith, wished to 
have a still more ample retractation, but still he flattered himself 
that the one obtained was so much gained. Luther, however, soon 
slipped through his fingers, for he then persisted that he had neither 

(28) Gotti, ibid. n 9, &Van Rnnet, loc cit. (29) N a t  Alex. L 19, ar. 11, s&. 4; 
Gotti, loc. cit. ~c 2, n. 20 ; Hermant,L 2, c. 229. (80) Hermant, e 230. (31) Nat. 
A h .  loc cit. m. 4. (82) Hermant, cit. c. 230 ; Van Ranst, p. 302 ; Gotti, scc. 8, 
n. 10. 
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said nor written anything repugnant to the Scriptures, Fathers, 
Councils, Decretals, or reason ; that his propositions were true, and 
that he was pre ared to defend them, but, nevertheleas, that he 
would submit t l! em to the 'udgment of the three Imperial Acade- 
mies of Basle, Fribourg, an d Louvain, or of Paris (33). 

9. The Cardinal still insisted on the three 
Luther asked time to answer in writing, and 
a document, in which he advanced many opinions, 
the value of indulgences, but also against the merits 
and good works, pro ping up his opinions by false reasoning. ! Cardinal Cajetan hear him out, and then told him not .y " 
appear before him, unless he came prepared to retract hls ereay. 
Luther then left Augsbur , and wrote to the Cardinal, saying, that 
his opinions were founde 3 on truth, and supported by reason and 
Scripture, but, notwithatanding, i t  was his wish still to subject him- 
self to the Church, and to kee silence regarding indulgences, if 
his adversaries were commande J' to keep dent ,  likewise (34). The 
Cardinal gave him no answer, so Luther, fearing sentence would be 
assed, against him, appealed from the Cardinal to the Pope, and 

gad the appeal posted on the Church doors (35). Van &st cen- 
sures Cajetan for not imprisoning Luther, when he had him in 
Augsburg without a safe conduct, knowing him to be a man 8f such 
deceitful cunning, and so extinguishing. in its commencement, that 

eat fire, which consumed so great a part of Europe, by intro- 
%cing to the ople a religion so much the more pernicious, as it r was so favours le to sensual license. Luther himself, afterwards, 
deriding the whole transaction, says (36) : I there heard that new 
Latin Ian age, that teaching the truth was disturbing the Church, r and that enying Christ' was exalting the Church." It is then he 
appealed, first to the Pope, and afterwards from the Pope to the 
Council (37). 

10. The Lepte,  seeing the o b e t i n v  of Luther, wrote to the 
Elector Frederick, telling him that this Criar was a heretic, un- 
worthy of his protection, and that he eliould send him to Rome, or 
at all eventa banish him from his States. The Elector immediately 
transmitted the letter to Luther, who, on his escape from the ower 
of the Legate, began to make the most rabid attacks on the$ope 
calling hlm tyrant and Antichrist: '&He (the Pope) has r e d  
peace," said he, " then let it be war, and we shall see whether Luther 
or the Pope shall be first hurt." Notwithstandin his boasting, the 
Legate's letter to the Elector terrified him, and 1 e indited a most 
humble letter, declaring himself c l t l e s s  of any crime ainst Faith, 
and praying for a continuance of protection (38). 3 ermant says 

(83) Nat. Alex. ar. 1 1 ,  4, n. 1 : Gotti, c. 108, 8% 3, R 10. (84) Nat Mar. 
loc. c ~ t .  ; Vun Rallat, p. 502. (86)  Van Ransf p. 802. (36) Luther, t. 1 : Oper. 
p. 208. (97) Gotti, sec. 8, n. 11. (38) Gotti, c. 108, set. 8, n. 12 ; Van hmt,  
p. 302 ; h'at. Alex. stc. 4, n. 1 ; Hermnnt, c. 229. 
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the Elector protected Luther, not only on account of his affection 
for his newly founded Universit of Wittemberg, on which he shed 
so much lustre, but also througi hatred to the Elector Albert, of 
Ma ence, Luther's most determined enemy (39). This protector 
of L uther, however, met with a dreadful death, as if to mark the 
judgment of God. While hunting, he was attacked with a oplexy, 
accom anied with dreadful convulsions; Luther and Me i' ancthon 
irnmdately posted off to assist, or rather to ruin him, in his last 
agony, but they could not obtain from him a single word; he had 
lost the use of all his senses, the most dreadful convulsions racked 
every one of his limbs, his cries were like the roar of alion, and he 
died without sacraments, or without any signs of repentance. 

11. On the 9th of November, 1518, Leo X. published a Bull, on 
the validity of indulgences, in which he declared that the Supreme 
Pontiff alone had the right of granting them without limitation, 
from the treasures of the merits of Jesus Christ; that this was an 
article of Faith, and that whoever refused to believe i t  should be 
excluded from the communion of the Church. Ecchius, a man of 
great learning, and Pro-Chancellor of Ingoldstad, began to write 
about this time, and subsequently, in 1519, he had a eonference 
with Luther, through the instrumentality of Duke George, uncle of 
the Elector Frederick, a mood Catholic. This conference took place 
in Duke George's city of~eipsic,  and in his own palace. After de- 
bating on man guestions there, they agreed to leave the whole 
matter to the 2' ecision of the Universities of Erfurt and Paris. The 
University of Paris, after an examination of the writings on each 
8ide, received the doctrine of Ecchius, and condemned that ,of 
Luther. One hundred and four of his ropositiom were censured, 
which excited his ire to a pea t  p i t 2  against that University. 
The following gear there was another conference between Luther, 
accompanied by Carlostad and Ecchius, in which, in six discussions, 
the doctrines of free-will, of grace, and of good works, were argued 
by Carlostad. Luther followed, and disputed on Purgatory, the 
power of absolving sins, reserving cases, the primacy of'the Pope, 
and indulgences. In this conference, his doctrines were not so 
heretical as soon after the dispute, for then the force of truth obliged 
him to admit the Papal primacy, thou h he said it was of I~uman, 
not divine right; he also acknowledge% a Purgatory, and did not 
altogether reject indulgences, solely condemning the abuse of them. 
The same year his doctrines were condemned by the Universities 
of Colo e and Louvain (40). 

12. f=l n the year 1519, the Emperor Maximilian 1. died, and 
there was an interregnum of aix months, during which Luther 
gained many adherents in Wittemberg, not only among the youth 

(39) Hermnnt, c 229 ; Not. Alex. acc. 4, n. 1 ; Van Ranst, p. 302. (40) Van Ranst, 
p. 303 ; Vuillm, 1 3, p. 41). 
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of the University, who afterwards scattered themselves throu h all 5 Saxony, but some of the Professors, and even eome of the c er y.  
secular and regular, became his disciples. Leo X. seeing %is 
party every da gaining strength, and no hope of his retractation, 
then pubhshedl in Rome his famoua Bull, Exurge Domine," in 
which he condemned forty-one of his principal errors ae heretical 
(see Third Part of this history), and sent his Commissaries to pub- 
lish it in Germany, ordering, at the same time, his books to be 
publicly burned in Rome. His Holinees, however, even then 
exhorts Luther and his followers to return to the fold, and promisee 
to receive with clemency whoever returns before the expiration 
of two months, at the expiration of which, he ordera his Commis- 
saries to excommunicate the perverse, and' hand them over to the- 

YOwer. 

The two months being passed, he ublished ano- 
ther Bu 1, declaring Luther a heretic, and also that a 8 who followed 
or favoured him incurred all the penalties and censures fulminated 
against heretics (41). Luther, as soon as he heard of the ubli- \ cation of the first Bull of 1520, and the burning of his boo a in 
Rome, burned in the public square of Witternberg the Bull, and 
the Book of the Decretals of the Canon Law, saying: As you 
have opposed the saints of the Lord, so ma eternal fire destro 
you ;" and then, in a voice of fury, exclaimei: " Let ua fight wit{ 
all our strength against that son of perdition, the Pope, the Cardi- 
nals, and all the Roman sink of corruption ; let us wash our hands 
in their blood (42): From that day t~ the day of his death, he 
never ceased writing against the Po e and the Catholic Church, 
and from the year 1521 to 1546, w 1 en he died, he brought to 
light again, in his works, alrnost every heresy of former ages. 
Cochleus, s eaking of Luther's writings, says (43) : '& He thua. de- E filed everyt ing holy; he preaches Christ, and tramples on his 
servants; magnifies faith, and denies good works, and opens a 
license to sin ; elevates mercy, depresses justice, and throws upon 
God the cause of all evil ; finally, destroys all law, takes the power 
out of the hands of the magistrate, stirs up the laity against 
the clergy, the impious against the Pope, the people against 
princes." 

18. Diet of Woonnq where Luther appeared hefore Charlea V., and remains obtinate. 
14. Edict of the Emperor against Luther, who is concealed by the FJector in one of 
hi8 Castles. 15. Diet of Spire, where the Emperor publishes a Decree, against 
which the Heretics proteat. 16. Conference with the Zuingliam; Mamiageof Luther 
with an Abbesl. 17. Diet of Aysburg, and Melmcthon's Profeaaion of Faith; 
DIclancthon's Treatise, in Favour of the Authority of the Pope, rejected by Luther. 
18. Another Edict of the Emperor in Favour of Religion 19. League of Smalkald 

(41) Hemant, L 1,  e. 280. . (42) Gotti, c. 108, n. 18. (43) Cochleur de Act. & 
Scnpt. Luth. Ann 1523. 
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broken up by the Empemr. 20. Dbpemation given by the Lutherans to the Land- 
grave to have two Wirw 21. Council of Trent, to which Luther ref- to come; 
he diaq cursing the Council. 22. The Lutherans divided into fifty-six Sects. 
28. The Beeond Diet of Angabwg, in which Charles V. published the injurious For- 
mula of the Interim. 24, 25. The Heresy of L u h  tdkes Poa~ervlion of Swedan, 
D-k, Norway, and other Kingdom 

13. THE first Conference was in the Imperial Diet, assembled in 
Worms. Luther still continued augmenting his party, and pour- 
ing forth calumnies and vituperations against the Holy See. A t  
the request of the Pope, Charles V. then wrote to the Elector of 
Saxony, to deliver u Luther, or, at all events, to banish him from 
his territories. ~ h e e l e c t o r ,  on receipt of the letter, said that as 
the Diet was now so near, i t  would be better to refer the whole 
matter to its decision. Luther was most anxioua to appear in this 
illustrious assembly, hoping, by his harangue, to obtain a favour- 
able reception for his doctrine, especially as at the request of his 
patron, the Elector, he obtained not only permission to attend, but 
also a safe conduct from the Emperor himself. The Diet assembled 
in  1521, and Luther arrived in Worms, on the 17th of A ril. 
Ecchius asked him, in the name of the Em eror, if he acknowle ed B f him~elf the author of the books publishe in his name, and 1 i t  
was his intention to defend them. He admitted the books were 
his; but as to defendino them, he said, as that was an affair of 
importance to the war% of God, and the salvation of souls, he 
required time to ive an answer. The Emperor gave him a day for 
consideration, an L? he next day said, that among his books some 
contained arguments on religion, and these he could not consci- 
entiously retract; othen werc written in his own defence, and he 
confessed that he was guilty of excess in his attacks on his adver- 
saries, the slaves of the Pope, but that they first provoked him to 
it. Ecchius required a more lucid answer. He then turned to the 
Emperor, and said he could not absolutely retract anything he had 
tau h t  in his lectures, hrs sermons, or his writings, until convinced 
by kr ip ture  and reason, and that both Pope and Councils were 
fnllible judges in this matter (1). 

14. The Emperor, perceiving his obstinacy, after some conver- 
eation with him, diemissed him. He might then have arrested him, 
as he was in his power, but he disdained violatinf: the safe conduct 
he himself had pven him. Notwithstandin he published, on the 

d P 26th of Ma , an edict, with consent of the rinca of the Empire, 
and of its rders and States, in which he declared Luther a no- 
torious and obstinate heretic, and prohibited any one to receive or 
protect him, under the severest penaltia. He moreover ordained, 
that, after the term of the safe conduct expired, which was twenty 
days, he should be proceeded against wherever found (2) ; and he 

(1) Na+ Alex. rac. 14, n 4 ;  Varill. 1. 1, L 4, dallq p. 176; Van ,Ranat, p. 804. 
(2) Nat. Nex. loc cit. ; Van Ramt, p. 206. 
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would not have escaped, were it not for the Elector Frederick, who 
bribed the soldiers who escorted him, and had him conveyed to a 
place of security. A report was then spread abroad, that Luther 
was imprisoned before the expiration of the safe conduct, but t he  
Elector had him conveyed to the Castle of Watzberg, near Alstad, 
in Thuringia, a place which Luther afterwards called his Patmos. 
He remained there nearly ten months, well concealed and guarded, 
and there he finished the plan of his heresy, and wrote many of hi 
works. I n  the works written here, Luther principally attacked the 
scholastic Theolo 'ans, es eciall St. Thomas, whose works, he said, 
were filled up w i g  heresgs. &e should not wonder he called the 
works of St. Thomas heretical, who centuries before had confuted 
his own pestilential errors (3). 

15. In  the ear 1529, another Diet was held in the city of 
Spire, by the Emperor's orders, in which it was decided, that in 
these places in which the edict of Worms was accepted, ~t should 
be observed; but that wherever the ancient religion was changed, 
and its restoration could not be effected without public disturb 
ances, matters should remain as they were until the celebration of 
a General Council. I t  wae, besides, decided that Mass should freely 
be celebrated in the places infected with Lutheranism, and that the . Gospel should be explained, according to the interpretation of the 
Fathers a proved b the Church. The Elector Frederick of - 
Saxony, &eorge of &randerburg, Ernest and Francis, Dukes of 
Luneburg, Wolfgang of Anhalt, and fourteen confederate citiea 
(thirteen, according to Protestant historians), probted against this 
Decree, as contrary to the truth of the Gospel, and appealed to a 
future Council, or to some judge not suspected, and from this pro- 
test arose the famous designation of Protestant (4). 

16. The same year another Conference, composed of Lutherans 
and Zuinglians, or Sacramentarians, was held in Marpurg, under 
the patronage of the Landgrave of Hesae, to endeavour to establish 
a unlon between their respective sects. Luther, Melancthon, Jonas, 
Osiander, Brenzius, and Agricola appeared on one side, and Zuin- 
glius, Ecolampadius, Bucer, and Hed~o, on the other. They agreed 
on all points, with the exception of the Eucharist, ss the Zuinglians 
totally denied the Real Presence of Christ. Several other Con- 
ferences were held to remove, if possible, the discussion of doctrine 
objected to then b the Catholics, but all ended without coming to 
any agreement. l n  thin the Providenu, of God is apparent; the 
Roman Church could thus o pose to the innovators that unity of 
doctrine i he always possesseb: and the heretics were always con- 
founded on this point (5). About this period Luther married an 
abbess of a convent. His fellow-heresiarch Zuinglius, also a priest, 

(8) Hemant, c. 230, 281 ; Van Ranat, loc cit. (4) Nat, Alex. t. 9, rec. 4,.n. 9 ,  
ax Sleidano, L 6 ; Van Ranst, q. 806 ; Hermant, 1. 2, c 244. (6) Van Rsnat, p. 806 ; 
Nat. Alex. loc. cit. n. 10. 
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had already violated his vows, by a sacrilegious marriage, and 
Luther would have done the same long before, only he was restrained 
by the Elector of Saxony, who, though a heretic, shuddered at the 
marriage of a religious, and protested he would oppose it by every 
means in his power. On the other hand, Luther was now quite 
taken with Catherine Bora, a lady of noble family, but 
who, forced by poverty, embraced a religious life, wit goor, out any and 
vocation for that state, in a convent at Misnia, and finally became 
abbesa. Reading one of Luther's works, she came across hs treatise 
on the nullit of religious vows, and requested him to visit her. K H e  called on er frequently, and finally induced her to leave her 
convent, and come to Wittemberg with him, where, devoid of all 
shame, he married her with ereat solemnity, the Elector Frederic, 
who constantly op sed it, bem now dead ; and such was the force S" %: of his example an discourses, t at he soon after induced the Grand 
Master of the Teutonic Order (6) to celebrate his aacrilegioua 
nuptials, likewise. Those marriages provoked that witticism of 
Erasmus, who said that the heresies of his day all ended, like a 
comedy, in. marriage. 

17. In  the July of 1530, the famous Diet of Augsburgh was 
held. The Emperor and all the princes being assembled at  the 
Diet, and the feast ofcorpus Christ1 fallin at the same time, an 
order was given to the princes to attend the procession. The 
Protestants refused, on the plea that this was one of the Roman 
superstitions; the Elector of Saxony, nevertheless, whose duty i t  
was to carry the sword of state before the Emperor (7), consulted 
his theolopans, who gave i t  as their opinion, that in this case he 
might consider it a mere human ceremony, and that, like Naam, 
the S rim, who bowed down before the idol, when the king 
leane d on his arm in the temple, he might attend. In this Diet 
the Catholic party was represented by John Ecchius, Conrad 
Wimpin, and John Cochleus, and the Lutheran by Melancthon, 
Brenzius, and Schna siua The Lutheran princes presented to 

K P the Em eror the Pro ession of Faith, drawn up by Philip Melanc- 
thon, w o endeavoured as much as possible to soften down the 
o inions opposed to Catholicity. This is the famous Confession 
o i' Augburg, afterwards the creed of the majority of Lutherans. 
In those Articles the admitted: First.-That we are not justified 
by faith alone, but g y faith and grace. Second.-That in good 
worke not only grace alone concurs, but our co-operation likewise. 
Third.-That the Church contains not on17 the elect, but also the 
reprobate. Fourth.-That free-will exha  in man, though without 
Bvine pace he cannot be justified. FiRh.-That the saints pray 
to God for us, and that it is a pious practice to venerate their me- 
moriea on certain days, abstrachng, however, fiom either approving 

(6) Varillaa, t .  1, p. 306 ; IIern~nnt, L 2, c. 243. (7) Nat. Alex. loc. cit, f f i  4, 
R 11 ; Van Kanst, p. 307. 
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or condemning their invocation. I n  ten other chapters of lees 
importance they agree with Catholics. They agreed, likewise, in 
saying that Jesus Christ is present in the Euchariet, in each species, 
and did not condemn the laity who communicated in one k i n d  
only. They allowed the jurisdiction of bisho s, and that obedience 
was due to them by pastors, preachers, anc! priests, in s i r i t ua l  

!I matters, and that censures published by them, according to t e rule 
of Scripture, are of avail. The Emperor, ho ing it would r ende r  
easier the establishment of peace, joined to t R e cornmidons two 
jurista for each side, along with Ecchius and Melanothon; but t h i s  
Conference never was closed, because, as Sleidan tells us, Melanc- 
thon was not permitted by Luther to sign the treaty, although he 
was most anxious for the establishment of peace, as he declares in 
his letter to the Legate Campeg io: "We  have no dogma," he 

ph says, L6 different from the Roman C urch ; we are ready to yield h e r  
obedience, if, in her clemency, she will relax or wink at some little 
matters. We still profess obedience to thc Roman Pontiff, if h e  
does not cast us offn (8). Varillas (9) mentions a curious fact rela- 
tive to this. When Francis I., King of France, invited Nelnncthon 
to Paris, to teach in the University (in which he did not succeed), 
he received from him a pamphlet, in wlich he laid it down as a 
principle, that it was necessar to preserve the preeminence and 
authority of the Roman I'ontig, to preserve the unity of doctrine. 
Nothing could exceed Luther's rage when he heard of this, and he 
told Melancthon that he had a mind to break with him altogether, 
and that he was now about to ruin the religion it cost him twenty 
years' labour to establish, by destro ing the authority of the Pope. r, 18. The Zuinglians presented t eir Confession of Faith at the 
same Diet, in the name of the four cities of Strasburg, Constance, 
Meningen, and Lindau, which differed from the Lutheran only in 
the doctrine of the Eucharist. A t  the breaking up of the Diet, the 
Emperor promulgated an edict, in which the Lutheran Princes and 
cities were allowed, until the 15th of A ril following, to wait for a 
General Council, and again become unite ?i with the Catholic Church, 
and the rest of'the Empire. I t  was forbidden them to allow any 
innovations in religious matters, or any works contrary to religion 
to be ublished in their respective terntories, and ordained that all B shoul unite in o position to the Anaba tisls and Zuinglians. The 
Lutherans refusecf to accept these artic I!' es, and all hopes of peace 
bein at an end, asked leave to depart. Before they left, however, E the lmperor published an edict, subscribed b the remaining 
Princes and Orders of the Empire, that all shoul d' persevere in the 
ancient reli 'on, condemning the sects of the Anabaptists, Zuin- 
glians, and f utheraas, and commanding all to hold themselves in 

(8) Nat Alex. loc. c i t  n. 11 ; Hemant, c. 24rL (9) Vuillas, t. 1, L 10,p. 446, 
mu. 1. 
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redness to attend at the Council, which he promised he would 
induce the Pope to summon in six months (18 

19. The Protestants refused obedience to t 1s Decree, and met - 
in  Smalcald, a cit of Franconia, and there, in 1531, formed the f' famous League o Smalcald, to defend with force of arms the doc- 
trines they rofessed; but they refused the admission of the Zuin- 

ians into t&s League, on account of their e m  regardin the Holy 
L r a m e n t .  This was the cause of the famous battle o f Mulberg, 
on the Elbe, in 1547, in which Charles V. was victorious, and John, 
Elector of Saxony, and Philip, the Landgrave, the two chiefa of the 
heretical arty in Germany, were made prisoners (11). The whole 
power of i? rotestantism would have been broken by this defeat, had 
not Maurice of Saxony, the nephew of the imprisoned Elector, 
taken u arms against Charles (12). The Landgrave obtained his 
liberty, put was obliged to beg pardon of the Em eror prostrate at 
his feet, and surrender his States into his hands (1 g ). 

20. This Philip is the same who obtained, in 1539, from Luther 
and other faithful Ministers of the Gospel, as they called themselves, 
that remarkable dis ensation to marry two wives at th;? same time. 
Varillss nays (14), t g at the Landgrave, thou h previous to his mar- 
riage he always led a moral life, could not, a hE ter the loss of his faith, 
content himself with one wife, and persuaded himself that Luther 
and the theologians of his sect would grant him a dispensation to 
marry another. He well knew whom he had to deal with; he 
assembled them in Witternberg, and thouah they well knew the 
difficult position in which they were plscei, and the scandal they 
would give by yielding to his wishes, still his influence had greater 
weight with them than the laws of Christ or the dictates of their 
consciences. Varillas (P. 531) gives the rescript in full by which 
they dispense with him. They say they could not introduce into 
the New Testament the rovisions of the Old Law, which permitted 
a pluralit of wives, aa 8hrist says they shall be two in one flesh, - i but they ikewise say that there are certain cases in which the New 
Law can be dispensed with; that the case of the Prince was one of 
these; but that, in order to avoid scandal,-it would be necessary 
that the second marriage should be celebrated privately, in the re- 
sence of few witnesses; and this document is subscribed by Lut 1 er, 

. Melancthon, Bucer, and five other Lutheran Doctors. The marriage 
was soon after privately celebrated in presence of Luther, Melanc- 
thon, and six other persons. The Landgrave died, according to 
De Thou, in 1567. 

21. The Council of Trent was opened on the 13th of December, 
1545, under Paul III., was continued under Julius III., and being 

(10) Nat. Alex. #ec. 4 ,  n 10, in fin. ex Cochlreo in Act. Lntheri & Sleidano, 1. 7; Van 
Ranst,p. 807. (11) Nat. Alex. scc. 4, n l a  ; Hermnnf 1. 2, c. 246. (12) Van 
Ranst, p. 807 ; Nat. Alex. t. 19, c. 10, scc. 4, n. 1. (13) Nat. Alex. loc. cit. (14) Va- 
r i b ,  t. l, l. 7 ,p .  630, c. 2. 
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many times suspended for various cauws, was formal1 concIuded 
under Pius IV., in December, 1563. Luther frequent f y called on 

. the Pope to summon a General Council, but now that it was as- 
sembled, he would not attend it, knowing full well his doctrines 
would be there condemned. First, he appealed from the Legate to 
the Pope, then from the Pope not sufficiently informed to the Po 
better informed, then from the Pope to a Council, and now from t r? e 
Council to himself. Such has been the invariable practice of here- 
siarchs ; to refute the decisions of the Pope they appeal to a Council, 
condemned by a Council, they reject the decisions of both. Thus 
Luther refused to attend the Council, and after his death his ex- 
ample was followed by the other Protestants, who refused even to 
avail themselves of the safe conduct given to them for that effect. 
While the Fathers were making preparations for the Fourth Seesion, 
news of Luther's death was brought to Trent; he went to Eisleben 
towards the end of January, at the invitation of some of his friends, to 
arrange some differences, when he was then told he was invited to 
the Council. He exclaimed in a rage: " I will o, and may I loae I m head if 1 do not defend my opinions against a 1 the world ; that 
wKich coma forth from my mouth is not my anger but the anger of 
Godw (15). A longer journey, however, was before him ; he died 
in the sixty-third year of his e, on the 17th of February, 1546. 
Afta eating a hearty supper a 8  enjo ing himself,jesting as usual, K he was a few hours aRei attacked wit dreadful pans, and thua he 

'ng against the Council a little before his death, he said 
to died. Justus 9 onas, one of his followers: " Pray for our Lord God and 
his Gospel, that it may turn out well, for the Council of Trent and 
the abominable Pope are grievously opposed to him." Saying this 
he died, and went to receive the reward of all his blasphemies against 
the Faith, and of the thousands of souls he led to perdition. His 
body was plsced in a tin coffin, and borne on a triumphal car to 
Wittember followed by his concubine, Catherine, and his three 
sons, ~ohn,%artin, and Paul, in a coach, and a great multitude both 
on foot and horaebsck. Philip Melancthon preached his funeral 
oration in Latin, and Pomersnius in German. Pomeranius also 
composed that inscription for his tomb, worthy alike of the master 
and the disciple : l L  Pestis eram vivus, nioriens ero mom tua Papav1- 

I was the plague of the Pope while living, dying I will be his 
death" (16). 

22. The Lutherans were invited to the Council by various briefe 
of the Popes, but always refused to attend (17). They were after- 
wards summoned by the Emperor Ferdinand, on the re-o 
the Council; but they requlred conditions which coul !Pg not be 
granted (18). They at first split into two sects, Rigorous and Re- 

(15) Cochleas in Actis Latberi. (16) Gotti, c. 105, a. 6, r 7 ;  Van kt, p 808 ; 
Bernia. L 4, me. 16, c. 6, p. 464 ; Varillaa, L 2, L 14,p. 84. (17) Fanllas, 1. 2, L 94, 
p. 366. (18) Varills\ L 25, p. 898. 
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laxed Lutherans (19), and these two, as Lindan ahrwards informs 
us, were divided into fitty-six sects (20). 

23. In  another Diet, celebrated in Augsburg, in 1547, the 
Emperor Charles V. restored the Catholic religion in that cit 
but in the following year, aa Noel Alexander (21) tells us, ii 
tarniehed his glory b publishing the famous Interim, thus usurp 
ing the authority to gecide on questions of Faith and ecclesiastical 
discipline. We should, says Noel Alexander, hold this Interim in 
the same detestation as the Enoticon of Zeno, the Ecthesis of 
Heraclius, and the Tiphos of Constans. In the year 1552, he 
again tarnished his honour, for after routin Maurice of Saxony, 
he made peace with him, and granted free ! om of worship in his 
etates to the professors of the Confession of Augsbur In  the 
year 1556 he gave up the government of the Emplre to % is brother 
Ferdinand, King of the Romans, and retired to the Jeromite Mo- 
nastery of St. Justus, in Estremadura, in Spain, giving himself up 
to God alone, nnd preparing for death, which overtook him on the 
21st of Se tember, 1558, in the fiftyeighth year of his age (22). 

24. Lut \ er's heresy, through the instnlinenblity of his diacipla, 
soon spread from German into the neighbouring kingdoms, and 
first of all it infected Swe 1 en. This kingdom, at first idolatrous, 
received the Catholic Faith in 1155, which was finally established 
in 1416, and continued the Faith of the nation till the reign of 
Gustavus Erickson. Lutheranism was introduced into this coun- 
t in 1523 by Olaus Petri, who imbibed it in the Universit of 
%ttemberg; along with many others, he gained over King &us- 
tavus, who gave leave to the preachers to propound, and to all 
leave to follow, their .doctrines, and also permitted the religious to 
marry. I t  was his wish that the old ceremonies should be kept up, 
to deceive the people; but he caused all the ancient books to be 
burned, and introduced new ones, written by heretics; thus in four 
years Lutheranism was established in Sweden. Gustavus, at his 
death, left the crown to his son, Eric XIV.; but his reign waa but 
short, for his younger brother, John, declared war against him, and 
dethroned him in 1569. Before John came to the crown, he was a 
good Catholic, and desired to re-unite Sweden to the Church, 
especial1 as the Pope sent him an excellent missioner to strenphen 
him in d e  Faith. He commenced the good work by u b l i h q  a P liturgy opposed to the Lutheran, and intending gradual y to abohsh 
the heresy. He then wrote to the Pope, saying, he hoped to ain 

gf Sweden alto ther to the Faith, if his Holiness would grant our 
conditions: !%st.- hat the nobility should not be disturbed in 
the possession of the ecclesiastical pro rt~ they held. Second.- 
That the married bishop and priests s o d have liberty to retain 

(19) VarilL 1. 4, L 17, p. 122, & L  24, p. 864. (20) Lindan, Epist, Romm in Luther. 
(21) Nat. Alex. 1. 19, c 10, art. 5, p. 321. (82) Nat. Alex. loc, cit c. 10, art. 5. 
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their wives. Third.-That communion should be given in both 
kinds. Fourth.-That the Church service should be celebrated in 
the vulgar tongue. The Pope consulted the cardinals, but refused 
his request, as he could not well grant him what he refused to so 
many other princes. When this answer arrived, the Kin was 
alread .wavering in his determination to support the true fiaith, 
fearhfof causing a revolt with which he was threatened; this 
unfavourable answer decided him, and he gave up all h o r ,  and 
followed the religion of hb States. His Queen, a zealous atholic, 
a sister of Sigismund Augustus, King of Poland, was so much 
affected by the change in her husband's dispositions, that she sur- 
vived but a short time. In twelve months after the King followed 
her, and left the throne to his son Sigismund, then King of Poland. 
Charles of Sudermania, who governed the kingdom in the Sove- 
reign's absence, usu ed the crown, and his crime was sanctioned 
by the States, who Teclared Sigismund's right to the crown null 
and void, on account of his religion. Charles, therefore, being 
settled on the throne, established Lutheranism in Sweden. H e  
was succeeded by his son, Gustavus Adolphus, one of the 
enemies Catholicity had either in Sweden or Germany; yet ut his 
daughter Christina renounced the throne, sooner than give up the 
faith shc embraced, and lived and died in the Catholic Church. 
She left the kingdom to Charles Gustavus, her cousin, who reigned 
for six years, and transmitted it to his son, Charles V., and to the 
resent day no other religion but Lutheranism is publicly pro- 

Lased in Sweden (23). 
25. Denmark and Norway underwent a similar misfortune 

with Sweden. 
= d O 1 a t ~  

was predominant -in Denmark till the 
year 826, when the Cat olic rehpion was established by Regnor I., 
and continued to be the only religion of the kingdom, till in 1523 
Lutheranism was introduced by Christian 11. The judgment of 
God, however, soon fell on him, as he was dethroned by his sub- 
jects, and banished with all his family. His uncle, Frederick, 
was chosen to succeed him. He gave liberty to the Protestants 
to preach their doctrine, and to his subjects to follow it. Not, 
however, content with this, he soon began a cruel persecution 
against the bishops, and agaillst every Catholic who defended his 
religion, and many sealed their religon with their blood. This 
impious monarch met an awhlly sudden death while he was 

banquetin? 
on Good Friday, and was succeeded by Christian III., 

who comp eted the final separation of Denmark Gom the Catholic 
Church. Thus, in a short time, Lutheranism became dominant in 
these kin doms, and continues to hold its sway there. There are 
many Ca 7 vinistic congregations in Denmark, as Christian per- 
mitted the Scotch Presbyterians to found churches there. There 

(23) Historia Relig. Jovet, 1. 2, p. 324. 
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are also some Catholics, but the come obliged to =emble pri- 
vately for the Holy Sacrifice, a n l e v e n  now, tllough the spirit of 
the age is opposed to persecutioa, they labour under many re- 
straints and d~sabilities. Norway, till lately, and Iceland at the 
present day, belongs to Denmark, and Lutheranism is likewise the 
religion of these countries, though the people, es cially in the 
country parts, preserve many Catholic traditions, K t  they were 
till lately destitute of riesta and sacrifice.* In Lapland, some 

ans remain as yet, w o adore the spirits of the woods, and fire, 3 wakr ; 
K 

they have no Catholic missioner to instruct them. 
There are, indeed, but few Catholics alto ether in the Northern 
kingdoms. Formerly, the Dominicans, If ranciscans, Carthusians, 
Cistercians, and Brigittines, had convents there, but now all have 
disappeared (24). 

26. Fortp-one Errors of Luther condemned by Leo X. 27. Other Errom taken h r n  his 
Book 28. Luthefs Remorse of Conscienca H. Hia A b w  of Henry VIII. ; 
his erroneow Translation of the New Tmtament ; the Boob he rejected. 30. His 
Method of celebrating bfsos. 31. Hie Book ngainat the Sacramentarianqwho denied 
the Red Reamoe of Christ in the EucharisL 

96. FIB~T in order, come the fort -one propositions of Luther, 
condemned by Leo X. in his Bull, H Z ~ L T ~ ~  Dotnine, published in 
1520, which is found in the Bullarium of Leo X. (Constit. 40), 
in Cochleus's account of Luther's proceedings, and also in Ber- 
nXi$ (1) works. They are as follows : First.-It is a usual, but 
a heretical opinion, that the Sacramenta of the New Law give 
justifying grace to those who place no hindrance in the way. 
Second.-To deny that ein remains in a child after baptism is, 
through the mouth of Paul, to trample both on Christ and Paul. 
Third.-The tendency to sin (Fomes peccati), although there is 
no actual sin, delays the soul, after leaving the body, from enter- 
ing into heaven. Fourth.-The imperfect charity of one about 
to die necessarily induces a great fear, which of iteelf is enough 
to make the pains of purgatory, and excludes from the kingdom. 
Fifth.-That the parts of enance are three-contrition, con- 
fesaion, and eatisfaction; is P ounded neither in Scripture, nor in 
the ancient Holy Christian Doctors. Sixth.-Contrition, which 
is obtained by examination, recollection, and detestation of sins, b 
which s peraon recollects his years in the bitternem of his sou[ 
pondering on the grievousness, the multitude, and the foulness of 

(U) Joveq cit. p. 348. (1) Bernin t. I, rcc. 16, c 2, p. 286. 

N.B.-A Vicar Apostolic has been appointed to Sweden and Norway. In 1866, a 
Prefect Apmtolic, AbM Djonmoki, hPr been appointed for Iceland, Laplalid, Greenland, 
md the Arctic I&gione of America. 

8 
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his sins, the loss of eternal beatitude, and the incurring eternal 
damnation ; this contrition only makes a man r hypocrite, and a 
greater sinner. Seventh.-That proverb is moat true, and better 
than all the doctrine about conditions given as yet: the highest 
Denance is not to act so anin. and the best venance is a new life. 

C ,  

highth.-presume not by any means to confe& venial sins, and not  
even every wicked sin; for it is impossible that you should know 
all your mortal sins, and hence, in the rimitwe Church on1 
these manifestly mortal were confessed &nth.-when we n i s  f I 

clearly to confess everything, we act as if we wished to leave nothin 
to the mercy of God to pardon. Tenth.-Sins are not reml .J 
to any one, unless (the priest remitting them) he believee they 
are remitted-yea, the ain remain8 unless he believes it remitted ; 
for the remisalon of sin and the donation of grace is not enough, 
but we must also believe it is remitted. Eleventh.-You should 
on no account trust you are absolved on account of your contrition, 
but because of the words of Christ: " Whatsoever thou shalt loose." 
Hence, I say, trust, if you obtain the priest's absolution, and believe 
atrongly you are absolved, and ou will be tml absolved, no matter 
about contrition. ~ w e l ~ h . - k  by imposaibi& you should con- 
fess without contrition, or the priest should a < solve you only in 
joke, and you, nevertheless, believe you are absolved, you are most 
certainlv absolved. Thirteenth.-In the Sacraments of Penanoe 
and th/R,emission of Sins, the Pope or bishop does no more than 
the lowest priest-nay, if a priest cannot be had, an Christian, K even woman or child, has the same power. Fourteent .-No one 
ou ht to answer a priest thkt he is contrite, nor ought a priest to ask I suc a question. Fifteenth.-They are in great error who approach 
the Sacrament of the Eucharist wlth trust, because they have con- 
fessed, are not conscious to themselva of any mortal sine, have said 
the rayen and preparations for Communion-all these eat and 
drin: unto themselves judgment; but if they believe and trust, 
they will then obtain grace: this faith alone makes them pure and 
worthy. Sixteenth.-It seems advisable that the Church, in a 
General Council, should declare that the laity should communicate 
under both kinds. and the Bohemians who do so are not heretics 
but schismatics. Seventeenth.-The treasures of the Church, from 
which the Po e rants indulgences, are not the merits of Christ or 
his aaine. EiJ1teenth.-1ndulences are pious fnuds of the 
faithful, and remission of good works, and are of the nu~nber of 
thoae things that are lawful, but not expedient. Nineteenth.- 
Indulgences are of no value to those who truly obtain them for the 
remiion of the punishment due to the Divine justice for their 
actual sins. Twentieth.-The are seduced who believe indul- 

ences are salutary and useful f' or the fruit of the spirit. 
8rst.-~ndul~ences are necesaar ordy fur public cri~nes, and sllou d Y Twentli- 
be granted only to the hardene aud impatient. Twenty-second.- 
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For  &K cl- of peraons indulgenrm are neither useful nor neces- 
--to wit, the dead, those on the point of death, the sick, those 
who are lawfully impeded, those who have not committed crimes, 
thoee who have committed crimes, but not ublic ones, and those 
who mend their lives. Twenty-third.- 8 xcommunications are 
merely external penalties, and do not deprive a man of the common 
spiritual prayers of the Church. Twenty-fourth.-Christians should 
be taught rather to love excommunication than to fear it. Twenty- 
fifth.-The Roman Pontiff, the successor of Peter, is not the Vicar 
of Christ instituted by Christ himself in St. Peter, Vicar over all 
the Churches of the world. Twenty-sixth.-The word of Christ to 
St. Peter, " Whateoever thou shalt loose upon earth," &c., extended 
but  to what St. Peter himself alone had bound. Twenty-seventh. 
-It is not certainly in the power of the Pope or the Churcll by 
any means to lay down articles of faith nor laws of morals, nor $od 
works. Twentyeighth.-If the Pope with a great part o the 
Church should think so and so, although not in error, it is, never- 
theless, neither sin nor heresy to think the contrary, especially in a 
matter not necessary to salvation, until b a General Council ono 
th ing  is rejected and the other approvel Twenty-ninth.-We 
have a way open to us for weakening the authority of Councils, 
and freely contradicting their acts, and judging their decrees, by 
freely confessin whatever appears true, no matter whether approved 
or condemned % v anv Council. Thirtieth.-Some of the articles 

-.I , - 
of John HUM, condemned in the Council of Constance, are most 
Christian, most true, and most evangelical, such as not even the 
universal Church could condemn. Th~rty-first.-The just man sins 
in every good work. Thirty-second.-A good work, be it never 

r rformed, is a venittl sin. Thirty-third.--It is a ainst the i will o f t  e apirit to burn heretics. Thirty-fourth.-To fig t against 
the Turks is to o oee the will of God, who punishes our iniquities 
through them. RirtY-fifth.-~o man can be certain that he is not 
in a constant state of mortal sin on account of the most hidden vice 
of pride. Thirty4xth.-Free will after sin is a matter of name 
alone, and while one does what is in him he sins mortally. Thirty- 
seventh.-Purvatory cannot be proved from the Holy Scriptures 
contained in %e Canon of Scripture. Thirty-eighth.-The souls 
in pureatory are not sure of their salvation-at least all of them; 
nor is it proved by reason or Scripture that they are be ond the 
state of merit or of increasing charity. ~hirt~-ninth.-$he souls 
in purgator continually sin, as lon as the seek relief and dread K ei B their punis ment. Fortieth.-Sou s free from purgatory b the 

K ?' mffragee of the living, enjo a less share of beatitude than i they 
mtisfied the Divine justice t emselves. Forty-first.-Ecclesiastical 
prelatea -. and secular princes would do no wrong if they abolished 
the medicant ordcra. 

27. Besides the errora here enumerated and condemned by the 
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Bull, there are many others mentioned and enumerated by Noel 
Alexander, and Cardinal Gotti (i?), extracted from vwious works of 
Luther, as from the treatise " De Ind~l~cntiis," " De Reformatione," 
" Respon. ad lib. Catharini," " I)e Captivitate Babilonica," "Contra 
Latomum," " De Missa privata," Contra Episc. Ordinem," '' Contra 
Henricum VII I .  Regern," " Novi Testamenti Translatio," ' L  De 
Formula Miss= et Communionis," " Ad Waldenses, kc.,'' " Contra 
Carlostadium." ' L  I)e Servo arbitro," " Contra Anabaptistas," and 
other works, printed in Wittemberg, in several volumes. Here are 
some of his most remarkable errors: First.-A priest, though h e  
does it in mockery or in jest, still both validly baptizes and absolves. 
Second.-It i~ a foul error for any one to imagine he can make 
satisfaction for his sins, which God gratuitously pardons. Three.- 
Baptism does not take away all sin. Fourth.-Led astra by wicked 
doctors, we think we are free from sin, by baptism an i contrition; 
also that good works are available for irlcreasing merit, and satis- 
fying for sin. Fifth.-Those who have made it a prece t, obliging 
under mortal sin to communicate at Easter, have sinnec f grievousl~ 
themselves. Sixth.-It is not God, but the Pope, who cornmtrnds 
auricular confession to a priest. Whoever wishes to receive the  
Holy Sacrament, should receive it entire (that is under both kinds), 
or abstain from it altogether. Seventh.-The right of interpreting 
Scriptures is equal in the laity as in the learned. Eighth.-The 
Roman Church in the time of St. Gregory was not above other 
churches. Ninth.-God commands impossibilitiesto man. Tenth.- 
God requires supreme perfection from every Christian. Eleventh.- 
There are no such things as Evangelical Counsels; they are all 

. Twelfth.-We sho~lld give greater faith to a layman, 
avina the authority of Scripture, than to a Pope, a Council, o r  K""? 

even to the Church. Thirteenth.-Peter was not the Prince of the 
Apostles. Fourteenth.-The Pope is the Vicar of Christ by human 
right alone. Fifteenth.-A sin is venial, not by its own nature. 
but by the mercy of God. Sixteenth.-I believe a Council and 
the Church never err in matters of Faith, but as to the rest, it is 
not necessary they ehould be infallible. Seventeenth.-The pri- 
macy of the Roman Pontiff is not of Divine right. Eighteenth.- 
There are not Seven Sacraments, and for the present there sl~ould 
only be established Baptism, Penance, and the Bread. Nineteenth.- 
We can believe, without heresy, that real bread is present on the 
altar. Twentieth.-The Gospel does not permit the Mass to be 
a sacrifice. Twent first.-The Mass is nothing else but the T- words of Christ: " l r lke and eat, &c.," the prornise of Christ. 
Twenty-second.-It is a dangerous error to call Penance, and 
believe it to be, the ank after shipwreck. Twenty-third.- R' I t  is impious to assert t at the sacraments are efficacious s i p s  of 

(2) Nat. Alex. l 19, arl 11, rcc 2 ; Gotti, c. 108, rcc 4 ; Toamelly, Comp. Tbol. 
l.b,p.l,diu.b,art.2. 
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glwe, unless we should say that when there is undoubted faith, 
they confer grace. Twenty-fourth.-All vows, both of religious 
orders and of good works, should be abolislied. Twent -fifth.- 
It is sufficient for a brother to confess to a brother, ? or to all 
Christians that were, has been addressed: " Whatsoever ye shall 
bind on earth." Twenty-sixth.-Bishops have not the right of 
reserving cases. Twenty-seventh.-A change of life is true satis- 
faction. Twenty-eighth.-There is no reasoil why Confirmation 
should be reckoned among tlie sacraments. Twenty-ninth.-Matri- 
mony is not a sacrament. Thirtieth.-Impediments of s iritual 
a5mty,  of crime, and of order, are but human comments. $hirtr 
first.-The Sacrament of Orders was invented by the Pope's Churc 1. 
Thirty-second.-The Council of Constance erred, and many things 
were rsshly determined on, such as, that the Divine essence neither 
generates nor is generated, that the soul is the substantial form of 
the human body. Thirty-third.-All Christians are priests, and 
have the same power in the words and sacraments. Thirty-fourth.- 
Extreme Unctlon is not a sacrament; there are only two eacraments, 
Baptism and the Bread. Thirty-fifth.-The Sacrament of' Penance 
ie nothing also, but a way and ret,urn to Baptism. Thirty-sixth.- 
Antecedent grace is that movement which is made in us without 
us, not without our active and vital concurrence (as a stone which 
ia merely plrssive to physical acts), but without our free and indif- 
&rent action. I t  was thus Luther explained efficacious grace, and 
on this he founded his system, that the will of a man, both for good 
and evil, is operated upon by necessity; saying, that by grace a 
necessity is induced into the will, not by coaction, for the will act. 
spontaneously, but by necessity; and in another place, he sa s, that 
by sin the will has lost its bberty, not that liberty whici tbeo- 
logians call p coactione, but a necessitute, i t  has lost its indifference. 

28. I n  his book on the Sacrifice of the Mass, we rnay perceive 
how remorse torments him. '' How often," he says, " llas my heart 
beat, reprehending me-Are you always wise? Do all others err? 
Have so many centuries passed ill ignorance? How will it be if 
you are in error, and you lead so inany along with you to damna- 
tion? But at length Christ (the devil he should have said) con- - 
firmed me." 

29. In the vear 1522. Henry VIII. wrote a book in defence of 
the Seven ~akraments. ' ~uth*er, answering him, calls him a fool, 
says he will trample on the crowned blasphemer, and that his own 
doctrines are from heaven. I n  the same year he published his Ger- 
man translation of the New Testament, in which learned Catholics 
discover a thousand errors; he rejects altogether the Epietle of St. 
Paul to the Hebrews, the Epistles of St. James and St. Jude, and the 
Apocalypw; he made many changes after the first edition, no less 
than thirty-three in the Gospel of St. Alattliew alone. In the worda 
of St. Paul, chap. iii. u. 3, Nor we account a man to be justified by 
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Faith without the works of the law," he adds the word alone, " by 
Faith alone." I n  the Diet ofAugsbug, some one said to him, that 
the Catholics spoke very loudly of this mterpretation, when he made 
that arrogant answer: " our Pa ist prattles any more about this 
word alone, tell him that "3 octor 8 artin Luther wishes i t  to be so; 
sic volo, sic jubeo, sit pro ratione volunta+I wish so, I order so, 
let my will be sufficient reason for it." 

30. In  the year 1523 he composed his book, " De Formula 
Missre et Com~nunionis;" he abolished the Introita of the Sundaya, 
all the festivals of saints, with the exception of the Purification and 
Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin ; he retained the Kyrie, the 
Gloria, and one Collect, the Epistle, the Gospel, and the Nicene 
Creed, but all in the vulgar tongue; he then assed on to the Pre- 
face, omitting all the rest ; he then says : Gho, the day before 
he suffered," &c., as in the Catholic Sacrifice of the Mais, but the 
words of the Consecration are chaunted as loud as the Pnter Noster, 
that they may be heard by the 

r p l e .  
After the Consecration, the 

Sanctus is sung, and the h n e  ictus qui venit said ; the bread and 
the chalice is elevated immediatelv after the Peter Noster is said. 
without any other prayer, then thepax Domini, &c. The Cornmu: 
nion follows, and while that is goin on, the A us Dei ia sung; he 
approves of tho Omtiones D o ~ n ~ n e  R u ,  &., an $ll Corpus D. N. J. C. 
custodiat, &c. He allows the Communion to be sung, but in place 
of the last Collect, chaunts the prayer, Quod ore mmpsimus, &c., 
and instead of the Ita Missa est, says Benedicamus Domine. H e  
gives the chalice to all,. prmits the use of vestmentfl, but without 
any blessing, and prohibits private Masses. To prepare for Com- 
munion, he sa s confeesion may be permitted as useful, but it is not 
necewa d allovs Matins to be said, with three leasons, the 
~ o u r a ,  Tespers, and Com lin. 

31. In the year 1525, 8 arlostad attacked the doctrine of the Real 
Presence of Chlist in the Holy Sacrament, saying that the word tlrw 
did not refer to the bread, but to the body of Christ crucified. 

Contra Prophem aeu Fanaticoe ;" 
and says that in the law of Mows 

were prohibited; he before 
and the cross. Speaking of the 

Sacrament he says, by the word hoc, this, the bread is pointed out, 
and that Christ is truly and carnally in the supper. The bread and 
the body are united in the bread, and (speaking of' the Incarnation) 
as man is God, so the bread is called his body and the body bread. 
Thus Luther falsely constitutes a second hypostatic union between 
the bread and the body of' Cllrist. Hospinian quotes a sermon 
Luther preached against the Sacramentarians, where, speaking of 
the peace they wished to have established, if the Lutherans would 
grant them the liberty to deny the Real Presence, he sa s : Cursed 
be such concord which tears asunder and despiees the 6 hurch." He 
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thenderidea their falee inter retation of the words, "This is my body." 
Hecornrnencea with 2uing\us, who says the word is is the same sa 
S;gn~$eu. " We have the Scripture," says Luther, " which saye, This 
ir my bod ; but is there any  lace in the Scriptures where it is 
written. d i s  .;Sntja m body. He then ridicules the interpre- 
tation of  the others. L4 6arlostsd," he aays, I' distorts the word thia; 
Ecolampadius torturee theword the word this; 
and sac my body which shall 

others again say, this 
on Ecolam adius, who 

said it was blasphemous to aasert that God was knea $ ed, baked, 
and made of bread, he retorts: " I t  would also, I suppose, be blas- 
phemous to say God waa made man, that it was most insulting to 
the Divine Majesty to be crucified by wicked men, and concludes 
by saying: I' The Sacramentarians prepare the wa for denial ofall 
the nrt~cles of Faith, and they already begin to leliere nothing." 
Speakin of Transubstantiation, he says: " I t  makes but little dif- 
ference f or any one to believe the bread to remain or not to remain 
in the Eucharist, if he believe in Transubstantiation." In an agree- 
ment made with Bucer, at Wittemhrg, in 1526, he granted that 
the body and blood of Christ remained in the Sacrament only while 
it waa received. 

82. Melanahoa and his Churcter. 88. His Faith, m d  the Augsburg C d o n  com- 
posed by him. 84. Malthian Flrecnq Authorof the Cent~lries. 86. John Agricol., 
Chid of the Antinomians ; Athe& 86. Andrew Osinnder, Fmcie  Stanearo, and 
Andrew Mesculns. 87. John Bnnziuq Chief of the Ubiquinta 88. G s s p u  
Soeckenfield abhorred eve11 by Luther for his Impiety. 89. Martin Chemnitz, the 
Prince of Protestant Theologiaas, and Opponent of the Council of Trent 

32. PHILIP M E L A N C T H O N , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' s  chief and best beloved disciple, 
was a German, born in Britten, in the Palatinate, of a very poor 
family, in the year 1497. He was a man of profound learning, 
and, at the age of twenty-four, was appointed one of the professora 
of Wittemberg by the Duke of Saxony. There he became imbued 
with Lutheran opinions, but as he was a man of the greatest mild- 
ness of manner, and so opposed to strife that he never spoke a harsh 
word against an one, he was anxious to bring about a union be- 
tween .all the re% *ens of Germany; and on that account in many 
points smoothen e f  down the harsh doctrines of Luther, and fre- 
quently, in writitlg to his friends, as Bossuet, in his History of the 
Variabons, tells us, he complained that Luther waa going too fir. 
He waa a man of great ennis, but undecided in his opinions, and 
so fond of indifference t % a t  his disciples formed themselves into a 
sect called Indifferentists, or Adia~horists. The famous Confession 
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of Augsburg was drawn up by him at the Diet, and hi followers 
were on that account sometimes called Confessionista (1). 

33. He divided his Confession into twenty-one articles, and 
stated his opinions with such moderation, that Luther afterwards 
complained that Philip, in endeavouring to smoothen down his doc- 
trine, destroyed it (2). He admitted the liberty of human will, re- 
jected the opinion of Luther, that God is the nuthor of sin, and 
approved of the Mass. All these pointa were opposed to Luther's 
system. He was at length so tired with the way matters went on 
among the Reformers, that he intended to leave them altogether, 
and retire into Poland, there to wait the decision of the Council. 
whatever it should be (3). His opinions were very unsteady re- 

rding matters of Faith ; thus, he says, man can be justified by 
R i t h  alone; and his rival, Osiander, says he changed his mind 
fourteen times on this one subject. He waa elected to arrange a 
treaty of peace with tbe Sacramentarians, but notwithstanding all 
his endeavours he never could succeed (4). Gotti, quoting Coch- 
letis (5), says, that with all his anxiety to smoothen down any harsh 

oints in the s stem, he only threw oil and not water on the k e s .  
R e  died in d t t e m k r g  in 1556, according to Van Ranst, o r  in 
1560, according to Gotti, at the y of silty-one. Many authora 
relate that, being at the point of eath, h ~ s  mother mid to him: 
" My son, I was a Cathohc; you have caused me to forsake that 
Faith; you are now about to appear before God, and tell me truly, 
I charge you, which ie the better Faith, the Catholic or the 
Lutheran?" He answered: " The Lutheran is an easier religion, 
but the Catholic is more secure for salvation" (6). Berti relates (7) 
that he himself composed his own epitaph, as follows:- 

" Iate brevis tumulus miseri tenet o a ~ a  Philippi, 
Qui qualia fuerit 1 1 6 0 ,  tab erstn 

These are not the words of Faith, and would imply that he much 
doubted of his eternal salvation. 

34. Matthias Flnccus Illiricus, born in Albona in Istria, had the 
misfortune to study in Witternberg, under Luther, and became 
afterwards the Chief of the Ri id Lutl~erans. He was the princi- 
pal of the compilen of the 8enturies of Magdeburg, an Ecclesi- 
astical History, published in 1560, and to refute which Cardinal 
Baronius published his celebrated Annals. Flaccus died in Frank- 
fort, in 1575, at the age of fifty-five. He disagreed in many 
things with Luther. Striger (8) sustained an erroneous opinion, 
borderin$ on Pelagianism, that original sin WRS but a slight acci- 
dent, whlch did not substantially corrupt the whole human ram; 

( 1 )  Nat. Alex. L 19, a. 11; r. 8, n. 4 ;  GottlVer. Rel. r. 109, mx. 8 ;  Van Ranst, 
p. 308; Hennant, c 241. (2) Hermant, loc. cit. (a) Varillas Hist 20, 2, L 24, 
p. 368. (4) Varillas, s. 1, L 8,.p. 864. (5) Gott~, 1% cit. m. 2. (6) Ylore- 
mund L 2, c. 9 ; Van Ranst, & Gotti, loc. cit. ; & Nat. Alex. lac. cit. n. 10. (7) Berti, 
Hlst. ssc. 16, c 8. (8) A p  Spondam. ad an. 1660, rr 82. 
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and Flaccus, on the contrary, renewing the blasphemous errors of 
the Manicheans, said that ori 'nal sin was the substance itself of 
man, which deprived him of B ree will, and of every good move- 
ment, and drove him necessarily on to evil, from which faith in 
Jesus Christ alone could save him. On that account, he denied 
the necessity of good works for salvation, and his followers were 
called Substantialista (9). 

35. John A 'cola was a townsman of Luther, and was for a 
time his d isc ipr  but became afterwards the founder of a sect, 
called Antinomians, or Law Oppo~ers, for he rejected all authority 
of law, and taught that you may become a sensualist, a thief, a 
robber, but if you believe you will be saved (10). Varillas says 
that Luther brought the errors of Agricola before the Universit 
of Wittemberg, as subversive of all the value of good works, m i  
on their condemnation, he retracted them ; but after Luther'e death 
he went to Berlin, and again commenced teaching his blasphemies, 
where he died, without any sign of repentance, at the age of se- 
venty-four (11). Florimundus calls the Antinomians Atheists, 
who believe in neither God nor the devil. 

36. Andrew Osiander was the son of a smith in the Mark of 
Brandenburg. He taught that Christ was the justi6er of mankind, 
not according to the human, but according to the Divine nature (12) ; 
and o posed to him was Francis Stancruo, of Mantua, who taught 
that 8 hrist saved man by the human nature, not b the Divlne 
nature (1 3). Thus Osiander taught the errors of dtyches,  and 
Stancaro those of Nestorius (14). In answer to the 6nt, we have 
to remark that, although it is God that justifies, still he wishes to 
avail himself of the humanity of Christ (which was alone capable 
of suffering and makin atonement), as of an instrument for the 
salvation of mankind. %he Passion ofChrist, says St. Thomas (15). 
is the cause of our justification, not, indeed, as a principal agent, 
but as an instrument, inasmuch BE the humanity is the Instrument 
of his Divinity, and hence the Council of Trent has declared (Sees. 
6, Cap. 7) the efficient cause of this justification is God-tlie meri- 
torious cause is Jesus Christ, who, on the wood of the Crow, merited 
for us justification (16), and satisfied for us to God the Father. I n  
answer to Stancaro, who teaches that Christ saved mankind, as man 
alone, but not as God, we have but to consider what is already 
said, because if Christ, according to the flesh, deserved for man 
the grace of salvation, nevertheless, it was the Divinity, and not 

(9) Gotti, e. 109,rcc 7, n. 1, 2 ;  Van Banst,p. 810; Varillaq 1. 1, 1. 17, p. 122, & 
1 2, L 24, p. 868; Nat. Alex. 1.19, a 11,4u* 8, n 10. (10)Nat. Alex. r 19, a. 11, 
#c .8 ,n .7 ;Gott i , c .109 ,rcc6 ,n .7 ;Vs~1Ranst ,p .810 .  (ll)Varill.s,L.l,L11, 
p. 612. (12) Remund. in Synopsi, L 2, c 16. (18) Gotti, loc cit. me. 6, n. 1 ad 
6; N. Alex. loc cit n. 8 ;  Van Ranst, cit. p. 810. (14) Gotti, rcc 7, n. 8 ; Van 
Ranst, loc c i t  ; N a t  Alex. loc c i t  n 11. (15) S t  T h o r n y  p. 8, q. 6% m. 1. 
(16) Gotti, sce. 7, n. 8 ;  Vnn Ranst, p. 810. 
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282 THE HISTOBY OF EBBEBME, 1 
the humanity, which granted this grace to man. Andrew Mns- 
culas, of Lorraine, oppoeed both Osiander and Stancaro, but with 1 
just as great a heresy, for he taught that the Divine nature of ', 
Christ, as well as the human nature, died on the Croee. This wse 

nothin! 
else but the blasphemy of Eatychea, that the Divinit 

suffere for the salvation of mankind (17). Rernund (18) tel E, 
us, that at that period new churches were every day forming in 
every comer of Germany, and changing aa quickly as the moon, 
and that two hundred sects existed at one time among the Reform- 
ers. No wonder that Duke George of Saxony said that the people 
of Witternberg could not tell to-day what their f i t h  would be 
to-morrow. 

87. John Brenzius, a Suabian, and Canon of Wiitemberg, WIU 

already a priest, when he became the disciple of Luther, and imitated 
his master in taking a wife. He taught that the concupiscence 
which remains in the soul after Baptlsm is a sin, contrary to the 
Council of Trent, which declares that the Catholic Church never 
understood that concupiscence should be called a sin, but that it ie 
from sin, and incline0 to sin. He a h  said that the body of Chriat, 
by the personal union with the Word, ie everywhere, and, come- 
quently, that Jesus Christ is in the Host before consecration ;, and, 
explaining the words, b b  This is my body," he says that denotes that 
the body of Christ is alread present. Hence the sect who so- r knowledged him as their chie was called Ubiquista (19), and even 
Luther was one of his adherents (201. 

88. Gaspar Schwenkfeldt, a nbbfe Silesian, and a man of learn- 
ing, while Luther was attacking the Church, took upzorms also 
against her, and attacked the Lutherans as well. We should not 
mind the Scriptures, he esys, as they are not the word of God, 
only a dead letter, and, therefore, should only obey the private in- 
spirations of the Hol Ghost; he condemn8 sermons and e iritual 
lecturee, for, in the Q ospel of St. Matthew, we are told t ! at we 
have but one Mmter, and he is in heaven. He taught, at the 
eame time, the errors of the Manicheans, of Sabellius, of Photius, 
and also of Zuinglius, denying the Red Preaence of Christ in the 
Eucharist. Osius says the devil's gos el commenced with Luther, 
but was brought to perfection by tgis lnonster of hell, who had 
more followers in man parts of Germany and Switzerland than r the arch-heretic himse f (21). Gotti informs us, that he sent a 
messenger to Luther, with his writings, beggin of him to correct 
them; but he, seeing them filled with abominab P e heresies, returned 
him the following answer: " May your spirit, and all thoze who 
participate with Sncramentarians and Eutychians, fall into perdi- 

(17) Got& loo. cit. rsc 6. (18) Remund.in Synopai, L 2, c. 14, a. 2. (19) NIL 
Alex. f. 1, m. 8, r. 8, 9; Gatti, rec. 6 ,  n 8 ad 10; Van Ranat, p. 298. (20) Iknsllet, 
Idor. L 2, ?& 41. (21) Gotti, c. 109, uc 6, n 6; Van R.nat,p. 811. 
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tion." A k r  Luther's death, this sect increased somewhat; but in 
a Synod, held at Naumburg, in 1554, by Bucer, Melancthon, and 
mme others, all the author's works were condemned (28). 

39. Martin Chemnitz was a poor woolcornber's son, in the Mark 
of Brandenbur He was born in 1523, and followed his father's 
businem until t % e awe of fourteen, when he commenced his studies 
in Wittemberg. g i s  Theological Professor was Melancthon, who 
was so well satisfied with the progress he made, that he called him 
the Prince of Protestant Theologians. He taught Theology in 
Brunswick, for thirty years, and died in 1586, the sixty-fourth 
year of his age. Chemnitz laboured strenuously along with Bucer, 
to bring about an agreement between the Jiutherans and Sacramen- 
tarians, but without effect. He  published many works, but his 
principal one is the " Examen Con. Tridentini," in which he en- 
deavours to upset the decieions of the Council. He  does not admit, 
as Canonical, any books of Scripture only those ap roved of by 
all the Churches, not those approved of by ~ounc i& alone ; he 
praises the Greek and Hebrew text, and rejects the Vulgate 
wherever i t  disagrees with them ; he rejects tradition, but believes 
in free will. and thinks that. with the assistance of Pram. it can 
accomplish'something good. ' He says that man is juszfied by Faith 
alone, through medium of which the merits of Christ are applied 
to him, and that ood works are necessary to salvation, but still 
hare no merit. #aptism and the Eucharist, he says, are ~ ~ p p e r l y  
the only sacraments-the rest are but pious rites; an in the 
Euchamt he rejects both the Transubstantiation of the Catholics, 
and the Im anation of the Lutherans, but does not decide whether 
the bodv o F Christ is reallv ~resent  in the bread and wine : he 

d I 

merely lays it is not a carnal presence, that Christ is there alone 
in the actual use of the Communion and that i t  must always be 
taken under both kinds. He admits that the Mass may be called 
a sacrifice, but not a true sacrifice, only under the general deno- 
mination of a good work. It is not necessary, he says, speaking of 
the sacrament of Penance, to confess all our sins, but he allows the 
absolution of the Minister, though not as coming from the Minis- 
ter himself, but from Christ, through his promise. 

f Purgatorr, accordin to him, cannot be proved from Scripture. We shou d 
honour t e saints, their images, and relics, but not have rccourse 
to their intercession, and we should observe the Sundays, but no 
other festival (23). 

(22) ~ot t i ,  lee. cit ('28)  pad, ~ o t t i ,  109, r e .  7, 1 IKI 7. 
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40. The Anabaptists; they refnse Baptism to Children. 41. Their Leadem-Sedition* 
m d  Defeat. 42. Are again defeated under their Chief, Muneer, who in converted 
nt his Death. 48. They rebel again under Johnof Leyden, who cauaea himself to be 
crowned Hig, in condemned to a cruel Death, and dies penitent 44. Errors of the 
AnabapBta 45. They nre split iuto varioun Secb. 

40. THE Anabaptists were likewise the spawn of Lutheranism. 
The chief doctrine of those heretics was, that children should not 
be baptized in infancy, as, not having come to the use of reason, the 
were incapable of real belief and salvation, according to the wor ds 
of the Gospel : I' H e  that believeth, and is baptized, shall be saved ; 
he that believeth not shall be condemned" (Mark, xvi. 16) ; hence 
they were called Anaba tists, as they taught that those who were 
baptized in infancy shou P d be re-baptized. Now this error sprung 
from Luther himself, who asserted it was better to leave infants 
without baptism than to baptize them when they had no Faith of 
their own (I). These unfortunate persons, however, should re- 
member. that in the text of the Gos~e l  auoted i t  is adults that are  -- - - . 
meant, who are capable of actual ~L i th ,~ fo r  infants, who are inca- 
pable of it, receive thc grace of the Sacrament through the Faith of 
the Church in which they arc baptized, and as, without any actual 
fault of theirs, they contract original sin, it, is but just that they 
should receive the grace of Jesus Christ without actual Faith, for, 
as St. Aupustin writes (2), as they are sick with the weight of 
another's sin, they are healed by another's confession, and are saved. 
Our Lord says in St. Matthew, xix. 14: " Suffer little children to 
come to me, for of such is the kingdom of heaven." As, therefore, 
little children can acquire the kingdom of heaven, so can they re- 
ceive baptism, without which no one can enter into heaven. T h e  
Church has received i t  as a tradition from the Apostles, so says 
Origen (3), to give baptism to infants, and St. Irenaeus, Tertullian, 
St. Gregory of' Nazianzen, St. Ambrose, St. Cyprian, and St. Au- 
gustin, all bear witness to the same practice. Hence, the Council 
of Trent, anathematizing those who asserted that person8 ba tized 
before they came to the use of reason should be re-hapti$ uses 
the following words: " If any one should say that children having 
received baptism should not be numbered among the faithful, be- 
cause they have not actunl Faith, and therefore when they come to 
the years of discretion, that they should be re-baptized, or that i t  
is better to omit baptism than to baptize in the Faith of the Church 
alone those who have not actual Faith, let him be anatllc~~la" 

(1) Gotti, Ver. ReL b 2, c. 110, see. 1,- 1. (2) Auyst. Serm. 176. dins 10, de 
Verb. A w t .  (8) Orig. t. 2, p. 85, S t  Iren. p. 147, n 4 ; Tertu1.p. 281 ; S t  Greg. 
Naz I. 1, p. 658; St Amb. t. I, p. 849; St. Cypr. Epist. ad Fidum, n. 69; St Aug- 
Sem. 10, de Verb. Apost. alias 177. 
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This Canon condemns most clearly both the Anabaptist and Lu- 
theran heresies. 

41. The chief of the Anabaptists was Nicholas Stork, or Storchius, 
sometimes also called Pelargus. He was at first adisciple of Luther, 
but soon the head of a new heresy, which he preached in 1522, 
tia ing it was revealed to him from heaven. Being banished from 
dt temberg ,  he went to Thuringia, where, together with his first 
error, he reached many others, such as that all men enjo universal 
freedom ? rom restraint, that all roperty is common, an should be g d 
equally divided, and that all bis ops, magistrates, and rinces who 
opposed his true Church should be put to death (4). 8 ere he was 
joined by Thomas Munzer, a riest, a follower of Lu&er, also, who P  ret tended to leads most morti ed 1ife.and boasted of havinefreauent 
b tac ies  and extraordinary commuiications from the  zit^. A He 
abused the Pope for teaching too severe a doctrine, and Luther for 
promulgating too lax a one. He everywhere censured Luther's 
morals and conduct, accused him of debauchery and lascivio~snesa, 
and said it waa impossible to believe God would make use of so 
wicked a man to reform his Church. Throuuh Luther's influence, 
he and all his followers were banidled from 8sxony (5). He then 
went to Thuringia, and preached the same errors as Storchius, 
especially in Munster, teaching the country people that they should 
not obey either prelates or princes. In  a short time he rallied 
round h~ ln  the great body of the Anabaptists, and led forth three 
hundred thousand ignorant peasants (G), causing them to forsake 
their spades for the sword, and promising them the assistance of 
God in their battles. These poor deludcd creatures at first did B 
great deal of harm, but when regular troo s were brought against L them, they were soon, notwithstanding t eir immense numbers, 
completely routed, not being trained to the use of arms. Those 
who esca d the slaughter marched towards Lorrsin, with the in- 
tention o P" devastating that rovince ; but the Count Claude of Guise, 
brother to the Duke of I! orrain, slaughtered -twenty thousand of 
them in three victories which he gained (7). Sleidan (8) says that 
these poor peasants, when they were attacked by the troops, a 

red quite demented, and ne~ther defended themselves nor flex E be an to sing a popular hymn, imploring the assistance of the 
Holy Ehost, whose according to Munrer7s promises, they 
expected. 

44. In  the meantime, while Munzer, wilh his Anabaptist fol- 
lowers, were ravaging Thuringia, the were encountered by an 
army commanded by Duke George of ?kxony, who promised them 

euce if they laid down their arms ; but R.i~~nzer, thinking himself 
k t  if the conditions were accepted, encouraged them to refiue all 

(4) Nst. Alex. t. 18, ad. 11, mc. 12 ; Gotti, loc. c i t  n. 2. (6) VeriUas, L 1, L 6, 
p. 266. (6) Vari lh ,  p. 270; Hermutt, Hiat t. 2, c. 239. (7) Hermutt,loc at ; 
Yarill. p. 567. (8) A p  Gotti, ibid. n 7, ex Sleidan, 1. 6. 
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accommodation, and to kill the officer who bore a flag of truce to 
them. This treachery infbriated the soldiers, who immediately a t  
tacked them ; they made a stout resistance at first, encouraged by 
Munzer, who told them he would catch the balla of the enemy in 
his sleeve, and such was the effect this promise had on them, that 
many of them stood firm before the cannon of the enemy. This 
did not, however, last long; the greater part fled, and the reat were 
taken prisonera. Munzer fled with the rest, and, without being 
recognized, hid himself in Franchausen, pretending to be sick ; he 
wag there discovered, taken and condemned, alon with Pfeiffer, 

?I an apostate Premonstratensian Canon, to have his ead cut off in 
Mulhaueen. "This war lasted five months, and it is said cost 
the lives of a hundred and thirt -five thousand peasants (9). Pfeiffer hK died an obstinate heretic. unzer's death is related in different 
ways--some sa he died with the greatest boldness, and challenged 
the Judges andbrinces, telling them to read the Bible, the word 
of God; and these were his last words. But the more general opi- 
nion is, and Noel Alexander says it can be relied on aa fact, that 
previous to his death he retracted his errors, confessed to a.priest, 
received the Viaticum, and after offering up some devout prayers, 
bared his neck to the executioner's sword (10). 
45. Munzer's death, and the daughter ofso many of the peasantry, 

did not put an end to this ~ec t .  In the year 1534, nearly nine 
years after his death, a number of people In  Westphalia rebelled 

r ainst their Princes, and seized the cit of Munster, when they 

i: i: e ected, as their chief, John of Le den, t e son of a Dutch tailor. 
His first act was to banish the bis op and all the Catholics of the 
city, and then pretending to have a revelation from heaven, he 
caused his followers to crown him King, saying he was elected to 
that di ity by God himself, and he called himself Rex Justitiile 
hujus c u n d i ;  he preached polygamy, and put it in practice by 
marrying sixteen mves, at the same tirne ; he rejected the Encharist, 
but, sittin at a table, distributed bits of bread to his followers, say- 
ing: " Ta i e, and eat, and ye  hall announce the death of the Lord ;" 
and at the same time the Queen, that is, one of his wives, dis- 
pensed the chalice, saying: " Drink, and you shall announce the 
death of the Lord." He next selected twenty disciples, and sent 
them as Apostles of God, to preach his doctrine, but all these un- 
fortunates were taken and condemned to death, along with himself, 
in the year 1535 (1 1). The mercy of the Lord be praised for ever, 
since he extended it to John of Leyden ; he shewed himself a ein- 
cere penitent, and bore, with the most admirable patience, the cruel 
death and tormente inflicted on him ; he was three times tortured 

(9) Nat. Alex. t. 29, oil r e .  12, Gotti, dL, cap. 110, see. 1, r. 7. 10) Nat. Alex. 
loc cit  ; Gotti, n. 8 ; Va~ill. p. 288 ; Van Ransf sec. 16, p. 818; 6 ermmt, e. 489. 
(11) N. Alex. cit. a. 12, n. 2 ; V d l .  JJ. 427 ; V. hut, p. 815 ; Her. r. 441. 
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with pincers by two executioners for two houre, and he bore it all 
without a murmur, saying he deserved it for his sins, and imploring 
the Divine Mercy; his companions died in their obstinacy (12), 
and Hermant says, that his sect has spread its roots into many 
Christian kingdoms (1 3). 

46. The errors of the Anabaptist8 were: First.-That children 
should not be baptized, but only adults capable of reason. Second.- 
That no Christian could be a civil magistrate. Third.-It is in no 
case lawful for Christians to swear. Fourth.-War is unlawfil to 
Christians. 

47. The Anabaptists soon a lit into several sects--some say four- 
teen, some, even seventy. d ome were called Munzerites, after 
Thomas Munzer ; some who preferred voluntary poverty, Huttites, 
from John Hut;  others, Augustins, from Au stin Boehem, who 
taught that heaven would not be opened till g r  the da of judg- 
ment; others, Buholdians, from John (Buhold) of Ley d en, whose 
history we have just ven-these reached polygamy, and wished f to debtroy all the wic ed; some n% elchiorists, from Melchior Hoff- 
man, who taught that Christ had but one nature, that he was not 
born of Mary, and varioue other errors ; some were called Mennonita, 
from Mennon-these held heretical opinions regarding the Trinity ; 
some Davidians, the followers of one George, who called himself 
the Third David, the true Messiah, the beloved Son of God, born 
of the Spirit, not of the flesh, the pardoner of sins; he died in 1556, 
and protnised to rise again in three years. This vain prophec had 
some truth in it, for three e m  afterwords, the Senate of & asle 
cawed him to be disinterred: and his remains burned along with 
his writings. The Clancularists, when asked if they were Anabap- 
ti&, denied it; they had no churches, but preached in rivate 
houses and gardens. The Demonists, following the errora of Bri en, 
g i d  the desilp would be saved in the end of the world. %he 
Adamitea appeared naked in public, having, as they asserted, re- 
covered the riitine innocence of Adam. The Servetians, followen 
of Michael d' ervetus, 'oined to the erron of the Anaba tists blas- 

f ! phemies a ainst the $"nity and Jesua Christ. The Con ormientea 
slept toget er without distinction of sex, and called this indecency 
the new Christian Charity. The Ejulants, or Weupen, said there 
was no devotion so pleasing to God as weeping and wailing. Noel 
Alexander and Van Ranst enumerate many other classes of these 
fanatics (14). 

(12) V.rill. p. 436. (13) Her. loc cit. ; V. Rm&p. 814. (14) Nar Alex. 
t . l S , d . 1 1 , ~ 4 ; V a n W t , p . 8 1 5 , & s e q .  
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THE BACRAMENTARIANS. 

48. Carloatad, Patber of the Sacnmentariana 49. He is reduced to live by his Labnr 
in the Field; he getd Mllied, and composed a Mssa on that Subject. 68. He dies 
suddenly. 

48. THE father of the Sacramentarians was, as Van Ranst in- 
forms us, Andrew Carlostad; he was born in the village from 
which he took his name, in Franconis, and was Archdeacon of the 
church of Wittemberg. He was, it is said, the most learned Inan 

, and was, on that account, a great favourite with the 
Elector in s"O"P rederick; he it was who admitted Luther to the Doctor- 
ship, and afterwards became his follower in heresy. His pride, how- 
ever, would not allow him to remain a disciple of Luther, and thus 
he became chief of the Sacramentarians, teaching, in o position to 
Luther, that Christ was not really present in the Euc 1 arist, and, 
therefore, that the word tlrb (this is my body) did not refer to the 
bread, but to Christ himself, who was about to eacrifice his body 
for us, as if he were to say: " This is my body which I am about 
to deliver up for you." Another error he tau ht in opposition 
to Luther, was the doctrine of the Iconoclasts, t 71 at all crucifixes 
and images of the saints should be destroyed, and he carried his 
infidelity to such a pitch in Witte~nberg that he abolished the 
Mess, trampled on the consecrated Host, and broke the altars and 
images (1). When this came to Luther's ears, who was then con- 
cealed in his Patmos ofRatzberg,hc could restrain himself no longer, 
and even against the will of the Elector, went to Rittemberg, and 
caused the altars and images to be restored; and not being able to 
convince Carlostad of his errom, he deprived him of his benefices 
and dignities by authority of the Elector, who had him seized, and 
banished from his territories alon with the woman he married. 
Carlostad went to Orlemond in T urin ia, and there wrote that 
wicked treatise, De Coona Domini (2), w 5 ich contains in full his 
heretical opinions. I t  happened one day, as Berti tells us (3), 
that Luther came to this town, and Carlostad, in revenge for the 
treatment he received from him, caused him to be pelted with 
stones, and to fly from the place. I t  may be as well here to give 
Boasuet's account of the war Mween Luther and Carlostad: I n  
the year 1524, Luther preached in Jena, in resence of Carlostad, 
who went to visit him after the sermon, an B blamed him for the 

(1) Nat. Alex. L. 19, 1. 8 ;  Gotti, Ver. -1. c 109, a. 1; Vm B.nst, r. 16, p. 217; 
Harmant, 1. 1, c. 281; Varillss, t. 1, L 8, p. 148. (2) Hermsnt, c 484 ; Gotti, r. 1, 
rr 4 ; Varilbq t. 1, L 8, p. 2 11. (3) Derti, Brev. Hisr 8. 8. 
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opinion he held re Luther, in a tone of 
mockery, told him a gold florin if he would write 
against him, and handed it to Carlostad, who 
pocketed it, and they then drnnk together to cement the bargain; 
thus the war commenced. Carlostdd's arting benediction to 
Luther was: " May I see you broken on t e e wheel !" " And may 

ou break your neck before you quit the town !" rejoined Luther. 
fkhold, says Bosuet, the acts of the new apostles of the Gospel (4 . 
45. Notwithstandin6 all that had pctssed, Carlostad's trien d s 

interfered, and finally induced Luther to permit him to return to 
Wittemberg, but he agreed to this on1 on condition that he would 
not oppose his doctrine for the Ature. Carlostad, however, 
ashamed to appear in Wittemberg in the poor state he was 
reduced to, chose rather to live in another town, where he was 
reduced to such poverty, that he was obliged to become a porter, 
and afterwards to turn to field labour along with his wife for sub- 
sistence (8). We ma here remark, that Carlostad was the first K of all the priests of t e new Gospel who married. I n  the year 
1585, he married a youno lady of ood family, and he composed a 
sacrilegious service of &as, on f e occaaion of his abominable 
nuptials. Octavius Lavert and hynaldus have preserved some 
parts of it* (6). 

50. T l ~ e  just chastisement of God, however, always pursues the 
impious, and thus we see him and his wife, who, being a lady, was 
ashamed to bee. oblieed to earn a acantv subsistence. which thev 
could not a l w ~ ~ s  obobn, by working aa iommon field 'labourera (7j. 
Some time afterwards he went to Switzerland, hoping to get a kind 
reception from the heretip of that countr , whose doctrine regard- 
ing the Sacrament of the Altar coinci d ed with his own. But 
Zuinglius or Zuingle, wishing to have no competitor, gave him a 
very cool reception; he then went to Baale, where he was appointed 

reacher, and where a sudden death overtook him in the midst of 
Eis sins (8). Varillas says, that he was seized with apoplexy, com- 
ing down from the pulpit, after declaiming against the Real Pre- 
sence, and dropped dead (9). It  was also told at the time, that 
whilst he was   reach in^ a man of fearful mien appeared to him, and 

(4) Boa Stor. del Paris& 2. 2, rr 12. (5) Gotti, c. 109,- 3, ex Cochleo, ad an. 
15, 25 ; V. RPnat,p. 217 ; Par. 242. (6) Octariua Lave1-t. p. 117. (7) R i L  
aa. 1523, % 54. (8) Varillaq 8, p. 859. (9) h n c k  L. 4, 1st. 8. 16, c. 8 ; Var. 
loe ci+ 

k qui post tam longsm et irnpiam Sacerdotum tuorum caritntem Bentum An- 
dream Carlostadium ea gratin donare dignatus w, ut primus, nulln habita Papistici 
.Taris ratione, uxorem dncere ausue fuerit, da qusesnmua ut omnw Sacerdotes receptn 
eana menta, ejus reatigia seqnentw ejectia concubii  aut eidem ductir ad legitiniuol 
consortium tbori wnvertantur. 

Orem-Nw ergo concubinis noatris grsvati, te  Dew poscimu~, ut illiuq qui P a t w  
nostm sectatn~ antiqooa tibi placet, nos imiktione gaudeamus in =ternurn. 

T 
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that immediately one of his children ran to him telling him that he 
had aeen the same vision, and that i t  said to him: '' Tell your 
father that in three days I will deprive him of life, breaking hie 
head." All that is known for certain ie that he died suddenly, and 
died, as he had lived, without any signs of repentance. 

b1. Zuinglins, and the Beginning of hi Heresy. 52. His Errom 63. Con- held 
More the h a t e  of Zurich ; the Decree of the Senate rejected by the other Cantons 
64. Zuinglins & his Canonry, and gets muried; Victorg of the Catholics ; md 
hi Death. 

51. ULRIC ZUINGLIUB was born of an obscure family in a poor vil- 
lage of Switzerland, called Mildenhausen, some sa in Moggi ; he 
was at first parish priest of two rural parishes, an d was afterwards 
promoted to a parish in Zurich (1). In his early days he mas a 
soldier, but hoping to better his condition, he changed the sword 
for the gown, and being a man of talent, became a most eloquent 
preacher. Hearing, in 1519, that indulgences were to be published 
in Switzerland, aa had been done in Germany, he hoped that would 
be a favourable occasion for him to acquire notoriety, and advance 
himself in the estimation of the Court of Rome. But in this he 
waa disappointed; a Franciscan, Father Sampson, was sent by the  
Pope to publish the Swiss indulgences, and with power to prohibit 
any one elae from doing so, u'nless with his permission. Zuinglius, 
seeing his hopes frustrated, imitated the example of Luther in  
Saxony, and began to reach, first, against indul ences-then 
against the power of the $ope-nd from that passe on tu other 
errors against the Faith (2). 

f 
52. The following were his principal teneta: First.-The Mass 

is not a sacriEce, but only a commemoration of the sacrifice once 
offered on the Cross. Second.-We have no necessity of any inter- 
cessor but Christ. Third.-Christ is our justificator; and here he 
deduced, that our works are no good as ours, but only as the works 
of Christ. Fourth.-Marriage is fittcd for all. Fifth.-Those who 
make a vow of chastity are held by presumption. Sixth.-The 

wer which the Po e and bishops arrogate to themselves has no 
cmdation in Holy %i t .  Seventh.-The confession made to a 
priest is not for remission of sin, but should be made sole1 to obtain 
advice. Eighth.-The Holy Scripture recognizes no 6urgrtory. 
Ninth.-The Scri ture knows no other nests but those who I announce the Wor of God. He preache cf other erron regarding 
free will. Luther attributed everythin to pace  for salvation; 
Zuin lius, on the contrar , followin the elamans, to free will and f 'f k 
the orce of nature. Id broache many o%er errors regarding 

(1)NaLAlex. t. 19, sce. 16, ml. 11, c. 8, a. 2 ;  Crotti, Per. Rel. c. 100, a. 2,- 1 ;  
Varillas, t. 1, I. 4,p. 156. (2) Apud Nat. Alex. a. 3, m. 2; Gotti, loc  cit. n. 1. 
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the sacraments, original sin, and other points, but his chief blasphe- 
mies were against the Holy Eucharist, which turned even Luther 
against him, who at first called him the strong cham ion of Christen- B dom, but ended by calling him a heretic. He rst said that the 
Eucharist was a remembrance of the assion of Christ, but, as P Varillaa remarks, then came the difficu ty, that the Apostle says 
the Eucharist is to be eaten, but not the remembrance, and he five 
times changed his mode of explaining the communion ; he rejected 
the Transubstantiation of the Catholics, the Impanation of the 
Lutherane, and the explanation given by Carloatad (N. 48 . H e  
then be n to teach, that in the words, "This is my b y," the F O J  

word ia as the same meaning as signi es, that is, this bread signifies 
the body of Christ; but still tho di k culty was not solved, for he 
could nowhere find that the word est waa used for signajcat (3), 
when one morning, at break of da a s irit, whether a black or 
white one he does not remember, a t e  to [im, and said : '& Ignorant E' man, read the twelfth chapter of xodus, where it is mid, For i t  
is the phase, that is the passage, of the Lord." Behold, said he, 
here the word ia stands for the word si,pifies ; and thus he began 
to teach, that as the Pasch ofthe Jews was but a mere figure of tho 
passing of the Lord, so the Eucharist was the figure of Christ 
sacrificed on the Cross. To authenticate this discovery of his, he 
got the translation of the New Testament printed, and where the 
text says, "This is my body," he inserted, this "signifies my 
bodyW(4). Nothing, however, can be more foolish than thls 
argument, for in Exodus the explanation is annexed: This is the 
Phase, that is the passage, of the Lord; but surely the text of the 
Gospel does not give any explanation, that the words '' this is my 
body," refer not to the body, but to the figure of Jesus Christ (5). 
Thia error we refute at length in the Confutation X., No. 11. 

53. Zuinglius printed sixt -seven propositions, by way of doubt, I and lacarded them in all t e towns of the diocese of Constance. 
~hebominicana preached against them as heretical, and offered to 
convince Zuin lius of his errors in a public disputation. Zuinglius 
acce ted the c allenge, but the Dominicans understood that it waa e fi 
to ta e place in the presence of the jud es appointed by the Bishop 7l of Constance, while he, on the other and, insisted lt should be 
held in presence of the Senate of Zurich, composed of two hundred 
laymen, the majority of whom knew not how to read or write; in 
this rno\*e he was successful, for the Senate thought themselves 
competent judges in religious metters, and would not yield their 
pretended right to any one; in effect, the Congms took place in 
their presence, and the bishop not being able to prevent it, sent his 
Vicar-General to try and bring matters to some rational arrangement. 

(2) Zuinglius, L de Subsid. Euch. (4) Hermant, t. 1, c. 287. (5) Gotti, loc 
cir. n. 4 ; VariU. 1. 7, p. 804; N a r  Alex. loc. cit. 
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This took lace, according to Varillas, in 1524, and the Senate com- 
manded a1 I' the ecclesiastics of Zurich to attend. Zuinglius first read 
his Theses, and explained them without meeting with any interrup- 
tion ; he then asked if any one had any reply to make ; the Vicar- 
General answered, that a great deal of what he set forth was an ab- 
surdity. Zuingliusreplied in hisdefence. Thevicar-Generalanswered 
that he was sent by his bishop neither to dispute nor give decisions, 
that it was a Council alone should decide, and then was silent; the 
other ecclesiastics were asked if the had anythinp to sa i i" ; "ley followed the Vicar-General's examp e, and were silent a so; the 
Senate, therefore, ave the palm of victory to Zuinglius, and made % a Decree, that t enccforward the pure Gospel (according to 
Zuinglius) should be reached in all Zurich, that no more notice 
should be taken of tragtions, and that the Mass and the adoration 
of the Eucharist should be abolished (6). This decree was op osed 
by the other Cantons, and in the year 1516 another public Jspu- 
tation was held in Swiss Baden (7), between Zuinglius and Eco- 
lam~adius. on the one side. and Ecchius and some others. on the -- ~ - -  ~ - 

Catholic e'ide, in which th;? arguments of Ecchius were 'so con- 
vincing, that by a formal Decree, the Swiss recognized the Real 
Presence of Christ in the Eucharist, the invocation of saints, and 
veneration of sacred images, and purgatory, and condemned the 
doctrine of Luther and Zuingliue. 

54. In  the year 1588, Zuinglius sold his prebend, and married, 
shamelessly asserting that he had not sufficient confidence in him- 
eelf to resist the vice of incontinence (9, and in the same ear the B Canton of Berne united with Zurich in embracing his octrine. 
Basle, SchafThausen, St. Gall, and three others, soon followed this 
example; Lucerne, Switz, Zug, Uri, and Underwalden, remained 
Catholic, and were soon after obliged to 60 to war with the heretical 
cantons, for the following reason (9). 1 he Catholic party deposed 
two officers who embraced the Zuin lian doctrines; they were 
received by the Zuinglians, who provi 8 ed them with places, and 
throu h revenge, prevented the merchants who supplied the 
Cathcfic cantons with corn, as they do not produce enough for 
their own consumption, from passing through their territories. 
The Catholics complained of thu, as an infraction of the Confedc- 
ration League, but were told they were only treated as they 
deserved, for insulting the new relipon. Eight thousand Catholics 
took the field in October, 1531; fifteen hundred of the Zurich 
troops were entrenched outside the city; the Catholics assaulted 
them in that position and put them to flight. Twenty thousand 
of the Zurich troops then marched out to attack the Catholics, and 
Zuinglius, against the advice of his friends, insisted on marching 

(6) Varill. 1. 1, 1 5, p. 414. (7) Gotti, e. 109, 8. 2, n. 11. (8) VarilL 1. 7, 
p. aO4 ; Rermant, c. 237 ; Nat. Alex. c. 19, art. 12, r .  8, n. 2. (9) VarilL L 8, 
p. 354; l'otti, loc. c i ~  n. 13. 
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a t  their head. The Catholics, with their small number, would 
have n o  chance against this army in the open field, so they posted 
t h e ~ ~ ~ s c l v e s  in a narrow pass; they were here assaulted by the 
Zuinglians, and victory was for some time doubtful, till Zuinglius, 
while valiantly leading on his troops, was struck to the earth ; his 
followers, thinking he was killed, immediately took to flight, and 
were pursued by the Catholics with great slaughter, who arc said 
to have killed five thousand Zuinglians, with only the lms of fifteen 
on their own side (10). Zuinglius was found by two Catholics, 
who did not know him, among a heap of the slain, proetrate on his 
face, but still breathing; they asked him if he wished for a con- 
fessor, but got no answer; another now came up, who immediately 
killed him, and told their commanders ; by their orders he was 
quartered and burned, and some of his follo\vers collected his ashes, 
and  kept it as a relic (11). He was killed on the 11th of October, 
1532, in the forty-fourth ear of his age, according to Hermant, 
bu t  Nstalis, Gutti, and J a n  Ranst, say he was forty years old. 
T h e  war was not yet ended; five other battles were fought, and 
the  Catholics were always victorious ; peace was at length concluded, 
on condition that each canton sho~lld freely profess i t .  own religion, 
and thus, with few interruptions, it has continued to the present 
day ( I  I). Before I dismiss this subject, I will mention a few words 
of a sermon, or letter, of his, to Francis I. of France, in which he 
speaks of the glo that Kings are to expect in heaven: " There:' 7 he says, " you wil see the Redeemer and the redeemed ; there ou 
will behold Abel, Noe, Abraham, Isaac; there you will aee der -  
cules, Theseus, Numa, the Catos, the Scipioe, &c." This was the 
language of this new Church Reformer after h i  apostacy ; he places, 
along with Christ and the holy patriarchs, in heaven, the idolaters, 
and the Pagan gods. Bossuet, in his History of the Variations (13), 
gives a large extract from this letter. 

8Ea. IIL-JiCOLdYPbnIU8; BUCBB; PETEB MARTYR 

66. EcoInmpadiua 56. B u m .  67. Peter Martp. 

55. Joaa ECOLAMPADIU~, a faithful follower of Zuinglius, was a 
Greek lin uist, and held the situation of tutor to the Prince Pala- 
tine's chi1 $ ren; his friends injudiciously importuned him to become 
a monk, so he entered into the Order of St. Brigit, and made his 
profession (1); but wc ma judge of his intentions, when we are 
told that he said: " If I ma I e six hundred vows, I will not observe 
one of them, unless I like it." " Why,"says Florimund (2), " should 
me wonder at his leaving the cloister, when such were his senti- 
menta on _entering i t?  I n  a few yean he lnid aside the cowl, and 

(10) VarilL t. 1, L 4,p. 866. (11) Nat Alex.10~. cit.; Gotti, n. 13, &Van Ran~t, 
p. 318. (12) VarilL loc. cit p. 368, Lseq. (18) B ~ ~ u e t ,  Hist. de Variat. L 2, ' 

n. 19. (1) Nat. Alex. 1. 19, a. 8, n. 3. (2) Flonmund In Synopai. L 2, c. 8, n 9. 
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married, as he said, by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, and 
became a follower of Zuinglius, who appointed him Su rintendent 
of Basle (3). He followed Zuinglius's doctrine regar r ing the Real 
Presence, but not his explanation of est by signzficat (see N. 48), 
as he explained the text, L L  this is my body," by this is t h e  6,- 
of my body" (4). How strange that not one of the new apostles 
of the Gospel could agree with the other 1 He died in the year 
1534, at the age of forty-nine, only a month after Zuinglius's death, 
to him a source of the most oignant grief. Luther mid h e  was P found dead in his bed, strang ed by the devil, a generally received 
oninion at that time. accord in^ toNoel Alexander: others sav he died 
o t  an ulcer in the os sacrum; &e eneral opinion, however,&, tha t  he 
was found dead in his bed. $any writera, Varillns says (51, tell 
us that he several times attempted to take away his own life, and 
that he poisoned himself. Cardinal Gotti quotee others ( 6 ) ,  who 
assert, that a short time previous to his death, he was heard to 
exclaim: " Alas, I shall soon be in hell ;" and also that, 'ust before 
his death, he said : " I, uncertain and fluctuatin in the Bth, have 3 B 
to give an account before the Tribunal of G , and see whether 
my doctrine is true or false" (7). Foolish man, he had the Church, 
the pillar and the ground of truth, which condemned his doctrine, 
and he mishedio have it tried at that Tribunal, where, if he found 
it false (as it was), there would be no remedy to ward off eternal 
perdition. 

56. Martin Bucer was the son of a oor Jew in Strasbourg. who 
left him, at his death, on the world wit R out any one to look to him, 
and only seven yean of age. He was taken in by the Dominicans 
to serve Mass and assist the servants of the Convent; but finding 
him endowed with great talents, they gave him the habit of the 
Order, and put him to study (8). Ho soon became a great proficient 
in sacred and profane literature, and received Holy Orders, Cardi- 
nal Gotti says (9), without being baptized. He was so taken with 
Luther's doctrine on celibacy, that he apostatized, and not only 
married onoe, but three times successively, saying, that as a divorce 
was allowed to the Jews on account of the hardness of their hearts, 
i t  was also permitted to Christians of an extraordinary tempera- 
ment f 10). To the errors of Luther he added others : First.-rhat ,- I 
Baptism is neoessary as a ositive precept, but that it is not neces- 
sary for salvation. Secon !i .-That there is no Church which does 
not orr in morals and faith. Third.-That before we are justified 
by God me sin in every good work we do, but that after our justifi- 
cation the good we perform me do through neoeesity. Fourtl1.- 
That some are so formed by God for the marriage state, that they 
oannot be forbidden to marry. Fifth.-That usury is not contrary 

(3) Gotti, loc. cit. n 15. (4) Gotti, n. 16, & Nat. Alex. loc c i t  (5) Varill. 2.8, 
p. 356. (6) Gotri, n. 17. (7) Gotli, c. 109, a. 2, ill flna ( 8 )  Gotti, t .  2, c. 109, 
r .  4 ;  Vsril. L. 1, L 8, p. 363. ( 9 )  Gotti, loc, cit. n. 1. (10) \'ar~L loc cit. 
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to the Divine command. Sixth.-He admitted the Presence of 
Christ in the Holy Sacrament, but said it wae not real, but took 
place solcly by faith. On this account he passed over to the sect of 
the Sacramentarians, and quarrelled with Luther, and it was in do- 
fence of that sect he wrote his dialogue, &' Arbo 
was selected by the Landgrave as the most 
the Zuinglians and Lutherans; but though 
ences, he never could succeed, for Luther never would ive up the 
Real Presence of Christ in the Sacrament. He left 8 trasbourg, 
where he lived and taught a long time, and in 1549, in the reign of 
Edward VI., went to England to join Peter Vermigli, commonly 
called Peter Martyr, who, two years reviously, wm appointed 
Professor of Thcoloyy in Oxford. He gad not been three years in 
England when ho died, at the age of sixty-one, in Cambridge, in 
1551 ; and Cardinal Gotti says (12), he was tormented with remorse 
of conscience in his last moments. His bones were exhumed and 
burned, by order of Queen Mary, in 1556. 

57. The other celebrated disciple of Zuinglius who, especially in 
England, endeavoured to disseminate his errors, was Peter Vermig!i, 
s hlorentine, commonly called Peter Martyr. He was born in 
Florence, in 1500, of a noble, but reduced family. His mother, 
who was acquainted with the Latin language, taught him till he 
was eighteen years of age, when, according to some authors, he took 
the Carthusian habit, but the general opinion is, that he became a 

. 

Canon Regular (13) of St. Augu9n, in the Monastery of Fiesole. 
In his novitiate he gave indications of great talent, and waa, after 
his profession, sent to Padua, where he was taught Greek, Hebrew, 
and Philoso hy. He thence went to Bolo a to study theology, 
and retume i with a great stock of learning r4). He next turned 
his attention to the pulpit, and preached several Lents in the prin- 
cipal cities of Italy. While preaching in the Cathedral of Naples, 
he had the misfortune to become acquainted 6 t h  a Spanish lawyer 
of the name of Valdes, who, by reading Luther's and Calvin's 
works, became infected with their heresies, and fearing to be dia- 
covered in Spain, where the stake awaited him, went to Germany, 
but the climate not agreeing with him, he came to Naples, and con- 
tracted s friendship with Peter Mart r, and then made him a Sacra- K mentarian. As soon as he tasted t e poison himself he began to 
communicate it to others who used to meet him in a church. This 
had not gone on long when he was charged with his errors before 
the Nuncio, and immediately called to Rome. His brethren in 
religion, with whom he always lived on the best terms, and who 
certainly believed him innocent, took u his defence most warm1 
and he was most fully acquitted and &missed. Fmm Rome ti 

(11) Gotti, loe. cit R !2, 8; V d .  t. I, 1. 8, p. 864. (12) Vuil. L 11, p. 297. 
(18) Gotti, loc  cit. m. 6. (14) Varilly L 2, L 17, p. 106 ; Dizion. Port. alln parok 
Yermigli. 
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went to Lucca, where he thou ht he could establish a Zuinglian 
eon egation, with less risk to fimself than in Naples, and he suc- 
cee Y ed so far, that among others he made four prosel tes among the K Professors of the University. They were in a little w ile discovered 
and obliged to fly to the Protestant Cantons of Switzerland, where 
they soon became ministers. Peter being discovered also, and not 
knowing where to fly, turned his steps likewise to Switzerland, 
hpping that his disciples there would procure a Professorship for 
him. He went first to Zurich, and afterwards to Basle; but as he 
wished to make himself tile master of all, he met but a cool recep- 
tion in either place. He then went to Bucer, in Strasbourg, who 
received every heretic, and procured him immediately a Professor- 
ship of Theology. He remained there till called to England, where 
he went with a nun he married, and was received with great honour 
in London, and was appointed to a Chair in Oxford, with double 
the salary that was promised to him. He returned to Strasbourg, 
in 1553, and finally went to teach his blasphemies in Zurich, where 
he died in 1562, loaded with fruits of perdition, for besides the 
mmy years he taught his errors in all these places, he composed and 
left after him also a number of works to sustain them (15). 

THE HERESIES O F  CALVIN. 

68. Birth and Studiea of Calvin. 69. He begins to broach hh H q  ; they seek Lo im- 
prison him, and he makes hi Escape through a Window. 60. H e  commences to 
d i m i n a t e  hi Impieties in Angoulema 61. He goea to Germany to see Bucer, and 
meets Erasmus. 62. He returna to Franca, makea mme Followers, and introduces 
the " Supper ;" he afternards goes to Bale, and finishes hi " Instructions." 63. He 
goea to Italy, but is obliged to fly; amves in Geneva, d is made Master of The- 
ology. 64. He is embarrassed there. 65. He fliea from Geneva, and returns to 
Gcrmany, where he marries a Widow. 66. He returns to Geneva, and is put a t  the 
Hend of the Republic ; the impious Works he publishes there; his Dkpute with B o l e  
67. He crueae Michael Servetue to be burned d i v a  68. Unhappy End of the Val- 
vinistic Mksion to BwiL 69. Seditions and Disturbances in France on Calvin's 
Account ; Conference of Poissy. 70. Melancholy Death of Calvin. 71. Hie personal 
Qualities and depraved Manners. 

58. JOHN CALVIN was born on the 10th of July, 1509, in  Noyon, 
in the ancient province of Picnrdy, some eay he was born in Bourg 
de Pont; but the almost universal o inion is, that he was born in 
the city itself, and Varillas (1) says t E at the house in which he first 
saw the light was afterwards razed to the ground by the people, and 
that a penon who subsequently rebuilt it was hanged at the door. 
He was the third son of Gerard Caudin (he afterwards changed his 

(15) Varillos, L 17, p. 106 ; Bert i, Hist. see. 16. e 3 ; Van Ranst, we. 16, p. 391 ; 
Dizion. Portat. loc. cit. (1)  Varillsq Istor. d e b  Rel. r 1, L 12,p. 450. 
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nume to Calvin), the son ofa Flemish aaddler, and Fiscal Procurator 
to the Bishop of' Noyon, and receiver to the chapter. H e  obtained 
a chaplaincy for his son when he was twelve years old, and after- 
wards a county  curac in the village of Mnrtville, which he some 
time after exchanged 1' or the living of Pont 1'Elveque (2). Endowed 
with those benefices, he at an early age a plied himvelf with the 
greatest diligence to ~ t u d  , and was soon iistin uishcd for talents, E which God gave him for {is service, but which e perverted to his 
own ruin, and to the ruin of many nations infected with his heresy. 
When he had gone through his preliminary studies, his father sent 
him to nourges to study law under Andrew Alciati ; but wishing 
to learn Greek, he commenced the study of that Iangua e under 
Melchior Walrner, a concealed Lutheran, and a native of 8 ermany, 
who, prceiving the acute genius of his scholar, by degrees instilled 
the polson of heresy into his mind, and induced him to give u the 
study of law, and apply himselfto theology (3); but Rczn con /' esses 
that he never studied theology deeply, and that he could not be 
called a theologian. 

59. I n  the meantime Calvin's father died, and he returned home, 
and without scruple sold his benefices, and went to I':lris, where, at  
the age of twenty-three, he first began to diwminate his heresy (4). 
H e  then published a little treatise on L L  Constancy," in which he ad- 
vised all to suffer for the truth as he called his errors. This little 
work waa highly lauded by his friends, but it is only worthy of 
contempt,as it contains nothing but scraps oflearning badly digested, 
injurious invectives against'the Catholic Church,great praises of those 
heretics condemned by the Church, whom he calls martyrs of the 
truth, and nurnbcrless errors besides. The publication ofthis work, 
and the many indications Cnlvin had given of using his talents 
against thechurch, aroused the attention of the Criminal Lieutenant, 
John Morin, who gave orders to arrest him in the College of Car- 
dinal de Moyne, where he then lodged. Calvin, however, suspected 
what was intended, and while the officers of justice were knocking 
at the door, he let himself down from the window (5) by the bed- 
clothes, and took ref11 e in the house of a vine-dresser, as Varillas f informs us (6,) with w ]om he changed clothes, and leIt his house 
with a spade on his shoulder. I n  this disguise he was met by a 
canon of Noyon, who recognized him, and inquired the meaning of 
this masquerade. Calvin told him everything, and when his friend 
advised him to return, and retract his errors, and not cast himself 
away, he, i t  is said, answered: " If I had to begin again, I would 

(2) Varillns, aL lac. cit ; Nat  Alex. t. 19, a. 13, rcc 1, n. 1 ; Gotti, Ver. Rel. t. 2, 
c. 111, rcc. 1, n. 1 ; Hermant, Hist. de Conc L 2, e. 271; Van Ranst, Hiet. IIler. p. 119; 
Berti, Hist. rsc 16, r. 3, p. 161 ; Lancist, Hist. f .  4, scc. 16, c. 6. (3) Nab lac. c i t  n. 1 ; 
Gotti, ibid. n. a ; Hermnnt, cit. c. 271 ; Varil. al. loc cit. p. 451. (4) Gotti, cit. c. 111. 
n. 5 ; Van Ranat, p. 3.20 ; h r i l l .  t. 1, 1. 10, p. 452. (5) Van Rnnst, p. 330 ; Gotli, 
lac. cit. n. 6;  N. Alex. lw c i t  r .  1, n. 1. (6) Varillaq 10, p. 845. 
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not forsake the Faith of m fathers; but now I am pledged to my 
doctrines, and I will defen d them till death;" and an awful and ter- 
rible death awaited him, as we ha l l  see hereafter. Varillaa adds, 
that while he resided afterwards in Geneva, a nephew of his asked 
him if salvation could be obtained in the Catholic Church, and that 
Calvin could not find it in his heart to deny it, but told him he might 
be saved in that Church. 

60. He escaped into Angouleme, and for three years taught 
Greek, as well as he could from the little he learned from Walmar, 
and his friends rocured him lodgings in the house of the arish 
priest of Clair, Louis de Tillet, a very studious person, an cf' pos- 
sessor of a library of 4,000 volumes, lnostly manuscripts. I t  was 
here he composed almost the entire of'the four books of his pesti- 
lent Institutes, the greater part of which he took from thc works of 
Melancthon, Ecolampadius, and other sectaries, but he adopted s 
more lucid arrangement, and a more elegant style of Latinit (7). 
As he finished each chapter he used to rend it for Tillet, w I o at  
first refused his assent to such wicked doctrine; but by deqrees his 
Faith was undermined, and he became a disciple of Calvin, who 
offered to accompany him to Germany, where a Conference with 
the reforming doctors,be assured him, would conGrm him in the 
course he was adopting. They, accordingly, left for Germany, but 
had not gone further than Geneva when Tillet's brother, a good 
Catholic, and Chief Registrar of the Parliament of Paris, joined 
them, and prevailed on his brother to retrace his steps and renounce 
his Calvinistic errors. In this he happily succeeded; the priest 
returned, and wtis afterwards the first in his district to raise his 
voice publicly against Calvinism (8). 

61. Calvin continued his route to Germany, and arrived at 
Strasbourg, where Bucer was labouring to unite the Lutherans 
and Zuinglians in dmtrine, but never could succeed, as neither 
would consent to give up their eculiar tenets on the Real Presence 
of Christ in the Eucharist. cayvin, seeing the difliculties he naa 
in, suggested to him a middle way to reconcile both parties-that 
ia, to propose as a doctrine that in the reception of the Eucharist i t  
is not the flesh, but the substance or power of Jesus Christ that is 
received ; this, he imagined, would reconcile both parties. Bucer, 
however, either because he thought Luther never would give up 
his own particular views, or, perhaps, jealous that the idea did not 
originate with himself, refused to adopt it. Calvin next visited 
Erasmus with a letter of recommendation fi-om Buccr, in which he 
told Erasmus to pay articular attention to what would drop from 
him; he did SO, an P after some conversation with him, told his 

,: 

( 5 )  Nat. Alex. I. 19, a. 13, a. 1 ; Cotti, c. 8, 8. 1, n. 8 ; T'nn Rannt, p. 830; Varil. ; 
1. 50, p. 464. (8) Varil. r i t  p. 454 ; Golti, loc. cit. rr. 6. , 
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friends that he saw in that young man one who would be a great 
plague to the Church (9). 

63. Calvin, finding it difficult to make many roselytes to his Sa- 
cramentanan doctrines in Germany, returned to fi rance in 1535, and 
went to Poictiers, where at first, in the rivacy of a garden, he began P to ex und his tenets to a few, but his ollowen increasing, he trans- 
ferreSOhis chair to a hall of the University, called Ministerium, and 
here the Calvinistic teachers took the name of ministers, as the Lu- 
theranscalled themselves preachers. Calvin sent out from this several 
ministers to the neighbouring towns and villages, and, by this means, 
made a great many proselytes (10). Itwas there he first published the 
forty articles of his heresy, and it was there also he introduced the 
Supper, or Manducation, as he called it, which was privately cele- 
brated in the following manner: First, some part of the Testament 
relative to the Last Supper was read, then the minister made a few 
observations on it, but in general the burden of these discourses 
was the abuse of the Pope and of the Mass, Calvin always saying 
that in the New Testament no mention is made of any other sacri- 
fice than that of the Cross. Bread and wine were then set on the 
table, and the minister, instead of the words of consecration, said: 
" M brethren, let us eat of the bread and drink of the wine of the 
~ o r J ,  in memory of his passion and death? The con egation 
were seated round a table, and the minister, breaking o !f a small 
portion of bread! gave it to each, and the ate it in silence ; the wine H was dispensed m like manner. The upper was finished by a 

rayer, thanking God for enlightenin them, and freein? them from d: gapistical errors ; the Our Father an the Creed was sa~d,  and they 
swore not to betray anything that was there done. I t  was, how- 
ever, impossible to conceal the existence of this new Church of 
Poictiers, and a s  the Royal Ordinances were very rigorous against 
innovators, and Calvin felt that he could not be sde in Pictou, he 
went to Nerac in Aquitaine, the residence of Margaret, Queen of 
Navarre, a patronees of the new doctrine. Even here he was not 
in safety, as Royal edicts were every day published against heretics, 
so he went to Basle, where he e~nployed himself in preparing hk 
four books of the institutes for the ress. He was twent -six years 
of age when he published this wo$ with the motto, '' {came not 
to send peace, but a sword ;" showing, like a true prophet, the great 
evils this work would bring on France, and every other country 
where its pestilential doctrines would be embraced (11). 

63. While Calvin was at Basle he felt a eat desire to propa- !? gate his doctrine in Italy, where Luther cou d make no way; and 
understanding that Renee, daughter of Louis XII. of France, and 
wife of Hercules of Este, Duke of Ferrara, was a woman fond of 

(9) Van Rancct, a. 16. p. 323 ; Nnt. Alex. loc. cit n 1 ; Varill. p. 459. (10)VarilL 
1. 10, p. 457 ; Herrnatlt, 1. 2, e. 27 1 ; Net  Alex. r: 1, n 1 ; Gotti, c. 11 1, 8. 2, n. 1. 
(11) Nat. Alex. t. 19, n. 13, n. 2 ; Vun Ranat, p. 321 ; (;ntti, c. 111, a. 2, n. 4. 
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novelties, and a ~roficient not only in philosophy and mathematiw, 
but also fond of dabbling in theology, he went to visit her, and, after 
some time, succeeded in making her one of his followers, so that  
he held privately in her chamber several conferences with her and  
others of' the party. When this came to the Duke's ears, he was 
very angry, and bitterly reproved the Duchess, obliging her to give 
u the practice of the new religion, and all the favour Calvin could. 
o fl tain was leave to quit his States. He then at  once fled from 
Ferrara to France, for fear of the Inquisition, which was very active 
just then, on account of the disturbed state of religious opinions i n  
Europe (1.2). I n  the year 1536 he went to Geneva, which the 
year before rebelled against the Duke of Turin, and cast off, along 
with its allegiance, the Catholic religion, at  the' instigation of Wil- 
liarn Parreli : and the Genevese. to commemorate their infamv. 

.I, 

placed a public inscri tion on a bronze tablet, as follows: " Quum 
nnno Dornini M D X  d' XV. profligata Rornani Antichristi tyrannide, 
ahrogatisque cjus superstit~onibus, sacrosancta Christi Religio hic 
in suam puritatern, Ecclcsia in meliorem ordinern singulnri beneficio 
reposita, et simul pulsis fugatisque hoetibus, Urbs ipsa in euem liber- 
tateln non sine insigni miraculo restituta fuerit; S. P. Q. G. Monu- 
rnentum hoc perpetuae memoriae causa fieri, atque hoc loco erigi 
ci~ravit, quo suam ergs Deum gratitudinem testatem faceretn 
Farrcll, perceiving that Calvin would be of great assistance to him 
in maintaining the new doctrines he had introduced into Geneva, 
used every means in his power to induce him to stay, and got the 
magistrates to appoint him Preacher and Professor of Theology (13). 
One of his first acts after his appointment was to burn the Images 
of the saints which adorned the Cathedral, and to break the altars. 
The table of the high altar was formed of a slab of very precious 
marble, which a wretch called Perrin caused to be fitted up in the 

lace of public execution, to serve as a table for cutting off the 
Reads of the criminals; but by the just judgment of God, and at  
Calvin's instigation, thou h the cause is not known, i t  so h a p  

self (14). 
I pened that in a short time e was beheaded on the same stone him- 

64. Calvin fixed his residence in Geneva, but he and Farrell 
were accused, in 1537, of holding erroneous opinions conceriiing 
the Trinity and the Divinity of Jesus Christ (15). Their accuser was 
Peter de Charles, a Doctor of Sorbonne, who had been a Sacramen- 
tarian, and Minister of Geneva; he charged Calvin, who said the 
word Trinity was a barbarism, with denyin.g the Unity of God in  
three Persons; besides, he had stated in h ~ s  Catechism, that the 
Saviour on the cross was abandoned by his Father, and driven into 

(12) Varill. t. 1, 1. 10, p. 466 ; Van Ranst, p. 321. (13) Apud Berti, Brev. Hist. 
1. 2, 6. 16, c. 2, p. 162. (I!) PL. Alex. loc. cit. n. 2 ;  Yan Itanst, p. 221; Gotti, 
c. 1 11, 8. 1, R 6. (1  6) Got14  bid. 
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despair, and that he was condenined to suffer the pains of hell, but 
his detention, unlike that of the reprobate, which endures for eter- 

, only lasted for a short time; from this Charles argued that 
Ca vin denied the Divinity of Christ. Calvin cleared himself 
and Fanell from these charges, and his accuser was banished from 
Geneva, a most fortunate circumstance for him, as it opened his eyes 
to  Divine grace. He went to Rome, and obtained absolution for 
his errors, and died in the Catholic Church. This affair concluded, 
Calvin had a serious dispute with his confrere Farrell, who, follow- 
ing the custom of Bernc, used unleavened bread for the Supper, 
while Calvin irivisted un using leavened bread, saying it  was an 
abuse introduced by the scholastic Papists, to use the other. The 
magistrates, however, were in favour of the use of unleavened 
bread. Calvin, anxious to differ as much as possible from Zuin- 
glius (16), preached to the peo le, and got them to declare in his 
favour, so much so that Easter e eing now nigh they said they would 
not communicate unless with leavened bread (17) The magis- 
trates, jealous of their authority, appointed a minister called Mar6 
to administer the Sacrament, with unleavened bread, in St. Peter's 
Church; but Calvin frightened him so much that he hid himself, 
and the magistrates then commanded that there should be no com- 
munion that day, and banished both Cnlvin and Farrell from the 
city (18). 

65. Calvin went to Berne to plead his cause, but rnet with 
another adventure there. A Flemish Catholic, of the name of 
Zachary, was at that time before the Council of Berne; he held a 
disputation about matters of Faith with Calvin ; in the midst of it 
he took out a letter, and asked hiin if he knew the writing. Calvin 
n c k n o ~ l c d ~ e d  it was written with his own hand ; the letter was 
then read, and found to contain a relit deal of abuse of Zuing- f lins (19). The meeting immediate y broke up, and he, seeing 
&me was no longer a place for him, went to Strasbourg, where 
he was aeain received by his friend Bucer, and appointed Pro- 
fessor of 'J?heology, and minister of a new church, in wlrich he col- 
lected together all the French and Flemings who embraced his 
doctrine; here also, in the year 1538, he married one Ideletta, the 
widow of an Anabaptist, with whom he lived fourteen years, but 
had no children, though Variilas says he had one, but i t  only 
lived two days (20). 

66. Calvin sighed to return to Geneva, and in 1541 was re- 
called. IIe was received with every demonstration of joy and 
respect, and was appointed Chief of the Republic. He then esta- 
blished the discipline of his sect, and the Senate decreed that 

(16) Varill. 1. 12, p. 512, & Net. Alex. a. l a  ; a. 1, n 1. (17) ,Nat. eit. n in fin. ; 
Gotti, a. 2, R 7. (18) Nat. Alex. 1% cit. n 8 ; VarilL p. 6 18 ; \an Ranst, p. 121 ; 
Cmttic. 111, 8. 2, n. 8. ( 1 )  a .  I. 1 p. 4 (20) Gotti, a. 2, n. 9 ;  Tarill. 
loc. cit. Nat. Ales. ibid. 
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thenccforward the ministers or citizens could never change the 
statutes promulgated by him. He then also published his great 
French Catechism, which his followers afterwards translated into 
various languages, German, English, Flemish, Erse, Spanish, and 
even Hebrew. He then also published his pestilent books, entitled 
Defensio Shcrce Doctrince, De Diariplina, De Neceesitate MOP 
manda Eccbice, one against the Inkrim of Charles V., and an- 
other against the Council of Trent, called Antidotum advereua Conc. 
Tn'h t inum (21). In  the year 2542, the Faculty of Sorbonne, 
by way of checking the errors then published almost daily, put 
forth twenty-five Chapters on the Dogmas of Faith we are bound 
to believe ; and Calvin seeing all his impious novelties condemned 
by these chapters, attacked the venerable University in the 
manner, so as to call the Profeanrs a herd of aaine (41). yn?: 

ear 1543, he procured a union between his sect and the Zuing- 
hans, and being thus safe in Geneva, which he am cautioun not to 
leave, he encouraged his followers in France to lay down their lives 
for the Faith, as he called his doctrines; and these deluded crea- 
tures, while Francis I. and Henry 11. were lighting fires to burn 
heretics, deceived by Calvin and his ministers, set at nought all 
punishments, even death itself-nay, some of them cast them- 
selves into the flames, and Calvin called their ashes the ashes of 
Rlarty~s (23). In the year 1551, he had a great dispute in Geneva 
with Jerome Bolsec, who, though an apostate Carmelite, neverthe- 
less could not tolerate the opinions of Luther and Calvin concern- 
ing free will, who denied it alto ether, and said, that as God 
predestined some to grace and pnra%ige, so he predestined others to 
sln and hell. He could not agree with Calvin in this, and he 
accordingly induced the magstrates to banish Bolsec from Geneva 
and its territories as a Pelag~an, and with a threat of having him 
flo ged, if he made his appearance there avain. Happily for 
~oTsec, this sentence was ut in execution: he &on began to reflect 
on the evil step he hag taken, again returned to the Catholic 
Church, and wrote a great deal a ainst Calvin's doctrine, who 
answered him in his lmpious wor De & k m  Dei Pr&- 
tinatwne (24). 

B 
67. About the ear 1553, Calvin caused Michael Servetus to be 

burned, and thus g e, who, in the dedication of his work to Francis 
I., called the magistrates who burned heretica Diocletians, became, 
in the case of Servetus, a Diocletisn himself. These are the facts 
of the case (25) : Calvin procured from the Fair of Frankfort the 

es of Servetus, in which he denied the Trinity, and pub- 
lishe d i a l o r  several other errors we shall see hereafter. When he read 
this, he immediately marked his prey, as he had an old grudge 

(21) Net. Alex. t. 19, ar. 13, r w . 1 ;  n. 4, R seq.; Gotti, c. 111,sw. 2, n. 10. 
(22) Gotti, n 11. (23) Gotti, n. 11-14. (24) Net. Alex. cit. rcc, 1, n. 8 ; Cotti, 
loc. cit. n. 14. (26) Vanllas, t .  2, 1. 20. 
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against him, since once he proved him in a disputntion to have 
made a false quotation. Servctus was passing through Geneva, on 
his way to Italy. and as it was Sunday, Calvin was to preach that 
evening after dinner. Servetus was curio~~s to hear him, and 
ex ted to escape ohervation. He was betrayed, however, to 
~ u b i n ,  who was jud going into the pulpit, and he immediately 
ran to the house of one of the Consuls to get an order for his arrest, 
on a charge of heresy. By the laws of Geneva i t  was ordered, 
that no one should be imprisoned, unless his accuser would consent to 
go to prison also. Calvin, accordingly, got a servant of his to 
make the charge, and go to prison, and in the servant's name, forty 
charges were brought against Servetua. Undergoing an exami- 
nation, he asserted that the Divine Word was not a person subeist 
ing, and hence i t  followed, that Jesus Christ was but a mere man. 
Calvin was then summoned, and seeing that Servetus was con- 
demned by that avowal of his opinions, he proposed that his 
condemnat~on should be sanctioned, not by the Church of Geneva 
alone, but by the Churches of Zurich, Basle, and Berne, likewise. 
They all agreed in condemning him to be burned to death by a 
slow fire, and the sentence was carried into execution on the 17th 
of October, 1553 (26). Varillas quotes a writer who asserts, that 
when Semetus was led to punishment he cried out: " 0 God, save 
my soul; Jesus, Son of the Eternal God, have pity on me." I t  is 
worthy of rcmark, that he did not say, Eternal Son of God, and 
hence it appears that he died obstinately in his errors, by a most 
horrible death, for being fastened to the stake by an iron chain, 
when the pile was lighted, a violent mind blew the flames on one 
side, FO that the unhappy wretch was burning for two or three 
hours before death put an end to his torment, and he was heard to 
cry out: " Wo is me, I can neither live nor die." Thus he perished 
at the age of thirty-six (27). In the following year Calrin, to defend 
himself from the char e of being called a Diocletian, published a 
treatise to prove that f y Scripture and Tradition, and the custom 
of the first a,-, it was lawful to put obstinate heretics to death. This 
was answered by Martin Bellius; but Theodore Beza wrote a long 
rejoinder in defence of Calvin, and thus we see how inconsistently 
heretics act in blaming the Catholic Church at that time, for making 
use of the secular arm to punish heresy, when in theory and prac- 
tice the did the same themselverr. I' 68. n the year 1555, the Calvinists had the vanity to send a 
mission to America. to endeavour to introduce their ~oisonous ~~~ 

doctrines among these simple people. For this purpose,A~icholas 
Durant, a zealous French Calvinjet, equipped three vessels, with 
consent of the King, in which he and many other Calvinists, some 

(26) Varillsq 1. 2, L 20, p. 2 19 ; Gotti, c. 11 1, scc. 3, n. 1 ; h'at. Alex. loc. cit. sec. 1, 
n 9. (27) Varillae, 1. 20, p. 221. 
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of them noblemen, embarked for Brazil, under the pretext of  s com- 
mercial speculation ; 

bu! their 2 rimary object was to introduce 
Calvinism. When Calv~n hear of this, he sent two ministers to 
accom any them-one of the name of Peter Richer, an 7 r s t . e  
Carme \ 'te; the other a oung aspirant of the name of  llllam 
Carter. I n  the month of & ovember this impious mission arrived in 
Brazil, but turned out a total failure, as the two ministers could not 
agee  on the doctrine of the Eucharist, for Richer said that  the 
Word made flesh should not be adored, according to the  words 
of St. John, " the Spirit quickeneth, the flesh availeth nothing," 
and hence he deduced, that the Eucharist was of no use to those 
who received it. This dispute put an end to the mission, and 
Durant himself, in the year 1558, publicly abjured Calvinism, 
and returned to the Church, which he afterwards defended by his 
writings (28). 

69. In  the year 1557, a number of Calvinists were discovered 
in Paris clandestinely celebrating the Supper by night in n private 
house, contrary to the Royal Ordinances. One hundred and 
twenty were taken and imprisoned, and a rumour was abroad, that 
manv enormities were committed in theee nocturnal meetinm. Thev 
werl all :punished, and even some of them were burned J i v e  (39;. 
In  the year 1560, the Calvinistic heresy having now become strong 
in France, the conspiracy of Amboise was hscovered. This was 
~,rhcipall~,directed against the princes of the House of Guise, and 

I 
of France, and Louis, Prince of Conde, and 

brother of the ing of Navarre, was at the head of it. Calvin 
mentioned this conspiracy in a letter to his friends Bullenger and 
Blauret, in which he admits that he was acquainted with it, but 
says he endeavoured to revent it. It is easy to see, however, his 
disap ointment at its fai ure. I t  is said b some authors that this R P 
was t e time when the French Calvinist3 d rst adopted the name of 
Huguenots (30). The Cvnference of Poissy was also held at this 
time. Cdvln expected that his party would have the victory; in 
this he was disappointed; but the heretics, thus beaten, remained 
as obstinate as ever, and began to put on such a bold face that 
they preached public1 in the streets of Paris. A scandalous trans- 
act~on took place on t 1 is account: A minister, named Mdois, was 
preaching near the church of St. Medard; when the bell ran for 
vespers, the heretics sent to have it sto ped, as it prevented t em f % 
from hearing the reacher. The peop e in the church continued 
to rino on, when t e e Calvinists, leaving the sermon, rushed furiously 
into tEe church, broke the images, cast down the altan, trampled 
on the Most lloly Sacrament, wyunded several ecclesiastics, and 

(28) Nat. Alex. t. 19, nr. l a ,  am. 1, n. 10; Varillas, 11. 21, p. 256; Gotti, C. i l l ,  
me. 8,n. 5. (29) Gotti, loc cit. n. 6. (30) Varilla,, L 23, n. 331 ; Gotti, IOC. c i t  
n. 8. 
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then dragged thirty-six of them, tied with ropes, and covered with 
blood, through the streets of the city to rison. Beza wrote a 
flaming account of this victory of the E'ait!, as be called it, to 
Calvin. 

70. At length the day of Divine vengeance for the wretched 
Calvin drew nigh; he died in Geneva, in 1564, on the 26th day 
of Ma , i n  the 54th year of his a e. Beza says he died calmly ; f but &am blsec,  the writer of is life, and others, quoted by 
Noel Alexander and Gotti (31), assert that he died calling on the 
devil, and cursing his life, hisstudies, his writin , and, at the same 
time, exhaling a horrible stench from his u y cew, and thus he 
appeared before Christ, the Judge, to answer for all the souls lost, 
or to be lost, throuoh his means. 

71. Vsrillas, in %is account of Calvin's character and pemonal 
qualities, says (32) he was endowed by God with a prodigious 
memory, so that he never forgot what he once read, and that his 
intellect was so acute, es cially in logical and theological sub- 
tleties, that he at once gcovered the point on which everything 
hinged in the doubts proposed to him. He was indefatigable in 
studying, in preaching, in writing, and in teaching, and it is 
wonderful how any man could wrlte so many works during the 
time he  lived, and, besides, ha preached almost every day, gave a 
theological lecture every week, on every Friday, held a long con- 
ference with his followers on doubts of faith, and almost all his 
remaining time was taken up in clearing up and answering the 
knotty questions of his friends. He was very temperate both in 
eating and drinking, not so much through any love of the virtue 
of abstinence, as from a weakness of stomach, so that he wss some- 
times two days without eating. He suffered also from hy ochon- 
dria, and frequent headachs, and hence his delicate healt \ made 
him melancholy. He was very emaciated, and his colour was so 
bad, that he appeared as if bronzed all over. He was fond of soli- 
tude, and spoke but little. He was gracelees in his delivery, and 
frequently, in his sermons, used to break out in invectives against 
the Catholic Church and 

r p l e -  
He was rompt in giving advice z or answers, but proud an rash, and so ru e and intractable, that 

he easily fell out with all who were obliged to have any commu- 
nication with him (33). He wad very vain of himself, and on that 
account affected extreme gravity. He was the slave of almost 
every vice, but especially hatred, anger, and vindictiveness, and 
on that account Bucer, though his friend, in a letter of admoni~ion 
to him, says he is a mad dog, and as a writer inclined to speak 
badly of every one. He was addicted to immorality, at all events 
in hls youth, and Spondanus pays (34), he was charged even with 

(81) Nat. Alex. rcc. 1, n. 16 ; Gotti, ibid. n. 9. (82) Varillas, t. 1, 1. 10, p. 459. 
(33) Spondan. ad an. 1564 ; Nat  Alex. ar. 18, see. a. 16 ; Gotti, loc. cit. KC. 8, m. 10 ; 
Vuillaa, I. 12, t. 1, L 10,p. 450. (84) Spondan. ad an. 1584. 

U 
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an unnameable offence, a& Boleco even says in his life of him, 
that he was condemned to death for it in Noyon, but that, through 
the intercession of the bishop, the punishment waa changed to 
branding with a red-hot iron. Varlllas says (35), that in the 
registry of Noyon a leaf is marked with this condempation, but  
without mentionine the offence: but Noel Alexander says (36) 
positively, that bo;h the certificate of the condemnation and the 
offence was preserved in Noyon, and that i t  was shown to, and read 
by, Berteler, Secretary to the Republic of Geneva, sent on purpose 
to verify the fact. Cardinal Gotti says (37), that when he taught 
Greek in Angoule~ne the same char e mas brought against him b 
his scholars, and that he was con I emned therc likewise. SUCK 
are thc virtues attributed to tho pretended Reformers of the 
Church (38). 

8EC. 11.-THEOWRB BEZA, THE EUOUKNOTS, AND OTHER CALVINL3TB W R O  DISTURBED 
FRMCE, ICQTLAND, AND EXOLAWD. 

72. Theodore Beza; his Character and V i m  73. His Leading, Employments, and 
Death. 74. Conference of St. Francis de Sales with Beza 75. Continuation of the 
same Subject. 76, 77. Disordenr of the IIupenots in France. 78. Horrors com- 
mitted by them ; they are proscribed in France. 79. Their Diirdem in Plandcrs. 
80. And in Scotland. 81. & l q  Stuart is m a m d  to F m c i s  11. 82. She rcturna 
to Smtland and mamea Darnley, next Bothwell; is driven by Violence to make a 
fatal Renunciation of her Crown iu favour of her Son. 83. She taked Refuge in Eng- 
land, and is imprisoned by Elizabeth, and afterwards condemned to Death by I~cr. 
84. Edifying Death of Mary Stuart. 86. James I., tho %n of Nary, succeeds E l i i -  
beth; he is succeeded by hi Son, Charlea I., who was khended. 86. He is succeeded 
by his Son, Charlea II., who is succeeded by hia Brother, James XI., a Catholic, who 
died in Franca 

72. AT Calvin's death, he left the direction of the unfortunate 
city of Gencvn to Theodore Beza, a worthy successor of his, both 
in  life and doctrines. He was born on the 24th of June, 1519, in 
Vezelaie, in Bur ondy, of a noble family, and was educated by his e, uncle, who sent im to Paris to study humanity, and afterwards to 
Orleans to learn Greek under Melchior Wolmar, Calvin's master, 
first in Greek and next in heresy. His appearance was a reeable, 
his msnnen polished, and he was a great favourite with a 7 1 his ac- 
quaintance. H e  led, when young, an immoral life, and wrote several 
amatory poeme; he had an intrigue with a tailor's wife in  Paris, of 
the name of Claudia, and hc has been charged with even more 
abominable crimes. His uncle resigned a priorate, which he held, 
in his favour, and likewise made him his heir; but he s nt  not 
only that and his pnternal roperty, but even stole the cha ices and P r 
ornaments of a church. be onging to the natives of Burgundy, in 
Orleans, of which he was procurator. For this he was imprisoned, 

(35) Vari l lq  loc. riL (36) Nat. Alex. cit. n. 16, in fin. (37) Gotti, rcc 1, w. 6. 
(38) Ke~nunduq I .  1, c. 9, R 3. 
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but soon liberated, and soon &r he ublished in Paris a shocking 
epigram regarding a person nnmed 1 udabert, which induced the 
Court of Paris to order his imprisonment. This terrified him, for 
if convicted of the crime he was charged with, the penalty was 
burning alive. He was reduced to the greatest poverty, for he not 
only ran through his property, but also sold his priorate for twelve 
hundred crowns, and even in this transaction he was guilty of dis- 
honesty, for he prevailed on the agents of his benefice to 
the revenue of it before it came due. Covered with in py amv fiim he 
chan ed his name to Theobeld May, and fled to Geneva, &ing 
Clau 5 ia with him, whom he then married, though her husband was 
still living. He presented himself to Calvin, who, finding he studied 
under Wolmar, received him, and 
Greek, and from that he was promoted to a 
in Lnusanne. The ministers of that city, though apostates, yet 
having a knowledge of the crimes already committed b Beza, and 
seeing the debauched life he led. refused to admit 1 im to the 
rniniGry, but he was sustained by Calvin, whom he venerated 
almost to adoration, so that he was called Calvinolato~, the adorer 
of Calvin f 1). 

\ I 

73. In his teaching he sur usscd even Calvin in impiety, for the 
one admitted, though obscure r y, the body of Christ in the Eucharist, 
but the other said, in the Conference of Poisey, that the body of 
Christ was as far from the Eucharist as heaven is from the earth ; 
and although he was obliged to retract, nevertheless, in a letter of' 
his, he again repeats the same sentiment (2) ; and one of his com- 
panions, as Spondanus tells us, said, what wonder is it that Beza 
does not believe that, when he scarcely believes in the existence of 
God (3) ? On the occasion of the outbreak of the Calvinists against 
the priests of the Church of St. Medard (N. 69), he boasted not only 
of the insult to the Church and thc priests, but especial1 of t111. 
horrible profanation of the Holy Eucharist. He  wrote a f etter of 
connratulation to tho Queen of' England, pixising her for assisting 
to Jant the Faith in France by blood and slaughter; and when ho 
went to the Congress of Worms, where Calvin sent him to try and 

ain friends for his sect, and Melancthon asked him, " Why the 
grench caused so many disasters in France?" He said, " They only 
did what the Apostles had done before them." " Why, then,"eaid 
Melancthon, do you not suffer stripes as the Apostles did?" Bern 
made him no answer, but turned his back on him. Although nearly 
seventv vears old when his wife Claudia died. he married a verv 

4 4 

oung widow, of whom we shall have occasion to speak hereaftc;. 
klorimund (4) says that a nobleman of Guienne returning from 
Rome in the year 1600, called on Ikza, and found him a venerable 
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old man, with a long white beard, and in his hand a beautifully 
bound little volulne. When tlie gentleman asked him what it con- 
tained, he showed him that it was a book of sonnets, and said: " Sic 
tempus fa1lo"-" I tlius cheat time." " Oh," said the gentleman to 
a friend of his, '' is it thus this holy man, with one foot already in 
Charon's bark, passes his time?" Beza continued for forty-one 
years after Calvin's death to govern the Church of Geneva, or rather 
to poison it by his bad example and doctrine; he was, however, 
called to account for all before God, in the ear 1605, the eighty- 

C K  fifth of liis age (5) Let not the reader won er that I have m d  so 
much about the vices of Luther, Calvin, and Beza. I have done so 
on urpose, that every one may understand that God did not send 
suc K men to reform his Church, but rather the devil to destroy it. 
I n  this, however, no heresiarch ever can or ever has succeeded, for 
our Lord has promised to protect it to the end of the world, " and 
the gates of hell shall not prevail sgainst it." 

74. I will here relate a conference St. Francis de Sales had with 
Beza, about the year 1597, as me find it in the saint's life(6). 
Clement VIII.  desired St. Frnncis to see Bczs and try could he 
convert him. The saint made his wa into Geneva, at the risk of 
his life, and called on Beza, whom he d ound alone. He comu~enccd 
by begging Bcza not to believe all he heard of him from liis 
enemies. Beza answered that he always considered St. Francis a 
man of learning and merit, but that he regretted seeing him devote 
his energies to prop u anything so weak as the Catllolic religion. 
St. Francis then aske h him if it was his opinion that a man could 
be saved in the Catholic Church? Beza demanded a little time 
before he would give his answer ; he went into his study, remaincd 
walking about for a quarter of an hour, and then coming out said: 
" Yes; I believe that a man may be saved in the Catholic Church." 
'' Why, then," said St. Francis, &'have you established your Refor- 
mation with so much bloodshed and destruction, since, without an 
danger, a man may be saved, and never leave the Catholic Church F 
L' You have put obstacles in the way of salvation,* said Beza, " in 
the Catholic Church, by inculcating the necessity of good works; 
but we, by teaching salvation by faith alone, have smoothened the 
way to heaven." " But you," said St. Francis, " by denying the 

9 which necessity of good works, destro? all human and divine law., 
threaten punishment to the wicked, and promise rewards to the 
good; and Christ says, in the Gospel, that not only those who do 
evil, but, likewise, those who omit to do the good commanded to 
be done, shall suffer eternal punishment. I t  is necessary, also," said 
he, " in order to know the true Faith, that there should be some 
judge from whom there is no appeal, and to whose judgment a11 

( 6 )  Gott i  loc. cit R 7, 10. ( G )  Vita di St. Fruncesco dl Snlq da Pielro Gallo, 
I.  2, r. 21, 22. 
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sbould suhmit; for otherwise disputes never would have an end, 
and the truth never could be found." Beza then began talking 
about the Council of Trent, and said that tlie onlg rule of Faith 
was the Scriptures, and that the Council did not follow them. St. 
Francis answered that the Scriptures had different meanings, and 
that it was necessary that their true sense should be decided by the 
Church. " But," said Beza, " the Scriptures are clear, and the 
Holy Ghost gives to every one the internal understanding of their 
true sense." " HOW, then, docs it happen," said St. Francis, " if the 
Scripture be clear, and the Hol Ghost inspires the true sense of it 
to every one, that i.uther and Jalvin, both, in the opinion of the 
Reformers, inspired by God, held the most o posite opinions in the 
most im ortant questions of religion. Lut er says that the real 6 E 
body of hrist is in the.Eucharist ; Calvin, on the other hand, that 
it is only the virtue of Christ. How, then, can we know, when so 

eat a difference exists, to which of the two, Luther or Calvin,:the 
Eoly Ghost has revealed the truth? Besides, Luther denies the 
Canonicity of the Epistle of St. James, and of some other books of 
the Holy Scriptures; Calvin admits it. Whom are we to believe?' 
They had now been disputing for three hours, and when Beza saw 
himself thus hemmed up in a comer, he lost his temper, and on1 
answered the saint's arguments by abuse. St. Francis then, wit K 
his accustomed meekness, said he did not come to give him any 
annoyance, and took his leave. 

75. Some time after, again at the request of the Po e, St. Francis E paid him a second visit, and, among many things t en discussed, 
the argued specially concerning Free W111, for Calvin blasphem- 
ous 7 y aaserted, that whatever man does, he does through necessity 
-that if he is redestined he does what is good-if he is not, he 
does what is evifl The saint proved the doctrine of Free Will so 
clearly, both from the Old and the New Testament, that Beza was 
convinced of its truth, and, cordially taking St. Francis by the 
hand, said that he daily rayed to God, that if he was not in the 

, he might lead 1 i ~ n  to it. This shows the doubts he en- 
tertain~ ,?' of his new Faith; for those who are certain thnt they ro- B fess the true Faith, never pray to God to enlighten them to a opt 
another, but to confirm and preserve them in the Faith they profese. 
Finally, St. Francis, thinkine him now better disposed after this 
a~knowled~ment, spoke to hlm ~lainly, and told him, that now his 
years should lead hlm to reflectwhether he was not letting the time 
of mercy pass by, and pre aring himself for the day of j u s t i c e  
that, as he was now near t 1 e close of life, he should defer his con- 
vemion no longer, but return immediately to thechurch he had 
forsaken-that if he feared the persecution he would suffer from the 
Calvinists, he should remember he ought to suffer everything for 
his eternal salvation; but as Luther himself remarked, it is hard to 
expect that the head of any sect will forsake the doctrines he haii 
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taught others, and become a convert. Beza said that he did not 
despair of salvation in his own Church. The saint thcn, seeing that 
llis heart Was made of stone, left him, under a promise of returning 
soon again to visit him ; but this was not in his power, for the Ge- 
nevese put guards to watch their minister, and determined to put 
St. Francis to death if he ever came a ain. Some say that Beza 
was anxious to see him again, and that 'h e retracted his errors, and 
that on that account his frlends gave out that the violence of hie 
Gckncss deranged his mind; but we know nothing of this ibr cer- 
tain, and it is most probable that he died as he lived. The writer 
of St. Francis'e life says, also, that Des Hayes, Governor of hlontar- 
gis, being in Geneva, and conversing familiarly one day with Beza, 
asked him why he remained in his new sect? He pointed out to 
him a young woman in his house, and said, this is what retains me; 
and it is supposed that this WRB his second wife, whom he mamed 
when he was seventy years old. 

76. We have now to s eak of the French Calvinists, or Hu- f guenots, aa they are genera ly called, as ie supposed, from the Castle 
of Hugon, near Toulouse, close by which they had their first con- 
venticle, and of the desolation they caused in France. Volumcs 
would not suffice to relate a11 the destruction caused by Calvin and 
his followers, not only in France, but in many other countries. I 
will only then give a sketch of them, to show how much harm one 
pervcrse heresiarch may occasion. During the reigns of Francis L 
and his son, Henry 11.: though both zealous Catholics, and erer 
prosecuting the Calvinlsta with the utmost rigour, even condemn- 
~ n g  many of them to the stake, still this heresy was so spread 
through every province of the kingdom, that there was not a city 
or town but had its temple or minleters of the new sect. In the 
ear 1559, however, when Henry was succeeded by h' 1s son, 

&rancis II., only sixteen years of age, it broke forth like a torrent, 
and overwhelmed the whole kingdom with errors, sacrileges, sedi- 
tion, and bloodshed (7 Jeane, Queen of Navarrc, was the chief B romoter of all this ; s e used all her endeavours to extin 
&aibh ; she encouraged the heretica to take up arms, and w kish en they the 
were worsted, she WM always ready to assist them. She encouraged 
Louis Bourbon, Prince of Conde, too, at his first presentation to 
her, to take up arms in the cause of the Reformation, and she was 
the head of the conspiracy of Amboisc, which, however, did not 
succecd according to her wishes (8). The Huguenots, however, 
are blamed for the death of the young King, Francis II., who, i t  
is said, was poisoned by a Huguenot surgeon, at the age of Seven- 
teen, by putting poison into his ear while treating him for = 
abscess (9). 

( 5 )  Van Ranst, IIiqt. rer. 16, p. 322. (8) Van Ranst, 1% cit. vide Her. t. 2, c. 272. 
Q) Spondan. ad an. 1060, n. 7. 
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77. A royal dtqrce was published in thc reign of Charles IX., 
grunting leave to the Calvinists to hold meetings, and reach out- 
side the cities, and on this occasion, nothing could equa f the distur- 
bances they caused. The first outbreak took lace in Vassey, in 
Champsgne, where seventy Calvinists were kil P ed; the Prince of 
Conde Immediately put himself at the head of the Calvinistic 
party, and they declared mar against their kin and country. They 
took several cities, and destrored the churc i es, broke open the 
tombs of saints, and burned thclr relics. Msny battles were subse- 
quentl fou ht, in which the rchls  were beaten, though not con- 
cluereg ~ i e  first was fought in Dreux, in the Venassain, in which 
Conde was taken prisoner by Francis of Guise, who commanded the 
Catholics, and Anthony, King of Navarre, who commanded the 
royal army, wee so scverely wounded, that he died shortly after, 
leaving an only son Henry, who was afterwards the famous 
Henry IV., King of France. In  the following year, 1563, while 
the Duke of Gmse, commander of the ro a1 troops, was besieging 
Orleans, he was treacherously woundeB by one John Poltroze, 
employed by Beza; the wound proved mortal, and the Queen- 
Mother made a treaty of peace wlth the heretics, most hurtful to 
the Catholic interests, but which waa subsequently modified by 
another edict (10). 

78. The Calvinists went to mar again in 1567, and were again 
heaten, and in the year 1569, the Catholics gained the battle of 
Jarnac, in which the Prince of Conde, leader of the Calvinists, was 
killed(l1). In the year 1572, a great number of Calvinists were 
killed on St. Bartholomew's day, and it is thought that not less than 
a hundred thousand Calvinists perished in this war; such were the 
hellish fruits of the doctrines Calvin taught. I t  is terrifying to read 
the details of the excesses committed by the Calvinists against the 
churches, the priests, the sacred images, and especially the Holy 
Eucharist. I t  is related in the Annals of France, in the year 1563, 
(12), that a Hugucnot went into the Church of St. Genevieve, and, 
possessed by a diabolical spirit, snatched the Sacred Host out of 
the hands of the officiating priest; he paid dearly, however, for the 
sacrilege, as he was immediately taken, his hand was cut off, he 
waa then hanged, and his body burned. As an atonement for this 
irreverence, the same month, the king, his mother, the rinces of 
the blood, and the Parliament, went in procession from t g e Chapel 
Royal to the Church of St. Genevieve, bearing lighted torches in 
their hands. About this time, also, the Huguenots burned the body 
of St. Francis a Paula, which was preserved incorrupt for fifty 
ears, in the Church of St. Gregory of Tours, in the suburbs of 

%'ours. Louis XIV. used every means, by sending preachera 
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among these sectaries, to convert them, and finally adopted such 
rigorous measures against them, that a great many returned to the 
Faith, and those who refused compliance left the kingdom. Inno- 
cent XI., in the year 1685, wrote him a letter, praising his zeal (13). 

79. Would to God, however, that the plague neverspread further 
than France, and never tainted any other kingdom. The LOW 
Countries were likewise infected by it, and the chief reason of its 
spreading there was on account of the Lutheran and Calvinistic 
troops, maintained by the house of Austria to oppose France; both 
sects rivalled each other in making proselytes there, but Calvin sent 
many of his disciples to Flanders, and the Calvinists, therefore, 
remained the most numerous. The Flemings, also, felt themselves 
aggrieved by the Spanish Governors, and succeeded with Philip II., 
in obtaining the recall of Cardinal Granville, who had been sent as 
Counsellor of Mary, Queen of Hungary, and sister of Charles V., 
Reoent of the Low Countries. This was a most fatal blow to the 
~at/lolic cause, for this great prelate. by his vigorous measures, and 
his zealous administration of his Inquisitorial powers, kept the 
heretics in check, but after his departure, in 1556, they broke out 
into open insurrection, wrecked the churches of Antwerp, broke the 
altara and im es, and left the monasteries heaps of ruins, and this 
sedition s p r e s  through Brabant and other provinces, already 
infected wlth heresy, so that the Regent felt herself obliged to grant 
them a provisional license for the exercise of their false religion. 
King Philip refused to ratify this concession, and the heretics again 
took up arms; the King then sent the Duke of Alva with a 
army to chastise them, but the Prince of Orange, thou T~~~~ 
many obligations to the King of Spain, proclaimed himse k f chief of 
the rebels and Calvinists, and led an army of thirty thousand 
Germans into the Low Countries (14). The scale of victory inclined 
sometimes to one side, sometimes to another, but the whole province 
was in rebellion against the King of Spain and the authority of the 
Catholic Church. The best authority to consult regardin this 
war of the Netherlands is Cardinal Bentivoglio. Althou % the 
Calvinists were most numerous in Holland, it is now fivided 
between a thousand sects--Calvinists, Lutherans, Anabaptistn, 
Socinians, Arians, and the like. There are, likewise, a great num- 
ber of Catholics; and, although they do not enjoy the free exercise 
of their reli 'on, still they are tolerated, and allowed to have private 
chapels in t f e cities, and in the country towns and villages they 
enjoy greater freedom* (15). ' 

(18) Ootti, loc cit n 16, C. 17. (14) Varillaq t 2, L 27, d a h  p. 441, J O V ~  
Storia della Reliq 1. 1, p. 95. (15) Jovet, loc cit p. 106. 

N.B.-Thi wan written in 1770. At present the Catholic Hierarchy is re- 
qtablished. 
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80. Calvinivm spread itself also into Scotland, and totally infected 
that  kingdom. Varillas (16) gives the whole history of its intro- 
duction there; we will give a sketch of it. The perversion of this 
kingdom commenced with John Knox, an apostate priest of disso- 
lute  morals, who was at &-st a Lutheran, but afterwards residing 
some time in Geneva, and being intimate with Calvin, became 
o n e  of his followers, and so ardent was he in his new reli 'on, that P he promised Calvin that he would risk everything to p ant it in 
Scotland ; soon after he quitted Geneva and came to Scotland to put 
his desi into execution. The opportunity was not long wanting. 
Henry &PI11., King of England, strove to induce his nephew, 
James V., King of Scotland, to follow his example, and establish a 
schism and separate himself from the Roman Church, and invited 
him to meet him at some lace where they could hold a conference 
and discusa the matter. Z n g  ~ a m e s  excused himself under varioug 
pretexts, and the upshot of the matter was that Henry went to war 
with him. James gave the command of his army to a favourit. of 
his, Oliver Sinclair, whom the nobilit obe ed with the greatest 
reluctance, as he was not of noble birti, a n i  the consequence was 
that the Scots were beaten, and Jarnes died of grief(l7), leaving 
an infant, only eight days old, to inherit his throne, Mary Stuart. 
Now this waa exactly what Knox wanted; a long regency was just 
the thing to give him an o portunity to establish his o inions, and B ! he unfortunatelv succeede so well that he substitute Calvinism 
for Catholicity. The infant Mary, bein6 now Queen of Scotland, 
Henry VIII. asked her in marriage for h ~ s  son Edward, sfterwards 
the s&th of that name, and then tnly five years old.  his demand 
raised two parties in the kin dom. James Hamilton, Earl of 
Arran, then all-powerful in Scot f and, and Governor of the kingdom, 
favoured Henry's wishes, gained over by Knox, who had already 
instilled heretical opinions into his mind ; and one great reason he 
alleged was, that it would establish a perpetual peace between the 
two kingdoms. On the contrary, the Archbisho of St. Andrew's, 
David Ileatoun (Is), ah r r a rds  Cardinal, and Catholics, gave 
it all the o osition in their power, aa tending to make Scotland a 
province o!$ngland, but the chief cause of their o position to it 
waa the injury to religion, for this marriage would aw Scotland 
into schism. 

g, 
81. Meanwhile, the Regent, who was a friend of the heretics, 
rmittcd the Calvinists to disseminate their doctrines, and ave 

G e t y  to every one in private or in ublic to pray aa he like$ or, 
in otlier words, to choose whatever re he pleased. The anh- 
bishop opposed this concession, but t e Calvlnista rose in arms 
against hm, and imprisoned him, and made him promise to favour 

(16) Vfrill.8, Hiit. Her. L 2 , l .  28, dal lap 471; Hermant, Histor. deconcil. t. 2, c. 266. 
(17) V u d h , p .  476. (18) Vuillan, loc cit. 
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the English alliance. In this, however, they did not succeed, for 
previous to her de arture for England, the cardinal, with consent E of the Queen-Mot er, Mary of Lorrain, sister to the Prince of 
Guise, proposed to Francis I., King of France, to marry Mary to 
the Dauphin, son of Henry 11. The King of France was very well 
pleased with the proposal, and sent a large body of troo s into 
Scotland, which kept the Calvinists in check, and enab f' ed the 
Queen Regent to send her daughter to France, and so M a y  was 
sent, before she com leted her seventh year, to be brought up in 
the family of Henry 5 I., and in time to be married to his son, 
Francis 11. On the death of Francis I. and Henry II., Mary was 
married to Francis II., but was soon left a widow, and the marriage 
was not bleased with children. Queen Mary then returned to 
Scotland, where she found religious affairs in the greatest confusion. 
The Calvinists assassinated the archbishop in his very chamber, 
and afterwards hanged his body out of the window (19). 

82. The rebels, likewise, in this sedition, destroyed the churches, 
and obliged the Queen-Mother to grant them the free exercise of 
Calvinism. Such was the miserable state of the kingdom when 
the Queen returned to it fiom France; and she immediately set 
about remedying these religious disorders. About the year 1568 
she married Henrv Darnlev (20). who was afterwards assassinated 
in the ~ i & ' s  houie by E& 'Bolhwell, leaving one son, afterwards 
Jamcs VI. (21). Bothwell, blinded with love of the Queen, en- 
g q e d  a body of conspirators, seized her as she was returning from 
vislting her son at Stirling, brought her to a castle, and obliged 
her to marry him. On hearing this the Calvinists immediately 
broke out into rebellion against her, and accused her of being privy 
to the murder of her former husband, since she married his mur- 
derer, but the principal cause of their hatred to her was her religion. 
Bothwell himself, however, who had to fly to Denmark from this 
outbreak, declared before his death that the Queen was perfectly 
innocent of Henry Darnley's murder. The Calvinists, however, 
glad of a pretext to persecute the Queen, became so bold at last, 
that they took her prisoner and confined her in a castle, and the 
perfidiom Knox advised that she should be ut to death. The 
rebels did not go so far as that, but they told l er that she should 
consent to be banished either into France or England. and should 

0 3 

renounce the crown in favour of her son, and on her refusal they 
threatened to throw her into the lake, and one of them had the 
cowardice to hold u dagger to her breast. Under fear of death she 
then took the pen and s~gned the deed making over the kingdom 
to lier son, then thirteen months old (22). 

83. The poor Queen was still detained in prison, notwithstand- 
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ing her renunciation, so some of her friends planned and accom- 
plished her liberation, but not knowing where to seek a place of 
eecurity, she unfortunately sought it in England from Queen F1' ~za-  
beth, who romised to aid and assist her as a sister Sovereign. 
Thus she t E rew herself into the power of' the very woman of all 
othere most anxious to deprive her of life and kingdom, for Mary 
was her only rival, and the greatest difficulty the Pope had in 
reco nizing Elizabeth was, that while Mary lived she was the 
law ! ul inheritor of the English throne. When Mary arrived in 
England, Elizabeth pretended to receive (23) her ; but she impri- 
soned her-first, at Carlisle, and afterwards in Bolton-under re- 
tence that her enelniea wished to make away with her. $he 
national pride of the Scotch was raised when they learned their 
Queen was a risoner, and they invaded England with six thou- 
sand men. Elizabeth, then unprepared for war, had recourse to 
craft to avert the blow. and she therefore ~romised hlarv that if 
she used her authority'to make the ~ c o t c i  retire from dngland: 
she would mist her to recover her kingdom, but otherwise that 
there would be no chance of her liberation till the war was at an 
end. Mary yielded, and ordered the Scotch to disband themselves, 
under pain of high treason ; the chiefs of the party were thus con- 
strained to obey, but she was still kept in rison, and Elizabeth, to S have another pretext for detaining her, in uced Murray, a natural 
brother of Mary, and the Countess of Lennox, mother of the m u r  
dered Darnley, to accuse her of procuring her husband's murder. 
Elizabeth appointed a commission to try her, and thou h many 
persons of the greatest weight took up her defence, still, a 7 ter being 
lrnprisoned nineteen years, and having changed from prison to 
prison, sixteen times in England alone, she waa condemned to be 
beheaded. She received the news of her sentence with the greatest 
courage, and an entire resignation to the divine will. She asked 
for rt pen, and wrote three requests to Elizabeth : First.-That after 
her death her servants might be at liberty to go where they leased. 
Second.-To allow her to be buried in consecrated grounx; and, 
Third.-Not to prosecute any one who wished to follow the Ca- 
tholic faith. 

84. The execution of the sentence was deferred for two months, 
but on the day appointed, the 18th February, 1587, at the dawn of 
day, the officers of justice came to conduct her to the place of exe- 
cution. The Queen asked for a confessor to repare her for death, K but waa refused, and a minister was sent to er whom she refused 
to receive. I t  is said that she received the holy Communion her- 
self, having, by permission of the Pope, St. Pius V., retained a eon- 
eecrated particle for that purpose (24). She then dressed herself 
with all the elegance of a bride, prayed for a short time in her 

(23) Vari1l.p. 50, r q .  (24) Vide P. Suar. t. 3, in SL Thorn. c. 72, m.8, in fin. 
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oratory, and went to the scaffold which was prepared in the hall of 
Fotheringay Castle, the last prison she inhabited. Ever thing was 
covered with black, the hall, the scaffold, and the pul it ? rom which 
the sentence was read. Mary entered, covered wit[ n long veil, 
which reached to her feet, a golden cross on her breast, a Rosary 
pendant at her girdle, and a crucifix in one hand, the Office of 
the Blessed Virgln in the other. She went forward with a majestic 
gait, and calling Melvin, her Major-domo, she saluted him with a 
serene countenance, and said: " M dear Melvin, when I am dead 
go to my son and tell him that 1 d ie in the Catholic religion, and 
tell him if he loves me or himself to follow no other; let him ut 
his trust in God, and He will he1 him, and tell him to arSon I Elizabeth for my death, which I vo untarily embrace for the 6 nith." 
She then requested theGovernor to allow the persona composing her 
suite to be present at her death, that they might certify that she 
died in the Catholic Faith. She knelt down on a cwhion covered 
with black, and heard the sentence sioned by Elizabeth's own hand 
read, she then laid her head on the byock, and the executioner cut 
it off at the second stroke. Her body was buried new Queen 
Catherine's, the wife of Henry VIII., and it is said this inscri tion 
was put on her tomb, but immediately after removed by or d' er of 
Elizabeth: L L  Maria Scotorum Regina virtutibus Regis et animo 
Regio ornata, tyrannica crudelitate ornamenturn nostr~ seculi extin- 
guitur." Mary's death filled all Europe with horror and compession 
for her fate, and even Elizabeth, when she heard it, could not con- 
ceal the effect it had on her, and said it was too precipitate, but for 
all that she continued to persecute the Catholics more and more, 
and added man martyrs to the Church (25). 

85. James d I., King of Scotland, and the son of Queen Mary, 
took little heed of his mother's advice or example, for, after Eliza- 
beth's death, being then King of Scotland, he succeeded her, and 
took the title of James I., King of Great Britain, and the year after 
his coronation, which took place in 1603, he ordered, under pain - 
of death, that all Catholic priests should quit the kingdom. In 
the year 1606 he brought out that famous declaration that the 
King of En land was independent of the Roman Church, called 
the Oath of f upremacy. He died in 1625, the fifty-ninth year of 
his age, and the twenty-second of his English rei n. He was the 
first King who governed the three kingdoms of %n land, Ireland, 
and Scotland, but he lived and died a heretic, whee his mother 
lived forty-two yeara in almost continual sorrow and persecution, 
but died the death of the just. This unhappy monarch was suc- 
ceeded by his son, Charles I., born in the ear 1600, and like his 
father, the Sovereign of three kingdoms; i!~ e followed his father's 

( 2 6 )  Frillas, mpr, t. 2, 1 .28 ;  Bern. I .  4, r. 16, e. 11 ; Jovaa Ltoria ddla Rel. r 2, 
p. 84 ; Ihzion. Port. 
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errom in religion, and sent succours to the Calvinists in France, to 
enable them to retain Rochelle then in their possession. He was 
unfortunate; for both the Scotch and English Parliamentarians 
took up arlns against him, and after several battles he lost the 
kingdom. He took refuge with the Scotch, but they delivered 
him up to the English, and they, at Cromwell's instigation, who 
was then aiming at sovereign power, condemned him to be beheaded, 
and he died on the scaffold on the 30th of July, 1648, the twenty- 
fifth of his reign and forty-ei hth of his age. 

86. He was succeeded by 4 lis son, Charles XI., born in 16?0; at 
his father's death he went to Scotland, and was proc1aimedK:ng of 
that country and of England and Ireland likewise. Cromwell, 
who then governed the kingdom, under title of Protector of 
England, took the field against him, and put his forces to flight, so 
that Charles had to make his escape in disguise, first to France and 
afterwards to Cologne and Holland. He was recalled after Crom- 
well's death, which took place in 1658, and was crowned King of 
England in 1661, and died in 1685, at the age of sixty-five. He 
was succeeded b his brother, James II., born in 1633. James 
was proclaimed d n  on the day of his brother's death, the 16th of d , 1685, an waa soon after roelaimed King of Scotland, 
though FebNar~ e openly declared himself a f; oman Catholic, and forsook 
the commumon of the English Church. Ardently attached to the 
Faith, he romulgated in 1687 an Edict of Toleration, granting to 
the Catho P ics the free exercise of religion, but this lost him his 
crown, for the English called in William, Prince of Orange, who, 
though James's son-in-law, took possession of the kingdom, and, in 
1689, James had to fly to France. He soon after went over to 
Ireland, to keep possession of that kingdom at all events, but being 
again beaten he fled back again to France, and died in St. Germains, 
in 1701, thesixt -eighth year of his age. As this sovereign did not 
hesitate to sacri 2 ce his temporal kingdom for the Faith, we have 
every reason to believe that he received an eternal crown from the 
Almighty. James 11. left one son, James III., who died in the 
Cathollc Faith in Rome. 

BXC. m.-TEE -ORB OF CALVE?. 

87. Calvin adopts the Errors of Luther. 88. Calvin's Errom regarding the Scriptnna 
89. The Trinity. 90. Jevaa Christ. 91. The Divine Law. 92. Jnstifieation. 
93. Good Works and Free Wi 94. That God predeotinas Man to Sii  and to 
Hell, and Faith alone in Jesus Chriat is &cient for Salvation. 96. The Sacra- 
ments, and especially Baptism. 96. Penance 97. The Eucharist and the - 
98. He denies Purgatory and Indulgences; other Errors. 

97. CALVIN adopted almost a11 the principal errors of Luther, who 
adopted almost all the errors of the anclent heretics, as we shall 
hereafterwards show in the refutation of Luther and Calvin. Prate- 
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olus (1) reckons two hundred and s\vep heretical doctrines, pro- 
mulgated by Calvin, and another author (2) makes the number 
amount to fourteen hundred. At present I will only speak of' the 
principal errors of Calvin, and will give' in the last part of the 
work a particular treatise to rehte them. 

88. As regards the Holy Scriptures, Calvin, in h;s book against 
the Council of Trent (3), says the Church has no right to inte ;p"' and judge of tho true sense of the Scriptures. Second.-He re uses 
to receive the Canon of the Scriptures as settled by the Council. 
Third.-He denies the authorit of the Vul ate. Fourth.-He r, 7 denies the Cauonicity of the ooks of Ecc esiasticus, Wisdom, 
Tobias, Judith, and tho Maccabees, and totally rejects Apostolical 
Traditions (4). 

89. Regarding the Persons of the Trinity, he does not like the 
words Consubstantial, Hypostasis, or even Trinity. " I wish," he 
says, all these words were buried in oblivion, and we had this 
Faith alone, that the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost are one God" (5). 
The Church, however, has inserted in the Office of the Breviary 
the Athanasian Creed, in which i t  is positively laid down that the 
Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost, are not only one God, 
but also three distinct Persons; for otherwise one might fall into 
the errors of Sabellius, who said that these were but simple words, 
and that in the Trinity there is but one Divine Nature, and one 
Person, and on that account the Holy Fathers made use of the words 
Hypostatic and Consubstantial to explain both the distinction and 
the equality of the Divine Persons. Second.-It is a foolish thing, 
he says, to believe in the continual actual generation of the Son 
from the Eternal Father (6); but this doctrine is not only the 
general one among the010 'ans (7), but is proved by the Scriptures: 
" Thou art my Son, this 1 ay have I begotten thee" (Ps. ii. 7). St. 
Augustin, explaining this text, says: (&This day, that is, from all 
eternity, and m every continuous ~nstant, he begets me according to 
my Divine Nature, as his Word and his Natural Son." 

90. Speaking of Jesus Christ, he says, that he was the mediator 
of mankind with his Eternal Father before he became man, and 
before Adam sinned (8). " Not alone," he says in one of his letters, 
"did Christ discharge the office of a mediator after the fall of 
Adam, but as the Eternal Word of God." This is a manifest error, 
for i~ was when Christ took flesh in the womb of the Virgin Mary 
that he became the mediator of reconciliation between God and 
man ; as the Apostle says, " for there is one God, and one mediator 
of God and man, the man Christ Jesus" (1 Timothy, ii. 5). He also 
blasphemously taught, that when Christ descended into hell (and 

(!) Pmteol. Hrer. 18. (2) Franciac Forfandea. in Theomach. Calv. (8) Cdvin, 
Ant~d. ad Synod. Trident ad Seslr IV. (4) Calvin. in Antid. loc. cit. (6) Calvin 
Instit. 1. 1, c. 18, 8% (6) Calvin. vide loc. c ~ t .  (7)  Calvin. Epist, ad S m w u m .  
(8) Cnlvin, Instit. 1. 2, r. 1G. 
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he understands it as the hell of the damned), that he suffered the 
ains of the damned, and this was the great price he offered to his 

Eternal Father for our redemption. Cardinal Gotti says (91, that 
like Nestorius, he recognized two persons in Christ (lo). 

91. Concerning the Divine law, and the sins of mankind ( l l ) ,  
he says i t  is impossible for us to observe the law imposed on us by 
God, and that original concupiscence, or that vicious leaning to sin 
which exists in us, thou h we do not consent to it, is etill sinful, 
since such desires arise f rom the wickedness which reigns in us; 
that there are no venial sins, but that all are mortal ; that every 
work which even the just man perforins is sinful; that good works 
have no merit with God, and that to say the contrary is pride, and 
proceeds from a wish to depreciate grace (12). 

92. Concerninm justification, he says that it does not consist 
in the infusion 07 sanctifying grace, but in the im osition of the 
justice of Christ, which reconciles the dnner w i i  God. The 
sinner, he sa s in another place, puts on the justice of Christ by 
Faith, and c T othed in that, appean before God not as a sinner, but 
as one of the just, so that the sinner, though continuing a sinner 
atill, i~ justified by being clothed with-masked as it were-the 
justice of Christ, and appears just by that means (13). He also 
says, that man, in a state of sin, is not justified by contrition, but 
b Faith alone, believing in therprornises and in the merits of  Jesus 
d r i s t  (14). This was the doctrine of the French Calvinists in their 
celebrated profession of faith: "We  believe that we are made par- 
ticipators of this justification by Faith alone, and this so happens 
because the romises of life offered to us in Christ are ap lied to 
our use." IPe likewise said, that those who are justifieBshould 
believe with a certainty of Faith that they are in a state of grace, 
and that this certainty should be understood not only of perse- 
verance, but even of eternal salvation ; so that one should consider 
himself as one of the elect, as St. Paul was by the special revelation 
he received from God (15). He likewise ssld, that Faith and jus- 
tification belong to the elect alone, and that once in possession of 
them, they cannot be lost, and if any one thinks he lost them, he 
never had them. The Synod of Dort, however (16), opposed this 
doctrine, when it decided that in particiilar instances one may lose 
the Divine grace. We should not at all be surprised at this dis- 
agreement in the same sect, for as the heresiarchs separate from the 
Church, they cannot blame their disci lee for separatin rom them; 
as Tertullian says, when each follows i is own will, the $f alentinians 
have the same right to their own opinions as Valentine himself (17). 

93. He uttered horrible bla.sphernies when speaking of human 

(9) Gotti, Vera Chiem, t. 1 ,  c 8, rec. 1, fi. 9. (10) Calvin. Instit. I. 1, c 13, rcc. 9, 
n. 23, 24. (11) Calv. 1. 3, c. 3, 8% 10. (12) Idem. I. 3, c. 14, sec. 4. (15) Itlem. 
1 . 3 , c l l , r e c . 1 6 , 1 6 .  ( 1 4 ) I d e r n , 1 . 3 , c . l l , ~ c . 3 .  ( 1 6 ) C a l v . I w l . I . ~ , c . 2 ,  
ice. 16, & seq. (16) Idem, 1. 3, c. 2, ace. 1 1 ,  12. (17) Tertull. de Script Hmmt. c 42. 
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actions ati meritorious to ealvation or otherwise. The first is, that 
man has no free will, and that this word free will is but a name 
without the substance (18). The first man alone, he said, had free 
will, but he and all his posterity lost it through sin ; hence, an thing 
that man docs he does through necessity, for God has so wi r led it, 
and it is God himself moves him to do it, which movement man 
cannot resist. But then, i t  may be said, when man acts without 
free will, and throu h necessity, both when he does what is good, 3 as well as when he oes what is evil, how can he have merit orde- 
merit? Calvin a ain blasphemously answers this and says, that to 
acquire merit, or 2 eserve punishment, it is enough that man should 
act spontaneously, without being driven to i t  by others, thouoh all 
the while he acts without liberty and through necessit . But if 
God moves the will of man even to commit sin, then d od is the 
author of sin. " No," says Calvin, " because the author of sin is he 
alone who comlnits it, not he who commands or moves the sinner 
to commit it." He does not blush, then, to ive utterance to a third f blasphemy, that every sin is committed by t e Divine authority and 
will; and those, he says, who assert that God merely permits sins, 
but does not wish them, or instigate them, op ose the Scriptures. 
" They feign that lie permits those things wh~c! the Scripture pro- 
nounces are done, not only by his rmission, but of whlch he is 
the author" (19). He bases this fal&od on that text of David (20) : 
" Whatsoever the Lord pleased he both done in heaven and on 
the earth" (Psalms, cxxx~v.  6) ; but he appears to forget what the 
Psalmist sa s in another place: " Thou art not a God that willeth 
iniquity" (%'dm, v. 5). If God, I ask, movea man to commit 
sin, how can he avoid it? Calvin not being able to get out of 
this difficulty, says, that carnal men as we are, we cannot under- 
stand it (21). 

94. I t  is a necessar consequence of this doctrine that the sinner 
who is lost is lost by 6 ivine ordinance, and even this homble blas- 
phemy did not affri ht Calvin; monstrous as it is he agrees to it, 
and concludes that k, od, knowing beforehand the salvation or re- 
probation of each person, as he has decreed it, that some men are 
predestined to eternal torment by the Almighty, solely by his will, 
and not by their evil actions (21).  Such, reader, is the fine theo- 
lo y of these new Reformers of the Church-Luther and Calvin, R w o make the Almighty a tyrant, a deceiver, unjust and wicked- 
a tyrant, because he creates men for the purpose of tormenting them 
for all eternity ; a deceiver, because he imposes on them a law which 
they never can, by any means in :their power, observe; unjust, 
since he condemns men to eternal unishment, while, at the same 
time, they are not at liberty to avoi cf sin, but constrained to commit 

618) Calv. Inst. L 8, c. 2 an. 16, & seq. (19) CJv. 1. 2, c. 8. (20) Calvin 
de rmdeat. Dei,mteraa ns.) Calv. Inat. L 3, e. 23. (22) Calv. ibid 
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i t ;  and wicked, for he himself first causes a mill1 to sin, and then 
punishes him for it. Finally, they make God distribute his rewards 
unjustly, since he gives his grace and heaven to the wicked, merely 
because they have Faith, that they are justified, though thcy should 
not even be sorr for their sins. Calvin says that this is the benefit 
of the death of 6hrist; but 1 answer him thus: If, according to his 
system, a man may be saved, then good works are no longer neces- 
sary, and Christ died to destroy every precept both of the Old and 
New Law, and to give freedom and confidence to Christians to do 
whatever they like, and to comrnit even the most enormous sins, 
since it is enough to secure their salvation without any cooperation 
o n  their part, that they should merely believe finnly that God does 
not  impute to them their sins, but wishes to save them through the 
merits of Christ, though they do everything in their power to gain 
hell. This certain faith in our salvation, which he calls conjidence, 
God, he says! gives to the elect alone. 

95. Speaking of the sacraments, he says that they have effect on 
the elect alone, so that those who are not predestined to eternal 
happiness, though they may be in a state of grace, receive not the 
effect of the sacrament. He  also says that the words of the ministers 
of the sacraments are not consecrating, but only declaratory, in- 
tended alone to make us understand the Divine promises (23), and 
hence he infers, that the sacraments have not the power of confer- 
ring grace, but only of exciting our Faith, like the reaching of the P Divine Word (24), and he ridicules our theologica term, ex opere 
operato, for explaining the power of the sacraments, as an invention 
of ignorant monks; but in this he only shows his own ignorance, 
ss he understands by opus operatum, the good work of the ministers 
of the sacraments (25). We, Catholics, understand by opue opera- 
turn, not the act of the minister himself', so much as the power 
which the Almighty gives to the sacraments (if not hindered by 
sin), of operatin in the soul; that which the eacrament signifies, aa 
Baptism, to wasf ; Penance, to forgive; the Eucharist, to nourish. 
H e  denies that there is an difference between the sacraments of 
the  Old and the New Law 6 6 ) ;  but St. Paul says that the former 
were but weak and needy elements (Gal. iv. 9), and a shadow of 
things to come (Colos. ii. 17). He  ridicules the sacramental cha- 
racter which is impressed by Baptism, Confirmation, and Orders(27), 
and Christ, he says, only instituted three sacraments-Baptism, the 
Supper, and Ord~nntion; the first two he positively asserts to be 
sacraments, and the third he admits. " The imposition of hands," 
he says, " which is performed in true and lawful Ordinations, I 

ant to be a sacrament;" but he totally rejects the Sacraments of 
$n~rmatioo, Penance, Extreme Unction, and Matrimony (28). 

(23) Calvin. Instit L 4, r. 14, 8. 4. (24) Idem, L 4, c. 14, r .  11. (26) Idem, 
1. 4, c 1 4 , ~ .  26. (26) Idem, 1. 4, c. 14, 8. 23. (27) Calvin, Instit. inAnrid. Conc. 
Trid. dCmn.  9, &rr. 7. (28) Iclern, 1. 4, c. 19, a. 19, 20. 

x 
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Though he admite Baptism as a sacrament, he denies that it is 
necessary for salvation (29), because children, he eays, snatched off 
by death, though they are not baptized, are saved, for they are 
members of the Church when they are born, for all children of 
Christians, he says, being born in the alliance of the New Law (30), 
are all born in g a c c  (31), and he teaches that laymen and women 
cannot baptize a child, even in danger of death (an error most dan- 
gerous to the salvation of these poor innocents), because, though 
they die without baptism, the are saved (32). Finally, he teachea 
that the Baptism of John the Laptist was of the same efficacy as the  
Baptism instituted by Jesus Christ (33). 

96.' He not alone denies that Penance is a sacrament, but h e  
teaches many errors concerning i t ;  for the sins committed after 
Baptism, he says, are remitted b the remembrance of Baptism, and B do not require the Sacrament o Penance (34) ; that the absolution 
of the confessor has no power to remit sins, but is merely an abstrac- 
tion of the remission God grants us, by the promise made to Chris- 
tians; that the confession of sins is not of Divine right, but only 
ordained by Innocent III:, in the Council of Lateran; and that i t  is 
not necemar to make satisfaction for our sins, because God is not 
to be please 2' with our works, and such satisfaction would be to de- 
rogate from that atonement made by Christ for our sins. 

97. Regarding the Sacrament of the Eucharist, against which all 
his malice is directed, as we see in his book, '' De Cana  Domini," 
he says that Transubstantiation, as believed by Catholicq, is nothing 
but a mere invention, and that the Eucharist ought not to be pre- 
served or adored, because it is a sacrament on1 while it is used, and 
that the essence of this sacrament is eatin by aith (35). He  denies f 6 
(and this is the error he most furior~slv efends) the Real Presence 
of Jcsus Christ in the Eucharist. The  words of consecration : 
" This is my body, and this is my blood," are to be taken, he says, 
not in reality, as we believe them, but figuratively, and that they 
do not mean the conversion of the bread and wine into the body 
and blood of Christ, but that the bread and wine in the sacrament 
are merely figures of the body and blood of our Lord (36), and that 
in the communion me receive the life and substance of Jesus Chriit, 
but not his proper flesh and blood; then he says, "we do and do 
not receive Jesus Christ," provin that he did not believe in, or I admit, the Real Presence in the ucharist (37). Nothing, he eays, 
can be more reprehensible than dividing the Supper-in other 
words, giving communion under one kind. When such is their 
doctrine, we ou ht  surely be surprised to see the Calvinists in their f famous Synod o Charenton, in 1631, deciding that the Lutherans, 

(29) Idem, c. 19, a. 81. (30) Idem, L 4, c. 15, r .  20. (31) Bopmet, Variat. t. 3, 
L 14, n. 87. (84) Calvin, I. 4, c. 15, a. 20 & .q. (83) Idem, L 8, c 15, r. 3 $4. 
(34) Vide loc. cir (8.5) Calvin, l o c  cit. do Cmna Dom. (86) Calvin, Imtit. 1. 4, 
C. 17, I. 32. (a7) !dm, lee. cit. a. 33, 34. 
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who they knew believed in the Real Presence, sliould be admitted 
to their communion, bccause, as they asserted, both believed in the 
fundamental articles (38). Daille denies (39) that there is anything 
in this Decree contrary to piety or to the honour of God: but 
we may ask the Cnlvinists: Is not idolatry contrary to the honour 
of God? and are not the Lutherans idolaters, when they adore as 
God mere bread? Calvin denies, also, that the Mass is a sacrifice 
instituted by Jesus Christ for the living and the dead (40), and it is, 
he says, injurious to the Sacrifice of the Cross to Pay so, and that 
private Masses are in direct opposition to the institution of Christ. 

98. Calvin likewise denies purgatory (41), the value of indul- 
gences (42), the intercession of saints, and the veneration of 
Images (46); and St. Peter, he says, enjoyed among the apostles 
mere1 a supremacy of honour, but not of jurisdiction (44), and i then e rejects the primacy of St. Peter and the Po (45). The 
Church and General Councils, he says, are not i n r  allible in the 
definition of articles of Faith, or the interpretation of the Scrip 
turee. He entirely renounces ecclesiastical laws, and the rites 
appertaining to discipline (46), s i ~ h  rites, as he alIepes, being per- 
nlcious and impious, and he rejects the fast of Lent (47), and the 
celibacy of the clergy (48) ; vows to fast or to go on a pilm-ima e 
and the religious vows, he says, are superstitious (49). & I I ~ % ~  
says, may be permitted, for there is no text of Scripture pro ibitc 
ing it. Noel Alexander and Cardinal Gotti (50) enumerate many 
other errors of his, and, in a word, he preached and wrote so many 
blasphemiee, that it was not without reason, at his death, that he 
cursed his life, his studies, and his writings, and called on the devil 
to take him, as we read above (N. 70) (51). 

99. The Sects into which Cnlviniim waa divided. 100. The Puritans. 101. The Inde- 
pendents and Pmbyteriana 102. The Diierence betwean thew Secta 103. The 
Quakers &d Tremblers. 104. The Anglo-Calvinists. 105. The Pbcatoriaaa 
106. The Arminians and Gomarists. 

99. TEE sect.of Calvin was soon divided into numerous other 
sects-in fact, we may say that from ever sect a thousand others 
sprung, and that is the case, especially in ingland, where you can 
scarcely find the members of the same family believing the same 
thing. We shall speak of the principal sects described by Noel 
Alexander and Cardinal Gotti (1). These are the Reformed, who 

(38) Calvin, I. 4, c. 17, a. 46-48. (39) Dallmuq ApoL Ed. Reform. p. 43. 
(40) Calvin, Inetit. L 4, c. 18. (41) Idem, L 3, c. 5, s. 6, 10. (42) Calvin, Inst. 
Idem, L 3, c 6, s. 2. (43) Idem, 1. 3, c. 20. (44) Idem, I. c. 11. (46) Idem, 
L 4,c. 6. (46) Idem, 1. 4, c 9. (47) Idem, L 4, c. 20. (48) Idem, 1.4, c. 12, 
r. 19 & 20. (49) Ibid. a. 23. (50) Idem, L 4, c. 13, a. 6. (61) Calvin, Re- 
sponr de Usnr. interEpist. p. 228 ; Not. Alex. ;. 19, nrL 13, a. 2 ;  Gotti, 1. 2, c. 3, a. 6. 
(I) Sat. Alex. 1. 19, art. 13, r. 3 ;  Gotti, Per. Hel. c. 312, 8. 1, 2. 
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are found in France, in the Palatinate, in Switzerland, and Flan- 
ders, and these, in general, follow the doctrine of Calvin to the 
letter. I n  England and Scotland they are called Puritans, and, 
besides, we find among his followers others called Independents, 
Presbyterians, Anglo-Calvinists, Piscatorians, Arminians, and 
Gomorists. 

100. The most rigid of all the Calvinists are the Puritans, who 
hate all who do not follow their own way of thinking, but abhor 
the Catholics especially, and do not even like to pray in the churches 
consecrated by them. They rejected Episcopacy-the rites, and 
ceremonies, and Li turq ,  both of the Catholic and Anglican 
Churches, not even keep~ng the Lord's Prayer. They are as exact 
in the observance of the Gunday as the Jews are of the Sabbath. 
They are no friends to royalty, and it was through their means 
that Charles I. was brought to the block (as we have seen above, 
N. 85), in 1649. 

101. The Independents and Presbyterians believe much the 
same aa the Puritans, but their s stem of church government is 
different. When Oliver cromwei became Protector of England 
(N.  86), he waa an Independent. They believe just what they 
like, and recognize no superior as invested with the power of 
teaching them. According to them, that supreme power resides 
in each sect which they would not allow to the Councils of the 
Universal Church. The allow no one to prench who does not 
follow their doctrine. T Z ~ ~  celebrated the LL Supper" on Sundays; 
but they dc not admit to the " Supper," nor to Baptism, only those 
of their own sect. They celebrated the Sup er, with their hate 
on, without catechism, sermon, or singing; aoBthey were the pro- 
enitors of all the other sects that overran England, as the Ana- 

&aptis@, the Antinomians (who rejected all law, N. 35), disciples 
of John Aficola, and the Anti-Scripturista, who totally rejected 
the Scriptures, boasting that they had the spirit of the Prophets 
and Apostles. 

102. The Presbyterians are a powerful body in the British islands. 
The separated themselves from the Independents. Their churches 
are f ormed into classes ; the classes are subject to Provincial Synods ; 
and these to a National S nod, whose decisions must be obeyed, 
as if almost of Divine aut K ority. They are called Presb tenans, 
because they adopt a form of church government by lay el i ers, and 
they say that bishops have no more authority than  presbyter^. 
Their elders are generally men of years, unlesa in the case of some 
special1 gifted youn person ; the name is derived from the Greek d word, 7,esluteroi, w f ich means our elders. 

103. There are also Quakers, or, as they were sometimes called, 
Tremblers, who considered themselves perfect in this life. They 
imagiued they were frequently moved by the Spirit to such a pitch, 
that they trembled all over, not being able to endure the abun- 
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dance of the Divine light they enjoyed. They reject not only all 
ecclesiastical, but even civil ceremonies, for they never uncover for 
any one. They say no prayers in their meeting-houses; they even 
look on rayer as useless, fbr the are justified by their own justice 
itself. $hey did believe. thou& it is supposed the hold those 
o inions no longer, that Jesus Christ despaired on t 1 e crow, and 
&t he had other human defects. They held erroneous opinions 
even on the first dogmas of Faith, not believing in the Trinity, or 
the second coming of Christ, or in hell or heaven a h r  this life; 
many of these opinions, which were held by the first Quakers, are 
now changed or modified, and it is difficult at present to know 
exact1 what their creed is. Their founder was an Englishman, 
John 6 ox, a tailor. There is another sect, called Ranters, who 
believe that nothing is vile or unlawful which nature desires. 
Another sect was called Levellers, enemies of all political order; 
they wished that all men should dress exactly alike, and that no one 
should be honoured more than another, and they frequently were 
punished for seditious conduct by the magistrates. 

104. The Anglo-Calvinists are different from the Puritane, In- 
dependents, and Presbyterians, both in church discipline and doc- 
trine. Unlike all these sects, they have reserved the Episco a1 P Order, not alone as distinct from other o ces, but as superior \ y 
Divine right ; they retain a sort of form of consecration for bishops ; 
the ordain priests, and conGrm those who have received Baptism, 
andahor some honour to the Sign of the Crow, which their cognate 
sects reject totally. Besides bishops, there are chancellors, arch- 
deacons, deans, and rectors of arlshes; they have preserved the 1 cathedrals, and have canons an prebends, who say mornin and 
evening prayers, and the surplice is used aa a vestment. %hey 
recognize both the orders of nesthood and deaconship. The King, 
according to the laws of kenry and Elizabeth, is head of the 
Church, and the fountain of all ecclesiastical authority. The Sove- 
reign, they say, has the power of making new laws, and establish- 
ing new ntes, with consent of the Metropolitan and Convocation ; 
and his ro a1 tribunal decides all judgments brought before it. He  
can, with {is Council, decide on matters of Faith, publish ordinancee 
and censures. Such are the powers ranted to the Sovereign, in the 
work entitled, " The Policy of the Ehurch of England," published 
in London, in the year 1683. 
105. The Piscatorians were so called, from John Piscator, a 

Professor of Theology, and paator, at Herborne, a proud and vain 
man. He differed in several points with the Calvinists. He  divided 
the justification of Christ into active and passive; the active he 
acquired b~ the holiness of his life-the passive, by his sufferings; 
the wtive justification was profitable to himself alone-the pasalve 
to us, and it is by this we are justified. I t  is, on the contrary, our 
doctrine, that Christ, by hie labours and suEeringe, gained merit 
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both for himself and us; as the Apostle says : " He humbled him- 
self, being made obedient unto death.. . . . . . . . . . .For which God 
exalted h ~ m ,  &c." (Philip. ii. 8,9) .  Hence God exalted him, both 
for the sanctity of his life, and for his passion. He, likewise, taught 
that the breakin of the bread in the " Supper" was essential; and 
the Academy of 5 iarpurg embraced this opinion, but the other Cal- 
vinists did not. The Rilosaic Law, he said, should be observed, as 
far as the judicial precepts go. He differed almost entire1 with 2' Calvin, regarding predeshnahon, the atonement enunce, an other 
points, and composed a new Catechism. He iiEewire published n 
new version of the Bible, filled with a thousand errors. Both 
himself and his doctrines were unanimously condemned by the Ke- 
formers. 

106. Two other Calvinistic sects had their origin in Hollnnd, 
the Arminians and Gomarists. Arminius or Harmensen, and Gomar, 
were Professors of Theology in the University of Leyden. In 1619, 
Arminius published a Remonstrance, and, on that account, his fol- 
lowers were called Remonstrants. In  this writing, or Catechism, 
which in several articles comes near to the Catholic doctrine, he 
rejects eight errors of Calvin. The first error he attacks is, that 

% ves to the predestined alone, faith, justification, and glory ; 
God, e says, wishes the salvation of all men, and gives all suficicnt 
means of salvation, if they wish to avail themselves of them. He 
rejects the second error, that God, by an absolute decree, has des- 
tined many to hell before he created them ; he says, that such repro- 
bation is because of the sins they commit, and die without repenting 
of Of the third error, that Christ has redeemed the elect alone, 
he says that no one is excluded from the fruit of redemption, if he  
is disposed to receive it as he ought. The fourth error he reproves, 
is that no one can resist grace ; this, he says, is false, for man by  
malice can, if he like, reject it. The fifth error is, that he who has 
once received grace cannot again lose i t ;  but he teaches that in 
khis life we may both lose the grace received, and recover it again 
by repentance. Gomar (Z), on the other hand, thou h a professor 
in the same University, adopted all the dogmas o f Calvin, and 
OP osed Arminius and his Remonstrants with the greatest violence, I an his disciples were called Anti-Remonstrants, and they accused 
the Arminians of Pelagianism. The dis ute, at length, became so 
violent, that the States-General convoke 1 a Synod, at Dort, to ter- 
minate it, and invited deputies from En land, Scotland, Geneva, 
and other kingdoms. The Synod was he 4 d ; but as almost all the 
deputies who attended were Calvinists, or differed but slightly from 
the Calvinistic doctrines, the Arminians were condemned, and the 
Gomarists got the upper hand. The States' Chancellor, Barneveldt, 
and Hugo Grotius, took the part of Arminius, for which Barneveldt 

(2)Nat. Alex. r. 19, c. 3, art. 11, ace. 13, n. 6. 
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perished on the scaffold, and Grotius was condemned to perpetual 
imprisonment, but was saved by a stratagem of his wife, who ob- 
tained leave to send him a chest of books, to amuse him in his soli- 
tude; after a time, the chest was sent back, and, instead of the 
books, Grotius was concealed in it, and thus escaped (3). 

C H A P T E R  X I I .  

HERESIES OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY-(CONTINUED). 

TEE SCHISM OF ENGLAND. 

IEO. I.---TEE REION OB HENRY VIII. 

1. Religion of England previooa to the Reformation. 2. Henry VIIL m a m a  Catherine 
of Arragon, but becomea enamoured of Auna Boleyn. 8. The wicked Wolsey soy- 
geata the Invalidity of the Marriage. Incontinence of Anna Boleyn ; Suspicion that 
ahe was the Daughter of Henry. 4. Catherine refuses to have her Cause tried by 
English Judges ; Wolsey is made Prisoner nnd dies at  Leicester. 6. Henry seizes on 
the Property of the Church, and n~nmes Anua Boleyn. 6. He obliges the Clergy to 
wear Obedience to him, and Cranmer deelarea the Marriage of Catherine invalid 
7. The Pope declares Anna Uoleyn's Mamage invalid, and excommunicates Henry, 
who declares himaelf Head of the Church. 8. He penecntea Pole, and puts 
More and Fisher to Death. 9. The Pope declares Henry unworthy of the Hiug- 
dom; the King pots  AM^ Boleyn to Death, and marries Jane Seymour. 10. The 
Parliament decides on six Articles of Faith ; the Bones of St. Thomas of Canterbury 
are burned ; Jane Seymour dies in giving Birth to Edward VI. 11. The Pope eu- 
d e a r o m  to bring Henry to a Sense of hiis Duty, bnt d m  not aucceed. 12. He 
marries Anne of Clevea; Cromwell is put to Death. 13. Henry marries Catherine 
Howard, whom he afterwards pnt to Death, and then marries Catherine l'urr. 
14. Hb Remorse in hk ht Sickneaa 16. He makes his Will and dien. 

1. THY history of England cannot be read without tears wlicn 
we see that nation, formerly the most zealous in Europe for Cetho- 
licity, now become its persecuting enemy. Whowill not be touched 
with sorrow to see a kingdom so attached to the Faith, that it was 
called the Land of Saints, now buried in heresy? Fifteen English 
kinus, and eleven queens, renounced the world and became religious 
in gfferent convents. Twelve k i n ~ s  were rnartvrs. and ten have 
been placed in the catalogue of the iaints. I t  isJsa<d that previous 
to the schism there was not a villa e in Endand  which had not a 

atmn saint born on the spot. $a dreaxful it is to behold this 
rand the abode of schism and heresy (1). Ensland, i t  is said, re- 
ceived the Faith of Christ in the time of' Tiberms Caesar. Joseph 

(8) Nat Alex. loc cit Gotti, Ver. Rel. c. 12, am. 2, n. 40 ; Dizion. Port. alla paroh 
r o o .  (1) JoveL Storia ddle Relig. L 2, dal. prin. ; Gotti Ver. Be. c. 118, 8. 1. 
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of Arim~thea (O), Snnden says, wit11 twelve of his disciples, were 
the first to introduce Christianity into the country which, in the  
time of Pope Eleuthrrius, had spread so much, that, at the request 
of King Lucius, he sent them Fugacius and Damian, who baptized 
the King and many of his subjects, and having cast down the idols, 
consecrated many churches, and established several bishoprics. Eug- 
land remained firm in the Faith in the time of Diocletian, and there 
were lnan martyrs there during his reign. Christianit increased I very m u c i  during the reign of Constantine, and thoug many fell 
away into the errors of Arius and Pelagius, they were converted 
again to the true Faith by the reaching of St. Germain and St. 
Lupus, who came from France Por that purpose. About the year 
596 religion was almost lost by the Saxon conquest, but St. Gregory 
sent over St. Austin and forty Benedictine monks, who converted 
the whole Anglo-Saxon nation, and the were remarkable for nearly 
a thousand ears after for their zeal for t eFaith and their veneration ?' g 
for the H o  y See. During all this long period there were no so- 
vereigns in Christendom more obedient to the See of Rome than 
those-of En land. I n  the year 1212, King John and the barons 
of the king f om made E n  land feudatory to the Holy See, holdin 
the kingdoms of ~ n g l a n f  and Ireland as fiefs from the Pope, an 3 
paying a thousand marks every year on the feast of St. Michael 
and Peter's Pence, according to the number of hearths in these 
kingdoms, which was first promised by King Ina, in the year 740, 
augmented by King Etholf, and aid up to the twenty-fifth year of 
Henrys reign, when he .eparatecfhimse~f from the obedience of t l ~ c  
Holy See. Man provincial Councils were held in England during f these centuries li ewise for the establishment of ecclesiastical dis- 
cipline, which was always observed till Henry's reign, when, to 
eatisfy a debasing passion for a wicked woman, he plunsed himself 
into a whirlpool of'crirnes, and involved the nation in hls ruin, and 
thus this unfortunate country, the glory of the Church, became a 
sink of wickedness and impiety. 

12. You shall now hear the cause of England's ruin. I n  the 
year 1501, Henry VII.  married his eldest son, Arthur, to Catherine 
of Arragon (3), daughter of his Catholic Majesty Ferdinand, but 
the prince died before the consummation of the matrimony; she 
was then married to his second son, Henry VIII., by a dispensa- 
tion of Julius II., with the intention of preserving the peace with 
Spain, and had five children by him. Before we proceed, how- 
ever, i t  will be right to learn that Henry was so much attached to the 
Catholic religion that when it was attacked by Luther he persecuted 
his followers to death, and caused all his books to be burned one 
day in his prceence by the public executioner, and had a sermon 

(2) Sand de Schism. Anglic. in Pro. (3) Gotti, c. 113, s. 2, n. 1, 2; Herm. Hist. 
Cone. c 166. 
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reached on the occasion by John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester. 
%e then published a work defending the doctrine of Faith in the 
Seven Sacraments, in opposition to Luther, thouoh some sa the 
book was composed by Fisher of Rochester, an8 dedicateJit to 
Leo X., who honoured him on the occasion with the title of De- 
fender of the Faith (4 Blind to everythin , however, but his b. f love for Anna Boleyn, e began to hold his wi e, Queen Catherine, 
in the greatest aversion, though she was bwenty-five yean married 
to him (5). She was five or six years older than Henry, but Anna 
Boleyn was considered the most beautiful woman in England, and 
when she saw the impression she made on the king's heart, refused 
to see him any more unless he married her. She subsequentl 
yielded to his solicitations, and cohabited for three years wit i 
him before her marriage. 

13. I t  was England's misfortune at that period to be almost 
governed by Thomas Wolsey, a man of low birth, but whose in- 
triguing disposition made him such a favourit. with Henry, that 
he was elevated not only to the Archbishopric of York, but was 
made Lord Chancellor of the kingdom, and Cardinal (6). This 
unprincipled flatterer, seeing the Kin* disgusted with Catherine, 
his Queen, advised him to a ply for a %vorce, and encouraged his 
scru les (if he had any), tel!ing him his marriage never could be 
legaEzed, as Catherine was hrs brother's wife. This objection, 
however, never could stand, for Ilenry had the Pope's dipensation 
to marry Catherine (7) ; the case was maturely examined at Kome, 
and the impediment that existed was not imposed by the Divine 
Law, but merely a canonical one. That is proved b the Scri - 
ture, fbr we learn fromGenesis, xxxviii., that the patriarc 4 Juda ma S e 
his second son Onan, marry Thamar, the wife of his elder brother, 
who died without children; and in the Mosaic Law there was a 
precept obliging the ounger brother to take his elder brother's r widow to wife, if he lad died without leaving children; "When 
brethren dwell together, and one of them died without children, the 
wife of the deceased ehall not marry to another, but his brother 
shall take her, and raise up seed for his brother" (Deut. xxv. 5). 
What, therefore, was not only permitted but commanded b the 1 Old Law, never could be contrary to the law of nature. Neit er is 
the rohibition of Leviticus, xvih. 16, to be taken into account, 
for &at applies only to the case that the deceased brother has lefi 
children, and not, as in the former case, where he died childless, for 
then the brother is commanded to rnarr the widow, that his dead 
brother's name should not be lost in I srael. There is, then, not 
the least doubt but the dispensation of the Po and the marriage 
of Henry were both valid. Bossuet, in his g t o r y  of the Varic 

(4) Gptti, loc. c it  n 2. ( 6 )  Bo~uet ,  Hut desVsriat t. 2 , l .  7, n 1. (6) Nat 
Alex. H u t  L. 19, c la, a. 3, n. 1 ; Gotti, c 218, a. 4, n. 6. (7) Gotti, a. 4, n. 3. 
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tions(8), tells us, that Henry having asked the opinion of the 
Sorbonne as to the validity of his marriage, forty-five doctors gave 
their opinion that it was valid, and fifty-three were of the contrary 
o~inion. but Molineaux save. that all these votes were  orc chased 
I J - 
on the kcasion. Henry even wrote to the Lutheran docton i n  
Germany, but Melancthon, having consulted others, answered him 
that the law ~rohibitinp a man to marrv his brother's wife could be 

C 

dispensed with, and that his marria& with Catherine was, there- 
fore, valid. Thie answer was far from being agreeable to Henry, 
so he held on to Wolsey's opinion, and determined to marry Anna 
Boleyn. I t  has been said that this lady was even Henry's own 
daughter, and i t  is said that her father, who was ambassador in 
France at the time, came post to England (9) when he heard of 
the affair, and told Henry that his wife confessed to him that Anna 
was Henryle daughter, but Henry made him, it is said, a rude 
answer, told him to go back to his place, and hold his tongue, and 
that he was determined to marry her. Mar Bole n, her sister, I' i was, however, one of Henry's mistresses. t is a so said, that, 
from the age of fifteen, Anna was of bad character, and that, during 
her residence in France, her conduct was so depraved that she wss 
called usually by an improper name (10). 

4. Henry, fully determined to marry this unfortunate woman(ll), 
sent to Rome to demnnd of the Pope to appoint Cardinal Cam 
~ i o  and Cardinal Wolsev to trv the case of the divorce. Tf; 
Po  e consented, but the ~ u e e n  ippealed against these prelates as 
ju f ges, one of them being the Kine's subject, and the other under 
obli ations to him. Notwithstandlug the appeal, the cause was 
trie % in England, and Henry was in the greatest hurry to have i t  
decided, being certain of a favourable issue for himself, as one of 
the judges was Wolse~,  the prime mover of the case. Wolsey, 
however, was now afraid of the tempest he raised, which portended 
the ruin of religion, so he and Campeggio tried every means to 
avoid coming to a decision, seeing the dreadful scandal it mould 
cause if they gave a decision in the King's favour, and dreadin 
his displeasure if they decided against him. The P o p  admitte 8 
the justice of the Queen's appeal (12), and prohibited t e Cardinal 
Jlegates fiom proceeding with the cause, which he transferred to 
his own tribunal. Henry then sent Cranmer to. Rome to look - 

after his interests. This man was a priest, but of immoral life, and 
had privately embraced the Lutheran doctrines, and he was 
indebted to Anna Roleyn for the Henry likewise 
endeavoured to draw to his 
Rlore; but these were men of 

(8) Boss. ul. cit. L 7, n. 61. (9) Floremund, 1. 6, S p o p  c. 2, n. 2 ;  Gotti  c. 118, 
a. 2, n. 8, 9, 10:  Nut. Alex. loc. cit. n 1. (10) Gotti, n. 9. (11) Nat  Alex. at. 
n 1 ; Varillaa 1st. L. 1, 1. 9, p. 412. (12) Nut. Alex. I. 19, mr. c. n. 2. 
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To fii hten the Pope into compliance with his wishes, he pro- 
hibitecf under the severest penalties, any of his subjeckt from 

, applying for any favour or grace to Rome, without first obtaining 
I hls consent. God made use of Henry as an instrument to punish 

Wolse now for his crimes. The King was furious with hinl, be- 
cause i e did not expedite the aentence In his favour, so he de rived P him of the bishopnc of Winchester (though this is doubtfu ), and 
the chancellorship, and banished him to his See of York. He lived 
some time at Cawood, in Yorkshire, and made himself very popular 
in the neighbourhood by his splendid hospitality. Henry gave an 
order for his arrest, and commanded that he should be brought to 
London, but he suffered so much on the journey, both in mind 
and body, that, before he could arrive, he died at Leiceater, in the 
month of December, 1530. A report waa sent abroad that he 
poisoned himself, but the fact is, that when he found he was ac- 
cused of high treason, his heart broke. " Had I served God," said 
he, " aa fsithfully aa I served the King, he would not have given 
me over in my grey hairs" (13). 

5. In the meantime, Crmmer wrote from Rome that he found 
it im ossible to get the Pope to consent to the divorce, so he was 
r e c d d  by Henry (141, and went to Germany, where he married 
Osiander's sister or niece (15) ; and on the death of William War- 
ham, Archbishop of Canterbu was ap ointed to that See, but R with the express condition orhoing w at the Pope refused- 
pronouncin a sentence of divorce between Henry and Cathe- 
rine (16). %hen Henry found that the ecclesiastics of the king- 
dom took up Catherine's side, he determined to punish some of 
them, and prosecuted them on n pmuni7.e ,  for preferring the 
Legatine to the Royal authority. The clergy, terrified at this 
proceeding, and having now no one to recur to, offered the King 
400,000 crowns to compromise the matter, and admitted his sove- 
reign power in the realm, both over the clergy and laity. Thomas 
More 17), seein the ruin of England at hand, resigned the chan- 
cellors 6 ip to the % ing, who accepted his resi ation, and appointed 
Thomas Audley, a man of little means, in% place. Pope Cle- 
ment VII., seeme what imminent danger the klngdom ran, from 
the blind admiration the King profeesed for Anna Boleyn, endea- 
voured to save it, by prohibiting him, under pain of excommuni- 
cation, from contracting a new marriage till the question of divorce 
was settled (18). This rohibition only exasperated Henr the ! more, so, despising both t e admonitions and censures of the $ope, 
he was privately married to Anna Boleyn, before the break of day, 
in the month of December, 1534, having previously created her 

(13) Gotti, c. 113, scc. 2, n. 13 in fin. & Nut. Alex. loc. dr n 2. (14) Jovct, t. 2, 
p. 29;  Gotti, rec 2, n. 14. (15) Bouauet, 1. 7, n. 9. (16) Nar Alex. L 19, c. 19, 
a. 3, n. 2; GoUi, loc cit. (15) Gotti, c. 118, rec 2, n 15. (18) Net. Ales. 1. 19, 
c. la, a. 3, n. 3. 
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Countess of Pembroke (19). Roland Lee was the officiating priest, 
and it is believed by some that Henry deceived him, telling him 
he had the Pope's leave for marrying again. 

6. Thomas Cromwell (20), under favour of Queen Anna, wna 
now advanced to the highest honours. He was a man of the 
greatest cunning, and the most unbounded ambition, and a follower 
of the Lutheran doctrine. Henry made him Knight of the Garter, 
Grand Chamberlain of the Kingdom, Keeper of the Privy Seal, 
and made him also his Vicar-General for Ecclesiastical Affairs (2 11, 
which he entirely mana ed as he pleased, in conjunction with 
Archbishop Cranmer anf the Chancellor Audley. He  obli-ged 
ecclesiastics to take an oath of obedience in spirituals to the King, 

aying him the same obedience as they previously did the Pope. 
every means was used to induce John Fisher, the Bishop of 
Rochester, to take this oath, which he at first refused to do, but a t  
last consented, adding, as a condition, "inasmuch as it was not 
op osed to the Divine Word."* When this pillar of the Church 
fel P , it was not difficult to induce the rest of the clerg to take the 
oath. Cranmer was now ready to fulfil his part o f t  6 e agreement 
made with Henry ; he accordingly pronounced his marriage with 
Catherine opposed to the Divine lam-, and .declared him at liberty 
to marry any other woman, but we have seen that he was already 
married privately to his concubine, Anna Bole~n.  

7. Pope Clement VII.  now saw that thcre was no longer any 
use in mild measures, and was determined to act with extreme 
severity. He, accordingly, declared the marriage with Anna in- 
valid; the issue, either present or future, ille itimate; and re* 
tored Queen Catherine to her conjugal and roya ? ri-hts (23). H e  
likewise declared Henry excommunicated for his &obedience to 
the Hol See, but this sentence was not to be enforced for a month, 
to give Kim time for repentance. SO far from showing any signs of 
change, Henry prohibited, under the severest penalties, any one 
from giving the title of Queen to Catherine, or styling M heiress 
to the kingdom, though she had been already proclaimYar such 
by the estatee of the realm. He  declared her illegtimate, and 
sent her to live with her mother Catherine, appointing a certain 
fixed place for their residence, and employing about them a act of 
spies, o- guards, rather than servants (24). I n  the meantime, Anna 
Boleyn had rz daughter, Elizabeth, born on the 7th of September, 

(19) Gotti, rec. 2, n. 16 ; V a r i k  L 1, L 9, rr 420. (20) Gotti, rcc 2, IL 17. 
(21) Nut Alex. loc c i t  n. 8;  Gotti, loc cit. (22) Nat Alex. Ioe. c i t;  Gotti, c 113, 
#c 2, n 11 ; Uorsuet, V d a t  L 7, rr 21. (23) Nat. Alex. -8, s. 4 ; Gotti, rsc 2, 
R 20. (24) Gotti, loc c i t  

"Of which Chluch and clergy (English) we acknowldgs his Majesty to be the chid 
protector, the only and auppme Lord, and w far w thr Luw of Chrirc coiU allow, the 
supreme bdn-Lkgrnd B u L  of -land, mL 6, c. 8. 
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aeven months dter her marriage, and Henry continued hie perse- 
cution of the Catholics, by sending to prison Bishop Fisher, Sir 
Thomas More, and two hundred Observantine Friars of the Order 
of St. Francis; and in the parliament convoked on the 3rd of 
November, 1534, a bill was passed in both houses, declaring Mary, 
the daughter of Catherine, excluded from the succession, and re- 
cognizing Elizabeth, Anna's daughter, as heiress to the throne. 
The power of the Pope in England and Ireland was rejected at the 
same time, and whoever professed to believe in the grinlacy of the 
Holy See was declared a rebel. He assumed an aut onty over the 
bishops of the kingdom greater than the Pope ever possessed, for 
he granted them their powen as if they were secular magistrates, 
only till he wished to revoke them, and it was only by his autho- 
rit they were allowed to ordain priests or publish censures. Fi- 
na r ly, it was decreed that the King was the supreme head of the 
Church of England; that to him alone it belolged to extir ate 
heresies and correct abuses, and that to him, by nght, belonge 1 all 
tithes and first-fruits. The name of the Pope was ex unged from 

the Litu$ 
R , and among the petitions of the Litany t e following 

waa sacri egiously inserted: " From the tyranny and detestable 
enormities of the Bishop of Rome deliver us, 0 Lord" (25). 

8. Henry knew that his assumption of the 
demned, not alone by Catholics, but even by Lut FmWy er and Calvin, was con- so 
he gave orders that it should be defended by theologians in their 
writings, and many complied with this command-some willingly, 
and others were forccd to it. He  was desirous that his reletme, 
Reginald Pole, should publish somethin in favour of it, but he not 
alone most firrnly refused to rostitute fia pen to such a purpose, 
but wrote four books, " De If' nione Ecclesiastica," in opposition to 
the pretended right, which so rovoked the tyrant, that he declared 
him guilty of high treason, an5 a traitor to his country, and tried 
to get him into his power to ut him to death, and when he could R not accomplish his wish, he ad his mother, his brother, and hie 
uncle executed, and this noble family was almost destroyed and 

!r"l% ht to ruin. He, for the same reason, commenced a most 
rea ful persecution of the F r im,  especially the Franciscane, Car- 

thusians, and Brigittines, many of whom he put to death (26), be- 
sides Bishop Fisher and Thomaa More, whom he sent to execution 
in the year 1534 (27). While Bishop Fisher waa in prison, he wag 
appointed Cardinal by Paul III., which, when Henry heard, he at - 
once had him condemned to death. I t  is related of this holy 
bishop, that when he was about to be brought to the lace of exe- 
cution, he dressed himself in the best clothes he coul s procure, as 
that was, he said, the day of his marriage, and as, on account of his 

(25) N n t ,  Alex. t. 19, c la, a. 3, n. 6 ;  Gotti, c 118, wc. 2, n. 21. (26) Gotti, 
pa. 22;  N a l  Alex. lw dt. rr 5. (27) Bosmet, Hla L 7, n. 11. 
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age and his sufferings in prison, he was so mcak that he was obliged 
to lean on a staff, when he came in sight of the scaffold he cast i t  
away, and cried out: '' Now, my feet, do your duty, ou have now 

i Z but a little wa to carry me." When he mounted t e scaffold he 
entoned the e Deum, and thanked the Almighty for permitting. 
him to die for the Faith ; he then laid his head on the block. His 
head was exposed on London Bridge, and, it is said, appeared quite 
florid, and more like the head of a living than a dead person, so 
that i t  was ordered to be taken down again (28). Sir Thomas 
More also died a glorious death. When he heard that the Bisho 
of Rochester was condemned to death, hc exclaimed : 0 Lord, f 
am unworthy of such glory, but I hope thou wilt render me 
worthy." His wife came to the prison to ~nduce him to ield to the 
King's wishes, but he refused, and after fourteen mont i s' confine- 
ment he was brouol~t to trial, but never swerved, and was con- 
demned to lose his lead.  When about to mount the scaffold, he 
called to a man near him to assist him to climb the steps; " But 
when I am to come down, m friend," said he, " I will want no one i' to assist me." On the scaffo d he protested before the people that 
he died for the Catholic Faith. He  then most devoutly recited the 
Jfiserere, and laid his head on the block. His execution spread 
general grief all over England (29). 

9. When Paul I I I . ,  the successor of Clement, was informed of 
the turn affairs had taken, he summoned Henry and all his accom- 
plices to his tribunal, and in  c u e  of contumacy, fulminated the 
sentence of excommunication against him, but this was not ublished 
at  the time, as there appeared still some hope that he wou P d change 
his conduct; but all was in vain, he only ever[ day involved him- 
self more and more in crime. He now, as ead of the Church, 
issued a commission to Cromwell, a layman, to visit the convents, 
both male and female, in his dominions, to dismiss all religious who 
were not twenty-four years of age, and to leave the others at liberty 
to go or stay, as they wished ; this, it is said, though I believe not 
on sufficient foundation, threw ten thousand reli ious back again 
into the world (30). About this time Queen Cat f erine died; she 
alwa s bore her trfiction with the greatest patience, and just before 
her dertth,wrote to the King in terms which would melt the hardest 
heart (31). The ven eancc of the Almighty was now impending % over Anna Boleyn, t e first cause of so much misery and woe. 
Henry's affection was now very much cooled towards her, especially 
as he became enamoured of one of her maids of honour, Jane Sey- 
mour. Anna still had so~nc hopes of regaining his affection, b 
presenting him with a male heir, but in this she was disappointe8, 
the child was still born ; then her misfortunes commenced ; she was 

(28) Sand. I .  1, de Schk Ang. p. 135; Gotti, r e .  2, n. 22. (29) Smd. & Gotti, 
loc. cit. n. 23. (30) Gotti, c 113, r. 2, n. 24 ; Nut. Alex. L 19, c. 13, art. 8, rr 6. 
(31) Sandem, I .  1, p. 107, 112; Gotti, a. 3, n. 46 ; Nut. Alcx. loc. cit. 
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accused of incest with her brother, George Boleyn, and of criminal 
conversation with four other gentlemen of the Court. Henry re- 
fused at  first to believe the charge, but his jealousy was raised, and 
his love for Jane Seymour contributing, likewise, to her ruin, she 
was committed to the Tower at once. Bossuet informs us, that 
Henry called on Cranxner to declare now, that his marriage with 
Anna was invalid from the beginning, and Elizabeth, his daughter, 
illegitimate, since Anna was married to him during the lifetime of 
Lord Percy, then Earl of Northumberland, between whom and 
Anna, i t  was werted, there was a contract of marriage. But this 
charge was unfounded; there was not even a promise between them ; 
the only foundation for the assertion was, that Percy was at one 
time anxious to marry her ; for all, she was condemned to death for 
adultery, and the sentence was, that she should be burned or be- 
headed, at the King's pleasure. She begged to be allowed to speak 
to the King, but wlls refused ; all the favour she could obtain was, 
that she should be beheaded ; this sentence was carried into execu- 
tion, and her brother, likewise, and the four gentlemen accused of 
being her paramours, underwent the same fate. On the day of her 
execution, the Lieutenant of the Tower remarked to her, by way of 
consolation, that she would not suffer much, 1t.9 the executioner was 
very expert; she smilingly answered : '' My neck is very slender." 
The da afker, Henry married Jane Seymour (32). 
10. &e again convoked Parli~ment on the 7th of June, 1536, 

nnd had the law passed in favour of Elizabeth, to the exclusion of 
Mary, dauuhter of Queen Catherine, repealed, and the six Articles 
were w e 2  for thc re ulation of religious affairs in the kingdom. f The &rst was, that t e Transubstantiation of the bread into the 
body of Christ in the Eucharist was an article of Faith. Second.- 
That Communion should be given under one kind. Third.- 
That the celibacy of the clergy should be observed. Fourth.- 
That the vow of chastity was binding. Fifth.-That the celebra- 
tion of the Mass was in conformity with the Divine law, and that 
private Masses were not only useful, but necessary. Sixth.-That 
auricular confesion should be strictly ractised. All these Articles 
were confirmed by the King, and botK houses, and the penalties 
imposed on heretics applied to all who would either believe or teach 
doctrines in opposition to them (33). The  primacy of the King, 
however, was left intact, so Henry, using his new power, appointed 
Cromwell, though a mere layman, his Vicar-General in S irituals 
for the entire kingdom, and ordained that he should presi S e at  all 
the Synods of the bishops (34). When Paul 111. was informed of 
all these sacrilegiousattemptson the integrity of Faith, and especially 
of the affair of St. Thomas of Canterbury, who was tried and 

(32) VarilL 1. 9, p. 423; Gotti, a. 2, R 26;  Hemant, c. 266 ; Nat Alex. cit n. 6 ; 
Boasuet, Hist. L 7, n 21, 22, 28. (33) Bwuef Hist. L 7, n. 33; Nat. Alex. r 19, 
art. 3, n 7 ; Gotti, a. 2, art. 27. (34) Varill. t. 1, I. 12,p. 544. 
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condemned as a traitor to his countr (35), and his sacred body r disinterred, burned, and the ashes t mown into the Thames, he 
published a brief on the 1st of January, 1538, ordering that the  
sentence before passed against Henry should be published (36). It 
was, however, delayed on account of the melancholy death of Queen 
Jane, who died in childbirth, leaving Henry an heir, afterwards 
Edward VI., under whom the ruin of En land was com letcd, as 
in his time heresy was firmly rooted in t f le country. i' t is said 
(but the report does not rest, I believe, on a ood foundation), that 
when Henry found that there was danoer o f  the child being lo*, 
he ordered an operation to be performe8 on the mother, saying h e  
could get wives enough, but not heirs (37). 

11. On the death of Jane Se mour, Henry immediately began 
to look about for his fourth wi rY e, and Paul III., hoping to brlng 
him to a sense of his duty, wrote him a letter in which he told him 
of the sentence of excommunication hanging ovcr him, which h e  
did not promuloate, having still hopes that he would be reconciled 
with the ~ h u a ;  at the same time, he created Reginald Pole a 
Cardinal, and sent him to France as his Legate, that he might en-  
deavour to arrange a marriage between Henry and Margaret, the  
dau htcr of Francis I. of France. Cardinal Pole accordingly went 
to # rance, and arranged the matter with Francis, but Hen 
not agree to it, and he wrotc to Francis, telling him that 7 ole was 
R rebel, and requiring Francis to deliver him up to him. This  
Francis refused to do, but he told the Cardinal the danger he was 
in, and by his advice he quitted France. Henry, disap ointed i n  
his vengeance, laid a price of fifty thousnnd crowns on his 1 ead (38). 

12. Cromwell not Oliver the President) now thought it a good 

OppOrtunitg to in a uce the Kin to take a wife on his recommen- 
dation, an bring him over to $ is own reli 'on, which was Luthe- 
ran (39). He then rnposed as a wife to r i m  Anne, daughter of 1 the Duke of Cleves, ead of one of the noblest families in Germany, 
sister of the Electress of Saxony. Anne had a great many good 
qualities which would fit her for a crown, but she was, unfortunately, 
a Lutheran, and her relations were the chiefs of the League of 
Smalcald. Of this League Henry was anxious to be admitted a 
member, but the Lutherans had not confidence in him, and he then 
imagined that by marryinga Lutheran Princess he would remove 
any di5culties which previously existed to his admission. The 
marriage was celebrated, to Henry's rest jo , on the 3rd of Janu- 
ary, 11540, and Cromwell was rnafe Chancellor on the 
occasion, and Earl of Essex. Henry was only seven months mnr- 
ried when, as usual, he publicly declared himself discontented with 
liis Queen,, especially as she was a heretic, as if he could be called 

(8h),Varill. L I ,  e. 11, p. 816 ; Nat. Alex. loc cit. n. 8. (36) Gotti, a. 2, n 28. 
87) \. arill. p. 806 ; Nat Alex. loc cit. ; Gotti, a. 2, n 2. (88) Varill. I.  11, p. 607, k aeq. (89) Yarill. I. I, L 12, p. 631. 
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a Catholic. He  now became enamoured of Catherine Howard, 
niece of the Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal of England, and one of 
the maids of honour to Queen Anne, and seeing no hopes of obtaining 
her favour unless he married her, he called on Cromwell to assist him 
now aosin to get divorced from Anne of Cleves. Cromwell had em- 
barke3 his fortunes in the same boat with the Queen : he dreaded that 
her divorce would be the cause of his fall, acd endkavourea to pre- 
vent it. Henry, displeased with his op osition, eagerly sought an 
occasion to ruin him, and was not i' ong in finding it. The 
chiefs of the Protestant League sent thew agents to London to 
conclude with Henry the alliance he was before so desirous of, but 
an he was now determined to repudiate Anne, he had no longer 
any wish to leaguc himself with the Lutherans, so he refused to 
treat with the agents; but Cromwell, confiding in his favour, took 
on himself to sign the treaty. Some say that Henry was privy to 
this act, but this is denied by others; however it was, the upshot 
of the affair was the disgrace of Cromwell, for when the Em 
loud9 complained of the alliance, Henry swore that he ha!?:: 
cognizance of it. He sent for Cromwell one day, and in presence 
of many of the nobility, charged him public1 with signing a treaty 
for a h c h  he had no authority, and ordered Hm immediately to be 
conducted to the Tower. Cromwell begged hard for a public 
trial, to give him an opportunit ofjustifying his conduct i n  the 
affair, but as, independently of t K at charge, he was convicted of 
other crimes-heresy, peculation, and illegal impositions-lie, who 
was the cause of so many Catholics being condemned without a 
hearin was, by the just judgment of the Almighty, condemned 
himself and was decapitated, and his property confiscated (40). 
Henry now had the Queen informed, that unless she consented to 
a divorce, he would have the laws against heretics put in force 
against her, she being a Lutheran. Dreading the fate that awaited 
her, from his known cruelty, and wishing to avoid also the shame 
of a public repudiation, she c o n f e d ,  it is said, that, previous to 
her marriage with the King, she was promised to another; so 
Thomas Cranmer, who gave the sentence of divorce in the cases of 
Catherine, and of Anna Boleyn, now, for the third time, pro- 
nounced a similar sentence. The decision was based on the great- 
est injustice; for thc contract of marriage between Anne and the 
Duke of Lorraine, on which it waa founded, took place while they 
were both children, and was never ratified. How, then, could Henry's 
solemn marriage be affected by this? But Cranmer-whom Burnet 
compares to St. Athanasius and St. C ril-decided that it was null I and void, merely to please Henry, w o immediately married ano- 
ther. Queen Anne accepted a pension of E3,000 a-year, but never 
returned to Germany again (41). 

(40) Varillar, l. 1, I. 12, p. 63 : Nnt. Alrx. r. 23, n. 3, ?I. 7 ;  BWSIIC~, I. 7, ,I. 31. 
(4 1) \'nrilL lnc. rit. p. 576 ; Boasnet, loc. tit. 

Y 
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13. Within a week Henry was married to Catherine Howard, 
who soon met the same fate as Anna Boleyn. She was charged 
before Parliament with dissolute conduct with two individuals, be- 
fore her marriage, and with adultery since, and was condemned to 
be beheaded (42). Henry then got a law passed, the like of which 
was never before heard of, enacting it high treason for any lady to 
marry the Kin if previously she had ever offended against 
chastity (43). Pi e then married Catherine Pan,  sister to the Earl 
of Essex (44); she survived him, but having married the brother 
of the Regent Somerset, Thomas Seymour, Lord High Admiral of 
England, who suffered death by t.he sentence of his own brother, 
ahe died of a broken heart. 

14. Death, at lut ,  was about to put an end to Henry's crimes; 
he was now fifty-seven years of age, and had grown to such an 
enormous size that he could not almost pass through the doorway 
of his palace, and was obliged to be carried by servants up and 
down etain (45). A deep-rooted sadness and remorse now seized 
him; all his crimes, sacrileges, and scandals stared him in the face. 
To establish the sacrilegious doctrine of his primac over the English 
Church he had put to death two cardinals, t K ree archbishop, 
eighteen bishops and archdeacons, five hundred priests, sixty supe- 
riors of religious houses, fifty canons, twenty-nine peers, three 
hundred andsixt -six knights, and an immense nnmber both of the 
gentry and peo e. Ulcers in one of his legs, together with fever, 
now lninly to1 him that his end was nigh, and some writers assert R gi that e then spoke to some of the bishops of his intention of being 
again reconciled to the Church, but not one among them had the 
courage to tell him plainly the course he should take. All dreaded 
his anger; and none were willing to brave the danger of death, by 
plainly telling him that his only chance of salvation waa to repent 
of his evil deeds-to repair the scandal he had given-and humbly 
return to the Church he had abandoned. No one was courageous 
enough to tell him this; one alone suggested to him that he ought 
to convoke Parliament. as he had done when about to make the 
changes, to set things again to rights. He ordered, it is said, the 
Secretaries of State to convoke it, but they feared they should be 
obliged to disgorge the plunder of the Church, and put off the con- 
vocation, and thus he' left the Church in the greatest confusion; 
and soon, sa we shall see, irreparable ruin overtook it (46). 

15. Just before Henr 's death he opened a church belonging to 
the Franciscans, and ha 2 Mass again said in it (now Christ Church 
Hospital), but this was but little reparation for so much mischief. 
He then made his will, leaving his only son, Edward, heir to the 
throne, then only nine years of age, appointing sixteen guardians 

(42) Gotti, J. 2, n. 2 9 ;  Hermant,t. 2, e. 2fi6; Nat. Alex. l o c  cit n 7. (43) Varill. 
lac. cit. p. 575. (44) Varill. 1. 2, 1. 13, n. 5 i . 5 ;  Nut. Alex. n. A, n 7. ( 4 5 )  Varill. 
L 2, L 16, p. 98. (46) Varillq l o c  cit. p. 99. 
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ta him, ordering that lle should be brought up in the Catholic Faith, 
but never resign the primacy of the English Church, so that he was 
unchanged even in death. In case that Edward died without issue, 
he left the crown to Mary, daughter of Queen Catherine, and 
should she likewise die without Issue, to Elizabeth, daughter of 
Anna Bole n (47). He caused Mass to be celebrated several timea 
in his cham er, and wished that the Viaticum should be administered 
to him in the one kind alone. When the Viaticum was brought 
in he received it kneeling, and when it was told, that, considering 
the state he was in, that was unnecessary, he said : " If I could bury 
myself under the earth, I could not show sufficient respect to the 
God I am about to receiven (48). HOW could he, however, ex 

\ f rt to lease the Almi hty by such acta of reverence, after tramp mg 
on is Church, an dying out of her communion? He endeavoured, 
by these external acts, to quiet that remorse of conscience he felt, 
but, withal, he could not recover the Divine grace, nor the p a c e  
he sought. He called for some Religious to attend him at h ~ s  last 
moments, after banishing them out of the kingdom (49) ; he next 
called for something to drink, and havine tasted it he said to thoae 
around him, in a loud tone, " So this is h e  end of it, and all is lost 
for me," and immediate1 expired. He died on the 1st of February, i 1547, at the age of fi ty-six, according to Noel Alexander, or in 
his fifty-seventh year, according to others, and in the thirty-eighth 
year of his reign (50). 

16. The Duke of Sometset, as Guardian of Edwad VI.. governs the Kingdom. 17. He 
declares him& a Heretic, m d  gives Leave to the Heretics to prencli ; invites Bucer, 
Vermigli, and Ochino to England, and aboliihea the Roman Catholic Religion. 
18. Ha beheads his Brother, the Lord High-Admiral 19. He is beheaded himself. 
PO. Death of Edward ; the Ehrl \Varwick makes an Attempt to get P-ion of 
the Kingdom, m d  is beheaded, but is converted, and dies an edifying Dentb. 

16. EDWARD SEYMOUR, Earl of Hertford, was one of the uardians a e pointed by Henry to his son ; he was maternal uncle to t e young 
d n g ,  being brother to Jane Seymour, his mother. Although he 
passed all along as a Catholic, he was a Zuinglian, and as the ma- 
jorit of Edward's guardians were Catholics, he intrigued with some K of t e principal nobility of the kingdom, and pointed out how 
dan erous it would be to their interests that the young King should 
be felt in the hands of those gentlemen; that the consequence 
would be that they should have, sooner or later, to surrender again 
the ecclesiastical property given them by Henry ; that the su pressed 
and ruined churches should be again repaired and rebui P t, to the 
great impoverishing of the Royal treasury ; and that the only way 

(47) Gotii, s 2. IL a1 ; Farillaa, t. 2, p. 99. (!a) NaL Alex. a 3, n. 9 ;  Gottl, 
a. 2, n 80; V a n i l y  loc. cit. (49) Rnrt. 1st. d ' l n g l ~ ~ l .  I. 1,  c. 1, p. 4. (50) Natal. 
loc. rit. ; Varlll. p. 100 ; Bartol. p. 8. 
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to avoid such evils was that he should be made Governor of the 
kingdom. He craftily suppressed Henr 's will, and substituted d" another, in which Edward was declare head of the Church of 
England, and he was appointed Regent; he then got himself 
created Duke of' Somerset, and took the title of Protector of the 
Kingdom (1). . 

17. No sooner had he got the su reme ower into his hands as 
Protector than he at once took off tie m$.proclairned himself a 
Protestant, and appointed preachers to disseminate the heresy. He  

roliibited the bishops from preaching, or ordaining, without the 
king's permission, and he then refused permission to any one to 

Zuinglian ministers. Among the rest the 
of Canterbury, now began 

Church, and published a 
wicked doctrines against the Faith, 

and was not ashamed to marry publicly, with the approbation of 
the Regent, a woman who lived with him as concubine before he 
was made bishop (2). Hugh Latimer, Bishop of Winchester-but 
deposed from h ~ s  See for preaching, in London, against the Renl 
Presence-was now appointed by Somerset pr incir l  preacher of 
the Zuinglian errors. He invited at the same time rom Strasbourg 
three famous ministers of Satan, apostate Religious, well known 
through all Europe: Martin Bucer, now seventy years of age, and 
three times marned, Peter Martyr, and Bernard Ocllin, and ap- 
pointed them to Professors' Chairs in the Universities of Oxford 
and Cambridge, to poison the minds of the poor youths studying 
there, and he banished every Catholic professor out of these colleges. 
To com lete the work of iniquity, he a pointed as tutors to the 
young &ng, Richard Crock, a priest, w \ o violated his vows by 
mar ing, and John Check, a layman of debauched life-fit instn~c- 
ton 7 or a young prince in vice and heresy (3). He tried by sending 
Bucer, Peter Martyr, and Ochino, to Mary, to induce her to for- 
sake the Church llkewise (4); but she showed such determined 
o position that he never tried it again. His next step was to 
a Eo lish the six Articles of Henry VIII., and on the 5th of November, 
1547, he obtained the sanction of Parliament for abolishing the 
Roman Catholic religion, the Mas,  the veneration of sacred images, 
and for the confiscat~on of the sacred vessels and ornaments of the 
altar (5) ; and thus, under him, the whole plan ofreligion established 
by Henry and the Parliament (N.  lo), six Articles, and all, were 
done away with. Here we naturally wonder how so many bishops 
and theologians could establish, in Henry's reign, a form of worship 
of such little value as to be abolished almost immediately on his 

(1) Varillaa, lator. t. 2, p. 100 ; Nat. Alex. t. 19, e. 13, a 4 ;  Hennr~lt, Irt. L 2, 
a. 267: Gotti, Ver. Rel. c. 114, 8. 1, n 1. (2) \:arillaq 11% ciL p. 101 ; Gotti, I t c  
rit. R 2 ; Hermailt, c. 267. (3) Varillaa, t. 2, 1. 1 r .  p. 105, & rrq. ; NRC. Alex. art. 4. 
(4) Varillas, 1. 17, p. 116. (5) Ro?rsl~rt, n. 90. 
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death. Burnet eays, that these theologians were iunora~~t of tlie 
truth. Behold, then, the reformed Faith, called him 6 L  The 
Work of Light." They sanctioned articles of Faith without havin 
a knowledge of the truth. The Reformation may, indeed, be calle % 
a work of darkness, since it upset Faith, Religion, and all Divine 
and human laws, in England (6). Somerset next ordained, that 
Communion should be administered under both kinds-that the 
Scripture should be generally read in the vulgar tongue-and that 
all bishops, or other ecclesiastics, refusin- obedience to this order, 
should be sent to prison, and deprive$ of their benefices, and 
reformers installed m their places (7). In this ho followed the 
advice of Calvin, who wrote him a long letter from Geneva on the 
subject, advising him to abolish the Cstholic religion b peree- 
cution; and the prisons of London were accordingly 61 r ed with 
sus cted Catholics. At this period, three-fourths of the clergy 
h z h a k e n  off the law of celibacy (8). 

18. Such were the crimes of the Duke of Somerset against the 
Church; but the Divine vengeance soon overtook him, in a most 
unexpected manner (9 . He had raised his brother, Thomas Sey- 
mour, to the dignity o Lord High Admiral of the kingdom, and this 
nobleman had gained the affection of Henry's last Queen, Cnthe- 
nne Pam, and had his consent to the marriage. This was hi hly 
displeasing, however, to the Duchess of Somerset, as, in case o f hls 
marriage with Catherine, she should resign to her the precedence 
which ahe enjoyed, as wife of the Protector, and, though ahe 

elded to the Queen Dowager, she was unwilling to take rank c neath her sister-in-law; and thus a quarrel was commenced 
between the ladies, in which their husbands were soon engaged. 
John Dudley, Earl of Warwick, was an enemy to both parties, 
and bent on their destruction; and, to accomplish it with greater 
certainty, he pretended to be a mediator,while he dexterously encou- 
raged the strife between them, and succeeded so well, that Somerset 
engaged Sharington to accuse his brother of high treason. He 
appeared to be highly displeased when the accusation was first 
made; but then hc alleged that the King's life and honour were 
more dear to him than his brother's litk, and he gave orders to 
proceed with his trial. The Admiral was condemned, and executed 
on the 20th of March, 1549. His lady, Queen Catherine, accord- 
ing to some, died of a broken heart; but we believe that ahe had 
previously died in childbirth (10). 

19. On the death of the Admiral, Earl Warwick was entire 
master of Somerset's mind; he wound him round aa he pleased, 
and had sufficient interest to appoint friends of his own to several 

( 6 )  Bos~uet, t. 2, 1. 7,  n. 96. (7 )  Gotti, lw. ciL scc. I ,  11. 3 ; S11t. Alex. Iw. cit. ; 
Bussuet, Rist. 1. 7, n. 81;. (8) Vunllaq 1. 17, p. 126. (9) Ynrillaa, lor. cit. p. 126, 
coH. 2. (10) Varillas, 1. 17,p. 120. 
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important p h ,  by which he laid the foundation of the Duke's 
n~in .  He strengthened his party, besides, by the adheaion of the 
Catholic lords-very numerous still-who were persuaded by him 
that there waa no hope of reestablishing the Catholic religion 
while Somerset was in power. About the same time, the Engliah 
lost Boulo e, in the ancient province of Picard[, and the Regent 
was severe T y censured, for not having sent rein orcementa in tlme, 
to save i t  from the French. Scveral of the barons and nobility, 
likewise, had enclosed commonages in different parta of the king- 
dom, to the great grievance of the people, who looked to the 
Re ent for redress, and not obtaining it, broke out into rebellion, 
an % Warwick got the Parliament convoked. He had avery strong 

rty in both houses, so the Regent waa attainted, and sent to the 
yower, and wai executed on the 24nd of January, 155.2, and both 
Catholics and Protestants re'oiced at his death (11 . 1 'I 20. The Earl of Warwic h a v i n ~  now dis~ose of all his rivals. 
took the administration of affairs, &en durikg Edward's lifetime; 
into his own hands, and got another step in the peerage, being 
created Duke of' Northumberland ; and not satisfied with all this, 
prevailed on the King to leave his crown, by will, to his daughter- 
m-law, Lad Jane Grey, daughter of the Duke of Norfolk, exclud- 
ing Mary, daughter of Queen Catherine, as she was declared ill* 
gitimate in the reign of Henry VIII., and Elizabeth, as daughter 
of the adultres, Anna Boleyn. Edward died soon after, in the 
sixteenth year of his age, on the 7th of' July, 1553, and Northum- 
berland, it is said, immediate1 ave orders that Mary should be 
*cured ; but his secretary, a JaEolic, thought it too bad that the 
heiress of the crown should be thus deprived of her right, and he  
awaped from his master, and arrived in Mary's presence two h o w  
sooner than the person the Duke sent to arrest her (12). Mary 
immediately fled to Norfolk, where the people showed their attach- 
ment to her cause, by taking up arms in her defence. She collected 

" a-J of fifteen thousand men, and though Northumberland 
marche against her with thirty thousand, he was deserted by 
most of them (some say he never had more than six thousand in 
the beginning), and returned to London; but the citizens would 
not now admit him, and the fleet, likewise, declared for Mary. 
When Queen Mary was settled in the government, Northumber- 
land was indicted for high treason, and, aa there was no doubt of 
his guilt, he wns condemned and executed. His sons suffered, 
likewise, and his daughter-in-lsw, Lady Jane Grey, Henry's niece, 
who wore the crown for ten days against her will, rid.th,c r a l l y  
of her treason on the scaffold. Elizabeth was, 11 ew~se ept in 
custody on suspicion. Northumberland had embraced Protestant 
ism merely from political motives, but now returned again to the 
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Faith, confeesed to a priest, and declared on the scaffold, that it 
the ambition of obtaining the crown for his family 

that cause meref him to dissemble his Faith, and that he considered his 
punishment now a grace from God to procure his salvation. His sons 
and others, executed for the same crime, made a similar declaration. 
I t  is melancholy to see in this history so many persons condemned 
to death for trying to elevate themselves above their sphere, and 
how England became immediately on her loss of the Faith a field 
of daughter for her children (13). 

31. May refusen the Title of Head of the Chiirch: repeals her Father's and Brotheri 
Laws ; Cranmer in condemned to be burned, and dies a Heretic ; Mary aenda off dl 
Heretic8 from her Court. 22. Caniinal Pole reconciles E I I ~ ~ I I ~  with the Church ; 
her Marriage with Philip Il., and Death. 

21. THE good Queen Mary, on her accession to the throne, re- 
fi~sed to take the ilnpious title of Mead of the Church, and irnme- 
diately sent ambassadors to Home, to pay obedience to the Pope. 
She re ealed all the decrees of her father and brother, and re- 
establis 1 ed the public exercise of the Catholic religion (1). She 
imprisoned Elizabeth, who twice conspired against her, and, it is 
said, she owed her life to the intercession of' King Philip. She 
opened the prisons, and gave liberty to the bishops and other 
Catholics who were confined; and on the 5th of October, 1553, 
the Parliament rescinded the iniquitous sentence of Cranmer, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, by which he declared the marriage of 
Catherine and Henry null and void, and he waa condemned to be 
burned as a heretic. When the unfortunate man found t,hnt he 
was condemned to death, he twice retracted his errors; but when 
all this would not save him from being burned, he cancelled 
his retractation, and died a Calvinist (2). By the Queen's orders, 
the remains of Bncer and Fagius, who died heretics, were exhumed 
and burned; and thirty thousand heretics were banished the king- 
dom, comprising Lutherans, Calvinists, Zuinglians, Anabaptists, 
Socinians, Seekers, and such like. The Seekers are those who are 
seeking the true religion, but have not yet found it, nor ever will 
out of the Catholic Church alone; because in every other religion, 
if they trace it up to the author, they will find some impostor, whose 
imagination furnished a mass of sophisms and errors. 

22. Mary, likewise, proclaimed the innocence of Cardinal Pole, 
and requested Julius 111. to send him to England as his Le ate a 
lotere. He arrived soon after, and, at thc request of the been,  
reconciled the kingdom again to the Church, and absolved it from 

(13) Varilla~, I. 20,p. 202, a 211; Nat. Alex. t. 19, r. IS, nrt. 5 ;  Gotti, c. 114, rec. 1, 
K 4 ; Hemiant, c. 268. (1) PrtoL 1. 1, c. 3 ;  Nat. Alex. loc. c i t  ; Hrrmant, r. 269 ; 
Varillaq 1. 2, L 20, p. 212 ; Goth, c. 114, sec. 2, a 1. (4) Varill~s, 1. 21, p. 262 ; 
Gotti, ibid. n. 4 ;  Hermsnt, loc. c i t ;  Boasuet, 1st. L 7, n. 108. (3) Nst. Alex. ibid; 
Gotti, loc cit. n. 4. 
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echism, on thevigil of St. Andrew, 1554. He next restored ecclesias- 
tical discipline, reformed the Universities, and re-established the 
practices of religion. He absolved all the laymen from the censures 
they incurred, by laying hands on the property of the Church during 
the time of the schism, remit.ted the tithes and fiwtfruita due to the 
clergy; confirmed in their sees the Catholic bishops, though in- 
stalled in the time of the schism, nnd recognized the new sees estab- 

by Paul IV. ; 

fifth of her rcigtl. 
and at first mistook 

The Faithful all  

23. Elizabeth proclaimed Queen ; the Pope is dissatisfied, and ahe deb h d f  a Pro- 
testant. 21. She gaina over the Parliament, through the Influeuce of tbl-ee of the 
Nobility, and b proclaimed Head of the Church. 26. She establiabes the Form of 
Church Government, md, though her Belief is Calvinistic, she retainsEpkopacy, &. 
26. Appropriates Church Property, abolishes the Maaa ; the Oath of Allegiance ; Per- 
srcution of the Catholia 27. Death of Edmund Campion for the Faith. 28. The 
Pope's Bull Bgainst Elizabeth. 29. She ctim out of Commnnion with the Chmh. 
80. Her Successors on the Throne of England ; deplorable State of the English C h m b  
81. l'he English Refomation refutes itwlf. 

23. MARY died on the 13th of January, 1559, and Elizabeth, 
daughter of Anna Boleyn, was proclaimed Queen, according to the 
iniquitous will oEHenry VIII .  I call it iniquitous, f i r  the crown, 
by right, appertained to Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots, for Eliza- 
beth's birth wns spurious, as she was born during the lifetime of 
Ilenry's first Queen and lawful wife, Catherine, and when Clement 
VIII .  and Paul 111. had already declared his marriage with Anna 
Boleyn null and void (1). El~zabeth was then twenty-five years 
of age, and hicrhly accom lished, and learned both in ecience and 5 languages. sKe spoke rench, Italian, and Latin. She had, 
besides, all the natural qualities requisite for a great Queen, but ob- 
scured by the Lutheran heresy, of which she was a follower in pri- 
vate. During the lifetime of Mary she pretended to be a Catholic, 
and, perhaps, would have continued to do so when she came to 
the throne, or have become a Catholic in reality, if the Pope would 
recognize her as Queen, for in the beginning she allowed freedom 
of religion to all, and even took the old Coronation Oath to defend 
the Catholic Faith, and preserve the liberties of the Church (2). 
She commanded Sir Edward Cnirne, the Ambassador in Rome from 
her sister Mary, to notify her accession and coronation to Paul IV., 
and present her duty, and ask his benediction. The Pope, how- 

(4) Nat. Alex. clrL 6, in fin. ; Vari1l.q l. 21, p. 229; Gotti, wc 2, n. 6, ad 7. 
(1) Gotti, c. 114, 8.  3, n. 2 ; Varillas, L 2, L 22, p. 284. (2) Nat Alex. L 19, c. 18 ; 
Uert~, Ilia. src. 16. 
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ever, answered, that it was not lawful for her to have assumed the 
government of the kingdom, a fief of the Holy See, without the 
consent of Rotlie, that it would be necessary to examine the rights 
which Queen Mary of Scotland had to the throne also, and there- 
fore that she should place herself altogether in his hands, and that 
she would experience from him paternal kindness. Elizabeth then 
eaw that it would be difficult to keep herself on the throne, unless 
by separating from the Roman Church; she therefore tore off the 
mask, recalled her Ambassador, Cairne, from Rome, and publicly 
professed the heresy she had preriously embrnced in private (3). 

24. All now she had to do was to get the Parliament to establish 
the Reformed Religion, and this was easily acco~nplished. T h e  
House of Commons k i n g  already gained over, the only difficulty 
was to get the peers to agree to it. The Upper House was almost 
entirely led by the Duke of Norfolk, Lord Dudley, and the Earl of 
Arundel. On each of thcse Elizabeth exeroised her irifluence, 
and through them gained over the majority of the r r s ,  especially 
as the la peers were more numerow than the bis ops, to declare 
her ~ e a K  of the Church. All the regulations made in religious 
affairs during the reign of Edward VI. were re-established, and those 
of Mary repealed (4). Each of these noblemen ex cted that Eliza- r beth, who was a most consummate intriguer, wou d make hirn the 
partner of her crown (5). There were sixteen thousand ecclesiastics 
in England. Three-fourths, as Burnet writes, immediately joined 
the Reformers. The greater part of the clergy were married nt 
that period, and this was the reason, as Burnet himself allows, that 
they changed so easily. 

25. Elizabeth, now fortified with parliament y t h o r i t y ,  pro- 
hibited most ri orously any of her subjects from o y ~ n g  the Pope, ! and commande all to recognize her aa Head of the Church, both 
in spirituals and temporalit~es. It mas also ordained, at  tlie same 
time, that to the Crown alone belonged the appointment of bishops, 
the convocation of Synods, the power of taking cognizance of heresy 
and abuses, and the punishment of spiritual delinquencies. A 
system of church govelnment and discipline was also established, 
and though the doctrine of tlie Anglican Church is Calvinism, 
which rejects bishops, together with all the sacred ceremonies of 
the Roman Church, as well as altars and images, still she wished 
that the bishops should be continued, but without any other power 
than what they held from herself. "Nisi ad beneplacitum Regina: 
nec aliter nisi per ipsam a Regali Majestate derivatum auctori- 
tatem" (6). Thcn was seen in the Church what before was unheard 
of-a woman arrogating to herself the supremacy of the Church. 
How totally opposed this was to the Scriptures, St. Paul tells Us 
plainly, for he says (1 Cor. xiv. 34); " Let women keep silence 

(8) Nat. Alex. loc. cit. ; Gotti, c. 114 ; Varillas, f. 2 ; IIern~ant, c. 370. (4) Nat. 
Alex. ar. 6, Gotti, 8. 3. (5)  Varillas, L 22. (6) N a t  Alex. loc. ut. ; Gotti, ut. n. 3. 
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in the churches. for it is not ~ermitted to them to s:)eak. but to be 
subject." She mished that the priesthood, altars, *nd &red cere- 
monies, should be in somewise retained, for the peo lc, ehe said, e 1 

required such things (7). Thus i t  would appear that s e looked on 
the ceremonies of the Church as mere theatrical representations, fit 
to amuse the vul-oar. A new hierarchv and new ceremonies mere. 

D 

accordingly, instituted, and, we may siy, a new martyrology, with 
Wickliffe, Huss, and Cranmer, as  ti martyn; and Luther, Peter 
Martyr, Henry VIII., Edward VI., and Erasmus, its mints. 

26. The benefices and the monastic property were'now all seized 
on, and part applied to government purposes, and the rest gr'anted 
to the nobility. Vicars-General in spirituals were also appoipted. 
All sacred images were removed froin the churchcs, but she kept 
a Crucifix in her own chamber.  laced on an altar. with two can- 
dles, but these mere never likbted. The Mass ;as prohibited, 
togethe? with all the ancient ceremonies used in preacliing and 
administering tho Sacraments, and new ceremonies were instituted, 
aiicl a form of prayers commanded to be read in English, savouring 
stronelv of Calvinism. which she wished should be the leadine 

- 
doctZLe of the ~ n ~ l i c a n  Church, but the government snd disc; 

P1 ine after a lan of her own (8). She then got the sanction of Par- P iament for a 1 these regulations, and it was ordered that all bishops 
and ecclesiastics sllould take the oath of supremacy, under pain of 
deprivation and imprisonment for the first refusal, and of death for 
the second. The oath was this: ' I  I, A. B., declare in my con- 
science that the Queen is the sole and supreme ruler in this king- 
dom of England, both in spirituals and temporals, and that no foreign 
prelute or prince has any authority ecclesiastical in this kingdom, 
and I,  therefore, in the lain sense of the words, reject all forcign R authority." Elizabeth oped that an order, enforced under such 
severe penalties, would be at once obeyed by all ; but all the bishops 
with the exception of the Bishop of LlandafT) refused, and were 5 egraded and banished, or imprisoned, and their glorious example 
was followed by the better part of the cler y, by numbers of the 
religious, of various orders, and by many % octors, and several of 
the nobility, whose constancy in adhering to the Faith was pu- 
nished by exile and imprisonment. Soon, however, these p u h -  
ments were looked on as too mild-many priests, friars, and 
preachers were put to death for the Faith, and crowned with 

- martyrdom (9). Sanders gives a diary of all the occurrences that 
took place durin this nod in England, beginning in 1580. 7 I? 27. I cannot a low t 1s opportunity to pass without relating the 
death of Edmund Campion, one of the many martyrs put to death 
by Elizabeth for the Faith. While in Rome he heard of the 

(7)  Varillss, 1. 2, 1. 22, n. 290. (8) Nnt. Alex. a. 6, n. 2 ; Gotti, e. 144, a. 3, n 6 ;  
Varill. L 2. (9) Nat. Alex. or. 6, n. 3 ;  Gotli, c. 114, J. 3, n 6, 7. 
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dreadful persecution the Catholics, and, above all, the mitlsionaries 
who came to their assistance, were suffering from Elizabeth. He 
was a young Englishman, a scholar, and a linguist, and, burning 
with zeal for the salvation of his countrymen, he determilied to go 
to their assistance. This was a matter of meat difficultv. for seve- 
ral spies were on the look-out for him, to Gke him on 1;s' landing, 
and not only was his person described, but even his likeness wes 
taken ; still, disguised as a servant, he escaped all the snares laid 
for him, and arrived safely in the kingdom. Night and day he 
laboured, preaching, hearing confessions, and animating the faith- 
ful to perseverance ; he was continually moving about from one 
place to another, under different names, and in various disguises, 
and so escaped, for a long time, the emissaries who were in search 
of him. He was at last betrayed by an apostate priest, while he 
wss saying Mass, and preaching, in the house of a Catholic. He  
h d  not time to escape, the house was surrounded, and the master 
shut him up in a hiding hole, which was so well contrived, that 
after a most rigorous search. he could not be discovered. The 

0 

bailiffs were going away in despair, when, a t  the bottom of the 
ataircase they accidentally broke through a wall, and discovered 
him on his knees, offering up his life to God. They put him in 
prison, and he was then so violently racked, that when brought to 
trial, and told to raise up his arm to attest .his confession, he had 
not the power of doing so, and it was raised up by an assistant. 
H e  was arraigned as a traitor, for thus they indicted the Catholic 

riests, in those days, to do away with the honour of martyrdom. 
h e y  P ut them to death, they said, not for reachin their Faith, 
but for conspiring against the Queen. b h e n  tampion was 
charged with treason, he confounded his accusers by replying: 
'' How can you charge us with treason, and condemn us for that 
alone, when all that 1s requisite to save ourselves is, that we go to 
your preachinp (thus changing their religion); it is, then, because 
we are Catholics that we are condemned, and not because we are, 
as vou sav. rebcls." He  was condemned to be drawn on a hurdle 

d 

to ;he place of execution and hanged. He then declared that he 
never rebelled against the Queen, that it was for the Faith alone 
he was put to death. He  was disembowelled, his heart torn out 
and cast into the fire, and his body quartered. Several other 
priests . .- underwent -. a like punishment fbr the Faith during this 
reign (10). 

28. When St. Pius V. learned the cruelties vractised by Eliza- 
beth on the Catholics, he published a Bull agaiist her, on the 24th 
of February, 1570 ; but this was only adding fuel to the fire, and 
the persecution became more furious (11). I t  was then, as we 

(10) Bartol. Istor, d'lnghil. I. 6, c. 1. (11) Nat. Alex. r. 19, art. a, s. 6 ;  Colti, e. 
144, r .  3, n. 8. 
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have already related, that she, under false preknces, beheadcd 
Mary, Queen of Scots (CImp. xi. art. iii. see. i ~ .  n. 78). She was 
desirous, if possible, even to destroy Catholicity in all Christitln 
kingdoms, and entered into n league with the Reformers of the 
Netherlands, and the Calvinists of France, and this league ncvcr 
waa interrupted during her lifetime (12), and in the wars waged Ly 
these rebels against their Sovereigns, she sent them powerful assist- 
ance (13), and she left no stone unturned to advance the Calvini5tic 
Reformation in Scotland (14). 

29. The end of her reivn and life waa now at hand ; a Protestant 
author has said that she Zied a ha py death. I t  is worth while to 
see what sort of a dcath i t  was. f f ind  that aRer Ihe death of the 
Earl of Essex, whom she beheaded-though very much attached to 
him-for the crime of insurrection, she never more enjoyed a day's 
happiness. As old age came on her, a1~0, she was tormented by 
fear and jealousy, and doubted the affectionate fidelity of her sub- 
jects. She went to Richmond, where the pleasing scanery had no 
effect in calming her mind; she conceived that all her friends 
abandoned her, that everythin went against her, and complained 8 that she had no sincere attache friend. The death-sickness at last 
came on her, and she refused all medical aid, and could not, her 
impatience was so great, bear even the si ht  of a physician. Wlicn f she saw death approaching, she declare King Jumes of Scotland 
her successor. and on the 24th of March. 1603. two hours before 
midnight, she breathed her last, in the eckentieth year of her age, 
and forty-fourth of her reign. Thus she closed her days in sorrow 
and anguish, not so much through pain of body, as of mind. She 
sunk into the grave without an sign of re entance, without Sacrs- I E ments, without the assistance o a priest; s e waa attended by some 
Protestant ecclesiastics, but they only exhorted her to persevere in 
the heresy she embraced (1 5). Such was the Irup y death of Queen 
Elizabeth. It  is said that she used to say : L L  if  8 0 d  gives me forty 
years to reign, I will give up even heaven itaelfn (16). Unhappy 
woinan I not alone forty, but nearly forty-five yeara did she posseas 
the throne. She became head ot' the Church; she separated the 
Church of E n  rland from the Roman See; she prohibited the exer- 
cise of the Cat i olic religion; how many innocent persons did she 
doom to all the horrors of exile, of imprisonment, of cruel death! 
She is now in eternity, and I would like to know, is she satis- 
fied with all the crimes and cruelties she committed during her life. 
Oh, ha py would it be for her had she never sat upon a throne. 

30. e Iiznbeth, before she died, nominated James VI., the son of 
Mary Stuart, her successor. When he became King of E n  land 
(Chap. xi., art. iii., aec. ii., n. 85) ,  he neglected to comply wit R the 

(12) Vnril. 1. 2, I. 26, p. 48;. (19) Idem, L 29. (14)  Idem,l.28. (15) h'at. 
Alex. art. 3 ; Gotti, c. 114, 8, 3 ; Rartoli. Istor. d'lngl~il, 1. 6. (16) Bartoli Istor. rit. 
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wishes of his good mother, never to follow any other than the 
Catholic religon; he leant, therefore, to Lutheranism-was any- 
thing but a fnend to the Calvinists-and was anxious that Scotland, 
which kingdom he retained, should follow the Lutheran doctrine 
also; but in this he was disappointed. His son and successor, 
Charles I., endeavoured to carry out his father's intentions, and lost 
his head on the scaffold. He waa succeeded by his son, Charles II., 
whodiedwithout issue, and the crown then devolved on his brother, 
James 11. This good Prince declared himself a Catholic, and tlie 
consequence was, that he was obliged to fly to France, where he 
died a holy death in 1701, leaving one son, James III., who lived 
and died in Rome, in the Catholic Faith. In fine, unhap y Eng- 
land was, and is, se arated Gom the Catholic Church, an P c! rn, 
under the weight o various heresies. Every religion, with t e ex- 
ception of the Catholic, is tolerated, but tlie faithful are exposed to 
all the frightful severities of the penal laws, and there are among the 
sectarians almost as many religions as individuals. In  fact,, we may 
say, that in that unhappy country there is no religion at all, for, as 
St. Aupstin says (17) : LL The true religion was always one, from 
the beg~nning, and will always be the same."* 

31. I have laced at the end of the historical ortion of the P YI Work, the Re utation of the principal Heresies whic infected the 
Church, but it is impossible to take any particular hold of the Eng- 
lish schism, for it is not a religion in itself, so much as a mixture 
composed of ever heresy, excluding Catholicity, t.he only true re- 

l i fon .  
This is, t c en, according to Burnet, " The Work of Light," 

w ich smooths the way to heaven. What blindness, or rather, 
what impiety ! The Reformation smooths the way to heaven, by 
allowing every one to live as he pleases, without law or sacraments, 

. and with no restraint. A foreign Protestant author even ridicules 
Burnet's boast: " The English, by the Reformation," he says, 
" have become so total1 independent, that every one takes whnt- 
ever road to heaven t g at pleases himself." Thus the English 
Reformation refutes itself. 

This was written in the last century, but the reader will praise the Almighty that 
such a slate of things exist8 no longar. The holy Author can now look down from heaven 
on a tlourlshing Chorch in England, and behold his own children, the Redemptionistd, 
labouring with the 6th- faithful labourers of the Gospel, in extending the kingdom of 
Christ. 
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THE ANTITRINITARIANS AND SOCINIANS. 

32. Character of Servetoa; his Studi- Travele, and f a h  Doctrina 83. He gaes to 
Geneva; disputes with Calvin, who has him burned to Death. 

32. MICHAEL SERVETUB, the chief of the Antitrinitarians, was a 
Spaniard, a native of Saragossa, in Catalonia. He was a man of 
genius (1 , but lightrheaded, and held such a presumptuous o inion 1 of himse f, that, even before he was twenty-five years o t' d, he  
thought himself the most learned man in the world. He went to 
Paris to study medicine, and there met some German Lutheran 
rofessors, em loyed by Francis I. to teach in that University, se l Ee wished to ave, at all risks, the best professors in Euro E' He learned from these doctors. not onlv Latin. Greek. and ebrew. 

but at the same time imbibed their e&on. He went to ~ a u ~ h i n ~ ;  
and, as he commenced disseminating the errors he had learned (f), 
he waa accused of Lutheranism, but cleared himself, and denounced 
all Lutheran doctrine. He next went to Lyons, then to Germany, 
and from that to Africa to learn the Alcoran of Mahomet. He 
next went to Poland, and fixed himself there; and, puffed up with 
an extraordinary idea of his own learning, he disdslned attaching 
himself to any sect, and formed a religion of his own, composed of 
the errors of all sects, and then, as Varillas tells us, he changed his 
name to Revez. With Luther, he condemned all which that Re- 
former condemned in the Catholic Church ; he rejected the baptism 
of infants, with the Anabaptists; with the Sacramentarians, he said 
that the Eucharist was only a figure of the body and blood of 
Jesus Christ. But his most awful errors were those against the 
Most Hol Trinity, and especially a ainst the Divinity of Jesus 
Chriat an $ the Holy Ghost. With {abellius, he denied the dis- 
tinction of the three Divine Persons; with Arius, that the Word 
was God; with Macedonius, that the Holy Ghost was God, for he 
wid that in God there was but one nature and one person, and 
that the Son and the Holy Ghost were on1 two emanations from 
the Divine essence, and had a beginnin6 on f y from the creation of 
the world. Thus, as Jovet (3) says, Ananism, which was extinct 
for eight hundred years, was resuscitated b Servetus in 1530. 
Europe, aud thc northern nations of it especia i' ly, being then all in 
confusion, overrun by so many heresies, he soon found followers. 
Besides the errors enumerated, the books of Servetus were filled 

(I) Jovet, Hist. dell@ Relig. 1. 2, p. 287 ; Varil. L 1, I. 8, p. 870 ; Not Alex. r. 19 ; 
Gotti, Ver. ReL 1. 2, c. 115; Van Ranst, r. 16, p. 325. (2) Varil. loc cit. (8) Jovet, 
p. 2R8. 
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with the errors of Apollinares, of Nestorius, and of Eutyches, ru 
the reader can see, by consulting Noel Alexander and Gotti. An- 
other of his opinions was, that man did not commit mortal sin till 
he passed the age of twenty ; that by sin the soul became mortal 
like the body; that olygamy might be permitted; and to these he 7 added manv other b as~hemies. 

33. ~ e d e t u s  left ~ e ; * m a n ~  and Poland, and was coming to Italy 
to disseminate his doctrine. He arrived in Geneva, where Calvin 
resided at the time. Calvin was at one time accused of Arianism, and 
to prove the contrary, wrote some treatises against Servetus. Having 
him now in his power, he thought i t  a good opportunity to give a 
cruel proof of his sincere abhorrence of this heresy, so he had him 
denounced by one of his servants to the ma istrates, and imprisoned 
(Qap. xi., art. iii., ace. i., n. 67). They tfen had a long disputa- 
tion. Servetus asserted that the Scriptures alone were sufficient to 
decide Articles of Faith, without reference either to Fathers or 
Councils, and, in fact, that was Calvin's own doctrine also, especially 
in his disputes with the Catholics. He waa, therefore, very hard 

r e e d  by Servetus, who explained the texts adduced to prove the 
!knity and the Divinity of Jesus Christ, after his own fashion, 
especially as he himself-rejectin Fathers and Councils in the f explanahon of that text of St. J o  n (x. 30), '' The Father and I 
am onen-said that all were wrong in proving by this the unity of 
essence between the Father and Son, as it only roved the erfect 
uniformity of the will of Christ with that of his gather. d e n  he 
found, therefore, that Servetus obstinately held his Antitrinitarian 
doctrines, he laid another plan to destroy him. He sent his ro- 
positions to the University of the Zuinglian cantons, and, on t E eir 
condemnation, he caused him to be burned alive on the 27th of 
October, 1553, as we have already narrated (Chap. xi., art. iii., 
sec. i., n. 67) (4). This cursed sect, however, did not expire with 
Servetus. for his writing and disci~les carried it into Russia. Wal- . - 

lachia, bioravia, and ~ 8 e s i a ;  it w d  afterwards split into thirty-two 
diviaions, and in these provinces the Antitrinitarians are more 
numerous than the Lutherans or Calvinists. 

8x0. 11.-VAL-E QEXTILL8, GEORGE BLASRRATA, AND BERXARD OCRLYO. 

84. Valentine Genrilii ; his impious Doctrine. 36. IIe ia punished in Genein, and re- 
tracts. 36. Relapses, and is beheaded. 35. George Rlanclratn perverta the Prince 
of Trnnnylvania ; disputes with the Reformers ; ia murdered 38. Bernard Ochino; 
his Life while a Friar; his Perversion, and Flight to Geneva. 88. He goar to Strar- 
burg, nnd afterwards to England, with Bucer ; his unfortunate Death in Poland. 

34. VALENTINE GENTILIS was a native ofCosenza,in Calabria,and 
a disciple of Servetus. He wos astonished, he said (I), that the 
Reformers wo111d trouble themselves so much in disputing with the 

(4) Nat. Alex. 1. 19, art. 14 ; Van Ranat, p. 826. (1) Van Ranat, p. 820. 
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Catholics about sacraments, purgatory, fasting, &.., matters of such 
little im ortance, and still agree with them in the rincipal mystery 

$ B of their aith, the Trinity. Although he a ree in doctrine with 
Servetus, he explained it diferently (2). %hree things, he said, 
concur in the Trinity-the essence, which was the Father, the Son, 
and the Holy Ghost. The Father is the one only true God, the 
Essenciator; the Son and the Holy Ghost are the Emenciati. He did 
not call the Father a Person, because, according to his o inion, the 
essence was in itself true God, and therefore he said, i f we admit 
the Father to be a Person, we have no longer a Trinity, but a Qua- 
tcmity. He  thus denied that there were three Persons in the same 
essence, as we believe. He recognized in God three external 
Spirits (3) ; but of these, two were inferior to the Father, for he had 
given them a Divinity indeed, but inferior to his own. I n  the 
book which he resented to Sigislnund Au ustus, King of Poland (4), R a he complains t at many monstrous terms ave been introduced into 
the Church, as Persons, Essence, and Trinity, which are, he says, 
a perversion of the Divine Mysteries. He admitted that there were 
three holv and eternal essences. as the Athannsian Creed teaches. 
but in a d  the rest he says it is " a satanical symbol." 

35. Valentinetand some Antitrinitarian friends of his, being in 
Geneva (5), in 1558, and the magistracy, having a suspicion of his 
o inions, obliged them to sign a profession of Faith in the Trinity. 
galentine subscribed it, and snore to it, but not sincerely, for he 
immediately after began to teach his errors, so he was taken u and 
imprisoned for perjury. He presented another Confension of Faith 
while in prison, but as his heres appeared through it, Calvin 
strenuously opposed his release. 6 ear then drove him to a more 
ample retractation, and from his prison he presented the following 
one to the magistrates: " Confiteor Patrem, Filium et Spiriturn 
Sanctum esse unurn Ileum, id est tres Personas distinctas in una 
Essentia. Pater non est Filius. nec Filius. et S~ir i tus  Sanctus. sed 
unaquaeque illarum Personarum est integra dla Essentia. Item 
Filius, et S iritus Sanctus quantum ad Divinam Naturam sunt unus 
Deus cum batre, cui sunt coequales et coaeterni. Iloc sentio, et 
corde ac ore profiteor. Haereses autem contrarias damno, et nomi- 
natim blas~hemias auas dewri~si." &c. It would have been well 
for him , h d  he nev& chan e b  again this profession; he would not 
then have made the miser8 f le end he did. 

36. Notwithstanding his retractation, the Senate of Geneva, in 
1558, condemned him to be brought forth, stripped to his shirt, to 
kneel with a candle in his hand, and pray to God and the state for 

ardon for his blasphemies, and then to cast his writinga into the 
i r e  with his own hands. He was led through the principal streets 

(2) Gotti, c. 115; Xat. Alex. t. 19, a. 14 ; Jovet, i. I,? 2DG. (5) Jo-ict, loc. cit. 
4) Van Ranat, lor. rit. ( 5 )  Gotti,s. 2, i? ; h'at. Alex. clt. 
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of the city, and the eentence executed (ti). He was prohibited, 
likewise, from leaving the city; indeed, at first he was kept in 
prison, but afterwards was allowed out, promising on oath that he 
would not make his escape. He fled, however, at the first o por- 
tunity, and took refuge in the house of a lawyer of Padua, whotved 
in Savoy, and held the same opinions as himself, and b e p n  writing 

in O p B o  

sition to the Trinity. He was again put into prison, 
and escape to Lyons, where he published a Treatise ngainst the 
Athanaaian Creed. From Lyons he went to Poland, and when 
Sigismund banished him from that kingdom, he took up his resi- 
dence in Bearn. He was here accused by Musculus, in the year 
1556, and imprisoned. He refused to retract, and was sentenced 
to death. Jus t  before laying his head on the block, he said: 
" Others died martyrs for the Son ; I die a mart r for the Father." 
Unfortunate man ! dying an enemy of the Son, i e  died an enemy 
of the Father likewise (7). 

37. George Blandrata was another of tlie disciples of Servetus. 
He was born in Piedmont, and was a physician, and the writings 
of Servetus having fillen in his way, he embraced his errors. The 
Inquisition was very strict at that period in Piedmont, so he con- 
sulted his sabty by flying, first, into Poland, and, afterwards, in 
1553, into Transylvania (8). He here succeeded in getting him- 
Eelf- ,$ inted physician to the Sovereign, John Siprnund, and 
to h ~ s  rime Minister, Petrowitz, a Lutheran, and by that means 
endeavoured to make them Arians. There were a eat many 
Lutherans and Calvinists in the country, and they a Y 1 joined in 
opposing Blandrata's doctrine, so the Sovereign, to put an end to 
the dispute, commanded that a public conference (9) should be 
held in his presence, and acted himself the art of judge. The 
conference took lace in his prceence, in aradin, between the P I$' 
Reformers and B andrata. and several other Arian friends of his. 
They began by quoting the various passages of the Scripture used 
by Anus to impugn the Divinity of Christ. The Reformers 
answered b quotin the inter retation of these texts by the 
Council of K ice, an c f  b the Ho P Fathers, who explained them 
in their proper sense. $his doctnne, they said, we should hold, 
otherwise every one might explain away the Scriptures just as he 
pleaaed. One of the Arians then stepped forward and cried out: 
" How ia this? When you argue with the Papists, and quote 
your texta of Scripture to defend your doctrine, and they say that 
the true meanin of these texts is only to be found in the Decreea 
of Councile, an f the works of the Fathers,. you at once say that 
the Holy Fathen and the Bishops composing tlie Councils were 

(6) Gotti, loc. at. ( 5 )  Spnndan. ad Ann. 1661, n. a4 ; Van Ranst, rtc. 16, p. 887; 
Gotti, c. 115. (8) Jovet, His. Ke1.p. 291; Cstti, a. 2, n. 6 ;  Sat. Alex. 1. 19, art. 14. 
(9) .lovet, p. 294. 
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men subject to be deceived, like any one else-thnt the Word of 
God nlone is sufficient for understanding the Articles of Faith- 
that it is clear enough in itself, and reqmres no explanation ; and 
now you want to make use of the same afins against ue which you 
blame the Catholics for having recourse to." This answer was 
applauded by the Prince and the majority of the meeting, and the 
preachers were confounded, and knew not what re ly to make. 
Arianism then became the most numerous sect in !kansylvania, 
and the irn ious doctrine of Arius was resuscitated after a lapse 
of nine hun l red years. It  is worthy of remark, as Jovet (10) tella 
us, that the first who embraced it were all Lutherans or Calvinite, 
and that all their chiefs came to an unhappy end. Paul Alciatua, 
their companion, at last became a Mahometan, as Gotti informs us. 
Francis David, as Noel Alexander tells us, was killed by a house 
falling on him; another of them, called Lismaninua, drowned him- 
self in a well, and Blandrata (11) was killed by a relative of his, to 
rob him. 

38. Bernard Ochino was also an Antitrinitarian. He was a Ca- 
puchin friar, and the heretics even make him founder of that Xn- 
etitute; but-the Capuchin Chronicle, and the majority of writera, 
deny this and say he was only General of the Capuchins for a 
while (12). Their real founder was Matthew do Btcsso, in 1535, 
and Ochino did not enter the order until 1534, nine years after, when 
the order already had three hundrcd professed members. He lived as 
R Religious for ei,oht years, and threw off the habit in 1542. At 
first, while a Religious, he led a most exem lary life (13), wore a 

very $ 
oor habit, went always barefooted, ha ! a long beard, and a p  

peare to suffer from sickness and the mortified life he led. When- 
ever he had occasion, in his journeys, to etop in the houses of the 
great, he eat most sparingly, and only of one dish, and that the 
plsinest-ecarcely drank any wine-and never went to bed, but 
extending his mantle on the ground, took a short repose. With all 
thip, he was puffed up with vanity, especially as he was a moat elo- 
quent preacher, though his discourses were more remarked for orna- 
ment of diction than soundness of doctrine, and the churches were 
always crowded when he preached. The Sacramentarian Valdez, 
who perverted Peter Martyr (Chap. xi. apt. ii. sec. iii. n. 57), was 
also the cause of his fall. He erceived his weakness, he saw he 
was vain of his preaching, and 6 4 )  he used frequently go to hear 
him, and visit him afterwards, and under the praises he administered 
to him for his eloquence, conveyed the poison of his sentiments. 
Ochino had e great o inion of his own merits, and hoped, when he f: was made General of is Order, that the Pope would raise him to 
aome higher dignity, but when he saw that neither a cardinal's hat, 

(10) Joret, cit. p. 300. (1 1) Nat. Alex. a. R ; Ootti, 8. 2, n. 6 ; Jovet, cit. 
(12) Vnrill. H i s t  t. 2, p 109 ; Gotti, 115. ( I )  a p. 1 1 1  (14) Varill. eit. 
p. 100. 
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nor even a mitre, fell to his lot, he entertained the most rancorous 
feeling against the Roman Court, and Valdez made him an easy 
prey. Being now infected with the poisonous sentiments of Zuin- 

i w  and Calvin, he began in the pul it to speak derogatory of the 
ope and the Roman See, and preac ing in the archbishoprice of !!? R 

Naples, 'after Peter Martyr, he began to deride the doctrines of pur- 
tory and indulgences, and sowed the first seeds of that at revo- 

Etion which afterwards, in 1656, convulsed the city. T h e n  the 
Pope received information of this, he commanded him to come to 
Rome and account for his doctrine. His friends advised him to 
go;  but, as he felt himself hurt by the order, he was unwilling to 
obey. While he was thus wavering he went to Bologna, and called 
on the Cardinal Legate, Contarini, to solicit his rotection and in- 
terest. The cardinal was then sufferin from sic nees, of which, in 8! l 
fsct, he died soon after; so he receive him coldly, hard1 spoke to B hirn, and dismissed him. He now suspected that the car inal knew 
all, and would have him put in prison, so he threw off the habit, 
and went to Florence, where he met Peter blartyr, and concerted 
with him a flight to Geneva, then the general refuge of apostates. 
I n  fact, he arrived there even before Peter blartyr IJmself, and 
though sixty years old, he brought a young girl of sixteen along 
with him, and married her there, thus giving a pledge of his per- 
petual separation from the Catholic Church. He then wrote an 
a ology of Iiis flight, and abused, in the most violent terms, the 
Brder of St. Francis and the Pope, Paul 111. The P o p  for a while 
entertained the notion of dissolv~ng the Capuchin Order altogether, 
but relinquished it on finding that Ochino had made no perverts 
among that body. 

39. Calvin received Ochino most kindly on hi arrival in Geneva, 
but he soon perceived that the Capuchin had no great opinion of 
him, and leaned more to the doctnnes of Luther, and he therefore 
began to treat him with coolness; so, having no great a c t i o n  for 
the doctrines of either one or the other, he determined to establish 
his fame by founding a new sect. He then took up the opinions 
of Arius, and published some tracts in Italian, in which he con 
founded the pereonnlit and properties of the Three Divine Per- 
~ons ,  so Calvin procure d a sentence of banishment to be assed on 
him by the Senate of Geneva. He then went to Basle, g ut as he 
was not safe even there, he went to Strasbourg, to Bucer, who pro- 
tected heretics of ever shade, and received him kindly, appointed 
him Professor of Theo 7 og , and took him, along with himself and 
Peter Martyr, to ~ n ~ l a n d  afterwards. They were both banished 
from that k~ngdom by Queen Mnry, on her accession, together with 
thirty thousand others, so he went first to Germany and then to 
Poland. Even there he had no rest, for all heretics were banished 
from that country by the King, Sigismund, and so, broken down 
by old age, and abandoned by every one, he concealed himself in 
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the house of a friend, and died of the @ague in 1564, leaving two 
sons and a daughter, their mother havlng died before. Cardinal 
Gotti, Moreri, and others, say that he died an apostate and impe- 
nitent; but Zachary Boverius, in the Annnla of the Capuchins, 
proves on the authority of other writers, and especially of the Do- 
minican, Paul Grisaldus, and of Theodore Beza himself, that he 
abjured all his errors, and received the sacramenta before his death. 
Menochiua and James Simidei follow the opinion of Boverius. I 
do not give an opinion either on one side or the other, but, with 
Spondanus and Graveson, leave the matter between them (15). 

10. Perverse Doctrine of Lelins bcinna 41. Fauntun Socinm; hia Tmveb, Wri* 
and Death. 42. Erron of the Sociiana. 

40. LEUUS and Faustus Socinus, from whom the Socinians take 
their name, were born in Sienna. Lelius wae the son of Marianua 
Socinus, a celebrated lawyer, and was born in 1525. His talents 
were of the first order, and he surpassed all his cotemporaries at the 
schools; but he, unfortunately, became acquainted with some Pro- 
testants, and they perverted him; so, dreading to come under the 
notice of the Inquisition, then extremely strict in Italy, he left it a t  
the age of twenty-one, and spent four years in travelling through 
France, England, Flanders, Germany, and Poland, and finally came 
to Switzerland, and took up his abode in Zurich. He was intimate 
with Calvin, Beza, Melancthon, and eeveral others of the same sort, 
as a pears from their lettcrs to him; but he attached himaelf 
chie E y to the Antitrinitarian doctrines of Servetus. When h e  
learned that Servetus was burned in Geneva, he hid himself, and 
fled to Poland first, and afterwards to Bohemia, but after a time re- 
turned to Zurich, whcre he died, in the year 1562, at the m l y  age 
of thirt seven (1). 

41. Faustus Socinus was a nephew of the former ; he was born in 
1539, and waa infected with his uncle's heresy. H e  was twenty- 
three years of age when his uncle died. He at once went to Zurich 
and took posseasion of all his manuscripts, which he nflerwards 
published, to the great injury of' the Church. Next, retendig 
that he was a true Catholic (2), he returned to Italy, an i lived for 
nine years attached to the service of the Duke of Tuscan?, who 
treated him with honour and respect. Finding it imp'osslble to 
spread his heresy in Italy as he wished, he went to Basle, and lived 

(15) Gotti, ci t  8 e  2, n 8 ; VariIlaq p. 112, & seq.; Nat. Alex. 1.19, a 14, r m  8 ;  
Van Ranst, r e .  16, p. 828 ; Bern t. 4, rcc 16, c 5; Beni, Brev. fit EocL rcc 6,  a 8 ; 
Bover. in Ann. Capnccin. 1548 ; Menoch. Cent. p. 2, c. 89 ; Panlm Grisal6 D d i  Ed 
Cath. in Ind. Error. & H m t .  Simid. Comp. Stor. dagli Eresiarchi, rcc. 16; Graveson, t. 4, 
Hist. 1Gx.L colL 8. (1) Nat. Alex. 1. 19, a t .  14 ; Gotti, c. 11 6, #e. 3, rr 1 ; Van Ranst, 
r e .  16, y. 328. (2) Gotti, loc cit n. 2. 
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there three years, and published his impious work on theology, in 
two volumes, and spread his doctrines not only there, but in Poland 
and Trunsylvania, both by word and writing. His writings were 
very voluminous, for not only did he pubhsh his theology, but 
several treatises besides, especially Commentaries on the fifth and 
sixth chapters of St. Matthew, on the first chapter of St. John, on 
the 8event.h cha ter of St. Paul to the Romans, on the first Epistle B of St. John, an many more enumerated by Noel Alexander, all of 
a heretical tendency (3). He was obliged to fly from Cracow (4), 
in 1598, and went to a villaoe, where he continued to write works 
of the same tendency, and wnhere, at last, he died in 1604, the sixty- 
fifth year of his age, leaving one daughter after him. 

42. The Socinian errors are very numerous, and Noel Alexander 
and Cardinal Gotti (5) give thcm all without curtailment. I will 
on1 state the principal ones: They say, first, that the knowledge 
of 6 od and of Religion could not come from Nature. Second.- 
That there is no necessity for Christians reading the Old Testa- 
ment, since they have ever thing in the New. Third.-They 
deny Tradition. Fourth.-$hey assert that in the Divine Essence 
there is but one Person. Fifth.-That the Son of God L impro- 

erly called God. Sixth.-That the Holy Ghost is not a Divine 
Bemn, but merely a Divine power. Seventh.-That Jesus Christ 
is true man, but not a mere man, for he was honoured by the 
filiation of God, inasmuch as he was formed without the assistance 
of man; and they also blasphem~usly assert that he did not exist 
before the Blessed Virgin. Eighth.-They den that God assumed 
human nature in unity of person. ~inth.-$hat Christ is our 
Saviour, only because he showed us the way of salvation. Tenth.- 
Man was not immortal, nor had he ori a1 justification before he 
committed original sin. Eleventh.- b hrist did not consummate 
his sacrifice on the Cross, but only when he went into heaven. 
Twelfth.-Christ did not rise from the dead by his own power; 
the body of Christ was annihilated after his Ascension, and it is 
only a spiritual body that he has in heaven. Thirteenth.-Ba tiam 
is not necessary for salvation, nor is grace acquired by it. fiour- 
teenth.-We receive mere bread and wine in the Eucharist, and 
these symbols are only of use to remind us of the death of Christ. 
Fifteenth.-The Soclnians follow the Pelagians in the matter of 
Grace, and say that our natural strength alone is sufficient to 
observe the Law. Sixteenth.-God has not an infallible knowledge 
of future things which depend on the free will of man. Seven- 
teenth.-The soul does not survive after death; the wicked are 
annihilated, with the exception of those who will be alive on the 
day of judgment, and these will be condemned to everlasting fire; 

(3) Nat. Alex. l a  cit  n. 1. (4) Gotti, cit. n 2. (5) Nat. Alex. n. 2 ;  Gotti, TI. 1. 
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but the damned will not suffer for ever. Eighteenth.-They 
teach, with Luther, that the Church fiiled, and did not continually 
exist. Nineteenth.-That Antichrist b e p n  to exist when the 
Primacy of the Bishop of Rome was eatabhhed. (It  is remarkable 
that heretics of every class attack the Primacy of the Pope.) 
Twentieth.-That the words, " Thou art Peter, and on this rock," 
&c., were addressed equally to the other Apostles as to Peter. 
Twenty-first.-That the words, " The gates of hell shall not pre- 
vail against it," do not mean that the Church can never fail. 
Twenty-second.-That the keys given to St. Peter have no other 
meaning but this: That he had ~ h e  power of declarin who did 
or did uot belong to the state of those who enjoy g e Divine 
Grace. Twenty-third.-The deny that we should have faith in i General Councils. Twenty- ourtl1.-They deny that it is lawful 
for Christians to defend their lives by force agalnst unjust aggres- 
sors, for it is impossible, they say, that God would permit a pious 
and religious man to be placed in these circumstances, so that 
there would be no way of saving himself unleaa by shedding the 
blood of another. Besides, they say, that it is even worse to kill 
an aggressor than an enemy, for he who kills an enemy kills one 
who has already done him an injury; but he who kills an aggressgr 
kills one who has as et done him no injury, and only desires to 
injure him and kill i( im; and even he cannot be sure that the 
aggressor intends to kill him at all, as, perhaps, he only intends to 
terrify him, and rob him then with Inore ease to himself. Here 
are the original words of the proposition, as quoted by Noel 
Alexander, error 39: " Non licere Cllristisnis vitam s u m ,  mo- 
rumque contra latrones, et invasores vi opposita defendere, si 
possint ; quia fieri non poteat, ut Dew hominem vere pium, ipsique 
ex animo confidentem, tali involvi patiatur periculo, in quo ipsum 
servatum velit, sed noa aliter, quam sanguinis humani effusione. 
Homicidium aggressoris pro graviori delicto habendum ease, quam 
ipsam vindictam. Vindicando enim retribuo injuriam jam accep 
tam : at hic occido horuinem, qui tne fomn nondum l m r a t ,  nedum 
occiderat, sed qui voluntatem tantum habuit me laedendi, aut occi- 
dendi; imo de quo certo scire non possum, an me animo occidendi, 
et non potius terrendi tantum, quo tutius me spoliari 
diatur." Twenty-fifth.-That it is not necessary for Yit* receptors to 
have a Mission from the Superiors of the Church, and that the 
words of St. Paul, " How shall they preach if they be not sent?" 
are to be understood when they preach doctrines unheard till then, 
euch as the doctrine preached by the Apostles to tbe Gentikq, and, 
therefore, a Mission was necessary for them. I omit many other 
errors of less importance, and refer the reader to Noel Alexander, 
who treats the subject diffusely. The worst is, that this sect still 
exists in Holland find Grcat Britain. Modern Deists may bc called 
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followers of Socinos, as appears from the works they are every day 
publishing.. The Socin~ans say of their founder, Faustus: 

Toto licet Babylon destrnxit teeta Luthew,  
Mum Cdvinue., sed fuudamenta Socinus (6). 

Well may this be said, for the Socinians deny the most ftinda- 
mental articles of the faith. 

C H A P T E R  XIII.  

HERESIES OF THE SIXTEENTH AND SEVENTEENTH CENTURIW. 

ISAAC PEBIEREB, MABK ANTHONY DE DOMINIS, WILLIAM 

WSTELLUB, AND BENEDICT SPIN08A. 

1. 1-c Periem, Chief of the Pre-Adamitea ; abjures his Heresy. 2. Mark Anthonr ds 
Dominis ; hi Erron and Death. 8. William Postellus; his Errors and Conversion; 

, 4. Benedict Spi~~osa, Author of a new Sort of Atheirm. 5. Plan of his impioua System; 
hia unhappy Death. 

1. ISAAC PERIERES, a native of Aquitaine, lived in this century. 
H e  wse at first a followcr of Calvin, but afterwards founded the 
sect of the Pre-Adamites, teaching that, previous to the creation of 
Adam, God had made other men. The Old Testament, he sal s, 
speaks only of Adam and Eve, but says nothing of the other men 
who existed before them, and these, therefore, were not injured by 
original sin, nor did they suffer from the Flood. EIe fell into this 
error because he rejected tradition, and, therefore, his opinion 
a peared consonant to reason, and not opposed to the Scripture. 
d e  published a treatise in Holland on the Pre-Adamitm, in 1655. 
He was convinced of the fallacy of his o inions, both by Catholics 
and Calvinists, and his life even was in LY anger from both one and 
the other, so he at last recognized the authority of constant and 
universal tradition, and in the Pontificate of Alexander VII. re- 
nounced all his heresies, and returned to the Church (1). 

2. Mark Anthony de Dorninis was another of the remarkable 
heretics of this century. He joined the Jesuits at first in Verona, 
but left them, either because he did not like the restraint of disoi- 
pline, or was dismissed for some fault. He was afterwards elevated, 

N.B.-This was written in 1765, or therenbouts 
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we know not how, to the bishopric of Segni, by Clement VIII., 
and was subsequently translated to the archbishopric of Spalatro by 
Paul V. He did not hold this diocese long, for he was sued and 
condemned to pa a pension, charged on the diocese by the Pope 
with his consent g efore he was appointed. He was eo chagrined 
with the issue of the case that he resolved to be revenged on the  
Apostolic See, and went to England in 1616, and there published 
a pestilent work, " De Republics Christina." I n  this book he has 
the temerity to assert that out of the Roman Catholic reliwion, 
Calvinism, Lutheranism, and the Anaba tist doctrines, a sounBand R orthodox religion could be formed, and is mode of doing this--of 
uniting truth and error in this impossible union-is even more 
foolish than the thing itself. After residing six years in England, 
agitated by remorse, he was desirous of changing his life, and 
returning once more to the Catholic Church, but he was dreadfully 
agitated, between the desire of re and the despair of par- 
don ; he feared he would be lost I n  this ge;lexity h e  
consulted the Spanish in n land, and 
he offered his influence with the Holy See, and succee ed so well 
that Mark Antliony went to Rome, threw himself at the Pope's 
feet, and the Sovereign Pontiff was so satisfied that his repentance 
was sincere, that he once more received him into favour. Soon 
after he published a document in which he solemnly and clearly 
retracts all that he had ever written against the doctrine of the 
Church, so that to all appearance he was a sincere penitent and a 
true Catholic. Still he continued to correspond privately with the 
Protestants, till God removed him from the world by a sudden 
death. His writings and papen were then examined, and his 
heresy was groved. A process was instituted; it was proved that 
he meditate a new act of a and so his body and painted 
effigy were publicly burned hanoman in the most 
public place in Rome-the to &ow the revenge 
that God will take on the enemies of the Faith (2). 

3. William Postellus, or Postell, was born in Barenton, in Lower 
Normandy ; he was a learned philosopher, and Oriental traveller, 
and was remarkable as a linguist, but fell into errors of Faith. 
Some even go so far as to say, that in his work, called Virgo Veneta, 
he endeavours to prove that an old maid of Venice, called Mother 
Johanna of Venice, mas the Saviour of the feminine sex. Flori- 
mund, however, defends him from this charge, and says he wrote 
this curious work merely to praise this lady, who was a great friend 
of his, and frequently afforded him ecuniary assistance. He lived 
some time also in Rome, and joinel the Jesuits, but they soon dis- 
missed him, on account of the extraordinary o inions he professed. 
He was charged with heresy, and condemnecfto perpetual impri- 

( 5 )  Van Ranat, ax. l i , p  525 ; Bernin, L 4, ace. 17, c. 1, 2, B ; Berti, Ioc. cir. 
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sonment, by the Inquisition; but he esca d to France, and his r fame as a linguist procured him a favours le reception from King 
Charles IX., and the learned of that country. He then wrote 
several works, filled with the most extravagant errors, as " De 
%nitate," " De Jfat~ice Mundi," '' De Omnilua Seetie ealvandia," 
'' De futura Nativitale Mediator&," and.severa1 others of the same 
stamp. He was reprimanded by the Faculty of Theology, and the 
magistracy of Paris, for these writings, but as lie refused to retract 
them, he was confined in the monastery of St. Martin des Champes, 
and there he got the ,pee of repentance, for he retracted every- 
thing he had written, and subjected all to the judgment of the 
Church. He then led a most religious life in the monastey, and 
died on the 7th of September, 1581, being nearly a hundre years 
old. Some time previously he published a very uaeful book, en- 
titled " De Orbie Concordiu," in which he defends the Catholic 
religion against Jews, Gentiles, Mahometans, and heretics of every 
shade (3). 

4. Benedict S~inosa was born in Amsterdam, in 1638. His 
parents were ~ e d s h  merchants, who were ex elled from Portugal, 
and, with numbers of his co-religionists, refuge in Hdland. 
H e  preferred the Jewish religion at first; he next became a Chrie- 
tian, at least nominally, for ~t is said he never was baptized; and 
he ended b becoming an Atlieist. He studied Latin and German 
under a p K ysician, called Francis Van Dendedit, who was after- 
wards invited to France, and entering into a conspiracy against 
the King, ended his life on the scaffold; and it is thought that 
from this man he imbibed tlie first seeds of Atheism. In  his youth 
he studied the Rabbinical tlleology, but, disgusted with the pueri- 
lities and nonsense which form the greater part of it, he gave it up, 
and applied himself to philoso hy, so he was excommunicated by 
the Jews, and was even in &nger of his life from them. He, 
therefore, separated himself altogether from the synagogue, and 
laid the foundation of his atheistical s stem. He was a follower 
of the opinions of Des Cartes, and too% his rineiples as a base 
on which to eatablisli his own by geometrical L r t a t i o n s ,  and he 
published a treatise to this effect, in 1664. In the following year he 
published another work, " De Ji~ribua EccleaMsticwum," in which, . 

the opinion of Hobbes, he endeavours to prove that 
priests s ould teach no other religion but that of the state. Not 
to be interrupted in his studies, he went into retirement alto ether, 
and published a most pestilent work, " Tractatus Theo f ogico- 
Politlcus," which w& printed in Amsterdam or Hamburg, and in 
which he lays down the principles of his atheistical doctrine. 

4. In  this work he speaks of God as the Infinite, the Eternal, 
the Creator of all things, while, in fact, he denies his existence, 

(4) Gotti, loc. rit. ; \'an Rnnst, rcc. 17, p. 346. 
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and does away with tlie Divinity altogether, for he says that the 
world is a mere work of nature, which necessarily produced all 
creatures from all eternity. That which we call God, he says, is 
nothing else but the ower of nature diffused in external objects, 
which, he says, are a i' I material. The nature of all thinp, he says, 
is one substance alone, endowed with extension and mind, and i t  
is active and yaseive; passive, as to itaelf--active, inasmuch as it 
thinks. Hence he supposes that all creatures are nothing but 
modi6cations of this substance; the material ones modifications of 
the passive substance, and the spiritual ones-that is, what we call 
spiritual, for he insists that all are material-being modifications 
of the active substance. Thus, according to his opinion, God is, at 
the srrme time, Creator and Creation, actlve and passive, cause and 
effect. Several authors, as Thomasius, Moseus, hiorus, Buet, Bayle, 
and several others, I'rotestsnts even, combated this im ious s stem ' 

by their writings. Even Bayle, though an Atheist t imw J like 
Spinosa, refuted it in his Dictionary. I ,  also, in my work on the 
Truth.of the Faith (4), have endeavoured to show the incoherence 
of the principles on which he founds his doctrines, and, therefore, 
I do not give it a particular refutation in this work. Notwith- 
standing the monstrority of his system, Spinosa had tbllowcrs; and 
i t  is even said, that there are some at present iu I-lolland, thou h 
they do not public1 profess it, on1 among themselves. ~ % e  i' r work itself was trans ated into severa languages, but its sale was 
prohibited by the States of Holland. Spinosir died at the Hague, 
on the 23rd of February, 1677, in the 59th year of his age. Some 
say, that his servants being all at church on a S~~nday,  found him 
dead on their return, but others tell that he was dying of consump 
tion, and feeling death a proaching, and knowing that i t  is natural 
for everg one to call on god, or some superhuman power, to assist 
him, at that awful moment, he, dreading to call on God for assistc 
ance, or to let it be seen that he repented of his doctrine, ordered 
that no one should be allowed into his chamber, and there at last 
he was found dead (5). 

6. Michacl Baius dineeminah hia mwound Doctrine, and is opposed. 7. St Piua V. 
c o n d e w  seventy-nine Propositions of Baiw, and he abjures them. Retractation 
written by Baiq and conBrmed by Pope U r h  VIII. 

6. MICHAEL BAIUS was born in Malines, in Flanders, in 1513, 
was made a Doctor of the University of Louvain, in 1550, and sub- 
sequently D a n  of the same Univers~ty. He was a man of leuning, 

(4) Verit. della Fde, Par. 1, c. 6, 5. ( 5 ,  Gotti, c i t  in 5n. 
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and of an exemplary life, but fond of new opinions, which he 
maintained in hls works, published about 1560 (I), ilnd thus he 
sowed the first seeds of that discord which disturbed the Church in 
the following century. Some Franciscan Friars thought his doctrines 
not sound, and submitted them, in eighteen chapters, to the Faculty 
of Sorbonne, and that learned body jud worthy of censure. 
This only added fuel to the fire, and of Baius ublished 
an Apology in opposition to the diversity. 
Cardlnal Commendon, who was then in the Low Countries, sent by 
the Pope for some other affairs, thought himself called on to inter- 
fere, as Apostolic Legate, and imposed silence on both parties, but 
in vain, for one of the Superiors of the Franciscans punished some 
of his subjects for defending the doctrines of Baius, and this - 
ceeding caused a great uproar. At  last the Governor of the Zm ow 
Countnes was obliged to interfere to prevent the dispute from going 
any further (2). 

7. Some time after this Baius was sent by Phili II., as his 
Theologian, to the Council of Trent, together with ! ohn Hessel, 
and Cornelius, Bishop of Ghent (not Cornelius Jansenius, 
of I res), all Doctors of Louvain. His opinions were not examlne E BishOs 
in t e Council of Trent, though he had already printed his works 
on Free Will, Justification, and Sacrifice. When he returned from 
the Council he rinted his Treatises on the Merit of Works, the 
Power of the d c k e d ,  on Sacraments in general, on the Form of 
Baptism ; and hence his opinions were spread more exensively, and 
disputes grew more violent, so that at last the Holy See was obliged 
to ~nterfere. St. Pius V. then, in a particular Bull, which begmns, 
" Ex omnibus sffectionibus," after a rigorous examination, con- 
demned seventy-nine ropositions of Baius (in globo) as heretical, 
erroneous, sus ct, r a l ,  scandalous, and offensive to pious ears, but 

them in particular, and with this clause, "that 
in rimour, be sustained, and in the pro 

%ad," or .a others explain it, " a 
although some of them might be in some way sustained, still the 
Po e condemns them in the proper and rigorous sense of the 

!I 
- aut om." Here are the words of the Bull: "Quss quidem sen- 

tentins stricto coram nobis examine pondel-atas, quamquam nonnulla 
aliquo pacto sustineri poment, in rigore et proprio verborum sensu 
ab assertoriLus intento, hareticas, erroneas, suspectas, temerarias, 
scandalos~, et in pias aures offensionem immittentes damnamus." 
The name of Baius was not inserted in the Bull in 1567, nor did 
Pius command that it should be affixed in the public places, as is 
customary, but, wishing to act with mildness, consigned it to 
Cardinal Granvell, Archbishop of Mechlin, then in Rome, tellin 
him to notify it to Baius, and to the University of Louvain, an I 
(1) Pwserin. 1. 2, in hi. Bajum. (2) Gotti, Ver. Rel. t. 2, c. 116 ; Bernin. ua 16. 
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to punish, by censures or other penalties, all who refused to receive 
it. The Cardinal discharged hls commission b his Vicar, Maxi- 
milian Mabillon. The Bull wus notificd to t [ e University, and 
accepted by the Faculty, who promised not to defend any more 
the Articles condemned in it, and Baius promised the same, though 
he complained that opinions were condemned as his which were 
not his at all, nor could he be pacified, but wrote to the Pope, in 
1579, in his defence. The Pope answered him in a Brief, that his 
cause had already undergone sufficient examination, and exhorted 
him to submit to the judgment already passed. This Brief was 
presented to him by Mabillon, who reprimanded him harshly for 
daring to write to the Pope after the sentence had been once p e n ,  
and intimated to him, that he incurred an Irrcgularitj by the pro- 

Baius then hutnMed himself, and rayed to be dispensed 
;r:$:f~ Irregularity. Mabillon answered t R at he could not do so 
till Baius would abjure his errors. He asked to see the Bull, to 
know what errors he was to abjure. Mabillon said he hnd not the 
Bull by him, and prevailed on him there and then to abjure in his 
hands all his errors. He was then absolved from all censures, with- 

Out @? any written document, and the matter was private 
between t em (3). 

8. After all that, there were not wanting others who defended 
the opinions of Baius, so nfter tho death of St. Pius V., his successor, 
Gregory XIII., in his Bull Prouisionia Nostrce, expedited in 1579, 
confirmed the Bull of St. Pius, and published it first in Rome, and 
then had it resented to the Faculty of Louvain, and to Baius him- 
aelf, by Fat [ er Francis Toledo, afterwards raised to the purple by 
Clement VIII., who prevailed on Buius to submit quiet1 and 
send a written retractation to the Pope, as follows: L6 Ego dchae l  
de Bajo agnosco, et profiteer, me ex variis colloquiis cum Rev. P. 
Francisco Toledo ita motum, et perauctum esse, ut plane mihi ha- 
beam ersuasum, earum sententiarum damnationem ure factum i esse. sateor insuper ex iisdem sententiis in nonnullis 'bellis a me 
in lucem editis contineri in eo sensu, in quo reprobantur. Denique 
declaro ab illis omnibus me recedere, neque posthac illas defendere 
velle: Lovanii, 24 Mart. 1580." The Facult of Lourain then d passed a law, that no one should be matriculate to the Universit 
unless he first promised to observe the foregoing Bulls. urban V I I ~ :  
in the year 1641, in another Bull, which bewins, " In  cminenti," 
con6 ed the condemnation of Baius, in con&rmity with the two 2 rece ng B~ills, and this Bull waa received by the Sorbonne (4). 
baius died about the gear 1590,and as he was born in l l l 3 ,he  must 
have been seventy-seven years of age. The system of Baius and 
his errors will be seen in the Refutation XII .  of this volume. 

(8) Gotti, cit. J. 3, n. 1, 2. (4) Gotri, Ver. Rel. c. 118, a. 1, n. 1. 
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TEE BBBORS OF COBHBLIUB JANBBNIUS. 

9. Cameliuq Bishop of Gbent, and Corneliuq Bibop of I p  ; his Studies and Degreea 
10. Notice of the condemned Work of Janseni~u 11. Urban VIII. condernw the 
Book of Juueniu in the Bull '' In eminenti;" the Bishops of France p-t the 
Fire Propositions to Innocent X. 12. Innoeent condemns them in the Bull "Cum 
oeeasione;" Notice of the Propositions. 18. Opposition of the Jansenists; but 
Alexander VIIL declares that the Five Propositions are extracted from the Book, 
and condemned in the Sem of danssniu ; TWO Propositioxw of Arnould condemned. 
14. Form of Subacriptic~n commanded by the Pope to be made 16. The Rdigiou 
Silence 16. The Can of CaucicM condemned by Clement XI. in the Bull Vinmn, 
lhnnini 16. The Opinion, that the Poutifiute of St. Paul WM equal to that of S t  
Peter, condemned 

9. I SHOULD remark, first of all, that there were in Flanders, 
almost at the same time, two of the name of Cornelius Jansenius, 
both Doctors and Professors of the renowned University of Lou- 
vain. The first was born in Hulst, in the year 1510, and taught 
theology to the Premonstratentian Monks for twelve years, and 
during that time composed his celebrated book Concordia Evan- 
gelica, and added his valuable Commentaries to it. He then 
returned to Louvain, and was made Doctor. He  mas next sent to 
the Council of Trent, by King Philip II., together with Baius, and, 
on his return, the King appointed h ~ m  to the Bishopric of Ghent, 
where, after a holy life, he died in 1576, the sixty-sixth year of 
his age, leaving, besides his great work, De Concordia, several 
valuable Treatma on the Old Testament (1). The other Jan- 
senius was born in the village of Ackoy, near Leerdam, in Holland, 
in 1585. He completed his philosophical studies in Utrccht, and 
his theological in Louvain, and then travelled in France, where he 
became united in the closest friendship with Jean du Verger de 
Hauranne, Abbot of St. Cyran. On his return to Louvain he wss 
appointed, at first Professor of Theology, and afterwards of Scrip 
tum. His Commentaries on the Pentateuch and Gospels were 
afterwards printed, and no fault has ever been found with them. 
H e  wrote some works of controversy also, in defence of the Catholic 
Church, against the Ministers of Bois-le-Duc. Twice he went to 
Spain to arrange some affairs for his Univenity, and at last was 
appointed Bishop of Ipres, in 1635 (2). 

10. Jansenius never printed his work Augustinus, the fruit of 
twenty years' labour, during his lifetime, but charged his executors 
to put it to re=. I n  this work, at the end of the book De Gratiu 
Chrbti, in t K e Epilogue, he says that he does not mean to assert 
that all that he wrote concerning the Grace of Christ should be 
held as Catholic doctrine, but that it was all taken from the wqrks 
of St. Au,ptin ; he, however, declares that he himself is a fallible 
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. man, subject to err, and that if the obscurity of some passages 
in the Saint's works deceived him, that he would be happ to i be convinced of his error, and, therefore, he submitted it a 1 to 
the judgment of the Apostolic See-" U t  illunl teneam (he sa s) 
si tenendum, damnem si dnmnamdum esse judicaverit" (3). b e  
died on the 6th of May, 1638, and left his book to his chaplain, 
Reginald Lambe, to be printed, re eating in his will that he did 
not think there was anything in his ! ook to be corrected, but as it 
was his intention to die a faithful child of the Roman Church, that 
he submitted i t  in everything to the judgment of the I-Ioly See- 
&' Si Sedes Rornana aliquid mutnri vel~t ,  suln obediens fiiius, e t  illius 
Ecclesise, in qua eemper vixi, usque adhunc lectum mortis obediens 
sum. Ita lnea su rema voluntas" (4). Would to God that the \ disciples imitated t eir master in obedience to the Holy See, then 
the disputes and heartburnings which this book caused would 
never have had existence. 

11. Authors are very much divided regarding the facts which 
o c c u ~ ~ e d  after the death of Jansenius. I will then succinctly state 
what I can glean from the majority ot' writem on the subject. It 
is true he protested, both in the work itself and in his will, tliat he 
sublnitted his book A u  ustinua in everything to thejudgment of 1 the Apostolic See; still is executors at  once put i t  into the hands 
of a printer, and notwithstanding the protest of the author, and the 
prohibition of the Internuncio and the University of Louvain, i t  
was published in Flanders in 1640, and in Rouen In 1643. It waa 
denounced to the Roman Inquisition, and several t h ~  '0 1 o g' lans com- 
posed Theses and Couclusions against it, and publicly sustained them 
In the University of Louvain. An Apology in favour of the work 
appeared in the name of the publisher, and soon the press groaned 
with treatises in favour of, or op osed to, Jansenius, so that all the 
Netherlands were disturbed by t f ie dispute. The Congregation of 
the  Inquisition then published a decree forbidding ~ h e  reading of 
Jansenlus's work, and also the Conclusione and Theses of his adver- 
saries, and all publications either in favour of or opposed to him. 
Still peace was not restored; so Urban VIII., to qulct the matter, 

ublished a Bull renewing the constitution of Pius V. and Gregory 
k111. I n  this he prohibited the book of Jansenius, as containin 
propositions already condemned b his redecessors, Pius V. an f B a 
Gregory XIII .  The Jansenists exc aime against this Bull; i t  was, 
they said, apocry hal, or at  all events vitiated. Several propo- 
sitions extracted ;om the book were presented to the Facult of 
Sorbonne in 1649, to have judgment assed on them, but the or- a I 
bonne refused to interfere, and referre the matter to the judgment 
of the bishops, and these, assembled in the name of thc Gallican 

(8) Gotti, 8. a, n 5. (4) Palhr. His. Con. Wd. I. 15, c. 7, m. 13 ; Collet. ConL 
Tournel. de Ont. 4, p. 1. 
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clergy in 1653, declined asaing any sentence, but referred it alto- 
gether to the judgment o ? the Pope. Eight five bishops, in 1650, 
wrote to Pope Innocent X., the successor of 5 rban, thus (5): L L  Bea- 
tissime Pater, majores causas ad Sedem Apostolicam referre, solem- 
nus Ecclesire mos est quem Fidcs Patri nunquam deficiens 
retineri pro jure suo postulat." They then lay before t rrpetuo e Holy 
Father the five famous propositions extracted from the book of Jan- 
senius, and beg the judgment of the Apostolic See on them. 

12. lnnocent committed the exa~nination (6) of these propositions 
to a congregation of five cardinals and thirteen theologians, and they 
considered them for more than two years, and held thirty-six Con- 
ferences during that time, and the Pope himself assisted at the lust 
ten. Louis de Saint Amour and the other de uties of the Jausenist 

F R part were frequently heard, and final1 , on t e 31st of May, 1563, 
the ope, in the Bull Cum occariac, dlclared the five propositions 
which follow heretical:- 

'' First.-Some commandments of God are impossible to just men, 
even when they wish and strive to accomplish them according to 
their present strength, and grace is wanting to them by which they 
may be possible to them. This we condemn as rash, impious, blas- 
phemous, branded with anathema, and heretical, and as such we 
condemn it. 

" Second.-We never resist interior grace in the state of corrupt 
nature. This we declare heretical, and as such condemn it. 

" Third.-To render us deserving or otherwise in the state of 
C 

corrupt nature, liberty, which excludes restraint, is sufficient. This 
we declare heretical, and as such condemn it. 

" Fourth.-The Sernipelagians admitted the necessity of interior 
preventing grace for every act in particular, even for the commence- 
ment of the Faith. and in this thev were heretics. innsmuch as thev 
wished that this &ace was such teat the human Al l  could neith& 
resist i t  nor obey it. We declare this false and heretical, and as such 
condemn it. 

' I  Fifth.-It is Semipelagianimn to sa that Jesus Christ died or % shed his blood for all men In general. his we declare false, rash, 
scandalous, and understood in the sense that Christ died for the 
salvation of the predestined alone, impious, blasphemous, contume- 
lious, derogatory to the Divine goodness, and heretical, and as such 
we condemn it." 

The Bull also prohibits all the faithful to teach or maintain the 
ropositions, otherwise they will incur the penalties of heretics. 

Piere are the original propositions :- 
L L  Primam priedictarum Propositionum -Aliqua Dei prrecepta 

hominibus jusbs volentibus, et conantibus, secundum prmntes  quas 
habent vires, sunt impossibilia; deest quoque illb gratia, qua possi- 

(6) Gotti, loe. cit c. 118. (6) Tournell loc cit 
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bilia fiant: temerariam, impiam, blasphemam, anathemate damna- 
tam. et haereticam declaramus. et uti talem damnamus. - -  -~ - -  ~ 

" Secundam.-Interiori gratiae in statu naturre lapee: nunquam 
resistitur: haereticam declaramus, et uti talem damnamus. 

'l Tertiam.-Ad merendum, et demerendum in statu natura: lap~re 
non requiritur in homine libertas anecessitate, sed sufficit libertas a 
coactione: hsreticam declaramus, et uti talem damnamus. 

" Quartam.-Semipelagiani admittebant praevenientis p t i a e  in- 
terioris necessitatem ad singulos actus, etiam ad initium Fidei; et in 
hoc erant haeretici, quod vellent eam gratiam talem ease, cui posset 
humans voluntas resistere, vel obtemperare: falaam et haereticam 
declaramus, et uti talem damnamus. 

" Quintam.-Semipelagianum est dicere, Christum pro omnibus 
omnino hominibus mortuum ease, au t Sanguinem f u l m  : falsam, 
temerariam, scandalosam, et intellectam eo sensu, ut Christus pro 
salute dumtaxat Pmdestinatorum mortuus sit, impiam, blasphemam, 
contumeliosam, Divinae pietati derogantem, haereticam declarsmus, 
et uti talem damnamus (?')!I 

13. The whole Church accepted the Decree of Innocent, so the 
partisans of Jansenius made two objections: First.-That the five 
propositions were not those of Jsnsenius; and secondly, that they 
were not condemned in the sense of Jansenius; and hence sprung 

the famous distinction of Law and Fact-Ju& and Facti. 
X i s  sprun cntirel from the just condemnation of the five mpo- 
aitions. ~ k m e n t  51.. in his Bull of 1105, l1 Vinean domini 
Sabaoth," particularly on that account renews the condemnation of 
the five propositions. Here are his words: " Inquieti homines 
docere non aunt veriti: Ad  obedientiam pmfatis A ostolicis Con- 
stitutionibus debitam non requiri, ut quis pmdicti y anseniani libri 
sensum in antedictis quinque propositionibus, sicut pmmittitur, 
damnatum interius, ut haereticum demnet, sed sstis eese, ut ea de re 
obsequiosum (ut ipsi vocant) silentium teneatur. Qua: quidem 
aasertio quam rbsurda sit, et anirnabus fidelium perniciwa, satis 
a paret, dum fallacis hujus doctrinae pallio non deponitur error, aed 
a 1 sconditur, vulnus tegitur, non curatur, Eccles~ae illuditur, non 
paretur, et data demum filiis inobedientiae via sternitur ad fbvendam 
silentio haeresim, dum ipsam Jansenii doctrinam, quam ab Apos 
tolica Sede d a m n a h  Ecclesia Universalis exhorruit, adhuc interius 
abjiccre, et corde improbare detrectent," &c. Hence, also, the 
French bishops, assembled in 1654, by a ;enera1 vote decided that 
the five propositions were really and truly in the Book of Jansenius, 
and that they were condemned in the true and natural sense of 
Jansenius, and the same wrts decided in six other assemblies. 
Afterwards Alexander VII., in the Bull expedited on the lGth of 
October, 1656, definitively and expressly declared : 1' Quinque pro- 
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positiones ex libro Cornelii Jansenii exccr t e  ac in sensu ab eodem e Cornelio intento damnatus fuisse." About t e same time the Faculty 
of Paris censured a ~rmosi t ion of Arnauld. who asserted (8). 

I I , # ,  

Duas propositiones nec esse in Jansenio nec ejus sensu damnatrls 
fuisse, adeosue circn partem illam Aposto1it.z constitutionis sufficere 
silentium RkligiosuA" 

14. The Gallicnn clergy, from 1655 used a Formula as follows : 
"Quinque ropositiones ex libro Jansenii extractas tanquam haereticaa 
damnatas F uisse in eo i so sensu quo illas docuit," and prescribed 
that every one taking 8 rders should si n it. Several, however, 

B f refused obedience, on the lea that unless t e Pope commanded them, 
they could not be oblige to subscribe. A petition was, therefore, 
sent to Alexander VII. ,  be oin him to order it to be done; he 
consented to the prayer, an ? issued a Bull on the 15th of February, 
1656, sanctioning the formula of an oath to which all should sub- 
scribe. Here it is: " Eoo N. Constitutioni Alexandri VII., data 
die 16. Octobr. an. 1658, me subjicio, et  quinque propositiones 
e x  Jansenni libro, Augustinus, excer tss, et in sensu ab eodem 
Auctore intento, prout illas snncta Se A' es Apostolica damnavit sin- 
cero animo damno, ac rejicio, et ita juro, sic me Deus adjuvet, et  
h e c  sancta Evangelia." The King sanctioned i t  also by ro a1 
authorit , and severe enalties were imposed on tho disobedient 6). 

15. 1' his put the JP ansenists illto a quandary ; some of them said 
that the oath could not be takcn without erjury, but others, of a 
more hardened conscience, said that it mig 1 t, for it was enough that 
the penon subscribing should have the intention of following the 
doctrine of St. Augustine, which, they said, was that of Jansenius, 
and as to the fact externally, it was quite euough to keepa reverent 
silence, and the Bishops of Alet, Pamien, Angers, and Beauvais 
were of this opinion; but under Clement XI., the successor of 
Alexander VII.. thev pave in. and consented to subscribe them- 
selves, and obligk thgirosubjec& to subscribe the condemnation of 
the five propositions, without any restriction or limitation, and thus 
peace was re-established (10). The Jansenists, however, would not 
still yield ; the limitation of the religious silence was, they said, in- 
serted in the Verbal Acts of the Diocesan Synods, and they, there- 
fore, demanded that the silence should be approved by the Pope. 
I n  this they acted unreasonably, for the four above-mentioned 
bishops were admitted to peaceable corpmunion, on condition of 
signing purely, sincerely, and witliout any limitation whatever (1 1). 
I n  1692 some other disputes arose concerning the subscription of 
the Formula, and the bishops of Flanders added some other words 
to it, to remove every means of dece tion. The Louvnnians com- 

I;' ained to Innocent XtI. of this ad ! ition, and he expedited two 
riefs, in 1694 and 1696, removing every means of subterfuge (1 2). 

(8) Libell. inacrip Second Letter de M. Arnauld. (9) Tonrnelly, p. 263. , (10) Ibid. 
226. (11) Tournelly, ibid. (12) 1bid.p. 266. 
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16. About the year 1702, the Jansenists again rnised the point 
of the religious silence, by the publication of a pamphlet, in which 
i t  was said that Sacramental Absolution was denied to a clergyman 
because he asserted that he condemned the five propositions, as far 
as the law waa concerned Gus), but aa to the fnct that they were to 
be found in Jansenius's book, that he considered it waa quite enough 
to preserve a religious silence on that point. This was the famous 
Case of Conscience, on which forty Doctors of Paris decided that 
absolution could not be refused to the clergymnn. The Pope, 
however, condemned this pretended ilence by a formal decree, 

tuam rei memoriam," on the 12th of January, 1703. 
Many L L  Ad oft perlY e French bishops also condemned it, and more especially 
Cardinal de Noailles, Archbishop of Paris, who likewise obl~ged the 
forty doctom to retract their decision, with the exception of one 
alone, who refused, and was, on that account, dismissed from the 
Sorbonne, and that famous Fncult also branded their decision aa 
rash and scandalous, and calculate g to renew the doctrines of Jan- 
senius, condemned by the Church. Clement XI. expedited another 
Bull, Vineam Domini, &c., on the 16th of July, 1705, condemning 
the " Case of Conscience," with various notes. All this waa because 
the distinction of Law and Fact (Juris et Facti) was put forth to 
elude the just and legtimate condemnation of the five 
of Jansenius. This 1s the very reason Clement liimse Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *  f ulves for 
renewing the condemnation. His Bull was accepted by tEe whole 
Church, and, first of all, by the sssembly of the Gallican Church; 
thus the Jansenistscould no longer cavil at the condemnation of the 
book of their atron (13). I n  the Refutation of the errors of Jan- .E senism, we WI respond to their subterfuges in particular. 

17. We may as well remark here, that about this timean anony- 
'mous work appeared, entitled, " De SS. Petri et Pauli Pontificatu," 
in which the writer endeavoured to prove that St. Paul waa, 
equally with St. Peter, the Head of the Church. The author's in- 
tention was not to exalt the dignity of St. Paul, but to depress the 

of St. Peter, and, consequent1 g, of the Pope. The book 
mas re erred to the Congregation of' t e Index, by Innocent XI., 
and its doctrine condemned as heretical by a public Decree (14 
The author la s great stress on the ancient practice used in Pontik 
cal Decrees, t r, at of painting St. Paul on the right and St. Peter on 
the left. That, however, is no proof that St. Paul was equally the 
Head of the Church, and exercised e ual authorit with St. Peter, L for not to him but St. Peter, did C ist any, L L  geed my sheep." 
Hence, St. Thomas says (l5), " Apostolus fuit par Petro in execu- 
tione, authoritatis, non in auctontate regirninis." Again, if the 
argument be allowed that, because St. Paul was painted to the 
right of St. Peter, he was equal to him, would it not prove even that 

( la)  Jon?. 267. (14) 6 ,  fi 1 8 ,  & 4. (16) St. Thorn. in mpU. crd Gal8t.a 
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he mas superior? Some say that he was painted so, because, sc- 
cording to the Roman custom, as is the case in the East, the left 
hand place was more honourable than the right. Others, as St. 
Thomas (l6),  e v e  a different explanation. Bellarmine may be 
consulted on this point (17). The author also uotes in favour of 
his o inion, the lofty praises given by the hol 8 athers to St. Paul; 
but t!at is easily answered. He was praise8; as St. Thomas says, 
more than the other A stles, on account of his special election, and 
his greater labours vnEufferinga in reachin the Faith through 
the whole world (1 8). Not one of the !'at hers, towever, makes him 
superior or equal to St. Peter, for the Church of Rome waa not 
founded by him but by St. Peter. 

18. Qnmel is diamimed from theCongregation ofthe Oratory. 19. He publiahea ~ v e m l  
' umund Works in Brusuels. 20. Is imprisoned, encapes to Amsterdam, and diea 

excommunicated. 21. The Book he wmta 22. The Bull "Unigenitq" wn- 
demning the Book. 23. The Bull is accepted by the King, the Clergy, and the 
Sorbonne ; the Followers of Queanel appeal to a future Council. 24. Several B i o p  
also. and Cardinal de Nodlea, apped to a future Council likewise, but the Council 
of Embrun declares that the Appeal ahould not be entertained. 26. The Consul- 
tation of the Advocsten rejected by the A b l y  of the Bishop; Cardinal de Noailla 
retracts, and accepts the Bull ; the Bull is declared dogmatical by the Sorboxme and 
the Biihopa 26. Three Principles of the System of Queanel. 

18. WHILE Clement XI. still sat on the chair of St. Peter, 
Quesnel published his book, entitled, " The New Testament, with 
Moral Reflections," &c., which the Pope soon after prohibited by 
the Bull Unigenitw. Quesnel was born in Paris, on the 14th of 
July, 1634, and in 1657 was received by Cardinal de Berulle into 
his Congregation of the Oratory. I n  a General Assembly of the 
Oratory of France, held in 1678, it was ordained that each member 
of the Congregation should sien a formula, condemnatory of the 
doctrine of Baius and Jansenius, but Queanel refused obedience, 
and was consequently obliged to quit tb Congregation, and left 
Paris; he then retired to Orleans (1). 

19. As he mas not in safet in France, he went to Brussels, in K 1685, and joined Arnauld, w o had fled previously, and waa con- 
cealed there, and they conjointly published se$eral works, filled 
with Jansenistic opinions. They were both banished from Brw- 
sels, in 1690, and went to Delft, in Holland, firstafterwards, to 
the Pais de Liege-and then again returned to Brussels. Quesnel, 
after having administered the last Sacraments, Arnauld changed his 
dress, adopted a feigned name, and lived concealed in that city, 
where he was elected by the Jansenista as their chief, and wm 
called by them the " Father Elor." From his hiding-place, he un- 

(16) St. Thomasin cap i. ad Gal. L 1. (17) Ball. de Rnm. Pontlf. c. 27. (18) St. 
Thom. in 2 Cor. 1.8, c. I& (1) Tour. Comp. TheoL 1. 6, p 1, Diu. 9, p. 896. 
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ceasingly ~ e n t  forth various pamphlets, defending and justif ing his 
conduct in opposing the clecrees of the Popes, and the 0 rJnances  
of the Sovereigns, condemning the appellants. This appears from 
the sentence passed on his conduct, by the Archbishop of Mech- 
lin (2). 

20. The Archbishop of Mechlin, in 1703, determined to extir- 
pate the tares sown by the works of Quesnel, and, empowered by 
the authority of the King of Spain, his Soverei n, caused a strict 
search to be m ~ d e  for the author and his faithfu f friend, Gerbcro- 
nius, and on the 30th of May, they were both confined in the 
. Archiepiscopal rison . Gerberonins remained there until 1710, 
wlien Cardinal e Noailles induced him to retract and si n the 
formula, and he was liberated, but Quesnel was detainef only 
about three months, having escaped throu h a small hole made in  f the wall b his friend (he was a very smal man), and taken refuge 
in ~ o l l a n d :  where he continued to write in favour of Jansenism. 
Me was called a second Paul ,  after his escape, by his disciples, and 
he himself, writing to the Vicar of hiechlin, says, that he was 
liberated from his prison by an angel like St. Peter. The differ- 
ence was great, however; St. Peter did not concert the means of 
escape with his friends outside, by writing with a nail on a plate 
of lead, and telling them to break a hole at night through a certain 
part of the wall of his prison, as Quesnel did (3). A rocess wss 
Instituted against him in Brussels, and on the 10th o P November, 
1704, the Archbishop declared him excommunicated, guilty of 
Jansenism and Baiisrn, and condemned him to inclusion in a mo- 
nastery till the Pope would absolve him (4). Quesnel took no other 
notice of the sentence than by writing several pam hlets against 
the Archbishop, and even attacked the Pope himsel f , for the con- 
demnation of his works. The  unfortul~atc man, obstinate to the 
l s t ,  died under Papal censure, in Amsterdam, on the 2nd of 
December, 1719, in the eighty-fifth year of his age (5). 

21. W e  should remark concerning the book of Quesnel, T h e  
New Testament with Moral Reflections," &c. (it was published in 
French), that in 1671, while he still lived in France, he on1 pub- 
lished, a t  first, a small work in dzwdccimo, containing the Jrench 
translation of the Four Gospels, and some very short reflectiom, 
extracted princi ally from a collection of the words of Christ, by 
Father Jourdan, Euperior of the Oratory. By degrees, he added to 
it, so that sixteen years after the printing of the firat edition, in 
1687, he published another, in three small volumes, adding other 
reflections on the whole of the New Testament. In  1693, he 
published another larger edition in eight volumes, and another 
again in 1695, with the approbation of Cardinal de Noailles, then 

(2) Tonr. p. 8 9 i  ; Gotti, fi 119, 8. I ,  rr 8. ( 8 )  Tow. p 809 ;  Gotti, n b. 
( 4 )  T r .  p. 4 0  ( 5 )  Tour. p. 406. 
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Bisl~op of Chalons, first making some slight corrections on the 
edition of 1693. He  published the last edition of all in 1699, but 
this had not the approbation of the Cardinal. I n  a word, for 
twenty-two years, that is, from 1671 to 1693, he laboured to 
perfect this work, but not correctin , but rather adding to the f errors that deformed i t ;  for in the rst edition five errors alone 
were condemned-the twelfth, thirteen~h, thirtieth, sixty-second, 
and sixty-fifth ; in the second, more than forty-five were published; 
and they amounted up to the number of one hundred and one in 
the later editions, when they were condemned by the Bull Lhi- 
genitus. W e  should observe, that i t  was only the first edition of 
1671 that liad the approbation of the Bishop of Chalons, and the 
subsequent editions, containing more than double the matter of the 
first, were printed with only the approbation given in 1671 (6). 
The followers of Queenel boast, that the work was generally 
approved of by all; but Tourne l l~(7)  ehows that the greater part 
of the Doctors and Bishops of France condemned it. They also 
boast that Bossuet gave it his approval, but there are several proofs, 
on the contrary, to show that he condemned it (8). 

22. When the complete work a peared in 1693, i t  was at  once E censured by theologians, and pro ibited by several bishop$, and 
was condemned by a partic~~lar Brief of Pope Clement XI., in 
1708. Three French bishops prohibited it by a formal condemns- , 
tion in 1711, and Cardinal de Nonilles felt so mortified at  seeing 
these edicts published in Paris, condemning a work marked with 
his approbation, as heretical, that he condemned the three edicts. 
This excited a great tempest in France, so the King, with t l ~ e  
consent of several bishops, and of Cardinal de Noailles himself, 
requested Pope Clement XI. to cause a new examination of the 
work to be made, and, by a solemn Bull, to censure any errors 
it might contain. The Pope, then, after two years' examination 
by Cardinals and Theologians,. published in 1713, on the 8th 
of September, the Bull Unigenztwr Uei Ei'lius, &c., in wliich he 
condemned a hundred and ten propositionp,extracted from the work, 
as false, captious, rash, erroneous, approximating to heresy, and in 
fine, respectively heretical, and recalling the propositions of Jan- 
senius, in the sense in which they were conde~nned. The Bull, 
heides, delared that i t  was not the intention of his IIoliness to 
approve of all else contained in the work, because while marking 
these hundred and ten propositions, it declares that it contains 
others of a like nature, and that even the very text of thc New 
Testament itself was vitiated in many parb (9). 
23. His &lost Christian Majesty, on the reception of the Bull of 

Clement from the Nuncio, ordered an assembly of the bishopy, to 

( 6 )  T0nr.p. 409, 810. ( 7 )  Tour. p. 412. (8) T0ur.p. 419. ( 9 )  Tour. 
p. 426 & seq. ; Gotti, 2, n 8, 4. 
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receive and promulgate it solemnly, and, in fact, after aeveral pri- 
vate conferences, the assembly wlxs held on the 23rd of January, 
1714, and the Bull was received, together with the condemnation 
of the hundred and one propositions, in the same manner as the 
Pope had condemned them, and a form of awe tation was drawn E up h r  all the bishops of the kingdom, that t e Bull might be 
everywhere promulgated, and also a formula by which the clergy 
should declare their acceptance of it. The followers of Quesnel 
said, that the form of acceptation was restricted and conditional, 
but if we take the trouble of reading the declaration of the assembly, 
given word for word by Tournelly (P. 4311, we will clearly see 
that there is neither restriction nor condition in it. This declara- 
tion was subscribed by forty bishops; eight alone refused, and the 

rinci a1 among them was Cardjnal de Noailles; they had some 
k c u y t y ,  they said, about some of the condemned propositions, 
and considered i t  would be wise to ask an explanation from the 
Pope on the subject. When the acceptation of the Bull, by the 
assembly, was notified to Louis XIV., he ordered, on the 14th of 
the following month of February, that i t  should be promulgated 
and put into execution through the whole kingdom. The biphop~ 
wrote to the Pope in the name of the assembly, that they had 
received the Bull with joy, and would use all their endeavours that 
it should be fsithfully observed; and the Pope, in his re ly, con- e g~atulated them on their vigilance, and complained of t ose few 
blshops who refused to conform to the assembly. The Faculty of 
Paris, also, accepted the Bull on the 5th of March, 2714, imposing 
a penalty, to be incurred, ipso facto, by all members of the Uni- 
versity refusin its acceptance. I t  was received in the same way 
by the other 6niversities, native and foreign, as Dotla 23 Ghent, Nantz, Louvain, Alcala, and Salamanca (lo). Notwit tanding 
d l ,  the partisans of Quesnel scattered amplilets on every side P against the Bull. Two of them, especia ly, made the most noise, 
the " Hexa lis," and the " Testimony of the Truth of the Church ;" g these were 0th condemned by the bishops congregated in 1715, 
and those who still continued pertinaciously attached to their 
erroneous o inione had only then recourse to an appeal from the 
Bull of the b ope to a General Council. 

24. Four bishops, to wit, those of Mont ier, Mirepoix, Sens, 
and Boulogne, ap aled on the 1st of Yarcr11717, fiom the Bull F" Unigsnitus, to a uture General Council. These four were soon 
after joined by twelve others, and soon after that by eighteen dis- 
sentients. This was the first time in the Catholic Church, that it 
was ever known that the bishops of the very Sees where a dogma- 
tical Bull waa accepted, appealed against it. The ap eal was, I therefore, justly rejected, both by the secular and ecc esiastical 

(10) Tour. cit. 
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authorities. In the year 17 18, Cardinal de Noailles subcribed to 
the ap a1 of the bisho s, but still it was annulled by the Pope, and r towar s the end of t R e year 1718, about fifty of the bishops of 
France published pastoral lettbrs to their diocesans, ordering them 
to yield unreserved obedience to the Bull : " Quippe quae univena- 
lis est Eccleaiz judicium dogmaticum, a quo omnis appellatio eat 
u l l a  (11) The defenders of Quesnel only became more violent 
in their opposition to the bishops after this, and the press groaned 
with their pamphlets; so in the year 1727, a Provincial Council 
was held at Embrun, in which the Bisho of Sens was suspended \ for refusing to subscribe to the Bull, whic was declared to be the 
dogmatical and unchangeable judgment of the Church, and it de- 
cided that the appeal was, +so jure, schismatical, and of no avaiL 
The whole roceedin there received the sanction of the Pope, P $, Benedict X II., and t e King (22). 

25. The appellants then had recourse to the lawyers of Paria, 
and they published a " Consultum," in which they undertook to 
invalidate the judgment of the Council, on account of several irre- 
gularities. They were then joined by twelve bishops, who signed 
a letter to the Kinv a ainst the Council, but he strongly censured 
the production, anabr%red that all h e  bishops should be assembled 
in Paris in an extraordinary assembly, and record their opinion on 
the Consultum of the law en. On the 5th of May, 1728, the 
prelates assembled, and ma l e a representation to the King that the 
Consultum was not onlynot to the oint, but that it smelt of heresy, 
and was in fact heretical. The Ang, therefore, published a par- 
ticular edict, ordering the Consultum to be set aside (13). Soon 
after this, in the same ear, Cardinal de Noailles, now ver far 
advanced in years, yiel B ed to the admonition of Benedict ~ I L ,  
and revoked his appeal, and sincerely accepted the Bull, prohibit- 
ing all his diocesans from reading Quesnel's works. He  sent his 
retractation to the Po , who was delighted to receive it. I n  about 
six months after, he E d  (11). In  the year 1729, the Faculty of 
the Sorbonne again solemnly accepted the Bull, and revoked as far 
aa wan necessary (quantum opus est), the appeal which appeared 
under the name of the Facult . The decree was signed b more d' than six hundred masten, an was confirmed by the other Jniver- 
sities of the kingdom, and by the aasembly of the clergy, in 1730. 
Finally, the whole proceeding was approved by Clement XII. in 
the same ear, and the King ordered, by a solemn edict, that the i Bull shou d be observed as the perpetual law of the Church, and 
of the kingdom. On the death of Benedict XIII., in 1730, his 
successors, Clement XII .  and Benedict XIV., confirmed the 
Bull (15). 

26. Before we conclude Quesnel's history, we may as well 8ee 

(11) Tow. cit  (12) Tour. cit. (la) Tow, cit. (14) Tour. cit. (16) Tour. cit. 
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what his system was. I t  comprised, pro rly speakin , three con- 
demned systems-those of Baius, of 5" anaenius, an f of Richer. 
The  first condemned propositions of Quesnel agree with Janseniusk 
system of the two delectations without deliberation, the celestial 
and the terrestrial, one of which necessarily, by a relative necessity, 
conquers the other. From this false principle several dreadful 
consequences follow, such as that i t  is impossible for those persons 
to observe the Divine law who have not efficacious grace ; that we 
never can resist efficacious grace; that the delectatio v i c t ~ b ,  or 
conquering delectation, drives man of necessity to consent; and 
eeveral other maxims condemned in the five propositions of Jan- 
senius. Some also, I recollect, savour of the doctrine condemned 
in the second, ninth, and tenth propositions of Quesnel. I n  his 
second proposition he says : " Jesu Christi gratia, principium efficax 
boni cujuscunque gene&, necessaria est ad omne opus bonum; 
absque ills (here is the error) non solu~n nihil fit, sed nec fieri 
potest." Hence he re-establishes the first proposition of Janscnius, 
that some of the Commapdments of God are impossible to those 
who have not efficacious grace. Arnold, as Tournelly tells us, 
asserted the same thing, when he says (16) that Peter sinned in 
denying Jesus Christ, because he wanted grace, and for this he was 
condemned by the Sorbonne, and his name expunged from the list 
of Doctors. Quesnel says just the same thing in his ninth proposi- 
tion: " Gratia Cliristi eet eratia suerema. sine aua confiteri Chris- " 
turn (mark this) nunquam p o s s u ~ ~ ~ s ,  et'cum G a  nunquam illurn 
abnegamus;" and in the tenth pro osition: "Gratia est opcratio r manus Omnipotentis Dei, quam ni lil iiilpedire potest aut retar- 
dare." Here another of the heretical dogmas of Jansenius is 
renewed: Interiori gratiae nunquam resistitur." In fine, if we 
investi ate the doctrines of both, we will find Jansenius and Quesnel 
perfeetk in accordance. 

27. uesnel's ropositions also agree with the doctrine of' Baius, 
r h o  says, that Ketween vicious ooncupiscence and supernatural 
charity, by which we love God above all things, there is no middle 
love. Thus the forty-fourth proposition of Quesnel says: " Non 
sunt nisi duo amores, unde volitiones et  actiones omnes nostne 
nascuntur: amor Dei, qui omne agit propter Deum, quemque 
Deus remuneratur, ct amor quo nos ipeos, ac mundum dlligimus, 
qui quod ad Deum referendum est, non refert, et  propter hoc~psum 
sit malus." The iinpious deductions fiom this system pf ljaius the 
reader will find in the refutation of his heresy (Conf. xii.). 

28. The last propositions of' Quesnel agree with the doctrine of 
Richer, condemned in the Councils of Sens and Bagneres. See 
his nineteenth proposition : " Ecclesia auctoritatem excommuni- 
candi habet, u t  eam exerccat per primos Pastores, de consensu 

(16) Apud Tour. p. 746. 
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d t e m  przesumpto totius Corporis." As the bishops said in the 
Assembly, in 1714, this was a most convenient doctrine for the 
a pellanta, for as they considered themselves the purest portion of 
t l! e Church, they never would give their consent to the censures 
fulminated against them, and, consequently, despised them. 

THE EBRORS OF MICHAEL MOLINOB. 

18. The unsound Book of Moliioe called the " Spiritual Guide" 80. His impions Doc- 
trine, and the Consequences deduced from it. 81. His affected Sanctity ; he is fonnd 
out and imprisoned, with two of his Dizciples. 32. He is condemned himeelf, as well 
an his Works; he publicly abjurps his Errors and dies penitent. 88. Condemnation 
of the Book entitled "The M d m s  of the Ssinta." 

29. THE heresy of the Beghards, of which we have already 
treated (Chap. x. a ~ t .  iv. n. 31), was the source of the erron of Mo- 
linos. H e  was born in the diocese of Saragossa, in Arragon, and 
published his book, with the specious title of"  The Spiritual Gliide 
which leads the Soul by an interior way to the acquisition of per- 
fect Contemplation, and the rich treasure ofinternal Grace." I t  was 
first printed in Rome, next in Madlid, then in Saragossa, and finally 
in Seville. so that in a little time the Doison infected S ~ a i n .  Rome. 

I ' -. 
and alrnos't all Italy. These maxim: were so artfully laid down, 
that they were calculated to deceive not alone persons of lax 
morality, who nre easily led astray, but even the purest souls, given 

to Brnyer . We ought to remark, also, that the unf'ortu- 
nate man id not, in this book, teach manifest errors, though he 
opened a door by it for the introduction of the most shocking prin- 

c1pk(2ence, the consequence was, that those who studied this 
work were o pressed, as-it were, by a mortal lethargy of contem- 
plation and fa \ e quietism. Men and women used to meet together 
in conventicles professing this new sort of contemplation ; they used 
to go to Communion satisfied with their own spirit, without con- 
fession or preparation; they frequented the churches like idiots, 

azing on vacancy, neither looking to the altar where the IIoly 
Eacrament was kept, nor exciting their devotion by contemplating 
the sacred images, and neither sa ing a prayer, nor performing any 
other act of devotion. I t  would i; e all very well if they were satis- 
fied with this idle contemplation and imaginary quietude of spirit, 
but they constantly fell into gross acts of licentiousness, for they 
believed that while the soul was united with God it was no harm to 
allow thc body unbridled license in sensuality, all which, they said, 
proceeded solely from the violence of the devil or the animal pas- 

(1) Bernin. Hist. deHem. f .  4, me. 17, c. 8 ; Gotti, Ver. Rd. 120. 
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sions: and thev iustified this bv that text of Job (xvi. 181 : " T h w  
t h i n 6  have ~~s;ffered witho; the iniquity of 'my haid, when I 
offered pure prayers to God." Molinos, in his forty-ninth propo- 
sition, gives an impious explanation to this text; L L  Job  ex violentia 
Daeruonls se propriis manibus polluebat," &c. (2). 

31. This hypocrite lived in Rome unfortuuately for twenty-two 
years, from the year 1665 till 1687, and was courted by all, espe- 
cially by the nobility, for he was universally esteemed as a h o l ~  
man, and an excellent guide i n  the way of s iritual life. Hls 
serious countenance, his dress ne but a P ways clerical, his 
long and bushy besrd, his and his slow 
eait. all were calculated to a ,  

tion caused him to be veneiated by all 'who knew Jhim. The  
Almighty at length took compassion on his Church, and exposed 
the author of such iniquity. Don Inigo Carracciolo, Cardinal of 
St. Clement, discovered that the diocese of Naples was infected with 
the poisonous error, and immediately wrote to the Pope, im loring T him to arrest the progress of the heresy by his supreme aut iority, 
and several other bishops, not only in Italy, but even in France, 
wrote to the same effect. When his Holiness was informed of this. 

ublished a circular letter through Italy, pointing out, not so 
he muc % the remedy as the danger of the doctnne which was extend- 
ing itself privately. The  Roman Inquisitors then, after taking in- 
formation on the subject, drew up a secret process against Molinos, 
and ordered his arrest. H e  was accordingly taken up, with two of 
his associates, one a of Simon Leone, and the 
other a layman, calle both natives of the village 
of Cornbie~lio. near were im~risoned in the 
Holy 0ffi;e ((3;. I 

32. The  Incruisition. on the 24th of November. 1685. ~rohibited 
the 'L spiritual ~ u i d e ~  of Molios, and on the' 28th ' i f  August, 
1687, condemned all his works, and especially sixtyei ht  proposi- f tions extracted from his perfidious book " The Gui e," and of 
which he acknowledged himself the author, as we read in Ber- 
nini (4). H e  was condemned himself, together with his doctrine, 
and after twentv-two months' im~risonment. and the conviction of 
his errors and Gimes, he himself prepared to make the act 
of abjuration. On the 3rd of September, then, in 1687, he waa 
brought to the Church of " the Minerva," before an immense con- 
course of eople, and was placed by the officials in-a pulpit, and 
colnrnence! hrs abjuration. While the process was read, at  the 
mention of every heretical proposition and every indecent action 
proved against him, the eople cried out with a loud voice, "fuoco, 
fuoco"-" burn him." $hen the reading of the process was con- 
cluded, he was conducted to the feet of the Commissary of the Holy 

(2) Gotti, n 2,3. (a) Gotti, 1% cit  n 4 6, 6. (4) Beruin. loc. cit. 
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W c e ,  and there solemnly abjured the errors proved against him, 
received absolution, was clothed with the habit of a penitent, and 
received the usual strokes of a rod on the shoulden ; he was then 
again conducted back to the prison of the Holy Office by the 
guards, a small apartment was assigned to him, and he lived for ten 

ears with all the marks of a true penitent, and died with these 
iappy dispositions. Immediately after his abjuration, Pope Inno- 
cent XI. published a Bull on the 4th of September, 1687, again 
condemning the same propositions already condemned by the Holy 
Inquisition; and on the same day the two brothers, the disciples of 
Molinos, Anthony Maria and Simon Leone, already mentioned, 
made their abjuration, and gave signs of sincere repentance (5). 

33. About the end of the 17th century there was a certain lady 
in France, Madame Guion, who, filled with false notions of spin- 
tual life, published several manuscripts, a ainst which Bossuet, the I famous Blshop of Meaux, wrote his exce lent work, entitled " De 
Statibus Orat~onis," to crush the evil in the bud. Many, however, 
deceived b this lady's writings, took up her defence, and amon 
these was $enelon, the Archbishop of Cambray, who 

rbliahe 
% 

another work, with the title of " hxplanations of the axims of 
the Saints on Interior Life." This book was at once condemned by 
Innocent XII., who declared that the doctrine of the work was like 
that of Molinos. When Fenelon heard that his book was condemned 
he at once not only obeyed the decision of the Pope, but even 
published a public edict, commanding all his diocesans to yield 
obedience to the Pontifical decree (6). The propositions con- 
demned by the Pope in this book were twenty-three in number; 
they were condemned on the 12th of March, 1699, and Cardinal - 
Gotti gives them without curtailment. 

SUPPLEMENTARY CHAPTER. 

HERESIES OF THE EIGHTEENTH AND NINETEENTH CENTURIES. 

1. Iah-oductor~ Matter. 2. Rationalists 8. Hernhuttem, or Mornviuy~. 4. Sweden- 
borgianq or New Jamsalemitea 5. Methodiarn; Wesley. 6,  7. Doctrines and 
Practice of the Methodists. 8. Johanna Southcott 9. Momoniw.  Table Rap 
ping. Tertullian. 10. German Catholics. 

1. THE holy author, as the reader ma perceive, concludes hie 
History of Heresies with the account o lY the famous Bull Un' en& 
tw, which gave the death-blow to Jansenism. He brings H own 

of this most dangerous of sects and its ramifications 10 
the Ponti cate of Benedict XIV. A little more than a century has the 

( 6 )  Barnin. 4, c. 8. (6) Gotii, Ver. Rsl. c. 6. 
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elapsed since, and though heresy has protluced nothino new-for 
every heresiarch only reproduces the errors of his pre8ecessors-- 
still i t  will not. 1 h o ~ e .  be un~rateful to the reader to have before 

L .  D 

him a succinct account of the sectaries who have since appeared, 
, especial1 the Methodists, the most numerous, and, on many ac- i counts, t e most remarkable body of the present day. I t  is a fact 

which ever close observer must be aware of, that heresy naturally i tends to in delity. When once we lose hold of the anchor of Faith, 
and set up our own fallible judgments in opposition to the autl~ority 
of the Church, we are led on from one false consequence to another, 
till in the end we are inclined to reject Revelation altogether. Such 
is the case, especially in Germany at the present day, where Ration- 4 

alism has usurped the place of religion, and infidelity is romul- 
gated from the Theological Chair. It is true that in Jntholic 
countries infidelit has also not alone appeared, but subverted both f the throne and a tar, and shaken society to its very foundations ; 
but there it is the daughter of indifferentism. Lax morality pro- 
duces unbelief, and those whose lives are totally opposed to the 
austere rule of the Gos cl, are naturally anxious to persuade them- 
selves that religion is a P together a human invention. This madness, 
however, passes awa after a time. Religion is too deeply rooted 
in the hearts of a tru i y Catholic people to be destroyed by it. The 
storm strips the oodly tree of a great deal of its fruit and foliage, 
the rotten branc f les are sna pcd off, and the dead and withered 
leaves are borne away, but t f' le vital principle of the trunk remains I 

untouched, and in due season produces again fruit a hundred-fold. 
1. That free spirit of inquiry, the boast of Protestantism, which, - rejecting all authority, professes to be guided by rewon alone, pro- 

duced Rationalism. Luther and Calvin rejected several of the most 
important Articles of the Christian Faith. Why should not their 
followere do the same? '@hey appealed to reason-so did their 
disciples ; one mystery after another was swept away, till Revelation, 

I 

we may say, totally disappeared, and nothing but the name of 
religion ren~ained. The philosopher Kant laid down a system, by fi 

whicli true and ecclesiastical religion were distinguished. True 
religion is the religion of reason; ecclesiastical, the religion of 
Revelation, and this is only a vehicle for conveying the truths of 
natural religion. By this rule, then, the Scriptures were inter- 

4 

preted. Nothing but what reason could measure was admitted; 
every mystery became a myth: miracles were all the effects of na- 
tural causes, working on an unenlightened and wonder-loving 

Hetzel, Eichhorn, the Kosenmiillen, pron~ulgeted these 
i s .  Strauss, in his 'I Life ofChrist," upsets a11 Revelation; 
and Becker teaches that St. John the Baptist and our Lord, with 
the determination of u setting tlie Jewish Hierarchy, whose pride 
and tyranny they coul d' not bear, plotted together, and speed  that 
one should play the parr of the precursor ailci the other of the 
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Messiah. Such is the woeful state of Continental Protestantism, 
and the worst of it is, that it is a necessary consequence of the fun- 
damental principle of the Reformation, " unrestricted liberty of 
opinion" (1). 

3. In contradistinction to the Rationalists, we have the Pietists in 
Germany, who cannot so much be called a sect as a party. They date 
their origin from S ener, who flourished in Frankfort in the sixteenth I' century,andcausec a great dealof disturbance in the Lutheran Church 
in that and the following age. They are entitled to our notice here, 
as from some of their doctrines originated some extraordinary sects. 
Among these may be ranked tlie Hernhutters, otherwise called 
Moravlans, and by themselves, 'I United Brethren." They assert 
that they are the descendants of the Bohemian and Illoravian Huss 
ites of the fifteenth century ; but it is only in the last century they 
ap eared as a distinct and organized sect, and now they are not 
on I) y numerous and wealthy, but have formed establishments- 
partly of a missionary and partly of a trading character-in many 
parts of the world, from Labrador to Southern Africa. T h e n  
founder was Count Zinzendorf, who, in 1721, on attaining his ma- 
jority, purchased an estate called Bertholsdorf, in Lusatia, and 
collected round him a number of followers, enthusiasts in religion, 
like himself. A carpenter of the name of Christian David came 
to join him from Moravia, and was followed by many of his country- 
men, and they built a new town on the estate, which was at  first, 
from the name of n neighbouling village, called Huthber but 
they changed it to Herren Huth, the Residence of the  or%; and 
from that the sect took its name. They profess to follow the Con- 
fession of Augsburg, but their gorernment is totall different from d that of Lutheranism. They have both bishops an elders, but the 
former have no governing ower; they are merely a pointed to g P ordain, and, individually, are ut members of tlie genera governing 
consistory. Zinzendorf himself travelled all over Euro , to disse- E minate his doctrines, and twice visited America. e died in 
1760 (2). The doctrines preached b this enthusiast were of the r most revolting and horrible nature. A1 we read of the abominations 
of the early Gnostica is nothing, corn ared to the revolting and E blasphemous obscenity to be found in is works. An attempt has 
been made by some of his followers to defend him, but in vain, 
and i t  is truly a melancholy feeling to behold the sacred name of 
religion prostituted to such vile abominations (3). 

4. Emmanuel Swedenborg, the founder of the New Jemsalernites, 
was another extraordinary fanatic, and his case is most remarkable, 
aince he ww a man of profouxld learning, a civil and military en- 
gineer, and the whole tenor of his studlea wae calculated to banish 

(1) P e r m  de P r o h  (2) Encyr Brit Art. Zhrendorl md United Bnthraa. 
(a) Mooheim, CML XVIII. 
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any tendency to mystic fanaticism which might have been inter- 
woven in his nature. H e  wm born in Stockholm, in 1689, and 
was the son of the Lutheran Bishop of West Gotha. From his 
earliest days he applied himself to the study of science, under the 
best masters, and made such progress, that he ublished some works 
at  the age of twenty. His merit recommende it' him to his Sovereign, 
Charles XII., the warrior King of Sweden, and he received an 
a pointment as Awessor of the College of Mines. A t  the siege of 
&ederickshall, in 1713, he accompli~hed an extraordinary work, 
by the transmission of the siege artillery over the ridge of moun- 
tains which separates Sweden from Norway. I t  was considered 
one of the boldest attempts of military engineering ever accomplished. 
His application to study was continual, and from time to time he 

ublished works which gave him 8 European scientific reputation. 
f t  would have been well for himself' had he never meddled in theo- 
logical speculations; but his extravasances prove that the stron est 
mmds, when destitute of Faith, fall Into the grossest errors. &is 
system was, that there is a s iritual world around us correspondin I in everything to the materia world we inhabit. H e  used himself 
he assures us, converse with people in the most distant climes, and 
was in daily communication with those who were dcad for ages. 
When a man dies, he says, he exchanges his material body, of 
which there is no resurrection, for a substantial one, and can im- 
mediately enjoy all the pleasures of this life, even the most groas, 
just as if he were still in the flesh I n  fact a man frequent17 does 
not well know whether he is living or dead. Jesus Christ 1s God 
himself, in human form, who existed from all eternity, but became 
incarnate in time to bring the hells or evil spirits into subjection. 
H e  admitted a Trinity of his own, consisting of the Divinity, the 
Hurnanity, and the Operation. This Trinity commenced only at  
the Incarnation. H e  travelled throu h a reat part of Europe, 
disseminating his doctrines, and finaii die$: in London, in 1714, 
and was buried in the Swedish Churc , Ratcliffe Highway. His 
followers have increased since his death, but the stlll only form 
small and obscure congregations. They style t emselres the 
Church of the New Jerusalem." 

K 
5. The Patriarch of Methodism was John Wesley, who was born 

in 1703, at  Epworth, in Lincolnshire, of which place his father 
was rector. A t  the age of seventeen he was aent to the Univenity 
of Oxford, and being more seriously inclined than the enerality 

men there, applied himself diligently ta his stuges. One 
of Of his avourite books at  that period waa the famous work of 
Thomas 5 Kempis, " The Imitation of Christ." During his long 
and varied life this golden work was his manual, and he published 
even an edition of i t  himself in  1735, but, as should be expected, 
compted and mutilated. His brother Charles, a student like 
himself, at Oxford, and a few other young men, formed themselves 
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into a Society for Scripture-reading and practices of piety, and, as 
the state of morals wus peculiarly lax in that seat of learning, they 
were jeered by their fellow-students, called the Godly Club, 
and, on account of their methodicd manner of living, were nick- 
named &' Methodists," which afterwards became the general desig- 
nation of the whole sect or society in all its numerous subdivisions. 
Wesley waa ordained in the Anglican Church, and assisted his 
father for awhile as curate. till an a ~ ~ o i n t m e n t  was offered to him 
in Georgia. He sailed, 'accordin~IY, for America, in company 
with his brother and two others. He led quite an ascetic hfe at 
this period, slept fiequently on the bare boards, and continually 
practised mortification. He remained in America till 1738, and 
then returned to England. He was disappointed in a matrimonial 
s eculation while there, and had a lawsuit also on hands. Like 
31  Protestant apostles, a comfortable aettlement in life a peared 
to him the first consideration. This is one of the ~ r i n c i ~  af causes 
of the sterility of all their missions; if, however, they d: not seek 
first the kingdom of God, they take care that all other things that 
the world can afford shall be added to them, as the investigations 
into the land tenures of New Zealand and the islands of the Pacific 
bear witness. While in America he associated a great deal with 
the Moravians, and became imbued, to a great extent, with their 

eculiar doctrines of grace, the new birth, and justification, and on 
pis return paid a visit to Herrenhutt, to commune with Zinzendorf 
He was not at all popular in America ; he appears to have been a 
proud, self-opinionated man, filled up with an extraordinary idea 
of his own rfections. Indeed, i t  only requires a glance at his 
diary, w h i c r  it would appear, he complied, not so much for his 
own self-examination as for making a displa before others, to be 
convinced that he was a vain, proud man. f ie  was always a deter- 
mined enemy of Catholicity, and for his bigoted attacks on Popery 
he received a just castigation from the witty and eloquent Father 
O'Leary. He dates the origin of Methodism himself fiom a meet- 
ing held in Fetter-lane, London, on the 1st of Ma 
first rise of Methodism," he says, &' was in Novem & r, 1729, " when The 
four of us met together at Oxford; the second was in Savannah, 
in April, 1736, when twenty or thirty persons met at my house; 
the lwt in London, when forty or fifty of us agreed to meet toge- 
ther ever Wednesday evening, in order to f e e  conversation, 
begun andended with singing and EmYer. " Whitfield, a fellow- 
student of Wesley, began to reac at this time to numerous 
congregations in the open air. b e  was a man of fervid eloquence, 
and the peo le, deserted, in a great measure, by the arsons of the 
Anglican C E urch, flocked in crowds to hear him, an B as he could 
not obtain leave to preach in the churches, he adopted the system 
of field-preaching. His doctrine was thoroughly Calvinistic, and 
this was, ultimately, the cauee of a separation between him and 
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Wesley. Indeed, i t  would appear, Wesle could bear no conipe- 
titor. He  ruled his society most absolute 
and removed them, according to his own 
one station to another. or dismissed them altopether. iust as he 

D ' .I . One of the ;nost extraordinary proceedings of his life, 
~ ' , " ~ d r ,  was his ordaining a bishop for the States of America. 
Both he and Whitfield planted Methodism in our Colonies in 

, North America, and the people, always desirous of religion, 
ardently took u with it, since no better was provided for them. 
When the revo /' utionary war commenced, Wesley wrote a bitter 
tract against '' the Rebels," and were it not suppressed in time, his 
name would be branded with infamy by the patriotic party. The  
fate of war, however, favoured the " ltebele," and our consistent 
preacher immediately veered round. He was now the apologist of 
insurrection, and besol~glit them to stand fast by the liberty God 
gave them. What opinion can we hold of the principles of a man 
who acts thus? But to return to the ordination. Wesley always 
professed himself not only a member of the Anglican Church, but 
tl faithful ohserver of its doctrines, articles, and homilies. His 
followers in America, however, culled loudly for ministers or 
preachers, and then he became convinced that there was no dis- 
tinction, in fact, between Presbyters and Bishops, and thus with 
the 23rd and 36th Articles of his Church staring him in the face, 
he not only ordained priests, as he called them, but actually con- 
secrated Coke a Bishop for the North American congregations. 
" God," says Coke, '' ra~sed u Wesley as a light and guide in his f Church; he appointed to a1 offices, and conse uently, had the 
right of ap ointing bishops." W e  would wish, owever, to have P 5, 
some proo of the Divine mission of Wesle , such as the apostles 
gave, when " they went forth and preachedl everywhere, the Lord 
working withal, and confirming the Word with the signs that 
follo\ved" (Mark, xvi. 20). H e  travelled through England, Scot- 
land, and Ireland, preaching in towns, hamlets, and villages, and, 
as usual, giving " Po ery" a blow, whenever he had an op ortunity. B H e  married, when a vanced in years, but soon separate i) from his 
wife, by whom he had no children. H e  appears, on the whole, 
to be a man of most unamiable character. and thoueh God waa 

0 

constantly on his lips, self was always predominant. He  died in  
London, in 1781, in the eighty-eighth year of his age. 

6. I t  is rather difficult to give a precise account of the doctrines 
of Methodism. Wesley always professed himself a member of the 
Church of E n  land, and maintamed that his doctrine was that of 
the Anglican ghurch, but we see how far he deviated from i t  in 
the ordination affair. Whitfield was a Calvinist, and some of the 
first Methodists were Moravians. Salvation by Faith alone, and 
sudden justification, appear to be the distinguishing marks of the 
sect. Their doctrines open a wide door for the most dangerous 
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enthusiasm; the poor people imagine, from the ardour of their 
feelings, that they are justified, though every Christian should be 
aware that he knows not whether he is worthy of love or hatred, 
and this has been roductive of the most serious consequences. 
If ouly the thousan ! th part of all we hear of the scenes which take 
place at a " Revival" In America be trye, it should fill us with 

cOmr ion to see rational beings committing such extravagances 
in t e holy name of religion. I will not s u l l ~  the page with a 
description of the " Penitents' pen," the groanlngs in spirit, the 
sighs, contortions, howlinps, and faintings which accompany the 
" new birthn at these re-unions. I t  has been partially attempted 
in these countries to get u a similar demonstration, but we 110 e 
the sense of propriety a n l  decorum is too strongly fined in t e 
minds of our people ever to permit themselves to be thus fooled. 

b 
7. The curse of all heresies, the want of cohesion, has fallen also 

on the Methodist societ . They are now divided into several 
branches, Primitive Wes f eyans, &c. They are governed by Con- 
ferences, and there are districts, and other minor divisions, down 
to classes. The forrn of wonhi consists generally of extempo- 
raneous prayer and preaching. &-ley established bands, or little 
companies for self-examinat~on and confession, and it is rather 
strange that sectaries who reject sacramental confession, where the 
penitent pours into the ear of the prieat his sins and his sorrows, 
under the most inviolable secrecy, should encourage promiscuous 
confeesion of sins, which can be productive of no good, but must 
necessarily cause a pea t  deal of harm. Hear Wesley's own words 
on the subiect: '' Bands." he savs. " are instituted in order to con- , ,  

fem our failts to one another, and pray for one another; we intend 
to meet once a week at least; to come punctually at the hour 
appointed; to begin with singing or prayer; to speak to each of 
us, in order, freely and plainly, the true state of our soul, with the 
fault. we have committed in thou ht, word, or deed, and the temp 9 tations we have felt since orrr ast meeting, and to desire some 

rson among us (thence called a leader) to epeak his own state 
K t ,  and then to ask the rest, in order, as many and as aearchhg 

uestwna as may be, concerning their state, sins, and temptations." 
iueh a shocking ractice is only calculated to make men hypocrites 
and liars, for we 1 now that i t  is not in human nature to confess 
freely and plainly all the turpitude of their hearts, before five or 
six, or more, fellow-mortals; and did such a thine happen, society 
would be shaken to its foundations, the peace of tamilies destroyed, 
and mortal hatred usurp the place of brotherly love. The Metho- 
dists have another peculiar custom-of holding a love feast every 
quarter. Cake and water is given to each enon, and partaken of 

Y \ 1) all, and each is at liberty to speak of is religiolr~ experience. 
'I irere certainly could not b,? a bctter nunc ot spi l i t  1,al pridc than 

2 B 
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a practice of this sort. Every year they have a watch-night, that 
is, they continue in prayer and psalm-singing, till after midnight, 
on the last night of the year; the new year is then ushered in with 
a suitable hymn and ap ropriate service. I t  is melancholy to see 
so many people, of realfy religious dispositions, most of them irre- 

roachab y moral, honest, and honourable, led astray by error, 
g u ~ e t e d  about by every wind of doctrille. Those who are men)- 
bers of the holy Catholic Church are bound to praise God daily 
for the inestimable blessing conferred on them; and seeing how 
little in general they correspond to tlle extraordinary graces they 
receive by the sacraments, and the holy sacrifice, should be hum- 
bled at their own unworthiness, and unceasingly pray to God, that 
the strayed shee may be brought into the fold, under the guidance 
of the one Shep R erd. Had Wesley, their founder, been born and 
disciplined, from his youth, in the doctrines and practices of the 
Catholic Faith-his self-love and spiritual pride corrected by the 
holy practice of the confessional-he might have been one of the 
lights of his age, and,.perhaps, have carried the Gospel with effect 
to the nations still sitting in darkness. But the judgmenb of God 
are inscrutable (4). 

8. Johanna Southcott. This extraordinary woman was born in  
Devonshire, in 1750, and is no less remarkable for the extravagance 
of her tenets, than as a melancholy exam le of the credulity of her 7 . numerous followers. She was, in the ear y part of her life, only a 
domestic servant, and scarcely received any education. She joined 
a Methodist society, and being of an excitable temperament, per- 
suaded herself at first, i t  is suppowd, that she was endowed with 
extraordinary gifts. She soon found followers, and then com- 
menced as a pro hetess, and proclaimed herself the " woman" 
spoken of in the i ook of Revelations. She resided all this time 
in Exeter, and i t  is wonderful to find that an ignorant woman could 
make so manv d u ~ e s .  She had scals manufactured. and sold them -~~~ - 

aa passes to i;hm&tal happiness. I t  was impossibl'e that any one 
ssessed of one of these talismen could be lost. Exeter soon 

g c a m e  too confined a sphere for her operations, and, at the expense 
of an engraver of' the name of Sharp, she came to London, where 
the number of her disciples was considerably increased, and Inany 
persons joined her, whom we would be the last to suspect of fana- 
ticism. She frequently denounced unbelievers, and threatened the 
unfaithful nations with chastisement. She was now sixty yean of 
age, and put the finishing stroke to her delusions. She proclaimed 
that she wns with-child of the Holy Spirit, and that she was about 
to bring into the world the Shiloh romised to Jacob. This event 
was to take place on the 19th of 6 ctober, 1814. This we would 

(4) Wesley's Journal ; Cen~ennry Report, and Beason's 4plogy, &c. 
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ine would be enou h to shake the whole fabric of imposture % she i m ~  ad raised, but, on t e contrary, her dupes not on1 believed 
it, but actual1 prepared a gorgeous cradle for the S iloh, and d i 
crowded roun her residence at the appointed time, in ex ectation 
of the joyful event. Midnight passed, and the were to1 she fell f I 
into a trance. She died on the 27th of the fo lowing December, 
declaring that if she 
or bad, and was buried in 
examination showed that 
ries, she taught the 
thing of all is that the delusion did not cease at her death; her 
followers still exist as a sect, though not numerous. They are 
distinguished by wearing brown coats and long beards, and by 
other peculiaritlea. I t  is supposed they expect the reappearance 
of their ~ro~hetess.  

9. A ke; sect sprung up in the United States of America only 
a few years since. They were called Mormons, or Latter-Day 
Saints. I t  is very generally believed along the sea-board of the 
States, that the buccaneers of the seventeenth century, and the 
loyalists in the late revolution, buried large sums of money, and 
that all traces of the lace of concealment were lost by their death. 
Several idle persons Kave taken up the trade of exploring for this 
concealed treasure, and are known by the name of Money Dig- 

em," calculating, like the alchymists of old, on the avaricious cre- 
%ulit of their dupes B . The prophet and founder of Mormonism, 
Joe mith, followed this profession. Not he alone, but his whole 
famil?, were remarkable for a total absence of ever quality which 
constitutes honest men. Smith was well aware, rY rom his former 
profession, of the credulity of many of his countrymen, so he 
out that he had a revelation from above, that he was receiveda:; 
into the midst of a blaze of light, and saw two heavenly personages 
who told him his sins were forgiven, that the world was all in error 
in religious m-atten, and that in due season the truth would be re- 
vealed through him. I t  was next revealed to him that the abori- 

'nes, the " red men" of America, were a remnant of the tribes of 
Erael, whose colour was miraculously chan ed as a unishment for 
their sins, and whose pro heta deposited a ook of ivine records, 
engraved on~la tea  of go1 

% B 
I; ,  and buried in a stone chest in a part of 

the State of ew York. Smith searched for the treasure and found 
it, but was not allowed to remove it until he had learned the Eg p- 
tian language in which it was written. In 1827 he was at r ast 
allowcd to take possession of it, and published an English version in 
1830. His father and others were partners in the scheme. The 
rhapsody made a deep impression on the uncultivated minds of 
many-especially among the lowel- orders-in the States, and a 
congregation was formed, usually called hformonites, fiom the Book 
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of Mormon, as S~nith called it, or, according to the name by which 
they designated themselves, " The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
Day Saints." The book, such as it is, is supposed to have been 
wntten by a person of the name of Spaulding as a sort of novel, 
and offered to a publisher, who decl~ned having anything to do 
with it, and it eventually fell into the hands of one Ripdon, a friend 
of Smith, and aa it was written something in the st le of the Old 
Tesbment, and purported to be an account of the a i  ventures of a 
portion of the tribe of Jose h, who sailed for America under the B guidance of a Prophet cnlle Nephi, and became the fathers of the 
red Indians, they determined to paes it off as a new Revelation. I t  
is evidently the production of a very ignorant rson, whose whole 
knowledge of antiquity waa acquired from the Kglish Bible. The 
sect became PO numerous in a httle time, that a settlement was made 
in the State of Missouri ; but the sturdy people of the West rose up 
against them and banished them. They next settled down in 1111- 
nois, and founded a city which they called Nauvoo, near the Mis- 

"'"Ye A tem le on a magnificent scale was commenced, and a 
resi ence for the $ rophet, who took es ecial care that his revelations 
should all turn to his own profit. & e established two orders of 
priesthood-the order of Melchizedec, consisting of high priests and 
elders, and the order of Aaron, containing biehops, priests, and 
deacons; but " my servant, Joseph Smith," was of course the auto- 
crat of the whole system, and the others were but his tools. Not 
alone from the States, but even from the manufacturing districts of 
England, did multitudes flock to the land of promise. Disputes, 
however, arose. The prophet, Joe Smith, ww killed by a mob in 
1846, at Carthage, in Illinois, and most of his fanatical followers dis- 
persed. Numbers have emigrated to California, and intend forming 
establishments in that country, and time alone will tell whether the 
delusion will have any duration. The temple remains unfinished, 
like the Tower of Babel, a standing monument of human folly. The 

. scattered followers of Smith some time eince settled down near the 
reat Salt Lake, in the wester11 territory of the United States, and 

founded a settlement called Utah. Here they have hitherto been 
permitted to carry out, to its fullest extent, the last and most com- 
plete development of Protestantism. Their proselytes are chiefly 
recruited from Wales and the manufacturing towns of England, 
where the population is distinguished for profli ac . Polygamy 
and divorce are most revoltingly practised, and & a K ometanism uj 
pure, and paganism holy, compared with Mormonism, the l ~ s t  off- 
shoot of the " glorious Heformation." The late governor of Utah 
had, it is maid, nineteen wives at one time, and the elders a pro or- 
tionate number, and Gequent divorcea and interchanges, & &  sealng 
and unsealing," as they call it, have made the modem Sodom a 
portent of iruquity. We may hope that in a little time the central 
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authoritv of the-United Shtes will be extended over this land of 
alcmin&ion, and the common law enforced against these enemies 
of God and mciety. 

bitrapping and table-turning are the most melancholy proofs 
of w at the human intellect may come to, when losing the light 
of' Faith. Thousands in the United States believe, that certain 
persons, called " Mediums," have the power of conversing with the 
spirits of the departed, who answer the questions put to them by a 
certain number of raps on a table, and by causlng the teble to 
turn when pressed by the fingers. Numbers have become lunatic 
by believing and practising this superstition. The Mediums are 
well trained to cause the noiscs b muscular contractions, and the r table-turning is but a clumsy j u g  e. It  is remarkable, however, 
how errors repeat the~nselves century after centu . Tertulliun, 
in his " A ologeticus ro Christiania," mocks the ta le-rappera and R 7 
turners of is day: 6 b  Fer quos et capne et ~ ~ u a  divinors con- 
sueverunt." ( A r l .  c. xxi i~.) ;  and Virgil, in the seoond Zneid, 
appears to allu e to i t  when he aays: 

" Troia gata 
Incenais ereptn adytie, n r e n q e  den run^." 

10. The German Catholic Church. Such was the designation 
adopted by a party raised up within the last few years in German ; 
but the reader will perceive what little right it has to such a tit 7 e, 
when, at the lust meeting, held at Schneidemuhl, they not on1 
rejected the Dogmas and Sacraments, which peculiarly distinguisX 
the Catholic Church from the various Protestant sects, but openly 
renounced even the Apostles' Creed, denied the Divinit of Christ 
and of the Holy Spirit, and, in fact, their whole cree c l  now con- 
sists, we may say, of one article-to believe in the existence of 
God. The oribdn of this party was thus: In the cathedral of 
Treves, it is pioasly believed, the seamless parment worn by 
our Lord is preserved; it is usually called the Holy Robe of 
Treves. From time to time this is exhibited to the veneration of 
the rople .  The Bishop of Trevcs, Monsigneur Arnoldi, p u b  
lishe to the faithful o Germany and the world, that the robe 
would be exhibited for a few weeks. Hundreds of thousands re- 
sponded to the pious invitation. From the snowy summits of the 
Swiss mountains, to the low lands of Holland, the people came in 
multitudes, to venerate the sacred relic. Ronge, an unqu~et, immoral 
priest, who had been reviously suspended by his bishop, imagined 
that it would be just t E e time to imitate Luther in his attack on In- 
dulgenccs, and, accordingly, wrote a letter to the prelate Arnoldi, 
which was pblished, not alone in the German papers, but in 
several otl~er parts of Europe besides. He then declared that he 
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renounced the Roman Catholic Church altogether, and established 
what he called the German Catholic Church. He was Eoon joined 
by another priest of the same stamp, Czerski; and numbers of the 
Rationalists of Germany, having no fixed religious principles of any 
sort, ranked themselves under the banners of the new apostles, not 
throu 11 any love for the new form of faith, but hopin to destroy 
~ a t h g i c i t ~ .  We have aeen, however, at their last Co d erence, that 
they have abolished Christianity itself, and the sect, as i t  is, is 
already nearly extinct. 

END OF THE HISTORY. 
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R E F U T A T I O N  I. 

TLlE HERESY OF SABELLIUS, WHO DENIED THE DISTINCTION OF 
PERSONS IN THE TRINITY. 

THE Catholic Church teaches that there are in God one Nature and 
three distinct Persons. Arius, of whose heresy we shall have to 
s ak in the next chapter, admits the distinction of Persons in the 
g n i t y ,  but said that the three Persons had three digerent natures 
among themselves, or, as the latter Arians said, that the three Per- 
sons were of three distinct natures. SaLellius, on the other hand, 
confessed, that in God there was but one nature; but he denied the 
distinction of Persons, for God, he said, was distinguished with the 
name of the Father, or the Son, or the Holy Ghost, by denomina- 
tion alone, to signify the different effects of the Divinity, but that 
in himself, as there is but one nature, so there is but one Person. 
The Sabellian heresy was first tau rht by Praxeas, who was refuted 
by Tertullian in a special work. kn the year 25'7, the same heresy 
was taken up by Sabellius (I), who ave it great extension, especially 
in Lybia, and he was followed by f aul of Samosata. These denied 
the distinction of the Persons, and, consequently, the Divinity of 
Jesus Christ, and, therefore, the Sabellians were called Patro-pas- 
sionists, as St. Aupustin (2) tells us, for as they admitted in God 
only the Person of the Father alone, they should, consequently, 
admit that i t  waa the Father who became incarnate, and suffered 
for the redemption of mankind. The  Sahllian heresy, after being 
a long time defunct, was resuscitated by Socinus, whose arguments 
we shall also enumerate in this dissertation. 

88C. 1.--TEE REAL UISITXCIIOR OF TEE THREE DIVWE PERSON8 IS PROVED. 

2. IN the first place, the plurality and the real distinction of the 
three Persons in the Divine nature is proved from the words of 
Genesis: Let us make man to our own image and likeness" 
(Gen. i. 26) ; and in chap. iii., v. 22, it is said : " Behold, Adam is 

(1) Euseb. Hia  Eccles. (2) St. A u p ~ a  trac. 26, iu Jo. 
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become one of us;" and again, in chap. xi., ver. 7 :  Come ye, 
therefore, let us go down, and there confound their tongues." NOW 
these words, *'let us do," "let us go down," '&let us confound," 
show the plurality of Persons, and can in no wise be understood of 
the plural~ty of natures, for the Scripture itself declares that there is 
but one God, and if there were several Divine natures, there would 
be several Gods; the words quoted, therefore, must mean the 
plurality of Persons. Theodoret (I), with Tertullian, makea a 
reflection on this, that God spoke in the plural number, '& let ua 
make," todenote the plurality of Pelsons, and then uses the sinvu- 
lar, '& to OLU image," not images, to signify the unity of the Divine 
nature. 

3. To this the Socinians object :-Firet.-That God spoke in the 
plural number, for the honour of his Person, as kings say " We" 
when they give any order. But we answer, by sa ing, that sove- 
reigns speak thus, " we ordain," " we command," in t i: eir ordinances, 
for then they represent the whole republic, but never when they 
speak of their private and personal acts ; they never say, for exam le, 
" r e  are p i n g  to sleep," or "we  are going to walk," nor did 8 o d  
apeak in the way of commanding, when he said, " Behold Adam is 
become as one of us." Secondly.-They object, that God did not 
thus speak with the other Divine Persons, but with the Angels; 
but Tertullian, St. Basil, Theodoret, and St. Irenaus, laugh at thia 
foolish objection (2); for the very words, &' to our image and like- 
ness," dispose of it, for man ia not created to the image of the 
angels, but of God himself. Thirdly.-They object, that God s ke 
with himself then, as if exciting himself to create man, as a scu P" ptor 
might say, " Come, let us make a statue? St. Basil (3), opposing 
the Jews, disposes of this argument. " Do we ever see a smith," 
he says, " when sittin down among his tools, say to himself-come, 
let us make a sword! The saint intends by this to prove, that, 
when God said, "let us make," he could not speak so to him- 
aelf alone, but to the other Persons: for no one , s pent int  to himself, 

"r' " let us make." I t  is clear, therefore, that he spo e with the 
ot er Divine Persons. 

4. I t  is proved, also, from the Psalms (ii. 7): '' The Lord hath 
said to Irie, thou art my Son; this day have I begotten thee." 
Here mention is made of the Father begetting the Son, and of the 
Son begotten; and in the same Psalm the promise is m d e :  "I will 
give thee the Gentilea for thy inheritance, and the utnlost parts of 
the earth Lbr thy possession." Here a clear distinction is drawn 
between the Person of the Son and the Person of the Father, for 
we cannot say it is the same Person who begets and is begotten. 

(1) Thcocl. qu. 19, in Gen. (2) Tcrtull. 1 .  contm Prax. c. I:! ; SL nuail, t. 1 ; 
I .  9 in I e x n n r  ; I pi. I .  in  e n .  ; St. I .  . 4 I .  3 .  (3 )  St. Basil, 
ltw. cit. p. b i .  
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And St. Paul declarea that these words refer to Chrint the Son of 
God: So Chriet also did not glorify himself, that he might be 
made a high priest, but he that said unto him: Thou art nry 80fl; 

tlcie day have I begotten thee" (Heb. v. 5.) 
5. I t  is also proved b the 109th Psalm: " The Lord said to my 

Lord, sit thou at my rig K t hand;" and it was this very passage that 
our Saviour made use of to convince the Jews, and make them 
believe that he was the Son of God. " What think you of Christ, 
said he? Whose Son is he? They say to him: David's. He  
saith to them: How, then, doth David in a irit call him Lord, E saying, &c. If David then call him Lord, ow is he his Son?" 
(Mat. xxii. 42-45). Christ wished by this to rove that, although 
the Son of David, he was still his Lord, and od, likewise, sa hia 
Eternal Father was Lord. 

e 
6. The distinction of the Divine Persons was not expressed more 

clearly in the Old Law, lest the Jews, like the Egyptians, who 
adored a lurality of Gods, might imagine that in the three Divine 
Persons &re were three Essential Gods. In tho New Testament, 
however, throu h which the Gentiles were called to the Faith, the 
distinction of t f e three Persons in the Divine Essence is clearly 
laid down, as is proved, 6rst from St. John, i. 1 : '$In the beginning 
was the Word and the Word was with God, and the Word was 
God." Now, b the expression, the Word was with God," it ia 
proved that the b ord wae distinct from the Father, for we cannot 
eay of the same thing, that it is with itself and nigh itself at the 
same time. Neither can we sn that the Word was distinct by 
Nature, for the text says, " the \XT ord was God;" therefore, the dia- 
tinction of Persons is clearly as St. Athanasius and Tertul- 
lian agree (4). In the same these words occur: " We saw 
his glory, the glory as i t  only-begotten of the Father." 
Here no one can say, that the Son is begotten from himeelf; the 
Son, therefore, is really distinct from the Father. 

7. I t  is proved, also, from the command given to the Apostles: 
" Go, therefore, teach all nations, baptizin them in t l ~ e  nrune of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Ho f y Ghost" (Mat. xxviii. 
19). Hence the words, in the name, denote the unit of Nature, 
and si ify that Ba tism is one sole operation of 1 the three B 9 
name Persons; ang the diatinct a pellation &wards 'ven to 5' each Person, clearly proves that t r y  are distinct. An , again, 
if these three Persons were not God, but only creatures, it would 
be absurd to imagine that Christ, under the same name, would 
liken creatures to God. 

8. I t  is proved, also, by that text of St. John: '' Philip, he that 
seeth me seeth the Father also.. . . . . . . . I will ask the Father, and 
he shall give you anothcr Paraclete" (John, xiv. 9, 16). By the 

(4) Tert. adv. I'rnx. c. L'G ; SL Ath. Ord.  runtr. S.IL Cregnl. 
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words, he that seeth me sect11 the Father," he proves the unity of 
the Divine Nature; and by the other expression, " I  will ask,.' 
&c., the distinction of the Persons, for the same Person cannot 
be at once the Father, the Son, and the Hol Ghost. This i s  
cven more full explained by the words of t. John, xv. 26 : f H 
" But the Parac ete, the Holy Ghost, whom the Father shall send 
in my name." 

9. I t  is also proved by that text of St. John: " There are three 
who give testimony in heaven-thc Father, the Word, and the  
Holy Ghost, and these three are onen (1 John, v. 7.) Nor is 
the assertion of the adversaries of the Faith, that the Father, t he  
Word, and the Holy Ghost, are merely different in name, but not  
in reality, of any avail, for then it would not be three testimonies 
that are given, but only one alone, which is repugnant to the text. 
The Socinians labour hard to oppose this text especiall , which so 
clearly expresses the distinction of the three Divine d ersons, and 
they object that this verse is wantin altogether in many manu- 
scripts, or, at all events, is found on f y in part; but Estius, in his 
commentaries on this text of St. John, says, that Robert Stephens, 
in his elegant edition of the New Testament, remarks that, having 
consulted sixteen ancient copies collected in France, Spain, and 
Italy, he found that, in seven of them, the words &'in heaven" alone 
were omitted, but that the remainder of the text existed in full. 
The Doctors of Louvain collected a great number of manuscripts 
for the edition of the Vulgate brought out in 1580, and they attest 
that i t  was in five alone that the whole text was not found (5). .It 
is easy to explain how a copyist might' make a mistake in writing 
this verse, for the seventh and eight verses are so much alike, that 
a careles~ cop ist might easily mix up one with the other. I t  is 
most certain t i at in many ancient Greek copies, and in all the Latin 
ones, the seventh verse is either put down entire, or, at least, noted 
in the margin; and, besides, we find it cited by many of the 
Fathen, as St. C prian, St. Athanasius, St. Epiphsnius, St. Fulgen- 
tius, Tertullian, 6 t. Jerome, and Victor Vitensis (6). The Council 
of Trent, above all, in its Decree of the Canonical Scri tures, & ~ s .  
IV., obliges us to receive every book of the Vulgate e 5 ition, with 
all its parts, as usually read in the Church : I f  any one should not 
receive as holy and canonical the entire books, with all their parts, 
as they are accustomed to be rcad in the Catholic Church, and 
contained in the oldVulgate edition . . . . . let him be anathema." 
The seventh verse quoted is frequently read in the Church, and 
especial1 on Low Sunday. 

10. T K e Socinians, however, say that it cannot be proved from 

(5) Tomel. Theol. Comp. 1. 2, pu. 3, p. 41 ; Juenin. Tbeol. t. 3, c 2. ( 6 )  St Cypr. 
2. 1, de Unit. Eccl. ; St. Ath. 1. 1. ad Theoph. ; St. Epiph. Nmr. ; S ~ F u l g .  1. contra Arian. ; 
Tertull. 1. adv. Prax. 25 ; St. Hier. (nut Auctor) Prol. ad Ep. Canon. Vitens 1. 3, de 
Pen. Afr. 
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that text of St. John, that there are in God three distinct Persons, 
and one sole essence, because, sa they, the words " these three are 
one" signify no other union but t i e union of testimony, as the words 
of the eighth verse signify, '' There are three that give testimony 
on earth, the spirit, and the water, and the blood, and these three 
are one." These words prove, according to us, that Christ is truly 
the Son of God, which is what St. John is speaking about; and 
this, he sa s, is testified by the water of Baptism, by the blood shed 
by Jesus 8 hrist, and by the Holy Spirit, who teaches it by his illu- 
minations, and in this sense St. Augustin, St. Ambrose, and Lirauus 
explain it, and especially Tirinus, who re'ects the explanation of 
an anonymous author, who interprets t l! e water aa that which 
flowed from our Lord's side; the blood, that which flowed from his 
heart when it was pierced with a spear; and the spirit, the soul of 
Jesus Christ. To return to the point, however; I cannot conceive 
any objection more futile than this. So from the words of St. John, 
" the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost," the distinction of the 
Divine Persons cannot be proved, because these Persons " are one," 
that is, make one testimony alone, and denote by that, that they 
are but one essence. But we answer, that we are not here labour- 
ing to prove that God is one, that is, one essence, and not three 
essences ; for our adversaries themselves do not call this in doubt, 
and, besides, it is proved fiom a thousand other texts of Scripture 
adduced by themselves, as we shall soon see ; so that, granting even 
that the words " are onew denote nothing else but the unity of tes- 

by that? The point is this-not whe- 
Essence is proved by the text of St. 
distinction of the Illvine Persons is 

rovid by it, and no one, I think, can deny t b t  it is, when St. 
john says, L L  There are three who give testimony in heaven, the 
Father, the Word, and the Hol Ghost." If three. give testimony, 
i t  is not one Person, but three Htinct persons, who do so, and that 
is what we mean to prove. I have found several other answere to 
this objection in various authors, but this, I think, is the clearest 
and the most convincing against the Socinians. 

11. The real distinc~on of the Divine Persons is also proved 
from the traditions of the Fathers, and from their unanimous 
consent in teaching this truth. To avoid doubtful meanings, 
however, it is right to premise that in the fourth century, about 
the year 380, there were great contests in the Church, even 
among the Holy Fathers themselves, regarding the word Hypoo- 
tusis, and they were split into two parties. Those who adhered 
to Miletius taught that there are in God three Hypostaaes; and 
those who followed Paulinus, that there was only one, and so the 
followers of Miletius called the followers of Paulinus Sabellians, 
and these retorted by calling the others Arians. The whole dis- 
pute, however, arose from the doubtful meaning of the word 
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Ilypoetasis, as some of the Fathera, the Paulinians, understood 
by it the Essence or the Divine Nature, and the others, the Mile- 
tians, the Pereon ; and the word Olceia waa also of doubtful meaniug, 
being taken for Esaence or fof Person. When the words were, 
therefore, explained in the Synod of Alexandria, both parties 
came to an agreement, and from that to this, b the word Ousia 
we understand the Essence, and by the word Hypostorb, the 
Person. The doctrine, therefore, of one Essence and three Persona, 
really distinct in God, is not taught alone by St. Cyprian, St. 
Athanasius, St. Epiphanius, St. Basil, St. Jerome, and St.Fulgentius, 
already cited (n. 9), but also by St. Hilary, St. Gregory Nazianzan, 
St. Gregory of Nyssa, St. Chrysostom, St. Ambrose, St. Augustin, 
St. John of Damascus, &c. (10). Among the Fathen of the 
first three centuries we have St. Clement, St. Polycarp, Athen- 
agorae, St. Justin, Tertullian, St. Iremeus, St. Dionisius Alexan- 
drinus, and St. Gregory Thaurnaturgw ( 1  1). Many General 
Councils declare and confirm the same truth. I t  is taught by the 
Nicene (in S y d .  Fidei); by the first of Constantinople (in Symb.); 
by that of Epheaus (act 6), which confirms the Nlcene Symbol; 
of Chalcedon (in Symb.); of the second of Conetantino le (act 6); Y third of Constantinople (act 17: ; fourth of Conetantinop e (act 10) ; 
fourth of Lateran (ca . 1: ; second of Lyons (can. 1) ; of Florence, 
in the Decree of &ion; and finally, by the Council of Trent, 
which a proved the first of Constantinople, with the addition of 
the nor! Filiopua. I t  was so well known that the Cluistiana 
believed this dogma, that the very Gentiles charged them with 
believing in three Gods, as is proved from the wrltinp of Origen 
against Celsus, and from the Apolog of SL Justln. If the E Cllristians did not firmly believe i s  t e Divinity of the three 
Divine Persons, they would have answered the Pugan?, by saying 
that they only considered the Father aa God, and not the other 
two Persons; but they, on the contrar , always confessed, without S fearing that by doing so they would a mit a plurality of Gods, that 
the Son and the Holy Ghost were God equally wlth the Father; 
for although with the Father they were three distinct Persona, 
they had but one Essence and Nature. This proves clearly that 
this was the faith of the first ages. 

881:. U . 4 W B C T I O E B  AZi8WttRKU. 

12. THE Sabellians brin forward several texts of Scripture, 
to prove that God is one a f one, as "I  am the Lord that make 
all things, that alone stretch out the heavens, that establish the 

(10) St. Hilar. in 12 lib.; St. Greg. Nszian. in plur. Omt. Nype. Orat. contra Ennom.; 
St. Cllrya in 5 Horn.; St. Amb. lib, do Spir. 9. St. A~lgus. 1. 16 ;  Jo. Dam. L 1, de Fida 
(1 1)  St. Clem. Epis. ad Coriot. : S t  Polycor. Orat. in duo marg. i l p ~ ~ d  I.:useb. L 4 ; MIS. 
c. 14 ; Atlrenagor. Leg. pro Chris.; St. Iren. in ejus oper.; 'I'errl~llian. contra Prar. 
l)iony. Alex. Ep. ad P a d  Ssmonat. ; St. Gregor. Tl~aum. in Expm Fid  
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earth, and there is none with me" (Isaias, xliv. 24); but to this 
we answer, that the words " I am the Lord" refer not alone to 
the Father, but to all the three Persons, who are but one God 
and one Lord. Again, " I am God, and there is no other" (Isaias, 
xlv. 23. Hence, we esaert that the word 1 does not denote the 
person of the Father alone, but also the Persons of the Son and 
of the Holy Ghost, because they are all but one God; and the 
words there is 110 other" signify the exclusion of all otber Persona 
who are not God. But, sa they, here is one text, in which I i t  is clearly laid down that t e Father alone is God, "yet to us 
t h ~ r e  is but one God the Father, of whom are all thin@, and we 
unto him, and one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, 
and we b himn (1 Cor. viii. 6). To thls we answer, that here 
the Apost i e teaches the faithful to believe one God in three 
Persons, in opposition to the Gentiles, who, in. manj  Persons, 
adored many Gods. For as we believe that Chr~at, c led by St. 
Paul bbone Lord," is not Lord alone, to the exclusion of the 
Father, so, when the Father is called " one Lord," we are not to 
believe that he is God alone, to the exclusion of Christ and of tlle 
Holy Ghost; and when the Apostle speaks of "one God the 
Father," we are to undemtand that he speaks of the unity of 
Nature, and not of Pereon. 

13. Again, they object that our natural reason alone is sufficient 
to prove to us, that as among men three persons constitute three 
individual humanities, so in God the three Persons, if they were 
really distinct, would constitute three distinct Deities. To this we 
reply, that Divine mysteries are not to be judged according to our 
stunted human reason ; they are infinitely be ond the reach of our 
intellect. "If," says St. C ril of Alexan ria, " there was no 6 B 
difference between us and od, we might measure Llivine things 
by our own standard ; but if there be an incomprehensible distance 
between us, why should the deficiency of our nature mark out a 
rule for God?" (12) If, therefore, we cannot arrive at the compre- 
hension of Divine mysteries, we should adore and believe them; 
and it ie enough to know that what we are obliged to believe is 
not evidently o posed to reaeon. We cannot comprehend the 
greatness of ~ ~ i ' ,  and so we cannot comprehend the mode of his 
existence. But, say they, how can we believe that three Pereons 
really distinct are on1 one God, and not three Gods? The 
reason assigned by the holy Fathers is this-because the principle 
of the Divinity is one, that is, the Father, who proceeds from 
nothing, while the two other Persons proceed from him, but in 
such a manner that they cease not to exist in him, as Jeeus Christ 
says: '&The Father is in me, and I in the Father" (John, x. 38). 
And this is the difference between the Divine Persons and human 

(IS) St. Cyril, Xlcx. 1. 11, in Jo. p 89. 
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n o w w i t h  us three persons constitute three distinct substances, 
Emuse, though they are of the same species, they are still three 
individual substances, and they are also three dietinct natures, for 
each person has his own particular nature. In God, however, the 
Nature or the substance, 1s not divisible, but is in fact one-one 
Divinity alone, and, therefore, the Persons, although really dis- 
tinct, still having the same Nature and the same Divine substance, 
constitute one Divinity alone, on1 one God. 

14. They next object that ru !' e received by all  hil lo sop hers : 
equal to a third are equal to each other." herefore, say 

they, "  thin^ i the Divine Persons are the same thing as the Divine 
Nature, they are also the same among themselves, and cannot be 
really distinct. We might answer thls by saying, as before, that a 
philosophical axiom like this applies very well to created, but not 
to Divlne t h i n 9  But we can eveh give a more distinct answer 
to it. This axiom answers verv well in regard to thines which 

C 0 

corres ond to a third, and co&espond also among themselves. 
But a ? though the Divine Persons correspond in everything to the 
Divine Essence, and are, therefore, the same among themselves as 
to the substance, still, because in the personality the do not 

e l correspond, on account of their relative op osition, for t e Father 
communicates his Essence to the two ot er Persons, and they 
receive it from the Father, therefore, the Person of the Father is 
really distinct from that of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost who 
proceeds from the Father and the Son. 

15. They object, Fourthly-that as the Divine Presence is 
infinite, therefore it must be but one, for what is infinite in all 
perfections, cannot have a second like itself, and that is the great 
proof of the Unity of God; for if there were many Gods, one 
could not possess the perfections of the other, and would not, 
therefore, be infinite, nor be God. To this we answer, that 
althou h on account of the infinity of God, there can be no more 
Gods t % an one, still fiom the infinity of the Divine Persons in 
God, it does not follow that there can be only one Divine Person ; 
for although in God there are three &tinct Persons, still each, 
through the unity of essence, contains all the perfections of the 
other two. But, say they, the Son has not the perfection of the 
Father to generate, and the Holy Ghost has not the perfection of 
the Father and the Son to spirate, therefore the Son is not infinite 
as is the Father, nor has the Holy Ghost the perfections of the 
Father and the Son. We reply, that the perfection of anything 
is that which properly belongs to its nature, and hence it is that 
the perfection of the Father is to generate,-of the Son, to be 
generated,-and of the Holy Ghost to be spirated. Now, as these 
perfections are relative, they cannot be the same in each Person, 
for otherwise, the distinction of Persons would exist no longer, 
neither would the perfection of the Divine Nature exist any longer, 
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for that requires that the Persons should be really distinct among 
themselves, and that the Divine Easence should be common to 
each. But then, say they, those four expressions, the Essence, the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, are not synonymous; they, 
therefore, mean four distinct things, and that would prove not 
alone a Trinity, but a Quaternity in God. The  answer to this 
frivolous objection is very simple. W e  freely admit that these 
four words are not synonymous, but for all that, the Essence is 
not distinct from the Persons; the Divine Essence is an absolute 
thing, but common to all the three Perdons, but the three Persons, 
though distinct among themselves, are not distinct from the 
Essence, for that is in each of the three Persons, as the Fourth 
Council of Lateran (can. 2) declares: " I n  Deo Trinitas est non 
quaternitas quia qualibet trium personarum, est illa res videlicet 
essentia, sive natura Divina quae sola est universorum principium 
praeter uod aliud inveniri non potest." J 16. he Socinians object--Fifthly.-The Father generated the 
Son, either existing or not existing ; if he generated him already ex- 
isting, he cannot be said to be generated at  all, and if the Son was 
not existing, then there was a time when the Son was not, therefore 
they conclude that there are not in God Three Persons of the same 
essence. T o  this we reply, that the Father has always generated 
the Son, and that the Son is always existing, for he was generated 
from all eternit , and will be enerated for ever, and therefore we 
read in the Psa i" ms : t L  Tooday % have begotten thee7' (Psalms, ii. 71, 
because in eternit there is no succession oftime, and all is equally 
present to God. &either is there any use in saying that the Father 
has enerated,the Son in vain, as the Son dread existed always, 
for t!e Divine generation is eternal, and as the Jather generating 
is eternal, so the Son is eternally generated; both are eternal, but 
the Father has been always the principium in the Divine nature. 

17. Finally, they object that the primitive Christians did not 
believe the myster of the Trinity, for if they did, the Gentiles 
would have attacke g them on the great difficultlee with which this 

, humanly speaking, was encorn assed ; at all events, they k' %%iave tried to prove fmrn that t at they believed in a plu- 
rality of Gods, but we find no such charge made asainst the Chris- 
tians by the Gentiles, nor do we find a word about ~t in the Apolo- 
gies written by the early Fathers in defence of the Faith. T o  this 
we answer : First.-That even in these early days thk aston of the 
Church taught the Catechumens the Apostles' c r e e l  which con- 
tains the mystery of the Trinity, but they did not speak openly of' 
i t  to the Gentiles, who, when their understanding could not com- 
prehend Divine things, on1 mocked them. Secondly.-Many of K the writing of the Gentiles ave been lost in the lapse of centuries, 
and throu h the rohibitory decrees of the Christian Emperors, and 
many o f t  f e Apo P ogies were lost in like manner. Praxcas, how- 
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ever, who denied the Trinity, uses this very argument against the 
Catholics : " If you admit three Persons in God," aye he, you 
admit a plurality of Gods like the Gentiles." Besides, in the first 
Apology of St. Justin, we read that the idolaters objected to the 
Christians, that they adored Christ as the Son ofGod. The pagan 
Celsus, aa we find in Origen (l3), ar ued that the Christians, by 
their belief in the Trinity, should afmit a plurality of Gods, but 
Origen answers him that the Trinity does not constitute three Gods, 
but only one, for the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, though 
three Persons, are still only one and the aame eesence. The acta 
of the martyrs prove in a thousand places that the Christians be- 
lieved that J e m  Christ was the true Son of God, and they could 
not believe this unless they believed at the eame time that there 
were three Persons in God. 

R E F U T A T I O N  11. 

. THE HERESY OF ARIES, WHO DENIED THE DIVINITY OF TAE WOKD. 

B W .  1.-TIIU DIVINITY OP TIiB WOKD PROVED PROX THL BCRIPI'UBEB. 

1. THR D o p a  of the Catholic Church is, that the Divine 
Word, that is, the Person of the Son of God, is, by his nature, 
God, as the Father is God, and in all things is equal to the Father, 
is perfect and eternal, like the Father, and is consubstantial wit11 
the Father. Arius, on the contrary, blasphemously asserted that 
the Word was neither God, nor eternal, nor consubstantial, nor like 
unto the Father; but a mere creature, created in time, but of 
higher excellence than all other creatures; so that even by him, as  
by an instrument, God created all other things. Several of the 
followers of Arius softened down his doctrine; some said that the 
Word was like the Father, others, that he was created from eter- 
nity, but none of them would ever admit that he was consubstantial 
with the Father. When we prove the Catholic doctrine, however, 
expressed in the proposition at the beginning of this chapter, we 
shall have rehted, not alone the Arians, Anomeans, Eunomians, 
and Aerians, who followed in everything the doctrine of Arius, but 
also the Basilians, who were Semi-Arians. Those in the Council 
of Antioch, in 341, and in the Council of Ancyra, in 358, admitted 
that the,Word was Omowusion Path ,  that is, like unto the Father, 
in substance, but would not agree to the term, Ornousion, or of the 
same substance as the Father. The Acacians, who held a middle 
place between the Arians and Semi-Arians, and admitted that the 
Son was Omoion Patri, like to the Father, but not of the same s u b  
stancc, will all be refuted. All these will be proved to bt ~n ' error, 

(13) Origrn, lih. Con. Crlwrrn. 
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when we show that the Word in all things, not on1 like unto the 
Father, but consubstantial to the Father, that is o f the very same 
substance as the Father, as likewise the Simonians, Corinthians, 
Ebionites, Paulinista, and Photinians, who laid the foundations of 
this heresy, by teaching that Christ was only a mere man, born 
like all others, from Joseph and Mar , and having no existence 
before his birth. By roving the Ca olic truth, that the Word is ! t i  
true God, like the Fat er, all these heretics will be put down, for 
os the Word in Christ assumed hu~nan nature in one person, as St. 
John says: The Word was made flesh;" if we prove that the 
Word is true God, it is manifest that Christ is not a mere man, but 
man and God. 

2. There are many texts of Scripture to prove this, which ma 
be divided into three classea. In the first class are included a r 1 
those texts in which the Word is called God, not by grace or pre- 
destination, as the Socinians say, but true God in nature and sub- 
stance. In  the Gospel of St. John we read : .' In the beginning 
was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was 
God. 'The aame was in the b e e i n g  with God. All things 
were made by him, and without him wss made nothing that waa 
made" (John, i.) St. Hila looked on this passage as 'T " W ~ ~ i n g  clear1 the Divlnity of the Yord, that he says (I), en I hear 
the dwd traa Gud, I hear i t  not only s*id but proved that the 
Word is God. Here the thing signified is a subvtance where it ie 
said was God. For to be, to exist, is not accidental, but substan- 
tial." The holy doctor Lad previously met the objection of those 
who said that even Moses was called God by Pharoe (Exod. viii.) 
and that judges were called Gods in the 81st P~alrn, by saying: 
It is one thing to be, as it were, ap ointed a God, another to be 
God himself; in Pharoeys case a &od was appointed as it were 
(that is b-ioses), but neither in name or nature wss he a God, 8s the 
just are also called God: " I said-you are Gods." Now the ex- 
pression " I said," refers niore to the person speaking than to the 
name of the thing itself; it is, then, the person who speaks who 
imposes the name, but it is not naturally the name of the thing 
itself. But here he says the Word is God, the thin itself exists, bi in the Word, the substance of the Word is announce in the very 
name: " Verbi enim appellatio in Dei Filio de Sacramento nativl- 
tatis est." Thus, says the Saint, the name of God given to Pharoe 
and the Judges mentioned by David in the 8lst Psalm was only 
given them by the Lord as a mark of their authority, but was not 

r name; but when St. John speaks of the Word, he does 
not their say pmfr t at he was called God, but that he was in reality God: 
" The Word waa God." 

3. Tho Sooiniana next object that tho text of St. John sholrld 
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not be read with the same punctuation as we read it, but thus: 
" In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, 
and the Word was. God the same was in the beginning," &c., but 
this travestie of the text is totally o posed to all the copies of the P Scriptures we know, to the sense of a 1 the Councils, and to all anti- 
quity. We never find the text cut up in this wail; it always waa 
wrltton " The Word was God." Besides, if we a lowed this Soci- 
nian reading of the text, the whole sense would be lost, it would 
be, in fact, ridiculous, as if St. John wanted to assert that God 
existed, after saying already that the Word was with God. There 
are, however, many other texts in which the Word is called God, 
and the learned Socinians themselves are so convinced of the weak- 
ness of this argument, as cnlculated only to make their cause ridi- 
culous, that they tried other means of invalidating it, but, as we 
shall resently see, without succeeding. 

4. 1 t is astonishing to see how numerous are the cavils of the 
Arians. The Word, they say, is called God, not the God the 
fountain of all nature, whose name is always written in Greek with 
the article (o Theos), such, however, is not the case in the text; 
but we may remark that in this very chapter, St. John, speaking of 
the supreme God, " there was a man sent from God, whose name 
was John," does not use the article, neither is it used in the 12th, 
13th, or 18th verses. I n  many other parts of the Scriptures, 
where the name of God is mentioned, the article is omitted, as 
in St. Matthew, xiv. 33, and xxvii. 43; in St. Paul's 1st Epistleto 
the Corinthians, viii. 4, 6 ;  to the Romans, i. 7;  to the E he- 
sians, iv. 6 ; and on the other hand we see that in the Acts ofthe 
Apostles, vii. 43; in the 2nd Epistle to the Corinthians, iv. 4, and . 
in that to the Galatians, iv. 8, they s eak of an idol as God, and 7 use the article, and it is most certain t iat neither St. Luke nor St. 
Paul ever intended to speak of an idol as the supreme God. Besides, 
as St. John Chrysostom teaches (2), from whom this whole answer, 
we ma say, is taken, the Word is called God, sometimes even with 
the ndgition of that article, on whose orniaaion in St. John the la 
auch stress, as is the case in the original of that text of St. $au[ 
Romans, ix. 5: " Christ, according to the flesh, who is over all 
things, God blessed for ever." St. Thomas remarks, that in the 
first cited paasage the article is omitted in the name of God, as the 
name there stands in the position not of a subject, but a redicate: P " Ratio autem quare Evangelista non apposuit articu urn hinc 
nomini Deus . . . . . . . . . . est quod Deus ponltur hic in pcedicato et 
tenetur formaliter, consuetum erat autem quod nominibus in prae- 
dicato positis non ponitur articulus cum discretionem importetn (3). 

5. The object, fourthly, that in the text of St. John the Word 
is called 6 od, not because he is so by nature and substance, but 

(2) St. Jo. Chry. in Jo. (a) St. Thorn. in cap. 1, Joan. let  2. 
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only by dignity and authorit 'ust as they say the name of God is l' given in the Scriptures to t e angels and to judges. W e  have 
already answered this objection by St. Hilary (N.  P), that i t  is one 
thing to give to an object the name of God, another to say that he 
is God. But there is, besides, another answer. It is not true that 
the name ofGod is an appellative name, so that i t  can be positively 
and absolutely applied to one who is not God by nature; for 
although some creatures are called Gods, it never happened that 
any one of them was called " God," absolutely, or was called true 
God, or the highest God, or singularly God, as Jesus Christ is 
called b St. John: " And we know that the Son of God is come, 
and he K ath given us understanding, that we may know the true 
God, and may be in his true Sonn (1 John, v. 20). And St. 
Paul 68 s, " for the blessed hope and the comin of the 
$pry gr the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o d ,  and our Saviour, Jesus Christn (kc.. to 

~tus ,  11. 13), and to the Romans, ix. 5: "Of whom is hrist, 
according to the flesh, who is over all things God, blessed for ever." 
W e  likewise read in St. Luke, that Zachary, prophesying regard- 
ing his Son, says, " And thou, child, shalt be called the prophet of 
the Highest, for thou shalt go before the face of the Lord to pre- 

are his ways" (Luke, i. 76) ; and again, x-er. 78: " Through the 
Eowels of the mercy of our God, in which the Orient from on high 
has visited us." 

6. Another most convincing proof of the Divinit of the Word B is deduced from the 1st chapter of St. John, alrea y quoted. I n  
i t  these words occur: '' All things were made by him, and without 
him was made nothing that was made." Now any one denying 
the Divinity of the Word must admit from these words that either 
the Word was eternal, or that the Word was made by himeelf. . It 
is evidently repugnant to reason to say the Word made himself, 
nenao dat quod non Itabet. Therefore, we must admit that the 
Word was not made, otherwise St. John would be stating a false- 
hood when he sa s, " Without him was made nothing that was 
made." This is t i e argument of St. Augustin (4), and from theee 
words he clearly proves that the Word is of the same substance as 
the Father: Neque enim dicit omnia, nisi quae facta sunt, idest 
omnem creaturam; unde liquid0 apparet, si facta substantia est, 
ipsum factum non esse, per quem facta sunt omnia. Et si factum 
non est, creatura non est; si autem creatura non est, ejusdem cum 
Patre substantie cujus Pater, ergo facts substantia, q u ~  Deus non 
eat, creatura est; et quae creatura non est, Deus est. E t  si non est 
Filius ejusdem aubstantiae cujus Pater, ergo facta substantia est: 
non omnia per ipsum facta sunt; e t  omnia per ipsum facts sunt. 
U t  unius igitur ejusdemque cum Patre substantie est, et  ideo non 
tantum Deus, sed et  verus Deus." Such are the words of the 
Holy Father; the passage is rather long, but most convincing. 

(4) St. Aug L n. de Trinit. u p .  6. 
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7. We shall now investigate the passages of the second class, in  
which the Divine Nature and the very substance of the Father is 
attributed to the Word. First, the Incarnate Word, himself, says: " 1 
and the Father are one" (John, x. 30). The Arians say that Christ 
here does,not e eak of the unity of nature but of will, and Calvin, 
though he proisses not to be an Arian, explains i t  in the same 
manner. The ancients," he says, " abused this passage, in order 
to prove that Christ is ornousion, consubstantial with the Father, 
for here Christ does not- dispute of the unity of substance, but of 
the consent he had with the Fathcr." The  Holy Fathers, how- 
ever. more deserving of credit than Calvin and the Arians, alwaya 
understood it of the unity of substance. Here are the words of 
St. Athanasius (5): " If the two are one they must be so according 
to the Divinity, inasmuch as the Son is consubslantial to the 
Father. . . .they are, therefore, two, as Father and Son, but only 
one as God is one." Hear, also, St. Cyprian (6): '' The  Lord says. 
I and the Father are one, and again it is written of the Father, and 
the Son, and the Holy Ghost, and these three are one." St. Am- 
brose takes i t  in the same sense as do St. Au ustine and St. John 
Chr sostom, as we shall see presently; why g e  very Jews took it 
in t f~ is sense, for they took up stones to stone him, as St. John 
relates (x. 32): " Many good works I have shown you from my 
Father; for which of those works do you stone me? T h e  Jews 
answered him: For a good work we stone thee not, but for blas- 
phemy, and because thou, being a man, makest thyaelf God." 
"See," says St. Augustine (7), " how the Jews understood what 
the Arians will not understand, for they are vexed to find that 
these words-I and the Fatlter are one, cannot be understood, . 
unless the equality of the Son with the Father be admitted." St. 
John Chrysostom here remarks, that if the Jews erred in believing 
that our Saviour wished to announce himself as equal in power to 
the Father, he could immediately have explained the mistake, but 
he did not do so (8) ,  but, quite the contrary, he confirms what he  
before said the more he is pressed; he does not excuse himself, but 
reprehends them; he again says he is equal to the Father: " If I 
do not the works of my Father," he says, "believe me not; but. 
if I do, though you will not believe me, believe the works, that 

ou may know and believe that the Father is in me, and I in the 
gathern (John, x. 37, 38). We have seen that Clirist expressly 
declared in the Council of Cviphas, that he was the true Son of 
God: " Again the High Priest asked him and said to him: Art  
thou the Christ, the Son of the Blessed God? and Jesus said to 
him, I am" (Mark, xiv. 61, 62). Who sllall then dare to say that 
Jesus Christ is not the Son of God, when he himself haa said so? 

(6) St  Athan. Omt. con. Arian. a. 9. (6) St. CpprLn, de Unit. Etch (7) St. 
Aug. Tract. 48 in Joan. (8) SL Joan. Chryw. Horn. 6 in Jo. 
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8. Again, say the Arians, when our Saviour prayed to his Father 
for all his disciples, he said : And the glory thou haat given me 
I have given to them, that they may be one, as we also are onen 
(John, xvii. 32). Now in this passage, say they, Christ certainly 
speaks of the unity of will, and not ot'the unity of substance. But 
we reply: It is one thing to say that b 6  I and the Father are one," 
quite another thing " that they may be one, ns we nre also onc;' 
just as it is one t h ~ n g  to say, " your heavenly Father is perfect," 
and another to say, " Be ye, therefore, perfect, as your heavenly 
Father is perfect" (Matthew, v. 48). For the particle as (sicut) 
denotes, as St. Athanasius (9) says, likeness or  mit tat ion, but not 
equality of conjunction. So, as our I d r d  here exhorts us to imitate 
the Divine perfection as far as we can, he prays that his disciples 
may be united with God as far as they can, which surely cannot 
be understood exce t as a union of the will. When he says, how- 
ever: '$ l and the Pather are one.' there is no allusion to imita- 
tion ; he there speaks of a union of substance ; he there positively 
and absolutely asserts that he is one and the same with the Father: 
" We are one." 

9. There are, besides, many other texts which most clearly 
corroborate this. Our Lord says in St. John, xvi. 15, aud xvii. 10: 
'b -411 things whatsoever the Father hath arc mine." "And all 
my things are thine, and thine are mine." Now, as t.hese expree 
sions are used by him without any li~nitntion, they evidently prove 
liis consubstantialit with the Father, for when he asserts that he has 

i; everjthing the Fat er has, who will dare to say that the Father has 
somethine Inore than the Son? And if'we denied to the Son the 
same subzanceas thcFather,we would deny him everything, for then 
lie would be infinitely less than the Father; but Jcsus says that he 
Iias all the Fatlier has, without exception, conecquently he is in 
everything equal to the Father: " He has nothing less than the 
Father," sa s St. Augustin, " when he saiys that, A l l  tliings what- B eoever tlie ather hath are mine, he is, therefore his equal" (10). 

10. St. Paul proves the same when he sa 8, " Who, being in the 
form of God, thought it not robbery to equal with God. but 
emptied himself, taking the form of a servant" (Phil. ii. 6). Now, 
here the Apostle says Clrrist humbled himself-" emptied himself, 
taking the form of a servant," and that can only be understood of 
the two Natures, in which Christ was, for he humbled himself to 
take the nature of a servant, being already in the Divine Nature, 
as is proved from the antecedent expressions, '- who, being in the 
form of God, thought i t  not robbery to be equal to Cod." I f  
Christ usurped nothing by declaring himself equal to God, i t  
cannot be denied that he is of the same substance with God, for 
otherwise it would be a " robbery" to say that he was equal to God. 

(9) St. Athan. (hat 4 ad Arian (10) St. August. lib. 1, con. Maxim. cap. 24. 
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St. Augustin, also, explaining that passage of St. John, xiv. 28, 
I L  The  Father is greater than I," says, that he is less than the 
Father, according to the form of a servant, which he  took by 
becomin man, but that, according to the form of God, whicli he 
had by fiature, and which he did not losc by becoming man, he  
was not less than the Father, but his co-equal. " T o  be equal to 
God in the form of God," says the Saint, 'L was not a robbery, but 
Nature. He, therefore," says the Father, '' is greater, because he 
humbled himself, taking the form of a servant, but not losing the 
form of Godn (1 1). 

11. Another proof is what our Saviour himeelf sa s: " For what 
?' things soever he (the Father) doth, these the Son a so doth in like 

manner1' (John, v. 19). Hence, St. Hilary concludes that the 
Son of God is t n ~ e  God, like the Father-" Filius est, quia abs se 
nihil potest; Deus est, quia qusecunque Pater facit, et  ipse eadcm 
facit; unum sunt, uia eadem facit, non alia" (12). He  could not 
have the same in 4 ividual operation with the Father, unless lie 
was consubstantial with the Father, for in God there is no dis- 
tinction between operation and substance. 

12. The third class of texts are those in which attributes are 
attributed to the Word, which cannot apply unless to God by 
Nature, of the same substance as the Father. First.-The Word 
is eternal according to the 1st verse of the Gospel of St. John: 
" I n  the beginning was the Word." The verb was denotes that 
the Word hns always been, and even, as St. Ambroae remarks (13), 
the Evangelist mentions the word " was" four times-" Ecce 
quater erat ubi impius invenit quod non erat." Besides the word 
" was," the other words, ' I  in the beginning," confirm the truth of 
the eternity of the Word: " I n  the be inning was the Word," 7 that is to say, the Word existed before a 1 other things. I t  is on 
this very text that the First Council of Nice founded the condem- 
nation of that proposition of the A r i a s ,  " There was a time once 
when the Word had no existence." 

13. The Arians, however, say that .St. Augustin (14) inter reted 
the expression " in the beginning," by saying it meant the $ ather 
himself, and according to this interpretation, they eay, that the 
Word might exist in God previous to all created thlngs, but not be 
eternal at  the snlne time. T o  this we reply that though we might 
admit this interpretation, and that " in the beginning" meant in the 
Father; still if we admit that the Word wps befbre all created 
things, it follows that the Word was eternal, and never made, be- 
cause as " by him all things were made," if the Word was not 
eternal, but created, he should have created himself, an impossi- 
bility, based on the general maxim admitted by all, and quoted 

(11) S t  August. Ep. 66. ( 1 2 )  St Hilar. 1. 7, de Trin. n. 41. (18) St. Amb. 
11, do Fide ad Gratian, c. 6. (14) St. Aug. I! 6, de Trinit. c. 6. 
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before: " Nemo dat quod non habet"-No one can give what he 
has not. 

14. They assert, secondly, that the words "in the beginning" 
must be understood in the same way as in the passage in the 1st 
chapter of Genesis ; In  the beginnin , God created the heavens and 
the earth;" and as these were create f in the beginning, so a h  the 
Word was created. The answer to this is, that &loses says: " I n  
the beginning God created;" but St. John does not say in the be- 
ginning the Word was created, but the Word wm, and that by him 
all things were made. 

15. The object, in the third place, that by the expression, 
the worJn is not understood a person distinct from the Father, 

but the internal wisdom of the Father distinct from him, and by 
which all thin were made. This ex lanation, however, cannot 
stand, for St. T ohn, speaking of the $ord, says: "By him all 
things were made," and towards the end of the chapter: " The 
Word was made flesh and dwelt amongst us;" now we cannot 
understand these expressions as referrin to the internal wisdonl of 
the Father, but indubitably to the ~ o r f ,  by whom all things were 
made, and who, being the Son of God, became flesh, as is declarcd 
in the same place: ' b  And we saw his glory, the glory as it were of 
the only-begotten of the Fnther." This is confirmed b the Apostle, i when he says, that by the Son (called by St. John t e Word) the 
world was created. . L 4  I n  these days hath spoken to us by his S9n, 
whom he hath appointed heir of all things, by whom also he made 
the worldn (Heb. i. 2). Resides, the eternity of the Word is roved 
by the text of the Apocalypse (i. 8): I am Alpha and Qmega, 
the beginning and the end, who is, and who was, and who is to 
come;" and b the Epistle to the Hebrews (xiii. 8), " Jesus Christ, 
yesterday, and to-day, and the same for ever." 

16. Arius always denied that the Word was eternal, but some of 
his latter followers, convinced by the Scriptures, admitted that he 
was eternal, but an eternal creature, and not a Divine Person. The 
answer given by many theologians to this newly invented error 
is, that the very existence of an eternal creature is an impos- 
sibility. That a creature, they say, should be said to be created, 
it is necessary that i t  should be produced out of nothing, so that 
from a state of non-existence, it passes to a state of existence, so 
t l~a t  we must suppose a time in which this creature did not exist. 
But this reply is not sufficient to prove the fallacy of the argument, 
for St. Thomas (15) teaches, and the doctrine is most probable, that 
in order to assert that a thing is created, it is not necessary to sup- 
pose a time in which it waa not, so that its non-existence preceded 
IW existence; but it is quite enough to suppose acreature, as nothing 

( 1 5 )  St. Thornaa, p a r .  Dhp, de Potentis, art. 14, ad 7. 
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by its own nature, or by itself, but as having its existence altogether 
from God. " It  is enough," says the Saint, " to say that a thing 
has come from nothing, that its non-existence should precede ita 
existence. not in duration. but nature. inasmuch. as. if left to itself. 
it never would have bee* anything,'and it a ~ d ~ e t l l e r  derives iG 
existence from another." Supposing then that it is unnecessary to 
look for a time in which the thlng d ~ d  not exist, tn call it a creature, 
God, who is eternal, might give to a creature existence from all eter- 
nity, which by its own nature i t  never could have had. I t  appears 
to me, then, that the fit and proper reply to this argument is, that 
the Word being (as has been already proved) eternal, never could 
be called a creature, for it is an article of' Faith, as all the Holy 
Fathem teach (l6), that there never existed, in fact, an eternal 
creature, since all creatures were created in time, in the beginning, 
when, as Moses says, God created the world: ''In the be inning, f God created the heavens and the earth." The creation o heaven 
and earth, according to the doctrine of all Fathers and theologians, 
comprises the creation of all beings, both material and spiritual. 
The Word, on the contrary, had exietence before there was any 
creature, as we see in the book of Proverbs, where Wisdom, that 
is the Word, thus speaks: " The Lord possessed me in the begin- 
ning of his ways, before he made anything from the beginning" 
(Prov. viii. 22). The Word, therefore, is not a created being, 
since he existed before God bad made anything. 

17. The materialists of modern times, however, cannot infer from 
this that matter is eternal of itself, for although we admit that matter 
might exist from eternity, inasmuch as God could, from all eternit , d give to it existence which it had not of itself (though he did not o 
so in fact) ; still, as we have proved in our book on the " Truth of 
the Faith," it could not exist from itself, it should have existence 
from God, for, according to the axiom so frequently repeated, Nemo 
&t quad non habet, it could not give to iteelt'that (existence) which 
it had not to give. From St. John's expression regarding the Word, 

by him all things were made," not alone hie eternity is proved, 
but the power of creating likewise, which can belong to none but 
God; for, in order to create, an infinite power ie necessary, which, 
as all theologians say, God could not co~nmunicate to a creature. 
Returning, however, to the subject of the eternity of the Word, we 
say, that if the Father should, by the necessity of the Divine nature 
(necessitatk n n t u r ~ ) ,  generate the Son, the Father being eternal, the 
Son sl~oultl also be eternal, keepinv always in mind the Father the 
generator, the Son as the eneratez. Thus the error of the modern 

to the ground. 
7, materialists, the basis of w ose syatem is, that matter is eternal, falls 

f 16) St. Tho~nm, 1. par/. q w 6 .  46, art. 2,s. 
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18. Now, i t  being admitted that by the Word all thin@ were 
made, it is a necessary consequence that the Word waa not made 
by himself, for otherwise there would exist a being made, but not 
made by the Word, and t l~is  is opposed to the text of St. John, who 
says that " by him all things were made." This is the great argu- 
ment of St. Augustin against the Arians, when they awert that the 
Word was made: " How," says the Saint (17), " can it be possible 
that the Word is made, when God by the Word made all things? 
I f  the Word of God himself was made, by what other Word was 
he made? If you eay it was by the Word of the Word, that, I say, 
is the only Son of God; but, if you say it is not by the Word of 
the Word, then you must admit that that Word, by whom all t h i n p  
were made, was not made himself, for he could not, who made all 
t h i n p ,  be made by hirnself. 
19. The Arians, too much pressed b this argument to answer P it, endeavour to do so by a quibble-L t. John, say they, does no& 

tell us that all things were made b Bim (ab ipso), but rather K through Him (per ipsum), and hence t ey infer that the Word was 
not the principal crruse of the creation of the world, but only an 
instrument the Father made use ofin creating it, and therefore they 
a ee that the Word is not God. But we answer, that the creation 
o F the world, as described by David and St. Paul, is attributed to 
the Son of God. " I n  the beginning, 0 Lord," sa s David, " thou 
foundedst the earth, and the heavens are the wor i s of thy hands" 
(Psalm ci. 26); and St. Paul, writing to the Hebrews, dictates 
almost a whole cha ter to prove the same thing; see these passages: e " But to the Son, t y throne, 0 God, is for ever and aver" (i. 8) ; 
and again, verse 13, " But to which of his angels said he at any 
tirne, sit on my right hand till Imake thy enemies th footstool." 
Here St. Paul declares that that Son of God called. g y St. John 
" the Word" has created the heavcna and the earth, and is really 
God, and as God, was not a sirnple instrument, but the Creator-in- 
Chief of the world. Neither will the quibble of the Arians on the 
words per +sum and ah i p ~ o  avail, for in many places of the Scr ip  
tures we find the word per conjoined with the pr~ncipal cause : PO.+ 
eedi hominem per Ileurrr (Gen. iv.) ; Per me Rt-ges regnant (Prov. 
viii.); Paulus oocatue Apostolua Jeau Clcriati per ooluntatem Dei 
( 1  Cor. i.) 

20. There is another proof of the Divinity of the Word in the 
5th chapter of St. John, where the Father wills that all honour 
uhould Le given to the Son the same as to himself: L' But he hath 

iven all judement to the Son, that all ma honour the Son aa they i; fonour the batheS(John, v. 22, 23). T e Divinity of the Word 
and of the Holy Ghost is also proved by tlie precept ~ i v e n  to the 
Apostles : " Go ye, therefore, teach all nations, bapt~zing tl~eni in 

(17)  St. A I ~ I I ~  Trac. in Joan. 
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the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost" 
att. xxviii. 19). The Holy Fathers, St. Athanasius, St. Hilary, 

t. Fulgentius, and several others, made use of this text to convince P 
the Arians, for baptism being ordained in the name of the three 
Divine Persons, it IS clear that they have equal power and authority, 
and are God ; for if the Son and the Holy Ghost were creatures we 
would be baptized in the name of the Father, who is God, and of 
two creatures; but St. Paul, writing to the Corinthians, states that . 
this is opposed to our Faith, '' Lest any should say that you are 
baptized In my name" (1 Cor. i. 15). 

21. 
, there are two powerful arguments, to prove the 

Divinity o f t  e Word. The tint is taken from the ower mani- K fested by the Word in the fact related in the fifth c apter of St. 
Luke, where Christ, in healin the man sick of the palsy, pardoned 
him his sins, sayin : " Man, t y sins are forgiven theen (Luke, v. 7 fl 
20). Now, God a one has the ower of forgiving sins, and the 
very Pharisees knew this, for $ey said : " Who is this who 
s eaketh blrrsphemies ? who can forgive sins but God alone?" 
(Luke, v. 21). 

22. The second proof is tnken from the very words of Christ 
himself, in which he declares himself to be the Son of God. H e  
several times spoke in this manner, but most especially when he 
asked his disciples what they thought of him : " Jesus saith to them, 
Whom do you think I am? Simon Peter answered and said: 
Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God. And Jcsus an- 
swering, said to him: Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona, because 
flesh and blood hath not revealed it to thee, but my Father who is 
in heaven" (Matt. xvi. 15, 17). He also declnred it as we have 
seen above, when Caiphaa asked him, Art thou Christ, the Son 
of the Blessed God? And Jesus said to him, I amn (Mark, xiv. 
61). See now the argument. The Arians say that Christ is not 
the true Son of God, but they never said he was a liar; on the con- 
t m y ,  they praise him, as the most excellent of all men ant1 
enriched, above all others, with virtues and divine gifts. Now, if 
this man (according to them) called himself the Son of God, when 
he was but a mere creature, or if he even permitted that othera 
should consider him the Son of God, and that so many should be 
scandalized in hearing him called the Son of God, when he was 
not so in reality, he ought at least declare the truth, otherwise he 
was the most impious of men. But no; he never said a word, 
though the Jews were under the impression thathe wm of blas- 
phemy, and allowed himself to be condemned and crucified on that 
charge, for this was the great crime he was accused of before Pilate, 
" according to the Law he ought to die, because he made himself 
the Son ot' God" (John, xix. 7). In fine, we reply to all opponents, 

x after Jesus Christ ex ressly declared l~imself the Son of God, as we E remarked in St. Mar 's Gospel, chap. xiv. 62, 1 am," though this 
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declaration was what cost him his life, who will dare to deny, after 
it, that Jesus Chriat is the Son of God? 

BltU n . e L  DIVINITY OF THE WORD PROVED BY TEE AWTEORlTI O r  HOLY 
FATHXBB AND COUNCIIA 

23. THE unceasing opposition of the Arians to the Council of 
Nice was on account of the consubstantiality attributed to the 
Word. This term, consubstantiality, was never used, they said, by 
the ancient Fathers of the Church ; but St. Athanasius, St. Gregory 
of Nyssa, St. Hilary, and St. Augustin, attest that the Nicene 
Fathers took this word from the constant tradition of the first Doc- 
tors of the Church. Besides, the learned remark, that many works 
of the Fathers, cited by Saint Athanasius, St. Besil, and even by 
Eusebius, were lost, through the lapse of ages. W e  should also 
remember that the ancient Fathers who wrote previous to the exis- 
tence of heresy, did not always write with the same caution as the 
Fathers who succeeded them, when the truths of the Faith were 
confirmed by the decrees of Councils. The  doubts stirred up 
by our enemies, says St. Augustin, have caused us to investigate 
more closely, and to establish the dogmas which we are bound to 
believe. 'bAb adversario mota quaestio discendi existit occasiov(l). 
The Socinians do not deny that all the Fathers posterior to the 
Council of Nice held the sentence of that Council, in admitting the 
consubstantiality of the Son with the Father, but they say that those 
who wrote previous to the Council held quite another opinion. 
I n  order, therefore, to prove that the Socinians in this are totally 
astray, we will confine our quotations to the works of the Fathers 
who preceded the Council, who, if thcy have not made use of the 
very word com'ubstantial, or of the same substance as the Father, 
have still clearly expressed the same thing in equivalent terms. 

24. The  Martyr St. Ignatius, the successor of St. Peter in the 
See of Antioch, who died in the year 108, attesta, in several places, 
the Divinity of Christ. In his Epistle ad Trallianos, he writes: 
" Who was truly born of God and the Virgin, but not in the same 
manner;" and afterwards; " The true God, the Word born of the 
Virgin, he who in himselfcontains all mankind, was truly begotten 
in the womb." Aqain, in his Epistle to the E hesians: " There is 
one carnal and s lritual physician, made ancf not made, God i n ,  
man, true life in S eath, and both from Mary and from God ;" and 
again, in his Epistle to the Magnesians: '' Jesus Christ, who was 
with the Father before all ages, at length appeared,"and imme- 
diately after, he says: " There is but one God, who made himself 
manifest by Jesus Christ, his Son, who is his eternal Word." 

25. St. Polycarp was B disciple of St. John, and Bishop of 
Smyrna; he lived in the year 167. Eusebius (2) quotes a celebrated 

(1) St. Ang. L 16, de Civ. c. 2. (2) Eareb. His. I. 4, c 18. 
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Epistle written by the Church of Smyrna to that of Pontus, giving 
an account of his martyrdom, and in i t  we read, that just before hia 
death he thus expressed himself; 'L Wherefore in all things I praise 
Thee, I bless Thee, I glorify Thee, by the eternal Pontiff, Jesus 
Christ, thy beloved Son, through whom, to Thee, with him, in t h e  
Holy Ghost, be glory, now and for evermore. Amen!' First, 
therefore, St.Polycarp callschrist the eternal Pontiff, but nothing bu t  
God alone is eternal. Second.-He glorifies the Son, together with 
the Father, giving him equal glory, which he would not have done 
unless he believed that the Son was God equal to the Father. In 
his letter to the Philippians he  ascribes equally to the Son and to 
the Father the power of giving grace and salvation. IL  May God 
the Father," he says . . . ." and Jesus Christ, sanctify you in k i th  and 
truth. . . . and + you lot and part among his Saints." 

26. St. Justln, the hilosopher and martyr, who died about the 
year 161, clearly spea i! s of the .Divinity of Christ. He says in his 

first *I'O1~57 

: " Christ, the Son of God the Father, who alone is 
proper y ca ed his Son and his Word, because with Him before all  
creatures he existed and is be otten." Mark how the Saint calls 
Christ properly the Son and t % e Word, existing with the Father 
before all creatures, and generated by him ; the Word, therefore, is 
the proper Son of God, existing with the Father before all creatures, 
and IS not, therefore, a creature himself. In  his second Apolo y he 
says: When the Word is the first-born of God, he is also god.. 
In  his Dialogue with Tri  hon he roves that Christ in the Old 
Testament was called the i ' d '  ord of osts, the God of Israel, and h e  
then concludes by addresin the Jews : " If," says he, " you under- 7 stood the prophets, you wou d not deny that he is God, the Son of 
the only and self-existing God." I omit many other assages of the 
eame tenor, and I pass on to answer the objections o P the Socinians. 
St. Justin, they sa , in his Dialogue with Triphon, and in his Apo- I logy, asserts that t e Fathcr is the cause of the Word, and existed 
before the Word. T o  this we answer: the Father is called the 
cause of the Son, not as creator, but as generator, and the Father is 
said to be before the Son, not in time, but in origin, and, therefore, 
some Fathers have called the Father the cause of the Son, as being 
the principle of the Son. They also object that St. Justin calls the 
Son the Minister of God-L' Administrum esse Deo." W e  reply h e  
is God's Minister as man, that is, according to human nature. 
They make many other captious objections ot' this sort, which are 
refuted in Juenin's Theology (3), but the few words of the Saint 
already quoted : " Cum Verbum Deus etia~n estW- W hen the Word 
is also God, are quite enou h to answer them all. 

27. St. Iraeneus, a discip f e of St. Polycarp, and Bishop of T,yons, 
who died in t,he beginning of the second century, eays (4) tflat t,he 

(a) Juenin. Theol.1. 8, c 1, r. 1. (4) St. Iran. ad f l s r .  1. 5, c 6.  
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Son is true God, like the Father. " Neither," he says, " the Lord 
(the Father) nor the Holy Ghost would have absolutely called him 
God, if he was not true God." And again ( 5 ) ,  he says, " the Father 
is the measure, and he is infinite, and the Son containing him must 
be infinite likewise." They object that St. Iraeneus has said that 
the day of judgment is known to the Father alone, and that the 
Father is greater than the Son ; but this has been already answered 
(vide n. 10); and again, in another place, where the Saint says, - " Christ, with the Father, is the God of the living" (6). 

28. Athenagoras, a Christian philoso her of Athens, in his 
Apology for the Christians, writes to the ernperms Antoninus and 
Co~nmodus, that the reason why we say that all things were made 
by the Son is this: " Whereas," he says, " the Father and the Son 
are one and the same, and the Son is in the Father, and the Father 
in the Son, b the uni and power of the S irit, the Mind and 
Word is the 8 on of GOT" In these words: " khereas the Father 
and the Son are one," he explains the unity of nature of the Son 
with the Father; and in the other, " the Son is in the Father, and 
the Father in the Son," that peculiarity of the Trinity called by 
theologians Circuminseseion, by which one Person is in the others. 
I ie  immediate1 adds: " We assert that the Son the Word is God, 
as is also the d l y  Ghost united in power." 

29. Theophilus, Bishop of Antioch, under the Emperor Marcus 
Aurelius, says (7): L b  We ought to know that our Lord Christ is 
true God and true man-God from God the Father-man from 
Mary, his human Mother." Clement of Alexandria (8) writes: 
'' NOW the Word llimsclf has appeared to man, who alone is both 
at the same time God and man." And again he says (9): " God 
hates nothing, nor neither does the Word, for both are one, to wit. 
God, for he has said, I n  tire beyinning w m  the Word, and the Word 
was with God, and the Word was God." Origen (10) wrote against 
Celsus, who objected to the Christians, that they adored Jesus 
Christ as God, though he was dead, and he thus ex resses himself: Y L b  Be it known to our accusers that we believe this esus to be God 
and the Son of God." And agoin he says (11). that although Christ 
suffered as man, the Word who was God did not suffer. " We 
distinguish," he says, 'l between the nature of the Divine Word. 
which is God, and the soul of Jesus." I do not quote the passage 
which follows, as it is on that theologians found their doubts of the 
faith of Origen, as the reader may sce by consulting Nat. Alexan- 
der (12), but there can be no doubt, from the passage already 

uoted, that Origen confessed that Jesus was God and the Son of 
E u d .  

(5) St. Imn. ad Hsr. I. 4, e. 8. (6) Idem, L 8, c. 11. (7) Theoph. L 6 ; A l l q p .  
in Evang. (8) Clem. Alex. in Adrnon. ad Gmm ( 9 )  Idem, I. 1 ; Pdngog. c 8. 
(10) Origen, L 8, cont Calrturn. (11) Idem, L 4, conk CeLsurn. (11) Nat. Alex. 
rce. 3, Diar. 16, art. 2. 
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30. Dionysius Alexandrinus, towards the end of the third cen- 
tury, was accused (13) of denying the consubstantiality of the 
Word with the Father, but he says: " I  have shown #that the 
falsely char e me with saying that Christ is not consubstantial wit 8 1 God." St. Gregory Thau~naturgus, one of Origen's scholars, Bishop 
of Pontus, and oue of the accusers of Paul of Samosata in the Synod 
of Antioch, says, in his Confession of Faith (14): " There is one 
God, the Father of the living Word, the perfect Father of the 
perfect, the Father of the on1 -begotten Son (solus ex solo), God I" of God. And there is one Ho y Ghost from God haviqg existence." 
St. Methodius, as St. Jerome informs us (15), Bishop of Tyre, who 
suffered martyrdom under Diocletian, thus s eaks of the Word in 

d J his book entitled De Mart ~ i b u s ,  quoted by heodoret (16) : " T h e  
Lord and the Son of Go , who thought it no robbery to be equal 
to God." 

31. We now come to the Latin Fathers of the Western Church. 
St. C prian, Bishop of Carthape (17), proves the Divinity of the 
~ o r g r i t h  the very texts we have already quoted. L L  The Lord 
says: I and the Father are one." And again, it is written of the 
Father, aud the Son, and the Holy Ghost, " and these three are 
one." In another place he says (18), " God is mingled with man ; 
this is our God-this is Christ." I omit the authorit of St. Dio- 
nisius Romanus, of St. Athanasius, of Amobius, of i! actantius, of 
Minutius Felix, of Zeno, and of other eminent writers, who forcibly 
defend the Divinity of the Word. I will merely here quote a few 
passages horn Tertullian, whose authority the Socinians abuse. In  
one part he says, speakin of the Word (19), " Him have we 
learned as produced from hod (pmlatum), and so enerated, and I therefore he is said to be God, and the Son of God, rom the unity 
of substance. . . .He is, therefore, Spirit from S irit, God from God, 
and light fmm light.' Again he says (20): f and the Father are 
one, in the unity of substance, and not in the singularity of number." 
From these passages it clear1 a pears that Tertullian held that the E: P Word was God, like the at ler, and consubstantial with the 
Father. Our adversaries adduce some obscure passages from the 
most obscure part of his works, which they imagine favour their 
opinion ; but our nuthors have demolished all their quibbles, and 
can consult them (21 ). 

32. I t  is, however, certain, on the authority of the Fathera of 
the first three centuries, that the Faith of the Church in the Divinity 
and conclubstantiality of the Word with the Father has been un- 

(13) Dionya Alex. apud St. Athan. t. 1,p. 561. (14) St. Greg. Thnum. p. 1, Oper. 
apud Greg. Nyssen. in Vita Greg. Thaum. (15) St. flier. de Scrip. Ecclea c. 84. 
(16) Theodoret, Did 1, p. 87. (17) St. Cyprian, de lib. Unit. Ecclea (18) Idem, 
L de Idol vanit. (19) Tertull. ApoL c. 21. (20) Idem, lib. con Praxeam, c 26. 
(2:) Vide Juvenin. t. a, q. 2, c. 1, a 1, a. 2 ;  Tournelly, 1. 2, q. 4, art. 8, ~c 2 ;  An- 
tom. TheoL Trac. de Trin. c 1, art. 3. 
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changeable, and even Socinus himself is obli ed to confess this (22). 
Guided by this tradition, the three hundre % and eighteen Fathen 
of the General Council of Nice, held in the ear 325, thus defined 
the Faith: W e  believe in one Lord Jesus 6 hrist, the Son of God, 
the only-begotten Son from the Father, that is, from the substance 
of the Father; God of God, light of lights, true God of true God, 
consubstantial to the Father, b whom all things were. made." 
This self-same profession of FaitK has been from that always 
served in the subsequent General Councils, and in the w ole 
Church. 

K" 

33. Before commencing, it would be well to remember, as St. 
Ambrose (1) remarks, that the texts of Scripture adduced by our 
adversaries are not always to be taken in the same sense, as some 
of them refer to Christ as God. and more as man: but the heretics 
confuse one with the other, applying those which refer to him as 
man, as if they referred to him as God. '' The pious mind," the 
Saint says, L L  will distinguish between those which apply to him, 
according to the flesh, and according to the Divinity; but the 
sacrilegious mind will confound them, and distort, as Injurious to 
the Divinity, whatever is written according to the humility of the 
flesh." Now, this is exactly how the Arians proceed, in impugning 
the Divinity of the Word ; the always fasten on those texts, in E which Christ is said to be less t an the Father. T o  upset most of 
their arguments, therefore, i t  will always be sufficient to explain, 
that Jesus, as man, is less than the Father, but as God, by the 
Word, to which his humanity is united, he is equal to the Father. 
When we speak, therefore, of Jesus Christ, as man, we can lawfully 
say that he 1s created, that he was made, that he obeys the Father, 
is subject to the Father, and soforth. 

34. We shall now review the ca tious objections of our oppo- P ncnts: First.-They object to us t ]at text of St. John (iv. 28): 
L 6  The  Father is greater thnn I am." But, before quoting this pas- 
sa e, they ouuht to reflect that Christ, before speaking thus, said: 
4 L  P you love8 me, you would, indeed, be glad, because I go to the 
Father, for the Father is greater than I." Here, then, Jesus calls 
the Father greater than himself, inasmuch as he, as man, was going 
to the Father in heaven; but mark how, afterwards, s akin of Y g himself, according to the Divine nature, he says, " The Father and 
I are one;" and all the other texts alread quoted (See. I.), are 
of the m e  tenor, and clearly prove the 6ivinity of the Word, 
and of Christ. Second.-They object that Christ says: " I came 

(22) S o d n q  Epint. ad R.doc. in 1.1, mor. Optr. (1) St Ambroee, 1. 6, de Fide, 
c. 8, m. 116. 
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down from heaven, not to do my own will, but the will of him that 
aent men (John, vi. 38); and also that assage of St. Paul: L1 A n d  
when all things shall be subdued unto 1 im, then the Son also him- 
self' shall be subject unto him, that put all things under himn 
(1 Corinth. xv. 28). The  Son, therefore, obeys, and is subject 
to the Father, and, therefore, is not God. In  regard to the first 
text, we answer that Jesus Christ then explained the two wills, 
according to the two natures he had-to wit, the human will, by 
which he was to obey the Father, and the Divine will, which was 
common both to hirn and the Father. As far as the second text 
goes, St. Paul only says, that the Son, as man, wil1.h always nub- 
jcct to the Father; and that we do not deny. How, then, can it 
interfere with our belief in his Divinity? Third.-They object 
that asPage of the Acts of the A ostles (iii. 13) : " The  God of' B ~ b $ a m ,  and the God of Isaac, an the God of Jacob, the God of 
our fathers, hath glorified his Son Jesus, whom you, indeed, de- 
livered up," &c. See h e ~ e ,  the say, how a distinction is made K between the Son and between t e Father, who is called God. We 
answer, that this refers to Christ as man, and not as God; for the 
words, " he glorified his Son," are to be understood, as referring to 
Christ in his human nature. St. Ambrose, besides, gives another 
answer, when he says, " that if the Father is understood by the 
name of God alone, it is because from him is all authorit ." 

35. The following objections are just of the same c Z slracter ss 
the preceding. They object, fourthly, that text of the Proverbs: 
" The Lord possessed me in the beginning of his ways, before he  
made anything from the beginning" (Prov. viii. 22). This is the 
text, according to theVul ate, and the Hebrew original is just the 
same; but in the Greek 5 eptuagint i t  is thus read: The Lord 
created me in the beginning of hu ways." Therefore, the Arians 
say, the Divine Wisdom which is here spoken of was created, and 
they strengthen their argument, by quoting from Ecclesiasticus 
(xxiv. 14): L a  From the beginning, and before all ages, I was 
created." We answer, first of all, the true reading is that of the 
Vulgate, and that alone, according to the Decree ot' the Council of 
Trent, we are bound to obey; but though we even take the Greek, 
i t  is of no consequence, as the word created (here used in the text 
of Proverbs and Ecclesiasticus), as St. Jerome and St. Augustin (2) 
teach us, does not exactly mean creation, for the Greeks promis- 
cuously used the words created and begotten, to signify sometimes 
creation, sometimes eneration, 88 appear3 from Deuteronomy 
(xxxii. 16): l L  Thou gast forsaken the God that Begot thee, and 
hast forgotten the Lord that created thce." Hence generation ij 
taken for creation. There is a passage also in the Book of Proverbs, 
which, if we consider the text, can only be understood of the 

(2) St. Aieron. in Cap. 4 ; Ep. ad Eph. St. August lib. cle Fi L & Simb. 
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generation of the Divine Wisdom: " I was set up from eternity, 
and of old, before the earth was made.. . . . . . Before the hills I was 
brought forth" (Proverbs, viii. 23). We should remark hire the 
expression, L b  I was eat up from eternity." That shows how we 
ought to understand the word created is to be understood in the 
former quotation. We might also answer, with St. Hilary, that the 
word created refers to the human nature the Word assumed, and the 
words, brought forth, to the eternal eneration of the Word (3). 
Widom here is spoken of aa createf and, immediately after, as 
begotten; but creation is to be referred, not to the immutable 
nature of God, but to the human generation. b L  Sapientia itaque 
 qua^ se dixit creatam, eadem in consequenti se dixit genitam: 
creationem referens ad Parentis inde mutabilem naturam, qure extra 
humani partue speciem, et consuetudinem, sine imminutione aliqua, 
ac diminutione sui creavit ex seipsa quod genuit." I n  the text of 
Ecclesiasticus, cited immediately after, it is clear that the Incarnate 
Wisdom is spoken of:  " He that made me rested in my taber- 
nacle ;" for this by the Incarnation was verified. God, who 
" created " Jesus Christ according to his humanity, " ~ e e t e d  in hid 
tabemae1e"-that is, reposed in that created humanity. The fol- 

e is euen, if possible, clearer: " Let thy dwelling be 
in loWbg Jacob, p? an thy inheritance in Israel, and take root in m ? All this surely refers to the Incarnate Wisdom, who came rom tho 
stock of Israel and Jacob, and was then the root of all the elect. 
Read on this subject St. Augustin, St. Fulgentius, and, above all, 
St. Athanwius (4). 

36. They object, fifth1 , that St. Paul says of Christ, in his 
istle to the Colossians 6. 15): Who is the image of the invi- 

si El le God, the firstborn of every creature." Hence, they infer that 
Christ is the most excellent of creatures, but still only a creature. 
We may here re ly, that the Apostle speaks of Christ in this text, 
accordin to his uman nature, as St. C ril explains it (5). But it 7 E 41 is genera ly interpreted of the Divine ature, and he is called the 
&born of all creatures, because by him all creatures were made, 
as St. Basil explains it (6) : " Since in him were made all things in 
heaven and on earth." I n  the same manner, he ie called, in the 
Apocalypse, "the first-born of the dead" (Apoc. i. 5); because, aa 
St. Bas11 again explains it, he was the cauee of the resurrection of 
the dead. Or he ma be called the firstborn, because he was 

enerated before all t g inga, as Tertullian (7) ex lains i t :  " The E grstborn, because he was born before all things; t e only-begotten, 
aa the on1 begotten of God." St. Ambrose (8) says the same 
thing. 4 read the firat-born-we read the only-begotten ; the 

(a) S t  Hilnr. lib. de Synod. c 6. (4) St. Aag. 1. 5, de Trin. c. 12;  S t  Fnlgent 
lib. contra m. fsstid. Arb. S t  Athanla Omt. contm Arieo. (6) S t  Cyril, L 25 ; 
Thaw. (6) S t  Basil, L 4, con. Eunom. (7)  TertuL con. Pru. c. 7. (8) St. 
Ambrosc, L 1, de Rde 

2 D 
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first-born, because there was none before him-the only-begotten, 
because there was none after him. 

37. They object, sixthly, that expression of St. John the Baptist 
(John, i. 15) : " He that shall come after me is preferred before 
me" (ante me factus est); therefore, sa they, the Word waa 
created. St. Ambrose (9) answers, that a1 r that St. John meant by 
the expression, " was innde before me " (ante me factus est), was, 
that he was preferred or placed before him, for he immediately 
asigns the reason : Because he was before me, " that is, because 
he preceded him for all eternity, and he was, therefore, not even 
worthy to b L  unloose the latchet of his shoe." The sameanswer meeta 
the passage of St. Pnul : " Being made so much better than the angels" 
(Heb. i. 4), that is, he was honoured so much more than the angels. 

38. They object, seventhly, that text of St. John (xvii. 3) : " Now 
this is eternal life, that they may know thee the only true God, and 
Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent." Hence it is declared, say they, 
that the Father only is true God; but we answer, that the word 
L L  only " does not exclude from the Divinity, unless creatures alone, 
as St. Matthew says: "No one knoweth the Son but the Father, 
nor the Father but the Son" (Matt. xi. 27). Now, it would be a 
false conclusion to deduce from this that the Father does not know 
himself ; and, therefore, the word " orrly," in the former text, is to 
be taken, as in the twelfth verse of the U~irty-second chapter of 
Deuteronomy : " The Lord ulone was his lender, and there was no 
strange God with him." Another roof is that text of St. Jolin I' (xvi. 31) :  " And shall leave me a one." Here the word alone 
(solum) does not mean that he is excluded from the Father, for lie 
immediately adds : " And yet 1 am not alone, for the Father is with 
me." And thus, likewise, must we understand that text of St. 
Paul: " W e  know that an idol is nothing in the world, and that 
there is no God but oue; for although there be that are called 
gods, either in heaven or on earth, yet to us there is but one God, 
the Father, of whom are all things, and we unto him, and one 
Lord Jesus Christ,'by whom are all thinga, and we by him" 
1 o r .  i i .  5 ,  6). Here the expression, " One God, the Father," 
is meant to exclude the false gods, but not the Divinity of Jesus 
Christ, no more than saying ' L  Our Lord Jesus Christ," excludes the 
Father from being still our Lord. 

39. They also adduce the sixth verse of the fifth chnpter of the 
Epistle to the Ephesians: " One God, and Father of all, who is 
above all, and through all, and in us all." We answer that the 
words: I' One God, and Father of all," do not exclude the Divinity 
of the other two Persons; for the word, Father, is not here taken 
in its strict sense, as denoting the Person of the Father alone, but 
in that essential sense by which the word, Father, is applied to the 

(9) St. Ambrose, I. 3, de Fide. 
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whole Trinity, which we invoke when we say : " Our Father, who 
art in heaven." W e  thus, also, answer the other text adduced from 
St. Paul to Timothy: " For therc is one God and one Mediator of 
God and man, the man, Christ Jesus (1 Tim. ii. 5). T h e  expres- 
sion, '& one God," does not exclude the Divinity of Jesus Christ; 
but, as St. Augustin remarks, the words which itr~mediately follow, 
" one Mediator of God and ~nan," prove that Jesus Christ is both 
God and man. " God alone," the Saint says, "could not feel death, 
nor mah alone could not subdue it." 

40. They object, ei hthly, the text: " But of that day or time, 
no man knoweth, neit I er the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but 
the Father" (Mark, xiii. 32). So, say they, the Son is not omni- 
ecient. Some have answered this, by saying, that the Son did not 
know the day of judgment as man, but only as Qod; but this does 
not meet the objection, since we know from the Scriptures, that to 
Christ, even as man, the fulness of knowledge was given : L '  Ant1 
we saw the glory, the glory as it were of the only-begotten of thc 
Father, full of grace and truth " (John, i. 14) ; and again: '& In 
whom are hid all the treasures of nisdorn and knowledge" 
(Colas. ii. 3). And St. Ambrose (lo), trcnting of this r i n t ,  says: 
" How could he be ignorant of tllc day of judgment, a lo told the 
hour, and the place, and the s i p s ,  nnd the causes of' judgment." 
The  African Church, therefore, ubliged Leporius to retract, wl~en 
he said, that Christ, as man, did not know the day of judgment, and 
he at  once obeyed. We, therefore, answer, that it is said the Sitn 
did not know the day of j ~ d ~ r n c n t ,  as it would be of no use, nor Gt 
that men should know it. This is the way in which St. Augustin 
explains it. We are, therefore, to conclude that the Father did not 
wish that thc Son should make known the day, and the Son, as his 
Father's Legate, sdd in his name, he did not know it, not having 
received a commission from his Futher to make i t  known. 

41. They object, ninthly, that the Fathcr alone is called good, 
to the exclusion of'the Son : " And Jesus said to him : Why tallest 
thou me good? None is good but one, that is God" (Mark, x.  18). 
Christ, therefore, they say, confesses that he is not God. St. Am- 
brose(l1) answers this. Christ, he says, wished to reprove the young 
man, who called him good, and still would not believe he was God, 
whereas, God done is essentially good; it is, says the Saint, as if' 
our Lord should say: " Either do not call me good, or believe me 
to be God." 

42. They object, tenthly, that Christ has not full power over all 
creatures, since he snid to the mother of St. James and St. John: 
*' T o  sit on my right or left hand, is not mine to give you" (Matt. 
xx. 23). W e  answer, i t  cannot be denicd, according to the Scrip- 
tures, that Christ received all power from his Father: &' Knowing 

(10) St. Ambmse, I. 6, de Fide, c 16, n. 204. (11) St Ambrose, I. 2, de Fide, c. 1. 
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that the Father had given him all things into his hands" (John, xiii. 
3) ; " All things are delivered to me by my Fether" (Matt. xi. 27) ; 
" All power is given to me in heaven, and on earth" (Matt. xxviii. 
18). How, then, are we to understand his inability to give 
to the sons of Zebedee? We have the answer from our Lor Jlqoes him- 
self: " I t  is not mine," he says, to give to you, but to them for 
whom it is prepared by my Father." See, then, the answer: 'b I t  
is not mine to give you;" not because he had not the power of 
giving it, but I cannot give it to you, who think yo11 11ave.a riqht 
to heaven, because you we related to me; for heaven is the ortion 
of those only for whom it has been prepared by my Fat P ~ e r  ; to 
them, Christ, as being equal to the Father, can give it. " As all 
things," says St. Au ustin (l2), " which the Father has, are mine, 
this is also mine, an I have repared it with the Father." P 43. They object, eleventh y, that text: &'The Son cannot do 
:.nything from himself, but what he sees the Father doing" (John, 
v. 19). St. Thomas (13) answers this. " When it said that the 
Son cannot do anything for himself, no power is taken from the 
Son, which the Father has, for i t  is immediately added: " For 
what things soever he doth, these the Son also doth, in like man- 
ner;" but it is there that the Son has the power, from his Father, 
from whom he also has his Nature." Hence, Hilary (14) says: 
" This is the Unity of the Divine Nature; ut ita per se agat Filius 
quad ?Lon agat a se." The same reply will meet all the other texm 
they adduce, as : " My doctrine is not mine" (John, vii. 16) ; " The 
Father loves the Son, and shows him all things0(John, v. 20); 
6b  All things are delivered to me by my Father" (Matt. xi. 27). All 
these texts, prove, they say, that the Son cannot be God by Nature 
and Substance. But we answer, that the Son, being generated by 
the Father, receives everything from him by communication, and 
the Father, generating, communicates to him all he has, except the 
Paternity ; and this is the distinction between hirn and the Son, for 
the power, the wisdom, and the will, are all the same in the Father, 
the Son, and the Holy Ghost. Tbs  Arians adduce several other 
texts, but the reader will find no especial difficulty in answering 
them, by merely referring to what he haa already read. 

R E F U T A T I O N  111. 

OF THE HERESY OF MACEDONIUS WHO DENIED THE DIVINITY. OF 
THE HOLY GHOST. 

.I. Taonaa Arius did not deny the Divinity of the Holy Ghost, 
still it was a necessary consequence of his principles, for, denying 

(12) St. A11p.. 1. 1, de Trill. a 12. (13) St. TLornaq 1, p. 9, 42, a. G, ad 1. 
(14) Hilur. de Trin. L 9. 
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the Son to be God, the Holy Gliost, who proceeds from the Icather 
and the Son, could not be God. However, Aezius, Eunomius, 
Eudoxius, and all those followers of his, who blus hemousl taught J r that the Son mas not like unto the Father, attackc also the Iivin~ty 
of the Holy Ghost, and the chief defender and propagator of this 
heresy was Macedonius. In  the refutation of the heresy of Sabellius, 
we will prove, in opposition to the Socinians, that the Holy Ghost 
is the Third Person of the Trinity, subsisting and really distinct 
from the Father and the Son; here we will prove that the Holy 
Ghost is true God, equal and consubstantial to the Father and the 
Son. 

R m .  I-TW DIVXRm OF TRE HOLY GHOST PROVED FROX SCRIPTURES, FROX THE 
TRIDlTlONl OF THE FATHERS, M D  FROM GlrJIEHAL WCNCILB. 

2. WE begin with the Scriptures. T o  prove that this ie an 
articlc of Faith, I do not myself think any more is necessary than 
to quote the text of St. Matthew, in which IS related the comtnission 
given by Christ to his Apostles: " Go, ye, therefore, teach all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Fsther, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost" (Matt. xxviii. 19). I t  is in this belief we 
profees the Christian relipion, which is founded on the mystery of 
the Trinity, the principalone of our Faith; it is by these words the 
character of a Christian is impressed on every one entering into the 
Church by Baptism ; this is the formula approved by all the Holy 
Pathere, and uaed from the earliest npes of the Church : " I baptize 
thee in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost." As the three Persons are named consecutively, and with- 
out any difference, the equality of the authority and power belonging 
to them is declared. and as we sav. "in the name." and not " in the 

J '  

names," we profess the unit of essence in them. By using the i: article " and in the name of is Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost," we proclaim the real distinction that exists between 
them ! for if we said, in the name of the Father, Son, a d  Holy 
Ghost, the latter expression, Holy Ghost, might be understood, not 
RS a substantive, lis the roper name of one of'the Divine Persons, 
but as an epithet and atect ive  applied to the Father and the Son. 
I t  is for this reason. Tertullian savs(l5). that our Lord has com- 
manded to make a; ablution, in ihe'adkinistration of baptism, at 
the name of each of the Divine Persons, that we may firmly believe 
that there are three distinct Persons in the Trinity. " Mandavit ut 
tingerent in Patrem et Filium, et Spiritum Sanctum ; non in unum 
nec semel sed ter ad singula nomina in personas singulas tingimur." 

3. St. Athanasius, in his celebrated Epistle to Serapion, says, 
thnt we join the name of the Holy Ghoet with the Father and 
the Son in baptism, because, if we omitted it, the Sacrament would 

(15) Tertollian, con. Praxesm, c. 26. 
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be invalid: " H e  who curtails the Trinity, and beptiz'es in the name 
of the Bather alone, or in the name of the Son alone, or omitting 
the Holy Ghost, with the Father and Son, performs nothin 
initiation consists in the whole Trinity being nuoed." The f&i 
says that if we omit the nameof the Holy Ghost the baptism is invalid, 
because ba tism is the Sacrament in which we profess the Faith, 
and this L i t h  requires a belief in all the three Divine Persona 
united in one essence, so that be who denies one of the Persona 
denies God altogether. "And  so," follows on St. Athanasius, 

Baptism would be invalid, when administered in the belief that 
the Son or the Holy Ghost were mere creatures." H e  who divides 
the Son from the Father, or lowers the Spirit to the condition of a 
mere creature, has neither the Son nor the Father, and justly, for, 

i t  is one baptism which is conferred in the Father, and the Son, 
and the Holy Ghost and it is one Faith in Him, as the Apostle says, 
so the Holy Trinity, existin6 in itself, and united in itself, has, i n  
itself, nothing of created things. Thus, as the Trinity is one and 
undivided, so is the Faith of three Persons united in it, one and un- 
divided. We, therefore, are bound to belicve that the name of the 
Holy Ghost, that is, the name of the Third Person expressed by 
these two words, so frequently used in the Scriptures, is not an 
imaginary name, or casually invented, but the name of the Third 
Person, God, like the Fatlier and the Son. We should remember, 
likewise, that the expression, Holy Ghost, is, properly speaking, but 
one word, for either of its component parts might be applied to the 
Father or the Son, for both are Holy, both are Spirit, but this word 
is the proper name of the Third Person of the Trinity. '$ Why 
would Jesus Christ," adds St. Athanasius, "join the name of the 
Holy Ghost with those of the Father and the Son, if he were a 
mere creature? is i t  to render the three Divine Persons unlike each 
other? was there anything wanting to God that he should assume a 
different substance, to rendcr it glorious like unto himself?" 

4. Besides this text of St. Matthew, already quoted, in which 
our Lord not only orders his disciples to baptize in the name of the 
three Persons, but to teach the Faith : " Tcach all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father," &., we have that text of St. 
John: a There are three who give testimony in heaven, the Father, 
and the Son, and the Holy Ghost, and these three are one" 
(1 John, v. 7). These words (as we have already explained 
in the Refutation of Sabellianism, n. 9), evidently prove the unity 
of nature, and the distinction of the three Divine Persons (16). 
The text says, " These three are one ;" if the three testimonies are 
one and the same, then each of them has the same Divinity, the 
same substance, for otl~erwise how, as St. Isidore (17) says, could 
the text of St. John be verified? " Narn cuni triasunt unum sunkn 

(16) St. Athnn. Epis. od Serapion, n. 6. ( l i )  Sf. laidore, I! 7 ; Etymol. c. 4. 
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St. Paul says the same, in sendin his blessing to his disciples in 
Corinth: b L  The grace of our ~ o r f  Jesus Christ, and the charity of 
God, and the communication of the Holy Ghost be with you all" 
(2 COT. xiii. 13). 

5. We find the same expressions used in tl~ose 
Scriptures which speak of the sending of the 
Chnrch, as in St. John (xiv. 16): " I will ask 
will give you another Paraclete, that he may abide with you for 
ever." Remark how our Lord uses the words, " another Paraclete," 
to mark the equality existing between himaelf and the Hol Ghost. 
Again, he says, in the same Gospel (xv. 26): " When t I! e Para- 
clete cometh, whom I will send you from the Father, the Spirit of 
Truth, who proceedeth from the Father, he shall give testimony of 
me." Here Jesus says, " he will send" the Spirit of Truth; now 
this Spirit which he will send is not his own Spirit, for hb own 
Spirit he could communicate or give, but not '' send," for sending 
means the transmission of something distinct from the person who 
sends. He adds, " Who proceeds from the Father ;" and " proces- 
sion," in respect of the Divine Persons, irn lies equalit ; and i t  is E this very argument the Fathers availed t emselves OTapinst the 
Arians, to prove the Divinity of the Word, as we may see in the 
writinga of St. Ambroee (18). The reason is this: the procession 
from another is to receive the same existence from the rinciple 
from which the procession is made, and, therefore, if t 1 e Holy 
Ghost proceeds from the Father, he receives the Divinity from the 
Father in the same manner as the Father himself has it. 

6. Another ,mat proof is, that we see the Holy Ghost called 
God in the Scriptures, like the Father, without any addition, 
restriction, or inequality. Thus Isaias, in the beginnin of his 6th 
chapter, thus s aks of the Supreme God : " I saw the ord sitting Pe I 
upon a throne igh and elevated ; . . . . . . upon it stood the seraphim, 
. .:. . . and they cricd to one another, Hol Holy, Holy, the Lord 
God of Hosts, all the earth is full of his g o ; . . . . . . and I heard 
the voice of the Lord saying, . . . . . . Go, an % thou shalt sa to this 
peo le, hearing, hear and understand not.. . . . . . . . Blind t i e  heart R o f t  is people, and make their ears heavy." Now, St. Paul informs 
us that this Supreme God, of whom the Prophet spenks, is the Holy 
Ghost. Here are his words: L b  Well did the Ho y Ghost speak to 
our fathers by Isaias the Prophet,saying : " Go to thbpeople, and say 
to them, with the ear you shall har," &c. (Acts, xxvili. 15, 26). So 
we here see that the Holy Ghost is that same God called by Isaiaa 
the Lord God of Hosts. St. Basil (19) makes a beautiful reflection 
regarding this ex ression, the Lord God of Hosts. Isaias, in the f prayer quoted, re ere it to the Father. St. John (cap. 12), applies it 
to the Son, as is manifest from the 37th and the following verse, 

(18) St. Ambroaq I. 1, de Spir. S. c 4. (18) S+ Bml, L 5,  con. Eunom. /-- 
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where this text is referred to, and St. Paul applies it to the Holy 
Gliost: " The Prophet," says the Saint, mentions the Person of 
the Father, in whom the Jews believed, the Evangelist the Son, 
Paul the Holy Spiritv-" Prophets inducit Patris in uem Judei P credebant personarn Evangelists Filii, Paulus Spiritus, i lum ipsurn 
qui visus fuerat unum Dominum Sabaoth communiter nominantes. 
Sermonern quem de hypostasi instituerunt distruxere indistincta 
nianente in eis de ulio Deo senteutia." How beautifully the Holy 
Doctor shows that the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost are 
three distinct Persons, but still the one and the same God, speak- 
ing by the mouth of his Prophets. St. Paul, also, speaking of that 
passage in the Psalms (xciv. 9), " Your fathers tempted me," says, 
that the God the Hebrews then tempted was the Holy Ghost; 
" therefore," says the A ostle, " as the Holy Ghost saith . . . . . . . . P your fatlmu tempted me' (Heb. iii. 7, 9). 

7. St. Peter confirms this doctrine (Acts, i. 16), when he sa s 

E f that the God who s oke by the mouth of the Prophets is the Ho y 
Ghost himself: '& T e Scripture must be fillfilled, which the Holy 
Ghost spoke before by the mouth of David." And in the second 
Epistle (i. 21), he says: 6'  For prophecy came not by the will of 
man at any time, but the holy men of God s oke, inspired by the 
Holy Ghost.' St. Peter, likewise, calls the %oly Ghost God, in 
contradistinction to creatures. When charging Ananias with a lie, 
he says: L' Why hath Satan tempted thy heart, that thou shouldst 
lie to the Holy Ghost,. . . . . .thou hast not lied to man, but to God" 
(Acts, v. 4). I t  is most certain that St. Peter, in this passage, 
intended to say that the Third Person of the Trinity was God, 
and thus St. Basil, St. Ambrose, St. Gre ory Nazianzen (20), and 
several other Fathers, together with St. %urtin (21), understood 
it so. St. Augustin says: " Showing that t e Holy Ghost is God, 
you have not lied," he says, "to man, but to God." 

8. Another strong proof of the Divinity of the Holy Ghost is, 
that the Scriptures attribute to him qualities which belong alone 
by nature to God : First.-Immensity, which fills the world : '' Do 
not I fill the heaven and the earth, saith the Lord?" (Jer. xxiii. 
24). And the Scripture then says that the Hol Ghost fills the 
world: "For the Spirit of the Lord hath filled t 1; e whole world" 
(IVisdom, i. 7). Therefore the Holy Ghost is God. St. Amlrose 
says (22): " Of what creature can it be said what is written of the 
Holy Ghost, that he filled all things? I will pour fbrth my Spirit 
over all flesh, &c., for it is the Lord alone can 611 all things, who 
says, I fill the heaven and the earth." Besides, we read in the 
Acts (ii. 4), "They were all filled with the Holy Ghost." " Do 
we ever hear," says Didimus, "the Scriptures say, filled by a 

(20) St. Basil, L 1, con. Eunom. et lib. de Sp. 9. IL 16; St. Arnbm. L 1, de Spir. S 
c. 4 ;  St. Gregor. Nazianz. Orat 87. (21) St. Augus. 1. 2, wn. Maximin. c. 21. 
(22) St. Ambrwe, L 1, de 9. S c 7. 
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creature? The Scriptures never speak in this wa ." They were, rf therefore, filled with God, and this God was the oly Spint. 
9. Secondly.-God alone knows the Divine secrets. As St. 

Ambroee says, the inferior knows not the secrets of his superior. 
Now, St. Paul says, "The Spirit senrcheth all things, yea, the 
deep things of God, for what man knoweth the thing of a man, 
but the spirit of a man that is in him? So the thin? also that 
are of God no man knoweth but the Spirit of God (1 Cpr. 
ii. 10, 11). The Holy Ghost is, therefore, God; for, as Paschasius 
remarks, if none but God can know the heart of man, ' b  the 
searcher of hearts and reins is Godn (Pa. vii. 10). Much more so 
must it be God alone who knows the secrets of God. This, then, d Spirit. St. Atha- he says, is a proof of the Divinity of the Hol 
nasius proves the consubstantiality of the 01 Ghost with the 
Yather and the Son from this same passage, 6 r  as the Spirit of 
man, which knows the secrets of man, is nothing foreign from him, 
but is of the very substance of man, so the Holy Ghost, who knows 
the secrets of God, is not different from God, but must be one and 
the same substance with God. "Would i t  not be the height of 
impiety to sa that the S irit who is in God, and who searchea 
the hidden tiings of GO{ is a creature? He who holds that 
opinion will be obliged to admit that the spirit of' man is something 
different from man himself (23). 

10. Thirdly.-God alone is omnipotent, and this attribute belongs 
to the Holy Ghost. " By the word of the Lord the heavens were 
established, and all the ower of them by the Spirit of his mouth" 
(Psalms, xxxii. 7). An c! St. Luke is even clearer on this point, for 
when the Blessed Virgin asked the Archangel how she could be- 
come the mother of our Saviour, having consecrated her virginity 
to God, the Archangel answered: " The Hol Ghost shall come K upon thee, and the power of the Most Hig shall overshadow 
thee.. . . because no word shall be impossible with God." Hence 
we see the Holy Ghost is all-powerful, that to him there is nothing 
impossible. To the Holy Ghost, likewise, is attributed the creation 
of the universe: Send forth thy Spirit, and they shall be created" 
(Psalms, ciii. 30). And in Job we read: " His Spirit has adorned 
the heavens" (Job, xxvi. 13). The power of creation belongs to 
the Divine Omnipotence alone. Hence, concludes St. Athana- 
aim (24), when we find this written, it is certain that the Spirit is 
not a created, but a creator. The Father creates all things b the 
Word in the Spirit, inasmuch as when the Word is there, the J pint 
is, and all thing created by the Word have, from the S irit, by 
the Son the power of existing. For it is thus written in t 1 e 32nd 
Psalm: " By the Word of the Lord the heavens were established, 
and all the power of them by the Spirit of his mouth." There can, 

(28) St. Athanaa Epu. 1, ul Sempion, r. 22. (24) St. A h u a a  ibid. 
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therefore, be no doubt but that the Spirit is undivided from the 
Son. 

11. Fourth1 .-It is certain that the grace of God is not given 
unlesa by Go d himself: " The Lord will ve grace and glory" f (Psalms, lxxxiii. 12). Thus, aleo, it is Go alone who can grant 
justification. I t  is God '&that justifieth the wicked* (Prov. xvii. 15). 
Now both these attributes a pertain to the Holy Ghoat. " The 
charity of God is pouied fort! in our hearts by the Holy Ghost, 
who is given to us" (Romans, v. 5). Didimus (25)  makes a reflec- 
tion on this: The very expression, he sa s, "poured out," proves K the uncreated substance of the Holy G ost; for whenever God 
sends forth an angel, he does not say, I will " pour out" my angel. 
As to justification, we hear Jesus say to his disciples: " Receivg 
ye the Holy Ghost; whose sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven" 
(John, xx. 22, 23). If the power of forgiving sins comes from the 
Hol Ghost, he must be God. The Apostle also says that it ie 
~ o d w h o  operates in us the good we do; "the came God who . 
worketh all in all" (1 Cor. xii. 6). And then in the 11th verse of 
the same chapter he says that this God is the Holy Ghost: " But 
all those things one and the same Spirit worketh, dividing to 
every one according as he will." Here, then, says St. Athanasius, 
the Scripture proves that the operation of God is the operation of 
the H o l ~  Ghost. 
18. E 1fthly.-St. Paul tells us that we are the temples of God. 

" Know you not that you are the temple of God" (1 Cor. iii. 16). 
And then further on in the same e istle he says that our body is the P temple of the Holy Ghost: '& Or now you not that your members 
are the temple of the Holy Ghost, who is in youn (vi. 19). If, 
therefore, we are the temples of God and of the Holy Ghost, we 
must confess that the Holy Ghost is God, for if the Holy Ghost 
were a creature, we would be forced to admit that the very temple 
of God was the temple of a creature. Here are St. Augustins (26) 
words on the subject: &' If the Holy Ghost be not God, he would 
not have us as his temple.. . .for if we would build a tem le to 
some saint or angel, we would be cut ofT from the truth of ehrist 
and the Church of God, siuce we would be exhibitin to a creature 
that service which we owe to God alone. If, there f ore, we would 
be guilty of sacrilege, by erectiug a tern le to any creature, surely 
he must be true God to whom we not on f' y erect a temple, but even 
are ourselves his temple." Hence, also, St. Ful entius (27), in hia 
remarks on the same subject, justly reproves t fl ose who deny the 
Divinity of the Holy Ghost: " Do you mean to tell me," says the 
Saint, " that he who is not God could establish the power of the 
heavens-that he who is not God could sanctify us by the regene- 

(25) Didim. L de S t  San. (26) St. A- in 1 Cor. c. 6 ; Cali a m  Maximin. in 
Arinn. (27) S t  Fnlgentiq 1. 3 ad Trasimund c. 85. 
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ration of Ba tism-thmt he who is not God could give us charity g -that he w o is not God could ive us grace-that he could S have as his temples the memben o Christ, and still be not God? 
You must agree to all this, if you deny that the Holy Ghost 
is true God. If any creature could do all these things attri- 
buted to tlle Holy Ghost, then he may justly be called a crea- 
ture; but if all these things are impossible to a creature, and are 
attributed to the Holy Ghost, things which belong to God alone, 
we should not eay that he is naturally different fiom the Father 
and the Son, when we can find no difference in his power of 
operating." We must then conclude, with St. Fulgentlus, that 
where there is n unity of power, there is a unity of nature, and the 
Divinit of the Holy Ghost follows as a neceeary consequence. 

13. L addition to these Scripture roofs, we have the constant 
tradition of the Church, in which the Paith of the Divinity of the 
Holy Ghost, and his consubstantiality with the Fatller and the 

.Son, has been always reserved, both in the formula of adminis- K tering Baptism, and in t e prayers in which he is conjointly in- 
voked with the Father and the Son, es ecinlly in that prayer said 
at the conclusion ofmall the psalms anBhvrnns: L L  ~ ~ o r y  be to the 
Father and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost," or, Glory to the 
Father, by the Son, in the Holy Ghost," or, " Glory to the Father 
witah the Son, and the Holy Ghost," all three formula? having been 
practi~ed by the Church. St. Athanasius, St. Basil, St. Ambrose, 
St. Hilary, Didimus, Theodoret, St. Augustin, and the other Fa- 
then, laid reat stress on this argument when op osin the Mace- 
donians. 8t. Basil (28) remarks that the formu;, " glory be to 
the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost," was rarely 
used in his time in the Church, but generally " Glory be to the 
Father, and to the Son, with the Holy Ghost." However, it all 
amounts to the same thing, for it is a general rule, in speaking of 
the Trinity, to use the words " from whom," " by whom," "in 
whom" (as when we say of the Father, L L  from whom are aU 
things;" of the Son, " by whom are all things;" of the Holy Ghost, 

in whom are all things"), in the same sense. There 1s no in- 
equality of Persons marked by these expresions, since St. Paul, 
speaking of God himself, says: " For of him, and by him, and in 
hlm, are all things ; to him be glory for ever. Amcn" (Rom. xi. 36). 

14. This constant faith of tlie Church has been preserved by the 
Holy Fathers in their writings from the earliest ages. St. Basil, 
one of the most strenuous defenders of the Divinity of the Holy 
Ghost (29), cites a passage of St. Clement of Rome, Pope: The 
ancient Clement," he says, " thus spoke : The Father lives,' he says, 
and the Lord Jesus Christ, and the Holy Ghost.' " Thus, St. 

Clement attributes the same life to the three Divine Persons 

(28) St. Basil, L I, de S. SancAo, c 25. (29) St. Bu& L de S. Sancto, c. 29. 
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equally, and therefore believed them all three to be truly and wb- 
stantially God. What makes this stron er is, that St. Clement is 
contrasting the three Divine Persons witf the gods of the Gentile. 
who had no life, while God in the Scriptures is called " the living 
God." I t  is of no importance either, that the words uoted are 
not f o ~ ~ n d  in the two E istles of St. Clement, for we l a v e  only 
some fragmentr of the Land Epistle, and we may, therefore, 
believe for certain, that St. Basil had the whole Epistle before him, 
of which we have on1 a part. 

15. St. Justin, in cis seeond Apology, says: L L  We adore and 
venerate, with truth and reason, himself (the Father), and he who 
comes from him. .  . . . . . . .the Son and the Holy Ghost." Thus 
St. Justin aye the same adoration to the Son and the Hol Ghost 
as to the 8 ather. Athenagoras, in his Apolo g, says: b L  k e  be- 
lieve in God, and his Son, the Word, and the oly Ghost, united 

in B ower.. . . . . . . .For the Son is the mind, the word, and the 
wis om of the Father, and the Spirit is as the li ht flowing from 
fire." St. Imneus 30) teaches that God, the Fat er, has created I e; 
and now governs a 1 things, both by the Word and by the Holy 
Ghost. " For nothing," he says, &' is wantin to God, who makes, 
and disposes, and overns all thin , by t e Word and by the 'Y f 
Holy Ghost." ~ e % e r e  Bee, accor ing a St. Ineneus, that God 
has no need of anything; and he afterwards eays, that he does all 

bf the Word and by the Holy Ghost. The Holy Ghost 
is, there ore, God, the same as the Father. He tells us, in another 
part of his works (31), that the Holy Ghost is a creator, and 
eternal, unlike a created s ~ri t .  " For that which is made is," R' he says, " different from t e maker; what is made is made in 
time, but the Spirit is eternal." St. Lucian, who lived about 
the ear 160, says, in a Dialogue, entitled Philopatris, attri- 
bute g to him, addreesing a Gentile who interrogates him: What, 
then, shall I swear for you?" Triphon, the Defender of the 
Faith, answers: "God reiping on high.. . . . . . . .the Son of the 
Father, the Spirit proceeding from the Father, one from three, 
and three from one." This passage is so clear that it requires 
no explanation. Clement of Alexandria says (32) : " The Father 
of all is one; the Word of all is also one; and the Holy Ghost 
is one, who is also ever where." In another passa e he clear1 
explains the Divinity an i Consubstantiality of the Ho 7 y Ghost wit i 
the Father and the Son (33) : '' We return thanks to the Father 
alone, and to the Son, together with the Hol Ghost, in all things 
one, in whom are all thlngs, by whom all t K ings are in one, by 
whom that is which always is." See here how he explains that the 
three Persons are equal in fact, tand that they are but one in essence. 

(30) St. Imn I.  1, ad Hmreo. r. 10. (31) St. Irscn. 1. 5 ,  c. 12. (32) C~CIII.  
Ale= 1'ad.g. I. 1, c. 6. (88) Idurn, L 3, c. 7. 
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Tertullian (34) rofesses his belief in the 'I Trinity of one Divinity, 
the'Father, the on, and the Holy Ghost ;" and in another place (35), 
he says: " We define, indeed, two, the Father and the Son, nay, 
three, with the Holy Ghost; but we never profess to believe in two 
Gods, although the Father is God, the Son God, and the Holy 
Ghost God, and each one is God," &c. St. Cyprian (36 , s eaking 
of the Trinity, sa s: " When the three are one, how cou d t e Holy i 1 
Ghost be agreeab e to him, if he were the enemy of the Father or 
the Son?" And, in the same Epistle, he roves that Baptism ad- 
ministered in the name of Christ alone is o f no avail, for I L  Christ," 
he says, $' orders that the Gentiles should be baptized in the full and 
united Trinity." St. Dionisius Romanns, in his Epistle against 
Sabellius, says: '& The admirable and Divine unity is not, therefore, 
to be divided into three Deities; but we are bound to believe in 
God, the Father Almighty, and in Christ Jesus, his Son, and in the 
Holy Ghost." I omit the innumerable testimonies of the Fathers 
of the folloqing centuries; but I here mere1 note some of those 
who have purposely attacked the heresy of h acedonius, and these 
we-St. Athanasius, St. Basil, St. Gregory Nazianzen, St. Gregory 
of Nyssa, St. E iphanius, Didimus, St. C ril of Jerusalem, St. 
Cyril of Alexan iY na, and St. Hilar (37). Ghese Fathers, imme 
dlately on the appearance of the dacedonian heresy, all joined in 
condemning i b a  clear proof that i t  was contrary to the Faith of 
the Universal Church. 

16. This hereay was condemned, besides, by several Councils, 
both eneral and particular. First.-It was condemned (two yean 
after booeclonius had broached it) by the Council of Alexandria, 
celebrated by St. Athanasius, in the year 372, in which it was de- 
cided that the Holy Ghost was consubstantial in the Trinity. In  
the year 377, it was condemned by the Holy See, in the Synod of 
Illincum ; and about the same time, as Theodoret (38) informs us, 
it was condemned in two other Roman Synods, by the Pope, St. 
Damaaus. Finally, in the year 381, it was condemned in the first 
Council of Constantino le, under St. Damasus; and this Article 
was annexed to the sym \ 01 of the Faith : "We believe in the Holy 
Ghost, the Lord and Giver of life, proceeding from the Father, and 
with the Father and the Son to be adored and glorified, who spoke 
by the Prophets." He to whom the same worshi is to be given 
as to the Father and the Son, is surely God. Besi if es, this Council 
has been always held as ecumenical by the whole Church, for 
though com osed of only one hundred and fifty Oriental bishops, 
t i l l ,  as the Gestern bishop, about the same time, defined the same 

(34) Tertul. de Pudie c 21. (36) Idem, con. b e a m ,  c. 8. (36) S t  Cyp 
Ep. ad Juba (37) St. A t b  Ep ad Senp. ; St. Baail, I. a, 6, cant. Eunom. & L do 
Spi. 9. ; St. Gwg. N u  1. 6, de Theol. ; S t  Greg. Nya  L ad Eust. ; St.  Epipllan. Hier. 74 ; 
Didimnr, L de 9. Sun.; St. Cyril, Hieroa cat. 16, 17;  St. Cyril, Alex. 1. 7, de Trin. & 
1. 9. b e ;  St. Hil. de Trinit (88) Theodorst, L 2, Eist. c 22. 
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Article of the Divinity of the Holy Ghost, under St. Damasus, this 
decision has been always considered as the decision of the Univcr- 
sal Church; and the subsequent General Councils-that is, the 
Council of Chalcedon, the second and third of Con~tantino~le,  and 
the second of Nice-confirmed the same symbol. Nay more, t h e  
fourth Council of Constantinople pronounced an anathema against 
Macedonius, and fiefined that the Holy Ghost is consubstantial to 
the Father and to the Son. Finally, the fourth Council of Lateran 
thus concludes: 'I  W e  define that there is but one true God alone, 
the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost, three Persons indeed, 
but only one essence, substance, or simple nature.. . . .And that all 
these Persons are consubstantial, omnipotent, and co-eternal, the one 
beginning of all things." 

17. First, the Socinians, who have revived the ancknt heresies, 
adduce a negative argument. They eay that the Holy Ghost is 
never called God in the Scriptures, nor is ever proposed to us to be 
adored and invoked. But St. Augustin ( I )  thus answers this argu- 
ment, addressing the Macedonian Maximinns : " When have you 
read that the Father mas not born, but self-existing? and still i t  is 
no less true," &c. The Saint xneanv to say that many things in the 
Scriptures are stated, not in express tcrms, but in equivalent ones, 
which prove the truth of what is stated, just as forcibly; and, for a 
proof of that, the reader can refer to N. 4 and 6, where the Divinity 
of the Holy Ghost is incontestibly proved, if not in express, in equi- 
valent terms. 

18. Secondly; they object that St. Paul, in his first Epistle to the 
Corinthians, s caking of'the benefits conferred by God on mankind, 
mentions the e'ather and the Son, but not the Holy Ghost. W e  
answer, that i t  is not necessary, i n  speaking of God, that we should 
always express1 name the three Divine Persons, for, when we speak 
of one, we spaE of the three, especially in s eaking of the opera- 
tions, ad eztra, to which the three Ljivine ! ersons concur in the 
same manner. " Whosoever is blejsed in Christ," says St. Am- 
brose (2), " is blessed in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Ghost, because there is one name and one power ; thus, 
likewise, when the operation of the Holy Ghost is pointed out, it is 
referred, not only to the Holy Ghost, but ako to the Father and 
the Son." 

19. They object, thirdly, that the primitive Christians knew 
nothing of the Holy Ghost, as we learn from the Acts of the Apos- 
tles, when St. Paul asked some new1 -baptized, if they had received 
the Holy Ghost, they answered: h e  have not so much as heard 

(1) St. Augus. 1. 2, dim a, cant Maxim. e. 8. (2) St. Amb. I. 1, de Sanc c. 8. 
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if there be a Holy Ghost3'(Acts, xix. 2). We reply that the answer 
to this is furnished by the very assage iteelf, for, St. Paul hearing 
that they knew nothln of the dbly Ghost, asked them : 6 6  I n  what, 
then, were you baptize 5 9" and they answered, 6'in John's Baptirrm." 
No wonder, then, that they knew nothing of the Holy Ghost, when 
they were not even aa yet baptized with the Baptism instituted by 
Christ. 

20. They object, fourthly, that the Council of Constantinople, 
s eaking of the Holy Ghost, does not call him God. We answer 
t !II at the Council does call him God, when it says he is the Lord 
and giver of life, who proceeds from the Father, and who, with the 
Father and the Son, should be adored and glorified. And the same 
answer will apply, when they object that St. Basil (or any other 
Father) has not called the Hol Ghost God, for the have defended 
his Divinity, and condemne d those who called -I im a creature. 
Besides, if St. Baail, in his sermons, does not speak of the Holy 
Ghost as God, it was only an act of prudence in those calamitous 
times, when the heretics sou hr every occasion to chase the Catholic 

$: Bishops from their Seee, an intrude wolves into their laces. St. 
Basil, on the other hand, defcnds the Divinity of the &oly Ghost 
in a thousand passages. Just take one for all, where he says, in his 
Fifth Book against Eunomius, tit. 1: "What is common to the 
Father and the Son is likewise so to the Holy Ghost, fbr wherever 
we find the Father and the Son designated as God in the Scripture, 
the H o l ~  Ghost is designated as God likewise." 

21. E lfthly, they found objections on some passages of the Scrip 
ture, but they are either equivocal or rather contirmatory of the 
Divinity of the Holy Ghost. They lay great stress especially on 
that text of St. John: " But when the Paraclete cometh, whom I 
will send you from the Father, the Spirit of Truth who proceedeth 
from the Father"(John, xv. 2G).  Now, they say, when the Holy 
Spirit is aent, it is a sign that he is inferior, and in a state of sub- 
jection, or dependence; therefore, he is not God. To this we 
answer, that the Holy Ghost is not sent by a command, but sent 
solely by a procession from the Father, and the Son, for from these 
he proceeds. Mission, or being sent, means nothing more in Divinh, 
than this, the presence of the Divine Person, manifested by any 
sensible effect, which is specially ascribed to the Person sent. 
This, for example, was the mission of the Holy Ghost, when he 
descended into the Cennculum on the Apostles, to make them 
worthy to found the Church, just as the eternal Word was sent by 
the Father to take fleeh for the salvation of mankind. In the same 
may we explain that text of St. John: " He shall not speak of him- 
self, but what things soever he shall hear, he shall s eak . . . . . . he 
shall glorify me, because he shall receive of minew ( ! ohn, xvi. 14, 
15). The Holy Ghost takes from the Father and the Son the 
knowledge of all things, not by learning them, but proceeding from 
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them without any dependence, as a necessary requirement of his 
Divine Nature. And this is the meaning of the words: " H e  
shall receive of mine;" since, the Son, the Father ccjmmu- 
nicates to the Holy Ghost, with the Divine Essence, 
wisdom, and all the attributes of the Son. "He will hear from him," 
srrys St. Augustin (3), " from whom he proceeds. To him, to hear 
is to know, to know is to exist. Because, therefore, he is not from 
himself, but from him from whom he proceeds, horn whom he has 
his essence, from him he has his knowledge. Ab illo igitur audi- 
entia, quod nihil est aliud, quam scientia." St. Ambrose e x p m  
the same sentiments (4). 

22. They object, sixthly, that St. Paul says: The Spirit him- 
self asketh for us with unspeakable groanings" (Rom. viii. 36). 
Therefore, the Holy Ghost groans and rays, as an inferior. But 
St. Augustin thus explains the text: h e  asketh with ronninga 
that we should understand that he causes us to ask wi% groan- 
ings" (5). Thus St. Paul wishes to instruct us, that by the grace we 
receive, we become compunctious and groaning, making .us pray 
with " unspeakable roanings," just as God makes us triuln h, when 
he says that Jeaus C 71 rist triumphs in us: lLThanks be to cod, who 
always makes us triumph in Christ Jesusw (2 Cor. ii. 14). 

23. They object, seventhly, another passage of St. Paul: IL The 
Spirit searcheth all thin ea, the deep things of' God" (1 Cor. ii. 
10); and they then say t 8"' at ' the word, "searcheth," shows that the 
Holy Ghost is i norant of the Divine secrets; but we answer, that 
thia expression foes not mean seeking or inquirinf but the simple 
comprehension which the Holy Ghost has of t e whole of the 
Divlne Essence, and of all things!,as it is said of God: " That he 
searcheth the heart and the reins (Psalms, vii. 10); which means 
that God comprehends all the thoughts and affections of mankind. 
Hence, St. Ambrose (6) concludes : " The Holy Ghost is a s e a ~ h e r  
like the Father, he is a searcher like the Son, and this expression 
is used to show that there is nothing which he does not know." 

24. They object, eighthly, that passage of St. John : All things 
were made by him, and w~thout him was made nothing that was 
madeV(John, i. 3); therefore, the Holy Ghost was made by him, 
and is conseguently a creature. We answer, that in this sense, i t  
cannot be s ad  that all th ing  were made by the Word, for in that 
case, even the Father would be made by him. The Holy Ghost ia 
not mode, but proceeds from the Father and the Son, as from one 
principle, by the absolute necessity of the Divine Nature, and with- 
out any dependence. 

(8) St Aogns. Trac 99, in Joan. (4) St. Ambrose, I. 2, do Sp kn. c 12. (6) 9t 
A u p  ColL cum b l u i m .  (6) St. Ambmee, I. de Sp. 9.n. c. 11. 
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R E F U T A T I O N  I V .  

THE HERESY OF THE GREEKS, WHO ASSERT THAT THE HOLY GHOST 
PROCEEDS FROM THE FATHER ALONE, AND NOT FROM THE FATHER 
AND THE SON. 

1. IT is necessary to remark here, in order not to confuse the 
matter, that the heresy of the schismatical Greeks consists in deny- 
ing the procession of the Holy Ghost from the Father and the Son ; 
they contend that he proceeds from the Father alone, and this is 
the difference between the Greek and Latin Churches. The 
learned have not yet agreed on the author of this heresy. Some 
sa it was Theodoret, in his refutation of the ninth anathematism 
o ? St. Cyril, against Nestorius, but others again defend him (as 
well as several others quoted by the schismatics), and explain that 

assage of his works which gave rise to this opinion, by saying that 
Ke 0.17 meant to prove that the Holy Ghost was not a creature, as 
the Arlans and Macedonians asserted. Therecan be no doubt but that 
pasages from the works both of Theodoret and the other Fathers, 
which the writers intended as refutations of the errors of the Arians 
and Macedonians, taken in a wrong sense by the schismatics, have 
confirnled thcm in holding on to thls error. This heresy, up to the 
time of Photius, was only held b a few persons, but on his intm- 
aion into the See of Constantinop f e, in 858, and especially in 863, 
when he was condemned b Po Nicholas I., he constituted him- -I I? self, not alone the chief of t e sc Ism, which for so many years has 
separated the Greek and Latin Churches, but induced the whole 
Greek Church to embrace this heresy-that the Holy Ghost pro- 
ceeds from the Father alone, and not from the Son. Fourteen 
times, Osius writes (I), up to the time of the Council of Florence, 
held in 1439, the Greeks renounced this error, and united them- 
selves to the Latin Church, but always relapsed again. In  the 
Council of Florence, they themselves agreed in defining that the 
Holy Ghost rocecds from the Father and the Son, and it was 
thought that %e union would be everlasting, but such was not the 
caw, for after they left the Council, they again (cli. lx. 31t returned to their vomit, at the instigation of Mark of Ephesus. 
now speak of these Greeks who were under the obedience of the 
Eastern Patriarchs, for the others who were not subject to them 
remained united in Faith to the Roman Church. 

BLC. 1.-IT I# PBOV&D TEAT T%lE HOLY ?ROBT PROCEED6 FROM PATUSXI AKL9 

TEE SON. 

2. IT is roved by the words of St. John: " When the Paraclete 
cometh, w 71 om I will send you from the Father, the Spirit of 
Truth who proceedeth from the Father" (John, xv. 16). This 

(1) Osius, I. de Sac. Conjng. 
2 B 
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text not only proves the dogma decided by the Council of Con- 
stantinople against the Arians and Macedonians, that the Holy 
Ghost proceeds fiom the Father (" And in the Holy Ghost the 
Lord and Giver of life, who roceeds from the Fathern); but also 
that the Hol Ghost procee 9 from the Son, as is shown by the K B 
words: '' W om I mill send you;" and the same expression is 
repeated in St. John in other places: For if I go not, the Para- 
clete will not come to you, but if I go, I will send him to you * 
(John, xvi. 7). " But the Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, whom the 
Father will send in my name" (Johu, xiv. 26). In the Divinity, a Per- 
son is not spoken of as sent, unless by another Person from whom 
he proceeds. The Father, as he is the origin of the Divinity, is 
never s oken of in the Scri tures as being sent. The Son, as h e  B procee s from the Father a I' one, is said to be sent, but it ie never 
thus aaid of the Holy Ghost: " As the Father living, sent me, &c., 
God sent his Son, made from a woman, &c." When, therefore, the 
Holy Ghost ie said to be sent from the Father and the Son, he 
proceeds from the Son as well as from the Father; especially as thia 
mission of one Divine Person from another cannot be understood 
either in the way of command or instruction, or any other way, 
for in the Divine Persons both authority and wisdom are equal. 
We, therefore, understand one Person as sent by another, according 
to the origin, and according to the procession of one Person from the 
other, this procession implying neither inequality nor dependence. If, 
therefore, the Hol Ghost is said to be sent by the Son, he proceeds 
from the Son. 6 6  Ke is sent by him," says St. Augustin (I), from 
whence he emanates," and he adds, " the Father is not said to be 
sent, for he has not from whom to be, or from whom to proceed." 

3. The Greeks say that the Son does not send the Person of 
the Holy Ghost, but only his gifts of pace, which are attributed 
to the Holy Spirit. But we answer that this interpretation is 
wrong, for in the assage of St. John, just quoted, it is said that 
this Spirit of t rut%, sent by the Son, roceeds from the Father; 
thereforc, the Son does not send the gi F ta of the Holy Ghost, bat 
the S irit of Truth himself, who proceeds from the Father. 5 4. his dogma is proved from all those texta, in which the 
Holy Ghost is called the Spirit of the Son-" God has sent the 
S irit of his Son into your hearts" (Gal. iv. 6)-just as, in another 
&e, the Holy Ghost is called the Spirit of the Father; " For i t  
1s not you that speak, but the S irit of your Father that speaLeth in you" (Mat. x. PO). If, thercf!re, the Holy Ghost is ca led the 
Spirit of the Father, merely because he proceeds from the Father, 
he also proceeds from the Son, when he is called the Spirit of 
the Son. This is what St. Augustin says (2) : " Why should we 
not believe that the Holy Ghost proceede also from the Son, 

(1) St Angus. 1. 4, ds Trinit. c. 20. (2) St. Augua Trac. 93, in Joan. 
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when he is the Spirit of the Son?" And the reason is evident, 
since he could not be called the Holy Ghost of the Son, because 
the Person of the Holy Ghost is consubstantial to the Son, as the 
Greeks said: for otherwise the Son might be called the Spirit of 
the Holy Ghost, as he is also consubstantial to the Holy Ghost. 
Neither can he be called the Spirit of the Son, because he is the 
instrument of the Son, or because he is the extrinsic holiness of 
the Son, for we cannot speak thus of the Divine Persons; there- 
fore, he is called the Spirit of the Son, because he proceeds from 
him. Beau Christ explained this himself, when, after his Resur- 
rection, he appeared to his disci lea, and "breathed on them, and 
said to them, Reoeive ye the %oly Ghost,'' &c. (John, xx. 22). 
Remark the words, "he breathed on them, and said," to show 
that, as the breath proceeds from the mouth, so the Holy Ghost 
proceeds fiom him. Hear how beautiful1 St. Augustin (3) 
explains this amage: " We cannot say that t e Holy Ghost does f K 
not proceed rom the Son also, for it is not without a reason that 
he is called the S irit both of the Father and of the Son. I 
cannot see what ot \ er meaning he had when he breathed in the 
face of his disciples, and said, Receive the Holy Ghost. For that 
cor oreal breathing was not, indeed. . . . . .the substance of the 
Ho P y Ghost, but a demonstration, by a congruous signification, 
that the Holy Ghost did not proceed from the Father alone, but 
fiom the Son likewise." 

5. I t  is proved, thirdly, from all those passages of the Holy 
Scripture, in which it is said that the Son has all that the Father 
has, and that the Holy Ghost receives from the Son. Hear what 
St. John says: "But when he, the Spirit of Truth, is come, he 
will teach you all truth. For he shall not speak of himself; but 
what things soever he shall hear, he shall s ak, and the things 
that are to come he shall show you. He sha S" glorify me ; because 
he shall receive of mine, and shall show i t  to you. All thinga 
whatsoever the Father hath are mine. Therefore, I said, that he 
shall receive of mine, and show it to you" (John, xvi. 13, &c.) 
It is expressly laid down in this passage, that the Holy Ghost 
receives of the Son, " shall reccive of mlne;" and when we speak 
of the Divine Persona, we can never say that one receives from 
the other in any other sense but this, that the Person proceeds 
from the Person he receives from. To receive and to proceed 
is just the same thing, for it would be repugnant to sense, to say 
that the Holy Ghost, who is God equal to the Son, and of the 
same Nature as the Son, receives from him either knowledge or 
doctrine. I t  is said, therefore, that he receives from the Son, 
because he roceeds from him, and from him receives, by com- 
munication, t % e Nature and all the attributes of the Son. 

. (8) St. Augur L 4, dc Trin. e. 20. 
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6. The Greeks make a feeble reply to this. Christ, in  this pas- 
sage, they say, does not say that the Holy Ghost receives from me, 
but " of mine," that is, of my Father. This reply carries no weight 
with it, for Christ himself explains the text In the next passage: 

All things whatsoever the Father hath are mine ; therefore, I said, 
that he shall receive of mine." Now, these words prove that the 
Holy Ghost receives from the Father and the Son, because he pro- 
ceeds from the Father and the Son. The reason is plain; for if  
the Son has all that the Father hath (except Paternity relatively 
o posed to Filiation), and the Father is the pj-incipiunr ease of the  
8 o l y  Ghost, the Son must be so likewise, for otherwise he would 
not have all that tlie Father has. This is exactly what Eugenius IV. 
says, in his Epistle of the Union: " Since all things whlch belong 
to the Father he gave to his only-begotten Son, in begetting him, 
with the exception that he did not make him the Father-for this 
tlie Son, from all eternity, is in posswion of-that the Holy 
Ghcst proceeds from him, from whom he was eternally begotten." 
Before Eugenius's time, St. Augustin said just the same thing (4): 

Therefore, he is the Son of the Father, from whom he is begotten, 
and the Spirit is the Spirit of both, since he proceeds from both. 
But when tlie Son speaks of him, he sliys, therefore, ' he proceeds 
firom the Father,' since the Father is the author of his procession, 
who begot such a Son, and begetting him, gave unto him that the 
Spirit should also proceed from him." The  holy Father, in this pas- 
sage, forestalls the objection of Mark of Ephesus, who said that the 
Scri tures teach that the Holy Ghost " roceeds from the Father," 
but So not mention the Son, " for," sa s b t. Augustin, *' although i n  
the Seriptnre it is said only that the Lo1 Ghost proceeds fmm the i: Father, still the Father, by generating t e Son, communicated to 
him also to be the princkium of the Hol Ghost, " gignendo e i  
dedit, ut etiam de ipso procederet Spiritus d anctus." 

7. St. Anselm (5) confirms this by that principle embraced by all 
theologians, that all things are one in the Divlnity : L L  I n  Divinis 
omnia sunt unum, et  onlnia unum, et  idem, ubi non obviat rela- 
tionis oppositio." Thus in God these things alone are really dis- 
tinguished, among which there is a relative opposition of the ro- 
ducinp and the produced. The first roducing cannot pro uce K 'f 
himself, for otherwise he would be at t e same time existent and 
non-existent-existent, because he produces himsclf-non-existent, 
because he had no existence till after he was produced. This is s 
manifest absurdity. That axiom, that no one can give what he  
has not-" Nemo dut, quod non habet," proves the same thin ; for 
if the producer gave exlatenee to himself before he was pmbiuced, 
he would give that which he had not  But is not God self-exiat- 
ing ? Most certainly ; but that does not mean that he gave existence 

(4) St August. L 2 (Jim 8), cent. M a x i n ~ .  c. 14. (5) St A d .  I. de Proc Spi 9. c 7. 
.\ 
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to himself. God exists of necessity ; he is a necessary Being that 
always did and always will exist; he ives existence tn all other 7 creatures; if he ceased to exist, all ot ler thin-s, likewise, mould 
cease to exist. Let us return to the point. %he Father is the 
principle (principium) of the Divinity, and is distinguished from 
the Son by the opposition that exists between the producer and 
~roduced. On the other hand. those thinw in God. which have 

0 

ko relative opposition amoo thirnselves, are in nowise distinguished, 
but are one and the same t f ing. The Father, therefore, is the same 
with the Son. in all that in which he is not o ~ ~ o s c d  relativelv to 
the Son. A& as the Father is not posed to the Son, 
nor the Son to the Father, by both e other bein the 
principle in the spiration of the Holy Ghost, therefore, the &uly 
Ghost is spirated, and proceeds from the Father and the Son ; and it 
is an Article of Faith, defined both by the Second General Council of 
Lyons, and Ly that of Florence, that the Holy Ghost proceeds from 
one principle and from one s iration, and not from two principles 
nor from two spirations. " &e condemn and reprobate all," say 
the Fathers of Lyons, " who rashly dare to assert that the Iloly 
Ghost proceeds from the Father and the Son, as from two principles, 
and that he does not proceed from them as from one princi le." 
The  Fathers of the Council of Florence LL define that the d o l y  
Ghost roceeds from the Father and the Son eternally, as from one Y princip e, and by one spiration." The  reason is this (6) : L L  Because 
the power of spirating the Holy Ghost is found in the Son as well 
as in the Father, without any relative op osition. Hence, ae the 
world was created by the Father, and the I on, and the Hol Ghost, 
still, because the power of creating appertains equally to t K e three 
Persons, we say, God the Creator ; eo, because the ower of spirating 
the Holy Ghost is equally in the Father and in t k' e Son, therefore, 
we say that the rinciple is one, and that the spiration ofthe Holy 
Ghost is one. &e now pass on to other proofs of the principal 
point, that the Holy Gnost proceeds from the Father and the Son. 

8. The procession of the Holy Ghost from the Father and the 
Son is proved, fourthly, by the following argument used by the 
Latins against the Greeks, in the Council of Florence. I f  the 
IIoly Ghost did not proceed from the Son also, there would be no 
distinction; the reason is, because, as we have already said, there 
is no real distinction in God between those things between which 
there is not a relative opposition of the producer and the produced. 
If the Holy Ghost did not proceed also from the Son, there would 
be no relative opposition between him and the Son, and, conse- 
auentlv. there would be no real distinction: one Derson would not 
6e dis&ct from the other. T o  this cor;vinci& argument the 
Greeks replied that even in this case there would be a distinction, 

(6) St. Grpg. NYW. I .  ad Ahlar. 
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because the Son would proceed from the Father by the intellect, 
and the Holy Ghost by the will. But the Latins anawered, justly, 
that this would not be enough to form a real distinction between 
the Son and the Holy Ghost, because, at the most, it would be 
only a virtual distinction such as that which exista in God between 
the understanding and the will, but the Catholic Faith teaches us 
that the three Divine Persons, though they are of the same nature 
and substance, are still really diitinct among themselves. It ia 
true that some of the Fathers, as St. Augustin and St. Anselm, 
have said that the Son and the Hol Ghost are a h  distinct, 
because they have a different mode o F procession, one trom the  
will and the other fiom the understanding; but when the speak 
thus they only mean the remote cause of this distinction, & they 
themselves have most clearly expressed, on the other hand, that 
the proximate and formal cause of the real distinction of the Son 
and the Holy Ghoet is the relative opposition in the proceesion of 
the Hol Ghost from the Son. Hear what St. Gregory of N~ssa 7) 6 says: " h e  Spirit is distinguished fmm the Son, because it is y 
him he is." And St. Aupst in himself, whom the h k s  consider 
as favouring their party (B), says : Hoc solo numerum insinuant, 

uod ad invicem sunt." And St. John of Damsscus (9) also saya, 1 t at it is merely in the properties of Paternity, Filiation and Pro- 
cession, that we see the difference, accordin6 to the cause and the 
effect: " In solis autem proprietatibus, nimirurn, Paternitatis Fili- 
ationis, et Processionis eecundum causam, et causatam discrimen 
advertimus." The Eleventh Council of Toledo (Cap. I.) says: 
" I n  relatione Peraonarum numerus cernitur ; hoc solo numenun 
insinuat, quod ad invicem sunt." 

9. Finally, it is proved by the tradition of all ages, as is mani- 
fest from the text of those Greek Fathers whom the Greeks them- 
selves consider an authority, and of some Latin Fathers who wrote 
before the Greek schism. 

St. EP iphanius, in the Anchoraturn, 
thus speaks: " Christ is believed rom the Father, God of God, 
and the Spirit from Christ, or from both;" and in the Heresia he 
says: " But the Holy Ghost is from both, a Spirit from a Spirit." 
St  Cyril (lo) writes: " The Son, according to nature, is indeed 
from God (for he is begotten of God and of the Father), but the 
Spirit is properly his, and in him, and from him ;" and again (1 1) : 
6 6  The Spirit is of tho essence of the Father and the Son, who pro- 
ceeds from the Father and the Son." St. Athauasius explains (12) 
the procession of the Holy Ghost from the Son in equivalent 
expressions. The Spirit," he says, " does not unite the Word 
with the Father, but the Spirit receives from the Word.. . . . .what- 
soever the Spirit haa he has from the Word." St. Basil (13), 

(7) S t  Greg. Nyss. I. ad Ablavium. (8) St. Angun. t m .  89, in Jo. (9) Jo. 
Damasc. L 1, de Fide, c. 11. (10) St Cyril. in Joelem, c 2. (11) Idem, L 14, 
Thesear. (1.') St. Athan. Omt. 8, cont. Arian.~ 24. (la) St. Basil, L 6, cont. Emom. 
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re lyin to a heretic, who asks him why the Holy Ghost is not 
ca ! led t % e Son of the Son, Bays, he is not called so, " not because 
he is not from God through the Son, but lest it might be imagined 
that the Trinity consists of an infinite multitude of Persons, if' Sons 
would follow from Sons, as in mankind." Among the Latin 
Fathers, Tertullian (14) writes: &' The Son is deduced from the 
Father, the Spirit from the Father by the Son." St. Hilary (15) 
says: " There is no necessity to speak of Him who is to be con- 
fessed as coming from the F ~ t h e r  and the Son." St. Ambrose 
eays (16), that "the Hol Ghost proceeds from the Father and the r Son," and in another p ace (17), " the Holy Ghost, truly a Spirit, 
proceeding &om the Father and the Son, not the Son himself." 

10. I omit the authorities of the other Fathers, both Greek and 
Latin, collected by the Theologian John, in his disputation with 
Mark of Epheeus, in the Council of Florence, where he clearly 
refuted all the cavils of that prelate. I t  is of more importance tu 
cite the decisions of the General Councils, which have finally de- 
cided on this d a, as the Council of E hesus, the Council of' T P Chalcedon, the econd and Third Counci s of Constantinople, b 
a proving the Synodical Epistle of St. C ril of Alexandria, in whic K K 
t IS doctrice of the procession of the doly Ghoa from the Father 
and the Son is expressed in these terms: " The S irit is called the 1 Spirit of Truth, and Christ is the Truth, so that e proceeds from 
hlm as he does from the Father." I n  the Fourth Council of Lateran, 
celebrated in the year 1215, under Innocent III., both Greeks and 
Latins united in defining(eap. 153), "that the Father was from 
none, the Son from the P ather alone, and the Holy Ghost e ually 
from both, always without beginning 8nd without end." ?n the 
Second Council of Lyons, held in 1274, under Gregory X., when 
the Greeks again become united with the Latins, it was again agreed 
on by both that the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father and the 
Son: "With a faithful and derout confession we declare that the 
Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father and the Son, not as from two 
principles, but as from one principle-not by two spirations, but by 
one spiration." 

11. Finally, in the Council of Florence, held under Eugeniua 
IV., in the year 1438, in which both Greeks and Latins were again 
united, i t  was decided nnanimouslqr, "that this truth of Faith should 
be believed and- held b all Chnstians, and that all should then 
profess that the Holy G K ost eternally proceeds From the Father and 
the Son, as from one principle, and by one spiration ; we also define, 
explaining the word " Filwque" (and from the Son), that it has been 
lawfully and rationally introduced into the Creed, for the sake of 
declaring the truth, and because there was a necessity for doing so 

(14) Tertul. I .  cont. IJn~xc?am, c. 4. (15) St. Hilsr. 1. 2, de Trin. (16) SL Am- 
brae,  1. 1, de R. S. c. 11, nr;. 10. (17) Idem. de Symb. ap. c. 80. 
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at the time." Now, all those Councils in which the Greeks joined 
with the Latins in defining the procession of the Holy Ghost from 
the Father and the Son, supply an invincible argument to prove 
that the schismatics uphold a heresy, for otherwise we should admit 
that the whole united Church, both Latin and Greek, has defined 
an error in three General Councils. 

12. As to the010 'cal reasons, we have already ven the two  

R f f princi a1 ones: the rst is, that the Son has a11 that t e Father has, 
with t e exception of the Paternity alone, which is im ssible, o n  
account of the Filiation. " All things whatsoever the E t h e r  hath 
are mine" (John, xvi. 15) ; therefore, if the Father has the power o f  
spirating the Holy Ghost, the same power belongs also to the Son, 
since there is no relative op osition between the Filiation and t h e  s active spiration. The secon reason is, that if the Holy Ghost did  
not proceed from the Son, he would not be really distinct from t h e  
Son, for then there would be no relative opposition or real distinc- 
tion between them, and, consequently, the mysterg of the Trinity 
would be destroyed. The other arguments adduce by theologians 
can either be reduced to these, or are arguments a congrumtia, and, 
therefore, we omit them. 

13. THEY object, fiwt, that the Scripture speaks of the procession 
of the Holy Ghost from the Father alone, and not from the Son, 
but we have alrcady answered this (N. 6), and we remind the reader 
that though the Scri ture does not express it in formal, it does in  
equivalent terms, as Ras been already roved. But, besides, remern- I' ber that the Greeks recognized, equal y with the Lstins, the autho- 
rity of tradition, and that tcaches that the Holy Ghost proceeds 
from the Father and the Son. 

14. They object, secondly, thut in the First Council of Constan- 
tinople, in which the Divinity of the Holy Ghost was defined, i t  
was not defined that he proceeded from the Father and the Son, 
but from the Father alone; but to this we reply, that this Council - 
did not declare it, because this was not the point that the Mace- 
donians controverted. The Council, therefore, defined the proces- 
sion from the Fathcr alone, because the Macedonians and Euno- 
mians denied the procession from the Fathcr, and, consequently, 
the Divinity of the Hol Ghost. The Church does not draw u p  
definitions of Faith untirerrors spring up, and, on that account, we 
see, that in several General Councils ahrwards, the Church defined 
the procession of the Holy Ghost as well from the Son aa from the 
Fatlier. 

15. The object, thirdly, that when, in the Council of E p h m ,  
the priest k r i s ius  public1 read a S ~nbol, composed by Nestmius, l" i' in which it was nssertcd t lat the Ho Gliost was not from the Son, 
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nor that he had not his substance through the Son, that the Fathers 
did not re'ect the doctrine. We re ly, First.-That this can be 1 e d y  exp ained, by sup osing that geatorius ro rly denied, in a 
Catholic sense, that the holy Ghost was from tEe 6, in op osition 
to the Macedonians, who said that he was a creature of t ! e Son, 
and had received existence from the Son, just like any other crea- 
ture. Secondly.-We should not for et that in the Council of 
Ephesus it was not of the rocession o f  the Holy Ghost that they 
were treating at all, and, t e erefore, they left it undecided, as it is 
always the practice of Councils, as we have stated already, not to 
turn aside to decide on incidental questions, but merely to apply 
themselves to the condemnation of those errora alone on which they 
are then deciding. 

16. They object, fourthly, some paasa es of the Holy Fathen 
which appear to deny the procession from t E e Son. St. Dionisius 1) 
says, that the Father alone is the consubstantial fountain of t 6 e 
Divinit : " Solum Patrem esse Divinitatis fontem consubstantia- 
lem." &. Athanasius (2) says, that he is the cause of both Persons: 
" Solum Patrem esse causam duorum." St. Maximus says (31, that 
the Fathers never allowed the Son to be the cause, that is, the 
principle, of the Holy Ghost: " Patres concedere Filium ease 
causam, id est principium, Spiritus Sancti." St. John of Damascus 
tm s (4), We believe the Holy Ghost to be from the Father, and we 7 ca 1 him the Spirit of the Father: " Spiritum Sanctum et ex Patre 
esse statuimus, ct Patris Spiritum ap p1la;w." They also quote 
certain passages of Theodoret, and, nall , they adduce that fact 
which we read of in the life of Pope Leo I I., who commanded that 
the word " I;ilioqwn (and from the Son), added by the Latins to the 
Symbol of Constantinople, should be expunged, and that the Sym- 
bol, with that word omitted, should be engraved on'a table of 
silver, for perpetual remembrance of the fact. We answer that the 
preceding authorities quoted from the 1101 Fathers rove nothing 
for the Greeks. St. Dionisius calls the Fat 1 er alone t 1 e fountain of 
the Divinity, because the Father alone is the first fountain,'or the 
first principle, without a beginning, or without derivation from any 
other Person of the Trinity. To St. Dionisius we can add St. Gre- 
g o y  of Nazianzen ( 5 ) ,  who says, " Quidquid halet Pater, idem 
Filii est, excepta causa." But all that the Saint means to eay is, 
that the Father is the first princi le, and for this special reason he 
is called the cause of the Son an! the Holy Ghost, and this reason 
of the first principle cannot be applied to the Son in this way, for 
he has his origin from the Father; but by this the Son is not ex- 
cluded from being, together with the Father, the principle of the 
Holy Ghost, as St. Basil, St. John Chrysostom, and several others, 

(1) St. Dionya I 1, de Divin. nom. c. 2. (2) St. Athan. Qules de Nat. Dei. (3) St. 
Maxim. Ep. ad Maria (4) S t  Damar I 1, de Fide Urth. c 11. (6) St. Greg. 
Nazian. Omt. 24, ad. Episcop 
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with St. Athanasiw (quoted in N. 9), attest. The tame m e r  
will apply to the quotation of St. M a x i m u s , e s ~ l l y  as the learned 
Petavius remarks (6), as the word princip e, or " principium," 
among the Greeks means the fmt fountain, or fmt origin, which 
applies to the Father alone. 

17. We can re ly to the argument adduced from the quotation B from St. John of amascus, by remarking that the Saint here s 
guardedly, to oppose the Macedonians, who taught that the E$ 
Ghost was a creature of the Son, as he usea the same caution in not 
allowing that the Blessed Virgin should be called the Mother of 
Chris~Ch&tipu~am Viyinem Sanctum non dicimua-to avoid the 
error of Nestorius, who called her the Mother of Christ, to argue 
that there were two persons in Christ. Cardinal Besearion, how- 
ever, in the Council of Florence (7), answered this objection most 
clearly. The Saint, he says, used the preposition ex to denote the 

rinciple without a beginning, as is the Father alone. St. John of 
barnamus himself, however, teaches the promxion of the Holy 
Ghost from the Son, both in the lace quoted, where he calls him E the Spirit of the Son, as also in t e subsequent part of the same 
chapter, in which he compares the Father to the sun, the Son to 
the rays, and the Holy Ghost to the light, thus showing that as the 
li ht or splendour proceeds from the sun and the ra s, so the Holy 
~ % o s t  proceeds from the Father and the Son: " duemadmodurn 
videlicet ex sole eat radius, et splendor; ipse cnim (Pater), et radii, 
et s~lendons fons est: Der radium autem s~lendor nobis communi- 

L * I 

catur, atque ipse est, qui nos collustrat, et la nobis percipitur." 
18. To the ob'ection from Theodoret we answer, that the 

authority of Theo d oret on this point is of no weight, because here 
he is opposed to St. Cyril, or we may suppose also that he was o p  
posing the Macedonians, who taught that the Holy Ghost was a 
creature of the Son. Finally, as to the fact related of Leo III., we 
answer, that the Holy Father did not disapprove of the Catholic 
dogma of the procession of the Holy Ghost from the Son, since he 
a reed on this point with the Legates of the Gallican Church, and f o Charlemagne, as we see by the acts of the Legation ( Vol. 11.) ; 
but he disa proved of the addition of the word filioque to the 
Symbol, wit ! out absolute necessity, and without the authorit of 

L e  the whole Church, and this addition was afterwards made by su - 
quent General Councils, when it waa found necessary to do so, on 
account of the. Greeks, who so frequently rela sed, and it was thus 

r l! confirmed b the authority of the universal C urch. 
19. The ast objection made by the Greeks is founded on these 

reasons : If the Holy Ghost proceeded from the Father and the Son, 
he would proceed not fiom one, but from two principles, for he 
would be produced by two Persons. We have already answered 

(6) Petavi~lq 1. 7, de Trin. c. 17, IL 12. (7) Betwar. Omt. pro. Unit. 
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this in proving the dogma (N. 6), but we will ex lain i t  more 
clearly. Although the Father and the Son are two %wens, really 
distinct, still they neither are, nor can be, called two principles of 
the Holy Ghost, but only one principle, for the power by which the 
Holy Ghost is produced is but one alone, and is the same in the 
Father as in the Son. Neither is the Father the principle of the 
Holy Ghost by paternity, nor the Son by filiation, so that they 
mi ht be two rinci les; but the Father and the Son are the prin- 
cip I e of the J o l y  dhost by active spiration, which, as i t  is one 
alone, and is common to both, and undivided in the Father and the 
Son, therefore the Father and the Son cannot be called two princi- 
ples, or two spirators, because they are but one s irator of theHoly 
Ghost, and although both Persons spirate, still t!e spiration is but 
one. All this has been expressly laid down in the Definition of the 
Council of Florence. 

R E F U T A T I O N  V. 
REFUTATION OF TEE HERESY OF PELAGIUS. 

1. IT is not my intention here to refute all the errors of Pelagina 
concerning Ori 'nal Sin and Free Will, but only those concernin 

In the Estorical part of the work (Chap. v. art. ii. n. 5), I 
g z ~ i d  that the principal heresy of Pelagius was, that he denied 
the necessity of grace to avoid evll, or to do good, and I there men- 
tioned the various subterfuges he had recourse to, to avoid the 
brand of heresy, at one time saying that grace and free-will itself 
was given us by God ; again, that it is the law teaching us how to 
live ; now, that it is the good example of Jesus Christ; now, that 
it is the pardon of sins; again, that it is an internal illustration, but 
on the part of the intellect alone, in knowing good and evil, though 
Julian, his disciple, admitted grace of the will also; but neither 
Pelagius nor his followers ever admitted the necessity of 
have even scarcely allowed that grace was necessary to fmey o what "" la 
right more easily, and they always denied that this grace was gra- 
tuitous, but said it was gven us according to our natural merits. 
We have, therefore, two points to establish; first, the necessity, and 
next, the g~atuity of grace. 

2. IT is h t  proved from that saying of Jeens Christ: " No man 
can come to me, except the Father who hath sent me draw him" 
(John, vi. 44). From theae words alone it is clear that no one can 
perform any good action in  order to eternal life without internal 
grace. That is confirmed by another text: " I am the vine, you 
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the branches : he that abideth in me, and I in him, the same beareth 
much fruit; for without me you can do nothingn (John, xv. 5). 
Therefore, Jesus Christ teaches that of ourselves we can do nothing 
available to salvation, and, therefore, grace is absolutely necessary 
for every good work, for otherwise, as St. Augustin says, we can 
acquire no merit for eternal life: "Ne  quisquam putaret parvum 
aliquem fructum posse a semetipso palmitem ferre, cum dixisset hic, 
fmt fructum mubum, non sit, sine me parum, potestis facere: sed, 
nihil potestis facere: sive ergo parum, sive multurn, sine illo fieri 
non otest, sine quo nihil fierl potest." I t  is proved, secondly, from 
St. Jaul  (called by the Fathers the Preacher of grace), who says, 
writing to the Philippians: " With fear and trembling work out  
your salvation, for it is God who worketh in you both to will and  
to accomplish according to his good-willn (Phil. ii. 12, 13). In  
the previous part of the same cllapter he exhorts them to humility : 
" I n  humidity let each esteem others better than themselves," as 
Christ, who, he says, "humbled himself, becoming obedient unto 
death;" and then he tells them that it is God who works all good in  
them. H e  confirms in that what St. Peter says: " God resisteth the  

roud, but to the humble he giveth grace" (1 Peter, v. 5). In fine, 
i t .  Paul wishes to show us the necessity of grace to desire or to 

ut in practice every good action, and shows that for that we should 
ge humble, othernlse we render ourselves unworthy of it. And 
lest the Pelagians may reply, that here the Apostle does not speak 
of the absolute necessity of grace, but of the necessity of having i t  
to do good more easily, which is all the necessity they would admit, 
eee what he says in another text: " No man can say, the Lord 
Jesus, but by the Holy Ghostn (1 Cor. xii. 3). If, therefore, wc 
cannot even mention the name of Jesus with profit to our souls, 
without the grace of the Holy Ghost, much less can we hope to - .  . - 
work out our salvat~on without grace. 

3. Secondly.-St. Paul teaches us that the grace alone of the law 
given to us is not, as Pelagius said, sufficient, for actual grace ia 
absolutely necessary to observe the law effectually : '' For if' justice 
be by the law, then Christ died in vainn (Gal. ii. 21). By justice 
is understood the observance of the Commandn~ents, as St. John 
tells us: " He that dot11 justice is just" (I John, iii. 7). T h e  
meaning of the Apostle, therefore, is this: I f  man, by the aid of the 
law alone, could observe the law, then Jesus Cllrist died in vain; 
but such is not the case. W e  stand in need of grace, which Christ 
procured for us by his death. Nay, so far is the law alone suffi- 
cient for the observance of the commandments, that, ns the Apostle 
says, the very law itself is the cause of our transgressing the law, 
because it is by sin that concupiscence enters into us: " But sin 
taking occasion by the commandment, wrought in mc all manner 
of concupiscence. For without the lam sin was dead. And I lived 
some time wit,hout the law, but when the commandment celne, sin 
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revived" (Rom. vii. 8, 9). St. Augustin, explaining how it is that 
the knowledge of the law sooner renders us guilty thau innocent, 
says that this happens (1), because such is the condition of our 
corrupt will, that, loving liberty, it is carried on with more vehe- 
mence to what is prohib~ted than to what is permitted. Grace is, 
therefore, that whlch causes ua to love and to do what we know we 
ought to do, as the second Council of Carthage declares: t g  U t  

uod faciendum cognovimus, r gratiam prsestatur, etiam facere 
%rigamus, atque valeamus " g o ,  without grace, could fulfil the 
first and most im ortant of all recepts, to love God? '' Charity is 
from God" (I J o  E n, iv. 9). "~!e charity of God is poured forth lnto 
our hearts by the Holy Ghost, who is given to ue" (Rom. v. 5). 
Holy charit is a pure gift of God, and we cannot obtain i t  by our 
own strengt 1 . " Amor Dei, quo ervenitur ad Deum,non est nisi a 
Deo,"as St. Augustin says (2). d;ithout grace how could we con- 
quer temptations, especially grievous ones ? Hear what David says : 
"Being ushed, I was overturned, that I might fall, but the Lord 
aupporteB me" (Psalms, cxvii. 13). And Solomon says : No one 
can be continent (that is, resist temptations to concupiscence), except 
God gave itw (Wisdom, viii. 21). Hence, the Apostle, spcaking of 
the telnptations which assault us, says: " But in all these things we 
overcome, because of him that hath loved us" (Rom. viii. 37). And 
a sin, " Thanks be to God, who always maketh us to triumph in 
~ t r i s t "  (2 Cor. ii. 14). St. Paul, therefore, thanks God for the 
victory over temptations, acknowledging that he conquers them 
by the power of grace. St. Augushn (3) says, that thls gratitude 
would be in vain if the victory wss not a fift of God: 'I Irrisoria 
est enim illa actio gratiarum, si ob hoc gratiae aguntur Deo, quod 
non donavit ipse, nec fecit." All this proves how necessary grace 
is to us, either to do good or avoid evil. 

4. Let us consider the theological reason for the necessity of 
. The means should always be proportioned to the end. 

ow our eternal salvation consists in enjoying God face to face, f? c: 
which is, without doubt, a supernatural end ; therefore, the means 
which conduce to this end should be of a supernatural order, like- 
wise. Now, everything which conduces to salvation is a means 
of salvation ; and, consequently, our nn tural strength is not sufficient 
to make us do anything, in order to eternal salvation, unless i t  is 
elevated by grace, for nature cannot do what is beyond its 
strength, and an action of a su ernatural order is so. Besides 
our weak natural powers, whi& are not able to accomplish 
supernatural acts, we have the corruption of our nature, occasioned 
by sin, which even is a stronger proof to us of the necessity of 
grace. 

(1) St. Augua I. de Spir. S. e t  litt. (2) St. Aogun 1. 4, con. Julian. c. 8. (4) St. 
A u ~ i s .  lloc cit. ad Carinth. 
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5. THE A ostle shows in several places that the Divine grace 1 is, in everyt ing, gratuitous, and comes from the mercy of God 
alone, independent of our natural merits. I n  one place he sa-p: 
" For unto you it is given for Christ, not only to believe in him, 
but also to suffer for himn (Phil. i. 29). Therefore, as St. Augustin 
reflects (I), i t  is a gift of God, through the merits of Jesus Christ, 
not alone to suffer for love of him, but even to believe in him, 
and, if it is a gift of God, it cannot be given us through our merits. 
"Utrumque ostendit Dei donum, quia utrurnque dixit esse 

leniu, et perfectius credatis, sed ut credatis 
writes similarly to the Corinthians, that 

of the Lord, to be faithful" (1 Cor. vii. 
25). I t  is not through any merit of onn, therefore, that we are 
faithful to the mercy of God. "Non sit," says St. Au ustin, in 
the same place already quoted, " quia fidelis eram; fi eli ergo 
datur uidem, sed datum eat etiam, ut esset fidelis." 

5 
6. !?it. Paul next ahows most clearly, that, whenever we receive 

light from God, or strength to act, it is not bg our own merits, but 
a gratuitous gift from God. " For who distlnguisheth thee," aays 
the Apostle, or what hast thou, that thou hast not received; and 
if thou hast received, why dost thou glory, as if thou hast not 
received it" (1 Cor. iv. 7)? If  grace was given according to our 
natural merits, derived sole1 from the strength of our free will, 
then there would be sornethng to distinguish a man who works 
out his salvation from one who does not do so. St. Augustin 
even sa s, that if God would give us on1 free will-that is, a will, Y free an indifferent either to good or evii: according as we use i t -  
in case the ood will would come from ourselves, and not from % God, then w s t  came from ourselves would be better than what 
comes from God: " Nam si nobis libera qusdam voluntas ex Deo, 
q u s  adhuc potest esse vel bona, vel mala; bono vero voluntas e x  
nobis est, melius est id quod a nobis, quam quod ab illo eat" (1). 
But it is not so ; for the Apostle tells us, that whatever we have 
from God is all gratuitously given to us, and, therefore, we should 
not pride ourselves on it. 

7. Finally, the gratuity of grace is strongly confirmed by St. 
Paul, in his Epistle to the Romans (xi. 5, 6): " Even eo then a t  
thia present time also, there is a remnant saved accordin 
elechon of grace. (The Apostle means, by "the remnant," t %to  ose few the 
Jews who were faithful among the multitude of unbelievers.) And 
if by #race, i t  is not now by works; otherwise grace is no more 
grace. Now, the Apostle could not express in stronger terms the 

( 1 )  St. Aug. L 2, de Pmd S. 9. c. 2. (2) St Bug. L 2, de Pec. mer. c. 18. 
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Catholic truth, that grace is a $rstuitous gift of God, and depends 
not on the merita of our free d, but on the mere liberality of the 
Lord. 

8. ST. CYPBTAB (1) lays it down as a fundamental maxim in this 
matter, that we should not glorify ourselves, as we have nothing of 
ourselves: " In  nu110 gloriandum, quando nostrum nihil est." St. 
Ambrose says (2) just the aame thing: 'l Ubi ue Domini virtus 
studiis coopentur humanis, ut nemo possit aedizcare sine Domino, 
nemo custodire sine Domino, nemo quicquam incipere sine 
Domino." And St. John Chrysostom expresaea the aame senti- 
ments in several parts of his works, and in one passage, in parti- 
d a r ,  says (3) : " Gratis Dei semper in beneficiis priores sibi partes 
vindicat." And again (4) : " Quia in nostra voluntate totum post 
gratiam Dei relictum est, ideo et peccantibus supplicia rpod" sunt, et bene operantibus retributlones." He is even c earer in 
another passage (5) ,  saying, that all we have is not from ourselves, 
but merely a gift gratuitously given us: " Igitur quod accepisti, 
habes, ncque hoc tantum, aut illud, sed quidquid habes; non enim 
merita tua haec sunt, sed Dei gratia; quamvis fidem adducas, ' 
quamvis dona, quamvia doctrinG sermonem, quamvis virtutem, 
omnia tibi inde provenerunt. Quid igitur habes quaeso, uod 
acceptum non habeas? Num ipse per ta recte operatus eel %on 
sanc, sed accepisti. . . . . . . . . Propterea cohibearis oportet, non enim 
tuum ad munus est, sed largientis." St. Jerome (6) says, that God 
assists and sustains us in all our works, and that, without the assist- 
ance of God, we can do nothing: '' Dominum gratia sua nos in 
sin lis operibus juvare, atque sustentare." And again (7): 
" E l l e ,  et nolle nostrum est ; ipsumque quodnostrum eat, sine Dei 
miseratione nostrum non est." And in another place (8) : " Velle, 
et currere meum est, sed ipsu~n meum, sine Dei semper auxilio non 
erit meum." I omit innumerable other quotations from the Fathers, 
which prove the same thing, and pass on to the Synodical Decrees. 

9. I will not here quote all the Decrees of particular Spnods 
against P e l a p ,  but only those of some particular Councils, 

Apostolic See, and received by the whole 
these is the Synod of Cartha e, of all Africa, fi Prosper (9), which says, that t e grace of God, 

is not only necessary to know what is right 
and to practise it, but that, without it, we can neither think, my, 
or do anything conducive to salvation: Cum 214.-Sacerdotibw 

(1) St. Cypd. L 8, ad Qnir. c 4. 2) St bmh 1 7, in I.oc c. 8. (8)  st. 
Chrysos Horn. 13, in Jean. (4) Idem, k om. 22, in Gan. (5) St- Chrgsoa Horn. 
in cap. 4, 1, ad Cor. (6) Sk Hiaron. 1. 3, con. Pelag. (7) Idem, Ep. ad Demetri. 
(8) Idem, Ep. ad Cksiphon. (9) St. P m p  Bosp. ad c. 8, GJlor. 
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quorum constitutionem contra inimicos gratiae Dei totus mundus 
amplexus est, veraci professione, quemadmodum i sorum habet rP sermo, dicamus gratiam Dei per J a m  Christum ominum, non 
solum ad cognoscendam, verum ad faciendam justitiam, nos per 
actus . . singulos adjuvari; -. ita sine ills nihil verae sanctaeque pietatis 
habere, cogitare, dicere, agere valeamus." 

10. The Second S nod of Orange (cap. vii.) teaches, that it is 
hereticd to say that, -i y the power of nature, we can do anythin 
for eternal life : " Si quis per nature vigorem bonum aliquod, qu 3 
ad salutem pertinet vita? aeternd, cogitare, aut eligere posse confir- 
met, absque illuminatione, et inspiratione Spiritus Sancti haeretico 
falliter spiritu." And again it defincs: " Si quis sieut augmentum, 
its etiam initium Fidei, ipsumque credulitatis affectum, quo in eum 
credimus, qui judicat Implum, et ad generationem sacri Baptismatis 

ervenimus, non per gmtie donum, idest per inspirationem Spiritus 
ianeti  corrieentem voluntatem nostram ab infidelitate ad P idem. - ~ - ~ - -  ~ - -  

ab im ietateoid pietatem, sed naturaliter nobis inesse dicit, ~ ~ o s t o :  
licis k u m e n t i s  adversarius ap robatur." A 11. Besides the Councils, we ave the authority ofthe Popes, who 
ap roved of several particular Synods celebrated to oppose the 
~ e b a n  errors. Innocent I., in his Epistle to the Council of Milevis, 

roving the Faith they rofessed, in opposition to Pelagius and R %yestius, Bays that the n ole Scriptures rove the necessity of 
p e  : " Cum in omnibus Divinis paginis,vo P untati libem, non nisi 
adjutorium Dei legimus esse nectendum, eamque nihil posse Caeles- 
tibus pmsidiis destitutam, quonam mod0 huic soli poasibilitatem 
hanc, pertiliaciter defendentes, sibihet, imo plurimis Pelagius 
Celestiusque penuadent." Besides, Pope Zosimus, in his Encyclical 
Letter to all the bishops of the world, quoted by Celestine I., in his 
E~ i s t l e  to the bisho~s of Paul. savs much the same: " In omnibus ' .I 

oakis, cogitationib;s, motibus adjutor et protector orandus eat. 
Superbum est enim ut quisquam sibi humans natura praesumat." 
In the end of the Epistle we have quoted of Celestine I., there are 
several chapters, taken from the definitions of other Popes, and from 
the Councils of Africa, concernin grace, all proving the same 
thing. The fifth chapter says: "buod omnia stadia, et omnin 
opera; ac merita sanctorum ad Dei gloriam, laudemque referenda 
sunt; quia non aliunde ei placet, nisi ex eo quod ipse donaverit." 
And in the sixth chapter it says: " Quod ita Deus in cordibus 
hominum, atque in ipso libero operatur, arbitrio ut sancta cogitatio, 
pium consilium, omnisque motus bona voluntatio ex Deo sit, quia 
per illum aliquid boni possumus, sine quo nihil possumus." 

12. The Pelagians were formally condemned in the General 
Council of Ephesus, as Cardinal Orsi tells us (10). Nestoriua 
received the Pelagian bishops, who came to Constantinople, most 

(10) C. h i ;  Ir. kc. t. 18,129, n. 62, cam. St. Pmp. L con. Collat. c. 21. 
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gmciously, for he agreed with Pelagius in this, that grace is given 
to us by God, not gratuitously, but according to our merits. This 
erroneous doctrine was agreeable to Nestonus, as it favoured his 
system, that the Word had chosen the Person of Christ as the temple 
of his habitation, on account of his virtues, and therefore the Fathers 
of the Council of Ephesus, knowing the obstinaoy of those Pelagian 
bishops, condemned them aa heretics. Finally, the Council ofTrent 
(Sese. vi. de Jmtif.) defines the same doctrine in two Canons. The 

.8 I 

second Canon says : *' Si quis dixerit Divinam gratiam ad hocsolum 
dari, ut facilius homo juste vivere, ac ad vitam reternam prolnoveri 
possit, quasi per liberum arbitrium sine gratia utrumque, sed regre 
tamen et difficulter posit ; anathema sit." And in the third Canon 
the Council says: Si quis dixerit,, sine prajveniente Spiritus 
Sanctus inspiratlone, atqJe ejus adjutoriis hominem credere, sperare, 
dili ere, aut poenitere posse sicut oportet, ut ei justificationis gratia B con eratur; anathema sit." 

BEC. T P . 4 B J ~ I O N S  AXBWZRXD. 

13. Tax Pelagians object, firstly, if you admit that grace is ab- 
. 

solutely necessary to perform any act conducive to salvation, you 
must confess that man has no l~berty, and free will is destroyed 
altogether. We answer, with St. Augustin, that man, after the fall, 
ia undoubtedly no longer free without grace, either to be 'n or bring 
to perfection any act conducive to eternal life, but by t F e grace of 
God he recovers this liberty, for the strength myhich he is in need 
of to do what is good is subministered to him by grace, through 
the merits of Jesus Christ ; this grace restores his liberty to him, and 
gives him strength to work out his eternal salvation, without,, how- 
ever, compelling him to do so: " Peccato Adre arbitrium liberum 
de hominum natura perisse, non dicimus, sed ad peccandum valere 
in homine subdito dialolo. Ad bene autem, pieque vivendum non 
valere, nisi ipsa voluntas hominis Dei gratia filerit liberata, et ad 
omne bonum actionis, sermoliis cogitationis adjuta." Such are St. 
Augustin's sentiments (1). 

14. The object, secondly, that God said to Cyrus: " Who say 
to Cyrue, t 1 ou art my shepherd, and thou shalt perform all my 
pleasurew (Isaias, xliv. 28) ; and, in cha . xlvi. v. 11, he calls him, P " a man of his will." Now, say the Pe agians, Cyrua was an idola- 
ter, and, therefore, deprived of the grace which is given by Jesus 
Christ, and still, according to the text of the Prophet, he observed 
a11 the natural prece ts; therefore without grace a man may observe 
all the precepts o f t  f e law of nature. We answer, that in order to 
understand this, we should distinguish, with theologians, between 
the will of Beneplacitum and the will called of Signum. The Bene- 

(1) St. Augus. L 2, con. 2, Epia Pelsg. e. 5. 
2 r 
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plncitum is that establi~hed by God by an absolute decree, and 
which God wills should be lnfallibl followed by us. This  is 
always fulfilled by the wicked. But t E e other will (voluntas signi) 
is that which regards the Divine commandments signified to us; but 
fur the fulfilment of thie Divine will our co-operation is required. 
and this we cannot ap ly of ourselves, but require the assistance of 
the Divine graee to & so; this will the wicked do not always 
fulfil. Now the Lord in Ieaiss does not speak of this will (Szgnum), 
in res ect of Cyrus, but of the other will (Beneplacitum), that M, 
that cP yrus should free the Jews from captivity, and permit them to 
rebuild the city and temple; that was all that was required then 
from him, but, on the other hand, he was an idolater, and a san- 

uinary invader of the neighbouring kingdoms, and, therefore, he 
5id not fulfil the precepts of the natural law 

15. They object, thadly, that fact related by St. Mark, of t h e  
man who was exhorted by our Redeemer to observe the command- 
ments, and he answered: " Master, all these things I have observed 
from my youth," and the Evangelist proves that he spoke the truth, 
for "Jesus, looking on him, loved him"(Jlark, x. 20, 21). See 
here, say the Pela ians, is a man who, without mace, and who had 
not even as yet be7ieved in Christ, observed all &e natural precepts 
W e  answer. first. this man was a Jew. and. as such. believed in God. . . 
and also implicitly in Christ, and there was, therefore, nothing to 
prevent him from having grace to observe the commandments of 
the Decalogue. Secondly-We answer, that when he said, "All  
these things I have observed from my youth," we are not to under- 
stand that he observed all the Commandments, but only those which 
Christ mentioned to him : " Do not commit adultery, do not lull, 
do not steel," &c. Even the Gospel itself proves that he was not 
ardent in the observance ofthe prece t to love God above all thin 
for when Cl~rist told him to leave P ]is wealth and follow h i m , r i  
refused to obey, and, therefore, our Lord tacitly re roved him, when 
he said: " How hardly shall they who have ric ea enter into the 
kingdom of G o d  (ver. 23). 

R 
16. They object, fourthly, that St. Paul, while still under the 

law, and not having yet received grace, observed all the law, aa he 
himself attests: "According to the justice that is in the law, con- 
versing without blame" (Phil. iii. 6). We answer, that the A stle, 
at  that time, observed the law externally, but not internalr, by 
loving God above all things, as he himself'says : " For we ourselves, 
also, were some time unwise, incredulous, erring, slaves to diven 
desires and pleasures, living in malice and envy, hating one anotherw 
(Tit. iii. 3). 

17. They object, fifthly, all the precepts of the Decalogue are 
either posslble or impossible ; if the are possihle, we can observe 
them by the strength ofour frec will a r one, but if the are impossible, 
no one is bound to observe them, for no one is o i: liged to do im- 
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possibilities. We answer, that all these precepts are impossible to 
us without grace, but are quite possible with the assistance of gracc. 
This is the answer of St. Thomas (2) : " Illud quod possumua cum 
auxilio Divino, non est nobis omnino impossibile . . . . . . Unde Hiero- 
nymus confitetur, sic tiostrum ease liberurn arbitrium, ut dicamus 
nos semper indigere Dei auxilio." Therefore, as the observance of 
the Commandments is quite possible to us with the assistance of the 
Divine grace, we are bound to observe them. We will answer the 
other objections of the Pelagians in the next chapter, the Refutation 
of the Semi-Pelagian heresy. 

R E F U T A T I O N  V I .  

OF TIIE SEMPELAGIAN HERESY. 

1. THE Semipelagians admit that the strength of the will of man 
has been weakened b Original Sin, and, therefore, allow that 
grace is requisite to Jo what is right; but they deny that it is 
necessary for the beginning of Faith, or for the desire of eternal 
salvation; for they say that as the belief of sick people in the 
utility of medicine, and the wish to recover their health, are not 
works for which medicine is necessar , so the commencement of B belief-or call it an affection for the aith-and the desire of eter- 
nal ealvation, are not works for which grace is necessary. But we 
are bound to believe with the Catholic Church, that every begin- 
ning of Faith, and every good desire we entertain, is a working of 
grace in us. 

m. I.-TRB CWAfH~CEXlCKT OF FAITR AND EVERY OOOD DKSIRB IS NOT P R O S 1  

OCRBFLYKS, BUT FHOY 001). 

2. FIRST, that it is clearly proved from St. Paul: " Not that we 
are sufficient to think anything of ou~selvcs, a~ of ourselves; but 
our sufficiency is from Godn (4 Cor. iii. 5). Thus the beginning 
of believing-that is, not that beginning of Faith arising from the 
intellect, which naturally Rees the truth of the Faith, but that pious 
desire of Faith, which is not yet formal faith, for it is no more than 
rr thought, of wishing to believe, and which, as St. Au ustin say$, B. recedes belief-this ood thought, according to St. aul, comes 
Eom God alone. Sucf is the explanation St. Augustin gives of 
the text: " Attendant hic, et verba ista perpendant, qui utant ex P nobis esse Fidei coeptum, et ex Deo esse Fidei supp ementum 
Quis enim non videt, prius esse cogitare quam credere? Nullna 
quippe credit aliquid, nisi prius crediderit esse credendum. Quam- 
vis enim rapte, quamvis celerrime credendi voluntatem quaedam 

(?)St  Thorn. 1 , 2 , 9 , 1 0 9 , n . 4 , n d . 2 .  
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cogitstiones antevolent, moxque ills ita sequatsr, ut quasi conjunc- 
tissima comitetur; necease est tamen, ut omnia qure credentur, 
praeveniente cogitatione credantur.. . . . . .Quod ergo pertinet ad reli- 
+nem et ~ietatem (de qua loquebatur Apostolus), si non sumus . ldonei cogitare aliquid quasi ex  nobismetipsis, quod sine cogitatione 
non possumus, sed sufficientin nostra, ex Deo eat; profecto non sumue 
idonei credere aliquid quasi ex nobismetipsis, quod sine cogitatione non 
possumus,sedsufficientianostra,quacredereincipiamus,ex Deo estW(l). 
3. I t  is proved, secondly, by another text of St. Paul, in which 

lie shows the reason of our proposition. He says: " For who dik 
tinguisheth thee? or what hast thou that thou hast not received?" 
(1 Cor. iv. 7). If the beginning of that good will, which disposes 
us to receive the Faith from God, or any other gift of race, came 
from ourselves, that would distinguish us from others w % o had not 
this co:nrnencement of a wish for eternal life. But St. Paul says, 
that all that we have, in which is comprised every first desire of 
Faith or salvation, is received from God: "What hast thou that 
thou hast not received?" St. Augustin was of opinion, for a time, 
that Faith in God was not from God, but from ourselves, and that 
by that we obtain afterwards from God, the grace to lead a good 
life; but this text of the Apostle chiefly induced him to retracithia 
~entiment afterwards, as he himself confesses (2) : " Quo pmcipue 
tcstimonio etiam ipse convictus sum, cum sirniliter errarem : putans 
Fidem, qua in Deum credimus, non esse donum Dei, sed a nobis 
esse in nobis, et per illam nos im etrare Dei dona, quibus tempe- PI ranter et juste, et pie vivamus in oc saeculo." 

4. That is confirmed by what the Apostle says in another lace: 
" For by grace you are saved, through f'aith, and that not o ? your- 
selves, for it is the gift of God. Not of works that no man man 
may glory" {Ephes. ii. 8, 9). St. Augustin (3) says that Pelagius 
himself, to esca e condemnation from the Synod of Palestine, con- 
demned (thoug[ only apparently) the pro osition that & &  grace i. 
given to us according to our merits.,' hence, the saint says: 
&' Quis autem, dicat eum, yui jam coopit credere, ab ill0 inquam 
credidit, nihil mereri? Unde sit, ut jam merenti cetera dicantur 
addi retributione Divinn: ac per hoc ratiam Dei secundum me- 

damnavit." 
f rita nostra dari: quod objectum sibi Pe agius, ne damnaretur, ipse 

5. Our roposition is roved, thirdly, from the words of the 
Incarnate b;isdom himselt! &' No man can come to me, except the 
Father, who hath sent me, draw him" (John, vi. 44). And in 
another place he says: 'l Without me you can do nothing" (John, 
xv. 5). From this i t  is manifest that we cannot, with our own 
strength, even dis ose ourselves to receive from God the actual B graces which con uce to life everlasting, for actual grace is of a 

-\ (1) St. Ang. I.  de dead. S. S. c 2. (8) St. Ang. Ibid. c. 1. (2) Ibid. c. 8. 
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supernatural order, and, therefore, a disposition morally natural 
cannot dispose us to receive a supernatural grace. I f  by grace 
i t  is not now by works," says St. Paul, " otherwise ,yqace is no more 
grace" (Rom. xi. 6). I t  is certain, therefore, that grace is given to 
us h God, not according to our natural merits, but according to 
his divine liberality. God who makes perfect in us every good 
work, He  also commenced i t :  " He who began a ood work in ou 
will perfect it unto the day of Christ Jesus" (Ph 9 . i. 6). ~ n d  in 
another place the Apostle says that every good wish has its begin- 
ning from God, and is brought to a conclusion by Him. " For it 
is God who worketh in you, both to will and to accomplish, ac- 
cording to his good will" (Phil. ii. 13). And here we are called 
on to ndvert to another error of the Semipelagians, who asserted 
that grace was necessar to do what was good, but not necessary 
for perseverance in goodness. But this error was condemned by 
the Council of Trent (Sess. vi. cap. 13), which teaches that the 
gift of perseverance can only be obtained from God, who alone 
gives it: '' Similiter de perseverantia: munere.. . . . . .quod quidem 
aliunde haberi non potest nisi ab eo, qui potens est eum qui stat 
etatuere, ut perseveranter stet." 

6. THE Semipelagians object, first, some passages of the Scrip- 
ture, from which it would appear, that a good will and the 
beginning of good works are attributed to us, and the perfection 
of them only to God. I n  the first book of Kings (mi. 3), we 
read : " Prepare your hearts for the Lord ;" and in St. Luke (iii. 4) : 
" Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight his paths." We 
also see in Zachary: " Be converted to me. . . . . . .and I will be 
converted to you;" and St. Paul speaks even plainer to the 
Romans (vii. 18), for he sa a: " For to will is present with me ; K but to accomplish that w ich is good I find not." I t  would 
a pear also, from the Acts of the Apostles (xvii. 7), that the Faith 
w I ich Cornelius received was to be attributed to his prayers. To 
these and to similar texts we answer, that the prevenent (peveniene) 
internal grace of the Holy Ghost is not excluded by them, but 
they suppose it, and we are exhorted to correspond to this grace, 
to remove the impediments to the greater graces, which God hw 
g p a r e d  for those who correspond to him. Thus when the 

ripture says, " Prepare your hearts," " Be converted to me," &c., 
it does not attribute to our free will the beginning of Faith or of 
conversion, without reventing or prevenent gr&e (gratia p- R aeniene), but admonis es us to correspond to ~ t ,  and teaches us 
that this preventin grace leaves us at liberty either to choose or 
reject what is goof for us. Thus, on the other hand, when the 
Scripture says, The will is prepared by the Lord," and when 
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we say, L' Convert us, 0 God our Saviour" (Psalms, lxxxiv, 5), 
we are admonished that grace pre area us to do what is ood, . 
but does not de live us of liberty, i we refuse to do so. ~ f i s  i s  E F 
precisely what t e Council of Trent says: "Cum dicitur: Conaer- 
timini ad me, et ego convertat ad voa, libertatis nostrie admonemur. 
Cum respondemus: Convert+? a d  voa nos Domine, et convmtemur, 
l le i  nos gratis rzeveniri confitemur." The  same answer applies 
to that text of I t. Paul: " For to will is present with me, but to 
accomplish that which is good I find not" (Romans, uii. l?. T h e  
meaning of the Apostle is this, that he, being then just1 ed, had 
the grace to desire what was good, but to perfcct it was not his 
work, but the work of God; but he does not say that he had 
from himself the desire of doing good. The same answer applies 
to what is said of Cornelius, because, a l t l ~ o u ~ l l  he obtained his 
conversion to the Faith by his prayers, still these prayers were 
accom anied by preventing grace. 

7. $hey object, secondly, what Christ says in St. Mark (xvi. 
16): " He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." Here 
they say one tiling is required, tkat 1s ITaith; another is promised, 
salvation. Therefore, what is requiied is in the power of Inan; 
what is promiscd is in the power of God. W e  answer with St. 
Augustin (1) : " St. Paul," sa s the holy Doctor, " writes: ' If i by the Spirit yoti mortify the eeds of the flesh, you are saved'" 
(Rom. viii. 13). Here one thing is required, the mortification of 
the flesh; another thing is promised, that is, eternal life. Now, if 
the argument of the Semipelagians was worth anything, t l~nt  
what is required is in our power, without the assistance of grace, 
i t  would follow, that without grace we have it in our ower to B conquer our assions; but this, the Saint says, L L  is the nmnable 
error of the f'elaginns." He  then gives a direct answer to the 
Semipelagians, and tells them that it is not in our power to give 
what is required of us, without grace, but with grace it is, and 
he then concludes : " Sicut ergo, quamvis donum Dei sit facta carnis 
mortificare, exigitur tamen a nobis proposito priemio vitie; its 
donum Dei est Fides. auamvis et i ~ s a .  durn dicitur. si credidek. 

A .  ' 
satvus eris, prpposito praemio salutis exlgatur n nobis. Ideo enim haec 
et nobis przecipiuntur, et  dona Dei esse monstrantur, u t  intelligatur, 
quod et nos ea faciamus, et Deus facit ut  illa faciamus." 

8. They object, thirdly, that God, in a thousand passages in the 
Scriptures, exhorts us to pray and seek, if we wish to receive grace; 
therefore, they say it is in our power to pray at  dl events, and if 
the working out of our salvation and faith is not in our own hands, 
still the desire of believing and being saved is in our power. St. 
Augnstin (2) aleo answers this argument. I t  is not the fact, he 
says, that prayer (such as it ought to be) is in our own unaided 
power. The  gift of prayer comes from grace, as the Apostle says; 

(1) St. Aog. I. dc 1)ono. Perser. r. 23. (?) St. Ang. de Snt. R Gralin, c. 44. 
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" Likewise, the Spirit also helpeth our infirmity. For we know not 
what we should pray for as we ought, but the Spirit himself asketh 
for us" (Rom. viil. 26). Hence, St. Augustin says (3) : " Quid est, 
ipse Spiritus interpellat, nisi interpellare facit ;" and he adds: " At- 
tendant quomodo falluntur, qui putant esse a nobis, non dari nobis, 
u t  petamus, qusramus, pulsemus, et hoc esse dicunt, quod gratia 

raeceditur merito nostro . . . . . Nec volunt intelligere, etiam hoc 
bivini xnuneris esse, ut o r m u ,  hoc eat petamus, guieramus, atqae 
pulsemus; acce irnus enim Spiriturn ado tionis, in quo clarnamus 
Abba Pater." $he same holy doctor teac 1 ea us thnt God gives to 
all the grace to ray, and through prayer the means of obtaining 
grace to fulfil t g e commandments; for otherwise, if one had not 
the efficacious grace to fulfil the commandments, and had not the 
grace to obtain this efficacious grace, throuuh means of prayer 
either, he would be bound to observe a law wgich to liim wai lm- 
possible. But such, St. Augustin says, is not the case. Our Lord 
admonishes us to pray with the grace of prayer, which he gives to 
all, so that b praying we may obtain efficacious grace to observe 
the comman CT menta. He says: " Eo ipso quo firmissime creditur, 
Deum impossibilia non prscipere, hinc admonemur et in facilibus 
(that is, in prayer) quid agamus, et in difficilibus (that is, observing 
the commandments) quid petamus." This is what the Council of 
Trent afterwards decreed on the same sullject (Seas. vi. c. xi.), fol- 
lowing the remark~ble expressions of the great Doctor: " Deus 
impossibilia non jubet, sed jubendo monet, et facere quod possis, et 
petere quod non oasis, et adjuvat ut possis" (4). Thus by prayer f we obtain strengt to do what we cannot do of ourselves; but we 
cannot even boast of praying, for our very prayer is agift from God. 

9. That God gives generally to all the grace of pra ing, St. Au- 
gustin (independent1 of the waves already quote ) teaches in r' d 
almost every page o his wo&. rn  one place he says: "Nulli 
enim homini ablatum est scire utilitur quaerere" (5). And again : 
" Quid e g o  nliud ostenditur nobis, nisi quia et prtere et qua+ 
rere. Ille concedit, qui ut haec faciamus, jubet" (6). I n  another 
place, speaking of those who do not know what to do to obtain 
salvation, he says, they should make use of what they have received, 
that is, of the grace of praycr, and that thus they will obtain sal- 
vation (7): " Sed hoc quoque nccipiet, si hoc quod accipit bene 
usus fuerit; accepit autem, ut ie et diligenter quaerat, si valet." K Besides. in another Dassaee (8). e ex~lains all this more diffuselv. 

\ ,. 
for he says it is for t h s  reason that G& commands us to pray, th;; 
by prayer we mag obtain his gifts, and that he would invite us in 
vain to pray, unless he firat pave us grace to be able to pray, and 
by prayer to obtain grace to fulfil what we are cominanded: " Pre- 

(3)  St. Aug. Ibld. (4) Ibid. ( 5 )  St. Ang. I. de Lib. Arb. E. 19, n. 63. 
(6) Idem, 2. 1, ad Simp. q. 2. (7) Idem, Truc  26, in Joan. c. 22, IS. 66 . .  
(8) S t  Aug. de Grat. ni Lib. Arb. c. 18. 
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oepto admonitu~n est Iiberum arbitrium, ut quareret Dei donurn ; 
at quidem sine suo fructu admoneretur, nisi prius acciperet aliquid 
dilectionis, ut addi sibi quaereret, unde quod jubebatur, impleret." 
Mark how the words, " aliquid dilectionis," that is, the grace b y  
which man prays, if he wishes, and by prayer obtains the actual 
grace to observe the Commandments. And thus, on the day o f  
judgment, no one can complain that he is lost for want of grace to 
CO-o erate to his snlvation, because if he had not actual grace to e wor out his snlvation, at all events he had ace to pray, which is . 
denied to no one, and if he prayed, he wou Y d obtain salvation ac- 
cording to the promises of our Lord: " Ask, and i t  shall be given 
unto you ; seek, and you shall find" (Matt. vii. 7). 

10. They object, fourthly, and say: i f  even for the beginning 
of Faith preventing grace is necessary, then the infidels, who d o  
not believe, are excusable, because the Gospel was never preached 
to them, and they, therefore, never refused to hear it. Jansenius (9) 
says that these are not excused, but are condemned, without having 
had any sufficient grfce, either proximate or remote, to become 
converted to the b a ~ t h ,  and that is, he says, in punishment of 
original sin, which has deprived them of all help. And those 
theologians, he says, who in general teach that these infidels have 
sufficient grace for snlvation, some way or other have adopted this 
opinion from the Semi elagians. This sentiment of Jansenius, 
however, is not in accor i' ance with the Scripture, which says that 
God I' will have all men to be saved, and come to the knowledge 
of the truth" (1 Tim. ii. 4) ; " H e  was the true light, which enlight- 
eneth every man that cometh into the world" (John, i. 9);  Who 
is the Saviour of all men, especially the faithful" (1 Tim. iv. 10); 
" And he is the propitiation for our eins, and not for ours only, but 
also for those of the whole world" (1 John, ii. 2); Who gave 
himself a redemption for all" ( 1  Tim. ii. 6). From these texta 
Bellarmin ( l o )  remarks, that St. Chrysosto~n, St. Augustin, and St. 
Prosper conclude, that God never fails to give to all men sufficient 
assistance to work out their salvation, if they desire it. And St. 
Augustin ( l l ) ,  especially, and St. Prosper (li!), exprds this doc- 
trine in several parts ot' their works. Besides, t h ~ s  sentiment of 
Jansenius is in direct opposition to the condemnation ronoumced 
by Alexander VIII . ,  in 1690, on that proposition, t R at Pagans, 
Jews, &c., have no sufficient grace: " Pagani, Judaei, Haretici, 
aliique hujus generis nullum omnino accipiunt a Jesu Christo in- 
fluxum: adeoque hinc recte inferes, in illis esse voluntatem nudam 
et inermern sine omni gratia sufficiente." Neither does i t  agree 
with the condemnation pronounced by Clement XI. on two pro- 

ositions of Quesnel (26, 29): That there are no graces unless Ey F a1 'th," and that " no grace is granted outside the Church." 

(9) Janmn. 1. 3, de Gnat. Christ. c. 11. (10) Bellar. 1.2, de Gmt. & Lib. Arb. c 3. 
(11) St. Aug. I. de Spir.. &lit. c 83, &in Pa. 11, n. 7. (14) Si. Pros.deVoc Gent L 2, c. 5. 
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11. Still we answer the Semipelagians, and say, that infidels 
who arrive at the use of reason, and are not converted to the Faith, 
canpot be excused, because though they do not receive sufficient 
proximate grace, still they are not deprived of remote grace, as a 
means of becoming converted. But what is this remote grace? 
St.  Thomas (13) explains it, when he says, that if any one was 
brought u in the wilds, or even among brute beasts, and if he R followed t e law of natural reason, to desire what is good, and 
to avoid what is wicked, we should certainly believe either that 
God, b an internal inspiration, would reveal to him what he 
should c elieve, or would send some one to preach the Faith to 
him, as he sent Peter to Cornelius. Thus, then, according to the 
Angelic Doctor, God, at least remotely, gives to the infidels, who 
have the use of reason, sufficient *pice to obtain salvation, and this 
grace consists in a certain instruction of the mind, and in a move- 
ment of the will, to observe the natural law; and if the infidel 
cooperates with this movement, observing the precepts of the law 
of nature, and nbstaining from grievous sins, he will certainly 
receive, through the merits of Jesus Christ, the grace proximately 
sufficient to embrace the Faith, and save his soul. 

R E F U T A T I O N  V I I .  

REFUTATION OF THE HERESY OF NESTORIUS, WHO TAUGHT THAT 
IN CHRIST THERE ARE TWO PERSONS. 

1. NESTORIUS is not charged with any errors regarding the 
mystery of the Trinity. Amone the other heresies which he com- 
bated in his sermons, and to pun~sh which he implored the E m  eror 
Theodosius, was that of the Arians, who denied that the $ord 
was consubstantial to the Father. We, therefore, have no reason 
to doubt that he acknowledged the Divinity of the Word, and his 
consubstantiality with the Father. His heresy articularly attacked & the mystery of the Incarnation of the Divine ord, for he denied 
the hypostatic or personal union of the Word with the humanity. 
H e  maintained that the Word was only united with the humanity 
of Jesus Christ, just in the same wa as with the saints, only in a 
more perfect manner, and from the Krst moment of his conception. 
In  his writings he explains this point over and over in different 
ways, but always only as a simple moral and accidental union 
between the Person of the Word and the humanity of Jesus Christ, 
but he never adrni~q a hypostatic or personal union. A t  one time 
he said i t  was an union of' habitation, that is, that the Word inha- 

(18) St. Thorn. Qules. 14, de Verit. art. 11, ad. 1. 
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bited the humanity of Christ, as his temple; next i t  was, he  mid, 
an union of afection, such as exists between two friends. H e  then 
said i t  was an union of operation, inasmuch as the Word availed 
himself of the humanit of Christ as an instrument to work niirsc'lea, 
and other supernatvraf operations. Then that it was an union of 
grace, because the Word,.by means of sanctifying grace and other 
Divine gifw, is united with Christ. Finally, he teaches that this 
union consists in a moral communication, by which the Word 
communicates his dignity and excellence to the humanit 
this account the h u ~ n a n i ~ v  of Christ should. he said. be a dl ured and and On 

J - 

honoured, ns me honour the purple of the Sovereign, or the throne 
on which he sits. He  always denied with the most determined 
obstinacy, that the Son of God was made man, was born, suffered, 
or died for the redemption of man. Finally, 11e denied the com- 
munication of the Idionla, which follows from the Incarnation of 
the Word, and, consequently, he denied that tlie Blessed Virgin 
was truly and propcrly the Mother of God, Llasplie~nowly teaching 
that she only conceived and brought forth a mere man. 

2. This heresy saps the very foundation of the Christian religion, 
by denying the m stcry of the Incarnation, and wc will a t t ~ c k  i t  
on its two principa r points, the first of which consists in den in 
the i?ypostutic union, that is, the union of tlie Peraon of the 403 
with human nature, and, consequently, admits that there are two 
Persons in Christ-the Person of the Wortl. which dwells in the 
1lumanity as in a temple, and the person of man, purely human, 
nnd which docs not ascend to a higher de ree than inere humanity. 
The second point consists in denyinu t f at the Blessed Virgin IS 

truly and roperly the Mother of GO$, These two points we will 
refute in t l e two following paragraphs. 

BEC. I.-174 JRSUS CRRIST TIiERE IS BUT T H E  ONE P R R 9 O s  OF  THR WORD AMXF,  WHICH 
TlLRPlNATEB THE TWO NATURRS, DIVINE A N D  HUMAN, WFllCH BOTH SUBSIST 111 THE 
BAHE PURSON OF  THE WORD, AND, T I i E R E F O H ~  TI119 ONE PERSON 18, AT THE SAME 
TIME, TRUE GOD AND TBUB BUN. 

3. OUR first proof is taken from all those passages in the Scr ip  
ture, in which it is said that God was made flesh, that God was 
born of a Virgio, that God emptied himself, taking the form of a 
servant, that God has redeemed us with his blood, that God died 
for us on the cross. Everv one knows that God could not be con- 
ceived, nor born, nor mffir, nor die, in his Divine nature, which 
is eternal, impassible, and immortal; therefore, if the Scripture 
teaches us that God was born, and suffered, and died, we should 
understand it according to his human nature, which had a begin- 
ning, and was passible and mortal. And, therefoie, if the person 
in which the human nature subsists was not the Divine Word, St. 
Matthew would state what is false when he says that God was con- 
ceived and born of a Virgin: " Now all this was done that i t  might 
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be fulfilled which the Lord spoke by the Prophet, saying: Behold 
a Virgin shall be with child and brlng forth a Son, and the shall 
call his name Emmanuel, which being interpreted, is ~ o c f  with 
us" (Matt. i. 22, 23). St. John expressly says the same thing: 
" The Word was made flesh and dwelt among us, kind we saw his 
glory, the glory as i t  were of the on1 begotten of the Father, full 
of grace and truth" (John, i. 11). $he Apostle also would have 
stated a falsehood in saying that God humbled himself, takin the 
form of a servant: ' L  For let this mind be in you, which was a f so in 
Christ Jesus. Who, being in the form of God, thought i t  not rob- 
bery to be equal with God, but emptied himself, taking the form of 
a servant, being made in the likeness of men and in habit found as 
a man" (Phil. ii. 5-7). St. John would also state what is not the 
fact, when he says that God died for us: " I n  this we have known 
the charity of God, because he hath laid down his life for us" 
(1 John, i ~ i .  6);  and St. Paul says: "The Holy Ghost placed you 
bishops to rule the Church of God, which he has urchased with P his own blood"(Acts, xx. 18); and speaking of t le death of our 
Redeemer, he says: " For if they had known it, they never would 
have crucified the Lord of glory" (1 Cor. ii. 8). 

4. Now i t  woultl be false to speak of God in that manner, if God 
only inhabited the humanity of Jesus Christ accidentally, as a 
temple, ormorully, through affection, or was not united hypostatically 
or personally, just asit  would be false to say that God was born of 
St. Elizabeth, whcn she brought f o r ~ h  the Baptist, in wllom God 
inhabited before his birth, by sanctifyin grace, and i t  would be 
false to say that God died stoned when i t .  Stephen was stoned to 
death, or that he died bcheadcd when St. Paul was beheaded, 
because he was united to these saints through the medium of love, 
and of the many heavenly gifts lie bestowed on them, so that be- 
tween them and God t l~ere  existed a true moral union. When, . 
therefore, i t  is said that God was born and died, the reason is because 
the person sustaining and terminating the assumed humanity is 
truly God, that is the eternal Word. There is, therefore, in Christ 
but one Person, in which two natures subsist, and in the unity of 
the Person of the \Vord, which terminates the two natures: consists 
the hy ostatic union. 4 5.  his truth is nleo proved, secondly, from those passages of the 
Scriptures in which ChristMan is called God, the Son of God, the 
on1 begotten Son, the proper Son of God, for a man cannot be 
cal f ed God or Son of God, unless the person who terminates the 
human nature is truly God. Now ChristMan is called the supreme 
God by St. Paul: " And of whom is Christ according to the flesh, 
who is over all things God blessed for ever" (Rom. xix. 5). W e  
read in St. Matthew that Cllrist himself, after calling himself the 
Son of Man, asked his disciples whom do tiley believe him to be, 
and St. Peter answers that he is the Son of the living God: ' L  Jesus 
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saith to them, but whom do you say that I am? Simon Peter an- 
swered and said: Thou art Christ, the Son of the living God. A n d  
Jesus answering, said to him: Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona, be- 
cause flesh and blood hath not revealed it to thee, but my Father 
who is in heaven" (Matt. xvi. 15-17). Then Jesus himself, at the 
very time that he calls himsclf man, approves of Peter's answer, 
who calls him the Son of God, and says that this answer was re- 
vealed to him by his eternal Father. Besides, we read in St. 
Matthew (iii. 17), St. Luke (ix. 13), and St. Mark (i. 11), that 
Christ, while he was actually receiving Baptism as man from St. 
John, was called by God his beloved Son: " This ie my beloved 
Son, in whom 1 am well pleased." St. Peter tellsus that in Mount 
Thabor the Eternal Father spoke the same words : " For, he received 
from God the Father, honour and glory; thiv voice coming down 
to him from the excellent : This is my beloved Son, in whom 

im" (2 Pet. i. 17). Christ, as man, 
of the Eternal Father, by St. John : 
is in the bosom of the Father, he 

As man alone, he is called God's 
own Son: L L  He spared not his own Son, but delivered him u for 
UE all" (Rom. viii. 32). A h r  so many proofs from the Rely 
 scripture^, who will be rash enough to deny that the man Christ IS 
truly God ? 

6. The Divinity of Jesus Christ is proved from all these passages 
of the Scriptures, in which that which can only be attributed to 
God is attributed to the Person of Christ-Man, and from thence we 
conclude that this Person, in which the two natures subsist, is true 
God. Jesus, speaking of himself, says: " I and the Father are 
one " (John, x. 30); and in the i" ace he says : L' The Father 
is in me, and 1 in the Father" (ver. 8). In  another passage we 
read that St. Philip, one day speaking with Jesus Christ, mid: 
'' Lord, show us the Father," and our Lord answered: So lonw a 
time have I been with thee, and have you not known me ? P I ~ ~ E ~ ,  
he that seeth me seeth the Father also. Believe you not that I a ~ n  
in the Father and the Father in me?" (John, xiv. 8, 11). B y  
these words Christ showed he was the same God as the Father. . Christ himself said to the Jews that he was eternal: " Amen, 
amen, I say unto you, before Abraham was I am " (John, vii. 58); 
and he says, also, that he works the same as the Father: My 
Father worketh until now, and I work. . . . . for what things soever 
he doth, these the Son also doth in like manner " (John, v. 17). 
H e  also says: " All things whatsoever the Father hath are mine " 
(John, xvi. 15). Now, if Chriat was not true God all these say inp  
would be blasphemous, a$tributing to himsclf what belongs to God 
alone. 

7. The Divinity of Christ-Man is proved from those other 
passages of the Scnpturcs, in which i t  is said that the Word, or the 
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Son of God, became incarnate : " The  Word was made flesh and 
dwelt among us" (John, i. 14) ; L' For God so loved the world as 
to give his only begotten Son " (John, iii. 16) ; " He spared not his 
own Son, but delivered him up for all of us" (Rom. viil. 32). Now, 
if the Person of the Word was not hypostatically united-that is, 
in one Person with t.he humanit of Christ-it could not be eaid d that the Word was incarnate, an was sent by the Father to redeem 
the world, because if this personal union did not exist between the 
Word and the humanitj of Christ, there would be only a moral 
union of habitation, or affection, or gmcc, or gifts, or o eration, 
and in this sense we might say that the Father and the Ho P y Ghost 
became incarnate also, for all these sorts of unions are not peculiar 
to  the Person of the Word alone, but to the Father and the Hol 
Ghost, likewise, for God is united in this manner with the Ange r s 
and Saints. God has frequent1 sent Angels as his ambassadors; d but as St. Paul says, our Lor has never taken. the nature of 
angels: b1 For nowhere doth he take hold of the angels, but of the 
seed of Abraham he taketh hold" (Heb. ii. 16). Thus, if 
Nestorius means to assert that unions of this sort are sufficient to 
enable us to say that the Word was incarnate, we should also say 
that the Father wus incarnate, for the Father, by his graces and - 
his heavenly  gift^, was united with, and morally dwelt in, Jesus 
Christ, according to what our Lord himaelf says: " The Father is 
in me. . . . . . the Father remaining in me " (John, xiv. 10). W e  
should also admit that the Holy Ghost became incarnate, for Isaias, 
speaking of the Messiah, sa s: " The Spirit of the Lord shall rest Y upon him, the Spirit of wis om and understanding " (Isaias, xi. 2). 
And in St. Luke it is said, that " Jesus was full of the Holy Ghost" 
Luke, iv. 1). I n  fine, according to this ex lanntion, every Saint 

non who loves God could be calle 1 the Incarnate Word, 
for Or our k aviour says: " If any one lore me . .  . . . . my Father will 
love him, and we will come to him, and will make our abode with 
him" (John, xiv. 23). Thus Nestorius should admit, either that 
the Word is not incarnate, or that the Father and the Holy 
Ghost are incarnate. This was the unanswerable argument of St. 

: Quod unus sit Christus, ejusmodi in habitatione 
erbum non fieret caro, sed otius hominis incola; et conveniens - 

fuerit illum non hominem, se S humanum vocare, quemadmodum et 
qui Nazareth inhabitavit, Nnzarenus dictus est, non Nazareth. 
Quinimo nihil pronus obstiterit . . . . . .horninem vocari una cum 
Filio etiam Patrem, et Spiriturn Sanctum, habitavit enim in nobis." 

8. I might here add all those texts of Scripture in which Christ 
is spoken of as on1 one Person subsisting in two natures, as in St. 
Paul: L 4  One Lor Y Jesus Christ, by whom are all things," &c. (1 
Cor. viii. 6), and several other texts of like import. If Nestorius 

(1) St. Cyril, Dial 9. 
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insisted that there were two Persons in Christ, he makes out not 
one, but two Lordeone ,  the Person of the Word which dwells in 
Christ, and the other the human Person. I will not detain the 
reader, however, by quoting more Scri tun1 authorities, for every I' proof of the Incarnation u sets the who e structure of Nestorianikm. 

9. We now come to dadition, which has a l ra  s taught the 
Faith of the unity of the Person of Jesus Christ in t K e Incarnation 
of the Word. I n  the Apostles' Creed, taught by the Apostles them- 
selves, we say, we believe " in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, 
who was conceived of the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary." 
Now, the same Jesus Christ who was conceived, born, and died, ie 
the only Son of God, our Lord; but that would not be the case, if 
in Christ, as Nestorius taught, there was not only a Divine, but a 
human Person, hcause he who was born and died would not have 
been the only Son of God, but a mere man. 

10. This rofession of Faith is laid down more amply in the 
Nicene creex  in which the Fathen defined the Divinity of Jesus 
Christ, and his consubstantiality with the Father, and thus con- 
demned the herc9;g of Nestorius, even before it sprung up: L L  We 
believe," say the Eathers, " in one Lord Jesus Christ the Son of 
Ood, the only begotten Son of the Father, that is, of the substance 
of the Father, God of God, light of li ht, true God of true God, I born, not made, consubstantial to the ather, by whom all thinga 
were made, both those in heaven and those on the earth, who for 
us men, and for our salvation, descended and was incarnate, and waa 
made man ; he suffered and arose the third day ," &c. Behold, 
therefore, how Jesus Christ alone, who is called God, the only be- 
gotten of the Father, and consubstantial to the Father, is called man, 
who was born, died, and rose again. This eame Symbol was a p  
proved of by the second General Council, that is, the first of Con- 
stantinople, which was also held before Nestorius promnlgated his 
blas hemies; and according to the same S mbol of Nice, he waa 
con ! emned in the third General Council, t K at of Ephesus, which 
was held ainst his errors. In the Symbol attributed to St. Atha- 
nasius, the ? ogma is thus established in opposition to Nestonanism : 
" Our Lord Jesus Christ is God and man.. . . . eqnal to the Father, 
according to his Divinity; less than the Father, according to his 
humanity; who, although he is God and man, these are not two, but 
one Chnst. . . . . one altogether not by thc confusion of substance, 
but by Unity of the Person.' " 

11. Besides those Symbols, we have the authority of the holy 
Fathers who wrote before the rise of this heresy. St. Ignatius the 
Martyr (2) says: " Sin@ communiter omnes ex gratia nominatim 
convenientes in una E'lde, et uno Jesu Christo, secundum carnem 
ex genere Davidis, Filio hominis, et Filio Dei." See here how he  

(?) St. Ignat. Epia ad Eph. n. 20. 
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mentions one Jesus Christ, the Son of man and the Son of God. St. 
Imneus says (3): " Unum et eundem esseverbum Dei, et hunc 
esse unigenitum, et hunc incarnatum pro salute nostra Jesum Chris- 
tum." St. Dionisius of Alexandria, in a Synodical Epistle, refutes 
Paul of Samosata, who said t.hat in Cllrist there were two Persona 
and two Sons; the one the Son of God, born before all ages; the 
other the Son of David, called Christ. St. Athanrnius (4) says: 
b L  Homo una Persona, et unum animal est ex spiritu et came com- 
positum, ad cujus similitudinem intelligendum est, Christum unam 
esse Personam, et non durnu-that, ns soul and body make but one 

rson in man, so the Divine and human nature constitute but one 
Krson in Christ. St. Grepry  of Nazianzen ( 5 )  says: 11 Id  quod 
non erst assumpsit, non quo factus, sed unum ex duobus fieri sub- 
stincns; Deus enim nmbo sunt id quod a:sumpsit, et quod eat 
assumptum, naturae due in unum concurrentes, non duo Rlii." St. 
John Chrysostorn (6) thus writes: $' Etsi enim (in Christo) duplex 
natura; verumtnmen indivisibilis unio in una filiationis Persona, et 
substantia." St. Ambrose (7) tersely explains: " Non alter ex  
Patre, alter ex Virgine, sed item aliter ex Patre, aliter ex Virgine." 
St. Jeronie, opposing Elvidius, says, that we believe that God waa 
born of a Virgin;" and in another place he says (8) : $' Anima et 
car0 Christo cum Verbo Dei una Persona est, unus Christus." 

12. I t  would extend the work too much to quote more from the 
holy Fathen, so I will pass on to the Decrees of Councils. The 
Council of Ephesue (9), after a mature examination of the Catholic 
dogma, by Scripture and Tradition, condemned Nestonus, and de- 
posed him from the See ofconstantino le. Here are the words of E the Decree: " Dominus noster Jesu C ristus quem suis ille blas- 

hemis vocibus impetivit per Ss. hunc Synodum eundern Neatorium 
Episcopali dipitate priratum, et ab universo sacerdotvm consortio, 
et c ~ t u  alienum m e  debit." The fourth General Council, that of 
Chalcedon, defined the same thing (Act. 5 ) :  '' Sequentes igitur Ss. 
Pa tm,  unum, eumdemque confiteri Filium, et Dominum nostrum 
Jeaum Christum consonanter omnes docemus, eundem perfectum 
in Deitate, et eundem perfectum in humnnitate, Deum verum, et 
hominem verum.. . . . non in duas personas partitum, aut divisum, 
eed unuln eundemgue Filium, et unigenitum Deum Verbum, Do- 
minum Jesum Chnstum." The third Council of Con~tantino~le- 
that is, the sixth General Council-defined the same doctrine in 
the last Action; and the seventh General Council, that is, the se- 
cond of Nice, did the same in the seventh Action. 

(8) St. Irmn. I. 3, c 26, aL 18, rr 2. (4) St. Atban. L de Inc Verb rr 2. 
( 5 )  St. Gmg. Nnz. Orat. 31. (6) St. Joan. Cbry. Ep ad Cteaar. (7) St. Amb 
de Incar. c. 5. (8) St. Hieron. hac. 49, in Joan. (9) Conul. Epbeb t. 8 ; Con. 
p. 115, & seq. 
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THE HISTORY OF HEBE8IB8, 

O B J E m O a E  ANEWERED. 

13. THEY object, first, certain passages of the Scripture, in which 
the humanity of Christ is called the temple and habitation of God: 
'I  Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise i t  up . . . . . . . 
But he s oke of the temple of his bod " (John, ii. 19-21). In 
another p ! ace it is said : " For in him dwefieth all the fulneas of the  
Godhead corporeally" (Col. ii. 9). W e  answer, that in these texts 
the personal union of the Word with the human nature is not 
denied, but it is even more strongly confirmed. Why should we 
be surprised that the body of Christ, hypostatically united with his 
soul to the Divine Word, should be called a temple? Why, even 
our body united to the soul is called a house and tabernacle: '' For 
we know if our earthly house of this habitation be dissolvedn 
(2 Cor. v. 1). And a8ain (ver. 4): " For we also who are in this 
tabernacle do groan, being burthened." As, therefore, i t  is no argu- 
ment against the personal union of the body and soul, to call the 
body a house and tabernacle, so calling the body of Christ a temple 
does not prove anythin against the hypostatic union of the Word 
with the humanity of 8 hnst;  on the contrary, our Saviour even 
expresses this union himself in the words which follow: " I n  three 
days I will raise it up;" for by that he shows that he was not only 
man, but God. The  Divinity of Christ is also clearly proved by 
the other text, in which St. Paul says that the followers of the 
Divinity dwelt bodily in him, thus declaring him to be at  the same 
time true God and true man, according to the words of St. John: 
" The Word mas made flesh, and dwelt among us." 

14. They object, secondly, that text of the Epistle : " Being made 
in the likeness of man, and in habit formed as a man" (Phil. ii. 7). 
According to that, they say that Christ was a man like unto all 
other men. W e  answer that i n  the previous art of the text the 
Apostle already answers this, for he shows that 8hrist was God and 
equal to God: " Who being in the form of God thought i t  not rob- 
bery to be equal with God." Therefore the words quoted only 
prove that the Divine Word being God was made man like unto 
other men, but that he was not a mere man like (ill other men. 

15. They object, thirdly, that everything in nature ought to 
have its own peculiar sulsistentia, but the subsistentis of human 
nature is a human person, therefore if in Christ there was not a 
human person he was not true man. W e  reply that this is not n c  
cessary, if there be a higher or more noble subsistenth, as wes 
the case in Christ, where the Word sustained both natures, and, 
therefore, though in Christ there was only the Divine person of the 
Word, still he was true man, because the human nature subsisted in 
the Word itself. 

16. They object, fourthly, if the humanity of Christ consisted of 
both soul and body, i t  waa complete and perfect; there was, there- 

\ 
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fore, in him a human Person, besides the Divine person. We answer 
that the humanit of Christ was complete by reason of nature, for it 
wanted nothing, I ut not by reason of the Person, because the Person 
in which the nature subsisted and was comprised was not a human 
but aDivine Person,and, therefore, we cannot say that there were two 
Persons in Christ, for one Person alone, that of the Word, sustains 
and com rises both the Divine and human nature. e 17. T ey object, fifthly, that St. Gregory of Nyssa and St. 
Athanasius have sometimes called the humanity of Christ the house, 
the domicile, and the temple of God the Word. Besides that, St. 
Athandus, Eusebius of Ceserea, and St. Cyril himself, have spoken 
of it as the instrument of the Divinity. St. Basil calls Christ 
" Deiferous," the bearer of God. St. Epiphanius and St. Augnstin, 
" Hominem Dominicum," and St. Ambrose and St. Augustin, in the 
" Te Ileum," say that the Word assumed man. We answer, that 
the Fathers, as we have already seen, have clearly expressed that 
Christ is true God and true man, so that if there be any obscure 

assage in these words it is easily cleared up b many others. St. 
f3asil calls Christ the God-bear~ng man, not Lcause he admits a 
human person in Christ, but to quash the error of A ollinares, who 
denied that Christ had a rational soul, and the ho Y y Father only 
intended, therefore, to show by this expression that the Word 
assumed both a body and soul; when St. Ambrose and St. Augustin 
say that the Word assumed man, " assumpsit hominem," they only 
use the word " hominem" for human nature. 

18. We may as well also here refute the errors of the Bishops 
Felix and Ehpandus, who taught (ch. v. n. 39), that Jesus Chnst 
as man was not the natural, but only the ado ted Son of God. 
This o inion was condemned by several Counci s, and also by the 1 P 
Popes drian and Leo X. The learned Petavius (1) says that it is 
not actually heretical, but at all events it is rash, and approaching 
to error, for i t  is more or less op osed to the unity of the Person of i Christ, who, even as man, shoul be called the natural. and not the 
adopted Son of God, lest we might be drawn in to admit that in 
Chnst there were two Sons, one natural, and the other adopted. 
There are, however, two reasons to prove that Christ as man should 
be called the natural Son of God; the more simple one is found in 
that passage of the Scriptures, in which the Father speaks of the 
eternal and continual peneration of the Son: " Thou art my Son, 
this day have I begotten thee" (Psalms, ii. 7). Hence, as the 
Divine Son was generated previous to his Incarnation, without 
being personally united to human nature by the flesh, so when he 
took flea11 he was enerated, and is always enerated, with human f nature, hypostatica ly united to the Divine 5 erson; and hence the 
Apostle, speaking of Christ as man, applies to him the text of 

(1) Pdnr. I. 7, c. 4 ,  n. 11, et  c.5, n. 8. 
2 0 
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David now quoted: " So Christ also did not glorify himself, that 
he might be made a hi h priest, but he that said unto him, Thou 
art my Son, this day%ave I begotten theen (Heb. v. 5). d m  
Christ, therefore, even according to his humanity, is the true Nata- 
ral Son of God (2). 

OM. U.-MARY LB TIiB REAL M D  TRUE MOTHER OR GOD. 

19. THE truth of this do a is a necemry consequence of what 
we have already said on t Y' e subject of the two natures; for if 
Christ as man is true God, and if Mary be trul the Mother of 
Christ as man, it necesssrily follows that she must L also truly the 
Mother of God. We will explain it even more clearly by Scrip- 
ture and tradition. In the first place the Scripture Bssures us that 
a Virgin (that is the Virgin Mary) has conceived and brought forth 
God, as we see in Isaias (vii. 14) : " Behold a Virgin shall conceive 
and shall bring forth a Son, and his name shall be called Emmanuel, 
which is interpreted (says St. Matthew), God with us!' St. I,uke, 
relating what the angel said to Mary, proves the same truth: Be 
hold thou shalt conceive in the womb, and shalt bring forth a Son, 
and thou shalt call his name Jesus. He shall be reat, and shall 
be called the Son of the Most Hi h. . . . . . and the oly which shall f I 
be born of thee shall be called t e Son of Godn (Luke, i. 31-35). 
Mark the words: " shall be called the Son of the Most High." 

shall be called the Son of God," that is, shall be celebrated and 
recognized by the whole world as the Son of God. 

20. St. Paul proves the same truth when he says: " Which he 
had promised before by his prophets in the Holy Scriptures. Con- 
cernlng the Son who was made to him in the seed of David, accord- 
ing to the flesh" (Rom. i. 2, 3); and, writing to the Galatians, he 

7": " When the fulnesa of time was come God sent his Son d e  
o a woman made under the lawn (Gal. iv. 4). This Son, promised 
by God throu h the Prophets, and sent in the fulness of time, ia 
God equal to t f e Father, as has been already proved, and this same 
God, s rang from the seed of David, accord~np to the flesh, wse 
born o i' Mary : she is, therefore, the true Mother of this God 

21. Besides, St. Elizabeth, filled with the Holy Ghost, called 
Mary the Mother of her Lord : " And whence is thL to me that 
the Mother of my Lord should come to me?" (Luke, i. 43). Who 
was the Lord of St. Elizabeth, unless God? Jesus Christ himself, 
also, as often as he called Mary his Mother, called himself the Son 
of Man, and still the Scriptures attest that, without the operation of 
man, he waa born of a Virgin. He once asked his disciples: 
" Whence do men say that the Son of Man is?" (Matt. xvi. 13), 

$2) Vide Toarnelly, Comp TheoL t. 4, p. 2, Incam. G 3, or. 7 .p .  800, slgnmtcr, 
p 17, rats ter. 
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and St. Peter answered: " Thou art Christ, the Son of the living 
God;" and our Saviour answered : 'I Blewd art thou, Simon 
Harjona. because flesh and blood hath not revealed i t  to thee, but 
my Father who is heaven." Therefore, the Son of Man is the tnle 
Son of God, and, canaequently, M a y  is the Mother of God. 

22. I n  the second place this truth is proved from tradition. The 
Symbols or Creeds already quoted against Nestorius, proving that 
Jesus Christ is true God, also prove that Mary is the true Mother 
of God, since they teach, "That he wss conceived of the Holy 
Ghoet from the Virgin Mary, and was made man." The decree of 
the Second Council of' Nice (Act. VII.) even declares, if possible, 
more clearly, that Mury is the true Mother of God: " Confitemur 
autem et Dominam nostram sanctam-Mariam proprie et veraciter 
(properly and truly) Dei Genitricem, quoniam 
ex S. Trinitate Christum Deum nostrum ; ~ecun  rPnt urn quod et E p h s  
sinum prius doglnutizvvit Cunciliu~n, uod ilnpium Nestorium cum 

Eccleeia pepulit." 
a Collegis suis tu~~quam personalem ualitatem introducentes ab 

23. Mary haa been called the Mother of God by all the Fathen. 
I will merely quote from a few who wrote in the early ages pre- 
vious to Nestorius. St. Ignatius the martyr (1) says: '' Deus noster 
Jesus Christus ex Maria genitus est." St. Justln (2):  " Verbum 
formatum est, et homo factus est ex  Virgine;" and again: '' Ex 
virginali utero Primogenitum omnium rerum conditarum carne 
fsctum vere puerrim nusci, id praeoccupans per Spiritnm Sanctum." 
St. Imneus (3) says: "Verbum existens ex Mans, quae adhuc erat 
Virgo, recte accipiebat generationem Adae recapitulationis," St. 
Dionisius of Alexandria writes (4): " Quolnodo ais tu, hominem 
ease eximium Christum, et non revera Ueurn, et ab omni creaturs 
cum Patre, et Spiritu Sancto adorandurn, incarnatum ex Virgine 
Dei ara Maria?" And he adds: " Una sola Virgo filia v i h  genuit 
vergum vivens, et per se subsisps increstum, et Creatorem!' St. 
Athanasium (5) aye: " Hunc scopum, et cliaracterem sancta3 Scrip 
turae esae,nempe ut duo desalvatore demonstret : illum scilicet Deum 
semper fuisse, et Filium esse . . . . . . . . ipsumque postea propter nos 
carne ex Virgine Deipara Maria assarnpta, horninem factum esse." 
StGregory of Nazianzen(6) says : " Si uis sanctam MariamDeiparam 
.on credit, extra Divinitatem eat." 31. John Chrysostom ~ a y s  (7);  
I' Admodum stu ndum est audire Deum ineffabilem, inerrabilem, .P" incomprehensibi em, Patri aequalem per virgineam venisse vulvam, 
e t  ex muliere nasci dimaturn esse." Among the Latin Fathem 
we will quote a few. f'ertullian saps (8) : " Ante omnia commen- 
danda erit ratio qure praefuit, ut Dei Filius de Virgine nssceretur." 

(1) SL Ignat. E p  ad Epha a 14. (2) S t  Jnntin, ApoL & Dialog. cum Triphon 
m . (a) Imn. L 8, c. 21, d. 81, a 10. (4) St. Dionia Ep. & Paul, Sama 

St Atban. Ont. 3, a 4, con. Arhn (6) S t  Greg. Nazim. Omt. 61 
SL Chrys. Horn. 2, in Matth. n. 2. (8) Tertul. I. de Cor. Chrir. c. 17. 
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St. Ambrose says 9 : L L  Filinm coaeternum Patri suscepisse carnem 
naturn de Spiritu Suncto ex Virgine Maria." St. Jerome says (lo),  

Natum Deum e x  Virgine credimus, quia legimus." St. Augus- 
tin (11) says: " Invenisse apud Deum gratiam dicitur (Maria) u t  
Domini sui, imo omnium Domini Mater esset." 

24. I omit other authorities, and will confine myself to only one, 
that of John, Bishop of Antioch, who wrote to Nestorius in the  
name of Theodoret, and several other friends of his, on the name 
of the Mother of God: " Nomen quod a multis srepe Patribus 
usurpatum, ac ronunciatum est, adjungere ne graveria; neque 
vocabulum, quo S piarn rectamque notionem animi exprimit, refutare 
pergas; etenim nomen hoc Theotocos nullus unquam Ecclesiasti- 
corum Doctorum repudiavit. Qui enim ill0 us1 sunt, et  multi 
reperiuntur, et  apprime celebres;. qui vero illud non usurparunt, 
nunquam erroris alicujns eos inslmularunt, qui illo usi sunt.. . . 
Etenim si ad quod nominis ~i~nificatione offertur, non recipimus, 
restat ut in gravissimum errorem prolabamur, imo vero ut inexpli- 
cabilern illam unigeniti Filii Dei ceconorniam abnegemus. Quando- 
quidem nomine hoc eublato vel hujus potius nominis notione 
repudiata, sequitur mox illum non esse Deurn, qui admirabilem illam 
dispensationem nostra: salutis causa suscepit, tum Dei Verbu~n 
neque sese exinanivisse," &c. W e  may as well mention that St. 
Cyril wrote to Pope St. Celestine, informing him, that so deeply 
implanted was this belief in the hearts of the people of Constanti- 
nople, that when they heard Dorotheus, by order of Nestoriue, 

ronounce an anathema against those who asserted that she was tile 
ho ther  of God, they all rose up as one man, refused to hold any 
more cotnmunication with Nestorius, and from that out would not 
go to the church, a clear proof of what the universal belief of the 
Church was in those days. 

25. The Fathers adduced several reasons to convince Nestorius. 
1 will on1 state two: First.-It cannot be denied that she is the 
nfother o i' God, who conceived and brought forth a Son, who, at  
the time of his conception, was God. But both Scri ture and 
tradition pmve that our Blessed Lady brought fonh tfis Son of 
God; she is, therefore, truly the Mother of God. Si  Deus est," 
says St. Cyril, " Dominus noster Jesus Christus, quomodo Dei 
Genetrix non est, quae illum genuit, Sancta Virgo" (1211 Here is 
the second reason: I f  Mary be not the Mother of God, then tlie 
Son whom she brought forth is not God, and, consequently, the 
Son of God and the Son of Mary are not the same. Now Jesus 
Christ, as we have already seen, has roclai~ned himself the Son of 
God, and he is the Son of hlury; t ! eretbre, the Nestorians must 
admit, either that Jesus Christ is not the Son of Mary, or that 
Mary, being the Mothcr of Jesus Christ, is truly the Mother of God. 

(9) St. Amb. Ep. 68. (10) St. Hier. L con. Elvid (1 1) St. Aug. in Encliir. 
cap. 86. (12) St. C ~ i l ,  Ep. 1 ad Su- 
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TnK OWECTIONB O P  TIIE IESTORIAI.9 A I S W R R W .  

26. FIRST, they object that the word Dcipara, or Mother of God, 
is not used either in the Scriptures or in the Symbols of the Coun- 
cils; but we answer, that neither in Scripture or Symbols do we 
find the word Christotocos, Mother of Christ; therefore, according 
to that argument, she should not be called the Mother of Christ, 
as Nestorius llimself calls her. But we will give even a more 
direct answer. I t  is just the same thing to say thnt Mary is the 
Mother of God, as to say that she conceived and brought forth 
God; but both Scripture and Councils say that she brought forth 
a God, they, therefore, proclaim her, in equivalent terms, the 
Mother of God. Besides, the Fathers of the first centuries, as we 
have quoted, constantly called her the Mother of God, and the 
Scripture itself calls her Mother of our Lord, as Elizabeth, when 
filled with the Hol Ghost, said: " Whence is this to me, that the 
Mother of my Lor d should come to me?" 

27. They object, secondly, that M a y  did not generate the 
and, consequently, she cannot be called the Mother of 

God. mvinit% e answer, that slie should be called the Mother of God, 
because she was the mother of a man, who was at the same time 
true God and true man, just as we say that a woman is the mother 
of a man composed both of soul and body, though she only pro- 
duces the bod and not the soul, which is created by God alcne. 
T h e r e h i ,  as Gary,  though she has not generated the Divinity, 
still, as she brought forth a mall, according to the flesh, who was, 
a t  the same time, God and man, she should be called the Mother 
of God. 

28. They object, third1 , that the Mother ought to be consub- 
stantial to the Son; but t H e Virgin is not consubstantial to God, 
therefore, she ought not to be called tlie Mother of God. We 
answer, that Mary is not consubstantial to Christ as to the Divinity, 
but merely in .humanity alone, and because her Son is both man 
and God, she is called the Mother of God. They say, besides, that 
if we persist in calling her the Mother of God, we may induce the 
simple to believe that she is a Goddess henelf; but we answer, that 
the simple are taught by us that she is only a mere creature, but 
that she brou ht  forth Christ, God and man. Besides, if Nestorius 
was so scrupu 7 ous about calling her the Mother of God, lest the 
simple might be led to believe that she was a Goddess, he ought to 
have a greater scruple in denying her that title, lest the simple 
might be led to believe, that as she was not the Mother of God, 
consequently Christ was not God. 
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THE HISTOBY OF HERESIES. 

R E F U T A T I O N  V I I I .  

REFUTATION OF TEIE HERESY OF EUTYCHES. WHO ASSERTED TEAT 
THEBE WAS ONLY ONE NATURE IN CHRIST. 

1. THE Eutychian heresy is totally opposed to the Nestorian. 
Nestoriue taught that there were two rsons and two natures in 8" Christ. Eutyches, on the contrary, a ~nitted that there waa b u t  
one Person, but he asserted that there was but one nature, likewise, 
for the Divine nature, he said, absorbed the human nature. Hence, 
Nestorius denied the Divinity of Christ, E u t ~ c h e s  hi humanity; 
eo both one and the other destroyed the mystery of the incarnation 
and of the redemption of man. W e  do not exactly know 11ow 
Eutyches explained his doctrine of only one nature in Christ. In 
the Council held b St. Flavian he merely ex lained i t  in these 
terms: " That our r. ord waa of two natures be f ore the union, but 
after the union only of one nature." And when the Fathers p r d  
him to explain more clearly, he only answered, that be came not 
to dispute, but only to suggest to h ~ s  Holiness whar his opinion 
was (1). Now, in these few words Eutyches uttered two blasphe- 
mies : First.-That after the incarnation there was only one nature 
in Christ, that is, the Divine nature, as he understood i t ;  and, 
secondly-That before the incarnation of the Word there were two 
natures, the Divine and the human nature. As St+ Leo says, 
writing to St. Flavian: " Cum tam impie duarum naturmum ante 
incarnationem Unigenitus Dei F'ilius fuiase dicatur, qyam nefarie 
postquam Verbum car0 factum est, natura in eo eingularls asseritur." 

2. Returning, however, to the principal error, that the two 
natures became one after the incarnation, that might be aeserted to 
have happened in four ways: First.-That one of the natures was 

' changed into the other. Second.-That both natures were mixed 
up and confused, and so only formed one. Third.-That without 
this mixing up, the two natures in their union [ormed a third. 
And, fourth.-That the hutnnn was absorbed by the Divine nature, 
and thie is, most probably, the opinion of the Eutychisns. Now, 
the Catholic doglna is totally opposed to this unity of the naturea 
in Christ, no matter in what scnse the Eutychians understood it, 
This is what we are going to prove. 

SIW. I.-IX CRRI8T TRERB ARE TWO NATURSS+m DlYINE LVD TBP H-% RA- 
TURK-T)IRTISCT, UNSIILPB. UXCONFIIBRD. A I D  ENTIRE, SDBSISTMO mBBPARABLI 
IN THE ONE HYPOOTA318, OR PRRM)N OF TAR WORD. 

3. THIS dogma is proved from the passagea of Scripture already 
quoted against Arius and Nestorius, in which Christ is roved to 
Le buth God and man; for, aa he could not be called & od, if he- _ 

1 

( I )  Tom. 4 ; Conc:l. Lnbh:ni, p. 223, ??6. 
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had not perfect Divine nature, so he could not be called man, if he 
had not perfect human nature. We will, however, set the matter 
in a clearer li ht. I n  the Goepel of St. John ( C h p .  I after sa ing a f ar d that the Wor is God-" In the be 'nning was the ord, an the 
Word was with God, and the Wor was God'-it is stated in the 
14th verse, that human nature was aesumed by the Word: " The 
Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us." Hence, St. Leo, in 
his celebrated Epistle to St. Flavian, says: " Unus idemque (quod 
esepe dicendum eat) vere Dei Filiue, et vere hominis Filiua. Deus 

r id quod in princi io erst Verbum, et Verbum erat apud Deum: 
gomo per id quod $ erbum caro fact- est, et habitasit in nobis. 
Deus per id quod omnia r ipsum facta sunt, et sine ipso fsctum est 
nihil : Homo per id quoEactus eat ex muliere, factus sub lege." 

4. The two natures in Christ are also most clearly proved by 
that celebrated text of St. Paul (Phili ii. 6), which we have so 
frequently quoted : 1L For let this rninbebe in you which waa a h  
in Christ Jesus, who being in the form of God, thought it not 
robbery to be equal with God, but emptied himself, takin the f form of a servant, bein made in the likeness of man, and in abit 
formed as a man." &re the Apostle allows in Christ the form 
of God, according to which he is equal to God, and the form 
of a servant, according to which he emptied himeelf, and was 
made like unto men. Now, the form of God and the form of n 
servant cnnnot be the eame f o r q  nor the same nature; becauae, 
if it was the same human nature, we could not say that Chrirt 
is equal to God ; and, on the contrary, if it was the same Divine 
nature, Christ could not be said to have emptied himself, and 
made himself like unto man. We must, therefore, admit that 
there are two natures in Christ, the Divine nature, by which he 
is equal to God, and the human nature, by which he is made like 
unto man. - - - -. . . -. 

5. Besides, this text roves that the two natures in Christ are P unmingled and uncon used, each retaining its own properties, 
because, if the Divine nature was changed in him, he would no 
longer be God when he became man; but that would contradict 
what St. Paul says (Rom. ix. 5): " Of' whom is Christ according 
to the flesh, who is over all things God bleseed for ever." Thus 
Christ is, at the same time, God and man, according to the flesh. 
If the human was absorbed by the Divine nature, or even changed 
into a Divine substance, as the Entychians say, as we learn from 
Thcodoret in his Dialogue lnconfumur, whcre Eranistes, an 
Eutychian, says: " Ego diw maneisse Divinitatem, ab hac vero 
abaorptam esee humanitatem. . . . . .ut mare mellis guttam si acci iat, 
statim enim p t t a  illa evanescit maria aquse prmiata.. . . . . .hen 
dicimus delatanl esae naturam, quse assumpta est, sed mutatam 
esse in substa~itia~n Divinitatiu." Thus tile 1111nltrn nuture, accord- 
ing to them, was absorbed in thc L)iyinc nuttire, like a drop of 
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hone in the ocean. But supposing that to be the fact, Christ 
coul d no longer be called man aa he is in the Gospels, and all 
the New Testament, and as St. Paul calls him in the text already 
quoted, and again, in his 1st Epistle to Timothy (ii. 6): " The  
man Christ Jesus, who gave himself in redemption for all." Neither 
could we say that he emptied himself in human nature, if it waa 
chaneed into the Divinitv. I f  the human nature. therefore. was - .  

thusornixed up with the ' ~ iv ine  nature, Christ would no ldnger 
be either true God or true man, but some third Port of Person, 
which is contrary to the whole teaching of the Scriptures. We 
are bound, therefbre, to conclude that the two natures in Christ 
are unmingled and unconfuaed, and that each nature retains ita 
own prope-kies. 

6. All those other passages of the Scripturea which &rm 
that Christ had a true bod and a true soul united to that body, B confirm the truth of this ogma, for from this it is manifest that 
the human nature remained entire and unmixed in Christ, and 
waa not confused with the Divine nature, which remained entire 
also. That Christ had a real body is proved by St. John, against 
Simon Magus, Menander, Saturninus, and others, who aseerted 
that his bod was not a true, but only an apparent one. Hear 
the words o 8' St. John : " Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus 
Christ is come in the flesh is of God, and every spirit that dissolveth 
Jesus Christ (in the Greek version who doea not conf ie  that Jaw 
ia come in  the $al l )  is not of God, and this is Antichrist" (1 Epia. 
iv. 2, 3). St. Peter (1 Epis. ii. 24) says: " Who of his ownself 
bore our sins in his body on the tree;" and St. Paul, writing to 
the Colossians (i. 22), says: " He hath reconciled in the body of 
his flesh through death;" and again, writing to the Hebrews (x. 5), 
he uts into the mouth of Jesus these words of the thirt -ninth PS~L: L1 Sacrifice and oblation thou wouldst not, but a bo d' y thou 
liast fitted to me." I omit many other passa es in which the body 
of Christ is mentioned. Our Lord himself speaks of his soul in 
St. John (x. 15), when he says, " I lay down my life (artimam) for 
my sheep;" and again (ver. 17): " I  la down my life (animam) Z that I may take it again. No man ta eth it away from me, but 
I lay it down of myself." I n  St. Matthew he sa s (xxvi. 38): 
"My soul is sorrowful unto death." I t  was his b ?' essed soul that 
mas separated from his bod at his death, when St. John says 
(xix. 30), that, bowing his Kead, he gave up the ghost." Christ, 
therefore, had a true body and a true soul united to each other, 
and he was, therefore, a true man, and that this body and this soul 
existed whole and entire after the hypostatic union, is clear from 
the passages quoted. all of which refer to Christ, after thin union 
had taken place. There is no foundation, therefore, for assertin 
that his hurnan nature was absorbed irrto the Divinity, or change 
into it. 

3 
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7. A confirmatory proof is given by those texts in which m a t  
ters are attributed to Christ which belong to the human nature 
alone, and not to the Divine nature, and others, which properly 
belong to the Divine nature alone, and not to the human nature. 
As regards the human nature it is certain that the Divine nature 
could not be conceived, could not be born, or grow up to man- 
hood. or suffer hunger or thirst. or weakness. or sorrow. or tor- -- 

0 

ments, or death, for it is independent, impassible, and immortal; 
these feelings belong to human nature alone. Now Jesus Christ 
was conceived and born of the Virgin Mary (Matt. i.). He grew 
up to manhood: *'he advanced in wisdom and in age, and grace 
with God and man" (Luke, ii. 52); he fasted and was hungr 
6 L  When he had fasted forty days and forty nights, afterwards Ki 
was hungry' (Matt. iv. 2); he was wearied: L L  Jesus therefore being 
weary with his journey, sat thus on tlie welln (John, iv. 6); he 

wTt: "Seeing the city he wept over itn (Luke, xix. 41); he 
su ered death: " He was made obedient unto death, even to the 
death of the Cross" (Phil. ii. 8); and " saying this, he gave up the 
ghost" (Luke, xxiii. 45) ; " And crying out with a loud voice he 
gave u the ghost" (Matt. xxvii. 50). I t  does not belong, either, 
to the Ruine nature to pray, to obey, to offer sacrifice, to humble 
himself, and such like actions, all of which the Scriptures attribute 
to Jesus Christ. All these actions, therefore, belong to Jesus as 
man, and, consequently, after the Incurnation he was true man. 

8. As to the second-part, it is certain that human nature cannot 
be consubstantial to the Father, nor have all that the Father has, 
nor operate all that the Father operates; it cannot be eternal, nor 
omnipotent, nor omniscient, nor immutable, and still all these 
attributes are pro erly applied to Jesus Christ, as we have proved ' 

against Arius an8~es tar ius ;  therefore in Jesus Christ there ia not 
alone the human, but also the Divine nature. St. Leo, in his 
Epis~le to St. Flavian, states this so forcibly that I cannot omit 
quoting the original: " Nativitss carnis manifestatio est humanre 
nnturre : partus Virginis Divinre est virtutis indicium : infantia 
Parvuli ostenditur humilitate cunaram : ma,gnitudo Altissimi decla- 
ratur vocibus Angelorum. Sirnilis est redimentis homincs, quem 
Hcrodes irnpius moliter occidere ; sed Dominus est omnium, quem 
Magi gaudentes veniunt suppliciter adorare. Cum ad Praecursoria 
sui baptismum venit, ne lateret, quod carnis velamine Divinitas 
operiatur, vox Patris de Ccelo intonans dixit : ' Hic est Filius meus 
dlectus, in quo mihi bene complacui.' Sicut hominem diabolica 
tentat astutia, sic Deo Angelica famulantur officia. Esurire, sitire, 
lassescere, atque dormire, evidentur humanum est: quinque pani- 
bus quinque millia hominum satiare, largiri Samaritanre aquem 
vivam, &c., sine ambiguitate dicendum est. Non ejusdem n a t m  
est flere miserationis affectu, amicum mortuum, et eundem quatri- 
dunrire aggere sepulturie ad vocis imperium excitare redivivum : 
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aut in ligno pendere, et in noctem luco converaa omnis elementa 
tremefacere: aut clavis tran~fixum e m ,  et Paradisi portss fidei 
1,atroni aperire. Non ejusdem haturse eat dicere: Ego et Pater 
unum sumns, et dicere: Patcr major me eat." 

9. Beaides the Scripture, tmditlon has constantly preserved the 
faith of the two natures in Christ. In the Apostles' Creed we see 
this mnrked down most clearly: " I  believe in Jesus Chriet, his 
only Son, our JAordn-here is the Divine nature-&& who was 
conceived of the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered 
under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, and buriedn-here is the 
human nature. In  the Creeds of Nice and Constantinople the 
Divino nature is thus explained: L L  And in our Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Son of God. . . . . .true God of true God, born, not made, con- 
substantial to the Fatllcr, b whom all things were made." Then i" the human nature is exp aincd: "Who, for us man, and for our 
ealvation, came down from heaven, and was incarnate of the Holy 
Ghost b the Virgin Mary, and was made man: he suffered, waa 
crucifie 1 , died, and arose the third day." 

10. Even bcfore the Eutychian heresy sprung up at all, i t  wre 
condemned by the first Council of Constantinople, in which the 
Fathers, in their Synodical Epistle to Pope St. Damasus, thus write : 
Se apoecere Verbum Dei ante w u l a  omnino 

fectum hominem in noviesimia diebus pro nostra sa ferfeoturn ute factum ewe." per- 
And St. Damasus, in the Roman Synod (l), had already defined 
against Apollinaree that in Christ there was both a body and an 
intelligent and rational soul, and that he had not suffered in the 
Divinity, only in the humanity. In  the Council of Ephesus the 
Second Epistle of St. Cyril to Nestorius, in which the d o p a  of 
two natures distinct and unmixed in Christ is expressed, wee 
approved. Here are the words: L'  Neque enim dicimus Verbi 
naturnm per eui mutationem carnem esse foctam, sed ncque in totum 
hominem transformatanl ex anima, ct corpore constitutam. Asse- 
rimus alltem Verbum, unita sibi secuildum hy ostasim came ani- 
mats, rationali anima, inex licabili, incompre ensibilique modo # E 
hominem factum, et hominis ilium extitiwe. . . . .Et quamvis nature 
aint diverse, veram tamen unionem coeuntes, unum nobis Christum, 
et Filium effece~nt .  Non quod naturarum differentia propter 
unionem sublata sit, verum quorum Divinitas, et humanitas secreta 

uadam ineffabilique conjunctione in nna persona unum nobis 
Qaum Christum, et Filium constituerint." 

11. Besides the Councils we have the authority of the Holy 
Fathers, likewise, who wrote previous to the Eutychian heresy. 
These were quoted in the Actio 11. of the Council of Chalcedon, 
and Petavius (4) collected a great number, but I will only call the 
attention of the reader to a few. St. Ignatius the Martyr (3) thus 

(1) Vide 1. 2, Concil. p. 900, 964. (1) Petav. L 8, do Incrr. c 6, 7. (3) St. 
Igmt. Ep. I.:ph. 7. 
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ex resaes the doctrine of the two natures: " Metlicus unus est et car- 
n a h ,  et spiritualis, genitus et inknitus, seu fsrtua et non factus, in 
homine existens b u s ,  in morte vita Vera, et ex Maria et ex Deo, pri- 
mum passibilis, et tunc im assibilis, Jesus Christus Dominus noster." 
St. Athanasius wrote two ! ooks against Apllinares, the predecessor 
of Eutyches. St. Hilary says (4) : " Nescit plane vitam suam, nescit 
qui Christum Jesum ut verum Deum, i t s  et verum hominem igno- 
rat." St. Gregory of Nazianzen says (5) : " Missus est quidem, sed 
ut homo; duplex enim erat in eo natura." St. Amphilochius. quoted 
by Theodoret in the dialogue Inconfuuus, writes thus: " Discerne 
natuuas, unam Dei, alteram horninis; neque enim ex Deo excidens 
homo factus est, neque proficiscens ex hornine Deas." St. Ambrosc 
says (6) : " Servemus distinctionem Divinitatis, et carnie, unus in 
utraque loquitur Dci Filius, qui in eodem utraque natura cst. St. 
John Chrysostom rn s (7): &' Neque enim (Proplieta) carncm dividit 
a Divinitste, neque E ivinitatem a carne; non substantias confun- 
dens, absit. sed unionem ostcndcns. . . . . Quando dico eltm fuisse 
humiliatnm, non dico mutationem, aed humanaa susccptze natum 
dernissione~o." St. Augustin writes (8) : " Neque enim illa suscep- 
tione alterum eorum in alterum conversum, a ue mutatum at; nec 
Divinitas a u i ~ ~ e  in creaturam mutat. est. ut 3 esistel-et eesc Divini- 

I 'I 

taa; nec creature in Divinitatem, ut desieteret esse crentura." 
12. I omit a great number of authorities of other holy Fathers 

taken into account bj the Council of Chalcedon, consisting of 
nearly six hundrcd Bathers, in which Eutyches was condemned, 
and which thus defined the doctrine of the Church (Act. V.): 
" Sequentcs igitur Ss. Patrcs urluln eundem confiteri Filium et 
Domlnum nostrum Jesum Christum consonanter omnes docemur, 
eunde~n ~erfectum in Lleitrlte. et eundcm ~erfectum in humanitate. 
Deu~n virum, et hominem verum ; eundem ex anima rationali, et 
corpore; consubsttlntialern Patri eecundum Deitatem, consubstan- 
tialem nobiscum secundum humanitatem ante eecula quidem de 
Patre genitum secundum Deitatem, in novissimis autein diebus 
eundem propter nos, et propter nostram salutem ex Maria Virgine 
Dei Genitrice secnnduni humanitatem, unum eundem Christum, 
Filium, I)ominnm, unigenitum in duebus naturis inconfuse, immu- 
tabilitcr, indivisc, inseparabiliter agnowendum ; nusquam sublats 
differentia naturnruln propter unitionem, mngiaqne salva proprietate 
utriuaque nature, et in unam Personam, atque subatsntiam concur- 
r en t~ . "  I t  is related that the Fathers, after hearing the dogmatical 
Epistle of St. Leo to St. Flnvian, read in the Council, all cried out 
as with one voice: 6 b  This is the faith of the Fathers and of the 
Apostles; we and all orthodox believers hold this faith; anathema 
to him who belicves otherwise. Peter has spoken through Leo." 

(4) St. Ril. 1. 9, de Trin. (5) St. Greg. Nazien. Orat. de Nat (6) St Ambrow, 
1. 2, de Rde, c. 9, alias 4, n. 79. (7 )  St. Chr).m% in P a l m  xliv. n. 4. (8) St. 
A y. L 1, de 'Pritl. c. 7, a. 14. 
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The following Councils confirmed the same doctrine, es 
second Council of Constantinoplc, which, in the eighth F a l l y  anon, thua the 
decreed: " Si quis e x  duabus naturis Deitatis, et  humanitatis con- 
fitens unitatem factam esse, vel unam naturam Dei Verbi incama- 
tam dicens, non sic eam excipit, sicut Patres docuerunt, quod ex 
Divina natnra et h~imana, unione secundum substantiam facts, unus  
Christus effectus est, sed e x  talibus vocibus unam naturam, sive 
substantiam Deitatis, et carnis Christi introducere conatur; talie 
anathema sit." The  third Council of Constantinople, in the defini- 
tion of Faith, repeats the words of the Council of Chalcedon a n d  
of the second Council of Nice: '& Duas naturaa confitemur ejus, 
qui incarnatus est propter nos e x  intemerata Dei genitrice sernper 
Virgine Maria, perfectum eum Deum, et  perfectum hominem cog- 
noscentes." 

14. W e  may as well give two theological reasons for the dogma. 
The first is this: if the human nature Christ assumed was, after the 
Incarnation, absorbed into the Divinity, as the Eut  chians believe, 2' there would be an end to thc mystery of the Re emption, for i n  
that case we should either deny the Passion and death of Jesus 
Christ altogether, or admit that the Divinity suffered and died, a 
supposition from which our very nature shrinks with horror. 

15. This is the second reason: if, after the Incarnation, but one 
nature alone remained in Christ, this must have come to pass, 
either because one of the two natures was changed into the other, 
or because both were so mixed up and confused that they formed 
but one alone, or at  least because, bein united together without 
confusion of any sort they formed a th i r f  nature, just as the union 
of soul and body in man forms human nature. But so it is that not 
one of those things could take place in the Incarnation, consequently 
both natures, the Divine and the human, remained entire in Jesus 
Christ, with all the pro erties of each. E 16. I t  is impossible t at one of the two natures could be changed 
into the other, for in that case the Divine would be changed into 
the human nature, and that is totally repupant  not only to Faith 
but to reason itself, for we cannot imagine i t  even possible that the 
Divinity should be subject to the slightest change. Then if the 
human nature was absorbed and changed into the Divine nature, 
we should admit that the Divinity was born in Christ, suffered, 
died, and rose again, which is equally repugnant to Faith and rea- 
son, as the Divinity is eternal, impassible, ~mmortal, and unchange- 
able. Besides, if the Divinity s d e r e d  and died, then the Father 
nnd the Holy Ghost suffered and died also, for the Father, and the 
Son, and the Holy Ghost are together one Divinity. Again, if the 
Divinity was conceived and was born, then the Blessed Virgin did 
not conceive and bring forth Christ according to the one nature 
consubsttrntial to herself, and therefore she is not the Mother of 
God. Finally, if the humanity was absorbed into the Divinity in 
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Christ, then he could not be our Redeemer, Mediator, and Pontiff 
of the New Testament, as fsith teaches us he is, for these offices re- 
quired rayers, sacrifice, and humiliations which the Divinity could R not ful '1. 

17. Therefore it cannot be asserted, Fint.-That human nature 
in Christ was changed into the Divine nature, and much less that 
the Divine was changed into human nature. Second.-It never 
could happen that the two natures were mixed up with each other 
nnd confused, and so formed one nature alone in Christ, for in that 
case the Divinity would be changed, and would become something 
else; in Christ there would exist neither Divinity nor humanity, 
but a nature neither Divine nor human, so that he would be neither 
true God nor true man. Third.-It never could have happened 
that the two natures which existed without confusion, and totally 
distinct from each other, could, by uniting together, form a third 
nnture, common to both, because this common nature must, in that 
case, have been produced by the two arts, which, uniting together, 
must be reciprocally perfect, for ot R erwise, if one part receives 
nothine; from the other, but loses some of its own properties in the 
union, ~t will certainly not be as perfect as it was before. Now, in  
Christ the Divine nature has rcceived no perfection from the human 
nature, and it could not lose anything itself, therefore i t  must have 
remained as it waa before, and consequently could never form with 
the humanity a third nature, comlnon to both. Besides, a common 
nature only springs out of several parts, which naturally require 
a reciprocal union, as is the case in the union of the soul with the 
body; but that is not the case in Chriat, in whom it is not natu- 
rnlly requisite Chat human nature should he united with the Word, 
nor is i t  necessary that the Word should be united with human 
nature. 

18. FIRST the Eutychians quote certain texta of Scripture, by 
which it would appear that one nature is changed into the other, as 
that of St. John (i. 14): "The  Word was made flesh;" therefore 
the Word was chanped into flesh. Also that passage of St. Paul, 
in which i t  is said, that " Christ emptied himself, taking the form 
of a servantn (Phil. ii. 7) ; therefore, the Divine nature is changed. 
W e  reply to the first objection, that the Word was not changed 
into flesh, but was made flesh by assuming humanity in the unity 
of the Person, without sufferin any chan e in the union. Thus i t  
is said also of Jesus Christ ( ~ a f  iii. 13), f i a t  " he was made a curse 
for us," inasmuch as he took on himself the malediction which we 
deserved, to free us from it. St. John Chrysostom says, that the 
very words which follow the text they la so much stress on ex- 
plain the difference of the two natures: T K ~  Word was made flesh, 
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and dwelt among us, and we hare seen his glory, the glor as i t  
were of the only begotten of the Father." Now, here tho d n l  in 
said to have dwelt among us, which is a proof that he is direrent 
from us, for that which dwells is different from that which is dwelt 
in. Here are his words (1): L L  Quid enim subjicit? ' Et habitavit 
in nobis.' Non enim mutationem illam incommutabilis illiua 
naturre significavit, sed habitationem, et commemorationem ; porm 
id quad habitat, non eat idem curn eo quod habitatur, ped diversum." 
And here we may remark, that these expressions of St. John give 
a death blow, at the same time, to the Eutychian and Nestorian 
heresies. for when Nestorius save that the Word dwells in the hu- 
manity bf Christ alone, becauk the Evangelist says, " he dwelt 
amon us," he is refuted by the antecedent part of the sentence, 
b 6  t h e k o r d  was made flwh: which proves not alone a mere inha- 
bitation, but a union with human nature in one Person; and, on 
the other hand, when Eutyches sa that the Word is said to be 

i, turned into flesh, he is refuted by t e subsequent expression, '' and 
dwelt among us," which proves that the Word is not changed into 
flesh (even after the union of the flesh), but remains God the same 
aa before, without confounding the Divine nature with the human 
nature he assumed. 

19. We should not be startled, either, at the expression, " made 
flesh," for this is but a manner of exprewing a thing, and does not 
at all times mean the conversion of one thing into another, but fie- 
quently that one thing waa superadded to another, as in Genesis we 
read that Adam " became (was m d e  into, factue eut) a living soul" 
(ii. 7). Now, the obvious meaning ot'this is, not that the body of 
Adam, which was already created, was converted'into a aoul, but 
that the soul waa created and joined to the body. St. Cyril makes 
a very pertinent remark on this in his dialogue, " De Incarnatione 
Unigemti." He says: " At si Verbum inquinnt, factum eat caro, 
jam non amplius mansit Verbum, sed potius desiit esse quod erat. 
Atqui hoc merum delirium, et dementla eat, nihil ue aliud quam 4 mentis errata? ludibrium. Censent enim, ut vi etur, .per hoc, 
factum at, necessaria quadam ratione mutationem, alteratlonemque 

-significari. Ergo cum psallunt quidam, et factua eut nihilorninus in 
refugiutn; et rursua. fjornine ref7cgium factue eut nobis, quid respon- 
debunt? Anne Deus. aui hic decantatur. desinens eese Deus. 

1 

mutatus est in refugium, et translatus eet naturaliter in aliud,.quod 
ab initio non erat? Cum itaqoe Dei mentio fit, ei ab alio dicatnr 
illud factw at! quo pacto non absurdum, acque adeo vehementer 
a h r d u m  exist~mure mutationem aliquam per id signscari, et non 

otius mnari id aliqua ratione intelligere, pudenterque ad id quod 
b e 0  maxime mnvenit awommodari 1" St. Augustin also ex lains 
how the Word waa made flesh without any change (2) : 'I Jeque 

(1) St John Chrja Horn. 11, in Joan. (2) St. A~ignrt. %. 187, & a1. 77, de Tompore. 
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enim, quia dictum est, Dew erat V e ~ l u m ,  et Ve~bum capo factum, 
sic Verbum car0 factum a t ,  nt ease desineret Deus, quando in ipsa 
carne, quod Verbum car0 factum a t ,  Emmanuel natum est nobis 
cutn Deus. Sicut Verbum, quod corde gestamus, sit vox, cum id 
ore proferimus, non tamen ill~td in hanc commutatur, sed ill0 inte- 
PO, ista in qua proeedat, assumitur, ut et intus maneat, quod 
~ntelligatur, et foris sonet, quod audiatur. Hoc idem tamen p r o f e ~  
tur in sono, quod ante sonuerat in silentio. Atque ita in Verbum, 
cum sit vox, non mutntur in vocem, sed manens in mentis luce, 
et assurnpta carnie voce procedit ad audientem, ut non deferat 
cog  tan tern." 

20. As to the second objection, taken from the words, " he 
em tied himself," the answer is ver clear, from what we have 
sai i' already ; for the .Word " emptiedl himself," not by losing what 
he was, but by =umlng what he waa not, for he, being God, equal 
to the Father in his Dlvine nature, " took the form of a servant," 
thereby making himself leas than the Father in his assumed 
nnture, and humblin himself in it even to the death of the Cross: 9 '' He humbled him= f, being made obedient unto death, even to the 
death of the Cross;" but, notwithstanding, he retained his Divinity, 
and ww, therefore, equal to the Father. 

21. I t  was not, however, the Eutychians, properly speaking, who 
made use of these objections, for they did not aeaert that the 
Divine was changed into the human nature, but that the human 
was changed into the Divine nature, and they quoted some passage 
of the Holy Fathers, which they did not understsnd in their true 
sense, in their favour. Firstly.-They say that St. Justin, in his 
Second Apology, writes, that in the Eucharist the bread is aonverted 
into the body of Christ, aa the Word was into flesh. But Catho- 
lics answer, that the Saint only wished, by this expression, to say 
that the real and true body of Christ is in the Eucharist, just as the 
Word in realit assumed and retained human flesh; and the con- 
text, if read, s [ ows that this is the true meaning of the passage. 
The argument is this: that as, in the Incarnation, the Word wae 
made flesh, so, in the Eucharist, the bread is made the body of 
Christ; but if he intended to teach, as the Eutychians asert, that 
in the Incarnation of the Word the humanity was absorbed into 
the Divinity, he never could have said that in the Eucharist the 
true body of our Lord exists. 

22. Secondly.-They fbund an objection on that pawage of the 
Athanssian Creed: " As a rational soul and flesh is one man, so 
God and man is one Christ." Hence, they argue the two natures 
are but one. To this we reply, that these words denote an unity 
of Person, and not of Nature, in Christ, and that is manifest from 
the words, one Christ," for by Christ ie properly understood the 
Pereon, and not the Nature. 

23. They object, thirdly, that St. Irenew, Tertullian, St. 
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Cyprian, St. Gregory of Nyssa, St. Augustin, and St. Leo (3), call 
the union of the two natures a mixture or fusion, and compare i t  
to the mixture of two fluids one with the other. We answer with 
St. Augustin (as quoted), that these Father3 did not make use of 
these ex ressions, because they believed that the two natures were 
eonfoun 1 ed, but to ex lain how close the union was, and that the 
Divine was united to t R e human nature as closely and intimately as 
the colouring poured into a liquid unites with every portion of it. 
This is St. Augustin's explanation: " Sicut in unitate Personse 
anima unitur corpori, ut homo eit : i ts in unitate Personse Deus 
unitur homini, ut Chrietus sit. I n  illa ergo persona mixtura eet 
animle et corporis ; in hac Persona mixtura est Dei et hominis : si 
tamen recedat auditor a consuetudine cornorurn. aua solent duo ' I 

liquores its commisceri, ut neuter sewit integritatern, suam, 
quamquam et in i sis corporibus aeri lux incorrupta mkceatur." Y Tertullian previoue y gave the same explanation. 

24. The object, fourthly, the authority of Pope Julius in his 
istle to 6 ionisius, Bishop of Corinth, in which he blames those 

w Ee o believed that there were two natures in Christ, and also one 
expression of St. Gregory Thaumaturgus, quoted by Photiu~, who 
says that there are not two Persons, nor two natures, for then we 
should be adoring four. But we answer, with Leontius(4), that 
these Epistles are falsely attributed to these Holy Fathers, for the 
Epistle attributed to Julius in supposed to have been the produr- 
tion of Apollinares, since St. Gregory of Nyssa quotes severnl 

assages from it, as written by Apollinarcs, and refutes them. We 
gave the same reply to make to the quotation from St. Gregory 
Thaumaturous, for it is universally supposed to have been written 
by the ~ ~ o ~ l i n a r i s t s ,  or Eutychians. 

They object, fifthly, that St. Gregory of Nywa says, in his 
Fourth Oration against Eunomius, that human nature was united 
with the Divine Word; but we answer, that notwithstanding this 
union, each nature retained its own propertiea, as St. Gregory 
himself says: " Nihilominus in utraque, quod cuique proprium est, 
intuetur." Finally, they say, if there were two natures In Christ, 
there would be also two Persons; but me have already disposed of 
that objection in our Refutation of Nestorianism (Ref. vii. n. 16), 
in which we have shown that there is nothing repugnant in the 
existence of two natures, distinct and unmixed, in the sole Person 
of Christ. 

(a) St Iren. L 2, ad. Hmr. c 21 ; Tertnll. Apol. c. 21 ; St. Cppriaa, de Van. Idol ; 
St. Greg. Nys. Catech. C. 26 ; St. An,- Ep 187, aL 8, ad Volwian.; St. Leo, Ser. 3, 
in die Natal. (4) Leon. de Sect. art. 4. 
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R E F U T A T I O N  IX. 

OF THE MONOTHELITE HERESY, THAT THERE IS BUT ONE NATURE AND 
ONE OPEBATION ONLY lN CHRIST. 

1. THOSE heretics who believe that there is only one will in Christ 
are called Monothelites, nnd the name is derived from two Greek 
words, Monos, one, and Thelema, will, and on that account many 
of the Arians, who asserted that Christ had no soul, but that the 
Word took the place of it, can be called Monothelites, as may, in 
like manner, many A ollinarists, who admitted that Christ had a 
soul, but without minx and consequently, without will. The true 
Monothelites, however, formed themselves into a sect, in the reign 
of the Emperor Heraclius, about the year 626. The chief author 
of this sect was Athanasius, Patriarch of the Jacobites, as remarked 
in the History (Chap. vii. n. 4), and his first followers were the 
Patriarchs who succeeded him, Sergius, Cirus, Macnrius, Pirrus. 
and Paul. These admitted two natures in Christ, the Divine and 
the human, but denied the two wills, and the two operations be- 
longing to each nature, asserting that he had but one will, that is, 
the Divine will, and one operation, the Divine one also; this they 
called Tlreandrk, or belonging to the Man-God, but not in the 
Catholic sense, in which the operations of Christ in his humanity 
are called Theandric, as being the o eration of the Man-God, and 
are attributed to the Person of the I# ord, which sustains and is the 
term. of this humanity, but in a heretical eense, for they believed 
that the Divine will alone moved the faculties of his human nature, 
and used them ae a mere assive and inanimate instrument. Some B of the Monothelites calle this operation Ueodecililern, or fitted to 
God, and this expression 'ves more clearly the peculiar meaning 
of heir  heretical tenets. Lft was a debated question among the 
ancients, whether the Rlonothelites, by the word '' will," meant the 
fsculty of wishing, or the act of volition itself. Patavius thinks it 
moat probable (1) that they understood by it, not the act of volition 
iteelf, but the power of wishing at all, which they say the humanity 
of Christ did not possess. The Catholic dogma, liowcver, rejects 
i t  in both senses, and teaches that as in Christ there were two 
natures, so there were Divine will and volition with the Divine 
operation, and human will and volition with the human operation. 

IEC. 1.-IT IB PROVKXI TEAT THERE ARE TWO DIETINIX W I L W  IX CHRIST, DIYIXB 
AND BUYLY, ACCOHDINO TO T H E  TWO XATUR- ARD TWO OPEUTIONI, 
ACCORDLIO To THE Two WnJA 

2. IT is proved, in the first place, by the Scriptures, that Christ 
has a Divine will, for every text that proves his Divinity, proves 
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that, as the will cannot be separated from the Divinit . We bave 
already vo ted  all these texta againat the Nestorians a n B ~ u t ~ c h i a n s ,  
so there 1s no necessity of repeating them here, es 

F a l l y  the Monothelites do not deny the Divine, but only the uman will, in 
Christ. There are, however, numberless texts to prove that our 
Redeemer had a human will likewise. St. Paul, in his E istle to R the Hebrews (x. 5), applies to Christ the words of the 39t Psalm 
(uw. 8, 9) : " Wherefore, when he cometh into the world he said 
. . . . . . Behold, I come; in the head of the book it is written of mg- 
that I should do the will of God." In  the 39th Psalm, also, 
we find: ' l  I n  the head of the book it is written of me, 
that I should do thy will, 0 my God; I have desired it, and thy 
law in the midst of my heart" (urn. 9). Now, here both wills are 
distinctly marked-the Divine, " that I may do thy will, 0 God;" 
and the human will, subject to the Divine wlll, " 0 my God, I have 
desired it." Christ himself draws the same distinction in man 
aces ; thus in John (v. 30), he says: L L  I seek not my own wil t  

gut the will of him who sent me." And again: l L  I came down 
from heaven, not to do my own will, but the will of him who sent 
me" (vi. 38). St. Leo explains this in his Epistle to the Emperor, 
for he says, that according to the form of a servant, " secundum 
formam servi," that is, ae man, he came not to do his own will, but 
the will of him who sent him. 

3. Christ, who says in St. Matthew (xxvi. 39): l L  My Father, if 
it is possible, let th:s chalice pass from me, nevertheleea, not as I 
will, but as thou wilt!' And in St. Mark (xiv. 36): " Abba, 
Father, a11 thinos are possible to thee, remove this chalice from me, 
but not what f will, but what thou wilt!' Now, the two texts 
clearly show the Divine will which Christ had, in common with the 
Father, and the human will which he subjected to the will of his 
Father. Hence, St. Athanasius, writing against Apollinares, says: 
" Duas voluntates hic ostendit, humanam quidem quae est carnie, 
alteram vero Divinam. Humans enim pro ter carnis imbecillitatem 
recusat passionem, Divina autem ejus vo P untas est promta." And 
St. Augustin says (1) : l L  In  eo quod ait, non quod ego uolo, aliud se 
ostendit voluisse, quam Pater, quod nisi humano corde non 
nunqunm enim posset immutabilis illa natura quidquam aliu velle, 
quam Pater." 

gomt ; 
4. The Catholic dogma is roved also by all those texts in which 

Christ is said to have obeye P his Father. In St. John (xi;. 49), we 
read : " For I have not spoken of myself, but the Father who sent 
me, he gave commandment what I should say, and what I should 
speak." And a ain: " As the Father giveth me commandment, 
so do i" (xiv. 315.  AD^ st .  Paul, writing to the Philippians, says, 

that he was made obedient unto death, even unto the death of the 
cross." Many other texts are of the same tenor. All thie proves 

(1) St Aogu.  I. 3, adv. Maximii c 20. 
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that there must be a human will, for he who has no will can neither 
obey nor be commanded. I t  is most certain that the Divine will 
cannot be commanded, as it recognizes no will superior to itself. 
The  obedience of Christ, therefore, to his Father, proves that he 
must have had a human will : '' Qua,"says Pope Agatho, " a lumine 
veritatis se adeo se aravit, ut audeat dicere, Dominum nostrum 
Jesu~n Christum vo 7 untate susz Divinitatis Patri obediae, cui est 
aequalis in omnibus, et vult ipse quoque in omnibus, quod Pater?" 

5. We ass over other Scripture arguments, and come to Tradi- 
tion, and f!' n t  of all, we shall see what the Fathers who lived before 
the rise of the heresy said on thesubject. St. Ambrosesays (2) : L' Quod 
autem sit: Non mea ooluntas, sed tua fiat, suam, ad hominem 
retulit ; Patriu, ad Divinitatem : voluntaa enim horninis, temporalis ; 
voluntas Divinitatis. aeterna." St. Leo. in his E~is t le  24 (a. 10. e. 4). , , , r  

to St. Flavian,' agai;lst Eutyches, thus'writes: :' Qui verus est Deus, 
idem verus est homo; et nullam est in hac unitate mendaciom, 
durn invicem sunt, et humilitas hominis, et altitudo Deitatis . . . . . . 
Agit enim utraque forma cum alterius communione, quod proprium 
eat; Verbo scilicet operante, quod Verbi est, et carne exequentc, 
quod carnis est." I omit many other authorities from St. Chrysos- 
tom. St. Cyril of Alexandria, St. Jerome, and others referred to by 
Petavius (3). Sophronius compiled two whole books of them against 
Sergius, as we find from the petition of Stephen Duresius to the 
Council of Lateran, under Martin I., in 649. I t  is proved also by 
the Creeds, in which it is professed that Christ is at the same time 
true God and true man, perfect in both natures. I f  Christ had not 
human will, one of the natural faculties of the soul, he wolild not 
be a ~erfect  man. no more than he would be ~erfect  God. if he had 
not divine will.' The Councils whose ~ e i r e e s  we haie already 
quoted against Nestorius, have defined that there are two natures 
in Christ, distinct and perfect in all their properties, and that could 
not be the fact, unless each ofthe two natures had its roper natural 
will and natural operation. A Portuguese writer, kippolitus, in 
his Fragments agalnst Vero, fiom the distinction of the different 
operations in Christ, argued that there was a distinction of the two 
natures, because if there was but one will and one operation in 
Christ, there would be but one nature: L L  Quae sunt inter se ejusdem 
operationis, et cognitionis, et omnino idem patiuntur, nullam natursz 
dfferentiam reci iunt." 

6. All these tRin being taken into consideration, in the Third r General Council o C~nstantino~le, under Pope Agatho, it was 
thoueht proper to condemn, in one Decree (Act. la), all the 
heresies against the incarnation condemned in the five preceding 
General Councils. Here is the Decree, in the very words: " Asse- 
quti quoq_ue sancta quinque univenalia Concilia, et sanctos atque 
probabiles Patres, consonanterque confiteri definientes, D. N. Jesum 

(3) St Ambw. I. PO, in Lue. n 59 & 60. (3) Petav. 1. 3, da Inurn. c 8 & 9. 
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Christum verum Deum nostrum, unum de sancta, et consnbstmti- 
ali, et vitae originem pllebente Trinitate, perfectum in Deitate, e t  
perfecturn eundem in humanitate, Deum vere, et hominem vere, 
eundem ex anima rationali et co ore, consubstantialem Patri 
secundum Deitatem, et consubstantia . 'P em nobis secundum Ilumani- 
tatem, per omnia similem nobis absqile peccato ; ante secula quidem 
ex  Patre genitum secundum Deitatem, in ultimis diebus autem 
eundem propter nos et propter nostram ~alutem de Spiritu Sancto, 
et Maria Virgine propne, et veraciter Dei Genitrice secundum hu- 
manitatem, unum eundemque Christum Filium Dei unigenitum in 
duabus naturis inconfuse. inconverdbiliter. inse~arabiliter. indivise 
cognoscendum, nusquam extincta harum naturarAm differedtia p rop  
ter unitatem, ealvataque magis proprietate utriusque naturae, et In 
unam Personam, et in unam subsistentiam concurrente, non in duas 
Personas partitam, vel divisam, sed unum eundemque unigenitum 
Pilium Dei, Verbum 1). N. Jesum Christum; et duas naturales 
voluntates in eo, et duas naturales operationes indivise, inconverti- 
biliter, inseparabiliter, inconfuse secundum Ss. Patrum doctrinam, 
adeoque pmdicamus ; et duas naturales voluntates, non contrarim, 
absit, juxta quod irnpii asseruerunt H~re t ic i ,  sed sequentem ejus 
humanam voluntatem, et non resistentem, vel reluctantem, sed po- 
tiue, et subjectam Divixm ejus, atque omnipotenti voluntati . . . . . . 
His igitur cum omni undique cautela, atque diligentia a nobis for- 
matis, definimus aliam Fidem nulli licere proferre, aut conscribere, 
componere, aut fovere, vel etiam aliter docere." 

7. The principal proofi from reason alone against this heresy 
have been already previously given. Pint.-Because Christ having 
a perfect hurnan nature, he must have, besides, a human will, with- 
out which his humanity would be imperfect, being deprived of one 
of its natural powers. Secondly.-Because Christ obe ed pra ed, 
merited, and satisfied for us, and all this could not be don; witLut  
a created human will, for it would be absurd to attribute it to the 
Divine will. Thirdly.-We rove it from that principle of St. 
Gregory of Nazianzen, adopte8by the other Fathen, that what the 
Word assumed he healed, nnd hence St. John of Damascus (3) con- 
cludes that as he healed human will he must have had it: L L  Si non 
assumsit humanam voluntatem, remedium ei non attulit, quod pri- 
mum sauciatum erat : auod enim assumtum non est. nec est curaturn. 
ut sit Gregorius ~ h e o f o ~ u s .  Ecquid enim offenderat, nisi volun: 
tas ?" 

8. THR Monothelites object, first, that prayer of St. Dionisius in 
his Epistle to Caius : L L  Deo viro facto unam quandum Themdricarn,, 

(a) St. Joan. Damns. Or& de duab. Chris. Folunt. 
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seu Deivirilern o erationem expressit in vita;" that is, that in the 
God made man t r lere is one Tlieaudric or Iiurua~i-divine oueration. 

A ~~ - 

W e  answer, with Sophronius, that this assage was corrupted by 
the Monothelites, by changing the work b6novam pandam'' into 
'' unam quandam," or a new sort of Theandric operation, into e m a  
otu Tlletlndrio operation. This was noticed in the Tl~ircl Council 
of Lateran, in which St. Martin commanded the Notary Paschasias 
to read the Greek copy that was preserved, and the words were 
found to be novam quandam, &., and not unam, kc., and this was 
in no wise opposed to the Cutholic doctrine, and can be explained 
two ways in an orthodox sense. First.-As St. John of Damascus 
says, every operation (I) performed by Christ by the Divine and 
human nature is Theandric, or humnn-divine, because i t  is the 
operation of a Man-God, and is attributed to the Person of Christ, 
the term, at the same time, of both the Divine and human nature. 
T h e  second sense, as Sophrotiius and St. hlnximus la down, is this, I that the new Theandric operation St. Dionisius spea s of should be 
restricted to those operations of Christ alone, in which the Divine 
and human natures concur, and, tlierelbre, there are three distinct 
operations to be noted in him: first, those which peculiarly belong 
to human nature alone, ae walking, eating, sitting, and so forth; 
secondly, those which belong purely to the Divine nature, 8s re- 
mitting sins, working miracles, aud the like; and, thirdly, those 
which proceed from both natures, as healing the sick by touching 
them, raising the dead by calling them, &. ; and i t  is of operations 
of this sort that the passage of St. Dionisius is to be explained. 

9. Secondly.-They object that St. Athanasius (2) admits the 
Divine Will only, " voluntatem fjeitntis tanturn;" but we answer 
that this does not exclude human will. but onlv that o ~ ~ o s i n e  will 

I I  C 

which springs from sin, as the context T1lirdly.-They 
object that St. Gregory of Nazianzen(3) says that the will of 
Christ was not opposed to God, as it was totally Deified: " ChrQsti 
velle non fubse Deo contrarium, utpote Ue$catum totum." We 
answer, with St. filaximus and St. Agatho, that there is not the 
least doubt but that St. Gregor admitted two wills, and the whole 
meaning of this expresion is t i: at the human will of Christ was 
never opposed to the Divine will. They object, fourthly, that St. 
Greoory of N ma, writing against Eunomius! says, that the Deity 
warted out t Z e salvation of man; tho suffering, he says, was of 
the flesh, but the operation wss of God: Operatur vere .Deitas 
per corpus, quod circa ipsam est omnium salutem, ut sit carnie 
quidern passio, Dei autem operatio." This objection was answered 
in the Sixth Couucil, for the Saint having said that the humanity 
of Christ suffered, admitted by that that Christ operated by the 

(1) St. Jo. Damaa 1. 3, de Fidc Orthodox. c. 19. (2) St. Athenaa in 1. de Adv. 
Chri. (3) Sr  Greg. Nar. Ont .  2 de Filio. 
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humanity. All that St. Gregory in fact wanted to prove mainst 
Eunornius was, that the sufferings and the o erations of %hrist 
received a supreme value from the Person of t \ e Word who sue  
tains his humanity, and therefore he attributed these operations to 
the Word. They object, fifthly, that St. Cyril of Alexandria (4) 
says that Christ showed some co nate operation, " quandam cogna- 

We reply, t 4 at from the context i t  is manifest 
of the miracles of Christ in which his Divine 

omni otence, and his human nature by the 
contact, commanded by his l! uman will; and thus this o eratzon is 
called by the Saint an associated one. Sixthly, they o g ject that 
many of the Fathers called the human nature of' Christ the instru- 
ment of the Divinity. We answer, that these Fathers never 
understood the humanity to have been an inanimate instrument, 
which operated nothin of itself, as the Monothelites say, but their 
meaning was that the b o r d  bcing united with the humanity, go- 
verned it as its own. and o~erated th rou~h  its Dowers and faculties. 

0 

Finally, they oppose to ui some passages ofL Pope Julius, of St. 
Thaumsturgus, and some writings of Menna to Vigilius, 

and of igilius to Menna; but our reply to this is that these pas- 
eages are not authentic, but were foisted into the works of the 
Fathers by the Apollinarists and Eutychians. I t  was proved in 
the Sixth Council (Act. XIV.), that the writings attributed to 
Menna and Vigilius were forged by the Monothelites. 

10. The Monothelites endeavour to DroD UD their o~inions bv 
several other reasons. If you admit t i o  ki l l i in  ~ h r i s t  the sa;, 

ou must also admit an opposition between them. But we, &tho- 
Hcs, say that this supposition is totally f&e; the human will of 
Christ never could oppose the Divine will, for he took our nature, 
and was made in all things like us, but with the exception of sin ; 
~ L S  St. Paul says (Heb. iv. 15), he was " one tempted in all things 
like as we are, without sin." He never, therefore, had those 
n~ovements we have to violate the Divine law, but his will was 
always conformable to the Divine will. The Fathers make a dis- 
tinction between the natural and arbitrary will ; the natural will is 
the Dower itself of wishinn. the arbitrarv will is the Dower of wish- 
ing inything, either goodmAr bad. c h i s t  had the Aatural human 
will, but not tlie arbitral-y human will, for he always wished, and 
could only wish what was most conformable to the Divine will, 
and hence he says : "I do always the thin that please him" (John, 
viii. 19).  I t  is because the Rlonothelites 88 nve not made this dis- 
tinction of the will that they deny altogether to Christ human will: 
" Sicut origo erroris Nestoritrnorum et Eutychianorum fuit, quod 
non satis distinguerent personam, et naturam ; sic et Monothelitis, 
et quod nescirent quia inter voluntatem N a t u r a h  et Persorralsm, 

(4) St. Cyril, Alex. L 4, in Joan. 
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aive ArbitraIr'um~discriminis inkreset, hoc in c a m  fuieae, ut unam 
in Christo dicerent voluntatem" (5). 

11. They say, secondly, that there being only one Person there 
must be only one will, because, the Mover being but one, the faculty 

Z which he moves the inferior powers must be but one likewise. 
e answer, that where there is but one Person and one nature there 

can be only one will and one operation, but where there is one 
Person and two natures, as the Divine and human nature in 
Christ, we must admit two wills and two distinct operations, cor- 
res nding to the two natures. They eay, very properly, that the 
w&md the o eratiom are not multiplied according as the Persons 
are multiplie8, for in the case where one nature is the term of 
several Persons. as is the case in the Most Holv Trinitv. then in , , 
this nature theie is only one will and one operadon alone, common 
to all the Persons included in the term of the nature. Here the 
Monothelites have reason on their side, for the Mover is but one. 
But i t  is quite otherwise when the Person is one of the two 
natures, for then the Mover, although but one, has to move two 
natures, by which he operates, and, consequently, he must have 
two wills and two operations. 

12. They make a third objection. The operations, they say, 
belon to two Persons, and, consequently, when the Peraon is but f one, t e operation must be but one likewise. We answer, that it 
is not always the case that when there is but one Person that there 
is but one operating faculty, but when there are more Persons than 
one, then there must be more than one operating f'sculty. There 
are three Persons in God, but only one operation common to all 
three, because the Divine nature is one and indivisible in God. 
But aa in Jesus Christ there are two distinct natures, there are, 
therefore, two wills, by which he operates, and two operations 
corresponding to each nature; and, although all the o 
both of the Divine and human nature are attributed to tK%Z~ 
which terminates and sustains the two natures, still the will and 
operations of the Divine nature should not be confounded with 
those of the human nature ; neither are the two natures confused 
because the Person is one. 

REFUTATION X. 

THE HERESY OF BERENGARIUS, AND THE PRETENDED REFORMERS, 
CONCERNING THE MOST HOLY SACRAMENT OF THE EUCHARIST. 

1. MOSHEIM, the Protestant ecclesiastical historian, asserts (1) 
that in theninth century, the exact nature of the faith of the body 

(5) St. Joan. Darned Omt. de2 Chriat.Volent. (I) Mwh. Hi t. 3, Gut. IX c. 3, p. 1176. 
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and blood of Jesus Christ in the Eucharist was not established, and 
that, therefore, Pascasius Rsdbertus laid down in a book he wrote 
two principal points concerning i t ;  firet, that after the consecration 

nOthlnf remained of the substance of the bread and wine; and, 
second y, that in the consecrated Host is the very body of Jesus 
Christ, which wss born of Mary, died on the crow, and arose from 
the sepulchre, and this, he said, is " what the whole world believea 
and professes." This work was opposed by Retramn, and perhaps 
others, and hence hlosheim concludes that the dogma was not then 
established. In this, however, he is astray, for, as Selvaggi writes 
(note 7'3, uol. iii.), there waa no controversy at all about the dogma, 
in which Rctrarnn was agreed with Radkrt  ; he only attacked some 
expressions in his work. The truth of the Real Preeence of Christ 
in the Sacrnment of thc Altar has been always established and 
universally embraced by the whole Church, as Vincent of Lerine 
says, in 434: " Mos iste semper in Ecclesia viguit, ut quo quisque 
forte religiosior, eo pro~ntius novellis adinventionibus contrairet." 
Up to the ninth century the Sacrament of the Eucharist never waa 
impugned, till John Scotus Erigena, an Irishman, first published 
to the world the unheard-of heresy that the body and blood of 
Christ were not in reality in the Holy Eucharist, which, he said, 
was onlv a fimre of Jesus Christ. 

d 0 
. . 

2. Berengarius, br Berenqer, taught the same heresy in the year 
1050, taking his opinions from the works of Scotus Engena, and in 
the twelfth century we find the Petrobrussians and Hen~icians, who 
said that the Eucharist was only a mere sign of the body and blood 
of our Lord. The Albigenses held the same error in the thirteenth 
century, and finally, in the sixteenth century the modern Reformers 
all joined in attacking this holy Sacrament. Zuingle and Carlostad 
said that the Euchmst was a signification of the body and blood of 
Jesus Christ, and Ecolampadius joined them afterwards, and Bucer, 
also. partially. Luther admitted the Real Presence of Christ in 
the Eucharist, but said that the substance of the bread remained 
there also. Calvin several times changed his opinion on the 
matter; he said, in order to deceive the Catholics, that the Eu- 
charist was not a mere sign, or naked figure of Christ, but was 
filled with his Divine Virtue, and sometimes he even admitted 
that the very substance of the body of Christ was there, but his 
general opin~on was that the presence of Christ was not real but 
figurative, by the power placed there by our Lord. Hence Bos- 
suet savs in his " Varintions." he never wished to admit that the 
sinner,Jin communicating, redeives the body of Christ, for then he 
should admit the Real Presence. The Council of Trent (Seas. xiii. 
c. 1) teaches, " that Jesus Christ, God and man, is really, trul , 9 nnd substantially contained under the appearance of those sensib e 
things in the Sacrament of the Eucharist, after the consecration of 
the bread and wine." 
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3. Before we prove the Real Presence of Christ in the Eucharist; 
we must know that it is a true Sacrament, as the Council of Flo- 
rence declares in its decree or instruction for the Armenians, and 
the Council of' Trent (Seas. vii. c. l), in opposition to the Socinians, 
who say that it is not a Sacrament, but merely a remembrance of 
the death of our Saviour. It is, however, an article of Faith that 
the Eucharist is a true Sacrament; for, First, we have the sensible 
sign, the appearance of bread and wine. Secondly, there is the 
institution of Christ: " Do this in commemoration of me" (Luke, 
xxii.) Thirdly, there is the promise of grace: " Who eata my 
flesh.. . .hath eternal life." We now have to inquire what in the 
Eucharist constitutes a Sacrament. The Lutherans sey that it is 
in the use, with all the actions that Christ did, at the last Supper, 
that the Sacrament consists, as St. Matthew tells us: " Jesus took 
bread, blessed it, broke it, and gal-e it to his disciples" (Matt. 
xxvi). The Calvinists, on the other hand, sa that it is in the 
actual eating that the Sacrament consists. d e Catholics believe 
that the consecration is not the Sacrament, because that is a trans. 
itory action, and the Eucharist is a permanent Sacrament, as we 
shall show hereafter (see. a), nor the use or communion, for this 
regards the effect of the Sacrament, which is a Sacrament before it 
is received at all, nor in the species alone, for these do not confer 
grace, nor the body of Jesus Christ alone, because it is not there in 
a sensible manner; but the sacramental species, together with the 
body of Christ, form the Sacrament, inasmuch as they contain the 
body of our Lord. 

S E C  L-OF T E E  REAL PBaSKYCL OF TRE BODY AND BLOOD 0s JRstlE CRBIST 
IN THE EUCIURIST. 

4. WE have already said that the Council of Trent (Sess. xiii. 
e. 3) teaches that Jesus Christ is contained in the sacramental 
species, truly, reall and substantially:-truly, rejectin X' 7 the figura- bve presence, for t e figure is opyosed to truth ; real y, rejecting 
the imaginary presence which Etuth makes us aware of, as the 
Sacramentarians assert; and substantially, rejecting the doctrine of 
Calvin, who said that in the Eucharist it was not the body of 
Christ, but his virtue or power, that waa present, by which he 
communicates hilnself to us; but in this he erred, for the whole 
substance of Jesus Christ is in the Eucharist. Hence, the Council 
of Trent (Can. 1) condemns those who assert that Christ is in the 
sacrament as a sign, or figure, signo vel&ura, aut virtute. 

5. The Keal Presence is proved, first, by the words of Christ 
himself: " Take and eat, this is my body," words which are quoted 
by St. Matthew (xxvi. 2fi) ; St. Mark (xiv. 22) ; St. Luke (xxii. 19) ; 
and St. Paul (1 Cor. xi. 24). I t  is a certain rule, says St. Augus- 
tin (I), and is commonly followed by the Holy Fathers, to take tlle 

(1) St. Aug. 1. a, de Doct. Chris. c. 10. 
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words of Scri ture in their proper literal sense, unless some absurdity P would result rom doing so ; for if it were allowed to explain every- 
thing in a mystic sense, it would be impossible to prove any article 
of Faith from the Scripture, and it would only become the source 
of a thousand errors, as ever one would give i t  whatever sense he i pleased. Therefore, says t e Council (Cap. I), it is an enormous 
wickedness to distort the words of Christ 
explanations, when three of the Evangelists 
just as he expressed them : " Quae verbs a 
memorata, et a D. Paulo repetita cum propriam illam sipifica- 
tionem p m  se ferant . . . . . . indignissimum flagitium est ea ad 
fictitios tropos contra universum Ecclesirs sensurn detorqueri." W h o  
will dare to doubt that it is his body and blood, says St. Cyril of 
Jerusalem, when Christ has said so (2)? " Cum ipse de pane pro- 
nunciaverit, Hoc est corpus meum, quis audebit deinceps ambi- 
gere ? Et  cum idem ipse dixerit, Hic eat sanguis meus, qnis dicet 
non esse ejus sanguinem ?" We ut this question to the heretics: B Could Jesus Christ turn the brea into his body or not? We b e  
lieve not one of them will deny that he could, for every Christian 
knows that God is all-powerful, "because no word shall be irn- 

ossible with God" (Luke, i. 37). But they will answer, perhaps: b e  do not deny that he could, but rhaps he did not wlsh to do 
it. Did not wish to do it, perhaps r But tall me, if he did wish 
to do so, could he have possibly declared more clearly what his will 
was, than by sa ing : " This is my body ?" When he was asked 
by Caiphas : " Jrt thou the Christ, the Son of the blessed God ? 
And Jesus said to him: I amn (Mark, xiv. 61, 62), we should sa , 
uccording to their mode of explanation, that he spoke figurative r y 
also. Besides, if you allow, with the Sacramentarians, that the 
words of Christ : " This is my body," are to be taken figurativelv, 
why, then, do you object to the Socinians, who say that the wor& 
of Christ, quoted by St. John (x. 30): " 1 and the Father are one," 
ought to be taken not literally, but merely showing that bet.ween 
Christ and the Father there existed a moral union of the will, but 
not a union of substance, and, consequently, denied hi Divinity. 
We now pass on to the other proofs. 

6. The Real Presence is roved, second1 , b that text of St. 
John where Christ says: " T 1 e bread that I! wi mi give is my flesh 
for the life of the world" (John, vi. 52). Our adversaries explain 
away this text, by sa ing, that here our Redeemer does not in this k chapter speak of the ucharist, but of the Incarnation of the Word. 
We do not say that in the beginning of the chapter it is the Incar- 
nation that is spoken of; but there cannot be the least doubt but 
that from the 52nd verse out it is the Eucharist, as even Calvin 
admits (3) ; and it was thus the Fathers and Councils always un- 

(2) St. Cyril, Hiera Cath. Mystagog. 4. (a) Calvin. Instit. 1. 4 c. 17, r. 1. 
,, 
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derstood it, as the Council of Trent, which (Cap. 2, Sess. xiii. and 
Cap. 1, Seas. xxii.) quotes several passages from that chapter to con- 
firm the Real Presence; and the Second Council of Nice (Act. 6) 

uotes the 54th verse of the same chapter: '' Unless you eat the Eh of the Son of Man," &a., to prove tllat the true body of Christ 
is offered up in the sacrifice of the hlass. I t  is in this chapter, also, 
that our Saviour promises to give to the faithful, at a future time, his 
own flesh as food: " The bread that I will give is my flesh, for the 
life of the world" (am. 52), and here he sets totall aside the false r explanation of the sectarians, who say that he on y speaks of the 
spiritual manducation b means of faith, in believing the Incarna- ?' tion of the Word ; for i that was our Lord's meaning, he would not 
e y :  *' The bread which . will give," but " the bred  which I have 
pven," for the Word was alread incarnate, and his disci les might 
then spiritually feed on Jesus dhrist ; therefore he sai8: 1 will 
give," for he had not as yet instituted the Sacrament, but only pro- 
mised to do so, and as St. Thomas (4) remarks, he says, " the bread 
which I will give is my flesh, for the life of the world;" he did not 
say, it means m flesh (as the Zuinglians afterwards explained it), 
but it is my flesi, because it is auly the body of Christ which is 
received. Our Lord next says: " My flesh is meat indeed, and my 
blood is drink indeed" (John, vi. 56) ; and, therefore, St. Hilary (5 
says he leaves us no room to doubt of the truth of his body an d 
blood. In fact, if the real body and blood of Christ were not in the 
Eucharist, this passage would be a downright falsehood. We should 
not forget, also, that the distinction between meat and drink can 
only be understood as referring to the eating of the true body, and' 
drinking the true blood of Christ, and not of spiritual eating by 
faith, as the Refor~~ien assert; for, as that is totally internal, the 
meat and the drink would be only one and the same thing, and not 
two distinct things. 

7. We have another strong proof in t,he same chapter of St. 
John (chap. vi.); for the people of Caphernaum, hearing Christ 
speak thus, said: " How ctin this man give us his flesh to eat?" 
(ver. 53); and they even thought it so unreasonable, that " after 
this many of his disciples went back, and walked no more with 
him" (ver. 67). Now, if the flesh of Christ was not really in the 
Eucharist, he could remove the scandal from them at once, by 
saying that it was only s iritually they were called on to eat his 
flesh by faith ; but, instea! of that, he only confirmed mure strongly 
what he said before, for he said: "Except ou eat the flesh of 
the Son of Man, and drink his blood, you s i all not have life in 
you" (ver. 54). And he then turned to the twelve disciples, who 
remained with him, and said: "Will you alao go away? And 

(4) St. Thorn. Lee. 9, in Jom. (6) St. Hilrr. 1. 8, de Mu IS. 13. 
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Peter answered him: Lord, to whom shall we o ?  thou hast the 
words of eternal life, and we have believed an d have known that 
thou art the Christ the Son of G o d  (ver. 69, 70). 

8. The Real Presence of Christ in the Eucharist is proved also 
from the words of St. Paul: For let a man prove himself.. . . . . 
for he that eatctll and drinketh u~lworthily, eateth and drinketh 
judgment to himself, not discerning the body of the Lordn (1 Cor. 
xi. 18, 29). Now, mark these words, " the body of the Lord.' 
Does not that prove how erroneously the sectarians act, in saying 
that in the Eucharist we venerate, by faith, the figure alone of 
the body of Christ; for if that was the case, the Apostle would not 
elry that they wlio received in sin were deserving of eternal con- 
demnation; but he clearly states that one wlio communicates 
unworthily is so, for he does not distinguish the body of the Lord 
from the common earthly food. 

9. Fourthly, it is proved again from St. Paul, for speaking 
of the use of this Holy Sacrament, he says: "The chalice o f  
benediction which we bless, is it not the communion of the blood 
of Christ? and the breaa which we break, is it not the partaking 
of the body of the Lord?" (1 Cor. x. 16). Mark the words, '' the 
bread which we break;" that which is first offered to God on the 
altar, and afterwards distributed to the people, is it not the partaking 
of the body of the Lord? Do not, in a word, those who receive 
it partake of the true body of Cllrist? 

10. Fifthly, i t  is proved by the Decrees of Councils. We find 
it first mentioned in the Council of Alexandria, which was after- 
'wards approved of by the first Council of Constantinople. Next, 
the Council of Ephesus sanctioned the twelve anathematisms of 
St. Cyril against Nestorius, and in this the Real Presence of Christ 
in the Eucharist is taught. The second Council of Nice (Act.  6) 
condemns, as an error against Faith, the assertion that the figure 
alone, and not the true bod of Christ, is in the Eucharist; for, 
says the Council, Christ sa id  take and eat, this is my body, bur 
he did not sa , take and eat, this is the image of my body. In 
the Roman %unoil, nnder Gre ory YIL, in 1019, Berengarius, f in the Profession of Faith which e made, confesses that the bread 
and wine are, by the consecration, substantially converted into the 
body and blood of Christ. The Fourth Council of Lateran, under 
Innocent III . ,  in the year 1215 (chap. I), says: " We believe 
that the body and blood of Christ are contained under the species 
of bread and wine, the bread being transubstantiated into the 
body, and the wine into the blood." I n  the Council of Constance 
the propositions of Wickliffe and Huss were condemned, which 
said that (in the Eucharist) the bread was present in reality, and 
the body figuratively, and that the expression " this is my body* 
is a figure of speech, just like the expression, "John is Elias". . . . . . 
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The Council of Florence, in the Decree of Union for the Greeks, 
decrees, " that the body of Christ is truly consecrated (veraciter 
con*) in bread of wheat, either leavened or unleavened." 

11. I t  is proved, sixthly, by the rpetual and nniform tradition r of the Holy Fathers. St. Ignatius t e Martyr (6) says : " Eucharis- 
tiam non admittunt, quod non confiteantur Eucharistiam esse cur- 
nem Salvatoris nostri Jesu Christi." St. Ireneus (7): " Panis 

\ I 

percipiens invocationem Dei jam non communis panis est sed Eu- . 
charistia." And in  another place he says (8) : " Eum, prrpem in 

uo gratiae sunt actse, corpus eese Christi, et calicem sanguinls ejus." 
I t .  Justin, Martyr, writes ( 9 ) :  L' Non hunc ut cornmunern panem 
sumimus, sed quemadmodum per verbum Dei caro factum est J. C. 
carnem habuit," &c. He, therefore, says, that the same flesh which 
the Word assumed is in the Eucharist. Tertullian (10) says : " Caro 
corpore et sanguine Christi vescitur, ut  et anima de Deo saenetur." 
Origen writes (11): " Quando vitte pane et  poculo frueris, man- 
ducas et bibis, corpus et  sanpuine~n Dornini." Hear St. Ambrose (12) : 
" Panis iste panis est ante verba Sacramentorum ; ubi accesserit con- 
secratio, de pane fit car0 Christi." St. Chrysostom says (13): 
" Quot nunc dicunt vellem ipsius formam aspicere. . . . . . Ecce eum 
vides. I ~ s u m  tangis. I ~ s u m  mnnducas." St. Athanasius. St. Basil. 

I - - A  

and St. Gregory of Nazianzen, express the same sentiments (14). 
St. Augustin saw (15) : " Sicut mediatorem Dei et hominum, horni- 
nem &r is tumd~esu i ,  carnem suam nobis manducandam, .biben- 
dumque sanguinem dantem fidei cordesuspicimus." St. Remigius (16) 
says: " Licet anis videatur, in veritate corpus Christi est." St.. 

great writes (17) : " Quid sit san y is agni non jam 
Z d ' E l o  i:i libendo didicistis qui sanguis super utrumque postern 
ponitur quando non solum ore corporis, sed etiam ore cordis hauri- 
tur." St. John of Damascus (18) writes: " Panis, ac vinum, et aqua 
qua per Spiritus Sancti invocationem et adventum mirabili mod0 
in Christi corpua et sanpinem vertuntur." Thus we sce an unin- 
terrupted series of Fathers for the first seven centuries proclaiming, 
in the clearest and most forcible language, the doctrine ofthe Real 
Presence of Jesus Christ in  the Most Holy Sacrament of the 
Eucharist. 

12. By this we see how false is the interpretation which Zuin- 
glius put on that text, " This is my body," when he said that the 
word is means signtjes, founding his heresy on a verse of Exodus 
(xii. 11): '& For it is the phase (that is the passage) of the Lord." 
Now, said he, the eating of the paschal lamb was not itself the 

(6) S t  Ignat. Ep. ad Smim. ap. Theodor. Dial. 8. (7) St. Imn. L ad Hmr. c. 18, 
d 84. (8) Idem, L 4, c. 94. (9) St. Jutin. Apol. 2. (10) Tertul. L Resur. 
e. 8. (11) Orig. Horn b, in d i v a  (12) St Amb. I. 4, de Sacram. c. 4. (la) Lit. 
Chrym. Horn. ad Pop Antioch. (14) Apud. Antoin. de Euch. Theol. Univer. c. 4, 1. 
(16) St Ang. 1. 2, con. adver. legin. c. 9. (16) St Remig. in Ep. ad Cor. c. 10. 
(17) St Greg. Horn. 22, in Evmg. (18) St. Jmn. Daman L 4, Orthodox. c. 14. 
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passage of the Lord; it only meant it, or signified it. The Zuin- 
glisns done follow this interpretation, for we never can take t he  
sense of the word is for the word means or oigni , unless in cases P where reason itself shows that the word is has a gurative meaning; 
but in this case the Zuinglian explanation is contrary to the proper 
literal sense in which we should always understand the Scriptures, 
when that sense is not repugnant to reason. The Zuinglian expla- 
nation ia also opposed to St. Paul, relating to us the very words of 
Christ: "This is my body, which shall be delivered up for youw 
(1 Cor. xi. 24). Our Lord, we see, did not deliver up, m hie Pas- 
sion, the sign or signification of his body, but his real and true body. 
The Zuingliam say, besides, that in the Syro-Chaldaic or Hebrew, 
in which our Redeemer spoke, when instituting the Euchark, 
there is no word corresponding in meaning to our word signifjr, and 
hence, in the Old Testament, we always fhd  the word ie nsed 
instead of it, and, therefore, the words of Christ, " This is my bod " 
should be understood, as if he said, La  This sign*& my  bod^" jd; 
answer: First.-It is not the fact that the word s i  n@a IS never 
found in the Old Testament, for we find in Exo d us: " Man-hu 1 
which signifieth What is thisn (Exod. xvi. 15); and in Judges 
(xiv. 15): Persuade him to tell thee what the riddle meancth;" 
and in Ezechiel (xvii. 12): " Know you not what these things 
mean." Secondly.-Although the words mean or ei rfy are found in the Hebrew or Syro-Chaldaic, still the wo tu must not 
always be taken for it, only in caee that the context should show 
that such is the intention of the speaker; but in this case the word 
has surely its own signification, as we learn, especially from the 
Greek version; this lan age has both words, and still the Greek 
text says, L 1  This is my Cdy," and not " This maom my body." 

13. The opinion of those sectarians, who say that in the Eucha- 
rist only a fi ure exise, and not the body of Christ in reality, is 
refuted by t f ese words of our Lord, already quoted: This is my  
body, which shall be delivered up for youn (1 Cor. xi. 24); for 
Jesus Christ delivered up his body to death, and not the figure of 
his body. And, apeirking of his sacred blood, he says (St. Matt. 
xxvi. 28): " For thw is my.blood of the New Testament which 
shall be shed for many unto remission of sins." Christ, then, shed 
his real blood, and not the figure of his blood; for the figurn is 
expressed by speech, or writing, or ainting, but the figure is not 
shed. Piceninus (IS) objects that i t .  A* ustin, speakmg of that % passar of St. John, " Unless you eat the esh of the Son of Man," 
says t at the flesh of our Lord is a figure, bringing to our mind tile 
memory of his psssion : " Figura a t  pmcipiens Passione Dominica 
ease eommunicandum." W e  answer, that we do not deny thatour 
Redeemer instituted the Holy Eucharist in memory of his death, a~ 

(19) St Aug. L 8, de Doct. Cl~ristiaa. c 16. 
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we learn from St. Paul 1 Cor. xi. 26): " For as often aa you shall I eat this bread, and drin this chalice, you shall show the death of 
the Lord until he come ;" but still we aasert, that in the Eucharist 
there is the true body of Christ, and there is, at the same time, a 
figure, commemorative of his death; and this is St. Au stin's 
meaning, for he never doubted that the body and blood o r Christ 
were in the Eucharist really and truly, as he elsewhere expresses 
i t  (40) : " Panis uem videtis in Altari, sanctificatus per verbum 
Dei, Corpus est 8hristi." . 

14. There is, I should say, no necessity of refuting Calvin's 
o inions on the Real Presence, for he constantly refutes himself, R c anging his opinion a thousand times, and always cloaking it in 
ambiguous terms. Bossuet and Du Hamel (21) ma be consulted 
on this point. I'hey treat the subject extensive 7 y, and quote 
Calvin's opinion, who says, at one time, that the true substance of 
the body of Christ is in the Eucharist, and then again (22), that 
Christ is united to us by Faith; so that, by the prwence of Christ, 
he understands a resence of power or virtue in the Sacrament; and 
this is conGrlned \ y him in another part of his works, where he says 
that Christ is just as much present to us in the Eucharist as he is 
in baptism. At one time he says the Sacrament of the Altar is a 
miracle, and then a ain (23), the whole miracle, he sa s, consiste in 
this, that the faith P: ul are vivified by the flesh of C i rist, since a 
virtue eo powerful descends from heaven on earth. Again, he says, 
that even the unworth receive in the Supper the body of Chnst, t' and then, in another p ace (44), he says that he is received by the 
elect alone. In fine, we see Calvin struggling, in the explanation 
of this dogma, not to appear a heretic wlth the Zuinglians, nor a 
Catholic with the Roman Catholics. Here is the Profession of 
Faith which the Calvinist ministers presented to the relates, at the 
Conference of Poiasy, as Bossuet g~ves it (25): L L  W! believe that 
the body and blood are really united to the bread and wine, but in 
a sacrameqtal manner-that is, not according to the natural position 
of bodies, but inasmuch as they signify that God v e s  his bod and 
blood to those who truly receive him by Faith." !f t was remar i able 
in that Conference, that Theodore Beza, the first disciple of Calvin, 
and who had hardly time to have imbibed all his errora, said ub- P licly, as De Thou (26) relates, " that Jesus Christ was as far rom 
the Supper as the heavens were from the earth." The French 
prelates then drew u a true Confession of Faith, total1 opposed 
to the Calvinists: L L  d e  believe," said they, that in the Q acrament 
of the Altar there is real1 and transubstantially the true body and 
blood of Jesus Christ, un i er the appearance of bread and wine, by 
the power of the Divine Word pronounced by the priest," &. 

(20) St. Aug. Ser. 88, de Div. a. 27. (21) &em&, Hiid8sVari.t L 2 , L  9 ;  
Dn Hamel, TheoL de En&. (22) Cllvin, In& I. 4 c 11. (38) Idem. 
(24) Idem. (26) h a a t ,  L 2, L 9. (26) Thlva 1. 128, c 40. 
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OBJ&CPIOSB AGAINST I R K  REAL PR68KNCU AKSWERKD. 

15. THEY object, first, the words of Christ: La I t  is the Spirit 
that quickeneth, the flesh profiteth nothing. These words that I 
have spoken to you are splrit and life" (John, vi. 64). See there, 
they say, the words which you make use of to prove the Real Pre- 
sence of Christ in the Eucharist are figurative expressions, which 
signify the celestial food of life, which we receive by faith. R e  
answer, with St. John Chrysostom (I),  that when Christ says the 
flesh profiteth nothing, he spoke not of his own flesh, God forbid ! 
but of those who carnally receive it, as the Apostle says: " The 
sensual man perceiveth not those things that are of the S irit of 
God" (1 Cor. ii. 14), and those who carnally speak of the b v i n e  
Mysteries; and to this St. John refere when he says: L L  The  words 
I have s oken to you are spirit and lifk" (John, vi. 64), mean- R ing that t ese words refer not to carnal and perishable things, but 
to spiritual things and to eternal life. But even supposing these 
words to refer tu the flesh of Christ itself, they on1 mean, as St. 
Athanasius and St. Augustin explain them, that the H esh of Christ, 
given to us as food, sanctifies us by the Spirit, or the Divinity 
united to it, but that the flesh alone would be of no avail. These 
are St. Augustin's words (2) : l a  Non prodest quidquam (caro), sed 
quomodo; llli intellexerunt, carnem quippe sic intellexerunt, quo- 
mod0 in cadavere dilaniatur, aut in macello venditur, non quomodo 
spiritu vegetatur. Caro non prodest quidquam, sed sola car0 ; acccdat 
spiritus ad carnem, et prodest plurimum." 

16. They object, secondly, that when Jesus Christ said: '* This 
is my body," the word this in the sentence has reference to the bread 
alone, which he then held in his hand, but bread is only a figure of 
the body of Christ, b ~ i t  not the body itself. We answer that if we 
do not consider the proposition " l h i s  is my bodyw as complete in 
itself, that might be the case if he said, for example, this is, and 
did not say any more, then the word this would have reference to 
the bread alone, which he held in his hand ; but taking tlie whole 
sentence together, there can be no doubt but that the word th is  
refers to the body of Christ. When our Lord changed water into 
wine, if he had said, this is wine, every one would understand that 
the word t l r i s  referred not to the water but to the wine, and in the 
same way in the Eucharist the word tlris, in the complete sense of 
the sentence, refen to the body, because the change is made when 
the whole sentence is com leted. In fact the word tlricr in the sen- 
tence has no meaning at a P 1, till the latter part is pronounced, is my 
body-then alone the sense is complete. 

27. They object, thirdly, that the sentence, " Tliis is nly bot l~,"  
is just as figurative as other passages in thc Scriptures, as for example, 

(1) St. John Cllrysoa Hom, in Joan. (2) St. Aug. Tract. 2 i  in Joan. 
\ 
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when Christ says: " I am the true vine," 'I I am the gate," or when 
i t  is said he is the Hock. W e  reply that it is a mutter of course 
thatthese ropositions should be taken fi uratively. for that Christ 
should be &terally a vine, a door, or a roc% is repugnant to colnmon 
sense, and the words 6 L  1 am," therefore, nre figurative. In the 
words of'consecration, however, there is nothing repugnant to rea- 
son in joining the predicate with the subject, because, as we have 
remarked alread , Christ did not say This bread is my body, but 
" This is nly b o J  ;.' th6,  that is what is contained under the appar -  
ance of this break is my body; here there is nothing repugnnnt to 
reason. 

18. They object, fourthly, that the Real Presence is opposed to 
the words of Christ himself, for he said (John, xii. 8): " The poor 
you have always with you, but me you have not always." Our 
Saviour, therefore, after his ascension, is no longer on earth. Our 
Lord, we reply, then spoke of his visible presence as man receiving 
honour from Magdalen. When Judas, therefore, murmured against 
the waste of the ointment, our Lord reproves him, saying, ou have 
not me always with you, that is, in the visible and natura f form of 
man, but there is here nothing to prove that after his ascension into 
heaven he does not remain on earth in the Eucharist, under the 
appearance of bread and wine, invisibly, and in a su rnaturnl man- 
ner. In this sense we must understand also all simi P" ar passages, as, 
" I leave the worlcl and go to my Father" (John, xvi. 18): " He 
was taken up into heaven, and sits at the right hand of God" 
(Mark, xvi. 19). 

19. They object, fifthly, these words of the Apostle: "Our  
fathers were all under the cloud . . . . . and did all eat the sal~ie 
s iritual food" (1 Cor. x. 1-3) ; therefore, they say, we only receive 
Ehrist in the Eucharist by Faith, just as the Hebrews received 
him. We answer, that the sense of the words is, that the Hehrews 
received spiritual food, the Manna, of which St. Paul speaks, the 
figure of the Eucharist, but did not receive the body of' Christ in 
reality, as we receive it. The Hebrews received the figure, but 
we receive 'the real body, alread prefigured. 

20. Sixthly, they object that 8 hrist said: " I will not drink from 
henceforth of this fruit of the vine, until that day when I shall 
drink i t  with you new, in the kingdom of m y  Father" (Matt. xxvi. 

"S and these words he expressed, after having ~ v i o u s l y  laid, 

is is mg. blood of the New Testament, which s all be shed for 
many for t e remission of sins" (am. 28). N ow, s a t  thei,  take 
notice of the words, fiuit of the vine, that is a proof t at t e wine 
remains after the consecration. W e  answer, first, that Christ might 
have called i t  wine, even after the consecration, not because the 
substance, but because the form of wine was retained, just as St. 
Paul calls the Eucharist bread after the consecration: " Whosoever 
shall eat this bread, or drink the chalice of the Lord un~or th i ly ,  

2 I 
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498 THE HIBTORY OF HERE~IEB, 

shall be guilty of the body and the blood of the Ilord" (ceer. 29). 
Secondly, we reply, with St. Fulgentius (31, who supposes thet 
Christ took two chaliccs, one the Paschal chalice, according to the  
Jewish rite, the other accordin to the Sacramental rite. Our 
Lord then, he says, when using t f e words they found the objection 
on, spoke of the firat chalice, and not of the second, and that he did 
so is clear from the words of another of the Evangelists, St. Luke 
(xxii. 17), who sa s thet '' having taken the chalice, he gave 
thanks, and said: 'Jake and divide it among you. For I say to 
you that I will not drink of the fruit of the vine, till the kingdom 
of God come." Now, if we read on to the 20th v e m  of the eame 
chapter, we find that Jesus took the chalice of wine and consecrated 
it: $'In like manner the chalice also, after he had su ped, saying: 
This is the chalice, the New Testament, in my b l J  which shall 
be shed for you." Hence i t  is manifeat thnt the words, " I will not 
drink of the fruit of the vine," were expressed by our Redeemer 
previous to the consecration of the chalice. 
21. They object, aeventhlp, that the doctrine of the Real Pre- 

sence cannot be true, for it is opposed to all our sensea But to 
this we reply, with the Aystle, thnt matters of faith are not mani- 
fest to the eenses, for '$ E aith. . . .is the evidence of things that 
appear not" (Heb. xi. 1). And we have another text, also, which 
hsposes of this feeble argument: " The sensual man rceiveth 
not the things that are of the Spirit of God, for it ia foo r ishness to 
him" (1 Cor. ii. 14). All this will be answered more extensively 
farther on (sec. 3). 

OE(Z 11. - T I i A N B U P B T ~ T I O N ,  THAT 18, TRI W V E l l s l O N  OF THY BUBETANCB OP 
M E  BREAD AND OR M E  WINE INTO THE BUBSCLYCIS OF THE BODY ILYD BLOOD 
O F  J U U S  CHBI8T. 

22. LUTHEB at first left it as a matter of choice to each person, 
either to believe in Transubstantiation or not, but he changed his 
opinion afterwards, and in 1522, in the book which he wrote 
against H e n 7  VIII., he says: " I now wish to transubstantiate 
my own opinion. I thought it better before to say nothing about 
the belief in Transubstantiation, but now I declare, that if any one 
holds this doctrine, he is an im ious blasphemern (I), and he con- 
cludra b saying, thnt in the l!ucharist, along with the body and 
blood o d Christ, remains the substance of the bread and wine: 
"that the bod of Christ is in the bread, with the bread, and 
under the b r e d  just as fire is in a red-hot iron." He, therefore, 
called the Red Presence " Impanation," or " Consubstantiation," 
that is, the association of the substance of bread and wine with the 
substance of the body and blood of Jesus Christ. . 

21. The Council of Trent, however,  teach^ that the whole 
(8) St F u l p .  ad Ferrand. Dial. de Zuing. q u ~ s t .  ix. 6. ' (1) Luther, lib. con. 

Reg. Anglia. 
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substance of the bread and wine is changed into the body and blood 
of Christ. I t  issued a decree to that effect (Cap. 4, Seas. xiii.), and 
says, that the Church most a tly calls this change Transubstantia- 
tion. Here are the words o P the Second Can. : " Si quis dixerit in 
sacrosancto Eucharistiae sacramento rernanere s~tbstantiam panis et 
vini una cum corpore et sanguine D. N. J. C., negaveritq~le mira- 
bilern illam. et sin~ularem conversionem totius substantie  ani is in 

D 

corpus, et totius substantize vini in sanguinem, manentibis dum- 
taxat speciebua panis et vini, qusm quidem conversionem Catholics 
Ecclesia aptiasime Transubstantiationem appellat, anathema sit." 
Remark the words, miralilem illum, et ei ularem conversionem 
totius &stantie, the wonderful and singu "i' ar conversion of the 
whole substance. I t  is called wonderful, for it is a m stery hidden 
from us, and which we never can comprehend. in singular, 
because in all nature there is not another case of a similar c h a n ~ e ;  
and it is called a conversion, because it is not a simple union w ~ t h  
the body of Christ, such as was the hy static union by which the 
Divine and human natures were u n i t x n  the sole person of Christ. 
Such is not the case, then, in the Eucharist, for the substance of 
the bread and wine is not united with, but is totally changed and 
converted into, the body and blood of Jesus Chr~st. We eay a 
conversion of the whole subeta7~ce, to distin uish it from other con- 
versions or changes, such u the change of food into the body of 
the non who partakes of it, or the change of water into wine by 
our &ewer at Cana, and the change of the rod of Moses into a 
serpent, for in all these changes the substance remained, and it wait 
the form alone that was changed ; but in the Eucharist the matter 
and form of the bread and wine is changed, and the species alone 
remain, that is, the appearance alone, as the Council explaina it, 
" remanentibus dumtaxat s~eciebus ~ a n k  et vini." 

24. The pneral opinioLis, that this conversion is not performed 
by the creation of the body of Christ, for creation is the production 
of a thing out of nothing; but this is the conversion of the substance 
of the bread into the substance of the body of Christ. I t  does not 
take place either by the annihilation of the matter of the bread 
and wine, becauee annihilation means the total destruction of a 
thing, and the bod of Christ, then, would be changed, we may 
my, h m  nothing; g ut in the Euchariet the substance of the bread 

asses into the substance of Chriat, so that it is not from nothing. 
Reither does it take place by the transmutation of the form done 
(aa a certain author endeavours to prove), the aame matter still 
remaining, as happened when the water was changed into wine, 
and the rod into a serpent. Scotus says that Transubstantiation 
is an act adduciy the body of Christ into the Eucharist (actio 
adductiva); but this opinion le not followed by others, for adduction 
doea not mean conversion b the assage of one substance into 
the other. I t  cannot be cal l-" ed, eit ' I  er, a unitive action, for thtit 
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sup oses two extremes in the point of union.. Hence, we say, 
wit 1 St. Thoinas, that the consecration operates in such a manner, 
that if the body of Christ was not in heaven, it would commence 
to exist in the Eucharist. The consecration really, and in ittshnti,  
as the same Doctor sa s (2), reproduces the body of Christ under 
the present s cies of read, for as this is a sacramental action, it r 6 
is requisite t at there should be an external sign, in which the 
rationale of a Sacrament consists. 

15. The Council of Trent has declared ( h e .  xiii. cap. 3), that 
vi verborurn the bod of Christ alone is under the appearance of 
bread. and the bloo d alone under the a ~ ~ e a r a n c e  of wine: that bv 

L L 

natural and proximate concomitance the soul of our Saviour &i 

under both species, with his body and his blood; by supernatural 
and remote concomitance the Divinity of the Word is 
the hypostatic union of the Word wit11 the body and sou of Christ; 
and that the Father and the Holy Ghost are 

rnt by 

identit of the essence of the Father and the rerent! oly Ghost by with the 
the d r d .  Here are the words of the Council: " Sempr  hpc 
fides in Ecclesia Dei fuit, stntim post consecrationem verum . . Domini 
nostri corpus, vetumque ejus sanguinem sub panis, et vlnl specie, 
una cum lpsius anima, et Divinitate existere; sed corpus quidem 
sub specie panis, et sanguinem sub vini specie ex vi verborurn; 
ipsum aute~n corpus sub specie vini, et sanguinem sub specie panis, 
animamaue sub utraaue vi naturalis illius connexionis. et conco- 
mitanti4 qua part- bhristi Domini, qui jam ex mortuis resumxit, 
non smpl~us moriturus, inter se copulantur: Divinitatem porro 
propter adrnirabilem illam ejus cum corpore, et anima hypostaticam 
unionem." 

26. Transubstantiation is proved by the very words of Christ 
himself: " This is my body. The word this, according to the 
Lutherans themselves, proves that Christ's bod was really present. I If the body of Christ was there, therefore t e substance of the 
bread was not there; for if the bread was there, and if b the 
word tlria our Lord meant the bread, the proposition wou 7 d be 
false, taking it in this sense, This is my body, that is, this bread 
is my body, for i t  is not true that the bread was the body of 
Christ. But perhaps they will then say, before our Lord expressed 
the word body, wlint did the word this refer to? We answer, as  
we have done already, that it docs not refer either to the bread 
or to t.he body, but has its own natural meaning, which is this: 
This which is contained mder the appearance of bread, is not 
bread, but is my body. St  Cyril of Jerusalem says'($): " Aquam 
aliquando (Christus) mutavit in vinum in Cans Galilee sola 
voluntate, et non erit dignus cui credamus, quad vinum in san- 
guinem transmutsaset." St. Gregory of Nyssa (4) says : " Panis 

(2) St. Thorn. p. 8, pu. 76, 01. 7. ( 8 )  St. Cyril, Hieroo. Cath. Myrtagog. (4) St. 
Cng. Xysu. Orat. G t h .  e. 37. 
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statim per verbum transmutatur, aicut dictum est a Verbo: Hoc 
a t  corpzu meum." St. Ambrose w r i t .  thus (5): L L  Quantis utimur 
exemplis, ut probemus non hoc esse quod natura formavit, sed 
quod benedictio consecravit ; majoremque vim esse benedictionis, 

uam nature, quia benedictione etiarn natura ipsa mutatur." St. 
john of Damascus (6): " Pnnis, ac vinum et aqua per Sancti 
Spiritus invocationem, et adventum mirabili modo in Christi corpus 
e t  sanguinem vertuntur." Tertullian, St. Chrysoatom, and St. 
Hilary used the same language (7). 

27. Transubstantiation is also proved by the authority of 
Councils, and especially, first, by the Roman Council, under 
Greg07 VII., in which Berengarius made his profession of Faith, 
and said: "Panem et vinum, quae ponuntur in Altari, in veram 
e t  propriam ac vivificatricem carneul et sanguinem Jesu Christi 
substantialiter conrerti er verbs consecmtoria." Secondly.-By 
the Fourth Council of 1 ateran (cap. I), which cays: " Idem ipse 
Sacerdos et Sacrificium Jesus Chnstus, cumcorpus et sanguis in 
Sacramento Altaris sub speciebus panis et vini veraciter continetur, 
transubstantiatis m e  in corpus, et vino in sanpuinem potestate 
Divina,','. &c. $hirdly.-~y the Council of Trent (Sca.. riii. 
can. 2), which condemns all who deny this doctrine: " Mirabile~n 
illam conversionem totius substantie ~ a n b  in corms. et vini in 
sanguinem. . . . . .quam conversionem ~Iatholica ~ c c h i ' a  aptissirne 
Transubstantionem appellat." 

28. TEE Lutherans say, first, that the body of Christ is locally 
in the bread as in a vessel, and, as we say, showing a bottle in 
which wine is contained, "This is the wine," so, Ray they, Christ, 
showin the bread, said: " This is my body;" and hence, both the 
body of Christ and the bread are, at the same time, present in the 
Eucharist. We answer, that, according to the conlrnon mode of 
speech, a bottle is a fit and proper thing to show that wine is there, 
because wine is usually kept in bottles, but it is not the case with 
bread, which is not a fit and proper thing to designate or point out 
a human . body, - .  for . it - is only by a miracle that a hun~an body could 
be contained in bread. 

29. Just to confound one heresy by another, we will quote the 
argument of the Zuinglians (1) against the Impanation or Consub- 
stantiation of the bread and the body of Christ, invented by the 
Lutherans. If. sav thev. the words &' This is mv body " are to be 
taken in a liierkl Lnse, % Luther says they arc,then ;hc Transub- 
stantiation of the Catholics is true. And this is certainly thc cwe. 

( 5 )  St. Ambrose de Initiand. e. 9. (6) St. Jo. Damas. 1. 4, Orthod. Fidti, c. 14. 
(7)  Tertul. contra hlarcion. I. 4, c 4 ;  Chry>os. Horn. 4, in uun cur. St. Hil. 1. 8, ud 
Trinit. (1) Bt~siuet. Vpriat. t .  1, I.  2, R 31; Ospiniau. anrl. 15Yi ,p .  49. 
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Christ did not say, this b red  ia my body, or here is my body, but  
thie thing is my botly. Hence, say they, when Luther rejects the 

:r tive meaning, that it is only the signification of the body of 
net, as they hold, and wishea to expla~n the words '' this is my 

.bodyv after his own fashion, that is, this bread ie really my body, 
and not the frame of my body, this doctrine falls to the ground of 
itself, for if our Saviour intended to teach us that the bread was his 
body, and that the bread was there still, i t  would be a contradic- 
tion in itself. The true sense of the words ' l  This is my body," 
however, is that the word thb is to be thus understood: this, which 
I hold in my hands, is my body. Hence the Zuinglians concluded 
that the conversion of the substance of the bread into the substance 
of the body of Christ should be taken either totally figuratively or  
totally in substance, and this was B e d s  opinion in the Conference 
of Monbeliard, held with the Lutherans. Here, then, is, accord- 
ing to the true do a, the conclusion we should come to in o posi- 
tion to Luther. E e n  our Lord sa s, L t  This is my body," Ke in- 
tended that of that bread ehould be ; ormed either the substance, or  
the figure of hi8 body ; if the substance of the bread, therefore, be 
not the mere simple figure of Christ's body, as Luther sa s, then i t  
must become the whole substance of the body of Jesus C g rist. 

30. They object, secondly, that in the Scripture the Eucharist is 
called bread, even after the consecration: " One body. . . . who all 

artake of one bread (1 Cor. x. 17 ; '' Whosoever shall eat this 
Lend, or drink the Chalice of the 1 ord unworthily," dm., ( I  Cor. 
xi. 27) ; the bread, therefore, remains. Such, however, is not the 
case; it is called bread, not because it retains the substance of 
bread, but because the body of Christ is made from the bread. I n  
the Scriptures we find that those thin* which are miraculously 
changed into other thi s are still calle$by the name of the thin ='% from which thc were c nnged, as the water which was change f 
into wine, by d. John, at the marriage of Cana,in Galilee, was still 
called water, even after the change: " When the chief stewart 
had tasted the water made wine " (John, ii. 9) ; and in Exodus also 
we read that the rod of Moses changed into a ser ent was still 
called a rod: " Aaron's rod devoured their rods" ( E xod. vii. 12). 
I n  like manner, then, the Eucharist is called bread after the conse- 
cration, because it was bread before, and still retains the ap earance 
of bread. Besides, as the Eucharist is the food of the sou[ it ma 
bc justly called bread, as  the Manna made by the anvels is calle 3 
bread, that is, spiritual bread: " Man eat the brea8 of an els" 

Psalm, lxxvii. 25). The sectarians, however, say, the bo y of 
6 h  

f 
rist cannot be broken, it is the bread alone that is broken, and 

still St. Paul says: " And the bread which we break is it not the 
partaking of the body of the Lord?" (1 Cor. x. 16.) We answer, 
that the breaking is understood to refer to the species of the bread 
which remain, but not to thc body of the Lord, which, being 
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present in a sacramental manner, cannot be either broken or 
mnjumd. 

31. They object, thirdly, that Christ says, in St. John: " I am 
the bread of life" (John, vi. 48) ; still he was not changed into 
bread. The very text, however, answers the objection itself. Our 
Lord says: " I am the bread of life :" now the word L L  life " shows 
that the expression must be taken not in a natural but a meta- 
phorical sense. The words " This is my body " must, however, be 
taken in quite another way; in order that this proposition should 
be true, it was necessary that the bread should be chanpd into the 
body of Christ, and this is Transubstantiation, which is an article 
of our Faith, and which consists in the conversion of the substance 
of the bread into the substance of the body of Christ, so that in the 
very instant in which the words of consecration are concluded, the 
bread has no longer the substance of bread, but under its species 
exista the bod of the Lord. The conversion, then, has two d terms, in one o which it ceases to be, and in the other commencetl 
to be, for otherwise, if the bread was first annihilated, and the body 
then produced, it would not be a true conversion or Transubstantia- 
tion. I t  ia of no consequence to eay that the word Transubstantia- 
tion js new, and not found in the Scriptures, when the thing 
signified, that is, the Eucharist, really exists. The Church has 
always ado ted new expressions, to explain more clearly the truths 
of the E'ait YI when attacked by heretics, as she adopted the word 
Consubstantial to combat the heresy of Arim. 

SEO. 1II.--4lr TRZ I U N N E R  I3 WlilCH JI(LIUS CHRIST IS IN TlIE EUCRARIBP. THE 
PILlL(#JOPUICAL OBJBCI?OHB 01 THE IIACBALIIMTABIAXB U B W E B E D .  

32. BEPORE we reply in detail to the philosophical objections of 
the Sacrainentarians relative to the manner in which the bod of X Jesus Christ is in the Sacrament, we should reflect that the oly 
Fathen in matters of faith do not de nd on philosophical princl- 

es, but on the authority of the gripturee and the Church, 
Lowing well that God can do many th ing  which our weak reaeon 
cannot comprehend. We never will be able to understand tlie 
Becrets of nature in created things; how, then, can we comprehend 
how far the ower of the Almighty, the Creator of nature, it~elf, 
extends? d now come to their objections. First, they say that, 
although God is omnipotent, he cannot do an thin which is i % repugnant in itself, but lt is repugnant, they say, t at C rist ehould 
be in heaven and on earth, at the eame time, really and truly, as 
he is according to our belief, and not alone in one, but in many 
places, at the same time. Hear what the Council of Trent says on 
thb subject (Seee. xiii. c. 1):  " Nec enim haec inter se pugnant, ut 
ipse Salvator noster semper ad dexteram Patrie in coelis assideat 
juxta modum existelldi naturalem; et ut multis nihilominus aliis in 
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locis sacramentaliter prmens sua substantia nobis adait, ex existendi 
ratione; quam etsi veibis ex rlmere vix possumua, possibilem tarnen S esse Deo, cogitatione per fi em illustrata, assequi powurnus, e t  con-  
sttrntissime credere debe~nus." The Council, therefore, teaches that 
the body of Jesus Christ is in heaven in a natural manner, but thar 
it is on earth in a sacramental or supernatural manner, which o u r  
limited understariding cannot com rehend, no more than we can B uderstand how the three Divine ersons in the Trinity are the 
same essence, or how, in the Incarnation of the Word in Jesus 
Christ, there is but one Divine Person and two naturee, the Divine 
and human. -...-- ~ ~- 

33. I t  is impossible, the say also, for a human body to be in 
several ~1-s at once. d e  believe, however, that the body of 
Christ is not multiplied in the Eucharist, for our Lord is not there 
resent dejnitively, or circumscribed to that place and to no otller, 

gut sacramentally, under the appearance of bread and wine, so that 
whercver the species of the consecrated bread and wine are, there 
Jesus Christ is preaent. The multiplicity of the presence of Christ, 
tlrerefore, docs not proceed from tlie multi lication of his body in  
many places, but fro111 the multiplicity of t \ e consecrations of the 
bread and wine. ~erforined bv the Dnesta in different ~laces. But 
how is it possibfe, say ~ h e ~ , ~ t h a t  the body of ~ h r i s i  can be in 
several places at once, unless it is multiplied? W e  answer, that 
before our adversaries can prove this to bc impossible, they should 
have a erfect knowledge of place and of lorified bodies; they \ P should now distinctly what place is, and w ]at existence glorified 
bodies have. When such knowledge, however, surpasses our weak 
understiindings, who shall have the hardihood to deny, that the 
body of our Lord can be in several places at once, since God har, 
revealed in the Holy Scriptures that Jesus Christ really exists in 
every consecr~ted Host? But, they reply, we callnot understand 
this. We answer again, that the Eucharist is a lnyste~y of Faith. 
since our understanding cannot comprehend it, and as we never 
can do SO. it is rlisliness to sav tliat it cannot be. when God hm .-- 

revealed it, and when we kuow we cannot decide Ly reason what 
is bcyontl tile power of reason. 

34. T l~ey  assert, besides, that it is repugnant to reason to eay 
tltat the body of Jesus Clilist existv under the species, without 
extension or quantity, t'or botl~ extension and quantlty are eseentid 
cit1~litieu of bodielr, and God himself cunnot deprive thinLw 01' their 
essences, therefore, eay they, the body of Christ cannot exist with- 
oat Iilling a space corresponding to its quantity, and, therefom, it 
cannot be in a small Host, and in every particle of the Host, 
Catholics believe. We reply to this, t l i ~ t  although God cannot 
deprive t11i11vs of their essence, still lie call deprive thern of the 
property of %cir esrcnce ; lie cannot take away from fire the essence 
of fire, birt lle cml deprive. fire of' tlic e>tcnlinl quality of burning, 
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as h e  did in the case of Daniel and his companions, who were un- 
harrned in the furnace. Thus, in like manner, though God cannot 
m a k e  a body to exist without extension and quantity, still he can 
make it, so that it will not occupy space, and that i t  will be entire 
in ever part of the sensible species which contain it as a sulstance ; 
t h e  bo d y of Christ, therefore, into which the substance of the bread 
ia changed, does not occupy place, and is whole and entire in every 
par t  of the species. Here is how St. Thomas explains i t  (1): . 
" Tota substantia corporis Christi continetur in hoc Sacramento 
post consecrationem, sicut ante consecrationeln continebntur ibi 
tota substantia panis. Propria autem totalitas substantia continetur 
indifferenter in pauca vel nlagna quantitate, unde e t  tots substantia 
corpori~ et eangninis Cllristi continetur in hoc sacramento." 

35. That being the case, i t  is not the fact that the body of 
Clirist in the Eucharist exists without quantity ; the whole quan- 
tity is there, but in a supernatural not a natural manner. I t  does 
not exist, then, circumscriptiva, that is, according to the measure of 
the proper quantity corresponding to the quantity of space; but it 
exists sacranrentalite~acrarnentally, after the manner of a sub- 
etance. Hence i t  is that Jesus Christ, in the Sacrament, does not 
exercise any action dependenr on the senses ; and although he 
exercises the acts of the intellect and of the will, he does not exer- 
cise the cor oral acts of the sensitive life, which require a certain 
sensible an 1 external extension in the organs of the body. 

36. Neither is it true that Jesus Christ exists in the Sacrament 
without extension. His body is there, and it has extension; but 
this extension is not external, or sensible and local, but internal, 
i7a ortline ad se, so that although all the parts are in the same place, 
atill one part is not coniused w i ~ h  the other. Thus Jesus Christ 
exists in the Sacrament with internal extension; but as to external 
and local extension, he is inextended, and indivisible, and whole, 
and entire, in each particle of the Host, as a substance, as has been 
already said, without occupying space. Hence i t  is, that as the 
body of our Lordsdoes not occupy space, i t  cannot be rnoved from one 
place to another, but is rnoved only per ncctde~cs, when the species 
are moved under which it is contained, just as happens to ourselves, 
that when our bodies are moved ti-om one place to another, our 
souls are also moved, per accidens, though the soul is incapable of 
occupying any space. I n  fine, the Eucharist is a Sacrament of 
Paith, ni!jaterium J'zdei, and as we cannot com rehend all the 
matters of' Faith, so we should not pretend to un f erstand all that 
Faith, through the Church, teaches us concerning this Sacrament. 

37. But how, say they, can the accidents of' bread and wine 
esist without thcir substance, or subject, as i t  is called? We 
answer-the questiun whether accidelits arc distinct frum mattcr 

(1) St. Thorn. p. 3, g. it;, (I. 1. 
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has been already mooted; the most enersl opinion is in the a5r- B mative; the Councils of Lateran, F orence, and Trent, however, 
keeping clear of the controversy altogether, call the accidents 
species. I n  the ordinary course of things these accidents, or species, 
cannot exist without the sub'ect, but they can in a supernatural 
and extnordinary manner. i n  the ordinary courae of things, hu- 
manity cannot exist without its proper subsistence (subsietentia) ; 
but notwithstandine. Faith teaches us that the humanitv of Christ 
had not human, burbivine subsistence, that is, the ~ e & n  of the 
Word. As the humanity of Christ, therefore, united to the Word 
hypostatically, subsists without the human pemn, so, in the 
Eucharist, the species can exist without the subject, that is, with- 
out the substance of bread, because their substance is changed into 
the body of Christ. These species, therefore, have nothing of 
reality, but by Divine power they represent their former subject, 
and a pear still to retam the substance of bread and wine, and may 
even Lcome corrupted, and worms may be generated in them, but, 
then, i t  is froin a new matter, created by the Almighty, that these 
worms spring, and Jesus Christ ie no longer present, as St. Thomas 
teaches (2). As far as the sensations of our organs go, the body of 
Christ in the Eucharist is neither seen nor touched by us imme- 
diately in itself, but only through the medium of those species under 
which it is contained, and it is thus we should underetand the 
words of St. John Chrysostom (3) : L'Ecce eum vides, Ipurn tangis, 
Ipsum manducas." 

38. It is. then. an article of faith. that Jesus Christ is ~erma- 
nently in the ~ucharist,  and not alone' in the use of the & m u -  
nion, as the Lutherans say, and this is the doctrine of the Councii 
of' Trent, which also assigns the reason : '' In Eucharistia ipse auctor 
ante usum est, nondum enim Eucharistiam de menu Domini Apce- 
toli susceperant, cum vere tamen ipse affirmavit cor ua suum esse, e quod praebebat" ( h s .  xiii. Cap. 3). And as Jesus C rist is present 
before the use of the Sacrament, so he is also present after it, ps 

the Fourth Canon expresses it: Si quis dixerit.. . . . .in Hoatiis, 
aeu particulus consecratis, quae post communionem reservantur, vel 
supersunt, non remanere verum corpus Domini ; anathema sit." 

39. Thia is proved, not alone b reason and authority, but by 
the ancient practice of the Church, i ikewise; for in the early ages, 
on account of the persecution, the Holy Communion was given in 
private houses and in caverns, as Tertullian testifies (4): " Non 
eciet Maritus, quid secreto ante omnem ciblim gustes: et si sciverit 
panem, non illum esse credat, qui dicitur." St. Cyprian (5) tells us, 
that in his time the faithful used to bring home the Eucharist to 
their houses, to communicate at the proper time. St. Basil ( G ) ,  

(2) St. Thorn. 3, p. qu. 76, a 5, ad a. (a) St. Chrysost. Horn. 6U, ad Pap 
(4) Tertol. L 2, ad IJxor. c. 5. (5) St. Cypri. Tract. de Lnpis. ( 6 )  St. Uoail. Ep. 
289 ad Ceaar. Patriciam. 

-. 
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writing to the Patrician Cesaria, exhorta her, that as ahe could not, 
on account of the persecution, attend the public communion, she 
should carr it along with her, to communicate in case of danger. 
St. Justin, %art r (7), mentiona that the deacons uaed to carry the 
communion to t i e absent. St. Iraeneus (8j laments to Pope Victor, 
that havin omitted to celebrate the Paach, he deprived several 
priests of t ! e communion on that account, who could not come to 
the public meetings, and he therefore sent the Eucharist in sign of 
peace to those who were prevented fiom attending: " Cum tamen 
qui te praxeserunt, Presbyteris, quamvis id minlme observarent, 
Eucharistiam transmiserunt." St. Gregory of Nazianzen (9) relatea 
that her sister Orgonia, standing with at faith nigh to the r Sacrament, which was concealed, was free from a disease under 
which ahe was labouring; and St. Ambrose (10) tells us that St. 
Satirus, having the Eucharist suspended round his neck, escaped 
shipwreck. 

40. Father Agnua Cirillo, in his work entitled " Ragguagli Teo- 
logici* (p. 353), adduces several other examples to the same effect, 
and proves that an anonymous author, who lately taught that it was 
not lawful to give communion with particles previously consecrat- 
ed, and preserved in the tabernacle, IE totally wrong. The learned 
Mabillon (I 1) shows that the practice of giving communion whea 
Mass was not celebrated had its origin in the Church of Jerusalem, 
and existed in the days of St. Cyril, as it was not possible to say 
Mass each time that the numerous pi1 rims frequenting the Holy 

K !i Clt required communion. From the astern this custom was in- 
tr uced into the Weatern Church, and Gregory XIII., in 1584, 
laid down in his RituaL the mode to be observed by the priest in 
the administration of the holy communion, when Maas was not said. 
This Ritual was confirmed, subsequently, by Paul V., in 1614, and 
in the cha~ter  de Sac. Eucharis.. it is ordered that " Sacerdoe 
curare debet, ut perpetno aliquot particulie consecratxe eo numero, 
qua  usui infil.morum, et alioTum (mark this) Iii'deliurn communioni * 
satis esse ossint, conserventur in pixide." Benedict XIV., in hia P Encyclica Letter of the 13th November, 1742, approves of giving 
communion when Mass is not celebrated: " De eodem Sacrificio 
participant, preter eos quibus a sacerdote celebra.uk tribuitur in 
1 sa &lissa portio Victimie a se oblatce, ii etiam quibus sacerdoe 
$ucharistiam prreaervari solitam ministrat!' 

41. We may as well remark here, that a certain decree of the 
Congregation of Rites, dated 2nd September, 1741, was circulated, 
by wllich it was prohibited to give communion to the people at the 
Masses for the dead, with pre-consecrated particles, and taking the 
pixis from the tabernacle, because the usual benediction cannot be 

(7 )  S t  Justin. Alml. 2, p. 97. (8) St. Iren. Ep. ad Vic Pon. (9) S t  Grey. 
Naziu~i. Orat. 11. (10) St. Amlr.  Orat de obitu fratris Satyri. ( I  I )  MabiU. 
Liturg. Gullir. 1. 2, c. 9, n. 26. 
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given in black vestrnenta to those who communicate; but Fathcr  
' 

Cirillo (p. 368) says that this decrce is not obli story, as it was n o t  
sanctioned by the reigning Pope, Benedict X f V. There is, cer- 
tainly, one very strong argument in his favour, and it is this, thnt 
Benedict, while Archbishop of Bologna, in lus work on the Sacri- 
fice of the My, approved of the opinion of the learned Meruti, that  
communion mlpht be given, at the Masses for the dead, with re- 
consecrated particles, and when he was afterwards Pope, an$- 
composed the same treatise on the Sacrifice of the Mass, he never 
thought of retracting his opinion, which he would have done had 
he considered the decrce we mentioned valid, and he would have 
given it his approbation, as published during his Pontificate. 
Father Cirillo adds. that one of the consultors of the con~rerration 

0 0 

told hi& that, although tbe decree was drawn u , yet seven1 of the 
consultors refused to sign it, and thus it was he d m abeyance, and 
never published. 

f 
42. To cornc back to the sectaries who deny the Real Presence 

of Jesus Christ, unless in the use alone, I know not how they can 
answer the P in t  Council of Nice, which ordains (Can. 13), thnt 
communion should be administered to the dying at all times, and 
it would be im ossible to do that if the Eucharist was not preserved. 
The Fourth 6' ouncil of Lateran expressly ordains the same thing 
(Can. 20): " Statuirnus uod in singulis Ecclesiis Chrisma, et Eu- 
charistia sub fideli custo 2, 'a conserventur ;" and this was confirmed 
by the Council of Trent (Seds. xiii. c. 6). From the earliest ages 
the Greeks  reserved the Eucllarist in silver ciboriums. made in the 
furrn of ti d&e, or of a little tower, and suspended over the altar, aa 
is proved from the life of St. Basil, and the testament of Perpetuus, 
Bishop of Durs (12). 

43. Our adversaries object that Nicephorus (13) relates, that in 
the Grcek Church it was the custom to give the children the hag- 
ments that remained after communioni therelore, they say, the 
Eucharist was not reserved. We answer, that this was not done 
every day, only on \ Vednesdays and Fridays, when the ixis was 'f purified; and it was, therefore, preserved on the other ays, and, 
besides, particles were always preserved for the sick. They object, 
besides, that the words, " This is my body," were not pronounced 
by Christ before the manducation, but after it, as appears from 
St. Matthew (xxvi. 26) : "Jesus took bread, and blessed, and broke; 
and gave to his disciples, and said: Take ye, and eat: This is my 
body." We answer, with Bellarmin, that in this text the order of 
tlie words is not to be regarded, for the order is different with each 
of the Evangelisb. St. Mark, speaking of the consecration of the 
chalice, eays(xiv. 23, 24): " Having taken the chalice. . . . . . thuj  
all drnuk of it. And lie said to tlic~n : This is 11iy blood." NOH, 
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i t  would appear from this, also, that the words, " This is my blood." 
were said atier the svmption of the chalice; but the context of all 
the Evangelists shows that both " This is my body," and L' This is 
my blood," was said by our Lord before he gave them the species 
of bread and wine. 

SEC. N.-TEE MA- A N D  Y O U  OF TRE SAORAWEXT OP THE IIUCIURIBP. 

44. As to the matter of the Eucharist, there is no doubt but that 
we should use that alone which was used by Jesl~s  Christ-that is, 
bread of wheat, and wine of the vine, as we learn from St. Matthew 
(XXV. 26), St. Mark (xiv. 12), St. Luke (xxii. 19), and St. Paul 
(1 Cor. xi. 27). This is what the Catholic Church has always 
done, and condemned those who darcd to make use of any other 
matter, as is roved in the third Council of Carthage (c. 27), which 
was hcld in t 1 e year 397. Estius (1) says that consecration can be 
erformed with any sort of bread-wheaten, harley, oaten, or mil- 

i t ;  \iut St. Thomas (2) writes, that i t  is with bread of wheat alone 
i t  can be done, but still that bread made of a sort of rye, which 
mows from wheat sown in Door soil. is also matter for the consecra- 
9 
tlon: " Et ideo si qua frurnknta sunt, qure ex semine tritici generari 
possunt, sicut ex grano tritici seminato malis terris nascitur siligo, 
e x  tali frumento  ani is confectus ~ o t e s t  esse materia huius Sacra- 
menti." He, therrfore, rejected all other bread, and this is the only 
opinion vie can follow in 

praetioe. 
Doctors have disputed, as we 

may see in the works o Mabillon, Sirmond, Cardinal Bona, and 
others, whether unleavened bread, such as the Latins use, or 
leavened bread, as used by the Greeks, is the proper matter for the 
Sacrament. There is not the least doubt but that the consecration 
is valid in either one or the other; but, at present, the Latins are 

rohibited from consecrating in leavened, and the Greeks in un- 
kavened bread, according to a Decree of the Council of Florence, 
in 1429: " De6nimus in azimo, sive in fermentato pane triticeo 
Corpus Christi veraciter confici, Sacerdotesque in alterutro ipsum 
Domini Corpus conficere debent, unumquenque scilicet juxta SUE 

Ecclesire Occidentalis, sive Orientalis consuetudinem." The matter 
of the consecration of the blood should be common wine, preased 
from ripe pra ; and, therefore, the liquor expressed from unri e 
grapes, boile 8" wine, or that which has become vinegar, cannot ! e 
used. Must, however, or the unfermented juice of the grape, will 
answer; but i t  should not be used without necessity. 

45. As to the quantity of bread and wine to be consecrated, it is 
quite sufficient that i t  be apparent to the senses, be it ever so little; 
i t  must, however, be certain, and of a known quantity, ant1 morally 
present. According to the intention of the Church, and as St. 

(1) 1Fstiiy in 4, did. 8, c. 6. (2) St Thorn. q. 74, art. 3, ad 2. 
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Thomasteaches (3), a greater number of' particles should not be 
consecrated than is mfficient to give communion to that number of 
people who are expected to receive within the time that thespecies 
would keep without corrupting. From this Peter de Mar- con- 
cludes (4), that it is not in the power of a priest to consecrate all 
the bread in a shop, for exam le; the consecration in this csse, h e  l sa s, would be invalid, thoup others assert it would only be illicit. 
~Keo~ogians also dipute of the validity of consecration, when per- 
formed for the purposes of witchcraft, or to expose the Host to the 
insult of unbelievers. 

46. We now have to treat of the form of the Eucharist. Lo- 
ther (5) saya, that the w ~ r d s  of Christ alone, " This ie my body," 
are not Bufficient to consecrate, but that the whole liturgy must be 
recited. Calvin (6) mid, that the words were not necessaqr at all 
for consecration, but only to excite faith. Some Greek schismatics, 
Arcudius (7) informs ua, said that the words, " This is," &c., being 
once ex ressed by Christ, were sufficient in themselves to c o ~ t e  
all the & osts offered up ever after. 

47. Some Catholics taught that Christ consecrated the Eucharist 
by his occult benediction, without any words at all, by the excel- 
lence of his power; but ordained the form, at the same time, for 
man to use in consecration. This opinion was held by Duran- 
dus (8), Innocent 111. (9), and eepecially by Catherinus (lo), but 
as Cardinal Gotti (11) informs us, ~t is now not held by any one, 
and some even say i t  wss branded as rashness to hold it. The true 
and general doctrine is, as St. Thomas teaches(l2), that Jesus 
Christ consecrated, when he expressed the words, " This is my 
body, this is my blood," and that the priest, at the present day, 
consecrates in the sane manner, expressing the same words, in the 
person of Christ, and this not historically nawatioe, but s i i f i -  
cantly signtjkutive-that is, by applying this meaning to the matter 
before him, as the generality of Doctors teach with St. Thomas (13). 

48. Catherinus says, also, that besides the words of our Lord, it 
is neceswy, in order to consecrate, to add the prayers which, in the 
Latin Church,  recede, and in the Greek, follow, the act; and the 
learned Oratorian, Father Le Brun (14), follows this opinion, like- 
wise. The general opinion of theologians agreeing with St. 
Thomas (15), 1.9, that Christ consecrated with the ver same worda 
as priesta do at present, and that the prayers of the E anon of the 
Mass are obli atory, but not necessary for consecration, 80 thst it 
would be vali f without them. The Council of Trent (Sm. xiii. c. 1) 
declares that our Saviour, Post panis vinique benedictionem se 

(a) St. Thorn. 3, p. q. 73, art. 2. (4) Pctr. de Marca Dis. p t h u m a  de Sacrif. Misu 
( b )  Luther, I.  de Abrog. M i a .  (6) ,Calviu, Inst. I. 4, e 17, scc. 39. (7) Arcnd. 
L 3, c. 28. (8) Durer~d. 1. 4, de Br. Offic c. 41, n. 18. (9) Innor. 111. L 4, 
Myst. c. 6. (10) Ap. Tournelly Comp. de Euch. rlu. 4, a 6, p. 184. (11) ,Gotti, 
Tbeol. de Euch yu. 2? rec- I ,  n 2. (12) St. Tl~om. 3, p. q. 78, a 1. ( IS)  St. horn. 
loc. c i t  R. 5. (14) Is Rmn, L. 3, rer. Liturg. p. 212. (15) St. Thorn. 8, 
p. y. 78, a. 5.  
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suum ipsius corpus illis pmbere, ac mum sanguinem disertis ac 
perspicuis verbis testatus est; qua verba a sanctis Evanoelistis 
commemorata, et a D. Paulo postea re tita, cum propriam iRam et 
apertissimam significationem rae se erant, secundum quam a Pa- & P" 
tribus intellects aunt," &c. ere not the words, " Take and eat; 
this is my body," as the Evangelists inform us, clear1 demonstrative 
that Christ gave his disciples his body to eat? f t  was by these 
words, then, and no other, that he converted the bread illto his 
body, as St. Ambroae writes (16): " Consecratio igitur quibus ver- 
bis est, et cujus sermonibus? Domini Jesu. Nam reliqua omnia, 
quae dicuntur, laudem Deo defernnt ; oratio pnernittitur pro Popolo 
pro Regibus, pro ceteris; ubi venitur ut conficiatur venerabile Sa- 
cramenturn, jam non suis sermonibus Sacerdos, aed utitur aermoni- 
bus Christi." St John C h r ? t o m  (l7), speaking of the same 
words, ~a s : " Hoo verbum hnsti tmnsformat ea, quae ropoeita 
s u n t d n d  St. John of Damascus says: Dixit pariter &us, ~ o c  
est corpus meurn, ideoque omnipotenti ej~ls praecepto, donec veniat, 
efficitur." 

49. The same Council (Cap. 3) says: " Et semper haec fides in 
Ecclesia Dei fuit, atatim post consecrationem verum Dornini nostri 
Corpus, verumque ejus sanguinem sub panis et vini specie. . . . . . 
existere.. . . . .ex vi verborurn." Therefore, by the power of the 
words-that is, the words mentioned by the Evangelistinstantly 
after the consecration, the bread is converted into the body, and 
the wine into the blood of Jesue Christ. There is a great 
difference between the two sentences, "This ie my body," and 
" We beseech thee that the body of Jesus Christ may be made for 
us,'' or, as the Greeks aay, " Make this bread the body of Christ;" 
for the first shows that the body of Christ is present at the very 
moment in which the sentence is expressed, but the aecond is only 
a simple prayer, beseeching that the oblation may be made the 
body, not in a determinative, but a suspended and expectative 
sen=. The Council says that the conversion of the bread and 
wine into the bod and blood of Christ takee place v i  ~rerboFum, 
not i mothurn, gy the ower of the worda, and not by the 
power of the prayers. St. S ustin says (18) : " Eucharistiam confici 
per preces ab ipso Verbo Dei profectas ;" and he afterwards explains 
that these prayers are: This is my body ;" but the rayer m the 
Canon waa not pronounced by the Word of God \ imeelf. St. 
Iraneus (19) says, a h :  " Quando mixtus calix et factus panis 
percipit verbum Dei, fit Eucharistia corporis Christi." We do 
not find that Christ, in consecrating, used an other words but 
those: L1 This is my body, and this is my bloodl" Takin all this 
into conaideration, we must decide that the opinion of L h n  
has not a sound foundation of probability. 
(18) SL Ambmse, de Sacramen. L 4, a 4. (17) St. ChrylosL h. 1 de Prod Jade. 

(18) St. Justin, Apol. 2. (19) St. Imn. L 5,  c. 2. 
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50 Several Fathers (say the orters of this opinion) teach 
that the Eucharist is consecrnted "lPE bot by prayer and by the words 
of Christ. We answer, that by the word prayer they mean the 
very expression '& This is my body," used by Christ, as St. Jus- 
tin (20) ex ressly states, that the prayer by which the Eucharist is 
consecrate1 is the words, " This is my body," kc. St. Irzneus 
had reviously said the same (21), that the Divine invocation by whit! the Eucharist is made is the Divine Word. St. Aups 
tin (22) says that the mystic prayer (23) by which the Eucharist is 
made consists in the words of Christ, " This is my body," &., as 
the forms of the other Sacraments are called prayers, because they 
are holy words which have the power of obtaining from God the 
effect of the Sacraments. They object to us, also, some Liturgies, 
as those of St. James, St. Mark, St. Clement, St. Basil, and St. 
John Chrysostom, which would make it appear that besides the 
words of Christ other prayers are requisite for consecration, as we 
have in the Canon: L L  Q U ~ U I ~ U S .  . . . . .ut nobis corpus, et s anp i s  
fiat delectissimi Filii tui," Bic. The same prayer 1s also used in 
the Greek Mws, but, as Bellarmin writes (24), when the Greeks 
were asked by Eugenius IV. what was the reason that they used 
the prayer "that this may become the body," &., after havine 
already expressed the words of consecration, " This is my body, R 
&c., they answered that the added this prayer, not to confirm the 
consecration, but that the gacrament might assist the salvation of 
the souls of those who received it. 

51. Theolo ians (25) say, notwithstanding, that it is not an 
article of Fait ?I that Christ did consecrate with these words, and 
ordained that with these words alone priests ehould consecrate, 
for although this is the eneral opinion, and most consonant with 
the sentiments of the 8ouncil of Trent, still i t  is not anywhere 
declared to be an article of Faith by the Canon of the Church; 
and although the Holy Fathers have given it the weight of their 
authority, they have never laid it down aa a matter of Faith. 
Salmeron mentions (loc. cit.) that the Council of Trent being 
entreated to ex lain the form with which Christ consecrated this 
Sacrament, the b athers judged it better not to define anything on 
the ~ub-iect. Tournelly (26) replies to all the objections made by 
those who wish to make i t  a matter of Fuith. If it is not a matter of 
Paith,however, still. as St.Thomas teaches,it is morally certain ( 2 7 ~  
and we cannot even say that the contrary opinion is probable. 
The priest, then, would commit a most grievous sin, if he omitted 
the preceding prayers, but still his consecration would be valid. 

(20) S t  Juntin ApoL 2. (21) St. Iren. L 4, c. 24, k 1. 8, c 2. (P2) St. A* 
Serm. 28, de Verb Do. (28) Idem, de Trinit. c 4. (44) Bellar. 1. 4, de Eudur. 
r. 19. (25) Salmeron. L 9, tmc 18, p. 88; Tournell. de Eociur. 9, 4, a 6, verb 
Qeor. (26) Tomell. loc c i t  p. 191, v. D i m  1. (27) St. Thorn 8, p. 9, 78, 
a. 1, ad 4. 
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I t  is debated among authors, whether any words unless these, 
" This is the Chalice of my blood," though the remainder is laid 
down in the Missal, are essentially necessary for the consecration 
of the blood. In  our Moral Theolo y (28) the reader will find 
the point discussed. Several hold t B e afErmative o inion, and 
quote St. Thomas in their favour, who says (29): L L k t  ideo ill. 
quae sequuntur sunt essentialia sanguini, prout in hoc Sacramento 
consecratur, et ideo oportet,.quod sint de substantia Forme:" the 
opposite opinion, however, is more generally followed, and those 
who hold it deny that it is opposed to the doctrine of St. Thomas, 
for he says that the subsequent words a pertain to the substance 
but not to the essence of the form, and 1 ence they conclude that 
these words do not belong to the essence, but only to the integrity 
of the form, so that the priest who would omit them would commit 
a grievous sin undoubtedly, but still would validly consecrate. 

52. We should remark here that the Council of Trent (Sesa. 
xxii.) condemned in nine Canons nine errors of the Reformers 
concerning the Sacrifice of the Mas,  as follows: Pint.-that the 
hlam is not a true Sacrifice, and that it is only offered up to ad- 
minister the Eucharist to the Faithful. Second.-That by these 
words, '& DO this in commemoration of me," Christ did not institute 
the Apostles priests, or ordain that the priests should offer up his 
body and blood. Third.-That the Mass is only a thanksgiving or 
remembrance of the Sacrifice of the Cross, but not a propitiatory 
Sacrifice, or that it is useful only to those who communicate at it. 
Fourth.-That this Sacrifice is derogatory to the Sacrifice of the 
Cross. Fifth.-That it is an imposture to celebrate Masa in honour 
of the Saints, and to obtain their intercession. Sixth.-That there 
are errors in the Canon. Seventh.-That the ceremonies, vest- 
menta, and signs used in tho Catholic Church are incentives to 
impiety. Eighth.-That rivate Masses, in which the priest alone 
communicates, are unlawfu!. Ninth.-That the practice of say in 9 part of the Canon in a low voice should be condemned; that it a1 
ought to be said in the vulgar tongue, and that the mixture of 
water with the wine in the Chalice shoulcl also be condemned. 
All these errors I have refuted in my work against the Reformers. 

(28) Liguor. Thed. NomLt. 2, dub. 6,de Euch., & (29) St. Thorn. in 4 Diet. 8, 
q. 2, at-. 2, q. 2. 
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R E F U T A T I O N  XI. 

ERRORS O F  L U T H E R  A N D  C A L V I N .  

BUMMARY OF THE PRINCIPAL POINTS. 

1. Fres Will elista 4. The Divine Law is not impossibla 3. Works ue necemary 
4. Faith alonedoas not justily us. 6. Of the Uncertainty of Jnstification, Pesevcr- 
an- and eternal Salvation. 6. God is not the Author of Sin. 7. God pmhtines 
no one to Hdl. 8. Infallibility of General Councils. 

m. L-OF FRKE W I L L  

1. I aavE alread stated in this work (l), that the errors of 
Luther, Calvin, an ~i their disciples, who have added error to error, 
are almost innumerable ; and in puticular, as Prateolus remarks, 
in the Calvinistic heresy alone two hundred and seven errors 
against Faith are enumerated, and another author brings them up 
even to fourteen hundred. I, however, refute only the principal 
errors of Luther, Calvin, and the other Reformers, for the refuta- 
tion of thcir other erroneous opinions will be found in Bellarmin, 
Gotti, and several other authors. One of Calvin's chief heresies 
was, that Adam alone had free will, but that by his sin not alone 
he, but all his posterity, lost it, so that free will is only titulus s i n e  
re. This error was specially condemned by the Council of Trent 
(Ses.9. vi. c. 5): " Si quis hominis arbitrium post Adz peccatum 
amissum et extinctum esse dixerit, aut rem esse de solo titulo, imo 
titulum sine re, figmentum denique a Satana invectum in Ecclesiam, 
anathema sit." 

2. Free mill consists of two sorts of liberty, Contradictionis, by 
which we can either do anything or let it alone, and Contrarietatis, 
by which we have the power of doing anything, and also doing 
the opposite, as of doing what is good and doing what is bad. Man 
has retained both species of free will, as the Scriptures prove. 
First.-As to the liberty of Contradiction, to do or not to do what 
is right, we have several texb to prove it. For example, in 
Ecclesiasticus (xv. 14, 16): '' God made man from the beginning, 
and left him in the hands of his own counsel. He added his com- 
mandments and precepts. If thou wilt keep the commandments .. . . 
for ever, . . . . . they shall reserve thee;" " I t  shall depend on the 
will of her husband whet k' er she shall do it or do it not" (Numb. 

I 
xxx. 14 ; '' He could have transgressed, and hath not transgressed, i 
and could do evil things and hath not done them" (Ecclea. xxxi. 
10) ; " Whilst i t  remained did it not remain to thee, and after it 
was sold was it not in thy power?" (Acts, v. 4) ; '' The lust thereof 
shall be unto thee, and thou shalt have dominion over it" (Gen. 

\ 
( 1 )  Cap. xi. Ccnt. xvi. or. 8. 
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iv. 7). Many texts, likewise, rove the liberty of Contrariety: 
" I have set before you life and g eath, blessing and cursing" (Deut. 
x x x .  19) ;  " Before man is life and death, good and evil; that 
which he shall choose shall be given unto him" (Eccl. xv. 18). 
And  lest our adversaries should say that those texts ap ly to man 
only in a state of innocence, we will quote others, whieE speak of 
him without doubt after the fall: L'But if it seem evil to you to 
serve the Lord, you have our choice; choose this day whom you 
would rather serve, whet 4 er the Gods," &c., (Jos. xxiv. 15) ; I f  
any man will come after me, let him den himself, and take up his 
cross, and follow me " (Luke, ix. 23); '' $or he hath determmed, 
being steadfast in his heart, having no necessity, but having power 
of h ~ s  own will" (1  Cor. vii. 37); " And I gave her a time, that 
she might do penance, and she will not repint" (A oc. ii. 21) ; I f  
any man shall hear my voice, and open to me the B oor, I will come 
i n  to him" (Apoc. iii. 20). There are many other texts of a like 
nature, but these are sufficient to rove that man has preserved his 
fiee will after the fall. Luther o 1 jects that text of Isaias (xli. 23) : 
" Do also good or evil, if you can," but he ought to remember that 
in the text the Prophet is speaking not of man, but of idols, which, 
as David said, could do nothing: '' They have mouths and speak 
not, they have eyes and seenot* (Psalms, cxiii. 5). 

3. That being the case, it is not enough, as Luther, C~lv in ,  and 
the Jansenists sa , to have the liberty coactionb, that is, freedom 
from restraint, t t! at  our actions may be meritorious or otherwise. 
This is exactly the third proposition of Jansenius, condemned as 
heretical: " Ad merendum, et  demerendum in statu naturre l a p a  
non requiritur in homine libertas a necessitate, sed sufficit libertas a 
coactwne." I n  this manner we might say that even the beasts have 
free will, since, without any violence, they are carried on s on- 
taneously (after their way) to seek the pleasures of sense. Pt is 
necessary, however, for the true liberty of man, that he  should have 
the liberty necessitatis, so that he may choose whatever he 
as St. Paul (1 Cor. vii. 37) says, " having no necessity, but 
the power of his own will," and it is this will that is required bot 
for merit and demerit. St. A u p t i n ,  speaking of sin (2), says: 
" Peccatum us ue adeo voluntar~um (that is free, as he afterwards 1 explains it) ma um est, ut nu110 mod0 sit peccatum si non sit volun- 
tanum." And the reason is, says the saint, that God judged that 
his servants would be better if they served him freely ; " Servos 
suos meliores esse Deus judicavit, si ei servirent liberaliter,. quod 
nu110 mod0 fieri posset, si non voluntate, sed necessitate servlrent." 

4. They say that it is God who operates in us all the good which 
orm, as the Scriptures teach (1 Cor. xii. 6) : " The same 

who worketh all in  all ;" " Thou hsst wrought all our works 7xrf 
(2) St. Aug. I. de Ver. Rcl. c. 11. 
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for us" (Isaias, xxvi. 12) ; '& And I will cause you to walk in my 
comrnandments"~Ezechie1, xxxvi. 27). W e  answer, that there 13 

no doubt but that free will after the fall was not, indeed, extin- 
guished, but still was weakened, and inclined to evil, as the Council 
of Trent teaches: "Tametsi in eis liberum arbitrium minime 
extinctum esset, viribus licet attenuaturn, et inclinatum" (Sesp. vi. 
cap. 1). There is no doubt that God operates everything good in 
us; but, at  the same time, he does along with us, as St. Paul 
(1 Cor. xv. 10) sa s: " By the grace of God I am what I a m .  . . . 
but the grace of Eod with me." Mark thia-" the F a c e  of God 
with me." God excites us to do what is good by his preventing 
grace, and helps us to bring it to perfection by his assisting grace; 
but he wishes that we should unite our endeavours to his grace, and, 
therefore, exhorts us to co-operate as much as we can : " Be con- 
verted to me" (Znch. i. 3); " Mnke unto yourselves a new heartn 
(Ezech. xviii. 31); 

" MOrtifK , therefore,. your members . . . . . . 
stripping yourselves of the 01 man with his deeds, and putting on 
the new"(Co1. iii. 5, &c.) H e  also re roves those who refuse to 
obey his call : " 1 called, and you refuse% (Prov. i 24) ; " HOW often 
would I have gathered together thy children.. . . and thou wouldst 
not (Matt. xxlii. 37); " You always resist the Holy Ghost" (Acts, 
vii. 51). All these Divine calls and reprovals would be vain and 
unjust if God did everything regarding our eternal salvation, with- 
out any co-operation on our part; but such is not the case. God 
does all, and whatever good we do, the rester part belongs to him ; 
but still it is his will that we labour spittle ourselves, as far as we 
can, and hence, St. Paul says: " I have laboured more abundantly 
than all they, yet not I ,  but the grace of God with me" (1 Cor. 
xv. 10). Ry this Divine grace, therefore, we are not to undewtand 
that habitual grace which sanctifies the soul, but the actual pre- 
venting and helping grace which ennbles us to perform what is 
right, and when this grace is efficacious, it not only gives us strength 
to do SO, in the eame manner as sufficient grace does, but more-it 
makes us actually do what is right. From this first error, then, 
that free will is extinguished in lnan by sin, the Innovators deduce 
other erroneous doctrines-that i t  is ilnpossible for us to observe 
the laws of the Decalogue; that works are not necessary for salva- 
tion, but only faith alone; that our co-operation is not required for 
the justification of the sinner, for that is done by the merits of Christ 
alone, altllough man should still continue in sin. We shnll treat of 
those errors immediately. 

8M;T. IL-AT IT IE NOT IXPOWIBLX TO OBSKRVE TEE DIVINE LAW. 

5. Man having lost hisfree will, the sectarians say that it is im- 
possible for him to observe the precepts of the Decalogue, and 
especially the first and tenth commandments. Speaking of the tent11 
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cornmandment, " Thou shalt not covet," c'kc., notr concupisces, they 
sn it is quite impossible to observe it, and tliey found the impossi- 
bi$ty on a fallacy. Concupiscence, they say, is itself a sin, and 
hence, they assert that not alone motions of concupiscence, in 
actu secundo, which precede consent, are sinful, but also move- 
nients in actu vrimo. which   recede reason. or advertence itself. 

I A 

Catholics, however, teach, that movements of concu iscence, in actu P prim, which precede advertence, are neither morla nor venial sins, 
but only natural defects roceeding fiom our corrupt nature, ~ ~ n d  
for which God will not L I' ame us. The  move~ncnts whicl~ precede 
consent are at  most only venial sins, when we are careless about 
banishing them horn our minds after we perceive thenl, 3s Gcrson 
end the Salmanticenses, following St. Thomas, teach, for in that 
case the danger of consenting to the evil desired, by not positively 
resisting and banishing that motion of concu~~isccnce, is only remote, 
and not proximate. Doctors, however, usually except movements 
of carnal delectation, for then i t  is not enough to remain passive, 
negative se habere, as theologians say, but we should make a posi- 
tive resistance, for, otherwise, if they are any way violent, there is 
great danger of consenting to thern. Speaking of other matters, 
however, the consenting alone (as we have said) to the desire of 
a grievous evil is a mortal sin. Now. takinn the commandment in 

D 0 

this sense, no one can deny that with the assistance of Divine grace, 
which never fails us, it is impossible to observe it. If one adver- 
tentlv consents to a wicked desire. or takes morose delectation in , 
thinking on it, he is then guilt of a grievous, or, at all events, of 
a light fault, for our Lord himse r fsays: s. Folloiv not in thy strength 
the desires of thy heart" (Eccl. v. 2);  " Go not after thy lusts" 
(Eccl. xviii. 30); " Let not sin, therefore, reign in our mortal 9 body, so as to obey the lusts thereof" (Rom. vi. 12). have used 
the expression a light fault, because the delectation of a bad object 
is one thing; the thought of a bad object another: this delectatio~i 
ot' thought 1s not mortally sinful in itself, but only venially so; and 
even if there be a just cause, it is no sin at  all. This, however, 
niust be understood to be the case only when we abominate the 
evil object, and besides, that the consideration of it should be of 
some utility to us, and that the consideration of it should not lead 
us to take pleasure in the evil object, because if tliere was a proxi- 
mate danger of this, the delectation would, in that c:tse, be grievously 
sinful. When then, on the other hand, concupiscence assaults us 
against our will, then there is no sin, for God only obliges us to do 
what is in our power. Man iscomposed of the flesh and the spirit, 
which are always naturnlly at war with each other; and hence, i t  
is not in our ower not to feel many times Inovemcnb opposed to 
rewon. ~ o u Y d  not that master be a tyrant who would command 
his servant not to feel tliilst or cold? 111 the law of nloscs ~unish-  
ment was imposed only on actual cxtcrnel crimes, and h e k c  the 
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Scribes and Pharisees drew a false conclusion, that internal sins 
were not prohibited ; but in the New Law our Redeemer has ex- 
plained that even wicked desires are forbidden: " You have heard 
that it was said to them of old : Thou shalt not commit adultery ; 
but I sa to you, t h ~ t  whosoever shall look on a woman to lust after 
her, hat i; already committed adultery with her in his heart"(h1att. 
v. 27, 28). This stands to reason, for if w e  do not reject evil desires, 
it would be very difficult to avoid actual exteinal sins; but when 
these desires are rejected, they are a matter of merit to us, instead of 
deserving of ~unishment. St. Paul deplored that he was tormented 
with carnal temptations, and prayed to God to free him Gom them, 
but wss answered that his grace alone was sufficient: " There was 
given to me a sting of my flesh, an angel of Satan to buffet me, 
which thing thrice I besouglit the Lord that it might depart from 
me, and he said to me: My grace is sufficient for thee, for power is 
made erfect in infirmity" (2 Cor. xii. 7, &c.) Mark here, " power 
is ma cf e perfect," which proves that when evil desires are rejected, 
they increase, instead of weakening our virtue. Here we should 
also take occasion to remnrk, that the Apostle says that God does 
not permit that we should be tempted beyond our strength: " God 
is fa~thful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that which 
you are able" (1 Cor. x. 12). 

6. They also assert that it is impossible to observe the first com- 
mandment: " Thou shalt love the Lord with all thy heart." How 
is it possible, says Calvin, for us, living in a state of corruption, to 
keep our hearts continually occupied with the Divine love? Cal- 
vin understands the commandment in this way, but St. Augustin (1) 
does not, for he counsels us that we cannot observe it as to the 
words, but we can as to the obligation. We fulfil this command- 
ment by loving God above all things, that is, by preferring the 
Divine grace to everything created. The angellc Doctor, St. 
Thomas (2) teaches the same. We observe, he says, the prece t of R loving God with all our hearts, when we love him above everyt ing 
else: '' Cum mandatur, quod Deum ex toto corde dili~amus, datur 
intelligi, quod Deum super ornnia debemus diligere." $he substance 
of the first commandment, then, consists in the obligation of pre- 
ferring God above all things else, and, therefore, Jesus says that 
" he who loves father or mother more than me . . .is not worthy of 
men (Matt. x. 37). And St. Paul, confiding in the Divine ,grace, 
says that he is certain that nothing created could separate him from 
the love of God: " For I am sure that neither death, nor life, nor 
angels, nor rinci alities . . . nor any other creature, shall be able to 
separate us !r om t 71 e love of God* (Rom. viii. 38, 39). Calvin (3) 
not alone taught the impossibility of observing the first and tenth 

(1) St. Aug. l. de Sp. & Lit. c. 1, & L rle Ped just. Rmp. (2) St Thorn. 2, 2 pu. 44, 
art. 8, ud 2. (3) Calvin in Aulid. Con. Trid Scsr. vi. c. 12. 
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commandments, but even that the observance of any of the others 
was im ossiblc. 

7. T ! e object, first, that St. Peter said, in the Council of Jem- 
Salem: L L   OW, tllerefore, why tempt ou God to put a yoke upon K the necks of the disciples, which neit er our fathers nor we have 
been able to bear" (Acts, xv. 10). Here the A ostle himself de- 
clares that the observance of the law is impossi g le. W e  answer, 
that St. Peter here does not speak of the moral, but of the cere- 
monial law, which should not be imposed on Christians, since the 
Hebrews themselves found i t  so dificult, that very few of them 
observed it, though several, however, did so, as St. Luke tells us 
that St. Zachary and St. Elitabeth did: " They were both just be- 
fore God, walklng in all the commandments and justifications of the 
Lord, without blame" (Luke, i. 6). 

8. They object, secondly, that text of the Apostle: " For I 
know that there dwelleth not in me, that is to say, In my flesh, that 
which is ood. For to will, is present with me ; but to accomplish 
that whic f is good, I find not" (Komans, vii. 18). Now, when he 
says " that there dwelleth not in me that which is good" he tells us 
that the law cannot be observed; but we should not se arate that 

assage from what follows: " that is to say, in my fles f I." What 
i t .  Paul means to say is, that the flesh is opposed to the spirit, m d  
no matter how good our will may be, we never can be exempt 
from every movement of concupiscence; but these movements, as 
we have already said, do not prevent us from observing the law. 

9. They object, thirdly, that St. John says: " If we say we 
have no sin, wc deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us" 
( 1  John, i. 8). W e  answer that the Apostle does not mean by that, 
that it is impossible for us to observe the commandments, so that no 
one can escape falling into mortal sin, but that on account of the 
prcvent weakness of corrupt nature, no one is exempt from venial 
sins, as the Council of Trent declared (Seas. vi. cap. 11) : " Licet 
en i~n  in hac mortali vita quantumvis sancti, e t  justi in levia saltem, 
e t  quotidiana, quae etiam venialia dicuntur peccata, quandoque 
cadant, non propterea desinunt ease justi." 

10. Thcy object, fourthly, that St. Paul says: " Christ 11;is 
redeemed us from the curse of the law being made a curse for 11s" 
(Gal. iii. 13). Therefore, say our adversaries, Christ, by the merita 
of his death, has exempted us from the obligation of observin 
law. W e  answer: I t  is quite a different t h ~ n g  to say that C fthe rist 
has freed us from the malediction of the law, since his grace gives 
us strength to observe, and thus avoid the n~alediction fi~lminated 
by the law against its transgressors, and to assert that he has freed 
us from the observance of the law, which is totally false. 

11. They object, fifthly, that the Apostle ta s, in another place: 
" Knowing this, that the law is not made for t 1 e just man, but for 
the unjust and disobedient, for the ungodly and for sinners" 
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(1 Tim. i. 9). Joining this passa e with the other just quoted. 
they say that our Re eemer has f reed us from the obligation of 
observing the commandments, and that when he told t h e  young 
man (Matt. xix. 17), I f  ou wish to enter into eternal life, keep 
the commandments," he on -I y spoke ironically, as much ss to say, 
" Kee them if you can," knowing that it was quite im ssible for 'f a chi1 of Adam to observe them. We answer, with St. f' hornas (l), 
that the law, as to the directive power, is given both to the just 
and to the unjust, to direct all men as to what the ought to do; d but as to the co-active power, the law is not impose on those who 
voluntarily observe i t  without being constrained to observe it, but 
on the wicked who wish to withdraw themselves from it, for it is 
these alone should be constrained to observe it. The  explanation 
of the text, " Keep the commandments," given b the Reformers, 
that Christ spoke ~ronicall , is not only hereticti{ but totally op 

osed to common sense an d Scripture, and is not worth an answer. 
%he true doctrine in this matter 1s that of the Council of Trent  (5): 
" Deus impossibilia non jubet, sed jubendo monet, et  facere quod 
possis, et  petere quod non possis, et  adjuvat ut possis" (Seas. vi. 
o. 13). He, therefore, gives to every one the ordinary grace to 
observe the commandments, and whenever a more abundant grace 
is required, if we ray to him for it, we are Eure of obtaining it. 

12. This was t 1 e answer of St. Augustin to the Adrometinee, 
who objected to him, that if God does not give us sufficient grace 
to observe the law, he should not chastiee us for violating it: b L  Cur 
me corripis? et  non otius Ipsum rogas, ut  iu me operetur et 
velle" (6). And the gaint answers: 1 b  Qui corrigi non vult, ct 
dicit, Om potius pro me; ideo corripiendus eet, ut  f a i a t  (id est 
oret) etiam ~ p s e  pro se." Therefore, says St. Augustin, although man 
does not receive efficacious grace from God to fulfil the law, still 
he should he punished, and commits a sin by violating it, because, 
having it in his power to pray, and by prayer obtain more abun- 
dant assistance to enable him to observe it, he neglects to pray, and 
thus does not observe the law. I t  would be quite otherwise, if it 
were not granted to ull to ray, and, by prayer, obtain strength to K do what is right. Rut anot er efficacious grace is necessary to 
and, in my opinion, St. Augustin would not have answereBTd 
Adrometines rationallv. that man should be ~unished if he did not 

my for himself, for ;hey might in that case'answer him, how can 
Ee p r y ,  if he have not efficacious grace to pray? 

8x0. 111.-THAT GOOD WORKE ARE IslSCM&\RY FOR SALVATIOX, AND TEAT FAIfa 
ALONE I8 NOT BUFFl0IBXT. 

13. LUTURR said that, not alonc thc works of infidels and sinners 

(4) St.  Tllom. 1. 2, ytr. OG, art. 6. ( 5 )  Ap. St. Aug. deCorrept. et Grat. r 10, c. 4, 

-k 
n. 6, i l l  fina ( 6 )  St. Aug. ibid. c. 5,  n. 7. 
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were of no use, but that even works performed by the just are 
mere sins, or, at all eventa, vitiated by sin. Here are his words: 
" In  omni opere bono justus peccat (1). . Opus bonurn, o time 
factum, est mortale peccatum secundum jud~clum Dei (2). Justus 
in bono opere peccat mortaliter" (3). Becanus (4) says that Calvin 
taught the same, that the works of the just are nothing but iniquity. 
0, my God, how blind is the human understanding, when it loees 
the 11 ht  of Faith! This blasphemy of Luther and Calvin was 4 proper y condemned by the Council of Trent (80s. vi. Can. 22) : 
" Si quis in quodlibet bono opere justum enltem venialiter peccare 
dixent, aut quod intolerabilius est, mortaliter, atque ideo pmnaa 
ceternas mereri ; tantumque ob id non damnari, uia Deus ea opera 
non irnputet ad damnationem; anathema sit." %hey quote Isaias, 
however, who says (lxiv. 6): " And we have all become as one 
unclean, and all our justices," &c.- But, as St. Cyril explains this 
text, the Prophet here is not speaking of the works of the just, but 
of the iniquity of the Jews of that day. How could good works 
possibly be sinful, when Christ exhorts us to perform them : " Let 
your light shine before men, that they may see your good works" 
(Matt. v. 16). They are not sins; but, on the contrary, God de- 
lights in them, and without them we cannot obtain salvation. 
Nothing can be clearer than the Scripture on this point: "Not 
every one that saith to me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the 
kingdom of heaven; but he that doth the will of my Father" 
(Matt. vii. 21). T o  do thc will of God is to do good works: " If 
thou wilt enter into life, kee the commandments" (Matt. xix. 17). 
When God shall condemn tk' e wicked, he shall sa to them : " Go 
from me, ye accursed." And why? L L  For I was i ungry, and you 
pave me not to eat; I was thirsty, and you gave me not to drink" 
(Mutt. xxv. 42). " Patience is necessary for you: that, doin the 
will of God, you may receive the promise" (Heb. x. 36). " &hat 
shall it rofit, my brethren, if a man say he hath faith, but hath 
not wor f s?  Shall Faith be able to save him?" (James, ii. 14). 
Here it is proved that works are necessary for salvation, and that 
Faith is not alone sufficient. W e  will treat this subject more 
extensively b -and-by. 

14. Our a z versaries object, that St. Paul, writing to Titus (iii. 
5-7), says: " Not by the works of justice, which we have done, 
but according to his mercy he saved us, b the laver of regene- 
d o n ,  and renovation of the Hol Ghost. k h o m  he hat11 poured K forth upon us abundantly, throug Jesus Christ our Saviour: That 
being justified by his grace, we may be heirs, according to hope of 
life everlasting." Therefore, they say that no work of ours, though 
a work of justwe, is available to salvation; but that we should rest 

( 1 )  1,11thtw. in Alsert. nrl. 81. (2) Idem. art. 83. (3) Idem. nvt. 36 
( 4 )  OWRII. hlan. rontr. 1. I ,  c. 18, ex Celv. Inst. 1. 2, 1. 1, rec. 9, &r. 
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all our hopes of grace and salvation in Jesus Christ, who, by  hi 
merits, has obtained both grace and salvation for us. To answer 
this argument clearly, we must make several distinctions. We can 
deserve grace and eternal salvatio~ in two ways-de condigno 
and & congruo. To deserve it de cotidqno, it is necessary that the 
remunerator should be obliged to reward us, as a debt of justice; 
but to deserve it, de con riro, the remunerator has no obligation to ! reward u-it is fit that e should do so, but it is to td l j  an act of 
liberality on his part. Now, as far as human merit is with God aa 
a matter of justice, aeveral conditions are requisite. The act itself 
must be good ; it is requisite that he who performs i t  be in a state 
of grace, and, on the part of the Almighty it is necessary that he  
should have promised to reward us, for he, as man's su reme Lord, 
mi ht require all service from him, without any rewar at all. To 'I 'f 
ma e it a debt of justice, therefore, i t  is necessary that a gratnitow 
Divine promise should have been already given, by which God 
himself gratuitously makes himself a debtor for the reward pro- 
mised. I t  is after this manner that St. Paul could say that he ex- 

cted, in 'ustice, eternal life, as the reward of his good works: 1'1 
E v e  foug I t the fight; I have finished my course; I have 
kept the Faith. As to the next, there is laid up for me a crown 
of justice, which the Lord, the just 'udge, will render to me in 
that dayw (2 Tim. iv. I ,  8). ~ n d  here St. Au ustin ( 5 )  says: I L1 Debitorem Dominus ipse se fecit, non accipien o, aed promit 
tendo. Non ei dicimus: Redde quod accepisti, sed redde quod 
promisisti." 

15. Here, then, is what the Catholic Church teaches. No man 
can merit actual justif lng 8' k"" de condigno, but only de congtuo, 
and Mclancthon state a fa sehood in his A logy of the Confession 
of' Augsburg (p. 137), when he asserted t E“ at we believe we can 
ment justification by ow works. The Council of Trent has de- 
clared, and this is our faith, and no other, that sinners are justified 
gratuitously by God, and that no work of theirs preceding their 
justification can deserve it. But the Council has also srud that 
man justified, although he cannot de condigno merit final raeve- P" rance (Sess. vi. c. 13), still can merit de condigno, by t i e  good 
works he does, assisted by Divine grace, and the merita of Christ, 
the augmentation of grace and eternal life. The Council fulmi- 
nates its anathema aga~nst all who deny this doctrine, in the Sixth 
Session (Can. 33) : " Si quis dixerit hominis justificati bona opera 
its esse dona Dei, ut non sint etiam bona ipeius justificati merita; 
aut ipsum justificatum bonis operibus, quee ab eo per Dei gratiam, 
et per Jesu Christi meritum, cujus vivum membrum eat, fiunt, non 
vere mereri augmentum gratie, vitam reternam, et ipsius vita 
zetcrnsc (si tamen in gratia decesserit) consecutionem, atque etirrm 

( 5 )  St. A u p  in Psalm, 83. 
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oriae nu mentum : anathema sit." All, therefore, that we receive f1 rom Go f , we get through his mercy, and through the merits of 
Jesus Christ: but, through his goodness, he has so disposed that, 
with the goo wor- we perform, by the power of his grace, we 
can deserve eterna v fe, on account of the gratuitous promise made 
by him to those who do what is right. Hear agaiu the words of 
the Council: " Justificatis, sive acceptam p t i a m  conaervaverint 
sive anlissam recupaverint, pro nenda est vita reterna, et tanquam 
gratia, Bliis Dei per Christum Ern promissa et tanquam me- 
ex ipsius Dei prornissione i orum lneritis reddenda"  see^. vi. cap. 
16). Therefore, say the R" eretics, he who is eared can 
himself that he is saved through his own works. No; florify or the 
Couccil says : " Licet bonis operibus merces tribuatur.. . . .. . .absit 
tamen, ut Christianus in se ipso vel confidat, vel glorietur, et non 
in Domino: cujus tanta est ergs homines bonitas, ut eorum velit 
ease merits, qua: sunt ipsius dona." 

16. Our adverssries may thus see how un'ustly the Calvinists 
charge us with insulting the mercy of God an d the merits of Jesus 
Christ by attributing to our own merits the acquisition of eternal 
aalvation. We asert that we can do nothing good, unless in virtue 
of the grace coinmunicated to us by God, through the merits of 
Jcsus Christ, and hence all our merits are the gift of God, and if 
he gives us glory as a reward of our merits, he does not do so 
bccause he is obliged to give it, but because (to encourage us in 
his service, and make us more certain of eternal salvation if we are 
faithful) it is liis wish, merely through his own goodness, gratui- 
tously to bind himself by a promise to give eternal life to those 
who serve them. That being the case, what have we to glorify 
ourselves in, since all that is given to us we receive through the 
mercy of God, and by the merits of Jesus Christ communicated to 
us ? 

17. The Scriptures most clear1 prove that eternal glory in the f' next life is given as a reward or good works, and this glory ie 
called a reward, a debt, a crown of justice, and a payment: " E;ey 
man shall receive his own reward according to his own labour (1 
o r .  iii. 8) ; " Now to him that worketh, the reward is not reckoned 
according to grace, but accordin to debt" (Rom. iv. 4). Mark the 
words " according to debt." " 1 s  to the rest there is laid up for 
me a crown of justice" (2 Tim. iv. 8); " And having agreed with 
the labourers for a nny a day, he sent them into his vine ardn 

L i (Matt. xx. 2); E a t  you may be counted worth of the ing- 
dom of God, for which you auffer" (2 Tl~ess. i. 5); cause thou 
hast been faithful over a few things, I will place thee over many 
things, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord" (Matt. xxv. 21); 
6 L  Blrssed is the man that endureth tem~tations. for when he hath - 

bren proved he shall receive the crokn of lilk, which God hath 
pronlisctf to them that love him" (James, i. 13). All these texts 
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prove that the merit of the just man is a merit of justice, de con- 
. . 

digno. 
18. The Holy Fathers prove the same doctrines. St. Cy rian 

says (6) : " Justitia opus.. . . . ut accipiant merita nostrn merce 1 em." 
St. John Chrysostorn, in a b n g  passRpe which I abridge, says (7): 
" Nunquam profecto, cum justus sit Deus, bonos hic cruciatibus 
affici sinerit, si non in futuro seculo mercedeln pro meritis parssset.' 
St. Augustin says (8) : " Non est injustus Deus, qui justos h u d e t  
mercede iustitiae." And aeain (9) : " Nullane sunt merita iustorum ? " a . ,  .I 

sunt plane, sed ut justi fierent; merita non fuerunt ;" as they are 
not just by their own merits, but by the Divine Grace Again, the  
same Saint says: " Deus cum coronat nostra merita, quid aliud 
coronnt quam sun dona?" The Fathers of the Second Council of 
Oranges decided that, " Debetur lnerces bonis operibus, si Gant; 
sed gratiae Dei, qua  non debehir, pmcedit ut finnt." I n  conclusion, 
therefore, all our merits depend on the assistance of grace, without 
which we cannot have any, and the reward of salvation due to our 
good works is founded in the promise gratuitously made to us by 
God through the merita of Jesus Christ." 

19. They object that text of St. Paul (Rom. vi. 23): " T h e  
grace of God life everlasting in Christ Jesus our Lord." Eternal 
life, therefore, say they, is a grace of the Divine Mercy, and not a 
reward due to our good works. We re ly, that eternal life is justly 
to be attributed to the mercy of G~S, for he, by his mercy, hna 
promised it to our ood works. The Apostle, therefore, with good 
reason, calls e te rnf  life a race, since it is by the grace of God 
alone that he has constitute himself a debtor of eternal life to all 
who perform good works. 

f 
20. They object, secondly, that eternal lifk is called an inheri- 

tance, " Knowin0 that you shall receive of the Lord the reward of 
inheritance" (COT. iii. 24). Inheritance, they say, then, is not the 
riglit of Christians, as being children of God by merit, but solel on 
account of his gratuitous ado tion. We answer, that to in ants P r' 
plory is b.iven, solely on the tit e of inheritance; but adults obtain 
it as an inheritance, as they are the adopted children of God, and 
also as a reward fur their good works, since God has promised them 
the inheritance if they observe the law ; so that this inheritance is, 
at the same time, a gift and a retribution due to them for their 
merits, and this is what the Apostle means when he says: " You 
shall receive of the Lord the reward of inheritance." 
21. They object, thirdly, that our Lord wishes that no matter 

how carefully we fulfil the commandments, we sliould call ourselves 
unprotitablc servants: " So you also, when you shall have done all 
these things that are commanded you, say, we are unprofitable ser- 

\ 
( 6 )  St. Cyprinn de Unit. (7) St. CI~rysos. I .  5 ,  1. 1, de Pmv. (8; St. A I I ~ .  I. de 

Not. c a t  GraL c. 2. (9) Idem. Ellis. 165. 
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vants, we have done that which we ought to do" (Luke, xvii. 10). 
I f  then, say they, we are un rotitable servants, how can we merit 
eternal life by our works? k e answer, that our works of them- 
selves, without grace, have no merit, but being performed with 
grace, they, with justice, merit eternal life, in regard of the promise 
made by God to those who perform them. 

22. Thev obiect. fourthlv. that our works are due to God bv . U '  , , - d 
obedience, as our su reme Lord, and, hence, they cannot ment 
eternal life, se justly 1 ue to them. W e  answer, however, that God, 
through his goodness, layin on one side every other title by which 
h e  might justly require all t 7, e services we can pay him, has bound 
himself by a promise to give us eternal glory, as the reward of our 
good works. But they still say, when every good work is from 
God, what reward can we expect? W e  answer, every good work 
ie all from God, but not totally from God, in the same manner as 
every good work is all our own, but not totally our own, because 
God works with us, and we with him, and it is to this co-operation 
of ours that . i t  has pleased God to promise, gratuitously, the reward 
of eternal life. 

23. They object, fifthly, that although the good work might be 
deserving of'glory, still there should be some proportion between 
the labour and the reward; but what proportion, say thcy, can be 
found between our works and eternal glory? "The sufferings of 
this time arc not worthy to be compared with the glory to come 
that shall be revealed in us" (Rom. viii. 18). We answer, that our 
works in thc~nselves. and unconnected with Divine mace. are. with- 
out doubt, unworthy of' eternal glory, but rendeGd vsluable by 
grace, the are wortlly of it, and a proportion then exists between 
them. as t I e same A~os t le  savs: "For  that which is at  ~ resen t  
momentary and li of ourJtribulation, wol.keth for u i  above 
measure eternal weight of glory" (2 Cor. iv. 17'). 

24. They object, sixthly, that St. Paul says: " For by pracc ou i are saved through faith, and not of yourselves, for it is the gi t of 
God, not of works, that no man may glory" (Ephes. ii. 8,9). Here, 
then, say they, it is clear that it is grace that saves us, by means of 
faith in Jesus Christ. The Apostle, however, is not here speaking 
of eternal life, but of grace itself, which, undoubtedly, we never 
can merit by our works; but, as we have already proved, God 
wishes that those who fulfil his precepts should, on account of the 
~romise  made by him, acquire eternal glory. Then, they reply, 
if our works are necewary for salvation, the merits of Christ alone 
are not sufficient to save us. No, in truth the are not enough, but 
our works are also requisite, for the benefit o ?' Jesus Christ 10, that 
he  obtained for us the power of appl ing his merits with our own K works. Neither is there anythingln t at out of which we can pride 
ourselves, because whatever power we have to merit heaven, we 
have solely through the merits of Christ; and, therefore, all the t"-- 
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lory is his, as when the vine branches produce fruit, the whole is 
aue to the vine which sends sap to the branches. When the just 
man, then, obtains eternal life he does not glory in his own works, 
but in the Divine grace which, by the merits of Christ, gave him 
the power of meriting it. According to the doctrine of our adver- 
saries, however, almost every means of salvation is taken from us, 
for if our works are of no avail to us for salvation, and God does 
everything, then it is no matter whether our morals are good or 
bad, we need no preparation to receive the sacraments; and prayer 
inculcated in so many passa es of the Scripture, is totally useless to 
us. What worse doctrine t an this could the devil himself invent 
to lead souls to perdition? 

E 
25. This leads us on to another point, following from the former 

o n e t h a t  Faith alone is sufficient to save us, as Luther and Calvin 
said, who, on this anchor alone, trusted their eternal salvation, and 
therefore despised all law and judgment, cared nothing for righteous- 
ness, pra erg, or sacraments, and considered all things, no matter 
how wic i ed, lawful. The asserted that the Faith b which we i firmly believe that God wil save us by the merits of I esus Christ 
and the promises made by him, is alone sufficient, without works, 
to obtain salvation for us from God, and this faith they called 
Fiducia, confidence, it being a hope founded on the promise of Jesus 
Christ. They quote Scripture, too, in favour of this opinion ; 
" Who believes in the Son, hath eternal lifen (John, iii. 36) ; 'L That 
he himself may be just, and the justifier of him who is of the Faith 
of Jesus Christn (Romans, iii. 26) ; " In  him every one that believeth 
is justified" (Acts, xiii. 39); " Whoever believeth in him shall not 
be confounded" (Rom. x. 11); "The just man liveth by Faithw 
(Gal. iii. 11) ; " The justice of God, by Faith of Jesus Christ, unto 
all, and u on all them that believe in him" (Rom. iii. 22). 

26. If e'aith alone, however, justifies us, how is that the very 
eame Scriptures declare, that it is of no use without works? What 
shall it profit, m brethren, if a man say he hath faith but hath not tY works? Shall aith be able to save him?"(James, ii. 14) ; and im- 
mediately after he says (ver. 17) : " So Faith also, if i t  have not 
works, is dead in itself." Luther, to be sure, says, that this Epistle 
is not canonical, but we believe rather the authority of the Church, 
which includes it in her Canon. But there are numberleea other 
passages to prove that Faith alone is not sufficient to save us, but 
that it is necessar also that we fulfil the commandments. St. Paul f says: " If I shou d have all faith, so that I could remove moun- 
tams, and have not charit , I am nothing" (1 Cor. xiii. 2). Jesue 
Christ commanded his d' isciples: " Go teach all nations . . . . to 
observe all things whatcver I commanded you9'(Mark, xxviii.l9,20). 
And he said to the young man: " If thou wilt enter into eternal 
life, observe the commandments" (Matt. xix. 17), and there are 
many other texts of a like nature. The texts, therefore, adduced 

\ 
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by our adverearies, must be understood to refer to that Faith, 
which, as St. Paul teaches, operates by charity: L 4 F ~ r  in Christ 
Jesus, neither circumcision availeth an thing, nor uncircumcision, 
bu t  faith, that worketh by charity" ('~al. v. 6 ) ;  and hence St. 
Augustin (10) says, that Faith may exist  without charity, but it 
availeth nothing. Hence, when we find it said in the Scriptures, 
that Faith saves us, we are to understand that living Faith, that is, 
that Faith which saves us by good works, which are the vital ope- 
rations of Faith, for if these are wanting it is a sign that the F a t h  
is dead, and that which is dead cannot give life. Hence it is that 
the Lutherans themselves, as Lomer, Gerard, the Doctow of Stras- 
bourg, and the greater part of the sect, as a certain author 
states ( l l ) ,  forsaking the doctrine of their master, insist on the ne- 
cessity of good works for salvation. Bossuet (12) tells us that the 
Lutherans of the University of Witternberg, in the confession they 
presented to the Council of' Trent, said LL that good works ought of 
necessity be practised, and that they deserve, by the gratuitous 
goodness of God, recom ense both corporal and spiritual." r;, 27. The Council of rent ( h a .  vi. Can. 19) says: &' Si quis 
dixerit, nihil praxeptum esse in Evangelio praeter fidem, cetera cese 
indifferentia, neque prohibita, sed libera; aut decem pracepta nihil 

ertinere ad Christianos : anathema sit ;" and in Can. 20 : " Si quis 
gominem justificatum, et quantumlibet perfectum, dixerit non 
teneri ad observantiam mandatorum Dei, et Ecclesiae, sed tantum 
ad credendum : auasi vero Evnn~elium sit nuda. et aboluta Dro- , I Y 
missio vitre aeterna, sine condibone observationis mandatorkm : 
anathema sit." 

28. THE ~ectarians say, that the sinner, by means of Faith, or 
conjdence in the promises of Jesus Christ, and believing, with an 
infallible certainty, that he is justified, becomes so, for the justice 
of Jesus Christ is extrinsically imputed to him, by which his sins 
are not indeed concealed, but covered, and are thus not imputed to 
him, and they found this dogma on the words of David : 'L Blessed 
are they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered. 
Blessed is the man to whom the Lord hath not imputed sin, and in 
whose s irit there is no guile"(Psa1m xxxi. 1, 2). 

29. $ he Catholic Church, however, condemns and anathematizes 
the doctrine, that as man is absolved from his sins, by Faith alone, 
that he is justified. Hear the Council of Trent on this subject 
(Sees. vi. Can. 14) : " Si quis dixerit, horninem a peccatis ahsolvi, ac 
justificari ex eo quod se absolvi ac justificari certo credat; aut 

(10) SL Aeg. 1. 15 de Trin. c. 18. (11) Pich. Thml. Pol. par. post. ar 6. 
(12) Bossnet, Vsriat 1. 8, n 80 in fine. 
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neminem vere ease justificatum, nisi qui credat se e m  justificstum. 
et hac sola fide absolutionem, et justificationem perlici; anathema 
sit." The Church, besides, teaches, that in order that the sinner 
should become justified, it is necessary that he be disposed to receive 
grace: Faith is necessary for this dis sition, but Faith alone is not I sufficient. The Council of Trent ( 88. vi, cap. 6), says, that acts 
of hope, of love, of sorrow, and a purpose of amendment are also 
necessary, and God then finding the sinner thus disposed, gives him 
gratuitously his grace, or intrinsic justice (dbid. cap. 7), which 
remits to him his sins, and sanctifies him. 

30. We shall now examine the points on which the supposition 
of our adversaries rests. In the first place, they say, that by means 
of faith in the merita and promises of Jesus Christ, our sins are not 
taken away, but are covered. This SU position is, however, totally R opposed to the Scriptures, which teac that the sins are not alone 
covered, but are taken away and cancelled in a justified mul: 
6 '  Behold the lamb of God, behold him who taketh awny the sins of 
the world" (John, i. 29) ; " Be penitent, therefore, and be converted, 
that your sins may be blotted out" (Acts, iii. 19); " He will cast all 
our slns into the bottom of the sean (Michaes, vii. 19) ; 'I So also 
Christ was offered once, to exhaust the sins of many" (Heb. ix. 28). 
Now that which is taken away, which is blotted out, which is 
annihilated, we cannot say exists any longer. We are also taught 
that the justified soul is cleansed and delivered from its sins: Thou 
shall sprinkle me with hyssop, and I shall be cleansed, thou shalt 
wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow" (Psalm i. 9) ; " You shall 
be cleansed from all your filthiness" (Ezech. xxxvi. 25) ; " And 
such some of you were, but you are washed, but you are sanctified, 
but you are justified" (1 Cor. vi. 11); " But now being made f i  

from sin, and become servants to God, you have your fruit unto 
sanctification" (Rom. vi. 22). I t  is on this account that Baptism, 
by which sin is remitted, is called regeneration and renovation: 

He saved us by the laws of regeneration and renovation of the 
Holy Ghost" (Tit. iii. 5) ; " Unless a man be born again, he cannot 
see the kingdom of God"(.Tohn, iii. 3). The sinner, therefore, 
when he is justified, is generated again, and re-born to grace, so 
that he is changed in all, and renovated from what he was before. 

31. How is it, then, that David says our sins are covered? 
" Blessed are they whose sins are covered." St. Augustin, explain- 
in this Psalm, says, that wounds may be covered both by the 
su 5 erer and the physician ; the sufferer himself only covera them, 
but the physician both covers them with a plaister and heals them: 
" Si tu tegere volueris erubescens (says the Saint) Medicus non 
aanabit; Medicus tegat, et curet." Our sins, by the infusion of 
grace, are covered at the same time and healed, but the heretical 
opinion is, that they are covered, but not healed ; they are covered 
only inasmuch as God does not impute them to the sinner. If sins 
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remained in the soul as far as the fault was concerned should not God 
impute them to us? God judges according to truth : For we know 
the judgment of God is according to truth" (Ilom. ii. 2) ; but horn 
could God judge according to the truth, judging that man not to be 
culpable, who IS in reality culpable? Tiiese are truly some of Cal- 
vin's m steries which surpass our comprehension. The Scripture 
sa s "$0 ~ o d  the wicked and his wickedness are equal alikew 
o m ,  x i .  9 .  If  God hates the sinner on account of the sin 
that reigns in him, how can he love him as a child, because he is 
covered with the justice of Christ, while he is still a sinner all the 
while? Sin, by ~ t a  very nature, is contrary to God, so it is impos- 
sible that God should not hate it as long as it is not taken away, 
and he must also hate the sinner aa long as he retains it. Davld 
says: " Blessed is the man to whom the Lord hath not imputed 
sin." We understand by this not that God does not impute sin by 
leaving sin in the soul, and not pretending to see it, but that he 
does not impute it because he cancels and remits it, and hence 
David says, in the very same passage, I' Blessed are they whose 
iniquities are forgiven." The sins that are forgiven to us are not 
imputed to us. 

32. They say, in the second place, that in the justification of a 
sinner intrinsic justice is not infused into him, but the justice of 
Christ alone b imputed to him, so that the wicked man does not 
become just, but remains wicked still, and is reputed just alone by 
the intrinsic justice of Christ which is imputed to him. This is, 
however, an evident error, for the sinner cannot become a friend of 
God if he does not receive justice of his own, which will renovate 
him internally, and change him from being a sinner to become one 
of the just, and as he was previously hateful in the eyes of God, 
now having acquired this justice, he is agreeable to him. Hence 
St. Paul exhorts the Ephesians to become renewed in spirit, " And 
be renewed in the spirit of your mind" (Eph. iv. 23). And hence 
the Council of Trent says that by the merits of Christ internal 
justice is communicated to us: I' Qua renovamur spiritus mentis 
nostrre, et non modo reputamur, sed vere etiarn justi nominamur, et 
sumus" (&a. vi. cap. 7). Tlie Apostle says in another place, that 
the sinner, by justitication, " is renewed lmto knowledge according 
to the image of him who created him" (Col. iii. 10); so that the 
sinner, by the merits of Christ, returns back to that state from 
which he fell by sin, and becomes eanctificd ss a temple in which 
God dwells, and hence the Apostle, admor~ishing his Isciples, says: 
" Fly fornication . . . . . . know you not that your members are the 
temple of the Holy Ghost" (1 Cor. vi. 18, 19). What is more sur- 
prising than all is, that Calvin himself knew that man never can be 
reconciled with God unlcss internal and inherent justice is given to 
him : Nunquam reconciliamur Deo, quin simul done~nur inhaerente 

2 L 
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justitian (1). These are his own words, and how can he at?.erwards 
say that through faith alone we are justified with the imputative 
justice of Chnst, which is not ours, nor is in us, neither dves i t  
belong to us, and is total1 extern to us, and is merely intrinsicaIly 
imputed to us, so that it 1 oes not make us just, only to be re 
just? This has been justly condemned by the Council of ! ? ~  rent 
(Sesa. v. Can. 10): " Si quis dixerit, homines sine Christi justitia, 
per quam nobis meruit! j:stificari; aut per eam i Sam formaliter 
justos esse ; anathema nt. (Can. 1 I )  : L h  Si quis gixerit bornina. 
justificari vel sola imputatione justitiae Christi, vel sola pecoatorum 
remimione, excluea gratis, et caritate, quae in illis inhaereat. . . . . . 
anathema sit." 

38. They object, first, the text (Rom. iv. 5) : " But to him that 
worketh not, yet believeth in him that justifieth the ungodly, his 
faith is reputed to justice." We answer, briefly, that here the 
Apostle says that faith should be imputed to justice, to teach us that 
the sinner is justified, not by his own works, but by his faith in  the 
merite of Christ; but he does not say, that in virtue of this faith 
the justice of Christ is intrinsically imputed to the sinner who, with- 
cut bein just, is reputed so. 

34. 'I'feY objec~, secondly, that St. Paul says to Titua: Not by 
the works of justice which we have done, but according to hw 

mer3 , he saved us by the labour of'regeneration and renovation of 
the oly Ghost, whom he hath yured  forth upon us abundantly, 
through Jesus Christ our Saviour (Tit. iii. 5, 6). Therefore, they 
say, God justifies us by his mercy, and not by the works which, 
we allege, are necessary for justification. We reply, that our work% 
aa hope, charity, and repentance, with a purpose of amendment, are 
necessary to render us disposed to receive grace from God; but 
when the Almighty gives it to us, he does eo not for our works, but 
through his mercy alone, and the merits of' Jesus Christ. 'Let 
them particularly remark the words " renovation of the Holy Ghost, 
whom he hath poured forth abundantly upon us, through Jems 
Christ our Saviour;" so that when God justifies us, he infuaesupon 
us, not away from us, the Holy Ghost, who renews us, changing un 
from sinners unto sainta. 

35. They object, thirdly, another text of St. Paul: " But of him 
are you in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, and 
justace, and sanctification, and redemption" (1 Cor. i. 30). Behold, 
they exclaim, how Jesus Christ is made our justice. We do not 
deny that the justice of Jesus Christ is the cause of our justice; but 
we deny that the justice ofChrist is our justice itself, no more than 
we can say that our wisdom is the wisdom of Christ; and as we do 
not become wise because of the wisdom of Christ imputed to us, 

(1) Calvin, I .  de vern mt. Reform. Fmlra 
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neither do we become just because his justice is imputed to us, as 
the sectarians teach : " He is made unto us wisdom, and justice, and 
sanctification." All this is to be understood, not imputatively, but 
effectively, that is, that J a u s  Christ, by his wisdom, and justice, 
and sanctity, has made us become effectively wise, and just, and 
holy. I t  is in the same sense we eay to God: I will love thee,O 
Lord, m strengthn (Psalm xvii. 1) ; For thou art my patience, 0 
Lordn ( d' salm lxx. 5) ; " The Lord is my light and my salvation" 
(Psalm xxvi. 1). How is God our strength, our patience, our 
light? is it imputatively alone? By no means; he is effectively 80, 
for i t  is he who strengthens, enlightens, and renders us patient; and 
who saves us. 

86. They object, fourthly, that the Apostle says: " Put on the 
new man, who according to God is created in justice and holiness 
of truth" (Ephea. iv. 24). Here, say they, it is plain that we, in 
the justikahon of faith, clothe ourselves with the justice of Christ 
as with a garment, which is extrinsic to us. Behold how all here- 
tics boast of not following anything but the pure Scriptures, and 
will not listen to Tradition, nor the definitions of Councils, nor the 
authority of the Church. The Scripture, they cry, is our only rule 
of faith; and why so? Because they distort it, and ex lain it each 

?I a b r  his own fashion, and thus render the Book of Trut a fountain 
of error and fabehood. In  answer to the objection, however, we 
reply, St. Paul, in that assage, doea not speak of extrinsic, but 
intrinsic justice, and he t R erefore says: " Be renewed in the spirit 
of your mind, and put on the new man," kc. (Ephes. iv. 23.) He 
means that clothing ourselves with Jesus Christ, we sholild renew 
ourselves internally in spirit with intrinsic and inherent justice, as 
Calvin himself admitted ; for, otherwise, remaining sinners, we could 
not renew ourselves. He savs : " Put on the new man." because. 
.s a @merit is not properli a thing belongin to the body itself; B or part of it, so grace or justwe does not proper y belong to the sin- 
ner, but is tuitously given to him by the mercy of God alone. 
The Apost r e says in another place: "Put  on bowels of mercyn 
( 0 1  1 .  13). Now, as in this passage he does not speak of extrin- 
mc and apparent mercy, but of that which is real and intrinsic, eo 
when he says, Put on the new man," he means that we should 
strip ourselves of the old vicious and gracelem man, and put on the 
new man enriched not with the imputative justice of Jesus Cl~rist, 
but with intrinsic justice belonging to ourselves, though given ua 
through the merita of Jesus Christ. 

37. IT was one of Luther's doctrines, in which he was closely 
followed b Calvin, that man, after being once justified by Faith. 
should no i' onger have either fear or doubt, but that all his ~ i r s  
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wem forgiven him, and hence he says (1): " Believe firmly that 
you are absolved, and you will be so, no matter what contrition you 
ma have ;" and he props up this opinion by a text of St. Paul: 
" dy your ownselves if you be in the faitli: prove ye yourselves. 
Know you not your ownselves, that Christ Jesus is m you, unless 
perhaps you be reprobated?'(2 Cor. xiii. 6). From this text Luther 
deduces that a man may be certain of his Faith, and hence he con- 
cludes, that being certain of his Faith, he is also certain of the re- 
mission of sins. But what sort of conclusion is this? A man is 
certain of his Faith ; but when he knows, at the same time, that he  
is a sinner, how can he be certain of pardon, unless he is also cer- 
tain of contrition. Luther himself had previously said (2) : " No 
one can be sure of the truth of his contrition, and much less of par- 
don." This is the way with all heretics; they are continually con- 
tradicting themselves. Besides, in this w a  e the Apostle is not 
s enking of justification, but of the mirac es w ich the Corinthians E s ould believe were wrought by God. 

P % 
38. The Council of Trent (&ss. vi, cap. 9), teaches, that although 

one ought to be certain of the Dlvine Mercy, of the mer~ts  
of C rist, and of the power of the sacraments, still no one can be 
certain of the remission of his sins as a matter of Faith. and in the 
13th Canon condemns all who asscrt the contrary : '' Si quis dixerit, 
omni homini nd remissionem peccatorum assequendam neceasarium 
esse, ut credat certo, et absque ulla hzesitatione propriie infirmitatis, 
et indispositionis peccata sibi esse remissa: anathema sit." And 
this is provcd by the Scriptures likewise: " Man knoweth not 
whether he be worthy of love or hatred, but all things are ke t 
uncertain for the time to come" (Eccles. ix. 1, 2). Calvin (3) o k 
jects that this text does not allude to the state of a soul in grace or 
anger with God, but to the prosperous or adverse circumstancea 
which happen in this life, a s  by those temporal accidents we cannot 
know whether God loves or hates us, since prosperity and adversity 
are the portions of good and bad alike; but, on the other hand, he 
says man can very well know whether he is just or unjust, if he 
knows that he has or has not faith. But we answer, that this text 
does not speak of tern oral things, but of the love or hatred with 

rl which God looks on t e state of the soul, and, therefore, i t  says, 
" all things are kept uncertain for the time to come." If, therefore, 
in this life all things are " kept uncertain," then what our adver- 
saries say cannot be the fact, that man, by the knowledge of his 
faith, can be certain that he is in a state of grace. 

39. God, besides, admonisl~cs us that we should be afraid even 
of the sin forgiven already : " Be not without fear about sin forgiven" 
(Eccles. v. 5). The innovators quote the Greek text here, which 

( 1 )  Luther, Senn. de Indnlg. 1. 1,p. 59. ( 2 )  Luther Berm. de Indolg. t. I ,  p 30. 
3) Calvin, Instit. I.  8, c. 2, a. 38. 
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says not forgiven, but for iveness, and that, they say, means that we 
should not presume that t 4 e sins not yet committed will be forgiven. 
Th is  interpretation, however, is false, because the Greek expression 
comprehends both past and future sins, and the Greek text is ex- 
p l ~ i n e d  in the Latin translation by past sins. St. Paul surely had 
a lrnowledge of his Faith, and although he did not feel his con- 
science laden with any sin, and saw hlmself favoured by God with 
revelations and extraordinary gifts, still he did not consider himself 
with certainty justified. God alone, he says, knew in truth whether 
he was or not: 'L I am not conscious to myself of an thing, yet I 
am not hereby justified, but he that judgeth me is the ord" (1 Cor. 
iv. 4). 

E 
40. Our adversaries object, that the Apostle says: " The  Spirit 

himself giveth testimon of our Spirit, that we are the sons of 
Godw (Rom. viii. 16). L ence Calvin concludes that it is Faith 
which assures us of bein the children of God. We answer that, F although the testimony o the Holy Ghost is infallible in itself, etill 
as far as we are concerned, and know anything about it, we can only 
have a conjectural certaint of being in a state of grace, but never 
can be infallibly certain o T it, unless by a special ,revelation from 
God. And, moreover, ss far as our knowledge goes, we cannot 
know if that Spirit be surely from God, for many times the angel 
of darkness transforms himself into an angel of light, to deceive us. 

41. Luther said, that a faithful man, by means of justifying 
Faith, though he may be in sin n t  the time, ought to believe, with 
an infallible certainty, that he is justified by reason of the justice 
of Christ, imputed to him; but he afierwards said that this justice 
might be lost b any new sin. Calvin (4), on the contrary, made 
an addition to tEis heresy, for he insisted on the inadmiaaibility of 
this im utative justice. If we could suppose Luther's false prin- P ciple o justifying Faith to be true, we should admit that Calvin 
had more reason at his side than he. H e  said, if any one of the 
Faithful is sure of his justification, when he prays for it, and 
believes with confidence that God, by the merits of Christ, justifies 
him, this petition then, and this certainty of Faith, regard no less 
the remission of sins committed, tllan the' future perseverance in 
grace, and, conse uently, eternal salvation. Calvin adds ( 5 ) ,  that 
when the faitlifu 't man relapses into sin, though his justifying 
Faith is oppressed by it, it is not, however, lost, for the soul always 
would have retained possession of it. Such were the specious 
doctrines of Calvin, and this was the doctrine professed by the 
Elector Count Palatine, in his Confession of Faith: 'L I believe," 
said he, " that I arn a living member of the Catholic Church for 
evermore, since God, appeased by the satisfaction of Jesus Christ, 
will not remember either the past or hit~lre sins of my life" (6). 

(4) Bos*uet, Vnr. I. 8, 1. 14. n. 16. (2) Cnlv. Ant. ad Con. Trid. r .  G, c. 13. 
(ti) Hc~ui l ,  de Genewe, part 2, p. 169. 
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42. The whole gist of the matter is this, that the rinci le of 
Luthcr. as we have alreadv seen. is false. in the first L e .  L in  
order tA obtain justificatio", it id not endugh to havekaith alone 
that we are justified by the merits of Christ; but it is necessary, 
also, that the sinner should have contrition for his faults, so as to 
dispose himself to receive the remission which God grants him, ac- 
cording to the promise he has made, to pardon those who repent, 
through the inerita of Jesus Christ. Hence, if the justified man 
relapses into sin, he again loses grace. 

43. If the doctrine of Luther, reearding the certainty of justifi- 
cation, is false, the doctrine of Calvm, regarding the certainty of 
perseverance and eternal salvation, is equally so. St. Paul tells 
us: " Wherefore he that thinketh himself to stand, let him take 
heed lest he full" (1 Cor. x. 12). And, ya in ,  he tells us: '' With 
fear and trembling, work out your salvataonn (Phil. ii. 12.) How, 
then, can Calvin say that it is a tern tation of the devil, to have 
any fear about our perseverance?  en St. Paul, then, tells us to 
live in fear, does he mean that we should second the temptations of 
the devil? But, say they, what is the use of this fear? If what 
Calvin asserts was true, that having once received justice and the 
Holy Ghost, we can never lose them, because, accordin to him. 
justifying Faith is never lost, and to him who has Fiiitl~, bod does 
not im ute his sins-if all this, I say, were true, then, indeed, i t  
would !I e useless to dread the loss of Divine grace. But can any 
one imagine that God will give hi8 friendshi and eternal glory to B one who tram~les on the Divine law. an commits all sorts of 
wickedness; a& all this because he belikves, forsooth, that through 
the merits of J e m  Christ, the crimes he commits will not be i ~ n -  
puted to him? Such, then, is the gratitude these Reformers show 
to Jesus Christ. They avail themselves for the death he suffered 
for love of us, to involve themselves more and more in crime, 
trusting that, through his merits, God will not impute their sins to 
them. So Jesus Christ, then, has died, that men may have leave 
to do whatever thev ~leaqe. without fear of ~unishment. If such. 

.I I 

however, was the fact, why did God prom:lgate hie laws-make 
so many promises to those who observe them-and thre~ten those 
who violate them? God, however, never deceives us when he 
s aks to us; he wishes that the commandments he im oses on us r s ould be exactly ~ l ae rved -~~  ~ h o u  hast commandeR thy com- 
mandments to be kept most diligently "(Psalm cxviii. 4)-and 
condemns those who offend against his laws-" Thou hast despised 
all those that fall off from thy jud~~ments (Psalm cxviii. 118). It is 
thus that fear is useful: the f e u  0810sing the Divine grace, which 
makes us cautiously avoid the occasions of sin, and adopt the means 
of perseverance in  a good life, such as frequenting the sacraments, 
and praying continually. 

44. Calvin says that, according to St. Paul, the gifts of God are 
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irrevocable, and given to us without penance: "The  gifts and 
calling of God are without repentance" (Holn:~ns, xi. 29). Who- 
soever, therefore, he says, has received the Faith, and with the 
Faith, Grace, to which eternal salvation is united, as these are 
perpetual gifts, the never can be lost; and thus the faithful man, 
though he may fa r 1 into sin, will always be in posscwion of that 
justice, which is given him by Faith. Here, however, we ask a 
question. David surely had Faith-he fell into the sins of murder 
and adultery; now, I ask, when David was in sin, before his 
repentance, was he a sinner or a just man? if he died in that state 
would he be damned or not l No one, I believe, will be bold 
enough to assert, that he could be saved in that state. In  that 
state, then, he was no longer just, as he himself, after his conversion, 
confeseed-" I know my iniquity;" and, therefore he rayed to 
God, to cancel his sins-a& Blot out my iniquityn (Psalm P 2). I t  
will not do to say that he who is predestined may consider himself 
just in the meantime, since he w ~ l l  do penance for his sins before 
he dies; that will not do, I assert, because future penance cannot 
make the sinner just, when he is in a state of eln at the time. 
Bossuet (7) says that the difficulty of accounting fbr this, according 
to Calvin's doctrine, caused many of his followers to return to the 
bosom of the Church. - ~ ~ - - - - ~  ~ 

45. Before we conclude this subject, we inay as well review the 
Scri ture texts on which Calvin founds his doctrine. The Apostle 
St f amea, he says, tells us that we should pray to God for grces- 
and that of perseverance is the principal ot' all others-without 
having any doubt of obtaining them: "Le t  him ask in Faith, 
nothing wavering" (James, i. 6); and our Lord himself says: " All 
things whatsoever you ask when ye pra , believe that you shall 
receive: and they shall come unto you" (A I ark, xi. 24 Therefore, 
says Calvin, whosoever seeks perseverance from God; and believes 
that he obtains it, never can want it, as we have the Uivine 
promise for it. We answer that, although the promise of God, 
to hear him who prays to him, can never fail, still that is to be 
understood, when we pray for grace, with all the requisite 
conditions, and one of the conditions of beseeching rayer is perse- 
verance; but if we cannot be certain that in F' uture we will 
persevere in prayer, how can we be sure at the present time that 
we will ersevere in grace? Calvin, besides, objects thnt St. Paul 
says: " f am sure that neither death nor life, dic.. . . . . .shall be 
able to separate us from the love of God" (Rom. viii. 38, 39). But 
we reply to this, that the Apostle does not here speak of an 
infallible certaint of Faith, but only of a simple moral certainty, 
founded on the 6 v i n e  Mercy, and on that good will which ~ o d  

ave him, to suticmr everything, sooner than be separated from his 
kove. 
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46. Leave Calvin aside, and hear what the Council of Tren t  
teaches, concerning perseverance and predestination. Speaking of 
perseverance, i t  says: " Si quis magnum illud usque in finem 
persevertmtia: donum se certo habiturum, absoluta et  infallibiii 
certitudine dixerit, nisi hoc e x  speciali revelatione didicerit: 
anathema sit" (Sess. vi. Can. 16). And, regarding predestination : 
L h  Si quis dixerit, hominem renatum, et jilstificatum teneri e x  fide 
ad credendum, se certo esse in nulnero pra:destinstomm: anathema 
sit" (Sess. vi. Can. 15). Behold, then, how clearly and distinctly 
the Council defines all the dogmas of Faith, opposed to the errors 
of modern innovators. I make this remark fbr the instruction of - ~~~ - 

those who assert that the Council gave only arnbi uous decisions 
in their controveniep, and that it only increased 8sputea, instead 
of putting an end to them. The  Fathers of the Council said over 
and over, that i t  was never their intention to give any decision 
regarding the questions debated in Catholic schools, but solely to 
define matters of Faith, and condemn the errors of the pretended 
Reformen, who were endeavouring, not to reform morals, but to 
subvert the ancient and true doctrines of the Catholic Church. 
Tlie Council, therefore, speaks ambiguously of scholarstic questions, 
and gives no decision on them; but in matters of Faith, contested 
by Protestants, i t  always s eaks with t l ~ e  greatest clearness, and 
without any ambiguity. l%ose alone find the definitions of the 
Council doubtful who refuse to yield obedience to them. T o  
come back to the subject. The  Council teaches that no one can 
be sure that he is predestined ; and, in fact, how can any one be 
sure of predestination, when he is not sure that he will ersevere 
in goodness. But, says Calvin, St. John teaches that f o u  have 
cternal life, you who believe in the name of the Son of Godn 
(1 John, v. 13). Therefore, says he, whoever has faith in Jcsus 
Christ has eternal life. W e  answer, he who believes in Jesus 
Christ with true Faith, enlivened by charity, has eterntrl life, not 
in possession, but in hope, as St. Paul says: " For we are saved by 
hope" (Rom. viii. 44). Perseverance is necessar to obtain eternal 
life-" H e  that shall persevere to the end, he sha 7 1 be saved" (Matt. 
x. 22)-but as long as we are uncertain of perseverance, we are 
never sure of eternal life. 

47. The sectarians object that the uncertainty of eternal salvatiou 
makes us doubt of thc Divine romises, to be saved by the lnerits 
of Jesus Christ. We ~nswcr  t i'  at the Divine promises never can 
fail, so, on Gud's part, we never can cloubt that he will bc wanting, 
by denying what lie pro~nised us. The doubt and fear is on our 
side, for we may be fount1 wanting, by transgressing his Divine 
co~nmandments, and thus losing his grace. God in that case is not 
obliged to fulfil the prolnises made to us, but rather unish our 
i~ificlclity; and, therefore, St. Paul cxliorts us to wor E - out our 
~illvatioll wit11 fcar and trembling (Pl~i l .  ii. 12). We are, therefore, 
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certain of salvation, if we remain faithful to God; but, on the 
other hand, should dread our perdition, if we are unfaithful. 
But, they add, this fear and uncertainty destroy peace of con- 
science. W e  answer, that eace of conscience in this life does 
not consist in a certain be f' ief that me will be saved, for this is 
not what God romises us, but i t  consists in the hope that he will \ save us. throuo the merits of Jesus Christ. if' we strive to live well. 

0 

and endeavour, by prayer, to obtain the Uiline assistance to per- 
severe in a holy life. This i t  is wliich is so hurtful to these heretics ; 
for, trusting to this Faith alone for salvation, they pay little atten- 
tion to the observance of the Divine commandments, and much 
lem to prayer, and, not praying, they are deprived of the Divine 
assistance ileccssa for a good life, and thus they are lost. Sur- 
rounded as we are. 7 y dangers and temptations, we have need of a 
continual assistance from grace, which, without prayer, we cannot 
obtain ; and, for that reason, God tells us me should ray continually : 
a L  W e  ought always to pray and not to faintv7 R u k e ,  xviii. 1). 
He, however, who believes that he is sure of salvation, and believes 
that prayer is not necessary for this object, scarcely prays at  all, and 
then is lost. He, on the contrary, who is not sure of his salvation, 
and fears to fall into sin, and be lost, will surely pray continually 
to God to succour him, and thus hopes to obtain perseverance and 
salvation, and tliis is the only peace of eonmience we can have in 
the present life. No matter how the Calvinists may strive to 
obtaln perfect peace, by believing their salvation certain, they 
never can uccomplish it In this way ; and we even see the Synod 
of Dart, the great exponent of their doctrine (Art .  12), declare 
that the gift of' Faith (which, according to them, includes past and 
future justification) is not granted by God unless to his elect alone. 
-How, then, can a Calvinist be sure that he is among the number 
of the elect. when he knows nothino about his election? Thb 
alone would; we think, be sufficient Gshow them that they cannot 
be certain of their salvation. 

SIX. Y1.-GOD CANNOT BE THE AUTEOII OF SLY. 

48. DEAR reader, you will be horrified to hear the blasphemi~s 
which those sectarians, and especially Calvin, vomited forth, con- 
cerning sin. They are not afraid to say that God ordains all the 
sins coin~nitted on this earth. Here are Calvin's own words (1): 
" Nec absurdu~n videri debet, quad dico, Deu~n  non modo primi 
hominis casum, et in eo postcriorum ruinam prievidisse, sed arbitrio 
qiioque suo dispensasse." And again he says (2): " Ex de ordi- 

(1) Calvin, Inst. L 3, c. 23, sec. 7, infra. 
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natione reprobis injicitur ccandi necessitas." He says, in  the r second place (3), that Go pushes on the devil to tempt man to 
sin: " Dicitur et Deus suo mod0 agere, quod Satan ipse (instru- 
mentum cum sit iroe ejus) pro ejus nutu, atquc im eno se inflectit 
ad exequendo ejus justa justitia." And again ( I c. 5), he says: 
" Porro Satana: ministerium intercedere ad reprobos, instigandos, 
quoties huc atque illuc Dominus providentia sua em destinat." He 
says, thirdly (4), that God instigates man to sin: " Homo justo 
Dei impulsu wit, quod sibi non licet." I n  the fourth place ( 5 ) ,  he 
save. that God himself oDeratea sin in us and with us. and makes * ' 
use of men as instrumehs for the execution of his judgments: 
" Concedo fures, homicidas, dm., Divinae ease providentioe instru- 
menta, quibus Dominis ad exequenda sua judicia utitur." In this 
respect, Calvin's doctrine approaches Luther's and Zuinglias's. 
Luther says: " Mala opera in impiis Deus opratur." And Zuing- 
lius (6) writes: " Quando facimus adultenurn, homicidium, Dci 
opus est auctoris." I n  fine, Calvin (7) is not ashamed to sa t l ~ a t  
God is the author of all sin: " E t  jam satis ape* ostendi, $urn 
vocari omnium eorum (peccatorum) auctorem, quoe isti Censores 
volunt tantum ejus perrnissu contingere." Soothed by such doc- 
trines. the sectarians flatter themselves that their vices are excus- 
able; for, if they sin, they do it through neceesity, and if they are 
damned, it is by necessity also, for all the damned are destined to 
be so bv God. even before their creation. This monstrous doc- 
trine will be iefuted in the next section. 

49. Calvin maintains this horrible opinion by the following 
reasons: God never, he says, could have had the foreknowledge of 
the eternal happiness or misery of any of us, if he had not ordained 
by his dccree the good or bad works we perform during our lives: 
" Decretum quidem horribile fateor, inficiari tamen nemo poterit, 
quin praesciverit Deus, quem exitum esset habiturus homo; et ideo 
~rmclverit .  auia decreto suo sic ordinaverat." We answer. that 
I 1 

there is a great difference between forseein and prcdestinin 3 8 the 
sins of mankind. There is not the least oubt but that Go , by 
liis infinite intelligence, knows and com rehends everythin that P will come to pass, and, among the rest, a 1 the sins which eaci one 
will commit; but some things he foresees according to his positive 
decree; others according to his permission ; but neither the Divine 
dccree nor the permission are opposed to man's free will, for when 
God foresees our good or evil works, he foresees them all rformed r freely. The sectaries argue thus: I f  God has foreseen eter's sin, 
for example, he cannot be mistaken as to his knowled e of what B will happen when the time foreseen arrives; therefore eter must 

(2) Idem. ibid. see. 39. (3) Idem, 1.3, e. 4, scc 3. (4) Calvin, Inst. L 1, c. 18, 
dec. 4. (6) Idem, 1. 1, c. 17, scc. 5. ( 6 )  Zuing. &rm, do Prov~d c 6. (7) W v .  
L 1, C. 1, 8eC. 8. 
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necessarily sin. Here they are in error, however, when they say 
necessarily; he will infallibly sin, because God has foreseen it, and 
cannot err in his foreeight; but he will not necessarily sin, because, 
if he wishes to sin, lie will do so of his own free will, by his own 
malice, and God will rmit him to do so, solely not to deprive him PP of that free will whic he gave him. 

50. We shall now see how many absurd consequences proceed 
from this sectarian doctrine. F in t  absurdity.-They fay that God, 
for his own just ends, ordains and wills the sins committed by man- 
kind. But nothing can be clearer than the Scriptures on this 

oint, which tell us that God not only does not wish sins, but 
f k s  on them with horror, and wishes nothing so much as our 
sanctification: " Thou art not a God that willest iniquityn (Psalm, 
v. 5) ; " To God the wicked and his wickedness are hateful aliken 
(Wisdom, xiv. 9); " Thy eyes are too pure to behold evil, and 
thou csnst not look on iniquityn (Habak. i. 13). Now, when God 
protests that he does not wish sin, but hates and prohibits it, how 
can the sectarians say, that, contradicting himself, he wishes it and 
predestines it? Calvin himself (8) takes notice of this difficulty : 
" Objiciunt," he says, "si nihil eveniat, nisi volente Deo, duas 
ewe m eo contrarias voluntates, quia occulto consilio decernat, quae 
lege sus palam vetuit, facile dilultur." How does he get out of 
the difficulty? merely by saying, " We cannot understand it." 
The tnle answer, however, is, that his su position is totally false, P for God can never wish that which he ~ates and forbids. Me- 
lancthon, even in the Augsburg Confession, sa s: " Causa peccati 
eat voluntaa impiorum, quae avertit se a Dee! The will of the 
wicked turned away from God is the cause of sin. 

51. The second absurdity is this.-God, they say, incites the 
devil to tempt us, and he himself even tempts man, and drives 
him on to sin. How can that be, however, when God rollibits 
us from following our evil inclinations: " Go not after t E y lustd' 
(Eccles. xviii. 30); and to fly from sin as from a serpent: " Flee 
from sin as from the face of a serpent" (Eccles. xxi. 211 St. Paul 
tells us to clothe ourselves with the armour of God, that is prayer, 
y t  temptations: " Put on the armour of God, that you may be 
a le to stand against the deceits of the dcvil" (Ephes. vi. 11). St. 
Stephen reproaches the Jews, that they resisted the Holy Ghost; 
but if it were true that God moved them to sin, they might nnswer, 
we do not resist the Holy Ghost, by any means, but do what he  
inspires us, and on that accoiint we stone Jesus Christ 
teaclles us to pray to God not to permit us to C$mpted by those 
dangerous occasions, which may lead to our fall: " Lead us not 
into temptation." Now, if God urges on the devil to tempt us, and 
even tempts us himself, and moves us to kn, and dccrees that 

.I not 
( 8 )  CHIVIII, 11181. L I ,  C. 16, aw. 3.  OW is 
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ein, how can he command us to fly from sin and resist it, and to 
pray that we may be free from temptations. I f  God has decreed 
that Peter, for example, should have a certain temptation, and 
succumb to it, how can 110 command this same Peter to pray that 
he may free him from this temptation, and change his own decree? 
God never urges the devil to tempt us, but merely permits him to 
do so to prove us. When the devil tempts us, he commita a wick- 
edness, and God cannot command him to do this: " H e  hath com- 
manded no man to do wickedly, and he hath given no man license 
to sin" (Ecclea. xv. 21). Our Lokd himself ~romises. even. that 
whenevkr we are ternpied he will assist US, a i d  give d sufficient 
grace to resist, and declares that he will never allow us to be 
tempted beyond our strcngtll: " God is faithful, who will not suffer 
you to be tempted above that which ou are able" (1  Cor. x. 13). 
But they still inaist God, as we rea d in the Scri tures, several 
times tempted man: God hath tried themn ( d s a o m ,  iii. 5 ) .  
" After these things God tempted Abraham" (Gen. xxii. 1). We 
must here draw a distinction: the devil tempts men to make them 
fall into sin, but God tempts them solely to prove their fidelity, as 
he did in Abraham's case, and does continually, with his faithful 
servants : " God hath tried them, and found them worthy of himself" 
(Wisdom, iii. 5 ) ;  but he never tempts man to fall into sin, as the 
devil does: " For God is not a tempter of evils, and he tempteth no 
mann (James, i. 13). 

52. The third absurdity is this.-God says: " Believe not every 
spirit, but try the spirits if they be of God" (1  John, iv. 1). Hence, 
we Catholics are bound to examine the resolutions we take, as  well 
as the counscls we receive from others, even when at first they 
appear eood and 1101 , becnusc frequently what we believe to be an 
inspirat~on fiom Go X is nothing but a snare of the devil. Accord- 
ing to Calvin's doctrine, however, we are not obliged to make 
this examination, and see whether the spirit is good or bad, because 
whether it be one or the other, i t  is all from God, who wills that 
we should ut in practice whatever he inspirea us to do, whether i t  
be good or \ ad. According to this, then, the reformer's own maxim 
-of' understanding the Scriptures, according to our private judg- 
ment-falls to the round, for no rnatter what we do, or what Y erroneous or heretic3 interpretation we may give to the Holy Writ, 
it is all an inspiration from God. 

53. The fourth absurdity.-The whole Scriptures t e ~ c h  us that 
God leans much more to mercy and pardon than to justice and 
punishment: " All the ways of the Lord are mercy and truthn 
(Psalm, xxiv. 10) ; 'L The carth is full of the merc of the Lord. 
His tender mercies are above all his works" (Psa f m, cxliv. 9j ;  
"Rlercy exalteth itself above judgment" (James, ii. 13). Tlic 
Almighty, therefore, superabounds in mercy, not alone to the just. 
but to sinneis. The great desire he has to make us live well, and 
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work out our salvation, is manifest from that passage so frequently 
repeated in the Gospel: "Ask and ye shall receive (John, xvl. 
24) ; " Ask and it shall be given to you" (Matt. vii. 7) ; '' Every 
one that asketh receiveth" (Luke, xi. 10). T o  all he offers the 
treasures of enlightenment, of Divine love, of efficacious grace, of 
final perseverance, and of eternal salvation, if we only pray for 
them. H e  is faithful, and cannot fail in his promises, and so, 
whoever is lost, is solely through his o'wn fault. Calvin says the 
elect are few; these are Beza and his own disciples; and all others 
are reprobates, on whom God exercises his justice alone, since he 
has predestined them to hell, and therefore deprives them of all 
grace, and incites them to sin. According to Calvin's doctrine, 
then, we should imagine the Almighty not as a God of mercy, but 
the most unjust and cruel of tyrants, since he wishes us to sin that 
he  may torment us for all eternity. God, says Calvin, only acta 
thus to exercise his justice, but this is what all cruel tyrants do; 
they wish others to commit crimes, that by punishing them they 
may gratify their own cruel dispositions. 

54. The fifth absurdity.-As man is obliged to sin, for God 
wishes that he should, and pushes him on, i t  is unjust to punish 
him, for as he is forced to sln he has no freedom, and therefore 
commits no sin; nay, more, as he does the will of God, who wishes 
him to sin, he ought to be rewarded for conforming to the Divine 
will; how, then, can God punish him in justice? Beza says, the 
Apostle tells us that God " worketh all things according to the 
counsel of his will" (Ephes. i. 11). I f  everything is done, then, b 
the will of God, sins, also, he sags, are eommated by his -ail{ 
Beza, here, however, is in error; everything except sin is done by 
the will of God. God does not wish sin, nor that any one should 
be lost through sin: I' Is i t  my will that a sinner should die, saith 
the Lord?" (Ezech. xviii. 23); " Not willing that any should erish, 
but that all should rather do penance" (2  Peter, iil. 5). T R ~  Al- 
mighty wishes that we should all become saints : " For it is the 
will of God your sanctification" (1 Thess. iv. 3). 

55. The sixth absurdity.-These sectarians say that God himself 
operates eins with us, and uses us as instruments for the accomplish- 
ment of sin, and hence Calvin, as we have already remarked, calls 
God the author of sin. This is condemned by the Council of Trent 
(Sess. vi. can. 6 ) :  " Si quis dixerit, non esse in potestate hominis 
vine suas malas facere, sed mala opera, ita ut bona, Ileum operari ; 
non permissive solum, sed etiam proprie, et per se, adeo u t  sit pro- 
prium ejus opus, non minus roditlo Juda?, quam vocatio Pauli; 
anathema sit." If God, then,. g e the author of sin, since he wishes 
it, and urges us on to commit it, and operates it with us, how is i t  
that man sins, and God does not sin? When this difficulty was 
put to Zuinglius, he only answered: " Ask God himself; I am not 
one of his counsellon." When Calvin himself was mkcd : How is 
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it that God condemns men for executing sin, when he himself 
operates it throu h their means; wicked work it is not the 
instrumcnt but L e  operator whbni~:&able? and hence, if man 
sins alone as the instrument of God, it is not he but God who is 
culpable? he answered, that "our carnal minds could not understand 
i t ( 9  Some sectaries answer this by saying, that God does not 
nin b operating the sin, but man alone, for man does it for an evil 
end, gut  God for a ood end, to wit, exercising his justica by 
punishing the sinner f or his crime. But this answer will not excuse 
God, because, according to Calvin, the Almighty decrees and pre- 
destines man not alone to do the work of sin, but to do it with an 
evil end, for otherwise he could not punish him. Hence God is 
the true author of sin, and trul sins. Zuinglius gives another 
answer (10): Man, he says, sins iecauae he acts against the law, 
but God does not sin, because he has no law; but this ridiculous 
answer is rejected by Calvin himself (11)- who says, " we cannot 
suppose God without a law." And it stands to reason, for t h o u ~ h  
no one can give a law to Ood, still his own goodnees and justice 
are a law to him. Hence RS sin is contrary to the law of nature, 
it is also opposed to the goodness of God, and he, therefore, never 
can will mn. Now, as Calvinists assert, that whntever a man does, 

ood or bad, he does through necessity, for it is all the work of God, f would like to re, if one broke another's head, and he asked him. 
Why do you strike me? and the other would answer, I t  is not I 
who strike you, but God who mskes me, and forces me to do so, 
would his co-religionist be satisfied with the excuse? What God 
are you talking about? he would say ; away with such nonsense, i t  
is ou have done it, and I will punish you for it. Poor people l d h o p  they are not wilfully blind, for really it would appear 
that those who entertain such extravagant opinions must be so. 

56. The sectarians adduce several portions of Scripture to 
that God wishes, commands, and operates sins. He says, in r mas, 
" I make peace, and create evil" (Isaias, xlv. 7); but Tertullian 
answers. that there are two aorta of evil crimes and ~unishmente. 
God pe;forms punishments, but not cPimes, for the :rimes of the 
wicked, he says, belong to the devil, the punishments to God. 
When Absalom rebelled against his father, David, God wished the 
chastisement of David, but not the ein of Absalom. But, sa they, 
r e  rend in 1 Kings, xvi. 10, that the Lord bid Scmei 6 L  c u m  david ;" 
and in Ezech. xiv. 9, ' L  I, the Lord, have deccived that Prophet;" 
in the 104th Psalm, ver. 25: '' He turned their heart to hate hia 
people;" and in St. Paul (2 Them ii. 10): " God shall send them 
the operation of error to believe lying." Behold then, say they, how 
God commands and operates sine. They do not, however, in these 

(9) Cabin, Inst. L 1, c. IS, r.  1. (10) Zning. Serm. de Provident. e. 6. (11) Calv. 
L 8, c. 29, r. 2. 
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texts distinguish between the will of God and his permission. God, 
for his own just ends, permits that man may deceive or sin, either 
for the punishment of the wicked or for the advantage of the just, 
but he neither wishes nor operates sin. Tertullian (12) says, God 
is not the author nor the actor of sin, though he undoubtedly per- 
mits it. St. Ambrose (13) says he does what is ood, but not what 
is evil, and St. A u p t i n  (14) writes: He  (God) nows how to con- 

' demn iniquity, but not to do it. 
f 

m. VIL--00D NPVIB ~ I E D E E T W W  ANY ONE TO ETERNAL DAMNATIOIP WlTilOlJT 
BlCGARD TO IiI6 8Ln 

57. C A L V ~  teachen that God has predestined many to eternal 
damnation, not because of their sins, but merely for h ~ s  own plea- 
wre. Here are his words (1): " Aliis vita eterna, aliis damnatio 
leterna proeordinatur; itaque rout in alterutrum finem quisque con- P ditus eat, ita vel ad vitam, ve ad mortem praedestinatum dicimus," 
and the only reason he assigns for this predestination is the will of 
God (2): " Ne ue in aliis reprobendis aliud habebimus! quarn ejus 
voluntatcm." ?can underatand very wcll how the hereuca embrace 
this doctrine, for they argue thus: I may commit whatever sins I 

lease, without fear or remorse; for, if 1 am predestined to heaven, f. will, notwithstanding, be infallibly saved, no matter what wicked- 
ness I commit; if I am among the reprobate I will be damned, no 
matter how virtuously 1 live. Cesarius tells a story of a certain 

h sician who gave a ve good answer to this 
L:alled one. A man o 7 the name of Louis 
ta1 fit of sicheas, and sent for this E and asked him what he wanted with im. " I hope," said the sick 
man, " you will be able to restore me to health." " Oh," said the 

sician, " what can I do for you? If your hour is come you 
wi phr 1 die, no matter what remedies I may give you, but if not, you 
will recover, without any assistance from me." Remember this was 
the same answer the sick man had previously given to a person who 
re rimsnded him in reaence of the hysic~an, for his wicked life. 
6 h  & I am to be av$:" said he, 1 w i l  be so, no matter how wicked 
I may be ; and if I am to be damned, i t  will happen, no matter how 
good I am." " Oh," said the sick man, " do what you can for me, 
perhaps our skill will restore me, but if ou do nothing for me I i K will sure y die." The physician, then, w o was both a pious and 
prudent man, said to hlm: " If, then,.you think that you can re- 
cover your bodily health with the assistance of medicine, why do 
not you try and restore your soul to health by a ood confession?" 
The argument hit hard, the man sent immediate y for a confessor, 
and became a true penitent. 

k 
(12) Tertull. le con t  Hennog. (18) S t  Ambr. i de Par. c. 15. (14) S t  Auglr. 

L 106, ad Sixturn. (1) Calvin, 11nt L 1, c. 21, rsc. 6. (6) Calvin, Ina t  I .  : 
c. 21, 8. 6. 
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58. W e  shall, however, give Calvin a direct answer. I f  yon 
are predestined to eternal Lfe, it is because you will be saved by 
the good works you rform, at least that your predestination may P" be carried out, but i you are destined to hell it is on account of 

I 
your sins, and not through the mere will of God, as you blasphe- 
mously assert. Forsake, then, your evil ways; do what is just, 
and you will be saved. Nothing can be more false than the sup 

I 
osition of Calvin, that God created many men for hell alone. 

Rumberlesa passages in the Scriptures prove most clearly that i t  i l  
his will that all should be saved. St. Paul most ex ressly says 
(1 Tim. ii. 4), that he will '& have all men to be save4 anti come 
to the knowledge of the truth;" and, as St. Prosper says, speaking 
of this passage, nothing can be clearer than that it is the will of 
God that all should be saved: " Sacrificium credendum atque 
fitendum est Dominum velle omnes homines salvos fieri, aiqui 
Apostolus (cujus haec sententia est) sdllicite pmcipit ut Deo pro 
omnibus supplicetur " (3). This is clear from the context, for the 
Apostle says: " I desire first of all that supplications.. . . .be made 4 

for all men . . . . .for this ie good and acceptable in the sight of 1 

God our Saviour, who will have all men to be saved," &c. So we 
see the Apostle tells us to pray for all, since God wishes to save all. , 
St. John Chrysostom argues in the same manner on the same 
text (4): 'l Si omnes Ille vult salvos fieri, merito pro omnibus 
oportet orare. Si omnes ipse salvos fieri cupit, Illius et tu con- 
corda voluntate." St. Paul, speaking of our Saviour, also sap: 
" Christ Jesus, who gave himself a redemption for all " (1 Tim. 
ii. 6). I f  then, Jesus Christ wished to redeem all men, then he 
wills that all men should be saved. 

59. But, says Calvin, God certainly foresees the good and bad 
actions of every man: he has, therefore, decreed to send some to 
hell on account of their sins, and how, then, can it be said that he 
wills that all should be saved? W e  answer, with St. John of 
Damascus, St. Thomas of Aquin, and the great body of Catholic , 
Doctors, that with regard to the reprobation of sinners, it is n e e  

to distinguish between the priority of time and the priority of 
or er, or, if we may say, of reason. In  priority of time, the 
Divine Decree is anterior to man's sin; but in priority of order, 
sin is anterior to the Divine Decree ; for God has decreed many 
sinners to hell. inasmuch as hc has foreseen their sins. Hence we 
may see that bod ,  with that antecedent will which regards his 
goodness, truly wills that all should be saved, but by that conse- 

uent will which regards the sins of the reprobate, he wishes their 
ismnation. Hear the words of St. John of Damascus on the sub- 
ject (5): " Deus precedenter vult omnes salvari, ut efficiat noJ 

(a) St. Froqer. resp ad 2. Object. Vin. (4) St. Chrysas. in 1 Tim. 4, Horn. 7. 
(5) St. Joan. Damns. 1.2, de klde Orthod. c. 2. 
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bonitatis suae partici s ut bonus; eccantes autem uniri vult ut 
justusf and St. T l!? omas says: LIFoluntas anteee B ens eat, qua 
(Deus) omnes homines salvos fieri vult . . . . . . Consideratis autem 
omnibus circumstantiis Dersonre. sic non invenitur de omnibus 
bonum ewe quod ealventk; bonum enim est eum qui se praeparat, 
et consentit, salvari; non vero nolentem, et resistentem . . . . E t  haec 
dicitur voluntas consequens, eo quod prresupponit praescientiatn 
operum, non tanquam causam voluntatis, sed quasi rationem 
voliti " (6). 

60. There are many other texts to prove that God wills the sal- 
vatiorr of all. I will quote at least a few. Christ e a r :  Come to 
me, all you that labour and are burthened, and I wi refresh youn 
(Matt. xi. 28). Come, he says, all you burthened wit.h our sins, 
and I will repair the ruin you yourselves have occasioned When, 
therefore, he invites all to accept a remed , he wishes that all 
should be mved. In  another place St. Peter says, the Lord 
" dealeth patiently for our sake, not willin that any should i pe$sh, but that all shoul return to penance" (2 h eter, iii. 9). Mark 
this, " that all should return to penance." God doea not wish 
that an one should be damned, even mnners, while in this life, but li that a should repent of their sins, and be eaved. Again, in 
another place, Dav~d sa s: " For wrath ia in his indi ation, and 
life in his good will" ( d salm, xxix. 6). St. Basil, exp ? aining this 
passage, says, that it proves that God wishes all men to be saved: 
" E t  vita in voluntate ejus, quid ergo dicit? nimirum quod vult 
Deus omnes vitz fieri artlcipes." Although we offend God by e our sins, he does not wis our death, but that we should live. I n  
the book of Wisdom (xi. 25 we read: " Thou lovest all thing8 k that are, and hatest none of t e things thou haat made.. . . . . thou 
s arest all, because the are thine, 0 Lord, who lovest souls." If, f: T t erefore, God loves a 1 hie creaturea,and especially the souls he 
created, and is always read to pardon those who repent of their 
sins, how can we imagine, &r a moment, that he creates souls solely 
for the p u ~ o s e  of tormenting them eternally in hell? No; God 
does not wlsh to see them lost, but eaved, and when he sees that 
we hurrying to eternal torments, by our sins, he almost im- 
plores us to retrace our steps, and avoid destruction: " Turn ye, 
turn e from your evil ways, and why will you die, 0 house of' 
lsraeF1 (Ezech. xxaiii. 11). Poor sinners, he eays, why will you 
persevere in damning youreelves? return to me, and you will find 
again the life which ou lost. Hence it was, that our Saviour, 
vleaing Jerusalem, anz considering the destruction the Jews were 
bringing on it, by the crime of utting him to death, I' wept over it" 
(Luke, xix. 41). In another p P ace he declares that he does not wish 
the death of the sinner, and even swears so: " As I live, saith the 

( 6 )  St. Thorn. cap. 6, Joan. lec. 4. 
2 nr 
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Lord God, I desire not the death of the wicked, but that the wicked 
turn from his evil way, and liven (Ezech. xxxiii. 11). 

61. Now, taking into account so man Scripture proofs, by 
which God tells us that he wishes to save a 7 1 mankind, it is, as the 
learned Petavius sags, an insult to the Divine Mercy, and a mock- 
ery of the Faith, to say that God does not wish that it should be 
so: " Quod si ista Scriptura loca, quibus hanc suam voluntatem 
tam illustribus, ac saepe repetitis sententiis, imo Iacrymis, ac jureju- 
rando testatus est Deus, calumniari licet, et in contrarium detor- 
quere sensum, ut praeter paucos genus humanum omne perdere 
statuerit, nec eorum servandorum voluntatem habuerit, quid est adeo 
disertum in Fidei decretie, quod simili ab injuria, et cavillatione 
tutum esse possit" (7). Cardinal Sfrondati adds, that to assert the 
contrary, that God wishes only some few to be saved, and has ab- 
solutely decreed that all the rest should be damned, when he hss 
so often manifested that he wishes all- to be saved, is only mak- 
ing him an actor, who says one thing, and wishes and performs 
another: " Plane qui aliter sentiunt, nescio an ex  Deo vero Deum 
scenicum faciantl' (8). All the Fathen, both Greek and Latin, are 
agreed in this, that God sincerely wishes that all should be saved. 
Petavius cites St. Justin, St. Basil, St. Gregory, St. Cyril, St. Chry- 
sostom; and St. Methodius, on the subject. Hear what the Lahn 
Fathers say-St. Jerome: " Vult (Deus) salvare omnes, sed quia 
nullus absque propria voluntate salvatur, vult nos bonum velle, u t  
cum voluerimus, velit in nobis et Ipse suum implere consiliumn(9). 
St. Hilery says (10) : " Omnes homines Deus salvos fieri vult, e t  
non eos tantum qui ad Sanctorulh numerum ertinebunt, sed omnes 
omnino, ut nullus habeat exceptionem." gt. Paulinus (11) thus 
writes: " Omnibus dicit Christus, venite ad me, &c., omnem enim 

uantum in ipso est, homineul salvum fieri vult, qui fecit omnes." 
i t .  Ambrose says (12) : 1 L  Etiam circa impios suam ostendere debuit 
voluntatem, et ~ d e o  nec proditorern debuit proeterire, ut adverterent 
omnes, quod in electione etiam proditoris sui salvandorum omnium 
pretendit . . . . . et quod in Deo fuit, ostendit omnibus, quod omhes 
voluit liberare." I omit all other proofs from the Fathers, as they 
are too numerous, but as Petrocoresius well remarks, the Divine 

recept of hope aseures us that God trul on his part wishes all to k saved ; for $ we were not certain that 6 od wishes all to be saved, 
our hope would not be eecure and firm, as St. Paul tells us, " an 
anchor of the soul sure and fbmn (Heb. vi. 18, 19), but weak and 
doubtful : " Qua fiducia," he says, " Divinam misericordiam sperare 
poterunt homines, si certum non sit quod Deus salutem omnium 
eorum velit" (13). I have expounded this argument in my Work 
on Prayer (14). 

(7) Petav. Theol. L. 1, L 10, c. 16, n 6. (8) Nodus Prad  Par. 1. ( 9 )  St. Uier. 
Comment in c. 1, ad Ephesios. (10) St. Hilur. Ep. ad Aug. ( I  1) St. Paulin. Ep. 
24, ad Serer. n. 9. (12) St. Ambr. de I.ibro I'arsd. c. 8. (13) Petrocor. 'l'heol. I. I ,  
c. a, q. 4. (14) Mezzo della Preghiera Par. 2, e. 4. 
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62. Calvin, however, says that, by the sin of Adam, the whole 
human race became a $' condemned mass;" and hence God does no 
injury to mankind, if he only saves a few, and allows the rest to be 
damned, if not for their own sins, at all events for the sin of Adam. 
But we answer, that it is this very " condemned massw itself, that 
Jesus Christ came to save by his dealh: " For the Son of Man is 
come to save that which was lostn (Matt. xviii. 11). He offered u 
his death, not alone for those who were to be saved, but for al& 
without exception: '& He  gave himself a redemption for all" 
(1 Tim. ii. 6) ; " Christ died for alln (1 Cor. v. 15) ; " We hope in 
the living God, who is the Saviour of all men, especially of the 
faithful" (1 Tim. iv. 10). And even St. Paul, to show that we were 
all dead by sin, says that Christ died for all: "The charity of 
Christ presseth us.. . . . . if one died for all, then all were deadw 
(2 Cot. v. 14). Hence, St. Thomas says, Christ is the mediator, 
not of some, but of all: &' Christus Jesus est mediator Dei, et homi- 
num, non quorundam, sed inter Deum et omnes homines et hoc 
non esset, nisi vellet omnes salvaren (15). 

63. If, God, howcver, wishes that all should be saved, and Christ 
died for all, how then is it, St. Chrysostom asks, that all are not 
saved? He  answers the question himseif: Because all will not act 
in conformity with the will of God, who wishes that all should be 
saved, but, at the same time, will not force any one's will: " Cur 
igtur  non omnes salvi fiunt, si vult (Deus) omnes salvos esse? quo- 
nlam non omnium voluntas Illius voluntatem sequitur 
neminem cogit (16). And St. Augustin (17) says : b: !Y onus ipse est 
Deus, justus est Deus; potest aliquos sine bonis meritis liberare, 
quia bonus est, non potest quen uam eine malis meritis damnare, 1 quia justus est." Even the Lut eran Centuriators of Magdcburg, 
s aking of the reprobate, confess that the Holy Fathers have taught 
x t  God does not redestine sinners to hell, but condemns them, 
on account of the l' oreknowledge he has of their ains: 'l Patres nec 
predestinationem ineo Dei, sed pr~scientiam solumadmiserunt"(18). 
But, says Calvin, God, although he predestines man to eternal -i death, still does not insist on the punishment unh after they 
have sinned; and therefore, he first   re destines the reprobates to 
&, that he may, in justice, condemn them afterwards. But if it 
would be an act of injustice to send the innocent to hell, would it 
not be much more so to predestine them first to sin, that they ma 
be subsequently damned. b b  Major vero injustitia," says St. F U ~  

gentius, L b  si lapso Deus retribuitpclenam, quam stantem predestinasse 
dicitur ad ruinam" (19). 

64. The truth ia, that those who are lost are so through their 

(16) St. Tholr. ad 1 Tim. ii. bet. 1. (16) St Cbrysoe. Horn. 48, de Longitud. 
prem. (17) St. A n g ~ a  1. 8, contra Jnliin, c. 18. (18) Ccnturiat. 102, r. 4. 
(19) St. Fulgent. I. 1, ad Monh. c. 24. 
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own negligence, since, as St. Thomas writes, our Lord gives to all 
the necessary grace for salvation: Hoc ad Divinam rovidentiam 7 pertinet, ut cuilibet provideat de necessariis ad sa utem" (20). 
And in another place, ex laining the text of St. Paul, that God 
wishes all men to be = v e t  he says: " E t  ideo gratia nulli d m t ,  
sed omnibus (quantam in ee eat) se communicat" (21). God 
himself has said the self-same thing, by the mouth of the Pro het P Osee, that, if we are lost, it is altogether through our own ault, 
for he gives us sufficient assistance to work out our salvation: 
" Destruction is thine own, 0 Israel; thy help is only in me" 
(Osee, xiii. 9); and, therefore, it is that the Apostle sa a, that God 1 will not allow us to be tempted beyond our strengt : " God is 
faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that which 
you are able" (1 Cor. x. 13). It would, indeed, be both wicked 
and cruel of God, as St. Thomas and St. Augustin say, if he, as 
Calvin teaches, obliged men to observe commandments which he  
knew they could not: " Peccati reum," says St. Augustin, " tenere 
quenquam, quia non fecit quod facere non potuit, summa iniquitss 
est" (22). And St. Thomas eays: " Homini impu ta t .~  ad crude- 
litatem, a i  obliget aliquem per pmceptum ad id quod im lere non 
possit ; ergo de Deo nullatenua est mtimandumn (23). l! is quite 
otherwise, however, the Saint says, when the sinner, on account of 
his own negli ence, has not grace to obserre the command- 
ment. (24). #his negligence is carelessness in availing ourselves 
of, at least, the remote grace of prayer, by which we may obtain 

roximate grace to observe the commandments, as the Council of 
%rent teaches: " Deus imposaibilia non jubet, sed ubendo monet, 

(&. Vi. c. 13). 
8. et facere quod possis, et petere quod non possis et a juvat ut posaie" 

65- Hence, we conclude, with St. Ambrose, our Saviour has 
manifested to ua most clearly that, although all men are infirm 
and guilty, etill he has provided a sufficient remed for their K salvation: " Omnibus onem sanitatis detulit.. . . . . .ut C risti mani- 
festa in omnes praedic:tur misericordia qui omnes homines vult 
salvos fierin (25). What greater felicity can a sick man have, says 
St. Auoustin, than to have his life in his own hands, having always 
a remeay to heal himself whenever he pleases? ld Quid enim is 
beatius quam ut tanquam in manu tua vltam, sic in voluntate tua 
sanitatcm habeas" (26)? - Hence, St. Ambrose again says, that he 
who is lost ie guilty of his own death, since he will not make use 
af' the re~lledy repared for him : " Quicumque perierit mortis sure B caussm sibi a scribat qui curari noluit cum remedium baberet." 
For, as St. Augustin says, our Lord heala all, and heals them 

(20) St Thorn. qwzdt. 14, de Verit. art. 11, ad 1. (21) Idem in Epist ad Hebr. 
E 12, kt. 8. (22) S t  Ang. da Anirns, I. 2, c. 12, rr 17. (28) S t  Thorn. in 2, 
Sent. Dist. 28, pu. 1, a 8. (24) Idem, puu. 24, de VariL a 1% ad 8. (26) Ambm 
1. 2, du Abel. c. 8. (26) SL Augua h.oc. 12, in Jouq cir. da 
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perfectly, aa far aa he is concerned, but will not heal him who 
refuses to be healed: 'I  Quantum in medico est sanare venit 
Toturn. .  . . . . .Sanat omnino, Ille sed non sanat invitumn (27). 
Finally, says St. Isidore of Pelusium, God wishes, by every means, 
to assist sinners to save themselves, and, therefore, in the day of 
judgment, they will find no excuse for their condemnation: 
" Etenim serio et modis omnibus (Deus) vult eos adjuvare qui in 
vitio volutantur ut omnem eis excusationem eripiat" (28). 

66. Calvin, however, objects to all this, first, several texts of 
Scripture, in which it is said that God himself hardens the hearts 
of sinners, and blinds them, so that they cannot see the way of 
salvation: " I shall harden his heart" (Exod. iv. 21) ; " Blind the 
heart of this peoplen (Isaias, vi. 10). But St. Augustin explains 
these and simlar texts, by saying that God hardens the hearts of 
the obstinate, b not dispensing to them that grace, of which they 
have rendered t i emselves unworthy, but not by infusing wickedness 
into them, as Calvin teaches: " Indurat subtrahend0 gratiam non 
im ndendo malitiamn (29) ; and it is thus, also, he blinds them : 
" Kcecat  Deus deserendo non adjurando" (30). I t  is one thing 
to harden and blind men, but quite another thing to permit them, 
an God does, for just reasons, to become blind and obstinate. We 

've the same answer to that saying of St. Peter to the Jews, when g reproached them for puttin Christ to death : '' This same bein , 
delivered up by the determines counsel and foreknowledge of  GO^, 
xou, by the hands of wicked men, have crucified and slainn (Acts, 
11. 23). When they say, therefore, that it was by the counsel of 
God that the Jews put our Saviour to death, we answer, that God, 
indeed, decreed the death of Christ, for the salvation of the world, 
but he merely permitted the sin of the Jews. 

67. Calvin objects, in the second lace, these expressions of the 
Apostle (Rom. ix. 11, &c.): " For w % en the children were not et 
born, nor had done any good or evil (that the r r p o s e  pf Ebd 
according to election might stand), not of works, ut of h ~ m  that 
calleth, it was said to her: The elder shall serve the younger. Aa 
i t  is written : Jacob I have loved, but Esau 1 lrave Irated." And 
then he quotes, further on in the same chapter: " So then it is not 
of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that 
showeth mercy." And again: " Therefore, he hath mercy on 
whom he will ; and whom he will he hardeneth." And, finally : 
L' Hath not the otter ower over the clay, of the same lum P K 8, ; make one vesse unto onour, and another unto dishonour. 
cannot, undkrstand, however, how these assages favour Calvin's 
doctrines. The text of St. Paul says, "!acob I have loved, but 
Esau I have hated," after having 6 1 ~ t  said that they had not F done any good or evil. How, then, could God hnte Esau be ore 

(27) St. Augulr Imc. 12, iu Jmn. cir. fin. (28) St. Trid. Pelua 1. 2, Ep. 470. 
(49) St. Augua Ep. 194, ad Sixtum. (80) Idem, Tmct. in .Joan. 
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he had done an thing wicked? St. Augustin (31) a n m :  God I did not hate sau as a man, but as a sinner. No one can den 
that it does not depend on our will, but on the goodneaa of G ~ B ,  
to obtain the Divine Mercy, and that God leaves some sinners 
hardened in their sins, and makes them vessels of dishonour, and 
uses mercy towards others, and makes them vessels of honour. No 
sinner can glorify himself, if God uses mercy towarda him, nor 
complain of the Almighty, if he does not give him the same grace 
as he gives to others. " Auxilium," says St. Augustin, " quibue- 
cumque datur, misericordia datur; quibus autem non datur, e x  
justitia non datur"(32). In all that, we must only adore the 
Divine Judgments, and say, with the Apostle: " 0 ,  the depth of 
the riches, of the wisdo&, and of the knowledge of God. How 
incomprehensible are his judgments, and how unsearchable his 
wa s" (Rom. xi. 33). But all that does not, in the least, strengthen 
Ca i vin's position, for he says that God predestines man to  
hell, and that he first predestines him to sin; but this is not the 
case, as St. Fulgentius (33) says: "Potuit Deua priedestinare 
quosdam ad glonam, quosdam ad pcenam, eed quos rzdeatinavit 
ad gloriam, predestinavit ad justitiam; quos pre i' wtinavit ad 
poenam, non pr~destintlvit ad culpam." Some charged St. Augustin 
with the esme error, and, therefore, Calvin says: " Non dubitabo 
cum Augustino fateri, voluntatem Dei esse rerum necessitatem "- 
that is, the necessity a man has to perform what is either good or 
bad (34). S t  Pros er, however, clean his venerable master from 
this charge: ~ra&inetionem Dei sive ad bonum, sire ad malum 
in hominibus operari, ineptissime dicitur" (35). The Fathers of 
the Council of Oranges also defended St. Augustin: " Aliquos ad 
malum Divina potestate priedestinatos esse, non solum non credi- 
mus, sed etiam si sint qui tantum malum credere velint, cum omni 
detestetione illis anathema dicimus." 

68. Calvin objects, in the third place.-Do not you Catholics 
teach that God, by the supreme dominion he has over all creatures, 
can exclude, by a positive act, some from eternal life: is not this 
the " Ne ative Reprobation" defended by our the010 'ans? We a answer, t at it is quite one thing to exc 9 ude some f' rom eternal 
life, and another to condemn them to everlasting death, as i t  is one 
thing for a Sovereign to exclude some of his subjects from his 
table, and another to condemn them to prison; and, besidee, all our 
theologians do not teach this opinion-the greater part reject it. 
Indeed, for my own part, I cannot understand how this positive 
exclusion from everlasting life can be in conformity with the Scrip 
ture, which eays: " Thou lovest all things that are, and hatest none 
of the things which thou hast made" (Wisdom, xi. 25) ; " Destruc- 

(31) St. Auys. Ep. 194, ad Sixtum. (32) St. Bug. I. de Corrept. et Orat. e. 6 & 
6, ad 1. (88) S t  Fulgen. L 1, ad Monim. c. 16. (84) Calvin, L 8, c. 21, ow. 7. 
(38) St. Prosg. in libell. ad Capit Gallor. c. 6. 
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tion is thy own, 0 Israel: thy help is only in me" (Osee, xiii. 9) ; 
" Is it my will that a sinner should die, saith the Lord God, and 
not that he should be converted from his ways, and live" (Ezech. 
xviii. 23). And in another place our Lord even swears that he does 
not wish the death, but the life of the sinner: -" As I live, saith the 
Lord God, I desire not the death of the wicked, but that the wicked 
turn from his way and liven.(Ezech. xxxiii. 11);  " For the Son of 
man is come to save that which waa lost" (Matt. xviii. 11) ; '' Who 
wishes all men to be saved" (1  Tim. ii. 4); " Who gave himself a 
redemption for all" (ver. 6). 

69. Now, when our Lord declares in so many places that he 
wishes the salvation of all, and even of the wicked, how can it be 
said, that by a positive decree he excludes man from glory, not 
because of their crimes, but merely for his own p f easure, when this 
positive exclusion necessarily involves, at  least necessitate conse- 

uentia, positive damnation ; for, according to the order established 
!Y G od, there is no medium between exclusion from eternal life and 
condemnation to everlasting death. Neither will it serve to say, 
that all men, by original sin, have become n condemned mass; and 
God, therefore, determines that some should remain in  their perdi- 
tion, and others be saved ; for although we know that all are born 
children of wrath, still we are also aware that God, by an antece- 
dent will, really wishes that all should, through means of Jesus 
Christ, be saved. Those who are baptized, and in a state of grace, 
have even a greater claim, for in them, us St. Paul says, there is 
found nothing worthy of damnation : " There is now, therefore, no 
condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus" (Rom. viii. 1.) And 
the Council of Trent teaches, that in such God finds nothing to 
hate: " In  renatis enim nihil odit Deus" (Sess. V., Decret. de Yec. 
Orig. n. 5). Those who die, then, after ba tiem, free fioln actual 
sin, go at once to the jo s of heaven: "kihi l  prorsus eos ab 
ingressu caeli removetur" ( f bid.) Now, if God entirely remits 
ongdnal sin to those who are baptized, how can it be asserted, that, 
on account of it, he afterwards excludes some of them from eternal 
life? That God, however, may wish to free from eternal and 
deserved damnation some of those who voluntarily have lost their 
baptismal grace by mortal sin, and leave others to their fate, is a 
matter which entirely depends on his own will, and his just judg. 
menta. But even of these, St. Peter says God does not wish, as 
long as they are in this life, that one should perish, but should re- 
pent of his wickedness, and be saved: " H e  dealeth patiently for 
your sake, not willing that any should perish, but that all should 
return to penance'' (2 Peter, iii. 9). Finally, St. Prosper says, that 
those who die in sin are not necessarily lost, because they are not 

redestined; but they were not predestined, inasmucli as God 
foresaw that they wished to die obstinntely in sin : " Quod hujus- 
modi in lmc prolapsi mala, sine correctione nitentiae defecerunt, 

$" non e x  eo necessitatem habuerunt, quia pm estinati non sunt, sed 
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ideo pmdestinati non aunt; quia tales futuri ex voluntaria pmvari- 
catione rmciti auntn (36). 9 70. rom all we have already written on the subject, we see 
how confused are all heretics, but especially the pretended Re- 
formers, with the do nias of Faith. They are all united in oppos- 
ing the dogmas hug  f t by the Catholic Church, but they afterwards 
contradict each other in a thousand pointa of belief among 
themselves, and it is difficult to find one who believes the same as 
another. They say that they are only seekin for and following the 
truth ; but how can they find the truth, if t f ey cast away the rule 
of truth? The truths of the Faith were not manifested of them- 
selves to all men, so that if every one was bound to believe that 
which plessed his own judgnent beat, there would be no end to 
disputes. Hence, our Lord, to remove all confusion regarding the 
dogmas of Faith, has given us an infallible judge to put an end to 
all disputes, and as there is but one God, so there is but one 
Faith: " One faith, one baptism, one God" (Ephes. iv. 5). 
71. Who, then, is this judge who puts an end to all controrer- 

sies regarding Faith, and tells us what we are to believe? It is 
the Church established by God, as the pillar and the ound of f truth: " That thou ma est know how thou oug11t to be lave thy- 
self in the house of  GO^ which is the Cliurch of the living God, 
the pillar and the ground of the trutll." The voice of the Church, 
then, it is which teaches the truth, and distin uishq the Catholic 
from the heretic, as our Lord sa s speaking o P him who contemns 
the correction of his paator: k 6 e  will not hear the Church, let 
him be to thee as the heathen and the publicann (Matt. xviii. 17). 
Perhaps, however, some will say: Among the many churches in 
the world, which is the true one-which is it we are to believe? 
I briefly answer-having treated the subject at length in my Work 
on the Truth of the Fa~th ,  and also in the Dogmatic part of this 
Work-that the on1 true Church is the Roman Catholic, for this 
is the first founded i y Jesus Christ. I t  is certain that our Re- 
deomer founded the Church in which the faithful may find salva- 
tion; he it was who taught us what we should believe and practise 
to obtain eternal life. After his death, he committed to the 
Apostles, and their successors, the government of his Church, pro- 
mlsing to assist them, and to be with them all time, "even to the 
consummation of the worldn (Matt. xxviii. 20). He also romised 
that the gates of hell should never prevail against it: " Ghou art 
Peter, and on this rock I will build my Church, and the gates of 
hell shall not prevail against it" (Matt. xvi. 18). Now, every 
heresiarch, in founding his Church, separated himselffrom tl~is first 
Church founded by Jesus Christ; and ~f this was the true Church 
of our Saviour, all the others are, necessarily, false and heretical. 

74. I t  will not do to say, as the Donatists did of old, and the 
Protestants in luter times, that they have separated themselves from 

(36) St. Prosper, RCL 8 ad Capit. Gallor 
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the Church, because although in the beginning it was the true one, 
still, through the fault of those who governed it, the doctrine 
preached by Jesus Christ became corrupted, for he, as we have 
seen, has promised that the gates of hell should never prevail 
against the Church he founded. Neither will it avail them to say 
that it was only the visible, and not the invisible Church that 
failed, on account of the wickedness of the she herds, for it is 
necessary that there should always b a visible anBinMlible judge, 
in the Church, to decide all doubts, that disputes may be quashed, 
and the dogmas of Faith be secure and certain. I wish every Pro- 
testant would consider this, and see how he can be certain then, of 
his salvation outside the Holy Catholic Church. 

73. THERE can be only one Faith, for as Faith and truth are 
indivisibly united, and as truth is one, so Faith must be one like- 
wise. Hence, we conclude, as we have alrcady shown, that in all 
controversies regarding the dogmas of Faith, it has always been, 
and is always necessary to have, an infallible jud e, whose decisions 
all should obey. The reason of this is manifest, f or if the judgment 
of every one of the faithful was to be taken on this matter, us the 
sectaries expect, it would not be alone opposed to the Scriptures, 
as we shall see, but to reson itself, for it would be quite impossible 
to unite the opinions of all the faithful, and give from them a dis- 
tinct and definitive judoment in dogmas of Faith, and there would 
be endless disputes, a n t  instead of unit of Faith, there would be 
as many creeds as persons. Neither is t i e Scripture alone sufficient 
to assure IU of the truth of what we should believe, for several pas- 
sages of it can be inter reted in different eenses, both true and false, 
so that the Bible will ! e, for those who take it in a perverse sense, 
not a rule of Faith, but a fountain of errors; the Gos el, as St. 1 Jerome says, will become, not the Gospel of Christ, but t e Gospel 
of man, or of the devil : " Non putemus in verbi~ Scripturarum ease 
Evangelium sed in sensu, interpretatione enim perversa de Evan- 
gelio Christi fit horninis Evangelium aut dialoli." Where, in fact, 
can we look for the true sense of the Scriptures, only in the judg- 
ment of the Church, the pillar and the ground of' truth, as the 
Apostle calls it ? 

74. That the Roman Catholic Church is the only tnle one, and 
that the others who have separated from it are false, is manifest 
from what we have already seen; for, as the sectaries themselves 
admit, the Roman Catholic Church has been certainly firat founded 
by Jesus Christ. He promised to assist it to the end of time, and 
the gates of hell, that is, as St. Epiphanius explains it, heretics and 
founders of heresies, will never prevail against it, as was promised 
to St. Peter. Hence, in all doubts of' Faith, ive should bow to the 
decisions of this Church, subjecting our judgment to her judgment, 
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in obedience to Christ, who, as St. Paul tells ue, commands us to 
obey the Church : " Bring into captivity every understanding unto 
the obedience of Christ" (2 Cor. x. 5). 

75. The Church, then, teaches us through General Councils, 
and hence, the perpetual tradition of all the faithful has always . 
held as infallible the definitions of General Councils, and considered 
as heretics those who refused obedience to them. Such have been 
the Lutherans and Calvinists, who have denied the infallibility of 
General Councils. Here are Luther's own words, taken from the 
thirtieth article of the forty-one condemned b Leo X. (1) : " Via f nobis facta est enervandi auctoritatem Conci iomm, et judicandi 
eorum Decreta, et confidenter confitendi quidquid verum videtur, 
sive prolatum fuerit, sive reprobatum a quocunque Concilio." Calvin 
said the same thing, and the followers of both heresiarchs have 
ado ted their opinion. We know, especially, that Calvin and Bezs 
bot g eaid, that no matter how hol a Councll might be, still it may 
err in matters appertaining to d i t h  (2). The Faculty of Paris, 
however, censuring the thirtieth article of Luther, declared the 
contrary : L '  Certum est, Concilium Generale legitime conemgaturn 
in Fidei et morum determinationibus errare non poese.' How, in 
fact, can we deny infallibility to General Councils, when we know 
that they re resent the whole Church? for, if they could err in 
matters of I!' laith, the whole Church could err, and the infidels 
m i ~ h t  say, then, that God had not rovided sufficient1 for thc 
unlty of Faith, as he was bound to o, when he wishe that a11 
should rofess the same Faith. 

l 2' 
76. gence, we are bound to bclieve, that in matters relating to 

the dogmas of Faith, and to moral precepts, General Councils can- 
not err, and this is proved, in the first place, from Scripture. Christ 
says: " Where there are two or three gathered together in my 
name, there am I in the midst of themn (Matt. xviii. 20). But 
then, says Calvin, according to that a Counc~l of two penons assem- 
bled in the name of God cannot err. The Council of Chalcedon, 
however (Act 3, in fine), in the Epistle to Po e St. T,eo, and the 
Sixth Synod (Act 171, had reviously dispose! of this objection, 
by explaining that the mor $ s, " in my name," show that this can- 
not be applied to a meeting of private penons asse~nbled to discuss 
matters regarding their own private interests, but a meeting of 
persons congregated to decide on points regarding the whole society 
of Christendom. I t  is proved, secondly, by the words of St. John: 
"When he, the Spirit of Truth, is come, he will teach you all 
truth" (John, xvi. 13). And previously, in the 14th chap. 16th 
verse, he says: " I will ask the Father, and he shall crive you 
another Paraclete, that he may abide with you for ever: t l e  Spirit 
of Truth." Now the expression, "that he may abide with you for 

(1) Luther, lib. de Cond.  at. ?8, 29. (2) Jonn Vywmbogrd. Ep. ad Lud. Colin. 
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ever," clearly shows that the Holy Ghost continually abides in the 
Church, to teach the truths of the Fnith, not alone to the Apostles, 
who, being mortal, could not remain always with us, but to the 
bishops, their successors. Unless, then, in this congregation of 
bishops, we do not know where the Holy Ghost teaches these 
truths. 

77. I t  is proved, also, from the promises made by our Saviour 
always to wis t  his Church, that it may not err: L L  Behold, I am 
with pou all days, even to the consummation of the world" (Matt. 
xxvih. 20) ; " And I say to thee, thou art Peter, and upon this 
rock I will build my Church, and the ates of hell shall not prevail 
agaiilst it" (Matt. xvi. 18). A Genera f Council, as has been said 
already, and as the ei hth Synod (Act 5) declared, represents the 
universal Church; a n t  hence, this interrogatory was put to all 
suspected of heresy in the Council of Constance : " An non credunt 
Concilium Generale universam Ecclesiam repraesentare l" And 
St. Athanasius, St. Epiphanius, St. C prian, St. Augustin, and St. I' Gregory, teach the same thing (3). f, therefore, the Church, as 
it has been proved, cannot err, neither can the Council which re- 
presents the Church fall into error. I t  is proved, besides, from 
those texts, in which the Faithful are commanded to obey the 
prelates of the Church: " Obey your prelates, and be subject 
to them" (Heb. xiii. 17); " Who hears you, hears me" (Luke, x. 
16) ; " Go, therefore, teach all nations" (Matt. xxviii. 19). These 
prelates, separately, may fall into error, and frequently disagree 
with each other on controverted points, and, therefore, we should 
receive what they tell us as infallible, and as coming from Christ 
himself, when they are united in Council. On this account the 
Holy Fathers have always considered as heretics those who con- 
tradicted the do,maa defined by General Councils, as the reader 
may see, by consulting St. Gregory of Nazianzen, St. Basil, St. 
Cyril, St. Ambrose, St. Athanasius, St. Augustin, and St. Leo(4). 

78. Besides all these proof$, there is another, that if General 
Councils could err, there would be no established tribunal in the 
Church, to terminate disputes about points of dogma, and to pre- 
serve the unity of the Faith, and if they were not infalliLle in their 
judgments, no heresy could be condemned, nor could we say it was 
a heresy at all. W e  could not be certain either e canonicity 
of several books of the Scripture, as the Epistle of "SFh Paul to the 
Hebrews, the Second Epistle of' St. Peter, the Third Epistle of St. 
John, the Epistles of St. James and St. Jude, and the Apocalypse 
of St. John; for, although the Calvinists receive all these, still they 

(a) St. Athaoas. Ep. de Synod. Ilrim. St. Epiphan. An. at. in 5n. ; St. Cyprian. 1. 4, 
Ep. 9 ;  St. Augus Z. 1 contra at. c 18, St. Greg. Ep. 24 ad Patriarch. (4) St. Greg. 
Nazian. Ep. ad Cledon. ; St. Ba~il,  Ep. 78; SL Cyril. de Trioit ; S t  Ambr. Ep 32 ; 
Bt. Athan. Ep. ad Episc Afric.; St. Aug. L 1, de Bapt c. 18 ; S t  Leq Ep. 77, ad 
Anabl. 
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are considered doubtful by others, because they were not declared 
canonical by the Fourth Council. Finally, we may add, that if 
Councils could err, they committed an:intolerable error in propos- 
ing, as Articles of Faith, matters, which they could not assert 
were true or false ; and thus the Creeds of Nice, of Constantinople, 
of Ephesus, and of Chalcedon, would fall to the ground, in which 
several dogmas were declared, which before were not held as such, 
and still thcse four General Councils are received as Rules of Faith 
by the Innovators themselves. We have now to consider their 
numerous and importunate objections. 

79. First, Calvln objects(5) several passages of the Scriptures, 
in which the prophets, priests, and pastors, nre called ignorant and 
liars: " From the prophet to the priest, all deal deceitfully" (Jcr. 
viii. 10) ; " His wntcllmen are all blind. . . . . . . . . .the shepherds 
themselves know no understanding" (Isaias, lvi. 10, 11). We 
answer, that frequently in the Scriptures, because some me wicked, 
all are re lumanded, as St. Augustin (6) says, explaining that 
passage ( P  I' lil. ii. 21): " All seek the things that rue their own, and 
not the things that are Jesus Cllrist's." But the Apos:les surely 
did not seek the thin s which were their own; they sought solely 
the glory of God, an$ therefore, St. Paul calls on the Philippians, 
and tells them: '' Be followers of me, brethren, and observe them 
who walk, so as you have our model" (Phil. iii. 17). We should, 
besides, remember that the texts quoted speak of priests and pro- 
phets divided among themselves, and deceiving the peo le, and not 
of those who speak to us, assembled in the name o P God. Be- 
sides, the Church of the New Testament has received surer promises 
than did the Synagogue of old, which was never called " The 
Church of the living God, the pillar and the firmament of truthw 
(1 Tim. iii. 15). Calvin, however, says (7), that even in the New 
Law there are many false pro hets and deceivers, as St. Matthew 
(xxiv. 11) tells us : " Many f a L  prophets shall arise, and seduce 
many." This is also true; but he ought to ap ly this text to him- 
self, and Luther, and Zuinglius, and not to the !& umenical Councils 
of bishops, to whom the asslatance of the Holy Ghost is promised, and 
who can say: " I t  hath seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to us" 
(Acts, xv. 28). 

(30. Calvin@jects, secondly, the iniquity of the Council of Cai-. 
phaa, which, withal, was a General one, composed of the Princes 
and Priests, and still condemned Jesus Christ as guilty of death 
M tt. xxvi. 66). Therefore, he says, even General Councils are p ? 
allible. We rcply, that we call infallible those legitimate General 

Councils alone, at wliich the Holy Ghost assists; but how can me 
call that council either legitimate, or wisted by the Holy Ghost, 

(6) Calv. Inst. l. 4, c 9, #or. a. (6) SL Aug. ds Unit. Eccl. c. 11. (7) Wvin,  < Offi '. 
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i n  which Christ was condemned as a blasphemer, for attesting that 
he  was the Son of God, after so many proofs given by him that he 
was really so-whose proceedings were all based on false testimony, 
suborned for the purpose, and which was governed by envy alone, 
as even Pilate knew : " For he knew that for envy they had deli- 
vered himn (Matt. xxvii. 18.) 

81. Luther objects, thirdly, (in art. 29), that, in the Council of 
Jerusalem, St. James changed the sentence given b St. Peter, who 
decided that the Gentiles were not bound to the o g servance of the 
precepts of the Law ; but St. James said that they should abstain 
from meats offered to idols, from things suffocated, and from blood, 
and this was forcing thern to a Jewish observance. We answer, 
with St. Au stin and St. Jerome (8), that this prohibition doea not 
subvert the r ecision of St. Peter; nor, properly speaking, was it an 
imposition of the precepts of the Old Law, but a mere temporary 
precept of discipline, to eatisfy the Jews, who could not bear just 
then, at the beginning of Christianity, to see the Gentiles eating 
blood and meats abhorred by them. It was, however, only a simple 
command, which fell into disuse, when the time passed away it was 
intended for, as St. Augustin remarks (9). 

82. They object, foul.thly, that in the Council of Neocesarea, 
received by the First Council of Nice, as the Council of Florence 
attests, second  marriage^ were condemned : " Presbytenun convivio 
secundarum nuptiamm interesse non debere." But how, say they, 
could such a rohibition be given, when St. Paul says: " If her 
husband shoul if' die, she is at libert ; let her marry to whom she 
will, only in the Lord" (1 Cor. vii. &I). We answer that, in the 
Council of Neocesarea, second marria es are not forbidden, but only % the solemn celebration of them, and t e banquets which were usual 
at first marriages alone; and, therefore, it was forbidden to the 
priests to attend, not at the marriage, but at the banquets, which 
were a part of the ~olemnity. Fifthly, Luther objects that the 
Council of Nice prohibited the rofession of arms, although St. John 

1 B the Ba tist (Luke, iii. 14) he1 it as lawful. We answer, that the 
Counci did not prohibit the rofession of arms, but forbid the sol- 
diers to sacrifice to idols, to o [ bin the belt, or military distinction, 
which, as Ruffinus (10) tells us, was only given to those who offered 
sacrifice; and it is these alone the Council condemned in the Second 
Canon. Sixthly, Luther objects that this same Council ordained 
that the Paulin~ans should be re-baptized, while another Council, 
which St. Augustin calls Plen , and which is believed to have "E been the Council celebrated by t e whole French Church in Arles, 
prohibited the re-baptism of heretics, as the Pope St. Ste hen com- 
manded, in opposition to St. Cyprian. We answer, that t g e Council 

(8) St. Angna L 82, contn Fa- c. 18; St Hier. Ep ad Ang. qaa at 11 inter 
Epiat. August. (9) St Ang. loc c i t  (10) Rnf6n. Himtor. L 10, c. 8 1  
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commanded that the Paulinians should be re-baptized, for those 
heretics, believing Christ to be but a mere man, corrupted the form 
of Bnptism, and did not baptize in the name of the three Persons, 
and, therefore, their Baptism was null and void. But this was not 
the case with other heretics, who ba tized in the name of the 
Trinity, though they did not believe t at the three Persons were 
equally God. 

Yl 

83. The innovators object, eighthly, that in the Third Council 
of Carthage (Can. 47), the books of Tobias, Judith, Baruch, Wis- 
dom, Ecclesiasticus, and the Maccabees, were received as Canoni- 
cal, and the Council of Laodicea (cap. ult.) rejected them. W e  
reply, first, that neither of these Councils were Ecumenical. One 
was a Provincial Council, composed of twenty-two bishops; and 
that of Carthage was a national one, of forty-four prelates, and this 
was confirmed by Pope Leo IV. (as may be seen, Can. de libellis, 
Dist. 20), and was later than that of Laodicea, which, therefore, 
may be said to have amended the preceding one. Secondly, we 
answer, that the Council of Laodicea did not reject these books, 
but onlyomitted their insertion in the Canon of theScriptures,as their 
authority was, at that time, doubtful; but the matter being made 
more clear, in the Council of Carthage, afterwards, they were, at 
once, admitted as authentic. They object, ninthly, that several 
errors were decided in the sixth Council, such as that heretics 
should be re-baptized, and that the marriages between Catholice 
and heretics were invalid. We answer, with Bellarmin (11), that 
these Canons were foisted in by the heretics ; and, in the seventh 
Council (Act 4), it was declared, that these Canons did not belong 
to the sixth Council, but were promulgated b an illegitimate 
Council, man years after, in the time of' Julian I., and, as Vene- i f 
rable Bede te 1s us ( l f ) ,  t h i ~  Council was rejected by the Pope. 
They object, tenthly, that the seventh Council-the second of 
N i o e w a s  o posed to the Council of Constantinople, celebrated 
under the Ifmpemr Copronimus regarding the veneration of 
images, which the Constantino itan Council prohibited. W e  
answer that this Council was neit !? er a lawful nor a General one ; 
it was held by only a few bisho , without the intervention of the 

s Legates, or of the three F atriarchs of Antioch, Alexandria, 
an Jerusalem, who should, according to the discipline of those 
times, be present. 

84. They object, eleventhly, that the Second Council of Nice 
was rejected by the Council of Frankfort. But we reply, with 
Bellarmin, that this was all by mistake, for the Frankfort Council 
supposed that it was decided in the Nicene Council, that images 
should receive supreme worship (Cultw, Latrice), and that it was 
held without the Pope's consent; but both these sup sitions were 
incorrect, as appears from the Acts of the Nicene s ouncil itself. 

(11) Rellar. de Conc 1. 2, c. 8, v. 18. (12) Beda, lib. ds sfs et.tlh 
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They object, twelfthly, that, in the fourth Council of Lateran, 
the transubstantiation of the bread and wine into the body and 
blood of Christ was defined as an Article of Faith, while an ana- 
thema was fulminated by the Council of E hesua against all who 

d B would promulgate any other S mbol besi es that established by 
the first Council of Nice. e answer, first, that the Latesan 
Council did not compose any new Symbol, but merely defined the 
question then debated. Secondly, that the Council of Ephesus 
anathematized any one publishing a Symbol opposed to the 
Nicean one, but not a new Symbol declarator of some point 
not previously defined. They object, thirteen +i ly, that as in 
Councils the points of Faith are defined by the majority of votes, it 
might so ha pen that one vote might incline the scale to the side 
of error, an t' thus the better part be put down by the major part of 
the Synod. We answer that, in purely seoular affairs, such might 
be the case, that the majority might, in a worldly meeting, put 
down the more worthy; but, as the Holy Ghost presides in Gene- 
ral Councils, and as Jesus Chriut has promised, and does not fail to 
aasist his Church, such can never be ihe case. 

85. They object, fourteenthly, that it is the business of the Coun- 
cil merely to seek the truth; but the Scripture must decide it, and 
hence, then, the decision does not depend on the majority of votes, 
but on that iudgment which is most m conformitv with the S c r i ~ -  

Y C) 

ture, and hence, say they, every one has a righ< to examine a;d 
see for himself, whether the decrees of Councils are in confor- 
mity with the Scri tures. This is the doctrine of Luther, Cal- 
vin (l3),  and all 5 rotestants. We answer, that in Canonical 
Councils it is the bishops who give an infallible decision on 
dogmas, and this all should obey without examination. This is 
proved from Deuteronomy (vii. 12), in which our Lord commands 
that a11 should obey the priest, who decides doubts, presiding at the 
Council, and those who rehse should be punished with death: 
" He who will be proud, and refuse to obey tbe commandment of 
the priest, who ministereth at the time to the Lord thy God, and 
the decree of the judge, that man shall die, and them that take 
away the evil from Israel." I t  is also proved most clearly from 
the Gospel, which says: " If he will not hear the Church, let him 
be unto you as a heathen and a publican" (Matt. xviii. 17). A 
General Council represents the Church, as understood by all, and, 
therefore, should be obeyed. Recollect, also, that in the Council 
of Jerusalem (Act 15, 16), the question of legal observances was 
decided, not by the Scriptures, but by the votes of the Apostles, 
and all were obliged to obey their decision. Therefore, reply the 
sectarians, the authorit of Councils is superior to that of the i Scriptures. What a b asphemy, exclaims Cdvin (14) 1 We an- 

(13) Luther de Conc. art. 29, & Calvin, Inst. 1. 4, c. 9, rcc 8 (14) Calvin, Inst. 
L 4, E 9, L ~ C  14. 
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swer that the Word of God, both written and unwritten, or Scrip 
ture and Tradition, is certainly to be referred to any Council; but 
Councils do not make the Word of d od, but merely declare what 
true Scripture is, and true Tradition is, and what is their true 
sense ; they do not, therefore, give themselves the authority of infalli- 
bility, but merely declare that which they alread possess, deducing 
it from the Scri tnre itself, and thus they de ne the dogmas the 7 K 
faithful should be ieve. I t  was thus the Council of Nice declared 
that the Word was God, and not a creature, and the Council of 
Trent, that the real body of Christ, and not the figure, was in the 
Eucharist. 

86. But then, the heretics Bay, the Church is not composed of 
Bisho s alone, but of all the faithful, both Cler y and lruty, and 
why, t 1 en, arc Col~ncils held by the Bishops alone7 Therefore, says 
Luther, all Christians, no matter of what degree, should be ju 
in the Councils. The Protestants maintained this doctrine in k 
time of the Conncil of Trent, and sought to have a decisive voice 
in decreeing the dogmas of the Faith. This they required, when 
they were invited to attend the Council, to explain themselves on 
all controverted points, and when a safe conduct was given them, 
promising them security while in Trent, perfect liberty of conferring, 
as often as they leased, with the Fathen, and no hindrance to 
leave whenever t 1 ey wished to go. Their ambassadors came, and at  
first said that they did not consider the safeguard sufficient, since 
the Council of Constance said that no faith was to be ke t with 
public hcretics. The Fathera of Trent, however, replied, t 71 at the 
safe conduct from the Council of Constance to Huss was not given 
by the Council itself, but by the Emperor Sigismund, so that the 
Council had then full jurisdiction over him. Besides, as we have 
already explained in Chap. X., art. v. n. 43, of this History, the 
safe conduct given to Huss was for other crimes with which he 
was charged, but not for errors against Faith, and, when Hum was 
charged with this, he knew not what defence to make. The 
Tridentine Fathers, at all events, explained to those delegates that 
the safe conduct given by them was as secure as the Council could 
make it, and different from that given by the Council of Constance 
to Huss. The delegates then made three requisitions, in case the 
Lutheran Doctors came to Trent, none of which could be agreed 
to (15): First.-That questions of Faith should be decided by the 
Scriptures alone. This could not be granted, since the Council 
had already decreed in the Fourth Session, that the same venera- 
tion was to be paid to traditions preserved in the Catholic Church 
as to the Scriptures. Secondly.-They required that all Articles 
already decided on by the Council ~hould be debated over again ; 
but this could not be granted, because it would be just the same 

(16) Vedi Pallavic Istor. del Conc. di Trento, t. 2, c. 16, m. 9. 
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thing as to declare that the Council was not infallible when it had 
made the Decrees, and that would be to give a triumph to the 
Protestants, even before the battle commenced. Third1 -They 
demanded that their Doctors should have a seat in the Auncil i s  
jodgea, for the decision of dogmatical points, just as  the Bishops 
had. 

87. We answer, that the Church is a body, as St. Paul writes, 
in which our Lord has assigned the duties and obli ations of each 
individual: " Now ou are the body of Christ, an members of d 5 
member. And Go indeed hath set some in the Church: first, 
apostles; secondly, prophets; thirdly, doctors" (1 Cor. xii. 27,28). 
And in another place he says: I' And other same pastors and 
doctorsn (Ephes. iv. 11). And he adds, afterwards : " Are all 
doctors" (1 Cor. xii. 29). God, therefore, has appointed some 
pastors in his Church to govern the flock ; others, doctors, to teach 
the true doctrine, and he charges others, again, not to allow them- 
selves to be led astray by new doctrines: '& Be not led away with 
various and strange doctrines" (Heb. xiii. 9); but to be obedient 
and submisaive to the masters appointed to them: " Obey your 
prelates, and be subject to them, for they watch, as being to render 
an account of your soulsn (Heb. xiii. 17). Who, then, are these 
mastera whom our Lord has promised to assist to the end of time? 
They were, in the first place, the Apostles, to whom he said: 
L' Behold, I am with you all days, even to the consummtrtion of 
the world* (Matt. xxviil. 20). He promised them the Holy Ghost, 
who would remain always with them, to teach them all truth: " I 
will ask the Father, and he shall give you another Parnclete, that 
he may abide with you for ever" (John, xiv. 6). And when he, 
the " S irit of Truth, is come, he will teach you all truth" (John, . 
xvi. 13fI The Apostles, however, being mortal, should soon leave 
this world, and how, then, could we understand the promise that 
the Holy Ghost would perpetually remain with them, to instruct 
them in all truth, that they mi ht  afterwards communicltte it ta 
others? I t  must be understooi, therefore, that they would have 
successors, who, with the Divine assistance, would teach the faithful 
peo le, and the Bisho s are exactly these successors, appointed by 
GO[ to govern the &ck of Christ, as the Apostle says: Take 
heed to yourselves, and to the whole flock, wherein the Hol 
Ghost hath placed you bishop to rule the Church of God, whicg 
he hath purchased with his own bloodn (Acts, xx. 28). Estius (16), 
commenting on this passage, sa s: " Illud, in quo vos Spiritus 
Sanctus pwuit, kc.. . . . . . . . . . .88 iis qui pmprii Episcopl aunt, 
intellexit." And, hence, the Council of Trent (Sess. xxiii. Cap. 4) 
declared : " Delarat prreter ceteros Ecclesi~ticos gradus, Episcopue, 
qui in Apostol&m locum successerunt. . . . . . . .positos a Splritu 
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Sancto regere Ecclesiam Dei, eosque Presbyteris superiorea -." 
Hence, the Bishops in Council are the witnesses and judges of the 
Faith, and say, as the Apostles did in the Council of Jemealem: 

I t  hath seemed well to the Holy Ghost and to us" (Acts, xv. 18). 
88. St. Cyprian, therefore, says (17) : " Ecclesia est in E iscopo ;" 

and St. Ignatrus the Martyr (18) had previously said : " $iscopus 
omnem ~r inc i  atum et potestatem ultra omnes obtine~" The Coun- 
cil of Chalce !i on (19) decided " Synodus Episcoporum eat, non 
Clericorurn, su erfluos foras mittite;" and although, in the Council 
of Constance, t e e Theologians, Canonists, and Ambassadors of the 
Sovereigns weae allowed to vote, still it was. declared that this waa 

rmitted merely in the affair of the schism, to put an end to it, 
K t  was not allowed when dogmas of Faith were concerned. I n  
the Assembly of the Clergy of France, in 1656, the Parish Clergy 
of Paris signed a public protest against any other judges in matters 
of Faith but the Bishops alone. The Archbishop of Spalatro, Mark 
Anthony de Dominis, whose Faith was justly suspected, said that 
the consent of the whole Church to any article required not alone 
that of the Prelates, but of the laity, likewise: " Consensus totius 
Ecclesia: in aliquo articulo non minus intellioitur in Laicis, quam . . .  
etinm in Pmlatis; sunt enim etiarn J,alc~ In zcclesia, imo majorem 
partem constituunt." But the Sorbonne condemned his doctrine 
as heretical: " Haec propositio est haeretica, quatenua ad Fidei pro- 
positiones statuendas consensum Laicorum requirit." 

89. I t  is usual to allow the Generals of Religious Orders and 
Abbots to give a decisive vote in Ecumenical Councils; but this is 
only by pnvilege and custom, for, by the ordinary law, the Bisho 
alone are jud res, according to the Tradition of the Fathers, is 
Cyprian, St. hilary, St. Ambrose, St. Jerome, Osius, St. Auqustin, 
St. Leo the Great, and others testify (20). But they say that, in 
the Council of Jerusalem, not alone the Apostles, but the Eldenr 
had a place: " The apostles and ancients assembledn (Acts, xv. 6), 
and gave their opinion ; " then it pleased the apostles and ancientan 
(ver. 22). We answer, that some consider the " Ancient$ to have 
been B~sho s, already coneecrated by the Apostles; but others P think that t ley were convoked, not as judges, but aa advisers, to 
give their opinions, and thus more easil quiet the people. I t  will 
not avail our adversaries either, to say t i: at many of the Bishops are 
men of rejudiced minds, or lax morality, who cannot expect, con- 

P P se uent y, the Divine assistance, or that they are ignorant, and not 
su ciently instructed in religious knowledge; for as God promised 
inhllibility to his Church, and, consequently, to the Council which 

(17) St. Cypr. E p  ad Papinurn. (18) St. Ignat. E p  ad 'Ihllian. (19) Tom. 4, 
Conc. p. 111. (20) St. Cypr. Ep ad Jubajan ; St. Hilar. de Synod ; St. Ambr. Ep. 
22 ; St Hiuon. Apol. 2 contra Rfln., Oaiua ap. St. Athnur  Ep. ad Solit.; St. Leo 
Mngnua E p  16. 
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represents it, he so disposes ever thing that, in the definition of I the dogmm of the Faith, all t e means requisite are supplied. 
Hence, whenever there is not a manifest defect in any decision, by 
the omission of some requisite absolutely necessary, every one of 
the Faithful should bow down with submission to the decrees of 
the Council. 

90. With regard to the other errors promulgated by these sec- 
tarians againpt Tradition, the Sacraments, the Mass, Communion 
under one kmd, the Invocation of Saints, Feast Days, Relics, 
Images, Purgatory, Indulgences, and the Celibacy of the Cler y f 
omit their refutatlon here, for 1 have done ao already in my kg- 
matic Work against the Reformers, on the Council of Trent (&. 
xxiii. aec. 1 & 2). But that the reader ma form an opinion of the 
s irit of these new matters of the Faith, ?will just quote one of 
%ther7ssentimenta.from one of his public sermons to the peopla(21). 
He was highly indignant with some who rebelled against h~ autho- 
rity, and, to terrify them into compliance with hie sentiments, he 
said : " I will revoke all I have written and taught, and make my 
recantation!' Behold the Faith this new Church Reformer teaches 
-a Faith, which he threatena to revoke, when he is not respected 
an he considers he should be. The Faith of all other sectaries ie 
just the same ; they never can be stable in their belief, when once 
they leave the true Church, the only Ark of Salvation. 

R E F U T A T I O N  XIT. 

THE ERRORS O F  MICHAEL BAIUS. 

IN order to refute the false system of Michael Baius, it is neces- 
aary to transcribe his aeventy-nine condemned~pmpositiona, for it 
is out of them we must find out his system. ere, then, are the 
propositions, condemned by Pope St. Pius V., in the year 1564, 
in his Bull, which commences, " E x  omnibus afllictionibus," &c. : 

1. Nec Angeli, nec ~r i rn i  hominis adhuc integri merita recte 
vocantur gratia. 2. Sicut opus malum ex natura sua eat m o r h  
eeternae meritorium, sic bonum opus ex natura sua est vita aeternee 
meritorium. 3. E t  bonis Angells, et  primo homini, si in statu illo 
permansissent usque ad ultimum vita, felicitse esset merces, et non 
vratia. 4. Vita eeterna homini integro, et Angelo promissa fuit F 
intuitu bonorum operum: et bona o ra ex lege naturee ad iUam 
consequendam per ae suEciunt. 5. prumisione facta Angelo, 
et primo homini, continetur naturalis justitiae constitutio, qure.pro 
bonis operibus sine alio respectu, vita aeterna justis promitbtur. 
6. Natumli lege constitutum fuit homini, ut si obedientia pcm- 

(21) 1.11tI1cr. Ser. ill Abua I. i : p .  275. 
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veraret, ad eam vitam pertransiret, in qua mori non poeaet. 7. Pri- 
mi hominis integri merita herunt prims creatiow munera: sed 
juxta modum loquendi Scripturae Sacrae, non recta vocantur ptk; 
quo fit ut tantum merita, non etiam gratiae debeant nuncupari. 
8. I n  redemptia per gratiam Christi nullum inveniri o t a t  bonum 

f 8 meritum, quad non sit ratis indigno collatum. 9. ona mncesaa 
homini integro, et Ange o, forsitan, non im robanda ratione, possunt 
dici pxtia: aed quia wundum uaum &ripturn nomine p t k  
tantum ea munera in te l l ip tur ,  q u s  per Jesum male merentibue 
et indignis conferuntur, ideo n ue merita, nec merces quse ill& 
redditnr, qa t ia  dici debet. 10. "5 'olutionem poenre temporalis, qupe 
peccato dimisso srape manet, et corporis resurrectionem, propne 
nonnisi meritis Christi adscribendam esse. 11. Quod pie et juste 
in hac vita mortali usgue in finem conversati vitam consequimur 
aeternam, id non propne gratiae Dei, sed .ordinationi naturali etatim 
initio creationis constitub, justo Dei judicio deputandum eat. 
12. Nec in hac retributione bonorum ad Christi mentum reapicitur, 
sed tantum ad primam constitutionem generis hurnani, in qua lege 
naturali institutum eat, ut justo Dei judicio obedientis mandab  
rum vita sewma reddatur. 13. Pelagii aententia eat, opue bonum 
citra p t i a m  adoptionis factum non esae Hegni Cceletis meritorium. 
14. Opera bona a filiis adoptionis facta non nccipiunt rationem 
meriti ex eo quod fiunt per spiriturn adoptionis inhabitantem cords 
filiorum Dei. sed tantum ex eo auod sunt conformia Leei. auodaue 

I 

per ea prsJtatur obedientia ~ e ~ ;  15. Opera b n a  justorum non 
accipient in die Judicii extrem~ am liorem mercedem, quam j u ~ t o  
Dei judicio merentur accipere. 1i. Ratio meriti non consistit in 
eo quod qui bene operatur, habcat ratiam et inhabitantem S iritum 
Sanctum, sed in eo solum quad o % edit divinae Legi. 17. PT on est 
Vera Legis obedientia, que  fit sine caritate. 18. Sentiunt cum 
Pelagio, qui dicunt esae necesarium ad rationem meriti, ut homo 
per gwtiarn adoptionis sublimetur ad statum Deificum. 19. Openr 
Catechumenorum, ut Fides, et Pmnitentia, ante remimionem pec- 
catorum facta sunt vitae eterna! merita; quam ii non consequentur, 
nisi prius pmcedentium delictorum impedimenta tollantur. 20. 
Opera just~tise, et temperantiae, quae Christus fecit, ex dignitate 
Persona operantis non traxerunt majorem valorem. 21. Nullum 
est pcccatum ex  natura sua veniaie, sed omne peccatum meretur 
pcEnam Eternarn. 22. Humans natulre sublimatio et exaltatio in 
consortium Divins nature dcbita fuit integritati primre conditionie ; 
ac proinde naturalis dicenda est, non supernaturalis. 23. Cum 
Pelagio aentiunt, qui textum Apostoli ad Romanos secnndo: 
Gentes ~ U ( E  legem non habent, natu~alittr puce bgw svnt faciunt; 
intelligunt de Gentilibus fidem non habent~bus. 24. Abaurda est 
eorhm sententia, qui dicunt, hominem ab initio dono quodam euper- 
naturali, et gratuito supra conditionem naturae fuisse exaltatum, u t  
fide, ape, caritate Deum supernaturaliter coleret. 25. A vanis, et 
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otiosis hominibus smndum insipientiam Philosophorum excogitata 
eat sententia hominem ab initio sic constitutum, ut per dona na- 
t u n  su raddita fuerit largitate Conditoris sublimatis, et in Dei S filium a optatus, et ad Pelagianismum rejicienda eat illa sententia. 
26. Omnia opera Infidelium aunt peccata, et Philosophorum vir- 
tutes sunt vitia. 27. Integritas prima creationis non fuit indebita 
humanae naturae exaltatio, sed naturalis ejus conditio. 28. Liberurn 
arbitrium sine gratia Dei adjutorio nonnisi ad peccandum valet. 
29. Pelagianus eat error dicere, quod liberum arbitrium valet ad 
nllum peccatum vitandum. 30. Non solum fures ii sunt ct latrones, 
qui Christum viam, et ostium veritatis et vi- nepn t ;  sed etiam 
quicunque aliunde quam per Christum in viam justitiae, hoc eat, ad 
eliquam justitiam conscendi posse dicunt; aut tentationi ulli eine 
gratis ipsius adjutorio resistere hominem posse, sic ut in earn non 
inducatur, aut ab ea superetur. 31. Caritas perfects et sincera, 
que  est ex corde puro et conscientia bona, et fide non ficta, tam in 
Catechumenis, quam in Pffinitentibus potest ease sine reznissione 
peccatorum. 32. Caritas illa qule est plenitudo Legis, non eat 
semper conjuncta cum remissione peccatorum. 33. Catechumenua 
juste, recte, et aancte vivit, et mandata Dei observat, ac Legem 
implet per caritatem, ante obtentam remissionem peccatorum, q.m 
in Baptismi lavacre demum percipitur. 34. Distinctio illa duplicia 
amoris, naturalis videlicet, quo Deus amatur ut auctor naturre, et 
gratuiti, quo Deus amatur ut beatificator, vane est et commentitia, 
et ad illudendum Sacris Litteris, et plurimis Veterum teatimoniia 
excogitata. 35. Omne quod agit peccator, vel aervua peccati 
peccatum est. 36. Amor naturalis, qui ex viribus natunc exoritur, 
e t  aola Philoso his per elationem praesum tionis humanae, cum 
injuria Crucis C !I risti defenditur a nonnullis 6 octoribus. 37. Cum 
Pelagio sentit, qui boni aliquid naturalis, hoc est, quod ex natum 
solis viribus ortum ducit, agnoscit. 38. Omnis amor creatum 
naturalis, aut vitiosa est cupiditas, qua mundua diligitur, qua a 
Joanne prohibetur: aut laudabilis illa caritas, qua per Spiriturn 
Sanctum in corde diffusa Deus amatur. 39. Quod voluntarie fit, 
etiamsi in necessitate fiat, libere tamen fit. 40. In  omnibua suia 
actibue peccator servit dorninanti cupiditati. 41. I s  libertatis 
modus, qui est a necessitate, sub libertatis nomine non reperitur 
in scripturis, sed solun~ libertatis a peccato? 43. Justitia, qua jus- 
tificatur, per fidem impius, conaistit formaliter in obedientis manda- 
torum, qua est operum justitia, non autem in gratia aliqua anima 
infusa, qua adoptatur homo in filium Dei, et secundud interiorem 
hominem renovntur, et Divinte naturs consors efficitur, ut sic per 
Spiriturn Sanctum renovatus, deinceps bene vivere, et Dei manda- 
tis obedire posit. 43. I n  hominibus panitentibus, ante Sacramen- 
turn absolutionis, et in Catechumenis ante Raptismum est Vera 
justificatio, et separata tnmen a remissione peccatorum. 44. Operi- 
bus plerisque, qure a fitfelibus finnt, aolum ut Llei mandatispareant, 
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eujusmodi aunt obedire parentibus, depositurn reddere, ab homicidio, 
a furto, a fornicatione abstinere, justificantur quidem homines, 
quia sunt legis obedientia, et Vera legis justitis; non tamen iis 
obtinent increments virtuturn. 45. Sacrificium Jib non alis 
ratione est Sacrificium, quam generali illa, qua omne opus quod fit, 
ut sancta societate Deo homo ~nhaereat. 46. Ad rationem, et defi- 
nitionem peccati non pertinet voluntarium nec definitionis qusestio 
eat, sed causae, et originis, utrum omne peccatum debeat ess vo- 
luntarium. 47. Unde peccatum originis vere habet rationem pec 
cati, sine ulla relatione, ac respctu ad voluntatem, a qua originem 
habuit. 48. Peccatum originls est habituali parvuli voluntate vo- 
luntarium, et habitualiter dorninatur parvulos, eo quod non gerit 
contrarium voluntatis arbitrium. 49. E t  ex habituali voluntate 
dominante fit ut parvulus decedens sine regenerationis Sacramento, 

uando usum rationis consequens erit, actualiter Deum odio habeat, 
Beum blaaphemet, et Legi Dei repugnet. 50. Prava desideria, 
quibus ratio no11 consentit, et  quae homo invitus patitur, sunt pro- 
hibita pmcepto : N o n  concupbcecr. 5 1 .  Concupiscentia, sive lex 
membrorum, et prava ejus desideria, quae inviti sentiunt homines, 
sunt Vera legis inobedientia. 52. Omne scelus eat ejus conditioni., 
ut euum auctorem, et ornnes poster- eo mod0 inficere possit, quo 
infecit prima transgressio. 53. Quantum est ex vi transgradonis, 
tantum meritorum malorum a generante contrahunt, qul cum mi- 
noribus naacuntur vitiis, quam qui cum majoribus. 54. Definitiva 
haec eententia, Deum homini nihil ilnpossibile prrecepiase, falm 
tribuitur Augustino, cum Pelagii sit. 55. De'us non potuicset ab 
initio talem creare hominem, qualis nunc nascitur. 56. I n  peccato 
duo sunt, actus, et renatus; transeunte autem actu nihil manet, nisi 
reatus, sive obli atio ad penam. 57. Unde in Sacramento B a p  ! tismi, aut Sacer otis absolutione proprie reatus peccati dumtaxst 
tollitur; et ministerium Sacerdotu~n solum liberat a reatu. 58. b- 
catur paenitens non vivificatur mil~isterio Sacerdotis absolventis, aed 
a solo Ileo, qui penitentiam suggerens, et ins irans vivificat eum, 
et resuscitat ; mlniaterio autem Sacerdotis so 7 um reatus toIIitur. 
5'3. Quando per eleernosynaa aliaque poenitcntiae opera Deo satia- 
fwimus pro paenis telnporalibus, non dignum pretium Deo pro 
peccatis nostns offerimus, sicut quidem errantes autumant (nam 
alioqui essemus saltem aliqua ex parte redemptores), aed diquid 
facimus, cujus intuitu Christi satisfactio nobis applicatur, et commu- 
nicatur. 60. Per passiones Sanctorum in indulgentiis colnmunicab 
non proprie redirnuntur nostra delicta, sed per communionem 
caritatis nobis eorum passiones impartiuntur, et ut digni simus, qui 
pretio Sanguinis Chriati a enis  pro peccatis debitis liberemur. 
6 1. Celebns illa 1)octorum istinctio, divinae legis mandata bifarim 
impleri, altero modo quantum ad praeceptorum operurn substantism 
tanturn, altero quantum ad certum quendatn modum, videlicet, 
acxxndum queln valeant operantem perducere ad' rcgnum (hoc est 
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ad modum meritorum) commentitia a t ,  et explodenda. 62. Illa 
quoque opus dicitur bifariam bonum, vel quia ex objecto, et omni- 
bus circumstantiis rectum est, et bonum (quod moralikr bonum 
appellare consueverunt), vel qui eat meritorium Regni, =ternit eo 
quod sit a vivo Christi membro per spiritum caritatis, rejicienda est. 
63. Sed et illa distinctio duplicls justitis alterius, qum fit per spiri- 
tum caritatis inhabitantem, alterius, quae fit ex inspiratione quidem 
Spiritus Sancti cor ad penitiam excitantis, sed nondum cor habi- 
tantis, et in eo caritatem diffundentis, qua Divine legis justificatio 
irn leatur, similiter rejicitur. 64, Item et illa distinctlo duplicis 
vi P cationis, alterius, qua vivificatur peccatur, dum ei pnitenbae, et 
vita? novae propositurn, et inchoatio r Dei gratiam inspiratur; 
alterius, qua vivificatur, qui vere just1 .F catur, et palmea vivus in vite 
Christo efficitur ; pariter commentitia eat, et Scnpturis minime con- 

65. Nonnisi Pelagiano errore ndmitti potest usus aliquis 
E r i r b i t r i i  bonus, sive non malus, et gratim Christi injuriam facit, 
qui ita sentit, et  docet. 66. Sola violentia repugnat libertati 
hominia naturali. 67. Homo peccat, etiam damnabiliter; in eo 
quod necwario facit. 68. Infidelitas pure negative in his, in 
quibus Christus non eat raedicatus, ccatum eat. 69. Justificatio 
impii fit formaliter per o te dientiam Kpi$, non autem per occultam 
communicationem, et inspirationem gratlae, quae per eam j ustificetos 
faciat implere legem. 70. Homo existens In peccato mortali, sive 
in reatu zterne damnationis, potest habere veram caritatem; et  
caritas, etiam perfecta,.potest consistere cum reatu aeternae damna- 
tionis. 71. Per contnbonem, etiam cum caritate perfects, et cum 
voto suscipiendi Sscramentum conjunctam, non remittitur crimen, 
extra causam necessitatis, aut Martyrii, sine actuali susce tione 
Sacramenti. 72. Omnes omnino justorum afflictionis sunt u f tiones 
peccatorum ipsorum; unde et Job, et Martyres, que  passi sunt, 
propter peccata sua p ~ w i  sunt. 73. Nemo, pmter Christum est 
absque peccato originali, hinc Virgo mortua est propter peccatum 
ex  Adam contractum, omnesque ejus dictiones in hoc vita, sicut 
et alionun justorurn, fuerunt ultiones peccati tlctualis, vel originalis. 
74. Conc~~iscentia in renatis relapsis in eccatum mortale, in quibus 
jam dominatur, peccstum est, sicut et a&i habitus pravi. 75. Motus 
pravi concupiscentim sunt pro statu hominis vitiati prohibiti pm- 
cepto, Non concupieces; Unde homo eos sentiem, et non consentlens, 
transgreditur prmcepturn, Non concupisces; qua~nvis transgessio in 
peccntum non deputetur. 76. Quandiu aliquid concu iscentire 
carnalis in diligentc est, non facit precepturn, Diliges e ominum 
Dewn tuum ex toto c o d e  tuo. 77. Satisfactiones laboriom justifi- 
catorum non valent expiare de colldigno pcena~n temporalem restan- 
tem post culpam cond~tionatam. 78. I~nmortalitas primi hominis 
non erat gratiae beneficium, sed naturalis conditio. 79. Falsa est 
Doctorum sententis; primurn ho~ninem potuisse a Dco crenri, et 
inetitui sine justitia nnturali." 
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1. I should remark here that several of thew propositions are 
taken word for word from the writing0 of B a i ~ t h e r a  only ac- 
oording to their meaning-and others again belong to his companion, 
Esselius, or other supporters of his; but as they were almost all 
taught by him, they are all generally attributed to him, and from 
them his system can be clearly deduced. He distinguishes three 
states of human nature-Innocent, Fallen, and Restored or He- 
deemed. 

2. Regarding nature in a state of innocence, he mys: First.- 
That God, as a matter of justice, and by that ri ht which the 
creature has, ought to create both angels and men f or eternal bea- 
titude. This opinion is deduced from ei ht articles, condemned in 
the Bull-the twenty-first, twenty-thirf, twenty-fourth, tweot 
sixth, twenty-seventh, fiftyfifth, seventy-aecond, and seventy-nintK 
Secondly.-That eanctifying grace was due, as a matter of right, to 
nature In a state of innocence. This proposition follows, as a ne- 
cessary consequence, from the former one. Thirdly.-That the 
gifts granted to the angels and to Adam were not gratuitous and 
supernatural, but were natural, and due to them by right, as the 
twenty-first and twenty-seventh articles assert. Fourthly.-That 
the grace granted to Adam and to the angeh did not produce su- 
pernatural and Divine merits, but merely natural and human ones, 
according to the first, seventh, and ninth articles. And, in fact, if 
merits follow from grace, and the benefits of grace were due by 
right, and naturally belonged to nature, in a state of innocence, the 
same should be said of merits, which are the fruit of this grace. 
Fifthly.-Thnt beatitude would be, not a grace but a mere natural 
reward, if we had persevered in a state of innocence, as the third, 
fourth, fifth, and sixth articles say; and this is also a consequence 
of the antecedent propositions, for if it were true that merits, in s 
state of innocence, were merely human and natural, then beatitude 
would be no longer a grace, but a reward due to us. 

3. Secondly.--Baius taught, regarding fallen nature, that when 
Adam sinned he lost all gifta of grace, so that he was incapable of 
doing anything good, even in a natural sense, and could only do 
evil. Hence, he deduces, first, that in those who are not baptized, 
or have fallen into sin after Baptism, concupiscence, or the foma 
of sensitive pleasure, which is contrary to reason, though without 
any consent of the will, is truly and properly a sin, which is imputed . 
to them by reason of the will of mankind included in the will of 
Adam, as is explained in the seventy-fburth proposition. Nay, 
more, he says, in the seventy-fifill proposition, that the evil move- 
ments of our senses, thou 11 not consented to, are transgressions even 
in the just, though God 8 oes not impute it to them. Secondly, he 
deduces, that all that the sinner does is intrinsically a sin (see the 
thirty-fifth roposition). He deduces, thirdly, that for merit or f demerit vio ence alone is repugnant to the liberty of man; so that 
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when he does any voluntary bad action, though he does it of ne- 
cessity, he sins, aa the thirty-ninth and sixty-seventh propositions 
teach. In the third place, with regard to redeemed nature, Raius 
supposes that every good work, by its very nature, and of itself, 
merita eternal life, independently, altogether, of'the Divine arrange- 
ment, the merits of Jesus Christ, and the knowledge of the person 
who performs it. The second, eleventh, and fifteenth propositions 
show this. From this false supposition he draws four false conse- 
quences: First.-That man's justification does not consist in the in- 
fusion of race, but in obedience to the Commandments (see pro- 
positions f orty-two and sixty-nine). Second.-That perfect charity 
1s not always conjoined with the remission of sins. Third.-That 
in the Sacraments of Baptism and Penance the enalty of the pu- 
nishment done is remittted,and not the fault, for & od alone can take 
away that (see the fifty-seventh and fifty-eighth propositions). 
Fourth.-That everv sin deserves eternal ~unishment. and that there 
are no venial sins twenty:one). We see, then, that 
Baius taught, by his system, the errors of Pelagins, when he treats 
of innocent nature--man's nature before the fall; for, with that 
heresiarch, he teaches that grace is not gratuitous, or supernatural, 
but aa natural, and belongs to nature, of light. With regard to fallen 
nature, he teaches the errors of Luther and Calvin, for he asserts 
that man is, of necessity, obliged to do good or evil accordine to 
the movements of the two delectations which he may recelve, 
heavenly or worldly. With regard to the state of redeemed nature, 
the errors which he teaches concerning justification, the efficacy of 
the Sacraments, and merit, are so clearly condemned by the Council 
of Trent, that if we did not read them in his works, we never could 
believe that he published them, after having personally attended 
that Council. - - - - ~ -  - - - ---. ~ 

4. He  says, in the forty-second and sixty-ninth pro ositions, that 
the justification of the sinncr does not consist In t E e infusion of 
grace, but in obedience to the Commandments; but the Council 
teaches (Seas. vi. cup. 7), that no one can become just, unless the 
merita of Jesus Chnst are communicated to him; for it is by these 
the grace which justifies is infused into him: " Nemo potest esse 
justus, nisi cui merita passionis D. N. Jesu Christi communicantur." 
And this is what St. Paul says: "Being justified freely by his 

race, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesusn (Rom. iii. 24). 
b e  says that perfect charity is not conjoined with the remiasion of 
ains (propositions thirty-one and thirty-two); but the Council, 
speaking specially of the Sacrament of Penance, declares (Sess. xiv. 
c. 4), that contrition, united with perfect charity, justifies the sin- 
ner before he receives the Sacrament. H e  sa s that by the Sacra- 
ments of Baptism and Penance the penalty o f' punishment, but not 
of the fault, is reniitted (propositions fifty-seven and fifty-eight). 
But  the Council, speaking of Baptism (Sess. v. Can. 5), teaches that 
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by Baptism the penalty of original sin, and everything else which 
has the rationale of sin, is remitted : " Per Jesu Christi ,ptiam, quae 
in Baptismate confertur, reatum originalis peccati remitti, et  tolli 
totum id quod veram, et p~opriam peccati rationem habet, illudque 
non tantum radi, aut non imputan." Speaking of the Sacrament 
of Penance, the Council diffusely explains (Sess. xiv. c. I), that it 
is a truth of Faith, that our Lord has left to prieste the power to 
remit sins in this Sacrament, and condemns anew the error of 
the Novatians, who denied it. Baius says that concupiscence, or 
every evil motion of concupiscence, in those who are not baptized, 
or who, after Baptism, have fallen, is a real sin, because they then 
transgress the Commandment, " Thou shalt not covet," &c. (pro- 
positions seventy-four and seventy-five); but the Council teaches 
that concu~iscence is not a sin. and that it does no harm to thoae - - 

who do not give consent to it: &' Concupiscentia, cum ad agonem 
relicta sit, nocere non consentientibus non valet . . . . . . . . Hanc con- 
cupiscentiam Ecclesiam nunquam inbellexisse peecatum appellari, 
quod vere peccatum sit, ~ e d  quia ex peccato est, et ad peccatum 
inclinasn (Sess. v. cat.  5). 

5. In  fine, all t at Baius tau ht  regarding the three states of 
nature is a necessary consequence o f one sole princi le of his, that is, 
that there are but two authors, either theological c 1 arity, by which 
we love God above all things, as the last end; or concupiscence, 
by which we love the creature as the last end, and that between 
these two loves there is no medium. Ile says, then God being 
just, could not, in opposition to the right ~vhich an intelligent crea- 
ture has, create man subjcct to concupiscence alone ; and therefore, 
as leaving concupiscence out of the question, there is no other pro- 
per love but supel.natura1 love alone, when he created Adam he 
must have given him, in the first instance of his creation, this super- 
natural love, the essential end of which is the beatific vision of 
God. Charity, therefore, was not a supernatural and gratuitous 
gift, but a natural one, which wss the right of human nature, and, 
therefore, the merits of this charity were natural, and beatitude was 
our due, and not a grace. From this, then, he drew another con- 
sequence, which was, that free will being, a h r  the fall, deprived of 
grace, which was, as it were, a supplement of nature, was of' no 
use, only to cause us to sin. We answer, however, that this prin- 
ciple is evident1 false, and, therefore, every consequence deduced F from it is false, ~kewise. There is evidence to prove, in opposition 
to the principle of Baius, that the intelligent creature has no positive 
right to existence, and, consequently, has no innate right to exist 
in one way more than another. Besides, several learned theolo- 
gians, whose opinions I follow, teach, with very good reason, that 
God could, if it leased him, create man in a state of ure nature, B so that he woul be born without any supernatural gi I' t, and with- 
out ein, but with all the perfections and imperfections which belong 
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to this state of nature; so tbat the object of pure nature might be 
natural, and all the mieeries of human life, as concupiscence, igno- 
rance, death, and all other calamities, might belong of right to mere 
human nature itself, just as now in the state of fallen nature they 
are the effects and punishments of sin ; and, therefore, in our pre- 
sent state, concupiscence inclines us much more to sin than it would 
do in a state of ure nature, since by sin the understanding of man 
is more obscure 8 , and his will wounded. 

6. I t  was undoubtedly one of the errors of Pelagius, that God 
had in fact created man in a state of pure nature. On the other 
hand, it was one of Luther's errors to assert that the state of pure 
nature is repugnant to the right which man has to grace; but this 
error was alreadv taken UD bv Baius. because m e l v  i t  was not 
necessary by rig& of naturg thit man Lhould be crea&d in a state 
of original justice; but God might create him without sin, and 
without oridnal iustice. takine into account the right of human 
nature. T G ~  is +oved,'first, fGm the Bulls already {uoted, of St. 
Pius V., Gregory XIII., and Urban VIII., which contirm the Bull 
of St. Pius, in which the assertion, that the comortiunr of the Divine 
nature was due to, and even natural to, the nature of man, as Baius 
said-" Humanae natura sublimatio, et exaltatio in consortium Di- 
vinae natune debits fuit integritati prime conditionis, et proinde na- 
turalis dicenda est, et non supernaturalis"-was condemned (propo- 
sition twenty-two). He says the same in the fifty-filih proposition: 
" Deus non potuieset ab initio talem creare homiuem, qualis nunc 
nascitur ;" that is, exclusive of sin we understand. In the seventy- 
ninth proposition, again he says: " Fnlsa a t  Doctorum sententia, 
primurn hominem et potuisse a Deo creari, et institui sine justitia 
naturali." Jansenius, though a strong partisan of the doctrine of 
Baius, confeeses that those Decrees of the Pope made him very 
uneasy : " Hareo, fateorn (1). 

7. The disciples of Baius and Jansenius, however, say they have 
a doubt whether the Bull of Urban VIII. ,  " I n  eminenti," should 
be obeyed ; but Tournelly (2) answers them, and shows that the 
Bull bein a dogmatic law of the Apostolic See, whose authority, 
Jansenius % imself says, all Catholics, as children of obedience, should 
venerate, and being accepted in the places where the controvers 
was agitated, and by the most celebrated churches in the world: 
and tacitly admitted by all others, should be held as an infallible 
judgment of the Church, which all should hold by; and even 
Quesnel himself' admits that. 

8. Our adversaries also speak of the way the Bull of St. Pius 
should be understood, and say, first, that we cannot believe that the 
Apostolic See ever intended to condemn in Baius the doctrine of 

(1) J m a ~ .  L 9, d. Ststu. nat. pur. c. ult. (2) Camp. Theol. 1. 6, p. 1, Disp. 6, 
art. 3, 8. 2. 
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St. Augustine, who, as they suppose, taught that the atate of pure 
nature was an im ossibility. This sup osition of theirs, however, B P is totally unfoun ed, for the majority o theologians assert, that t he  
Holy Doctor in man places teach- the contrary, especially in hie 
writings against the hanicheans (3), and distinguiuishea four modes 
in'which God might create the souls of men blameless, and, among 
them, the second mode would be, if, reviously to an sin being P committed, these created souls were in used into their L dies s u b  
ject to i orance, concupiscence, and all the miseries of this life ; b 
this m g  the possibility of pure nature is certainly establishd 
Consult Tournelly (4) on this point, where he answers all objections, 
and you will see also how Jansenius treats it. 

9. They say, likewise, that the propositions of Baius were not 
condemned in the Bull of St. Pius in the sense the author under- 
stood them. The words of the Bull are: " Quas quidem sententias 
stricto coramnobia examine ponderatas, quanquam'nonnullae aliqlio 
pacto sustinen possent, in rigore, et pmprio ~erborum seny  a b  
assertonbus intento hiereticas, erroneas, temerariae, &c., respective 
damnamus," &c. They then say that between the word posaent, 
and the following ones, in Tigore, et prop& verborurn senau, there 
was no comma, but that it was placed after the words ab assert&- 
bus intento; so that the sentence being read thus: "quanquam 
nonnullie aliquo pacto sustineri possent in rigore et proprio verborurr~ 
sensu ab aer tonbus  intento," the proposition could be sustained 
in this proper and intended sense, as the Bull decl~i-es. According 
to this interpretation, however, the Bull would contradict itself, 
condemning opinions which, in their proper sense, and that intend- 
ed by the author, could be sustained. If they could be sustained 
in the proper sense, why were they condemned, and why was Baius 
expressly called on to rctract them? I t  would be a grievous injus- 
tice to condemn these propositions, and oblige the author to retract 
them, if in the pro r and plain sense they could be defended. r Besides, though in t e Bull of St. Pius the comma may be wanted 
after the word possent, still no one has ever denied or doubted but 
that it was inserted in the subsequent Bulls of Gregory XIII. and 
Urban VIII. Therecannot be the least doubt that the opinions of 
Baius were condemned by these Pontifical Bulls. 

10. They say, thirdly, that the propositions were condemned, 
having regard to the Divine Omnipotence, according to which the 
state of pure nature was possible. but not in regard to the wisdom 
and goodness of God. The theologians already quoted answer, 
that in that case the Apoetolic See has condemned not a real, but 
only an apparent, error, since, in realit , the doctrine of Baius, in f' regard to the wisdom and goodness o God, is not condemnable. 
I t  is false, however, to suppose that the state of pure nature is only 

(8) St August. I. 8, de lib, arb. c 20. (4) Toum. 1. 5 ,  p. 2, c 7, p. 67. 
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possibl~ according to the Omnipotence of God, and not according 
to his other attributea. That which is repugnant or not agreeable 
to an of the attributes of God is, in fact, impossible, for " He can- 
not Beny himself" (2 Tim. ii. 13). St. Anselm rays ( 5 ) :  " I n  
Deo quantumlibet parvum inconveniens sequitur impossibilitas." 
Besides, if that principle of our adversaries themselves were true, 
that there is no middle love between vicious cupidity and laudable 
charity, then the state of pure nature, even in regard to the Divine 
Omnipotence, as they suppose, would be an impossibility, since it 
would, in fact, be repugnant to God to produce a creature contrary 
to himself, with the necessity of sinning, as, according to their eup- 
oosition of vossibilitv. this creature would be. 

11. I n  fAt, I thiik no truth can be more evident, than that the 
state of pure nature is not nn impossibility, a state in which man 
would be created without race and without sin, and subject to all 
tbe miseries of this life. f say this with all reverence for the Au- 
gustinian school, which holds the contrar opinion.. There are 
two very evident reasons for this doctrine : 6irst.- an muld very 
well have been created without any supernatural gift, but merely 
with those qualities which are adapted to hurnan nature. There- 
fore, that grace which was supernatural, and was given to Adam, 
was not his due, for then, as St. Paul says (Rom. xi. 6 ) :  " Grace is 
no more grace." Now, as man might be created without grace, 
God mi ht also create him without sin-in fact, he could not create t him wit sin. for then he would be the author of sin. Then he 
might likewise create him subject to concupiscence, to disease, and 
to death, for these defecta, as St. Augustin explains, belong to man'e 
very nature, and are a part of his constitution. Concupiscence 
proceeds from the union of the mu1 with the bod and, therefore, 
the soul is desirous of that sensitive pleasure whic I' the body likee. 
Diseases, and all the other miseries of human life, proceed from the 
influence of natural causes, which, in a state of pure nature, would 
be just PS powerfd as at present, and death naturally follows from 
the continual disagreement of the elements of which the body ie 
composed. 

12. The second reason is, that it is not repugnant to any of the 
Divine attributes to create man without grace and without sin. 
Jansenius himself admits that it is not o posed to his Omnipotence; P neither is it to any other attribute, for in t lat state, as St. Augustin(6) 
teaches, all that is due by ri ht to man's natural condition, as reason, f liberty, and the other facu ties necessary for his preservation, and 
the accomplishment of the object for which he was created, would 
be given to him by God. Besides, all theologians, as Jansenius 
himself confesses in those works in which he speaks of ure nature, 
are agreed in admitting the possibility of this state, t g at is consi- 

( 6 )  St. Anselm, 1.1, Cum Dew homo, c. 1. (6) S i  Augwt I. 3,de lib. arb. c. 20, 22,23. 
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dering the right of the creature alone, and this is precisely the  
doctnne of the Prince of Schoolmen, St. Thomas. He teaches (7). 
that man might be created without consideration to the Beatific 
Vision. He savs: " Carentia Divino visionis comDeteret ei aui in 
solis naturelib& m e t  etiam absque pewto." h e  like-, in 
another passage (8), teaches that man might be created with that 
concupiscence which rebels against reason : " Illa subjectio inferio- 
rum virium ad rationem non ewt naturalis." Several theologians, 
therefore, admit the powibility of the state of pure nature, as Estius, 
Ferrarensis, the Salmanticenses, Vega, and several others. Bellar- 
min (9), especially, says he does not know how any one can doubt 
of this o inion. 

13. d e  have now to answer the objections of our adversuier 
The tint objection is on the score of " Beatitude." St. Au tin, 
according to Jansenius, teaches in several places that Go r could 
not, without injustice, deny eternal glory to man in a state of 
innocence: " Qua justitia qumo a Regno Dei alienatur im 
in nullo transgressu legem Dei." These are St Augustin's wo 3' s(10) Dei 
We answer that the Holy Father in this passage waa opposing the 
Pelagians, according to man's present state, that is, supposing the 
gratuitous ordination of man to a su ernatural end: according to 
that supposition, he said that it woul 1 be unjust to deprive man of 
the kingdom of God if he had not sinned. Neither is i t  of any 
consequence that St. Thomas (11) says that man's desires can find 
no rest except in the vision of God : " Son quieacit naturale de- 
siderium in ipsis, nisi etiam ipsius Dei substantiam videant;" and 
aa this appetite is natural1 implanted in man, he could not have B been created unless in or er to this end. We answer, that St. 
Thomas (12), in several places, and especially in his book of 
Disputed Questions, teaches that by nature we are not inclined in 
particular to the vision of God, but only to beatitude in general: 
L L  Homini inditus est appetitus ultimi sui finis in communi, ut 
scilicet appetat se ewe completum in bonitate; sed in quo ista 
completio consistat non est determinatum a natura." Therefore, 
according to the Hol Doctor, there is not in man an innate 
tendency to the beati H c vision, but only to beatitude in general. 
He  confirms this in another place (13): "Quamvis ex naturali 
inclinatione voluntas habeat, ut in beatitudinem feratur, .tamen 
quod feratur in beatitudinem talem, vel talem, hoc non a t  ex 
inclinatione nature." But they will still say that it is only in the 
vision of God that man can have perfect ha piness, as Davi'd says fl (Psalm, xvi. 15): "I shall be sa6fied when t y glory shall appear," 
To this we reply, that this refcrs man in 111s present state, since 

(7) St. Thom. qu. 4, de Nalo. a 1. (8) Idem in Summa. 1, p. q. 96, art 1. 
(9) Bellarm. 1. de Gmt. prirni. horn. rap. 5. (10) St. Allgut. 1. 3, CO~IIIU Julian, 
cap. 12. (11) St. Thorn. 1. 4, cotltra Centen, c. 50. (12) St. Thorn. q. '22, deTcrit. * 
(la) Idem, 4, Sent Dint. 49, q. 1, art. a. 
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he has been created in order to eternal life, but never would be 
the case in another state, that of pure nature, for example. 

14. The second objection ie on the score of "Concupiscence." 
God, they say, could never be the author of concupiscence, since 
we pad  In St. John (1st Epis. ii. 16), that "it is not of the Father, 
but is of the world;" and St. Paul says: "Now, then, it is no more 
I that do it, but sin (that is concupiscence), that dwelleth in men 
(Rom. vii. 17). We answer the text of St. John, by aaying that 
the concupiscence of the flesh is not from the Father, in our resent 
state of existence, for in that it springs from sin, and inc i' ines to 
sin, as the Council of Trent ( h a .  v. Can. 5) declares: " Q ma ' est a 
peccato, et ad peccatum inclinat." In our y s e n t  state even, it 
influences us more .powerfully than ~t woul in a state of ure 
nature; but even in this state it would not roceed formally rom 1 F 
the Father, considered as an imperfection, ut would come from 
him as one of the conditions of human nature. We answer the 
text of St. Paul in like manner, that concupiscence is called sin, 
because, in our present state, it. springs from sin, since man was 
created in grace ; but in a state of pure nature it would not come 
from sin, but from the very condition itself, in which human nature ' 

would have been created. 
15. They say, secondly, that God could not create a rational 

being with an thin which would incline him to sin, as concu- 
piscence woul d: di, answer, that God could not create man with 
anything which, in itself, in se, would incline him to sin, as with 
a vicious habit, for example, which of itself inclines and induces 
one to sin; but he mi ht create man with that which accidentally, f per accidm, inclines im to sin, for in this is the condition of his 
nature only accomplished, for otherwise God should create man 
impeccable, for it is a defect to be peccable. Concupiscence, of 
itself, does not incline man to sin, but solely to that happiness 
adapted to human nature, and for the preservation of nature itself, 
which is composed of soul and body ; so that it is not of itself, but 
only accidentally, and through the deficiency of the condition of 
human nature ~tself, that it sometimes inclines us to sin. God, 
surely, was not obliged, when he produced his creatures, to give 
thein greater perfections than those adapted to their natures. Be- 
cause %e ha not ven sensation to plants, or reason to brutes, we f cannot say that t e defect is his; it belongs to the nature itself of 
these creatures, and so if, in the state of pure nature, God did not 
exempt man from concupi'scence, which might accidentally incline 
him to evil, it would not be a defect of God himself, but of the 
condition itself of human nature. 

16. The third objection is on the score of the "Miseries" of 
human nature. St. Augustin, they say, when opposing the Pels- 
pians, frequently deduced the existence of oripnal  in from the 
miverics of this life. We briefly answer, that the Holy 1)octor 
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speaks of the misery of man in his present atste, remembering the 
original holiness in which he was created, and knowing, h m  the  
Scriptures, that Adam was created free from death and from all the 
penalties of this life. 0 4  this princi le, God could not, with j u s  B tice, deprive him of the gifts grante to him, without mme psi- 
tive fault on his side; and, hence, the Saint infwred that Adam 
sinned, from the calamities which we endure in this life. He 
would say quite the c o n t ~ ,  however, if he were speaking of the 
state of pure nature, in which the miseries of life would spring 
fiom the condition itself of human nature, and especially as in the 
state of lapsed nature our miseries are, by man degrees, greater 
than they would be in a state of pure nature. lfmm the gnevoua 
miseries, then, of, our present state, ori~inal sin can be proved ; but 
it could not be ao from the lesser misenes which man would suffer 
in n state of pure nature. 

R E F U T A T I O N  X I  I I. 

THE ERRORS OF CORNELIUS JANSENUS. 

1. IN order to refute the errors of Jansenius, it is quite sufficient to 
refute his system, which, in substance, consists in supposing that 
our will is forced by necessity to do either what is good or bad, 
according to the impulse it receives from the greater or less degree 
of celest~al or terrestrial delectation, which predominates in us, 
and which we cannot resist, since this delectation, as he says, re- 
cedes our consent, and even forces us to yield consent to it. h i s  
error he founded on that well-known expression of St. Au,mtin : 

Quod amplius delectat, id nos operemur, necessum est." Here 
are his words: " Gratia est delectatio et suavitas, qua Anima in 
bonum appetendum delectabiliter trahitur ; ac pariter delectationem 
concupiscentis esse desiderium illicitum, quo animus etiam repug- 
nana in peccatum inhiat" (1). And again, in the same book (ca .9),  
he says: Utraque delectatio invicetn pugnat, earumque con&ctus 
eopir~ non potest, nisi alteram altera delectando superaverit, et eo 
totum animae pondus vergat, ita ut vigente delectatione carnali 
impossibile sit, quod virtut~s, et honestat~s consideratio rsevaleat." 

2. Jansenius saye that in that state of justice, in whic R man waa 
created-" God made man right" (Eccles. vii. 30)-being then in- 
clined to rectitude, he could with his own will easily perrorm what 
was ri ht, with the Divine assistance alone, called sine quo-that 
is, su ff cient grace (which gives him the power, but not the will) ; 
so that, with the ordinary assistance alone, he could then agree to, 

(1) J a m .  L 4, de Qrrt Christ. c. 11. 
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and follow grace, but when his will was weakened by sin, and in- 
clined to forbidden pleasures, it then could not, with sufficient 
grace alone, do what is right, but required that assistance called, 
theolo~ically, Qw-that is, e5cacious grace (which is his conquer- 
ing daectation, in relation to the superiority of degrees), which 
pushes him on, and determines him to perform what is good, other- 
wise he never could resist the opposing carnal delectation : " Gratia 
sanae voluntstis in ejus libero relinquebatur arbitrio, ut eam, si 
vellet descreret; aut si vellet uteretur; gratia vero lap= regrobque 
voluntatis nullo mod0 in ejus relinquitur arbitrio, ut earn deserat, 
et  arripiat si volueritn (2). During the period that the carnal delec- 
tation predominates, then, says Jansenius, it is impossible that 
virtue should prevail : 'l Vigente delectatione carnali, im ossibile 
est, ut virtutis et honestatis consideratio prevaleat" (3). h e  s ap ,  
besides, that this superior delectation has such power over the will, 
that it obliges it necessarily either to wish or reject, according asit 
moves it: " Delectatio, seu delectabilis objecti complacentia, est id 
quod tantam in lihrum arbitrium potestatem habet, ut eum faciat 
velle vel nolle, seu ut ea praescnte actus volendi sit reipsa in ejua 
potestate, absente non sit" (4). 

3. In  another passage he says, that if the celestial delectation is 
less than the terrestrial one, it will on1 give rise to some ineffica- 
cious and impotent desires in the soul, g ut will never lead us on to 
embrace what is good : " Delectatio victrix, quae Aupstino est 
efficax adiutorium. relativs est: tunc eniln est victrix. anando 

.I - , r I 

alterarn superat. Quod si contingat slterarn ardentiorem esse, in 
aolis ine5cacibus desideriis haerebit animus, nec efficaciter unquam 
volet, quod volendum est" (5). Again, he says that as tho fadulty 
of vision not only causes us to see, but gives us the power of seeing, 
SO the predominant delectation not only causes us to act, but gives 
us the power of acting: " Tan* necessitatis eat, ut sine illa effectus 
fieri non ossit . . . . . . dat enim simul et posse, et operarin (6). He  
says, besiies, that it is just as impossible to resist thm superior delec- 
tation, as for a blind man to see, a deaf one to hear, or a bird 
de rived of its wings to fly(7). Finally, he concludes that this 
de[ctation, " delectatio victrix," be i t  heavenly or earthly, so binds 
down our free will, that it loses all power when opposed to it :  
" Justitiae vel pcccati delectatio eat illud vinculum, quo liberum 
arbitrium ita firmiter ligatur, ut quamdiu isto stabiliter constringi- 
tur, actus, oppositus sit extra ejus potestatem" (8). These passages 
alone, I think, are quite sufficient to show how false is Jansenius's 
s stem of relative conquering delectation, to which the will is i a ways obliged, of necessity, to ~ i e l d  obedience. 

(2) Jurwn. de lib arb. I. 2, e. 4. (a) Jsnaca. 1. 7, de G n t .  Chr. c. 5, vide etiam, 
e. 60. (4) Idem. eod. t it  L 7, c. a. (6) Idem. eod. tit. L 8, c. 2. (6) Jansen. 
L 2, c. 4. (7) Jana de Grat. Christ. I. 4, e. 7,:& 1. 7, c. 5. (8) Ibid. 2. 7, c 6. 
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4. From this system, then, spring his five propositions, con- 
demned by Innocent X., as we have wen in the Historical Part of 
the Work (9). I t  is neaesscny to repeat them here again. The  
first proposition is: " Some commandments of God are irn k b l e  
to just men, even when they wish and strive to accomplis R them, 
according to their preaent strength, and grace is wanting to them, 
by which they may be posaible to them." The censure passed on 
this was-It was rash, impious, blasphemous, branded with ana- 
thema, and heretical; and, se such, condemned. The Jansenbta 
made many objections to the condemnation of this propoaition, aa 
well as of the other four. Their two principal objecbons, however, 
were the following: First, that the propositions quoted in the Bull 
of Innocent were not in the book of Jansenius at all; and, secondly, 
that these propositions were not condemned in the senee intended 
by Jansenius. These two objections, however, were quashed by 
Alexander VII., in his Bull, promulgated in 1656, in which he  
expressly declare8 that the fire propositions were taken from the 
book of Jansenius, and in the sense intended by him: " Quinque 
propositi~nes ex libro Cornelii Jansenii excerptas, ac in sensu ab 
eodem Cornelio intento damnataa fuisse." This was, in reality, the 
fact, and so to refute, first of all, these most dangerous and most 
general objections (for by and by we will have occasion to attack 
others), I will uote the passages transcribed from the book of 
Junsenius himse 9 f, in which the reader will see that though the words 
are not the same, the substance is, and, taken in their natural and ob- 
vious sense, prove that this was the meaning intended by the suthor. 

5. To be 'n with the first propoaition, it is expressed in Jan- 
senius's boo I almost in the same words: '& Haec i 'tur omnia plenia- 
sime planisaimeque demonstrant, nihil ewe in EL Augustini doc- 
trina cel.tius ac fundatius, quam use prmcepta p & m ,  qua homini- 
bus non tantum infidelibus, excaecatis, obscuratis, sed fidelibus 
quoque, et justis voletttibu.9, et conantibus secundum pvmentes q w  
habmt vires, m t  impossibilia, a28888 qvogue gratiam, qua possibilia 
jant" (10). He then immediately, aa an example, quotes the fall 
of St. Peter, and says: " Hoc enim St. Petri exemplo, aliiaque 
multis quotidie manifestum ease, ui tentantur ultra quam pwin t  
substinere." Listen to this. St. 3 aul says, that Gd will not per- 
mit us to be tempted beyond our strength: " God is faithful, who 
will not suffer you to be tempted above that which you are able" 
(1 Cor. x. 13) ; and Jansenius sa s that many are tempted beyond 
their strength. Towards the en d of the same chapter, he laboure 
to prove that the grace of prayer sometimes fails the 'ust, or at least 
that they have not that grace of prayer, which is sud cient to obtain 
efficacious assistance to observe the commandments, and, c o w  
quently, that they have not power to fulfil them. In  fine, the sense 

( 9 )  Chap. 12' art. 8. (10) Jtmsen. L 8, de Gmt. Chriati, c. 13. 
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of this first proposition of his is, that some precepts are impossible 
even to the just, on account of the strength of earthly delectations, 
for then they want that grace by which these commandments could 
be obeerved. He  says: " Secundu~u praesentes quas habent vires;" 
by which he understands that these precepts, as to observance, are 
not absolutely impossible, but only relatively so, according to that 
stronger grace, which would be necessary for them, and which they 
then want to enable them to observe them. 

6. This proposition, then, tie we have already remarked, was con- 
demned, first, as " rseh," since it is opposed to Scripture : " Thia 
commandment. . . . . . . .is not above theen (Deut. xxx. 11) ; " My 
yoke is easy and my burthen lightn (Matt. xi. 30). The Councll 
of Trent had already ,branded this same roposition aa rash 
(Sess. vi. o. l l ) ,  when it was previous1 taught \ y Luther and Cal- 
vin : " Nerno temeraria ills, et a Patri us sub anathemste rohibita 
voce uti, Dei raecepta homini justificato ad observan i' urn esse 
impoasibilia." f t  waa also condemned in the fift -fourth proposi- 
tion of Baius: " Debitiva haec sententia: Deum 1 omini nihil im- 

ibile pmcepisse, falso tribuitur Augustino, cum Pelagii sit." 
E o n d l y ,  it was condemned 89 L L  impious;' for it makes of God 
an unjust tyrant, who obliges men to im ossibilities and then con- 
demns them for not performing them. insenius prides himself in 
having adopted all the dpctrines of St. Augustin, and did not 
blush to entitle his book " A u e n u s , "  though Anti-Augustinua 
would have been a more appropriate name, since the Saint, in his 
worka, expressly o p o w  his impious opinions. St. Augustin 
taught (11) that Go 4 does not desert those once justified by his 
grace, unless previously deserted by them ; and Jansenius held up 
the Almighty void of all pity, since he says: " He deprives the 
just of grace without which they cannot escapesin, and so abandons 
them before they abandon him!' h i d e s ,  St. Augustin writes, in 
opposition to this sentiment of Jansenius: " Quis non clamet stultum 
ease przcepta dare ei, cui liberum non est quod przecipitur facere? 
et iniquam esse eum damnare, cui non fuit potestas jussa com- 
plere" (12); and, above all, we have that celebrated Decree of the 
Council of Trent ( h e .  vi. c. 11) : " Deus irnpossibilia non jubet, 
sed jubendo monet et facere quad possis, et petere quod non possis, 
et adjuvat ut possis"(23). Third1 , it was condemned as " blaa- 
phemous;" for it makes out God to 4 e without either faith or truth, 
since he has promised that he will not allow us to be tempted beyond 
our strength-" God is faithful who will not suffer you to be 
tempted above that which you are able" (1 Cor. x. 13)-and after- 
wards commands us to do what is not in our power. St. Augus- 
tin himself, from whom Janseniua falsely asserted ho had learned 

(11) S i  Angurt. lib. ds Nat et Gmt. c 26. (12) Idem. de Fide contra Bfanich. 
1. 10. (18) St. August. lib. de Nat. et Grat. r. 46. 
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this doctrine, calls i t  a blasphemy: 'L Execramur blasphemiam 
eorum, qui dicunt, impossibile aliquid a Deo esse praeceptumn (14). 
Finally, ~t was condemned as " heretical," being as we have seen 
opposed to the Holy Scriptures and to the definitions of the Church. 

7. The Jansenists still, however, made objections. First.-That 
passage of St. Augustin, they say-" Deus sua gratis non deserit, 
nisi prius deseratur"-which is adopted by the Council of Tren t  

vi. cap. l l ) ,  is thus to be understood: That God does not 
those who are justified of his habitual grace before they 
actual sin, but often deprives them of actual grace before 

they sin. W e  reply, however, with St. Augustin himself, that our  
Lord, in justif ing the sinner, not only gives him the grace of re- 
mission, but a f so assistance to avoid sin in future; and this, says 
the Saint, is the virtue of the grace of Jesus Christ: L L  Sanat Deus, 
non solum ut deleat quod peccavimus, sed ut praestet etiam ne pec- 
ccmus (15). I f  God! previous to sin, denied to man su5clent 
'assistance not to fall Into sin, he would not heal him, but rather 
abandon him, before he sinned. Secondly.-They say that the  
text of St. Paul, already quoted-LL God is faithful, who will not 
suffer you to be tempted above that which you are ablen-does not 
apply to all the faithful, but only to the predestined. But the text 
itsclf' already shows that here all the faithful are s oken of, and i t  ! says: " But will make also with tem tation issue, t at you may be 
able to bear it" (1 Cor. x. 13).  eat is, that God permits his 
faithful servants to be tempted, that the temptation may be an 
occasion of rnerit and profit to them. W e  should not forget either, 
that St. Paul was wrihng to all the faithful of Corinth, and we are 
not aware that all the faithful of that city were predestined. St. 
Thomas, therefore, properly understands i t  as referring to all in 
general, and God, he says, would not be faithful if he did not grant 
them (as far as he himself waa concerned) the necessary p : e  to 
work out their salvation : " Non autem videretur esse fidelu, si nobii 
dcnegaret (in quantum in ipso est) ea per quse pervenire ad Eum 
'possemm" (16). 

8. The  second condemned roposition originates from the same 
principle of Jansenius, the " {electado victnxn which necessitates 
the consent of his will: " Interior grace in the state of corrupt 
nature is never resisted." This. savs the sentence. we declare here- 
tical, and as such condemn it.' d e a r  what ~ansknius sn s in one 
place: Dominante suavitate spiritus, voluntas Deum i l igi t ,  ut 
peccare non possitn (1 7). And again : " Gratiam Dei Augustinus 
ita victricem statuit supra voluntatis arbitriuin, ut non raro dicat 
hominem operanti Deo per gratiam non posse resisteren (18). St. 
Augustin, however, in many passages, declares the contrary, and 

(14) Idem. Serrn. 191, de Temp. (15) St. August. lib. de NP+ & Grat c. 26. 
(16) St. Thom. Let. 1, in cap. 1, Epist. 1 ad Cor. (17) Janm.  I. 4, de Grat. Christ. 
c. 9. (18) Jansen. eod. tit. 1.2, c. 24. 
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especially in one (l9), in which, reproving the sinner, he eazs: 
" Cum per Dei adjutorium in potestate tua sit, utnlm consent~as 
Diabolo; quare non magis Deo, quam ipsi obtemperare deliberas." 
And, hence, the proposition was justly condemned as heretical, 
being, in fact, opposed to the Scri I' You always resist the 
Holy Ghost" (Acts, vii. 51). It is to Councils-to that 
of Sens, celebrated in Paris, in 1528 (p. 1, Y c. 15), and to the Council of rent (Sees. vi. can. 4), which fulmi- 
nates an anathema against those who assert that we cannot go con- 
trary to grace: " Si quis dixerit, liberuln hcminis arbitrium a Deo 
motum et excitatum. . . . .neque posse dissentire, si velit." 

9. The third proposition is: To render us deserving or other- 
wise, in a state of corrupt nature, liberty, which excludes constraint, 
is sufficient." This has been declared heretical, and as such con- 
demned. Jansenius, in several places, expresses this proposition. 
In  one wage  he says: " Du lex necessitas Augustino, coactionis, P et simp ex, seu voluntaria; il P a, non hax, repugnat libertati" (20) 
And again: '' Necessitateln eirnplicem voluntatis non repngnale 
libertatl" (21). And in another pbce, he says, that our theologians 
teach a paradox, when they say, quod actus voluntatis propterea 
liber sit, quia ab illo desistere voluntas, et non apere potest;" that it 
is the liberty of indifference which is required for us to have merit 
or otherwise. His third proposition springs also from thesupposed 

redominant delectation invented by him, which, according to him, 
Forces the will to consent, and deprives it of the power of resistance. 
This, he asserts, is the doctrine of St. Augustin; but the Saint (22) 
denies that there can be ein where there is no liberty : ' L  Unde non 
est liben~m abstinere;" and, on the contrarj, in another'place he 
sa s (23), that it is false that man, in this Lfe, cannot reslst grace. 
~Zerefore, according to St. Augustin, man can at all times resist 
.grace, and always resist concupiscence, likewise, and it is only thus 
he can acquire merit or otherwise. 

10. The fburth proposition says: IL That the Pelagians admitted 
the necessity of interior prevent~n grace for every act in particu- 
lar, even for the commencenient o f the Faith, and in this they were 
heretics, inasmuch as they wished that the human will could either 
resist it or obey it." Thls proposition consista of two parts-the 
first false, the second heretical. In  the first art Jansenius says 
that the Semipelagians admitted the necessity o F internal and actual 
grace for the beginning of Faith. Here are his words: " Massi- 
hensium opinionibus, et Augustini doctrinn quam diligentissime 
ponderata, certum esse debere sentio, quod .Massilienses praeter 

redicationem, atquenaturam, veram etiam, et internam, et actua- 
Lm p t i a m  ad ipsam etiam Fidem, quam humane voluntatis aa 

(19) Br. Aogu~t. Tlom. 12, inter 60. (20) St Aug. L 6, de Grat. Chr. c. 6. 
21) Idcm, eod. tit.  c. 24. (22) Idcm, I. 3, de lib. arb. c, a. (23) St. Aag. de Nat. k Grat. c. 67. 
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libertatis adscribunt viribus, necessariam ease fateanturn (24). This 
is false, then, for S t  Augustin always taught as a dogma, that pee 
was necessary for the commencement of Faith; but the Semipels- 
gians, for the most part, denied it, as the Holy Doctor himself 
attests (25). In  the second place, Janseniue aays that the Semi- 
pelagians were heretics, in teaching that grace was of such a nature 
that man could either use or reject it ;  hence, he called them, 
" Gratise medicinalis destructores, et liberi arbitrii pnesurnptores." 
I n  this, however, not the Massiliam, but Jansenius himself, was 
heretical, in saying that free will had not the power of agreeing to 
or dissenting from grace, contrary to the definition of the Council 
of Trent (Sess. vi. can. 4), which says : " Si quis dixerit liberum 
hominis arbitrium a Deo motum et excitatum non posse dissentire 
ai velit . . . . . anathema sit." With good reaeon, then, the pro+- 
tion was branded as heretical. 

11. The fifth proposition says: '' That it is Semipelagianim to 
say that Jesus Christ died or shed his blood for all men in general;" 
and this has been condemned as false, rash, and scandalous, and, 
understood in the sense that Christ died for the predestined alone, 
impious, blas hemous, wnt~unelious, derogatory to the Divine 
goodness, an cf' heretical. Therefore, if we are to understand the 
proposition in the sense that Jesus Christ died for the predestined 
alone, it is impious and heretical; and et in this senw it is 
published in several places by Jansenius. H one paasage he aays: 
"Omnibus illis pro quibus Christus sanguinem fudit, etiam sufficiens 
auxilium donan, quo non solum posaint, sed etiam velint, et faciant 
id quod ab iis volendum, et faciendum esse decrevit" (26). There- 
fore, according to Jansenius, Jesus Christ offered up his blood 
solely for those whom he selected both to will and to perform good 
works, understanding by the suflcicns acLzilivm the assistance, Quo 
(as explained already), that is, efficacious grace, which, according 
to him, necessarily obligcs them to perform what is good. Imme- 
diately after he explains it even more clearly; for, speaking of 
St. Augustin, he sa s: " Nullo mod0 principiis ejus consentaneum 
est, ut Christus ve r pro Infidelium, vel pro Justorurn non perse- 
verantium seterna salute mortuus esse sentiatur." See, then, how 
Jansenius explains how it is that our Saviour did not dic for the 
just not predestined. When his proposition was, then, understood 
in this sense, it was justly censured as heretical, as opposed both to 
Scri ture and C o u n c i b a s  to the first Council of Nice, for example, R in w ich, in the Symbol, or Profession of Faith ( J ? ) ,  then pro- 
mulgated, and afterwards confirmed by sereral other General 
Councils, it was decreed as follows: Credimus in unum Deum 
Patrem. . . . . .et in mum Dom. Jesum Christum Filium Dei. . . . . . 

(24) St. Aug. I. 2 de Peccator. merit. c. 17. (25) Idem de Prsdeat. Ss c. 3 in Ep. 
227 ad Vital. n. 9.  (26) Jansen. I. 8 de Gmt. Christ. G 21. (27) Ckp. 4, art. 1, 
r. 16. 
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Qui propter nos homines; et propter nostram salutem descendit, et 
incarnatus est, et homo factus; pagsus est, et resurrexit," &. 

12. Let us consider the proposition in general, that Christ ciid 
not die for all. Jansenius said it was an error against Faith to 
assert that he did: "Nec enim juxta doctrinam Antiquonun pro 
omnibus omnino Christus mokuus eet, cum hoc potib tanq& 
errorem a Fide Catholica abhorrentem doceant esse respuendum" (28). 
And this o inion, he adds, was an invention of the Semipelagians. 
~ n d e r s t a n i n ~  it in this sense, it wan fabe and pa&, as not in 
accordance with the Scripture, or the sentiments of the Holy 
Fathers. As Jesus Christ died for every individual in particular 
of the human race, some theologians teach that he prepared the 
price for the redemption of all; and, therefore, say he is the He- 
deemer of all, solely suficientica pretii. But the opinion more 
generally followed is, that he is the Redeemer eupientia wluntatiu, 
ah-that is, that he desired, with a sincere wlll, to offer u his 
death to his Father, in order to obtain for all mankind the e l p  
necessar for salvation. 

K 
13. d e  do not agree in o inion with those who say that Jesus 

Christ died with equal d c t i o n  for all, distributing to each 
individual the same grace; for there can be no doubt that he died 
with special affection for the Faithful, and more especially for thc 
elect, as he himself declared, previous to his Ascension: " I pray 
not for the world, but for them whom thou hast given me" 
(John, xvii. 9). And St. Paul says he is " the Saviour of all men, 
especially of the faithful" (1 Tim. iv. 10). Neither a n  we 
w ~ t h  others, who say that, for a great number, Christ has XZ: 
nothing more than prepare the. price d c i e n t  to redeem them, 
but without offering it up for their salvation. This opinion, I 
think, is not in confbrmity with the Scripture, which sa s: " If one 
died for all, then all were dead; and Christ died 1 or all," &c. 
(2 Cor. v. 14, 15). Therefore, as all were dend, through original 
sin, so Christ died for all. By his death he cancelled the general 
decree of death, which descended from Adam to all his posterity; 
"Blotting out the hand-writing of the decree which was against 
us, which was contrary to us; and he hath taken the same out of 
the way, fastening it to the cross" (Col. ii. 14). Osee, spaking in 
the rson of Christ, before his coming, says that he mll, by his 
d e a z  d estroy that death which was produced by the sin of Adam : 
" I will be thy death, 0 death" (Osee, xiii. 14). And the Apostle 
St. Paul afterwards speaks to the same effect: " 0 death, where is 
thy victory" (1 Cor. xv. 15) ; meaning by that, that our Saviour, 
by his death, killed and destroyed the death brought among men 
by sin. Again, St. Paul says : "Jesus Christ, who ve himself a 
redemption for all" (1 Tim. ii. 5, 6) ; " Who is the k aviour of all 

(?X) J a ~ ~ w n .  L 3, de (;rat. Chrht. c. a. 
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men, especially of the faithful" (iv. 10) ; and St. John says that he 
" is the ropitlation for our sins, and not for ours only, but also for 
those o f the world" (1 John, ii. 2). When I eee the Scripture 
s eak thus so plain1 , I do not know how any one can eay that 
$us Christ, by his Lath, has only repared a sufficient price for 
the redemption of all, but haa not o 8 ered i t  to the Father for the 
redemption of all. Taken in that sense, we might say that Christ 
shed hu blood even for the devils themselves, for there is no doubt 
but that this sacred blood would have been a price sufficient even 
to save them. 

14. This o inion is most clearly opposed, likewise, by many of 
the Holy Fat f' len, who say that Christ has not alone pre ared the 
ransom, but, likewise, offered i t  to his Father for the e af vation of 
all. St. Ambrose says: L L  Si quis autem non credit in Christum, 
generali beneficio ipse se fraudat; ut si quis clausis fenestris solis 
radios excludat, non ideo sol non est ortus omnibus" (29). The  
sun not alone repares light for all, but offers its light likewise to 
all, if they wis 1 to avail themselves of it, and do not close their 
windows against i t ;  and, in another place, the same Saint says, in  
the clearest manner: " Ipse pro omnibus mortem suam obtulitn(30). 
St. Jerome says just the eame: "Christus pro nobis mortuus est, 
solus inventus eet, ro omnibus, qui erant in peccatis mortui, 
oEerreturw (31). b rosper says: 'L Salvator noster. . . . . .dedit 
pro mundo sanguinem suum (remark dedit, he guve, not paravit), 
et  mundus redimi noluit, quia lucem tenebrae non receperunt" (32). 
St. Anselm says: " Dcdit redemptionem semetipsum pro omnibus, 
nullum excipiens, qui vellet redimi ad salvandum. . . . . .et ideo qui 
non salvantur, non de Deo, vel Mediatore possent conqueri, sed de 
seipsis, qui redem tionem quam Mediator dedit, noluerunt acci- 
pere" (33). And Et. Augustin, explaining these words of St. John, 
" God sent not his Son into the world to j u d ~ e  the world, but that 
the world should be saved by him" (John, hi. 17), says: L' Ergo, 
quantum in Medico est, sanare venit ae 

Y O t u m  

. Ipse se interimit, 
qui pracepta Medici servare non vu t Sanat omnino Ille, sed , 

i~on  sanat invitum" (34). Remark the words, uantum in Medico 
est, sanare venit agrotum;" this shows that he '& 1 id not alone come 
to prepare the price as the remedy of our evils, but that he offers 
it to every one sick, and willing to be healed. 

15. Then (perhaps those who hold the contrary opinion will say) 
God gives to the infidels who do not believe in him at all, the same 
sufficient grace which he gives to the faithful. I do not mean to 
say that he gives them the same grace; but I hold, with St. Prosper, 
that he gives them at all events a lesser grace ;--call it a remote 
grace; and if they correspond to this they will be exalted by the 

(29) S t  Ambrose, in Pa. 118, t. 1, p. 1077. (80) Idem, L de Joseph, c. 7. (31) St. 
nier. in Ep 2, ad Cor. c. 6. (82) S t  Prosp. ad abject 9, Gallor. (33) St. A d m .  
i l l  c. 2, Ep. 1, ad l'im. (84) St. Ang. Tract. 12, in Joan. circa fin. 
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reception of a more abundant pace which will save them. Here 
are the Saint's words: " Adhib~ta semper est universis hominibus 
quaedam aupernse mensura doctrine, quse et si parcioris gratise fuit, 
sufficit tamen quibusdam ad remedium, omnibus ad testimoniumn(35). 
A remedy to those who correspond to it, a testimony to those who 
do not. Hence i t  is that among the thirty-one pro sitions, con- 
demned bv Alexander VIII.. on the 7th of Decem g r. 1690. the ~~, - 

fifth was ;hat "Pagans, ~ e w s ,  ~e i e t i c s ,  and such like, receive 
no influx from Jesus Christ, and had nothing but a naked and 

owerless will without any sufficient grace:"-" Pagani, Judsei, 
Kzretici, aliique hujus generis nullum ornnino accipiunt a ~ e s u  
Christo influxum ; adeoque hinc recte inferes, in illis esse voluntatem 
nudam et inermem, sine omni gratia sufficienti." Finally, God 
does not blame us for ignorance alone, but on1 for culpable 
ignorance, which, in some sort, must be wilful ; he a oes not punish 
the sick, but only those who refuse to be healed: " Non tibl depu- 
tatur ad culpam, quod invitus ignoras, sed quod negligs quaerere 
quod ignoraa. Nec quod vulnerata membra non colligzs, sed uod 
volentem sanare contemnisn (36). There can be no doubt, t 9, en, 
but that Jesus Christ died for all, though, as the Council of Trent 
teaches. the benefit of his death does not avail all: 'LVerum. et si 
ille pro omnibus mortuus est, non omnes tamen mortis ejus benefi- 
cium recipiunt, sed ii dumtaxat quibus meritum passionis ejus 
communicatur" ( h a .  vi. c. 3). This must be understood, as 
applying solely to infidels, who, being deprived of the Faith, do 
not m effect participate in the merits of the Redeemer, tls the faith- 
ful do, by means of the Faith and Sacramenta, though, through 
their own fault, all the faithful even do not participate in the com- 
plete benefit of eternal salvation. The renowned Bossuet sa s 
that every one of the faithful is bound to believe, with a firm fait i , 
that Jesus Christ died for his salvation ; and this, he says, is the 
ancient tradition of the Catholic Church. And, in truth, every one 
of the faithful is bound to believe that Jesus Christ died for us and 
for our salvation, according to the Symbol drawn up in the Fil-st 
General Council. [See the historical part of the work (871, which 
says: " We believe in one God Almight . . . . . . and one Lord P Jesus Christ, the Son of God.. . . . . who, or us men, and for our 
salvation, descended, and was made flesh, and suffered," &c.] Now, 
when Jesus Christ died for us all who profess the Christian Faith, 
how can one say that he has not died for those who are not pre- 
destined, and that he does not wish them to be saved? 

15. We should, therefore, with a firm faith, believe that Jesus 
Christ died for the salvation of all the faithful. Every one of the 
faithful, says Bossuet, should believe with a firm falth that God 
wishes to save him, and that Jesus Christ has shed every drop of 

(36) St. Pmsp. de Vocat. Omt. c. 4. (36) St. August. I. 3, de lib. arb, c. 19, n. 69. 
(87) CAap. 4, arl. 2, n. 16. 
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him blood for his ealvation (38). The Council of Valence (Can. 4) 
had previously published the same doctrine: " Kdeliter tenendum 
jnxta Evangelicam, et Apoatolicam veritatem, quod pro illm hoe 
datum etium (sanguinis Christi) tcneamus, de quibus Dominus 
nester Kcit.. . . . . Ita exaltari oportet Filium hominis, ut ornnie, 
qui credit in ipmm, non pereat, sed habeat vitam eternamn (39). 
The Church of Lyons, also, in ita Book of the Truth of the Sc r ip  
ture, says: " Fides Catholica tenet, et Scripture ~anctae veritas docet, 
quod pro omnibus credentibus, et re eneratis vere Salvntor noster f sit paseus" (40). Antoine in his Sc olsstic and Dogmatic Theo- 
logy(41) says: "Est Fidei Dogma Christum mortuum ease pro salute 
leterna omnium omnino Fidelium." Tomel ly  (42) teaches the 
same, and quotes the Body of Doctrine, ublished by Cardinal de 
Noailla, in 1720, and signed by ninety pishope, which sa a, t b u  
everp one of the faithful is bound by firm kith to believe t g at Jesus 
Chmt shed his whole blood for his salvation." And the Assembl 
of the Gallican clergy, in 11 14, declared that all the faithful, b o 2  
just and sinners, are bound to believe that Jesus Christ has died for 
their salvation. 

17. Now, when the Jansenists held that our Redeemer did not 
die for all the faithful, but only for the elect, they say, then, he 
had no love for us. One of the principal motives which induaes ua 
to love our Saviour and his Eternal Father, who has given him to 
us, is the great work of redemption, by which we know that for 
love of us the Son of God sacrificed himself on the Cross: " He 
loved us, and delivered himself up for us" (Ephes. v. 2). I t  was 
this same love that inclined the Eternal Father to give up his only 
begotten Son: " God 60 loved the world as to give up his only be- 
gotten Sonw (John, iii. 16). This was the chief incentive St. 
Augustin made use of to inflame Christians with the love of Jesus: 

Ipsum dilige; qui ad hoc descendit, ut pro tua salute aufferetn (43). 
When the Jansenista, then, believe that Christ solely died for the 
elect, how can they have for him an ardent affection, as having 
died for love of them, when they cannot be sure that they are 
among the number of the predestined? They must, consequently, 
be in doubt that Christ died for love of them. 

18. This belief of theirs, that Christ did not die for ell the faith- 
ful, is also totally destructive of Cllristian hope. Christian hope, 
as St. Thomas definea it, is an expected certainty of eternal life: 
'$ Spes est expectatio certa beatitudinis" (44). We are, therefore, 
bound to hope that God will surely save us, trusting to the romisea 

ecf of ealvation, through the merits of Jesus Christ, who di to save 
us, if we correspond to his grace. This is what Boasuet stetee, also, 

(88) Bossuet, lib. Justisic den Beflex. &c. rcc. 16, p. 100. (89) 6yn. Vdani arm. 
ConciL p. 186. (40) Eccl. Lugdun. I. de ten ver. &c c. 5. (41) Antoine Tbeol. 
univenr 1. 2, de Grat. 8. 1, a 6, ad Pmp. 6. (42) Tourn. TheoL L 1, q. 8, art. 10. 
Conel. 2. (43) St. Angut. Tmt. 2, in Ep. 1, Jo. (44) St. Thorn. 2,2, q. 18, a 4. 
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in the Catechism which he composed for his Diocese of Meaux: 
Q. W h y  do you say that you hope for the eternal life which God 
has promised? A. Because the promise of God is the foundation 

Of 19. Our A h0pe35). m em writer, in a work entitled " Christian Confidence," 
says that we should not found the certainty of our hope on the 

era1 promise made by God to all believers, that he will give 
E m  eternal life, if they faithfully correspond to his grace, although 
our Lord in several places makes this promise: " If any man kee 
my word, he shall not taste death for ever" (John, vili. 52) ; " Pf 
thou wilt enter into life, kee the commandmentaw (Matt. xix. 17). 
This general promise, says t \ is writer, made to all Christians who 
observe the h v i n e  commandments, is not enough to give a certain 
hope of salvation; for, as i t  is subject to a condition which may 
not be fulfilled, that is, that we should correspond to it, it only 'ves 
us an uncertain hope. Hence, he says, we ought to found our rope 
on that particular promise of sdvahon given to the elect; for, ne 
this promise is absolute, it is the foundation of a certain hope. 
Hence, he concludes, that our hope con& in appropriating 
to ourselves the promise made to the elect by considering 
ouraelvea enrolled among the number of the predestined. The 
o inion, however, I imagine, doee not square with the doctrine of K t e Council of Trent (&a. vi. c. 16), whlch says: " In  Dei auxilio 
firmissimam spem collocare omnee debent, Deus enim, nisi ipsi 
illius p t ioe  defuerint, sicut caepit opus bonum, ita per6ciet." And, 
therefore, though we should fear on our part that we ma lose our 
aalvation, by abusing grace, still we should have a moat i rm hope, 
on the part of God, that he will save us by his Divine aesiatance: 
" I n  Deo auxilio (says the Council) 6rmimimum spem collocare 
omnes debent." All should hope, the Council says ; for even those 
who are buried in sin frequently receive from God the gift of 
Christian hope, expecting that our Lord, through the merita of 
Jegus Christ, will show them his mercy; and hence the same 
Council says, speaking of sinners : " Ad considerandam Dei miseri- 
cordiam se convertendo, in spem eriguntur, fidentes Deum sibi 
propter Christum propitium fore." St. Thomas says to those who 
are in a state of grace, that the dread of falling away from it should 
not weaken the certainty of this hope, which is founded on the 
Divine power and memy, which cannot fail : " Dicendum quod hoc 
quod aliqui habentes spem deficiant a coneecutione beatitudinis, 
contigit ex defectu liberi arbitrii ponentis obstaculum peccati, non 
autem ex defectu potentie, vel mieericordirt?, cui spes innitur; 
unde hoc non pmjudicat certitudini spei"(46). Our hope is, 
therefore, made certain, not by regarding ourselves as written 
among the number of the elect, by beiig based on the power and 

(45) Bmuet, Catech. Meldens. 3, y. 161, n. 117. (46) St Thorn. 2,2, gu. 18, 
art. 4 ad a. 
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mercy of God ; nor should the uncertainty of our correspondence 
with grace prevent us from having this certain hope of salvation, 
founded on the power, and mercy, and faithfulness of God, who 
hss p~omised it to us through the merits of Jesus Christ, since this 
prom~se never can fail, if we fail not to correspond to it. 

20. Besides, if our hope, as this writer says, was to be founded 
on the promise alone made to the elect, it would be uncertain not 
only aa far as concerned ourselves, but with regard to God, like- 
wise ; for aa we are not sure that we are enrolled among the number 
of the predestined, neither could we be sure of the Divine assistance 

to us to work out our salvation; and as the number of 
the reprobate is much greater than that of the elect, we would have 

ater reason to despa~r of than to hope for salvation. The writer 
taken notice of this difficulty, and admits it to be n most 

important one. The number of the elect, he says, is, without 
comparison, much smaller than the re robate, even among those 
called. One will then ask himself in tEis difficulty: Why should 
I imagine myself to belong to the lesser, instead of the greater 
number? And, on the other hand, I am commanded to hope; but 
how can I think that 1 am separated from the number of the rep- 
bate in the decrees of the Almighty, when he commands the repro- 
batee as well as me? Let us see how he extricates himself out of 
this difficulty. I t  is, he sa s, a myster which we cannot under- aY K stand; and, as we are boun to believe t e articles of Faith, though 
we cannot comprehend them, because God commands to do so ; so, 
in like manner, and for the same reason, we should hope, though 
our reason cannot explain the difficulty we encounter. The true 
answer, however, is that the writer, to uphold his system, imagines 
a myster in the commandment to hope which does not exist i n  
reality. f n  Faith there are mysteries which we are bound to believe, 
without being able to comprehend, ss the Trinity, Incarnation, &c. ; 
these are beyond our reason; but in the Commandment to hope 
there is no mystery, for this precept merely regards eternal life, and 
the motive we have in hoping for it, the promise ofGod to save us 
through the merits of Chnst, if we corres ond to his grace, and all 
this is clear to us and no mystery. On t!e other hand, when it is  
most true that all the faithful should have a most firm hope of sal- 

. vation by the assistance of God, as the Council, St. Thomas, and all 
theologians teach, how can we most firmly and most surely hope 
for this salvation, by hoping that we are amon the number of the % elect, when we do not know for certain, nor nve we any certain 
argument in Scripture, to prove that we are comprised in that 
number? 

21. There are, to be sure, powerful arguments in the Scriptures 
to induce us to hope for eternal life,--confidence, and rayer ; for P God tells us that " No one hoped in the Lord and hat 1 been con- 
founded" (Eccles. ii. 11) ; and our Redeemer says : " Amen, I sny to 
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you, if you ask the Father anything i n  my name he will give it to 
youn (John, xvi. 23). But if, as this writer said, the certainty of 
our hope consisted in considering ourselves among the number of 
the elect, where would we find a foundation in Scr~pture for believ- 
ing that we belong to that number? We would rather find proofs 
to the contrary, as that the elect were but few in comparison with 
the reprobate: " Many are called, but few chosen" (Matt. xx. 26); 
" Fear not, little flock," &c. (Luke, xii. 32). To conclude the s u b  
ject, however, I will quote the words of the Council of Trent: 

In Dei auxilio firmissimam s m collocare omnes debcnt," &c. P" Now God havinp commanded a 1 to repose in his assistance a cer- 
tain hope of selvation, he ought to give a sure foundation fbr this 
h o ~ e .  The ~romise made to the elect is a sure foundation for them. -~ - 

L - I 

but not for us individually, since we do not know that we are of 
the elect. The certain foundation, then, that each of us has to hope 
for salvation, is not the particular promise made to the elect, but 
the general promise of assistance made to all the faithful to save 
them if they correspond to grace. To make the mstter more brief: 
If al1,the faithful are obliged to hope with certainty for salvation 
in the Divine assistance, and this assistance being promised not to 
the elect alone but to all the faithful, it is on this, then, that every 
one of the faithful should base his hope. 

22. To return to Jansenius. He wants us to believe that Christ 
did not die for all men, not even for all the fnithful, but only for the 

redestined. If that were the case Christian ho would exist no 
Ponger, for, as St. Thomas says, h o p  is a sure Eundation on the 
part of God, and this foundation is in fact the promise made by God 
to give, through the merits of Chris~, eternal life to all who observe 
his law. Hence St. Augustin said that the certainty of his hope 
was in the blood of Christ,, shed for our salvation: " Omnis spes, 
et totius fiducis certitudo mihi est in pretioso Sanguine ejus, qui 
effusus est propter nos, et propter nostram salutem" (47). The 
death of Christ, then, as the Apostle tells us, is the sure and firm 
anchor of our hope: " We may have the strongest comfort who 
have fled for refuge to hold fast the hope set before us, which we 
have as an anchor of the soul, sure and firm" (Heb. vi. 28, 19). 
St. Paul had previously, in the same chapter, explained what this 
hope was which was proposed to us-the ro~nise made to Abraham f to send JesusChrist to redeem mankind. fJesus Christ had not died, 
then, at least for all the faithful, the anchor St. Paul speaks of would 
not be secure or firm, but weak and doubtful, not havin8 that sure 
foundation, the blood of Jesus Christ shed for our salvat~on. See, 
then, how the doctrine of Jansenius destroys Christian ho e. Let 
us, then, leave their opinions to the Jansenists, and warm !' y excite 
in our hearts a confidence of salvation, through the death of Jesus 

(47) SL Augua Media. 50, cap. 14. 
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Christ, but still let us never cease to fesr and tremble, as the Apoetle 
says: " With fear and trembling work out your dvationn (Phil. 
ii. 12). Notwithstanding the death of Chrlst, we may be lost 
through our own fault. Thus, during our  whole lives, we should 
fear and hope, but hope should redominate, for we have strcmger P reasons to hope in God than to ear him. 

23. Some people ve themselves a p a t  deal of trouble by f seeking to perietrate t e order of God's h v i n e  judgments, and the 
at mystery of Predestination. These mysterious secrete of the 

Hlgh our weak intellects c m  never arrive at. Let us then 
leave these secrets which God keeps to himself, aince we have so 
many things to learn which he has revealed for our instruction. 
First, he wishes us to know that he ardent1 deaires that all should 
be saved, and that none should perish: " d ho will have all men to 
be saved" (1 Tim. ii. 4) ; &' Not willing that any should perish, but 
that all should return to penance" (2 Pet. iii. 9). Secondly, 
he wishes us to know that Jesus Christ died for all : "Christ 
died for all, that they also who live may not now live to 
themselves but unto him who died for them, and rose again" (2 Cor. 
v. 15). Thirdly, he wishes us to know that he who is lost is so 
through llis own fault, since he provides all the requisite means 
for h ~ s  salvation: " Destruction is thy own, 0 Israel, thy help is 
only in me" (Osee, xiii. 9). It will not avail sinners in the day of 
judgment to excuse themselves by ea ing that the could not resist 
temptation, for the Apostle teaches t r, at God L dthful,  and will 
suffer no one to be tempted beyond his strength: " God is faithful, 
who will not suffer you to be tempted beyond what you are ablew 
(1 Cor. x. 13). If we require more strength to &t we have only 
to ask the Almighty, and he will give it to us, for with his assist- 
ance we can subdue all carnal and infernal temptations: " Ask and 
i t  shall be given unto youu (Matt. vii. 7); " Every one that aaketh 
rewiveth" (Lukc, ii. 10). St. Paul shows that he is most bountiful 
to those who invoke him: " Rich unto all that call u n him, for 

(Rom. x. 12, 13). 
P" whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord aha 1 be savedn 

24. Behold, then, the sure means of obtaining salvation. W e  
should prny to God for light and strength to accomplish hh will, 
but we should also pray with humility, confidence, and persevep 
ance, which are the three requisites for pmyer to be heard. We 
should labonr to coo erate to our salvation as much as we can, 
without waiting for &od to do everything while we do nothing. 
Let the order of predestination be as it will, and let heretics say 
what they like, one thin is certain, that if we are to be saved, it M k our good works that wil eave us, and if we are to be damned it in 
our own sins that will damn us. Let us place, however, all our 
ho es of salvation, not in our own works, but in the Divine mercy, 
anS in the merit. of Jesus Christ, and we shall be mrely saved. 
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I f  we are saved, then, it will be sole1 by thc grace of God, for 
even our g d  works are bot e ~ s  of His grace, and if we are lost 
i t  is aolely through our own mns. I t  is this trnth that reachers 
should frequently hold up to the people, and not go into t 1 e pulpit 
to make mbtle theological disquisitions, uttering opinions not 
taught by the Fathers, and Doctors, and Martyrs of the Church, 
and explaining things in a way only calculated to make their hear- 
ere uneasy. 

R E F U T A T I O N  X I V  

THE HERESY OF MICHAEL MOLINOS. 

1. T~us heresiarch preached two impious maxims; one did away 
with everything ood, the other admitted everything evil. HIS 
first maxim wcrs t ! at the contemplative soul should fly fiom and 
banish all sensible acts of the will and understanding, which, 
according to him, impede contemplation, and thus deprive man of 
all those means which God haa given him to acquire salvation. 
When the soul, he said, had given itself entirely up to God, and 
annihilated its will, resigning itself entirely into his hands, it becomes 
perfectly united with God, it should then have no further care for 
I ~ E  salvation, no longer occupy itself with meditations, thanksgivings, 

rayers, devotion to Holy Images, or. even to the Most Holy 
Rumanity of Jesus Christ: it should avoid all devout affections of 
hope, of self sacrifice, of love for God, and in fine, drive away all 
good thoughts and avoid all good actions, for all these are opposed 
to contemplation, and to the perfection of the soul. 

2. That we may perceive how poisoning this maxim is, we should 
know what is meditation and what contemplation. In meditation 
we labour to seek God by reasoning and by good acts, but in con- 
templation we behold him without labour, already found. In  
meditation the mind labours operating with its powers, but in con- 
tehplation i t  is God himeelf who operates, and the soul merely 
recelves the infused gifts of his grace, anima otitur. Hence, when 'f' the soul is by passive contemplation absorbe in God, it should not 
strain itself to make act. and reflections, because then God supports 
it in an union of love with himself. " Then," says St. Theresa, 
" God occupies with his light the understandin , and preventa it 
from thinkmg of anything else." " When GO:,'' says the Saint, 
" wishes that our understanding should cease to reason, he occupies 

ves us a knowledge superior to that which we can arrive 
s the intellect suspended." But then she also remarks 
of contemplation and suspension of the intellectual 

powers, when it comes from God, produces ood effects, but when I ~t is procured by ourselves only makes the sou more dry than beforc. 
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Sometimes in prayer, she eays, we have abegiming of devotion which 
comes from God, and we wish to pass of ourselves into this quietude 
of will, but if it is procured by ourselves it is of no effect, it is soon 
over, and leaves nothing but dryness behind. This is the defect 
which St. Bernard noticed in those who wish to pass from the foot 
to the mouth, alluding to that passage in the Canticle of Canticles, 
which refers to holy contemplation: " Let him kiss me with the 
kiss of his mouthn (Cant. i. 1). " Longus saltus," says the Saint, 
" et arduus de pede ad 0s." 

3. I t  may be objected to us, however, that our Lord says by 
David : " Be still, and see that I am G o d  (Psalm, xlv. 11). T h e  
word " be still," however, does not mean that the soul should remain 
in a total state of quiescence in prayer, without meditating, offering 
up affections, or im loring grace. L L  Be stillw means that in order 
to know God, and t e e immensity of his goodness, it is sufficient to 
abstain from vices, to remove ourselves from the cares of the world, 
to suppreea the desires of self-love, and to detach ourselves from the 
goods of this life. That great mistress of prayer, St. Theresa, says : 
'* I t  is necessary on our part to prepare ourselves for pra er; when 
God elevates us higher, to Him alone be the glory. d e n ,  there- 
fore, in prayer, God elevates us to contemplation, and makes us feel 
that he wishes to speak to us, and does not wish that we should 
address him, we should not try to do anything then ourselves, leat 
we impede the Divine operation in us; we should on1 a ply our 
loving attention to the voice of God, and say: ' spa{, Lrd,  for 
thy servant hcareth.' When God, however, does not spenk to us, 
then we should address him in prayer, making acts of contrition, 
acta of love, purposes of advancement in perfection, and not lose our 
time doing nothing." St. Thomas says: Contemplatio diu durare 
non potest, licet quantum ad alios contemplationis actus, possint diu 
durare" (1). True contemplation, in which the soul is absorbed in  
God, can operate nothing, and does not last long; the effects of it, 
however, last, and so, when the soul returns to the active ~tate, i t  
ought to return also to labour, to preserve the fruit received in con- 
tem lation, by reading, reflecting, offering up pious affections, and f y r  orming similar acta of devot~on, because, as St. Augustin con- 
fesses, he always felt himself, after being exalted to some unusual 
union with God, drawn back again as it were by a weight, to the 
miseries of this life, so that he felt obliged again to assist himself 

2 acta of the mill and the understanding, to an union with God. 
e savs: " Aliauando. intromittis me in affectum inusitaturn . . . . . 

sed reaido in h4c sruknosis ponderibus, et resorbeor solitis" (2). 
4. We have now to examine the pernicious propositions of 

Molinos, of which I will mere1 quote the principal ones, which 
will clearly show the impiety o B hls system. In  his first proposi- 

(1) St. Thorn- 2, 2, q. 180, a 8, ad 2. (2) St. Aug. Conl. 1. 10, c. 40. 
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tion he says: " Oportet hominem suas otentiss annihilare, et 
blpc est via interns;' in the second: L 4  Qelle operari active, eat 
Dcurn offendere, qui vult ease Ipse ~olus  agens; et ideo opus est 
aeipum in Deo totum, et totaliter delinquere, et postea permanere 
velut corpus exanime." Thus he wished, that, abandonin all to 
God, man should do nothing, but remain like a dead bo % y, and 
that the wish to perform any ood act of the intellect or the will 
was an offence ainst Ood, w 5, o wishes to do everything by him- 
self: this. he sa3. was the annihilation of the wwera of the aoul. 
whi[ch reidera it divine, and transfuses it in ~ d d ,  as he said in his 
fifth proposition: " Nihil operando anima se annihilat, et ad suum 
principinm redit, et ad suam ori+ern, quae est eseentia Dei, in 
quem transformata remanet, ac divinizata . . . . . . . e t  tunc non aunt 
amplius duae res unitae, sed una tanturn." See what a number of 
errors in few words. 

5. Hence, also, he prohibited his disciples from having any care 
about, or even takin an heed of, their salvation, for the perfect 
soul, said he, should 5. t in E neither of hell nor aradise: " Qpi suum s liberum arbitrium Deo donavit, de nulla re ebet curam habere, 
nec de Inferno, nec de Paradiso; nec desiderium ropriae perfec- 
tionis, nec pmpriae salutia, cujus spnn urgare deLt." Remark 
the words ' I  s ~ e m  ~ u r ~ a r e . "  To h o ~ e  f or our salvation. then. or 
make acts of hope,'is defect; to mGditate on death and jidgment, 
hell and heaven, shows a want of perfection, although our Lord 
says that the meditation on them is the greatest safeguard against 
ain: " In all thy works remember thy last end, and thou shalt never 
sin" IEcclea. vii. 40). He also taught that we should make no acts 
of l&e towards th;! Saints, the bivine Majesty, or even Jesus 
Christ himself, for we should banish all sensible objects from our 
soul. See his thirty-fifth proposition: " Nec debent elicere actns 
amoris erga B. Virginem, Sanctos, aut humanitatem Christi; quia, 
cum ista objecta sensibilia sint, talis eat amor erga illa." Good 
God I to rohibit acts of love towards Jesus Christ, because he is a 
sensible o \ ject, and prohibits our union with God l But, as St  
Augustin says, when we a prolrch Jesus Christ, is it not God him- 
eelf we approach, for he is k th God and man? How even can we 
approach God, unless through Jesus Christ? " &o imus nisi ad 
Jesurn, et qua imus, nisi per Ipsum?" 

6. This is exactly what St. Paul says: " For by him we have 
access both in one spirit to the Father' (Ephes. ii. 18). And our - 
Saviour himself says in St. John: " I am the door. By me if any 
man enter in, he shall be eaved, and he shall go in and go out, and 
shall find pastures'' (John, x. 9). " He shall go in and go out," 
that is, a an author quoted by Cornelius 1,apide explains it: " In- 
gredietur ad Divinitatem mearn, ct egredietur ad humanitatem, 
et in utriusque contemplatione mira ascua inveniet." Thus, E whether the soul contemplates Jesus eit er as God or man, it will 

2 P 
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always find pastures. St. Thercsa having once read in one of 
these condemned mystical books, that stopping in tlie'contempla- 
tion of Christ prevented the soul from passing on to God, began 
to adopt this evil practice, but she constantlyatierwards grieved for 
having done so. '' I s  i t  possible, nly Lord,"  he saps, " that you 
could be an impediment to me for greater good? Whence does all  
good come to me, if not from you alone?" She afterwards says: 
" I have seen that in order to please God, and that we may obtain 
great graces fiaorn him, he wishes that eve~ything should pssa 
through the hands of this Most Holy Humanity, in which he has 
declared that he is well pleased." 

7. Molinos, in prohib~ting us from thinking of Jesus Christ, con- 
sequently prevented us from meditating on his passion, though all 
the saints have done nothing else during their llves than meditate 
on the ignominy and sufferings of our loving Saviour. St. Augustin 
says: " Nihil tam salutiferum quam quotidie cogitare, quanta 
Dro nobis ~ e r t u l i t  Deus homo:" and St. Bonaventure: " Nihil enitn 
in anima i;a operatur univenilem sanctificationem, sicut meditatio 
Passionis Cl~risti." St. Paul said he wished to know nothing but 
Christ crucified: " For I judged not myself to know anythin 

"Onf z ou but Jesus Christ, and him crucified" (Cor. ii. 2). An 8 
witha, ilolinos says we ought not to think on the humanity of 
Jesus Christ. - - - - - - - - . - 

8. H e  also had the impiety to teach, that we should ask nothing 
from God, for petitioning is n defect of our own mill. Here is his 
fourteenth pro osition : 'I Qui Divinre voluntati resignatus est, non 
convenit u t  a Leo rem aliquam petat; quia petcre est imperfectio, 
cum sit actus propriae voluntatis. lllud autem Petite et  accipietb, 
non est dictum a Christo pro animabus internis," &c. H e  thus 
deprives the soul of the most efficacious means of obtaining per- 
severance in a good life, and arriving at the grace of perfection. 
Jesus Christ himself, in the Gospel, tells us to pray unceasingly. 
" We ought always to pray, and not to faint" (Luke, xviii. 1 ) ;  
" Watch ye, therefore, praying at all times" (Luke, xxi. 36); and 
St. Paul says: '' Pray without ceasing" (1 Thes. v. 17); and " Be 
instant in prayer" (Col. iv. 2.) And still Molinos will tell us not to 
pray, and that prayer is an imperfection. St. Thomas (3) says that 
continual prayer is necessary fbr us till our salvation is secured; for 
though our sins m'ay have been remitted, still the world and the 
devil will never cease to attack us till the last hour of our lives: 
"Licet remittantur peccata, remanet tamen fomes peccati nos 
impugnant interiur, e t  mundus et Daemones? qui impugnant 
extenus." I n  this battle we cannot conquer without the Divine 
assistance, and this is only to be ac uired by pra er, as St. Augus- 
tin teacher us, that except the &st grace, t i! at is, the v y a -  

(3) St. Thorn. 3, p. q. 1, 89, n. 5 .  
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tion to grace or penance, every other grace, especially that of per- 
severance, is only given to those who pray for ~ t :  L L  Deus nobis dat 
aliqua non orantibus, ut  initium Fidel, alia nonnisi orantibus 
praeparavit, sicut perseverantia~n." 

9. We have now to examine his second maxim, which, as we 
said in the commencement, allows evil to be innocent. When the 
soul, he says, is given up to God, whatever happens in the body is 
of no harm, even though we perceive that i t  is something unlaw- 
ful; for the will, as he said, being then given to God, whatever 
happens in the flesh is to be attributed to the violence of the devil 
and of passion ; so that, in that case, we should only make a nega- 
tive resistance, and permit our nature to be disturbed, and the 
devil to operate. Here is his seventeenth proposition : L' Traditio 
Deo libero arbitrio, non est amplius habendn ratio tentationurn, nec 
eis alia resistentia fieri debet nisi negativa, nulla adhibita industria; 
e t  si natura commovetur, oportet sinere ut commoveatur, quia est 
nntura." And in the forty-seventh proposition, also, he says: 
L b  Cum hujusmodi violentis occurrunt, sinere oportet, ut  Satanas 
operetur ...... etiamsi sequantur pollutiones, et pejora ...... et non 
o ~ u e  est h a c  confiteri." 

I 

10. Thus this deceiver led people astray, though our Lord tells 
us, through St. James: L L  Resist the devil, and he mill fly from 
you" (James, iv. 7). I t  is not sufficient, then, to take no active 
part, negative se habere, we are not to allow the devil to operate in 
us. and our concu~iscence to be mtified. for God commands us to 

0 

resist him with ali our strength. ~ o t h i n k  can be more false than 
what he says in his forty-first proposition: " Deus permittit, et vult 
ad nos humiliandos.. . . . .quod Dsmon violentiam inferat corpori- 
bus, e t  actus carnales committere faciat," &c. Nay, it is most fdse, 
for St. Paul teaches us that God will not allow us to be tempted 
above our strength: " God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be 
tempted above that which youare able ; but will make also with temp- 
tation issue, that you may be able to bear it" (1 Cor. x. 13). The  
meaning of the Apostle is this: thnt God will not fail to give us 
sufficient assistance in time of temptation to resist with our will, 
and b this resistance our temptations will be advantageoils to us. 
He  al&ws the devil to tempt us to sin; L L  but, as St. Jerome says, he 
will not permit him to force us: " Persuadere potest, prscipitare 
non potest." And St. Augustin (4) says that he is like a chained 
d o t .  who can bark at us, but not bite us, unless we put ouraelvea 
in is ower. No matter how violent the temptation may be, if 
we cal P on God we will never fail: " Call on me in the day of trou- 
ble.. . . . .I will deliver you" (Psalm, xlix. 15) ; " Pra i s in~  I will call 
upon the Lord, and I will be saved from my enemies" (Psalm, 
xvii. 4). It is on this account that St. Beinard says (5) that prayer P"- 

(4) St. A ~ ~ g l l r t .  L 6,  do Civ. c.. 20. (5) St Bern. Senn. 49, rle ?dodo brne viv. at: 7 
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prevails over the devil, and St. Chryeostom, that nothing is more . - 
powerful than the prayer of a man.- 

11. In his forty-fifth ro sition Molinos 
fered violence in his bo 1 y !== rom the devil, 

ood I will, I do not; but the evil 
g u t  we reply, that by the words b b  that I do," the Apostle only in- 
tends to say that he could not avoid involuntary mohona of concrr 
piscence ; and, therefore, he says again: L g  Now that is no more I 
that do it, but sin that dwelleth in men (Rom. viii. 17). I n  his 
forty-ninth proposition, also, he adduces the example of Job : " Job 
ex violentia Daemonis se ropriis manibus uebat eodem tempore, B quo mundas habebat ad eum pecea." $I1 hat a shocking perver- 
aion of the Scripture I Job says (chap. xvi.): I' These things I have 
suffered without the iniquity of my hand, when I offered pure 
prayers to God." Now, is there any allusion to indecency in  this 
text? In the Hebrew, and the version of the Septuagint, as Dn 
Hamel informs us, the text is: " I have not ne lected God nor in- 
jured any one." Therefore, by the words " t % ese things I have 
suffered without the iniauitv of mv hand." Job meant to sav that 
he never injured his Leighbour: as ~hnochius  explains i;: I 
raised up my hands to God, unstained by lunder or by any other 
crime." In  his fifty-first proposition, also, f e  quota in his defence 
the example of Sampeon: " In  sacra Scriptura multa sunt exempla 
violentiarum ad actus externos peccaminosos, ut illud Sampsonis, 
qui per violentiam seipsum occidlt, cum Philistzi," &c. We reply, 
however, with St. Au stin, that this self-destruction of Smpaon k was accomplished by t e pure inspiration of the Holy Ghost, and 
that is proved by the restoration to him, at the time, of his mira- 
culous strength by the Almighty, who employed him as an instru- 
ment for the chastisement of the Philishnes; for he havin re- 

nted of his sins before he rasped the pillar which su the 
Cildinp, prayed to the Lor d to restore him his origini arangth: 
"But he called upon the Lord, saying: 0 Lord God, remember me, 
and restore me now to my former strength." And hence, St. Paul 
places him among the Saints: " Sampson, Jeptha, David, Samuel, 
and the Pro hets, who, b Faith, conquered kingdoms, wrought jue 
rice," Bic. ( If eb. xi. 32,3{. Behold, then, the impiety of the system 
of this filthy impostor. d e  had good reason to thank the Almighty 
for his mercies, in giving him grace to die repentant, after ha  
imprisonnlent of several years (Hht. c. 13, ar. 5 ,  n. 32). 
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R E F U T A T I O N  X I V .  

BERRUYER'S ERRORS. 

THE ab~truse mattera treated of in this Chapter will not, perhap, 
be interesting to the general reader; but several will be deairous to 
etudy rofoundly the mysteries of the Faith, and to them this will 
be highy interesting and instructive. 

SUMMARY OF THESE ERRORS. 

SBC. I.--Jetma Christ was oreated in time, b an operation ad  
extra, natural Son of God, of one God, su g, isting in three 
Persons, who united the Humanity of Christ with a Divine 
Person. 

SEC. 11.-Jesus Christ, during the three days he was in the 
sepulchre, as he ceased to be a living man, consequent1 ceased 
to be the Son of God, and when God raised him again b the 
dead, he again begot him, and caused him to be agrun the Son of 
God. 

Ssa. 111.-It was the Humanity alone of Christ which obeyed, 
prayed, and suffered ; and his oblations, , and meditatiom 
were not operations, produced from the grb from a phyaical 
and efficient principle, but, in this sense, were mere actions of his 
Humanit 

SEC. 15 . -~he  miracles performed b Jesus Christ were not 
done by hia own power, but only obtaineK by him fmm the Father 
by his prayers. 

Ssc. V.-The Hol Ghost was not sent to the Apostles b Jesus 
Christ, but by the $ather alone, through the prayers o Jesus 
Christ. 

7 
SEC. V1.-Several other erron of his on various subjects. 

' 1. Reading in the Bullarium of Benedict XIV. a ~ r i e f ,  which 
begips " C u m  ud Cong~egatwnem," &c., published on the 17th of 
Apnl, 1758, I see there prohibited and condemned the second part 
of a work (the first havin been condemned in 1734), entitled the f " History of the People o God, according to the New Testament," 
written b Father Isaac Berruyer ; and all translations of the work 
into an Leuage whatever are also condemned and prohibited. 
The wEo~e of Berruyer's work, then, and the Latin D~ssertations 
annexed, and the Defence, printed along with the Italian edition, 
are all condemned, as contalning propositions false, rash, scandal- 
ous, favouring and approaching to heresy, and foreign to the com- 
mon sense of the Fathers and the Church in the interpretation of 
Scripture. This condemnation was renewed by Pope Clement XIII., 
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on the 2nd of December, 1758, and the literal Para hrase of the 
Epistles of the Apostles, after the Commentaries of If ardouin, was 
included in it: Quod quidem Opus ob doctrine fallaciam, e t  w n -  
tortas Sacrarum Litterarum interpretationes . . . . . . . scandali men-  
suram irn levit." With difficulty, I procured a copy of the work, , 
and I too E care also to read the various essays and pamphlets in 1 
which i t  was o posed. I t  went, however, through several editions, , 
though the aut 1 or himself gave it up, and submitted to the sentence 
of the Archbisho of Paris, who, m t h  the other bisliop. of France, 
condemned it. iesides the Pontifical and Episcopal condemnation, 
i t  was prohibited, likewise, by the I n  uisition, and burned by the  
common hangman, by order of the 3 arliament of Paris. Fathcr  
Zacchary, in his Literary Histor , says that he rejects the work, 
likewise, and that the General o f the Jesuits, whose subject Father 
Berru er was, declared that the Society did not recognize it. 

2. [find in the treatises written to oppose Bemyer's work, that 
the writen always quote the errors of tlie author in his own words, 
and these errors are both numerous and pernicious, wpecially those 
regardin the Mysteries of the Trinity, and the Incarnation of the  
Eternal bard, against which especially the devil has always worked. 
through so man heresies; for these hlysteries are the foundation d of our Faith an salvation, as Jesus Chnst, the Son of God, is God 
made man, the fountain of all graces, and of all hope for us; and 
hence, St. Peter says that, unless in Jesus, there is no salvation : 
" Neither is there salvation in any otherw (Acts, iv. 12). 

3. I was just concluding this work, when I heard of Berruyer's 
work, and the writings opposing i t ;  and, to tell the truth, I was 
anxious to conclude this work of mine, and rest myself a little after 
the many years of labour it cost me ; but the magn~tude and danger 
of his errors induced me to refute his book as briefly as I could. 
Remember that, though the work itself was condemned by Bene- 
dict XIV.  and Clement XIII. ,  the author was not, since he 
at once bowed to the decision of the Church, following the advice 
of S t  Augustin, who says that no one can be branded as a heretic, 
who is not pertinaciously attached to, and defends his errors: " Qui 
sententiam sualn, quamvis falsam, atque pervenam, nulls pertinnci 
tmimositate defcndunt . . . . . . corrigi parati cum invenerint, ncqua- 
quam sunt inter Haercticos deputand~." 

4. Before we commence the examination of Berruyer's errors, I 
will give a sketch of his system, that the reader rnay clearly under- 
stand it. His system is founded principally on two Capital Propo- 
sitions, both us false as can be. I say Capital ones, for all the  
other errors he published depend on them. The first and chief 

reposition is this, that Jesus Christ is the natural Son of one God, 
elit of God ,ubsisting in three h 0 1 8 ;  that is to sap, that Jesus 
Christ is Son, but not Son of the Father, as principal, and fint 
l'crson of' tlie Trinity, but Son .of the Fathcr siibsisting in three 
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Persons, and, therefore, he is, proper1 speaking, the Son of the 
Trinity. The second proposition, whic h comes from the first, and 
is also what I call a Capital one, is this, that all the operations of 
Jesus Christ. both cor~orul and s~iritual. are not the omrations of 
the word, b i t  on1 of his humanitjr, and from this, then,he deduced 
many false and Lmnable consequences. Although, as we have 
already seen, Berruyer himself was not condemned, still his book 
is a sink of extravagancies, follies, novelties, conhsion, and perni- 
cious errors, which, as Clement XIII. says, in his Brief, obscure the 

rincipal Articles of our Faith, so that Ariane, Nestorians, Sabel- 
Eans, Socinians, and Pelagians, r i l l  all 611d, some more, some lees, 
something to  lease them in this work. There are mixed UD with 
all this ;any iruly Catholic sentiments, but these rather cbnfuse 
than enlighten the mind of the render. W e  shall now examine his 
false doctrine, and especially the first proposition, the parent, we 
may say, of all the rest. 

am. I.-RERRUYER BAY8 THAT JESUS CHRIST WAS MADE IN TMB, BY AN OPERA- 
TION Q4fezt7U, THE N A T U U L  BOX OR GOD, OXE BUBSISTINO I N  THREE PER80X8,  WHO 
UNITEXI THE BUDUNITY OE CURIBT WITH A DIVINE PERSON. 

5. HE says, first: " Jesus Christus D. N. vere dici potest et debet 
naturalis Dei Filius; Dei, inquam, ut vox illa Deus supponit pro 
Deo uno et vero subsistente in tribus personis, agente ad extra, et  
per actionem transeuntem et liberam uniente humanitatem Christi 
cum Persona Divina in unitatem Persond9(l) .  And he briefly 
repeats the same afterwards: " Filius factus in tempore Deo in 
tribus Personis subsistenti" (2). And again : " Non re ugnat Deo 
in tribus Personis subsistentl, fieri in tempore, et esse I! atrem Filii 
naturalis, et veri." Jesus Christ, then, he says, should be called the 
natural Son of God, not because (as Councils, Fathers, and all 
Theologians say) the Word assumed the humanity of Christ in 
unity of Person ; and thus our Saviour was true God and true nian 
-true man, because he had a human soul and body, nnd true God 
because the E~erna l  Word, the true Son of God, true God gene- 
rated from the Father, fiom all eternity, sustained and terminated 
the two natures of Christ, Divine and human, but because, accord- 
in to Berruyer, God, subsisting in Three Persons, united the 
d r d  to the humanity of Christ, and thus Jesus Christ is the nntu- 
ral Son of God, not because he is the Word, born of the Father, 
but because he was made the Son of God in time, by God subsist 
ing in three Persons, " uniente humanitatern Christi cum Persona 
Divina." Again, he repeats the same thing, in another place: 
" Rigorose loquendo per ipsam formaliter nctionem unientem Jesus 
Christus constituitur tantum Filius Dei naturalis." The natural 
Son, according to Hardouin's and Berruyer's idea ; because the real 
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natural Son of God was the only begotten Son, be otten fiom the 
substance of the Father; and hence, the Son that &nuyer ape&. 
of, produced from the three Persons, is Son in name only. It is 
not repugnant, he says, to God to become a Father in time, and to 
be the Vather of a true and natural Son, and he always explains 
this of God, subsisting in three Divine Persons. 

6. Berruyer adopted this error from his master, John Hardouin, 
whose Commentary on the New Testament was condemned by 
Renedict XIV., on the 28th of July, 1743. H e  it waa who first 
promulgated the proposition, that Jesus Christ was not the Son of 
God as the Word, but only as man, united to the Person of the 
Word. Commentin on that pawage of St. John, " I n  the begin- 
ning was the ~ o r c f "  he says: " Aliud ease Verbum, aliud ease 
Filium Dei, intelligi voluit Evangelista Joannes. Verbum est 
secunda Ss. Trinitatis Persona ; Filius Dei, i p y  per se quidem, sed 
tamen ut eidem Verbo hypostatice unita Christ1 lumanitas." Har- 
douin, therefore, says that the Person of the Word was united to 
the humanity of Christ, but that Jesus Christ then became the Son 
of God, when the humanity was hypostatically united to the Word ; 
and, on this account, he says, he is called the Word, in the Gospel 
of St. John, up to the time of the Incarnation, but, after that, h e  is 
no longer called the Word, only the Only-beFotten, and the Son of 
God: " Quamobrem in hoc Jonnnis Evangelio Verbum appl la tu r  
usque ad Incarnationem. Postquam autem caro factum est, non  
tarn Verbum, sed Unigenitus, et  Filius Dei est." 

7. Nothing can be more false than this, however, since all t h e  
Fathers, Councils, and even the Scriptures, as we shall presently 
see, clearly declare that the Word himself was the on1 begotten 
Son of God, who became incarnate. Hear what St. aul &I s: 

For let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus, w K o, 
being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with 
God, but emptied himself, taking the form of a servant" (Phil. ii. 
5, &c.) So that the Apostle says, that Christ, being equal to God, 
emptied himself, taking the form of a servant. The Divine Person, 
which was united with Christ, and was equal to God, could not be 
the only-begotten Son of God, according to Hardouin, but must be 
understood to be the Word himself; for, otherwise, it would not be 
the fact that H e  who was equal to God emptied himself, taking the 
form of a servant. St. John, besides, in his First Epistle (v. 40), 
says: " We know that the Son of God is come." He  says, " is 
come;" it is not, therefore, true that this Son of God became the 
Son, only when he came, for we see he was the Son of God before 
he came. The Council of Chalcedon (Act. v.) s a p ,  speakin of 
Jesus Christ: " Ante saecula quidem de Patre genituln secun % urn 
Ilcitatem, et in novissimis autem diebus propter nos et  propter 
nostram salutem e x  Maria Virgine Dei Genitrice secundum humani- 
tatem . . . . . lion in duas personas partitum, sed unum eundemque 
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Filium, et  unigenitum Deum Verbum." Thus we see it there-de- 
clared, that Jesus Christ, according to the Divinity, was generated 
by the Father before all ages, and afterwards became incarnate in 
the fulnees of time, and that he is one and the same, the Son of God 
and of the Word. In  the Third Canon of the Fifth General Coun- 
cil i t  is declared: L L  Si  quia dixerit unam naturam Dei Verbi incar- 
natam dicens, non sic ea excipit, sicut Patres docuerunt! quod e x  
Divina natura e t  humana, unione secundum subsistentlam facta, 
unus Christus effectus. . . . . talis anathema sit." W e  see here there 
is no doubt expressed that the Word was incarnate, and became 
Christ, but it was prohibited to say absolutely that the Incarnate 
nature of the Word was one. We my, in the Symbol at  M a s ,  that 
we believe in one God, Jesus Christ, the on1 begotten Son of God, 
born of the Father, before all ages. Jesus Shrist i s  not, therefore, 
the Son of God, merely because. he was made the Son in time, or 
because his humanity was united to the Word, as Hardouin says, 
but becanse hh humanity wae assumed by the Word, who was 
already the Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. 

8. All the Fathers teach that the Son of God who was made man 
is the very Person of the Word. St. Jrzneus (3) says: " Unus e t  
idem, et  ipse Deus Christus Verbum est Dei." St. Athanasius (4) 
reproves those who say : " Alium Christurn, alium rursum esse Dei 
Verbum, quod ante hlariam, et saecula erat Filius Patris." St. 
Cyril says (5) : " Licet (Nestorius) duas naturas esse dicat carnis e t  
Verbi Llei, differentiam si . . . . . . . . attamen unionem non 
confitetur ; nos eniin illns a unum Christum ; unum eundem 
Filium dicimus." St. John Chrysostom (G), re~roving Nestorius 
for his blasphemy, in teaching that in Jesus Chrlst there were two 
Sons, says: " Non alterum et alterum, absit, sed unum et eundem 
Dom. Jesum Deum Verbum carne nostra amictum," &c. St. Basil 
writes (7) : " Verbum hoc quod erst iu principio, nec humanum 
erat, nec Angelorum, sed ipse Unigenitus qui dicitur Verbum ; quia 
impassibiliter natus, et Generantis imago est." St. Gregory Thau- 
maturgus (8) says: " Unus est Deus Pater Verbi vivent~s.. . . . per- 
fectus perfecti Geuitor, Pater Filii unigeniti." St. Augustin 
says (9) : " EL Verbum Dei, forma quredam non formata, sed form8 
omnium formnrunl existens in omnibus. Qurerunt vero, quomodo 
nasci potuerit Filius corevus Patri: nonne si ignis reternus w e t ,  
coavus esset eplendor?" And in another passage he says ( lo ) :  
" ChristusJesus Dei Filius est, et Deus, et  Honio; Deus ante omnia 
secula, Homo in noetro seculo. Deus, quia Dei Verbnm : Homo 
autem, quia in unitatem person= accessit Verbo anima rationalis, et 
caro." Eusebius of Ceserea says (11), not like Hardouin: " Non 

(8) St. I m n e m  L 17, adv. Heres. (4) St. Athan. Epist. ad Epicteturn. ( P )  St. 
Cyril. in Commonitor. ad Eulogium. (6) St. Chr).mt Horn. 3, ad c. 1, Ep. ad h ~ r .  
(7)  St. Basil. Hom. in Yriuc Johann. (8) St. Greg. Thaumat. in Vita St. (;reg. 
Nyss. (9) St. Angust. Senn. 88, de Verb. Dom. (10) St. Auys t .  in Euchirid. c. 35. 
(11) Euseb. Cas. L 1, de Fida 
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cum appamit, tunc et Filius: non cum nobiscum, tunc et apud 
Deum: sed quemadmodum in principio erat Verbum, in 
erat . . . . . in principio erst Verbum, de Filio dicit." Id'Mc1pio e would 
imagine that Eusebius intended to answer Hardouin, by saying 
that the Word, not alone when he became incarnate and dwelt 
amongst us, was then the Son of God, and with God, but as in the 

b5 inning he was the Word, so, in like manner, he was the Son; 
an hence, when St. John sa s -  " In  the beginning was the Word," 
he meant to appl it to the Jo;. It is in this sense all the Fathen 
and schoolmen ta E e it, likewise, as even Hardouin himself admits, 
and still he is not ashamed to sustain, that we should not under- 
stand that i t  is the Word, the Son of God, who became incarnate, 
though both doctors and schoolmen thus understand it. Here are 
his words: " Non Filius stilo quidem Scripturarum sacrarum, 
quamquam in scriptis Patrum, et in Schola etiam Filius." 

9. This doctrine has been taken u , defended, and difftmely 
explained, by Berruyer ; and to strengzen his position, even that 
Jesus Christ is not the Son of the Father, as the h t  Person of 
the Trinity, but of one God, aa subsiatin i n  the three Divine 
P a s o n s ,  he lays down a pneral  rule, ty which he sa s all K texts of the New Testament in which God is called the Fat er of 
Christ, and the Son is called the Son of God, should be under- 
stood of the Father subsisting in three Persons, and the Son of 
God subsisting in three Persons. Here are his words: " Omnes 
Novi Testamenti textus, in quibus aut Deus dicitur Pater Christi, 
aut Filius dicitur Filius Dei, vel inducitur Deus Christum sub 
nomine Filii, aut Christus Deum sub nomine Patris interpretans: 
vel aliquid de Deo ut Christi Patre, aut de Christo ut Dei E'ilio 
narratur, intelligendi sunt de Filio facto in tempore secundum 
carnem Deo uni et vero in tribus Personis subsistenti." ' And this 
rule, he says, is necessary for the proper and literal understandinv 
of the New Testament: " Haec notio prorsus neceasaria est a8 
litteralem et germanam intelligentiam Librorum Novi Testa- 
menti"(l2). He previously said that all the writers of the Old 
Testament who prophesied the coming of the Messiah should be 
understood in the same sense: " Cum et idem omnino censendum 
est de omnibus Vet. Testamenti Scriptoribus, quoties de futuro 
Messia Jesu Christo rophetant" (1 3). Whenever God the Father, 
or h e  first Person, Re says, is called the Father of J n u s  Christ, 
it must be understood that he is not called so in reality, but by 
appropriation, on account of the omnipotence attributed to the 
Person of the Father: " Recte quidern, sed per appropriationem 
Deus Pater, sive Persona prima, dicitur Pater Jesu Christi, q$e 
actio uniens, sicut et actio creans, actio est omnipotentiie,. cujus 
attributi actiones Patri, sive prims Persona, per appropriat~onem 
tribuuntur" (14). 

(12) P. Berruyer, t. 8,p. 83 & 98. (13) Berruyer, r. 8, p. 3. (14) Berruycr, L H, p. 8s. 
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10. This false notion of the Filiation of Jesus Christ Berruyer 
founds on that text of St. Paul (Rom. i. 3, 4): " Concerning his 
Son, who was made to him of the seed of David, according to the 
flesh, who was redestined the Son of God in power," &c. Now, 
these words, [is Son, who was made to him according to the 
flesh," he says,-prove that Jesus Christ was the Son of God made 
in time according tc the flesh. W e  reply, however, to this, that 
St. Paul, in this passage, speaks of Jesus Christ not as Son of 
God, but as Son of man: he does not say that Jesus Christ was 
made his Son according to the flesh, but " concerning his Son, 
who was made to him of the seed of David, accordin to the flesh ;" % that is, the Word, his Son, was made according to t e flesh, or, in 
other words, was made flesh-was made man as St. John says: 
"The  Word was made flesh." W e  are not. then. to understand 
with Berruyer, that Christ, as man, was mede the Son of God; 
for as we cannot say that Christ, being man, was made God, 
neither can we say that he was made the Son of God ; but we are 
to understand that the Word being the only Son of God, was 
made man from the stock of David. When we hear i t  said, then, 
that the humanity of Jesus Christ was raised to the dignity of 
Son of God, that IS, understood to have taken place by the com- 
munication of the idioms founded on the unitv of Person: for the 
Word having united human nature to his ~ e & o n ,  and as it is one 
Person which sustains the two natures, Divine and human, the 
propriety of the Divine Nature is then justly affirmed of man, 
and the propriety of God, of the human nature be assumed. How, 
then, is this expression, " who was predestined the Son of God in 

to be taken? Berruyer endeavours to explain it by a most 
alse supposition, which we will presently notice. I t  is, he says, to Pwer: 

be understood of the new filiation which God made in the re- 
surrection ofJesus Christ, for when our Lord died, as his soul was 
aeparated from his body, he ceased to be a living man, and was 
then no longer, he said, the Son of God; but when he rose again 
from the dead, God again made him his Son, and it is of this new 
filiation St. Paul, he says, speaks in these words: " Who was pre- 
destinated the Son of God in power, accordinf to the spint of 
sancti6cation1 by the resurrection of our Lord esus Christ from 
the dead" (Rom. i. 4). Commentators and Holy Fathers give 
different interpretations to this text, but the most generalli re; 
ceived is that of St. Augustin, St. Anselm, Estius, and some ot ers 
who say that Christ was fiom all eternity destined to be united in 
time, according to the flesh, to the Son of God, by the operation of 
the Holv Ghost. who united this man to the Word. who afterwards 
wrought miracles, and raised him from the dcad. ' 

11. T o  return to Berruyer. I n  his system he lays i t  down fora 
certainty, that Jesus Christ is the natural Son of one God, subsist- 
ing in three Persons. I s  Christ, then, the Son of the Trinity? an 
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o inion which shocked St. Fulgentius (15), who esya that our 
gviour, according to the flesh, might be called the work of the 
Trinity ; but, according to his birth, both eternal and in time, is the  
Son of God the Father alone : " Quia unquam tantie re 
insani~ ,  qui auderet Jesum Christum totiue Trinitatis riri ilium Fit pne- 
dicare ? . . . . . .Jesus Christus eecundum carnem quidem o ue eat 
totius Trinitstis; secundum vero utramque Nativitatem so f' us Dei 
Patris est Filius." But Berruyer's partisans may say that he does 
not teach that Jesus Christ is the Son of the Trinity; but pant in 
that he allows two filiations-one eternal, the filiation of the  or$ 
and the other in time, when Christ was made the Son of God, sub- 
sisting in three Persons--lie must then, of necessit admit that thie 8 Son made in time was the Son of the Trinity. e will not have 
Jesus Christ to be the Word, that is, the Son generated from the 
Father, the first Person of the Trinity from all eternity. I f  he ie 
not the Son of the Father, whose Son is he if not the Son of the 
Trinity? Had he an Father at all? There is no use in wasting 
words on the matter, B or every one knows that in substance it is just 
the same to say the Son of one God subsisting in three Persons, as 
to sa the Son of the Trinity. This, however, is what never can d be a mitted; for if we said Christ was the Son of the three Persons, 
it would be the same, as we shall prove, as to say that he was a 
mere creature; but when we say he is the Son, we mean that he 
was produced from the substance of the Father, or that he was of 
the same substance as the Father, as St. Athanasius teachea (16): '' Omnis filius ejusdem essentise est proprii parentie, alioquin im- 
possibile est, ipsum verum esse filium." St. Augustin ssys that 
Christ cannot be called the Son of the E-101 Ghost, though it was 
by the operation of the Holy Spirit tho Learnation took place. 
How, then, can he be tho Son of the three Persons? St. Tho- 
mas (17) teaches that Chiist cannot be called the Son of God, unless 
b the eternal geileration, as he has been generated by the Father r a one; but Berruyer wanta us to believe that he is not thc Son, 

enerated by the Father, but made by one God, subsisting in three 
f h n s .  

12. To  carry out this proposition, if he understands that Jesua 
Christ is the Son, consubstant~al to the Father, who subsists in three 
Persons, he must admit four Persons in God, that is, three in which 
God subsists, and the fourth Jesus Christ, made the Son of the most 
Holy Trinity ; or, in other words, of God subsisting in three Per- 
sons. If, on the other hand, he considers the Father of Jesus Christ 
as one Person alone, then he falls into Sabellianism, recognizing in 
God not three distinct Persons, but one alone under three different 
names. He is accused of Arianis~n b others, and, in my o inion, i his error leads to Nestorianism. He nys down as a princip P e, that 

(16) St. Fulgent F m p .  82, 2. 9. (16) St. Athan. Epiat. 4, ad b p i o n .  (17) St. 
Thorn. 8.p. qu. 32, art. 8. 
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there are two generations in God-one eternal, the other in time- 
one of necessity, adintra-the other voluntary, ad actra. I n  all this 
he is quite correct; but then, speaking of the generation in time, he 
Bays that Jeeus Christ was not the natural Son of God the Father, as 
the first - Person of the Trinity, but the Son of God, as subsisting in 
three Persons. 

13. Admitting this, then, to be the case, i t  follows that Jesus 
Christ had two Fathers, and that in Jesus Christ there are two 
Sons-one the Son of God, as the Father, the First Person of the 
Trinity, who generated him from all eternity-the other, the Son 
made in time by God, but by God subsisting in three Persons, who, 
uniting the humanity of Jesus Christ (or, as Berruyer sa s, unitin 
that man, lrominem illurn) to the Divine Word, made him K is natu 3 
Son. If we admit this, however, then we must say that Jesus Christ 
is not true God, but only a creature, and that for two reasons, first- 
because Faith teaches us that there are onlv two internal operations 
(adintra) in God, the generation of the Word and the spiration of 
the Holv Ghost: everv other o~eration in God is external fad 
extra), ;nd external oGrations iroduce only creatures, and not a 
Divine Person. The second reason is-because if Jesus Christ 
were the natural Son of God, subsisting in three Persons, he would 
be the Son of the Trinity, as we have already stated, and that would 
lead us to admit two grievous absurdities-first, the Trinity, that 
is, the three Divine Persons, would produce a Son of God; but as 
we have already shown, the Trinity, with the exception of the pro- 
duction of the Word and the Hol Ghost, ad intra, only produces 
creatures, and not Sons of God. %he second absurdity is, that if 
Jesus Christ was made the natural Son of God by tho Trinity, he 
would generate or roduce himself (unless we exclude the Son from 
the Trinit eltoge 2 er), and this would be a most irrational error, 
mch as dr tu lhan  charged Praxeas with: b t  Iptm se Filium sibi 
fecit" (18). Therefore we see, according to Benuyer's system, that 
Jesus Christ, for all these reasons, would not be true God, but a 
mere creature, and the Blessed Virgin would be, as Nestorius 
asserted, on1 the Mother of Christ, and not, as the Council de- 
cided, and d t h  teaches, the Mother of God, for Jesus Christ is true 
God, seeing that his humanity had on1 the Person of the Word 

two natures, human and Divine. 
d alone to terminate it, for it was the Wo alone which sustained the 

14. Benuyer's fiend, however, sa s that he does not admit the K existence of two natural Sons-one om eternity, the other in time. 
But then, I say, if he does not admit it, where IS the use of tortur- 
ing his mind by trying to make out this second.filiation of Jesus 
Christ, made m bme the natural Son of God, subsistin in three 
Persons. He ought to say, aa the Church teaches, and a1 f Catholics 

(18) TertuH. adr. Praxeam. rr 50. 
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believe, that i t  is the same Word who was from all eternity the 
natural Son of God, generated from the substance of the Father, 
who assumed human nature, and thus redeemed mankind. But  
Berruyer wished to enlighten the Church with the knowledge of 
this new natural Son of God, about whom we know nothing be!ore, 
telling us that this Son was made in time, not from the Father, but 
by all the three Divine Penons, because he was united to, or, aa he 
expressed it, had the honour of the Consortium of the Word, who 
was the Son ofGod from all eternity. We knew nothing of all thia 
till Berruyer and his master, Hardouin, came to enlighten us. 

15. Berruyer, however, was grievously astray in asserting that 
Jesus Christ was the natural Son of one God, subsisting in three 
Penons. In this he has all Theologians, Catechisms, Fathers, 
Councils, and Scripture, opposed to him. We do not deny that the 
Incarnation of the Word was the work of the three Divine Persons; 
but neither can it be denied that the Person who became incarnate 
was the on1 Son, the second Person of the Trinity, who was, without 
doubt, the r Vord himself, generated from all eternity b the Father, 
who, assuming human nature, and uniting it to hirnse i f in  unity of 
Person, wished by this ineans to redeem the human race. Hear 
what the Catechisms and the Symbols of the Church say; they 
teach that Jesus Christ is not the Son of God made in time by the 
Trinity, as Berruyer i ~ n a  nes, but the eternal Word, born of the 
Father, the principal an f first Person of the Most Holy Trinity. 
This is what the Roman Catechism teaches: " Filium Dei esse 
(Jesum) et verum Deum, sicut Pater est,, qui eum ab aeterno ge- 
nuit" ( I  9). And again (N. 9), Berruyers opinion is directly im- 
pugned : " Et  qualnquam du licem ejus nativitatem agnosctrmus, f unum tamen Filium ewe cre imus; una enim Persona est, in quam 
Divina et humans natura convenit." The Athanasian Creed says 
that the Son is from the Father alone, not made nor created, but 
begotten; and speaking of Jesus Christ, it says that he is God, of 
the substance of the Father, begotten before all ages, and man, of 
the substance of his Mother, born in time, who, though he is God 
and man, still is not two, but one Chr is tone ,  not by the conversion 
of the Divinity into flesh, but'by the assumption of the humanity 
into God. As Jesus Christ, therefore, received his humanity from 
the substance of l~is  Mother alone, so he had his Divinity from the 
substance of his Father alone. 

16. In  the Apostles' Creed we say : " I believe in God, the Father 
Almighty.. . . . . and in Jesus Christ, his only Son.. . . .born of the 
Vir in Mary, suffered," &c. Remark, Jesus Christ, his Son, of the 
~ a t f e r ,  the first Person, who is first named, not of the three Per- 
sons; and his only Son, that is one Son, not two. In the Symbol 
of the Council of Florence, which is said at Mass, and which com- 

(19) Cntech. Ram. e. 8, art. 2, n. 11. 
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prises a11 the other Symbols previously promulgated by the other 
General Councils, we perceive several remarkable expressions. I t  
says: " I believe in one God, the Father Almighty.. . . and in one 
Lord Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son of God, and born of the 
Fether before all a es (see, then, this only begotten Son is the same f who was born of t e Father before all ages), consubstantial to the 
Father, by whom all things were made, who for us men, nnd for 
our salvation, came down from heaven, and became incamate,"&c. 
T h e  Son of God, then, who wrought the redemption of mankind, 
is not he whom Berruver sumoses rnade in time on this earth. but 

I I 

the eternal Son of God, by whom all things were made, who came 
down from heaven, and was born and suffered for our salvation. 
Berruper, then, is totally wrong in recognizinw two natural Sons of 
God, one born in time of God, subsisting in ttree Persons, ancl the 
other generated by God from all eternity. 

17. But, says Berruyer, then Jesus Christ, inasmuch as he was 
made a man in time, is not the real, natural Son of God, but merely 
his adopted Son, as Felix and Elipandus taught, and for which 
they were condemned? But this we deny, and we hold for cer- 
tain that Jesus Christ, even as man, is the true Son of God (See 
Iiefutation vii. n. 18), but that does not prove that there are two 
natural Sons.of God, one eternal and the other made in time, because, 
as we have oroved in this work. as auoted above. Jesus Christ. even 
as man, is :ailed the natural sonLof God, inaimuch Gdd the 
Fnther continually generates the Word from all eternity, as David 
writes: " The Lord hath said to me, Thou art my Son, this day 
have I begotten thee?' (Psalm, ii. 7). Hence it is that as the Son, 
~revious to the Incarnation. was generated from all eternity. with- 
but flesh, so from.the time he m i m e d  humanity he was &crated f by the Father, and will for ever be generated, hypostatica ly united 
to his humanity. But i t  is necessary to understand that this man, 
the natural Son of God created in time, is the very Person of the 
Son, generated from all eternity, that is the Word, who assumed 
the humanity of Jesus Christ, and united it to itseK I t  cannot be 
said, then, that there are two natural Sons of God, one, man, made 
in time, the other, God, roduced from all eternity, for there is only 
one natural Son of Go c!' , that is the Word, who, uniting human 
nature to himself in time, is both God and man, and is, as the 
Athanasian Creed declares, one Christ: " For as the rational soul 
and flesh is one man, so God and man is one Christ. And as every 
man, though consisting of soul and body, is still only one man, one 
person, so in Jesus Christ, though there is the Word and the hu- 
manity, there is but one Person and natural Son of God." 

18. Berruyer's opinion also is opposed to the First Chapter of 
the Gospel of St. John, for there we read: I n  the be 'nnin was 
the Word, and the Word naa with God, and the ~ o r f w a a  d o d  ;" 
and then it is said that i t  was this same Word which was made 
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flesh : " And the Word was made flesh." Being made flesh does 
not mean that the Word was united t,o the human rpon of Jesus 
Christ, alread existing, but it shows that the ord assumed K 5 
humanity in t e very instant in which it was created, so that from 
that very instant the soul of Jesus Christ and his human flesh became 
his own proper soul and his own proper flesh, sustained and governed 
by one sole Divine Person alone, which is the Word, which termi- 
nates and sustains the two natures, Divine and human, and i t  is 
thus the Word was made man. Just pause for a moment 1 St. John 
affirms that the Word, the Son, generated from the Father from all 
eternity, is made man, and Berru er says that this man is not the 
Word, the Son of the eternal Go d' , but another Son of God, made 
in time by all the three Divine Persons. When, however, the 
Evangelist has said : " The Word was made flesh," if you say and 
understand that the Word is not made flesh, are ou not doing just 
what the Sacramentarians did, explaining the gucharistic words, 
" Thia is my body," that the body of Jesus Christ was not his body, 
but only the figure, sign, or virtue of his body? This.is what the 
Council of Trent reprobates so much in the heretics, distorting the 

to thcir own meaning. To return, however, to 
John. The Evangelist says, he dwelt among us. 

Word, then, which was made man, and worked 
out man's redemption, and, therefore, the Gospel again says: L' The 
Word was made flesh.. . . . ..and we saw  hi^ elor as it were the 
glory of the only-begotten of the Father." Thla $ordl then, who 
was made man in time, is the only-begotten, and, cons 

"r""t'y, the only natural Son of God, generated by the Father rom all 
eternity. St. John (1 Epis. iv. 9), again repeats it: " B this has 
the charity of God appeared towards us, because God hat I sent his 
only-begotten Son into the world, that we may live by him." In 
this text we must remark that the Apostle uses the word ' l  hath 
sent." Bern  er then asserts what is false, in saying that Jesua 
Christ is the 6 on of God, made in time, for St. John says that he 
existed before he " was sent," for in fact it was the eternal Son of 
the Father that was sent by God, who came down from heaven, 
and brought salvation to the world. We should also recollect that 
St. Thomas says (20), that speaking of God, whenever one Pemn 
is said to be sent by another, he is said to be sent, inasmuch as he 
proceeds from the other, and therefore the Son is said to be sent by 
the Father to take human flesh, inasmuch as he proceeds firom the 
Person of the Father alone. Christ himself declared this in the re- 
surrection of Lazarus, for though he could have raised him himself, 
still he rayed to his Father that they might know he was his true 
Son, l L  {hat they may believe that thou hast sent me" (John, xi. 42) ; 

(20) St. Thomaq p. 1, q. 4, ar. 1. 
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and hence St. Hihry says (21) : " Non prece eguit, pro nobis oravit, 
ne Filiua ignoraretur." 

19. Along with all this we have the tradition of the Fathera 
generally opposed to Berruyeis system. St. Gregory of Nazian- 
zen (22) says: " Id quod non erat assumpsit, non duo factus, sed 
unum ex duobus fieri subsistens; Deus enlm ambo sunt, id quod 
ssrmmpsit, et quod est assumptum, nature duae in unwn concurren- 
tes, non duo Filii." St. John Chrysostom (23) writes: " Unum 
Filium unipenitum, non dividens eum in Filiorum dualitatem, por- 
tantem tamen in semetipso indivisarum duarum naturarum incon- 
vertibiliter pro rietates;" and again, " Etsi enirn duplex natura, 
verurntarnen in ! ivisibilis unio in una filiationis con6tenda Persona, 
et una subsistentia." St. Jerome says (24): " Anima et car0 Christi 
cum Verbo Dei una Persona est, unus Christus." St. Dionisius of 
Alexandria wrote a Synodical Epistle to refute Paul of Samosata, 
who taught a doctrine like Berruyer; " Duaa ease Persona unius, 
et solius Christi ; et duos F'ilios, unum natura Filium Dei, 
ante secula, et unum homonyma Christum Filium David." K! f;: 

ustin says (25) : '' Christus Jesus Dei Filius est Deus et Homo: 
beus quia Dei Verbum: Homo autem, quia in unitatem Personle 
necessit Verbo Anima rationalis et caro." I omit the quotations 
from man other Fathers, but those who are curious in the matter K will find t em in the Clypeum of Gonet and in the writings of 
Petavius, Gotti, and others. 

20. Another reflection occurs to my mind. Besides the other 
errors published by Berruyer, and which follow from his opinions, 
which we will immclliately refute, if the reader goes back to N. 9, 
he will perceive that the faith of Baptism, as taught by all Christians 
and Councils, is jeopardized. According to this system, all assages 
in the New Testament in which God is called the Father o P Christ, 
or the Son is called the Son of God, or where anything is mentioned 
about God, as Father of Christ, the Son of God, must be under- 
stood to appl to the Son of God made in tirne, according to the 
flesh, and ma g e by that God, subsisting in three Persons. On 
the other hand, it is certain that Baptiem is administered in the 
Church in the name of the three Persons, expressly and individually 
named, as Jesus Christ commanded his Apostles to do: Go ye, 
therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father, and ofthe Son, and of the Holy Ghost" (Matt. xxviii. 19). 
But if the general rule laid down by Berruyer, as we have explained 
it, should be observed, then the Baptisrn administered in the 
Church would be no longer Baptism in the sense we take it, 
becauethe Father who is named would not be the first Person ref 

(21) St. Hilu. L 10, de Trin. (22) St. Greg. Nazun. Orst. 81. (28) St. John 
Cbrysoa Ep. ad CM. st Horn. 3. ad cap. I. (U)  St. Marun. Tract 49, in Ja 
(25) St. A u p t ,  in Enchirid. cap. 38. 
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the Trinity, as is generally understood, but the Father Berruyer 
imagined, a Father subsishng in three Divine Persom-in a word, 
the whole Trinity. The Son would not be the Word, generated 
by the Father, the Principle of the Trinit from all eternity, but 
the Son, made in time by all the three $eraom, who, being an 
external work of God, ad mtra, would be a mere creature, m we 
have seen already. The Holy Ghost would not be the third 
Penon, such ae we believe hlm, that is, roceeding h m  the B Father, the fint Person of the Trinity, an from the Son, the 
second Person, that is, the Word, generated from all eternity by 
the Father. Finally, according to Berruyer, the Father, the Son, 
qnd the Holy Ghost would not be what they are in reality, and 
what the whole Church believea them to be, the real Father, the 
real Son, and the real Hdy Ghost, in opposition to what that 

E rcat theologian, St. Gregory of Nazianzen teaches: " Quis Catho- 
corum ignorat Patrem vere e m  Patrem, Filium vere eese Filium, 

et Spiritutn Sanctum vere esae Spiriturn Sanctum, sicnt ipse 
Domlnus ad A ostolos dicit : Euntes docete, &c. Haec a t  perfecta 
Trinitas," & &G). Read. however, further on the Refutation of the 
third error, and you will find this fiction more difisely and clear1 
refuted. We now pass on to the other enon of this writer, whic 
flow from this first one. 

i 
880.  XI.-BERRUYSR SAYS THAT JKSU8 CRRIST, DURING TEE THREE DAY8 H E  W M  IX 

aeerrr.cxalr, cgaax~ TO BE A wo MAN, AWD, O O N S W ~ ~ Y ,  WAE no mmm~ 
TAX BOX OF O D .  lLYD HTBgR GOD AGAIN RAISED HIM FROM THE DEAD, US OXCB 
YOBE GENXRATW HID& AXD A G N H  HADS ElM THE EON OF GOD. 

21. Om must have a great deal of patience to wade through all 
these extravagant falsehoods. Christ, he says, during the three 
da s he was in the sepulchre, ceased to be the natural Son of God: 
uPactum eet morte Christi, ut homo Christus Jesus, cum jam 
non esset homo vivens, a ue adeo pro triduo quo corpus ab Anima 9 se aratum jacuit in sepu chro, fieret Christus incapax illius a p  
peYlationis, Filius Dei (I); and he repeats the same thing In 
another part of his work, in different words: "Actions Dei unius, 
Filium suum Jesum suscitantis, factum est, ut Jesus qui desierat 
esse homo vivens, et consequenter Filius Dei, iterum viveret 
deinceps non moriturus." This error springs from that falae sup- 
position we have already examined, for eu posing that Jesus Christ . 3 was the Son of God subsisting in three eraons, that is the Son of 
the Trinity by an operation ad eztra, he was then a mere man, 
and as by death he ceased to be a living man, he also oeased to be 
the Son of God subsisting in three Persons; because if Jesus Christ 
were the Son of God, as first Person of the Trinity, then in him 
was the Word, which, being hypostatically united to his soul and 

(16) St. Greg. Nuim. in Orat. de Fide, post init. ( 1 )  Bermper, L 8, p. 63. 
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bod , could never be ae arated from him, even when his soul was 
by B ~ a t h  separated fiom Ris body. 

22. Sup osing, then, that J e s ~  Christ, dying, ceased to be the 
Son of GOB. Berruyer must admit that in those three days in which 
our Lord's body was se~nratcd' from his soul, the Dlvinity was 
se arated from hie body and soul. Let us narrow the proposition. 
d r i s t ,  he says, a m  made the Son of God, not because the Word 
sasumed his humanity, but because the Word was united to hie 
humanity, and .hence, he says, sa in the sepulchre he ceased to be 
a living man, his eoul being separated from his body, he was no 
longer the Son of God, and, therefore, the Word ceased to be 
united with his humanity. Nothin can be more false 
than thia, for the Word assumed and and inseparably 
united to himself in unity of 
Christ, and hence when our Lord died, and his most holy body 
wea laid in the tomb, the Divinit of the Word could not be 
separated either from the bod or t g e soul. This truth has been 
taught by St. Athanasius (A: L L  Cum Deitos neque Corpus in 
~ p u l c h r o  deeereret, neque ab Anima in inferno separaretur." St. 
Gregor of Nyssa writes (3) : " Deus qui totum hominem per suam 
cum il f o conjunctionem in naturam Divinam mutaverat, mortia 
tempore a neutra illius, quam semel assumpeerat, park recessit;" 
m d  St. Auguatin says (4) : " Cum credimus Dei Filium, qui 
aepultus est, profecto Filium Dei dicimua et Carnem, quse sola 
eepulta est." 

23. St. John of Damascus tells us the reason the soul of Christ 
had not a different subsistence from his body, is i t  waa the onc 
Person alone which sustained both: " Neaue enim unauam aut 
L i m a ,  aut Co ua culiarem atque a ~ e r 6 i  subsistentiaLdivemarn 
auheistentiam ha %.' uit (5). On that account, he says, as it was one 
Person which sustained the soul and body of Christ, although the 
aoul was separated from the body, still the Person of the Word 
could not be separated from them: " Corpus, et Anima amul ab 
initio in Verbi Persona existentiam habuerant, ac licet in morte 
divulsa herint, utrumque tamen eorum unam Verbi, qua eubsia- 
teret, sem er habuit." As, therefore, when Jesus descended into 
hell, the 4 ord descended, likewise, with his soul, ao, while hi8 
body was in the sepulchre, the Word was present, likewise ; and, 
therefore, the body of Christ wm fiee from corruption, as David 
foretold: L L  Nor wilt thou ve thy holy One to see corruption" 
(Psalm, xv. lo). And St. $ eter, as we read in the Acts (il. 27), 
shows that thin text was applied to our Lord lyina in his tomb. 
I t  is true, St. Hilay(6)  sap ,  that, when Christ diez, the Divinity 

(1) St. Athanaaios, oontnr Apollinar. L 1, m. 16. (3) St. Greg. Nyas. Orat. 1 in 
Christ. b u r .  (4) S t  Aog. Tract 78, in Joan, m. 2. (6 )  St. Jo. Da- L 3, de 

, 
Fide, c. 27. (6) S t  Hiiar. c 88, in Illatth. 
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left his body; but St. Ambrose (7) explains this, and saps, that 
all the Holy Doctor meant to say was, that, in the Paeslon, the 
Divinit abandoned the humanity of Christ to that great desola- 
tion, wiich caused him to cry out: L L  M God, my God, why hast 
thou forsaken me?" (Matt. xxvii. 46). l n his death, therefore, the 
Word abandoned his body, inasmuch as the Word did not pre- 
serve his life, but never ceased to be hypostatically united with 
him. Christ never, then, could cease to be the Son of God in the 
sepulchre, as Berruyer teaches; for it is one of the axioms of all Ca- 
tholic schools(l0) : " Quod aemel Verbum assumpmt,nunquam misitn 
-The Word, having once assumed human nature, never gives it 
up again. But when Berruyer admits, then, that the Word was 
united in the beoinning in unity of Peraon with the body and mu1 
of Jesus Christ, %ow can he afterwards say that, when the soul 
was se arated from the body, the Word waa no longer united with i the bo y ? This is a doctnne which, surely, neither he nor any 
one else- can understand. 

24. When Berruyer sa s that Jesus Christ, at his death, ceased 
to be the natural Son of 6 od, because he was no longer a living 
man, he must, consequently, hold that the humanity, previous to 
his death, was not sustained by the Person of the Word, but by 
ita own proper human subsistence, and was a Person distinct from 
the Person of the Word. But, then, how can he escape being 
considered a Nestorian, admitting two distinct Persons in Jesus 
Christ. Both Nestorius nnd Berruyer are expressly condemned 
by the Symbol promul ated in the Council of Constantino le, 5, K which says, that we are ound to believe in one God, the Fat er 
Almighty, and in one only-begotten Son of God, born of the 
Father before all ages, and consubstantial to the Father, who, for 
our salvation, came down from heaven, and became incarnate of 
the Virgin May,  suffered, was buried, and rose again the third 
day. It is, therefore, the only-begotten Son of God the Father, 
enerated by the Father from all eternity, and who came down 

t o m  heaven, that waa made man, died, and was buried. But, 
how could God die and be buried? you will say. By assumm 
human flesh, as the Council teaches. As another General ~ounc i f  
the Fourth of Latcran, says ($), as God could not die, nor suffer, 
by becoming man he became mortal and pasaible: "Qui cum 
secundum Divinitatem eit immortalis et impassibilis, idem ipse 
secundum humanitatem factus est mortalis et pasaibilis." 

25. As one error is always the arent of another, so Berruyer 
having said that Jesus Christ in t R e sepulchre ceased to be the 
natural Son of God, said, likewise, that when God raised Christ- 
man again from the dead, he again generated him, and made him 

(7) St. Ambrom L 10, in Lnc c 18. (8) Cont. Tonrnely, de Incam. 1. I,+ 2, 
p q .  487. ( 9 )  Cont. Lat. in cap. Fmiter, ds Snmm Trin. &c 
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Man-God, because, by raising him a,&, he caused him to be his 
Son, who, dying, ceased to be his Son. We have already N. 18) 
alluded to this fblaehood. He says: " Actione Dei unius, &ilium 
mum Jesum suscitantis, factum est, ut Jesus, qui desierat esse homo 
vivens, et consequenter Filius Dei, iterum viveret deinceps non 
moriturus." He says the same thing, in other words, in another 
place : "Delis Christum hominem resuscitans, homineln Deum iterato 

enerat, dum facit resuscitando, ut Filius sit, qui moriendo F'ilius etae 
fesierat"(l0). We should, indeed, be rejoiced to hear of this new 
dogma, never before heard of, that the Son of God twice became 
incarnate, and was made man-first, when he was conceived in the 
holy womb of thevirgin, and, again, when he arose from the tomb. 
W e  should, indeed, feel obliged to Berru er, for enlightening us on a 
po-int never before heard of in the ~ h u r c i .  Another consequence of 
this doctrine is, that the Blessed Virgin must have been twice made 
the Mother of God; for, as Jesus ceased to be the Son of God while 
id the tomb, so she ceased also to be the Mother of God at the same 
time, and then, after his resurrection, her Divine maternity was 
again restored to her. I n  the next paragraph we will examine even 
a more brainless error than this. I uee the expression, " brainless," 
for I think the man's head was more in fault than his conscience. 
A writer, who attacked Berruyer's errors, said that he fell into all 
these extravagancies, because he would not follow the Tradition of 
the Fathers, and the method they employed in the interpretation of 
the Scriptures, and the announcement of the unwritten Word of 
God, preserved in the works of' these doctors and pastors. I t  is on 
this account, as the prelate, the author of " The Essay," remarks, 
that Berruyer, in his entire work, does not cite one authority either 
from Fathers or theologians, although the Council of Trent (&a. iv. 
Dec. de Scrip. 8.) expressly prohibits the interpretation of the 
Sacred Writings, in a sense contrary to the generality of the 
Fathers. We now pass on to the examination of the next error- 
a most ~ernicious and enormous one. 

IU.-BEBBUYEB M Y 8  TEAT IT WAE THE EUMANITT AWXE 09 OEBIET THAT 
OBEYED, PRAYED, AND BL'FFERBD, M D  THAT HIJ3 OBLATlOXS, PBAYERB, M D  
XXDITATION8, WKBE NOT OPEWTIONB PHOCEKDINO FROM TRB WORD, lg A PWBICAL 
AND LFFICIKNT PB~PICIPLK, BUTTHAT, IN T H I ~  BENBE, THEY WPLLB ncnons YEWLX 
or ars nuaranrn. 

26. BRRRUYXR say0 that the operations of Jesw Christ were not 
roduced by the Word, but mere1 by his humanity, and that the a !ypostatic union in no wise tende to render the human nature of 

Christ a complete rinci le of the actions physically and super- 
naturally performet' by Kim. Here are his words: 1L   on aunt 
operstionea a Verbo elicitie . . . . . . . sunt operationes totius humani- 

(10) Berruyer, 1. 8 , p .  66. - 
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tatid' (1). He hadalready written (2) : " Ad complementurn mtem 
nstura Christi humans, in ratione principii agenhs, et actionee super 

physice sive su ernaturaliter producentis, unio hy ostatica nihil 
omnino oontulit! In anotherpeasage he eays that all t 1 e pro r i d o m  
regarding Christ, in the Scriptures, and es ecially in the ew Tes- 
tament, are directly and primarily verifie A' in the Man-God, or, in 
other words, in the humanit ofChrist, united to the Divinity, and 4 completed by the Word in t e unity of Person, and this, he saya, is 
the natural interpretation of Scripture: " Dico insu er, omnea et 
siagulas ejusdem propositiones, qwe aunt de Christo f esu in Scrip- 
turis sanctis, prmertim Novi lestamenti, sernper et ubique veri- 
ficsri directe et primo in homine Deo, sive in humanitate Chriqti, 
pivinittlti unita et Verbo, completa in unitate personre 
haec eat simplex obvia, et naturalis, Scripturaa lnterpretandi me o- 
dus," &c. (3). 

-.-*-*'r' 
27. I n  fine, he deduces from this, that it was the humanity alone 

of Christ that obe ed, and prayed, and suffered-that alone wm g endowed with all t e gifta necessary for operating free17 and meri- 
toriously, by the Divine natural and supernatural coheeion (concur- 
eus) : & &  Humanitm sola obedivit Patri, mla oravit, eola pwm eat, 
sola ornata fuit donis et dotibus omnibus neceasariis ad agendum 
libure et meritorie (4). Jesu Christi oblatio, oratio, et mediatio non 
sunt operationis a Verbo elicitae tamquam a principio phymco et 
efficiente, sed in eo sensu aunt operationes soliue humanitatis Chriati 
in wendo, et merendo per concursum Dei naturalcm et supernatu- 
mlem completae" (5). By this Berruyer deprives God of the infinite 
honour he received from Jesus Christ, who, being God, equal to the 
Father, became a servant, and sacrificed himself. H e  also deprives 
the merite of Jesus Christ of their infinite value, as they were the 
operations of hi3 humanity alone, according to him, and not per- 
formed by the Person of the Word, and, conscquently, he destroys 
thqt hope which we have in those infinite merits. Besides, he do= 
away with the strongest motive we have to love our Redeemer, 
which is the considcration that he, being God, and it being i m p s  
sible that he could suffer as God, took human flesh, that he might 
die and suffer for us, and thus satisf the Divine justice for our i: faults, and obtain for us grace and ife everlastin . But what is 
more important even, as the Roman Censor says, i (E it wan the hu- 
manity of Christ alone which obeyed, pra ed, and suffered, and if K the oblations, prayers, and mediation of C rist were not the opera- 
tions of the Word, but of his humanity alone, it follows that the 
humanity of Christ had subsistence of its own, and, consequently, 
the human Person of Christ was distinct from the Word, and that 
would make two Persons. 

(1) Bennper, L. 8, p. 68. (2) Idem. p. 22. (3) Idem. p. 18, 19. (1) Ben~iyer, 
1 . 8 , ~ . 2 0 , 2 1 , & 2 3 .  (5)Idem.p.53.  
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28. Berruyer concludes the a e last quoted, " Humhnitm sols 
obedivit," h., by these w o r r L L q l l e  (inquam) homo, qui hec 
omnia egit, et passus est libere et sancte, et cujus humanitaa in 
Verbo subsistebat, objectum est in recto immediatum omnium, qua  
de Christo aunt, narrationem" (6). It was the maxi, then, in Christ, 
and not the Word, that operated: " llle homo qui h sc  omnia egit." 
Nor is that cleared up by what he says immediately after : " Cujus 
humanitas in Verbo subsistebat;" for he never gives up his system, 
but constantly repeata it in his Dissertations, and clothes it in eo 
many curious and involved expressions, that it would be mfficient 
to turn a person's brain to study it. His system, aa we have pre- 
viously explained it, is, that Christ is not the Eternal Word, the 
Son, born of God the Father, but the Son, made in time by one 
God, subsisting in three Persons, who made him his Son by uniting 
him to the Divine Person; so that, ri orously speaking, he says he 
was formally constituted the Son o f God, merely by that action 
which united him with the Divine Person: b 6  Rigorose loquendo, 
per ipsam formaliter actionem unientem cum Persons Divine." He, 
therefore, says that God, by the action of uniting the humanity of 
Christ with the Word, formed the second filiation, and caused 
Christ-Man to become the Son of God, so that, according to his 
opinion, the union of the Word with the humanity of Christ waa, 
as it were, a means to make Christ become the Son of God. All 
this, however, is false, for when we speak of Jesus Christ, we cannot 
say that that man, on account of being united with a Divine Person, 
was made by the Trinity the Son of God in time; but we are 
bound to profess that God, the Eternal Word, is the Son, born of 
the Father from all eternity, born of the substance of the Father, as 
the Athanasian Creed says, " God, of the substance of the Father, 
born before all ages," for, otherwise, he never could be called the 
natural Son of God. He it is who, uniting to himself humanity in 
unitv of Person. haa alwavs sustained it. and he it is who ~erformed 
all :perations, kho, not4ithstandin ihat he was equd to God, 
emptied himself, and humbled himse to die on a cross in that flesh 
which he assumed. 

!f 

29. Benuyer's whole error consists in su posing the humanity 
of Christ to be a subject subsisting in iwe f 1; to which the Word 
was subsequently united. Faith and reason, however, would both 
teach him that the humanity of Christ was accessary to the Word 
which mumed it, as St. Augustin (7) explains: 6" Homo autem, 
quia in unitatem persona: accessit Verbo Anima et Caro." Ber- 
ru er, however, on the contrary, says that the Divinity of the 
d r d  waa accessary to the humanity; but he should have known, 
as Councils and Fathers teach, that the humanity of Jesus Christ 
did not exist until the Word carne to take flesh. The Sixth 
Council (Act 11) reproved Paul of Samosata, for teaching, with 

(6) B m y e r ,  1. 8, p. 68 & 96. (7) St. Aogua in Euchirid. c. 86. 
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Nestoriua, that the humanity of Christ existed previous to the In- 
carnation. Hence, the Council declared : " Simul enim cam, simul 
Dei Verbi caro h i t ;  simul animata rationabiliter, simul Dei Verbi 
caro animata rationabiliter." St. Cyril (8), in his Epistle to Neb 
torius, which waa approved of by the Council of Ephesus, writes: 
" Non enim primum vulgaris quis ism homo ex Virgine ortus est, 
in quem Dei Verbum deinde Se $ imiserit; sed in ipso utero cami 
unitum aecundum camem pro~enitum dicitur, utpote SUZ cami9 
generationem sibi ut propriam v~ndicans." St. Leo the Great (9), 
reprobating the doctrine of Eutyches, that Jesus Christ alone, 
previous to the Incarnation, was in two natures, says: " Sed hoc 
Catholics mentes auresque non tolerant.. . . . . . . . . .natura quippe 
nostra non sic asaumpta eat, ut prius creata postea sumeretur sed 
ut ipaa assumptione crearetur." St. Augustin, speakin4 of the 
glonous union of the humanity of Christ with the Divimty, says: 
" E x  quo esee Homo coe it, non aliud coepit esee Homo, quarn 
Dei Fllius" (10). And &. John of Damaacus (11) says : L6  Noo 
quemadmodum quidam falso pmdicant, mens ante carnem e x  
Virgine assumptarn Deo Verbo copulata est, et turn Christi nomen 
accepit." 

30. Berruyer, however, does not agree with Councils or Fathera, 
for all the passages of Scripture, he says, which speak of Jesus 
Christ are duectly verified in his humanity united to the Divinity: 
4 '  Dico insupere otnnes propositiones quae sunt de Chrieto in Scrip 
turis.. . . . . .verificari directe et primo in homine Deo, sive in hu- 
manitate Christi Divinitati unite," &c. (12). So that the primary 
object of all that is said rcgilrdin Christ is, according to him, 
Man-God, m d  not God-Man: ." a omo-Deus, non similiter Deus- 
homo objectum primnrium," &c. ; and again, as we have al- 
ready seen that Jesus Christ was formally constituted the natural 
Son of God, solely by that act which united him to the Word: 
" Per ipsam formaliter actionem unientem Jesus Christns consti- 
tuitur tantum E'ilius Dei naturalis." This, however, is totally false, 
for Jesus Christ is the natural Son of God, not on account of the 
act which united him to the Word, bnt because the Word, who is 
the natural Son of God, as generated by the Father from all eter- 
nity, assumed the humanity of Christ, and united it to himself in 
the unity of Person. Berruyer then imaoines that the humanity 
was the primary object in recto, and selfsubsisting, to whom the 
Word wa-9 united, and that by this union Christkian was subse- 
quently made the Son of God in time. Hence, he says, that the 
humanity alone obe ed,.prayed, and suffered: and it was that man 
(Christ), he says, w 4 o did. all those things: " Ille (inquam) homo 
qui hrec omnia egit. . . . .objecturn est in recto immediatum eorum, 
q u s  de Christo sunt," &c. In this, however, he is wrong. Faith 

(8) St. Cyril. Ep. 2, ad Nestor. (9) St. Leo, Ep. ad Julim. (10) St. Ang. in 
Enchi. c. 36. (11) St. Jo. Dam. L 4 Fide 01th. o. 6. (12) Ber~yer, L 8, p. 18. 
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tells us that we ought to regard as the primary object, the Eternal 
Word, who assulned the humanity of Christ, and united i t  to him- 
self hy ostatically in one Pcrson, and thus the soul and body of 
Jesus 8hri.t became the proper solll and body of the Word. 
When the Word, St. Cyril sa s assumed a human body, that body 
was no longer strange to the f i  ord, but was made his own: " Non 
est alienr~m a Verbo corpus suum" (13). This is what is meant 
by the words of the Creed; " H e  came down from heaven, and was 
incarnate, and was made man." Hence we, following the Creed, 
say God wss made man, and not as Berruyer says, man was made 
God; for this mode of expression would lead us to think that man, 
already subsisting, was united with God, and we should then, as 
Nestorius did, sup ose two Persons in Christ; but Faith teaches us 
that God was ma d!' e man by taking human flesh, and thus there is 
but one Person in Christ, who is both God and man. Neither is 
it lawful to say (as St. Thomas instructs us) (141, with Nestorius, 
that Christ was assumed Ly God as an instrument to work out 
man's salvation, since, as St. Cyril, quoted by St. Thomas, teaches, 
the Scripture will have us to believe that Jesus Christ is not an 
instrument of' God, but God in reality, made man: " Christum non 
tanquam instrumenti officio assumpturn dicit Scripture, sed tanquam 
Deum vere humanatum." 

31. W e  are bound to believe that there are in Christ two distinct 
natures, each of which has its own will and its own proper ope- 
rations, in opposition to the Monothelites, who held that there was 
but one will and one operation in Christ. But, on the other hand, 
it is certain that the operations of the human nature of Jesus Christ 
were not mere human operations, but, in the lan uaoe of the 
schools, Theczndric, that is, Divine-human, and chieIy %vine, for 
although, in every opemt.ion of Christ, human nature concurred, 
still all was subordinate to the Penon of the Word, which was the 
chief and director of all the operations of the humanity. The 
Word, says Bossuet, presides in all ; the Word overns all ; and the f Man, subject to the direction of' the Word, as no other move- 
ments but Divine ones; whatever he wishes and does is guided by 
the Word (15). St. Au stin says that as in us the soul governs 
the body, so in Jesus C f rist the Word governed his humanity: 
" Quid est homo?" says the Saint; " anima habens corpus. Quid 
est Christus? Verbu~n Dei habens hominem." St. Thomas says: 
" Ubicunque surtt plura ~igentia ordinata, inferius movetur a s u p -  . . 
non . .  . . . . .Sicut autem in homine puro corpus movetur ab ani- 
mo.. . . . .ita in Domino Jesu Christo humana natura movebatur et  
regebatur a Divina" (16). All, then, that Berruyer states on the 
subject is totally false: " Humanitas sola obedivit Patri, sola passa 
est, J w u  Chrieti oblatio, oratio, et lnediato non sunt operationes a 

(13) St. Cyr. Epist. ad Neetor. (14) St- Thorn. 3 p. qu. ?, ar. 6, ud 4. (15) Bor- 
suet, Disa Bintor. p. 2. (16) St. Thom. p. 3, q. 19, n. 1. 
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Verbo elicitti? tanquam a principio phymco e t  efficiente. Ad  com- 
plementum naturae Christ1 humane in ratione principji producentis, 
et action- mas sive physice sive supernaturaliter entis, nihil 
omnino contulit unio hypostatica." If, as the Roman % nsor says, 
i t  was the humanity alone of Chrivt that obeyed, pm ed, and suf- F fered; and if the oblation, prayers, and mediation o Jesus Christ 
were not operations elicited by the Word, but by hie humanity alone, 
eo that the hypostatic union had, in fact, added nothing to the hn- 
manity, for the completion of the principle of his operations, it 
follows that the humanity of our Redeemer operated by itself, and 
doing so must have had subsistence proper to itself, and a proper - 
~ersonalitv distinct from the Person of the Word. and thus we 
have, aa destorius taught, two Persons in Christ. 

' 

32. Such, however, is not the fact. All that Jesus Christ did 
the Word did, which sustained both natureq, and as God could not 
suffer and die for the salvation of mankind, he, as the Council of 
Lateran said, took human flesh, and thus became paseible and 
mortal: " Qui cum secundum Divinitatem sit i~nmortalis et im- 
passibilis, idem ipse secundum humanitatem factus est mortalis et  
passibill" I t  was thus t l~at  the Eternal Word, in the flesh he 
assumed, sacrificed to God hie blood and his life itself, and being 
equal to God became a mediator with God, as St. Paul eays, speak- 
ing of Jesus Christ: " In  whom we have redemption through h ~ s  
blood, the remission of sins; who is the image of the invisible 
God.. . ..for in him were d l  things created in heaven and on 
earth.. . . . . Because in him it has well pleased the Father that all 
fulness ehould dwell," &. (Col. i. 13). According to St. Paul, then, 
it is Jesus Christ who created the world, and in whom the plenti- 
tude of tho Divinitv dwells. .~~ ~ ~- ~ - -  

J ~ - ~ -  

33. One of &rruyer9s apologists says, however, that when hie 
master states, that the humanity alone of Christ obeyed, prayed, 
and suffered, that he then speaks of this humanity as the physical 
principle Quo, that is, the medium by which he operates, and this 

hysical principle belonged to the humanity alone, and not to the 
Lord,  for it is through his humanity that he suffered and died. 
But we answer, that the humanity, as the principle, Quo, could 
not act of itself in Christ, unless put in motion by the principle, 
Quod-that is, the Word, which waa the one only Person, which 
sustained the two natures. He it was who principally performed 
every action in the assumed humanity, although it was by means of . 
that he suffered, prayed, and died. That being the case, how can 
Berri~yer be defended, when he says that it was the humanity alone 
which prayed and suffered? How could he say that the obla- 
tions, prayers, and mediation of Christ were operations elicited by 
the Word? And, what ie even of greater consequence, how could 
he say that the hypostatic union had no influence on the actions of - 
Christ-Nihil omnino contulit unio hypostatica? I eaid already 
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that the Word was the principal agent in all operations. But, say 
those of the other side: Then, the humanity of Christ performed 
no operations? We answer that the Word did all; for, though 
the humanity might also act, still, as the Word was the sole Per- 
son sustaining and completing this humanit , he (the Word) per- 
formed every operation both of the soul ant! body, for both body 
and soul, by the unity of Person, became his own. Everything, 
then, which Jesus Christ did-his wishes, actions, and sufferings- 
all belowed to the Word, for it was he who determined everything, 
and his obedient humanity consented and executed it. Hence it 1s 
that every action of Chnst was holy and of intinite value, and 
capable . . .  of procuring - - every grace, and we are, therefore, bound to 
praise him for all. 

34. The reader, then, should totally banish from his mind the 
false idea which Berruyer (as the author of the " Essay" writes) 
wished to give us of Christ, that the humanity was a being, exist- 
ing of itself, to whom God united one of his Sons by nature; for, 
as will be seen, by referring back to N. 11, there must have been, 
according to him, two natural Sons-one, generated by the Father 
from all eternity; the other, in time, by the whole Trinity; but, 
then, Jesus Chnst, .s he teaches, was not, mperl speak~n t  the 
Word made incarnate, according to St. Jo  R n-" % he Wor waa 
made flesh'-but was the other Son of God, made in time. Thi j 
however, is not the doctrine of the Holy Fathers; they unanl- 
mously teach that it was the Word. St. Jerome writes: 
'I Anirna et C ~ I ~ O  Christi cum Verbo 1)ei una Persona est, unus 
Christusn (17). Sr. Anlbrose (I$), showing that Jesus Christ spoke 
sometixnes according to his Divine, and, at other times, according 
to his human nature, sa s: " Quasi Deus sequitur Divine, quia I Verbuln eat, quasi homo ~ c i t  hurnana." Pope Leo says: " Idem est 
qui mortem subiit, et sempiternus esee non desiitn(19). St. Augustin 
aays: " Jesub Christus Uei E'ilius est, et Deus, et homo. Deua 
ante omnia secula, horno in nostro seculo. Deus quia Dei Verbum, 
Dew enim erat Verbum: homo autem, quia in unitatem personae 
accessit Verbo Anima, et Caro . . . . . Non duo Filii, Deus, et homo, 
sed unua Dei Filius" (20). And, in another place (cap. 36): Ex 
quo homo esse ccepit, non aliud ccepit esse homo, quam Dei Filius, 
et hoc unicus, et ropter Deum Verburn, quod illo susce to car0 
factum est, utique beus.  . . . . ut sit Christus una pexona, eerbum 
et homo." The rest of the Fathers speak the same sentiments; 
but it would render the Work too diffuse to quote any more. 

35. The Holy See, then, had very good reasons for so rigorously 
and so fieuuentlv condemning Berruver's Book: for it not alone a 

contains many &rors, in opposition todthe doctrines of the Church, 

(17) St. Hieron. Tract. 49, in Joan. (18 )  St. Ambr. ap. St. Leon, in Ep. 184. 
(19) St. Leo, Sem. 66. ('LO) St. Augu. in Euchirid. c. 35. 
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but is, beaides, most pernicious, becawe it makea us lose that proper 
idea we should have of Jesus Christ. The Church teaches that the  
Eternal Word-that is, the on1 natural Son of God (for he had K but one natural Son, who is, t erefore, called the only-begotten, 
born of the substance of God the Father, the fint Person of the 
Trinity), was made man, and died for our salvation. Berruyer, o n  
the contrary, would have us to believe that Jesus Christ is not the  
Word, the Son, born of the Father from all eternity, but another 
Son, which only he and Hardouin knew anything about, or, rather, 
dreamed of, who, if their ideas were founded in fact, would have 
the name alone, and the honour of being called the Son of God ; 
for, in order that Jesus Christ should be the true natural Son of 
God, it was requisite that he should be born of the substance of the 
Father, but the Christ, according to Berruyer, was made in time 
by the whole Trinity. The  whole idea, then, we had hitherto 
formed of our Redeemer is totally changed. W e  considered him 
to be God, who, for our salvation, humbled himself to take human 
flesh, in order to suffer and die for us ; whereas Berruyer represents 
him to us, not as a God made man, but as a man made the Son of 
God, on account of'the union established between the Word and 
his Humanity. Jesus Christ crucified is the greatest proof of God's 
love to us, and the strongest motive we have to induce, na 
Paul sags, to force us, to love him-" For the charity o f ,  Christ as St. 
presseth us" (2 Cor. v. 14)-is to know that the Eternal Word, 
equal to the Father, and born of the Father, emptied himself, and 
humbled himself to take human flesh, and die on a c ros  for us; 
but, according to Berruyer's system, this proof of Divine love to us, 
and this most powerful motive for us to love him, falls to the ground. 
And, in fine, to show how different are Berruyer's errors from the 
truth taugkt by the Church: The  Church tells us to believe that 
Jesus Chnst is God, made man, who, for us, suffered and died, in 
the flesh he assumed, and who assumed it solely to enable him to 
die for our love. Berruyer tells us, on the contrary, that Jesus 
Christ is only a man, who, because he was united by God to one of 
the Divine l'ereons, was made by the Trinity the natural Son of 
God, and died for the salvation of mankind; but, according to 
Berruyer, he did not die as God, but as man, and could not be the 
Son of God at all, according to his ideas; for, in order to be the 
natural Son of God, he should have been born of the substance of 
the Father, but, according to Berruyer, he was a being ad extra, 
produced by the whole Irinity,  and if he was thus an external pro- 
duct, he could not have been anything but a mere creature; conse- 
quently, he must admit two distinct Persons in Christ-one Divine, 
and one human. In fine, if we held this man's doctrine, we could 
not say that God " loved us, and delivered himself up for us" (Ephes. 
v. 2) ;  for, according to him, i t  was not the Word " who delivered 
himself up for us," but t l ~ e  humanity ofChrist, honoured, indeed, by 
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the union with the Word, that alone it was which suffered, and 
was subjected to death. Let him kee these opinions to himself, 
however, for every faithful Catholic wi P 1 say, with Saint Paul: " I 
live in the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and delivered 
himself for men (Gal. ii. 20). And we will praise and love with all 
our hearts that God who, being God, made himself man, to suffer 
and die for every one of us. 

36. I t  is painful to witness the distortion of Scripture which 
Berruyer has recourse to in every part of his work, but more espe- 
cially in his Dissertations, to accommodate it to his false system, 
that Jesus Christ was the Son of one God, subsisting in three Per- 
sons. We have already (N.  7) quoted that text of St. Paul (Phil. 

ii- 5 ,  
: " Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ 

Jeaus, w o, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be 
equal with God, but emptied himself, taking the form of a servant," 
&c. Here is conclusive evidence to prove that the Word, equal to 
the Father, emptied himself, by taking the form of a servant, in 
becoming man. Berruyer says, on the contrary, that it was not the 
Word, not the Divine nature, which humbled ~tself, but the human, 
conjoined with the Divine nature: " Humiliat sese natura humam 
netura Divine physice conjuncta." Toconsider the Word humbled 
to become incarnate, and die on the cross, would, he says, be 
degrading the Divinity ; it should, therefore, he says, be on1 under- 
stood according to the communication of the idioms, an$ conse- 
quently, as referring to the actions of Christ after the hypostatic 
union, and, therefore, he says it was his humanity that was humbled. 
But in that case we may well remark, what is there wonderhl in 
the humiliation of humanit before God? That prodigy of love 

and meml which God ex6bited in his incarnation, and which 
astonishe both heaven and earth, was when the Word, the only- 
begotten Son of God, equal to the Father, emptied himself (minu- 
nivit), in becoming man, and, from God, became the servant of 
God, according to the flesh. I t  is thus all Fathere and Catholic 
I>octors understand it, with the exception of Berm er and Har- 
douin; and it is thus the Council of Chalcedon, a i so (Act. V.), -. declared that the Son of God, born of the Father, before all ages, 
became incarnate in these latter days (novi8eimds diebus), and 
suffered for our salvation. 

37. We will take a review of some other texts. St. Paul (Heb. 
i. 2) says, that God " in these days hath spoken to us by his Son 
. . . . . . b whom he also made the world." All the Fathers under- 
stand t&s, as referring to the Word, by whom all things were 
created, and who was afterwards made man ; but Bermyer explains 
the passage, " By whom he also made the world," thus: In consi- 
deration of w h w  God made the world. He explains the text of 
St. John, By him all things were made," in like manner, that in 
regard of him all thinga were made, so that he does not even admit 
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the Word to be the Chator. But hear St. Paul on the contrary. 
God, speaking to his Son, says: " Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever 
and ever. . . . . . In the beginning, 0 Lord, didst thou found the 
earth, and the works of thy hands are the heavens" (Heb. i. 8, 10). 
Here God does not say that he created the heavens and the earth 
m consideration or in regard of his Son, but that the Son himself 
created them; and hence St. Chrysostom remarks: " Nunquam 
profecto id asserturus, nisi conditorem Filium, non ministrum arbi- 
traretur, ac Patri et Filio par- esse intelligeret di nitates." f 38. David says: " The I ~ r d  hath said to me, t Ion art my Son ; 
this day have I begotten theen (Psalm, ii. 7). Berruyer eays that 
the expxqsion," This day have I begotten thee," has no reference 
to the eternal generation, as all understand it, but to the generation 
in time, of which he is the invcntor, when Jesus Christ was made 
in time the Son of one God, subsisting in three Persons. He thus 
explains the text, This day have I begotten thee :" I will be your 
Father, and you will be my Son-that is, according to the second 
filiation, made by the one God in three Persons, as he imagines. 

39. St. Luke says: " And, therefore, also the Holy which shall 
be born of thee shall be called the Son of God" (Luke, i. 35). Ber- 
ru er says that these words do not refer to Jesus Christ, as the 
d r d ,  but as man; for the expreseion Holy" is not adapted to 
the Word, but rather to humanity. All Doctors, however, under- 
&and by the Holy One, the Word, the Son of God, born before all 

YW . Bomet sagaciously remarks, that the expression, " Holy," 
w en it is only an adjective, properly speaking, is adapted to the 
creature; but when, as in the present case, it is a substantive, it 
means holiness essentially, which belongs to God alone. 

40. St. Matthew (xxviii. 19) tells us that Christ said to his dis- 
ciples: " Going, therefore, teach all nations, ba tizing them in the & name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the oly Ghost." Ber- 
ruyer says, then, that by the name of Father, the first Person 
of the Trinity is not meant, but the God of the Jews-that is, one 
God subsisting in three Persons; by the name of the Son, the 
Word is not undemtood, but Christ, as man, made the Son ofGod, 
by the act by which God united him to the Word. He says nothing . 
at all about the Holy Ghost. Now, by this doctrine the sacrament 
of Baptism is not alone deranged, b ~ t  totally abolished I may sa ; l because, according to him, we would not be baptized at first in t e 
name of the Father, but in the name of the Trinity, and Baptism, 
administered after this form, as all theologians hold, with St.Thomas, 
would be null and void (21). In the second lace, we would not 
be baptized in the name of the real Son of Go f -that is, the Word 
who became incarnate, but in the name of that Son invented by 
Berruyer, made in time by the Trinity-a Son which never did nor 

(21) St. Thoma4 8,p.  qu. 60, ark 8. 
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ever can exist, because there never was, nor ever will be, any other 
natural Son of God, unless that only-begotten one,.gencrated from 
all eternity from the substance of the Father, the principle, nnd first 
Person of the Trinit . The second generation, made in time, or, i to speak more exact y, the Incarnation of the Word, did not make 
Chrlst the Son ofGod, but united him in one Person with the true 
Son of God; that did not give him a Father but merely a Mother, 
who begot him from her own substance. Rigorously speakin k cannot be called generation, for the generation of the Son o God 
ie thnt alone which was from eternity. The humanity of Christ 
was not enerated by God, but was created, and was bepotten solely 
b the f i rgin Mary. Bermyer says thnt the BlessedVirgin is the 
dother of God by two titles-first, by begetting the Word, and 
second1 ,by giving Christ his humanit , since, as he says, the union i eatsblis ed between this humanity an i the Word has caused Jesus 
Christ to be made the Son of God. Both reasons, however, are 
false, for first me cannot say that the Bleesed Virgin begot the 
Word, for the Word had no Mother, but only a Father, that is God. 
Mary merely begot the Man, who was united in one Person with 
the Word, and it is on that account that she, the Mother of Man, is 
justly called the true Mother of God. His second reason is equally 
false, that the Blessed Virgin has contributed, with her substance, 
to make Jcsus Christ become the Son of God, one subsiding in three 
Perurn, for, as we have proved, this supposition is total1 false, so 
that, by attributing thus two maternities to the Blewed Birgin. he 
doea away with it altogetller, for one destroys the other. Berruyer 
mangles several other texts, but I omit them not to weary the reader 
with mch folly any longer. 

QLO. IV.- n R A c L e e  WBOUORT BY JEBUB C H B ~  WEBE BOT PERPOIWED BY ma 
OWN POWERS, BUT OBTAINELI F R O l  RIB PATREB B Y  RIB PRAYERR 

41. BERRUYBR says that Jesus Christ wrou ht his miracles in this 
sense alone, that he operated, with a beseec f ing power, by means 
of his prayers : L L  Miracula Christus efficit, non precatio. . . . . . .prece 
tamcn et postulatione. . . . . . .eo unice sensu dicitur Christus miracu- 
lorum effector." In  another place he says that Christ, as the Son 
of God (but the Son in his sense-that is, of one God subsisting in 
three Persons), had a right, by his divinity, that his prayers should 
be heard. Remark the expression, "his prayers.* Therefore, 
according to Berruyer, our Saviour did not work miracles by his 
own power, but obtained them from God by his prayen like any 
other holy man. This doctrine, however, once admitted, me should 
hold with Nestorius, that Christ was a mere human enon, distinct 
from the Person of the Word, who, being God, equa l' to the Father, 
had no neceasit of b e g ~ n g  the Father to p a n t  him power to work 
miracles, since x e had all power himself. This error Bprings from 
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the former capital ones we have refuted-that is, that Christ is no t  
the Word, but is that Son of God existing only in his imagination, 
his Son merely in name, made in time by God, subsisting in three 
P m s m ,  and also that in Christ it was not the Word that o rated, 
but his humanity alone : " Sola humanitas obedivit, so a passa 
est," &c. 

P" 
42. He was just as much astray in this proposition that Chrbt  

wrought miracles merely by pra er and supplication as he was in K his previous statements. St. T omas,-the prince of theologians, 
teaches " that Christ wrought miracles by his own power, and not 
by prayer, as others did" (1). And St. Cyril says that he proved, 
by the very miracles he wrought, that he was the true Son of God, 
since he erformed them not by the power of another, but by his 
own: L L  J o n  acci lebat alienam virtutem." Only once, says St. i Thomas (2), did e show that he obtained from his Father the 
power to work miracles, that was in the resurrection of Lazarus, 
when imploring the power of his Father, he said: " I know that 
thou heareet me always, but because of the peo le who stand about 
have I said it, that they may believe that thou 1 ast sent men (John, 
xi. 42). But, as the holy Doctor remarks, he did this for our in- 
struction, to show us that in our necessities we should have recourse 
to God as he had. St. Ambrose then tella us not to imagine, from 
this fact of Lazarus, that our Saviour prayed to his Father for power 
to perform the miracle, as if he had not power to work it himself; 
that prayer, he says, wlts intended for our instruction : " Noli insi- 
diatnces aperire aures, ut putes Filium, Dei quasi i n h u m  rogare, 
ut impetret quod implere non possit. . . . . ..ad prsecepta virtutis 
suae nos informat exemplo" (3). St. Hilary says just the same ; 
but he also assigns another reason: Christ, he says, did not require 
to pray, but he did so to make us believe that he was in reality 
the Son of God: " Non prece eguit, pro nobis, oravit, ne Filius 
iporareturn (4). 

43. St. Ambrose (5) remarks, that when Jesus Christ wished, he 
did not ray, but commanded, and all creatures obeyed-the sea, 
the win 1 s, and diseases. He commanded the sea to be at rest, and 
it obeyed: " Peace, be still" (Mark, iv. 39). He commanded that 
diseuse should leave the sick, and they were made whole: " Virtue 
went out from him, and healed all" (Lukc, vi. 19). He himself 
tells us that he could do, and did, ever thing equal to his Divine 
Father: L L  For whatsoever things he ( t  i e Father) doth, thcse the 
Son also doth in like manner.. . . . ..For as the Father raiseth up 
the dead, and giveth life, so the Son also giveth l i e  to whom he 
mill" (John, v. 19,21). St. Thomas says (6) that the miracles alone 
which Christ wrought were sufficient to make manifest the Divine 

(1) S t  Thomas, 3, p. q. 44, art. 4. (2) Idem, ibid. pu 21, art 1, ad. 1. (8) St. 
Ambros. in Luc (4) S t  Hilar. L 10, de Trinit ( 6 )  S t  Ambros. I. 8, da 
c 4. (6) St. Thom. 8, p. q. 48, arL 4. 
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power which he possessed: " Ex hoc ostendebatur, quod haberet 
virtutem corequalem Deo Patri." This was what our Lord said to 
the Jews when they were about to stone him: " Many good worka 
have I showed from my Father, for which of those works do you 
stone me?" The Jews answered him : " For a good work we stone 
thee not, but for blssnphemy, and because that thou, being a man, 
maketh thyeelf God. Jesus answered them : " You say, thou 
blas hemest, because I said I am the Son of God. If 1 do not the 
wor e s of my Father, believe me not; but if I do, though ou will 
not believe me, believe the works," &. (John, r. 32, &.) 6 e  have 
said enough on this subject. 

BEQ. V.--TBE HOLY GHOST WAS NOT B E X T  TO TEE APOSl'LEa BY JBSCS CnIUSl', BUT 
BY THE FATH&R ALOWE. AT THE PRAYPR OF CIXRIBT. 

44. BERRUYRR says that the Holy Ghost was not sent to the 
Apqotles by Jesus ~ 'hr is t ,  but b the Father, at  his prayer: " Ad 
orationem Jesu Christi, quae vo 7 untatis ejus efficacis signum erit, 
mittet Pater S~ir i tuln  Sanctum. Quae auaai r a ~ t i m  delibavimus de " I 

Jesu Christo Aissuro Spiritum Sanctum, quateLus homo Deus est 
Patrem rogaturus." 

45. This error is also a necessary consequence of the former ones; 
that is, Jesus Christ, the Word, did not operate, but the humanity 
alone, or the Man made the Son of one God subsisting in three 
Persons, by reason of' the union of the Person of the Word with the 
humanit ; and from thia false supposition he deduces this present 
falsehoo8, that the Holy Ghost was not sent by Jesus Christ, but 
by the Father, at the prayer of' Jesus Christ. If he said that the 
Holy Ghost does not proceed from the Word, but from the Father 
alone, he would fall into the Greek heresy already refuted (Ref. iv.) ; 
but he rather leans to the heresy of Nestorius, who, admitting two 
Persons in Christ, a Divine and a human Person, said, consequently, 
that the Divine Person dwelling in Jesus Christ, together with the 
Father, sent the Holy Ghost; and the human Person in Christ ob- 
tained from the Father, by his prayers, that the Holy Spirit should 
be sent. Berruyer does not expressly say this; but when he asserts 
that the Holy Ghost was not sent b Jesus Christ, only by his 

rayer alone, he appears to believe, eit E er that there is no D~vine 
gemon in Christ at all, or that there are two Persons-one Divine, 
which sends, of himself, the Holy Ghost; the other human, which 
obtains, by his y y e r s ,  that he ma be sent. H e  shows that that 
is his opinion, w en he says that in Jesus Christ it was the humanity 
alone that acted and suffered, that is, the Man alone made in time 
the Son of God by the whole three Persons. This was not, certainly, 
the Word who was born of the Father alone before all ages. But 
the word, he says, was already united to the humanity of Christ in 
unity of Person; but then me should remen~ber, that according to 

2 R 
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his opinion the Word had nothin to do, for it was only the 
humanity that acted in Christ. #hat being the use, of' wlut 
service was the union of the Word in unity of Person with the 
humanit ? Merely, as he said, that by means of the hypostatic 
union C z rist might be made the Son of God, of the three Divine 
Persons; and hence, he says, the o rations of Christ were not C elicited by the Word, but merely by is humanity, and the hypos- 
tatic union gave no value to his actions: " in ratione principii 
agentis . . . . . unio hypostatica nihil omnino contulit." 

46. With what face could Berruyer assert that the Holy Ghost 
was not sent by Jesus Christ, when he himself several times eaid he 
was, and promised his Apostles that he would send them the Para- 
clete: " But when the Paraclete cometh, whom I will send you 
from the Father, the Spirit of truth, who proceedeth from the 
Father" (John, xv. 26); " For if I go not, the Paraclete will not 
come to you; but if I go, I will send him to you" (John, xvi. 7). 
Listen to this! Christ says that he sent the Holy Ghost; and 
Berruyer says that the Holy Ghost was not sent by him, but only 
at his prayer. Perhaps he will argue that Christ himself said: '' I 
will ask the Father, and he shall ive you another Paracletew 
(John, xiv. 16). But we answer w i i  St. Augustin, that Christ 
then spoke as man; but when he spoke as God, he said not once, 
but several times, " whom I will send to you." And again he s a p :  
" The Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in 
my name, he will teach you all things" (John, xiv. 26). St. Cyril, 
explaining this text, says, " in my name,)' that is, by me, because 
he proceeds from me. I t  is certain the Holy Ghost could not be 
sent unless by the Divine Persons alone, who were his Principle, 
the Father and the Son. If, then, he was sent b Jesus Christ, 
there can be no doubt that he was sent by the word: who operated 
in Jesus Christ, and the Word being equal to the Father, and with 
the Father, co-principle of the Hol Ghost, had no necessity to pray K to the Father (as Berrnyer says) t at he might be sent; for aa the 
Father sent him, so did he likewise. 

47. THOSE writers who have refuted Berruyer's work remark 
several other errors which, though they may not be clearly opposed 
to Faith, still, in my opinion, are most extravagant, and total1 
opposed to the general opinion of Fathers and theologians. 1 wifi 
here refute some of the most strange and reprehensible. 

48. I n  one place he says: " Revelatione deficieute, cum nempe 
Deus ob latentes causas earn nobis denegare vult, non est cur non 
teneamur saltem objecta credere, quibus religio naturalis fundatur." 
Speaking here of the revelation of the mysteries of the Faith, he says, 
that should no such revelation be made to us, we are, at all events, 
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obli ed to believe those objects on which natural religion is based. 
Ant then he assigns the reasons subsequently : $' Re!igiofure na- 
turalis. si Deus ea sola contentus esse voluisset. DroDnam dem. ac 
revelationem suo habuisset modo, quibus ~e;s  ilpse in fidelkrn 
cordibus, et animo inalienabilia jura sua exercuisset." Now the 
extravagance of this doctrine is only equalled by the confused man- 
ner in which it is stated. I t  would appear that he admits that true 
believers can be found professing mere natural religion alone, which, 
aocording to him, has, in a certain way, its own faith, and its own 
revelation. Then in mere natural reli 'on there must be a faith B and revelation with which God is satis ed. But, says Berruyer's 
friend, he intends this a mere h othesis; but this does not render 
it less objectionable, for it woul 81 ead us to believe that God would 
be satisfied with a religion purely natural, without faith in the 
merits of Jesus Christ, and sufficient to save its professors. St. 
Paul answers this, however, for he says: "Then Christ died in 
vain" (Gal. ii. 21). I f  natural religion be sufficient to save those 
who neither believe nor hope in Jesus Christ, then he died in vain 
for man's salvation. St. Peter, on the contrar , says that salvation 
can only be obtained in Christ: " Neither is t i ere salvation in any 
other. Pot there is no other name under heaven given to men 
whereb we must be saved" (Acts, iv. 12). If  any infidels, either 
under t 1 e New or Old Law have been saved, it has only been be- 
cause the knew the grace of the Redeemer, and hence St. Augus- 
tin says &at it was granted to no person to live according to God, 
and save his soul, to whom Jesus Christ has not been revealed, 
either as promised or already come : " Divinitus autem provisu~n 
fuisse non dubito, ut ex hoc uno sciremus etiam per alias Gentes 
esse potuiaae, gui secundum Deum vixerunt, eique placuerunt, per- 
tinentes ad spritualem Jerusalem: quod nemini concessum fuisse 
credendum est, nisi cui divinitus revelatus est unus Mediator Dei, 
et hominum homo Christus Jesus, qui venturus in came sic antiquis 
Sanctis prrenunciabatur, quemadmodum nobis venisse nuntiatus 
est" (1). - 

49. This is the faith required for the just man to live always 
united with God: " The just man liveth by faith," says the Apos- 
tle: '$ But that in the law no man is justified with God i t  is mani- 
fest, because the just man liveth by faith" (Gal. iii. 11). No one, 
says St. Paul, can render himself just in the sight of God, by the 
lnw alone, which imposes commandments, but gives no strength to 
fulfil them. Neither can we, since the fall of Adam, fulfil them 
merely by the strength of our free will; the nsistance of grace is 
requisite, which we should implore from God, arid ho e for through 
the mediation of our Redeemer. "Ea quippe fi 1 ep," says St. 
Augustin (2), "justos sanavit antiques, qua: sanat, et nos, idest 

(1) St. Aug. I. 18 de C. D. r. 47. (2) St. All%. rle Nut. et  Gmt. p. 149. 
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Jau-Christi, fides mortis ejus." In another passqe he tells us the 
reason of this (3) : " Quia sicut credimus nos Chnstum venisse, sic 
illi venturum : sicut nos mortuum. ita illa moriturum." Where the 
Jews went astray was in presuming, without prayer, or faith in a 
Mediator to come, to be able to observe the law imposed on them. 
When God commanded Moses to ask them if they wished to per- 
form all that he would reveal to them, they answered: " All that 
the Lord hath spoken, we will do" (Exod. xix. 8). But after this 
promise our Lord said to them: " Who shall give them to have 
such a mind to fear me, and to keep all my commandments a t  all 
times?" (Deut. vi. 29.) They sa that they desire to fulfil the com- 
mandments, but who will give t Z em power to do so? By this God 
means that if they had the presumption to hope to fulfil them, 
without praying for Divine assistance, the could never accomplish 
it. Hence it was that immediately after t ey forsook the Lord, and 
adored the golden calf. 

K 
50. The  Gentiles, who, by power of their own wills alone ex- 

ected to make themselves just, were even more blind than the 
Qews. What more has Jupiter, says Seneca, than other good men, 
only a longer life? " Jupiter quo antecedit virum bonun~? diutius 
bonus est. Sapiens nihilo se minoris aestimat, quod virtutes ejus 
spatio breviore clauduntur" (4). And again he sa s Jupiter despisea 
worldly things, because he can make no use of t K em, but the wise 
man depises them, because it is his will to do 80: "Jupiter uti illis 
non potest, Sapiens non vult" (5). A wise man, he says, is like a 
God in everything, only that he is mortal : I L  Sapiens, excepta mor- 
talitate, sirnilis Deo" (6). Ciccro said we could not lory in virtue, 
if it was given to us b God: L1 De virtute recte Toriamur, quod d % non contingeret, si id onum a Deo, non a nobis, aberemusn (7). 
And again he says: " Jovem optimum maximum appellant, non 
quod nos justos, sapientes eficiat, sed quod incolumes, opulentos," 
&c. See here the ride of those wise men of the world, who said 
that virtue and wi om belonged to themselves, and did not come - - 2 
from God. 

51. I t  was this pre~umption which blinded them more and more 
ever day. The xnost learned among their sages, their philoso hers, I as t ey had a greater share of pride, were the most b l i n t  and 
although the light of nature taught them to know that there was 
but one God, the Lord and Creator of all things, still, as the A ostle 
says, they did not avail themselves of it to t h w k  and raise d b d  as 7 they ought: " Because that, when they knew God t ley have not 
glorified him as God, or given thanks: but became vain in their 
thoughts, and their foolish heart was darkened. For profess- 
ing themselves to be wise they became fools" (Rom. i. 21). The  

(3) St. Aug. de Nupt. et Concup. L 2, p. 113. (4) Seneca, Epiat 73. (6) Idem. 
de Coustal~tia SAP. c. 8. (6) Ide111. Epi~t. 53. ( 7 )  Ciceru de Nut. Ueor. p. 253. 
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presumption of their own wisdom increaaed their folly. Nay, so 
eat mas their blindness that they venerated as gods not only then 

glow-mortals, but the beasts of the field: 4 L  And they changed the 
glory of the incorruptible God into the likeness of the image of a 
corruptible man, and of birds and four-footed beasts and of creeping 
things" (ver. 22.) Hence i t  was that God deservedly abandoned 
them to their own wicked desires, and they slavishly obeyed their 
most brutal and detestable passions: L L  Wherefore God gave them 
up to the desires of their heart, unto uncleanness," &c. (ver. 24.) The  
most celebrated amone the ancient sages is Socrates. who. i t  is 

C 

aaid, was persecuted Cy the idolatere, for teaching that therk was 
but one supreme God, and still he called them who accused him of 
not adoring the gods of his country calumniators, and ordered his 
disciple Xenophon before his death to sacrifice a cock he had in his 
house, in honour of Esculapius. St. Augustin tells us (8) that Plato 
thpught sacrifices ought to be offered to a multiplicity of gods. The 
most enlightened among the Gentiles, the great Cicero, though he 
knew there waa on1 one supreme God, still wished that all the 
gods recognized in R ome should be adored. Such is the wisdom 
of the sages of Paganism, and mch is the faith and natural religion 
of the Gentiles which Bcrruver exalts so much that he savs that i t  - - -  ~ 

could, without the knowledge of Jesus Christ, make pelple good 
and innocent, and adopted children of God. 

52. W e  now proceed to examine the other foolish opinions of 
this work. H e  says: " Relate ad cognitiones explicitis, aut media 
necessaria. ause deficere Doseent. ut  eveherentur ad ado~tionem - A 

filiorum, dignique fierent Ealorum remuneratione, pra.udere de- 
bemus, quod viarum ordinariarum defectu in animabus rectis ac 
innocentlbus bonus Dominus cui deservimus, attenta Filii sui 
mediatione, opus suum perficeret quibusdam omnipotentiae rationi- 
bus, quas liberum ipsi est nobia haud det..ere7'(9). H e  says, 
then, that when the means necessary for salvation are wanting, we 
ought to resume that God will save the souls of the upright and 
innocent 1 y certain measures of his omnipotence, which he haa not 
revealed to us. What an immensity of folly in few words! He  
calla those souls upri h t  and innocent who have no knowledge of B the means necessary or salvation, and consequently, know nothing 
of the mediation of the Redeemer-a knowledge of which, aa we 
have seen, has been, at all times, necessary for the children of 
Adam. Perhaps, these upri h t  and innocent souls were created 
before Adam himself, for, i f they were born after his fall, they 
are undoubtedly children of wrath. How, then, can they be 
exalted up to the ado tion of the children of God, and, without 
faith in Jesus Christ g u t  of whom there is no salvation), and 
without baptism, enter into heaven, and enjoy the beatific vision 

(4) St. Aug. de Chit. Del. L 8, c. 12. (9) Bermper, t. 1, p. 58. 
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of God? We have always believed, and do still, that there is n e  
other way of obtaining salvation, but by the mediation of Christ. 
He himself sa s: " I am the way, the truth, and the lifen (John, 
xiv. 6). An d again : " I am the door; by me, if any man go in, 
he shall be saved" (John, x. 9). St. Paul says: " For by him we 
have access to the Father" (Ephes. ii. 18). B u ~ ~ u y e r ,  however, 
tells us that there is another way-a hidden one, by which God 
saves those upright solils who live in the religion of nature-a way, 
of which neither Scripture, Fathers, nor Ecclesiastical Writem tell 

All grace and hope of salvation ia romised to 
~ a ~ ~ ~ d " f " t f r o u g h  the mediation of Jesus Christ. f f  you read 
Selvaggi, the annotator of Mosheim (lo), you will see that all the 
prophecies of the Old Testament, and even the historical fscu 
narrated, all speak of this in a prophetic aense, as St. Paul mys: 
"These things were done in a figuren (1 COT. x. 6). Our Saviour 
himself proved to the disci Ies, in the journey to Emmaus, that 
all the Scriptures of the 0 1  i Law spoke of him: " Beginning at 
Moses and all the prophets, he expounded to them in all the 
Scri tures t,he things that were concerning him" (Luke, xxiv. 27). 2' An still Berruyer says, that souls, under the law of nature, were 
adopted as  children of God, without any knowledge of the media- 
tion of Jesus Christ. 

33. How could those ersons obtain the ado tion of the children R R of God without Jesus C rist, when it is he w o has given to the 
fkithful the power " to become the chilclren of God." Berruyer 
says: " Quod adoptio prima, eaque gratuito, cujus virtute a b  
Adamo usque ad Chriatum, intuitu Christi venturi fideles omnos 
sive ex Ismel, sive ex Gentibus facti sunt filii Dei, non dederit 
Deo nisi filios minores semper et parvulos usque ad tempus pm-  
Gnitum a Patre. Vetus hac itaque adoptio praeparabat aliam, et 
noram quasi arturiebat adoptionem superioris ordinis." He then 
admits two a 1 opt ions the  first and the second. The latter is that 
which exists in the New Law ; the former, that by which all those 
who have received the Faith among the Jews or Gentiles, in regard 
to the promised Messiah, and these were only, as i t  were, younger 
children of God, minors. This ancient adopbon, he said, prepared, 
and, we may say, brought forth, another one of a superior order; 
but those who were adopted under this ancient one scarcely 
deserved to be named among the faithful: " Vix filiorum nomen 
obtinerent." I t  would take volumes to examine a11 the extrava- 
gant opinions and extraordinary crotchets of this writer, which 
\\.ere never heard of by theologians before. TIie adoption of the 
children of God, as SL. Thomas says (11), gives them a right to a 
share in his birthlight-that is, eternal beatitude. Now, supposing 
I<ernlyer'e system to be true, as the ancient adoption was of an 
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inferior order, we ask, would it give a right to entire beatitude, or 
only to an inferior or partial sort, corresponding to the adoption? 
I t  is quite enough to state such paradoxical opinions, and the 
reader will erceive that they refute themselves. T h e  truth of the 
matter is, t g at there never was but one true religion, which never 
had any other object but God, nor no way of approaching to God 
unless through Jesus Christ. I t  is thc blood of Jesus Christ 
which has taken away all the sins of the world, and saved all 
those who are saved, and it is the grace of Jesus Christ that has 
given children to God. Berruyer says, that the natural law in- 
spired faith, hope, and charity. What folly I These divine virtues 
are gifts infused by God ; and how, then, could they be ins ired 
by the law of nature? Why, Pelagius himself never went so ar ns 
that. 

F 
54. I n  another place, he says: " Per annos quatuor mille quot- 

quot fuerunt primogeniti, et  sibi successerunt in hereditate nominis 
illius, Mliua Horninis, debitum nascendo contraxerunt." And 
again : " Per Adami hominum Parentis, et  Primooeniti lapsum 
oneratum est nomen illud, sancto quidem, sed poena?i debito satis- 
faciendi Deo in rigore justitis, et eccata hominutn expiandi." 
Berruyer then says that, for four t E ousand years, the first-born 
were obliged to make satisfaction for the sins of mankind. This 
opinion would bear rather heavy on me, as I have the misfortune 
to be the first-born of my famil , and it would be too hard that I r should make atonement, not on y for my own manifold sins, but 
also for the crimes of others. But can he tell us where this obliga- 
tion is laid down. He  appears to think that the law of nature 
imposed it: " Erat praeceptum illud quantum ad substantiam natu- 
rale." But no one with a grain of sense will admit this to be a - ~ -~ - -  .~ 

precept of the law of natug, when neither the Scriptures nor the 
Canons of the Church make any allusion to it. I t  is nol, then, im- 
posed by the 1hw of nature, xior by any ositive command of God, 
for all children of Adam, as well as the f!' rst-born, are born with the 
guilt of ori 'nal sin (with the exception of our Lord and his Im- 
maculate g t h e r ) ,  and all are equally bound to have themselves 
cleaned from this stain. 

55. Berruyer leaves the first-born alone, then, and applies this 
new doctrine of his to our Lord. All those, he says, from whom 
Jesus Christ sprung, were first-born down to Joseph, and hence, in 
the person of Christ, by the succession inherited from St. Joseph, 
all the rights, and all thc debts of his firstborn ancestors were 
united ; but as none of these could satisfy the Divine justice, the 
Saviour, who alone could do so, was bound to make satisfaction for 
all, for he was the chief among the fint-born, and on that account, 
he says, he mas culled the Son of hlnn. This title, however, St,. 
Augustin says, was a plicd to our Lortl us a title of hulniliry, and 
not of majority or obigation. As the Son of Man, then, he sup ,  
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he was the firstborn among men; and as the Son of God, he was 
bound, according to the r~gour of justice, to sacrifice himself to 
God for his glory, and the salvation of mankind: b b  Debitum con- 
traxerat in ngore justitiae fundatum, qui natus erat Filius hominis, 
homo Primogenitus simul Dei Unigenitus, ut se Pontifex idem, e t  
hostia ad gloriam Dei restituendam, salutemque hominum redimen- 
dam Deo Pntri suo exhiberet." Hence, he aays that Christ, by a 
natural recept, was bound, ez condigno, to satisfy the Divine Justice 
by his %assion: " Offerre Se tamen ad satisfaciendum Deo ex  con- 
digno, et ad expiandum hominis peccatum, uo satis erat passione 
sua, Jesus Christus Filius hominis, et ~ i l i u s b e i  p-epto naturali 
obli abstur." Christ, therefore, he says, as the Son of Man, and I the rst-born of man, contracted a debt, obliging him, in rigorous 
ustice, to atone to God, by his Passion, for the sins of mankind. 

b e  answer, that our Saviour could not, either as the Son of Man, 
or first born of man, contract this strict obligation to make satis- 
faction for mankind. He could not be obliged, as the Son of Man, 
for it would be blasphemous to assert that he incurred original sin: 
" Accepit enim hominem," says St. Thomas (l;?), " absque peccato." 
Neither could he be obliged to it, as the firstrborn among men. It 
is true, St. Paul calls him the first-born among many brethren; 
but we must understand in what sense the Apostle applies this 
term. The text says: "For whom he foreknew lie also redes- 1 tinatcd to be made conformable to the image of his Son, t at he 
might be the first-born among many brethren" (Rom. viii. 29). 
The Apostle here instructs us, that those whom God has foreseen 
will be saved, he has predestined to be madelike unto Jesus Christ, 
in holineas and patience, poor, despised, and persecuted like him 
on earth. 

56. Berruyer, however, asserts, that according to strict justice 
Christ could not be the mediator of all mankind, if he was not at 
the same time Man-God, and the Son of God, and thus make full 
satisfaction for the sins of man. But St. Thomas says (13) that 
God could be satisfied in two ways in regard to man's sin, per- 
fectly and imperfect1 -perfectly, by the srrtisfnction t' Fen him by a Divine Person, suc 1 as was given him by Jesus C rist ; imper- 
fectly, by accepting the satisfaction which man himself could make, 
and which would be sufficient, if God wished to accept it. St. 
Augustin says those are fools who teach that God could save 
~nttnkind in no other manner, unless by becoming man himself, and 
suffering all he did. He could do so if he wished, saps the Saint; 
but then their folly would not be satisfied : ' " Sunt stulti gui di- 
Clint: ' Non poterat aliter sapientia Dei homines liberare, nisl eusci- 
pcret hominem, et a peccatoribus omnia illa pateretur. Quibus 
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dicimus, poterst omnino ; sed si aliter faceret, aimiliter vestrze stulti- 
tire dis hceret' "(14). 

57. guch being the case, it is insufferable to hear Bern er assert 
that Christ, as the Son of Man, and first-born of man, g ad con- 
tracted, in rigorous justice, the obligation of sacrificing himself to 
God, by dying for the satisfaction of man's sins, and obtaining 
salvation for them. I t  is true in another place he says that the 
Incarnation of the Son of God was not a matter of necessity, but 
mere1 proceeded from God's goodness alone ; but then he contra- 
dicts I imself (see n. 55). No matter what his meaning was, one 
thing is certain-that Christ suffered for us, not because he was 
obliged to do so b necessity, but of hi own free will, because he 
voluntarily offeredhimself up to suffer and die for the salvation of 
mankind: " He was offered because it was his own will" (Isaias, 
liii. 7). He says himself: " I lay down m life.. . . . .no man taketh 
it away fmm me, I lay it down of mysel& (John, r. 17, 18). I n  
that, says St. John, he shows the extraordinary love he bore to 
mankind, when he sacrificed even his life for them: " I n  this we 
have known the charity of God, because he hath laid down his life 
for us. This sacrifice of love was called his decease by Moses and 
Elias on the Mount of Thabor : They spoke of his decease, which 
he should accomplish in Jerusalem." 

58. I think I have said enou h about Berruyer's errors; the 5 chief and most ernicious of all, t e first and third, I have rather 
d i h l y  refute8. In  these the fanatical author labours to throw 
into confusion all that the Scriptures and Councils teach regarding 
the great mystery of the Incarnation, the foundation of Christi- 
anity itsew and of our salvation. 

In conclusion, I protest that all tnat 1 nave wnttenin this Work, 
and especially in the Refutation of Heresies, I submit to the judg- 
ment of the Church. My only glory is, that I am her obedient 
child, and as such I hope to live and die. 

(14) St. An@ lib. de Agone Christiano, a 11. 

END OF TllE REFUTATION. 
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E X I I ' O R T A T I U N  T O  C A T H O L I C S .  

DEAR H E A D E R - L ~ ~ V ~  heretics in their wilful blindnesg-I mean 
wilful when they wish to live deceived-and pay no attention to 
the fallacies by which they would deceive . Hold on by the 
aure and firm anchor of the Catholic ChurcK::hrough which God 
has promised to teach IU the true faith. W e  should lace all our 
hope of eternal salvation in the mercy of' God and t \ e merits of' 
Jesus Christ our Saviour, but still we should co-operate ourselves, 
by the observance of the Divine Commandments, and the practice 
of virtue. and not follow the o ~ i n i o n  of thc innovators. who sav 

L~ -~~ 

that ftiith'olone in the merits of Jesus Christ will save us, witholt 
works; that God is the author both of all the good and all the evil 
we do; that salvation or damnation has been decreed for us from 
all eternity, and, consequently, we can do nothing to obtain the 
one or avoid the other. God tells us that he wishes all to be saved. 
and gives to all grace to obtain cternal salvation; he has promised 
to listen to those who pray to him, so that if we arc lost, it is ~olely  
through our own fault. H e  also tells us that if we are saved it must 
be by those means of salvation which he has given us, the fulfilment 
of his holy law, the sacraments by which the merits of Christ are 
communicated to us, prayer, by which we obtain the gram we 
stand in need of; and this is the order of the decree of God's prc- 
destination or reprobation, to give eternal life to those who 
oorrespond to his grace, and to punish those who despise it. 

The devil always strives to deceive heretics, by suggesting to 
thcm that they can be saved in their belief. .Chis was what 
Tl~eodore Beza said to St. Francis de Sales, when hard pressed by 
him on the importance of salvation: " I  hope to be saved in my 
own relinion." Unhappy hope ! which only keeps them in error 
here, ana exposes them to eternal perdition hercafter, when the 
error cannot be remedied. I think the dan er of eternal perdition, . 
by dying separated from the Church, shoul i be a sufficient motive 
to convert every herctic. I t  was this that made Henry IV. forsake 
Calvinism, and become a Catholic. H e  assembled a conference of 
Catholics and Calvinists, and after listening for a tilnc to their 
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argumenta, he asked the Calvinistic doctom if it was possible a 
penon could be saved in the Catholic faith ; the answered that i t  
was; " Then," said the King, " if the faith o f t  K e Roman Church 
secures salvation, and the Reformed faith is at least doubtful, I will 
take the safe side and become a Catholic." 

All the misfortunes of unbelievers spring from too great an attach- 
ment to the thin of this life. This sickness of heart weakens and 
darkens the un ? entanding, and leads many to eternal ruin. If 
they would try to heal them hearts by pur 'n them of their vices, 
they would soon receive light, which wou y d s f ow them the neces- 
sity of joining the Catholic Church, where alone is salvation. My 
dear Catholics, let us thank the Divine oodness, who, among so L- f many infidels and heretics, has given us t e grace to be born and 
live in the bosom of the Holy Roman Catholic Church, and let us 
take heed and not be un rateful for so great a benefit. Let us take 
care and correspond to t % e Ilivine p e e ,  for if we should be lost 
(which God forbid), this very benefit of race conferred on us f would be one of our greatest torments in he 1. 
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- translates Wicklife's workq 251. - his Errors, 25 1. 
- comes to the Council of Constureq 253. 
- dies a t  the stake, 254. 
Hypsiateri, 100. 

Iconoclasts, 188. 
Ignntiue, S t ,  of Constantinople, 201. 

dreadful persecution endured by, 
2 04. 

--- appeals to the Pope, 206. 
-- forced to sign his own depoeitinn, 

206. 
Ignorant4 169. 
Incormptibiita, 1 70. 
" In eminenti," Bull of, 671. 
Infidels, Doctrine of the Church concerning, 

466. 
Interim, the, of Charles V., 271. 

Jacobitea, 169. 
James I., 316. 
Janseniue, Bishop of Ghent, 366. 
-- Bishop of Ipres, 365. 

Erron of. refuted, 576. 
Jarnac, Battle of, 311. 
Jeane, Queen of Navarrq a Calvinist, 310. 
Jerome of Pmg~~e, 256. 
- put to death, 256. 
Joachim, Abbot, 232. 
Joh11, S t ,  Pope, 92. 
John, S t ,  of Damascnq 198. 
Jovian, Emperor, 84. 
Jovinian, a Monk, his Heresy, 105. 
- denied the Virginity of the B l 4  

Virgin, 105. - this Error refuted, 106. 
Julian the Apostate, 82. 

hia Death, 83. 

Henry IV., his reason8 fur leaving the Cal- Rant, his syetem of raligion, 880. 
r i n i s h  636. 1- Knox, John, 313. 
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Knox, John, e s t a b h  Cdvininm in Scot 
land, 813. 

Laterrrn, Fourth Council of, 289. - D- of, 289. - condemns the Albiganreq 289. 
Latrocinium Ephknnm, 142. 

procaedinga oT, 148, 144. 
h w ,  Divine, not impossible, 516. 
Leo X. published the Bull against Luther, 

264. 
Leo the Ismurim u! Iconoclsst, 191. 
Lepdan, John of, Life and Death of, 286. 
Liberinq Pope, Wied, 78. - sigw one of the Pormnba of S i i ~ m ,  

77. 
Libarinq hh Death, 84. 
Library of Constantinople burned, 191. 
Lisoeias, a Heretic, 224. 
Lucifer of Cagliarj 82. 
Lnther, Martin, hia Birth, 268. 

becornea an Angostinim 
hiar, 269. -- attachs Indnlgencsq 260. 

interview with C a r d i ~ ~ I  
Cajetan, 261. 

burna the Pope'a BuU and 
Decretals, 264. 

marries a Nun, 267. . 
hi Death, 270. -- his Errom Forty-one pro- 

positions condemned, 278. -- threatene to recant, 663. 
Lutherans invited to the Council of Tmt, 

270. 
Lyons, Council of, 21 7. -- Synodical Constitution of, 2 18. 

Macedonians condemned, 97. -- refuted, 421. 
Macedonins, 96. -- thousands put to dsath a t  

hia inauguration, 96. -- persecutee the Catholicq 95. 
hi errors, 96. 

Magun, Simon, 38. 
Mahometanism, 177. 
Manea, 44. 
Manichean Herasy, 44. 
Marcion, 40. 
Marpurg, Conference of, 266. 
Mary, Queen of England, 843. 
M u y ,  Queen of Scotq forced to reaign. 314. 
--- puu hereelf under Elizabeth's 

protection, 3 16. 
------ beheaded, 816. 
M.sq Errors concerning condemned, 518. 
Mafaterinliam, Refutation of, 408. 
Matthiau, Flaccus Illiricuq 280. 
Maximns, S t ,  refutm Pyrrhus, 184. 
Medimtion of Christ necessary, 630. 
Meditation, what, 59 1. 

M h c t b o n ,  h r w t e r  of, 279. 
Melchitq 169. 
Maannder, 84. 
Menmdrinoq his errom, 244. 
Mennodtea, 287. 
Mercy of Cod 580. 
Meb3ahq  100. 
M d a n  arorq 101. 
Methodby origin of, 882. - doctrine o& 888. 
Michael Fdeologaq excommnniubd by 

Nicholas III., 119. 
Milan, Council of, 72. 
Yiiaters, C a l W c ,  why a0 d a d ,  299. 
W e d  of Christ, Banayer's errom ma- 

cerning the, 628. 
Miserien of human nature, 576. 
Moliniam refutxl, 692. 
Molinoq 877. 
- condemnation of, 878. 
Mongoq 164. 
Monophpsiteq 168. 
Monothelite Heresy refuted, 199. 
M~notheliteq 179. 
-- objections of, ammered, 484. 
Montanus, 40. 

8 Montfort, Count, hia glorioas Death, 288. 
Moravians, 88 1. 
Mormon, book of, 887. 
Mormonites, 887. 
Mother of God, the Blessad Virgin, 466. 

I -- Objections to the doctrine, 
I answed,  469. 
Munwr, an Anabaptish 286. - put to death, 286. 
Musculus, Andrew, 282. 

Nntnral Religion, Benupar's opinion of, 627. 
Xegntive Reprobation, 560. 
Nestorius, hia origin, 119. 

made Bishop of Cmtantinnple, 
119. - --. 

promulgaten hia Hemy, 120. -- his Death, 130. 
New Jerusalemiteq 881. 
New Testament, Quesnel'q 871. 
Nice, Council of, 58. 
Nicene Canons, 63. 
- Profession of Faith, 6 1. 
Nicholiter, 86. 
Nicholites, New, 224. 
Noailled de, Cardinal, his Death, 876. 
Novatian, 49. 
- first anti-Pope, 60. 
hovatuq 49. 

Ochino, an Antitrinitarian, 864. 
- hi8 life as a Friar, 354. - his Death, 866. 
Olans Petri, 27 1. 
Ornoomon, 60. 
One Pemn in Christ, 468. 
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Ophites, 38. 
Opus Operatnm, e x p h t i o n  ~ 821. 
Orebites, 266. 
Origen, 45. - Editions of the Scriptures by, 46. - Errors of, 47. 
Orphanq Hnssites M, called, 256. 
OQander, an Eutychian, 281. 
osius, fall of, 74. 

Pattrlorincbiten, 4 1. 
Paul of Samosata 48. 

Pulcheria, S t ,  149. 
Pure Nature, stnte of, not impossible, 673. 
Purgatory, denied by Calvin, 828. 

Greek belief in, 22 1. 
Pnritans, 828. 

Quakers 324. 
Que~nel, 371. 1- escapes to Holbnd, 8 7 1. 

hia Death, 872. I c w  876. 
~ e a ~ a n q  War ofthe, 285. 
PelMan Hereay, 109. 
Pehgian objections answered, 449. 
Pelagianism refuted, 448. 
Pehgius, a Briton, 109. 
People of God, History of, 697. 
Peputianq 41. 
Per iem 359. 
Peter Martyr. 296. 
Peter the Fuller, 164. 
Petrobru~sians, Errors of, 226. 
Phantasiaats, 170. 
Philip the Landgrave marries two riven, 

269. 
Photius, 202. - condemned a t  Rome, 207. - exeommunicatea the Pope, 209. 
Pietists, 881. 
Pillar and Ground of Tmth, the Church, 

552. 
P i t o r i a n s ,  825. 
Pius V., S t ,  excommonicaten Elizabeth, 

847. 
Pneumatomachi, 26. 
Pogonatus, Constantine, 186. 
Poisay, Conference oc 804. 
Pole, Cardiual, 836. 

reconciles England to the 
Church, 848. 

Polyglott, Origpn'a, 46. 
Poor Men of Lyons, 288. 
Postellus, 860. 

his fanaticism, 860. 
Praxesq 42. 
Prendamites, 359. 
Predestinarians, 116. 
Predestination, Calvininistic, 320. 

Catholic doctrine ol, 544. 
b Hell, Calvin'a doctrine, 

543. -- secret of, 590. 
Presbyterians, 324. 
PrisJllianisL9, 109. 
Procession of the Holy Ghost, 438. 
Prodicnq 39. 
Pffiterius, S t ,  Martyrdom of, 158. 
Protestant, origin of the name, 266. 
Protestants refuse to attend the Coondl of 

Trent, 560. 
Ptolemy and Saturninus, 88. 

Rantem, 826. 
Rationnlism, 880. 
Real Preeenca, Miracka in proof of, 148, 249. 

proved, 489. 
objections to, m e r e d ,  496. 

Remonstrmta, 326. 
Rhetoricians and Theologiann, dhputation 

between, 257. 
Richer, hi doctrine, 376. 
Rimini, Coondl of, 81. 
Robe, Holy, of T m v q  889. 
Roman w p l e  d e h d  the Veneration af 

Images, 192. 
Sabelliana, objections anawered, 896. 
Sabellianism refuted, 891. 
Sahelliuun, 48. 
Sacmmentahna opposed by Luther, 278. 
-- origin of, 288. 

objections anmered, 608. 
Sacraments, the Calvinistic opiniona on 821. 
Salvation of dl Christ died for, 664. 

God wishes, 614. 
Sardia, Council of, 71. 
Saturninus, 36. 
Scotland, Reformation sstablbhed in, 818. 
Scotus Eripna, 226. 
Seekem, 843. 
Semi-Paiaginnq 115. 
--- Doctrine of, 116. 
Sepulchre, Jeaus Christ in the, 610. 
Servetun, hia Histoy, 850. 

hi Errors, 850. 
burned alive, 808. 

Bethites, 88. 
Sevarnq 39. 
'L Silence, Religious," Jamenistic, 870. 
Sin, God not the author of, 589. 
Sirminm, first Formula of, 75. 

second Formula of, 76. 
third Formula of, 76. 

Six Articles of Henry VIII., 885. 
Smalkalde. Lengue of, 269. 
Smith, Joe, 387. 
Socinian Heresy, 357. 
Socinus Lelius and Fanatus, 866. 
Somerset, Protector 340. 
Sophroniua, S t ,  180. 
Southcott, Johanna, 386. 

Delnsion and Dmth. 387. 
:! s 
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Spinoaq 361. 
- his Atheistical Doctrine, 861. 
- his Death, 362. 
Spire, Diet of 266. 
" Spiritual Guide of Molinos," 378. 
Stancaro, Francis, a Nestorinn, 281. 
Stephen and Lisoeius, Heretics, 223. 
Stephen#, Robert, Edition of NewTeatament, 

394. 
Stililes, S t  Simon, 160. 
-hi Death, 162. 
Storchius, Chief of the Annbaptists, 285. 
Sudbury, d r c h b i o p  of Canterbury, killed, 

246. 
Supper, the Calvinietic, 299. 
Supremacy, Oath of, 846. 
Sweden, Lutheranism intmdnced into, 271. - becomes Lutheran, 271. 
Swedenborg, extraordinary doctrine taught 

. by, 381. 

Tatian, 39. 
Temptation, God d m  not lead us into, 589. 
Tertullian, 45. 
Tetzel preaches I n d u l p c a q  260. 
Thaboritcs, 256. 
Thcandric operations, 617. 
Theodoret, account of, 147. 
Theodoric, his extraordinary Death, 93. 
Theodosius, the Entychian, 155. 
Theodotus, 42. 
Three Chapters, the, 132. -- condemnation of, 1 7 4  

Unitarian4 356. 
United Brethren, 38 1. 
Ursacili and Vnlena, 79. 

Valenq 79. 
- an Arian, 80. 
- Emperor, persecuh the Catl~ulicr 

85. - his homble Death, 87. 
Valentine, 38. 
Vigilantitin, 108. 

oppoxd by St. Jerome, 11)s. 
Vigiliur, Pope, censured, 174. 

Waldenacs, 233. 
Erron of, 239. 

Waldo, Peter, 233. 
Watch Night, 386. 
Wealev eoej to America 883. 

# "  - appoints a Bishop, 384. 
-his Death, 384. 
Whitfield, a Calvinist, 884. 
Wickliffe, 216. 
- doctrine condemnad, 246. 
- hi Death, 249. 
Wills, two, in Christ, 481. 
Rrol.sey, Cardinal, 329. 
Word, the Divinity of, proved, 400. 

Work of Light," the Reforn~ntiun. :; ! 1 
Works, good, necessary, 520. 
IVornlq Diet of, 2G5. 

Transubstantiation, doctrine of, 428. . 1 - objections to, answered, &no, Emperor, 160. 
601. - , Henoticon of, 163. 

Trent, Council of, 269. ; Zinzen4~)rf. 381. 
Tritheistg 170. Ziska, the Hus~ite. 2uD. 
Type, the, of Constaw, 183. Zozylnus, Pope, condemns Pelagitts, 114. 
Tyre, Council of, 66. I Zuingliua, IIeresy of, 290. 

consemntion, esplauatir~o of t t ~ c  
Ubiquista, 282. worda of, 291. 
" Unigenitus," Bull of, 273. 1; disputatiun with the Cathulic.; 

Four Bishops appeal against, , 
374. , -- marrie~;  i s  killed, 293. 

THE END. 
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